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DISSENTS by MEMBERSof the COURTof DIRECTORS
of the EASTINDIA
COMPANY,
from the Court's Despatch to the Governor General of Imiia, dated
21st November 1866, regarding the future Government of Oude.
Draft, No. 11 06.
I DISSENT from the draft " on the affairs of Oude," which yesterday obtained
the sanction of the Court, on the following grounds :I t is alleged that the misrule of the King's Government has been productive
of so much disorder, of so much oppression to the population of the country, and
has been of so long continuance, as to render the evils " incurable b any other
means than the permanent assumption by the British Government o the entire
administration of that coutitry."
I do not think that su5cient cause has been shown for such extreme measures
as the deposition of the dynasty and the annexation of the Oude territory to the
British dominiong.
I t has heen said by many who support this draft, that neither deposition no
annexation are intended. These words certainly do not find place in the draft,
yet when it is ordained that the authority of a sovereign, now exercising rsyal
powers over a large territory, is to be restricted to thc jurisdiction of the precincts
of his palace oud of its adjoining parks, it must be acknowledged that these
measures bear in full the character of deposition and annexation.
I will now examine how far the British Gnvernment are justified in proceeding to such harsh measures towards a dynasty wbo have been uniformly faithful
to them for the period of a century.
Not only have the successive sovereigns of Oude resisted all invitations of
native powers to intrigue, and to combine in measures of hostility against the
British Government, but in times of great State ditficulties they have nobly
rendered essential aid to our cause in furuishing treasure, means of transport, and
su plies, to an extent scarcely credible.
%he severdl Residents bear witness that the police of Oude have 'been most
active and efficient in suppressing Dacoits and Thugs.
That the Oude Government have been vigilant in preventing all aggression of
marauders on our adjacent districtq.
That they have exerted themselves in giving up fugitives from our frontier,
and so far have efficiently discharged important duties to the paramount au thority ; and if they have not been paternal governors, neither have they been to
us offensive neighbours.
Then what are the crimes attributed to the sovereigns of Oude, and to their
administration ? I do not deny that they are great : they have been immersed
in debauchery ; they have neglected public business ; they have not studied to
promote the prosperity of their subjects.
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I t is singular. that s o m a n y . ruinoua causes have not. produced corresponding
destructive effects. W e do not find that the cuitivatiou of the country is much
diminished, or that it is in a mucll worse state that it has been a t any time
during the last 60 years.
The fact is, that the continual attempts of the native functionarjes to extortion
have c~ccasiondrb organimlion of a syetem of self-defence, which enables the
ryots to fight for their rights,,aad to maiutain them, and they resist the payment
of more revenue than they can conveniently afford to give ; and tllere is reason
to snl)pose that the population are not dissatisfied with their lot.
I f they were severely o pressed, would they not fly to the better-governed
provinces of the British overnment? Do thev do so? 'KO. With all its
dieadvant;,gcs they prefer the native rule, and t l ~ better
i
chartee it affords them
of individual pretevment. Do they -appeal to the paramoi~ntautliority for protection against tyrunny ? No. Tl~enwhy should we sympathise with injuries
in a great measure supposititious, which the population are willing to endure.
For my own part, I do not think a change of masters would be acceptable to the
people of Oude.
A considerable proportion of the families of Oude are indirectly under the
protectiorl of the British Government ; the armies of India are 1;irgely recruited
in Oude, anti every soldier, as the representive of his fidmily, has the countc nance
of the B r i t i d ~R e a i d a t at Lucknew k, secure them from injuryThe desire to see so fertile and extensive a country well governed is very
natural, but it may fairly be questioned whether it may ~ i o tbe more conducive to
the public interes~sto suger in Oude a certain irregularity of administration than
to confirm the imputation, generally ascribed to .ns in Asia, of a deeire for universal
dominion. Certrru~ly,in the annexation of Oude, we s l ~ a l lnot obtain crtdit firr
disinterested motive. I may here add that, to a certain degree, we derive
advantage in the ciiwrder of Oude, as it serve0 to point out to the public the
advantagen of security to person and property which are guaranteed to people
under our rule.
There is ao inconvenience in t,l~eanncxa~ionof Oucle wllich ought not to be
lost aight o f ; it is this : we shall come more immediately in contact with Nepaul
by a long line of contiguous frontier, and shall be involved in collisions with
that petulant power. W e shall then discover that the Nepaulese are badly
governed, and the acquisition of that country may be fought for, under the
pltilunthropic view that we could govern it to the ameliorat.ion of the condition
of the people.
I am further opposed to the proposed step, because 'I consider tlle season as
inopportune for carrying out so importallt a measure. Tbere is cclnsidrrable
excitement in the public mind in India, both amongst the Maliommedens a ~ l d
.Hindoos. The notion is very prevalent that we desire to convert the general
populatioti of India to Christianity by force, and this must have been a deep and
extended impression, or the Governor of Bengal would not have thought it necessary publicly to proclaim that the Government had 110 such intention. A large
tly the acquisition of plunder,
mountain population is in arms, and encr~urt~ged
may again disturb the peace of the plains of Bengal. Under these circumstances
an public csuse for additional excitement cannot fail to be prejudicial.
%stly, I attach importance to the annexation not being regarded as emanating
from Lord Canning, as the adoption of so unpopular a measure would seriously
damage the prestige of his Lordship's future administration.
Lord Dtrltiou~iewas desirous of'.receiving his instructions by t l ~ e1st of November, but they cannot reach him before the 1st of January. I t is difficult to
suppose that his Lordship can carry into effect so important and delicate a
negotiation by the 1st of March, or give such shape to the measure as may cause
it to be regarded by the public as his act.
The pmnlulgation of the new order of government in Oude will take lace
simultaneously with the arrival of Lord Canliing, and to his Lwdship wi 1 be
attached the odium of the ~roceedingon this account. I think the immediate
rosecution of the rneasure is most objectionable. I t appears to me that it should
Rave been left to the discretion of Lord Dalhousie to prosecute or postpone the
execution of this important State matter, and that the absence of this licence
is to be regretted.
(signed)
Henry WiUock.
East India House, 1 7 November 1866.
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I D ~ I R Bvery briefly to lace on record the reaaons which have indueed me
to withhold my vote from t e resolution of the Court, approving the Despatch on
the impartant question of the future government of Oude.
I admit that the lamentable state of that kingdom, as depicted in the minutes
of the Governor General, Members of Council, and the R e d e n t at Luckaow,
rendem it a matter of duty that the British Government should so far iaterfere,
under the terms of the treaty of 1801, as to take upon itself the administration
of the affairs of that country for the benefit of its people, and even of its ruler
also. I am desirous, however, that this object should be accom lished with the
least possible offence to the feelings and prejudices of the Muesu man poplation,
particularly at a time when there appears to exist throughout India among that
numerous class, a general feeling of distrust, if not disaffection, towards our
Government.
,
And having regard to the measure asit may d e c t the King p e ~ n a l l yviewing
,
him aa the representarive of a family, all the members of which have ever proved
the most faithful allies of the East India Company, I desire to see it earried out
with every consideration towards him, consistent with the attainment of the,great
object we have in view, viz. the good government of his country.
I desire, also, to 'limit our measurea to the attainment of a reasonable secu#.i
y,f
that the objects of the treaty of 1801 shall be carried out in time to come, to use
the language of the fourth member of Couneil, "not to.punisb but UD obtain
security for the future."
The Despatch of the Court, admit, expreeses a desire generally that ifn the
mode of effecting the proposed transfer of the government of Oude, regmi
&dd
be had to the feelings of the King, and that an endeavour s h l d be made,
in accordance with the recommendation of the Governor General, to o h i n his
Majesty's consent.
But the meagre krms laid down as the substance of the new treaty, and
more particularly the absence of any decision on most impoatapr painte, are, in
my opinion, far from being calculated to induce the King to accede to the

f

-

proposal.
The Despatch, white it profeases to enumerate the conditiws of tlie treaty,
only alludes to three points, viz. : " that the provision for the reigning family
should be very liberal; that it is not necessary that tlie stipend for the King's
descendants should be equally so ; and that the King and his sucwseara should
retain full 'urisdiction (except as regards the punishment of death) within the
precincts o the palace and his parks."
us
viz., as regards the continuOn one important point there is an o m i ~ l ~ silence,
ance of the title and dynasty of the family after the present King's decease. If I am
rightly informed, this is a point in which the feelings of the King and the M ussulman population will be moat deeply interested. I think, therefore, that the Despatch ought to have declared that we approve of the Governor General's proposal
'in that respect, and announce distinctly that we have no desire either to abrogate
the present, title or to prohibit its descending to the King's successar.
Another most important point on which no decision is given, is the appropriation of any surplus that may arise from the revenues of Oude. We do not reject
the proposal to appropriate a portion o[ this revenue to the purposes of India
generally. If our only object is to regenerate and in~provethe government of
Oude and promote the happiness of its people, we ought not to hesitate to declare
our disinterestedness, by announcing our determination of abandoning any
intention of applyin these revenues to any other purpose than the legit~mate
expenses attending t f e administration and protection of that kingdom, the development of its resources, and the promotion of the prospe~ityof its people.
Without such a declaration, the proposed measure will be tantamount to an
annexation of Oude to our own territory.
Another objection which I take to the Despatch is, that whilst it quotes, it does
not repudiate the arguments put forth in two of the minutes from the members
of the Council. viz., that on the ground of being the paramount power in India,
we have the right to dictate what terms we please to the sovereigns and chief's
of any portion of the Indian Empire.
The promulgation of such a doctrine in a Despatch that will be read and criticised at every durbar in India, if s~~pposed
to be the sentiments of the authorities of
225-Sess. 2.
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this country, cannot fail to alarm not only the few remaining chiefs of independent
states, but may shake the confidence of those dependent upon us. I would have,
therefore, either forborne to publish these minutes, or have distinctly declared
them not to be in accordance with our sentiments. Hitherto we have ublicly
professed to respect the national rights of all independent states, and w en unavoidable circumstances have brought us into collision with them, and forced upon
us an appropriation of territory, our usual system has been to endeavour to gain
the attachment of their population through measures of conciliation and forbearance, both towards the people and their chiefs. As the means of extending the
principles of just government, we have preferred trusting to the influence of our
example in governing our own portion of the country, and to the moral influence
of our Residents a t foreign courts, to dictating to other states, authoritatively,
particular measures or systems of administnrtibn ; and although the resnlt may
have fallen far short of our wishes, no impartial observer, viewing the progress
of the East India Company during the short period of time which has elapsed
since the establishment of its own regular government in India, will deny that,
whilst our extent of territory and jurisdiction have increased quite as fast as
our means of securing to our sub'ects the benefit of good government, yet the
amelioration of the condition o f t!I e people of India generally has been gradually
pm essing.
E m desirous of adhering to the same system of moderation in dealing with
the sovereigns and chiefs of India. I feel that this system rests upon an intelligible and definite ground, which reoognises, in some degree, the principles of
justice and the rights of others.
The policy of annexing kingdoms, resuming and absorbing states, whenever
opportuuity offers, on the plausible plea of benefiting the many at the cost of the
few, would require to be carried out by men possessing none of the imperfections
or infirmities of human nature. It is a theory that commends itself to the overzealous, as well to the most unscrupul~~s,
and having no defined or fixed principle for its action, it is as liable to be used for the destruction of the liberties, as
for the promotion of the rights, of a people.
The Despatch of the Court, not being explicit on the several points to which I
have adverted, will be very liable to misinterpretation, and the principles I have
advocated thereby compromised ; for this and the other reasons I have stated,
I feel it to be my duty to record this dissent.
1 have, &c.
Bast India House, 21 November 1856.
(signed)
J o h ~Shephad.
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CORRESPONDENCE bet ween Captain Bums and the Governor Generdl,
during the Years 1837 and 1838.

Captain

Bilrtles

to the Secretary to the Government of India.

Sir,
1. I HAVE the honour to report for the information of the Governor General in
Council, our afrival a t this great emporium of trade, having been detained for 26
days at Khyrpore by Meer Hoostum Khan, who received us in the most friendly
manner, sending a deputation to his frontier to meet us, a second deputation as we
advanced, and his Vizier, Futteh Mahomed Khan Goree, to the banks of the hdus,
22 miles distant, who accompanied us t o Khyrpore.

2. O n the 10th we waited on his Highness Meer Roostum Khnn, and were
received in a manner which I have never seen in Sincle, since the Ameer left his
couch, came forward and embraced us, declaring that he looked to the British
Government ae his surest and best friend, and that there was no point which he
would not concede to meet its wishes in my present deputation. In the forenoon
he sent his own son, and the son of his brother Meer Moobaruk Khan, to retnrn
our visit.

3. It would be doing injustice to the Chief of Khyrpore to deny to him tlie
credit of attachment to the British Government by the manner in wliich he thus
received us ; but it was soon apparent that he and his advisers had t.aken alarm
at what had paswd at Hyderabad, and as I could not be correctly informed of the
nature of the communications which his Highness Eoor Mahomed Khan had made
to the Khyrpore Chief, I found myself in a situation of really an embarrassing
nature, as I had either to give ear to overtures which I knew the British Government would not accept, or divulge the whole scope of Colonel Pottinger's
negotiations in reply to them.
4. On the forenoon of the 19th, the Ameer sent for me privately. I found him
alone with his niinister, Futteh Mahomed Khan Goree ; he set out by saying that
he considered himself the servant (damungur) of the British Government ; that
he had heard with sincere pleasure that an agent of the Government was to reside
a t Shikarpore, as it w~ould bring friendly persons to his door, but that he hoped
the British would enter into a new treaty with him as they had done at Hyderabad ;
t,hat the k i n p of Cabool had always acknowledged him and his father as a distinct
power in Sinde ; that he had acceded to the treaty for opening the River Indus on
the same terms as the Ilyderabad family, and now hoped that the same consideration would be showu to him in the altered state of the relatiol~sbetween the two
countries.
5. I replied to his Highness that I had come to Khyrpore by desire of tlie
Governor General to renew the friehdly intercourse which subsisted, and to explain
fully the objects of my journey; that I was ilot authorised to enter into separate
negotiations, and indeed, where ~ a c hfriendship already existed, it appeared
unnecessary to seek to strengthen it by other treaties ; that further, the British
had long been satisfied of his Highness' friendly feelinp, but it would have been
defeating the great ends which it had in view, of opening the Indus to the
merchant, if it had sown dissensions between one family of the Talpoors and
another; that our relations at Hyderabad now made us as sure of co-operation
there as we were at Khyrpore, and the best proof which his Highness could give
of his good disposition towarcls us, would be to join with the Hyderabad family,
and particularly seek to curb the lawless tribes of RInzwees, Boogtees,and others
who sought to ~~iolest
the navigation of the Indus.
6. hleer Roostum Khan, assisted by his minister, replied that the British
Government H ould experience no opposition from Khyrpore ; that three-sevenths
of
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of Shikarpore Eelonpd t o the Khyrpore fimiiy ; that though he was yet ignorant
Bow his portion of the revenues of it were to be paid for the e x p e m of the British
agent, he would make no objection on that head, and indeed if it were considered
desirable to station an agent a t Bukkur, he readily asaented ; and that, as to the
Mnearees, they were entirely a t his command, for the Chief Behram Khan wm
now at Khyrpore, that he would send him to me* if I liked, take hoetages from
him, and confine the most turbulent of the tribe as prisoners in Bukkur; and in
doing all this, hie Highness only hoped to be considered what he really was, the
friend of the Hyderabad Ameers, though independent'of them. I could but
reiterate my former observations, and finished by adding, that we had avoided
with studious care all mixing up of the name of the British Government in the
family differences at Hyderabad, and I hoped his Highness would see the propriety
of our conduct in following the same course a t Khyrpore.

'
'

7. T was for some time dispoeed to treat the declarations of Meer Roostum
Khan with reference t o the Muzareea in the light of a promise which i t would
be diilscult to fulfil ; but hie Highness was as good as his word, and sent Behram
Kban, the Chief of the tribe, t o wait upon me, with about 60 of his followers ; he
fell at my feet, and said he was the servant of the Anleers of Sinde, and would
become the slave of the British Government. I found Behram Khan to be a v b y
intellectual man, and to bear a good character among his tribe ; and as he is the
undoubted Chief of it, it vtould have been a very simple matter to adjust afTairs as
far as he was concerned. The Ameer sent his minister to say that he would be
answerable along with Meer Noor blahonled Khan for the gowl conduct of
Behram Khan and his tribe on the plains and hills, and even for I3ibl.uk Boogtee,
the most notorious freebooter, only excepting those n.ho had gone over t o tllc Seiks.
I replied, that all this would be very acceptable, bat I must etreuuously urge on
Meer Roostum Khan his acting in concert with Meer Noor Mahomed Khan, in r
matter to which the British Government attached importance, which the Vizier
said was now being done by JIeer Jloobaivk Khan, who, as I was aware, had gone
to liyderabad to be present a t the marriage of the son of hleer Sobdar.

-

8. Private letters which I have received from Captain Wade have informed me
of the delicaye nature of the adjustment of this matter with Maberajah Runjeet
Singb, and I am yet unacquainted with the steps which Noor hlahomed Khan
Bae taken to fulfil that part of his agreement which makes him answerable for the
Muzarees, so that I have been bound to avoid all interference in this matter
beyond general expressions to the Chief of Khyrpore and the Muzaree Chief
himself, of our determination not to permit the excesses of the hluzarees or any
one tu interrupt our commerce. If reliance, however, is t o be placed on native
reports, 1 have perused a paper from the Khyrpore Vakeel at Bhawul Khan's
Court stating that on our arrival at Mittuncote, Runjeet Singh will withdraw his
troops from Rozan ; and in such an event, I cannot but anticipate a happy and
final adjustment of the hluzaree question, since it will be as satisfactor-y to the
Ameers as to the Muzarees, and be to these lawless Inen a substantial proof of the
power and the generosity of the British Government.

9. With regard to 'these plunderers by profession I may observe that, like all
such tribes, they will be w i l y managed by conciliation; and that when the
British .Agent is fixed here, a familiar and friendly intercaurse will, in all probakility, grow up between them and the officer. They have honour like other
thieves, and they declare that if Monsieur Irentura had continued on the frontier
of the Maharajah's country, differences would never have taken place ; that that
&cer treated them liberally, but tbat Sawan Mull, the Governor of Mooltan,
sowed di~sensionsamong them ; and, to use their owu words, treated them as a petty
.trader seeking for profit, instead of the deputy of a powerful prince like Runjeet
Singh.
10. On the 26th of March the Chief of Khyrpore renewed hie endeavours to
persuade me to enter into separate negotiations. His Highneee sent for me to
hold a private interview as the message stated ; but on my arrival I found Meer
Hoostum Khan with his eldest son, and the eldest eon of Meer Moobarnk ; also
Meer Ali Moorad Khan, his brother, who poesesses nearly all the treasure of the
Khyrpore hmily. After a fbw complimentary c h m m t b n a , Meea Rouetarn Khan
withdrew, saying tbat bia sop Pnd frmily WWUMuareroe with me on matters of
, I--?jess. 2.
A 2
importance.

.
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importance. The room was then cleared, and I found myself along with the
persons who were chiefly interested in the late treaty a t Hyderabad, the Vuzeer
of lleer Roostum Khan remaining. The party set out by stating that it was a
worldly maxim to look after one's own interests; that the intelligence from
Hyderabad was such that they had o n e and all joined hand in hand together, and
here the three Ameers joining their hands together, clajped mine, and said they
were one, and wished t o enter into an alliance of the most lasting nature with the
British Government, declaring that they were more entitled to it from the early
anxiety which they had exhibited to cultivate a close connexion with the British
than their relatives a t Hyderabad.
11. I replied that there was no necessity for a treaty of friendship other than
that xvhich had already been made, for the British Gove~nmenthad built on the
cordiality with which its designs would'be seconded in Upper Sinde. Ali Morad
Khan, who. is a very intelligent man, and who is now reconciled to -Meer
Roostum Khan, asked if theie would be any interference in the internal government of Sinde, or i11 the family quarrels which might arise, and I replied, that in
our treaties with Runjeet Singh and Hhawul Khan we had expressly agreed not
t o interfere in that manner, and the Ameers of Sinde might rest assured,that our
object was to promote commerce by the Indus. The whole family then expressed
in the most earnest m a ~ n e rits anxiety for a new treaty, and it was not till I
reiterated my opinion as to its inutility, and as to my wanting powew to make it,
that the subject was dropped.
12. I took this opportunity to run over the history of our connexion with Sinde,
again stating that it was the aini of the British Government to allay jealousies,
not t o excite them, for there were Talpoors at Hyderabad as well as at Khyrpore ;
and it was this which had led t o the rejection of the overtures made by the
Khyrpore Cl~iefin December 1835, and that it was my duty to counsel them
t o join heart and hand, and aid their brethren at Hyderabad, for the house of
Talpoor owed much of its greatness to the unanimity that had ever subsisted
between its different members; and if it was their wish really to gratify.the
Britisli' Government, they would now seek to preserve unimpaired that good
understanding. If I did not satisfy the familytbat it was unllecessarpto exchange
writings, I believe 1 left them not displeased.
13. O n the following morning Futteh Mahomed Khan waited upon me to
renew the subjcct of yesterday, when I gave him clearly to understacd that the
Chief of Khyrpore had lost the opportunity of making any other treaty than what
he now has when Colonel Pottinger was accredited to his Highness in 1832, and
that he must be satisfied with having any treaty, which was more than had been
conceded to the Meerpoor Chief; and that the best policy of the Ameers, and that
of his successors, would be t o act in concert with the Hyderabad family. I have
found it extremely perplexing to deal with this question ; the Khyrpore Chief does
not admit the supremacy of the Hyderabad Ameers, and yet he and his family are
quite ready to second them in everything that is wished by the British Government.
There cannot be a doubt that the superior power of the Hyderabad family may
force the Kliyrpore Chiefs to submit to any terms they may dictate, but it will not
certainly tend to promote the British interests on the Indus if such cordial friends
as the Khyrpore family are offended by any novel or unusual interference on the
part of his Highness, Noor Mahomed Khan.

14. On the 29th of March we had our audiehce of leave with Meer Roostum
Khan, who renewed his profession of devotion and submission to the British
Government. His Highness and his family sent presents to myself and the gentlemen along with me, and his Vizier accompanied us to Roree. I n the afternoon
of the 31st we crossed, with the Ameer's permission and in compan of his Vizier,
to Bakkur, and examined that remarkable fortress, being the first Europeans who
have ever been permitted to enter it. Thevizier took this singular time to renew
the expression of his master's hopes for a new treaty of friendship, and I could
only silence him by pointing to the spot on which I stmd, and asking him if anything further was necessary to proclaim, far and near, the good understanding
between Meer Roostum Khan and the British Government than that the gates of
Bukkur had been thrown open to four English gentlemen. We took leave of the
minister a t the door of the fortress with great expreesions of his master's and his
. own submission, and immediateIy crossed the Indus to Sukkur.
15. We
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16. W e have since prosecuted our journey to Shikrupore, which we entered
this morning, being conducted through the great bazaar by a mihmandar from'
Hyderabd and another from Khyrpore, receiving likewise immediately after our
arrival a visit from the governor of the town. Our boats have proceeded up the
river, and we shall join thom after our inquiries a t this important mart are completed, and I hope may reach Mittuncote by the 1st of May.

I have, &c.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes.

Shikarpore, 2 April 1837.

T o W. H . Jfacnaylrten, Esq., Secretary to Government, Fort William.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to notice various circumstances which have transpired
a t this commercial mart, regarding the debts due here and in Afghanistan by my
late fellow traveller Dr. Gerard, and to which, with a view to uphold our national
reputation, it is incumbent on me to draw the early attention of the Right
Honourable the Governor General of India in Council.
2. After Dr. Gerard separtited from me at Meshid to r e t u b to India, it is well
known to Governmeut that he was detained for a considerable time as well by
continued indisposition w the severity of the climate, and that during this interval he was subjected to great and unlooked-for expenses, and, as his resources
could not meet these, he raised money in the different towns he passed, which the
merchants at once advanced on a perusal of the paseport which Dr. Gerard held
under the seill and signature of Lord William Bentinck.
3. I t is of course notjn my power t o inform the Right Ilonourable the Governor
General in Council of the precise manner in which the sums so raised were disbursed, but a very Fdir means of judging may be formed, when 1 state that Dr.
Gerard had to reward the servants of the chiefs for their civilities, to give presents
t o cafila bashees, and to guides, and, as Rloonshee Mohun La11 telis me, that he
gave presents to the Chiefs themselves, it is easily seen how the expenditure was
incurred, however unauthorised by the instructions given to me by the Supreme
Government in the first instance, or by me to Dr. Gerard.
4. Various individual3 who have kept up a correspondence with me since I.
was in Cabool had addressed me on the subject of Dr. Gerard's debts, but it was
not till I reached Shikarpore that I was broiight in direct contact with the parties
concerned, and as they know no difference between the word of an officer, a servant of the British Government, and the British Government itself, they claimed
of me the sums due, which, at this place, are two in number, one to Moollah
Julall, amounting to 1,912 4 rupees, and another to Mahomed Sadik of 394 rupees,
making 2,306 1 rupees. The total amount due in Uera Ghazee Khan, Peshawur,
Herat, Cabool and Candahar, including these sums, amounts to Rs. 7,188. 2.
5. 1 have no resource, therefore, left to me but to pay the debts due a t this
place, on my own responsibility, and respectfully submit the matter to the consideration of Government, trusting that, in its liberality, it will authorise me to
discharge the whole of them to the amount above stated. An ignorant Afghan
can draw no distinction between an official and unofficial authority; the sanctity
of our word has become as current as a proverb among them, and in this particular
instance, so confident were these men, that they refused to accept bonds, saying,
that the sight of the Governor Geneid's passport and the word
- of Llr. Gerard
were sufficient.
6. I annex copies of the receipts for the money whicli I have paid, and a list of all
the debts, which I have drawn up with as much care as I could bestow ; a subject
which has the double interest of preserving the name of the Government and the
character of an officer, who was ever ready to devote himself to its interests.

I have, &c.
Shikarpore,

7 April 1887.

(signed)

Alex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

COBREElPONDENCE RELATING TO
LI~T
of Dr. Gercrrd's Debts.
Balance of 1,260 ducats borrowed at Kandahar of Moollah Jalall, and Dasmmul Shikapore, 380 ducats
Mahomed Sadik, of Herat, servant to Dr. Gerard, his pay
Moollah Nujub, of Peshawar
- - - - - I
Mollah Ruheem Shah, b f Cabool - - Abdool Ali, of Cabool, now at Loodianah
0odoodass.Yhikarporee at Deree Ghazee Khan, who has paid the debt of
Ali Uskur, at Herat - - - Aplla Oosman, of Herat, whose creditors are Shaw, Nalh and Hursook,
- - - bankera, at Delhi
- Borrowed of Maheed~ssto pay Dr. Gerard's servants
- - 1
Moollah Kurreem, of Kandatmr - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

-

-

- -

(signed)

To

-
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-
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1,918

-

394

800
327
500
8 0

2,025
250
400

a

-

-

A&. B u m ,
On a Mission to Cabool.

CV. IT.Mamagirten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,

Fort William.
Sir,
1 DO myself the honour to enclose an original letter which I have had the honour
to receive from Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan of Cabool, a translation of which I
likewise annex, and beg that you will do me the f a v ~ u rof. submitting the same
t o the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in Council.
2. The letter bean no date, but I venture to believe that the cordial mtisfaction which this Chief evinces at the deputation of an agent on the part of the
British Government to Cabool, will prove very satisfactory to his Lordship in
Council.
I have, &c.
(signed)
Alex. Burnw,
O n the Southern Frontier of
Bhawul Khan's Country,
O n a Commercial Missiox~to Cabool.
I 8 April 1837.

T o W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour t o report for the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor General of India in Council, that we reached the Daoodpootra
county on the 18th instant, and were received with a most cordial welcome by
the officers of Bhawul Khan on his frontier, where boats had been collected for
our use for three months past.
2. The mihmandar appointed by the Khan conveyed a message expressive of
his great anxiety that we should visit him, and if it were not agreeable, that he
would repair in person to the banks of the Chenab at Ooch to receive us ; but
deeming this to be quite uncalled for, I at once accepted the invitation, and am
now proceeding to Ahmedpore, which is about 3 5 coss from the Indus. This will
also afford an opportunity of materially increasing our commercial information.
3. As circumstances have hitherto prevented Captain Wade from dropping
down t o Mittuncote, I shall not make any longer stay in this part of the country
than t o receive an answer to the accompanying copy of a letter which I have the
honour to annex, and which I have. transmitted to him express. Meanwhile,
the important marts of Bahwulpoor and Dera Ghazee khan are engaging
attention.
I have, &c.,
Camp in Bhawul Khan's Country,
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
25 April 1837.
O n a Commercial Mission to C a h l .
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T o Captain C. M. Wude, Political Agent, kc., Loodiana.
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the honour to notify, for your information, that I have reached Bhawul
Khan's county, and now await the arrival of yourself and Lieutenant Mackeson,
to enter upon the suhjects pointed out in the instructions of the Supreme Government regarding the selection on the spot of a place for an entrepht of the Indue

I

HAVE

trade.
2. Concluding that the vieit of his Excellency the Commander in Chief and
other matters might detain you for eome time, w e have accepted a very pressing
invitation from Bhawul Khan, delivered to us on his frontier, that all our party
&mld visit him at Ahmedpoor, since it will give me time to hear from you, and
an opportunity of thanking this chief in person for his civilities, which have been
unbounded, and also of adding materially to our commercial information.

3. If any unforeseen circumstance prevents my having the pleasure of meeting
you, I shall feel obliged by your informing me if you have received any instruction^
from Calcutta in supersession of those issued on the 5th of September last, that I
may be prepared to give such explanations aa are necessary to all the parties
concerned.
4. I n pursuance of those instructions, I have notified to all the chiefs and merchants on the lndus up to this point that such a meeting waa to take place a t
Mittunkote; and as it has naturally excited the greatest interest a t Shikarpoor
and other marts, and been to illern a solid proof that the British Government has
in earnest taken up the subject of the lndus trade, it is of the first importance to
keep our faith and word on this point; since I cannot but anticipate the most
beneficial results t o all parties, and to the commerce of the Indus in general, from
wch a meeting.

5. I hare forwarded a copy of this letter for the information of the Right
Honourable the Governor General of India in Council.

I have, &c.
(signed)
A. Bumes.
Camp in Bhawul Khan's County,
25 April 1837.

From the Secretary to the Government of India to Captain Bwrnes.
Sir,
desired by the Governor General of India in Council to acknowledge the
receipt of your three letters, dated Zd, 3d, and 7th April 1837.

I

AN

2. The Governor General in Council has derived much gratification from
perusil~gthe account you have furnished of the highly flattering manner in which
you were received by Meer Roostum Khan. I t must always be the anxious
desire of the British Government to conciliate that Ameer, and undoubtedly he
should be rendered a party t o any arrangements that may be entered into involving
any material change of relat,ions between the British and the Sind Governments,
and in the event of the ratification of the proposed engagementa, the occasional
resort of the British agent to Dukkur might be directed, and would probably meet
his views. The apprehension under which he appears to have been labouring at
the period of your visit seems to have originated in the belief that a treaty, from
the benefits of which he was excluded, had been actually executed with Noor
Mahomed Khan providing for the residence of a British agent at Shikarpoor ; but
for this, as you will have been already informed, there was no foundation.

3. You will of course furnish me at your earlieut convenience with the intelligence which may be brought to you by the messenger whom you have sent t o
Candahar, to ascertain the state of affairs in that quarter. The rumours which
have reached you correepond in some measure with the authentic intelligence
recently transmitted to you by the Envoy i n Pereia, the heads of which have been
furnished to the Governor General in Council by Colonel Pottinger.
A 4
4. With
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4. With reference to your letter of the third mentioned date, I am desired to
acquaint you tbat his Lordship in Council, while he thinks it necessary to guard
against the too easy admission of a very objectionable precedent, will not in this
case absolutely prohibit the very cautious exercise nf your discretion. For the
sum you have already delivered a t Shikarpoor, namely! Rs. 1,912. 2., you are.
authorised to charge in a contingent bill; but it is imposs~bleto admit indiscriminately claims upon the British Government wholly un~upported by any voucher.
Among the list of sums due iis given by you, his Lordship in Council observes a
claim of 800 rupees on account of Mullah Nujeeb of Peshawur. But the validity of
this claim at least seems very doubtful, as you will observe from the accompanying
copy of a letter to Captain Wade, dated 23d May last, that he was then authorised to pay to the same individual the sum of 1,060 rupees ; and it is inipoaaible
that all mention of the claim now preferred should at that time have been snppressed, if it in reality existed. This single case will sufficiently mark to you the
necessity of admitting no claim against Ur. Gerard, except upon full inquiry and
tlie clearest conviction as well of its validity as of its not having been subeequently
paid ; and, whilst the Govel.nor General in Council acknowledges the importance
of sustaining the high opinio~i,said to exist in these countries, of British honour
and good faith, he would p a r d against che abuses. which would assuredly be the
consequence of a ready adoption of debts loosely incurred, and the admission of
claiins lightly asserted.
1 have, &c.
(signed)
W. H. 21Zbcnaghten.
Fort William, 22 May 1837.

To Capbin A. Burnes, on a 3lission to Cabool.
Sir,

I

l

desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in
Council, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 25th ultimo, reporting
your arrival in the Daoodpootra country, and of your having accepted a pressing
invitation to visit Nawab Bhawul Khan, annexing copy of a letter to Captain
Wade, regarding the meeting s t Mittunkote, and expressing a hope that no
unforeseen circumstances will prevent it.
AM

2. In reply, 1 am directed to acquaiut you that the Governor General in
Council entirely approves your mceptance of the Nawab's invitation. You will
have learned that Captain Wade will unfortunately be prevented from meeting
you at 51ittunkote ; but the Governor General in Council trusts, that the object
to be accomplished at that place will be satisfactorily attained, notwithstauding
the unavoidable absence of that officer.
I have, &c.
(signed
W. H. Macnaghten,
Secretary to the Government of India.
Fort William, 29 May 1837.

To Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

I A M desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in
Council, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 18th April,
fbrwarding a letter, with translation, from the Cl~iefof Cabool, expressive of his
great satisfaction at receivir~gan agent deputed by the British Government, and to
state that the expresaions of cordiality with which it abounds are very gratifying
both as regards yourself individually, and the feelings by which the Ameer is
animated towards the Eritish Government.
I have, &c.
(signed)
W. H. Macnaghten,
Secretary to the Government of India.
Fort William, 5 June 1837.
i

'

CABUL AND AFFGHANISTAN.

9

T o W. H. ,4lucrz~ghten,Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Fort William.
Sir,

IN my communication of the 1st instant, from Dera G h m e Khan, I reported
that it was my intention to prosecute my voyage without delay to Attok. 1 had
already reaohed Leia, about half way to Dera Ismael Khan, when I received your
demi-official note of t116 14th ultimo, directing me to await at Mittuncote the
arrival of instructions which would be despatched in a day or two.
2. As I am yet distant from the scene of operations in Pcsha~-ur,Z shall now
await t h e orders of Government at Dera Istnael Khan, under the good and
ostensible plea of inquiring into the exteusive commerce carried on by the
Lohanee Afghans, from that mart to Cabool, and I shall thus be close :rt hand,
without being amongst the Afghans, or in a situation of embarrassment.
3. I have not thought it necessary td forward any reports on the late affair at
Peshawur, since Captain Wade will have kept Government fully apprised of them.
T h e Afghans having retired into the Pass of Khyber, virtually puts an end to the
campaign, since that defile is impervious s and Dost Mahomed Khan, from what I
hear, is too much satisfied with the moral influence of bis late success to injure it
by pushing matters further; sucll at least is my information, and such my
impression.
4. On receiving $our lettet of the 10th of April, enclosing a copy of a
Despatch to His Majesty's Minister in Persia, and finding myself partly in possession of the views of the Governor General in Counoil, regarding the policy
to be pursued in Afghanistan, 1 lost no time in replying to Dost Mahomed
Khan's unanswered communications then by me, and I now enclose translation of
Nos.
the Ameer's letten, and my reply.
5. I t will be seen that 1 took no notice of the separate enclosure regarding the
conteml~latedattack on the Seiks, for I had not a t that time received poeitive
confirmation of the conflict, and I deemed it more consietent with my instruetione
to answer that document by recurring to the commercial objects which had been
committed to me.
6. To the Seiks in attendance with me since the affair a t Peshawur has
transpired, 1 have expressed the sincerest regret a t the existing differences ; and
when I have occasion to address Dost Mahometl Khan, I shall hold the same
language.
I have, kc.
Alex. Burnes,
O n the lndus near Leia,
(signed)
O n a Commercial Mission t o Cabool.
8 June 1837.

-

No. 1.

T ~ A N S L AofTaI Letter
O N from Meer Dost Mahorr.ed Khan, of Cabool, to Captain Burnes,
despatched about the 20th of April 1837, but without date.
A. C..
Youa f';iendly letter, dated from Hyderdnd, in.&nde,.reached me in a happy moment.
It made me very gltld, as it contained the clleerful tidings of your health : I ftilly understood
all i t s ci~ntents.
The letters which L uaualiy received froni the Supreme Government informed me that it
was intended to appoint one of its officers to sow the seeds of friendship in this country, and
a letter from C a p t ~ ~ Wade
in
intimated to me that you have been deputed to this quarter.
As I a m desirous of your agreable society, I learned this inkllipnce with the greatest
pleasure, and it ,was,increased nluch when I heard from yourself. My house is your house,
and if it pleases h d , , we shall so011know t l ~ esecret wishes of each other.

No. 2.

T R A N ~ L A TofI Oa N
separate Letter from Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan, e~rcloeedin the
A. c.,

preceding.

1 BEG to let you know that I had and have a great desire' to make friendsllip with the
British Government, and to drive the Sikhs froin Pestiawur, through the advice of that
Government.

I-Sess. 2.
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In these dt~ys,Sirdar HBree Sil~gh,Sadh Singh, the brother of Jamadar ~ l ~ o o s h iSingh,
al
Lel~naSingh (who l~avesuccetded Sher Singh and Tej Singh in Pe~hawur),though unable
to keep Peshawllr itself quiet, came and laid the foundations of a fort in Jamrod, near
Khyber. This place belongs to the Alghans of Khyber, wtlo are my subjects, consequer~tlythey
complained to nly son, Sirdar Mahomed Akhar Khan, who, with Iny permission, nypointed
some artillery and cavalry to protect tbose people, and also to level to the ground that newbuilt fort o! the Sikhs.
A month or 40 days siuce an affair occurred in the vicinrty of Peshawur, in which 800
men and 100 l~orsesfrom the army of Sirdar HBree Singh and the other Sirdars w e
killed and wounded. I imagine these Sirdars now repent having erected this fort.

I think tlltit m son, who has no1 yet received full orders from rlle to wage war, will
fibrht and wrest t r place from the hands of the Sikhs. If' you take trouble, a ~ COIIM
~ d
quickly, to let nie know the objects of the British Government., it will be well.

K

(True translation.)
(siged)
Alez.Burnes,
n a Commercial Mission to Cabool.

No. 3.
,
T o the Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan, from Captain Burnes, dated Dera Ghazee Khan,
2 June 1837.
A. C.,
I a A v E been highly gratified with the receipt of two lettere from ou; one of these
I am too sensible
went to Cutch Bhooj, which prevented its being answered, for be assu
of your friendly feelings to the Government I serve to delay replying to each a letter, were I
not farther g~atifieda t the personal satisfaction wbicli you are pleased to exprws a t my
deputation to Cabool.* Relieve me, I feel sensible of your former attentions to me, and
that the (I' murhummut~'j condescension of the Governor General (Farmirn farrnh i
ElitrdiisfLn) in sending me to converse with one so disposed as you are, is very great.
As the business of Government, however, has reference to opening the Indus and making
it a sale route for the merchant and trader, I have been long delayed in this quarter by the
talpoors of Sinde and by Bhawul Khan, and you well know that m the county and house
of friends so faithful as these, one comes according to inclination tircrdut) and goee by
permission (ijazut) ; but I have now no courts t o detain me, and I am this day setting out
on illy voyage to Attok, and el~allmake all speed to reach Cabuol, and to explain in person
to you the objects of the Governpr General. From Kala Bagh I shall again address
,
and I need not say more than that I ho e the time ma he short which sllall withdraw roni
iny eyes the curlain which hides the Ba a Hiesar of Ca ooL
I

d'

P

Z

F""

(A true tmndation.)
(signed)
Alex. Bwnes,
On a Commercial Mission to Cabooi.

To Captain BUM, i n a Miasion to C a b ] .
Sir,

WITHreference to my letter to your a d d m of the 22d May ht,I am
directed to acquaint you that an error has been discovered in the 4th paragraph,
the sum which you are a u t h o r i d to charge in a contingent bill having been
erroneously entered as Rs. 1,912.2., instead of the sum of Rs. 2,306.2., which is
the correct amount.
I have, &c.
!signed)
W . H. Mac~~ghten,
Secretary to the Government of India.

Fort William, 3 July 1837.

The letter here alluded to

wan

forwarded on the 18th of April.

CABUL AXD AFFGHANiSTAN.
To W. H. Mwnaghtetl, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.

Sir,
I HAVE the honour t o report for the information of the Right Honourable the
Governor General of India in Council, that we reached K ~ l aBagb on the 16th
instant, which is within one degree of latitude from Attok. The downward communication by the Indus was open, and several boats arrived while we were a t
Kala 13agh, but as it was the height of the swell, it was more prudent to allow
Lieutenant Wood singly to examine this portion of the river. That officer has
'already p a d Mnckud, about one-third of .the way up, blit it will be difficult, I
imagine, a t this seasou to reach Attok.

2. The vicinity of Kala Bagh to Peshawur, by way of Cohat and the right bank
of the Indus, rendered me anxious to proceed at once to that city, but so limited
is the power of the Sikhs in this quarter, that they could not enspre us protection.
I might have addressed Kour Kurruck Sing a t Peshawur to send an escort to meet
us, but I found that that personage could only assist us, if at all, through Sooltan
Mahomed Khan, and for many reasons it was proper to decline such aid. Besides,
this road has already been travelled by Mr. Elphinstone's mission.
3. I t only remained, therefore, that we should advance on Attok by the left
bank, and we quitted Kala Bagh in prosecution of o ~ ijourney
r
on the 22d. Here
also the power of the'Sikhs is so limited that we are following a route 6 0 miles
longer than the direct road, as the Maharajah has no authority over the people
immediately on the river. 'I'he best test of this b'eing correct is our having met
Raja Soojet Sing, with a force of from 8,000 to 10,000 men and 18 guns, proceeding by this route to Kala Bagh. We received a visit from the Raja, and he
proffered and gave us every assistance, but the escort col~ldnot be prevailed on
to take the direct route to Attok, and we are folloning that by Hassan Abdal.

4. The object of this force is to compel tlie Eesa Khyl Chief, who holds the right
bauk of tbe lndus below Kala Bagh for about 40 miles, to pay his tribute; and
the troops affer this service, it is said, are ultimately destined for Bunnoo. I t is
very apparent that the late affair between the Afghans and Sikhs a t Peshawur has
hacl a prejudicial effect on Sikh influence in this quarter. The population speak
out ylajnly ; it seems very probable that the presence of this force under Soqjet
Sing is simply meant to keep under this bad feeling! and certainly a smaller body of
men would find their position at present but yrecarlous in this part of the.country.
5. I t will be interesting briefly to utate the exact authority of the Maharaja
west of the Indus. I t may be siid that he has no power whatever bejond the
plain country, beiog unable to exact tribute, without an armed force, from any
other part of it. The Derajat is under complete subjection to him, but from a
great breach of faith in his resumption of Dera Ismael Khan last year, the people
there are heartily disaffected. Thirty miles north of Dera Ismael commences the
Ees,r Khgl territories, which are strong and mountainous. The chief icl now in
rebellion ; he will agree to pay tribute as far as 36,000 rupees, but not to receive
a detachment of Seiks, the party last year left in his country having been
murdered. Murwut; west of Eesa Khyl, is aleo in rebellion. From Tak, a more
certain but varied tribute is levied. From Bunnoo nothing is procurable but by
the presence of an army, and north of it, to the plain of Peshawur, the country ie
entirely independent.
6. Under such circumstances it is very satisfactory to report that we experience
no obstacles from any party, and pass without molestation. Our position a t
Kala Ragh was singular, for we were within hearing of the drums (nugarus) of the
l~ostileparties, while the Sikhs had conducted some of our party up the east bank,
and the Eesa Khyl Chief w a escorting another portion of it along his side of the
river, and evinced most marked civility throughout by assisting our cossids in
passing to and from Cabool, and also by furnishing trackers for the boats. The
name of thb person is Ahmed Khan, a mall of whom all the Sikhs even speak
with respect. H e sent his principal pereons to me at Kala Bagh ~ i t ah home
and camel, but I declined these gifts, though I' thanked the man cordially, by
H 2
letter,
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letter, for his attei-ltions, and told llim, as the best return tliat I could make, that
i t w ~ u l dbe politic for him to conciliate the Alahanija ; and, 1 may observe, that
however the parties settle their differences, our presence has been to neither
unsatisfactory.

7. I am also happy to report that I liave just received communications from the
Ameer of Cabool, in reply .to my letters addressed to him from Dera Ghazee' Khan,
notifying that he has instructed his son Mahomed Akbar Khan to have us
escorted through the .Khyber Pam to Cabool, and that personage addresses me
himself that he anxiously awaits our arrival. It is well known that the Khyber
Pass is of the first importance, and through which Kadir Shah could only travel
by the liberal distribution of money among the lawless tribes who occupy it. A
caravan of merchants does not atreunpt it, and if the Chief of Cabool can really
protect us through it, it will be a good proof of his power, and a satisfactory
opportunity of judging'1)recisely as to its strength and importance in war.
Camp near I itwsan Abdal,
32 July 1937.

1 have, &c.
AZexuncler Burnes,
(signed)
O n a Mission to Crrbool.

To Captain A. Bttrnes, on a Mission t o Cabool.
Sir,

I

directed by the Right Honourable the Governor General of Iiidia in
Council, to acknowledge the receipt of your two letters of the dates and on the
subjects noted in the margin. *
2. In reply, I am directed to acquaint you that the whole of your proceedings,
and the tenor of your correspondence with Dost Mahomed Khan, are entirely
approved by his Lordship in Council.
I have, &c.
Fort l'illiam,
(signed)
W. H. bfacnaghten,
Secretary to the Government of India.
31 J U ~1837.
Y
AM

T o W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretmy to the Government of India,
Fort William.
Sir,
1 DO myself the honour to report for the information of the Right ~ o n o u k b l e
the Governor.Genera1 in Council, the heads of intelligence which are current a t
this mart, relative to the affairs of Persia and Afghanistan.

" 1st. The King of Persia has sent a clrem of honour to Sher Mahomed Khan the
Beglerbegee of the p a t Hilzara tribe, lying eastward of Herat, requesting him to
be friendly to the Persian intereuta. Shah Kamrac, to whom this chief has been
nominally subject, has been much offended at this gift, and sent a meesage t o the
Hazara requesting him to be ready with his troops t o sttack Candahar.
" 2d. Shah Kamran has moved forward his artillery to ~ubzawuron the road to
Candahar, and is at present with his troops encamped at Pool i Milau three coss
from Herat, where he has halted on account of a rumour that the King of Persia
is marching on Meshid.
" 3d. The Sirdar of Candahar hns sent his son Mahomed Sadeek to Grisk, to
oppose Kamran, and the chief and his brothers will advance in person, as soon as
it is known that Kannran has marched on Candahar."
2. I t
Letter dated 8th June 1837, reporting rereilbt of nntificntion to await in.tr~lctions at Mittun
Kote, and his intention of doing PO at Dern Ismnrl Khan, under the plea of gathering crlmmercial
informarion, statin:$ your l~elirfthat the A f f ~ h a n shaving retired in Khyber, terminates the campaign at P e ~ I ~ a ~a~itl
u r ,forwi~rdingcopy 01 correspotldcnce with the Chief of Cnbnul. Letter dated
zotll J u n e 1837, reporting that Lieutenant Mackeson, the British ngent for the navigation of the
Indus, has joined you.

2. It .is certain that all these rumours are a t present current at Shikarpoor, and
that they are in part believed by the merchants, and I report them on the authority
of a cossid who was in Candahar 13 days ago. It seems also, that if the King
of Persia really mealis to advance on Herat, he must do so in the collrse of the
two ~ucceedingmonths, which is the time of the harvest. Under these circumstanaes, I yesterday despatched a person to Candahar to ascertain the'truth of
theee rumours, and as that city is about eight days'journey for a courier, I hope to
have the .honour of communicating niore authentic particulars in the course of
20 days.

1 have, &c.
(signed)
- A. Butrze.9,
Shirkapoor, 3 April 1837.

O n a Mission to Cabool.

To Captain Bumes.

,

Sir,
On the important commercial objects of the mission which has been entrusted
to you, you have already received full instructions, and by my letter of the 21st
November you have been informed generally of the earnest wish of the Governor
General in Council for the preservation of peace in the countrieu between India
and Persia.
2. Unhappily it seems probable that that wish will not be realised; and
although on the one side the Persian expedition has for a time been discomfited,
and the ambitious schemes of tlie Shah seem to be a t present of necessity mpended, yet its revival is confidently talked of, whilst on the eastern frontier of
Afghanistan, Dost Mahomed Khan has by imprudent demonstrations and threats
provoked the Sikhs to extensive preparations, and is in immediate hazard of
attack from that formidable state. There is no cordiality of feeling or unity of
exertion betweell him and the Chiefs of Candahar, and, far from endeavouring to
save himself by measures of conciliation, he seems to be meditating acts of
aggression so rash and so violent as to place in jeopardy the very existence of his
power.
3. Jt will be difficult for his Lordship in Council from this distance to lay down
precise rules by wliich your course must be determined, amidst the distraction m d
dangers which the preceding description indicates, and it will be for yourself to
decide (and in forming any decision you mill have the advantage of advice from
Captain Wade and of communication with him) with what chance of success you
can further pursue the objects entrusted to you in that quarter. If, as is most
probable, the Afghan and Sikh force should be in hostile collision, and the
re-estriblishment of tranquillity, and if any dominant influence seem doubtfill, it
will be right that you should not proceed further, and you will col~siderwhether
your mission may not be suepended, at least for a time, or pursued only by your
proceeding in the first instance to Candahar.

4. O n the other hand, if you should learn that the Sikh and the Afghan armies
should have but little disposition to advance, from a consciousness of military
inferiority on the one side, and from the anticipation of difficulty in a mountainous
and unproductive country on the other, and that a desire haa been evinced by both
the contellding parties rather for ~~olitical
adjustment than for conflict, and that
without committing your Government to the exercise of direct influence you may
either safely act on your original ipstructions, or perhaps even contribute something to the restoration of the peace ; in this case. although from the information
a t this moment before the Governor General in Council, it is his opinion that it
would be more prudent to wait and watch the course of events, he will not object
to yom proceeding ; and in this uncertainty I am desired to instruct you, whether
in Peshawur, in Cabool, or in Candahar, to prosecute the commercial inquiries
which were yl*cscribed by your ol.igina1 instructions with extreme caution ; in no
country to give offence or suspicion to its ruler, a ~ in
~ all
d to act so as to mark the
B 3
anxious
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anxious desire of the British Government for the restoration of tranquillity and
for the establishment of friendly relations ; but in any case in which specific
political propwitions rrhall be made to you, you will state that you have no aurhority to make replies, but that you will forward them, through Captain Wade, to
the Government. If applied to, as you probably may be, for advice by DbBt
Mahomed Khan, in t)he difficulties by which he is surrounded, you will dimuade
him from insisting in such a crisis from pretensions which he cannot maintain,
and you will lead him, as far as may be in your power, to seek and to form arrangements of reconciliation for himself with the Sikh sovereign.

5. But, beyond cbmmercial information, his Lordsliip in Council will expect
to have conveyed to him whatever you may learn upon tho history since the period
of your last visit, upon the present condition, the internal government, the revenue,
the military establishmeut and rilsources, and on the power of the chiefs and the
disposition of the people in eacli country that you may visit, and, as fi~ras may be,
in the countries contiguous ; and you will particularly learn what has been the
degree of recent connexion with Persia, and by what agents it has been conducted,
and what would be the probable result of a Persian attack upon Herat.
6. You will observe the general feelings towards the British and the Russian
Governments, tlie impre~sionprevailing ot' the power and resources of either, the
degree in wbicl~the supposition is entertained of a n intimate union between the
Persian and Russian Governments, and in which that supposition is likely to have
i n h e n c e ; and you will gather all the information in your power on the commerce
of Russia, aud on the measures adopted by that power with tlie object of extending
her influence in Central Asia.

7. You are authorised also, you may judge it expedient; to address letters to
Shah Kamran of Herat., to the King or Minister of Bokhara, and to other chi&,
expressing friendship on the part of your Government, and stating to them that
you are come to arrange measures for the encouragement of commerce with India
where they may be assured that traders from their country will be treated with
equity and kindness, and' you may accompany these letters with ~ u c l presents
i
of
moderate value as are likely to be acceptable.
8. I t is desirable that in any journey wliich you may take you should ibllow a
different route from that which you adopted in your former travels, but you will
be particularly cautious not to expose yourself to personal risk.

9. With a view to the possibility of your advance, credentials, copies of which
are enclosed for your information, on your behalf, addressed to the Chiefs of
Cabool and Candahar, are transmitted with this letter.
10. I am desired to take this opportunit.y of furnishing you with a copy of the
letter written on the 24th of April to Captain Wade, relative to an individual
named Hajee Hoosein Ali Khan. That individual has since solicited permimion
to return to his own country, and he is about to set out in a day or t w o , vih
Hydrabad (in the Dekhan), Bombay, Cutch, and Sinde. A copy of the communication which I made to him on the 1st instant, under the instructions of the
Governor Ge~leralin Council, i~ also sent herewith for your information. He
has not had an interview with the Governor General, nor, under the suspicions
which attach to him, has he received any other attentions than those which are
due to an Afghan gentleman who was certainly encouraged to visit India by
Mr. Ellis, His Majesty's Ambassador in Persia. k on will, of course, comu~rrnicate,
for the information of his Lordship in Council, any particulars that may come to
your knowledge relative to the individual in question.
. 1 1. I am further desired to annex, for your information, copy of the instructions
of this date to Captain Wade.

Fort William,
15 May 1837.

I have, &c.
(signed)
W. H. Macnaghten,

'

Secretary t o the Government of India.

'Te I f . f1. Maolnghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,

I!

Fort William.

!

Sir,

I

I HAVE now the honour to communicate, for the inforlnation of the Hight Honourable the Governor General ot' India in Council, the reply of the Ameer of Cabool to
my communication frotn Dera Ismael Khan, as well as a letter, from his secretary,
Mina Samad Khan, translations of both of which I append.
2. I n the last of these letters it will be seen that all doubts as to the appearance of an elchce from Persia have been diupelled by his arrival a t Candahar, and
his reported intention of advancing ehortly to Cabool along with one of the
Casdahar Sirdars. The same letter stahes that an embsrjsy had aleo arrived h m
t h e King of Bokhara.
3. T h e reply of the Ameer of Cabool, it appears to me, is both friendly and satisM o r y ; but it is very evident that 11e and his advisers are determined to make
tbe.most of the presence ot' an agent of the British Government. Under existing
circumstances, too, it will be a difficult matter, with the presence of agents from
eo many quarters offering their services, coupled with the late affdr a t Peshawar,
to satisfy Dost Mahomed Khan ; but 1 shdl dwell upon the advantage which
must accrue to him from being the first of his family who hae had personal communication with an agent of the British Government ; the influence i t must give
him, and the opportunity which he vow hae, by acting prudently and cautiornely,
to omdidate his power.
4. This language may or may not satisfy the Chief of Cabool ; and should it
not,,few opportunities have occurred, as it seems to me, more favourable fop.
marking, in -some decided manner t o the neighbonring nations, the views of the
British Government, if it is ever intended t o extend our political influence in
these countries. or make the late arrangement8 on the Indus a step to ulterior
measures.

1 have, &c.
(signed)
Camp a t Hassan Abdal,
1 August 1837.

-

Alexander B u m s ,
O n a Mission to Cabool.

No. 1.

TRA~SLATKJN
of a Letter from Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan, of Cabool, *toCa~ogtainBurut:a,
received near Hassan Abdai, 81st July 1837.
A. C.,
YOUR letter from Dera Istnael Khan reached me at a most h py time'. I was very

I

!

-

much delighted to learn from it that you enjov perfeet health. %u have spoken of' ti:?
battle w h ~ c htook place between me and the S~khs,and which did not appear to you
advioable, brcauve of the commercial ends in view. You added &o, that commerce
q u i r e s peace and tranqu~llity. You are right, and in truth your observations are
umnswrrable; but, as the proverb runs, if the enemy wants to treat, do not turn your
head; and if he wants.to fi ht, do not pull your reins. What you have written about its
being 4br the good of both kvernments (Sikhs and Afghans) to make peace, I have been
lcreg thinking the same, and have kept every bueinese unsettld, in t b hope of your
immediate arrival ; but in the meantime, a eeriouo matter, which m o t hare reached your
ears from wery quarter, took place ; vk., Sirdar Huree Siogh erecting forts in the district of'
Pesbawar, which caused the Ghazees, or cha~npiansof the faith, to aesenible. Although
I wrote to him nlan letters of friendly advice, he filled his ears with cotlon, and never
a t t e ~ ~ d etod them. {also learned froq Captain Wade's Ictkr, that the Sildar had built tlir
fcut without the sanction of his superior (the Mal~araja). At last, 011 his building a fort in
Jarnrood, which is the abode of the Khybaree Afghans, they saw no remed but resistance, and laid all their g h a n c e s before me. Alter a long and careful detberation, it
appeand impossible to settle the affiir but by war, and I gave a hint to my son. Mahomed
I-Seas. 2.
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Akbar Khan, who obeyed, and what he did is done. You have, of coorse, ~ i n c ereceived
every particular of the case tiom Mirza Abdul Sa~uudKhnn. On your orrivrll I I ~Dera
Ismael Khan, both armies immediately withdrew to their own statio~lswithout hes~tation;
and be assured that everything is right. Whatever you may advire for the welfare of the.
Government, it will never be departed liom. Write to me nithout t'uil, day by day, until we
meet each other.
(A true transl?tion.)
(signed)

Alemnder Burnes,
On a Miseicpn to Cabool.

No. 2.

TRANSLATION
of a Letter from Mina Abdul Samad Khan, the Secretary nf
Khan, to Captain Burnes; rcceived

011 the

Dost Mahomed

sallle day.

A. C.,
1 SENT a letter to you from Jtllalahad, which J hope will have reached you, on hearing
that Now Nal~alSingh and Itajah Diban Sing11 had returned to Lahore, and left about
20,000 troops, under sonie Sirdars, to protect Peaha\\ ur. The Amqer also sumnioned to
Cnbonl Sirdar Mal~omed Akbar Khan, Nawab Jabhar Khan, Sirdar :tlalio=ed Usman
Wan, and Shuja Ud Doulah Khan. The Sirdar has given very strict orders to Assajan Khan,
of Julalabad, to proceed and welcorue you in the mouth of the Khyber Pass, and conduct
you from thence, with distioction, to Cubool.

I am now a t Jugdaluk, on my way to Cabool; and I learn from l e t t e just
~ received that
one of the Sirdars is eoming from Candahar to Cabool, and that the Persian elchee has
arrived there, and is also expected very soon a t Cabool. Before this, an elchee had a m t d
from the King of Bokhara; but I tlilnk the Ameer will pay no attention whatever to the
objects of any of them until yo11reach Cabool. When you come, the Anieer will do as
you a d v k Since p a c e is re-established, and every person is conlfortnble, and the weather
all look out anxiously for you. Come ae quick as you can.
agreeable,

(A true translation .)
(signed)

Alvxander Uurres,
On a Mission lo Cabool.

To TV. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governmetit of India,
Fort Willirrm.
Sir,

I HAVE now the honour to report that we crossed the Indus at Attok on the
8th instant, and entered this city on the l a t h , where we have been received with
marked distinction and honour by Kurruck Sing, the Chevalier Avitabile, and all
the officers of Maharaja Hunjeet Sing.
2. I t is now my intention to set out for Cabool on the morning of the 28th,
and enter t l ~ edefile of Khyber the following day, through which the party is to
be escorted by all the chiefs of these mountains.
3. Of this territory I have only to report to his Lordship in Council that it is
a complete drain on the finances of the Maharaja, from which, if I have rightly
caught the spirit of his people, iiis Highness would now willingly withdraw ; aud
I should not be surprised that he shortly made a direct offer t o fall back on the
arrangements preceding 1833, by which Sooltan Mahomed Khan, and his brothers,
would be left to goven Peshawar, rendering tribute to Lahore. There is a facility
in this arrangement, since I have heard strong assurances that the Chief of Cabool
would readily acquiesce in it, but on this I cannot at present speak with
precision.
4. S~mltanMahomed Khan and his family have 80 ght anxiously to interest me
in their behalf, but beyond expressions of sympathy a their misfortunes, and hopes
that circumstances may again restore them to authority, I have, I think, parried
their

1
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$heir q u e s t . Seeltan Mahomed Khan has not concealed from me hie differenwith hie h o t h e r ef Cabsol, and hie opinions of heing able to injure him by means
sf Runjeet Sing ; bat in these senti~nenbI only recogniae the humage he pap te
tbe greater stmngth of the chief of Cabool.
I have, &c.

(aignecl)

Peslraww, 22 dugusb 1837.

To

Ales. Buraes,

Un a htissiqn ta

Cabool,

FY. H. iClacfiaghteu, Esq.,

Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.

Sir,

I HAVE the honour to report that we quitted Peshawur yesterday morning, and
are now encamped on the scene of the late conflict between the Sikhs and Afgb,ns,
where the ruler of the t'uqiab is actively engaged in erecting a fort; we only await
the arrival of ~DoetMahomed Khan's otjicers'to enter the defile of Khyber.

2. I n my csn~municationof the 22d instant I reported the courteous reception
we had met with in Peshawur. It continued to the last, and in company with
Kour Kurruck Sing we *ere aonducted to see the fort of Peshawur, and had
reviews of the regular and irregular troops composing the garrison. The f o r e
at present amouiits t o 46 guns, 260 camel swivels, 1 4 battalions, and about
20,000 irregular cavalry; a ~ l dtile efficiency of the body does great credit t o the
Mahnraja and hie officers.

3. Up to the 26th instant all my interccwme with the Seik authorities was
confined to mere ceremony and expression of friendship, but on that day I ~ v t w
invited, with all the party, to hold a private conference wit11 Kour Kurruck Sing.
'I'he prince himself is imbecile, and quite incompetent to keep up even common
conversation, but lie was attended t y Jernadar Kooshial Sing, Sirdar Attar Sing
Sindemala, Lena Sing, Sham Sing, and other persons of rsnk.
4. Tile prince stated that he had had a letter from hi8 father which he wished
to make known to me ;and his advisers proceeded to state, that the Mal~arajahad
instructed him to & me, whst were the precise views of the British Government
in deputing me to Ci~booi. I immediately replied by recurring to all our late
arrangerne~tsfor opening the Indus, and stated that we had founded that measure

on the g w d i~nderstandingbetween the Mahi~rajaand the British Government,
and that, with his Higllnees's permissiou, we had now minutely examined the
Indus to Attok, and that my further journey westward had reference t o working
out the b e n d t s to be derived from this extensive water cornrnunication. Theee,
said I. were the views contemplated by the Right Honourable t,he Governor
General in Council, when 1 was first deputed to these countries ; but I concluded
that the question now put from the Maharaja, had arisen from the late collision
of his troops with thoee of Dost Mahomed Khan.
5. The prince and hio advisers of course admitted at once that it was t b
which had given rise to anxiety, and stated that there was no comparison between
the forces of tlie Ameer of Cabool and their master ; that the late affair of Jumrood
was not il victory, but a Inere surprise, and that the Mahamj8 would have s u b a e
qnently rnnrcl~edto Jul1al:ibad nrbd captured it, but for the approach of s mission
from the British Government, whose friel~dshipM a h ~ ~ a jltunjeet
rr
Nngh ardently
desired, and the dread of offending which hlrd kept him in position a t Peshswur.

6. In answer td these observations, I stated that the British Government,
thwgh i t anxiously wished to see peace an its frontiers, and despaired of turning
the navigation of tlle Indus to aclvantagc without it, had yet no desire to unneceesarily mix itself up with these unfortunate differences; and that I had delayed a t
I k r a Ismael Khan, by o r d m of the Governor General, so long ap war rayed, and
only now ~dviincedsince peace seemed to be restored ; tllat I would set out for
Cab001 in a few days, and I could assure the Prince a ~ l dhis advisers. for tlm
Mahal.ajn7s inf~rmation,that tile fri:.ndsllip between him and the British (;overmcnt \rould not be diminished by any pr~eecdingsin that country, arid tliat the
1-Sees. 2.
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report of tllc distinction xt-ith which I had been received here would aoon be
current there : that the Chief of Cabool would know from various quarters, and
from myself, that 1 had left the door of the son of the ruler of the Punjab with
a declaration that the Ilritisl~Government had not autliorised me to enter on any
subject which migl~tprove prejudicial to the good understanding which had so
long and happily existed between it and Maharaja Runjeet Sing. These sentiments, in which I hope I hsve embodied the views of the C;overnment of India,
gave considerable satisfaction, and at the request of Kour Kurruck Sing, I
addressed a letter to the Maharaja expressive of my thanks Ibr his honoured treatment, and stating also that he would hear what had passed on the subject of his
message from his son.
7. After the affairs of Cabool had been gone through, the Jemadar Keshal Sing
turned the conversation upon Sindc, on wllich it appeared also the Mahar?ja
wanted information, coming as we had do~lefrom that couutry. I was not slow to
avail i n ~ > c lot'
f the opportunity, and explnillcd clcnrly that our object in establishing an agent in Sinde tvas to give due effect to d l our arrangements regartling
the navigation of the Indus, which had been hitherto clogged for \rant uf a resident
officer in that country ; and that with reference to our having procured powession
of Shikarpoor, which was currently rumoured, I begged to contradict it, and to
assure the Maharaja, through his son and his advisers, that our objects were not
territorial aggrandizement or the possesion of Shikarpoor, but the establishment
of such an influence along the river lndus as would give confidence to the cornmunity, who could not be expected to embark in commercial speculations when
war and the disorders consequent upon it impended.

Camp at Jumrood, 31 August 1837.

I have, &c.
(signed)
A /ex. Bumes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

To W. H. Macnagicten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.
Sir,
I N O W do myself the honour to report, for the information of the Right
Honourable the Governor General of India in Council, that we entered the
defile of Khyber on the morning of the 2d, have passed in perfect safety through
it, and are now encamped on the banks of the river of Cabool, in the dominions
of Dost Mahomed Khan.
2. The circumstances under which we crossed this great road deserve mention.
Some miscalculation as to the date of our arrival, on the part of Dost 11~homed
Khan's officers, prevented their coming to the mouth of the pass of Khyber,
and I entered the defile without any protection but the Khyberees themselves.
They escorted us safely, and even in the cosfusion which ensued in the pass
(which runs in the bed of a river) when unexpectedly overflowed by rt torreut,
they resisted all temptations to plunder. In the last half of the pass we were
joined by Dost Mahomed Khan's officers and troops.
3. ~ r o inquiries
L
instituted on the spot, I do not doubt but this great commercial road could be thrown open by an arrangement with the different Khyber
chiefs. In the time of the Moghul emperors they were kept in regular pay,
and the sc* of transit duties which they now produced to me, and by ~ h i ' c h
they are willing to be guided, was by no means exorbitant. On reaching
Cabool, I shall state these views to Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan, to whom the
Khyberees do certainly at present owe or affect allegiance, and see if an elid so
desirable cannot be accomplished.
4. It is a very curious circumstance in the history of the commerce of these
countries, that the roads horn this to India are shut up, perhaps in a greater
degree, in consequence of the exorbitant custom-house exactions of Maharaja
Runjeet Sing, than of the needy mountaineers west of the Indus ; and if that
great man could have his mind turned to the improvement of his internal
economy,
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economy, it might withdraw him from schemes of conquest and ambition, and
would indubitably contribute to the peace and prosperity of the countries on the
British frontier, and the well-being of all parties.

I have, &c.
(signed)
Aim. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

Camp at Duka,
4 September 1837.

To 1V. H. -lfacnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to submit, for the information of the Right Honourable the Governor ~ e n e r a of
l India in Council, a report on the political power
of the Sikhs westward of the Indus, which at the present time may prove
interesting to his Lordship in Council, when this neig hbourhood engages
attention.
I have, &c.
Camp, near JuIdabad,
(signed)
A1e.r. Burnes,
8 September 1837.
On a Mission to Cabool.
!

ON the POLITICAL
POWERof the Sikhs beyond the Indus.
By Captain Burnes.
Outline of Sikh Power W a f of the Indus.

THEpower of the Sikhs westward of the lndus may be said to be confined to
the plain country. It can only be enforced in the mountains by the presen
of an army, and in some of the hilly tracts, even bordering on the river, the
Mahomedans successfully resist it. The strength of their country, and not
their power, enables them to cope with Maharaja Runjeet Singh. The low
country, on the other hand, is under complete subjection to Lahore, the Derajat without the presence of a regular force, which is, however, necessary in
the plain of Peshawur. For six degrees of latitude, from 34" 30' north, down
to 28" 30', or the frontiers of Sinde, the Sikhs have either possession of the
country west of the river, or exercise some kind of influence over it. An
enumeration in detail of the contlition of the different petty states will best
bear out these observations.
Poyndu Khan of PuRlee.
2. The most northern territory with which Runjeet Sing has been brought
into collision west of the Indus is that of Poyndu Khan Turnowlee, a Moghul
by descent.
The possessions of this chief consisted of a small but rich tract of country
eastward of the Abooseen (so the Indus is here called) in puklee, yielding
yearly about a lac of rupees. Of this the Sikhs have deprived him. He yet
holds the fort of Chuttoorbye, on an island in the Indus, about 10 miles north
of Derbund, and a country of about 240 square miles on th'e west bank. From
this tract the Seiks draw no tribute, and even on the east bank they hold their
possession with difficulty, Poyndu Khan making continual forays across the
river, and carrying off prisoners, on whose ransom he supports himself and his
people. He has about 500 horse, and keeps up about 2,000 infantry, most of
whom are natives of Hindoostan. These were drawn into this country by the
fanatic Syud r\ hmed, who was slain by the Seiks in 1831.

.
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3. Succeeding Poyndu Khan's country, and below Derbund, lies the distdct
of Sittana, about 15 miles north of 'I'orbaila. It is held, with a very small
tract, by Syud .4kbar, a holy man, who is much revered by the ~ a h o n ~ d ain~ l s
this coutltry. He has nb tribute to pay to the Sikhs, nor are he or his few
subjects mol~stedby them.'

4. IZelow these petty districts, and in from them, lie the territories of the
Euzoof~yes, a nnmerous and powerful tribe of Afghans, whom the Sikhs
control hy retaining a regular force cantoned in thc plai~icountry, north of
Attok, betmeen tile Indus and river of Cabool. This body is protected from
surprise by Tilngeera, a fort of some strength, b ~ ~ ion
l t the north bank of t!ie
river of Gbool, about five miles from where it falls into the Indus. The Eusoofkyes are the tribe from whiatl the ruler of Lnhore experienced so much
opposition in his approaches on Peshawur, and with whom some of his most
sanguinary c~nflictshave taken p!ace. The late Sirdar Huwe Sing, who has
just filllen in the battle of Jumrood, mas in the habit of making yearly incursions among the Buzoofzyes, burlling their villages and crops, and demanding
horses, kc. in tribute. :It diiYerent times he has destroyed the villags of Topee,
Minee, Kota, Moonara and Beeree, which belong to the Otmanzye Euzoofzyes.
From these he used to exact about 60 horses ; but two years since, by mutual
agreement, a tax of four rupyes per house was fixed in lieu of every demand.
This is, however, only rendered to the force which overawes them. The sum
realised sometimes amounts to 60,000 rupees. The principal person among
the Euzoolzyes is Puttih Khan, chief of Punjtar, whose territories to the west
are bounded by Swat and H u s h t n u g p . He has about 1,500 foot and 200
horse, besides village (Ooloosee) troops. He bps sent horses and hawks to the
Sikhs, but pays no regular tribute.? He will not aliow an agent of the Sikhs
t o enter his country. He has greater rxicrt!:s of resistiq than his more southern
neighbours.

'

5. The plain of Peshan~uris the most northern actual conquest of the Yikhs ,
west of the Indus. For many years it yielded etn annual tribute of h o w and
rice to Lahore ; but in 1834, when the ex-King Shah Shooja-001-Moolk made
the attempt to recorer his kingdom, by an attack on Candahnr, Runjeet Smg
seized upon Peshawur, and has since retained it. It is stated that the Mahar;~jn'sdesign in s~izingPesh~wurwas to counteract the power of the Shah,
should he re-establish himself on his throne; but there is more reason to
believe that his foresight did not extend thus far, and that Siidar IIuree Sing,
h m (I long residrnce on the Attok, 'and incessant wars with the Mahmedans,
urged hirn to the step, and succeeded a.gainst his own better judgment. The
policy nf the conquest was always dubious, and has been througiiout a source of
much anxiety, and latterly a cause of disaster, and the loss of Sirdar Huree
Sing's life. Previous to its conquest, Peshanur was held by a branch of the
Barukzre family under Sooltan Moholned Khan and his brothers, who reniiaed
s yearly revenue of upwards of eight lacs of rupees. The assessment under
Lahore amounted to 10 lacs, and this sum has since been realised by the
finch ofEcer (M.Avitabile, who fixed it. A small portion of it, however,
reaches the coffers of the Sikhs, for at the present time S o l t a n h'lohonaed
KLin, and his brothers, poseess jagheers to the amount of four slid a haif huts
of

* Lietrtermnt Leech ascended the right b n k of,the I
indebted for them pnrticulrtrs.

n h opttosite to Derbuad,

and to him I MBI

t An agelit of this chief waited upon me with a letter, tendering hm m ~ t s r s e l l r ~ r n cU,&e
e
Dritish Govcrn~ae~it,
and e f f e r i ~to pay the m a 1 tributc. Ficdiirg his country n d j o d Kaffiristm,
I maclc yome ir:quil.~esr~.gordingi t ; and the aperit imn~rdiately offered to oomniute tlic tr~buteof
.6ominto one uf young Erffirs, thinking tile chunge of terms would be more acceptable !
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of rupees, and bold Cohat, Nushtnuggur and the Dmba, the richest portion of
the plain. The country of the K11 leels, yielding about a lac of rupees, is
entirely deserted ; and that of the k omunds, which is nearly as yaluable, is
only half cultivated. Six out of ten lacs are thus expended ; and, besides these,
lands are alienated to religious persons, and a large garrison is kept up a t
Peshawut, and niuch additional expense is incurred, so tbat Peshawur is a drain
on the financea of the Lahore state, with the additional disadvantage af being
so situated nu to lead tbe Slkhs into conrrtant collision with despertrte enemies,
who are mly powerless because they want money. In the oity of Pesbwur,
the Sikhs have built a fort on tbe site of Bala Bissar. It is strong, and in the
late war a$orded protection to the wealthier inhabitants. They have also
sought to strengthen their position by erecting a new fort, called Puttehghur,
near Jamrood, opposite the Khyber Pass. It i s a square of about 300 yards,
protecting an octagonal fort, in the mntre of which is a lofty moss of building
cornmar~tlil~g
the surrounding country. l'hia fort ie dependent on the mountain
streams fm its water, which the Afghans can and do dam up. A well, h o w
eser, has been sunk, but at a adept11of 170 feet water has not been found, but from
indications in the soil may be expected. With this defence, the position will
be a troublesome one ; for the Afreedea a d klhyberees consider it meritorious
to injure the Sikhs, and during two days that we halted at it, drr~veoff a
herd of camels, and murdered two Sikhs, who had gone a couple of miles from
camp.

P

6. & h e e n the plain of PeRhawur and the Salt Ranqe at Kala Bagla, lies the
country of the Khuttuks and Sagree Afghans. Tbe Khuttuks are divided into

the petty chiefship of Acorn and Teree. Aoortl lies eget of the plain of Peshswur,
on the river of Cabool ;and its ohief, H u s a n Khan, m e s the Sikhs, a d is permitted to h d d h h oonntry in omsequence. The Khuttaks of Acora, who live
m the hills, are not however subjeot to Hunjeet Siug. The sourhem division,
under the chief of Teree, is able to assert hie independence, in so far as that he
refuses to pay a direct tribute, though he acknowledges the supremacy of Sooltan
Mahomed Khan, who is but a servant of the Sikhs. When Peshawur fell first
into the hands of Runjeet Sing, he stationed a Sikh officer in Cohat and Bungush, but he found it next to impossible to manage the country directly under
himself, and has since wisely confided it to the ex-chief of Peshawur. By this
means a small tribute of about 1,000 rupees per annum is d r a m from Teree,
in the plain of Bungush, which lies westward of the Khuttuk country. Below
the Khuttriks lie the Sagree Patans, a tribe entirely independent of the Sikhs.
They hold the country on the west bank for nearly 30 iniles above Kala Bagh,
and also possess it on the opposite bank as high as the plain commencing at
Hassan Abdal. They are shepherds, and have numerous flocks. From Attok to
Kalabagh, it will therefore be seen that the Sikhs have little or no power along
the lirre of the Indus. The inhabitants, during the last campaign, resisted the
ascent of boats from Kala Bagh to construct the bridge of btrats, till Sooltan
Mahomed Khan interceded ; and had the Sikhs met with further reverses at
Jumrood, the Khuttuks were ready to attack them on their retreat to Attok,
as they passed the defile of Geedur Gul1ee.e The number of the Khuttuk tribe
is variously stated at 6,000 and 8,000 armed men.

Kala B(~gh.

7. The town of Kala Bagh, so famous for its rock salt, is subject to Runjeet
Singh, hut held by a native mdik, or chief, who pays 10,0(i0 rupees yearly to
Lahore, thaugh he collected 32,000. The situation of the malik is very unsatisfactory, for he is surronnded on all sides by the enemies of the Sikhs, with
whom he is obliged to live bn friendly terms, that they may not injure him
when the Sikh troops are withdrawn. Kala Bagh is an important position to
the Maharaja, as it is here that he crosses his army to make inrofids and levy
tribvtre
Lieutenant Wood ~mstdthroqlr tire country o f the Kbuttakr md Sngreer, and on hia auihoritp
ca~uljtionof t h i o tract.

I am errabltd to etatr he prcck
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triiute upon the tribes, which we shall presently speak of. The subjection of
Kala Bagh is complete.

b

8. Following the course of the Indus is the country of the Eesakhyl Afghans,
which extends to within 30 miles of the prorince of Dera Ismael Khan. It is
a strong and mountainohs strip of land, and in its valleys finely watered and
well peopIed. The Sikhs have, however, approached it from Paharpoor on the
south, and also from Kala Bagh, and exact pretty regularly a tribute of 34,000
rupees per annum. To enforce their authority a detachment was last year
stationed in the country ; but the whole party were massacred during a rise
of the population ; and the present chief, Ahmed Khan, who has the character
of a humane and good man, has resisted all attempts to replace the detachment,
though he acknowledges allegiance to Lahore, and agrees to pay his tribute.
The mountains of Eesakhyl and Khussoor rise so.abruptly from the Indus, that
but for the access to this country on other sides, it might make successful
resistance ; and the latest intelligence from this neighbourhood reports that the
Eesakhyl are to be left to govern themselves nithout a garrison, if they pay
their tribute.

Bunnoo.
9. In from Eesakhyl lies the district of Bunnoo, intersected by the Koorum
River, which renders it rich and fertile, and excites the cupidity of the Sikhs.
The Lahore troops have frequently entered Bunnoo, and did so last year,
exacting tribute fkom it of a lac of rupees. They receive nothing without
a large force, and one ie generally sent every second year. In the times of the
kings, Bunnoo paid a yearly tribute of 1 lac and 40,000 rupees; and the
flatness of the country will always enable the most powerful chief in the neighbourhood to exact something from it. The Sikhs have no troops in Bunnoo,
and enter it by the village of Lukhee.

Murwut.
10. South of Bunnoo lies Murwut. A tribute of 28,000 rupees is exacted
from this district ; but, as in Bunnoo, an armed force is necessary. It is
a country rich in grain, which is sent down the Indus to Dera Ismael Khan.

Tak.
1 1. The district of Tak adjoins the province of llera 1smael Khan, and, being
partly in the plains, is now held subject to Lahore. At present it forms part
of the jagheer of No Nihal Sing, and is farmed for 1 lac and 20,000 rupees ;
but the amount realised is varying, though certain, a Sikh force being located
in the country. The chiefs for some years paid a tribute of 100 camels and
25,000 rupees; but they have now left the country and fled to Cabool. The
only enemies of which the Sikhs here stand in awe are the Wuzeerees, a
barbarous tribe of Afghans who inhabit the mountains to the westward, and
sometimes descend and plunder i n the low country.

D e ~ aIsmaet Khan.
12. The next tract we come upon in descending the Indus, is Dera Ismael
Khan, which formed one of the governments of the Dooranees. It was taken
permanent possession of last year by the Sikhs, and assiqned as a jagheer to
No Nihal Sing, the grandson of the Maharaja. The breacl~of faith in seizing
it renders the Sikh administration very unpopular ; for on the conquest of
Mankaira, east of the Indus, the ruler of Lahore assigned Dern, Ismael Khan in
perpetuity to the Nawab, after' a brave and memorable defence. Its rerenue
exceeds 4t lacs of rupees, which is drawn from the town itself to Paharpoor
north, Kaheree south, and Drabtind west, including Molaichee, Koye, and the
tribute of Eesakhyl. The ex-ruler is pensioned on 60,000 rupees a year, and,
as

,
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as the following statement will show, but half the balance reaches the young
prince :Net Revenue of Dera Ismael Khan

-

-

-

-

EXPENSES.

- - - - - - 100 horse
- - - - 55 ditto - - - - - 60 ditto - - - - - 67 ditto - - -

Pension to the Ex-Nawab
Poyndu W a n for
Hyat Oollah for
Htisn Khan for

Ashik Khan for
Sikunder Khan for
Lukmee Mu1 for

~

- - - - -

25 ditto -

24 ditto

-

-

-

-

Number of Horse, 331.
JAQHEER8.

- - Juggut Sing - - Bye Seik - - - Managing Dewan - Alms
- - - - Net Expenses
Futtih Sing Mhan

Taxes from Kaberee to Eesakhyl

-

-

- - - - - - - - - - - -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

Town duties from Paharpoor, Dera Ismael, kc., eetimated at
Net Receipts

-

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL

-

The seizure of Dera Ismael Khan, it is stated, has been urged upon the
Maharaja to strengthen his position in Peshawur, but the places have no connexion with one another, and are separated by the Khuttuk country, which is
impervious to any force but a large one, though a gun road passes through it.
The Lahore chief will have no difficulty in retaining Dera lsmael Khan, for the
people are less warlike than their neighbours, and a great portion of the
inhabitants are addicted to commerce, and have an interest in the peace and
tranquillity of the country.

Dera Ghazee Khan.
South of Dera Ismael Khan lies the large tract of Dera Ghazee Khan, which
extends as far west as the mountains, and along the Indus to Sinde. These
two provinces are generally' known by the name of Derajat. Dera Ghazee
Khan was conquered by the Sikhs about 25 years ago, but it was not their
policy at that time to hold any permanent possession westward of the Indus,
and it was farmed to the chief of Bhawalpoor, who mismanaged it grossly till
it was resumed in 1831. It has since become a most flourishing territory, for
which M. Ventum may claim every credit. Selow Kaheree the districts of
Qunung, Saugur, Dena, and Hurrund Dajil succeed each other, extending south
of Mittun, and me richly watered by numerous streamlets from the hills, the
principal of which are the Goomul, Rumul, Vahoor, Sungur, and Shoree.
These, with the strip of land on the east baok of the ludus, called Cuchee, now
'yield a revenue of 84 or 9 lacs of rupee. The amount would be much greater
1-Sess. 2.
.4
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if a money t,rihte were wt exacted in room of a grerin one, which distresses
the cultivators. Sikh authority is established to the base of the hills ; and.tbe
mountaineers, the Stooreeanees, &c., even pay for the hnds which they are
allowed to cpltivate in the low country. The only turbulent portion of this
tract l h to khe south, near Hurrund and Dagil, which me. acquidim frmn
the. &ahaaees of a late date, and being molested by the Doumkees, Muzaree~,&c.,
require a wabchful eye. Otherwise, the Sikh rule is pamimount in this country ;
their Grunth, or holy book, is placed in mosques and sowetimes in temples built
for i t ; the cow is a sacred animal, and no Mahomedan raises his voice in
praying to his God, the deares! proofs of conquest; but at the same time, an
interference so impoditis that .on the slighteqt reverse westward of the Indus, .
the subdued and sullen population are ready to rise en nmse upon the invaders
of their soil, whose position for a portion of every season is further endangered
by the inundation of the Indus, during which it amnot be bridged, and is with
difficulty passed by an army.
(@pea)
dkx. Bttnres,
Camp on the Cabaol River,
On a Mission to Cabool.
near Julalabad, 8 September 1837.

To IV. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.
Sir,
I NOW proceed to lay before the Right Honourable the Governor General in
Council a report on the recent intercourse of Candahar with Russia and Persia,
founded on docurneats and information which I consider authentic.
a

2. b e d r i a t e l y on the receipt of the despatches kom our ambassador in

Persia at Dera Ghazee Khan, in June last, I despatched a messenger to Candahar to inquire into the state of affairs there, h a t 1 might neutralise, as far as
was then in my power, the results which might flow from the arrival of a Persian
elchee at that city. I addressed the chief of Candahnr (Khan Dil Khan) a& his
two brothers, and made knows
them the view contaqla.ted by his L~rdship in Council by m deputation west of the Indus. I wvded myself of this
opportunity to seek
private correspondents] an amount of the state of
atf'1.s in that country, and my messengers returned yesterday.
3. The principal chief of Candahar was absent when the courier arrived, but
his brother Rahim Dil and Meer Dil Khan have forwarded t.o me letters, expressive of their highest satisfaction at the proapect of meeting an q e n t of the
Brhish &~esn~laant,and the reply of their elder brother is ,promised innmediately on his return b the aity. Haw far these profeadons of satisfaction tally
with what is hereafter given, his Lordship in Council will be best able to judge.
,

4. My private correspondents narrate, in circumstantial detail, the whole
affair of the Persian elchee's arrival, reception aod treatment, as well as the
fidkst particulars regarding the change of presents and letters between the chief
of Candahar and the Kussian ambassador at Tehran.

5 . The foundation of the inbercmreel Wweea Candahar and Russia is to be
traced to Abbas Khan, the son of the sbater bashee of Shah ,Kamrau, who fled
korn Herat to Tehrtm about two ears ago, and became at that capitiil the
g n a t of theRussian ambassador, b o r n whom he received pay.*]

6. Ahhas Khrm, possessing s o w influence ;\pith the chiefs of Candahrrr, s w t
a secret message to them by his servant Mew Mabmuned, suggesting that it

wouM be greatly to their advantage if they addressed the . R u s h minister 3
Tehran, and they accordingly charged Tej Mahomed Khan, an envoy whom
they had dcputed to the Sh ~hof Persia with a letter to the Russian ambassador,
the contentstof whi& were as fdows :
" That the sirdars of Candahw were sincerely anxious to enter into a friendiv
oemexim with Bussia, as fapily diflerences had long existed among them, and
in
-

p i s fact is stated by Jlr. M4h'eillin

private letter to myself.]

-
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in consequence of these, that Runjeet Sing, the Sikh Chieftain of Lahore, had
seized much of their country ; that money alone was wanted to expel him ; for.
troops they had in abundance, but not the means to pay them; and that they
hoped for such assistance from Russia."
7. This letter was delivered into the hands of the Russian Minister at Tehran,
to whom Tej Mahomed Khan was introduced by Abbass Khan, and at the same
time he delivered a fur cloali (postem), ornamented with gold, from the Chief of
Candahar ; the Russian Minister expressed great satisfaction at the receipt of
this letter, and directed a likenes~of Tej Mahomed Khan to be taken, which he
said he would forward to St. Petersburg.
8. Some time after the arrival of his envoy, the Shah deputed Kumbur Ali
Khan as his elchee to Candahar and Cabool, the copy of whose instructions and
credentials are already before Government ; along with him the Candahar envoy
started, and the Russian Minister gave him a letter to the chief,* expressing his
great satisfaction at the friendly sentiments he had communicated, and dismissed
him with a message, suggesting that Kohundil Khan should send his son to
Tehran, and that an elchee of Russia would return the compliment in the
following year, when any money that could be spared would be despatched t o
satisfy the wants of the Candahar Chief. By this opportunity [the following]
presents were sent by the Kuasian Minister to the Candahar Chefs.
[TO Sirdar Kohindil Khan :-A
good telescope, a double-barrelled gun, a fur
cloak, some broad cloth.
To Rahun Dil Khan :-A watch, a pair of pistols, some broad cloth.
To Mihr Dil Khan :-A pipe, with silver head, some broad cloth, some yellow
chintz.
Besides, there were some trifling presents for the son of the late Sirdar Porrdil
Khan, and likewise for the Sirdar's son.]
9. In company of Tej Mahomed Khan came Meer Mahomed,f the servant of
Abbas Khan, and on reaching Candahar all the Sirdars treated him with the
highest distinction, and personally visited him, which is quite unusual. I t ie
stated publicly that he is an agent of Russia.
10. Before these circumstances transpired, atid the Persian elchee reached
Candahar, the Ameer of Cabool addressed his brothers of Candahar, apprising
them of the contents of the letter which he had received from the Governor
General, regarding my mission to Cabool, and suggested the propriety of
deputing one of their number to Cabool, to be present a t any conference that
might take place ; and his reason for doing so was, that he nished to act fairly
by them. It was resolved therefore to send Mihr Dil Khan to Cnbool, [who
has the credit of possessing more ability than the rest of the family] ; but
immediately that Tej Mahomed Khan arrived from Tehran with the Persian
elchee, all arrangements have been suspended, and the journey to Cabool is now
postponed sine die.
11. Various surmises have occurred to the Chiefs of Candahar, regarding the
objects of the British Government, and the invitation of their brother of Cabool.
The subject has been one of common conversation, and it appears that the
Candahar family, who are not cordial with Cabool, considered that any conference there could only have reference to Peshawur, a restoration of which might
not benefit themselves. They also considered that they might make themselves
useful to the British Government, independent of Cabool, if their intrigues to
the west fail ; but be their reasons what they may, they wish to be dealt with
separately ; but what is more important than this determination is, the deputing
of another envoy on their part to Tehran, by name Hajee Mobeen, who has just
set out, and that too in pursuance, as it is believed, of the advice of the Russian
Ambassador,$ for it has been given out that a son bf Kohun Dil Khan will follow,
.and that the Candahar Sirdars will attack Herat.

12.

This

[This is the communicatinn which fell into Mr. M'Neil'e hands.]

t This is the person who made over COUIIC
Simon~tch'sletter to Mr. M'Neil.1

1 [Mr. P4Nsil informed me that be bad been only able to impede
tion temporarily.]

1-Sess.

2.

D

uld

interrupt this comrnunia-

.
.

12- This emvoy is the beraer d a lettea to the Shah from: the Candshar Chi&,
the subtame of which is.said to.he as follows :
" 'Fhat the IMkh 60vffmnent;has deputed one of iQe &cem to Cabool, but
that they (the Chiefs of Can*)
c o d the r o d IDa d h m &rat, and
not the Chief of Cabool, who is e n w e d in the a f b k of P & w ;
d has it
not in his power to m e the Shah ;h a t they me p q a r e d to proceed to Herat
whenever the P e r k m y is ready, and also to send a eon of the SirdaF to
Tehraa, and keep aloof h r n all, friendship with the English natian."
A h g d h tlds eo-midon
the Persian elchee hss written to'his M a m
the Shah, stating, that it is Candahar h e which can serve him, and m h g
such tn he the eprp, he has met their wishes, and stayed at Caudahsr. [W &at
has been written to the Russian Minister I hare had no report.J
13. 11 hare now w e d the @ ~ r s regarding the Russian eonsexion with
~aodahar.1 As reported m my letter of the 1st ultimo, Kumbur Ali Khan,the
Persian envoy, has reaehed C d B a r ; he wan received with great pomp d
dishction, and amdwted into the city liy the chi& in person. Since, they
have cantinaed to entiertain him, but he has made no pregrese on his way to
CAod ; r r e l b leaves his house, and' seems likely to continue at C a n d a b
[ ~ present
t
I fiod it difficnlt to state precisely whethe thie arises from the chkh
or the elchee M m d , whose character is d d M in temw no@ at d meammd, since it appemw that he. and hie people pcm their time in re*
at
the Sirdars' expense, and are seldom or ever fFee from the Whence of wine.
From this person M v i M y I imrtgine there is, t h e e , m, &anger ;* his
cmmpdon, M h @
Hsaeeia the envg of C a W , still eon&ues at Candahr ;
the Sirdars notice him but little, and his perpetual theme of conversation is tie
en@e on the power ef Persia a d Rtmia.
14. A t present Candahar has not only a representative from Persia, but from
the coarf of Lahem, the sen of Sodtarn Mahoaaed Khan having been depated
with presents there in company with anagent frm Runjeet Singh. The arri+al
of these gifts has given o&ena to the Can*
family ; they hrrd sent sane
horses to their brother in Peshawur, with whom they am on very friendly term,
d be payrcd them on to ftunjeet % g h as the tribute of Candarhar ; the
Maharajah, in return, sent two elephaPtg with m e of his own confidential
servants ; the whole under charge af Khoja Mahomed Khan, the son of Sooltaa
Mal~cssuedKhan, and,but for his near relationship, it seems doubtful if the
Candahar fi;Lpnily would have ever permitted the presents to enter Candahar ;fw
these chiefs reject all commugica.tion with Lahore., though they have been
lately addressed in very flattering terms by the Maharaja. The most s i q g h
portion of the contents of his Highness's letters to them is a statement of I
k
intention to &re
Peshawur to Soaltan Mahomed Khan, with whom he is about
to crush the Chief of Cabool, and to aid in which he requests the aseistance caf
Candahar. The Candahar family are much concerned at the whole proceeding,
though they yet entertain a sincere affection for their brother in Peshawar.
15. To such a nucleus of intrigue as the chiefship of Candahar is proved to
be, by the above circumstances, I shall not fail to turn my attention, and b e u
in mind the instructions coavqred to me in the fifth and sixth pmqmphs af
.your communication of the 15th of May kt,a d tharougQ eift the nature of
all camexion bebeen the Ststeo in Affghanistan and Persia ar Russia, and as
long as it pleases his L d s h i i in Council to keep me in these countries, I sball
omit w opportunity of upholding, as far as I can, the British ia&renct, and
ccamkmct, by every means in my power, theae insidious attempts to extend, at
our expense, the influence of other n a t i m ]
Ih.ve,&e.
camp near Jddabad,
(sip&)
Akx.B+rsas,
9 September 1837.
. On a M k k a to Cabod.

[The letten brought by him fmn thc SLak had r e k n e e to atbektng Rabt, d inwring rid :
tky hartbeea a r t k, Government.]

.
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To W. H. Macnnghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William .
Sir,
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication uf the
31st of July last, making me acquainted with the views df the Right Honowrabk
the Ciovernor General in Council, regarding an a d j u s t m a rff the differences
between the Sikhs and Afghans, and the anxious wish of his Lordship to bring
them, if possible, to a happy termination without involving the British Govern-.
ment.
2. In my letter of the 2ad ultimo, from Peshawm, I bri*
stated the
seek to msnagt
impression which was current, that the Maharaja would
Peshawur by means of Soolran Mahomed Khan, and the rorresp;dence which
Captain Wade has sent me serves fully to canfirm the rumoar that Runjeet
Singh entertains some such mode df adjustmeat, and my cmmunicatian of
yesterday will even show that he has iutimated such a plan t o the Chief uf
Candahar.
3. As I am still eight or %en days' march from Cabool, it is nut pet in my
power to communicate the sentiments of the Ameer ; but it will *be my r n d
anxious study to moderate his views in every way that lies h my power.
Looking as 1 do upon the d i p s h of Maharaja Rtmjeet Sing to withdraw
from Peshawur, and to make any such settlement as cente~tplatedas the moet
cordial proof of hiu sincerity to see peace estabIidhed, and *to concihte the
British Government, I shall, if the subject b e c m m o m of discussion, ~ m i ~ rout
t
the manifold benefits Iilcdy te result from it to Dast Maomad Kbm, and from
hi8 state of .mind I do not think I sham do so in vain, since Pesbuwur, if restored
even on an enhanced tribute to any of the Barukzye family, is a vol&ary
sacrifice of what is by conquest the right and possession of the 1.rrhore CMef
4. I am happy to report that time seems 'to have d e d a satisfactory change
in the mind of the Ameer of Cahol, and that the elation at his BU~XSS in
Jamrood has been much modemed by the refteetion that no mbetantial mdt
has fonowed from ?t, and that if the dikhs prosecute the war, he must be
involved in expenses which, even if successful in repelling their attacks, win
embarrass him. He seems, therefore, most anxionsly Do wait our &1
at his
capital, and 1 believe that he is sincere in ueeking for counsel to guide him in
&is dimculties. If Captain Wade therefore succeeds in persuading the hl.aharaja, I do not doubt of a corresponding success in Cabool.
5 . I n a paper which I forward by this packet, on " the political power d the
Sikhs west of the Indus," his Lordship in council will be made acquainted with
the difficulties which the Sikhs encounter m Peshawur, a11 of which mast induce Kunjeet to seek some other settlement than the prewnt. If i t were
possible, it would be impolitic at this time to surrender Peshawur to the Chief
of Cab001; and though Sirdar Soohan Mahomed Khan is restored to the chiefship, it appears to me as likely to induce the Maharaja to an early settlement,
if it were suggested to him still to garrison the fort of Peshawur (the Bala
Hissar), and receive the tribute through his detachment, which would save the
Maharaja's honour if he thought his generosity likely to be misconatruetl. The
possession of Peshawur by this branch of the Barukzye family would increase
British influence in this quarter, give satisfaction at Candahar, and though it
might not at first please the Ameer of Cabool, he would concur in it, for he
never can seize Peshawur as now situated, and would then find himself freed
from the threats of opponents to his religion and power. A reconciliation with
the Sikhs on terms so advantageous to both parties, without a compromise of
the honour of either, would, in the end, fix Dost Mahomed Khan as the friend
of the British Government, and also gain for it a high reputation among the
people west of the Indus, whose feelings are greatly mixed up in the existing
differences.
6. Under these circumstances I shall await with anxiety the report uf Cap&
Wade's co~nmunicationswith the Maharaja, cm which this important question
now rests.
1 hare, &c.
Alex. h r n e s ,
Camp near Sussued Koh,
(signed)
On a hllission t o CabooL
10 September 1837.
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To Captain A. B u m , on a Mission to Cabul.
Sir,
I AM directed by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in
Council to acknowledge the receipt of your two letters, dated the 31st of July
last and the 1st ultimo, reporting your progress towards Cabool, and the
circumstances attending it.
2. I am, in the first place, desired to convey to you his Lordship in Council's
entire npprobation of the judgment and zeal manifested by you in all your
proceedings already reported.
3. For your information and guidance, I am desired to annex copies of
phs 3 to 6, and 11 to the end of a letter, this day written by order of
=&hip
in Council to the political agent at Loodiana.
4. The very important intelligence contained in your letter of the 1st ultimo
has induced the Governor General in Council to alter, in some measure, the
views under which your depntation to Cabool was originally designed.
5. That a Persian elchee has arrived (accompanied by a member of the
Candahar family), is nearly certain. It appears probable, from the tenor of
Abdool Samads' letter, that you will have a difficult duty to perform under the
circumstances by which Dost Mahomed will be surrounded. The quiet and
unassuming character given at the outset to your mission will, owing to recent
events, be very much changed ; and instead of your being merely the bearer of
an invitation to the Ameer of general friendship, and for a more free and cordial
intercourse in matters of commerce, you may be looked for as an arbiter of
peace, and possibly as a supporter of extravagant pretensions.
6. It might have been well, perhaps, if under existing circumstances you had
in the first instance rather visited Candahar and Herat than Cabool, but it
might bear the character of instability of purpose if your course were now
changed, even were it not too late to do so ; and supposing you to have arrived
at Cabooi, it is evident that you cannot confine yourself, in the existing state of
excitement, to matters of a commercial nature.
7. It is not the intention of the Governor General in Council to invest you
with any direct political power, beyond that of transmitting any proposition
which may appear to you to be reasonable through Captain Wade to your own
Government.
8. You are authorised, however, whenever an opportunity shall be afforded
to you, to communicate, without reserve, with Dost Mahomed upon his actual
position, and to point out the light in which that position is considered by the
Governor General in Council; our desire to see established the peace and
securitv and independence of his dominions, and our regret to find him exposed
to the hazards of war on one aide, and excited to restlessness by interference
,and worthless promises on thc other ; that, under any ci~.cumstances,our first
feeling must be that of regard for the honour and just wishes of our old and
firm ally liunjeet Singh ; that if, however, he looked for terms of peace adapted
to a fair mrasure of his position, such good offices in his favour with the Maharajah as we can render would be given to him ; but that if he received with
fiivour every etuissary and every proposition, the avowed object of which was
to foment disturbances even at the hazard of his own independence, it is
impossible but that the friendly feelings of the British Government must be
impaired.
9. You will be careful, if you should come in contact with the Persian envoy,
so to temper the personal civility and respect with which you will treat him, as
to admit no claim of undue importance, and you will at once state to Dost
Mahomed that we cannot recognise a right in the, Shah of Persia to interfere
in any way in his transactions with the Sikh or British Governn~eut; you will
take care to show to him, in the strongest light, how utterly vain must be his
hopes of assistance from the Persian Government, the resources of which are
hadequate for the purposes of its own government.
10. It is possible that these representations may have but little effect at the
present moment, and it will be for you, upon a review of the influence which
you are likely to gain upon passing events, to decide upon the propriety of
prolonging your stay at Cabool.
11. If your stay can be prolonged with propriety, it is obvious thnt the
information which you may he able to collect of the power, the means, and the
state of parties in that country, cannot but be useful.
12. You will, of course, deem it your dut). to discourqe all extravagant
pretenvlons
/
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pretensions on the part of Dost Mahomed. In the present state of his information, his Lordship in Council would be inclined to think that, if Peshawur
were restored to any of the members of the Rarukzye family on the condition
of tribute to Runjeet Singh, the terms would be as favourable as any that could
be expected ; and if Dost Mahomed, rejecting all attempts at drawing him into
an alliance with Persia, should consent to the restoration of permanent tranquillity on this basis, and the tenor of your information from Captain Wade be
such as to confirm you in t t i s course (for your c~mmunicationswill, of course,
be much influenced by the reports which you will receive from that ofiicer),
you are authorized to state that you will recommend to your Government the
support of such an arrangement, in the manner which shall be most conducive
to the honour and interests of all parties ; but you should apprize the Ameer
that the cultivatior~of all alliance with powers to the westward must cease, as
the indispensable condition of our friendly intervention.
13. 1-ou will forward any proposition of this nature that may be made through
Lieutenant hfackeson (should he be still at Peshawur) to Captain Wade, and it
will be for Captain Wade to decide whether or no it may be advisable to communicate on the subject with the Maharaja previously to obtaining the instructions of his Lordship in Council. As our guarantee will not be given, the delay
mould hardly seem to be required.
14. As your ulterior proceedings must be altogether guided by the nature of
your reception at Cabool,, his Lordship in Council feels unable to furnish you
with any specific instructiom for yoor guidance beyond that point ; but you have
full authority to proceed to Candahar and Herat, should you be of opinion that
your presence i n those countries would have the effect of counteracting Persian
intrigues, and of promoting the general tranquillity of the countries bordering
on the Indus.
15. ,4 copy of this letter will be sent to the Envoy in Persia for his information.
I have, &c.
Fort William,
(signed)
W. H. Macnaghten,
1 1 September 1837.
Secretary to Government of India.
#

(No. 16.)
From Captain Alecr. Bumes, on n Mission to Cabool, to IV. H. Rfucn~~liten,
Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Fort William.
Sir,
I HASTEN to report, for the information of the Right Honourable the Gorernor
..General, that I have j u ~ treceived a messenger fcom l e r a t , announcing that
.Shah Kamran has tendered his homage to the Shah .of Persia, and sent 15
good h~rses,with 25 Cashmere shawls, to Tehran, in charge of Putteh Mahomed
.Khan, the nephew of his minister, YBr Mahorned.
2. The individual who has comrr~unicatedthe above information leads me to
entertain no doubt of its authenticity. It comes from the secretary (Meena)
of Deen Mahomed Khan, who is also a nephew of the minister of Shah
Kamran.
3. This intelligence would not appear to be known a t Cabool ; but it appears
to me that when fully confirmed, the effect of it map prove farourable to the
British Government, both at Candahar and Cabool. If, however, the chiefs of
these p r o v i n ~ ~dos in sincerity seek to form connexions with Persia, the result
.may be directly opposite. 1 do not apprehend that llerat could at present
strike of itself any blow to the east\flard ; but if it becomes the frontier city of
Persia, that power, aided by her allies, might certainly excite disturbance in
this quarter.
I have, &c.
(signed)
A h.Burnes,
Bootkhak,
One march from Cabool, .
On a Mission to Cabool.
18 Septetnber 1837.
P.S.-'1'0 prevent accidents, I enclose a duplicate of my communication of
'the 9th instant, regarding the affairs of Candahar.
(signed)
Ale.z*. Burlzes.
(A true copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Dy. Secy. to the Govt. of India, with the Gov.-Genl.

,
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(No.17.)
From Captain A. Burnes, on a hlission to Cabool, to W. H. Macnaghten, Esq.,
Secretary to the Government of India, Fort William.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to report, for the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor General of India in Council, that we reached Cabool on the
morning of the 20th instant ; were conducted into the city by Sirdar Mahomed
Akber Khan, with great demonstrations of respect and joy, and immediately on
our arrival presented to the Ameer, whose reception mas of the most gratifying
nature. After the interview, we were conducted by the Ameer's son to a spacious
garden in the Bala Hissax> which had been prepared for us, and where,we are
POW residing.
.
2. On the following da I had the honour to deliver my letter of credentials,
which the Ameer receive4 in a very flattering manner, with many expressions
of his high sense of the great honour which had been conferred on him, in his
at last having had the means of communication with an officer of the British
Government, for which he felt deeply grateful to the Governor General.
3. Up to this time my communications with the Ameer have been confined
to matters of compliment and ceremony ; but I shall take an early opportuniq
of reporting on what trans 'res at this court, merely observing at present, from
what I have seen and hear that I have good reason to believe Dost Mahomed
Khan will set forth no extravagant pretensions, and act in such a manner as
will enable the British Government to show its interest in his behalf, and at the
same time preserve for us the valued friendship of the Seikh Chief.

8:

I hare, C(rc.
(signed)
Ales.Burnee,
94 September 1837.
On a Mimion to Cabool.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H . Torrens,
By. Secy. to the Govt. of India, with the Gov. Genl.
Cabool,

(No. 29.)
From Captain A. Bumes, on a Mission to Cabool to 1V.H.Mamoghtm, Esq.,.
Secretary to the Government of India, Fort William.
Sir,
[I HAVE the honour to submit, for the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor General in Council, a report of what has taken place since my
arrival at this capital on the 20th ultimo ; and, while it is my intention to lay
open, as far as I have it in my power, the tone and temper of the chief, and the
state of this country, and those adjacent to it, I shall necessarily confine myself
to an outline, leaving for future notice various matters which still engage
attention.]
2. On the afternoon of the 24th I was invited to the Bala Hissar, and being
conducted into the interior of the harem, found the Ameer and his fivourite
son, ?4ollomedAkber Khan, without any of the chiefs, secretaries or attendants.
The ~nterviewlasted till midnight, dinner being meanwhile served up ; and I
Bnd an opportunity of conversing at length with Dost Mahomed Khan.
3. At the outset I proceeded to unfold to him in great detail the motives
whicli led the British Government to direct its attention to the Rirer Indus, and
the countries bordering on it. I dwelt upon the prosperous trade which had
once run in the direction of its course, and the many facilities which it had
been found to present to the trader to transport his goods by it m preference
to land routes; and, in addition to all, explained the treaties which we had
formed with the rulers upon it ; the light tolls leviable ; the certain protection
to property which they insured, superintended as was the navigation by British
lagents ; and, finally, since the River Indus leads to the great commercial city of
Cabool, and the marts beyond Hindoo Koosh, the British Government sought, in
a n extension and encouragement of the trade, not any selfish object, but, on
the contrary, saw an advancement of the ends of others as well as of itself, and
the strongest motives for stimulating the Ameer of Cabool and all other chiefs
to associate themselves with us in promoting this trade, since increased consumption would be productive of increased revenues, and the direct advantage
was not only apparent, but immediate.
4. Dost
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4. Dad Mahoned Khan listened with great attention to what had been aaid;
stamred me that no m e did or could enter more readily into the views which

the British Government Bald than Bimueif, for he had the fortunate experieiwe
to diwver that, by pmk&ing the merchant, the returns of his custom-house
had gone m increasing, and were in a state of improvement at this hour ; and
the Government of India might therefore relv with every codidence on Bis
cordial co-operation in any measures which tended to promote the trade fo
Cabod and Toorkistan, and that he would instruct all the ~nenchrnts-and
hindoos to communicate with me, and also to tnake them acquainted with the
enlightened protection they would experience in passing to India, and with
tbe new routes which, by our fostering care, they +ht bring thew g o d s to a
market;
5. But, said the Ameer, " I am involved in difficulties which are very pl4ejadicial to commerce ; my hostilities with the Sikhs narrow my resources, compel
me to take up money from merchants, and to even increase the duties to support the expenses of war. These are the shifts to which I am driven for s e e k i i
to preserve my honour. While we were engaged in resisting Shooja ool Mooh,
at Candahar. the city of Peshawar was selted from our family, and I had the
mortification to discover among the papers of the ex-king, after his defeat, a
treaty that made Peshawar the reward of the S~khs*
aid to hurl me and mine
from mthority.
Providence and the sword enabled us to miat a monarch
who in such an !bauce had diggr~cedthe name of a Doorsnee :and PrsbaI have since considered lo&, and M e d with shame on my brothers, their
wives and children being at the mercy of idolaters. Cnrshed as they ate,] I
was yet left ; but when Ruajeet Singh's officers planted a fort near the Khyber
Pass, my existence was endangered ; 1resisted, and here also with success, [shoe ,
Huree Shgh, the inveterate bter of the name d N l a h o m aa.
~ slain] "
6. 1 was not unprepared for the irritation of the Ameer on the late eveuts
which have transpired in this quuter, and, as the beek means of allaying such
feelings, I thought it advisable to give a ready ear to what was urged, since I
might by argument and advice do the chief service, and combat some of the
poeitba which he had taken up. I admitted, therefore, that it was undoubtedly
true that war produced the evillb of which he mmplained, and crippled his
power, but I strongly urged him to reflect on the uselessness of seeking to contend with so potent a prince as Maharaja Runjeet Singh. I stated the'revenue
of that chief, the great abilities which he possessed, the riches at his command,
the fine army which he could bring into the field, the hopelessness of warring
with him, and the injuries which he inflicted on himself and his people by
allowbag himself to be drawn into hostilities ; and though the fortune cf war
had of late granted euccese to his arms, and his formidable opponent Huree
S i q h was no more,I could assure him, as a well-wisher, that he was contending
with a power which he could not resist, and that it would be prudent to seek
for sucb an adjustment of differewes as would p m m e his own reputation and
that of his countrymen.
7. The A m r boge at onee the most ready testimony to the power and
aa to my own impressions
abilities of Ruujeet Sin&, and d k r varioue q&ns
regarding the h j a as a State, said it was tioo true h t he could not attack
such an dreraay~r,ithow the Mhad gatbered strength solely frm
the family differences of the chieh, and it might yet be reduced by the, exertbas
of the Afghans. " The people west of the Indw" said he, " hate the Sikhs for the
ogpaeseion w k h they h e e q m k a m d at their hstada, Ear the barbarous iatm
ference wit& the practice of their digion, which of itself secured hkcb thrt
oould not o t h e m b be reckoned upm when an attuck was contemple,hd @m
Ruojeet ~ i n ~ h . My
1 sons and people may speak in cxaggented stnius of our
late sucwsa ; but it is too evident, however, that orrc poaer is not onatenth uf
tbat of the Punjab ;a d , inetead of nnewingt such mflicts, it would be a sou=
of d g r a & X c a t h S the Baitish Oovenunent would eound me how to act ;
pose of our other aeighbonrs can wail me, and, m return, I w
d pledge
myself to h u r d its eommemid d its political views."
8. I assured the Ameer that 1heard these sentiments with extreme satisfactios,
far & had gone &man$ that his concl&nsfi.orn b e events were otherwise, and
I had only, as a well-*r,
set before him the t r h power of Ruojeet Singh,
and horn hk Qwn c-hervations, i t a m r e d to me I coukl not have overrated it,
[since the ndmission of tke Maharaja's being able to interrupt the Mah+
1-sess. 2.
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mednn in his devotions, however impolitic it might be, afforded the clebest
proof of the formidahle strength which he possessed even on this side of the
~ndus]. I could, however, assure him that the British Government warmly
interested itself in the preservation of peace, and wished well to both parties ;
that in Maharaja Runjeet Sing11 it recognized, and that, too, publicly, an old and
valued ally, and in the Bmeer himself it saw a ruler who was anxious to promote
the commercial prosperity of his country, and consequently of his neighbours ;
and that though i myself had been deputed here not to adjust political differences, it would be indecd gratifying if I could do anything towards an end so
desirable as a peace, which would not only save the further loss of human life,
but promote the good of all parties ; but, without an exact knowledge of the
Ameer's sentiments on all points, my advice would not only be useless, but
probably prejudicial.
9. Dost Mahomed Khan now entered upon the affairs of his o\vn government,
ran over the history of the Dooranee kingdom, expatiating on its power, which
extended from Meshid and Cashmeer, and, pointing to the house in which h e ,
sat, said that "this is the whole share of that vast empire which has fallen to
me, and I cannot, therefore, be indifferent to the honour of having communication
with an agent of the British Government, nor to seeking, by every means I can,
to interest it in my behalf. The treaties which hare been made with the powers
011 the Indus are the best proofs of your sincerity in the objects which have led
the government to depute you to C'abool, and [it is publicly stated throughout
the whole of Khorasan that you have saved Shikarpore from .the agpessions of
the Sikhs ; and the same motives which led. to that measure will, I hope, kduce
you, for some similar consideration,] to interfere in the affairs of I'eshawar and
Cabool."
10. I did not conceal from the Ameer that we had sought to preserve peace
along the line of the Indus, and that we had used our influence to prevent its
being disturbed, and had happily succeeded ; but I could assure him that we
had done it to promote commercial views, without receiving anv consideration,
and that the current rumours regarding the cession of ShikaGoor to us were
incorrect, and likewise that we had come to a perfect understanding with
Maharaja Kunjeet Singh, and,that the friendship of the British Government for
that personage was greater than ever. I here drew a broad line of distinction
between the affairs of Shikarpore and Peshawar ; pointed out that the one was
a pc!sl;eseion of the Atneers of Sinde, while Peshawar was an undoubted conquest
of the Sikhs made by the sword, preserved by it, and to interfere with which
wouid be a violation of justice and the integrity of ltunjeet Singh's dominions.
I continued, however, that there was a rumour very current in Peshawar, and
which has also reached me, that the Maharaja intended to make some change in
the management of I'eshawar, but that it sprung from himself, and not the
British Government.
11. The Ameer said that he had also heard similar reports, and asked if I
knew the arrangements ; for Peshawar could be of no value to the Sikhs, and
must indeed cause great expense. I stated my ignorance of the plans of Runjeet
Sing ; but it appeared'a probable enough arrangement, since his Highness had
granted large jagheers to Sooltan Mahomed Khan and his brothers ; that he
contemplated the restoration of the whole country to that branch of his family,
under certain restrictions. I said that I spoke without definite information,
and not from any indifference on the part of the British Government, which
would rejoice to see a change that terminated the present state of constant 'war
in Peshawar, and I even believed that if Runjeet Singh sought of himself to
change his policy in that quarter, the Government .would be glad to use its good
offices to both parties if it saw any prospect of their being useful, but that it
was now needless to say more without certain information, though the supposed
intentions of the Maharaja ought to afford the Ameer subject for consideration,
and might probably lead him to devise some satisfactory means of reconciliation
with the Sikhs. With these obsemations, our private conversation ended by
Dost hlahomed Khan's stating that he would take an early opportunity of again
seei'ng me.
12. The Ameer on this, invited in Mima Sumee Khan and Mirza Imam Verdi,
who are the principal secretaries of himself and his son, and without entering
into any minute particulars, sketched out what had passed between us, and
called for dinner, during, and after which, he entered upon many subjects, and
among
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among others on his connexion with Persia [to which I shall only allude briefly,
as I am preparing a report on Kuzzilbash influence in this quarter].
13. I3e stated with considerable candour the whole circumstances regarding
it, declared that he had sought with ardour the hiendship of the British Government from its being his neighbour, but he had sought in vain, and hearing of
the power of Persia, and the designs towards Khorasaan, he had addressed
Mahomed Sh5, and an elchee was now' at Candahar, bringing robes for him
and his broiher, with a valuable dagger and a promise of assistance in a crore
of rupees. Since the conversation was not of my asking, I did not hesitate to
enter upon it, and asked if he placed reliance on the aid of Persia, and on the
large pecuniary assistawe which had been promised, and he at once assured
me that he did not [though he had understood Futteh Ali S h l to have had
considerable treasure, and had heard much of the power of Persia and Russia.
I explained to him very succinctly the nature of things in Persia, the state of the
army in that country, and with regard to its revenues I sent him a document
extracted from Mr. Bailie Fraser's work, which in 1821, before it had be'en
further reduced by Russia, fixes its net revenues at about a million and a half
of pounds sterling, which I did not fail to contrast with the revenues of India
and Great Britain, and even with those of Hunjeet singh].
14. On the 26th and 28th the Ameer came over in person to visit us, accompanied by many of the persons about his court, and without entering on the
subjects above treated on, discoursed on many matters of geneial interest;
recurring, however, in both visits to Persia, for which he now either possesses
or feigns to possess no good feeling, speaking contemptuously of the late campaign in Khorasan. He also asked of me the relations between the British
Government and Russia: the influence of Russia over the dominions of Turkey,
and spoke of the control which Russia exercised over the trade in Toorkistan.
15. On the 29th I had a visit from the Nawab Jabbar Khan, who stated in
great ormality, and I am sure, in great sincerity, his devotion to the British
Government, and hi readiness to aid it in any measures which it contemplated
in this quarter. His brother had made him privy to all that had passed on the
evening of the 24th ; and recurring to the rumours in circulation about Peshawar,
he trusted the British Government would do something in it, which would be
hailed with joy by all Mahomedans. The Nawab is most favourably disposed
to Sooltan Mahomed Khan, and no man would rejoice more than him if that
district could be, on any terms, restored to him.
16. At this interview the Nawab, in reply to my question8 regarding the
Persian elchee and the late communications with that country, averred that he
had himself written to the Shah, however contradictory it may seem to his
devotion to the British Government, and that he did so, in common with others,
because the British Government had exhibited no interest i u their affairs. The
object of the connexion was aid against the Sikhs-for this, he said, we are to
assist Persia against Herat, and to receive pecuniary aid in return, an arrangement that has been chiefly promoted by the Russian miniiter (Wuzeeri
Mookhtar) at Tehran. I content myself with recording this conversation.
17. After several visits from Mirza Sumee Khan, who is really the man of
most influence in Dost Mahomed Khan's court, and hearing from him various
mmmunications,] I was again invited last night to the Bala Hissar, where I met
the Nuwab, and had further and long conversation with Dwt Mahomed Khan.
I soon found that he had something to communicate which interested him ; a i d
after stating at some leingth how anxiously he himself desired to see his differences with the Sikhs terminated, said, that if I advised it, he would send a
son to Lahore to ask Maharajah Runjeet Sing's forgiveness for what had passed,
and if he would consent to give up Peshawar to him he moult1 hold it tributary
to Lahore, send the requisite presents of horses and rice, and in all things
consider himself in that part of his dominions as holding under Lahore.
18. On hearing the conclusion which he had come to, 1 asked him if his
countrymen might not consider he had gone too far in his conciliation of the
Sikh cGeftain, but he did not consider such an arrangement would be viewed
in that light, particularly as the homage which he agreed to render for Peshawar
did not affect his other dominions. I here stated that he had brothers in
Peshawar whose condition he must compassionate, and if Peshawar were
restored to them his reputation would be widely spread in this country, since
the world would give him credit for having had some share in the transaction.
E
Dost
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Dost Mahomed K h m declared, that he would guarantee to Runjeet Sing.1 cn to
the British Government the jaghers which kis brothers now enjoyed, but that
Peshawar might as well continue in the hands of the Sikhs as in those of Sultan
Mahumed Khan, or it would never otherwise be believed that Maharaja Runjeet
Singh had withdrawn from the count* westward of the Idus. The Maharaja's often expressed wish to have horses and tribute from him wonld, he was
sure, prove a grettt inducement to his highness to hand over Peyhawar to him,
as he had never before paid him tribute, arad Sultian Mahomed Khan had long
been his servant.
19. [1n my letter d the 10th of September, I stated the views which m u m d
to me on the receipt of your comlnunication of the 3 1 ~ 09
t July last, regarding
the advirrability of restoring Sultan Mahomed Khan to the guvernmnt of Peshawar, and the various advantages attendant upon the arrangement. I did not
a t that time contemplate that Dost Mahomed Khan and his advisers would
come to the conclusion now reported,] nor am I aware how far this offer prooeeds frum a hope of future aggrandizement, m an intention to injure the
Peshawar branch of his f h l y , but it is now d c i e n t to rep& the snm of his:
views and wishes. By some these offers may be m ~ r u e dmerely inao a
specious kind of moderation, by others they may be hailed as sincere proofs of
the Ameer's desire to terminate his differences with the Sikhs ; but whether
Runjeet Singh's policy suggests or not a compliance with them, they certainly
&OWthat Dost Mahomed Khan is not likely to enter upon any aggressive measures, notwithstanding the vaunta of his people regarding the late battle at
Jammod.
20. With reference to the chief of Cabod individually, I see little change in him
since my visit to this country in 1832. Since then he has added Jalalabad to his
country, and the most important cllange in his administration is the investiture
of five of his sons in different governments, a policy which cazlnot be condemned,
d,
if be can succeed in it, will certainly contribute to the stability of his
government. With some, and perhaps they are the majority of his subjects,
his mls with the Sikhs have gained him applause ; but w ~ t hone party, and
that by far the most wmhy of' conciliation, the wedthy and mercantile d-,
his campaigns have been viewed in a different l e t , and gim great dissatisfadion.
21. [I have forwarded a copy of this communication to Captain Wade for
his notice and information.]
I laave, &c.
Cabsol, 5 October 1837.
(sigxd)
Alex.
On a m k i m to Csboal.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Dep, Sec. to the Gov. of India, with the Gov. Gen.

Captain Eurnea to Secretary to Government of India.

Sir,
Cabool, 7 October 1837,
I DO myself the honour to t r a d t , for the information of tbe Right Hm.
the Governor General of India in Council, a " Sketch of the Khyber Pass," with
an '' explanatory description" by Lieutenant Leech.
2. The great importance of this mountain tract, in a military point of view,
being, as it is, the principal pass into India, will, I respectfully believe, enhance
the value of Lieutenant Leech's labours in the opinion of his Lordship in
Council.
I have, &c.
(signed)
A. l3sm#-

DEBCREPTION
o f the Khyber Pass and of the Tribes inhabiting it (to accompany the
Survey), by Lieutenant R. LsecR, of tbe Bombay En,'vlneers.
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THISPHES would alwa be the doorway, or mthcr more appropriately the keyhole of
either Hindoostan or A ghanistan, according aa eitller opposite party had a Pecure posaeseim. It would not, however, 10- be kept abut by the latter, aa it now is, if anv other
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Hipdooston power, bolding the advanced position the Sikhs now hwe, were to appiy the
infallible golden
but, aving to an unfortunate oLicy pursued by the latter, of n a c
tolerution towards t r Mussulman sub'ects, the rnin s of all the neighbouring Maliorncdaa
naiiolrs are i n t l a d with such an imp acable hatred towards them, not only becatlee ia
tbeir eyer they are infidels, but because they are active as persecutom of tbe " true religioa,"
that they would refuse the most splendid offers Eor that pseage, which they might not be
paid fbr keeping by their own rulers.
The p u s extrnd6 from a collectioa of caves called & d a m , three milea mth-east of k
h t of PaFteh-abd, M y built b the Sikhs, w h i d RgPin is nine miles west of Peshawrr
~ u b o oriver,
l
a dist.ooe
to within e v e n miles nod a
o
te to i a ~ p o u r w
,
of 24 miles. These m e n and n half nlilea sve not included in the paes, as tbe road, though
not ihrough a plain is no longer confined by perpendicular commanding heights Like aU
made over ranges of mantains, this one is chiefly tbe bed of a torrtnt liable to be filled by
a sudden fall of rain? h t a t olher tiaes dry, with the exception of a witdisg rill euwlied
by sprin disappeanag sometimes uader the sand and gravel, aud again appearing From r
~ i d de e g r u m i n g from side to aide of the
i s zigzags w h e n it is namw, arid cbere
i t m bnxd and straight, keeping t o each side, leaving the centre covered with br~~shwood.
The roughness or s m o o h e s s ef the road, will, of course, dgend on the nature of the
momtains through which it passes, and on t l fall
~ of the stream ; a greater fall bringkg
down lal.ger stones in the same rock, and a more brittle rock forrnirig finer gravel awl a
m o d h e r bed with the pame fall. The I'aciiities of a p ~ s for
s mercantile communicatioe or
the disadvantages for military d e b c e are:--lht. Though nota mercanlile facility, a decided
advantage for military defence, viz, incoasiderirble heights; for when high in tlie extreoae
the rood becomes out of musket shot, as is tbe case at t l ~ efort of Aly Musjid. 2d. Few
descents. 8d. Width. 4th. Smoothness of roadway. 5th. Few ascenh. The reason
for regarding descent in a pas8 of s u r l ~'importance is that tiere is moth greater di8jcuity
in bringi~lgguns down than in taking them a p a winding hilly road; for, although eat&
if possible should bave as many men either any, yet, unless a pnle instead of drag-roper
were used, the same number would not be a b k to act in the 1a.t
, c r case. A g o d r s e n d n
with its own weight, and nhes in motion in one direction can with Jitliculty
turned ts
follow a winding-road with a reduced complr.ruent of men. A steep descelic is nmre difficult to be got over than a narrow road, which, however, is seldom eo much so as to prevent one gun and a file of men on each aide a t tlK wheels to pass; for, as will be seen, on
boking a t Section h'o. 19, width may be pairted by filling up the nalmw defile a few fkt,
and thrre are few pasees in existence where such extreme narrowness wouM extend k r meny
yards. A steep descent is, moreover, a greater difficulty that1 a rongh road, fbr tbe httm
,might be overcome in many ways; lst, by a t~umberof bags carried by the men, to be
filled with gravel or sand, and placed, so as to fon11 rails for the two wheels for a short
distance ; and there is not so much trouble as is generally supposed in n~nkinga road
covered with large loose stones, a good gun-road, for little time would be required to clear
spaces for the wheels, and no labour would be nvcersary in the line of the mule*, n hich
would lobably be the bertets of draught i n this country, on account of their sureneer of
fDot H m d s or footpths parallel to the p r i o d p l p a s would be of' p t service to a
body forcing its paesage quite the contrary is to be said of cross roads, which wotiM
only be of service to the party o osing siich passage. In fi~rcinga pass, opposition would
oljly be found a t certain stapes ;
collected on the detacbed heights could not keep
up with the body below in the road, so aa to contiuue annoyin their flanks. The extreme
inequality io the numbers of p r t i e s attacking and those defenfing a pass, when the latter
are said to have been succes~ful.have, I should think, been greatly eragerated in moet
cases, nd excepting the famous Pass of Thermopylse, which bowever is an example of what
advhntage parallel roads are to an army forcing the priircipnl one.
The pass of Khyber runs tbrouch slate, and tlvoughout its length assumes three different
characteristics ; first, a flat road get,( en two scarps, not so much varying in perpendicularity as in height, and covered with loose stones arid gravel, coarser as tile bed appro;,ches
the sources of the stream ; 2nd, a steep road much ~lilrrowedand very winding, cut up by
in natural
protruding pieces of rock, and slippery: the m o ~ tdifficult portion, aboundi~~g
obstacles and facilities for the party on the defensive; 3rd, a made road running down the
side of a steep hill, safe, except where tbe small rivulets bave been blocked up, whiclr, if not
kept in constant repair, would be very dangerl~uspoints. At Kadam the pass comnier!ces ;
fiom this place the Klr barees have diverted the water (whose natural coulse is by the small
hills to the south of arnrood) round by the base of ilrose to the north, held by their own
people. l71e Sikhs holding Jamrood and Futlehilbad lose men dail at this place in trying
to break down the embankments, 24 miles fiom Kadam, and htil a mile beyond Jobgal,
where the road narrows, as shown in Section No. 3, the stream above-mentioned is s e a
coming from the south-west from a place called Badktae, three ko*s distaut in that direction,
the residence of Malak Savz Aly Khan, son of Karuar Khan, of the Vstoree Khel of' Orukzais. A t this place, where the road no longer follows the course of the water, and i m m e
diatrly after passing the first gorge (Tungee) in the pass, there is an open space of one tenth
, he
of a square n~ilein area, frour thence on to Tungee, a gorge called so, pur e r c r l l ~ n c ~by
the natives, a' distance of 34 mile^, wlie~ea footpath from Jatr~roodj ~ ~ the
n s principal road,
the pass presents tile different apllearances show 11 in Sectiqlns5, 6,7,8, and 9. 'I'he stlearn
~ d a nrile
spr~npingout of the rocks a t KatA Kuhatb disappears under the gravel a ~ sand,
before its juncture with the stream from Baidkee. This Tungee extends for three quarters
of a n~ile,and m t e t ~a defile coming fiom math-rest, from aplace called Kaidarer, I # rnile
1-sess. 2.
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distant on the Afreedee road. From this junoture the road turns to the north and northnorth-east, and assumes the profiles represented in Sections 10 to 14, when al'kr a furthsr
length of 44 miles, it renches the foot of Aly Musjid, the appearance of which, approaching
from Peshawur, is shown in the rccomprnyi~igsketch. This fort, MI called from a mosque in
the neigl~bourhoodnow in ruins, is of mud, and has been only a few years erected ; during
the late engagements with the Sikhs, it had u garrison of 200 rudely disciplined aien, and
200 Jazalchees. I t is situated at too great a height to be of much service in stopping a
force passing below, while, at the same time, the steepness of the I~ill,on which it 1s built,
would be a great obstacle to the same force storming it, which would be absolutely necessary
to secure the passage of tlie main body or b a w e in safety. I t is not supplied with water,
l low for it. There is no cover for the men
and the garrison is obliged to descend to the r ~ l%e
inside, and the walls seldom withstand the casual ellowers of rain that fall here. Immediately after passing the fort the road narrows excessively, as shown in Section 16, and the
bed is formed of rojectinp and slippery pieces of rock ; ljy mile further on is the village of
Kat6 Kuhati, or at&Kusht6, as some call it, where the stream just past, has its ~ise. Two
miles further on the pws opens out, a t a place called ShpolS, the commencement of ,the
plain of Lalabeg, up to M hich place the R pearance of road 1s as in Sections 16 and 17. The
plain extends for six miles to the top o f t e descent called LandeekhBna. In this distance
there are no springs, but tanks to collect the rain water, which supply he inhabitants of
Lalabeg. In this plain the Maliks of the Kl~ybertribes have eavh a tower, whiceh habe
more the appearance of chimneys to potteries than places calculated for nlilitary defence.
The plain averages a mile and a quarter in bread~h,and into it, from the north, runs a ~tluin
of the Shanwarees, in which is situated the village of Luadgai, whence a cross road leads to
the Tatara pass. For the next three quarters of a mile from the top of Iandee KhBna is
the most difficult part of the pass; a steep narrow rugged descel~tis represented in
Sections 18 and 19. Guns could not be drawn here but by men, and not hen without
temporarily repairing the road. The next three quarters of a mile ia an ascent along
a made road in good repair, whence into the plain is a descent along the side nf a
hill of 13 miles, the top of which hill would be an admirable positiou for a fort, which could
enfilade with the most destructive effect both the road from Duka and that from Lalbeg,
but this position has escaped the eyer of the rulers of Affghanishn. Indeed, a view of the
entire pass, and the means adopted for making it a barrier to an ilivading force, would serve
to convince any one paasin through that Dost Mohamad does not regard it as a possrssion of the importance wliici is attached to it by the wo~ld,or perhaps he relies too much
on its natural strength. From the fort of Lundee Khbna on to Dukb, a distance of 74 miles,
tbe road is comparatively through o plain, and presents no difficulties of a pass.
There are three other passes which are connected with tliir one, inasmuch a s a simultaneous
passage would most likely be attempted by an invading fbrce through more than one.

k
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1st. The Tatara Pus, as follows :
Peshawur Jawara Mcna, nine kos, the latter two very steep, 40 houses, spring of water,
iohabitetl by Malagoorees, 300 in number, of whom the Khybdrees stand in great dread.
Two villages called Shalmh, seven kos, 26 bouses, spring^ of water, Mo11)andinhabitan~s.
This stage is so difficult at some places thar horsemen are obliged to disrooont.
Here the road divides into two, the left joi~lstlie Khybrar 'I'a~sat Lltarlgri, and tlie right
oes to Dukb ; seven kos, inhabited by M o ~ ~ ~ u n d s u n Sadat
d e r Khan, who resides at Lalpoor.
t h i s sta e is a de~centof great diaculty.
Peer bahomad Khan led 3,000 men wit$ aome camel swivel guns by this road to assist
Sultan Mahomad Khan and Yar Mahomad Khan. A toll is taken at present and divided
among the tribes on the road of one rupee for a camel or a horseman, and eight annas for a
foot passenger.
Id. .The Kadapa Pass.
Peshawur Shabkadar; 10 kos, a plain, three ferries, viz., Adezni Shalam and Mewdee, a
large town and fi,rt mol~ntingtwo guns and garrisoned by 500 Sikhs, coi~taininga fine well.
Here the Indee river fron~Swat discharges itself.
MurdLkLbnd; three kos, a stage.
The KatlapS Hill.
Gandav; three kos, a small village with wells and a running stream ; the neighbourhood
inhabited by Alamzais, 3,000 in number under Anwar Khan. A toll is levied of two rupees
each horeea~an,three rupees each camel with a load or a kliajawab, and eight allnas a foot
passenger.
,
huts of the Alamzais, and tank water. Here the road
Attar Jod ; five kos a ~ t a g escattered
separates ; the right, which is n gun road, goes by Moosi Jod to Goshtk; the left, which is
not? goes to Lalpoor, a distance of seven kc%.
l h i s road is rlot so difficult as the l'irarb one. Azeem Khan, with an army of 1 2 , 0 ~ 0
Duranees, passed this road.
ad. The Abhand Pas.
Peshawur Michnce ; eight kos on the other side of tile river, by a ferry of rafts.
Hydar lillat~; three kos on the Cabool river, after crossing which,
Little Duka ; five kos. A Caffila road, but difficult for tlie two last stages, hor.semen
being so~~ietimes
obligc~dtn alight in that distance; the road held by Moma~lds.
1st. A footpath leadiug from Jamrood 10 Tungee.
4d. The
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2d. The Bagadee pass, the b t gorge or tungee of which situated to the north of Jamrood
they call Kafar Tangee ; next comes the ShLdee gorge, and then the Bagadee one, which
leads to the fmt of Aly Musjid ; the whole distance is nine miles. I t is a gun road, for guns
were taken by Shah Zamin by it; laden camels also go b this road. Between Shadee and
Bagadee, the road required on the above occasion to be evelled with stnall stones in Kafar
Tungee ; on the right are some houses of the Abdal Khel Kukheekelq and on the leR at a .
place called Sirkai are the Mashoo Khels.
3d. From Shalmh, on the T W a , and to Luadgai, a distance of three kos, inhabited by
Peerookhel, Khuga Khel and Meedad Khel Shanwatees.
4th. The Afreedee road from T e d , meeting the Khyber pass at Tungee, Aly Musjid, and
L a l a , sometimes called Lala CheenQ.
Two kos from Tangee is a place called Haidaree, inhabited by Paindee Lakakhels, three
kos thence is BazG to the right of which are the Saroghee Lakakhels as far as a place called
Ba& Ka Cheenh, and to the left are the Annee Lakakliels as far as Halwai, a distance of
three km,thence i 4 kos is a place called BLrL, of the Lakakhels. Allidid Khan and Faiztallab Khan, his nephew, live here, they belong to the Meeree K hel. The other divisions of
the Lakakbels are the Pindee Khe'e, Annee Khels, Soraghee Khels, Zaroodeen Khels, Shan
Khels and Pakhee Khels, thence into Teed, is a distance of l r kos without habitations on
the r o d . The Afreedees lire at some distance to the ri t and left. These Khels and
was once informed that Khel
Zais among the Pathans are like our families in England.
rws a more ge~leralterm thnn Zai, which in Pashtoo sig~lifiesa collected body, and that the
former was derived from the father and the latter from the mother, but I have had reason
since to doubt the correctness of the information.
5th. There is a road called the D6d Ghklk Road, that branches off between BkzLr and
C b o k (urom which latter place there is a cut into Khyber at Lalak, difficelt for laden
camels, though they can go), and leads to Dur Biibb's shrine, a distance of seven kos ;
twelve kos beyond which, is Pesh BulLk, inhabited by Malagoorees, who are all muleteers.
6th. There is a footpath from Pesh BulLk to Lalabeg. The tribes inhabiting the pass, and
thence called Khybarees, are Shanwareea and Afreedees. The former are divided into Peeroo
Khels, Kltuua Khels, Meedad Khels and Ghanee Khels; the latter into Kukeek Khels,
Laka ~ljels,%falakDeen Khela, SepL and Kamar Khels. The Kokeek Kl~elsare again subdirided into Sl~erkhanKhels, Mashoo Khels, Abdal Khels, Katee Khels (notorious cheats),
Tor Khels (good swordsmen), and Sikandar Khele. The Momallds inhabitinz the otlier
assesare divided into Binhbn Khels, Alang Zais, TI% Zais, Bazais Khwazais, Kudh Khels,
b o e h a Khels, Hasn Zais, and Hazar Boos. There ore said to be ro,ooo houses of Afreedees :
this m u ~ be
t a gross ex,~ggeration,unless it be a muster of the whole tribe, in or out of the
pas, 3,000 of which there are of,tile Kukeek Kliels. The hlaloks of the Kukheek Khels
are Abdal Rahrnan and Janqee, both of the Sher Khan Khel; they hold the pass liom
Jamrood to Lalak ; they coultl nluster 2,000 matchlocks, and jazals. Froni Lalak to Katk.
Kuh61Q.and LalLbeg are the Lala Khels; thence into the south of Dacca, whieh belongs to
the Monlands, are the Sllanwarrees. There are 18,Ooo Momands under Sadit Khan, who
resides at Lalpoor, and 7,000 under Khalid Khan, who reaid& at GoshtL.

i

§!'

There are seven tolls in Khyber ; four belonging to the Afreedees and three to the Shanwarees, who divide the collections equally.
1st toll, at Kadani of the Kukeek Khels.
Sd ,, at the sanie place of the Sapas.
3d ,, at Aly Masjid, collected b Khan Bahadur of the Malak 1)een Khel.
4th ,, at Shpola, by Alltklid'Kh n and Faiztallab Khan.
5lh ,, by Khuza Khels
6th ,, by Peeror Khels
taken on the top of Landee Khinb.
7th ,, Meerdad Khels -J
The sums levied for the whole of Khyber are as follows :
A camel laden with cloth, or a khajawah 6 rupees.
Ditto
with grocery
3 ,,
A horseman
3 9,
A Hindoo foot passenger
1 4 9,
A Masalman ditto, or unladen camel
14 ,,
A load of leather 2 ,,
Aloadofsalt
1 P,

I

11.

- -

- - -

-

-

- -

-
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-

--

-

--

-

---

--

-

In the time of the kings the Maliks of Khyber received the following sums:
26,000 rupees.
Abdal Rahman's ancestors, Kukee Khels Afreedees
Khan Bahadur's ancestors, Malak Deen Khel Afreedees
25,000 ,,
Mahornad Ameer Khan Lepa's ancestors
26,000 ,,
The brothers Murtazh Khan and Sardalla Khan, Zakeekhel
Afreedees
26,000 ,,
The Malak of the Meerdad Khel Shanwarees
10,000 ,,
Ditto - of the Peeroo Khel Shanwarees
~ O , ~ O O ,,
Ditto - of the Khugb Khel Shanwarees
10,000 ,,

-

-

-

-

-

-

- - -

-

-

-

--

The body of the Khybarees supported themselves on theft, and when called into service
only received rations.
1-Sess. 2.
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Before the Ir& engagement with the Sikhs, Khyber did not cost the Ameer more thn
10,000 rupeee a year ; now he distributes 20,000, in the following way :-

Rupees.

- - - Abdul Rahman Khan and Jangeer Khan Kukee Khels
&lam Khan Eepa
- - - - - 6adalla Khan Ganjo and Amar Khan Shawarees Noor Mahamad Kamar Khel
- - - Samandar Khan and Bakar Khan and Aka Kbel AlifT Khan Kambar Khel
- - - - Alluad Kban and Faiztalla Zake Khel
Khan Bahadar MnlAk Deen Kbel -

-

--

4,000

-

1,600

-

-

-

6,006

3,000
3,000
750
756
1,300

No. of Swords
and
Matchlock-men.

-

8,000
4,000
3,600

4,000
6,-

1,668
1W
SWO

The Khylarees are not alwa s a connecting body, as waa found to be the case the year
after the death of Vizir Fatteh han, when Allbdhd Khan for 3,000 TII ea brought Yar
Mahorned Khan and Azeem Kban, though against the will of the M-alak K e n Khels, Sepas
and part of the Kukee Khels.
They refused refuge also in the case of a Molavee, the nephew of Sayad Ahmed, who
had retired among them from the pursuit of Sultan Mahamad, for a bribe of 2,000 rupees
iven by the latter. They made him decamp and join the Eesafiais, by discharging mas[eta nightly over his camp.
(signed)
R. fiech,
Kabul,
Corps of Engineers. 1 October 1887.
(signed)
Alex. Rwnar.

&
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(No. 41.)
Prom Captain A. Bums, on a Mission to Cabool, to W. 11. Macnaghten, Eq.,
Secretary to the Government of India, Fort William.
Sir,
BEPOREproceeding further with my communications on the state of affairs
'in this quarter, I feel it a duty incumbent on me to report, for the information
of the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council, the great aid and
cordial assistance which J have derived from Mr. Masson, not only since my
arrival here, but from his constant correspondence since I left Bombay.
2. If I shall be fortunate enough to merit the approbation of His Lordship
in Council for what may be accomplished here, I feel that I shall owe much to
Mr:Masson, whose high literary attainments, long residence in this county,
and accurate knowledge of people and events, afford me at every step the means
of coming to a judgment more correct than in an abrupt transition to Cab001
I could have possibly formed.
,
3. I discharge, therefore, a pleasing task in acknowledging the assistance
which I receive from Mr. Masson; and while I do so, it is also m duty to
state that I by no means wish the Right Honourable the Governor eneral in
Council to consider Mr. hlasson as responsible for the opinions and views which
I may take up and report to Government.
I have, kc.
Ale.ztantler Bu~rres,
(signed)
Cabool, 9 October 1837.
On a Blission to Cabool.

8

(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with t h e Governor General.
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(No. 43.)
From Captain A. Bumes, on a hlission to Cabool, to the Secretary to the
Government of India, Fort William.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to annex the transcri t of a letter to your address,
the origiual of which I have given to Surwur &an Lohanee, the native gentleman whom it is my object to introduce. After the anxiety displayed by the
Russian authorities to show every attention to the Afghan merchants visiting
their fairs, I have felt myself more than solicitous to exhibit to these men the
equal interest which the British Government take in their welfare.
I have, &c.
(signed)
A kx. Burnes,
On a blission to CabooL
Caboo1, I 1 October 1837.
,

From Captain A. Burneg, on a Mission to Cabool, to the Secretary to the
Government of India.

sir, .

L

THBgreat Lohanee caravan, which leaves annually for India, being about to
aet out, 1 avail myself of the opportunity to bring to your notice Surwur Khan,
and his brother, Ameer Khan, two of the principal men among the Lohaneea
engaged in carrying on the trade from India to Cabool and Toorkistan.
2. Surwur Khan is the individual who acted so rery friendly a part when
I visited Bokharo in 1832, from which he has just come, and where he still
enjoys much of the confidence of the Kosh Begee, or first minister of the
King.
3. I n the event of the Right Honourable the Governor General's coming to
, Hindostan, it is exceedingly probable that Surwur Khan and his brother w i l l '
deliver this letter in person to you. If you consider it fitting to present theae
gentlemen to his Lordship, I feel satisfied that such an honour will be highly
appreciated by them, and do much good. The Cabool and Bokhara merchants
at the last fair a t bijnee &ovogorod, were all presented to the EmpNicholas, which is much talked of here, and who gave them great encouragement
and commendation.
4. Independent of this, S m u r Khan is 8 man well acquainted with all
nercantile affairs here and in Toorkistan, and if his Lordship wishes for a wid
wee account of them aud other subjects, I am certain that Surwur Khan's
iutelligence will enable him to give satisfactory information.
I have, &c.
C
a
w
,10 October 1837.
(signed)
A. Bacrnes.
Cfrue copy.)
(sighed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

(No. 45.)
From Captain Alexander Burnes, on a Miseion to Cabool, to W. H. M w g R l s . ,
Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Fort William.
Sit,
I HAVE now the honour to report the result of my inquiries on the subject
of Persian influence i n Cabool, and the exact power which the Kuz~ilbash(or
Persian) party, resident in this city, exercise over the politics of Affghanistan.
Since auy ascendancy on the part of Persia, or her alliea in this quarter, must
either have its origin, or be chiefly brought about by means of the Persian faction
in the country, it becomes highly important to note the history of these tribes,
their rise, progress, and present condition.

CORRESPONDENCE

RELATING TO

2. In the beginning of last century the feebleness of the Persian monarchy
excited the cupidity of the Afghans, who overran the fairer portion of that
kingdom, and possessed themselves of Ispnhan. Their successes called forth
the energies of the great Nadir, who not only drove the Afghans from Persia,
but annexed the whole of their own territories to his empire, and, turning their
swords against India, with an army of Persians and Afghans, sacked it, precisely an hundred years ago. Durin these wars the conqueror deemed it
politic to fix some native tribes in the %nds he had subdued, and to this polio
we owe the colony of Persians now settled in Cabool, which, when fvst l o c a t d
amounted to less than 2,000 families.
3. The people composing it consist of three divisions : lst, the Juwansheer ;
2d, the Ufsheers ; and ad, the Mooradkhanees, the whole being designated by
the general name of Goolam Khanee, or Ghoolam i Shah, servants of the king.
The Juwansheers are a clan of Toorks from Sheeshu. There are various divisions included among them, such as the Koort, the Shah Sumund, the Syah
Munsoor, &c., and they form the principal portion of the.Kuzzilbashes. They
consist of 2,500 families, and occupy a separate quarter.of Cabool, cnlled the
Chandoul, which is surrounded by high w d s . Their chief is Khan Sheereen
Khan. The Ufshurs are also Toorks, and of the tribe to which Nadir himself
belonged. There are 300 families of them who live in a strong fort about three
miles from Cabool, under Ghoolam Hoosein Khan. The last division, the
Moorad Khanee, is comprised of all the Persians who have from ti& to time
settled in this country. 1,500 families of them reside together under Mihr
Alli Khan and five other chiefs. Besides these, there are 700 others in the
fort of the Bynts, a division of the tribe under Mahomed Khan. It will be thua
seen that there are at this time 4,000 Kuzzilbash families in Cabool, from
which a force of from 4,000 to 5,000 men could be levied on an emergency for
the purposes of war. The number has been generally considered greater than
this detailed statement, but the whole of the Shiah population in tind about
Cabool is then included in the calculation, and among these the H w a s would
furnish twice 'as many men as the Persians.
4. On Nadir Shah's assassination, many of the Persians fled from Cabool
to their native country, but Ahmed Shah Dooranee, who succeeded to the
authority of Nadir, conciliated a portion of them whom he retained in his
pay and found of eminent service throughout his active reign; in which they
became an organised body, acting under a Khan who was directly responsible to the Shah, while the Kuzzilbashes themselves only acknowledged their
own chief. Matters seem to have continued in this state for about 53 years,
during which the Persians acquired such power that the kings found it
necessary to favour them by large stipendiary allowances, granted, in some
instances, even to minors; and, as the Sudozye monarchy declined, their
support became indispensable to the personal security of the king. In the
reign of Shah Zuman, the chief of the Juwansheers was put to death, and
from that time a want of confidence in the kings of Cabool, on the part
of the Kuzzelbashes, is to be traced till they almost cease to appear as a
body in the affiirs of the state. The superior intelligence possessed by all
Persians readily befits them for employment among the Afghans, and from war
many became secretaries (Meerzas) and stewards (nazirs) to the different
chiefs ; others took to agriculture and merchandise, and some are at present
shopkeepers in Cabool. It would at one time have been dangerous to entertain
any Persian without their Khan's permission; but with the loss of military
employment, or rather withdrawal from it, their pay ceased, and the growing
wants of many drove them to the occupations which I have stated, though a
portion of them hare always continued in the service of the ruler of Cabool, as
is the case at the present time.
5. Since the whole of the Persians in Cabool are Shiahs, and the national
persuasion of the Afghans is Soonnee, the position of the Kuzzilbashes was full
of danger ; it was at any time possible to turn political dispute into religious
difference, and there are various instances in the history of the Cabool monarchy in which these have threatened their very existence. Of late these
fears have not been diminished, and since the orerthrow of the monarchy the
walls which surround the Juwansheer quarter of the city have been heightened
and improved, and I observe alterations even since 1832. At one time they
were not afraid to live outside of the city, but common interest has now led the
whole
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whole of the Persians to congregate together as the best means of warding off
danger. They mould have willingly left the city of Cabool and fixed themselves
at a distance, like the Ufshurs, in a detached fort ; but this thev have found
impossible, and their situation in the Chundool, or quarter of the ~uwansheers,
is now so completely commanded that an infuriated population might readily
overpower them. The Persians themselves are therefore intently bent on
adding to their own strength by intrigues around them, and though their
military influence has declined, their power in this way is more considerable
than before ; since every man of rank has Persians for his secretaries, and all
the home and foreign correspondence is in their hands, by which their influence
ramifies in every direction.
6. The Persians of Cabool attached themselves to the vizier, Futteh Khan,
and fought against Persia in his Herat campaign. They have long sought for
a master who mould consolidate them, as in former times, and they hare, at
times, entered into correspondence with Shah Shooja, but they have"especially
attached themselves to the vizier's brother, the present ruler of Cabool, and
with the greater avidity, as his mother was of their tribe. Dost Mahomed
Khan availed himself to the fullest extent of their support, and it was long considered by many that he mas even favourable to Shiah doctrines ; but he has
either had the discrimination to see that these would be fatal to supremacy
among his countrymen, or never in sincerity entertained them. This he proclaimed to the world, when about four years ago he took the title of Ameer,
which has a religious signification, and from that time the Kuzzilbashees have
ceased to centre their hopes in him. He himself has also witl~drawnmuch of
his confidence from the party, reduced the number of those in his pay to about
1,000 or 1,200 persons, and part of their salaries he has retrenched. The headmen receive about 58,000 rupees per annum, and the total derivable from the
State by the rest may amount to about a lac of rupees, each horseman receiving
8 4 rupees per annum. Even in public he does not conceal his contempt for
their creed : and, what is perhaps more bitterly felt, his avowed opinions of
their wanting courage in the field, as exhibited in his campaigns with the
ex-king a t Candahar, and lately at Peshawar. I n the former instance, he is
stated td have placed Afghans on both flanks of the Kuzzilbashes, with secret
instruction to fire on them if they fled. At Peshawar it is very certain that the
party were backward in fighting; none of them were killed, and a piece of
pleasantry is attributed to the Ameer, who said that he never remembered a
Kuzzilbash to have fallen in his service. But Dost Mahomed Khan may have
mistaken a want of inclination originating from disappointed hopes for a want
of courage. Certain it is that of late he has sought to raise a body of regular
troops, disciplined by Europeans ; but he has hitherto completely failed, and if
he consulted his interests he would seek no other support than that which he
may command from the hill people about Cabool and the native Afghan tribes,
who do now serve, and would willingly, on good pay, devote themselves to him.
It would also undoubtedly add to his strength if he drew, at the same time, the
Kuzzilbashes nearer to him ; for, according to a profound political maxim, he
should put it out of these men's power to injure, before he insults them, and
they may materially promote his fortunes.
7. M7hile Persian influence is thus declining, it appears a strange contradiction to record that Dost Mahomed Khan has sought for alliance with Persia, as
the best means which occurred to him to support his power. He admitted into
his councils a native Persian of some talent but bad character, the Naib Atdool
Sumut, who has since been disgraced and fled to Persia, and the advice of this
man, with that of Mahomed Khan Byat, a Kuzzilbash, raised by him and much
in his confidence, as well as that of several interested persons, induced the
Ameer to seek for support from Persia, and with this has revived the hopes of
the Kuzzilhash faction, though their support would probably be directed, under
Persian influence, to a master who more appreciated them than Dost Mahomed
Khan. The whole party see, however, in the alliance certain benefit to their
own condition, and in consequence, do what in them lies to promote the intercourse. It is thus that the Persian community in Cabool have viewed the
arrival of an agent of the British Government in this quarter with suspicion, if
not open dissat~sfaction. They would cling to the British or any power which
supported them, but it is more natural that they first seek to attach themselves
to the country from which they originally spring, to which they are allied by a
1-Sess. 2.
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common religion, more dear as it is rendered to them by impending danger.
The Shah of Persia has not been slow in responding to Dost Mahomed Khan's
desire for an alliance; an elchee has been sent w ~ t hrobes and presents in
return, and is now at Candahar, but he has appeared at a time most unfavourable to his master, when the attention of the British Government is directed to
Afghanistan, and which goes far to discredit him with all parties, and even to
damp the hopes of the Kuzzilbashes. It is even doubtful if he will advance to
Cabool, and it is certain, if he does so, that any offer which he may make will
never be placed in the balance against those of the British Government. The
King of Persia desires to add Herat to hie dominions, and the Chiefs of Candahar
and Cabool might certainly aid him in his designs, but the probabilities of a
return for such good offices are more dubious ; and it is this which inclines the
Chiefs of Afghanistan, of Cabool in particular, to seek to improve their intimacy
with the British Government. It is nearer to them, far more powerful than
Persia, and with it a connexion would not be viewed by the Afghau nation in
the unfavourable light which an alliance with a Shiah or a Hindoo power would
certainly be in this Soonee county.
8. It is well known here that the young King of Persia has turned his earnest
attention to Herat. The most outrageous conduct of the ruler and his minister,
in having sold into slavery the greater part, or if not the whole Shiah population
of the city, would justify any attack on the part of Persia, but I doubt the
ability of that power, single-handed, to attack Herat. If she succeeds in
humbling Kamran without the co-operation of the Afghan Chiefs, it must be
through the influence of Russia, by whose counsels there can be very little
doubt she is directed to Herat. Persia itself, as I have observed, has grounds
for provocation, but I find Russia is not the less interested, and that she directs
her attention to Herat to improve her commerce with Toorkistan, and her
position in the East generally ;. and, it is seen, has not been dilatory in availing herself of the openings lately given by messengers from the Afghan Chiefs
to the Shah, by whom her ambassador at Tehran transmitted communicatio~u.
I shall reserve what I have to say regarding the commercial views of Russia in
that quarter for an early and more fitting opportunity, when I come to that
portion of my instructions which directs me to report on the measures' adopted
by that power to extend her commerce and influence in Central Asia.
9. In this country, however, the chiefs will have little mercy to expect from a
a King of Persia, if his influence extends to Herat, and the less so if it has been
established without any co-operation from them. It has been seen, too, from
the state of the Kuzzilbash faction, which has been described, that they afford
at all times facilities for intriguing in Cabool, and with a Persian power so near
as Herat, of a nature that may soon become dangerous. The only counterpoise
to it that could benefit British interests in this quarter, would spring from the
Ameer of Cabool being advised to show to these tribes a greater degree of
favour than they now enjoy, which, since they cannot be removed from his
country, would be a sound and safe policy. By pursuing it he might, perhaps,
contrive to live on friendly terms with Persia, and since the party is too weak
to be turned against the native Afghan tribes, their jealousy and their fear
would be alike allayed. If, on the other hand, Persian influence is allowed to
be established in this country, that of Russia ]nust follow ; should the attempt
of Persia prove unsuccessful, we may look for some such fate to the Kuzeilbashes
in Cabool as befel the Janissaries under the Sultan Mahomed, only that it w i l l
be more certain ; since those soldiers held a power in the Ottoman empire,
which was nerer enjoyed by the Persians in this kingdom.
I have, &c.
Alex. Burnes,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.
Cabool, 14 October 1837.

,

H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.
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From Captain A. R u w , to the Secretary to the Government of India.
Sir,
1 HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor General in Council, that two messengers arrived from Sind the
day before yesterday, bringing letters from his Highness Meer Sobdar, to the
Ameer and his brother the Nawab. The contents of the communication are as
follows :" That Sind was a tributary state of the Dooranee monarchy, but that his
cousins, Noor Mahomed, Nusser Khan, and Meer Mahomed, had entered into
arrangements with the British Government, forgetting that he (bieer Sobdar) was
the eldest son of the founder of the house of Talpoor ; that as his father always
rendered tribute to Cabool, he was now ready to do likewise to Dost Mahomed
Khan ; and begged he would send one of his sons to fix the sum, and to ~ h o m
he might in person render his allegiance."
2. The cossids were entruqted with verbal messages to the Ameer, to the
same effect as the contents of the letter ; and as several of my servants are
Sindees, 1 received through that channel the substance of the communication.
The letters are about 40 days old. As yet Dost Mahomed Khan has returned
no ansmer, nor has he spoken to me on the subject.
3. As Meer Sobdar Khan states, it is undoubtedly true that he is the eldest
son of Futteh Ali, the first of the Talpoors, but he is uiable to cope with his
three cousins, each of whom possesses shares in Lower Sind as large as himself;
- and besides, he is subject to epileptic fits, which, though he possesses ability,
often unfit him for business.
4. About 10 days before the arriral of Meer Sobdar's letter, I received a
conjunct letter from their Highnesses Noor Mahomed and Nusser Khan, telling
me that they looked upon me as one of their best friends and sincerest wellwishers ;and I conclude the explanation of this epistle is to be found in the
letters now received by the Ameer.
5. I have forwarded a copy of this letter for the information of Colonel
Pottinger.
I have, &c.
Cabool, 19 October 1337.
(signed)
A le.7.. Burnes.

(No. 47.)
From Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool, to W. H. Mucnnghten, Esq.,
Secretary to the Government of India, Fort William.
Sir,
I HAVE the honour to communicate, for the information of the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council, various circumstances relating to the
commercial views and prospects of Russia in Central Asia. From my situation,
which is still rather remote from the quarter to which they relate, I report with
some small doubt as to their entire correctness, though I have derived them
From good authority, and had a great deal of intercourse with the merchants
trading from this to Toorkistan.
2. Up to the year 1832, I have recorded all the particulars relating to the
intercourse of Russia with Rokhara and Toorkistan, which I gathered in my
former journey. I t seems that, in the year succeeding my visit, the Russian
Government deputed an agent to the King of Bokhara. The name of the
individual 1 do not know, for though he was an officer of the Russian service,
he assumed the costume and habits of a Mahomedan while in Bokhara. He
brought along with him letters and presents for the king, and was received
with every distinction by the authorities i n Toorkistan. The ostensible object
of his mission was to interest the king in putting a stop to the practices of the
Khweins, who molested from time to time the caravans passing into Russia,
and also seized many Russians h m the frontiers. It was considered that the
remonstrances of a friendly Mahomedan authority, such as the King of
Bokhara, might produce salutary consequences.
3. In the course of the agent's stay at Bokhara, he frequently conversed
with the Koosh Begee on the commercial views of the Russian Government,
and their great anxiety to extend their commerce into Central Asia, and
1-Sess. 2.
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particularly towards Herat ; many of his observations were made publicly in
presence of the merchants, who always assemble round the Koosh Begee in his
caravansary. He likewise continually dwelt on the position of Herat, being
such that it was through it alone that the Emperor hoped to realiie his wishes,
for it was the entrepat of Persia, India, Cabool, and Toorkistan; that from
Herat to Bokhara the road led through flat countries and good roads as compared with those by Cabool over Hindoo Koosh, and that the influence of the
Russian Government when once established in that part of Afghanistan, must
draw the whole trade into that channel, and promote, in a very great degree,
the further intercourse with the fairs at Nejnei Novogorod, and other parts of
the Russian dominions.
4. In reply to the letters brought by thC Russian envoy, the King of Bokhara
returned most friendly communications, but stated his inability to exercise his
control over the Khivans, though he was very anxious to promote in every way
commercial prosperity. Soon afterwards an agent was deputed from Bokhara
to make known to the Emperor various circumstances regarding the duties
leviable at the fairs in Russia considered oppressive, and of which a revision was
solicited. In addressing the Emperor, the Koosh Begee availed himself of the
opportunity to note the attention which the Government of India had been
lately directing towards the Indus and Bokhara, and he stated the communications which he had with us in 1832, and the hopes he had expressed
that the British Government would extend its commerce in this quarter. In
reply to these comlnunications the Emperor of Russia acceded in some points
to the requests made, and promised to take others into consideration at an early
and future opportunity, when he would visit in person the southern part of his
territories.
5. In the year 1835 the Russian Government, finding that they could not put
an end to the intrusion of the Khivans and the excesses which they committed,
resolved upon more rigorous measures than they had hitherto adopted. They
seized upon a site near Xlungusluck, on the eastern coast of the Caspian Sea,
opposite to Astrakan, and built a fort which commands the landing-place in the
bay, and which they yet occupy. As may be supposed, this step gave great
offence to the chief of Khiva, Ullah Kooli Khan, who remonstrated strongly
against it ; and failing here, he threatened to retaliate by sending out plundering excursions more numerous than formerly, and he complained to the King
of Bokhara and to the Khan of Kokan at the unjust invasion of hi country, and
sought their aid against an enemy which might next day injure themselves if
not timely resisted. These chiefs admitted the justice of the demand, but sent
no assistance to .the Khan of Orgunge.
6. After the Russians had fixed themselves on the eastern bank of the
Caspian, a party came over from Astrakan in four small vessels, as report
states, for the purpose of sporting (shikar), but more probably for some purpose of reconnaissance. Information of their movements reaching the Khan
of Orgunge, he sent out a plundering (allaman) expedition, and captured the
whole body, about 120 in number, two of them being men of rank. They were
all brought to Orgunge; the two individuals in question were detained by the
Khan, the rest sold as slaves ;some of them were sent to Bo k hara and Kokan, and I
met a man from the neighbourhood of Samarcand who had known a party of them
exchanged for some horses. The Emperor promptly remonstrated tigainst such
acts, and demanded restitution of the captives ; but the Khan refused to surrender them, alleging that the Russians had built a fort in his country by
force, and that he had retaliated according to his threat, and seized the party
which he intended to retain.
7. Matters continued in this state till the Emperor Nicholas, in July last
year, repaired in person to the great fair of Nejnei Novogorod. One of his
first ects was to direct all the merchants of Central Asia to be presented to
him, and to request that they would state any means by which their interests
could be promoted. The subject of the excessive duties being brought forward,
he directed on inquiry that a very material reduction, stated by some to be as
much as one-fourth of the whole, should at once take place, which he communicated by letter to the King of Bokhara, and the Khan of Kokan, sending
them presents and friendly letters. On this occasion the Emperor received
with much affability and condescension the merchants from Bokhara and
Cabool; bestoned on them great commend*ations for their enterprise, stating
that
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that he had granted immunities to the fair on their account, The fact of such
privileges being conferred is, I perceive, mentioned in the " F'rankfort Gaiette."
Very different, however, was the treatment which the merchants from Orgunge
experienced. . His Majesty directed the whole of them to be detained, and
their goods seized upon by the government oficers. They amounted to 46
individuals, some of them of considerable opulence, and who had long traded
to Russia. The merchants petitioned against such conduct, declaring that
they were not parties in the transactions of the Khan of Khiva, and ought not in
consequence to be made responsible. The Emperor refused to attend to their
solicitations, and directed them to be sent to Moscow.
8. On these proceedings being made known in Khiva, the Khan sent a
second envoy to the chiefs of Bokhara and Kokan to request their aid and
advice. They were reluctant to interfere after the privileges lately granted,
but considering the act of the Russians to be harsh against the merchants, the
King of Bokhara agreed to send an agent to the Emperor to negotiate for the
relief of the detenus and the restoration of their property ; a caravan which
has just arrived here h m Bokhara, brings intelligence that the agent has not
returned, but that the Russians refuse to restore the merchants, and, in fact,
that they had already been marched to Siberia. This intelligence has been
received with great dissatisfaction in Toorkistan, and for the present will lead to
a suspension of all trade between that country and Russia. It is even stated
that the chiefs of Kokan, Bokhara, and Khiva will league together, and take
measures to capture Russians and their property in the direction of Orenburgh,
Cazan, Troitskai, and Erbit, or in the places lying immediately north of their
respective countries. The anxiety of Russia to promote her ends in Toorkistan,
leads me, however, to the belief, that she will seek some means of allaying the
irritation of these small Mahomedan states ; but from the nature of the dispute
this will be far from easy, for the Khan of Orgunge must first be pacified ; he
commands the great caravan, road leading into Russia, he has been able to
prevent Russian merchants coming to Bokhara, and he can also obstruct the
passage of the Mahomedan perchants into Russia. It is not improbable that
the position of Khiva has led the Emperor of Russia to these apparently unjust
measures. It, however, also serves to conciliate Persia, whose subjects are
enslaved in thousands in Khiva, so that anything done against that petty state
must be gratifying to the Court of Tehran, the ends of both beitig in this
instance identical. His Majesty may likewise find it advisable to send a military expedition into the steppe, and the detention of the merchants may serve
to work upon the Khan, since it touches his interests.
9. At such a juncture, I have thought it very advisable to send tin express
messenger to the Koosh Begee, or minister of Bokhara, and to give him a t
great length the motives which have led the Government of India to depute me
to Cabool. By letter I have informed him of the treaties which we.bave
entered upon to throw open the Indus, and pointed out the bright commercial
prospects which these arrangements held out, and the temptations which they
afford to the traders of Toorkishn to turn their capital in this direction. I, of
course, have made no allusion to the existing differences with Russia, but based
the communication on the increased facility afforded by a new channel of commerce. I have also requested the minister to inform the king of the contents
of the communication, and I did not let the opportunity pass of thanking the
excellent man himself for the kind treatment to Dr. Gerard and myself when in
Bokhara, nor to assure him how much my superiors, my countrymen, and myself appreciated it ;and above all, how glad the Government of India would be
to give in return every encouragement and protection to the merchants who
mould frequent its territories. I shall expect a reply in 40 or 50 days, and
since the merchants here assure me of the friendly feelings which the Koosh
Begee entertains towards the British Government, and that he bears a kindly
remembrance of my former visit, 1 shall look with interest and anxiety for the
Yeply.
10. With reference to what has been stated in the 3d paragraph of this letter
regarding the commercial views of Russia towards Herat, it will not fail to
strike his Lordship in Council that if they should prove well founded, some
explanation is found of the urgency with which Russia has counselled Persia to
designs in that quarter; and this opinion receives strength from the obstruction
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which Mr. Ellis met in procuring even a " Rukum" from his Persian Majesty
regarding immunities to British commerce in his dominions, similar to those poss m e d by Russia. To a country wanting money, and aboundmg in raw materials as
Russia, any new outlet to her commerce must be as dear as to Great Britain.
We shall thm find a strong motive for the attention directed by her in this
quarter, without believing that she contemplates the gigantic enterprise of invading either Cabool or India. It is also certainly true that there is no capital
in Asia better adapted by ita poeition for maturing the commercial views of
Russia than Herat. The time is not far distant when trade ran fnun India in
that direction, from which it was only diverted by the present ruler of Cabool.
Further, if Candahar become linked with Persia, the channel is complete, since
through that city the communications to Herat are now carried on, and on an
identity of interests between Candahar and Peraia will follow all that the Russian Government can desire.
I have, &c.
(signed)
Aleg. B u m ,
Cabool, 20 October 1837.
On a Mission to Cabool.
(True copy.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

To Captain A. B u m s , on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

I AM directed by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in
Council to acknowledge the receipt of your several letters of the dates an'd on
the subjects noted in the margin,* and in reply to forward for your information
the accompanying copy of a letter this day written to Captain Wade on the
subject of those communications.
2. I am desired to take this opportunity of assuring you that the Governor
General in Council is entirely satisfied with your proceedings so far as they
have been heretofore reported, and he feels confident that in your future negotiations you will take care not to encourage any unreasonable hope on the part
of Dost Mahomed, that you will studiously refrain from committing your own
Government, and that you will endeavour if possible to effect the desirable
object of reconciling the existing differences between the Sikhs and the Afghans
without any ostensible intervention on our part. There would doubtless
appear to be many advantages in prospect could a reconciliation be effected on
the basis of the restoration of Peshawur to one of the brothers of the Ameer, if
such an arrangement could willingly be acceded to by the Maharajah.
3. You will learn from my letter to Captain Wade, that the Governor General
in Council is doubtful as to the expediency of your proceeding for the present
to Candahar. In the existing complicated state of political relations in that
quarter, his Lordship in Council does not clearly perceive what specific object
could be aimed at by your presence there, and he apprehends that, on the contrary, some embarrassment might be experienced. His Lordship in'Council
relies upon your judgment for proceeding or otherwise to Candahar, as you
may deem that step advisable ; but in case of your proceeding, and until you
receive
Letter dated 31 Au st 1837, reporting your departure from Perhswur, and giving an account
of your inteniena aith%mur Kurnck Sin h, relative to the objecb which the Bri6.h Government had in view in sendin a mission to Ca 001. Letter dated 4 September 1837, reporting your
having ppued Khyber, anf arrived within the !imita of Dost Mahomed Khan'# juridictlon in
safety. Letter dated 8 September 1837, eubmitting a report on the political power of tbe Sikhs
westward of the Induq. Letter dated 9 Se tember 1837, reportin8 on the recent intercourse of
Condahar with R w i a and Persia, f o u n d o n documents and information yhich yon consider
authentic. Letter dated l o September 1837, stating, in reply to my letter of 31 July last, that
in your opinion the restoration of Peshawur, under certain restrictions, is likely most to contribute
towards a reconciliation between the Sikhs and Afghans.
+

%
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receive further instructions, you will restrict yourself to the duty of carefully
watching and reporting the course of events, refraining from mixing yourself
up with any of the intrigues which appear to be in progress in that quarter.
You will at the same time so act as to mark the wish of the Governor General
in Council, to respect the independence of all the chiefs of Afghanistan.
4. His Lordship in Council concludes, that you keep Mr. M'Neill duly informed of all authentic intelligence that may reach you regarding the endeavours reported to be making with a view to the extension in an easterly direction of Persian or Russian influence.
I have, &c.
(signed)
W. H. Macnaghten,
Secretmy to the Government of India.
Fort William, 20 October 1837.

(No. 54 .)
From Captain A2e.r. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool, to TV. H. Mucnayhten,
Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Fort William.
Sir,
INm letter of the 9th ultimo, I had the honour to make known to the
Right donourable the Governor General in Council what had transpired at
Candahar since the arrival of an elchee at that city from the Shah of Persia.
Since then Mahomed Hoosein, the agent sent by the Ameer of Cabool to the
Court of Tehran has reached this, but Kumbur Ali Khan, the elchee, has not
made his appearance.
2. It appears that he was ready to start for Cabool, and had actually made
one march in this direction, when Hajee Khan Kaker, a man of some weight
m this country, and who has lately gone to Candahar, after quarreling with
Dost Mahomed Khan, pointed out to the Candahar Chiefs the inadvisability of
permitting any agent from Persia to go beyond Candahar, and that it was for
their interest 'that they should of themselves enter into an alliance with Persia
unconnected with their brother in Cabool. The effect of this advice was the
recall of Kumbur hli Khan to Candahar, and by the last letters he is now
preparing to set out for Persia, and the universal and current rumour is that
the Chief of Candahar, Kohin Dil Khan, is to send his own son along with
him, though Hajee Khan Kaker wishes to go himself, unattended by a son of
the Sirdar.
3. When this intelligence reached Cabool, the Arneer was much displeased,
and he is now on the eve of sending a confidential person to Candahar to
induce the elchee to continue his journey to Cabool. He acts thus to save his
own credit with his neighbours, though I see little probability of his succeeding, if the Candahar Chiefs consider they have gained a point by their own
establishment of an independent intercourse with Persia. The Persians also
may really be assisted in their designs upon Herat by the Candahar Sirdars,
and in a much more useful manner than by Cabool.
4. Since the date of my last letter on this subject, 9th ultimo, I have
received a most friendly communication from Sirdar Kohin Dil Khan, which
in itself, if reliduce is to be placed upon it, is Q h l y satisfactory. I have been
therefore considering how far it would be advisable in me to address a remonstrance to him on the line of procedure which he is now following, but on the
strength of such a letter he might consider the British Government committed
in some way to him, and I therefore for the present await the course of events
before I take any such step, and a very few weeks, even days, must decide the
fate of the Persian mission to Afghanistan.
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
Aka. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
21 October 1837.
(True copy.)
H. Torrem,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.
'
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From Captain A. Burnes on a M ission to Cabool, to W.H. Macnaghlen, Esq.,
Secretary to the Government of India, Fort IVilliam.
Sir,
[I ann the honour to receive your very important communication of the
1l t h of September, on the evening of the 21st, immediately after I had
despatched my letter of that day's date to your address. It is satisfactory to
think that my Despatch of the 5th instant will put the Right Honourable the
Governor General in Council'in possession of information which will, 1 doubt not,
remove every anxiety as to the Chief of Cabool putting forth any extravagant
pretensions ; though my short letter of the 21st exhibits a state of f i r s at Candahar of a much less cheering nature. The very opportune arrival of the instructions now acknowledged has placed me in such full possession of the views of
Government, that I at once resolved to use my most active exertions to countera d Persian intrigue in that quarter, e d the more so as public rumoui states,
and universal belief seems to confirm, that the Shah of Persia has actually
marched on Kkorasan, and, by the last reports, was close upon ~ e s h i d . ]
2. On the morning of the 22d I received by a messenger fmm ~ a i d a h a a
r
full account of the proceedings at that city. The Cldef had finally resolved on
despatching his second son, Mahommed Omar Khan, to Persia, along with the
elchee ; had fixed upon the persons who were to compose his suite, about 150
m number ; set aside 14,000 rupees for the expenses of the journey, and made
provision for the presents with which the party is to be charged to the Shah
and the Russian Ambassador. For his Majesty an elephant is to be sent, for
his minister a pair of shawls, for the Russian Ambassador four shawls, for Abbas
Khan Heratee two shawls, and Kumber Ali himself is to be dismissed with
every honour and respect. To conciliate still further his Persian Majesty, the
name of the Sirdar's son is changed from Omar Khan to Mudud Khan, the
former designation being offensive to Mahommedans of the Shiah persuasion.
3. [I have stated in my letter of the 21 st that these measures were adopted
by the advice of Hajee Khan Kaker, but thoug he has no doubt had some
share in the transactions, there are proofs of a much earlier disposition in
the Candahar Sirdars to cultivate a close alliance with Persia, of which
the late deputation of EIajee Mobeen is not the least. The activity of their
present proceedings is said to arise from anxiety to strengthen themselves with
Persia, under a belief that their brother in Cabool will receive, to their exclusion, the alliance of the British Government ; for though these chiefs woidd
willingly co-operate with Dost Mahomed Khan an any occasion where
Barukzye supremacy was endangered, they see in the advance of Persia eastward immediate danger to themselves, and they rejoice in the opportunity
which they think they possess in the presence of a Persian elchee to conciliate
the Shah, in whose promises their reliance seems firm. [of the three brothers,
one only, Rahim Dil Khan, is considered lukewarm in the cause.] Since their
resolution has been taken, the Persian envoy, Kumber Ali Khan, has been
introduced to many people in the city, and talked openly of the connexion
between Candahar and Persia, and the vast benefits which must flow from it,
which include [among other empty vaunts], a promise of the cession of Herat
when their combined forces shall have subdued that city.
4. Since these reports have reached this from other correspondents than my
own, there could be no doubt that the time had arrived for using every exertion to put a stop to this intercourse ; [and though it would hare rendered the
assistance of the Ameer of Cabool more certain, if something definite had
been settled about the a f i r s of Peshawar, still his disposition was such that I
believed I could rely upon his co-operation without committing the Government by promises of anything in return.] I therefore resolved to enter, in the
most unreserved manner, as to the views entertained regarding his brother's
league with Persia. The Ameer himself, instead of receiving me at the Bala
Hissar, came over in person to our residence, along with his brother, the Nuwab,
on the morning of the 24th ; and I now proceed to state the nature of our
interview, which sets Dost Mahomed Khan's conduct in a light that must prore,
as I believe, very gratifying to Government.
5. After
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5. After we had conversed on the reported approach of the Shah of Persia,
of which the Ameer had alrjo heard by letter from Candahar on the preceding
evening, stating that his Majesty had arrived at Shahrood, [~ootan,] I asked
a t once if there was any truth in the rumours that had reached me of his
brother, at Candahiar, sending one of his sons to the Gourt of Persia. The
Ameer at once replied, that the very letter he had just mentioued, and which
he showed to me, confirmed the report, but that he had not heard direct on
the subject. 1 stated that I was anxious to inform him 1 saw no possible good
that could result to Sirdar Kohin Dil Khan in such a step, and that 1 felt
myself bound to tell him so. "When Shah Shooja ool Moolk invaded this
kingdom in 1833," I added, " you and your brothers at Candahar acted in concert
with one another, and the British Go~ernmentin evincing its sympathy with
the difficulties under which your family now laboilrs, is not likely to be urged
on to use its good offices to allay differences in the east, when fresh causes to
disturb the public tranquillity of these countries on the west, receive support at
Candahar."
6. The Ameer declared to me in the most explicit manner that if it was a
cause of regret on our part it was doubly so on his own ; for he had himself
bitterly repented his ever having had anything to do with Persia, and the more
so, since he had received the Governor General's notification of my deplrtation to this county. So much indeed had this been the case, that he had
refrained from entering with me into particulam regarding Kumber Ali Khan's
mission ; and that, wirat was further, he had resisted all persuasion to send a
letter of invitation to that person when he reported his arrival at Candahar ;
for though he could not refuse to receive him, after the letters which he had
addressed to the Shah, he saw clearly that it could not meet our approbation ;
and that he was glad to say the elchee in question would uot advance beyond
Candahar. This, he said, appeared to him the best way in which he could
mark his desire to ally himself to the British Government; and he begged to
assure me that the whole of these transactions at Candahar were passing without
his concurrence, and much against his inclination.
7. I immediately replied that it was very pleasing to hear such sentiments ;
for though I could not doubt, after the declarations which I heard since
reaching Cabool, that these were his real feelings, yet it had been stated that he
had taken offence at the detention of the envoy at Candahar, and had sent a
confidential agent there, which now appeared to be erroneous.
I had
alreadv pointed out to him the inability of the Persian Government to assist
him, and of the worthlessness of the promises which had been made, he was
now able to judge, since neither men nor money were forthcciming ; that
which I had stated applied with equal force to his brother at Candahar, and
that it was for their own real good to desist from applications in a direction
from which no possible benefit would spring, and serious injury, as it appeared
to me, must follow.] I felt myself bound, however, I stated, to explain very
clearly that, [on this advice,] neither he nor his brother were to found hopes
of receiving aid from the British Government, [because I now pointed out to
them the hollowness of a Persian alliance. I said that we could not for a
moment allow of a comparison between that monarchy and Britain ; that the
Shah, who now sat upon the throne had been put there by British influence,
that his resources were small and his army inefficient, and that these facts
proved the inability of Persia to render the aid which she promised ; that her
end was to try and unsettle these countries, to play one small State against
another, such as Herat and Candahar, and her only object self-aggrandisement
at the expense of others, and that too through promises which were deceitful.]
The British Government [on the other hand] if they had not take" any active
measures in these countries, had now evinced their sympathy, while a g ~ o d
understanding between the chiefs of ,Afghanistan must ultimately lead to the
benefit of all parties, and to the growth of that friendly feeling now first
evinced by the present mission to this country. I hoped therefore he would
use his influence at Candahar ; for I also felt myself bound, after a friendly
communication which I had received from that quarter, to address a friendly
letter of advice to Sirdar Kohin Dil Khan.
8. The Ameer declared that he himself was much concerned at what had
passed; and said that I should have asked him sooner to use his influence,
and he would have exerted himself long since. He saw clearly that the
I-Sess. 2.
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deskpa of Persia were sinister, and that Russia, through her, was preparing to
try her fortune in theae countries, as the British had tried it in India. For this,
too, they had themselves to blame, as that Court had found out, from the
applications of Kamran, of himself unfortunately, and of his brothers at
Candahar, that this country is without masters ; but if the affairs of. Peshawar
are adjusted, his Persian Majesty will learn that the case is otherwise, and
whether the British Government i~lteresteditself or not, he waa resolved to do
everything which he could to show his respect for its w i s h and conciliate it,
and if he could not succeed he was equally determined to have nothing further
to do with Persia; that he would despatch a confidential courier (chuppur) to
Candahar this evening, and remonstrate in the strongest language with his
brothera ; and that, further, if he could not change them in their purpose, he
would, if I advised it, put a stop to these intrigues by threab or by force of
arms ; for the Afghans had no sympathy with Persia, and if Herat fell into the
bands of that kingdom [of which there now appeared a great pwbability], it
was time to unite their strength, or. to take measures which would place. the
resources of Cabool and Candahar in one hand. I declared at once that the
British Government would not give its countenance to any such step as active
operations against his brother ; but that if he succeeded in preventing Kohin
Dil Khan from acting as he intended, it could not hi1 to be' received as a
strong mark of his desire for our friendship, and I would add, of great good
e
in my presence, three letters, to be addressed to Candasense. [ ~ dictated,
har, and, along with them, a paper of a very caustic nature was enclosed, a
translation of both of which I append. I add, at the same time, the communication which 1 myself addressed, in which I have been as explicit as seems
advisable.
9. Whatever be the ultimate destiny of these countries, whether one chief
raises himself at the expense of the others, or they continue, as at present, in
small independent States, it appears of the first importance, as they are now
constituted, to exhibit a kind and conciliatory demeanor towards all ,parties.
The necessity of cutting off communication wit11 the west hae k e n fully
acknowledged by his Lordship in Council, and the Ambassador in Persia has
given his opinion of the necessity there exists of putting a stop to further intercourse between Persia and Candahar. I hope, therefore, that the communication which I have now addressed to that quarter, comes strictly within the line
of my duty : by its result the propriety of it will probably be judged ; but seeing
the ills which must flow from such a decided step as sending a son of the chief
to Persia, I considered it right first to interest Dust Alahomed Khan in cutting
asunder this alliance, and next to exhibit to the chief how little it would
conduce to his own interest. Arriving a t a time when Persian and Russian
intrigues were insinuating themselves into this country, a chain of circumstances furtuitous in their nature, and which at first foreboded distraction, has
happily defeated for the present their designs in Cabool ; and, with the friendly
footing in this important capital which has been given to us by Ameer L)ast
Mahomed Khan, 1 found n strong hope that the Candahar Chiefs will also be
turned from their purpose, and ultimately contribute to the ascendency of
British counsels over that of every other power between lndia and Persia.]
I have, &c.
Cabool, 31'0ctober 1837.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On a ItJisuion to Cabool.

No. 1.
[TRANSLATION

of a Public Letter from the Ameer, to the addrean of the Caudahar Cbieh ;
'dated Cabool, 25 October 1837.

A. C.,
I HAVE lately sent you all the news of thia quarter, which you might have understood.
What your letters contained, I comprehend perfectly. We have been always friends with
each other, and the fruits of unanimi have and will always prove advantageous. Yon,
and all m other brothers at Candahar,"gave always written to me that I wee your eupe&r,

B

and aake my advice on every subject, and declared that you would never contradict me.
iQB Peshawar, which is our rinci al abode, fell into the handa of the Sikhs, on.accountof
of great troobls
the fooliahnesa of Sultan d o m e { Khan, and which haa been a so-

and

'

and vexation to us, so now Candahar, the place of o~ nativity, b always threatened by
Kmmm. Them difficulties obli ed us all tn have recourae to the E n b h , Persian, and
Tartar Governments. It brou t, at last, from east, the English elc ee, and from the
Before the latter embaaies entered the country,
west the elchees of Persia and
I informed you, that as Alexander urnes is coming here on the art of the British
Government, it would be proper to send one of your brothers to Ca 001, that we might
consult on the matter, and settle things with him. You replied to me, that you would
t m ~ dMehir Dil Khan alono with the Pereian elchee, and do what I advised.
Meanwhile some miuun8erstandimg takes place hetween you and your brothers, which
prevents the elchee and Mihr Did Khan coming here. Mr. Burnes arrives, and enters
npon b u s i n e ~; what he has seen and heard he has reported to his Government, and it will
also reach the Sikhs. Some hopes arise regarding Peshawar. It is well known to the
world thqt the power of the Sikhs is nothing in comparison with that of the English, and
if all our objecta be oBtained through that great power, so much t.he better. Mr. Burnes,
after settling matters in this quarter, intends to proceed to Candahar, and thence, by the
road of Shikarpoor, to Sindh.
For these few days past no letter has come direct from you ; but from the contenh of
letters for Mr. Burnes and others, I learn that on the information of a Persian army
coming to Herat, you are goin to send your son, Mahomed Omar Khan, along with the
Persian Elchee, to the Shah. &his has astonished me riery'much, because you never did
mythin before without my advice ; and what fruits do you hope to reap by sending your
to #emits ? If the British would not be friendly, then you might make friendship with
others ; the former are near to ns, and famous for preserving their word : the latter are
nothing in power as compared with them.
If you look upon me as greater than yourself, take my advice and do not send your son
Persia. I n the event of your not attending to my ndvice, such circumstances A l l
happen aa will make you bite the finger with repentance.

%
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(True translation.)
(signed)

Alet. Burnes,

On a Mission to Cabool.
.
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No. 2.
of a Private Letter from the Ameer to the Addrear of the Chief of
Candahar, enclosed in the preceding ; dated Caboo1,,25 October 1837.

[TRAA~LATIOK

A. C.,
A FEW days 0, Alexander Burnes received information that you are sending Mahomed
Omar W a n to ersia H e privately asked me in the following manner : cc Notwithstanding
the friendly feelings which subsists between the English and Afghans, our brother, it
appears, is going to send his son to Mahomed Shah ; how will it do to eey foot in two
boats ? I f they act by your advice, i t is far from wisdom. W e (English) are looking for
the.proeperity of the houeehold of the Afghans, and yon, in return, are doing such thin a.
If you sa that your brothers st Candehar are taking this step without your advice, t e
world a d n e v e r believe it, because it is well known to the Eum prns that Shah Shooja
went with t r o o p
had nearly taken the city of Candahar, when you, being of one
and drove Shah Ehooja from Candahar. !It is, however, possible that these matters at,
Candahar are in on without your knowledge." Mr. Burnes said many things in this
style, and reaI$
y I ad w answer to give him.
Oh! my brother, if you will do such things without my concurrence, what will the
e of the world say to it ? W e hare an enemy like Runjeet Singh in Our neighbowand the En lish may get the affair of Peshawar settled. How, then, can we en*
on an alliance wit%others, if they exhibit to us friendship. I see n o t h i i f o r the Mwsulmans, in their wars against the Sikhs, but to be friendly with the Eng h Government,
and endeavour to please them. If you will,do contrary to what I do, i t will be very bad,
and finally create such animosity between us, if you go b one road and I by the other,
thd it must injure the w e l f m of both. I f you fear fmm &amran at Herat, that thing in
time may also be settled throuoh the means of the English. Consider deep1 that the
friendshi of Persia is exactly liie the following d d p r ~ v e r b: " Until the antiLte &odd
be broug t from Irak, the poison af the snake causes death."
If you will not abandon the intention of sending your son to Persia,<youmust coneider
me your enemy.
I n case you do not re1 upon what Captain Burnes and I bave been conversin on, send
.your brother, Yihr Dil had, here for a f e n days, and he will we and tell yon
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(True t d a t i o n . )

(signed)' Alez. B m e s ,
On a M i s G o ~w Cabmi.]

No. 3.
[COPY

d a Lette? from Captain B u m , to the Chief of C a n d k , S i u Kohin Dil Khan ;
dated Cabool, 24 October 1837.

k C.,
1 HAD the great pleasure to receive our friendly letter, the arrival of which delighted
me very much. What you said, that,
God, the feelings of friendahip which I entertain
must correspond with those in your breast, and will strengthen the bonds of amity; d o
not think ot.herwise," reatly pleased me, and I have been looking forward to the time
when I should see and &now you, and hear all about this g d disposition from your own
mouth.
It ie known to you that I came to this quartar with good intentions towarda aU parties,
and particularly to converse with all the members of your family, and I have received a
very friendly reception a t Cabool. At this time I hear, from various quarters, that you
are sending our son to Iran ; when I look to the contents of your letter, and to this step,
I do not un erstand matters, and believe that some person has been deceiving me. Ita not
possible t o hold two water-melons in one hand ; unanimity in families ie a great source o f
power; fanlily differences are the certain cause of evil ; and foreseeing as much as the
feeble intellect of man can do into futurit ,I see no good in the step you now contemplate.
Even I see ihat the fruit of the matter w' 1 be nothing but repentance m d low; and wishing
ou well, I have thought it prc? er to write to y o u L e t me hear from you, that I may
L o w you continue aa much my riend as I am yours.

gLiy
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(A true tranelation.)
Alex. B u m ,
a Mission to CabooL

(signed&

(Tme copies.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

1

T o JV.

H. Macnaghten,

Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Port William.

Sir,

I

No. 8.

No. 4.

the honour to report, for the information of the Right honourable
the Governor General of India in Council, various circumstances regarding my
intercourse wit11 bleer Moorad Beg, the Uzbek Chief of Koondooz, which have
led to the deputation of Dr. Lord and Lieutenant Wood on- a visit to that
personage.
2. Irr~mediatelyon my arriving in this country, I endeavoured, by every
means in my power, to conciliate the chief ; but his known and avowed
aversion to all Europeans rendered the task very difficult. He had behaved
badly t o Mr. hloorcroft, and indifferently to myself. A letter which was
addressed to his minister by Namab Jubbar Khan, in behalf of Mr. Vigne, who
lately visited this country, drew forth the very unfriendly reply (No. 3) which
is annexed ; and the late Dr. Gerard, on his return to India, was not more
fortunate, as is exhibited in the translation (No. 4) of a letter from the chief
which I now possess.
3. As the British Nation had never done aught to excite such animosity in
the mind of the Koondooz Chief, I hare been long disposed to attribute these
unkindly feelings to his belief that all Europeans were hostile to him merely on
account of what befel Mr. hloorcroft. 1 therefore assured the TIoorkistan
merchants, particularly Budro Deen, the principal of them, that we had no ill
feeling to Moorad Beg ; and on the 6th ultimo, I addressed Atma, the Dewan
Begee, his principal minister ; but I forwarded the letter to him secretly, since
it was not at all advisable to subject myself to such replies as had been already
received.
4. About the time of our reaching Cabool, the Meer of Koondooz sent ap
agent to this city, to see what was passing. He and Dost Mahomed Khan
have not of late been on the best of terms, and the Uzbeck was not altogether
satisfied that our presence might not d e c t him, as there was then an elchee
from Bokhara at this place. Some explanation, however, ensued, and the
messenger, in the name of his master, begged that Dost Mahomed Khan would
get Dr. Lord to inpro~ethe eye-sight of his Mahomed Beg, the brother of the
Koondooz
HAVE
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Koondooz Chief. The Ameer wrote, in reply, that he could not ask the medical
gentleman to go to Koondooz, as he was his guest ; but that if he would come
to Cabool, his house would be his home, and he would procure medical
assistance.
5. In the course of 22 days an elchee returned from Koondooz, and I wag
surprised to receive from his hands the annexed letter (No. l), addressed by
Meer Moorad Beg to myself; nor was the chief satisfied with this imploration,
but addressed Dost Mahomed Khan and Budro Deen to sue for medical aid
from us. The elchee, Mirza Budia, a man much in the confidence of the Chief
of Koondooz, delivered to me a most friendly message, with the very remarksble and spontaneous offer, that if the medical gentleman would come to Koondooz, he would cause all the MSS. and books of the lamented Moorcroft to be
handed over to him.
6. The Chief of Cabool was exceedingly anxious to bring Moorad Beg's ,
brother across Hindoo Koosh ; but he had political objects in view, and I
thought it much more advisable for Mr. Lord to proceed in person to Koondooz ;
and he started yesterday, in company with the elchee and an agent from Dost
Mahomed Khan. By him I addressed a letter to Meer Moorad Beg (No. 2),
the translation of which is appended.
7. Along with Mr. Lord I have also despatched Lieutenant Wood; and as he
carries with him his chronometers and other instruments, he will be enabled, I
hope, to materially improve the geography of this interesting and unknown
part of Asia. Lieutenant Leech has already examined the great pass over
Hindoo Koosh ; and this officer, in both going and returning, may add a new
route to our information. I trust also that Mr. Lord will be able to conciliate
the Chief of Koondooz by curing his brother; but I am certain that that
gentleman will advance our knowledge of the geology and botany of the stupendous mouhtains across which his route lies.
8. But, however desirous it must always be to enlarge our general knowledge
of these countries, I cannot but consider the present opportunity of convenation with Moorad Beg a.. fortunate and well timed. That chief had it always
in his power to shut up the caravan road from Cabool to Bokllara ; though he
is friendly to the merchant, political circumstances have sometimes led him to
threaten he would take such a step. Our presence has healed his differences
w i t h Cabool, and by the establishment of a good understanding with him, the
link of communication will now be complete from the sea to Bokhara.
I have, &c.
A. But.nes,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.
Cabool, 4 November 1837.

No. 1.

TB~BLATIOR
of a Letter from Meer M o o d Beg, the Chief of Koondooz, to the Addrem
of Captain Bumee; received at Cabool on the 24th of October 1837.
After Com~lirnents.
I HAVE headmuch 2 you and the eat wisdom which you possess ; I learn from many
uartera that you are aa the renowned ograt (Hippocrates) among wise men. My young
trother, Mahmmd Beg, has become d
i
m sighted; if you can cure him, I will be very
thankful to you, and send him to Cabool. I am friendly with Ameer Doat Mahomed
Khan, and his house will be open to my brother as if it were my own house.
If it plepes God, and the eyes of my brother are cured, you will have great fame and
name in (Tartary) 'Toorkistan.
The bearer of this, Mirza Budia, will tell you all the case; and rely upon what
he 0avs.
~ g t - m hem
e from you, and accept the horse which I sead you, aa a rarity of this country
and a remembrance from me.
(sealed)
Moorad Beg.
(A true translation)
(signed)
A. Bumea,
On a Misaion to Cabool.
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No.9.
COPY of a Letter addressed to Meer Moorad Beg, the Chief of Koondmz, by CB+
B u m s ; hted Gabool, 31 October 1837.

Atter Compliments,

I HAVE had great satisfaction in receiving the very fflendl communication wbich you
trsnemitted to me from Koondooz by the handa of our con dential
nt, Mirza B u k
I have understood all which the Mi- hss..tated, .$be
a u r e d thst "B"fee1 honoured by
the confidence you p h in me, and more so at the high opiaiona which you entertain of
European skill and knowledge.
It is to me a source of much regret that one so dear to you se your brother, the honoured
Mahmood Beg, should labour under a diseaae so afflicting, a threatened low of e'wht. Where
d d be the proof of the friendly feelin which I entertain towards you,
I allowed
mch an one to mom the enows of H d o o ooeh, and seek for medical aid in Cabool ? Along
with me, as you have juetlp heard, is a renowned (hukeem) physician, skilled in the ecience
of Euro ,and he hastens to attund you in your own &try.
The cure of a diereaee is in
the h a n g of God, but Dr.Lord and Mr. Wood will omit nothing which can render their
services of value to your brother and useful to yourself. These gentlemen are the servants
of the Government of India nnd my fellow travellers ; they are very dear to me, and will
make known to you the business which has brought me here, and all which they tell you
be 1 4 to rely on.
ie proper to mention to you that tbe object of the E m p a n Government in India h .
to lay open the roads to and from Hind and Toorkistsn, that the caravans may pass d e b .
Your fame in protecting the merchant and e ~ t i n dutiee
g
racordi~gto law (ehua) is well
known, but such is not the csse throughout all the r o d from Hind When arrangeme&
have been made for using the great liver of Sinde as a channel of commerce, more merchandise will be sent into Toorkistan, and I rejoice to think that this will improve your revenue
and increase your
What Mirza Bu ea has stated to me about the papers snd books of Moo&ft, which you
will procure fm me ; that ia a p t proof of your frierrdly feeliug, and worthy of yourself.
A.a the sight of your own brother is dear to you, eo rue the relics of a countryraan who died
in a distant coun dear to all his friends (buradarun) and relation,
For the horse w ich you sent to me I IM very much obliged ; in return I send you some
of the rarities of Europe, such as a pair of pistols, a telesco e, a watch, a sword-blade,
. Wood, who will deliver
&c, &a, of which I beg your acceptance from Dr. Lord and
them to yon.
I trust that it ma; be the wilI of God that your brother
be cured ; tu~much as
can do will be done fot hi. Think of the distance of Europe (Furhnag) frcm Koondw,
and the good fortune which has brought a physicinn at such an opportune time near him. I
trust the omen is auspicious, and that the present occasion will also be the beginning of a
lasting friendship between the British Government and yourself. Consider me, who am one
of its servants, aa your friend, and let me hear of your welfare.
A. Burnes,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.
(True copy.)
(eigned)
A. Burnes,
On a M i i o n to Cabool.
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No. 3.

Tsaws~a.1'10~
of a Letter from Atma Dewan Begee, the Minister of Meer Moorad Beg,
to the Addrese of Nawab Jubbar Khan ; received in Cabool 1835, about Mr. Vigne.
After compliment^,

I WAS hi hly honoured with the arrival of pour kind letter; i& contents gave me great
pleasure. t h e rarities, don with the comphmenta which some European (who is your
friend) had eent by the cossi to my master, the Meer, safely reached me; they were unworthy presents for my master, who is king sf this country. The man who has sent them
and the messages was quite wrong; mch messages could only be sent by a master to a
servant. It is not concealed from you that kings and begwe are independent, and never
obe anybody. I ave all thin s back to the cossid, for they are wlesa in this county. I
senLi you birds an seeds of t%
e melon and water&,
which my servant, Shams, will
give you.
If you have any business of our own, I will alwa s do it with great
or my ptesumption
For God's sake, for God's .s e, for God's sake ( d e e r ) , pardon me ?leasure*
in speaking out as followe :-You have favourably recommended your friend, the European,
in
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in your letter; I cannot do an thing for him, because the holy Meer does not like Eumpeans ; he even hatea those w o mention their name. Do you think it ~eible,therefore,
that I can intmduoe y a u friend. the Faringee, to the Meer l No, no, &re mt do b ; I
would incur risk and danger. Pray excuse my refneel.

E

(A true translation.)
(signed)

A. Burnu,
On a Mieeion to Cabool.

No.4.
! ~ A N ~ L A T I O of
N

a Letter in re ly from Meer M o o d Beg, the Chief of Koondooz, to the
Addresa of the ate Dr. Gerard; received at Cabool 1834.

f'

'

YOUBletter, with the news of our health, ex laining some circumetances and inquiring
ae to others about Moorcroft, reac ed me, and I ully understood what it contained.
I t is well known that Moorcroft came to this cnuntrg, and after mme stay, went towards
Bokhara a l o q with his property, whence he returned in good health.
On his amval at Muzar he fell ill aud died: whatever property he had wlls taken by
Shooja-oo-Deen Khan, the ruler of that place, and I know nothing about it.
You write also regardin the estahlishment of friendship with me, but reflect well how,
for the dirty world, can make friendship with the people of another faith. We are
neither desirous of your friendship nor your enmity, nor do we wish intercourse with
an one.
&any one, excited by animosity, comes into our country, we shall try our fortune, and
not fail in anything as far 8s our power permits.
Whenever a p e r m may happen to come here on oommercial business, after paying the
duty, according to the law of merchants, he shall get his leave. Even all the men of Europe
may conduct trade through my county ; I have no objection to it, but I have no desire to
be friends with them.
The scissors and penknife reached me, and I send you, aa yon requeet, tea, 200 tollaha in
weight.
(True copy.)
A. Bumes,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.
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(No. 61.)
From Captain.Afez. Bur=, on a Mission to Cabool, to If7. H. Maoraghten,
Esq., LSecretary to the Governrne~~t
of India, Fort William.

WITH
reference to my letter of the 19th ultimo regarding, the overtures of
his Highness Meer Sobdar to the Ameer of Cabool, I have now the honour to
report, for the information of the Right Honourable the Governor General of
India in Council, that they havee met with no favour from Dost Mahomed
,Khan.
2. I have at various times explained to the Ameer the nature of our position
in Sinde, and the influence which we had established in. thdt country; and
though nothing could be more acceptable to the Chief of Cabool than money,
he has informed Meer Sobdar that he wishes to have nothing to say to him,
and he does so believing that such an answer pleases the British Government.
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
Ah.Bum,
On a Mission to CabooL
5 November 1897.
(signed)'
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

,
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To

CORRESPONDENCE

RELATING TO

W.R. Mucnaghten, Secretary to the Government of India, Fort William.

Sir,
WITH reference to the 10th paragraph of your letter of the 15th of May last,
regarding the individual named Hajee Hoossain Ali Khan, who gave .himself
out as an ambassador from the Chief of Cabool, and whose credentials were
forwarded to me, 1 have now the honour to report that I have shown the same
to the principal secretary of Dost Mahomed Khan, and through him to the
Chief, and that the whole is a fabrication from beginning to end, the individual in question not having been here for the last 14 years.
2. The Ameer of Cabool and his adriaers are vexed at what has happened,
and have been speculating on the mode of punishing such a knavish impostor,
but I imagine that he will not give such an opportunity by visiting Cabool.

Cabool,
6 November 1837.

I have, &c.
(signed)
Akx. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq , Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William
Sir,
I HAVE now the honour to report, for the information of the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in Council, that since my communication
of the 31st ultimo, more authentic particulars regarding the movements of
Persia have been received at this city, and it now appears certain that the
Shah has ,not advanced beyond Meshid, and, all but probable, that his Majesty
is still at Tehran, the rumours which are afloat having arisen in consequence of
a party of 5,000 or 6,000 meri accompanying the mother of the Shah on a pilgrimage to Meshid.
2. It is, however, considered quite certain that the Shah does entertain designs
to the eastward, and as H,erat is necessarily the point to which his attention would
be first directed, Shah Kamran has become alarmed, quitted Laush, and returned to Herat, where he is now said to be engaged in repairing the tiitch and
fortress, and in storing wood and provisions. It therefore appears that, notwithstanding the tender of his allegiance to Persia, he has no intention of
quietly submitting himself to that power.
3. There is no doubt that Herat, as it' is described, is a place of some
strength in this part of Asia, but there is only one opinion regarding Kamran,
that he is a cruel and tyrannical man, very dissipated, without friends, and
who can expect no assistance from his countrymen, over whom his oppressions
are almost incredible. His ministe'r, Yar Mahomed Khan, and Shere Mahomed
Khan Huzara, are the great aids of Kamran ; the one has ability, the other can
command the services of 5,000 or 6,000 men, but the military strength of
Herat cannot be of much consequence, as is proved by the investment of Laush
ending unkuccessfully after a lapse of eight months. Kamran, however, has
some treasure, and he has increased it and the number of his troops by selling
his Shinh subjects to the Toorkmans, but funds so acquired must in the end,
as it appears to me, weaken instead of strengthening him. I t is, therefore,
believed that Herat, if not surrendered to a Persian army, would be betrayed
into their hands ; and if the Shah chooses a proper season to march against it,
the latter, I imagine, will be its fate.
4. While the cruelties experienced by all individuals of the Shiah creed lead
the Shah of Persia to be revenged upon Herat, the Persians are, it is said, still
further incited to its attack from the best roads to Orgunje and Bokhara (to
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which their ulterior attention is directed) leading from that city. I do not
believe that Persia will ever make a successful inroad into their states, or put
a stop to her subjects being enslaved, even if actively aided by Russia, for
nothing but their permanent possession would arrest the odious system of manselling now prevalent among them.
5. In advancing even upon Herat the Persians experience serious evils, for such
is the position of Khiva and Bokhara, that all detachments and supplies are
likely to be attacked by Toorkmans, and, if I can place credit on my informants,
the King of Persia's last campaign was a most disastrous one in the loss of men
and subjects thus kidnapped. The Khirans even marched off some of the
Toorkmans under Persia, as well as some thousand Persian families. Hcrat
will, therefore, be a very inconvenient position to retain possession of. supposing
it to fall. It is to Persia what Peshawur is to the Sikhs ; in the one the Shiahs
will excite religious animosity in their Soonee neighbours, as in the other the
whole Mahornedan population are ever ready to enter on anything that can
injure their Sikh rulers.
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
A. Hurncs,
10 November 1837.
On a Mission to Cabool.

From TV. 11. ~l2acnaghien,Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
to Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,
I AM desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India, to acknow
ledge the receipt of your two letters of the dates and on the subjects noted
in the margin * in the former, containing a duplicate of your letter of the 9th
of September.
2. In reply I am desired to state that your information as regards the mission
of an elchee from Herat to the Shah of Persia is correct, though you do not
appear to have been accurately informed, at the date of your letter, of the terms
on which the ruler of Herat desires to be reconciled to her powerful ueighbour.
The particulars of this negotiation, and of the part which Mr. McNoill has taken
in it, will doubtless reach you long before the receipt of this lettttr.
3. On the subject of your second letter I am merely desired to observe, for
the present, that your account of the reception afforded to you at Cabool is
highly gratifying to his Lordship, who does not doubt that you will turn to the
best account the very favourable disposition manifested by the Ameer.

-

.

4. I am desired to take this opportunity of forwarding, for your information,
the accompanying copy of a letter this day written by order of his Lordship to
Captain Wade, as connected with the important objects of your mission.
I have, &c.
(signed)
W. a.Macnayhten,
Secretary .to the Governor General of India.
Ghazeepore,
13 November 1837.
(True copy.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

Letter dated 18 September 1837, reportin that intelli ence has jnst reached of Shah Kamram
havin arknowledgeti allbpiance to Persia, an! sent an elc ee with presenta to the Shah, at Tehran,
that eaircumstances would not appear to be known in Cabool, and stating what you believe the
effrct.to he. Letter dated 24 Sep~cmber1887, reporting your arrhal' at Cabool, the delivery of
your credentials, and the gratifying reception,of them and the mission in that capital, with your
remarks.
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To W.H. Mizcmghten, Esq, Secretary to the Governmeat s f India,
Fort William.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to transmit, for the informadion of theRight Honourable
the Governor General of India in Council, the copy of a letter received some time
since by the An ir of Cabool from his Excellency Count Simonitch, the Russian
Ambassador at Tehran, likewise oue from the Amir's agent forwarding tbe same.
I append translations of these documents.
2. His Lordship in Council is already aware, by the Despatches of Her
Majesty's Ambassador in 'Persia, that a communication was also addressed by the
Russian Ambassador to the chief of Candahar [which fell into Mr. M'Neil's
hands, and was transmitted by his Excellency to Lord ~dmerston]. A double
opportunity is now offered of judging of the designs and intentions of Russia in
this quarter.
3.
my arrival in Cabool I had heard, through Mr. Masson, of the
commun~cationnow forwarded ; but some doubts had occurred as to its authenticity, from its wanting a signature, which can no longer be entertained. In the
course of an interview with Mirza SamCe Khan, a few days ago, the conversation turned on Russian designs, and 1 at once asked him as to the
communication which the Ameer had received from Russia, when he offered
to show it to me, and sent it accordingly. Not the least remarkable portion of
this communication is the accompaniuient to the Russian ambassador's communication.]
4. If anything were wanting to bear out the correctness of Mr. MfNeilg
views, as expressed in his Despatch of the 30th of June last to Her Majesty's
Secretaiy for Foreign Affairs, regarding the encouragement given to Persia
by Russia to extend her influence to the countries eastward, these papers now
forwarded carry the clearest proof of it, for the Russian Ambassador himself
commences the correspondence with the chief of Cabool, and tells him that if
the Shah of Persia will not s s i s t him his Conrt is ready to do sa
5. [I ,am glad to say that no answer'has as yet been returned'to Count
Sionitch's letter, and I have erery reason to believe that none will ever be
sent, but: in the now rery in~probableevent of this chief's despairing of the
sympathy and friendly feelings of the British ~overnment.]
I have, kc.
Cabool,
(signed)
A. B u m s ,
On a Mission to C a b d .
15 November 1837.

fore

[TBANSLATION

of a Letter fmm the Russian Ambaasador a t Tehran, to the Address of
b e e r Doet Mahomed Khan, of CabooL

After Compliments,

INthese happy days the respectable Hajie Ibrahim 'Khan, one of your people, arrived
a t thc door of his Majesty the Shah. He has now got leave to return to you, and I embrace
the opportunity to write to you, being induced to do so by the praises which I am always
hearing of you, and the friendly wnvereation which has passed between your man and
myself. Through him, therefore, I send this friendly letter, and hope that you in future
will keep up a correspondence witb me.
Considering me your friend, I trust that you w f l str
hen the bonds of friendship b y
writing to me and freely commanding my services, aa 1shal always be happy to do anything
G r you.
Look upon me as your servant, and let me hear from you.

"k

(,Wed)

--------

Wuzeeri Mookhtur, Dowlut Behayee Rooma
Gngf Iarm &inonitch.]

-

CABUL AND AFFGHANISTAN.
No. 2
[ ~ n a u m o x v of a Letter to Ameer of Cabool, forwarding the peoedmg fmm Hajee
Ibrahim, hi^ Agent at Tehran.
Af'ter Corn liments,
t e camp of the Shah in the month of Jmnedoolwul. When hia Majesty
h e d the eontents of your letter he was happy and kind to me. A t that that the Shrh waa
at G u s h Ali, ecvep msrchee from Tehran, near Dam Ghou. H e stated that an arriving at
ghalpaeh he would &hru
e me, with some memap to you. On hie reaching Khd Poeh
he r e n t to punish the ~urkans
and
, I accompanied his Majmty ae desired. When r e
returned to Shah Rood the winter set in, and the Shah, by the advice of his counsellore, left
his artille there, abandoned the intention of going to Herat this year, and returned to
Tehran. . e ordered his nobles to get ready by Nouroz for an expedition to Herat.

r BEACHED

i

'H

The Shah directed me to inform you that he will shortly send an elchi, who, after meeting
yon, will proceed to Runjeet Singh, to explain to him, on the part of the Shah, that if he
(Runjeet) win not restore alI the Afghan countries to you, the Ameer, he must be pre ared
to receive the Persian army. When the Shah takes Herat he has promised to sen you
money and any troops you want.

B

The Russian A m b d o r , who is always with the Shah, has sent to you a letter, which I
enclose. The substance of his verbal messages to you are, that if the Shnh does e v e r y t h i i
yon want, so much the better, and if not, the Russian Government will h n h h yon (the
Ameer) with everything wanting.
The object of the Russian elchee b this message is to have a road to the English (Indis),
and for this they are very anxious. Xe is naitin for your answer, and I am sure he r i l l
The letter you lent through Agg %lahorned Kusbee pleased the Shah very
much, and he (Mahomed Hooaein) will soon return to you.
The Asufml Dowlah, the ruler of Khorasan, has written to the Shah that he saw Yar
Bfahmed Khan on thia side of Tnrhnt,. He says that he haa not power to oppose the Shab,
but he wiLI not e r n e him until the Shah gives him money to take Candahar and Cabod.

-

I send you the letter (firman) of the Shah, which will, I tmst, meet approbation.
(True t d a t i o n . j

(eigned)
A. B-,
OnaMkionto(abooL

Dep-

'

(signed)
H. Terrene,
Secretary to the Government of Indis,
with the Governor G e ~ e d ]

To W. H. MamqAte?s, Esq.,

Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.

Sir,

I DO myself the honour to report, for the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor General of India in Council, the following heads of intelligence,
which have reached me by a cossid from Herat, who arrived in Cab001 in 27 days.
The cossid brings a letter from the Attar Bashee, a man of high respectability,
bidding me give evidence to what he says ; but of course the same reliance is
not to be placed as if it had been written from Herat.
2. The King of Persia had reached Shahrood Boostan, half way to Meshid,
where he had been met by the .tAsoofool Dowla, the Governor of Khorasan, who
i~rgedhis Majesty not to adrallce on Herat a t present, but settle the affairs of
lspahan and Shiraz, which are disordered, and return in the spring to Herat.
His Majesty suspects the Asoofool Dowla of intriguing with Kamran, and is
farther urged to advance by respectable people who have been driven from
Herat.
'3. The son of the Asoofool Dowla, who holds Meshid in his father's absence, has
I-.Sesis. 2.
H 2
however
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however ordered a small body of troops, with some guns, to encamp outside the
city, on the road to Herat. This movcrnent is attributed by some to a letter
which the ruler of Laush addressed to the Shah, and has for its object the prevention of Kamran's again investing that fortress. The chief of Laush is friendly to
Persia from fear of Kamran.
4. " On the return of Futteh Khan from Tehran it was immediately given out
that the British ambassador had sent a message to Kamran's vizier, Yar Mahomed
Khan, to repair the fortress, collect all the Soonnees, and ask the aid of the
Huzaras and Toorkmuns to resist Persia, all of which is now being done. The
Toorkmuns in and about Shurukhs, as also the Suha Toorkmuns, have promised
every support to resist the Shah, whose intentions, it is supposed, are to winter
in Khorasan, and see if he cannot reduce Herat by stopping a supply of
provisions.

L

5. " A t the same time, Yar Mahomed Khan is certainly in correspondence
with the Shah, and is even said to have invited his Majesty to Herat, and to
make it his residence till it is convenient to march on Candahar and Cabool.
For his good offices, Yar Mahomed Khan is promised the possession of Hsrat."
6. The Shah has also sent very valuable presents to Shere Mahomed Khan, the
Huzaree chief, who is an adherent or rather an abettor of Kamran. With thesd
he has made a request that he would not assist Kamran when attacked by the
Persian army.
/

2. " The intention of the chief of Candahar to despatch one of his sons with
the Shah's elchee, on his return to Per-ia, has reached Herat and given great
dissatisfaction. Yar Mahomed Khan has even written a letter of remonstrance,
declaring that no Affghan had ever so disgraced himself. Shumso Deen Khan
Populzye, a connexion of Kamran's, now pitched at Kela Kah, near Seistan, is
instructed to seize, if possible, the Chief of Candallar's son, on his road to Persia,
and the Affghans of Bukwa, near Furrah, have promised to assist him. The
route of the Persian mission, on its return, will be by Seistan to Kaeen, Burjon,
and Meshid or Tehran, the, chief of Seistan, the son of Khan Jan, who is a
Shiah, having received a sum of money from Persia to give protection through
his country."
8. These reports serve to explain the cause of excitement in Herat and this
country. Since they arrived, your letter c ~ the
f 28th of August, enclosing the
copies of the Despatches of Her Majesty's Ambassador in Persia, reached me on
the 1 lth instant, but the paragraph Eo. 3, alluded to as having been addressed
to his Excellency, has been (my mistake, I suppose) omitted. The good effect,
however, of Mr. Macheil's intenention in the &aim of Herat, is already, as his
Lordship in Council will observe, beginning to show itself in Affghanistan.
I have felt myself much strengthened by the receipt of so full an account of the
ambassador's proceedings, and I have not failed to keep him informed of all that
is passing here.
I have, &c.

Ca5001,
16 November 1837.

(signedj

A. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
To W. H. ~llac?zc~ghten,
Fort William.
Sir,
WITHOUT
waiting for the reply of my communication to the Chief of Candahar, I consider it advisable to dispatch by this opportunity the annexed
document, which purports to be the heads of a trenty between the Shah of
Persia and the Sirdars of Candahar. I have seen the original paper, which
arrived

CABUL AND AFFGHANISTAN.
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arrived here a few days ago, [and was sent to me by the ~ m e e r , ]so that there
is no doubt of its authenticity.
2. On the afternoon of the 13th instant, I was specirilly invited by the Ameer
to the Bala Hissar, and had an opportunity of conversing with Dost Mahomed
Khan on matters of some moment, as well as the subject of this paper. H e
proceeded ta inform me that its contents had given him great dissatisfaction,
and thats probably a corresponding feeling would arise in the mind of the
British Government on account of it ; that it wqs very evident there was some
crisis at hand in the affairs to the west ; and that Herat certainly, and Candahar
probably, mould fall into the hands of Persia, if some arrangement were not
speedily entered upon to check her approach, as it was very clear, from every
a c c ~ u n t ,that Persia could not of herself act in this manner; she must be
motive for having sought this private interview was
assisted by Russia.
to assure me that he was entirely English in his views, interests, and opinions,
and that his position, services, and power were at our disposal to check these
inroads ; but it was very advisable in such a state of things to act betimes.

i is

3. I thanked the Ameer for his friendly declaration, and assured him that I
would convey it to his Lordship in Council; but at the same time I thought it
right to assure him that I did not attach much importance to the heads of the
treaty between Candahar and Persia which he had sent to me. From it, I
admitted that before his or my letters could get to Candahar, or had been
written, that the result of Icumber Ali Khan's visit there had generated a resolution to depute a son of Sirdar Kohin Dil Khan to Persia, which might or
might not be put into effect; but] I observed that among other very dubious
portions of the treaty, was a proniise that the British Ambassador in Persia
would see its terms fulfiller1 on this point. I fout~dmyself at liberty to state
most unhesitatingly that no such promise would be fulfilled, and that an unjustifiable use had been made of the name of the British Government in that
document, since it was contrary to Its policy to hew down Herat for the benefit
of Candahar. I could not also help observing that the whole of the stipulations
seemed in favour of Candahar, and I questioned very much the authority on
which the Persian elchee had made them.

[1. With reference to Herat, I told the Ameer that I relied on the intelligence
which I had received both from that city and Persia that there was no irnmediate danger of its being attacked, and that when the time did arrive, it was
satisfactory to think that the British Government had so willing and ready a
frieud in this quarter as himself, and that next to shunning all communication
with the Persian elchee deputed to him, the present declaration must be held
a s the best proof of his sincerity.
5 . By the 14th paragraph of instructions issued to me on the 14th of September last, I am authorised to proceed to Candahar or 1-lerat, but that at
present seems neither advisable nor necessary, since the influence of our name
is strengthened by the friendly footing that has been secured in Cqbool. I t
however Hppears from the accompaniment to Mr. M'Neill's letter of the 30th
of June last, that the Persia11 Government is not likely to desist frorn its designs
against Herat and this quarter ; and assuredly the disposition of the Candahar
Sirdara, which will of course be made the most of by the elchee, is not calculated to turn away their attention. It may, perhaps, therefore appear worthy
of the consideration of his Lordship in Council to decide how far Government
will go in its offers, whether of money, countenance, or protection, to detach
the Chiefs of Afghanistan from a Persian alliance. I am in great hopes that
through the Chief of Cabool alone we may ultimately succeed in accomplishing
that which is desired ; but when Herat is thrratened from day to day, and may
fall, it will not, I respectfully believe, be considered premature to deliberate on
what is to be done in that event in Cabool and ~ a n d a h a r . ]
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
Aks. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
19 November I 837.
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a Noh from Mooltah Abdml Raahid, the Chief h h a g e r of gDbin Dil,
Khan of Candahar, to the Addreee of Ameer Doet Mahorned, WOP of CQLbOOL

[ T B ~ ~ S L A T I O Nof

THEtreaty which the Sirdm have made with Kumber Ali Khan ie as followe: When
Taj Mahomed Khan was at Tehran, the Shah spoke to h i about Herat, and romieed if any
of the brothers sent one of their eons to him, and he waa aasured of their fi elity, he would
give them Herat, and never intrude upon the country of the Afghans. The Persian h o p e
will be considered rn under the S i r u s ; we are never to make friendshi with Rarmsll.
The expedition for the taking of Heerat moat be undertaken according toe! t vLbea of &a
e, are required for oesietence, tie
Sirdars. Whatever number of forces, either small or
Shah is to furnish them, and they are to be under us.
the arrivd
M M . d Omu
Khan at Tehran, with Kumber Ali Khan, the treaty made here must be shown by tbe
Shah to the Ambaseador8 of Russia and En land. They, with the two Viziera of the
Shah, are to witness it, and be res nsible or the oath, dso for the manner in which
the Shah receive8 Mahomed Omar &an.
The Shah will then send .ns money for the
expensee of 12,000 cavalry and 24 gnne. When everything for the troops in corn leted,
we are to march and encamp at F u n s h Rood ; on our arrival there, one of the two eiziem
of the Shah must come to us, with Kumber Ali Khan, and bring money for the troop.
The Vizier is also to convince ua of the reservation of the articles cf the treaty on the
of the Shah. After this, Sidar Mehr il Khan is to accompan the Vizier to the Sha at
Meshid, and whatever number of troops he may want he is to
e from the Shah, and then
march against Herat, the expensea of the army being paid by the Shah. By the grace of
God, when Herat is conquered, we are to be left maetere of it. After taking the city, the
Shah requires from us in 'return, that whenever he may have any civil war in Peram, we
must assist him. Such are the articles of the treaty, which after it bears the seals of the
Shah's two Viziers and the Russian and English Ambassador, must be returned to mr.
Mahomed is going for this purpoee, but we do not know what are the wishes of God, and
what will happen.
.
( A true translation.)
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(signed)

Akz.

r

Bumes,

On. Y a i o a to cf'bm~]
(True copiea)

W. H. Macnaghten,
Secretary to the Government af Indk

(aigned)

No. I.

No. a.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.
Sir,
I HAVE the honour to transmit, for the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor General of India in Council, the translation of a letter of some
importance from Maharajah Runjeet Singh, which has just reached me through
Lieutenant Mackeson, with a request that I would send an early answer.
I have not delayed in doing so, and annex also a copy of the same, which, after
due consideration, it seemed fitting I should address to his Highness.
2. I have forwarded the original for his Higliness through Lieutenad
Mackeson, who by this time is in the Maharajah's camp, and I have requested
that officer to transmit this communication through Captain Wade, that he
may peruse it as it passes on to Government.
Cabool,
25 November 1837.

I have, k c .
A. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

(signed)

CABU L AND AFPGHANIS'I'AM.
No. 1.

T~~SLAT
of Ia O
Letter
N from Maharajah Runjeet Singh to the Addrees of Captain
A. Burnes, received a t Cabool 25 November 1837.
After Complimenta,

BYthe grace of Shree Aka1 P m k h j e e , there is a great and ereriaating friendahi

$

between the two Governments, namely, the Khalsa and the Company. You are m 01
frieod, therefore I anxiously hope that you will let me hear of your good health, annd the
re in which you are now engaged. I was certain fkom the first day that everything
you did would be
and not fail to incresae the friendship of the two Courts ; but
since I have had the pleasure to receive the friendly letter fiom the Right Honourable Lord
Auckland, I have entire confidence in you.
His Lordship writes to me that you will always consult with me and take my advice in
the circumstances you are en aged in that quarter, and will never perform any businfriendship between the two Governments is very great.
without my knowledge. for
Tbis message fmm his L o d h i p has given me great peace of mind.
My friend, the friendshi of the two Governments, which is atren ened by engagementa and treaty, is as we1 known as the bri~htnessof the sun, and e circumstances as
well as the agreements of the eople of Wllayat (Afghans!, are not concealed from
you ; they are rlf-interested, a n f d o not require my explanation to ou.
Since the country of Peshawur fell into my hands, its chiefs, ooltan Mahomed and
Peer Mahomed Khan, are under me. They are pleased with me, and have received
gem land) producing many lacs of rupees in return for their faithful sewice, and the
L m ? ~ o ! noble breed which they present to me. .Keeping all them things before you,
I hope you will do wch business aa may prove beneficial to bbth Governments, and also
not create any injury to the countries under me.
k t me hear from you, as I am always desiroua to learn your welfare.

r%e

1

$"

g

TRANSLATION
of an Enclosure.
After Compliments,
I A M sure that you will ever preserve the laws of friendship, agreeably to the sacred
engagement8 which exist between the two Governmenta, and that, wherever you may be,
you will do all in your power to increaae it; further, chat you will never lend your ears to
the convemtion of those who are not friendly, for the word of the English
ie famed
throughout the world.
(A true translation.)

No. 2.

Corn of a h t t e x from Captain Bwnes to Maharajah Runjeet S i g h , eent from Csbool on
25 November 1837.
After Compliments,
AT this happy moment I have had great satisfaction in receiving your moat friendly
letter from the banks of the Jelum. It is only three or four days since I had the honour
to write to you, and in such a maqner that the lette'r then sent seems to be the answer to
your present acceptable communication ; but frienda never can correspond too frequently
with one another, and I hasten to reply.
will prove
I n truth, I am day and night coilaiderirlg how I may so conduct myself
&.iefactory to your Higllness. Everything which 1 say and do in this country hae
reference to preservin firm the great friendship which, by the blewing of God, unites the
Khalaa and the Britis Governments. My superiors have, aa you correct1 note, directed
me to give no ear to those who are unfriendly towards you. Be satisfie on this p i n t .
My Government hare no objects here separate from those of your Highness; the Britiah
and Sikh Governmenta are therefore as one in my eye, a n i the cordiality subsisting
between them is known from Clieen to Room. I never think of ou but as one of the
oldest and best allies of the British Government; I never speak o you to the people of
Wilayat (the Afgh:lns) but as a pal.ticuIar friend (khasa dost!; and when I have the honow
to receive a letter from you, I produce it to prove how cordial is the allinnce. Beside
attending to the orders of my masters, I msure you that I bear in remembrance the grest
d s c e n e i o n formerly shown to me by yourself, and I feel p r ~ u dto think that you honour
me with he m e of your old fiiend [qudeem dost).
A11 which hns taken place here I have written in detail to Captarin Wade, who, beside5
1 4 e s s . 2.
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being your valued friend, poeaeeeea the hi h confidence of Government. I never conceal
from him, who is also my friend, a eing e circumstance which interests your H$hness,
and I need not therefore say anything: of what ie pasein here than to beg your H hness
to be certain that nothing will ever b e done that n o d § enuse loss or injury, whiX God
avert from so dear an d y .
It is known to your Highnees, from the letter of the Ri h t Honourable the Governor
General, L o d A u c k h d , that his Lordahip de uted me $ere .a his agent to concert
measures for facilitating traffic in this and the ad'joining countries. It was not known a t
that time that any other mattere would arise to engage attention in this country, but I
aseured our son, the Kour Khurmck Sing, and your reqectable Sirdam a t Pe~hawur,
that noding would ever be done in this quarter which could diminiah the friendship
between the two Governmente, which are as one ; and your Highneas knows well, and has
mentioned in your letter, how sacred is the word of the English.

k

All that you have written I perfectly understand; also what yon my regarding Peshawnr, and the homes which your Highness received as tribute from its Sirdars. That is as
apparent an the sun a t noon, and I keep it all in remembrance, and consider every one the
enem of my Government, who s eaks of your Highneas but aa one of the oldest and best
fien s of the British nation. ~ i horrors
e
of war, as your H i hness is aware, are very
meat, and God grant that peace and harmony may be establishe in this quarter with you,
~ E IHighness3 permission; for there is no object of greater solicitude to the British
Government than it: and, as your Highness knows, it founds its hopes on the
friendship which exists between the two Governments, and which ia the envy o the
world.
I need trouble your Highness no further. I shall write often to Captain Wade, who ie
the Agent of the Governor General a t your Court, and through whom all its wishes are
expressed. If I do not write more fully, you will therefore forgive it, since Captain
d here, and everything; that
Wade constantly learns from me everything that has p
will pasa
I shall always be honoured by hearing from you, as I rejoice to know of your welfare.

J'

f

Tat

(signed)

A. Burnes, on a Mimion to Cabool.

(No. 55.)
From W. N.M(lcna,vhten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
to Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,
I AM desired by the Right HonouraSle the Governor General of India to
ackllowledge the receipt of your several letten of the dates and on the subjects
noted in the margin," and, in reply, to forward to you the accompanying copy
of a letter this day written to Captain Wade on the subjects noticed in those
communications.
2. You
Letter dated 9 October 1887. reporling the aid H hich 11e113s received from Mr. &lasson since
he hrn been de uted to Cabool, and acknowledging the assislance you have derived on all subjects
from the hi h iterary attainments and the accurate knowledge of that pentleman regardin Cabool.
h t t e r due! i ltb October I sn?, annexing copy of a leuer a my address, tho original ofv,,irh you
have given to two of the princip~lSohani merchants, suggesting the ropriety of heir being
resented to the Governor General, and stating your reason for iutro uc~ngthese entlemen.
L t t e r dated 14 c!otuber 1831, submittin a special report on the influence of the & u u i l h h
p r t y in Afgbanistao. tracing its rise from Radir Shah t~ the pienent time, and exhibitin the means
of intri uc which it presents to any power, but particulvrly to Pelsia and Russia Ltter d a a
1s 0 c A e r 1837, reporting on overtures made to Dost Mahomed Khan by Meer SoMar, your
impressions regarding that chief'a power in Sinde, and the receipt of letters from the principal
Ameere coucterncting the effect of this correspondence wirh Cnbool. Letter of 20 October,
reporting on thc coinmercial prospects and vicws of Russia to\vards Central Asia, and her cornmunicat~ontswith Bokhnra, Cc., with yollr remarks s11d observations. I.rttcr dated 21 October
1837, reporting the proceedings of the Persian elchee in Af hanistan. of his having been recalled
by the Ca~ldaharSirdars when on his way to Cnbool, of his enving Candahnr for Persia with a
son of the chief, and the ste s taken by Doet RIalromed Khan in consequence, and noticing the
eontents of a letter from thc C lief of Kandahar.

f
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2. You have been already apprised by my letter to Captain Wade, a copy
of which was sent to you on the 25th ultimo, that in the opinion of the Governor
General the Maharijah will not be disposed to surrender Peshawur on the
terms proposed by the A~neer; that Dost Mahorned's relinquishment of all connexion with Persia ~houldbe made a condition preliminary to our entering into
any negotiation with Hunjeet Singh on the subject of existing digerences ; that
the undoubted policy of the British Government is to preserve unimpaired the
existing state of affairs in Central Asia, and to refrain from being a party to
an arrangement which should give to any one chief an undue preponderance ;
which, f ~ instance,
r
should enable Dost Mahomed to subdue Candahar, or to
aid Persia in the subjugation of Herat ; and that, subject to this proviso, his
Lordship would be gratified at hearing of the adjustment of the differences
between the Sikhs and the Afghans, whether such adjustment should be founded
on the basis of makin5 Khyber the boundary, of reinstating Sultan Mahomed
in the Government of Peshawar, of surrendering that possession to the Ameer
on the terms proposed, or of any other arrangement.
3. The Goverlior General has now re-perused the whole of the recent correspondence regarding the differences between Runjeet Singh andDostMahomed,
and the state of Central Asia generally. His Lordship is of opinion that you have
entitled yourself to the approbation of Government by the clear and comprehensive views and opinions which you have recorded on the political condition
and rospects of Central Asia, no less than by the valuable information which
you ave afforded relative to commercial matters, which foi-hed the primary
object of your mission.
4. It occurs, however, to his Lordship, that a few words of caution may be
necessary in regard to the pretensions of Dost Mahomed, who may perhaps be
too sanguine in regard to the effect of our good offices should they be exerted
in his favour. His immediate recovery of Peshnwur would seem to he hopeless,
and it should, his Lordship thinks, be impressed upon that chief as his best
policy at present, to seek for peace and security in his actual position, and to
concentrate and strengthen his existing resources, which cannot, in his present
position, but be weakened by too restless and impatient a desire to extend
them.
I have, &c.
W. H. Jfacnaghten,
(signed)
Secretary to the Governor General of India.

%

Head Quarters, Camp Allahabad,
2 December 1837.
(True copy.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to Government of India
with the Governor General.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq , Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.
Sir,
I HAVE now the honour to forward the result of my inquiries regarding the
political state of Cabool, which 1 have to request you will favour me by
respectfully submitting for the notice and consideration of the Right Honourable
the Governor General of India in Council.
I' have, &c.
A. Burnes.
(signed)
Cabool, 3 December 1837.

,

(True copy.)
(signed)
A. Burnes,
On a hlission to Cabool.

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO

INtreating on Cabool, it is necessary to guard the mind from including under
Site of Cabool,
viewed politically that head the vast kingdom which once extended from Meshid to Delhi, and
and commr~ially.fiom the ocean t o Cashmere. Hre are only to speak of the m a l l and flourishing
bemitop)- which surrounds the capital of that decayed monarchy, though we
shall not fajl to he &truckwith the miniatwe rmmbtance which it still bears
to the empire of the Domnees. AR a city, C a b 1 owes more importance to its
positiorl, which is omtricd for commerce, than being the seat of a goven~ment;
d it has, therefore, stemmed with success the various revolutions which hare
d i & u r M .the general peace of the country. Invigorated as it is by this
kdependenee, t k e are few positions in the East bebter adapted for a metropolis.
lb political advantages, though in a degree i&riw to its commercial, are
enkneed by them, since Cabool has a rapid and regular communicatinn with
the countries adjacent, and is supplied at the same time with accurate infarmation of what p~sseein them, and the abuudant resources of folads.
It has not the wealth, nor has it the exuberant productions of India cra even
Bokhara, brrt it has a race of people far more hardy, who have for' the iast
e k h t or nine centuries enabled the psseseors of Cabool to overrun the surrounding countries. Dynasty after dynafity has issaed from their m o u n ~
and used in succession as trophies of their valour am1 ~uccess,the r i c h and
the revenue of the lands which they subdued. The last r w e of its kings, the
Sudozye descendants of Ahmed Shah, a general of Nadir, have a h been swept
away, and in their place arises the tribeof Barukzye, who rule their natiw soil,
and may in time, Iike their predecessors, extend the circle of their power.
Extent ofchiefships and

2. The present ruler of Cabool is nost Mahmed Khan, the first of his
tribe
who nsrumrd, a few years ago, the title of Ameer. The chiefslip comruled.
prehends the country extending from Hindoo Koosk to the southward of
Ghuzni, and from Bameean to the mountains of Khyber. The eastern poition,
or Julalabad, is an addition since I wrote iu 1832, and has increased this chiefs
revenue from 18 to 24 lacs of rupees per annum. This territory is apportioned
in separate governmeilts to the different sons of the b e e r , a policy which is
more wise than popular. The brother who ruled Ghuzoi, Ameer Khan, is dead,
and that district is also held by one of his own family. The distribution is as
follows : Meer .Ufzul Khan, the eldest son, holcls Zoormut, an agricultural
district east of Ghuzni; Mahometl Akbar Khan Sirdar, the Eavourite sou, has
Julalabad, and is constituted chief of the Ghilzees ; Azam Khsn has charge of
Barceean, Beesoot, and the 'Hazaras, tributciry to Cabool; Hyder Khan has
charge of the Kohi-tan, having lately been ejected from Ghuzni, to make way
for the Ameer's son ; and when anather of the youths is olcl enough, he will
probably be again removed to make way for him. The Ameer himself governs
Cabool, where he usually resides, and along with him is his llrother, the Nuwab
Jubbar Khan. He has a park of 45 guns, all 01' which are serviceable, about
'2,500 " Juzzailchees," or infantry, armeti with a musket as large as a wall-piece,
which is used with a rest, nnd 13,000 or 13,000 horse, one-twelfth of which are
Kuzzilbashes. About 9,000 of these are highly dliitient ; 3,000 ride the
Government horses, and repeive pay ; a syste111 of raising troops, called
" umlaee," new in Afghanistan, and in which Dost Mahoxned Khan considers a
great portion of his strength to lie. Such is a brief account of the means of
offence aad defence possessed by the Chief of Cabool.
3. TO a poSition from which the destinies of nations may be commanded, it
Effect ofthe war
with tile Sikhs on is t o be supposed the attention of others is directed. '1'00 meak to plrrsue
srt
foreign conqupsts on a large scale, the Chief of Cabool is, Ilowever. strong
enough to resist those around him ; and the rugged nature of his country gives
to his troops a power which frees him from every hazard. in hiswars with the
Sikhs, who are a very powerful nation so long as they are ruled hy their present
chic!; this has been singularly exemplified, b11t similar success might not
attend a campaign in any other direction, bince religious animosity here
inspirits the Mahomedan to war against the enemies of his faith. As it seems
clear that no permanent in~pressioncould be made by the Chief of Cabool on
the conquests of the Sikhs in the plains of Peshawur, the attention o r the
Afghaus is probably turned in that direction, from some fear of the ruler of the
Punjab
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Punjab pmming his eor~qumdato Cabool, but there is even leas chance of permanent mcmm to Sikh arms m this quarter. The nature of Dost Maho~ned
Khan's podion is only h r d o n s , as it compels him to dissipate his resqurces
in ddemiw p p m a t i m , w h a *!e
his power, and augment the discontent
of bis followers, whom Isis r&Pcniles at no time admit of being liberally rewarded.
A cessation of hoetilities with the Sikhs woiild release him from thie evil,
though it will be attended with the counterpoise that, many of the Mahosaedtrn
tribes inhabhing tlre ll~santainad eastern Afghanistan, stretching to the
valley of the Iadus, who now regard the ruler of Cabool as the champion of
lelilna, might then view him simply as an ambitious ruler seeking for p w w d
a g ~ r a r d i s m e n twhich
,
would certainly diminish their arctow as his auxiliatits,
From no direction but the east, however, has Dost 'lahomed Khan to f a r sa
opponent; and a diminution of his enemies will have the same effect as an
actual increase to his resources, and with an improrement of these there cannot
be a doubt of his power being considerably enlarged. Such, indeed, is the
military position of Cabool that if the governor of the city have any stability,
a sum of ma13ey placed at his disposal can always com~nantlthe presence of
good troops, anal the service pertbrmed' will, of co~irsebe to the advantage of
the donor. In the time of the monarchy, the benefit of the money thus used
resulted to the State ; in the present condition of the chiefship, it would fit11 to
the power that advanced it, which gives the ruler of Cabool no small influence
in this part of Asia.
4. To the norlh of Cabool the mouritainous regions of Hindoo Koosh make
i& difficult for the chief to extend hia power, or for others to invade him. The
ruler of Koondooz, Meer Moorad &g;, has no cordiality with Dost Mahomed
Khan, which arises from fear of hio pomer; for if £reed from employment

Relations with
Koondoozand
no"hern

elsewhere, the Chief of Cabool could make a successfnL i n r o ~ dupon him.
Moorad Beg's power is considerable, and it improves, but his troops excd ~ n o m
in R f o ! y than war. He might make a '. chupao," on Barneean, but the
~etaliirtionwouM be ruinous to him. The independent Uzbek States, west of
Koondooa and Bddkh, such as Siripool, Shilberpn, and Maimuna keep up
little or no understanding with one another, and would fall a prey to the first
poviey that attacked them. Bokhara, to the north, is protected by its remob
situation in t h e desert, and the character for commerce and religion which it
gOsBesses. The ruler of it has just sent an envoy to Cabool, to congrittulate the
chief tin the wccessful issue ot' his wars with the Sikhs. The Meer of Koondooz
divined, and probably not erroneously, evils to himself from a league that places
him between two powers, any one of which might crush him, but whose
abil~tyto do so is undoubted when bound together by friendly ties. lloorad
Beg resented the formation of thb alliance, first, by threatening to seize the
envoy, and next by shutting up the road of the caravan; but his suspicions
have been removed, or for a time lulled, and a change of presents and trirndly
expressions has passed between the chiefs of Cabool and Koondooz. Not so,
hmevc.r, between the latter chief and the King of Bohhara, whose dignity is
offended by a Sort being planted on one of the canals of Balkh. From it
Moorad Beg conducts his plundering expeditions on the poor Hr~zaras; and his
dislodgment from a site so profitable is not likely to be effected by the greater
moral influence of Bokhara, or by any mems but a military expedition undertaken for the purpose.
5. Candahar to the west is &ill held by the brothers ofthe Chief of Cabool With C e n d s k
who profess homage if they do not at all times exhibit it. Since 1832, the and the west and
Ex-king Yooje Ool .\Joolk sought to regairi his lost empire, near trandahar : the
Chief of Cabool pi-omptly quitted his own frontier, combine6 with his b r o w ,
and st~vetlthem, and himself by victory. The common i n t e m t dictated these
proceedings, mid on matters which relate to the family and the Barukzye
'
ascen<lancy in Afghanistan, the conduct and the professions of the Candahar
Cl~iefstowc~.rdsCabool tally with one another. 'I'hey address Dost Mahomed
Khan as inferiors, they seek his couusel ns the head of their family, autl they
follow it when given. Such, Ilowever, is not altogether the case in their
relation with foreign btrrtes. 'l'heir advanced position to the west places them
in jeopartly fro1111-lerat a ~ i dPersia, and a t this time their alarm has led them if
not to slight the advice of their'brother in Cabool, to court an alliance with
Persia, ccmtrary to his avowed wishes. They declare themselves helpless, if they
1-Sess. 2.
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range their troops against Persia, since they will then have no protection from
Herat, and if that city becomes subsekvient to Persian interests without a:
co-operation on their part, their fate b equally certain. This, however, is a
temporary inconvenie.nce which a settlement of the affairs of Herat may remedy,
if not, Candahar itself mny be overthrown, and through it the interests of Cabooh
most materially affected. Nor ~ ~ o uthe
l d Kuzzilbash or Persianfaction resident in
Cabool, with its present feelings, be an useless instrument in the hands of the
Shah, to sap the independence of the Afghans in their capital city. On the
south the Chief of Cabool has nothing to fear, the country, which is mountainous and in many parts barren, being held by wild Afghan tribes, whe are
all independent of each other, and if they donot increase his strength, are sure
not to be numbered among his enemies.
6. When the great non narc hies of Cabool and Persia adjoined each .other, an
Connexion of
Cabool with
,
intercourse usual among neighbouring nations existed between them ; a desire.
Persia.
to avert evil from Sikh encroachrr~ent lately led the Chiefs of Afghani:*tan to
sue for a renewal of it, but at no time were the feelings between Afghans and
Persians cordial, and their sympathy one with another, consideling their
difference of creed, must ever be unnatural. Much more so is any connexion
at the present tinie, when Persic exists as a monarchy, andCaboo1is dismembered
into small principalities, yet the deeds of Nadir are held fresh in remembrance,
and some ill-defined ideas of Persian glory, at the beginning of a new reign
flitting before the Chiefs of Afghanistan, contributed to their dread, and hastened
their anxiety to propitiate. The zeal of the Chief of Cabool was quickened by
his solicitude real or pretended, to war with his infidel adversaries, the Sikhs,
hut he seems to have forgotten that he sought to introduce among his country-.
men, those whom they considered to be greater enemies. It was also equally
certain that the power of Persia, being a consolidated one, would prove fatal to
himself and all the reigning Chiefs of Cabool. The Afghans would have been
conquered in detail by those whom they sought as auxiliaries, for though each
chiefship had a ruler, the couiitry is without one head, and the natural jealousy
and inveterate hatred to which divided power gives rise, would have made it
appear as an unoccupied land, and hastened its fall. Interested persons urged
the Afghan Chiefs to this line of policy. Persia saw the advantage with which
she could enter the land, and counselled by Russia, speedilyresponded to their call
with abundance of ~ o r t h l e s spromisrs, which the same advisers pronounced to.
be the signs of favour a i d condescension. The style of address, however, which
was that of a master to a subjcct, first roused the suspicion of Dost Mahomed
Khan, and a demonstration on the part of the British Government to sympathise
with him, which arrived about the same time, fixed him in the determination
of preferring any terms which a nearer and more potent power might offer,.
to a distant and dubious alliance with Persia.
7. In a country where a family that has once held the executive power is.
ProEnectsofthe
exilcd family.
dethroned, the members of it never fail to exercise some influence on its policy.
This is the case with the Sudozpes in Cabool ; Sooja 001 Moolk's claims have
suffered depreciation since 1833, when the attempts to recover his crown
proved fruit,lese. and the more so, as its failure is by many attributed to his.
own want of energy and decision. It is true that the Kuzzilbashes, dissatisfied
at not reapit~gthe full reward for their promotion of 1)ost Mahorned Khan,
were disposed to promote Shooja's views in opposition to those of the Ameer,
but his success was doubtful even with their aid, and perhaps his best hopes of
it were grounded on the report he industriously spread, and which was in part
believed, that the British Government countenmced his expedition. 'I'he long
residence of the Shah at Loodiana, his being permitted to raise troops there,
and his leaving his family to receive our protection and support, together with
other circumstances, gave a stamp to these rumours which has only been effaced
by public disavowal. There is however a family connexion between Shooja 001
Moolk and the Chief of Cabool, which led one party in the state to believe that
there really was an understanding between them. The sister of Dost Mnholned
Khan is the wife of the Shah, and the mother of Shahzada Akbar, who is a
promising youth that avows his partiality for his uncle. Nor is this the only relationship, for the two daughters of Hajee Hahmut Oolla are married to the Shah '
and the Ameer, and the wife of the latter exercises the greatest influence over
him, and is the mother of Mahomed Akbar Khan, the favoured son, who lately
distinguished
a
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distinguished himself at Peshawur. The Chief of Cabool ia' regular in
corresponding with his sister, he has often expressed a wish to have his nephew
with him, and even gave instructions about his capture in the Candahar
campaign. Yet the bonds of alliance springing from intermarriages have little
influence over eastern rulers, and though in this instance they are much
strengthened by the circumstances which have been stated, Dost Mahomed
Khan is never likely to give willing place to Shooja 001 Moolk, nor to admit
the claims of any of his family till matters bear a dicerent aspect from the
present. The Chief of Cclbool h w it assuredly in his power to act a part, as
Monk did towards Charles the Second, in a restoration, but his own power, as it
goes on increasing, naturally raiqes up ambitious feelings in his own behalf.
Shah Eyoob, the dethroned king, who received an asylum at Lahore, is just
dead, and the only other aspkdnt to the throne is Kamran of Herat. The
dissipated habits of that ruler, together with the oppressions lately committed
by him in western Afghanistan, greatly diminish his chances of success, and
he is besides at equal enmity with the Barukzye Chiefs and the Kazzilbashes,
who are hostile to him individually for the murder of their respective chiefs.
It is nevertheless true that he or his sons being Sudoozyes might prove
formidable when aided by Persia. If Herat becomes an integral portion of
that kingdom, they will firid a favourable opportunity of asserting claims which
are not without weight, and might unsettle the countries. Herat itself is not
likely to strike a decisive blow ilt any part of the Afghan dominions, but
Candahar ; and if the ruler of Cabool is freed from his fears of the Silchs, that
chiefship mill not only be secure against the inroads of Kamran and his family,
but Herat itself, now threatened from the west, may be united to Cabool.
8. To a point where so much attention is directed, a healtl~fulrule can only Governmentof
crush the aspirings of the ambitious, and the intrigues of the discontented. Dost Mahomed
For the last 1 I years, Dost Mahorned Khan has gathered strength as he goes, Khan i 'li6
but the additions to his power have brought with them cares and anxieties racter.
which have of late been unfavourable to his popularity. The Kings of Persia
and Bokharn may congratulate him, and perhaps sincerely, on his success
against infidels, but he has purchased that at an expensive price - a share of the
good will in the subject and the merchant, though these readily admit his
necessities, and some even point to his triumphs. Wars are not carried on
without money, and an increase of duties and taxes, a resumption of some lands
assigned for charity (wakfiyah) xvhich had no heirs, a lapse of the jagheers of
Hajee Khan Kaker, and some of those disaffected to him, together with loans
and fines, somewhat arbitrarily taken, and a reduction of allowances, ilre the
means to which the Ameer has reswted for increasing his army, which is now
too large for his country. The evidences of success i n his campaign a t Candahar and Peshawur have as yet borne him through his ditliculties, but as
reverses would have prostrated him, his experiment was hazardorls in the
extreme. 'I o the vigilance which he has exercised over every branch of the
administration, his success is attributable ; his sole aim is money, and he seeks
for it from a full knowledge of what it can purchase ; he expends his entire
income, thougb his own household is maintained on the economical scale of
5,000 rupees a luoilth ; his comprehension is quick, and knowledge of character
very great ; he cannot be long deceived ; he listells to every individual who com- plains, and with a forbearance and temper which is mol-e highly praised than
his equity and justice ; in matters of a trifling nature he still follows the law
(shura), but in greater things his i~ecessities have tarnished his decisions,
though, as these affect the wealthier and least numerous portion of his subjects,
without a general dissatisfaction. Nothing marks the man's superiority to his
eountrymen more than the ability to manage as he does, with power and resources
so crippled. His patience and delays bespeak ambition, and as a rash act might
be fatal to him, his caution is extreme, and his suspicion so easily excited as to
amount almost to infirmity, though self-reflection brings back with it his selfconfidence. A peact: with his eastern neighbour would certainly render the
power of this man durable, and enable him to reduce his army and expenses,
but as his fame has outstripped his power, he might covet the dominions of his
western neighbours, and if he were, as before he came in contact with the
Sikhs, less exacting, which his good sense would dictate to him, he might
consolidate his power and fix himself as the first of a new dynasty in Cabool.
I3
His
1--Sess. 2.
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His brother, the celebrated Fntteh Khan, long since pronounced him to be the
hope of his family, and his subsequent career has justified the expectations,
thr~ughhis sincerity in his xdigiou~wars and religious government may proceed, instead of orthodoxp, from ambition.
9. T h e state of parhies in Cabool, and the policy pursued by the Ameel;
Pricee and supplies
consequent on it. have had a singular effect on the prices and sapplies of the country. The
quantity of grain received in former times by a soldier as his pay, or by a proprietor from his lauds, is unaltered, but such is tile comphint of a want of
money, that the value d grain is now deteriorated by one-third, and often by a
half. It was at oue time unusual, and even considered a disgrace to part with
land in Cabool, but it may be now had at from biu to seven years' purchase,
and is for sale everywhere. During the monarchy, the Afghans went in the
course of their service to Peshawur, Sinde, Cashmere, aud other provinces, and
brought back with them their savings. No such opportunities now present
themselves, the Koh-i-Daman, Jellalabad, and Lughman, are their Sinde and
Cashmeer, though it is a novel comphint to hear declarations of poverty, when
provisions are to be purchased at a rate much more moderate than during the
mgnarchy. In the time of the Sudozyes, the territories around the city of
Cabool were held principally by favoured individuals, and others yielded no
revenue. inability to pursue the course of the rulers of those days has compelled the Ameer to look around him, and he has subdued the Kohistan, and
several districts which contributed nothing to the expenses of the government.
These tribes set at defiance the kings of Cabool, and history makes honourable
mention of the resistance that they offered to Baber, Nadir, and the other
conquerors; but their independence has not been broken without a struggle,
and 3,000 or 4,000 families of the Kohistan hare fled the country and sought
a home in Balkh, and the valley of the Oxus. There is no evidence, however,
that this migration has lessened the quantity of grain, though the Kobistan
partly supplies the city, for a @;rester industry now chancterises tiie agriculturist than formerly. With a revenue of 80 or 90 lacks of rupees. which I
learn was the extreme amount of receipts by the Sudozye princes, they were
careless of the small sums that could be exacted from such troublesome subjec~s.but a mvenue of 24 or 25 lacs of rupees, with foreign enemies to combat,
required a g r a t e r vigour in the internal government, and has procured for
Dost .\lahomed Khan obedient, though not over-willing subjects, near his own
door, who may in time avail him. The effect of it would also seem to be,
what is so much sought in every government, cheap provisions for his peo~le.
I t may however be said that a scarcity of money, with low prices, indicates
some irregularity in the state of affairs, yet the interest on money is but 6 per
cent. per anmm, and lower by half than is common among the native government in India.
Effect of go.;ernmerit On

trade.

10. When state expediency rendem it necessary to demand a greater amount
of duties t h m usage has authorised, commerce must receive a check. At this
time the transit trade of this country still continues to increase, and it must
here become greater t,haa it even is, but for the burthens which prese upon it.
Some grievances, however, hare been got rid of by the custom-house beilrg no
longer farmed and managed directly under the chief. Cabool can no longer
,
Bokhara, but as compared with Persia,
boast of taking only one in 4 ~ like
Herat, Candahar, and the Punjab, Cabool is yet a theme of spprobation with
the trading community. A Jew from Ijhawulpore, whose authority ought to
be good, declared to me that the treatment of merchants in Cabool was as
under the kings of Israel ; that the Afghans were free from prejudices, behaved
well, did nst overtax them, and that the duties which the hmeer had lately
demanded of thein, were such as any ruler would take under ditliculties. It
strikes an I<uropeanwith surprise that any merchants frequent marts, where the
duties are so liable to be chauged, but there are certain broad lines which the
ruler must never depart from, or the channel of commerce by his country is
deserted. The Arneer has not lost sight of this, and the custom-house duties
of Cabool now yieid two lacs, and 22,000 rupees per annum, while it was formerly but 82,000 rupees, nor can more than 15.000 or 20,000 of these receipts
be attributed to increased duties. A t the present time the profit on Lnglish
goods brought from India to hbool, is rated at 50 per cent., and if they are
pushed on to Bokhara, they give a uent. per cent. return ; and it will not place
the
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the administration of Dost Mahomed Khan in a light that will be considered
too favourable to him or unjust to others, whea I observe, that the shawls of
Cashmere. which are sent into Persia and Turkey, pass through Cabod, and
Bokhara to Meshid, the merchants preferring this circuitous road to the oppression which they are sure to experience in Candahar and Heat. But as the state
of commerce in this coudry will be discussed elsewhere, it is at present swffieient to notice the effect of the government upon this most i m p o r ~ i portion
t
of national ecu-y.
1 1. The system of government among the Afghans is too well known to require E K ~tile ~ ~
any recapitulation from me. The republican genius which marks it is un- overnment on tlie
changed, and whatever power a Sudozye or a Barukzye may acquire, its fState. Of
presercatioxi can only be ensured by not infringing the rights uf the tribes and
the laws by which they are allowed to govern fhemselves. The Ameer of
Cab001 has not erred in this point, and though he cannot reckon amonm his
well wishers those who were favoured by the dynasty which. he succeedex he
has a lrtrge body of the community in his favour, or, at least, to applaud the
administration. Nothillg but his limited revenues prevent hi3 being a most
popular ruler, and with this advantage even his name is seldom mentioned
beyond the precincts of his court but with respect. The family of the Barukq e,
though inferior in rauk to that of the last which held the throne, is yet one of
the most distinguished of the Doorranee tribes belonging to the Ze9ruk branch,
froill which the Sudozyes also descend. They possessed such influence even iu
A b e d Shah's time, that, according to tradition, and the best authenticated
histories, he considered it advisable to divide them into two classes, Barukzye
and Atchukzye, and after that they were rabd at 12,000 families. 'i'lrey
cannot, therefore, be viewed in the Jiglit of a tribe suddenly raised, since, in
power and rank they have lung been of importance in the country. They owe
their present eleviltion to the trayical end of their brother, the Wuzeer Futtrh
Khan, who had never injured the man who caused his murder, but devoted
himself to the consolidation of his power. It is said of that remarkable man,
and by good authority, that on being warned against the designs of Kamran, he
replied that he had done nothing to make him dread him, and if he were injured
the evils would fall on those who had thus requited his services, which has
given a kind of sanction to the power that his family have ever after maintained, celebrated as they also are for never taking the live8 d each other.
From the Ghilaees or the race which ruled Cabool M o r e the last kings, the
great tribe in ~fqfaa&tarrn,
h r u k z y e s have little to fear. They are a
being rated at 20,000 families, and extending om Candahar to Gundamuck,
half w ~ to
y Peshawur, but the tribes to the east and west of Cabool have little ar
no intercourse with one another. 'l'heir ill-eoncei ted plan of restoring themselves in Shah Mahmood's reign, shows how little probability there is of their
being able to again figure in Afghan history. They lr~ightbe used as a faction,
but have been ~rrmbleto make any head since they were ejected from power by
Nadir, whose alleged cause of grievance in attacking Hindoostan was the protection given by the Moghul to his enemies the Ghilzees. The Arrleer of
Cabool has allied himself by marriage to both branches of this tribe, as has his
son, %fahomed Akbar Khan, who, as I have said, is chief of the eastern Ghilzees.
and in which he succeeded the NuwaS Jubbar Khan. Those to the west
have more to do with the affairs of Candahar than Cabool, and this is the
tribe which sometimes plunders tbe caravans between these two clties. They
bear in lively remembrance that they wyre once rulers of the land, and
are a body of Inen distinguished for their fine appearance and physical
strength.
12. Having thus embodied most of what seems necessary to convev accurate Prosppcts of
ideas of the power of Cabool, we Ilass from particular to general ubserva- go,,,,,,,l,
,,,d
tions. No policy wouid perhaps be miser than to maintain Sikh influence conclusion.
betwterl I n d k and Cabool, and to place the Punjab ia the balance against the
owntry. But difficulties present ttlemselves at every step ; the supreme power
of either nation depends upon the individual who wields it ; the Afghan,
though stripped of some Indian provinces, admits no sovereignty of the Siitk,
and watches with vigilance for an opportunity to inflict injury ancl assert his
rights. The wealttl of the ruler of Lahore, and the discipline and number of
his troops, enable him to keep under these aspirings to recover lost power, but
I-Sess. I.
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his single mind effects i t Where superior force is unable to subdue and can
only keep in check, it would be imprudent to reckon on tranquillity when the
disappearance of one man shall have ceased to bridle zeal, stimulated 3s it is by
religion and the hope of political greatness. The successor of Runjeet Singh
may certai~llypossess the elements of character, which so distinguish himself,
but the state of parties in his country forbids the hope, and the time may not
be distant when his now consolidated territories eastwsrd of the Indus may be
overrun, and perbaps dismembered into small states like Cabool.' Though the
Afghans are without a king, they yet repel the attacks of the Sikh, and countenance the opinion that they may be heirs to a share of his power, and exercise no small influence over these lands, and probably, the adjacent empire
of India. Neither the Tartar nor the Afghan any locger ritles that country ;
the supremacy of the British hems them within their own limits, and the
power which it has raised in India brings the nations on and beyond the Indus
as suitors for alliance, instead of the invaders of its soil. The lawless inroads
of former days are thus effectually prevented, even without an active interposition of British power, and an opportunity is now happily presented of moulding
these frontier states by friendly sympathy and conciliation, into a shape which
must contribute to the glory of Britain and the duration of its empire in the
East.
(signed)
Alexander Burnes,
Cabool, 26 November 1837.
On a Mission to C+ool.
(True copy.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to Government of India
with the Governor General.

8os.

to 6.

To W. H. Mamyhien, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.
Sir,
INcontinuation of my letter of the 19th ultimo, regarding the affairs of Candal~ar,I have now the honour to transmit, for the information of the Right
Honourable the Governor General of India in Council, a series of letters from
the chief of that province, and his rincipal adviser to the Ameer of Cabool, which
exhibit at the same time the fee ings of the chief towards his brother, and the
great alarm under which he labours from a fear of Persia. .
I. With reference to the information of the advance of the Shah on Ghorian
aud Herat, I cannot attacl~credit to the rnoven~enttill some more accurate
reports reach Cabool, but I do not Gn that account consider myselt'authoriued to
withhold the accompanying letters from Government since the Governor (wallee)
of Khorasan may have received the Shah's orders to march eastnard.
3. In this correspondence it will be observed that the Chief of Candahar holds
hi~~leelf
obedient to the wishes of the Chict'o!' L'abool, and has for a time, as he
admits,.pustponed the departure of his son for Persia, though the alarm for his
very existence has dictated also to him the atlvisability of proinptly tendering
his submissiou, through his son, should the reports of the ad*:ance of the Persians
prove ~uttlentic. To my owri letters I have i i s yet received no reply, though I
learn from private intelligence that Sirdar Kohin Dil Khan has detained m y
messengers with himself, and is invol\.ed i r ~greet perplexity what course to
follow. He wishes to be guided by the British Cfover.nment, and illso to do as
the Ameer of Cabool wishes, but he is under an apprehension of immediate
danger
from Persia, which I trust will soon he dissipated.
4. It now appears to me nearly certain that the son of the Candaliar Chief
will not proceed to Persia. These reports regarding Herat, if true, must discredit all that the elchee of Persia did at Candahar, and if falsc, put it out of the
chief's power to say he was not warned against aucl~a step and cause to him
serious reflection which will make him hesitate to disoblige the British Govern
ment i~ndthe Ameer. It will not, however, fail to be noticed by his Lordship
i n Council the very detri~ne~ltal
effect which a report of the designs of Persia has
in
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i n this quarter, and how m u c h distance e x a p e r a t e s the power a n d wealth of t h a t
monal-chy, which is feeble if unaided by ot!~ers.
I have, kc.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On
a
Mission
to Cabool.
Cabool, 4 December 1837.

No. 1.

TRANSLATIOW
of a Private Letter from the Chief of Candahar to th; address of tlie
Ameer of Cabool.

A. C.
I H A V E fully i~nderstoodthe letter which you sent to me through your servant Malromed
Azim. You had written, if I do not abandon the design of sentling rblahomed Omar Khan
to Persia, I must consider that I have abandoned you. Sir, by sending Mahomed Omar Khan
to Persia, we do neither mean to injure yo11 nor to destroy the arrangements wliich you are
makin* with Runjeet Singh and Captain Burnes. My object in inaking friendship
with fiersia is on account of the Prince Kamran, who threatens every year to attack
Candahar.
The treaty ~ l i i c hI have made wit11 Kumbar Ali Khan, the Persian Elchee, and the cop
of which hss been sent to you by R'loolla Rashid, will not cause any evils to liunjeet Sing
or the British.
I have not done anything contrary to your interests, but by sending Mahomed Omar
Khan to Persia I mean to root out the power of li:inrran. In case Kunibar Ali Khan
returns disappointed from this country, the Persians will make friendship with Kamran and
Yar Malionled Khan, and with their junctiolr will raise such disorders in our household
that nobotly will be able to set things ri-ht. Kalnran is the enemy of our fiimil?., and
Kunjeet Singh is onlv the enemy of all the kussulmans.
I have taken the liberty to write to yo11 thus, for which I ho e you will excuse me. You
commenced nty corresponblame me now for making friendship with Persii~,but when
dence with that power, with your knowledge, yo11 never prevected me, or 1 would have
abandoned conimunications with the Kt~jum.
My desirv is to get rid of Kamran, and especially a t this time. Mehomed Shah, with one
lac: of inrantry and cavalry, is arrived a t Jam, and has sent Husn Khan Sirdar in advance to
Kohsan. Marly horsemrr~have come from Herat, and It is believed that that city is
besieged from seven or eight days ago. If I do not now send Mahomed Omar Khan to
His Majesty, the Shah will be displeased and endeavour to ruin us.
Mav God put all things right. You are engaged in that direction, and I in this. Whatever is the will of God will come to pass, and time will show the result. I will let you know
everything that happens hereafter wlthout any delay.
(A true traushtion.)
Alex. Burnes,
(signed)
On a Missio~to Cabool.
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No.' 2.

TRANSLATION
of a Letter from Moolla Rashid, the Minister of Kohin Dil Khan of Candahar,
to the address of the Ameer of Cabool.
A. C.
THEarrival of your letter conferred upon me great honour. With regard to the friendship you are making with the English Government through Captain Burnes, the Sirdars
have no objection a t all ; they will a ree to whatever you do with that power. ?'he object
of the Sirdan in sending Mahomed 6 m a r Khan to Persia is merely to get rid of an enemy
near home, the Prince kamran of Herat; do not think of anything contrary to this. If they
ever wished to do anything against your wishes I would never permit them, because 1 am
our wellwisher and their councillor. May God give you a lbng life and a good heart to
after the affairs of the \louse.
I t is well known in the world that you are the chief of the family, and all the brothers
look upon you as their superior.
Whatever arran ements you are going to make with the Enelish Government, no one will
a e n d Mahomed Omar Khan to Persia wlth the intention of injuring
gainsay them. I&
Kamran.
If your letter had reached us before Mahomed Omar Khan left this place, we would
prevent his departure ; it arrived when he had encamped with the Persian Elchee a t Girishk.
In case we now recal him to Candahar, it will annoy the Shall very much, and perhaps
create some misunderstanding between the English and Persian Governments.
When Captain Burnes arranges the affairs of Peshaw,~r,and the Sikhs leave i t according
to your agreements, we will do everything wanted in this direction.
1-Sess. 2.
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CC)RRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
W e have heard no newe since Moolla ~ubbar'a'deperture, I L I I ~if' we learn anything new it
shall he particularly reported to you.
The bearer of this, Mohomed Azeem,. will tell you everything. of ihis quarter, both what
he has seen and heard.

No. 3.
TRANSLATION
of a Private Note from Moolla Rashid to the address of tl14 Ameer.
As Rlahomed Omar Kllall was a t Girishk when the news of the siege of Herat by the
Persians reached us, we have delayed his departure 15 or 20 days more, or until we learn
*
the resulr 01' the siege.
I sent to you by Moolla Jubbar the copv of tile treaty made with Kumbur Ali Khan,
which 1 hope llas met your approbation. Whatever happens in the course of the next l a
or 21Ftlays hence I wil .report without delay. h l y on my services, and think me your
faithful servant.
(True transla1 ione.)
(signed)
Alex. Burncs,
On a Mission ti, Caboo!.

No. 4.
TRANSLATION
of a Letter from Kchin Dil Khan to Ameer Dost Mohomed Khan of Kahml,
received 30th November 1837.

I

A. c.

received other t ~ u einformarion of Mahonied Shall Kujur, which I hasten to com0 , guns and 10 mortars, has
municate. His Majesty at the head of an army of l ~ ~ , o 0 100
besieged Gh~lrian,*destroyed the bulwarks of the fort, and will immediately make himself
master of t h a ~stronghold. hlany of the Shah'b troops have been killed and wounded. I t
happened on 111e7th of Shahban, or 24 days ago, a ~ the
~ d bearer of this information left
Herat three da>s after the battle was fought. Shis is the true intelligence;
people will
I hope soon give'me a further account of this affair, which I will send to you mthout delay.
Kamran and Yar Mahomed are engaged as they ot~gLtin repairing the walk, collecting
provisions for the siege, k c . kc.
Let me know of the aff'ain in your quarter, and freely command niy services.
HAVE

No. 6 .

TRANSLATION
of a Letter from Moolla Rashid to the address of Anreer Dost Mahorned Kllan,
received at C ~ b ~ i1st
> lDecembei 1837.
A. C.
O N the affairs of this quarter I have written to you 10days ago by Mahomed Azeem
Khan " Peshkliitlurat," which I hope has met your approval.
I
On the 21st of' Shaban, or 11 days
o, Seyud Anleer Oollah and other traders arrived
from Herat, and stated that on the 7th of "g
tJ aban hlahomed Shah Kuj~rreachedQhorian, and
two da s after, a t 3 p.m., b made an assault on the fort; 160 Persia~iswere killed, and
about ve or six soldiers of the Ghurian fell in the field. The Persians were defeated and
returlied to their camp.
Tl~ereare 1,600 soldiers and 600 horsemen in the fort of Ghurian, and the Persian army
consists of 30,000 infantry and 12,000 cavalry, besides 40 gulls and 10 mortars. The
Ghurianees are headed by Sher Mahomed Khan, the brother of 'Yar Mahomed Khan, and
Mahorned Haler~mKhan, the son of Meer Alum Khan Halonye.
Until Mahonied Shah captures Ghorian he will not move toward^ Herat.
Sher Mahomed Khan Huzara has collected about l0,0(10 men from the countries of
Micaji Firoz Kohee, Jurnshaidu Tuka, ant1 Yamoot, and will shortly reach Hend; 1,000 of
his horsemen have already arrived there.
The city of Herat is defended by Yar Mahome11 Khan, who is at the head of 4,000 horse
and foot. The walls of the city are thoroughly rei:aired, and provisions are stored in every
mos ue and caravanserai, sufficient for two years. Wheat is sold a t 25 maunds per rupee,
and utter at one maund, and the other neessnries of life at the same chea rate.
The Khan of Khiva has sent an Elchee to assure Kamran of assistance rom him, and he .
to attack Persian Khnmsan.
llas also
Mahomed Omar Khan and Kumbur Ali Khan are still a t Girashk. Sirdar Mahomed
Sadak Khan (the eldest son of Kohi~tDil Khan) has been ordered to proceed with his force
by
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by slow marches to Bukwa; on learning the fate of the siege ho will receive filrther

instructisns.
The treat which was made with Kumbur Ali Khan becomes quite null by this affair.
One of amran's sons is at Farah and the other at Isfayar.
The arrangements which you have nlade with Captain Burnes will, I hope, prove satiskctory to you, your dependuntu, and ail Mussulmans. Let me know kindly all about your
quarter.
I
.
(True trandutions.)
Aler. Hurnes,
(signed)
On a Missioii to Cabool.

d

EXTBACT
of i ~ e r c h a n t ' sLetter at Candahar.
M Y brother Ashgar htis arrived from Herat, and reports lhat on the I.oth of Shabau
Mahomed Shah reached Huft Chunnur and Hasan Khan Sirdar Hasan.
As I am writing this letter a man has arrived from Seistan, and reports that the Persians
have eaptured Ghorian, and that 800 soldiers ilave been killed.

(True translations.)

(signed)

A h . ~irnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

(True copies.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Ciovernment of India
with the Governor General.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.
Sir,
IN a communication addressed to you on the 14th of O5tober last I had the
honour to state, for the inforination of the Right IJonourable the Governor
General of India in Council, the result of my inquiries regarding the power of
the Kazilbash or Persian faction in Afghanistan. I have now the honour to
report an overture which was made to me by this party, and which appears
calculated to tlirow further light on their influence.
2. Since our reaching Cabool the Persian partv, as I have noticed in several
of my Despatches, have been naturally chagrined, and I have had little opportunity of communicating with Khan Sheereen Khan, their chief, who invited m e
to his house when last in Cabool. One individual, however, Naib Mahomed
Shurreef, a Kazilbash merchant of some property and respectability, with whom
I travelled from Peshawur to Cabool in 1832, sought an early renewal of our
acquaintance, and invited me to his country house, where I passed a day with
him. '
3. w h e n this gentleman visited me a few days ago, he took the opportunity
of making it a political as well as a friendly interview. He stated to me that
Khan Sheereen Khan had been displeased with him for not inviting him to the
party at his house, and that, as 11e had lost the opportunity of conversing with
me, and did not like to come to the Bala Hissar, he had charged him (Mahomed
Shurreef) to assure me how anxious the Kazilbashes of Cabool were to serve the
British Government, and that they should not be left out in any arrangement
which it might contemplate in this country ; that the Kazilbashes had always
exercised great power in Cabool ; that they were an independent body, and only
wanted a head to be as great as ever; that the Afghans hated them for their
creed, but that they llad been yet able to keep their own ; that they were indebtad
to Shah Mahomed and his vizier Futteh Khan for some of the protection they
enjoyed, which had inclined them to the present Ameer, whose mother was of
their tribe ; that this circumstance had made him ruler of Cabool, and the
greatest man in Afghanistan, while his brother, Sooltan Mahomed Khan, from
adhering to the Afghans, to the sons of Meer Wazeer, &c,was now a servant of
I-See. 2.
K P
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the Sikhs; that their services had been ill requited since their pay was reduced,
and Dost Mahomed Khan sowed dissensions among them by his Kslzilbash
influence, which prevented their doing anything ; that their position in Cabool
was dangerous, and that if a piece of ground at a dislance could be got for them
they would build a fort on it, bridle the Ameer and all future rulers, and prove
of eminent service to British interests in this quarter, as, besides their own
power, they could commantl the Huzaras, who were Shiahs ; also the Ghiljees, who
were more friendly to them than the Dooranees, and that the 5,000 horse they
could now turn out, might be increased to 4,000 with such aid, if they were
cherished and protected.
4. In reply to tliis long message and observatiolls, I informed Nail Mahomed
Shurreef that I was well aware of tile influence which the Kazilbashes had
poesessed in this co~intryRom the days of Nadir, and that he must so assqre
Khan Siiul.~.eefKhan, but of course I did not euter into the details which he had
~ketclied,hut requested he woulil thank tlie chief for his friendly overtures.
5. The declaration of the LCazilbashes, as above given, seems to me to possess
peculitir intercst and value at this time, since we have in it the light in which
tl1c.y view themselves. Much of what is said is clearly correct, but the policy of
allowing such a body of men to build a fort outside Cabool is obviously what no
ruler, who was an Afghan, would submit to, and what no foreign power, Persia
excepted, would countenance, if it wished to turn the resources ot this country
to its own ends. With Persia, however, the course would be altogether different,
for s~ichprol~ablywvould be the very first result of a succw~fulinvasion by that
power, since it would be productive of manifest and permanent advantage to her.
At orie time Timour Shah could not, without a special licence of the Moollahs,
marry a Kazilbash lady, from their being held in the light of slaves of the King
(Ghoolam i Shah), but no such objection would now be raised, since their relative
position towards the ruler is altered. While the King of Persin, therelore, has
his thoughts so earnestly directed to the countries eastward, the more the influence of the Kazilbash faction, as it now exists, ia proved, the more dangerous,
does it appear to the wellbeing of this country and the tnmquillity of the states
bordering on the Indus.
I hare, &c.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
Cabool, 6 December 1837.
(True copy.)
H.Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

To

If7. H. Afacnaghtm, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Fort William.

Sir,
NOR
I and

2.

I HAVE the honour to annex, for the information of the Right Honourable the
Governor General of India in Council, the translations of two letters which I
have received from the Chief of Koondooz and his minister, in reply to my
l~otification of the intention to send Mr. Lord to Toorkistan. Their contents
will, I believe, prove very satisfactory to Government.
2. I have received accounts of the anival of Messrs.'Lord and Wood a t the
last pass over the mountains,. afirr experiencing great difficulties on account of
a snow storm that happened In the Saraulung Pass, but from which they happily
escaped. An elchee from the Ameer of Cabool, who persisted in advancing, was
frozen to death, and his body has been since brought in here.
3. The latrst intelligelice from Toorkistan reports that the King of Bokhara
lrns takcn great offence at the Chief of Koondooz having planted a detachment
and ;I sl~lailfbrt on one of the canals of Balkh, from which he has resolved to
dislodge him by force of arms. T h e koosh begee, or vizier, urged his Majesty not
to take such u step, which gave offence, and for which he has been removed from
being
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being vizier, and appointed Governor of Kurrihee, but without being deprived of
his propertiy.
4. T h e Lohanee merchants, who yesterday reached Cabool from Toorkistan,
brought t o me a message from the koovh begee, explanatory of what had passed,
expressing great anxiety to hear from me (my letter had not arrived), and
assuring melthat his removal would be productive of no ultimate harm. It seems
tbat one of the instigators of this worthy man's supercession is Abdool Summut,
the Persian lately driven from Csbool, who, with others, has been counselling
the K i n g of Bokhara to increase his taxes,' raise regiments, compel the Hindoos
to bury their dead or exile themselves. If persevered in, the policy would be
fatal to t h e prosperity of Bokhara, and lead to the ultimate ruin of that interesting
country. I am glad, however, to report that all the merchants consider the
minister's removal as temporary, and the treatment of the Hindoos has drawn a
remonstrance from Dost Mahomed Khan, as being at variirnce with tlie customs
of Islam.
6. With reference to the determination of the King to dislodge the Meer of
Koondooz from his position near Balkh, three or four thousand horse have
already crossed tile Oxus, and reached that city. No designs ulterior to preserving the integrity of his frontier are attributed to the King of Bokhara, and
it is probable that he and the Chief of Koondooz will come to an understanding
on the subject. I am happy to say that I took the precaution, in sending
Mr. Lord to Koondooz, to inform the King of Bokhara, through his minister,
of the objects of his journey, and his Lordship in Council may rely on the discretion and sound judgment of that gentleman, that the British Government is
in no way mixed up with any of these differences.

I have, kc.
(signed)
Akx. Burmes,
Cabool,

On a Mission to Cabool.

6 December 1837.

NO. 1.

1

TRANSLATION
of a Letter from Meer Alorad Beg, the Chief of Koondooz, to the addrew
of Captain Burnes, received at Cabool, 6th December 1837.
A. C.

Yona kind letter, containing the words of friendship, and the intimati& that you are
going to send the doctor (hakim) here, reached me in good time, and I full understood all
its contents. Though every hope in this world depends on God, yet I ha hoped that yon
would kindly send the I~tlki~n,
and your having done so affords me great pleasure.
If it pleases God, and the endeavours of the doctor are eucceseful in curing the eyes of my
dear brother, ikleer Mahorned, you will have purchased the goodwill of all the people of
Tooran (Toorkistan) without money, aud our friendship will be strengthenedwith you and all
Europeans. You will also have a good name in the world.
Let me know of your health, and the news of that quarter.

d'
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No; 2.
TBINSLATIONof a Letter froin Atmaram Dewan Begee, Minister at Koondooz, to the
address of Captain B~irnes,received at Cabool, 6th December 1837.

A. C.

YOURfriendly lette;,containing accounts of your good health, and explaining other matters,
reached me, n~lciI understood its couten~s.
I gave your letter to the respectable An~eor,whd was very lnd to read it. He declares
that if tht: eyes of his brother i~recured, throu h the favour o God and the endeavours of
the doctor, the whole co~~ntry
of Tooran will ecorne yours, without spending any rnone!,
and that the fiie1111ship
will be itronp and durable.
I will not la11to tlo you good service, and in some respecl, according to the necessity of
the time, I once served you long ago, wl~ichI hope you will keep kindly i n your
memory.
I-Sese. 2.
K 3
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CORRESPONDENCE REI,ATING TO
Let me know of your uelfare, and the news of that quarter, and point out the servias I
cat1 rer~deryou.
I kepi your kasid in the hope of seeing the doctot., and to write lo you of his safe elltry.
I hear that he is tlow conling by another road, so I hasten to tlispatch the bearer to you.
Do uot be angry at his delay.

(True translations.)
Ales. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabonl.

To

W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of

India,

Fort William.

No. I.

No. e.

Sir,
I RASTBN to report to you, for the infornlation of the Right Honourable the
Goverrlor General of India in Council, that the rumours which have been so hg
current regarding tile advance of the Persians on Herat, and which were reparted
in detail in my letter of the 4th instant, are confirmed. Besides the lmers from
the chiefs at Candahar, I have had communicationg, both written and =dal,
from some of the first merchants of that city.
2. In further and complete corroboration of these rumours, I have%justreceived a letter from Lieutenant E. Pottinger, dated Herat, the 4th November,
of which, at his own request, I think it best to hand a copy to Government,
That officer, who proceeded, with the permission of Governmeut, to examine the
passes we,t of the Indus, came to Cabool, thence to Herat, about three months
ago, where it will be seen, from his letter, he is detained against his will try the
authorities. He has applied for my advice and assistance in his disagreeable
situation, both of which I shall not fail to forward to him.
3. In addition to the crut,henticated particulars above given, the last arrivals
from Herat report, that the Shah in person had sat down before Ghorian ; that
his army had advanced to Herat, and closely invested it, and that it was under
the guidance of three Russian officers; but these latter facts rest on rumour
alone.
4. The arrival of this intelligence at Candahar has increased the consternation
of the chief. At first he had considered the movement of Persia as favourat~le
to his own view ; but as the army has advanced on Herat without'his being consulted, he forebodes evil to himself. He has, however, sent back my messengers
with ii letter, in reply to mine, notifying, as will be seen, his adherence t t ~hi
connexion with Persia, which, under existing circumstances, is most na-1;
but at the same time referring me to the Ameer. Since it was written his
~lexitieshave increased, aud he has expressed great anxiety to have advice
Cabool. I hove not yet had an interview on this subject with Dmt M o h o d
Khan.
5. he latest Despatch from Persia relating to the affairs of Herat which has
reached me is dated so far back as the 30th June last. It .is from the Ambassador to Lord Palmerstoo, and the tenor of that communication, as far as the
Persian Government is concerned, being far from satisfactory, ,I refrain from
writing to Herat, giving advice, or taking any step for some days, in the hope
of an arrival from India, and more particular accounts from the west. If
Mr. MacNeil has counselled the Herat authorities to resist Persia, it will give
them grezct encouragement, and if the p l m is not treacherously surrendered,
there itre provi&ons and stores for a protracted siege.

C e bool,
8 December 1837.

I have, &c.
(signed)
A lex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
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COPY of a htter from Lieutenant E. .Pottinger to Captain Bumes, 'dated Herat,
4 November 1837.

My dear Burnes,
I A R B I V E D here about two months ego, while the S h h was emplbyed in besieging
Lash. O n his return I thought it advisable to make myself known to the Vuzeer.
He has detained me until now, on the pretence of sending an envo to India i~longwith
n~e,as we were to go by the route of Cliukunsoor in S p i s t : #.
~ ~ I g adly consented to his
proposal. H e now. in consequence of I he near ap~rorrch of tlie Persian army (a detach-

r

ment of it has reachetl Ghorian, 30 mllcs from th~s),has put off sellding the vakee!, and
has requested nie to stay for the purpose of being ;i peacemaker. I have told him, and
he perfectly understands I have no connexion w ~ t h01. authority from Governnient, i~ndI
cannot divine what llis intentions are, unless that he wishes to make a show of having a n
English agent in Herat. H e has treated me very civilly, except in detaining me. I saw
him last night, and pointed out the uselessness of niy ren~ainii~g
without authority from
.Goveroment to interfere, and begged he rvot~ldlet me write 10 you, and sent1 my ietter by
the Iiuzarazilt, so that I might g r t iIn arlhwer quickly; lest, how eve^., he should deaeive
me, I write by this kafila, and a Pisheengee syud has promkecl to desl~atchthis letter the
day he reaches Kandahor. Pray, on its receipt, write to me a t least your advice wliat to
do; and also send lrre a hoo~ideefor a hundred ducats, i. e., bojaglees. I have expended
all my money, and cannot get the Hindoos to casli the boondees I hare on Kalrdahar, as
they are made out in the name of Alidad Khan, the native officer who accomp:i~iied me,
and who 1 sen1 by the route of K.andahar to bring my spars cornpatwee. I nm very
anxious to know what has become of h i ~ n ,not having the slightest information by which
I can divine his whereabouts or that of his co:~~panmn,
Edul Khan, who I.left a t Kabool
in the hopes of getting n sextant from you I have lost niy compass, and beg you will,
if possible, send me a compass, or a spare card and magnet, or a t least write how to magnetise iron. 1 have been ha~nmering;]way at bite of iron withot~tsucccss for the last
week. (I can also get a loadstoile here.) I have given the syud two ducats to hire the
kasid, and beg you will give him a reward if he arrives in tinie, and despatch an answer
quickly. Take care that the kasid which you 'send is an Afghan, for if tliis place be
besie ed the road.wil1 be very dif3icult from tllis to Subzar. Prny in tlie hoonder have it
speri ed that the duritts are to be of full weight when weighed separately, otherwise they
will only give light ones. I 11opeyou are we!l, aiid that you are' getting on successfully.
If the Persians are not able to take this by escalade, it will be a tedious business. The
Vuzeer tells me Mr. MacNeil will positively accompany the Shah; it' he does so I will be
relieved from I I I Y disag~eeablesituation. You t~iusttake tbic; for a half-official letter ; and
pray act as you think best in laying my situatior~ before Government, which I r ~ ~ y s t l f
should wish done.
Yours, &c.
(~igned) Eldred Pottinger.
(True copy.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On a Missi1111
to Cabtiol.

f!

No. 2.

W~LAT
ot' aILetter
O Nfrom Kohan Dil Khan, Chief of' Ca~~d:ihar,
to the address of
Captain Burnes, received a t Cabool 5th DecemSer 1837.

A. C.

Your very friendly letter reached me, and L fully undel.stood its contents.
You had writren to lne hat it was illll)ropel. to llold two r u e l o ~ ~i sr ~one haud and to
keep one foot in two boats; or, in other words, FOU blallre lire fur t h r engagements which
I have made w i ~ h the Persian Government, as well :IS for sending my s o r ~ , S a ~ d a r
Mohomed Omar Khan, to tiiat qui~rter. I wish you yourself to consider, how is it posld
eible that the bonds of friendship which I have ccntractrd with the P e r s i a l ~~~l ~ o u be
broken merely by your writing to me.
I n your former letter you wrote to me nothing r w a r d i ~ )!hi\
~ subject, and I hare had
no intercourse with you about it: it is not in accordal~cewith t l ~ eI;ius of frielldship t l ~ a t
the lreaty which I have lately made with the P e r s i a ~ ~should
a
be now drstroyeti. 1 have
minutely informed the respectable Ameer about this, ~ n t lwill learn from him every tiling.
Be confident of everything here, and let' rile hear always from you.
(True transiation.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On n Mission to Cabool.
(True copies.)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretaly to the Government of India with
the Governor General.
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(No. 59.)
From lV. H. Macmtghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
to Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,
I AM desired by the Riglit Honourable .the Governor General of India to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 31st of October, reporting your
further proceedings at Cabool.
2. I n reply, I am directed to acquaint you thnt the Governor General
approves of the efforts which you caused to be made with a view to arrest the
progress of Persian intrigue, and the te~rorof your letter to Kohun Dil Khan
seems to be highly judicious; but the Candahar chiefs evidently entertain a
considerable degree of jealousy of their brother the A~neer; and it appears
doubtful, therefore, whether the dissuasive arguments against a Persian alliance
which have been urged by Dost Mohamud may not weaken, rather than
strengthen, the effects of your representation.
3. You wiIl by this time probably have ascertained in what spirit those
representations may have been received by the chiefs of Candahar, and you will
ahape your couree accordingly; and if you should deem that step advisable,
either proceed yourself to Candahar, or depute Lieutenant Leech to that quarter,
should your own presence at Cabool be indispensable.
4. The Governor General trusts that you continue to conlmunicate freely and
unreservedly with Mr. MacNeil ou all matters connected with the political
condition of Central Asia. You have already been made acquainted with the
judicious efforts which his Excellency has made to secure the indepel~denceof
Herat, an object which the Governor General has always considered as of
first-rate importance.
I Lave, &c.
Camp at Kusseeah,
(signed)
TV. H. MacnagAter~,
Secretary to the Governor General of India.
11 December 1837.
(True copy.)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Goverr~lnentof Il~dia,
Fort William.
Sir,
I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Right Honourable the
Governor General of India in Council, the very extraordinary piece of intelligence of the arrival at this city yesterday of an agent direct from [the Emperor
of] Russia.
2. On the 11th instant J received a notification of his approach from my
correspondent at Candahar in the terms repnrted in the annexed letter, No. 1,
and on the 13th instant the Ameer received the information conveyed in the
enclosure No. 2. A circumstance of so unusual a nature prevented my sending
off an express to you till I could be better informed.
[3. On the morning of the igth, that is yesterday, the Ameer came over from
the Bala Hissar early in the morning with a letter from his son, the Governor
of Glluzni, reporting that the Russian agent had arrived at that city on his way
to Cabool. llost Mahomad Khan said that he had come for my counsel on the
occasion ; that he wished to have nothing to do with any other power than the
British; 'that he did not wish to receive any agent of any power whatever, so
long as he had a hope of eympathy from us ; and that he would order the
Russian agent to be turned out, detained on the road, or act in the way I desired
him.
4. I asked the Ameer if he knew on what business the agent had come, and
if he were really an agent from Russia; he replied, that I had read all his
letters from Candahar, and thnt he kpew nothing more. I replied, that it was a
sacred rule among civilised nations not to refuse to receive emissaries in time of
peace,
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peace, and that I could not take upon myself to advise him to refuse a n y one
who declared himself d u l y accredited, but that the Ameer had it in his power
t o show his feelinga on the occasion by making a f u l l disclosure t o the British
Government of the errand on which t h e individual had come ; to which he most
readily assented.
5. After this the Ameer despatched a servant on the road t o Ghuzni, to prevent
the agent's ent.ering Cabool without notice ; b u t so rapid had heen his journey,
that he met him a few miles from the city, which h e entered in the afternoon,
attended by two of the h e r ' s people. He has not yet seen the Ameer,; he has
sent a letter from Count Simonitch, which I have seen, and states that he is
the bearer of letters from Mahomed Shah and t h e Emperor of Russia.

6. I shall take a n early opportunity of reporting on the proceedings of this
Russia2 agent, if he be so i n reality; fbr if not a n impostor, i t is a most uncalledfor proceeding, after the disavowal of t h e Russian Government conveyed
through Count Neaaelrode, alluded to i n Mr. MGNcil'sletter of the 1 s t of J u n e last.]

J h a v e , kc.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

Cabool, 20 December 1837.

ABSTRACT
of Intelligence
received from Candahar on the 11th December 1537.
YESTERDAY
I went to see tile Sirdar, agreeably to his desire, and met a horseman of
Girishk, with a Persian escort. They brought information that another Persiau elchee
was coming, and delivered a letter to Moollah Nusoo. He told me that it was not
a Persian embassy, but 'an elchee from the ljuasian Government, or froin the Russian
al~~bassador
at Tehran. The letter wiis from Haja Mobeen, and he is not come himself.
l'he Russian elchee is numed Marnwa; he may be Armenian, but not a Persian. The
Sirdars sent two l~orsemento leceive him on he road, and bring him into the city with
condderntion.
When I am perfectly acqutiirttrd with the affairs of the Russian elchee, or three dajs
a h r , I will write to ou minutely.
Sirdar Ruhin Dil han has become friendly with his brother, and lives in one plf:ce.

H

(signed)

A. Rurnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. 2.
T~NSLATION
of

a Letter from Moollah Riuhid, the Counsellor of Ko11k1 Dil Khan, of
Candallar, to the Address of Ameer Mahomed Khan, Agent or Naib of Dost M ahomed
Khan, of Cabool, received on the 13th of December 1837.
A. C.
WE have heard nothing new of the Per~iansiege to Herat since the 1st of Ramzin
(14 days a o), except that which I wrote to you before.
The fres intelligence
I write to you, that at noon, on the seth of Shaban (17 days ago),
Tuesday, iin elchee arrived here from Moscow, on the part of the Emperor ofl Russia.
Leaving the rarities of that country in Tehran, he came to the camp of Mabomed Shah
Knju: ; and, after seeing his Majest!, he passed through Bir'ird, Juwer, Lash and Seistan,
on his way to Abmed Shahee (Candahar). He is a man of doscow, and stands high in the
t'avour of he Emperor. The Hussim ambassador at Tehran has sent a list of the prpsents,
with his letter, to the Sirdars, which this elchee left in his charge on account of tbe disorders
of the road between Tehran and Candahar. As he looks a confidential person, I think he
will do everything for the Sirdars. We have heard nothing of the results of the arrangements which Mr. Burnes is u~akin at Cabool.
As Mahomed Shah intends to ta e Herat, so he 11aelett the Engliall and Russian ambaesadors at Tehran. Mina Masood, the minister of his Majesty, IS alco with thcm. The
assistants of both the ambassadore are in the camp of Mahomed Shah.
Mahomed Omar Khan and the Persian elchee are still at Girishk.
(A true tra~ulation.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
No. 3.
T~ANSLATION
of a Letter from Moolla Reshid, t l ~ eCounsellor of Kohin Dil Khan Sirdar,
to the Address of Ameer Dost hlahomed Khan, receibed at Cabool 011 the 19th of
December 1837.
A. C.,

A s atahassador on the part of [tile] ~ u ~ s[ni a~ m ~ e r o rcame
]
[from MOSCOW] to Tehran,
and has been appointed to wait on the Slrdars at Candahar, and thence to proceed to the
preeence of the Ameer. H e paid his respects to Mnhomed Shah a t Niahapoor, and passing
through Kayanat, I.ash and Jawer, Seiatan and Gnour Sail, arrived at Ahmed Shahee
(Candnhar). He is the bearer of confidential messages f ~ o mthe Emperor, and of the]
letters from the Russian ambassador a t Tehran.
to be a most trusty individual, and to
The Russian ambassador recommends this
possess full authority to make any negotiation
the part of the Emperor and himsel
motives of this elchee.
Ca b i n Burnes will undoubtedly comprehend
# h e conduct and appearance of this trail (elchee) seemi to infer that he possesses no Less ,
dignity and honour than Captair~Burnes, a d whatever arrangements he nlay make will
be agreeable to the Russian En~perorand the Russian an~bassador. You have now
both the English and Russian ambassadors a t your Court; please to settle matters with
an of them who you think may do some good office hereafter.
the conversation of this man (elcbee), it appears that Mahon~rdSbah is neither
You
assisted nor induced by the Russians, a l ~ dis come of himself to try h ~ fortunes.
s
should receive him with consideration, as he is a man of consequence. H e l18asgot four
horsemrn w l t l l hilnself, and will remain but a few days in Cubooi. Sher Mahomed has
been sent by the Sirdars to conduct him to you. The Hussians and the I'ersiat~s are
separately anxious to promote their respective designs in this quarter.
P.S.-When
this Rushian elchee reaches Cabool, show h ~ mrespect, and it will rouse
will alst, induce him (Mr. Buroes) to be sllnrp,
the luind of Alex. Burnes. His aopea~k~nce
and to put off d e l ~ yin promoting p o u r ] objects.

C
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(True tl.an~lation.)
(signed)

Alex. Burnes,
On ti Mission to Cabool.

('l'rue copies.)

H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

To IV. H. Mncnagl~ten,Esq., Secretary to the Government of Iadia,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to transmit translations(Nos. 1 to4)of four letters received
at Cabool, which convey intelligence regarding the campaign of the Persians
against the Herat State up to the 25th of lasl month. The report of the partial
defeat of the Persians has gained ground, and it seems certain that the fort of
Ghorian has not yet fallen. The King of Bokllara and the Chief of Koondooz
have also made up their differences, and a body of the Bokhara auxiliaries, it is
reported, has gone by way of Maimund to aid Herat. I trust sincerely that all
this intelligence will be confirmed, and, if so, from the season of the year and
the forces opposed to them, a signal discomfiture of the Persians n ~ n y be
anticipated.
2. Thk effect of the campaign, as far as the Candahar chiefs are concerned,
is already developed. In the letter of Koliin l)il Khan's adviser (Nu. 3). it will
be seen that the Sirdar has preventetl his son's departure to wait on the King;
but in a way'so qualified, that if his Majesty were successful, the son might still
be forthcoming. Fear is the spring of action a t Candahar.
3. Since my last Despatch to you regarding the affairs of Herat on t l ~ e8th
instant, I have sent a messenger to Lieutenant Pottinger at Herat with my
opinions and advice. I have in the first place told him, if possible, to get out of
his dilemma by declaring that he possesses no authority from Government ; but
if he cannot, I have advised him to do all in his power to urge Kamran t o resist
Persia, if there is any chance of his doing so successfully, and, if not, as a last
alternative, to make terms so as not to surrender the fortress ; since Government,
as it appeared to me, would regret above all things if Herat, so valuable as a
position,
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Under the circumstances of the

position, fell into the hands of that nation.

case, this appeared to me the only appropriate couiisel.

I have, &c.
(signed)
A h . Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

Cabool, 21 December 1837.
No. 1.

T R A N ~ L AofT aI O
Letter
N t Captain Burnes from Syud Moheen Shah a t Candahar,
received a t Cabool on 5th December 1837.
A. C.
THEneMs of this quarter is as follows ;-Mohomed Shah, a t the head of'40,OOO troops,
60 guns, and 3 mortars, ha8 arrived on the river of Ghorian, and was op
horsemen of Sher Elohomed Khan, the brother of Yar Mohon~edKhan uzeer.by The
Afghans, after losing 10 men in the field and k~lling30 Persians, returned to the fort of
Ghorian and hut the gates. The Persians, havin marched from the river, have besieged
amran has also sent 2,000 horsemen
the fort, and fired at it for three sut cessive days.
to support Sher Mohomed Ghurynin. On tile fourth day the Pe~siansmade an assault on
the fort, and canre back to t h e ~ rcamp after 3 loss of 300 men, besides many wounded.
Kammn is not sorry t ; ~ rthe Shah's coming a t all, but regrets ;ind fears very much t h a t
Kohin Dil Khan has m8idc frientlship wit11 Iri111.
I have got this information from my nephews, who are just come from Herat. The
caravan from Candahar to Herat returned back to the city after going a few stages, on
account of the conling of the 1'ers:ans.
Kanlran has driven all the native Persians from the city, and propled it nith Afghans of
the adjacent countries in their place. He hns gathered a great store of provisions for a
siege ot tl~reeyears, and has
rrlessaaes from Slier Moho~nedKhan Hazarah, that
he has got 500 horse ready fitr h l service.
~
Tliere are three Russians with Mohometl Shah, who have the command in tlreir hnnds.
They advised the Shah to stclp at Ghuryan, and send his minister with some troops to Herat.

vsed
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No. 2.

ABSTRACTof Intelligence received from Candahar by Captain Burttes, on the
11th of Decenlber 1836.
THE letters from Herat say that Mobowed Shah l ~ a aarrived at Ghuryan with 40,000
troops and, 56 guns. His Majesty has not reached Herat yet; 2,000 Persian horsen~en
came in advance, and which induced the ruler of Ghuryan to send 1,000 caval~yand meet
then1 on the rt~ad. Both parties fought, and a t last the P e ~ s i a n sretired, after leaving seven
men i r ~field, and giving eighteen prisoners or slaves. Ghuryan is now besieged by the
Persiana.
Yar Mohomed Klian has dug another ditch round Herat, and has conductetl all the
Afghans of the country inside of the city. He i l actively engaged in opposing the enemy.
On the 26th of Shaban a horseman came by express from Herat to the Sirdars, and
reported tlrnt the son of Shah Kamran, who ruled Sabzawar, three marches on this side of
Herat, has disappeared. I do not know whether he has run away to hie father at Herat, or
somewhere else. I t happeced on Pccwnt vf his minister, the '' Kalantar " of Sabzawar,
seeking to imprison the prince and send him to Mtthomed Shah. When he learned tliat
the rit~ceran away, he immediately sent a man to Mahomed Shah, with the m e s s a ~ ethat
his &ajrsty must either'come himself to Sabzauar or send some troops, but he has not heard
in reply. It is rulnoured that this traitorous person has been intriguing with the Persi:ins
for a long time. His news has deeply vexed the Sirdars, and they an~icipatesome fearful
end by the coming of the Persian army b Sabzawar.
s The Sardar sa s openly tbat in consequence of the slow arrangements of Mr. Burnes a t
Cahul, the who e count~yof Afgha~tistanwill fall into the possessio~iot' the Kujar ; ihnt
he has no money to ive his lroops and serid ihem to meet the Persians a t Hrrat, and very
shortly tile snow wil fall, and (Ire communication between Candahar and Cabool will be
closed.
(True translations.)
A kx. Burnee,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.
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No. 3.

T R A N ~ L AofTa~ Letter
~ N from Moolla Reshid, the Counsellor of Kolrin Dil Khan Sirtlar,
to the Address of Ameer Dost Mohomed Khau, ~ i v e da t Cabool on the 19th
December 1837.
A. C.
O N Sunday the 11th of Ranlzan (17 days ago), Mehar Dil Khan started for Girashk;
and on he 6th, Sardar Kohin Dil and Rahim b i l Khan followed him.
1-Sess. a.
L 2

They intend to
send

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
send for Kamber Ali ~ h a n who
,
is now with Mohomed Saddik Khan at Karejet Meer, and
t o tell to him that the treaty which he has lately made with them has all gone wronq, and
that Mohomed Omnr Khan will therefore not proceed with him to the Shah u n t ~they
(Sirdars) are satisfied.
About 16 d a s ago Kamber Ali and Mohomed Saddik K h ~ both
n
~ e n at man to the camp
of Mobomed S ah, and expect his return here iu a few days hence, with full informati011of
that quarter. On his arrival Kamber Ali will either go himself on with the man of the
Sirdars to the Shah, or will postpone his departure ;but Mohomed Omi~rKhan will never
proceed to his Majesty until the S i r d a r ~obtain all thcir wiJlrs.
On 'l'uesday afternoon Ali Milr Dan Kban, the son of Madad Khan Papalzai, came with
Moostfa to Candalhar ; he left Herat 14 days a.40. H e reports that Mohomed Shah had
besieged Ghoorian on the 7th of Shahban, and till the 29th he had not come to Herat. Yar
Mohomed Kban is ready to oppose the Shah, and has strengthelled the fort.
Sher Mohomed Kban Huzarah, the Jamshaidees, Feroz, Kohees, and the people of
Maimuqcl, along with those df the adjacent districts, have assembled forces and sent their
sons to Herat, where they will c o h ~ ethemselves by-and-by.
The Sardars are engaged in a hunring excursion a t Girashk, and are waiting for letters
f ronl Mohomed Shah.
One of Kammn's sons is at Sabzwar or Jafzar, and the other a t Farah. Shah Pi~sand
Khan is ut Lash.

i

No. 4.

T ~ N ~ L A T of
I Oa X
Letter from the same to his Brother, Meer Mohomed Khan, received on
the 19th December 1837.
A. C.

I H A V E writren to you all the information of this quarter by Mool!a Jabbar Azinl Khan,
Hajee W ~ l l e eand Boda Cossid of Sultan Mohomed Khan long ago, and now let you know
the fresh intelligence.
On Tuesday the 6th of Ramzan, Ali Mardan Khan came from Herat to Candal~arafter
14 days. H e states that Mohomed Shah canle and besieged Gl~orinn on the 7th of
Shnbaa. His first engagement was fruitless. The Shah took 40 guns near the fort, and
fired for 48 hours a t it. The tops of the walls have been very l i ~ l l edestroyed, and the
Sbah ained nothing by this assault, and has encamped a t the d~stanceof' two cannon shots
from t e fort. None of the P e r ~ i a n shave come to Herat up to the 27th of Shaban (24
da s ago). Tbe Shah will not move to Herat until he conquers Ghorian.
Fhe fort of Gborian ia supported by 15 Jnzalehis (men with wall pieces), and 300
horsemen. The walls of Herat ale strengtllened as Iar as possible, and the city is defended
by 1,000 horse and 2,060 loot, besides the native Dooraines. Shah Zadah Sikandar, the
son of Kamran, on leaving Herat came to Sabzawar, and took the traitorous " Kalaotali "
of that place a prisoner to Farah, where he commands 1.000 Dooraines. The other prince,
or t.he ruler of Ghor, has assembled sufficient troops, and is arrived a t Farah on his way
to Herat.
Yar Mohomed Khan is actively engaged in opposin the Persians, and relies on the
protection of God and his prophet. Sher Mchouled k h a n Huzarah, with all the Jamsl~aidee,Firoz, Kohres, Mainlurid, Pari, Dih and Silrakhs Sunnies, collected a good number
of soldiers, and sent their r~lntionsto Herat, where they are expected in person by-and-by.
The Khan of O r g u n ~ eor Khiva has sent a reply to Kamlan, saying that his Highness
tl~e
should rely on his assistance, and informs him that Mohomed Sbah, notwithstandir~~
open battle field, was defeated by him in Gurgam, and that he will not fail now to plunder
and deslroy his countries about Meshid, &c. &c.
The informers also report that Sher Mohomed Khan Huzara and the other Toorkmans,
sent 7,000 horsemen to attack (Chapan), Khaf, J a m and Bakhars, as well as to stop all
co~~~munication
between yeshid and his camp. On receiving the intelligence Mohomed
Shah sent 15,000 soldiers w ~ t hfour guns after them, and the enemy met them accidentally.
A battle took place, in which the Persians, alter losing their guns nnd many soldiers, were
totally defeated. There are riumerous Persians taken slaves by the Huzarahi in this
engagement.
Grain is sold a t 20 mans per rupee at Herat, and in the Persian camp a t 2 reaIs per
man.

f~

(True traaslations.)
(signed)

Alex. B u m ,
On a Mission to Cabool.

(True copies.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor Qeneral.

CABUL AND AFKHANISTAN.
To W.H. Mamaghten, Esq.,Secretary to the Government of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,

WITHreference to my letter of the 20th instant, I have now the hollour
to inform you, for the information of the Right Honourable the Ciovernor
General of India in Council, that the individual who has arrived here from
St. Petersb~irgis a veritable agent of Russia, and brings a letter from phe
Emperor of Russia, a fac-simile of which in the Russian language (and for
which I am indebted to Lieutenant Leech) I now forward. The agent also
brioga letters from] the Shah of Persia and Count Simonich, E n d in the
former communicat~on]he is designated as Captain Vickovich.
2. I have the honour to enclose the following copies of documents in
explanation of the appearance of this erson, with translations :
'
No. 1. A letter fro111 Dost Maf'lomed Khan to the Emperor of Russia.
[NO. 2. A letter in reply from the Emperor, in the Persian language,
being a translation of the fac-simile above mentioned.]
No. 3. A 6'rukum" from the Shah of Persia to Dost Mahqmed Khan.
No. 4. A letter from Count Simonitch to the same.
3. 1 have addressed a confidential letter to his Lordship the Governor
General of India regarding these documents, and the Russian agent who has
brought them.
I have, &c.
(signed)
A h . Burnes,
Cabool, 2.2 December 1837.
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. 1.

TRANSLATION
of a Letter from Ameer Dost Mohomed Khan, of Cabool, to the address of
hls Iulperial Majesty the Emperor of Russia, transmitled vid Bokhara, by Mirza Hoosein
Caboolee, about the beginning of 1836.

A. C.
THEREhave been reat differences and quarrels between myself and the royal house
of ,he Sudozyeea. #he English Government is inclined to lupport Shooja cwl Moolk.
The whole of India s governed by tbem, and they are on friendly terms with Runjeet
Singh, the Lord of the Punjab, which lies in their neighbourhood. The British Government
exhibit no favourable opinions towards me.
I (literally the creature of God), with all my power, have been always' fighting
with the Sikhs. Your Imperial Government has made friendship with the Persians, and
if your Majesty will raciously be pleased to arrange matters in the Afghan country, and
assist this nation (w ich amounts ro tweaty lacs of fhmilies), you will place me under
obligatio~~s.
I hope your Imperial Majesty will do m e the favour by allowing me to be received,
like the Persians, under the protection of the Government of Russia. Under your royal
protection I can perform, aldnp with my Afghans, various praiseworthy services.
I t will be highly proper, whatever your Imperial Majesty may be pleased to do.

%

(True translation.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On a Missio~lto Cabool.

No. 2.
a Letter from the Emperor of Russia to the addreaa of Amerr Dost
Mohomcd Khan of Cabool, received from the Russian Agent, M. Vickovitch, a t Cabool,
20 December 1837.

randat at ion of

A. C.
IN a happy moment the messenger of your Hi hness, Mirza Husain, reached my court
with your frieudly letter. I was very much delig ted to receive him, and highly gratified
by its perueal.
1-Sew. 2.
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The contents of the letter prove that you are my well-wisher, 'and have friendly opin ion
towards me. I t flattered me very much, and I was convinced of your friendship to my
everlasting Government. In coneequence of this, and preserving the terms of friendship
(which are now commenced between you and myself) in my heart, I will feel always happy
to assist the people of Cabool who may come to trade into my kingdom.
On the arrival of your messenger I have ordered hi111 to make preparation for his long
journey back to you, and also appointed a man of dignity to accompany him on the part of
my Government.
It' it pleases God, aud he reaches safe, he will present to you the rarities of my country,
which 1 have sent thro~ighhim.
By the grace of God, may ?.our days be propitious !
Sent fr0111St. Petersburuh the cailital OF Russia, on the 27th of April 1837, A.D., and in
the 12th jear of nly reign.

'I'

A lrue translation from the Russian language into the Persian.

(True translation.)
(signed)
ale=.Burnes,
On a Mission tu Cabool.

No. 3.
TRANSLATION
of Mohomed Shah's " Kukum" to the Address of Ameer Dost Mohomed
Khan, of Cabool, received on tlie 20th December 1837.
A. C .
AGREEABLY
to my t~ffectiunhntl kindly feelings towards you, I wish to bestow great favours
on you, and anxiou~lywait to hear from you.
1 1 1 these days the respectable Captitin Vickovitch, having been appointed by my
esteemed brother the Emperor of Russia to attend your court, paid his respects on his way,
statil#ghe had been honoured Ily his Imperial Majesty to deliver some messaces to
On this I felt it incumbent on me t o renle~i~ber
you by the despatch of this "Rukom, To;;
convince you that your well wishers are tleeply engraven in my mind.
Considering the favours of my Majesty ~ttachedto you, let me hear occasionally from
you, and by rendering good services you will obtain the protection of this royal house.
Dated Kajab, 1253 A. H.

(True trar~slation.)
(siy ned)

Alex. Bumes,
0 1 i a Mission to Cabool.

No. 4.
T ~ S L A T I OofN a Letter from Count Simnuitcl~,the Russian Ambassador at Tehran, to
the address of Ameer Dost Mobometl Khan of Cabool, received oti the 20th Deceruber
1837.
A. C.
T H E [respectable P. Vickovitch will wait upon you wit11 'this letter, and deliver to
you an epistle from his imperial Majestv, in reply to the petition which you had addressed
through your agent, Hajie Husan ~ l c e . ]
Your ageot, Hajie Husan Alee, has been attacked by a severe illness, and therefore he
stopped at Moscow, when the intelligence of his bad health was conveyed lo the Emperor.
A good physician was ordered to attend and cure him as soon as posu~b!e. O n his recovering I will not fail to facilitate him in his long journey back to Cabool.
Knowing your anxiety to. hear from this quarter, I have hastened to despatch the bearer
to you. He was ordered t t ~ accompany your agent to Cabool; I hope on his arrival a t
our Court that gou will treat hinl with consideration, and trust him with your secrets.
beg you will look upon him like rnyaelf, and take his words a. if they were from me. In
case ot his detention at Cubodl, you will allow him often to be in your presence; and let my
master know through me about your wishes, that anxiety may be removed.
Though the great distance has been prevetiting the continuance of my corresp!~ndence
with you, I am always very happy to respect and serve your friends, to show my friendly opinions
towards you. The cause of our often hearing from each other merely depends upon our
friendship and acquaintance.
I have

C
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I have received some Russian rarities from the Imperid store to forward to you; as
the bearer (P. Vickovitch) is lightly equipped, it wan beyond h s power to take them
along will) him, but I will take the firat opportunity to convey them rafely to you, and now
have-the pleasure to send you the under-mentioned list of them.
Dated 26 Jamadi ul oani, 1269 A. H.
First kind of samoor.
Parcha Huzir, painted
- - 1 piece.
Ditto
ditto,
Ditto, white, wilh gold flower - 1 ,,
Gilt and silvered cloth
- 1 piece. Alachaf~,with gold flower
1 ,,
- 1 9,
Cloth, with ditto, flowered Ditto, yellow, with silver ditto - 1 ,,
Ditto, with gilt ditto
- 1 ,,
Ditto, red ant1 green
- - 1 ,,.
Ditto, light blue - ,,
Ditto, red with green gilt flowers, 1 ,,
Ditto,
with
red
flower
1
,,
Zari Abi, w ~ t hgilt flowers 1 ,,
Ditto,
green
1
,,
Ditto, firniaz of gold
- - 1 ,,
Ditto,
banafst~
1
,,
Ditto, ditto of silver
- - 1 ,,
Ditto, red and light blue
I
,,
Parcha Huzir, red and white - 1 ,,
Ditto
d~tto - 1 ,,

[.I

-

-

(True translation.)

-

-

-

-

(signed)
Alex. Burnes.
On a Mission to Cabool.

(True copies.)
(3igned)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary

to the Government of India,
Governor General's Camp.

Sir,

I HAVE the honour to report further,fos the information of the Right f-ionourable
the Governor General of India in Council, on the affairs of Candiihar. I have
just received a masage from Sirdar Kohin Dil Klian on his l e a v i n ~Candahar
for Grishk, to the effect that he had delayed sending his son to P e r s ~ ain hopes
of assistance from the English; that he had received none; that the Shah was
at hand, and hi3 own chiefsllip in imminent danger from his not having made
friendship with Persia, or sent his son; and that he always was, and would
continue to he, the friend of the British.
2. Seeing that tliis chief has*at last discovered the nature of his positiOn, and
the great imporlance of detaching him from Persia, with whom hc has at heart no
kind of sympathy, I immediately despatched the accompanying letter (No. 1) to
Candahar. After pointing out to the chief the dangers in which he is involved,
I have gone so far as to inform him that if Herat falls, and the Shah of Persia
seeks to march against Candahar, and he continues the friend of the IZritish
nation, that his brother, the Ameer, will come to his assistance; that I will accompany him, and that in that event the expenses of keeping off the Persians
will be furnished t o him.
3. I have every reason to believe that this pl.omise will be a dead letter, since
Herat will detain the Persians, if not for good, certainly for a considerable time;
but it is positively declared that one of the principal reasons for his Majesty's
attack on the Herat state was the assistance he expected to receive from Kohin
Dil Khan, and ~ h i c hhe has quoted to his chiefs and nobles as his motives for
undertaking a campaign whiclr is uupopular with them. It is of the first importance, therefore, to detach tlie Candahar Sirdars froni Persia, since they might
assist the S l ~ a hwith troops, and, what is of far more importance to an army in
a winter campaign, provisione.

4. In the critical position in which I was situated, I saw no course left but
that which I have followed. My belief is that Herat may withstand the attack
of the Persians, but if not, and the Shah marches to Candahar, our own position
in the East becomes endangered, and the tranquillit of all the countries that
of September last, 1 am
border on the Indus. By your Despatch of the
instructed to proceed to Carrdal~aror Herat if it seems to me that my presence
would have the effect of counteracting Persian intrigues. In the absence of
I-Sess. a.
L 4
force,
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force, and in the state of excitement now existing, there is no plan calculated t o
defeat the designs of P e r s i a if s h e moves eastward b u t to array C a b o o l a n d
C a n d a h a r against her, and i t is this deliberate conviction t h a t has led me t o
tender t o t h e h d a h a r chief the offer of assistance, a n d of the presence of an
a g e n t of t h e British G o v e r n m e n t , which I t r u s t most respectfully will meet the
approval of his Lordship i n Council.
I have, &c.
23 December 1837.
(signed)
A h . Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
I

P.S.-The
A m e e r h a s j u s t received a Despatch frorn Candahar, which I have
seen, announcing t h a t his brother has dismissed the Russian eichee. K u m b e r A l i
Khan refused to send his own, and awaits advice from Cabool.
(signed)

Alex. Burnes.

No. 1.
COPYof a Letter addressed by Captain Burnes to Sirdar Kohin Dil Khan, of Candahar,
a
clated Cabool, 22 December 1837.

1

A. C.

H A D the pleasure to receive your very friend1 letter some days ago in reply to the
commuoication which I sent to you from Cabool.
have now received the message which
you sent to me on starting for Girishk. My friend, 1 am very much concerned to hear that
anything ha pens in your quarter whicll gives you pain. I came to this country by order
of the Bri~is Government to act as your friend. You nnd your brotllers (now in Paradise)
often wrote to Bombay to state how much you were the friends of' the British Government,
and this has sat deeply i l l the remembrance of my masters. 1 told you in my two former
letters that the Govrrtlment had deputed me lo the Afghan country ns the well-wiallrr of
all Afghans, and I now tell you again that I an1 detained in Cabool by business that relatee
to the well-being of your family, to the endeavour to es~ablisha pcace between Maharaja
Rurijeet Singh and the A.fgl~ans. Be sa~isfietlthat in &is business I an1 your well-wisher
and not your enemy. The alost respectable Amrer has done me the honour to receive me
and entertain me most kindly, nnd he too is your well-wisher; but Le assured that my
detention here will never he productive of harm to you. You arc an old friend of my
Government, and I have come here to do you aiid your brothers good. May all harm be
distant from you.
My friend, you have sent to tell me that you have gone to Giriohk, and tllat you may
send your son to wait on Mohon~edShal~,but that you are stdl the friend of the Engl~sh.
I do not understand this; the Afghan state (doulut) and the Persians hove never been
friendly, and as I told you before, I see no good to come fro111sending. your son to Pereia
I see, on the other hand, that u is to put water in fire, ant1 God forbid I should advise a
fi-ieud to do so. You express to me great fear that the Prrsiilns sllould come to Ahmed
Shahee (Candahar) on account of your not making friendship with hem. May God avert
sucll an accident. The British Governmellt do not wish the Persians to come illto the
Afghan country. If IIrrat falls into the hands of the Pt-mians, which is improbable, as it
they intrnd to come to
is a strong place, danger will without doubt occur to Ciindi~har. If'
Candahrtr, let me know if you are friendly, and you wish your respec-table brother, the
Ameer, will come to your assistance, and I will immediately come along with him, and the
expenses of k'eeping off the Persitrns, the enelllie6 of your house, will be furnished to you, so
that our country may remain peopled (irbad), and you may continue the well-wisher of
the ritish nation.
What more shall I say? All thir I woultl have written before, but you ntver told me till
now that you wished ttie assistance of the British nation; on the contrary, you told me you
wished the friendship of Persia. I was astonishetl, but now I undersraod you. Write to
me quicklj., and let me know' the secrets of your heart and \vislles, as I am your friend
arid the servant of a Government who wishes you well, and wtro wishes you to keep the
power in ho~iourand prosperity which Providence has given to you.

f

YI

,
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(True copy.)
(True copies.j

(signed)
A h . BIIrneo,
On a Miseion to Cabool.

(eigned)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretay to the Government of India
with the Governor General.
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To the Right Hononrable Lord AucRland, G.c.B., Governor General of India,
&c. kc. kc.
M y Lord,
IN the [public] Dssl~ntcheswhich I forward by this opportunity to Mr.
Macnaghten, your Lordship will find a report of the extraordinary circumstance
of all n p n t having arrived at this capital direct from St. Petersbsrgh wit11 a
letter [from the Empemr, also] from
Shah of Persia, and Count S~moniteh,
the Russian Amhassatlor at Tehran.
resolved, therefore, to avail mrself
of the permission given to me, and ad
Lordship personally reyarAing
this v2ry singular event, that I mar lay bare the histord of this intrigue, the
Tery dangerous consequences likely to ensue from it, and at tile same time, as
is my duty. most respectfully place yoilr Lordship in possession of the sentiments which occur to me regarding it, and tlie policy wllick tlie British
Government is now pursuing in these countries. '
Your Lordship is aware from blr. blacNeill's Despatches of the pmceedings
of the Russian Government in Persia, of the intercepted letter from Count
Simonitch t o the Chief' of Candahar, so that it would bc out of' plncc to sav
anything regarding what has been already better said by others. The attinti&
which Hussi;~has directed to this countrg is what I can beht relate, and what is
naturally expected from me. On the 15th of last month I forwarded a copv of
Count Sioionitch's letter to the Cllief of Cabool, but I did not anticipate that
so early occasion ~vouldarise fbr lily not only trans~nittiuga second letter from
that noblemnn, Ilut also a most friendly one from the Emperor himself to Ameer
Dost &lahorned Khan, forivarded by an officer in his service styled Captain
Parotchk Vickovitch, who reached this city on the afternoon of the 19th
instant.
T h e unhappy differences which have so long reigned in thi3 countr? have, as
your Lordship is aware, been gretrtly aggravated by the measures pursued by
the ruler of Lahore. ,The chiefs of Afghanistan have for years past avowed
their anxious desire to connect themselves with the British Government in India,
a s well from t h e exalted notions entertained of it as from t l ~ ebelief of its ability
to assist them, but the British Government has stood aloof or sent cold and
aistant replies to their solicitutions. The ex-King at Loodiana, after a lapse
of years, partly equipped himself in 1883 in our territories, and, crossing the
Indus, marched to Candahar, where he was defeated. 'The chiefs of Afghanistan
universally believed that the British Government had encouraged tile ex-King,
and were satisfied that we should have hastened to acknowledge 11im lrud Ile
been s~ccessful. An opea avowal of our anxiety for his success could not hare
been productive of worse consequences than the covrse which was actuallv
taken, yet it did not alienate the chiefs from us. They had driven 3hooja 061
Moolk from Candahar, but in their absence Runjeet Singh seized on Peshawur,
and gave rise to new anxieties. Seeing that they had no hopes from us, the
Afghan chiefs turned their. attention to other quarters, and we have thus
quickened the designs of the powers to the westward. But such was still the
fliendly disposition of these chiefg, that though they had written in every
direction, they availed themselves of your Lordship's arrival in India to address,
a new Governor General, and I have no hesitatiou in saying that the result of
that address has been productive of benefit to the State, atid stayed for. a while
many evils.
When i t formerly occi~rredto Dost Mahomed Khan that he must sue for aid
elsewhere, he addressed several1 the Emperor of Russia, the Kings of Pewia
and Bokhara, and to one and al his letters were of the same tenor; that he
bad a powerful enemy t o co e with in Runjeet Singh, who threatened his very
existence ; that he bad app ed to the all-powerful Government of the British,
who were rulers of India, but had ap lied in vain ; that the British had, as he
believed, befriended Shooja ool Moo k in attacking him, and were the wellwishers of Runjeet Sing to his prejudice ; that he had abundance of men, but
no money to pay them, and he therefore implored the Mahornedan rulers to i d
him, a s was their duty in a holy cause, and the Emperor of Russia he courted,
as will be seen in his letter, because of his power as a monarch and his influence
in Persia, to which the ruler of Cabool now professed his willinpew to ally
himself. The result of this application has been the transmission of expensive
1-Sese. a
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presents by the Emperor, with a letter in reply, more t h a ~gracious,
~
ostensibly
written to encourage commerce, though there be not a word on that subject in
the Ameer's communication, and this letter is sent by Captain P. Vickovitch,
who is cl~argedwith messages direct from the Emperor, and who is, by Count
Simonitch's letter, authorised to act and communicate as if he had been his
Excellency himself. The whole of these important documents are, however,
before your Lordship, and as they involve matters of the first moment, I have
thought it right to transmit, besides translations, copies of the correspondence in
Persian, as well as a facsimile of the Emperor's, which I have not the means of
translating from the Russian language. This dazzling specimen of caligraphy,
together with the very friendly cxpreflsions contained in it, coming from one
who enumerates so Inany of his lofty titles as his Imperial Majesty, has excited a
stirring sensation, nor do I conceal that I have looked on with mingled feelings
of astonishment and regret.
The indication of friendship, which has been put fort11 by your Lordship's
administration, has arrested for a time the despair which had taken possession
of the Afghan nation. The language which Dost Mahomed Khan and every
Mahomedan has held sirice a British mission entered this country is, that they
would stand by us to the last, and seek no aid or co~~nexion
while there was a
hope of friendship from a nation dear to them for the strict maintenance of its
treaties, and celebrated, above all others, for its liberality, justice, and honour.
With these words in his mouth, Dost Mahomed Khan came to inform me of the
arrival of the Russian agent, of his determination to be guided by my advice,
and even refuse to receive him, if it were disegreeable to me. I saw that I
dare not seek to hinder an independent chief from receiving an agent, for as it
is justly held to be a law in civilised countries never to attack a nation in one
of this, its most sacred rights, I should have incurred a responsibility, and I a m
sure never been honoured by your Lordship's approbation. Though the m a senger has been received and delivered his letters, I trust that the friendly
devotion of Dost Mahomed Khan in asking my advice, and next handing to me
all tlie letters brought by the emissary will remain in your Jdrdship's mind, as
proofs of sincerity and conciliation, highly to be appreciated, and the more so
as the British have as vet made,no avowal of their support to his power, while
he has received declara6ons from others, the sincerity of which csn be no longer
questioned.]
Before I enter upon the messages delivered by the agent to the Ameer, it is
proper to state the information which has reached me regarding what has passed
at Candahar. In m y o6cial communication of the 9th of September last, your
Lordship will remember that I reported the departure of one Hajee Mobeen on
a mission to Persia, and, as it was believed, in pursuance of the advice of the
Russian Ambassador. This individual accompanied Mahomed Shah to Khorasan,
and was requested by his Majesty to await the arrival of Captain Vickovitch,
and proceed with him to Candahar. The connexion between Russia and Persia
in this part of the transaction leaves little doubt of the w h d e being a concerted
plan between these Powers. 'She statement made by the emissary to the Sirdars
of Candahar was to the effect, that [the Emperor of] Russia had full influence
in Persia, and that they should assist the Shah, and draw on him for money ;
and if their drafts were not paid, that the Russian Government would be responsible for their discharge, but that they should follow the wishes of Mahomed
Shah if they sought the Emperor's good ofices, and on no account ally themselves to the English nation. This declaration, if true, is certainly most explicit,
but though i t has been communicated to me by whose other reports entirely tally
with all that is pa~qingat Candahar, and who is the individual that made known
to me five months ago the then inexplicable nature of Hajee Mobeen's mission,
I should not wish your Lordship to give to it that confidence which I seek to
place on the report of events that have transpired in Cabool.
On the evening of the 20th instant, the Ameer received the Russian messenger,
[and immediately after sent to me his confidential Miraa, Samee Khan, to report
what had passed. The Ameer expressed great thanks for the honour that the
Emperor had conferred upon him in sending such a letter, and entered with
the agent upon the state of affairs in Russia, which seems to have surprised
Captain Vickovitch ; he asked if the Emperor had recovered from his accident,
and some other such questions.]
On the agent's producing Mahomed Shah's
" rukum,"
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" rukum," the Ameer felt a degree of irritation, which he could hardly control,
and said in Afghanee, "that it waa an insult to him, and a proof of Mahomed
Shah's being guided by [bad] advisers, for his master the Emperor, wmte to
him a letter, and the subservient Shah of Persia arrogated to himself the right
of sending him a ' rukum,' or order, with his seal on the face of the document."
He caused the Emperor's letter to be read with great care, but did not peruee
Shah's mrnu~unication.] The agent was then dismissed, and invited to the
Bala H i m r on the following day.
The communications which passed on this second occasion have been also made
known to me, and are of a startlin nature. Mr. Vickovitch informed Doat
Mahomed Khan that the [Ernperorf " had desired him to state his sincere
J with the difficult~esunder which he laboured, and that it would afford
is ~ a j e s t ~great
]
pleasure to assist him in repelling the attacks of Runjeet
ing on his don~inions; that
~ a j e s t y ]was ready to furnish him with a sum
of money for the purpose, and to continue the supply annually, expecting in
return the Ameer's good offices ; that it was in [the Ernperor's] power to forward the pecuniary assistance aa far as Bokhara, with wliicli State [he] had
friendly and commercial relations, but that the Arr~eermust arrange for its being
forwarded on to Cabool. The agent stated that this was the principal object
of his mission, but that there were other matters, which he would state byand-by ; that he hoped the Ameer would give him a speedy answer to despatch to St. Petersburgh, and that with reference to himself, he would go,
if dismissed, along with it, though he gave the Ameer to understand (and under
which impression he still continues) that it is his wish to remain, at least for a
time, in Cabool. The report of this interview has been communicated to me
from two sources, [the Newab Jubber Khan and Nirza Somee ~ h a n , ]and t!ley
both agree in the substance of what passed.
of them make any allusion
to what the agent is reported to have said at Caudahar, regarding the request
to shun alliances with the British, and this is probably what he has reserved for
a future ir~terview. I have however no apprehension of,anything that passes
being concealed from me, and what does transpire sllall be reported. I need
the Ameer has as yet sent no reply to the Emperor's corn-

i is
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laid before your Lordship these strong demonstrations on the part
of Russia, to interest herself in the affairs of this country, it will not, I feel
satisfied, be [considered] presumptuous to state my most deliberate conrictiou,
that much more vigorous proceedings than the Government might wish or contemplate are necessary to conntertct Kussiau and Persian intrigue in this quarter
than lrave been hitherto exhibited. [It is uadoubtcdly true that we have an old
and faithful ally in Maharaja Runjeet Sing, but such an alliance will not keep
these powers at a distance, or secure to us what is the end of all alliances, peace,
and prosperity, in our country and our frontiers. I am yet ignorant of the
light in which your Lordship or Mahamjiih Runjeet Sing have viewed the overtures of Dost Mahomed Khan regarding Peshawar. Captain Wade informs me
that they have been transmitted for your Lordship's consideration, since he did
not feel himself authorised to comn~unicatethem to the Maharajah. There was
surely nothing in them contrary to the dignity of his Highness: an independent
chief offers to pay him allegiance and regular tribute, and to send a son to sue for
forgiveness. His Highness need not accept the terms, and perhaps Dost
Mahomed Khan will in the end be satisfied wit11 the plain of Peshawur being
given to any Barukzye, but it becomes a matter of great moment, that this
question should be speedily adjusted. If the Maharaja had not been sincere in
his wishes, I presume he would not hare sought the counsel of Government.
His attack on Peshawur drove the Afghans to seek for alliances which are
injurious to British interests, and it is surely not asking too much of Runjeet
Sing to act with promptitude in the adjustment of a matter, which, while it
bangs over, brings intrigues to our door, and if not checked map shortly bring
enemies instead of messengers. In a settlement of the Peshawar affair, we
have, as it seems to me, an immediate remedy against further intrigue, and a
means of showing to the Afghans that the British Government does sympathise
with them, and at one and the same time satisfying the chiefs, and gaining both
our political and commercial ends.
From various passages in the Government Despatches, it would appear that the
position of the ruler of Cabool, is considered hazardous by your Lordship in
1-Sess. 2.
M P
Council.
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Council. I t i~ certainly true that a ruler who is obliged to stand on the defensive, has his safety always lrlore or leas endangered, but Dost Mahomed
Khan has nothing to fear from the Sikhs, though he is not fully aware of his
own strength, and judging by the past, concludes that Runjeet Sing will covet
Cabool as he did Peshawar. A trial would, I believe, prove disastrous to the
Maharajah, and lead Dost Mahorned Khan into measures which, with all his
proffers of assistance, have never yet entered into his contemplation. It is there.fore most desirable to take those steps which will prevent any further collision
between the Sikhs and Afghans, and the most opporti~neexpre'ssions of Runjeet
Sing's anxiety to alter the state of affairs in Peshawar, would give cover to a
reiteration of the anxiety entertained by the British Government that they should
be at once adjvsted. If it were deemed prudent also, it would only be a further.
proof of frankness in all our dealings with the ruler of the Punjab, to show to
him the documents now received from the Emperor of Russia, and thus to
place before him in a light that must dissipate his doubts as to the disagreeable
things to which his wars with the Afghans subject the British, who have for
nearly 30 years stood as his dearest and best friends. Nor is it to Russia only
that we can refer him. The Persian agency at Candahar is calculated to do us
less, though similar moral harm, and to the lettera of the sirdars of Candahar to
the Shah, I believe me owe in a degree the present attack on the Herat State.
1 have explained the particulars of this matter in my public letter of the 32d
instant, and to pressure From the ruler of the Punjab we must also attribute
measures that must be adopted, and which may involve an outlay of the public
money, the only means (except by active interposition of our power) of keeping
our footing and influence in these countries.]
By one class of politicians, everything regarding the designs of Russia in this
quarter has been treated with disbelief. By another, the little which has
t.rar~spiredhas excited immediate, and in consequence, what may be termed
groundless alarm. For the Iast 'six or seven years, I have had my attention
directed to these countries, and I profess myself to be one of those who do believe
that Russia entertains the designs of extending her influence to the eastward,
and between her dominions and India. With her co~nmercialoperdtions, she has
invariably spread the report that her designs were ulterior, and the language of
her agents has lately been, that, as the affairs of Turkey and Persia are adjusted,
she sought an extension of her iufluence in Toorkistan and Cabool. Such
reports would deserve little credence if unsupported by facts, but assisted by
them, they gather high importance, and exhibit views [of a cabinet, Oriental and
dark in its diplomacy, and] which, but for the greatest vigilance, might have
eluded notice for years to come.
There being therefore facts before us in the transactions passing at Cabool, it
seems impossible, with any regard to our safety, to look on longer in silence.
If Russia does not entertain inimical feelings directly to the British in India,
she avows that she wishes for the good offices of the chiefs on our frontier, and
promises them her own in return, so that it is useless to conceal from ourselves
that evils must flow from such connexions. It is indeed casting before us a
challenge. It is a trite maxim, that prevention is better than cure, and we now
have hoth in our hands ; we might certainly wish to delay a while longer before
acting, but it is now ia our ponTer,by the extended immediate exercise of our
already established influence, to counteract every design injurious to us. [A
line of agents should be established at Herat, Ciindahar, Sinde, Cabool, and
perhaps Bokhara. Powers of an extensive nature need not be given, but the
agents should be British officers, who would mingle with the chiefs and people,
and disabuse their minds, which is only to be done by explaining the principles
of our Indian Government, the advantages which accrue'from it, and by placing
these in juxtapc\sition with the worthless promises of Persia, and the ambitious
designs of Rus9ia. These, as it appears to me, are what the occasion calls for,
and the immediate adjustment of the aRairs of Peshawur would be the best
earnest of the sympatl~y with which the British Government viewed the
-distresses of the Afghans. A very powerful engine to our success in fixing
stable our influence in these countries, additional to tlie good feeling entertained
of us, is, that they are all Soonee Mahometans, who cherish a rooted hatred to
the Shiahs of Persia. In Sinde alone the court faction is of that persuasion, but
e~er~where'else
in Bokhara, Kqo~ldooz.Herat, Caudahar, and Cabool, it would
be
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be easy to form a league, which under British guidance would arrest the designs
of Russia and Persia, but to continue longer indifferent to what is passing, is to
throw away the advantages we at present command.
Should the conduct of Dost Mahomed Khan in his frank divulgement bf all
that has passed meet with your Lordship's approbation, it seems a suitable preliminary step, if your Lordship resolves on making any change in our view. to
set out by addressing a letter of thanks to this chief for the proof^ which he has
rendered of his friendship and fidelity.]
I trust that the free expressio~lof my sentiments will not prove displeasing to
your hrdship. I am emboldened by the confidence which has placed me here
to speak according to my conviction, and
I remain, hc.
(signed)
Alez. B u m ,
O n u Mission to Cabool.
Cabool, 23 December 1837.
(True copy.)
H.Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Eaq., Secretary to Government of India, Governor
General's camp.
Sir,
INmy commullicatio~lof the 22d instant, I had tlie honour to report the steps
which I had taken to detach the Candahar sirdars from Persia. Their disposition
to witlidraw from a Persian alliance exhibiting itself day by day more strongly, I
have come to the determination of deputing Lieutenant Leech, without delay, to
Candahar.
2. The instructions which I have given to that gentleman fonn No. 1 of the
accompanying documents, and explain so fully the objects contemplated by his
journey that I need not recapitulate them, and trust that they will be approved of
by Government. I n the absence of any instructions consequent on the Persian
attack on Herat, it behoved me to be decided in the steps which I took.

3. Since the arrangements have been completed for Mr. Leech's departure, I
have had the satisfaction to receive your Despatch of the 13th of November, .
where the great impoi-tance of cultivating a closer connexion than at present
subsists between our Government and the rulers of Candahar are pointed out,
though my former letters rendered it till now inadvisable. I observe also his
Lordship's views reomding the desirability of not allowing Kamran to attack
Candahar, and the stipulations to that erect which should, if possible, be made
in any mediation that Mr. McNeill might un'dertake for the reconciliation of
Herat and Persia for the protection of Candahar, and I had despatched an extract
of that part of your letter to Captain Stoddart, who'is believed to be at He&
with the Shah, on the part of Mr. McNeill.
4. In addition to the proofs of the change in the mind of the Candahar Sirdam,
I annex two letters, Nos. 2 and 3, from that city, which will also further explain
the s t a h of things at Candahar. One of the communications is from tlie hand
of a son of Poordil Khan, the late Chief of Candahar, and considered most
authentic.
I have, &c.
(signed)
A. M. Burnes,
Cabool, 26 December 1837.
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. I-

I

COREESPONDENCE RELATING TO
No. 1.
To Lieutenant

,

R. &MA,

Assistant on a Mission, Cabool.

Sir,

THE state of a 5 k at I(aDdahar rendering it highly desirable that an &cer of the
British Government nbouM proceed there, it is conducive to the public interests that yon
repair to that city at our earliest convenience.
2. You are aware t at the instructions under which I am acting on the duties assieged to .
me require that I should myself visit Candahar, but matters of importance have detained, and
will contmue to detain me in CabooL I have also hitherto refrained from holding personal
comrnunicatioa with the Chiefs of Candahar, because I waa not satisfied, in the temper they
have of late exhibited, that it would conduce to the p b l i c ood. A very material change
for the better has just m ~ u F e da t Candahar, and it is with t e intention of availing myself
of it that I consider your presence most desirable.
3. You already kuow, from a perusal of the correspondence to and from Government
(copies of which I annex), all that has passed regarding Candahar; you know that the
Chief of that State had entered into a treaty, or the reliminaries of one, with Persia, had
resolved 0 send his son to the Ghah, and to a d his &sjesty in his designs against Herat,
and in addition to all, that an intercourse has been for some time past publicly carried on
from Candahar with the Russian A m h s a d o r at Tehran.
4. I t was in vain that the Ameers of Cabool and myself pointed out to the authorities at
Candahar that such a line of procedure involved their destruction. The arrival of the
Shah of Persia before Herat has at last opened the eyes of Kohindil Khan to his danger.
H e has listened to advice, and informed me that he will not now send his son to Persia, that
he has .dismissed the Persian elzhee, Kumber Ali Khan, a ~ that
~ d he looks with earnest
anxiety for the counsel and assistance of the British Government and his brether Dost
Mahomed Khan. He states also that the Shah of Persia has sent back one of his
emissaries, saying that he does not now require assistance from Candahar, but that after
Herat has fallen he will order the Chiefs to wait on him a t Furra, and com~nandvarious
services, among which aiIl be an attack upon the Sikhs.
5. The importance ot detaching Cai~daharfiom Persia is very great. I t is one of the
most commanding military positions in Asia, and stands at the head of the Bolan Pass, the
hest of all the routes that lead down upon the Indus from the w&
I t will therefore
become your most special duty to ex se to Sirdar Kohin Dil Khan and his brothers the
worthlessness of all the romises whic they have received from Persia, to point out to them
that their only hope of eeping their own is by cultivating a good understanding with their
Afghan countrymen and their brother at Cabool, in which case the British Government is
ready at all times to befriend then1 and sympathise with them. You will partwularly
explain that it is our distinct and declared policy that we chall recognise and respect the
independence of all the existing holders of power in this co~intry,and that we have no design
to subvert that of the Candahar Sirdars, or any one else. for the benetit of the Amem of
C a b d , or any of his brethren. Yoor conversatton will be uniformly guided by this spmt.
6. On the 22d instant, when it first became known to me that the Chiefs of Candahar
were disposed to desist from their intercourse with the west, you are aware that I addressed
to
~-.
-.them
.~a letter under that date. in which I went so far as to state that I would come in
person along with their brother to Candahar, and assist them, by every means in my power,
even to the extent of paying their troops, if Persia threatened to subdue their chiefship.
I have every reason to believe that such promise will require no active measures and be as a
dead letter, but as an earnest, and a most substsntial one, of our friendly feelings. You
will not fail to make the most of it in your discourse, and I anticipate from it the result that
the Camlahar Chiefs rill, in future, not pe~mitthemselves to be misled, or seek aught but
the friendship of the British Government.
7. I t is, however? possible that the reception of the Sirdars of Candahar, from their
connerion with Pema, may r a i ~up angry feeline in the mind of the Shah. His ekhee,
too, Kumber Ali Kbm, whose long stay a t Candahar must have exposed to him the
weakness of the chiefshi ,may also excite his Majesty's cupidity to a conquest so easy as
Candahar when depriveB of assistance from Cabool, and it is therefore quite within the
range of possibility if Herat be subdued, that tile Persian army, or a detachment of it,
should run down upon Candahar to add to the e'clat of the young king's campaign in the
next.
8. From your presence at Candahar, I see the means of cnunteracting both the intripes
and designs (if there be such) of Persia. I t will be publicly avowed by you and in the letters
which I give you, that you are an agent of the British Government. This will inspire
Kohin Dil Khan with confitlence, dissipate all his doubts on our roceedings a t Cabool,
should any remain, and m&e him more at ease regarding Persia.
very circumstance of
your residing with the chief would give cover to the opinion that there was an understanding
between him and the British Government, and consequently make the Shah of Persia
hesitate before entering on any active measure against him. I t will even, I think, prevent
his directing the chief' or any of his people to repair to Purra, as intimated. Should such a
summons be sent to C a n d a h 5 .you should get the chief to address a reply that he has
sought the protection of the Brlt~shGovernment, for I fwesee future evils arising from even
any show ot allegiance to Persia on the part of Candahar.
9. Any connexion between Candahar and Persia is what it should be your zealous
endeavour to check, but such a connexion as renders it incumbent on Candahar at the
instigation
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instigation of Persia to war with the Sikhs, is what the British Government will never
permrt I t recognises no right in the Shah of Persia to interfere in any way in its transactions between the Sikhs and Affghans, and such interference, if persisted in, will alter our
friendly relations with Persia, and lead, in aH probabilit to very active couderacting
measures. Everything therefore which you can do to keep ohin Dil Khan in our interests
should not be neglected.
lo. If you have positive intelligence of the determination of the Shall of Persia to attack
Cands~haron account of the Chiefs having connected himself with us, or on any other
account, I request you will infom me with the utmost possible expedition, and I will repair
in person to join you. You must rerncmber always that from your presence twofold advantages arise ; first, as your being the means of transmitting the earliest authentic information,
and seccnd, in checking, as far as in you lies, the evlls anticipated from the proximity of a
Persian force to Candabar.
11. I t is probable that ou will find an agent of Mihrab Khan, the Brahooee Chief of
Kelat, at Candahar. As d a t ruler ie in our interests, you should be attentive to him, and
you shouId write to Kelat to tell Mihrab Khan of your presence at Candahar, and of your
assurance that a good Mahomedan like him will never pennit the Persians tu overrun the
country of the Afghans and the Brahooees. If ou saw tit, you might also take an opportunity of writing an encouraging letter to Shere Aohomed Khan Huzara, the great supporter
of Kamran, which with your bemg at Candahar, would strengthen his determination to resist
Persia.
12. I n the event of the Shah of Persia making up his differences with Kamran of He&,
advantages are also to be anticipated from your residence at Kandahar. These Chiefs, as
you are aware, are at enmity with each other; but as Kamran is friendly to the British, he
would not seek to disturb the tranquillity of Candahar while you remained with the Chief.
If the Candahar Chief relies on his brother of Cabool, my impression is rhat Kamran could
not in any way injure him, and nothing is more likely to bring about a friendly coalition in
the Barukzye family, which will be beneficial to themselves and to us, than your pointing
out at Candahar, as I have done in Cabool, how anxiously our Government wishes to see
their family differences terminated. I think it, however, advisable that you should not in any
way mix yourself up with the a5airs of MerOt, since I believe there is a British agent on the
part of Mr. McNeill, our Ambassador in Persia, with the Shah. I t will, however, be a ood
line of argument with Kohin Dil Khan to point out to him that he can only be safe %om
Herat by continuing friendly with Dost Mahttnled Khan.
13. I n your oersonal intercourse with the Sirdar of Candahar and his brothers, ou should
do everything in your power to please them. To Kohin Dil Khan himself, as t e head of
h e house, you should show of course every res ect ; you should go to him without ceremony
when sent for, dine with him when asked, ri e out with him if he wishes i t You should
also visit his brothers, Rrliim .Dil and Mihr Dil, for it is not at Candahar as in Cabool.
Here there is but one man in the country, the Ameer; but there you will have three different
brothers, d l of whom have a share ui the management of affairs. Kohin Uil is described
as an honest, good man, and a staunch Soonee ; Ruhim Dil has some energy, and Mihr
Dil has some talent.
14. You must expect to be very closely questioned regarding the intentions of the B r i b h
Government in a d j h g the differences between the Sikhs and Afahans. On thia point you
know d l that has phssed ; that the matter is still in abeya~~ce,
tpat it is the most anxious
desire of the British Government to see peace restored on its frontiers ; and you will urge,
as telling argument, that the presence of a British mission has bad the immediate effect of
suspending hostilities, a happy'indication of what may be ultimately ~ettled. I n communicating with the people, even the Chiefs and better orders of society, you will often have
to encm&r ex ressmns very disl~lqgingto the ruler of the Punjab, whom Mahomedan
prqo&ee leads t em to designate as an infidel, kc. You can only combat such people by
giving no reply, and by never mentioning Maharajah Runjeet Sing but as the falthful ally
and dearest fiiend (khassdost) of the British Government. At first such terms may not be
perfectly intelligible, but in the end they are understood, and will even be quotod as proofi
of British sincerity and the fixity of purpose which marks all our public acts.
15. xotlling w~llcontribute more to the efficient discharge of the duties on which you are
now proceeding, than an active use of cocrsids or messengers to gather information in every
direction. You should never be without some one in the Shah's o m p to bring intellipnce
of what are his movements. In using the public money for this indiv~dualitem of expenditure, though it is incumbent npon you to be as economical as possible, yet a t w parsimonious
distribution of it to such useful men as bringers of intelligence need not be studied, and you
will not hektate therefore to incur those expenses which you deem necessary to advance the
public interests.
I have, &c.
(signed)
Alesr. Burnes.
Cabool, 25 December 1837.
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(signed)

(True copy.)
Alexander Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING 'I'O
No. 2.

TRANBLATION
of a Letter from Meer Afzal Khan, son of the late Poordil Khan, of Kandahar,
to the Address of Ameer Dost Mohomed Khan, received a t Cabool on the 23d of
December 1837.
A. C.,
ON the 13th Ramzan, or is days ago, the servant of the Sirdar (Kohin Dil) who had gone
with the men of Kumbur Ali to the camp of Moho~nedShah, returned to Giraskh. He
brought intelligence that the fort of tihorian was t.aken by the Persians, and Shere
Mohomed Khan and Halim Khan made prisoners. All the property of the fort has fallen
into the hands of the Persians.
Leaving Ghorian in the charge of his own peo le, Mahomed Shah has besieged Herat.
Mohomed Shah sent 12,000 cavalry, under &Sam Khan Sirdar, to Kilah Now, the
,
capital of the Huzarar. Shere Mohomed Khan, their Chief, alona with his peo ~ l e crossed
the river of Bala Moorghab and entered the hills. When Hasam fthao reached ilah Now,
Shere Mohomed Khan attacked and def'ea~edI~im. 'I'he Sirdar touk shelter in some ruined
h r t , and is surrounded by the Huzaras. He hae sent a petition to the Shah, soliciting the
aid of some more troops.
Sham Shooddeen Khan has gone over to the Shah, and it is said that he has got 2,000
Persian horses to go to the Huzara country, and to seize their property, which he
knows.
Mohomed Shah directed the servants of the Sirdar to wait up011 him until he took Her&
but t11e men of Kurnbur Ali, who was with him, advised his Majesty to discharge the men of
tile Surciar, and bring Kumber Ali Khan with the son of the Sirdar. On t h i ~t l ~ eShall dismissed him.
The Shah gave him a message to deliver to the Sirdars of Candahar, that they should
not trcuble themselves to come to He&, but that they ~houldcome to Farah, where he
would be happy to see them, and order certain services, and to fight with the Sikhs.
l'he Shah had promised to give this mall 200 ducats aud a dress of honour, in case he
brings Mohomed Amar Khan to the Persian camp.
Mohomed Shah has 100 guns, and 1,000 mules loaded with ducats.
Kumber Ali has been dismissed, and the Sirdar has sent alon with him Alah Dad Khan
ohomed Omar Khan has
Bar Curranee. l'he letter is sent on the part of the Sirdars.
nbt been sent to the Shah.
The brothers or Sirdars are a t Girshli.
The man was ready to wait on you, and my Mirza was not present; so I wrote these few
lines myself. Excuse me for this presumption.

k
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No. 3.

T ~ A H S L AofTa~Letter
O N from Moolla Nasir, in the employ of Kohin Dil Khan, Chief of
Kandahar, to my Moonshee; received at Cabool, on the 24th December 18.37.

A. C.,
THEletter which you sent to me kindly through Tahir came in the l~appymoment.
You had written to me that I should use my influence to discontinue the de arture of
Mohomed Omar Khan to Persia. Agreeably to your solicitation, I prevented ohonied

i,

Omar Khan to proceed, and annihilated the engagements of the treaty contracted between
the Sirdars and the Shah. Tbe Sirdars have only sent Ala Dad Khan in company with
Kumber Ali Khan for civility.
You had sent " messn e, that on dismissing the Persian elchi without Mohomed Omar
Khan, one of the Eng tshmen might conle to the Sirdars, and show a way that will
prove beneficial to them. I send you this letter by express, and do not let there be any
delay in the coming of a confidential person.
It' HerBt is taken by the Persians, great harm and loss will ensue from such neighbours
in Afghanistan. As y e t the Persians have only taken Ghorian, by the treachery of the
soldiers in the fort. rhey were of the Taimoori tribe, and wished to surrender the fort, and
also deliver Shere Mohomed Khau and Halim Khan as prisoners to the Shah ; and they
did so.
For tho last 25 days the Persians besiegecl HerElt, and I do not think they will take
it soon.
(True translation.)
(signed)
Alerander Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
(True copies.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor Oeceral.
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To Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
(Political Department.)
Sir,
I a r desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India to
acknowledge the receipt 04' your letter, dated the 4th ultimo. transmitting copies
of correspondence with the Meer of Koondooz, and noticing the opportunity
it has afirded you of conciliating that chief by tlie deputation of Dr. Lord and
Lientenant Wood; communicating also the spontaneous offer made by him t o
restore all the manuscripts and books belonging to the late Mr. &loorcroft.
2. In reply, I am directed to acquaint you that the Governor General deems it
fortunate that an opportunity has been offered for entering into a more friendly
intercourse with the Chief of Koondooz ; and his Lordship highly approves the
prompt and judicious mode in which you availed yourself of the opening preaented. You will, of course, report a t your earliest convenience the result of the .
isit which may be made by the two gentlemen whom you had deputed.

I have, &c.
TV. H. Macnaghten,
(signed)
Camp a t Cawnpore,
27 December 1837.

Secretary to the Governor General of India.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

T o Captain A. Burnes, on a M i ~ ~ i oton Cabool.
Sir,

I

desired by the Right Honoul.able the Governor General of'India to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the Sth ultimo, reporting having
shown Hajee Hoowin Alli Khan's credentials to the Ameer of Cabool, through
his secre-tary, who haa pronou~icedthem to be a fabrication, and the man an
impostor.
AM

2. The information now furnished will be comrqunicated t o the Bombay
Government, who will be requested to apprise the individual in question that the
artifice which 1le attempted to impose upon the British Government has been
detected, and that it will be better for him to quit the British territories a t the
earliest practicable period.
I have, &c.
\

Camp a t Campore,
27 December 1837.

(signed)
IV. H. Mucnaghten,
Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

To Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
(Political Department .)
Sir,
I AM desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of Tndia to acknowledge the receipt of your letters dated I Oth, 15th, 16th, 18tl1, and. 13th ultimo,
respecting the latest intel1igence regarding the tlesignv of Persia eistward, the
probable result of an attack on Herat, and the ulterior motives which led Persia
to Herat.
nr
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2. In reply, I am directed to acquaint you that the information now acknowledged is interesting, but that it is not sufficiently authentic to admit of anv
satisfactory conclusion being formed as to the real designs of Persia or Candat~ar,
or to lead to any immediate apprehension that the integrity of Herat will be
impaired, or that the present balance of power in Central Asia is likely to be
disturbed. I t is undoubtedly to be desired that a probable source of disturbances
in the active animosities existing between the rulers of Herat and Candahar,
should be removed. I n this spirit, in all the communications which have been
addressed to you, the importance has been indicated of marking our desire t o
respect the independence of Candahar, as well as that of the othcr-Afghan States;
md Mr. MacNeill has been requested, in using his good oBces for the security of
Herat, to endeavour to provide at the same time that the designs of Shah Kamran
a p i n s t Candahar shall not be furt11t.r prosecuted.
3. It would be well if the conviction could be impressed on the Herat and
Candahar Chiefs, that by their mutual contests they are furnishing tho means of
threatening and injuring both to Pereia; a power which, if once able to establish
itself'in Afghanistan, would seek only its own appndisemeut in their ruin. T h e
same reasoning will apply in, at least, tin equal degree, to any attempt on the part
of the ruler of Cabooi to found upon jour presence at his court any pretensions
to superiority, or to an undue influence over the Cl~iefof Candahar; and whilst
hi^ Lordship thinks that he can trace in some of your late despatches the existence
of such a design in the mind of Dost Mahomed, he relies with perfect confidence
upon your strict attention to the instructions which have already beel;, given to
you in regard to the just and inlportaxit policy .which it is the wish of the British
Government to pursue. Tlie means of acting, to a greater or less degree, upon
these instructions, will, no doubt, ariee in the course of your residence in thew
countries, and his Lordship will rejoice in seeing them judiciously and successfully
used. H e would further remark, that where so much of our information depends
only on uncertain rumours, or means of communication not impIicitly to be
trusted, and w!lere our direct influence is tm extremely limited, the most studibus
caution is indisp,ensably necessary ; and his Lordship is of opinion that a visit of
friendly intercourse from you, or from some member of your mission, designed to
mark our recognition of that independence of the courts of Candahar and Herat,
may become desirable at an earlier period than you seem to anticipate. In the
precarious position in which Dost Mahomed is placed, our good offices for the
peace and security of his remaining territory should be thankfully accepted by
him ; but from the moment that lie may begin to found views of ambition and
intrigue upon this tender of g o d oflices, it must become your object to reassure
those whom such views may affect.

Camp at Cawnpoor,
27 December 1887.

I have, &c.
W. H. Macnaghtm,
(signed j
Secretary to the Government of India,
wit11 the Governor General.

(True copy.)
(signed)
W. U. Siacnaghten,
Secretary to the Government of India.

To IV. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Governor General's Camp.

Sir,

I HAVE the bonour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th of
September last, which only reached me yesterday evening, conveying the displeasllre of the Right Houourable the Governor General of India in Council
regarding the unauthorised publication in the Bombay newspapers of a communid o n from Mr. Lord.

2. I t is in vain that I urge, in excuse, the injudidousness of friends, and that
Mr. Lord was himself much concerned a t the publication. I have taken means
to
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to prevent a repetition of the practice, so deserving of censure ; and I beg to assure
his Lordship in Council that all the officers with me, as well ,as myself, are equally
concerned a t anything of the kind having arisen to call for his Lordship's notice.

Cabool, 27 December 1837.

I have, kc.
(signed)
A.Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary t.o the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
SINCEmy communication of the 21st instant, reamding the progress of the
Persians a t Herat, I regret to have to report that the fortified town of Ghorim
has surrendered. The Shilh was unable to make any ilnpression upon it with
his artillery, but the governor of it, who is a half-brother of the Vuzeer of
Herat, was compelled to give it up by some of the garrison. The result of its
capture has been to afford an abundance of grain to the Persian army.

2. On the fall of GhoriAn the Persians invested Herat, and letters 27 days' old
from that city report that they had attempted to undermine one of the towers, but
had hitherto met with no success, and that Kamran and his people were resolute
in their oppoaition.

3. On the authority of Mr. Vitkovitch, I state that the Shah's army is under
the guidance of Mr. Barowski, that Captain Stoddart is present on the part of
Mr. MacNeill, and a Mr. Goutte on the part of the Russian Ambassador. The
presence of Lieutenant Leech at Candahar will soon enable 111e to give more full
and authentic particuIars of what is passing in the Persian camp at Herat, and I
do not now forward a voluminous correspondence from Candahar, as the results
of it all are above given, and many of the reports are inconsistent with each
other.
I have, &c.
A. Burnes,
(signed)
Cabool, 30 December 1837.
On a Mission to Cabool.

.

(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

To W. H. NmnQghtsn, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Governor General's Camp.
(Political Department.)
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to transmit, for the information of the Right Honourable
the ~ove*or General of India in Council, the accompanying extract of a letter
from 'Mr. Lord. Though the communication is not official, it contains details
regarding the reception of that gentleman and Mr. Wood at Koondooz, which will,
I believe, prove acceptable to Government.
I h'ave, kc.
A. Burrres,
(signed)
Cabool, 1 January 1838.
On a S l i s s i o ~to~ Cabool.

.

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
EXTBACT
of a Letterfronl Dr. Lord, dated Koondooz,
,

7 December 1837.

WE lefi Kabul on the 15th of last month, and nrrived here in perfect health and safety
on the 4th of the present, hnving experienced no difficulty worth mentioning on the way.
On the Zlst we had reached F3ami:tn. and next day entered Meer Moorad Beg's territories, from which m ~ r n e n tlie
t M i n a B11dn4took on himself the duties of a rnohmandar, and
continued to perform tht:~nwith the utmost regulurity iind attention. W e continued on the
direct road as far as Kooran, which, being his jagbeer, we halted there one dav to oblige
him, and had the satisfaction to receive thcre a letter from the Meer, exprrssing his regret
a t the difficulties hc lleard we hzd experienced in our first attempt at crossing Hincioo Koosh,
and his patisfaction i ~ thearing that Re had now safely reached his country. There was a
letter froni Attl~ilDcwan Bepee, rrquestirig we wol~ldsend him full information of our m o v e
ments, and when we might be expected. T o this I despatched nn answer, but our cossid
delayed so much on the road, that we had reached Alnabntl, within one stage of Koondooz,
before he had delivered his letter. In consequence, on our arrival at Alnabad there was no
one to meet us, as had \)ern intsl~decl; the M i n a expressed much disappointment a t this, and
requested leave to precede 11snext morning, sayil~ghe was certain the cossid could not have
arrived. I.le did so, andabout four miles ti-om Koondooz we were met by the O e w ~ nBegee
himst.lf? who, on receiving froill the Mirza news of our apprcach, hurried out to receive us
with whetever horseo:en were a t band. We afterwards learnt it was intended the hleer's
brother (:ny pa~ient)should have come, but Ile happened to be asleep when the Mirzn arrived.
H e came, however, 10 vis~tus 0 1 1 the very everiiu~of our arrival iit a inost cornlortable
house of the Atnla's, where we disn~ountecl,clnd wh~chhas been placed entirely a t our disposal. We received also a congri~tuiatingmessage fron~the Meer, desiring us to consider
the count~your own. 'I'his was fbllowed by u present of tea and sweetmeats ; arld next
moriling, having heard that we had used n;~tlvecostume on our journ,ey, he sent each of us
a full suit of Uzbek clothing, and a pre~cntin money of 200 rupees; 11ealso intimated that
we might name our own time for paylng him a visi!, ~vl~ich,
as we required a d a y to orepare,
we engaged for the following nwrnlng. In the evening I had n long visit with Atma, who
came afier dinner, and sat with me more than three hours, during which I took occasion to
explain to him the obje~.tsof your rnission as 5 r as they could be interesting to him ; mentioned the views of our -(;overnment in opening the navization of the Indus, and their
intention of establishing a fair somewhere on its banks. H e appeared much pleased and
struck with the inttlliget~ce,and made many inquiries respecting the rate of tolls, duties,
h. I mentioned Runjeet Sing's fleet of 20 boats going to Bornbay and Sinde, and that
our Government, as an encouragement, had promised they should enter free of all duties.
Just as I had written this, A!ma called, and 11rought with him a letter of yours that had
been round by the way of Khooloom, and had only just been forwarded by his agent,
Chumnadass. It was opened and read in my presence, and he was evidently most highly
gratified Ly the expressions c~ffriendship it contained, and which, I assured him. were no
more than what you ~.ealiyfelt. He hus desired me, in return, to give his best salaam, and
assure ou that himself and everything lie has shall be at our service as long as we remain
here. g u t to continue my journal.
Next day, December 61h, we went to wait on the n I e r ; he appeared to us quite a plain,
p
o
d old man ; came outside his door r~nddown his steps to receive us; 'pave us his hand,
~nvitedus in, and placed us zt the top of the hall, wh~lehe himself sat down a t one side,
ant1 the I e w of hls courtiers who were allowed to sit occupied the other. The greater
number stood below a couple of pillars which divided the upper from the lower end of the
hall. The Meer then inquired for your health, and said it was an honour (sirfraz) that
Peringees had collie to visit him. After u little conversation, I produced your letter, which
was read, and which he p r ~ ~ ~ o u n caet dits iermina'rion to be " Bisyar mihrbani." I tben
said you hat1 sent some presents, of which, though not worthy of him, you begged his
acceptance. This, he said, was quite unexpected ; our coming he looked on as a great
thing, and had never looked for anything more. On the presents being produced, he
examined them each wit11 mucli attention, a p p e a r ~ dmuch pleased, and, as I heard afterwards from the Mirza, was highly satisfied. He then resumed the conversation; inquired
about the relative size of Ferinqistnn and Hindonstan, the nature of our power in the latter,
a n d whether it had any other king than ours. This enabled me to niention the kin s whom
we had pensioned, with which he seemed n111ch struck ; and one of his Mil-zas exp ained to
him that it was the policy of the English, when they conquered a country, to keep in places
the nokurs" whom they round in it, by whlch nleans tl~eyavoideddriving people to despair,
and more easily attached them to their Government. He then inquired whether the Kussians or the English were the cleverest, to which the same Mirza (a I'eshawary, as I have
since laarned) at oncp replied, that tile Euglisl~were far tbe cleverest people in all firingistan-an osseriion which 1 did not fi*c.lmyself called on to contradict. After a little further
conversation we tank our leave; and I next went to visit my patient, and regret to say, his
caw is almost hopeless, being amal~rosis(gntta serena) complete, and of eight year..' standing,
in one eye; incomplete, and of 18 months' d nration, in the other. I have fairly informed
llim that I consider the former quite gone, and that I have but slender hopes of benefiting
the
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the latter ; but that as his gelleral health, and particularly his digestive powers, seemed much
impaired, I ghall require some tir~leto improve these before I give him a definite answer
regarding the chances of recovering his eyesight On this understanding I have commenced
his treatment.
(True extract.)
A. Burnes,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.
(True copies.)
H. l'orrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

I
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W. 11.Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Governor General's Camp.

Sir,

IN continuation of my reports regarding the attack of the Persians on Herat,
I have t l ~ ehonour to forward, for the information of the Right Honourable the
Governor General of India in Council, two letter& the one from Mr. Lord a t
Koondooz, and the other from Candahar, conveving the latest intelligence regarding
this subject. I have not, of course, had time io hear from Lieutenant Leech.

2. The information now transmitted from these opposite quarters is corroborative
of the fact that Kamran finds himself in an alarming situation a t Herat, but the
strength of the place and the season of the year are much in his favour. I can
only account for the fact of a portion of the Persian army marching towards
Maimuna, which i s particularly mentioned by Mr. Lord, in a scarcity of forage
near the Shah's camp.
I have, &c.
A. Burncs,
(signed)
Cabool, 11 January 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. 1.

EXTRACT^ of a Letter from Dr. Lord to Captain Burnes, dated Koondooz,
27 December 1837.

I

ONthe 17th, a man arrived here bringing a letter from Kamran, saying that his town was
surrounded by the Persian arm and beggi~rgassistance. l'he reply of Woorad Beg was, that
there were two other kings in Yurkistan greater than hs (viz., Bothara and Koka") ; that if
they joined, he would give every assistance in his power, but that alone he was not able to
compete with Persia The letter s a ~ dthat the l'ersians had captured a small fort on each
ride of the town, and were preparing to form the siege. 'J'lie messenger left with his
ansn er next da , and we have sinck had a report here that Kanlran has sent his own son
to BQbara. '&]is, Atma says, is not the case, but add, that a " kalun sirdarn has been
sent. The only auxiliary Kamran appears as yet to have fouud is the Khan of O r g u ~ j e ,
who, it is reported, has sent 12,000 horse.
The day after this message was despatched I visited the Meer. H e spoke freely of the
advance of the Persians, whom lie called Katfirs, and said if Musulnlans would only hold
together, the need not fear any one. I replied, the Uzbekhs were sufficient, without ap
fnreign aid, A r the defence of Toorkistan ; but he said they were beyol~dall otl,er disunited;
and ihat nothing but a most urgent danger could induce them to make common cause.
While writing, Meerza Rahew (the Mcer's chief nleerza), came in ; and, a s I saw he was
full of news, I sat down to hear what he had td say, and his news is Important. i a t e last
night tile brother of Khan Uucha (Chiefof Muzar) rode in hereexpress; and though it was
after dark, had an immediate interview w ~ t ' the
l
Meer. A division of the Persian army
13,000 men, with eight guns (but the nunlbers are o f course exaggerated) had taken t h i
direction OF Meiinuna, as I he plan of the war seems to be to waste the whole country rouod
before actually forming the sjege of Herat. The Meimuna people, mustering ~ O , O O O , went
as far as the Moorghaub a t Murochak to meet this force, and have been totally defeated.
'I'he Meer of Meilnuna ran without once stoppin until he shut himself up in his fort,
where he is momentarily expecting the Persians. . e has eent ambassadors all round to
ask aid; one had come to Muzar, and the Muzar man had immediately torwarded the
1-Sess. 2.
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intelligc-nce, so that yesterday, the 26th, was the eiQhth day from its leaving Meimuna;
they further added, as " gup," piece of news, that the Persian~heldsent a detachment against
Kandahar, and another against Merwz, which latter was to be attacked unless the King of
Bokljara immediately declared himself a friend. The man ended his story by asking, as a
tilatter conceruing t l ~ esafety oT all Toorkistan, that Moorad Beg should a t once kend off
assistance to Meimuna. To this the Meer replied, " Even if 1 wished, how could I go there?
Bnlkh is closed ; Sirup001 is closed; Akohn is closed; what road shall I go?" To this the
Meerza added from himself, that as to the Meer going anywhere out of his own territoriesiit
was impossible; for what were the men to live on? They could go " allemany," hr said, when
each man took thrt e days' barley in his khoorjun (saddle bags) and a l~ttle" kroot" for
himself'; but when it became: necessary to provision for a ten or twelve days' march, it could
not be done, because the kleer ha(! no treasury.
I was about going to Huzunt Enlam myself, and taking my patient with me (it is his
government); but this news LO-daymakes Ine doubt whether I had not better stay here, at
least until we see how matters go, as here I ruay be able occasionally to send ysu a little
infornlation, whereas there I should be quite out of the way of it. If the Persians take
Meimuna, of' which there seems to be no reasonable doubt, there is nothing earthly to prevent
their taking Balkh, and then all this country is at their mercy ; there is neither hlll nor
fort to protect it. I nlentioned this to the Meena to-day, who s a d , " Very true, hut then we
have our hills behind u.;." All eyes a t present, Ijowever, are turned towards the King of
Bokhara, and if he realiy has an ambitious disposition and a warlike turn, he might without
ditliculty put himself now at the head of all 'I'oorkistan ; but I doubt if' he has the ability.
The King of Kokoanahas never recovered his fight with the Chinese, anti Moorad Beg, as
I have shown, is totallj powerless out of his own temtorics. 1 heard tliie evening that
6,000 of the Orgunge auxiliaries formed part of the Meimun:) army which suffered so
complete a defeat at Murochut; if this b.. so, Kamran is left almost alone to fight his
battle.
(True extracts.)
A. Butttes,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. 2.
INTELCIGENCE
from Candahar regarding Herot, received on 7 January 1838, a t Cabool.

IT is now forty days fiince Herat ia under siege, and all comniunication between that city
and Cilndahar has be: n stop ed for a long time.
Yar Mahomed Khan, the izeer of Hrrat, has sent an elchee to the Sirdar of Candahar
with presents of two horsvs, and has urged them to proceed along with their ormy to Furah,
where they will be furnished with a considerable suru of money to defray their expenses of
the journey. In case they are not inclined to assist against the Persians, they are solicited
to abandon the design of becomir~cfriendly to Mahomed Shah.
The elchee is also the bearer of this message, th'rt if the Sirdars ale contracting friendship with the Shah in the hope of getting Herat as a present from his Majesty, Yar
Mahomed Khan would be glad to deliver Herat to them, rather than give it up to the

b

Persians.
- -.-- --- --

News has arrived from Furah thi~tKamrao summoned all the nobles and commanders
of his army, and told them that if they were desirous to give up Herat to the Persians,
the should inform him before, that he may quit it .with his family, and seek some other
much, who swore to fight against the
she ter. This moved the hearts of the coc~rt~ers
Persians until their heads rolled under tile feet of their master.
The people of Iam, who speak Persian, and are in the service of Kamran, sent a message
to deceive the Persians, that they should storm the cit at night, when they will meet no
opposition. ' b e Sh:~h,relying on the message nf the amis, assaulted the cit , where his
troops were received with shots. Iinving tllis favourable opportunity, Yar M aiomed, with
2,000 Inen, came out of the city, and attacked the rear of tljr assailall~s. Yar I\llahorned
Khan,
after
.
killing many of the Persians, returned 10 Uerat ill possession of four guns of
the Shah.
Mahomed Shah has sent Shir Mahomed Khan, the brother ofVuzier Yar Mahomed Khan.
along with his family to Mesh~d,and i ~ a skept his son with the camp.
The Sirdars are all in Candal~;lr, and talk of sending Sirdar Rahim Dil Khan to Herat,
and following him after the fist Ramzan is finished.

r
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(True truiislation.)
(sipled)

A. Bumes,
On a Mission t o CabooL

(Tn~ecopy.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor (3eneral.
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To W . H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
1 HAVE llow the honour to transmit, for the informatiou of the Right Honourable the Governor General of Inditr in Council, thk report called for by you in
your communication of the 5th September 1836, regarding the establishment of
an entrepbt for the Indue trade, and other highly important subjects connected
with it.
2. Having fully stated the views that have occurred to me of the defect in
existing arrangements, and the means of their improvement, I need not trouble
his Lordship in Council with any further remarks. 1 beg, however, to draw
attention to the 21st paragraph of the report, which exhibits the beneficial effects
produced by the countenance of the British Government on the trade of these
countries.
3. As it was originally intended that this should be a joint report by Captain
Wade, Lieutenant Mackeson, and myself, and circu~nstances prevented its being
made, , I shall transmit a copy of my own report to both these officers, and also
to the Governor General's Agent for the Affairs of Sinde.
'

Cabool, 18 January 1838.

I have, &c.
(signed)
Alex. Burws,
On a Mission to Cabool.

REPORTon the Establishment of an EntrepBt, or Fair, for the Indus Trade.
By Captain Burnes.

1. BY d e ~ i r eof the Government of India, I now proceed to record the rewult
of my inquiries and observations regarding " tbe most conrenier~tplace for the
establishment of a mart or entrepbt, with reference to all the branches of trade
proceeding up, down, or across the Indus, and the means best suited for tbe establishment of an annual fair, in furtherance of the plan for promoting commerce
by way of this river, providing a t the same time for the security of the merchant
and a system of moderate duties."

2. I t may be observed at the outset, that in the foundation of a periodical fair
there is no innovation of established usage ; the syotem is known to most Asiatic
nations, has been followed up with eminent success in Russia, exists in full force
to this day in Toorkistan, North of Hindoo Koosh, is not unknown in some parts
of the Cabool dominions, and'has long been familiar to the natives of India.
The celebrated fair a t Hurdwar will immediately occur; and, besides it, numerous
" melas," or assemblages, take place in different parts of the country. The performance of areligious ceremony, or the casual collection of a body of people for
any purpose,would most naturally suggest to the merchant that the opportunity was
favourable both for the sale and purchase of goods ; and to this, no doubt, we owe
these institutions, which were at one time equally common to our own country.
In the altered state of society in Europe, which has brought people to congregate
in towns where every necessary and luxury of life may each day, without inconvenience, be procured, fairs have become less useful; but in Asia everything yet
contributes to give them vigour, and they flourish as the only means by which
the nations distant from each other, and the population of which is often widely
spread, can be readily supplied with articles of home and foreign produce.
3. Although there has not been hitherto any such establishment on the Indus, the
materials exist ready for the purpose ; and had the political state of these countries
admitted, me should long ere this have had a flourishing fair on the banks of this
river. The merchants who carry on the trade from India to Cabool are principally Lohanee Afghans, whose country lies westward of the river between Dera
Ismael Khan and Cabool, and they now make an annual journey to and from
these places, bringing with them the productions of Afghanistan, and taking back
l-Sess. 2.
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those of India and Europe. Being a pastoral race, they are their own carriers ;
and being brave, they require no protection but their own arms. T l ~ e gleave the
rtlgged mountains of the west at Drabund, and assemble at Dera Isrnaei Khan,
where they dispose of some of their property : others proceed lower down the
Indus to Dera Ghazee Khan, or cross to Mooltan and Bhawulpoor, where their
wants, in a return supply of goods, are sometimes to be procured. Failing this,
the Lohanees pass into India, and even to Calcutta and Bombay. Their resort'
to these distant marks is solely attributable to inability to supply their wants
nearer home ; ant1 while it would be the business of a fair to effect this, the site
of it is indicated by the names of those four places above noted, Dera Ismael,
Dera Ghazee, Mooltan, and Bhawulpoor. Other localities, Mittun, or Mittuncote, on the south, and Kala Bagh on the north, also suggest themselves ; and I
shall now proceed to state the eligibility 'or otherwise of those ditierent localities as
an entrepdt of trade. The whole of them have been particularly described in
reports already forwarded, and it will not be necessary to repeat details on the
present occasion ; it will only be required to refer to the sketch of the caravan
rulers west of the Indus.

4. The highest navigable point of the Indus throughout the year ia Kala Bagh,
above the latitude 33" north, about 80 miles from Attock, and the same distance
from Dera Ismael. There is no doubt tbat boats can ascend to Attock for eight
or nine months of the year, and even to Peshawur ; but the Indus between Attock
and Kala Bagh, always narrow, is rapid and dangerous dnring the swell, though ,
the downward navigation- is never interrupted. Kala Bagh, therefore, is the point
to which this river can be ascended with, advantage, and below it we must seek a
site for commerce. That town itself carries great celebrity from its s d t mines,
but it is situated in a barren country apart from the great caravan roads ; though
there is a line of communication from it, or rather Muckud, 28 miles higher up, by
Jajee and Toorie, to Cabool, through the valley of Bungush, which is now frequented.
Light duties and safety from the Khyberees compensate for the inconveniences of
an unfrequented road. This line can'only be considered as a partial outlet from
the 111dusand Kala Bagh, in consequence not adapted for our purpose.

5. Dera Iemael, which succeeds Kala Bagh, has an advantageous position, and js,
besides, the market town of the Lohanee merchants. It; is, however, a small place,
and subject to alteration, from the inundations of thc river, which a few years ago
swept away the entire town. I t is nearer to the great commercial city of
Umritsur than any of the other places on the Indus, and lies on the road between
it and Cabool. This tract, howeter, is not much frequented, except in tlie extensive
export of t.he native fabrics of Jung and Meengana, which consist of carse white
cloth. European goorls are not in general sent by this road ; for the merchant,
besides avoiding the desert track between the Jelum and indus, derives the supply
of goods for Cabool and Toorkistan from marts below Unirihur. 'Idqugli Dera
Ismael covers the road from that city, it does not on that account possess any
paramou~ltadvantages ; for the object being to promote a trade by the river, and
the present supply being procured from the towns lower down, they possess superior advantages,' without casting ..U~~:ritsur
out from the line ; Dera Ismael Khan
must yet be considered one of the most eligible sites on the Indus.
6. The t o m of Dera Ghazee Khan possesses, lio.rvever, the first importance in
the Upper Indus ; it is itself a manufacturing place, and it leads to the commercial tonfna of Moolban and Bhawulpore, which adjoin it, and now furnish many
articles for the Cabool market. I t is about equidistant from Umritsur and the
opulent town of Shikarpoor in Sinde, so that it embraces the trade of the Punjab
and India, of Candahar and Cabool, and the more remote capitals dependent on
them, Herat and Bokhara. The goods of India may be sent to it by rivers as far
as Mooltan and Ooch, and the narfow neck of land which lies between these
places and Dera Ghazee may either be crossed by camels, which are both cheap
and abundant, or the Indus itself may be used as their channel of transport for
. articles that are bulky, and in which any pilrticular expedition is not sougllt.
From Bombay to Dera Ghazee the water communication is open, and from the
Upper Indus the intercourse is equally available. Many roads in former times
also led dow~iupon this town from the vest, and time and peace will, in all probability, re-open tliese now forsaken lines, which will thus concentrate in one
point

.
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point all that cap be desired. I n addition, Dera Ghazee itself is a populous and
thriving town, agreeably situated in a grove of date trees, and not liable to be
flooded by the Jndus. With a fertile soil and an open airy neighbourhood, the
necessaries of life are to be purchased cheaper than in any other place on the
Indus, and tile supply may be increased from the adjacent districts.
7. Of hlooltan and Bliawulpoor I do not speak as sites for an emporium, since
they (lo not lie on the Indus. They both stand on rivers which can be approached
from the north and south, and very near Dera Ghazee, the one being distant but
45, and the other 80 miles. Their vicinity confers further advantages on Dera
Ghazee, and were ivlooltan situated on the Indua, it would certainly be a preferable locality, but as it stands, it is destitute of the advantages enjoyed by the
Lower Dera.
8. There is yet another position, and which at first sight appears the most
favourable of all the towns on the Indus, Mittuncote. With this impression, I
entered on the sulject on which I am now reporting, for Mittun stands at the
confluence of the Jndus, with the five rivers of the Punjab. An examination of
.this locality led me a t once to abandon every hope of its suiting the purposes
intended. The place itself s t a ~ d about
s
two miles from the Indus on an elevated
spot, but the country around is Booded by the inundation, and either under water
.or a marsh for half the pear, when it is both hot and sickly. Mittun is a small
.town with a population of about 4,000 souls, and though a site not far from it to the
west, and much preferable, might be found ; still, the objection cf being unable to
:bring boats close up, of branches of the river as well as a damp soil intervening,
are positive, and exclude Mittun, however well adapted it may be in a p g r a phical poiut of view, from being a chosen spot on the Indus.
9. It will be thus seen that Dera Ghazee Khan hau advantages above all other
places for being the etltrepbt of the lndus trade, and that the only other locality
which can share the preference, is Dera Ismail Khan : this advantage arisiug from
its upper situation on the banks of the river.
10. Next to the site, the season of the year at which the bazar should be held
must be considered. Tile Lohanee and all other traders descend from Bokhara
and C'abool about the month of November, and set out on their return in the end
.of April. l'his, therefore, indicat,es the time of assembly to be between these
months, which will fix the cold weather as the season, and the whole of January
as the month. A later date than this would prove beneficial in the upward navigation of the river, which, from the nature of the winds, ilr most readily accomplished i11 spring and summer, but it is necessary that the merchants should reach
Cabool in June ; and, hesides, taking advantage of the season, and avoiding the
beat in the valley of the Indu~,all procrastination which would. interfere with
established ueage is to be avoided. A month or two earlier of the fall of the year
would suit the inclinations of the western merchants even better than January,
for it wor~ldrelieve them from their auxieties as to procuring what was wanted ;
since they might still, if disappointed, go into India and return in time for the
caravan to Cabool. The delay, after purchase, is to them no very great inconvenience, for their families and flocks are with them and they feel themselves a t
home. Still January is about the healthiest time of the year; and ensures, in
consequence, a regular communication with Sl~ikarpooraud all other places.
11. Tile interest which the Government of lndia has always exhibited for the
improvement of commerce by the line of the Indus, has been made known to the
mercantile community, but the British must appear directly in c:~ncertbefore any
fair or bazar can be established with success, the superintendence of a British
officer on the spot is imperiously necessary. Dera Ghazee Khan hiippens to be in
a foreign territory, but the ruler of Lahore, if actuated by the spirit already evinced,
will certainly make no objection to allow the same system which has been pursued in the Lower Indus to be followed up here. The place should be made
neutral.g.round. The agent will then be invested with powers which will prove
of the highest benefit. The protection of property, the police of the bazar, the regulation of its location, cleanliness and supply, the colle~t~ion
of tlie duties that
may be fixed, shonld all be managed with a competent estal)lishnient by him. A
military force, probably a regiment of infantry, would be quite suHicient to ensure
confidence, and it is immaterial whether Maharaja Kui~jeetSingh or the British
Government furnish it, if its services are left to be regulated by the British officer
who superintends. It must also become an especial part of his duty to adjust all
disputes that may arise between the traders, and in the event of any one dying
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aithoat heire, to take posmmion of the property and sosotant for it w o r d i n g t.a

mge, when those entitled to it may make their appearance. A ~~regulabion
of this
deseriprion in Rttesia EMe given grist popubriq to the system p u d in kt.
empire.
I 2. I t might be meidered premat me to ewer npea any arrangement for the
erection of bmb a ebed+ for Me amomllao&tio9 ot the merchant, bat in the
e*ed of s a w 0 9 attending tbese mmmres, it will cerbainly become a neceawary
duty. Tbia feo m& be m the haeds of the superintendent, who will arrange far
sbeir baing put up aed removed, for tlm rent leviable d the distribution of merchandise in d i & e n t quarters, accwdiag to the atage in A h t i e countries. It Prilt
alm be neceseary to ereet waFehmee of a mhetantid =turn to hoam snch property m the merchant may leave behind him either from inclination, inabilitv to
h n e p * it, or death ; and thin establiehment will 1ik;swise require the vigilunt
wperineeztdenc~of &he Britisfi ageat. The n e i g h b o u r M o f Dera Ghraee preseats m y placres adapted for the parbut the Gte s h l d be between the river
and the t;own, and as near the former as pomible. The at* ed buildiag in them
parks b with eun-dried brioks and a d m frame-umk, so that s r r a r r g e ~ ~rnirbt
~at
easily Be adopted which combined eeoaomy and utility with b e d y .
13. The resirlence of t b agent at tbe fbir shoold, om army amxmt, Be perm tbroughsat the year, aud hla undivided t h e devoted to the mbjmt. AN
rekremej mt te him h r n m y d i r e e t b wo& thus be eatief$aforily a n e d , =It
in the end might become the means of eomraunicahg t8e n&m of the pa&&
h a n d and the neatssary supply so as to m
u
m a goed sale, aud the mereagainst l a . A watchful vigilance such as this, would ~ ~ ~ t m ihd lr y d the isterests of commerce, and petty quarda that mrw a r k arnotlg the chieftains, srroh
as that which exists at the present time, between Bbewalpoor and Modtan, regarding indigo, would be no more heard of. Keeipoeity m i d thtm b e e o m
general. The very circumstances of the officer's pmence will r h o p d a a a tha
moat happy effects in tho neiphbouririg countries. He will have it in his power t ~ r
coneiliare the hill tribes, the Muzarees and Booghes, to open a safe r o d through
their country to S h i k a w , which is to be done without diEculty, fbr they a m
Riendly disposed to the British (iovmment, and ready to meet its wiskee. They
and the moun tair~eersto the west, might even in time, if properly managed, wperisede bhs necessity d the p m c e of regular troopa, for a degree of reliance sra
these 11dfcivilised tribes is almoat always rewarded by Faithful service, on8 the
Mueves, once n:)torious for their piracies on the Indus, map yet beebecome like tbe
Bheelv of Southern India, a protection againtrt plunder and robbery. Should thew
expectations not be realised, it ia not to be doubted that tbe near residence
of a British ofEcer will deter therri from acts which are at variant- with the tmnqnillity of the oountry and the well-bekg of society.
14. The advantages of a resident snperintendent bemg manif&, it seema
most desirable that lie should be relieved from attending to the navigation or
wmta of t h p e promding by the river in the i ~ a ofe the Reeessary papers. b
ports may still be granted by him and by the agents at the head and mouth of
the river, but ths weing to the execation should be entrusted to a distinct
&m, who should, if possible, be a nautical man,
charged with the superb
tendence of the navigation, as the officer is of the fair. 'Phk ig a matter of tbe
higlmt importance, for n o t w i t h n d i n g the arrangsmemts that have a l m d y been
msde, I q e l f was applied to by one man a t Khyrpcbor, Bhamlpsre and Mi~tun,
or a6 three different p l m , for olre passt~ortbefom he could move hie carg4 it
h s i q been necessary to withdraw the present Britieh agent to pmhm a mewssary duty near Lodiana. This officxx shorzld have free pelmw'asi~nto p o d ftcug
Attack to the sea, ought t o act in ooncert with the superieSendent of the fair,
aad m d e r the guidance of the agents of the G o m n s r &nerd, while t h e m t ~ m
aBIoelg a b n g the river should be directed to attend to bis
If it. aur
deemed advisable, an& it certainly a p p m ' very much eo, ke could oqpilise am
astashment of pilots dong the Inaus, which would cszlae no expenee to Government, and be hailed as a booti by the community, who would r e a d y ewtribete
8o i b eupport. All reguhtiona also regarding the hire of b d s ehwrld be u m k
him, tw well as full permision to examine the$ condition red rejeet tlaoae w&ah
a
m net river-worthy. Tlze merchant wouM thus be seeurt? a g a d i~lperitiond
hm, and the boatman wodd take a pride m hk ~eseel,&nee mgdar e m p l o v
d his IawhPgP hire would be eneared to bim. In proeem of time We, we ehruld
bhos acqulm a complete hf)uerneeover all thspoph on the Maw itamif a d rrbrrg
its
--

&.

ite i&4wiLh fBis, dach m wmmte knowledge of the river itself as .ts sqggerrt
t i m e mpmnsorantr whish experience never fa& to point out.
15. m e &e&& &edy a& p v k k h r the levy of duties on the Indua, from
the ses to Mittun. The navigation from that place to Attook sllould s t once be
sranged, 4ae the d i e a e is abont equd, the toll of 240 rupees per boat now
lwiabfe may be doubled, shstimrg the aliquot pvts of it, according to the distance
which the k t a may seeend. If Dew Gllasee Khan becomes the llite of the fiiir,
60 r n p e a mtast be added te the 240, so that the total leviable from the sea wiH
be 300 r u p s . lT
wah
ite
ilQs
d l will, of eonree Mong to Runjeet Siogk, eince
&e river papoes though hi%tefiitmiw. This portion of the arrangement irr mom
simple than C b e adjugtrneut of the duties at the &. For the firet few yeam these
ahould be tritliug, if nst dhgetber remitted, but a d e muat be fixed for their
ultimate levy. At preaen%, pods pay a tax at Dera G h e e Khan according to
weight, whieh aPeragee on 010th and indigo an ad valormtmduty from 1& ti, 2 ) pu
eent. Ibie is, however, a mem traneit duty, and d~ffersmaterially from what the
&ate would be entitled to if the goods were dispoeed of. In Russia, the duties
leviable are four per eeut. on entering the f&, and one per cent. on q u i t t i q it,
which -ht
be iutroduced as t k s t a d d at Dera Ghasee Khan if no rewonable
objection prasente itecif.
16. Since it becomes an object of high imporlanee that the merchants proceeding ta tlrL emporium should bave the n~-a of procuring a return, ao that
the? may wsil themselves of the ispare to~nagcof their vemels; it would be well
.ta mder how far the British Governraent can afford to admit into ita territories
b e r& salt of Kala Liagh and the Punjab. This is a point on wbich I cannot
.be anpposod to judge, but it sertainly crppe~lsfeasible enough, and even consistent
.rith the regukrtions m g d i m g the monopoly, to admit mined salt illto India,
iqmuing upon it like dutiee. The prim coat of d t at the mine, or on the
.eer-shore, is a mere trifle ; but the one article is far euperiar to the other, and in
m r e e of time, we migl~teee vwmie d i n g from Bombay, with cargoes partly
made up of Punjab salt fbr the Liverpool and London markets, iustead of storing
mwd and stom to be crrst away in &making
at Blackwall and the ducks. S81t
Wng R valuable cammodity, would W l y appear to require my r d s a i o n
of toll.
17. Grrin is an article which the fertile banka of the lndus and Puajab rivers
admit of beiag largely exported; but the present treaties grant no privileges t o
encourage t h e transpod of this bulky article lleyond sea, and are consequently
tantamount to ymhibition. An mngernent should immediately be entered upon
with all the powers to free grain of every description from all but a nominal
duty. 80 long aa profit is not derivable, none of it will ba exported, except from
one d o n of the river to another; *Me a revised bystem will be productive of
admatages alike to the community of Western 111dio and the growers in the
lndus. Grair~,particrilarly rice, i% now extensively exported from the delta of
the Indw, and a light toll, never d n g 21 rnpees per boat, is levied ; so that
it would cmly be in unison whh t h e already established usage to extend this
l ~ ~
bencfit tlu.ougbout the c o w of the river. One per cent. ad v ~ r would
z d k to
~ ebeek irregularity, and be a fair t9s on-tlis necessary of life; but even
this uright be r e d u d aceording to the dietoace from which tbe grain is brought,
oiace tbe harvest of the Punjab bes to be transported to the delta of the Indue,
bedore it can compete with what is raised eo much nearer the luarket. It' atr
rrtiele of value cannot be found, a coarser description furnishes a return which,
thoup11 i t be inferior, promotes the good of trade. This ie apparent in t h e
comm1.ce which :lin&ca now carries on with India.
18. Without instancing otlier articles in which id would Ire advisable to lighten
tite duties, it has m u r d to me, ae a g e n e d propoisition, that it would be most
desirable to remit me half of the toll to v c d s which had already paid the full
amount in aseending or descending the Indas. This will place the parties a t boch
extllen it& of the river on a par with each other and encourage them, ir~stcadof
breaking up or selling thiu boate, pt the tamination of a profitable trip, to set
on t ujwn nnotber, even though it be lem d v a n ~ u s . If some such arrangem e n t is not made, many of h e boats will return ea~pty,and no duty a n be t l ~ n
leviable on their pamap, which subjeots the rutera to loss, and prevents the
mhenie coming to maturity. I t might, however, be provided, that the upward
and downward v o ~ q cxuust bc performed in the course of one gear, that is in
12 rnon t hs, to entitle the mercbeaPt *to the relniesionauggested.
1-Sess. 2.
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19. Il'hatever plan or arrangements may be finally adopted for the removal of
obstacle to this trade, it mill be necessary not only to promulgate them by means of
the gazettes in Indiii, but to have them translated into Persian, Punjabee,
Shikarpooree, and Sindee, and extensively circulated in the countries t.hemselves.
A lamentable ignorance exists among the native merchants regarding the intentions of Government in opening the lndus. Some few individuals, who hrrve had
intercourse with the European officere, are aware of the decligns in view ; but the
bulk of the community are informed, and what is further, consider that the
regulations as stated, are intended for the benefit of foreigners to their exclusion.
The natives of Sinde in particular fear to embark capital, since they believe they
would not be entitled to, or rather could not ensure the same protection as a
strange merchant from India or the Punjab. This impression would be removed
by having the regulations that are fixed upon made public, under the authority o f
the rulers themselves, followed up further by personal explanation from the agents
of the Britisll Government. The Ameers of Sinde, and all the other powers, are
guaranteed by treaty from any interference with their usage reqilrdillg iriternal
trade ; but they are not, on that account, at liberty to prevent the merchants o f
their country, should they wish it, from profiting by the Indus being olwned, which
would certainly be an exclusion of the natives in behalf of foreigners. 'l'his is a
subject which requires explanation, particularly in Sinde.
20. The free navigation of the ludua will be productive of two advantages
distinct from each other, the one a more ready supply of one part of its banks
with the productions of the 'other, the next a means of transport by water, for
a considerable distance, of the goods of India and Europe, to Cabool and Toorkistan. The fimt branch of this commerce, or the internal trade, will probably
continue i11 the hands of those resident on the river, and the s!)eculations already
entered upon show it to be a profitable kind of commerce. The latter is. however,
by far the most important, and which i t is our object to encourage. To form a
more perfect idea of the articles in demand, two lists are annexed ; the first
(No. 11, naming the goods which at present reach the city of Cabool from Russia,
by way of Bokhara, distinguishing those which are sent on to India ; the second
(No. 2!, descriptive of the articles which are now brought to Afghanistan from
India and Europe. I also add a third list (No. 3),detailing the productions which
are sent from the Afghan country to India. Many articles not now enumerated
mny find their way in duo time to these lists, but they are, I believe, at present
complete, while descriptions alld specimens of them, together with the probable
profit, have also been prepared for tile information of the colnnlunity in different
papers, about to be or already forwarded.
21. I n the various proposals which I have suggested it has been my endeavour
to avoid all unnecessary interference with'the merchant. T h e lwinciples of trade
are, in tilrse days, roo well understood t o admit of any useless interposition o n
the part of the State. We may aid it without caressing, and b e t advance its
interests by removing obstructions and leaving it to run its course. If the success
of other such schemes is an encouragement, it ie indeed to be found in what is
now pasing in the Russian Empire. Faira have been founded there in the memory
of man, at which busi~iesst o the amount of 200,000,000 of roubles,* or about
10,000,0001. sterling is now transacted, and this is even on tile' increase. The
removal of the great fair of Maccaire to Nejnei has only served to give commerce
a greater impetus, and if Dera G l ~ a z Khan
a
is not found suitable, on exneriment,
another site may easily he found. With light duties for the few first
this
fair cannot fail to prosper, and goods will even desert the naturd track if their
owner can secure a more ready sale and a smaller profit. The continental
system of Napoleon led to Russia being supplied with English goods by wav of
India, Cabool and Bokhara, which is supported by the authority of a ~ u i s i a n
writer and the concurring testimony of native merchants. The channel is therefore not new, and as some of the fairs of' Hussia are, in a great degree, supported
by the trade with Central Asia, a part of that trade will certainly be drawn to the
nearer mart on the lntius and contribute to the success of this uudertrrking. A
banking establishment may be said t o be at hand to aid it. Shikarpore is, a t this
da ,the focus of all the money transactions of Western Asia, and it is but 300
~ n es
i distant from the site of the proposed bazar, and betw-n it and Bombay,

i
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the great mart of Western India. Above all, the interest now exhibited by the
British Government in encouraging this commerce must prove of the highest
advautage. The effect of its having sent a mission to Cabool has already become
so apparent that no less thau five caravans, with shawls, have arrived from Cashmere since our reaching Cabool, while such a briskness has been unknown for
years ; and what ie still more remarkable, the merchants have come with a knowledge that the duties have been raised sevenfold. They express themselves
universally ready to make the additional sacrifice of .duty, and publicly avow that
the arrangement of Government, in deputing an agent to encourage commerce,
has inspired them with this renewed confidence.

22. I n conclusion, it is desirable to recapitulate the contents of the foregoing report, and to state briefly the propositions contained in it, which are as
follows :1st. That the establishment of a fair on the Indus is agreeable to the usage of
Asiatic nations, and therefore a very desirable measure.
2d. That the best site for aucli a mart, with reference to all the branches of
trade, is Dera Ghazee Khan.
3d. That the season most suitable is the month of January, during which, or
part of it, the assemblage should take place.
4th. That the site should be made neutral ground, and the fair managed, in all
ita branches, by an agent of' the British Government, who should be appointed
superintelldent, and through whom all duties should be collected, places of accommodation erected, and arrangements made for the security of property of the
absent or present.
5th. ' h a t the superintendence of the navigation of the river, and the due execlltion of what is required from the powers on it, s h o ~ ~ lbe
d vested in a different
oflicer, who should, if possible, be a nautical man, and through whom a pilot
establishment might in time be formed.
6th. That the Indus shotlid be thrown open to Attock on the principles already
acted upon, and the amount of toll and duties fixed according to a given
scale.
7th. That if consistent with what is due to the State, the mineral salt of the
Punjab should be admitted into British India under certain limitations, its export
contributing to the public good as a return trade.
8th. That the toll on boats laden with grain should be revised, and a lighter
assessment fixed with the same end.
9th. That half toll should only be levied on all return boats, which would
place the merchants at both extremities of tlie river on a par, and also promote
commerce.
10th. That nll the arrangements entered upon, besides 'being published in the
gazettes of India, should be translated into the languages of the country and made
known to the native merchants: first, through the rulers on the Indus, aud then the
agents of the British Government; a lamentable ignorance now existing of all
that is passing.
11th. That the mercantila community may judge of existing state of the trade,
the articles in demand and procurable in return, three liets of them are annexed,
tbe nature of the profit and other particulars being furnished elsewhere.
12th. That the date of the fairs in Russia, the business done at them being on
the increase, holds out encouragement to the merchant, that with tlie facilities
existing, and a bank at Shikarpoor, a portion of that commerce will be diverted
to the banks of the Indua. This is illlistrated by a striking instance of the effects
already produced in Cabool from the interest which the British Government hae
now exhibited in the encouragement of trade.
.

Cabool, 18 January 1838.

I have, &c.
(signed)
A kx. Burnss,
On a Mimion to Cabool.

"Irja1.

I*erIsfAr&i4nmdyTkna;Pa.~
iIkeBaurafCabool,and.broughttoit
from Bukhara

bla

?lo.
.I. O u c ~ !bike,
,
U
y.m~m~e
2 Gokl.dukc
3. Pistols and musketa.

Gunlocks.
s. +adlocks.
6. Knives, razors.
7 . Wires of iron and brass.
8. Copper.*
9. Rusoian \boxes, snuff bane.
10. Needles.
11. G l a ~ apectack,
,
mirrors.
12. Porcela~n.
IS. Flints.
la Bditd.:and c d f
15. Fish-bone.*
16. Paper.
17. Tea.
18. Sabel mi~ree.

U. a
A i d ofbather.
20. Kirmiz, or cochineal.*

4.

Nolc.-The rucidks maaled
Oabool, g b n h h t bio. 8.

21. Biue-stone, or sulphate of copper.
Iron trays.
23. Kdabritoon, two k i n k *
W. S i *
26. Broad cloth.
26. Chintz.
27. Velvet.
18. Atlas (sntin).
20. Khood-laft.
30. Shirja.
8 l . Kaihn, or mmlin.
32. N&+
33. White cloth.
34. Handkerchiits (silken).
95. Chuppuni turd.
a.&ilk Bf 33d Koandooz.*
2.2.

'

'

,'

,

an p a d oa to India a l q with the pcrdbarbiaD of
(sigped)
A k z . Bau*u,
On a Mission to Cabod.

no. 2.
L r a ~of European and I*
Arklee to Cebool.
Na
%.
a.B a d d K k m e e a d Bkjiami.
1. .Jandmes.*
33. h n g e e of Multnn.
2. Muslin.
36. Embroidered cloth, ditto.
s. Baok musline.f
37. Khess - di(to.
4. Alwan m a r .
80. Tamur Shah mixhn of eaL d rEhrse8.
6. Veivet.
S. Bhuja K h e e clittro
a.
6. Abrah.
40, Hindi, or Dare$.
7. JaL*
41. Haider Shah white cloth.
a. Chintz of varioue kinds.+
42. Adarsah
- ditto.
9. Unwashed chintz, ditto.
98. Khsah a b a r .
10. Dspatta scarf.*
44. Coaree cloth.
11. Broad cloth.
46. White of Punjab, different sorts.
12. M0mni.f
46. Chintz of Jo0naghur.e
13. L O U~~h h . *
47. Khese ol' Vaninbad.
14. Cambric.
IS. Dimity.
48. fholw!e
ditto.
40. hdigo.
18. %awls.*
.SO. Multan and Delbi, &c., ehosa
I 7, Hrmdkerchiek.
51. Lookicg-glass.
I a. Lata, a kind of silk cloth.
62. Razor and eciesors.
19. En@is11 porcelain from Delhi.
S.B m l e t s of &ee from Bomblq.
m. Ultto razors& scimom.
56. shkh.
91. Ditto ~ d l ~ .
66. Pmt sqlCrhil-a, kind of fw,fran gsrri,
22. Ditto pnkmks.
66. Cornellan.
a. Dim heads.
67. Ishghr, or saii, fiom h h .
24. Ditto ~pyglaas.
be. M s .
25. Ditto spectacles.
69. Ditto Kdte.
26. Brocade of Bnnaras,* lndian goods.
tm. Ihp of blankets h m Haidrrrc.
27. (Ihmtz of @omhabad.
a.boa-nub.
28. dh&h of Raw and
62. Ivory.
99. Carpet. of' Umlala.
6s. Minrr.
80. h o r e e muttaoee of various kinds.
64. Spices, pepper, cloves, cinnamon, a r 31. Dhohr ditto.
damorus, kc.
32. Cla intz an Nussec-rkhanee.

-

- -

-

-

33.

amtt

Note.-The

HO~.

articles marked thus l are in part passed on from Cabool to Baldram

Wb.

No.

s M&r.
n.AeerrtiJidaL
a. Dricd d fd.
fruita
4.

7. W d s a d Daenbsbaep

a.
9.

w,.m.

Lea4eulpbur,zak or zinc.

lo. Horses and ponies.

Kwwomba dye.

II'. Bactrian

5. E)mgs.

a. Tobacco and sn&

-

Ho~s.-'Fhan ortidm d i d r pclr in tmmit h
m List fio. 1.

carnets.

d Whae kt hdk or&#htd

(e'wed)

( I r n e copies.)

On a

Akx. Burrzsr,

~~to Ckbool.

H-

Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

Y e ~ ~ o a s b ~ r s i o n t o 6 3 0 6 .

sir,

[I am directed by the Right Honourable the Governor Geoerd of Ihdi., m
d n o w l e d g e the ~ c e i p of
t your Despatches of the dates noted in the mmgh.a

The co-nts of theae documents are of mach ikpxtance, and have received h i s
Lordship's immediate m d most attentive consideration.
2. The points in them whioh are of prominent interest, are the arrival of s
Russian agent with letters to Dost Mahomed Khan, *om the Emperor of Rnenria
and the Russian Minister at Tehran, with the proceedings of the Ameer and youwetf
in reference to that officer, and the tenor of the ~ e r b acommrmications
l
which he
has been reported to you to have made at an interview with the Ameer ; the nesr
advanoe of the Persian army upon Herat, the proceedings of the chiefb d Caodahar, in having in the first instance apparently united their intereats with those.
of Persia, but having eventually dismissed the Persian envoy, Kurnber Ati
Khan, without the son of the principal chief, Kohun Dil Khan, who had
been intended to accompany him ; your having previously to the receipt of
the inteIEgence last a d v d e d to, taken on yourself (although you wem wholly
without authority t o hold out any such expectations), the very
of promising to the Candahar Chiefs your own presence wit theirmblg
troops, aad
pecuniary aid from yous Government, in the event of the capture of Herat by the
Persians and the march of the Persian army towards Candahar ; your views, which
h m all report m d observation, his Lordship cann!~tbut consider to be much
exaggerated, of the resources and strength of the Government of Dost Mahomed
Khan in Cabool; and lastly, the suggestions offered by you as to its being the
proper policy of the Britieh Government in the present state of tl~ings,to press on
an immediate adjustmer~tof the questions open on the Pcshawur frontier, to confirm its influence, and form a combination among the different Afghan states, and
to aid Crrbool or Candahar, with pecuniary granta for the defence of their temtnry,
and the consolidation or extension of their power.
3. After weighing with all the seriousness which the subject demands, the
rartnns arguments adduced in jom letters, his Lordship directs me to state that he
adheres withwt reserye to the principles of policy by which his proceedings in
respect. to Afghanistan have heretofore been guided. He must dissent, conq u e n t i j , from many of the recommendalionv which you have now submitted to
him.
4. It wpaathe essentiaI character of t h a t policy, through the mea'ns of frienctt)persuasion, and the exercise (where there might be favourable upprtnnity) of our
good of6ces, for the maintenance of peace, to remove those causes of dissension
and excitement which had had such injurious effect in facilitating the inhaduetion

f-

Le~tcrdated 25 November I 837; 3 December 18.r;: 4 Dccemtm 1837, two letters; 5 a
Dm 1837; 6 D e c e m k ) U r n ; 8 D
d 11137; so Decembrr 1 8 n ; n l Da#arbec 1 % ~ ;
ss Dtcembcr, two Irrterr ;r3 Wrubr, e a n h t i d , rdarswod to lbe Gonrnor G a d .
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duction of Peraian intrigue and interference into Afghanistan. To the degree in
which the inducements to court Persian alliance might be diminished, aud the
general tranquillity promoted, there would to the same degree be ahvantage to
the British Government in the absence of agitation from its frontier, and in the
increwed encouragement of commerce. There was 110 hazard of embarrassing
entanglements in this policy, for our measures were to be limited to gradually
influencing the proceedings of the several states by their own sense of their real
and mutual interest, and io the tenders of a friendly mediation. It was our object
also to mark our wish for the maintenance, in their actual position of all the
chiefs of iU@anistan, as being the most just course of proceeding in itself, and 8s
the exiytmng decision of power among them is felt to be, upon the whole, decidedly
the most beneficial for British interests.
5. This policy i t was understood could only be partially effective, and it was to
be applied in all cases with an especial caution ; yet with time and management
an useful influence would, it was reasonable to expect, be established in countries
the condition of which must always be a matter of concern to the Government of
India.
6. Positive engagements to assist opposition to actual invasion from the westward, by arms or subsidies, have not been contemplated by his Lordship. He is
not insensible to the evils of such invasion, and he could not and does not seek to
anticipate what, under possible, but he trusts very improbable, emergencies, his
course of action might be ; but measures of such direct interference are in his
judgment liable to the most grave general objections. Not to speak of the
exceeding inconvenience of political engagemenb at a distance so great from our
resources, those measures might raise questions of serious national difficulty, which
ought, if possible, to be reserved for the unfettered consideration of the Government in England ; and those questions are of the greater delicacy with reference
t o the provisions of the treaties still subsisting between the British and Persian
Governments.
7. It has been unfortunate that in the course of events, time has not been
afforded for the due development of the policy which his Lordship had laid down
for himself. The Persian expedition aqainst Herat has been pushed on, as far as
his Lordship's information extends, with unexpectea rapidity, and some success ;
and there is at least a chance of the existing political condition of Afghanistan
being seriously disturbed ; but his Lordship sees nothing in any facts yet reported
to him to induce him to run into the dangers of such embarrassment as would
attend the course which you have pressed upon him. I t is well LO ward off
intrigue from our frontier, if i t can properly be effected ; but our main reliance in
any more serious difficulties must be upon our own direct power to be exercised
upon the field most favourable to us.
8. Applying these principles to the circamstances on which instructions are a t
present required, his l-ordshil>directs me to state that he would persevere steadily
in the course of proceedings which has been already prescribed in respect to Dost
Mahomed Khan ; and he is satisfied, that unless an entire change take place in
the political constitution of Afghanistan, that course ought to be readily suc.cessful .
9. Dosc Mohomed Khan is now essential1 dependent upon our good offices for
the removal of his apprehensions from the 'ikh power. You state, indeed. that
he need not fear the erects of an invasion by the Maha Raja Ronjeet Singh ; but
his own applications to cvery quarter open to him for succour against this danger
manifest the alarm which he himself entertains ; and liis Lordship thinks that
there is no room for doubt, that alt.hough i t might be hazardous and unprofitable
to the hlaha h j a to seek to retain possession of a country so difficult, yet in the
immense reqources at his command, in his wealthy treasury, and numerous a ~ d
disciplined army, and with so nlucll of weakness and distraction in the Cabool territory, he haa the means of over-running it, when he may determine to make the
effort, and of consummating at least the ruin of its present ruler. You ought
to proceed, in all your intercours with Dust Mahomed Khan, on this understanding, that tile boon which he obtains in consequence of' our interest in his
favour is no less than eafety from the probable destruction of his authority ; and
representations of the danger which he would incur ought to be made stronger, if,
dissatisfied wit11 such mediation as we are willing to tender, Dost Mahomed Khan
should attempt to form any other political connexions through Persian or Russian
agents ; for our interposition would then, of course, be wholly witl~drawn; Dost
Mahomd
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Mahomed Khan would place himself towards us in the position of a person courting hostile alliances, and what he might have to dread would not be an invasion
only by the Sikhs, but such an invasion undertaken under alE the influence of our
declared displeasure with and alienation from him.
10. You state with perfect truth that the hazardous position of this chief
compels him to dissipate his resources in defensive preparations, which cripple his
power and augment the discontent of his followers, wbom his revenues at no time
admit of hie liberally rewarding; and that his best hope of real strength rests on
being at peace with his eastern neighbour, which would enable him to reduce his
undue expenditure, and improve his internal administration. It is this peaceful
and steadfast policy which, along with a true sense of his position, ought to be
always impressed upon him as marking the only course which his Lordship
considers that he can wisely pursue.
1 1. I t has been already intimated to you in different Despatches, and especially
in that under date the 27th ultimo, that the irlordinate pretensions and expectations which Dost Mahomed Khan has appeared disposed to form in cohsequence
of your presence at Cabool, ought to be decisively discouraged. H e should be
made sensible, that in stepping forward, from our conviction of the course of proceeding the most advantageous to all the pcwers on this side of the Indus, to
endeavour to induce Maha Raja Huiljeet Singh to refrain ' from prosecuting
further hostilities against him, we have made the utmost demand which our
interest and long-established friendship admit, upon the consideration which that
powerful chief is willing to show to our wishes. In the words of the Despatch
of the 27th December, his Lordsliip would repeat, that "in the precarious
position in which Dost Mahomed is placed, our good offices for the peace and
security of his remaining territory should be thankfully accepted by him."
12. His scheme of obtaining possession, on any terms, of the Pesha\vur territory
for himself marks, to his Lordship's mind, the ambitious and restless views with
which he is disposed to use our assistance. That scheme has never been proposed
t o Maha Raja Runjeet Singh, from a feeling that it would not for a-moment be
enterbiped by him. If he would ever consent to relinquish Peshawur to other
hands, the brothers by whom it was formerly ruled have the strongest claims upon
him. You say that Dost Mahomed Khan might " perhaps in the end be satisfied
with the plain of Peshawur being given to any Bilrukzye ;" but I am desired to
remind you that his Lordship has always treated this as a qu~stionwholly to be
decided by the Maha Raja himself. It would be gratifying if he kould resolve to
restore Peshawnr to the immediate government of the members of the family by
whom it was previously held; but Dost Mahomed Khan must make his overtures
of peace, without insisting on the fulfilment of any such expectation.
13. T t would be becoming, in the position in which the Chief of Cabool is
placed, to seek in the first instance to appease the feelings of the powerfill
sovereign whom he has offended, by such deznonstrations of a desire to court
the renewal of amicable terms with him as may be consistent with a fair and
reasonable regard to hie o m remaining rights ; and you and he ought to feel that
until this peace between him and the Sikhs shall have been established on the
firmest basis, every scheme for the aggrandisement of Dost Mahorned, such as
those which you seem to favour, even if not otherwise liable to manifold and
insurmountable objections, would have the effect of accumulating means of offence
against the more ancient, the more powerful, and the niore faithful ally of the
British G ovemment.
14. His 1.ordship would under any circumstances be glad that, at a proper
opportunity, these views should be stated with all frankness to Dost Mahomed
Khan, for he greatly fears from the tenor of your late Despatches that he may
have been led to take an erroneous view of our own situation, and of his Lordship's
views ; and it is of all things most important to act towards him with a clear, good
kith, aud whatever may be his own trust in his independent meaus of defence, the
British Government can deal with him on no other understanding. I t may be the
more necessary to make this statement if the Ameer should be disposed, as the
alternative to our compliance with all his requests, to bring forward any idea of a
political connexion with Russia through the agent, who has, it appears, arrived
at cab001 .]
15. His Lordship attaches little immediate importance to this mission of the
Russian agent although he will bring all the circumstances connected with it t o
1- Sess. 8.
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the notice of the Home Authorities, ae it undoubtedly marks a desire which hae
long been known to exist on the part of the Russian Government, to push irt
lemt the-influence, of their name to our Indian frontier ; and the proceedings,
especially of the Russian Envoy at Tehran, in regard to it, are open to much
observation. [ ~ twould be satisfactory if you could obtain and forward the
original communications from Count Simonitch, for transmission to Englsnd,
or at least that you should see and be able to certify them.]
16. His Lordship is much gratified at the deference to our views shown by Do&
Mahorned Khan, in requesting your advice as to the k p t i o n of this agent, and
he entirely approves your having sanctioned his being admitted to the presence of
the Ameer, and treated with becoming civility. If he be not already gone from
Cabool, you will suggest to the Ameer that he be dismissed with courtmy, with a
letter of compliments and thanks to the Emperor of Russia for his proffered
kindoess to Cabool traders. His mission should be assumed to have been, as
represented, entirely for commercial objects, and no notice need be taken of the
mes.wges with which he may profess to have been charged.
17. This course will be recommended by you in the event of the Ameer being
firmly disposed to abide by our good offices. If he should, on the other hand,
seek to retain the agent, and to enter into any description of political intercourse
with him, you will'give him distinctly to understand that your Mission will retire.
that our good offices with the Sikhs will wholly cease, and that, indeed, the act
will l>e considered as a direct breach of friendship with the British Government.
It has been before, at different times, stated to you that the continuance of our
good offices must be entirely dependent on the relinquishment, by the Ameer, of
alliances with any power to the westward.
[18. His Lordship, although anxious, as h.s been mentioned, to act towards the
Anleer with all frankness, would not prese upon him with undue harshness (such
as might be implied by the formal delivery to him of the accompanying explicit
announcement from the Governor General) the views which have been explained
wit11 regard to the position which he hold^, in the opinion of the British
Government, relatively to Runjeet Singh. If, however, from the state of things
at Herat, from his position in regard to this Russian agent, or h m any other
cause, he should ask for an explicit statement of our aentimente and intentions, it
will 1~ right that that statement should be given to him ;and in that event, or when
one for our honour, of
it may, otherwise, from any motive (such 8s the +mount
removing existing misunderstsndiogs) appear to you advisable, you will deliver to
him the letter referred to ; and you will always, whether the letter be delivered
or not, be most sedulously careful to conform in every caae to the spirit of t h e ,
as of your preceding instructions, and to refkain from encouraging my expectation6
for which you have not full authority. A copy of the letter of the Governor
General, with the English version of it, are forwarded for your information.
19. Should the Ameer prefer to incur all tbe hazards of his position, rather
than to accept our good offices upon the only terms which =em to ue just
in mbpd to Maha Haja Runjeet Singh, your Miesion will in that case
a180 solicit its dismissal, and retire upon Peshawur. But his Lordship truets that
Dost Mahomed Khan will judge better for his own interest than to compel you to
that proceeding.
20. It is tvith great pain that his Lordship must next proceed to advert
to the subject of the promises which you hare held out to the Chiefs of
Candahar.
21. These promises were, as has h n said, entirely unauthorised by m y part of
your instructions. They are most unnecessarily made in unqualified term ; and
they would, if supported, commit the Government upon the gravest questions of
general ' policy. His Lordship is compelled, therefore, decidedly to disapprove
them.
22. He is only withheld from a direct disavowal of theee engagements to the
Chicfs of Candahar,'because such disavowa1 would carry with it the declaration of
a difference between you and your Government, and might weaken your p e r s o d
influence, and because events might in this interval have o c c u which
~
would
rend~rsuch a course unnecessary. But the rulers of Candahar must not be
allomcd to rest in confidence upon promises so given ; and, should affairs continue
in tho same uncertainty as that which prevailed at the date of your last Despatches,
VOIZ will endeavour to set yourself right with the Chiefs, and will feel yourself

bound

I
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bound in good faith to admit that you have exceeded your instmctions, and held
out hopw which you find, upon communication with your Government, cannot be
realised.
23. After what has been stated, his Lordship feels that he need not enlarge on
hie strict injunction that you in future conform punctually in all points to the
orders issued for your guidance.

'

.

24. While it has been his duty to record these sentiments upon one part of

your proceedings, his Lordship directs me at the same time to express to you his
cordial approbation of the diligence and ability with which you have applied
yourself to collect and lay perspicuously before him, the full and interesting
information which you have transmitted on the subject of the state of affairs in
the States of Centrnl Asia generally. You will continue to cultivate your friendly
correspondence with Bokhara and Koondooz. The tenor of your reply, reported
in your Despatch of the 25th November, to the letter of Maha Raja Runjeet Singh,
is entirely approved ; your letter was correctly forwarded by Lieutenant Mrrckeson,
to be delivered through Captain wade.]
I have, &c.
(signed)
W. H. dlacmghten,
Secretary
to
the
Government of India
Camp at Bareilly,
with
the
Governor
General.
20 January 1838.

.

(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrena,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

To W. H. Macnaghten,

Esq.,Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.

Sir,

INmy communications of the 20th, 22d, and 30th ultimo, I reported, for the
information of the Right Ilonourable tlie Governor General of India in Council,
the arrival of an agent of the Russian Government at this city, and all the information which I had collected regarding him, together with the opinions entertained
of it.

2. Though a month and upwards have elapsed since Mr. Vickovich reached
Cabool, and my suspicions were from the first excited regarding his real character,
I have been unable to discover anything to invalidate the credentials which he
brought, or to cast a doubt on his being other than he gives himself out, and this
too after much vigilance and inquiry.
3. The first suspicious circumstance which occurred to me was the circuitous
route by which he had arrived in Cabool, when he might have passed with such
ease by Bokhara and Toorkistan to Cabool, a much nearer road, and one with which
Mr. Vickovich himself is in part familiar. It is, however, to be observed in the
Ameer's letter to the Emperor of Russia, that he seeks for an alliance such
as Persia is favoured with, and it was but natural for the Kussian Government to
secure, in addition to letters from itself, an introduction from the Shah of Persia,
which Mr. Vickovich brought along with him.

4. I t next occurred to me that the Persians, in seeking to advance their objects in
Afghanistan, had recourse to the expedient of getting up a Russian agent to
despatch into this country, for it is quite evident from various conversations that
I have had with well-informed individuals, that Persia herself, and all her friends
here, attribute the disconcertment of their plans to the presence of a British
Mission in Cabool. This view of the case, however, if correct, would seriously
commit the Shah of Persia, and prove his being a party concerned, for there is no
doubt entertained of his Majesty's " rakeem " being a genuine one, and the people
of his country are of course much better judges of the authenticity of s letter
from an eastern than an European ruler.
P 2
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5. Mr. Vickovich himself has experienced but little attention from the Ameer,
and as yet received no reply to his communications. He has been accommodated
in a part of a house belonging to M i n a Sumee Khan, and is entertained at the
public expense. He paid his respects to the Ameer on the 12th of January, or
on New Year's day, old style, and has had no other personal intercourse with him.
He has been urging the Ameer to send some agent to Count Simonitch to receive
the presents of the Emperor.

No. I.

6. One circumstance which tlirows a little light on what is passing is exhibited
in the annexed letter. It is a note from 'one of the agents of t.he Chief at
Candahar to Mr. Vickovich, under the travelling name of Omar Khan, which
~ r Vickovich
.
himself told me he had adopted since enteiiug Afghanistan ; the
note was brought by one of my own messengers, and as he was unauthorisedly made
the hearer of it, I took the liberty of detaining it, and seeing its contents. He
seems at a11 events to have established a channel of communication at Candahar.

7. In the absence of any immediate and apparent ca&e for an interference on
the part of Russia in the affairs of this country (for I cannot believe she contempfates the invasion of it), explanation may be perhaps sought in what is passing
in Europe and Persia. The British Government have done all in their power,
anrl have further been aided by Fmce, to check the growth of Russian supremacy
in Greece, Constantinople, and Tabrez, and in all of which they have succeeded.
In Persia, also, the zealous ability of our Ambassador has prevented the influence
of Russia being so paramount as she could desire, though it is much more
paramount than could be wished. We may naturally, therefore, infer that Russia,
by her simultaneous appearance in this new field, hopes to embarrass our measures
ahd excite distrust and suspicion of them. I venture to record these opinione
wit11 great deference, and though they may prore of small value, I do not withhold them, as they ]nay perhaps furnish a guide to solve the Russian intrigues
now carrping on in Atghanistan. '
I have, &c.
(signed)
Cnbool, '22 January 1838.

Alezander Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

TRANSLATION
of a Letter from Nuzur Mohamed Khan to the address of Mohomed Omar
Khan (i. e. Mr. Vickovich), Russian Agent, Elchee at Cabool.
A. C.
IT is a long time since ou have gone to Cabool, and you have never let me know about
your welfare, the cause o which I trust will be satisfactory.
1 beg you will give me an account of your transactions at Cabool at full length.
If you have any business or object to be rccomplished iu this place, write to me freely,
and it will be done according to your satisfaction.

?'

(True translation.)
(signed)

Alexander Burner,
On a Mission to Cabool.

(True copies.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Govcrnor General's Camp.

Sir,
N~~

,,*, and 3,

I

myself the honour to append, for the information of the Right Honourahlc the Governor General of India, three letters explaining the progress made by
the Pemi,ans iu their attack on Herat. The intelligence is n~uchmore favourable
than what I transmitted on the 1lth instant, and Kamran and his people seem to be
making a ,pliant defence. The retreat of Shcr Moliomed Khan Huzara beyond the
hJoorgl~nhserves to explain the consternr~tionin Toorkistan reported by Mr. Lord,
l ~ u t11e
t eli'ect of it would appear to have been advantageous to Herat, since it has
detached
DO
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detached a body of Persians, who confess their r o d s to be cut off in dl directions
but Meshid.
2. The communjcation, No. 3, is a letter from Yar Mahomed Khan, the Vezier
of Herat, to the Chief of Candahar, the original of which has been shown to me.
From the document, which must be considered very authentic, the minister must
be dispirited, for there is a blood feud between Herat and Candahar, and he still
implores assistance. I am, however, disposed to believe that the sole object of
the comnlunication was to prevent the Candahar Sirdam joining Persia, of which
Kamran is in more dread than of the Persians themselves. There is now no fear
of this contingency, ae appears in my letter of yesterday's date.
3. There is yet another letter in Cab001 stating that Kamran had written to hie
Soonee neighborn on the north to quicken their movements, or he would be compelled to accept the offers of the Firingees (Europeans) to adjust his differences
with Persia. The belief consequent on this letter is, that it is Rt~ssiangood
offices he is to receive, but from what passed a t Tehran, I infer that it is a
mediation tendered by the British Government.
I have, &c.
(signed)
Alexander Burfies,
On a Mission to Cabool.
Cabool, 22 January 1838.
No. 1.

TEAN~LATION
of a Letter fron~ Herat, from Bikload Khan Barukezye, to the address of
Sirdar Kohur Uil Khan, Chief of Candahar, dated 27th Ramzan, and received at Cabool on
the 16th January 1838, 22 days old.
A. C.
You had despatched Meer Huzar Khan, a man of Sirdar Rahim Dil Khan, to pick up some
information of Herat, which 1 write to you myself.
The Persi:~uarmy is computed a t 40,000 men, out of which there are 15,Ooo cavalry; the
troops of Kamran only amount to 15,000 ; 10,000 Dooranee, and 5,000 of different tribes,
and the battle is every day between them. Two gates of the city are opened, and the others
blocked up. We caught 1,000 camels of the Persians loaded with provisions and gunpowder, which we threw in the water. W e attack their batteries every day, and bring
in their mules, ponies, kc., as booty. The Persians are very mucn distressed.
The Hazarahs are on the river of Eala Moorghab, and say they are coming to assist us,
but none of them have as yet shown thernselres.
Six thousand troops of the Tvmunees are come to Obeh to assist us, but Shumsooddeen
Khan with IO,OOO Persian cavalry, went to check their progress; on this Yar Mahomed
Khan, with 2,000 good honemen, went. out and over~ookShumsooddeen. They fought, and
many fell on both sides. He and Yar Mahomed came back to Herat. The Tymunees are
yet a t Obeh.
The 20,000 families of the Af haos who occupy the country of Herat have their eyes
towards you, but it is a great mis ortupe that you do not move from your place; if you
come,as far as Furrah nobody will o pose you, and the gates will be opened to you.
There are 60 families of the re atives and servants prisonera a t Ghorian with Sher
Mahomed and M a h o ~ ~ ~Halim
e d Khan. Ghorian has been given to the Chief of Cayan.
The Persians procured two lace rupees in cash, and much corn, &c., at Ghorian.
Three sons of Kr~mranare a t Furrah and one in Isfeyar ; Kamran has sent to them a message
with Ibrahim, that they sl~ouldgo and meet you (the Sirdars) at Bukwa, if you come from
Candahar, and also go to Gunung, for it is impossible for us to oppose the enemy in two
forts and be besieged in two places.

f

P

(True translation.)
(signed)

Alexander Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. 2.

EXTRACT
of a Letter from Sirdar Mihr Dil Khan to the Ameer of Cabool, .received
1 5 January 1838.
YESTERDAY
the 9th of Shavul, 18 days ago, Syud Tak Khan came from Herat, and gave
the follow in^ particulars.
The Persians have dried up the water of the ditch of I-Ierat, then filled it with wood, &c.
to enable them to ascend the walls. When the citizens saw this, they burned some oiled cloth
and threw it on the wood in the ditch, which was reduced to ashes. The entleavours of the
Persia~lsto 611up the ditch were useless. After this the Persian camp was attncked every
night; on the first, the people of Herat killed about 40 or 50 Persians, and brougl~to booty of 60
matchlocks; on tile second, 10 matchlocks, and they massacred 15 soldiers. The tllirtl night
the
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the expedition was undertaken by the eon of Kurnal Alokez e, who was a t the head of
100 men ; he killed many Persians, and brought with him one o the guns, which he threw in
the ditch. The people of Herat attacked the Persian camp for eight succe~sivenights, and
dammed up the cut in the ditch to fill it with water again. The citizens were quite hopeless
for 12 days, but have now regained their spirits. Some Persians are every day ,taken
prisoners.
Intelligence was brought to Par Mahomed Khan at Herat, that the provisions are coming
from. Meshid to the Persian camp. On this he sent 600 horsemen, who intercepted the provisions, and took IOO Persians prisoners, besides those they killed in oppoeition. The victorious Afghans possessed 600 camels along with 100 poniee loaded with ammunition,
burnt the gunpowder, and threw away the lead. After this they came back to Herat.
Sher Mahomed Khan Hazarah bravely opposed the Persians who went to fight with him
in his country. He left his fort or killah now, and crossed the river Moorghab ; the Persians followed him, and after a halt of eight daye on the bank, forded the river to overtake
Sher Mahomed Khan. After being joined by the people of Maimumee he opposed the Persian~,and harassed them very much. The Persians have written to Mahomed Shah about
their sad condition, and asked him to give them leave to go to Meshid, otherwise they will
all lose their lives.
Shumsooddeen Khan, who had lately gone over to the Persians, deceived the Syuds, who
were opposing the Persians in the fort called Nujufee. They came out of the fort. He
im risoned 40 Syuds and then advanced to Shuflan to bring the provisions. The head men
of \'ymumee tribe, who wen coming to a s s i ~Kamran,
t
met him, and a battle ensued between .
them; they killed l o of his men and took back 100 mules to Herat.
Sher Mohamed Khan along with Mahomed Halim is a prisoner in the Persian camp, and
their families are still at Gihorian.
(True extract.)
(signed)
Alexander Burnes.
On a Mission to Cabool.
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TBANSLATION
of a Letter from Mobamed Khan, the Vezier of Kamran, to the address of
the Candahar Chiefs.
A. C.
INreligious transactions, it is incumbent on the faithful to forget internal animosities, and
annihilate the enemies of Islam. Now the enemies of true religion, as well as of the honour
of all Mussulmans, hoping to mjure the believers of Muhomed, have come to conquer Herat.
I t is reported that this enem will not be satisfied by possessing Herat and ruining ue, but
ae he knows Herat to be the oundation and key, he has therefore first resolved to snatch it
from our hands. God forbid that these infidels (Persian) ehould become the masters of
Herat, if so, it is to be feared that they will cause the destruction of all these countries of
Islam. Besides this, all the Dooranee nation is counected with Herat, and the time is come
that we should put away internal differences, unite, and boldly drive the enemy from the
country, and not destroy ourselves by disunion.

r

You should imitate the Shah of Bhokara and Khorasan, the people of Toorkistan and the
Toorkmans who are comin to gain the honour ofmartyrdom. Before their arrival it would
be advisable that all the re gious brothers should unite, the number of 30 or 40,000 people,
and drown themselves in the blood of the enemy.

f

By the grace of God, and the activity of the champions of faith, it is hoped that the enemy
will not be able to take Herat, but it was incumbent on me to inform you of this critical event,
and I have sent with this letter the respectable Gufoor Khan and Syud Aga, to explain to
,that you may not blame me hereafter. It depends on your own pleasure to come
or not, or every thing will happen according to the decrees of God.

"%

1 beg you to behave in such a manner as not to lose the country of the Dooranees, or I
should not write to you this. Come quickly and save the honour of the nation.

(True translation.)
(signed)

Alexander Burnef,
On a Mission to Cabool.

(True c o g s . )
. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secreta~yto the Government of India
with the Governor General.
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To W. H. Mmmghten, Eaq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
I HAVE now the honour to transmit, for the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor General of India, a reply to my last communication to the Chiefs of
Candahar, and a further illustration of the hopes and fears of these personag-, aa
explained in a letter from Sirdar Mihr Dil Khan to hia brother the Ameer.

Nm. 1 and I.

2. These communications will be viewed as satisfactory since they both
exhibit a further change for the better in the minds of the Candahar Sirdars.
They have fully seen the futility of the treaty tendered to them by the
Persian elchee, and their last communication with the Shrth r e p d i n g Ghorian
bears no other construction than a wish to avert the evils of too precipitate a
break with his Majesty, who, of course, would never surrender Ghorian to the
Chiefs of Candahar, and which will, I trust, for ever terminate their intercome
with Persia. It will also be seen that they no longer expect the aecurity of the
English Ambwador (well knowing that would not be granted), and that they ask
only that of Russia ; this is the flaw which I pointed out in their first treaty.

3. There is also no chance of its being necessary to aid the Chiefs of Candahar
in m i d i n g Persia, for they will receive through Mr. Leech a clear explanation of
our policy, and have, as I hope, the good sense to remain quiet. By my la&
accounts Mr. Leech was close on Candahar, and his approach had given great
satisfaction. The anxiety to meet an agent of the British Government is again
forcibly depicted in the letter of Mihr Dil Khan to the Ameer; and from the
tender of our pecuniary aid, we may claim their gratitude, and consequent yielding
to our wishes.

4. I would also draw particular attention to the contents of the letter from
Mihr Dil Khan to the Ameer, which has had the effect of renewing the intercourse

No. 1.

between the families at Cabool and Candahar, and naturally given high eatisfaction
to Dost Mahummud Khan, since he has brought over his brothers to his own
view of the case, and the bad policy of turning to Persia so long as a hope exists
from the British Government in India. As far as Persia is concerned, and the
increase of our influence here, this i~itelligenceis most favourable.

Cabool, 21 January 1638.

I have, &c.
Alexander Burnes,
(siped)
On a Mission to CabooI.

of a W r from Sirdar Mihr Dil Khan, of Candahar, to the address of the
TRANSI.ATION
Ameer of Cabool, received l a January 1838.

A. C.

YOURkind letter has reached me, and I was delighted to read it. You wrote to me that

.

nothing has been yet settled with Mr. Burnes, and you will not fail to inform us of the settlement which may take place hereafter. You further told nle that it is an important time,
and requires great deliberi~tionto weigh the matters, and that I should also come to consult
with you on the subject. On the arrarlgement which you may make with Mr. Burnes, I beg
to say, that you have more ability to carry through the business than any other man, and
nobody can make objections to the arrangements you may make with him about the welfare
of the Afghan Government. Believe me that I will- never fail to keep well with you, and
do every service to satisfy yon as long as I live. We have not eent Mohomed Omar Khan to
the Shah in compan with Kumber Ali Khan, for all the arran erneuts he had made with us
have proved false. h e told us thrt the Shah would not more roml'ehran until he supplied
us with troo and money to take Herat, wl~ichwe were to keep in our possession. Now the
Shah has ta en Ghorian, and besieged the city of Herat in pereon, which is ali contrary to
the articles of the treaty made with Kumber Ali Khan.
We have desired Kumber Ali Khan, without his baggage, to proceed to Mahomed Shah,
and sent Ali Dad Khan Burt noorane along with him on our art. We have sent a messase
to the Shah, that his Majesty has thoroughly contradictecf the arrangempnts which 111s
agent, Kumber Ali, had made with us, and that if his Majesty is still desirous to keep up
friendship with us, he should deliver Ghorian in our possession, leave troops ancl lnone
in our charge, the Russian agent at Herat being the security for all this, and go back himse f
to Meshid. If all this is done, the Sirdars will proceed to take Herat, and thence send
Mohamed Omar Khan to his Majesty.
1-Sess. 2.
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Kumber Ali Khan has promised to send an answer to the above message during the course
of month, out of which there are eight days more remaining. I will let you know if any
fresh intelligence comes here.
1 beg you will inform me of what arrangements you have made with Mr. Rurnes; ~n
' case
nothing is yet done, then there is no necessity for any of us' coming to Cabool as you
write.
The respectable Kohin Dil has asked Mr. nurnes to come himself, or send any of' the
officers with him to Candahar, that we may learn each other's object; it will be no harm if
you endeavour to induce Mr. Burnes to do so.

No. 2.

TRANSLATION
of a Letter from the Sirdars of Candahar, Kohin Dil, Rahim Dil, and Mihr
Dil Khan, Chiefs of Candahar, to the address of Captain Burnes, received a t Cabool,
16 January 1838.

A. C.
WE have received your kind letter with pleasure, and ~~nderstood
its contents.
You have written to us about sending Mohomed Omar Khan to Mohomed Shah, told us
that the Afghans and Persians have never been friends, and the British Government is the
well-wisher of the Aighans, and would furnish means to keep off the enemy (Kajars) from
Afghanistan; that you with the Ameer would also come here in case the Kajaro take Herat,
and advance on Candahar, which will be beneficial to us; and in that case 1 should col~sider
myself attached to the English Government. I n reply, we have the pleaslire to write to you'
as follows.
Our object in sending Mohomed Omar Khan to Persia, was to keep off Mahomed Shah,
to ruin Iiamran, and to make ourselves the masters of Herut ; it was not from fear that his
Majesty would invade Candahar. I have now postponed the departure of Mohomed Omar
Khan, hoping that evil will befall Kamrtn.
There are many things which we cannot write in this letter, they depend on an interview
.with you.
I trust that the English Government, and also yourself, are the well-wisher of the Afghans,
and wish good to our family ; but wc have not yet come to know each other's object as they
ought to be. If you have leisure come yourself, or send one of your trusty men to this
quarter, and we shall speak minutely onttlle matter.
If your Government will do ue the offices, according to our station, then we will consider
ourselves attached to the welfare of the British Government.
(True translation.)
(signed)

Alea. Burnes,
On a Mieeion to CabooL

(True copies.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

l'o W. H. ~Mncnagllten,Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
[I Have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 25th of
November and 2d of December last, which reached me about the same time, and
conveyed the views of the Right Honourable the Governor General] regarding
the overtures made by Dost Mahonled Khan for adjusting his differences with the
Sikhs, and the apprehension that the Maharaja would not be disposed to surrender
Peshawur on those terms, but be more likely to restore it io Sooltan Mohomed
Khan, its former governor. I lost no time in making known these circumstances
[as well as the sentiments of his Lordship on then,], bnd the policy which it
would be adrisable for the ruler of.Cabool to pursue.

2. After listening with considerable attention to what I impressed upon him,
the Ameer proceeded to make his own com~netltson what was recommended.
He said that he fe:t satisfied that the British Government was actuated by the
most pure and upright motives in making known its sympathy with the sufferings
of
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of the Afghan nation, and that, in seeking to apply some remedy to them, it
only followed the generous course for which it was celebrated thr~ughoiitAsia;
that there were, however, obstacles and objections to what had been recommended, which [the Government of India might not know, and which] it behoved him to unfold [for its deliberation] before any adjustment of differences,
on such terms, was carried into effect.
3. '' In offering to render tribute, horses, and apology to Runjeet Sing, and t o
hold Peshawur under him," continued he, " I was actuated by no motive of hostility
to Sooltan Mohomed Khan ; he is my brother, rtnd though we have differed, the
rancour is on his side, and not on mine. I stated that I would secure to him and
his brothers the jagheers they enjoy, and this, with what would have to be paid,
would not have rendered it a very profitable appendage to my power; but these
were- precautionary measures to secure myself in Cabool and prevent injury
befalling me. Of Runjeet Sing's power to invade me in Cabool I have little fear;
of his power to injure me if he reinstatea Sooltan Mahomed Khan in the
government of that city, I have great apprehension, for in it I see a Rfahomedan
ruler instead of a Sikh; and, had the Maharaja been more conversant with the
politics of Afghanistnu, and bent on my destruction, he might have, ere this,
succeeded, had he not displaced Sooltan Mohomed Khan from Peshawur, and ,
supplied him with funds to corrupt those about me who are inimical, and envy
the rise to my present elevation."
4. " At the present time many of the chiefs who belong to Peshawur and their
retainers are subsisted by me. They have fled frdm their county on its invasion
by the enemies of our religion, and on my brother becoming a servant to them'.
It cannot be supposed, with my limited revenues, that I can either give to these
persons ,what they are entitled to or what they received in their own country ; but,
a t this moment, I expend about 90,000 rupees annually ill giving them bread.
When Peshawur is restored these individuals will, of course, leave me; and,
along with them, will proceed every one who may take offence at his merits not
being appreciated as he considers they deserve ; and thus, instead of being freed
from enemies, I shall be 1o:vered among my countrymen far below my present
situation, and far from being free from danger, as a t present, have that situation
most certainly endangered. 1 think, therefore, that I see in the contemplated
plans for altering the arrangement for governing Peshawur a rectification of the
errors of the ruler of Lahore, and that his designs are sinister, and his object to
draw the British Gorernment unawares into them."
5. '' I n the friendly expression of the feelings entertained towards the Afghans
by the British Government, I see clearly that it woula not permit itself to be
made a party to my tlestruction. If you are not disposed to strengthen my hands,
and raise me above the rauk which I at present enjoy,it cannot be your intention,
with offers of sympathy, to bring about my ruin. On that point I am at ease;
but in separating us all one from othel; i n seeking to keep the chiefa from being
dependent on one another, you are certainly i~eutralisingthe power of the Afghan
nation, and sowing the seeds of future dissension. Your object is to prevent
hann ; you will also prevent good ; you will secure to yourselves the gratitude of
Peshawur, of the Euzoofzyes, the Khuttnks, ant1 the tribes near the Indus; but as
fin myself, you oilen k new door of intrigue against nle, and, as you saw injury
likely to :locrue from the Chief of Cantlahal- entering on an alliance with Persia, I
see injury to myself i11 Sooltan Mahoined Khan, when restored to his chiefship of
Peshairar, being in alliance with Lahore; and above all, what security am I to
have that the chiefs of Peshawur and Candrtbar will not join to injure me, and be
aided in their designs by Maharaja Runjeet Sing?"
6. To these arguments I opposed the views of the British Government, and said
that it would ill tally with its wishes to find new causes of quarrel arise consequent on an adjustment of the differences between the Sikhs and Afghans ; that as
the Ameer had renounced his connexioll with Persia, we had, in return, hoped
to do him agood office by entering into a negotiation with Runjeet Sing, on the
differences existing between them ; but that if he was thoroughly sincere in his
belief that the restoration of Peshawur to Sooltau Mahomed Khau. was positivelv
injurious to him, it \FiiS proper to state IIIOS~ decidedly that we had no such
design, rand would be a party to no measures of such a tendency. I then
pointed-out the various advantages which milst arise from the Sikhs withdrawing
themselves to the other side of the Indus, and I dwelt upon the increase of reputation which must follow to himself, on his having contributed by his determined
1 Sess. 2.
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oppodion to the rdeaee of his bwthem, their wives and their c h i l d m fmm the
haads of tbe Sikh ; to have o m more m p e o n of the family the burying
p h e of ite ancestor% and to hear again, in a country iuhbited bp Mahomedans,
the s n m s to prayer (isan), and aecure the permission t o follow tbe ussgee-of
lekm, and their moeqaea from defilement and spoliation.
7. Giving every weight to what had been urged, 1 proceeded to lay befom him
(the Ameer) the positive advmtages derivable from an akered state of things in
Pehwur. The number of t r o o p entertamed by you will b e m e unnewstary ;
your increased exacltions fmm the mewhanb and the cultivators will cease, became
war with the SUrha will no loager engage your attention ; decreaee of a p e n e e d l
be tantamount to inorease of revenue, your resources will be improved. yotm power
amesntrated and strengthened; and as to the charge brot~ght forwid of our
raking up many chiefs in Afghanistan, he was to recolleot that tlloee chiefs ware
his brdherp, that Candahar, CIlboo¶,and Peskawur would thus be in the poeRegsien
of b e family, the eons of one father, who had a common mterest against the
enemiea of their house, and whose family d i f f i c e s , whatever they were, might
be d e to disappear when they ceaeed to be threatened by a powerful mles like
Mehamja Runjeet Sing ; that as to the neutralisation of the Afghan nation of which
he complained, it wad oertainly no part of the policy of the British Government to
injure any of the preeent holders of power in this country more than h i d & and
tBst we looked to the general good of all parties ; that the Alneer no doubt underetood better than we did what injured and what availed h i . , but it appeared to me
&st he had too exaggerated a view of Kunjeet Sing's designs ; and that it would
certainly be taken into the Governor General's consilderation, if this subject proceeded further, how far he sbould receive eecurity against the plans of Lahore to
be c x r m m by means of his brother in Peshawur, and alao the ,nature of the
c ~ m t e r a c l i mwhich would be n d to pmvent his brothers at Peshawur and
Crmdahar mmbining to do him injury.]
8. To this Dost Mahomed Khan replied, that there were no doubt many
dvantalps in p p e o t , and that the arguments adduced had both foundation
and ruolidhy, but that the advantag- were chiefly on the side of otbera ; that he
bad hitherto been able to stand on the defensive against Runjeet Sing, and to do
it with eome effect ; that that mkr's withdrawal wm more injurious to him, on the
term proposed, than his continuance at Peshawut ; that he himself now teceivcd
a degree 06 respect which he could then no longer command, and that it was better
to leave things as tbey were, in the hopes of same future change, than to ishadrle
himeelf by being party to an amangemect which did him little good and seemed
fraught with danger, and in return for which things might be expeoted ef him
which bewould not perform. "Pesbawur," said he, "has been cooquered by the Sikbe;
it belongs to them, they may give it to whoever tbey please ; if to Sooltan Maho- .
merd Khan, they'plaue it in the hands of one who is bent an injuring me, and I
w u o t therefore acknowledge any degree of gratitutle fir your interferende, or take
upon myself t o render services in return. [I admit that it will be highly beneficial, in many ways, to see the Sikhs o k more eastward of the Indos, but I still
can dispense with lone of my t r o o p or my precautionsry measures, se equal, if
not greater anxieties will attach to me. I have u~lbosomedmyself tn you, and ,
laid bare, without my suppression, my difficulties. I shall bear in lively remembrance the intended g-ood ofiicee of the Britisl~Government, and I &all deplore
W my iutereas did not permit me to accept wbrtt wae tendered in a spirit so
friendly, but which, to me und my advimm, hne only wemed hasteniag my min.
To h j e e t Sing your interkrenca is beneficial, aa he finds himself involved in
serioua dificulties by the possession of P d s w u r , and he is too glad of your good
&eea toescape from a pluce which is a burthen to his fiaawes; but by t k map0
a debt of gratitude iu exectible from him and not from me, and if your Government will idinto this matter tbey wiil soon disoover my opipiolte to te fhr &om
groundlew, and my conclueions the only wFe policy w h i d ~I can pursue."
9. The Nawab Jubbar Khan follawed his brother, and said that it wau un oobtedly
true that the A m e r had not mietaken the evils which might ensue to himself
froll the eatire restoration of Peshawur k) Sooltau Mahomed .Khan ; bat that
the Afghan nation could not aAiord to lorn the sympathy which had been exhibited by the British Government, and an arnmgement might be made on the basis
of a twaty which Rusjeet Sing had once entered into with the Auteer and luo
dercased brother, Yar X'l ahomed Khan, which wsa to divide Peshawur between
tband receive eqnal.lp at their hands a fixed tribdte. Such an arrangemoat
might
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might now be made, and the Ameer would be free from fear ef injury, and Ann*
Sing receive from him and SooltPn Mahomed Khm conjundy the amount
added, that enoh an
on which he was dispbeed to mrrender it. The Aarrangement would remve his fesrs, and he should w i t h no other person p b w t
there but the Nawab h i d and one or two of his own ageats under him.
observatiom, coming froaz the Nu+
JuMw Khan, arethe more mnarble, eince he is devoted to his brother, Soolt~nMalranaed Khan, and would
re*,
to see him reetored to Pesbsnnr. They conseqnentiy &ed
with me a
conktion that the Ameer'e fkere am not gronodleeg and W they wit1 de-8
all d m m i d e r a t i o n Wore Gorsmmebt enopoa m y memma
a t t a w
this chief to its intertmk]
10. To tbe proparition of the Nnaab, a d tite ob&rratiar, of thoAmatr wbkh
f o k d upon it, I made no further r-k
thm that. p J s l .would afso be
tcrken into coneideration ;
p m a d i n g b a d m it was iwmnbent on me
had s t a d tbat the B r W g<reemmnt tonto a& one a t e g o o i d q
sidered itself con%rring sn
hvour oa tbe Afghan nabion: by e i n g
on the Sikhs to withdraw from tbis side the Indm ; rha I, *bo bed seen this
cauntry, aonsidered thie act as one of the p t e s t pomible bkengs wbieh could
bappen to this peepie. 1 had,
the Ameer tba&he did n e t
ban corisider thu be wsld
8pprhate this eerriw a we
&her have the Sikhs in
tbe dit h d it
Khan's be@
matared to his
11. The Ameer +iad taat this wtu mtn@tieingthe d h w in en extrem,e
ligbt, aod tbat he Wclnd a difbldty in amwering the q d m ; [he admitted
fullv the advantages of get;ting rid of t h e Sikhs, and was far f m dqmeiAog
the" good o h d removing them if it eould be done ; but] he would
d in return, if the mode of aecoarplishmg?an8act g m e d l y h e i i c i d werep&
to be detrimental to himself, who had the mest mbstantd h a t e of power in tbe
A f g h s m dominione at this time, could it be said to be applying a rauredy.to the
ciMkd&s under which the Aghans: laboured ; rmd if in ntnrn for it tBa British
Go*tmmmt m l d mckon on those a o t ~which all powers naturslly Me8 t 0 . h
retmb for benefits cmikrred :-" I ask on mt tu aid me in achieving a m p m ~ y
thrmghout tbis country, but I do ask to be allowed to stand in the position in wbhh
grbn have f o t d me; if I cm be prdected fnrm istripes in P d m r , I will then
comi&r myself benefited ; bat with& much s phn a~ that whiah the Numb Bas
ststed, 6r some such1 other that places a b k q e t h r e , which the G o v e t m
G e d muet devise, 1 foreaee e d s which cannot hare eQfered i d o the minds of
thosa who are my well-wishem."
I t t 6 A e an betanee in poiot, 1 h e at this mnnms~Sbeen mds
wi& an.intrigue that haa originated in Yeehawur, and, rs I believe, with R a n w
Smg, which will convey to your Government juster notiom than any expwesions
d general apprehension. SooltanMahmed Khan has just sent an agent to the
ex-King at Lodnna to offibl.his cervices to combine agai.net me, and to secure my
b#rthers at CandaBrwin support of thi8 coalition. What security am 1 to receive
recurrence of mch practices P As for the ex-King himwlf, 1 fear him
+a&a
a;
he has been too &en woreted to make head here, unless he bas aid from
the British Government, which I am now pretty certain he will never m i v e .
If my brother at Peshawtrr, however, under a prumise of being made hie mhider; ,
and misted with Sikh agency and money, appeara in the field, 1 may find, in
q m s s i n g my satisfaction a t his reetomtion to Pesbawur, that I have been pl&ng
a make in my boeom, and I map then, when too late, lament that 1 did nd kt
the S i k h do their worst, k t e a d of replacing them
anGther dmeiiption of
em'c.."]
13. I have thns placed behre the Right Hoymable tbe Goramer General the
@bas
and views entertained by the r~rlerof Cabod, and the nature of the
v e n t s which 1 have opposed them. [lt h u appeared to me that t b q call
for m t d deliberation. I t will be men th& thia ehief is not b a t on p d n g
&&wur, or m gratifying an emnity towards his brothers, but simply pursuing
tbe d l y m r r x i m of eecuring h k w Y fnm injury. The arguments which he has
sddaoed aeem deserving of every cot~eideration,and the more so wben an a v o 4
e i e a n of Sooltan Mahomed Khan does not deny the jnstice of the Ameer's
ohje&me. It,will be for his Lordlip to judge how far the British Government
14agree t o ~interfixence, h g h itr apmte, that will prevent the Chief of
I--YCSS. 2.
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Peshawur from caballing against his brother in Cabool ; and if this could not be
brought about by the plan suggested, of placing the Nuwab Jubbar Khan there on
the part of the Ameer, and on the terms proposed. I t would give Runjeet Sing
tribute from both the Ameer and Sooltan Mahomed Khan, and thus gratify him,
while the known good feeling of the Nuwab towards the British Government
would give confidence to Runjeet Sing in the arrangement, and secure to the
British a great reputation in these countries. I n the event of this arrangement
being a l ~ orejected, it does certainly appear to me that we are bound, in some
way, to protect the Ameer from the cabals of Peshawur and Candahar, without
which this country will become a scene of strife, injurious alike to our commerce
and our politics. Those chiefs will acknowledge the ruler of Cabool as the head
of the family, and respect him accordingly; but they dp not admit. being dependent on him, nor is it desirable to make them so. If we stand aloof and do nc~t
encourage Runjeet Sing t o secede, the Ameer of Cabool will hold his present
ground, since he is the most powerful of his family. If we interfere we endanger
his supremacy, such as it is ; and, consequently, it seems incumbent on us to prevent
such interference being detrimental.
14. Under such circumstances, it might be urged that all interference had
better be avoided ; but this, as it appears to me, would be, under the existing
state of things, a very doubtful line of policy, unless it is intended to put forth the
ex-King at Loodiana, secure through him a footing in these countries, and sweep
the present rulers from their authority, whieh has happily never been contemplated.
Besides tl:e very questionable nature of such a proceeding, it would riot gain the
objects of Government, for we should then be unable to baJance one chiefship
against another ; and, though we might be sure of him whom we advanced t o the
throne of his fathers, we may experience in his successor a11 the evils of a powerful
Mahomed~nxieigl~bour. With the Barukzye family in the three eastern divisions
of Afghanistan, we have to deal, as it were, with but one house, and we have the
certainty of their goodwill and services for these good offices, which will keep
them stable as they are, and prevent their injuring each other. In time, when one
chief fcund that he could not destroy another, the fanlily differences will be allayed,
and we shall thus fuse into one mass materials which are less incoherdnt than
they appear, and have all that is wished on this important frontier of our Indian
empire.
15. I have not hesitated, while reporting on a question of this magnitude, to
give expression to sentiments which have been adopted after much reflection on
the scene of these distractions. Since arriving here, I have peen an agent of
Persia, with alluring promises, after penetrating as far as Candahar, compelled t o
quit the country because no one mas sent to invite him to Cabool. Following
him, s a agent of Russia, with letters highly complimentary and promises more
than substantial, has experienced no more civility than is due by the laws of hospitality and nations. 11 may be urged by some that the offers of one or both
were fi~llacious;but such a dictum. is certainly i)remature, and the Ameer of
Cabool has sought no aid in his arguments from such offers, but declared that his
interests are wou~idup in an alliance with the British Government, which he will
never desert wliile.there is a hope of securing one. It is evident, therefore, that
in this chief we have one who is ready to meet us ; and from what is passing i n
Central Asih at this moment, it is anything but desirable to exhibit indifference
to the solicitations of one wliose position makes him courted, and whom aid nlay
rt-nder powerful for or against us.
16. As this letter contains matters which may materially affect nn adjustment
of the differences between the Sikhs and Afghans, I have sent a copy of i t
speciallv to C'al)taiu Wade. I am not in possession of his letter to you, handing
up t1.e tirst overtures of the Ameer of Cabool, and I cannot in ronsequeilce give
my sentirnen s thereon, which will be received as an apology for my not having
touched upon ihrm in this letter. 'Captain Wade and myself have, I am sure,
but one object, which is to gain tlie ends of Government by using our most
streouous endeavours respectively at Lahore and Cabool ; but I most respectfully
entreat that Dost Mahomed Khan's views be subjected to strict scrutiny before
tliey are pronounced to be a mere "gratification of his personal resentments."
Did I believe so, I would not transmit this letter; but this chief is pe~.fectly.aware
of tlie po!icy that we have marked out for ourselves in this country, and his
conduct has been already, in some degree, put to the test by Persia and Russia.
With regard to tlie latter, the importance of i t has now become manifest by the
arrival
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arrival of an express from the Bombny C; overnment, conveying to me the Despatches
of our Ambassador in Persia, which prove all previous conjectures t u be well
founded, and that Mr. Vickovitch is what he has given himself out, an agent from
the Emperor of Russia. The necessity for a good understanding wit11 this chief
has thus become mcjre than ever apparent, as the dangers from such an alliance
are now no longer imaginary, but fairly developed.
17. I have just received a letter, as I finish this, from the Ameer to the
Governor General, which I endoae, with its translation.]
1 have, &c.
(signed)
A. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
Cabool, 26 January 1838.
11. Torrens,
.
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

T o W. H. Macnaghten, Esquire, Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to transmit, for the information of the Right Honour- .
able the Governor Genelaal, the accompanying letter, dated the 18th instant,
from Lieutenant Leech, at Candahar, reporting his proceedings at that city.
[The clear and judicious mode in which that officer hus unfolded to the chiefs
the views which the Government enteltain regarding them will, 1 doubt not,
d
prove very satisfactory ; a ~ I~ have
acted up to the spirit of the
2. With reference to [the third and fourth
warded, his lordship will see a further
my letter of the 20th of October last],
contemplated by Kussia in establishing her influence over Herat and Candahar.
That the correspondence with the Zussian Ambassador entirely related to
commerce, I have lately discovered the best grounds for disbelieving; for it
seems that the Sirdars of Candahar sent blank letters by their agent, with their
seals affixed, to Tehran, and requested Abbas Khan to have them filled up in a
manner that wculrl do them most service with Russia; and certainly if a
Russian resident being located at Caudahar is the result of these communications, the widest latitude has been taken in filling them up.
3. The report which Mr. Leech gives of the communications made by Captain
Vickovitch, on his passing through Candahar, is important, as we now know
what has passed there as well as in Cabool. I t has occurred to me that whatever be the ulterior views of Russia in these countries, the immediate design of
sending this Russian agent to Afghanistan was to prevent our thwarting the
present Persian evpedition on Hertit by leacling the Afghans in a body to
render assistance. It is known to Kussia that there is a British mission in this
country ; and if it had acted thus, as they supposed, tlie attack on Herat would
have been hopeless. The reports of having strengthened the detachments east
of the Caspian, and of Persia being p.rotected by Russia in the Shah's absence,
have been widely spread by Mr. Vickovitch, and countenance the opinion
above given.
. From a passage in a private letter of Mr. Leech to myself it is not improbab e, in the course of his intercourse with the chiefs of Candahar, that they
will try and revive their claim on Shikarpoor, in Sinde, which they held some
years ago.- I have written to Lieutenant Leech to give an unqualified negative
t o the claim immediately it is raised, and to inform them that Sinde is under
British protection. This will haye the effect of showing to them and their
Kussian correspondents, if they still have such, that our influence extends closer
upon them than they might have supposed.
5. With reference to Shikarpoor, I am aware that the state of affairs on the
Indus prevented us, with a due regard for national character, from accepting
the te~rdermade by the Amirs of Sinde to station an agent there in 1835, and
repeated in 1836 ; but could the presence of an agent, if troops were objection1-Sess. 2.
Q 3
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able m that neighbourhood, be secured, it would prove highly b@al
to mu
cornmmial plans, and the tranquillity of the countries bordering on the Indus,
d shut up at the .same time a means of intrigne by a city which is justly msidered one of the "'Gates of Khorasan."
6. 1 am somy to perceive that the chiefs of Candahar ba7e taken h m at
Lieutenant Pottinger's presence in Herat. I had previously had the s a m e
report mttde to me ; bat I have no doubt Lieutenant k h will m o v e it by
a a n d i d statemeut of the circum&at~cea,t h t I did send money d letters to
that officer, who was surprised while residing in Herat by the arrival of the
Persians, and detained in consequence.
7-. The late intelligence of Herat is satisfactory and encouraging.
I hive, kc.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
Cabool, 29 Jauuary 1838.
On a Missioh to Cabool.

I

P.8.-2 February 1838. As this packet is bekg despatched, your letter of
the 27th of December has just reached me. It is satisfactory to think that
in deputing Lieutenant Leech to Candahar I have but anticipated hie
Lordship's wishes, and, as it appears, the spirit of your communication now
acknowledged. In explanation of the correspondence regmdiig Candahar;it is
proper to observe that that chiefship could not resist Herat, if it were free, and
attacked by it, for a month ; its support, therefore, depends upon its union with
Cabool ; but'l have steadily kept in mind that its integrity must be preserved,
though I have shaped my proceedings sb as not to separate it from Cabool,
which would defeat all our en&. The Ameer does not contemplate the capture
of Candahar ; im I833 he might have appropriated it to himself, and did not.]
(signed)
Ales. Burnes.

s;;

To Captain akz. B-,

on a M k b n to C h L

'. I HAVE tho honour to report my arrival a t this city, which I entered on the 15th. I m
m i r e d with eyery dietinction by the Sidara, who granted me an immediate interview, and
apportioned a part of the premises of Sidar Mehir Dd Khan fqr my residence.
Thi.
Slrdar
ia
allowed
by
all
to
be
the
most
intelligent,
talented,
and
welt-educated
of
the
three
Conremation with
Sidar
Dil brothere, and appeara anxious of possessing the favour of the British Government; and
with him I have had several important and intereeting conversations.
Khan.

Arrival at Candahar.

[

.
'

. 2. Regarding the Despatch of Sidar Mahomed Omer Khan to the presence of Mahomed
Shah, he assured me that his brothers and himself were well aware of the
infidelity of Pereian friendehip, and of the frailty of their promises, and that t e Glrdur
were influenced by fear of losin their mall chiefehip, should Mahomed Sh.h get p o m p
sion of Herat, which he certain y would if the place were not m
d from the &;
that the Sirdara of Candrbar were, nnforttmately, not on good term with their W e r of
Cabool, and were, in themselves, not strong enough to &ord that succour; that from the
English they had no encouragement ; t.hat the letter received from on led them to believe
you were coming to C a b 1 and Candahar for merely commercial ogjjeats, a d were conto
uentl not concerned in their foreign political alliances. That the Pemiart elahre, Ktxmber ,
Candahnr.
I l l J &an, h d pledged Herat to them in tha name of the Shh, for their m - o p m b .
against it ; and on their not profeesin faith in this pmmime, h b e r Ally Khvn pranked
to return, with the guarautm of tbs
Oovernmsai m tbat e&st, and tbat he w u
expected every day. Aa tbem Sirdars had already involved themaelves with Persia, d
courted ita alliance, I saw it was im
ble to request an abrupt termination of thek intercourse, or a romise that they wou d not receive Kumber Ally a eecond time ; but I put
Mehir Dil d
a
n in mind of the s u b s t a d d pledge of wsiatRnce and friendship received from
you, and told him that we had tnken up their cauae at their own mxioue request, and on
an aesurance of pnttmg it entirely into our handi ; and that if they held any other thu
unmeaning complimentary i n t e r c o m with Pen@ cmr friendship mmt d r a c o & ~
able diminution, which would be a subject of regret to us, and, God forbid! a subject of
, repentanoe to them. I i m ~ e s e e dupon hia mind that our desire to put a etop to the
h r reason for
*islling to nt r
Persian army's advance was not from any preheneion for omelves, for the wer of the
the %ehan Persians we regarded as inferior to that of%unaeet Singh, but that it uosa En3 a desire ,
ad~ance.
to uphold the independence of the Afghan Chie a, with whom we have long bad fiiendlj
Penin marching
st H e n t -&my
.
intercourse] He said it was well known that Per& had marched
cwntrary to our
known tkat Persia
to the advice of the British Ambassador at Tehran ; that it waa w
advice.
the Roehad not the power to act by herself, and that the Shah had been put lbrward
lnterriewproposed
had deaired an interview with Mahomed Shah, which the latter
Iwtwven the Sbah
Bsme time aaying that by it his reparations again& Hemt would
and the Emperor.
the Emperor answered he woulc? by no meane wish the xndng st
thus re

S i d a r Mahomed
Omer Khan.
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I' ~ d e a w r e dta impire hirn with a confideme w h i I my& did not feel, as Pledgss
hnd
to
dkePikoodef the ~ a a baing
s in the b s c k p u n d of this crunpa' ,by t&mg receivdthatR~twir
him that the @bassism Ambaasador had publicly given lus advice against the hah's under- was not coacernecltaking the campaip, and that we had aesurance from the cabinet of St. Petersbaq of
their h ~ v i ae demgns in this quarter. M d a Abdul RaRhi Khan, the confidential ad~iaerTmprobsWy of
d Mehr
Khan, -red
me that it was in the ka degree improbable h a t K u l n b e Ally K w h r ;My7&
Xhnn would return.
return.
3. With regard to the intereoaree with the Russian Amlaresdor at Tehran, S W a r Intercotlreedfi+
M e h Dil Khan m r e d rrie &at i t merely extended to p p o ~ i t i o n sregarding m e m e ; dahar m t h Pwsic
that the English Ambsssador had written to divert their interamme with Persia, which for
eevcral reigns had been carried on by fiiendly letters and presents ; that they directed their
next eubvequent ekhee, whom they sent to Mahomed Shah, to wsit an the English Ambaseador ; that his offended the Shah so much aa to induce him to slight the elobee ; hhnt the
tatter had mbsequently w d e d on the Ruesian Ambaaeador, who had proposed to the
S i r e to eea8 a man of reqectabiliiy to him at Tehran ; md that he w d m&e meh
arrsnoements regarding their commerce rre would make their country a second O a a h m e ;
that %e last letter tho Russian A m b a n u d r had sent them had miscarried.]
4. Regarding the Russian officer now in Cabool with a letter from the Emperor. Mehir The agent of Russia
in Cab0.dDil Khan informed me the followin were his mes es from the Emperor. That i t they
would make friends with Arneer
'Mahomed3e l ~ a s i m swould asrist them with H i s m e s R ~ ~
money to make war on the Sikhs, and regain Mooitan and Demjat, and that they would
also aid them in regaining Sind ; that Mahomed Shsh owed them one and a half crores of
rupees, and they would give an order on him, the money to be divided between the
b e e r and them equally, as also the countries thus gained; that the Russians could not
furnish men, hut would furnish arms ; that they in turn expected the Sirdars to become
mbservient (farman bardar), and to receive a R u d a n resident ; that they were to make war
when desired, and make peace. This officer told them that the Eqlieih had preceded the
Russians in civiliaatim for some generations, but that now the latter had arisen from h e i r
sleep, and were seeking for foreign posseasions and alliances ; and that the En-lish were
h
a
n also
not a military nution, but merely the merchanta of Europe. Sirdar Mehr Dil k
'mformed me that several merchants had seen that o5oer in Bokhara, but were ignorant of
the object of his visiting that city.
5. With regard to the active part that Rnssia is taking in the mov&ents of Persia, the Measarea adopted
.S i d a r awured me he had good authorit to state that Russia had taken measures to keep by Russia to mthe kingdom of Mahomed Shah tranqui in his absence, by letters where they were feared, 'pemtewith Persia
and by troops where they were not.
[6. With regtud to the increase of Busah power in the East, I told the Sirdar that it Russim adnanoc,
waa a cuetom among the nations of Europe to combine their powers for self-protection horc regarded in
'
against the ambitious designs of an orermrown neighbour, and that there were examples of Europe.
this policy now in Europe ns well as 1nZia.
7. I n speakin to the Sirdar of the regret with which the British Gwernrnant looked Difference betweer
upon the unfrien ly feeling existing between the brothers, I assured him that the States of the Barukzai
Cabool and Candahar were reaarded as distind. H e said that it was in the power of the bfotile*British Government to recon& them ;that they all looked up TO Dmt Mahomed ns the h&d
of their family, but feared his ambition; that " if the lwser kissed the feet of tlle more
powerful in obedience, it waa fit that the latter ahould in return confer honour on the
f~lmer."
8. The Sirdar wid that whatever hope the Amir might have of recoverin Peshawar, Peshawar qnestia,
he had none, aa it was well known the Amii would not consent to its bein he d by Sultan
Mahomed Khan ; the Sirdar said there was a report, and a strong one, t at Sultan Mahomed Khan in his interview with the Commander in Chief at Lahore had procured a grant
of Peshawar t~ himself and fanlily. I aeoured him he might rely on h i s being an untruth ;
that however friendly we were to Sultm Mnhomed Khan, as one of the Bnrukzai brothers,
ss iasult to our old friedship with the Bidiarajn The Ex lainedthedeIay
we would never oger such a
Sirdsr erpresred his surprise t a t the Peshawar question was not yet settled. I explained in t i e settlement o f
to him that our mediation was an extremely delicate and difficdt task, and that we had to Peshawaravoid the suspicion of having our own interested views. Them converdione were held a t
my nesidence, where the S i d a r &br Dil Khan doee me the hononr of a .daily morning
vieit. 1 b s t no time in requesting a , xivats iIlterview with the brdbers in compuny, that Interview with tb
theee topics might be discumed in t e presence of all three to avoid the jealousy of any three brothem
one taking offence. I accofingly attended the Durbar, and took occa-ion to explain to
them the circumstances under which Lieutenant Pottinger found himself detained in Presenceof~icptrHerat; for I had discovered that the presence at this crisis there of that officer had excited uant Pottingcr at
emeiderable alarm, especially na he had avoided Candahar in his way to and from Cabool. lierat.
I assured them he w a a not there on the part of the British Gavernment, but b mere
accident, in the courRe of a tour prompted by hie own curiosity. Sirdar Kohun Di Khan Return exputed
aeked me what we expected from Dost Mahomed Khan for our good offices in establishi~~g
fro111the Atnir For
peace between the Afghans and Sikhs. I eaid we expected he wopld value our friend- Our media tic^.
ship more than that of those who had done lees for him, and abandon intercourse with
those who \yere not our friends, and that o w expectation was partly fulfilled. H e asked if lVheau,ir girinq
Doat Mahwned had in that part given security that the Sirclars of Candahar would act aa security for Cnmhe did. I mid that we (lid not mk for the security ; that although they had bound them- dtrlu~re l v e s to every agrcclnent their elder brother might enter into wlth us, yyu had po intenI
tion of treating separately with Dost Maborned Khan on any subject r e l ~ b n gto tlle family
1 - ~ e s s . 2.
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as a whole ; that during our residence in Cabool of three months, the Peahawar question
o n r intercourse
asion o f
with the Amir gone was the only topic agitated, except the contingency of Mahomed Shah getting
through.
Herat, and t.hat in that instance they well knew we had firat made provision or the safety

P"

The original object
of the mission to
Cnbool.
of Govern-

ment regarding
Herat.
W e were prevmted
hjnp
any l e e
sure8 for the ssfety
of Berat, and why.

Latest news from
Herat.

of Candahar. .
9. I explained to the Sirdars the original object of your mission, and the circumstances
under which it became political. I also informed them of the
orance we were in of the
manner in which our Government intended tb act when they s ould hear of Herat being
actually besieged ; but they might rely that the capture of that city would be unwelcome
intelligence to that Government ; that although you were confident that this was the feeling of Government, you were unable to take or suuge~tmeasures to prevent such a misfortune, .a there was by all sooounta an a c c r e d i d officer on the part of the British Ambseeador in the camp of the Shah, to arrange any treaty, and to mediate if necessary
between Prince I(amran and the Shah, and that Persia had authorised ue by treaty so to
interfere when a difference between those powers should arise. I said I had hopes that
the Shah would withdraw, and in that m e , or in the worse one of Herat being taken,
they might rely on our assistance, if they preferred it, to keep their possessions in
dety.
10. Thc latest news from Herat is, that there are only trro gates open to the north, the
Khushk and Kaloochak. The intelligence was brought by a cossld of Meerza Khan
Achakzai's, four days ago, from Subzamar; The brother of this man had gone to Herat
himself. This man also brought news that there had been no en ement between Sher
Mahomed Khan Hazara and the force detached
him by the hah. Another man,
however, Sultan Khan Achakzai, arrived from ash on the evening of the 18th, with
intelligence that the ashif of Meshid Allaiyar Khan, who had been sent against Sher
Mahomed Hazara, had engaged the latter at Killainon, and had lost 2,000 men ; that he
had sent to the Shah, either to be speedily reinforced or to be recalled. Mahomed Shah's
mother has arrived in camp with 5,000 men. The part of the kungra (parapet) that had
been battered down has been repaired ;, a gallery that was being-driven on near the ditch
has filled with water.
11. Deen Mahomed Iihan, a nephew of Wazeer Yar Mahomed Khan. made a sally, and
sur riaed 300 camels en rorrte to the Persian cam , with ammunition and rovisions, which
he estroyed. Shah Pasand Khan, alias Saloo !I h n Isseezai. formerly t e Kaib of Shah
Kamran, whom the latter besieged in Lash, has accompanied Kumber Ally to the Persian camp. The messen er from Lash left the place eight days ago, and brought letters
for the Slrdara from ICum er Ally Khan. H e left Laah eight days ago, and hoped to reach
the Persian camp in 12 days.
12. I have the honour to forward cop of a letter addressed b me to Sher Mahomed.
l a a n Hazara. B y the same messenger {forwarded your letter to gbr. McNeil and Captain.
Stoddart, and a copy of the last Government letter regarding Herat and Candahar.
I have, &c.
Candahar,
(signed)
R Leech, Assietant.
18 January 1838.
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Khan Hazara.

5.100 Khan joined
the Persiane.
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(True cdpy.)
(signed) . H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

To Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

I AM desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 27th ultimo, on the subject
of the unauthorised publication of information from your Mission in the Bombay
papers ; and in reply to observe, that his Lordship willingly accepts and fully
relies on your assurances that the practice objected to will in future be guarded
against.
I have, &c.
W. H. Macnagh ten,
(signed)
Secretary to the Government of India
Camp a t Bareilly,
with the Governor General.
31 January 1838.
(True copy.)
H . Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.
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To Captain A. BUT-nes,on a 3Iission to Cabool.
Sir,

I AM desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of Icdia to
acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the dates and on the subjects noted
in the margin."
2. With regard to the communication of the first-mentioned date, I am
desired to observe that the Governor General must repeat his disapprobation of
the offer of pecuniary aid which you have made to the Candahar chiefs ; and
his Lordship trusts that the expectation expressed in your letter to Lieutenant
Leech may be realised, " that such promise will require no active measures,
and be as a dead letter." You have been already informed that it must not be
acted upon. With the above exception, I am desired to acquaint you that your
proceedings now reported are entirely approved. Your deputation of Lieutenant
Leech to Candahar is considered to be a judicious measure, and the general
tone of your instructions to that o5cer seems to be well conceived and
appropriate.
3. The Governor General would fain cling to the hope that the rumour of
the fall of Ghorian may require confirmation, as you have not stated the authority on which the information rests, as communicated by you in your letter of
the 30th ult. ; but the question will doubtless be set finally at rest in a few
days.
I have, &c.
(signed)
JY. H . Macnaghte)~,
Camp ut Simlah,
Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.
3 1 January 1838.
I

H. Torrene,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.
To W. H. Macnnghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
INa communication, under date the 20th of October last, I did myself the
honour to lay before the Right Honourable the Governor General of India a
report on the views of Russia towards maturing her designs in Central Asia.
I confined myself to the proceedings of that empire with reference to her
encroachments on Khiva, her arrangements with Bokhara, and the ulterior
benefits which she sought to derive in Herat and Candahar from her proceedings generally in Toorkistan.
2. I have of late gathered, from unquestionable authorities, a variety of particulars on the encroachments of Russia in another direction, on the Khanat
of Kokan, to the eastward of Bokhara, that have been conducted with the same
designs to push forward her commerce, and which may involve much more
serious consequences than seem at first likely to flow from any proceedings in
that remote part of Asia.
3. Kokan is now an Uzbek chiefship, situated on the Sir or Jaxartes. It
possesses considerable celebrity in being looked on as the capital of Afiasiab,
and is historically connected with the campaigns of Gengiz and Timour ; but
it is better known as, the birthplace of Baber, from which he raised himself,
first to the throne of Cabool, and ultimately to that of Hindoostan. The present chief, Mahomed Ali Khan, succeeded about 14 years ago to his father
Omar Khan, and it is more than suspected that the son removed his parent by
poison.
-

Letter, dated 20 December 1837, reporting the deputation of ~icutena;ltLeech to Gtndahar
in consequence of the ra id change of feeling in thut country, and enclosir~gcopy of' the instroctions furnished to that o cer ; acknowledging letter of the 13th Novenrbrr, and stating that a copy
of it, relating to Candahar, has been furnished to Captain Stoddart, who is supposed to be at Herat
on the part of Mr. M'Neill. Letter, dated 30 December 1837, reporting that Ghorian has surrendered to Persia, and Herat besieged, but no i m p m i o n yet made upon it.
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poison. To the tirne of Omar Khan, the priilcipality of Kokan had sunk in
importance ; but that chief ruled with equity and justice, and his son, though
a parricide, reaps the advantage. By some Kokan is declared to be superior
in power to Bokhara; bv all it is now pronounced equal, so that the once
fertile kingdom of l?erghana has q a i n taken its place among the nations of
Toorkistan.
4. In the time of Omar Khan there was little or no intercourse with the
Russians at their settlement of Kuzzuljur or Petropoloak, which lies nearly due
north, and in about the same meridian as Kokan, from which it is separated by
a steppe. The Russians held sway over a portion of the Iiuzzuks (Cossacks)
who inhabit this part of .9sia, and Kohan established an influence over those
wandering tribes which adjoin her territories. On the death of the Khan,
anticipating, from the circumstances attending it, a less inquiring attention, the
Russians gradually advanced from their frontier, building small square forts at
each station as they proceeded, dug two wells, stored a supply of grain, and
planted a detachment of from 100 to 150 Russian infant y, with the further
protection of some 400 or 500 of their Kuzzak subjects in the neighbourhood
of each. About the year 1833, such had been the progress of Russia, that she
had arrived within 12 stages of Kokan, and the nomade tribes tleclared their
inability to render any further tribute, from their pasturage lands being invaded.
The Khan, alarmed at such an announcement,' as well as for his own safety,
resolved to resent this invasion. Having assembled all his own troops, and
directed the Kuzznks, under their chief Roosturn 'I'ora, to join them, he placed
the whole under one of his most distinguished officers, the Beglerbegee, with
instructions to destroy the settlements south of a certain line, which anciently
marked the dominions of Kokan.
5. The army set out from the capital of the country, and marching by Tashkend to the town of Toorkistan, finally quitted the cultivated land beyond that
place, and proceeded into the steppe a journey of 20 days. 'I he congregated
force is said to llave amounted to 40,000 men. The small detachments of the
Russian forces could offer no resistance to such a horde ; from the first fort they
fled, from some of the others they offered resistance, and shut their gates ; but
seren of these settlements were in succession captured, along with some of the
Russians who garrisoned them. In the attacks, a few lost their lives, but the
Khan of Kokan had previous\p given instructions to his commander to set all
the Russian prisoners free, declaring that his attack was not aggressive. but
simply to protect the frontier of his dominions. The last fort which fell into
his hands is described to have been on the verge of Siberia, where the Kuzzaks,
subject to Russia, are both numerous and formidable. It was not therebre
consistent with prudence gr the policy of the Khan to enter territories undoubtedly Russian ; and the Kokan army returned to its country, l e v e m
the forts that had been captured, and filling up the wells which supplied them
with water. ( In their route back they made a " chupao " (foray) on a Kuzzak
chief, and put him to death, since the encroachments of Itussia were attributed
to his having rendered assistance.
6. This enterprise of the Chief of Kokan must be considered very spirited.
Forage, that is grass, his troops could procure in abundance ; and cow^, sheep,
and horses for food; but the supply of grain was transported along with the
army. He has for a time enjoyed the reward of liis bravery ; and as yet the
Russians have not sought to renew an erection bf the forts which have h e n
destroyed. It is a universal opinion among the natives of 'Foorkistan that the
Russian Government, by this advance on Kokan, sought to possess themselves
of the country. Their commercial roads further to the west are often i n h rupted by the enmity which the Khan of Khiva bears towards them ; and they
did not hesitate to avow that they aimed at gaining a safe route into Taorkistan,
which should give confidence to the traders of their own and that country,
though their mode of procuring one did not seem of a pacificatory nature.
7. Foiled in this attempt, the Russian Government set about compassing by
other means theobjects which it contemplatea; and shurtly after the Kokan
m y wm withdrawn, despatched an agent to the Khan to remonstrate on what
he had done, and to suggest future arrangements which should benefit both.
The agent was familiarly known to the people by the name of A l e w d e r , but
with his sirname they are unacquainted. The Khan, dreading the power of
Russia, treated the agent with much civility, and being disposed to enter into
views
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views which advanced the prosperity of his chiefship, sent a return mission
along with the agent to Russia, who was most graciously received by the
Emperor.
8. The result of the intercourse between the Government of Russia and this
small state has been the establishment of a frequent and regular traffic with
Kokan. The road is said to be so superior that-arts and sledges can be and
are employed between Kuzuljur and Kokan in the transport of goods, instead
of camels; and Kokan, now no longer supplied from Bokhara, sends many
articles of commerce to that city. Russian merchants come in person to TashLend and Kokan without fear or disguise ; and though the Khan still entertain3
the same fears of their ultimate designs, he makes no objection, but, on the
contrary, affords encouragement to this new commercial intercourse. Russia
has thus, as far as commerce is concerned in Kokan, secured the objects which
she had in view in this part of Asia.
9. There is much, however, to lead to the belief that her views at Kokan
include political as well as commercial ends. -4 single glance at the map
exhibits the importance of Kokan anlong the states of Toorkistan. It is in fact
the key of the country ; and history distinctly informs us that the various conquerors who have subdued Central Asia emanated from this locality. At this
moment, Russia has at her command innumerable wandering races, the
elements which composed the armies of those successful invaders ; and besides
these, she has a portion of them converts to Christianity, who have been disciplined as regular troops. I t is not then remarkable that those who adjoin
this gigantic empire, as well as those a t a distance, should consider that they
see in these advances of Russia injuries likely to flow in upon themselves.
10. But Kokan is not only the key of Toorkistan ; it is on the high road to
the Chinese settlements of Cashgar, Yarkund, and Khoten, with which it carries
an a very considerable traffic, and where the Khan exercises much influence, as
will be hereafter noticed. Nor is this all ; there is an open and regular communication from Yarkund to C'ashmeer and Ltdak, so that, with an influence
iL Kokan, the ramifications of cornmerce become infinite, extending into
Tartary, Chiua Proper, and even India. The value of Herat as an emporium
further to the south and west has been already described, as well as the designs
of Russia to convert it to its own purposes. 'She site of Kokan,. if examined,
will appear not less useful, and accoutlt for the anxieties which have likewise
been here displayed in establishing Russian supremacy. Herat has been stated
to be the entrep6t of Persia, Toorkistan, Cabool, and India. Kokan will be
found to be an emporium of 'l'artary and China, of Russia, and the northern
frontiers of Hindoostan. But for the energy of the present Khan, Russia would'
have ere this secured a footing in this important mart.
11. In briefly sketching the events which have of late years taken place
between the Chinese and the Khan of Kokan, I shall better exhibit the influence
which an establisllment here could exercise. T h Khan does not possess power
to expel the Chinese from their conquests, though most of their subjects are
Mahomedan ; but the various rebellions in this part of the Chinese dominions
have dictated to that jealous people a line of policy both wise and considerate.
'l'hough they have taken the precaution to station their troops in forts where
no Mahomedan is permitted to reside, and they here transact their commercial
affairs, they have allowed an agent, on the part of the Khan of Kokan, to be
stationed in each of their towns, and conceded to him the duties leviable by law
on all dealings of Mahomedana coming to trade from the west : all debtors too
who may flee here from their creditors are forthwith given up. The Khan has
become, in consequence, interested in the tranquillity of the Chinese conquests,
since he is permitted to derive a considerable revenue, m~thoutaffording any
protection to them. His undemtantlirlg with the Chinese is therefore good,
and he lately sent an Ambaasador to Pekin, who was received with unusual
honours by the Emperor of China. The name of this individual was Alum
Khojee, whose adventures would be interesting, but cannot be here related.
12. Attached to Kokan, it. will be tllus seen that there is a political influence
subsidiary to commerce. A t this time, the Russians trade- to Chinese Toorkistan, by the towns of Eela and Aksoo, from a place called Shunnye, in Siberia,
and situated 25 days' journey N. E. of Kuzuljur ; but this intercourse is carried
on by Mahomedans, no other Russian subjects being admitted iuto this part of
the Chinese territories. Christians are, however, found at Yarkund, but they
1-Sess. 2.
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are subjects of China, and, from what I can understand, Armenians. Though
some of the Kuzzaks of Shunnye are described to be wealthy men, Russia desires
to introduce into these countries, as she has now done into Kokan, her other
subjects, who would then secure their passage into Cashmeer and Tibet, and
extend the national influence.and importance of the empire. The shawl fabrics,
which now pass by so circuitous a route into Russia, would thus find a directer
passage ; and as their sale in Hussia is steady a d improving, goods to some
extent might be thrown in return into that and the neighbouring countries.
Satires of Cashmeer, now settled in Tashkend, Kok,n, Yarkund, and all these
districts, would facilitate this commerce, a n d the direct trade from Chshmeer
and Ladak to this part of China would become much brisker, by an agency more
active and superintending than that by which it is at present carried OD.
13. In looking back upon the rapid progress which Russia is thus making in
the improvement of her com~nercethroughout Central Asia, we are struck with
the singular success which seems invariably to attend her plans. Without
qoing btlvond the subject of the present communication, we see her first strive
to g;un Ler ends by force ; and, when foiled, secure them by diplomacy. In all
her arrangements she seems to be a winner, and in the course of time we
shall see her influence increase in Kokan and Toorkistan generally, so that the
resources of these countries, whether she seeks to subdue them or not, will be
entircly at her disposal. The Khanat of Khiva is at present her only opponent,
and it cannot be believed that that petty state can long resist the power of such
a neighbour. The affair of the merchants of Khiva, who have been detained in
Russia, is not yet settled, and continues to give cause for great dissatisfaction in
Toorbistan. I venture, therefore, respectfully to state, for the consideration
of his Lclrdship the Governor General, that this ie a very fitting opportunity to
present some counteracting measures to our great commercid rivals. An
increased attention to the arrangements for iulproving commerce, by way of
the Indus, either by means of a fair, the details for which were given in my
letter of the 18th ultimo, or by some other such plan, would most probably
succeecl better at this than a future period. In a short time the detention of
the Iclliva merchants will be forgotten, affairs will assume their old state, and
we may,. perhaps, lose a highly favourable opportunity for adyauoing our
commercial prosperity.
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
Akx. Burnes,
O m a Mission to Cabool.
1 February 1838.
L

(A true copy.)
H. Torrens,
' s i recretary
d)
Deputy
to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

To TIr. H. Mncntlghten, Esq., Secretary to the Ciovernor General of India,
Gomrnor General's Camp.
Sir,
THE present state of affairs in Herat has iuduced me to draw up a paper
descriptive of them dnd t l ~ econdition of the neighbouring countries, under an
expectation that it will be found useful at this time, and which I have the
honour to enclose, with a request that you will be pleased to lay the same before
the Right Honourable the Governor General.
2. Though the subject of this communication is necessarily political, I have
also en~bodiedin it some geographical particulars not to be found in any of the
miters on these countries, and which, while they illustrate the subject treated
of, may, I also hope, prove generally useful.
I have, &c.
Alex. Burnes,
Cabool,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.
7 February 1838.

NOTICEon Herat, with a Sketch of the State of Affairs in the surrounding
Countries.
WHILEPersit1 prosecutes her designs agdinst Herat, it is desirable to take a Object of the
cursory view of the state of affairs in Herat itself and the countries adjacent to report.
it, as well to understand the resistance which they can of'er as the facilities
which they afford to an invading army. The variety of subjects treated only
admits of this documerit being a sketch, in which light I give it.
2. Herat has been already described by so many travellers that any minute- Eerat.
ness would be superfluous. It is situated in one of the richest countries in the
East. It is a ivsllled town with n citadel, surrounded by a deep wet ditch,
which is supplied by water from springs in it, and may also be filled from the
river. The ditch is in good, and the walls in tolerable, repair. The size of
Herat has been greatly overrated. 'l'he limited space occupied prerents its
having the population assigned to it, and it is not considered half the size of
Cabool. ilsiatics are p o t good judges of the number of people in a city, but
in comparing one place with another they may he relied on. The importance
of its situation is very great, and it 11as always exercised considerable influence
over the affairs of Central Asia. "The most polished court in the west of
Europe could not, at the close of the 15th ~.entury,vie in magnificence with
that of Herat."'
3. Kamran, the present ruler,is the last remaining scion of the Sudoozye princes Its government
in Afghanistan. l-le is a man of bad passions, cruel and dissipated, entirely in and politics.
the hands of Yar Mahoined Khan Alekozye, an Afghan, who has raised himself
to eminence at Herat by getting rid of all the other chiefs. He is now Vizier,
and would
Kamran himself, or substitute a son in his stead, were he not;
afraid of the great Hazara chidf, Shere Mahomed Khan, who resides to the
north, and is a deroted supporter of Kamrirn's interests. The great tribe of the
Berdooranees, who were removed from Eastern Afghanistan, to Herat, by Nadir,
are nearly extinct. In Herat, of 3,000 families about one-fourth remain, and
their chief, Mir Sadik Khan, has been lately put to death for real or supposed
intrigues in Persia and Candahar. Shumsoodeen Khan Populzye, who distinguished himself in the last war with Persia, and had the government of Furra,
has now gone over to that power in disgust, an unfortunate and ill-timed
defection. The chief of Lash, Shah Pusund Khan, has also repaired to the
Persian camp.
4. l'he garrison in Herat consists of about 10,000 men. The vizier and his Garrison.
family muster 1,500, and the dependents of Kamran 200 more. Six thousand
Dooranees and other Afghans have been removed from Furra into the city, and
besides these are 3,000 foot, known by the name of " doutulub ;" these are
also Afghans, and a description of troops first established by Ahmed Sbah
Dooranee. 'l'tiey were obliged to furnish a horseman for every pair of ploughs,
but Kamran last year converted the levy into foot, fixing two individuals for
each plough. I t caused a great deal of dissatisfaction, but this it is believed is
now removed. The Kuzzilbash or Shiah inhabitants have been either sold by the
minister or fled the country, with the exception of about 1,200 families, who
have been removed to a place called Jakera, outside the city, to prevent treason.
Many of the Soonee residents have been also sold, but the rest remain. Provisions have been plentifully stored, and to this time the city cannot be correctly
said to he besieged, since two of its gates are open. There are but ten guns at
Herat, and none of any calibre. The strength of the place consists more in its
positioii than garrison. In 1833, when the present Shah of Persia, then
Mahomed Mirza, attacked Herat, the operations were interrupted by the death
of Abbas Mirzn, and the Persians made a disastrous retreat to Tehran.

5. The Persian army has been before Herat for the last 60 days without making Siege of nerat.
any impression upon it. Ghorian, the frontier town, and a strong place, was
betrayed into their hands ; and this has enabled them to procure provisions and
make good their footing, otherwise the subsistence of the army would have been
vev
Erakine'r Baber.
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very difficult ; as it is, the defection of Shumsoodeen Khan an? others had been
most fortunate for them. The season chosen for the attack is favourable to
Persia in one respect, because it prevents Kamran being succoured by the
Khivans, Toorkmuns, jut1 other natives of Toorkistan. If Herat can hold out
till the equinox (nouroz), it is supposed that this aid may be procured, as will
be hereafter stated. If the Persians are obliged to raise the siege, it will prove
most calamitous to the111; if Herat falls, the power of the Afghans as a nation
will be much broken. I n Ghorian, Persia has secured a great stronghold, which
may hereafter enable her to hold her position and contribute to her ultimate
success.
Extent of Herat,
revenue,trade.

Geography of

Seistan.

I

6. At the present time the chiefship of Herat extends eastward to the Khaushrood, a river half way to Candahar To the north it has but a few miles of
territory, the country in that quarter belonging t o Sher Mahomed Khan Huzara.
'l'o the west lay the district of Ghorian, which before its capture exercised an
influence over the Persian canton of Khaf To the south Herat is bounded by
the Helmund and Staistan, Kamran having subdued this latter province about
four years ago. Herat has four districts called " willayuts," and nine " belooks."
The " willayuts" are Obe and Ghorian on the mt and west ; Kurookh, or Kilai,
on the north ; and Subzawar on the south. Its " belooks" are the lands cultivated by so many canals, and bear their names. Two-thirds of the produce
is generally taken by Government. I t is doubtful if the revenue amounts to
13 laps of rupees, but Kamran is rich in jewels and hoarded treasure. Tyranny
and trade do not exist together.
7. The territories of Herat need not be further described. I shall commence
from the south, and give in succession an account of the circumjacent countries.
Seistan, though now a province of Herat, will deserve, a short notice from its
former fame. The ruling family of this province, descended from the line of
Kyanee, has lately lost its power. To Behram Khan Kyanee a son succeeded
to the government, and ruled over three chiefs, two of whom were Seistanees
and Shiahs, the other a BeLoch. :\ brother rebelled, a n d sought the assistance
of the Belooch chief, the son of Khan Jan by an intermarriage. The rightful
heir died or was put to death, and the Beloochees ill using the rebellious
brother, he fled to Hercrt, and sued for the aid of Kamran. fie immediately
invaded Seistan, plundered it, and drove off 6,000 of its inhitbitants captive,
whom he sold into slavery, or exchanged to the 'I'oorkmuns for horses. He
assigned to the Kyanee family the town of Jahanabad, south of the Helmund,
where they now reside, and fixed his own government at Chuknusoor, north of
the river. Little regular revenue is derived fro111Seistan, except camels, cows,
and sheep ; it is thinly peopled, and altogether a poor possession.

8. The most remarkable feature of this old province is the intersection by the
Helmund and its tributary rivers. In summer all these are greatly swollen, and
it has been said that they form a lake called " Zurrah ;" but the natives whom I
interrogated were unacquainted with this name, and described the rivers to be
lost in a vast swampy region, full of reeds, called " Hamoo." Many of the
places on the map are also quite unknown, but this will be sufficiently accounted
k r when it is stated that ancient forts are often laid bare by the blowing away
of the sand, while modern ones are overwhelmed. This is to the people a
constant source of wonder, and castles of a former age are said to show themselves as newly from the hands of the architect. The singulaidisappearance of
t l ~ ewaters of the Helmund, and this changeable face of nature: would account
forthe many fabulous descriptions of Seistan. Among innumerable ruins which
I heard of, one in particular, that of an old city called Zaideen, in the "Loote" or
desert, yields many antiquities, rings, coins, &c., which are taken by the iiuders
to Furra for sale. One curious property of the climate is, that the horse cannot
live in it, and probably there are not 100 of these in Seistan. Kamran lost
nearly all his cavalry in his campaign, most of the horses dying from a disease
of the digestire organs contracted in it, which makes it very unfavourable for
military operations ; but the camels of Seistan are celebrated.
9. To the north of Seistan, and south of Furra, one of the governments under
Herat, is the small district of Lash, held by Shah Pusund or Suloo Khan, a
Sndozye Dooranee. Lash itself is a place of considerable strength in those parts,
being a fort on a ecarped hill or rock, which has resisted all Kamran's
endeavours

.
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endeavours to take it. It is situated in the Furra road, and with seven or eight
small forts for111sall the ,possessions of this chief. Kamran, unable to seize it,
destroyed its karezees or watercourses. 'I'his hostile disposition has driven
Shah Pusund Khan from his natural friends, the Afghans, to Persia, with which
he is leagued, in hopes of warding off danger from himself. The chief is well
spoken of in these countries. I Ie received the ex-king, Shooja ool Mooll;, after
his last defeat, at Candahar, who fled there in hopes of support from Kamran ;
but though these members of the Sudoozye family exchange presents with each
other, there is no cordiality, since on the success of either, one must fall, and at
present Kalnran has poKer, of which Shooja has been deprived.
10. Kayn is the first Persian province to the west of Furra, and lies on the Kayn.
frontiers of the kingdom. It is entirely inhabited bv Shiahs, which has led the
Toorkmuns to seek for slaves in it during their " chupaos " (foraysj. 'I'he
inhabitants w e a timid race, and live in small forts, the number of which is
very great. Kayn is a country badly watered, and the bair tree, which always
flou~.ishesin arid countries, is common. Bij i n d and Kayn are the principal
places, and the district is ruled by a (;overnor of its own, whose sttbjection to
,
the Shah, however, is complete, since he furnishes a quota of 3,000 or 4.000
infantry when called upon. They form part of the force at present before
Herat. The chief of Herat had designs on Kayn, and in a diflbrence between
that and the neighbouring canton of Tubbus, which arose six years ago,
Kamran lent his aid to the Governor of Kayn, but the dispute w& adjusted.
Kayn was never subdued by Kamran, and it refused also to accept a Governor
of Abbas Mirza's appointment in 1832. I t is now held by a son of Meer Alum
Khan, its former Governor.

11. Adjoining Knyn, and further to the west, is Tubbus, which is ;!so Tubbus.
subject to Persia, and inhabited by Shiahs; its principal places are Tublus, Toon.
and Goonabad ; of them, Toon is the largest. It has its own Governor, >leer
Ali Naghee Khan, and very much resembles Kayn in soil and productions,
though the orange tree is not found in any other part of Khorasan. Its quota ,
of troops is also furnished in infantry, and both places are noted for the carpets,
which form part of their tribute
12. North of Tubbus is Toorskish, a district which is well watered and Toorski&.
peopled, yielding good fruit. It is smaller than Kayn, and furnishes about 3,000
troops to the Shah, and has a Governor appointed over it. It lies north from
Meshid.
13. Between Toorskish and Herat, and south of the road which leads from ~ h a f .
Jleshid to that city, is the district of Khaf, a miserable tract, with a climate
very uncongenial from high winds. It has been nearly depopulated by the
Toorkmuns. The principal place is Killa Ttohee, which is held by Nussur olla
Teimoree, who is a Shiah. Khaf could scarcely be said to be dependent in Persia
till the present campaign. The Shiah population is also outnumbered by the
Soonees, who are Teeimorees. Kamran's Minister had, in some degree, subdued
Khaf, and very imprudently garrisoned the frontier tower of Ghorian by its
natives, who were Shiahs, which led to its being betrayed into the harids of
the Shah.
14. The hilly country between Meshid and Herat, on both sides of the high Toorbut Hyderee,
road to within 40 miles of that city, has been subject to Persia since 1833,
and is held directly under Meshid. Previous to that period many petty chiefs,
who were robbers, occupied the tract. Of these Mahomed Khan liuraee, of
Toorbut Hyderee, was the most notorious. He is now in the service of the.
Shah, and Toorbut and Sungqn, his strongholds, are garrisoned by Persians.
Toorbut-i-Sheikh Jan, a place of pilgrimage, was held by the Huzarees, as also
Mahmoodabad and Shurh-i-Now. On the approach of the Persians, the population was marched further east, and the few residents in tbese place^ only
cultivate within a gunshot of their villages, from fear of the Toorkmuns. Water
and forage abound.
15. Korth of this tract, and about 100 miles from Meshid, lies Shurukhs, Shurukhe.
long the seat of Toorkmuns, who plundered Khorasan. In 1832 1 saw it rich
in the spoils of others, but in a few months after it was surprised by Abbas
Mirza in person, who either captured or killed its entire population. Those
I-Sess. 2.
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which were ransomed returned to Shurukhs, but in the following year the
Khivans, who claim some power over it, insisted on their removing further into
the Desert to Merve, where they are located. Shurukhs has abundance of
cultivable 1and.on the banks of the Tijind, but the excesses of its population
scared awa the traveller and the merchant ; and if not now the residence of
robbers, it 'es on the route by which these sons of the Desert issue to plunder
on the frontiers of Persia.
16. Immediately on the north of Herat lies the country of the Soonee
lldoorghabandthe
Qoonee Huzaras. Huzaras, and that' portion of the tribe ruled by Sher Mahomed Khan, of Killai-Nou, an adherent of the chief of Herat. This country includes Obe, and
extends to the Moorghaub. On the last invasion of Herat he removed about
4,000 Tajik families from their seats nearer Herat, to the more fertile lands east
of Punjdeh, on the bank of that river, that if his enemies triumphed over him,
near Herat, he might still have subjectg. This chief has great power in these
countries, and, besides his attachment to Kamran, has connection with the
Khirans, Toorkmuns, and chiefs in and about hlaimuna, all of whom would
only assist Herat through him. He plunders the country of its property and
inhabitants as far west as Meshid and Nishapoor, and the petty chiefs of Khaf,
Toorkish and Tubbus are glad to send him annual presents, to spare in some
degree their people. H e is a man about 45 years of age, and of a better dispos~tionthan his cruel occupation would lead to the belief. He is a nephew of
,
Mahomed Khan Beglerbagee, and now holds that title. He can take tbe field
with 6,500 horse ; 2,000 of these are constantly present ; and 2,000 more from
his " ooloos " are to be assembled in a few days ; 1,500 are furnished from the
Feerezkohees, who are his subjects ; and the Jumsheedee Eimaks, who are his
friends and coadjutors, will send 1,000 more. H e can also command 2,000 or
3,000 horse from Maimuna; and in the former invasion of the Persians, all the
Toorkmuns co-operated with him. Without the aid of Sher Mahomed Khan,
Herat could have no hope against Persia ; but that chief will not aid Kamran
against Candahar or any other power. Thougll cordia,l with Kamran, he is
inimical to his minister, whom he considers to have supplanted him in authority.

h

Maimuna.

,

Andkho.

17. Across the Moorghab, and towards Balk, which city is in the territory of
the King of Bokhara, lie the small states of Maimuna, Andkho, Shibbergam,
Siripool and Akchee ; a connection, as I have before stated, subsists between
them and Herat, but since they are divided against each other, their aid is of
small avail, as a minute account of them will better exhibit. All of them are
engaged in the slave trade, and independent, though they send presents of
. horses both to Herat and Bokhara. Maimuna is the most important of the
whole : the chief is Mizrab Khan, an Uzbek of the tribe Wun, and his county
extends from Maimunst to the Moorghab. and adjoins that of Sher 14ahomed
Khan Huzara. Nlaimuna itself is an open town, or rather village, of about
500 houses; but the strength of the chief consists in his " ils," or moving
population, who frequent Ulmur, Jankira, Sorbagh, Ka%r Killa, Khyrabad,
Iiusar, Chuckaktoo, Tukht-i-Khatoon, and other sites, which can scarcely be
called villages. He also numbers Arabs among his subjects, marly of that
tribe having been long settled here. With his whole adherents drawn out, he
covld luuster about 6,000 horse and three small guns, but he could not quit his
territories with half the number, as he is on bad terms with the chiefs of
Siripool, who is much 'feared, though less powerful. Mizrab Khan is about
40 years of age ; he succeeded to his brother about six years ago, whom he
poisoned-a common mode of disposing of pedple in these countries, and a fate
which his own father also met.
18. Andkho, or Andkhoee, id ruled by Shah Wulee Khan, an Afghan Toork,
who settled here, with others of his tribe, in the time of Nadir. They were then
Shiahs, but are now Soonees. The ils " of the chiefs, besides his own race,
are :\rabs, and he can furnish 500 horse, and is on good terms with Maimuna.
Andkho has a larger fixed population than Maimuna, being in one of the high
road$ to Bokhara, but there is a scarcity of water in this canton. It is here
that the wheat is a triennial plant. Andkho is the place where Rloorcroft
perished.
19. Shibbergnm belongs to an Uzbek chief, named Roostum Khan, who has a
character for moderation ; he can muster 500 or 600 horse, and is on good terms
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with both Maimuna a d Koondooz Shibbergam is consideredto be a veryanCiPHt
place, being given to the days of tbe K d r s (Greeks), and stdl the strwgmt
Eort in these parts. The " ark" or citadel is built of brick a d mmkr, cmd
surrounded by other walls of mud. Kdick Ali Beg, the late Chief of Balk,
besieqpd it for seven years with& success, but it m w t d j be uudmtead to
be strong against Uzbeks, who are badly supplied with artillery. W t e r is
d u c t e d to it from the rivulet of Siripool.
20. Zoolfkar Shere, an Uzbek of the tribe of Achumuelee, governs Siripool, Siripool.
and is known as a brave and determined man ; he is on bad terms, both with
Koondooz and Maimuna, and though he has only 1,000 horse he resists the
attacks of both, and plunders all around ; his Eeud with Maimuna arises on
account of his daughter, a wik of the former Chief, being seized BJ Mizrab
Khan. His " ils " are in Sungcharuk, Paogan, Goordewan, and Daghdrab, and
if he ean enIarge their number, which is not improbable, his power will be
increased. Siripod itself is as Iarge as Maimuna.
26. Akhchar is a dependency of Balk, and heM by a son of Bshm Khoja, ~ L h c h u r m d B h
the p v e m o r of that once vast city. lt is consequently tributary to Bokhrtra.
The Garernor of Balk, through fear, kdtcly permittred Moorad Pleg, of Koondooa, to establish himself on one of the canals of Balk; but the King of
Bokhara sent a form of 8,000 men, and l ~ r wjust dislodged hint. Half of this
body wtls raised in Ban<, and the rest from Bokhara. The Koondooa Chief
&red no resistance to tbe King.
'19. AlL of these Chiefhips are &hated in the plain country, which in geneb 8n plies, ~4%
nlis well wakered by rills or canals, and has abundane of forage h r cam& obiefs.
an
and horses, which are numerous. The soil is dry, but them are many gardens
near the towns. The style of building, from a scarcity of wood, is that of the
bee-hive shape. There is a good open caravan road horn Meshid to Balk,
whkh is a journey of 16 days; thug from Meshid to S h r u b s , Eour ; to the
Mollgbnl, three ; to Maimunit, four ; am1 to Balk in five dsys. This is much
the,nearest route to Cabool from thra we%

d

23. Between Herat and Cabool and south of these Chiefships, lies the
mountainous country of the Hazaras. The journey between the citits baa
been performed in 12 days by Shah Zum- with a body of home, and is said
to be passable for artillery of small calibre.. Caravans dm travel it in summer,
but the ascents and descents of innumerable Ili!ls are such that it is very
fatiguiag t~ the cattle, and the r o d s from Cabool, by Maimuna or Candahas,
are aIways performed. Towards Herat the Hazaras are Soonees, while those
near Cabool are Shiclhs, which is a singular revenal, since the people of Cabwl
are ef the former, and those of Persia of the latter persuasion. About Khujir
Chist, east of Obe and Herat, the 'l'eimorees are partially submissive to Sher
Mahomed IChan, and will assist Herat. .Thuse who are near Mairnuna, and
the adjoining states, are plundered bv them, while Moorad Beg, of Koondooz
'' chupaos" the country to ~ a k o n b b n over
~ , three of the passes of Hindoo
Koosh, and near Bamian. The eastern portion about Bamian, and west of the
road hetweell Ghuzni and Candahar, are subjects of Cabool, and pay a regular
tribyk. They are the Hazaras of Besoot, Dihzuiigee (in part), Kara Bagh and
Jughoree. '1 he Kuzzibashs of Cabool have orders given on the grea.ter pa* of
this tract for their allowances, the people being Shiahs, but the revenues of
Besoot are gencarally collectec.1 by one of the Ameer's sons. The Hazarahs of
Faloda, Hoojuristan, which is west of Jughoree, as well as those of Dih Koondic,
secure independence from their remote possessions. The whole race is without
a head, 01. it might prove rery formida1,le ; at preser~tthey are driven off in
every direction, nnd sold like sheep. :It no period did the Kings of Cabool
derive so much revenue horn them as is now procured by Dost Mahorned Khan.
The errstelm Hazaras are bigoted Shiahs, and devotedly attached to the Persian
party in Afghanistan.
24. South of the territories of the H a n m we hare the Chiefships of Candahar, but its affairs require a more extended notice than can be here given to
them. It will be sufficient to observe that if Herat were not crippled by
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Persia, Candahar could not resist an attack from it without the aid of Cabool.
The position of Candahar is isolated, and its cordial union with Cabool is therefore necessary for its existence and preservation. The Chiefs tl~emsel~es
are
perfectly aware of their danger, and in seeking an alliance with Persia have
no sincerity in their solicitude, but the object of security against Herat.
Their position is further endangered by differences, which are unhappily too
frequent, among the ruling brothers, and which foreign threats do not always
extinguish.
Probable effmb of
25. Having thus passed in review the state of Herat itself, and the countries
in'ssion
around
it, they certainly would not appear to be in a condition likely to offer
ar~Jwendancy.

much resistance to a power which had any consolidation. If Persia fails in the
present attack, tlie result may be disastrous to her, but if enabled to establish
an ascendancy in Herat, she could in course of time bring under subjection
the petty states to the north ; she could never advance a step further eastwithout paraly~ingor conquering them. The Afghans themselves view with concern, and many of them with despair, the present invasion by Persia; the
whole resources of that country, say they, have never of late years been arrajed
under the Shah, and that this attack differs in consequence from all others. If
it prove successful, they anticipate the removal of the Afghans round Herat
into the interior of the kingdom, according to the usage very common in these
countries, which will let in upon its fertile plains the neighbouring Shiah subjects of Persia, and thus fix its supremacy and support the feelings of the
Afghans, ip religion and policy, by those of Persia. Should these opinions
turn out well founded, the result of the campaign will be most calamitous to
the Afghan people, though the progress of Persia towards Cabool itself would
even in that case be still impeded by the number of Chiefships, though that
number and their disunion would ensure their ultimate fall. It is fortunate
that the Huzaras about Herat are enemies in creed to Peisia, and that the
whole country to the lndus is inhabited by rigid Soonees ; still, with a tolerant
policy that interfered not with their religion, any power might overrun and
maintain the region lying between India and Persia. Had Runjeet Sing, in the
outset of his career, permitted the Mahomedans to pray aloud and kill cows,
he might have possessed himself of the entire kingdom of Ahmed Shah Dooranee.
But Persia is not likely to pursue more enlightened views, and the present
reigning family iy Afghanistan, tlie Barukzyes, may avail themselves of the
opFortunity to secure their possessions by submitting to his power, for since
Persia cdnnotlgovern them herself they may do it under her. Should, however,
the Afghans, circumscribed though they now are by narrow limits, be freed
from apprehension on the East, instead of following the destinies of Persia on
tlie fall of IIerat, they might without difficulty be united, when their country
uauld form a barrier not to be forced by future aggressors. The materials are
by no means so incoherent as they at first sight appear, but without measures
that will ensure their union as a nation (whaterer indepe~idence [nay be
ailowed to each Chiefship), this country must sink under one of even inferior
s
rcsuurces.
(signed)
Ales. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
0001,
7 February 1838.
(True copies.)
(signed)

H. Torrens,

Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.
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I
To W- H. Maenaghten, Esq.,Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
sir,
I H A V E the honour to report on an intrigue dr conspiracy, encouraged by
Maharajah Runjeet Sing, to overthrow the government of Dost Mahomed
Khan, which has been discovered in a curious manner, by the melancholy
assassination of one of the parties cbncerned. A few words will suffice to explain
its origin.
2. After the affair of Jamrood, the Ameer of Cabool gave the government of
Ghuznee to one of his six sons, displacing his nephew Shumsodeen. Sooltan
Mahomed Kban, from Peshawur, fomented as much as possible the bad feeling to
which this step gave rise, addressed letters to Shumsodeen and to his own sisters
at Cabool, to incite their husbands to conspire against Dost Itlahomed Khan,
promising them in return, and in his Highness's name, great rewards from the
Maharajah. On this account various letters were addressed to Sooltan Mab e d Khan, who passed them on to Rajah Dhyan Sing, and the steps taken
by the.ruler of Lahore on the occasion have now come to light in the annexed
documents.

3. One of the Ameer'e brothers-in-law, Sadoo Khan, a Barukzye, being, as it
is supposed, conscience struck at his treason, revealed it to the Ameer, greatly to
the dissatisfaction of his wife, a lady of imperious disposition, who had long
been,ill used by him, and against whom she had often complained to her
brother, the Ameer. Dost Mahomed Kban took no further notice of what he
had heard than to inform all parties of his knowledge of their conduct. On
the night of the 5th iustant, as Sadoo Khan w a s returning home from dining
with the Ameer, he was shot through the body, in the bazaar, by three balls.
The assassin was immediately secured, and, horrible to relate, stated that he
had been bribed to do the deed for 20 tomans (200 rupees') by the man's wife.
Sadoo Khan lingered till next day, when the A~neerordered the murderer to be
executed and his body divided into parts, to be gibbeted in the city. The
Ameer's sister confesses her guilt: and gives her husband's ill treatment of her
as its cause.
,

4. In making an inventory of the deceased's effects, thc letters appended

were discovered, and they do indeed bear out the ruler of Cabool in the suspicions expressed in the third and fourth paragraphs of nly letter of the 26th
ultimo, that the ruler of Lahore seeks now to compass the .Ameer9sdestruction,
by means of Sooltan Mahomed Khan. While the Maharajah is addressing the
Governor General to the effect that '' no one will be able to foment disturbances" in Cabool, and " what power have Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan and
others that they should offer any pretext ;" and while his Highness ';expressc?a
himself in terms of cordiality and readiness to act in consultation and harmony
w i t h ,our Government in respect to Afghanistan," he has at that very time
conferred the title of Meer of the Afghans on Sooltan Mahomed Khan, counselled his being placed over all the first men in the country, and actually
made a move towards the Attok to " check-mate," as he calls it, the Chief of
Cabool

.

8. I have seen the originals of the letters now transmitted, and retained
copies of them. They certainly carry a conriction that the Ameer of Cabool
sees well into what is passing ; he handed them to me with a note, saying he
looked to the British Government as a sick man did to a physician, and that
though the family circumstances which had brought these: papers to light
were not matters for him to dwell on, it corroborated all he had previously
stated.

6. The expression of Russian agent or " Naib i Oorooasee," given to one of
t h e individuals named in the Maharajah's letter to Dhjan Sing, ie not without
I-bas. 2.
s 2
ita

.

'

,

its importance at this time, and shows that if his Highness did really consider
the individual in question an agent of Russia, he did not on that account think
it necessary to abstain from seeking his aid and co-operation.

Cabool, 10 February 1038.

I %am, h.
Atx. R u m ,
On a Mission to C h l .

(w)

T a a R s u ~ ~ oofx a Letter from Rajah Dhayn Si

to the addreas of Sirdar gadMahomed Khan, the Meer of t e Afghw.

?

A. C.

P rely, w d tbtharoughly trust, that the Maharajsb will honour every one of the obi& a
d
dotl wehon him, in the monthof Kartak (November), with euitsbk " Jagears,"
no&
d 1 ~ e o b t n h d t h e d e r a f h i e ~ b b t h i s & d , ~a o p y o f w h i o h I m & n e f i o r
your perusal.
You must now endeavour to further promote the power of the Maharajah, and bring
osrer G i Mabomed A.fzal Khan, tbe eon of Dost Mahomed Khan, with 2,080 harqemn ;
W l t a n +ed
Jan, the aon of h i m Allah Khan, and Moolla M omin, and every one af
them will receive the favours of the Maharajah and gifts of land, according to his rtrtion:
Thq will also get a suitabb sum of money to main+& their dignity.
Do mt be at d l concerned for yourself; the title of " Meer-&Afghan,'' or chief of the
a h a n s , which the Maharajah haa lately bestowed upon you, will become celebrated, and
crowned by fresh favours of the Maharajah. By fulfilling the eervicee pointed eut, &ere
will be thee ben& arising to you : first, the bonds of yonr loyalty and rrttaohmsntts 6he
Maharajah will be strengthened ; second, yonr aame will be known to every Afghan in
Q e -try
; t h i , thb noblee and chiefs who will wait upon Maharajah by induoemen*
fram yon, will be grateful to you, and coneider you the M eer of the Afghans.
I hope you will eend your messengers in all quartera, to every one, and assureIthemof
th&vours of the &harajah in case they come in this month of K&uk (November).
You should also write to Ssirdar Khojah Mahomed Khan (his son), and to Sirdar &him
Dil Khan (of Candahar), to come with 2,000 horsemen to the Maharajah, who will p a ciously give him a bandsome salary to maintain hie dignity and equipage. It wiH make
the friends of Kandahar happy, and the enemies sorry.
You ehould alao write to Sirdar Shumsoodeen Khan, the son of Mahomed Ameer Khan,
to hold out in Ghuzni with brave ,and send his agentgto the Maharajah, who will Bmm
hhn with the higheat favour.
this eae he will have no fear fiom Cahool (Do&
Mahorned) W e will also send a bold army to P e a h a m ; and Doet Mahomed Khan,
baing surrounded with difficultiee, will be like the king on a chess board, checkmat4d in

w.

You yourself mwt also sow the seeds of friendship with the rulers of Bajour and h n e r ,
I

ond datain their confidence.
It is well known to you that the Maharajah is extremely fond of horses, so you must
iaduoe the nobles who intend to wait on his Highneaa to bring fine horses and swards, and
hi; Highnw will thus be more kind to you.
@ h u e to write me alwaye, since a letter is considered half a meeting.

TB~XBLA
of ~the
N Enclmre, being the Letter of the Msha+
Rugjeet Sing,'- the
addrefs of Rajah Dhayn S i .
A C.
Since you are my confidential and principal wellwishcr, I give you notice of the fallowing
iruwgexnmta.
You know that Sirdar Afzd Khan, son of Doet Mahomed Khan, with 2,000 horeemen,
and binlar Rahin Dil Khan, with the same number of troops and five homes, as well as
%ooltan Ahmed Jan, son of Azim man, Moolle Momin Khan, &c., with 200 hogemen,
a j e e Khan Kokar, Abdool Summund, Naibi Roosee (agent of the Kli~ians),Nabobs
SaM#r Khan, Zarsan Khan, and Uemon Khan, hawe desired, *h
%dar Sultan
&i
Mahorned
'
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inform you h t m y of t h e i3bdm who
Phu, tm rrit .pan me. I &&re
m y ame with pre~f goad horses i
d swords will me& my fjrvour, and, t lieu
sf his
e v e a handeome snlray.

,=

m,

You Jlould dm m i t e to M a r S b u d e e n , the eon of Mahomed Ameer Khan, to re1
d b e happy in Ghuzni H e ought to send hie agent to me, who w

ii

ea my &in

b.

Pea'-

(True &misloti-)
leigned)
AZex. B u m s ,
On a Mieeion to Cabool.
,

To JY. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
I HAVE the honour to forward, for the information of the Right Honourable,
t
h Gawxmr General of Indh, a letter from Lieutanant Leeuh, under &e
the 28th ultimo, reporting the progress of the Persians against H erat, and continuance of his communication with the Chiefs of Candahar.
8. It will be seen that tbe i m p r ~ i o nentertained at Candahar is, that H.erat
d l $dlby the!v m l equinox if not m o u r e d . In the 5th paragraph of the
Rtport,accompanying my letter of the 7th instant, it is however believed that
if it can hold out till then it win receive assistance kom the Toorkmuns and
ather tribes of Toorkistan.
I have, Bc.
(signed)
A. Burnes,
O n a Mission to C a b d .
M o d , IS Fehttary 1838.
'

To Captain Alezanda Burnes, on a M g o n to Cabool.
Sir,

I M- the honour to report tbrt sinoe my last, dated 18th instant, there have been no No
1 ~ 1Faceived
~ s
from the we& ngardi the progress of the sie e of Herat; my own cossid has west rep.ardi%the
at bd t h e to return. Kam- i s z b e d u in a &ate ofinsensibility to his danger from siege.
mmdrot dtbrucbery, and the inion here is, that unlese succoured (of which at present
is little hope), the place w' 1 fall by the feetival of N m z , about the 1st of April.

-&me

3

2. The Sirdar called on me on the 2lst. H e seemed anxious that some immediate step ~
~
~with ~
ahould be taken to secure Hen&;he said that he and hia brotbera would collect 50,000 men, Mehr Dil Khan.
and that their moving on to Furrah with thia force would raise the aie e of Herat; that
it would be too late to seek for aafety of Candahar when that city fell, t%at i t wae the gate
of Afghanistan ; he mentioned there was an elchee of bran's in the city, who had come
to ofier money to the Sirdara if they would move on to Farrah, and that they had delayed,
in expectation of s e s h e e from us. H e then read a letter from Newab Jubbar Khan, in Jtaising the siege ot
whhh lhey were hd to hope thst everything they wished would be done by me, and he Herat.
wished to know in what Way the British were willina to befriend them. H e eaid Mahomed
Oomer Khan had not been despatched to conciliate tRe Khueurson account of fear for their
own .possessions ;that they mere .not always powerful enoug to resist b r a n , and that if
P e m threatened them they would tender their allegiance, and to save themselves they Object inseodr%
had intended eending bo aonciliate the Shah, that they might keep him out of Afghaoistan, Nohomed Omer
get rid of Kamran, and secure Iicrat for themselves, and in the Ilands of afghans. I said Khanwe were prevented going farther than in promising them wistance in case of the fall of
Herat, and Candahar beicg threateued on account of the presence of a British agent in the
Pereian camp, and that me were i p o r a n t what instructions he had from Government, and
in this ignorance we o ~ u l dnot act in this quarter for fear of counteracting the views of our
own Government; that a few d a p must bring us the views of that Government on the
present crisis of affairs in this quarter, as the fall of Herst had been proposed as a supposition
for their opinion two months WO, and that until we heard from the officer in the Shah's
camp or from Calcutta, we cou d give them no other kind of assistance than already promised. They offered to forward any letter to &e Shah's a m p for me, with a man of his Offer to fornarcr
own, to whom he would give as a eubterf~gcletters for Kumber Ali Khan ; the Sirdar w i d letter tothe
that of couree the Sindians would be pleased a t the success of the Persians, as they were in
their interest.
1-Sess. 2.
a3
3. OP

h

7

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
('olirerration with
sirdar RahimDil
Klinn.
'

(:nuse of our diffirencewith

3. On the 23d, I requeste-d an interview with Sirdar Rshim Did Khan at hi r e a i d e
In speaking of thc comparison of our friendship with that of Persia, I a i d the latter had
certainly promised them Herat; that we could not do that, but by securing their country
fiom foreign enemies would give them time to administer the internal affairs of their own
country, and increase their revenue ; that me were on good terms with Kamran, and were
till now with Persia ; that we disapproved of her designs in this quarter; that we had dieciplined her arm , and were ready to officer her troops, if employed in other quarters.
Persia had offere them Herat. It w e for them to consider whether she h d the $OW"
to fulfil this promise, and protect them from the enemies that this allegiance to e m
would create. .

B

s,c1)na conrema-.
4. On the 24th, Sirdar Mehr Dil ,Khan again called on me. I said he best knew what
tionwlth Mehr Dfi advantage or disadvantage would arise from their connexion with Persia, but that the

Khnn.

Opening for an
ellernYmade by
their alliance with
Penia.
Afghans averse to
peace.

world saw one dieadvan e, that it was well known that if a cry was raised in the country
at present against the S eeah Persians, thousands of ghazeea (crusaders) would rise and
consent to be led against their enemies for a bare subsistence, and if &hey allied themgelvee
with thoee Shceahs, an opening was left for any Soonce enemy of .theire to raise that hue
against themselves in their own country.

S

5. H e mid that the Afghane mere a nation that were unwilling to receive the ble&ngs
of peace, their country was oor and their population could not be contained in its present
bounds and exist. I said t at with peace their commercial connexion with ne hbouri
countries would increase; that in thosc countries there was now a demand for t e na
b products of this, which by peace being established would increase, and em loyment might be
found for thc warlike sl,ita he had mentioned in the armies of their neig banring friends.

g

% 2

\

Interview with the
6. I yesterday had an interview with the Sirdara in company, and ex lained awa
ohin Dil K an,
SirdaminComPanY. their satisfaction some expressions in a letter addressed by ourself to

E"

2

K

which had slightly di~pleasedhim. I explaitlcd to him that t e letter oontained the aeriow
advice of a fnend, utting him on hie guard against what appeared an imminent danger, and
that his own frien!c ly letters had authorieed that offer of advice. Kohin Dil Khan asked
Object in coming to me the object the mission had in coming so far from our country. I explained that the
this country.
Eng1i.h had grown powerful by their commerce ; that to increase that, and to encourage
merchants, wc had been deputed from Hindoostan to seek to conduct to our own markets
by the river Sinde, the productions there in request of the countries to the right and left
of that river. That these were thc original objects of the mission. The Peshawur q u d
hnd fortuitously arisen, and eincc, the Herat one, though far from being antici ated on our
Whether commer- departure from Hindostan. H e asked whether our objects were commerci or p o l i t i d
cia1 or political.
in these countries. I told them they would continue commcrcial so Ion as the west was
e &d that i n our
quiet, but when that ceased to be thc cme they would become political.
letters the word bLparwarish"had oftcn bccn used, and by that .word he undemtood
nd~aricemcnt,and aekcd by what means we pmposed to advance him. I said, I was not
aware of that word having been used ; he said '' pamariehn was the trainin of a ehrub
till it became a trec ; that the growth of our treee took many yearn. They (the irdars) were
anxious for the prceent, not for the future; they did not care what happened after their
lifetime. I said that this commencement of friendshi was the seed of the tree, snd befare
rearing it, it was necessa to know what fruit $t wou d bear, but these were subjects far
future discussion; that 'g
t e present "parwarish" wc .offered was security against their
enemies. Ruhim Dil Khan said, this was not " parwarish ;"they said they desired the
acquisition of increased pwer, and they were afraid that if they mnde friendship with @
we could check their attempts at conquest by claiming the threatened country, aa connected
by bonds of friendship with u~ 1,told them explicitly that me would certainly interfere if
they attacked a state with whom we might have a defensive treaty, or if they disturbed any
state on our frontiers, ao as to injure our trade, and thua ended the intemiew.

S
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I have, &c.
6.Leech, Beais@ant.

Candahar, 28 January 1838.

(aiped)

(signed)

A. Burnes,
On a Mimion to CabooL

(True copiea)

H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secrctary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.

.
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To W. H. Mamghten, Esq., Secretary to tlle Governor General,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
AFTERI had despatched my packet of this day's date, I received the accompanying letter from Lieutenant Leech, which brings down our intelligence from
Candahar to the 5th instant. Thp Persians seem to prosecute the siege of
Herat with rigour, but as yet, happily, without success.
I have. &c.
(signed)
Alex. Rurnes,
Cabool, 12 February 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.

t

To Captain Alex. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

I HAVEthe honour to forward the following pieces of intelligence brought from Herat
by Sayad Noor Shah, who arrived laat evening from that city after a journey of 11 daye,
wi4hletters from the Vizier of Shah Kamran t ~ the
) Sardars, suing for their assistance, and
appealing to them as professors of one faith (the Sunnee)
2. The whole Persian force consists of 70,000 infantry and cavalry, 63
ns and seven
mortara; 20,000 of these with 11 guns were detached under the Ashif of eshid against
$her Mahomed Hazara, whom he defeateci; but the latter being joined by the chief of
Maimuna. subsequently gained advantnge in different actions, killing 2,000 P e r s h .
Mahmad Shah has detached 3,000 men and seveml guns (3) to reinforce the Ashif. Sher
Mahamnd haa written to ILmran, to say he W O U I ~ nfter two days venture a general action;
if the event wsw favourable, he would hasten to his assistance, if not he must trust to his
ood fortune. Kamran is reported to be sufferin in hcdth. I t is tl~oughtthat if Sher
%ahamad should gain a victory over the Ashif of lexhid, Mahnmad Shah would be lad
to treat with his enemy, otl~erwisehe vows to emulate his predecessor Nadir Shah.
e
rrison of Herat is 12,000 ; 2,000 are set apart for sallies, and 4,000 for night duty, and
%ring the d;ly the whole prrison is on duty at once. I n the city wheat is sold at half a
rupee the maund, ~lndin the almp half a rial the mnund. It was before sold at two rials
the maund ; but Shamsodeen, since his arrival, has disclosed nnd appropriated the secret
granaries of the neighbourhood for the besieging nrmy ; he is out all day on forzge ; the
weetern fronta of the city rrre invested ; t.he Persian works have been carried on there to
the crest of the glacii; and Nahamad Shah 11x3 ordered his younoer brother from Tabreez
to invest the eastern front& There is a Persian detachment a t &eer D d , 12 miles to
the east of Herat. Si~looKhan hiw not joined thc Pcrsians. Shamsodeen has put to death
25 Sayadu, and offered indignity to their wires. An elcily has arrivcd from Orsunge
mieing the aid of 24,000 Uzbaka Several mines had been driven by the Pers~ans,w ich
were a11 cc~untermined, or otherwise clestroyed, except one driven by a Russian in the
Shah's employ, which wpmsuccessful in breaking s tnwer, and an assault was made by the
Persians, which proved unsuccessful, they losing 3,000 men killed, 500 taken prisoners,
600 matchlocks and'2 guna No more than 25 of the inhabitants have been killed by the
ahella thrown into the town Parties from Farrah and Sabzwar surprise and bring off
amels, (LC. &c. from the Persian camp.
3. A man of the Sirdnrs haa nrrived, 22 dngs from the Shnh's camp, with a letter from
the Vizier. I llave not seen it., but I hear its contents are, that the Shah is indifferent to the
preaencc of the Sirdur's son in his cam ,or to their fricndship, since he hear3 they do not intend
-toa n d Mahamd Omer Khan; that Ris elchy, whom they detained six months, has informed
him that they could only muster 4,000 men, and lie now appreciates their consequence.
. 4. On my arrival here I hrtd some doubtj of the Sirdars having given u their connexion
with Persia; however, two days ago I received s messqe from Sirdar. f;ohin Dil Khan,
saying he was olie with the British Government and hia brother at Cabool, and had desisted
from all connexion with Peraia. I requested to hear this frorn the Sirdar's own mouth.
T o d a y wm appointed for our interview, but owing to the arrival of some letters from Herat,
the interview has been postponed.
I have, &c.
(signcd)
H. Leech, Aseistant.
C a n d k , 5 February 1838.
(True
(signed)
. Torrens,
of India
Deputy Secretary to the Govern~r~ent
with the Governor Geneml.
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To Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

I AM desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 1st instant, transmitting
.extracts from letters from Mr. Lord. reporting the reception which that officer
.and Mr. Wood met with from the Chief of Koundooz.
1- 8ess. 2.
4
2. In

*

f3te'Lksandma~llg

:

~

Meemmfm*Kohin
Dil K6an.
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2. In reply I am directed to observe, that his Lordship has been much
gratified with the account which you have furnished of this interview, evincing
as it does the respect in which British oficers are held in a quarter where the
existence of suoh a feeling, in the present state of affairs, cannot fail of being
advantageous.
I have, &c.
(signed)
W. I?. Macnaghtm,
Secretary to Government of India with the.
Governor General.
Camp at Begumabad, 14 Febnlary 1838.

(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.
To Captain A. B m e s , on a Mission to Caboot

Sir,

I AM desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of I& ta
acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated tbe 1 lth ultimo, reporting laterrt
intelligence of Herat, received by way of Koondooz and Candahar, which are
corrsborative of Shah Kamran's being in an alarming situation, and statiug
your impression as to the cause of a Persian force entering Toarkistan to be
scarcity of forage near Herat.
9. The Governor General is disposed to concur in the conjec&e you have
formed as to the cause of the reported expedition, but his Lordship will await
with much anxiety the receipt of further intelligence regarding the operationu
of the Persian army.
I hare, kc.
(signed)
IV. H. Macloagbtem,
Secretary to the Gwernment of Iastir
with the Governor Generat
Camp at ~rgumnbud,14 February 1838.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.
To W. H. Mmughten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to transmit, far the information of the Right Hanaurable the Governor General, extracts of an extrenlely interesting nature, from a
private letter of Mr. Lord at Koondooz. It will be seen that the disease under
which the Chief's brother labours is hopeless, but that the melancholy fact hrts
made no change in Moordd Beg's treatment of the party.
2. The communications which have passed between the Chief of K o o n d o a
and Mr. Tlord regarding commerce, and the furthering of it in those countries,
cannot fail to prove acceptable ; and, at this time, the light in which he hold
the Persian invasion of Herat, must also be considered valuable. 1 have
requested Mr. Lord to draw up an official report on the state of Koondooz, for
the information of Governm~nt.
3. The progress of Mr. Wood is satisfactory, though the winter is severe.
He has heeu to the source of the rirer of Budukhshan, and by last accounts
was 13 days' journey east of Kool~dooz. His field books, Src. have reached me,
and contain much that is novel and interesting; but, in their present state,
I do not transmit them to Government.
I have, &c.
Chbool,
(signed)
A !ex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
17 -P
1838.
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of a Letter from Mr. Lord, at Koondooz, to the Address of Captain A. Burnu,
dated Koondooz, 30 January 1838.

You will be pre ed to hear that I have given up my patient's case aa hopeless; but
the resignation w i r w h i c h this destruction of all his hopes of regaining his sight hm
been borne, both by himself and Meer Murad Beg, is far greater than either you or I
could have anticipated, and, in fact, is such as to do high honour to the Uzbek character.
I had from the first declared the case to be one of extreme diEculty, and latterly told him
that one after another of my remedies had proved ineffectual, and that the sl' ht hope
I ori inally might hnve had was daily becoming less. My final announcement e anticipatef by sending me a messa e on the evening of the l'lth, to this effect: H e felt it
was written in his deatiny that e was not to recover his sight; he was satisfied I had done
everything possible, but that he was now resiped to the will of God, and content to go
back to h ~ sown house, convinced thnt a cure was not to be expected. These were so
nearly my own sentiments on the matter, that I did not offer much opposition ; I said, if
he wished for my advice it was this : that hc should persist in his re~nedica20 days longer,
within which time, if there was no amendment, I was hopeless ; but that if he determined
on going now, I had little to sa against it, as m hopes of ultimate improvement were now
very slight. I added, i t moul be well he sho d think i t over for the night, and that in
the morning I would call and hear his decision. With these words I dismissed the mission,
which consisted of Mousa Yessnwul (the Governor of Khannbad, at which we mere),
Zohrab Khan (the Governor of Inderah), and a Meerza.
About 8 p.m., having heard thnt the Mccrza had finally determined on submitting to llis
fate, I went over to take leave of him, and offer such consolations its might occur to me.
R e expressed himself in every way satisfied with the exertions I had mndc, and mid he was
under obligations which he never should forget, and begged I mould continue his guest as
long as it suited me to remain in the country, every part of which I waa nt liberty to is it.
H e added numerous other expressions of kindly feeling, and explained that he had given
orders to Mousa Yessawul that all m wishes were to be attended to. H e then reverted
to his own melancholy condition, and: lodog. all composure, burst into tears, accusing L i self loudly of the many crimes he had committed, and acknowledging the hand of God in the
judgment which had now overtnken him. The scene waa a strange mixture of the pathetic
and the ludicrous. I could not help sympathisin sincerely with the poor old man and his
son, a fine lad of 15, who shared deeplp in his ather's grief; but then erery broad-faced
Uzbek about the room, seein his chief m tears, thought it incumbent on him t o blubber
a little also. After the first urst of grief was over, I took on me to be comforter. I said
he had undoubtcdlp committed crimes, aa dl men had, but then he had also done much
that was good; he had cherished the ryot, distributed justice, and I had with my own
eyes seen that the people who lived under him were contented and happy. I added, thnt
God had taken away one blessing, but had given h i many-lands, houses, children,
wealth, and wer; that it became him to look on these, not on what was taken away, and
to be thank ul. I further advised him to have the Koran constantly read to hi, and to
feflect on the instability of this world; and having so said, I ot up and went awa .
Next morning the old man returned to Koondooz, and started to pay my ong-promised visit to Moorcroft's Syud.
The vill e of the holy man is about six miles at the other side of - T a l i a n ; in all, 30
miles from%anabad.
I reached it about four in the afternoon, and in dismounting was
conducted to a small neatly carpeted apartment, where I was told to expect a visit from
the Svud as soan aa he should have finished his afternoon devotions. I n about half an
hour he came. I stooped to kiss his hand in acknowledgment of his sanctity, when he
ently raised and embraced me. I then endearoured to express to him the obligation which
in common wit11 all Feringees, felt to him for the service he had rendered our ill-fated
countryman, Moorcroft, and added, it was a favour none of US should ever f o r ~ e t . I
explained to him this was the ver first day I ha4 been disengaged since my arr~valin
Murad Beg's territories, and that I ad impatiently awaited the opportunity it afforded me
of ex ressing to him these the common sentiments of my nation. H e appeared much
ti ed, but modestly disclaimed any merit, sayin it was not in his power to do much for
Eorcroft. H e added, it astonished him not a litt e to find that so trifling an ation, as it
had appeared to him at the time, should have reached a country so remote and so great
as ours. After a little further conversation, in which I had said I had been charged to add
our a ~ k n o ~ l e d g m e nto
t s my own, he retired, and m n after alavea made their appearance,
Laring several trays of pitoas and sweetmeats, to which my long ride inclined me to do
am le justice.
i f t e r dinner he again came, and sat with me nearly an hour. The conversation ran
chiefly on politics and commerce ae connected with India and Persia. Knowing his
influence over the mind of Murad Beg, I took occasion to explain to him the objects of
your miesion, and more particularly the intentions of our Government to establish a great
annual fair on the banks of the Indus, and showed the benefits which must arise from this
to the Meer, whose country.would necessarily be the grand line of co~lcmunicationbetween
Hindoostan and Turkistan. H e seemed ~erfectlyto comprehend a11 my statements, and made
several inquiries that evinced his intelligence. H e then inquired what I meant to do wit11
myself until the road back should be open. (I had informed him that I had relinquished
Mahomed Beg's case as hopeless.) I replied, that if the Meer would permit me, I wished
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to travel a little about his country, as it was thc custom of the Feringees to observe every
thing that came in their way. H e said he had heard th;s from Moorcroft, and t h o q h t
I would find no difficulty here.
Before going away he again expr~ssedhis astonishment at our I~eingacquainted with
what he had done for hloorcroft. '' I s it really a fiict," said hc, cc that this i known in
" Wulla 'bella," enid I, " the very children take the name of Syud
Firingestan ?"
Mahomed Kusim, the friend of tlic Riringees." H e did not attempt to con& his satisfaction. " God is great!" said he; " feel my pulse." " Shuki alhum dullillah," said I, " what
strength and firmness! I f it please God, one-half your life is not yet passed." W c stroked
our beards, said a " fatha," and the old man departed.
I saw him a ain in the morning when I was about to return. IIe had been praying from
cockcrow unti past nine o'clock. He stopped for a few minutes as he passed my door,
said a few words of inquiry, asked for some medicines for his eyes, and having ordered
breakfast to be brought me, took hia leave.
On proceeding to mount I found a handsome young horsc, which he had ordered to he
presented to me in return for some articles I had given him. A man was alao in rcadinesa
to show me the ealt mines, which I h 4 expressed n wish to see.
Huvin visited them, I thought it well to make my salunm to the heir appnrent (At&
Be ) as! was in his vicinity. H e received me in the same distinguished manner his fatber
h a f i o n e , standing outaidc his own door, with d his court drawn up around him, placed
me in the highest seat, and at my departure presented me with a horse and khilut. The
first two tricks being thus clearly won, I thought it proper to lose no time in going to
Kundooz and ascertain my fate there.
The day after my arrival (22d January) 1 had visits from Atma and Rleerza Budeear,
who both assured me that the %leer's friendly ditipoeition towards me waa not in the least
altered by the result of his brother's case, which he said was his destiny. Atma further
added, that Mahomed Beg, my patient, in w i n g through, had spoken of me in the highest
terns, as not only possessing professional s ill, but as being rfectly acquainted with good
mannera, and aa having paid him every possible attention. Fhis is 4 1 as it should be.
I had explained t o both my visitors, separately, the views of our Government respecting the
fair on the Indue; but as I wished it more particulady to be brought to the attention of the
lffeer, and to elicit his views respecting it, I presented Meerza Budeear with this plain
statement of the advantages which such an event would bring to his master: " 3,000 camel
loads go annually from Bokharn to Russia ; the vulue of the goods they carry is 32 l a h a
If these went to our fair in the Indus they must pass throu h your master's country. His
present rate of taxation is 12 rupeee; a camel would levy im in 36,000 rupees annually,
and he would have the same in the returns made from India ; or if he took a ' chehil yek"
on the above declared value; then it will amount to 80,000 rupees caah ; and this without
any expense, troulble or difficulty to the Meer, save that his rate of taxation should be
moderate. and his part of the road kept free from robbers, aa it in fact already is. Bs for
the rest," I said, "our friendship with the rulers of Kabul and Kandahar, the Punjaub,
Bhawulpore and Sinde made all safe, and our extensive command of shipping and facilities
of manufactures, insured our bein able to supply the merchant with better and at a che
rate than he now rocured them ronl Russia, after a painful and hazardous .ourney."
some parley the &rza perfectly underatad the account, and asked
my master is
accountable
for
the
safe
passage
of
g
o
d
s
from
the
duria
i
Punj
(Oxus)
to
Bunnucaa,
will
'
our Government then become answerable for the rest of the road ? " I' Undoubtedly," aaid
" if you ask m
private opinion ; but it is a ql~estionwhich I have no public authority to
answer. Sikun er Burnes has ; and, if your Meer wishes mc, I will send it to him and
get an answer, which shall be sure."
I then said, as I was then unemployed, I would, if it waa the Meer's pleasure, go for
a few days to Khooloom, and afterwards to Kolab, where I understood coal was to be
found.
Next morning Meerza Dudeear returned. H e said he had, a t a private audience, explained to thc Meer our views in establishing the bazaar on the Indus, the great resort of
merchants i t would bring to his country, and asked how far it met hie views, and how far
he would be answerable for the goods passing through his dominions. The Meer, he said,
expremed his entire satisfaction, and added that if one cc pool" (the lowest copper coin) were
lost from Muzar to Banleean, he would re lace it.
H e said I was at full liberty to visit d!hoolo~ or any other part of hi; territories, but
he demurred about Kolab, as he said the people were very dogs," and he did not like to
trust me into their hands ; but he sent me a specilrien of the '< black stone" which I W ~ J
anxious to see, and which he had got from that country, without knowin its use. The
specimen seems to be of the kind termed cc compact wood-coal" (a variety o the Bavey d
of England); distinctly sl~owsthe fibrous texture; burns with a stron bituminous smell;
emits much heat, particularly if broken emall and made into cakes ; is eavy ; leaves much
aahes ; and though not ihelf a firat quality coal, yet affords strong presumptive evidence,
particularly if riewed in connexion with the geological facts after mentioned, that better
may be found in ita vicinity.
The Mirza also brought me a message my that the Meer wished to ay all the travelli
expenses I had h e n at in coming here. I replied, that wae out of t le question. 1 h 3
come here to evince the friendly disposition of my Government towards h i n ~ ;if friendship
between the two States resulted, m end was .gained ; expense waa no object.
Having thus prepared the way, ]; thought I might venture on a visit to the great man,
and
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and on doing so, had the satisfaction to find my reception exactly the same ae uauaL After
a few general inquuies, the Meer =id, "Well, so Mahomed Beg's case is hopeless ; you

'

bave done everything that could be done, but we see it ia not in his destiny. Don't feel
uncomfortable tkhufa) about i t " I acknowledged his kindneee in takino this view of the
case, and we then spoke of the Syud of Talikan, on whose piety and kinanness to myself I
enlarged. H e asked if there were any such men in my country. I replied, there were
but few such men in the whole world.
W e then turned to mines, and I expressed my a~tonishmentto learn that he derived no
revenne f m his salt mines. Runjeet S i , I said, made six lakhs a year of his ; and explained that he had shut up all that were in his territories, except one, which he himself
worked. " Ah l " said the Meer, " but I fear God too much to do that." I observed, i t
was singularly great " r ot purwarish," * uery much to his honour.
* Cherishing of the
H e asked about the b& &onehe had sent me. c6 I t promised well," I said, "but it was subject.
not sufficient that I should see a specimen ; I muet see how it lies in the ground before I
could 've an opinion as to whether it was in proper quality and quantity or not" " A h !"
he
but i t is in Kolab, and thc men there are great h a d a h s , ' rogues. They
would gladly eeize you, as they think all Feringees can make gold, and so I should be disgraced, for now you are my gue&" I made my acknowledgments, and' he continued:
"No, don't go there, but anywhere else in my whole dominions; some of the mines are
now covered up by snow, but in spring I'll show them all to you, and wherever you decide
it would be profitable to work, half shall be yours and half mine." I returned all due
thanks for this offer, but declared the credit of finding them was all I required, and that
the profit should be all his. As for myself, I said I was a servant of my King's, who paid
me amply, and who had sent me here to evince his friendly feeling towards the Uzbeks.
This was received most graciously ; and I mentioned my wish, if I had his leave, to go for a
few days to Tush Koorghun. H e immediately assented, and said he mould eend a man
with me, as the road was sometimes infested by the Sukhais. H e asked when I intended
to start, and I said not for four or five days, as I would remain here until I received letters
from Bulkh and Kabul, which I was expecting.
Two days after my visit, Meerza Budeear came to me with a long string of interrogatories,
and, at the risk of being tedious, and to avoid the worse evil of not being explicit in everythin relating to a new peo le, I must tell them to you.
know," said the lurza, 1c I always tell you whateYer the Meer says, and last
night he said, ' How is this? The Feringees have sent and made friends with Doet Mahomed Khan ; why have they not sent to make friends with me ?' " " This," said I, " is very
easy. Dost Mahomed Khan has, for several years, been most anxiously soliciting our
friendship ; has written several letters to the Governor General, and has done everything to
evinoe a friendly dis@sition towards us. Your Meer has never written to ask our friendd i p ; how, then, should my Government know that he wishes i t ? " However," said I, " my
presence here is a full proof that we are one, as I am merely a servant of Government, and
could not have come here without orders." " The answer is good," said he, " I will tell it
'to the Meer."
H e then made some inquiries, as if he wished to elicit whether we had any views d
extendin our territories in this direction. '' Wulla billa," said I, " if your Meer were to
oser us %is whole cmbtry as a present, we would not take i t " I .found considerable
W c u l t y in satisfying him on this point, until a t last I said, What does your Meer get from
W o h n ?" " Nothing," said hc. " And why 1" replied I. "Becaume they very diatant"
" For the m e reason," said I (spreading before him a map, and showing the situation of
Hidoostan and Koondooz), "we should never get anything from your country which would
make i t worth the trouble of taking e r the expense of preserving ' khoob.' " " Wall," said
he, " now I understand perfectly."
H e neht inquired what benefit Dost Mahomed Khan was to receive from our friendship.
&Oneobvious benefit," said I, "that he is already relieved from thewar with the Sikhs." "But
if the Persians came," said he, " would you help him ? " %That entirely depends on the
treaty to be made with him," aid I, '* of the nature of which I know nothing ; but if we
declare ourselves his friends, it is not likely the Persians will attack him." " Why should
the Persians mind you," said he ; " what could you do ? " " Do ? " said I ; " if there were
necessity, of course we could send an army that would soon drive the Persians back."
'cPho!" said he, " your army would take six months or a year to come." " If it pleased God,"
said I, " we could send -you one in six weeks.'' " Owu ! " said he, as if completely taken
aback by this information ;" for God's sake, horn?" " You have heard," said I, "of ships that
move by steam and can mil without wind." " Yes," said he. " Well," resumed I, again
referring to the map, " 15 days will bring such a ship from Bombay, which you sec here, to
the mouth of the Indus, which is there, aud 25 more from that to Dem Ghaze Khan; so
that in 40 days our army would bc in readiness to act"
I have since had no further questions, but if you now cast your eye over the above, and
connect their obvious tendency with the mental dread of the Persian invasion, which is a t
present felt through all these countries, you will, I think, clearly see that they have been
casting about for a resource in case of the worst; and the idea of the bare possibilit of
an alliance with the Feringees having once entered into their contemplation, thou& it
may lead to no immediate result, is yet, I think you will agree with me, a step of no
slight importance gained amongst 3 peoplc so ruae and hitherto so hostile to our very
name.
And now, as ream& these Persians, I am mortified beyond measure at having nothing
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to send you beyond the reports of this place. These bear that a Persian foroe is undoubtedly at Meemuna, and that the Meer, unable to resist, has made a treaty. The terms
of these are stated in a twofold way ; one, that it merely goes to establish the boundaries to
be observed between Meemuna and the Persians when they have taken Herat ; the other,
that, in addition to this, the Meer has ceded to the Persians a free passage throu h hie
domiqions to Bulkh. This latter, I am inclined to think, is true, and so does ~ u 8 B e g ,
for he has been engaged these last ten days in muatering his troops, while all hi Surdare
are doing the same at their several head quartem.
My old friend Meerza Rahmut tells me that an elchee is every day expected here from
Bokhara, to ropose a joint attack on the Persians : " And what is to be your answer 1"
Raid I. '' If t ey'll give us Balkh," said he, '' we'll join them, and fight; if not, we'll
stay a t home, and defend our own country when it is attacked."
I have not yet heard of the coal you mention in Budukhshan, but I have got coal from a
much better place, from Kolab, not one day's journey from the o posits bank of the Oreus.
And better still, the whole country about here is of the red mar le formation, the same in
which the great coal fields of England occur ; and, still further, the hill from which this '
coal is brou h t is immediately backed by the rich and valuable lead mines of Buljesran,
exactly as t e lead measuyes,of Northumberland back the coal measures of Newcastle.
You may suppose how impatient I am to get across the river.
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(True extracts.)
(signed)

Alex. Burner,
On a &fission to Cabool.

(True c o e d
(signed)
omens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

To W. H. Macnaghtcn, Esq., Secretary to t,he Governor General of India,
Governor General's Caap.
Sir,

I

I HAVE not addressed you since the 22d ultimo regarding the Russian Agent
at this city ; not that I have been inattentive or indifferent to his proceedings
here, for, [by expresses from yourself and Mr. M'Neill, dated respectively
the 1st January and 31st of October,] I find that there is no doubt of Captain
Vickovitch's real character, and that all the early surmises regarding him have
been thus confirmed.
2. The interval has not, however, passed without the most strenuous exertions
on the part of Mr. Vickovitch to draw from the Ameer of Cabool some answer
to the credentials and letters which he had brought. He urged that if a decided
answer were called for by him, it might be held unreasonable ; but that he had
now been here for a period of nearly two months, and that it was due to those ,
from whom he came to acknowledge the receipt of the letters which he had
delivered. Dost Mahomed Khan sent for Mr. Vickovitch on the loth instant,
when he repeated his reasons for wishing replies, and which, [as I shall shortly
shory,] the Ameer agreed to give.
3. The mode of forwarding them naturally formed the first subject of conversation after the -4meer's consent to reply, and he pointed out the route of
Bokhara as the speediest .and best line of communication; but to this Mr. Vickovitch objected; saying that they could be much mare rapidly transmitted
through it!r. Goutte, in the Persian camp at Herat, who, besides being his
countryman and personal friend, was an accredited agent of the Russian Government. To this the Ameer saw no objections, but he decided not to address the
Shah of Persia.
[4. The A~neerthen proceeded to state to Mr. Vickovitch the lionour which
had been conferred upon him by the receipt of a letter from the Emperor
of Russia, but that an equal hol~ourhe had also received from the Governor
General of India, who had preriously sent a mission to this county ; that the
object of that mission, if successful, was all that he could desire, since peace
would be restored, and he would no longer be menaced and disturbed by the
bitter enemy of his power, the Ruler of Lahore. As yet, however, nothi~lghad
been settled; and when the result was known, it ;vould be time enough to
arrange for Mr. Vickovitch's dismissal, when he would send a trusty person
along with hi111to acknowl~dgethe compliment.]
5. The Ameer nest inquired of Mr. lTicliovitchif he had received any intelligence from the Russian gentleman at Herat ; which he had not. He then
stated
'
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stated his own views regarding Herat, that it must certainly submit in the end
to Persia, for Kamran had no such promised assistance to oppose the Shah as
would avail him. Mr. Vickovitch replied that the Persian army was not a very
efficient body, but that it had an excellent park of artillery, and that the fall of
Herat was very probsble, and the more so, as the Shah was secure in his pos- .
sessions behind him, and that the Government of Russia had further added to
that security by throwing troops east of the Caspian Sea, to keep the Toorkmuns in check. The Anleer replied, that with such protection, even the Shah
of Persia could not have succeeded but for the supineness of himself and his
brothers at Candahar, for they had it in their power to succour Herat ; [but
the British Government, by which they wished to be guided, had given them no
encouragement or advice to do so. I need not add that this conversation, and
the repetition of the auxiliaries of Russia having been thrown to the east of
the Caspian Sea (which I see Mr. M'Neill contradicts), goes far to confirm
The interview then
Dost Mahomed Khan that Herat will not hold out.]
terminated.
6. I further learn [from Mirza Samee ~ h a n ] , that Mr. Vickovitch has
been discoursing at length on the policy of Persia herself, anci of'the British
Government in that country. He stated that the English, by disciplining the
troops of Persia, had hoped to injure Russia, but the very opposite consequenpe
had resulted ; that Persia had attacked Russia, and been defeated, which had
enabled her to possess herself of some of her best and frontier provinces, and to
establish a complete influence over the kingdom ; that Russia had no desire,
however, to make any further conquests in Persia, or to allow the Shah to extend
his power beyond Herat, for she wished to keep Persia in check, and not that
she should become too powerful. He further told the Mirza to inform the
Ameer on these poiuts, and that he and his brothers might feel assured that
this Persian expedition against Herat would stop there, and not prosecute its
march farther to the east.
7.
Ameer sent Mirza Samee Khan to report all that had passed, and]
I took the opportunity to request that he would inform the Ameer that if '
Mr. Vickovitch spoke on the authority of the Russian Government, it had
certainly misunderstood our proceedings in Persia; that we had never sought
to injure Russia, through Persia, or aught but to make Persia strong in herself,
for which purpose we had from time to time given her munitions o{ war and
officers, but we had never countenanced her invading either Russia or Afghanistan ; and he saw in our present disapproval of the siege of Herat a proof of
Mirza assented, and he said that the
the correctness of these facts.
Ameer would likewise do so to our views. Mirza Samee Khan then produced
the letters No. 1 and 2, in original, that had been addressed to the Emperor of
Russia and Count Simonitch, the Russian Ambassador a t the Court of Persia, eisn.
which I received witllout any particular remark, wishing to have time to weigh
and consider the course which 1 should follow on such an occasion, rendered
more than delicate by tlie absence as yet of all instructions as to how I should
shape my proceedings.
8. After having carefully translated into English the letters in Guestion, it
did appear to me that they were objectionable in several ways. After a lapse
of two months I did not well see how the Ameer could refuse to acknowledge
the receipt of the Russian letters, which were certainly more than complimentary ; but the avowal of sending a return agent, though it was only what every
independent chief would think it his duty, was not a very palpable averment
under the present state of affairs with the British Government. It was true
that the Ameer had told Mr. Vickovitch that we had it in our power to do for
him all that he desired, and that, when that was done, he would be bound
to the British, and it would be then easy for us to inform him that any communication whatever with Russia could on no account be permittgd. The
present, however, was not the time for me to take that course, as if I had
been unsuccessful in my remonstrance, it would have only gone to alienate the
Ameer from us, and gain for Russia what she desired.
9. Under these feelings I sent for Mirza Samee Khan, and proceeded to put
the matter in the light of our being indifferent as to what the Ameer wrote to
the Russian Government, but that it would be well for Doet Jlahomed Khan
to consider how far the reply which he had made might not prove injurious to
him, and alienate those who were his well-wishers ; for, after the promises given,
he would offend Russia if he did not send the agent at the appointed time,
I-Sess. 2.
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and if he did then send hi'm after the British Government had befriended him, he
would offend i t ; that as a well-wisher of his Government and that of his
brothers, it would be, in my opinion, a much more prudent course for the Arneer
of Cabool to suspend his communications with Russia, as he had already done
with Persia, till he learned the find views of the British. It was certain that
Russia and England would not both assist him, and by any precipitate act he
might find himself insulted and deprived of the good offices of both. If courtesy
required an acknowledgment of the Emperor's letter, of which the Ameer was
the best judge, he might confine himself simply to acknowledging its receipt,
and saying that he had detained Captain Vickovitch on account of the roads
being blocked up by snow ; and thus, when winter had passed over, he might
take those m k u r e s which a maturer weighing of the matter dictated ; and,
finally, that if the Ameer, by his present letters, sought to quicken the Governor
General in his proceedings, he was acting under impressions of a very erroneous
nature, and which were calculated to o.perate, in all probability, in a manner
contra~yto what he expected.
10. Mirza Samee Khan assured me that nothing would give the Ameer
greater pain than to take any step which would be displeasing to the British,
and that the friendly part which I had acted in pointing out what was exceptionable in the letters would, he was sure, be duly appreciated. The promise
to send a return agent with Captain Vickovitch was struck out of the letter.
The Amir sent him to inform me that he had also ordered all ttiat portion
of it which relates to Peshaivar and the differences between the Afghans and
Sikhs to be removed. The importance of these alterations will best appear in
the letters annexed, where I have most particularly marked them. The only
part of the message which the Ameer sent to me that requires further notice
was, that he could not really be answerable, under the state of excitement
which existed in these countries, beyond nowraz (the equinox), and he trusted
that a definite answer by that time would be given to him, that he might know
how to shape his course, and act as best suited his interests.
11. Ever since the arrival of the a g n t of Russia, and more especially since
the announcement of the views of Government regarding Peshawur, and the
delays in coming to an adjustment upon it., the Kuzzilbash faction have redoubled
their exertions to instil doubt into the mind of' the Ameer, and alienate him
from us. After the news of Herat, which arrived on the 12th instant, two .of
them, Mahotned Khan Byat and Aga Hoosein (who, though not very influential
men among the Juwansheers, are still Shiahs, and the Ameer's counsellors),
pointed out to him " that the British Government meant to do nothing, as was
evident in their delay ; that but for the presence of a British agent in Cabool,
all his ends might have been gained ; he could have assisted Mahomed Shah,
and got, in return, assistance at Peshawur, with many other benefits, probably
including the cession of Herat itself, all of which had been neutralised by
Captain Burnes' presence ; and that this was the more remarkable as that officer
had made no promises whatever, but simply stated the sympathy which his
Government, entertained, which might mean nothing." I have been well aware,
from various channels, that such was the scope of argument taken up by this
faction, for I 'had it from the Nawab and several of the frequenters of the
Durbar, but I relied on the good sense of the chief to keep him in the cdurse that
he was pondering.
12. When discussing the contents of the letters to Russia, Mirza Samee Khan
told me of what is stated in the preceding paragraph, and that a few days ago the
Ameer had privately asked him his opiiiion regarding these sentiments of the
Kuzzilbash faction, stating at the b m e time, though it was true he might reap
advantages from going over at the present time to Mahomed Shah, that his
better judgment led him to cling firmly to the British, and the more so as their
agent wqs here by his own solicitation, and that he had every hope and reliance
in his differences being adjusted, though it was lamentable to sit by and see the
bulwark of the Afghan nation broken down at Herat, without a struggle or an.
effort on the part of a people who had always successfully resisted Persia.
13. Mirza Samee Khan, though himself of Persian extraction, informed me
that he assured the Ameer that the Kuzzilbashes sought to make him a dependent
of Persia, and that the British had no such design, which of itself formed a very
great difference between the value of the alliances. He further brought ,to the
Ameer's remembrance the style of address which the Shah of Persia had
assumed towards him in finding his " rukum" or order as a proof of the v a s t a w
which
'

,

'

,
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which would be expected ; to which the Ameer replied, that such was certainly
his own opinio!~. From the mortification of pride which Dost Mahomed Khan
has experienced by this blunder (for such it must be consideredj on the part of
Persia, in her mode of address to an independent chief, I shor~ldnot be a t all
surprised if the Kuzzilbash faction had made it ,known to the Shah, that it may
be rectified. Were it to be so, the Ameer would lose one of his best arguments
in con~batingthose who encourage him to lean upon Persia for assistance.
14. Under all these circumstances it may be naturally expected how anxiously
I look for the commands of Government to guide me. Captain Vickovitch
informs the Ameer that the value of the rarities sent to him by the Emperor
amounts to 60,000 rupees ; and the opposing faction have hot failed to contrast
this with the few trifles which I presented to him, and to adduce it as a proof of
the indifference of a nation famed, and above all in Afgl~anistan,for its liberality.
I could tell them that my gifts were as from myself, and as such by no means
unworthy, nor, tillacaptain Vickovitch made his appearance, were they thought
so ; but, perhaps, as the public man is never separated from the private individual in these countries, my arguments might silence, but still want weight.
I

.
'

.

15. I have only in conclusion to report, that I have had no further communication with this Russian agent than asking him, a few days after his arrival, to
dinner, in return for his call. I found that he dxpected I would visit him, and
etiquette may have required it ; but I saw that an importance was attached to
the visit, and it might lead to misconstruction, to a belief of our halting between
two opinions, of our wishing to conciliate Russia, when, as I hope and believe,
w e shall openly resist her in all her intrigues and atte111pts upon this country.
At the hazard, therefare, of failing in what society requires of its members, I
have thdught it advisable to shun every appearance of intercourse with Mr.
Vickovitch ;. and I do not attribute too .much when I state' that this humble
endeavourOhaagone far to discredit him with many in Cabool, and, except in
the reply to the letters which he has now got., led almost to slight on the part of
Dost Mahomed ~ h a n . ]
I have, &c.
Cnbool,
(signed)
Alex. Bumes,
18 February 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.

.
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No. 1.

[ ~ s w s L m r oof~ a Letter fmm Ameer Dost Mahomed W a n , the Chief of Kabul, t o the
address of the Emperor of Hussia.

A.

Iru

'

c.,

I had the honour to receive the' highly valued letter which
our Imperial Majesty had graciously sent to nie through your trusty agent, Captain
Giekoviteh.
a most precious time

1 was greatly rejoiced by learning its auspicious contents, which exhibited your Majesty's
kindness and sympathy towards me. I t gave,me every reliance u on, and hope from, your
Imperial Majesty. . Truly your dimified Government and exalte mind are the aources of
this praiseworthy generosity and tee friendly recollection with which you have recently
honoured me. These welcome and happy tidings have been spread throughout the whole
af this nation.

S

Before the arrival of your Imperial letter, the respectable Captain Alexander Burnes
came to Cabool, on the part of the English Government, and is endeavouring t o adjust
matters. and make Deace and settle boundaries between Runieet Sinah, the ruler of Puniab.
and myself, so thai the'sikhs
should leave Peshawur
and ihis side"of the Indus i n fuiure The underlined part
-.beenstruckout*
to
the
Afghans,
and
that
they,
the
Afghans,
likewise
should
not interfbre with the other
- -side of that river. Nothing
" k'ss vet settled, but the result must be known about the
vernal equinox.
p
p

- --

I f it please God, after the winter is at an end, and the roads are open, I will dismiss y our
Majesty's agent, Captain Vickovitch, along with my own man, who will inform y o u r
Imperial Majeaty of all circumstances.

I do not presume to say anything more, except that your Imperial Majesty may l o n g
live to adorn the Throne of your celebrated empire.

I
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TBAN~LATION
of a Letter from Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan, Chief of Cabool, to the
addreee, His Excellency Count Sinzonich, the Russian Ambassador at the Court of
Persia.

A. C.,
YOURfriendly letter, k l o n g with that of hi Majesty the Emperor (~m~eratoor)],waa
delivered to .me by the respectable Captain Vickovitch, and I was delighted to read this

*

your second epistle.
- 1 such kindness, it would be as impossible as to
I f I were to thank r t h e ~ m ~ e r o t for
m d n e the river in a ?mad vessel, o? to weigh its water with stones.
I fully understood the messages which you had sent to me through Captain Vickovitch,
and confidently expect that your Imperial Government will support and defend my honour,
and, by doing so, ~twill be easy to win the heart of friends.
I thank you for the offer you made to arrange my affairs, and further, for your informing me that you do not merely tell me so, but that you will fulfil your promise. I expect
much more from your friendly Government, and my hopes have been increased. Though
the distance between us is eat, i t does not revent our approach in heart. My mind is
put in peace by your friend y meswges, and Phope it will continue so.
Before the arrival of the agent of' your Government (Captain Vickovitch), the English .
Government had deputed Captain Alexander Burnes, and who is now with me in Kabul.
That officer is sowing the seeds of friendship between Runjeet Singh and m self,
k d it is expected that the Sikhs, leaving Peshawur to the Afghans, will not in fPuture
cross the Indus (Attok)J. n'othing is yet settled, but let us wait the result.
On the winter ceasing, and the roads opening, I will despatch Captain Vickovihh,
p l o n g with my own agent,] by any road that he prefers. At present, on accuunt of the
snow, 1 have postponed his departure.
I hope you [will kindly send my letter to his Imperial Mijesty, the Emperor, and also
that you yourself] may continue to enjoy happy days.

='f

Struck out.

Struck out.

(True translation.)
(signed)
Alez. Bwnes,
On a Miasion to CabooL
(True copies.)

(aired)
H. Torrens,
Deputy ecretary to the Government of India,
.
with the Governor General.

To W .H. Mac-naghte~r,Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
'I LOSE no time in reporting, for the information of the Right Honourable the
Governor General, that Maimuna is in the hands of the Persians, and that the
whole of the small states west of Balkh, and in its neighbourhood, Shilbegaum,
Andohee, &c., have also submitted to that power. I received a messenger in
the course of yesterday from Khooloom, and late at night an express from Dr.
Lord, dated the 8th inst., with two other letters from people in my service,
corroborating the information, and stating that there had been an action
between the Persians and Sbere Mohomed Khan Huzareh, when the latter was
defeated with great slaughter, which opened the road to Maimuna, on which the
Persians immediately marched.
2. The same express brings information that Kamran sent his own son to
implore the aid of the King of Bokhara, who has declined to assist Herat, and
desired the prince precil~itatelyto leave the city. The Khan of Orgunge has,
however, left Iihiva, and is understood to have taken direction of Herat.
3. The object of Persia in seizing Maimuua is apparent enough, since it was.
one of the quarters on which Herat could rely for aid. The state of that petty
chiefship wa..described in my report of the 7th inst., and that it, and those
adjacent to it; should have fallen so easy a victim was to be anticipated.
4. Herat is thus deprived of all aid from Bokhara, Maimuna, &c., and
Koondooz, Cabool, Kandahar, also can render it no assistance, for the Shah
marched in the espectation that they would assist him ; they contribute to his
success in some degree, since he is freed from apprehension of their opposition.
5. Putting
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5. Putting all these things together, it is the general opinion in this city
that the ultimate fate of Herat is inevitable, and, from idat. has taken place,
I fear these surmises will prove well-founded. Mr. MacNeill doubted at the
outset if the Shah, could reach Herat. Colonel Stoddart described the dissatisfaction of the army after it had reached Khorasan, and, in face of all this, the
Shah has made good his march, illvested Herat, and destroyed all hope of its
being succoured. Its fall, therefore, is now a matter of time : Nadir Shah took
14 months to capture it; but he had a less servjceable park of artillery than
Mahomed Shah, which is, perhaps, the only really efficient part of his army : the
reason is obvious ;it was equipped by British oflicers, and chiefly furnished, I
believe, by the British Government : I saw it in the autumn of 1832, when in
Khorasan ; and this arm, so important in a siege, struck Ine as very superior.
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
Abx.Burnes,
20 February 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.
(True copy.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Depy. Secy. to the Govt. of india, with the Govr. Genl.

I
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To W. H. ,Wa~mayhten,Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your important express of the 23d ultimo,
from Bariellp, which arrived in the course of yesterday evening. Tlle explicit
instructions therein conveyed, have been received by me at an important juncture,
with a satisfaction in proportion to the regret that any part of my proceedings
should meet with the disapproval of the Governor Geheral. This has occasioned
to me the most deep concern.
2. 11hen I made the proposals which I did to the Chiefs of Candahar, I was
aware thcrt they would be as a dead letter, and the contents of my despatch of
the 21st ultimo, which contained .a reply to them, will have removed every
anxiety mpon that subject, and left things in the state as if no promises had been
made, without compromising my superiors or myself. I have, however, considered it due to Government to do away with impressions which such offers
have possibly left in the mind of those chiefs by addressing to them the letter
No. 2, now annexed. It will be seen that it is in reply to a most extraordinary
cominunication, No. 1, on the part of the Sirdan of Candahar, sent through
me to the Ameer, which, if they had not of themselves declared pecuniary
assistance unnecessary, mould in itself have justified its being withheld, even had
it been the policy to grant it. I need not trouble Government with any remarks
on this unmeaning communication further than what I have said of it in writing
to Canclahar ; and that I expressed my surprise at its contents to the Ameer,
who had perused it with feelings very short of indignation.
3. I beg to assure his Lordship that I shall strictly conform to the instructions
which have been issued to me regarding Candahar, as well as Cabool. I now
know that it is on another field, and the one most favourable to us, that our
power to ward off danger must be exercised. I saw around me many agitating and
dificult circumstances, and I attached a high importance to keeping Candahar
in our interests, as well from the near approach of Persia to it, as the intrigues
which the Russian and Persian Governments had both set on foot at that
chiefship. I entertain the belief, that if we keep our footing 'in Cabool, and
Herat falls, the presence of Mr. Leech done will prevent the Shah of Persia
from attacking Candahar, which is an important point gained; but I did not
see how I could have deputed that officer there without having made some such
promise, or at least offers of protection to the chiefs ; though I must humbly
observe that I by no means bring forward this excuse in justification of what
has not received the confirmation of the Governor General. If C,~ndnharescapes,
we shall owe it to the moral influence which we possess in these countries, and
b ~ k that
f we have made some arrangements with its chiefs-an impression
which Mr. Jxech's presence will give rise to, and which may be encouraged
without committing us.
1-Sess. 2.
U
4. On
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4. On the other matters contained in your letter regarding Cabml, &c., I
shall shortly address you.
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
A . Burnes,
22 F e b r u q 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.

'

No. 1.
TRANSLAT~ON
of a Letler from the three Cbicfs of Cantlahar to tbe Address of the Arneer of
Cab~01.received 2lst February 1858, and sent throllgll Captain Burnes.
A. C.
WE havr late15 nlitten to you all the circumstances of' Helat, whicb we l~opeyou have
perused. If succour is not quickly given to Herat, all endeiivours will prove useless hereafter.
Make the arrangements shortly with Captain Burne~,as there is no more time to dellberate.
We havc had conversation with Lieutenant Leech on the aflairs of this country, and told
him that if I'eshawur falls into the hands of Sirdar Sooltall Mahorned, we, along with you,
(the Ameer) will subdue the countties of Hetat, Shikarpoor and Sindt., unit divide the
revenue between you and ourselves, and consider you the head of the family, and also the
conllna~lderof our t r o o ~ s .
In case Peahawur comes illto the possession of vou (the Amecr), then we nluwt be left
sole masters of Shikurpoor, and its dependencies. ~ I the
I
other countries we will do accordi to your comnlands, and you will also get n share of their revenue.
should not fancy that we make the proposal on xccount of the small revenue of
Candahnr ;but we have reflected on some other consequences, which w e believe you know
very well.
Let us know always of your health and circumstances of that quarter.

Tau

(True translation.)

I

(sisned)
A. Burner,
On a Mission to CabooL
No. 2.
LETTERfrom Captain-Burnes to Sirdare Kohin Dil, Rahirn Dil, Mihi Dil Khtln, Chiefs of
Candahar, dated Cabool, 22 February 1888.
A . C.
A PEW days age I had the pleasure to write to. you, and I heard yesterday from Mr.
Leech all which has passed between him and you. I also received the.letter which ou
there enclosed for the Anieer, and understood it.; co~ltents. I have instructed Mr. Leec to
tell you several things in reply ; but what you state regardine: Sinde, and Shikarpoor, and
Herat, I make no concealment in telling you that il is totally impossible any such wishes
can be listened to. The rulers of Sinde are our friends, aad we sympathize with the m b
fortunes of the b;a\e Afghans of Herat.
I formerly wrote to you that if the Persians attacked Candahar, and you became our
friends, we should protect you ; I did this from my own reflection, as I truly sympathized
with you, and believed it would not displease m masters. In reply to, my letter, you
informed me that yon were in no fear from the Arsianr, and requlred no money on that
account. This id fortunate ; for had 1 give11 you the money, 1 find that I would in do in^ so
have exceeded the instructions of the Governor General, and that 1 liave held out h o p
which his Lordship does not apprnve of. This is not the mode in which the British
Government can best serve you.
Mr. Leech, who is with you, ~ : I Rtold you that the result 9f my final settlement between
the Sikhs and Afghans must prove of gleat benefit to you. If it does not take place, the
result may be ruinous to all Afghane. Theie- is no comparison between the power of the
Kdjbrs and Sikhs. The British Government have no d e i g n c~fsubverting your ower ibr
the benefit of another : it wishea to see peace in this country, and that one chie does not
d ybur reliance on other powers,
molest another. All your desigw on other places, ~ n all
must therefore be abandoned, if you wish its friendship, and you must repose confidence in
its good offices alone : if you do not, it cannot serve you.
1 have received a rep1 tiom the Governor*General re arding Peshawur. It will uot be
given to the Ameer; an its k i n g restored to Suolt;in hfahomed Khan and his brotl,eq
depends upon tlle dislmsition which the Amrer and yourselves show to be grateful for our
good offices with our old and faithful ally, Maharaja Runjeet Siugh.

rl

f

d

(True copy.)
(signed)
A. Rumes,
OIJ a Mission to Cabool.
(True copies.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Depy. Secy. to the Govt. of India, with ~)ov&or General.
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To W. H. Macnughtm, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Ctunp.

i

I arvE now the honour to report, for the information of the Right Honourrb sir'
the Governor General of India, the result of my proceedings, as h r m
they have gone, consequent on the arrival of your express of the 20th ultimo,
which I yesterday acknowledged.
2. The mode in which the Ameer of Cab0.01 received the views of Government
concerning Peshawar, as reported in my letter of the 26th ultimo, and the
proceedings of the Russian agent, as stated on the 18th instant, rendered the
arrival of his Lordship's instructions mote than satisfactory ; for the time had
arrived for a very frank and clear explanation with the Chief of Cabool, and
I Zoot no time in coming to an understanding with him.
3. It will be eeen, in the loth paragraph of my last Despatch (dated the
18th instant) regarding Captain Vickovitch, that the Ameer had professed his
mability to wait longer than the vernal equinox, if an adjustment were not
made regarding Peshawur, and that this too had been stated in reply to my
observations about sendin5 a return agent to Russia. Had I followed my own
inclination, I would not have sat down for a day under such a declaration, but
I was ignorant of the light in which Government would view Captain Vickovitch'r presence at Cabool; and affairs to the west were getting every day
more complicated, the Persians having not only held their position before
Herat, but overrun Maimuna and the adjacent States, being now actually
without any people between them and Cabool itself, excepting the Huzarees, who
are all of the Shiah persuasion, and linked by religion and alliance to the
K u z z i l h h faction in this city.
4. Any withholding of what were his Lordship's decided views regarding
Cabool, would have been as unjust to the Ameer as to ourselves, and] 1 had
become meanwhile informed of the further communications of Captain
Vickovitch, which went to inform the Ameer that the Emperor of Russia was
q r e m e in his dominions, and could act of himself with promptitude, and
without being delaved by consulting others, while the British Government
transacted its business by a council (punchyet), which gave rise to procrastination, and would show to him the advantage of allying himself to Hussia, where
no such inconvenience existed, and further, that the Emperor's good-will
baaads him would never then let Persia encroach in this quarter. [lf these
d m e n t s had any weight with Dost Mahomed Khan, it followed that our
position here was of little value, and that every day's delay rendered it less so,
setting aside the valid objection that the Ameer could never be permitted to
play 08 Russia against us, in any terms that he might make.
6. Under these circu~nstances, I resolved at once to deliver to him the
Governor General's letter, since it contained an explicit statement of our
sentiments aud intentions which he had so much courted, and on the absence
of which he founded his grounds for retaining Captain Vickovitch at Cabool.
I sought an interview with the Ameer, and was immediately invited to the Bala
IIissar yesterday, when the explanation took place.
6. I at once informed Dost hlahomed Khan that I had come to communicate
with him on matters of grave importance. I briefly ran over the events which
had brought me to Cabool, and the primary objects connected with it ; how we
wnght to improve his and our own commerce by friendly intercourse ; how an
unfortunate conflict had meanwhile taken place between Maharaja Runjeet
&g and himself; how that chief had been disposed to act in harmony with the
British Government regarding a removal of future differences near Peshawar,
though that was a question to be decided wholly by the Maharaja himself; how
the Ameer had received this proposed alteration, and the offers he had in consequence made. During the deliberation which these matters required,
mntinued I, the Persians have invaded Khorasan, invested Herat, and disturbed
men's minds in these countries, of which the Kuzzilbashes in Cabool haii
availed themselres to give counsel that was certainly injurious to his interests,
and which, if I inferred, as I l~ada right to do, from what had passed in
answering the letters from Russia, had some influence over him, since he had @en of it, the vernal equinox being the limit to his delay, and after which,
1-Sess. 2.
u2
he
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he would transfer hopes to the messages which Captain Vickovitch had
delivered to hini.
7. With regard to what the Kuzzilbqshes had urged upon him, I would
remind him that we were a nation freed from religious prejudices, and that we
regarded Shiahs and Soonees alike, but that the Afghans were a people strongly
imbued with the tenets peculiar to the latter, and that he should suspect those
who advised acts at variance with national feeling, and suspect them the more
when I, who told him so, was a serrant of a Government on good terms with
Persia, and which was disposed to. be on an equally good footing with the
Afghans. If it had been t o him a source of regret that he must take some
measures after the equinox, it was doubly so to me, for we were disposed t o
intercede in behalf of the Afghan nation, with their formidable opponent the
ruler of Lahore, to prevent further strife ; but that such good offices did not
appear to lje appreciated as they deserved. From the affairs of, Peshawur,
continued I, you have gone suddenly to tllose of Herat, and what with Persian
and Russian emissaries, it is pressed upon you to look to thht quarter, and
perform a service which would gain for you your objects in Peshawur. These,
continued I, are opinions fraught with error and ruin. Could you leave Cabool
to aid or to resist the Shah of Persia, with a Sikh force in Peshawur amounting
to 35,000 men Z It is impossible, and the advantages of cultivating an alliance
with the British are apparent from the very fact that this formidable power in
the eastern frontier had ceased to molest him the moment its agent had entered
Afghanistan. I had therefore n6w to tell him that delay till the vernal equinox
was perfectly unneceFsary ;that he would find the views of the Governor General
i n the letter which I here presented to him, and which, as his friend and welt
wisher, I begged him to rend and weigh with the attention they deserved.
8. Before the letter was opened, the Ameer assured me that he placed the
alliance of thelHritish Government in no sort of comparison with that of any
other nation; that it was true there were those who advised him, as I had
stated, but that he put it to me if, in all my frequent intercourse with him, he
had of himself uttered such sentiments, and if he had uot altered the letters to
Russia the moment he knew my opinions, and had even struck out more than
the parts to which I had objected. I said t.hat I could fairly acquit him of
having expressed any such sentiments, and that I ' had, from the whole tenor
of his conduct since my arrival, become convinced of his being well disposed
to my Gorer~lment,but that the limiting a time to its deliberations, if it passed
unnoticed by me to him six days ago, was by no means uuobserved, and I did
not think it indicative of a tone of thinking which was due to a friendly power
that could substantially serve him. He excused himself by saying that he was
obliged to give some answer for the honour which had been conferred upon
him, and the interest which had been exhibited by Russia deserved acknowledgment, and if he had spoke of " Nouroz" as the time proper for coming to
an adjustment, it was that his suspense had led him to use such an expression,
as his chiefs and people were constantly taunting him.
9. The letter was now opened, and read over twice with great attention by
Meerza Samee Khan, who, excepting Ayha Hoosein, one of his counsellors, and
another Meerza,-were the only persons present. I explained the import of all
those passages which he required. After a short reflection, and sonle expressions
of disappointment, he stated that the Governor General's letter was full of
meaning, and that his Lordship's sympathy with the Afghan people was very
gratifying, but that he had already expressed his views regarding Peshawar, and
unless Government lent its good offices to him, supposing Runjeet Sing to
restore it to Sooltan Mahomed Khan, he would suffer materially by it, and
through him the people over whom Providence allowed him to rule: that
I had made an observation to him regarding his inability to move hom Cabool,
while peace did not exist on his eastern frontier, which was truth, and which he
admit.ted, but that there was no' pressing danger to him from that quarter, and
he could stay at Cabool ; that he feared the case of the Afghans wds like that
in
of most unfortunate people-they had no friends ; that he had placed his
the hands of' the British Government, and that, if it blamed him for havlng
written to others, he begged to declare he never would have done so if he had
known an agent was to have been sent to Cabool ; that though he was unable
to do much for himself, he might assist others, and perform very substantial
service
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service in this quarter for the British Government ; that he was now told he
was indebted to Runjeet Sing for the dress which he wore, which he could not
admit ; and further, that he inferred from the letter that it was thought his duty
to send presents to Maharaja Runjeet Sing, who had never subdued him, which
he certainly did not understat~d; that it was, however, true that a good-will
had subsisted between the British and the Afghans from the days of Mr. Elphinstone downwards, and that our wisdom and word were a theme of praise which
led him to reflect seriously on what best; suited his interests before he made
any answer to the Governor General.
10. I replied that it was a wise course which he meant to pursue in weighing
well before he acted, and I would advise him to choose good counsellors before
he let slip the opportunity of having the friendly sympathy of the British
Government evinced. I t was true, I said, that it expected him to live, if not on
cordid, most certainly on apparently harmonious terms with Runjeet Sing;
but I did not infer that he was to send presents to Lahore, nor did I feel it my
duty to counsel any such procedure ; but, 1 added, that if the ruler of Lahore
ceases to molest you, peace will naturally follow, and all the happy consequences
attendant upon i t ; that I would now leave him to discuss with his advisers
what he should do ; but that he must distinctly understand that all communication with Russia, as well as with Persia, must cease, if he expected our good
offices ; and as he was pleased, in reply, to thank me for the free and friendly
mode in which I had communicated the views of Government, I took the
occasion to tell him that I, as his well-wisher, and to whom he expressed this
satisfaction, would advise him to reflect deeply before he lost the good-will of
the British, and that his entering into any political intercourse with others
must be considered by us a direct breach ol' friendship : on this I withdrew.
1 1. In the afternoon and again this morning, the Ameer sent Meerza Samee
Khan to assure me that no measure would be takeu, of whatever description,
without first consulting myself, and that all communications in every direction
would be suspended, as the letter which I had delivered was full of importance,
and the Ameer had therefore summoned the Nuwab from his castle at Tutung
(near Julalabad), and would send off an express to Candahar to take the counsel
of his brothers on what so vitally concerned their common interest. The
Meerza then asked, by the Ameer's advice, for my sentiments regarding the
kind of letter which should be written to Candahar ; and I gave him the greater
part of the contents of my letter of yesterday to the Sirdars, those which, with
the Ameer's own expressions of astonishment at the. contents of the letter
lately received by him from the Chiefs of Candahar, will, I suppose, form the
Despatch.
12. To this stage I have brought my proaeedings, and think it advisable in
losing no time to forward this communication, as some days must now elapse
before any further step is taken ; and I have for the present gained the poiht
of removing all suspense, while everything is permitted to rest in statu quo.
I did not think it necessary to proceed at once, and tell the Ameer that he must
either dismiss Captain Vickovitch or myself; and there is less immediate
necessity for this, as it must follow as a matter of course in his adhering to us,
which I cannot but think will be the final decision of himself and his advisers.
I have also just heard that Captain Vickovitch's messenger, with the Ameer'a
letters, the copies of which were forwarded to you on the 18th instant, has not
started, and that orders have been given to detain them, which is the first
symptom of the effect that the announcement has had on Dost Mahomed Khan.
The point on which I am likely to be pressed, and which is an important one,
is the meaning attachable to " our good offices," in so far as protection from
the west is concerned. The consternation at the present time regarding Herat
is such that they believe themselves the next victims of Persia if that city falls,
which Yar Mahomed Khan, the vizier, plainly tells the Chief of Candahar in
the annexed letter that reached Cabool the day before yesterday.]
I have, &c.
Cabool, 23 February 1838.
(signed)
Akr. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. I.
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ietter from Yar Mabomed Khan, Virier of Herst, to the Addressof
Kohin Dil K h ,Chief of Cundahar, received at Cubool, 2lst February lass.
A. C.
WHILEin p a t anxiety to hear from you, the holy Sjwd Noor Shah entered the citp.
His jadrd horue could not move, and he left him on the road, and came on foot; he also
left your letter behind him, but he told ule of the meseages, that you want me to send my
son, Syud llal~omed,to you, and then you will move towards Herat for aesietance. You are
right in telling me so, and I cannot refuse, in case you wish me to wait upon you, since I
mnridcr your lrouse as 111ine.
It is nearly two months since Herat is besieged, and from no direction has assistance
come. The nlen who were witit me are wounded, killed and tired, so I am now obliged
myself to take care of the walls, gates, tower and ramparts : how, then, can 1 send my son,
Syud Mahorned, to you ? however, if yoc~would send about 300 or 400 horsemen, under the
con,mand of some respectable Doorallee or Ghiljee, it would be a source of fame to yorr, and,
considering it an honour and service, I would then instantly send my son to wait upon you.
II'yol~come irere, consider this place your house, which it is proper to preserve from the
hand.;'of a strong enemy.
If Herat fills illto the hands of the enemy (Peraiaae), it is clear Condahar will also come
into l~isposs~ssion:the only d~fferenceconeisb in this, that we will be ruined two moilths
before your consternation, which will in the end be as great.
1 have given some messages to'the Synd, wlrich he will deliver to you, and I hope you
will consider them true.]
(A true translation )
(signed)
Alex. BUM,
On a Mission to Cabool.

Sic olig.

(True copies.)
H. Torrene,
(signed)
Dy. Secy. to the Govt. of India, with tlle Gov. Genl.

.

No. 1.

sos. a and 3.

To TV. I". Macnuglten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
INyour letter of the a3d of May last I had the honour to receive the sanction
of the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in Council to the
discharge of a certain .portion of the late Dr. Gerard's debts, amounting to
2,3064 rupees. While the importance of sustaining the high opinion of British
honour and good faith in these countries was acknowledgecl, the Governor
General in Council points out the necessity of admitting no claim against
Dr. Gerard, except upon full inquiry, and the cleareat conviction of its validity.
2. Under such circumstances, I have deemed it my duty to make further and
most particular inquiry into the remaining sums due, and I now submit the
result, supported by much more valid vouchers than what I expected to find,
and which, as far as the sums concerned, seem to me complete.
3. The first of these is a receipt signed and sealed by Dr. Gerard himself,
appentled hereto in original, and which waa given by him to Aga Oosman, a
merchant of Herat, whom he referred for payment to the late Mr. William
Fraser, at Delhi. The a e r c h a n t at the same time demanded the further
security of Moonshee Mohun Lal's promise to pay, through his father, in Delhi.
Mr. Fraser's absence a t the time, and Dr. Gerard not having returned, the
merchant cameupon the Moonshee's father, according to the note, whose bond
wrts in consequence given to merchants, who paid the money, and to whom he
is now under stoppages. In return, the original receipt, now enclosed, was
surrendrred, and carries on tlie face of it authenticity, oince the detailed
expenditure of Dr. Gerard is given. Its amount is 460 ducats, which, af
54 rupees, gives a total of 2,2384 Comptiny's rupees. 1 underrated this debt
in my letter of the 7th of April from Shikarpoor, stating it only at 2,025 rupees.
4. The next item is that of Abdool Alli, of Cabool, and amounting to 5OOrupees.
This sum mas due to Dr. Gerard's servants, Meer AI~medand Mohamud Heratee,
to the one 54 ducats, to the other 38, making a total of 92 ducats, which would
give, at the price of the ducat above stated, 6 rupees more than 500 ; but the
latter was the actual sum paid through the agency of Abdool Ali on account of
3loonshee Mohun Lal. The original receipts and translations from Meer hhmed
and
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and Mohamud Heratee, and which were given at the time, I append, attested by
witnesses and Abdool Ali himself on the 24th October 1835.
5. The amount of Moollah Nujeeb's debt has been paid, through Captain
Wade, by Government, which disposes of the whole of the claims, except four,
which make a total of 1,557 rupees ; but as all Dr. Gerard's lettere and receipts
were burnt with the Moonshee s property on the Indus last year, I can procure
no vouchers to place before Government ; and though I am under a conviction
that they could have been substantiated, I cannot, with the restrictions imposed
by Government, solicit their being paid by it.
6. In the Government letter of the 22d of May last, the discharge of
1,912: rupees on account of Moollah Jullal was authorized, beiug part of what I
had already disbursed. I had at that time transmitted no voucher for
the justness of the claim, but I have fortunately now procured one under
Dr. Gerard's own hand, the original of which I have seen, and copy of which I
annex. I have also at Cabool since seen this merchant, Mulla Jullal, himself,
and perused the annexed testimonial, received from Dr. Gerard, and which he
allowed me to copy. I am sure it will be found to sustain the just exercise of
liberal~tyshown to hirp, and further the recommendation which I at the outset
respectfully made to Government to take these debts, contracted under peculiar
circumstances, into its most favourable consideration.
I have, &c.
(signed)
Cabool,
Ales. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
25 February 1838.

No. 1.

RECJEIPT
of ducats from Agha Oosman, of Herat, as undermentioned :
Wine.
10

-

-

Cash.
50

Cash.

-

Cash.

-

50

-

-

- 4 0 -

Co~sid.
95

-

-

Cash.

Cossid.
20

105

-

Onee Cash.

-

-

-

Clothes.
12. .

95.

making a total of 407 ducats to be recovered in Delhi. 12th day of January 1833, at Herat.
(signed)
J. G. Gerard,
Surgeon, Bengal Establishment.
(True traoslatiou)
(signed)

Alex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. 2.
TUN~LATION
of a Receipt from Meer Ahmed, Native of Candahar, who was Servant
of the late Dr. Gerard.
I A M Meer Ahmed, native of Candahar.
Having entered the service of Dr. Gerard, I received 46 ducats as my pay, with other
8 ducats (total 64 ducats) from M i n a I-lulia J a n (Mohun Lal).
Nothing is due now to me, and 1 give this receipt, that in future I should not make any
claim.
Written on the 1st Rujub, A. H. 1251, corresponding with 24th October 1836.
Witness, Shahoulee Tailor.

Witness, Abdool Ali.
(True translation.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnee.

(ergned)

Neer A M .

No.

a.

No. 4
NO. 5.

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
No. 3.
TBANBLATION
of a Receipt from Mahomed, ~ i t i v of
e H e n t , wlio was the Servant
of the late Dr. Gerard.
I A M Maliomed, native of Herat.
I was nearly three years in the service of Dr. Gerard, and canie with him on the salary
af 11 rupees per month, or 2 ducats. I received the balance of my pay ti-om Mirza Hnsa
Jan up to the 1st of Rujub, A. H. 1251, which amounted to 38 ducats.
I ive these words as my receipt, that in future no claim should be made.
$itten 1st Rnjub 1251, A.H., corresponding with the 24th October 1835.
Witness, Abdool Ali.

Mahomed, Native of Herat.

(signed)
Witness, Shavoulee Tailor.
(True translation.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnes.

I

No. 4.
RECEIVED
from Moolla Julal the sum of 898 ducats on the interest of 300 ducats.
total is 1,168 ducats, which will be paid to him a t Lahore by General Allard.

The

(signed)
J. (3. Gerard,
Surgeon, Bengal Establishment.

Candahar,
7 September 1837.

The wbole sum of this bill has been paid to Moolla Julal by Mons. Allard, at Lahore,
except 360 ducats, as the interest of the principal.
(A true copy.)
C.M.Wade,
Lahore,
(signed)
2 0 February 1834.
Poll. Agent.
(True copy.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnes.

No. 5.
THISattests that Moollah Jailal, a highly respected merchant of Candahar, has rendered
me the greatest service ae a traveller p ~ s s i n gthrough the Afghan territories, and is, colisequently, an appropriate object of my recom~nendationto the Briti~hconlmunitj in India,
which I am fully warranted in believing will appreciate his worth. .
I am indebted to Moollah Joilal for his undiaguiaed liberality in supplying me with a
large sum of money upon my simple receipt, the want of which must have placed me in
many disagreeable situations. Tine frank genero-ity which marked this man's conduct,
deserves nruch more than lays in m power to effect ; I am therefore it1 hopes that a testimonial from my hand may ensure or him the good-will of those wlio lnay have both the
inclination and the power of contributing t o his welfare in any niode that may suggest
itself.
Moolln Jailal has traded between Candahar and Bombay, and is well qualified to give
informiltion upon so interesting a subject: his veracity mlry be relied upon, and his own
respectablr address and unassuming intelligent-e are most satisfactory voucliers in his favour.
H e a t present goes to Calcutta with the view of makinp himself acquainted with the
resources of the country, and the facilities of conluierce betwixt India and his native city,
Candollar, and he will be obliged to any one wlio may be desirous of countenailcing his
prospects even to the extent ot' their app~obation.
I have pledged him my own conviction, that in his passage through lndia lie will meet
with theattenlions he so justly merits. From my own friends I solicit their kindness; from
unknown people, who ma have an opportunity of conferritl civilities, I ask it as a favour,
a t the same time certain t at it is only necessary for me to in icate the individual's character
and services to create a participation in his objects, which I have no doubt his address and
convt.rsation will alone promote, independent of anything I can state here. Trustin? to the
same feeling in otliers which has.guided Moollah Jailill's conduct towards myself, I leave
him to the good-will and friendship of all who are interested in the welfare of travellers, and
the prosperity of the Government of British India.
J. G. Gernrd,
Lahore,
(signed)
28 February 1834.
Surgeon, Berigal Establishment.
(True copy.)
(signttl)
Alex. Burnes.
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To Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

I AM desired by the Right Honourable the Gorernor General of India to
acknowledge the receipt of your three letters, of the dates and on the subject
noted in the margin."
2. In reply, I am directed to observe that the contents of these communications are generally satisfactory, but that it would be premature for his Lordship
to record any comment upon them at present.
I have, &c.
Camp at Kurnaul,
(signed)
W. H. Mamaghten,
Sec. to the GOV.of India, with t.he Gov. Gen.
3 March 1838.
(A true copy.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Dep. Sec. to the Gov. of India, with the Gov. Gen.

To. IY. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor General of India, that I have more grounds. for believing that
Captain Vickovitch, the Russian agent at Cabool, is charged with letters from
his Government to Maharaja Runjeet Sing. I observe that Colonel Stoddart
mentions this as a surmise to &lr. M6Neil; and a few days ago Mr. Allard
wrote to me from Peshawur, to know if the on dit" of Mr. Vickovitch's
going to the Punjab were true.
2. I have made every inquiry on this subject, and in the course of yesterday
Mr. Masson was informed that the Hussian agent had letters for the Maharaja,
and that the purport of them was to the effect, that if his Highness did not
t
withdraw from Peshawur, the Russian Governtuent would compel him. [ ~ any
time it would be difficult to verify such a report, and, whether true or false, it
is clearly my duty to report it, and that 1 shall not fail to sift its correctness.]
I'

I have, &c.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Dep. Sec. to the Gov. of India with the Gov. Gen.

Cabool, 4 March 1838.

T o 17'. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
ON the 23d ultimo I had the honour to report to you the result of my intercourse with the Ameer of Cabool, on the subject of the extent to which he rvas
to reckon on the good offices of the British Government, in an adjustment of
his differences with the Sikhs, and the returns which would be expected from
him in consequence.
2. From various quarters, I have meanwhile heard that the ruler of Cabool is
but ill-disposed to meet Government in its wishes, and the advice given to him
by one of the first individuals whose counsel hk sought, [viz. Mahomed Khan
BYat]
- .-

* Letter dated 21 January 1838, transmitting r reply to last letter to the Candahar Chiefs, stating

that it is ratisfactory, and that they appear to have seen the futility of their treaty with Persia.
Letter, dated 2% January 1838, reporting what further particular8 have transpired e garding' the
R d a n agent at Cobool, and commenting on the probable cause of the mimion of that individual.
Letter, dated 2% January 1838, transmitting the latest intelligence from Herat, which i s making a
s irited defence, and submitting a remarkable letter from tbe Vizier of Herat to tlie Chiefs of
Emdabar.
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that he should take the British Government at their word, and dismiss their agent, sit~cethere was nothing now to be expected from his presence
in Cabool. From the receipt of the Governor General's letter to the present
time, nightly meetings have been held at the Bala Hissar, and the Ameer has,
on more than one occasion, ~ i v e nvent to very strong expressions, both as to his
future proceedings, and his disappointment at the slight degree of appreciation
entertained by Government regarding him.
3. [on the morning of the 2d instant I had a visit from the Newab Jubbar
Khan, who arrived at Cabool on the preceding day from his estate, having set
out imtnediately he heard of the decision of the British Government. He had
previously read his Lordship's letter to the Ameer, itnd he had just come from
visiting his brother. I need not detain Governmel~twith a repetition of wliat I
stated to the Newab, since I made him fully acquainted with the views of Government, and the only terms which it seemed just, in regard to Maharajah Runjeet Singh, that we could tender our good offices, which consisted in an endeavour to use our influence at Lahore, to put a stop to future aggression on the
part of the ruler there on the Afghan dominions, and thus releasing them from
the wrath of a powerful sovereign whom they had offended, and of whom their
applications in every quarter for succour afforded manifest proof of their fear
and dq*er. I further told the Newab of the views of Government regarding
Peshawur, of its restoration being in the hands of Runjeet Sing, but most
certainly that it would not be given to the Ameer.
4. The Newab replied, that the Government must be ignorant of the true
.state of affairs in this country ; that it was well known he was an avowed and
open partisan of the British, and he might therefore give his opinions with a
frankness that was not liable to be mistaken; that the good offices of the
Government t o remove the Sikhs, and their future attacks, and to make some
settlement in Peshawur were proofs of sympathy ; but his Lordship might nut
have reflected that, so far from the proffered protection from Runjeet Singh
being of the value stated, that the Maharaja had never sought to attack Cabool,
and that hitherto all the aggression had been on the part of the Arneer, and
not the ruler of Lahore : that it appeared we valued our offers a t a very high
rate, since we expected in return that the Afghans would desist from all intercourse with Persia, Russia, Toorkist;tn, &c. Were the Afghans to make all
these powers hostile, and to receive no protection against the enmity raised for
their adhering to the British ? As for Peshawur being withheld from the Ameer,
it might be got over, and he believed he did not overrate his influence with
Sooltan Mahomed Khan, when he stated .that he might bring about a reconciliation between him and the Ameer; but he must say that the value of the
Afghans had indeed been depreciated, and that he did not wonder at the Ameer's
disappointment.
5. 1 replied to the Newab that I really did not comprehend the motivk which
swayed him or his brother; I had before found that it was not Candahar which
he wished to subdue, and that the difficulties about Peshawur were' not insurmountable, and that in consequence it could not be that chiefship which the
Ameer sought to conquer. What then were his wishes or expectations ? Dignity and respect (izzut wu ikram) was the reply, and to be looked upon in the
light of being able to do something for the British Government, and for such
service to receive its real friendship, and not a proffer of lip sympathy, which
did not ensure protection from the west, and which dwelt upon the good done
in the eastern frontier by withdrawing Runjeet Sing, of whose attacks they were
under little apprehension. The whole of the Afghan country, continued he, ie
now at your beck, and no future opportunity may prove so favourable to gain
any ends which you may have, and establish your influence in Cabool, and if
you lose this opportunity you will have yourselves to blame. Before leaving,
the Newab asked me to tell him confidentially if the real object of the Governor
General's letter was to withdraw from the Afghans, or to make friendship with
them, for he hoped he would be told its exact meaning, that he might use his
influence to bring about a good understanding, or at once, to save himself from
disgrace, refrain from interfering. I gave him an assurance that we did most
sincerely sympathise with his brother and all the Afghans, and that the use of
his influence would be. much appreciated ; but after the explicit letter of the
Governor General and the instructions which 1 had received, I would deceive
him if he founded hopes of anything further being done for the Afghans than

what
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what had been stated. He took his leave telling me that he ho ed for the best,
but that he too was disappointed. He made also the singular eclaration, that
if you wish the good ot this country, you must either put aside by force the
Ameer, or find some means of obliging him.
6. On the 3d instant I had a visit from Mirza Samee Khan, the principal
Secretary, who made me aware, by desire of the Ameer, with what had
passed since I last saw him : he stated that the Ameer was more depressed at
what had occurred than he had ever seen ; that he had often written to the
British Government about his affairs, and in return they replied, to him about
their own, and spoke of commerce ; that the answer which had, however, been
received from Lord Auckland, on his assuming the Government, differed from
all others, and had been most acceptable; that it now appeared, if the
Ameer took any measures which he thought advisable to resist Runjeet Sing,
it will be considered a direct breach of friendship ; so that by seeking the good
offices of the British, he has brought upon himself their enmity, instead of their
indifference. And for what did the Government claim the gratitude of the
Ameer, and his abstaining from all communications with powers to the west?
That it would use its good offices with Runjeet Sing to prevent future aggression, and that the Ameer should be satisfied with this and his remaining territories. The Government could not, as it appeared to the Ameer, have known
the true state of things, when Runjeet Sing had never made aggressions on
Cabhl, or taken a jureeb (acre) of the Ameer's territories (which were now larger
than ever), nor that he had been hitherto successfully resisted. He had, hoaever, no hope against the Sikh's if the British Government aided or encouraged
their attacks; and he certainly would consider it unjust if he sought other
aid to injure Runjeet Sing, and the British Government interfered. That the
d e r to adjust affairs a t Pe~hawurdid not suit the Ameer's views ; that he
waived all expectations of that place for himself, since it was displeasing to uq
but that he regarded Sooltan Mahomed Khan and Runjeet Sing as identified,
and that, by such a settlement, his character (purdee) did not remain with the
people who had attached themselves to him, whose injury would follow on
Sooltan Mal~omedKhan's restoration, and whom he would then have the disgrace of having deserted. I n addition to all this, he was to get no protection
from Persia, or any power whose anger he might have raised, because of his
adherence to the British, which, in Mahomed Shah's approach to Herat, seemed
both an act of honesty and justice.
7. These, continued the Mirza, are not the views only of the Ameer himself,
and though as yet no general assemblage of his advisers had taken lace, he
had the opinions of others. The Newab hlahomed Osman Khan hafaritten,
in reply from Bala Bagh, that subjugation by Runjeet Sing could never disgrace
him, even if i t did take place ; but a desertion of those who had served him in his
wars with the Sikhs would most certainly do so, and if he could not manage to
have some influence in Peshawur such must follow; but that he must know he
bad no hopes of resisting the British Government, whatever he might do to
that of Lahore. The Mirza made nearly the same observations as the Newab,
about the expectation which the Ameer had cherished of doing service for the
Britisl~,and devoting himself to it ; that it was not the adjustment of the
Peshawur affair that dissipated his hopes, but the indifference to his sufferings
and station, which it was now clear we felt, and this was the more strange, as
he had abandoned all his intercourse with Persia, and every other power to
please us ; for he could not be charged with over civility to Captain Vickovitch,
who had not been even received till he had consulted with me, whose continuance here depended upon the snow, and to whom letters which had been
written had not been given, because they met my disapproval. The Ameer
said he has taken up an impression that your Government has misunderstood
the nature of the correspondence with Russia, and attached to it a degree of
blame which would only have been j u t , had it taken place after an exhibition
of your friendly feelings.
8. I replied to Mirza Samee Khan that they knew as well as I did the views
of the British; that I could not take upon myself the responsibility of doing
more than reporting all they had to say, and that I really did not see how the
Government were to blame, since I did not m self know exactly at this time
what the Ameer of Cab001 expected from us. t h a t as for the respect due to
his situation, my presence here was proof enough of the friendly estimation in
1-Sess. 2.
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which we held him; that there wasno doubt some grounds for the claims made
to protect him from the west, but every Government knew its own interest best ;
and the extent which the British agreed to. go in its good offices had been
explicitly stated, and that if they consulted their own interests, they would
gladly accept what had been tendered in a spirit so friendly ; for if we did not
appreciate the services of the Afghans in the light which they themselves did,
we wished to do them a substantial service, which it pained me to see they
did not hold in that light. It was certainly true, I added, that Captain Vickovitch had been received as he had stated, and that the letters which were to be
. sent had been altered; but I begged him to remember the message about
waiting till the vernal equinox (nourooz) for an answer, and if he thought a
Government like the British would submit to be tied down by such a limit.
9. The Mirza observed that the Ameer had apologised for that message,
which was decidedly wrong, but that I, who was on the spot. should judge of the
agitating circumstances. I took this occasion to say, that if the Ameer thought
we were incorrect about the Russian letters, he had it in his power now to
transmit the originals from Russia to the Governor General ; but 1 observed,
that this was a suggestion far from agreeable; and the Mirza said, that if I
wished to see the letters again, he would bring them to me, but he did not
think the Ameer would ever permit them being sent to India; but we had
received copies of them. I treated the reply with indifference, and I said,
that the remark on my part had arisen from his own observation. Before
Mirza Samee Khan left, I gathered that the result of all the conferences up to
this time (3d instant) went to claim from the British, protection or means of
protection from the west, as the price of their adherence to us ; and further,
that however Peshawur might be settled by Runjeet Sing, no acknowledgment
could be made for our good offices, unless means were taken to prevent injury
from such settlement to those who had befriended the Ameer. Even with this
latter arrangement, it appeared that we would not carry the Ameer's heart
along with us, since he believed it in his power to do service from the position
he held, and the anxiety to be allied to us above all others, to which we seemed
to give little or no weight, and, on the contrary, had shown in the Governor
General's letter, that we looked with a degree of indifference (be purwh) to
any connexion with the Afghan nation.
10. On the morning of the 4th, I had another visit from the newab. While
conversing on the contents of the Governor General's letter, I observed that no
communication could more clearly convey the sincerity and good feelings of the
British Gorernment, than such a declaration, to which he assented, adding, that
there were hopes conveyed in it, which had appeared, on a re-perusal, to be
satisfactory ; but that I dimmed all these expectations, by declining to give any
promises about protection from Persia, or any proof of our friendly feelings
towards the Afghans. We had weighed much upon our good offices at Peshawur, and no one would be more rejoiced to see Sooltan Mahomed Khan once
more established in his government than himself; but we had really gone too
far in k i n g that as the limit of our good offices, and if we meant to purchase
Afghanistan by it, we should not succeed ; that our policy appeared to him the
more strange, since we had furnished cannon, muskets, &c., and even officers
and money to Persia, when in Afghanistan, the door of India (durwaza-i-hind),
we meant to do nothing : and what was more, to consider Dost Mahomed Khan
our enemy, if he entered into any description of political intercourse with others.
The singular attachment of this man to the British Government, made its
appearance however in a form different fronl what has been stated ; he made a
serious proposal to me to keep the Ameer in check, if we were determined to go
no further, by drawing closely to Candahar, establishing Sooltan Mahomed
Khan in Peshawur, and then bidding defiance to the Ameer ; but to effect this,
added he, you must substantially protect Candahar. I replied that Government
had not contemplated any such a measure, and it was its object to maintain all
the Afghan chiefs in their actual position.
1I. It seems very clear,Rfmm what has een above stated], although the final
answer of Dost Mahomed han has not been received, that we have little hope
of establishing a friendly connexion with him on the terms wished for by Government. Even if it could be brought about before a vast change of opinion
takes place, the friendship would be delusive, and no degree of dependence
could be placed upon this chief. [I am aware that the views of Government
are
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i r e decided, and it would be highly presumptuous in me to make any observations on the record of the different conversations which have been above
reported.] As Mr. Vickovitch still remains in Cabool, and his presence is the
strongest test of the Ameer's disposition to make use of him against us, and
as Dost Mahomed Khan does not appreciate our good offices in Peshawur, I
shall deem it my duty to retire when I receive the Ameer's letter, unless some
only feeling, and it is
very decided change of tone takes place at Cabool.
one of the highest importance, which will counteract this step, is the expression
of his Lordship's opinion that the line of policy marked out in respect to Dost
Mahomed Khan ought to be readily successful ; and the belief that this chief
will have judged better for its interests, than to compel me to quit Cabool. I
am well aware of the respoilsibility which I shall incur, as a public servant, by
this act, if it be too precipitately taken : but as an unavoidable low of character
must equally follow my continuance here under expectations which appeared
deceptive, I shall not hesitate between such responsibility and the paramount
consideration of what appears to me due to our national honour.]
I have, &c
Cabool,
(signed)
-4 Zex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
5 March 1838.
(True copy.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Dep. Sec. to Gov. of India, with the Governor General.

h he

To W. H. I%facnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
IT is with feelings of heartfelt gratification that I enclose, for the information of the Right Honourable the Governnr General of India, the following
authentic particulars regarding the siege of Herat, from the actual scene of
operations, contained in letters from Lieutenant Pottinger and LieutenantColonel Stoddart, which reached me late last night.
2. The progress of the Persians a t Herat itself could not be said, previous to
this, to be exactly known ; but every appearance was in their favour; they had
mirched, and with success, even in winter; they had captured Ghorian,
invested Herat, dried up its ditch, and maintained their position before it
for three months ; and, what above all things struck terror into men's minds,
overrun the country as far as Maimuna, from which they had demanded and
received hostages. All of this information, though confirmed in these letters, it
appears, will not avail the Persians ; and the strength of the city, but above all
the noble and spirited defence of the Vizier, and the brave Afghans, is, as
Colonel Stoddart justly says " beyond all praise."
3. Lieutenant Pottinger's letter, No. 1, under date the 4th of February, gives
an interesting account of the siege up to that date ; but his subsequent communication, No. 2, of the l l t h , 12th February is most important. I have written
to that gentleman in reply, to inform Kamran and the Vizier that their defence
of Herat will be highly appreciated, and I have enclosed a letter to Yar Mohumud Khan himself, explaining who Mr. Pottinger is, and that though not
invested with any public character, that the British Government will appreciate
their treating him well, and that he will deliver some messages from me. These
are to the effect that they may put away all fear from the blood feud between
them and Candahar and Cabool, proving productive of injury to them in their
present distress, since every thing here is right. I have also told Lieutenant
Pottinger to continue at Herat, whether it be relieved or not, and to write to me
as often as possible for the information of his Lordship. The perplexities of
this officer are thus turned to profit, and his anxieties will be relieved.
4. The communication No. 3 is an original letter from Colonel Stoddart,
with the corhmunication from myself, which drew it forth. I feel bound to
forward this latter communication to explain that of Colonel Stoddart, though
it was not written for official transmission, for I hope that the LieutenantColonel has not given too wide a latitude to your Despatch of the 13th of
November last to Captain Wade, the 5th and 6th paragraphs of which I transmitted to him as reported to you in my letter of the 26th of December last.
1-Sess. a.
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Nos. 4,5

5 . The receipt of Colonel Stoddart's, communication, which I made known
here, has been electric, and even if that officer have mi+onceived the instructions of the Governor General, the effect of his messages has been to depress
the Shah, and raise the spirits of Kamran, while Lieutenant Leech's presence a t
Candilhar goes to convince the Persians of all Colonel Stoddart has told them.
A reference to the records of Government would prove that it was in no way
committed, and it is surely proper that Mahomed Shah should know that his
Lordship " considers the preservation of the integrity of Herat to be of the
first magnitude." While the communications from Herat have arrived st
Cabool at a period so ell timed, the views of his Lordship have reached at even
a more happy juncture the ears of the contending parties, and it is a source of
much pleasure to think that the letter sent to Mr. M'Neill from myself was dispatched at the time it was, and that it reached the Persian camp through the
Vizier of Werat. I beg to draw attention to the postscript of Colonel Stoddart's
letter, on the envelope, which of itself explains the state of affairs in the camp;
he has not money to pay the cossid, and by his letter no gram for his horse.
and 6.
6. 'l'he letters Nos. 4, 5 and 6 are from Lieutenant Leech at Candabar,
which contain further particulars of the state of affairs. If'the report of the
defeat of the Assif oo Dowla mentioned in the extract, No. 5, prove well-founded,
we may expect a disastrous account of Jlahomed Shah's army. Mr. Leech's
letter, No. 6, contains his address to Kamran, which may do good, and as it
is guardedly worded, can do no harm.
I have, &c.
Alex. Burnes,
Cabool,
(signed)
. 6 March 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.

(Confidential.)

To Captain Stoddart, Persian Camp, Herat.

My dear Sir,

I AM given to understand that l o u are in the
do lile the faurrur to hand this letter on to
Herat, pray open it without hesitation. If you
1 shall feel obliged. W e are all looking most
result of the Persian campaign there.

Persian camp, along uith the Shiih. If lo,
hlr. M'Neill, a11d if you are on his part a t
can give me airy explanation of its contents,
anxiously to Herat, and what will be the
,

-

Believe, kc.
(signed)
Alex. B u m .

Cabool, 26 December 1837.

(Confidential .)
To his Excellency John APNei2, E&., Envoy Extraordinary, &c. &., Tehran.
Mv
dear
--J
- - - Sir.
I H A V E of late written to you frequently, but the non-arrival of your peckets sent by the
way of Yezd, and all the information which I myself received regarding the wnnt of safe
in the intervening country, made me use the Post Office as a means of communication.
am, however, disptclling Lieutenant Leech to Candahar, and from his proximity to the
Persian camp, 1 am not without hope of this reachi
safe.
convey to you, is the arrival at
The most remarkable piece of intelligence which I ave to
this city, on the 19th instant, of Mr. Vickovitch, with a letter from the Emperor of Russia,
the Shah of Persia, and Count Simonitch, to the Ameer, which were, however disagreeable,
well enough, excepting thecontenta of the latter, which inform the Ruler of Cabool that Mr.
Vickovi~chwill communicate certain messages to the Ameer, and that he is to look upon
them as from himself. What are these messages? a tender ot ready money in a good
round sum now, or a yearly sum, for the purpose of defending himself against the Sikhs, the
cash to be paid a t Bhokara, and the offer being made on account of what Dost Mahomed
Khan wrote to the Emperor of his distresses in the be 'nning of 1836 ! This is indeed a
neat piece of bopiness. The Emperor's letter ip about t ree feet long, and emblazoned over
wit11 all the honours of chivalry and war. A Persian translation accompanies it, and after
manv friendly expressions, tells him that he would be always ready to d o r d assistance to
the Cnbool merchants, who come into Russia. Mahomed Shah's epistle or " rukum" is
merely to say that a s his royal brother of Russia addresses the Ameer, so does he ; but
Afghan of the Uuiverse" has so offended the honest Afghan, by writing a " rukum,"
the 'L
that he has not, I believe, even read it. Of Count Simonitch's letter I have already given
you the cootents.
What can this mean ? I am now and then d i s p d to treat it as a hoax, but I have
compared the seals of t l ~ count's
e
former letters, and they agree with hose now on his letter.
l'he imperial seal of Russia a man might forge, bet it is not ver likely, and tlte epistle has
certainly a vely autocratic look. What does the Emperor of ussia want a t Cab001 after
his minister's disavowals ; and whtrt return can Dost Mahamed Khan make to him ?
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Tbese be not, however, subjects for a single hastily written sheet, but you shall have a copy
of my confidential communication to Lord Ancklnnd on the subject, as well as of all the
letters. The bearer of them calls hin~selfa Poie in the lZus~ianservice at Orenhuy, has
bet n three times at Rokhari~,and comes direct from Saint Petemburg. The effect of all this
on Dost Mahanled Klian has been but l i tlr
~ ; he 1s very proud of. the Ea~peror'sletter,
but, as he says, he wishes no one's aid while he has a hope of outas, a ~ l dof t h ; ~there
t
is
Ilappily much more than a hope.
I have a t l a s ~detached the Candah3r flocks from their connexion with Persia, got them
to abandon the thought of sending a son to the Shah, to dismiss K u m b r Ali Khan, end to
throw themselves on us, and to give them fill1 confidrnce. Mr. Leecl~,an engineer officer,
with me c!s one of my assistants, goes off clrurpur to Candahar early to-morrow. I have put
sundry plans into execution to prevent any of the Canciah~r~es
ever going to Furrah, as
the Shah has requested them, because I t'oresee nlaliy and future ills fro111even a riomirial
allegiance to Persia on the part of the Sirdars of Candallar.
of :he Persians
After a great deal of doubt, I was much surl~risetla t the win~rrcarnpa~gn
a i n ~ Herat.
t
We have just heard of the fill1 of Ghorain, which must be agodsend to the
S E h . I trust Herat will hold ont After your very strong renlonstlancee of June last, I
never thought the Persians could have atterllpred the attack on Herat, and 1 cannot now
persuade inyself that any one from you is with the Shah, but reports tell me that Captain
Stoddart is, and to !lim I have etltrusted this letter, with pern~issionto open it if it falls
into his hands. I am aware that Mr. Pottinger is a detenu at Herat, and I donbtt,d the
a~rivalof the Persians till I heard from him. If this short co~lrmunicationgets safe into his
hands, I shall abandon the Bombay road altogether.
We have not yrt I~adanything definitely settied about Peshawtlr, but Lord Auck1;lnd is
g
to keep away this bullying of Russian and
at hand, and will, I trust, do s o ~ n e ~ h i ndecisive
Persian elchees on our frontiers. Dust Mohamed Khan is a11 we could wish, and I have
sweetened the moutlis of the Candal~arChiefs witli promises uo substantial, that if Leech
gets there in time, we shall be as well there as here. I have much to write, wliicll 1 do not
feel a t liberty lo do by tllis channel ; so adieu, and believe me, kc.
Cabool, 26 December 1837.

(signed)

A l ~ x .Burnes.

('l'rue copy.)
(signed)
Alex. Burner.

No. 1.

EXTRACT
of a LETTEEfrom Lieutenant Pottit~gerto Captain Burner, dnted Herat,
4th February 1838.

I

I T A K E the opportunity of the return of a cossid, sent here by your moonshee, Moliul
La1 or H u s ~ a nJan, to give a brief account of the state of things here. I have not yet
been joined by either of my men, but a cossid of Syud Meyus received yollr letter
girt n in charge to Ullah Dad Khan. I am much obliged to yr~ufor your kind proffers of
assistance and advice as to my further progress. You will ere this, by my letters of November,
observe I took advantage of the former by writiug to you for money, which 1 beg you will, if
you have an account with the Bhooj Residency, debii to that on my account, and I have
written to Colonel Pottinger for it to be placed to my public a r c o u ~ ~ t .The siege of this
city a p ears further fiom its conclusion than it did on the first arrival of the Persians; they
&ede a lodgment on the counterscarp on the 28th or 29th of November, and, except
filling up the ditch, and effecting a.lotlgment a t the loot of the interior slope of the taussebmye (it is unrevetted), they have as yet been able to do nothing else ; Sour times the
garriaon hus blown up their mine by a courrtermine, and last night, on their attemptii~gan
open sap along the foot of the exter or slope a t the bottom of the clitch, we destroyed it
in the same way. Their fire is so sack, that I judge they hqve expended tbe greater part
of their ordnance ammunitiou ; the mortars are totally sile~t,and tlie few round shot fired
are of marble carved, from the tomb-stones.
The prisoners say they have cast two new guns of large calibre, and are emp!oyed in
cawing shot for them f m the marble tombs, and that it su ply of ordnance stores is on
the way to join ; also that the Shah has rec~lledUllah Yar han Asrrful I)owlut, whom he
despatched at the be inning of the s i g e to beat up the quarters of the Huzara and J umsheedee
Avemaks, which he as dune completely, and driven them far into Toorkistan, report says
beyond Maimuna; I car~lrotfind out if there had been an action or not, but am inclined
to think they fought one on the banks of the Moor-ghnb.
Twelve or fifteen days ago a Yoozbashee of the Khan of Orgunge, arrived with a letter
for Shah Kamran, in which he stated he had ordered his entire force to as>emble at
Merve, and tbat he himself, with b0,000 men and some Runs (I forget the number),
had marched from Kbiva, on the south of Shaval, and might be expected about the end
of that month. However, though that time has elapsed, no furtber intelligence of him .has
arrived except a body oi' 200 Tukus, wllo, by his orders, had dome here l o days ago ; they
being joined by a hundred Huzaras; Jumheedees, and other men-stealers fiom this, attempted
lo foray the Persian foragers, but fell into an ambuscade, arr4 suffered very severely, the
Toorkmans especially. The others, knowing the country better, got off with the loss of
1-Sess. 2.
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about half their number ; this is likely enough to cool the ardour of the Khan Thezriel* and
liis merry men, wl~oare much better fitted for thievina than fighting. The garrison
sallied a few nights back, and the rear attacked the hcax of their own column, and the
mistake caused the loss of one man killed and several wounded before the mistake was
remedied. This contretemps, however, put the enemy on their guard, and the party finding
that the case, came back with their tt~ilsbc tween their leg^. A few days after, they sallied
out in the day ;the Persians did not however w i t to be attacked, but came out, drove tbem
back under the musketry of' the rim arts, though the sortie was supported by the fire of
two uns on tbe up erfaussebraye, w ich were very well served, and did much execution;
the ereians had a so two guns wllicl~not a little frightened the spectators, who appeared
to think every shot intended lor them. The Vuzeer and Khans were considerably mortified
a t the result, and the former took considerable trouble to impress on me that the party from
the garrisoll were only eeljaree-I-, and most of the horsemen rag-tag and bobtail, on yaboos
and ponies. What will be the end of tile siege I cdnnc~tguas. The Vuzeer and chiefs
will not give in, and nl~thisgbut assault and famine will succeed in reducing them; the
former I doubt if the Persians will attempt; the latter will detain them here another year.
The Afghans in the city, except the Populzyes, have been thoroughIy aroused hy the cry of
religion, and the licensa taken by the Persians in some of the neighbouring villages. The
Populzyes are without a head, but are very disatfected to the Vuzeer ; the Shah (Kamran),
\rho is kept in total ignorance of whnt is going on, being deceived by false accolrnts, is a
passive spectator, and rlppea1.s to care little which side carries the day. The Persiano have
as yet entirely c o n b e d their attack to the south-west quarter of the city.
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Yours, &c.
(signed)
A2ward Pottinger.
(True copy.)
(sigaed)
Alex. Burnes.

No. 2.

EXTRACTS
of LETTERS
from Lieutenant Pottinger at Hetat to Cnptain Burnes,
dated 11th rrnd 12th 1:ebruary 1838.
Leecli's rossid, Hajee Hoosein, arrived on the sth, b~ingingyour letter for Mr. M'Neill ;
the Vuzeer permitted it at my request to pass unopened, and allowed me to forward it to
Colonel Stodda~tin the Pcrsian camp. 1 had prepared everything to deep;~tchthe cossid
with it when the Vizeer requested 1 should go rnyself, and at the same time as I delivered
the letters, del~vertwo messages, one for the king and one for the Vuzeer, the former in
Ka~nral~'s
name, the latter in the Vuzeer's owr~name. I accordingly suddled my horses, and
going out ol' the cate of Kotechak, which is not inve.qted, rode over to the nearest picquet,
which forwarded me on, according to military usage, till 1 reached the tent of Hajee Akasee,
wl~o,on finding I was an Englishman that had busine~swith Colonel Stoddart, sent me to his
tent without delay or questioning, and after telling that gentlen~anmy errands, and delivering
your and Leech's letters, I accompanied him back t,, tlie tent of the Persian Vtizeer, wllere
'I told that person from Yar Mohamed Khan that he was anxious to pay him d l the
attention of a son, but that his coming with an army to invade the country of his ancestors,
was so unfatherly that he was obliged to act contrary to liis wishes, but that if he would
retire he would con~eand perform the duties of a son. (I shall write a full statement of
what passed as soon as I have leisure, now abridging it, that I may get this cossid oti
quickly for the information of Government). The Vuzeer replied to the message very
lengthily, and argued the subject on all points; I, on the part of the Affghans, when he
claimed Herat, claiming Meshid and Nishapoor. His reply was short1 that till the Shall
and Vuzeer came out and agreed to the five proposals sent themselves
Wtti Maliomed
Khan to Tehiun, he will not recoulmend Maho~lredShah to move from this, but that tlie
king was the judge and does as he likes. The five proposals alluded to are these, but the
Afghans deny them in part, and state tllat the reat were mere words never intended to be
acted upon, and merely sent as flattery; viz., 1 s t That Kamran and the Vuzeer should
come and kiss the feet of the Asy111m of the Universe. 2d. That they should restore the
inhabitants and repeople Jain arrd Bakhurs. 3d. That they should give up foraying tIie
Persian frontier, and restore the prisoners, particularly the two daughters of Mohamed
Khan Jtlmee. 4th. That they shall supply a contingmt in the Persian wars. 5th. That
they emi rate to Azurbizun, if hlohamed Shah choose it. I told him he might as well save
hims~lft e trouble of sending such messages, as they would never be assented to, the
Afghans u~~iversalldeclaring they would neither surrender Herat, or acknowledge the.
to the king, and
sovereignty of the f'ersian king H e then told me to take my me-e
we were immediately conducted to his tents, where I delivered Kamran's nlessa e, taking
especial care to t e r n him king, ~ n used
d
no term to the one monarch which I id not to
the other. Mohamed Shah gave me a very inflated answer, and said he supposed Kamran
had, from his having felt that his enemy's hand was at his throat, at last consented to give
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* Chief, or Orgimie, MI called.
1. i. e. Militia

(signed) A. B.
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up nlan-selling ; that Kamran was told to learn that .he told a lie in saying he had not
ahsisted the rebellious Khoransanee Chiefs, and in saying he wished to abolish slavery,
finally ending by declaring, " I will not be satisfied till 1 have a garrison in the Boorj-iKuduoz"*; tbat if God gave him the country, he would ; if he did not, he would remain until
,but did not conclude the eentence. Kamran's message was that Mahomed Shah's conduct
filled him with grief; that in his distres~he had taken refuge near the Pereians, expecting
neighbaurly support; that Futteh Ali Shah styled his father, brother, and himself, eon, as
did Abbas Mirza ; that his forbearings on Futteh Ali Shah's death merited another reward
than to drive him from his last shelter; iadeed he had expected assistance to recover what
he had lost; that he was not a man-seller; it was a l ~ k econtrary to the Afghan religlon and customs ;that the people who did ~twere the wanderers, not entirely obedient to him,
and that he was ready to stop that, and restore the prisoners taken, and that the Persian
king-'s conduct was far from generous, &G
With respect to Colonel Stoddart's Lra~isactions,his own letter will @peakfor itself; he,
bowever, has requested me to write a full statement of what passed, which I shall do by
another cossid, hurrying this man off, as 1 find you are so ill ~nforhedOF' what is going on
here. On the loth, Colonel Stoddart handed in the translation of the Enclosure A. (the
tn~islationB. is also enclosed) to the Persian Vuzeer, and received a polite note in reply,
statinq he was not the proper channel of conveying the intelligence to the king's enr, and
begged to be excused. Colonel Stodtlart, In consequence of the refusal of the Prime
Wnister, as he consitlered the communication one too important for' transmission bv a
common n~irza,decided on taking oil further steps, but forwarding it on to the Ambassador, Mr. M'Neill at Tehran, whkre the Minister for Foreign Affairs is at present, satisfied
that the real conductor of the Persian Government was acquainted with it, and chose to
take the respo~tsihilitvof keeping the king i n ignorance of it.
,
I delivered the answers of their messages
The next morning 1 returned into the c i ~ y where
to Sllah Ki~mranand the Vuzeer, who la~tghed at them, and said they were too absurd ;
but I shall leave this fi)r my future letter, as it is of no irnpo-tance, simply stating that
the Alkhan Chiefs have individually aotl colleclively told me they never did or will
acknowledge the Persian suprelnac .
The city is very much stronger t an it was at the commencement of the siege, and the
Afghans are confident and in high spirits; they want but money. The Persians, ou the
contrary, are heartily sick of the war, and only wish to get back safely. The men ellow
a great disposition to desert, and are ollly kept together by fear and the length and
dangers of the road back from this. They have received no pay since they left Teheran,
and every necessary of life is scarce in their cilmp. Colonel Stoddart could not get
his bills for money cashed in the camp, and sent them into the city with me to make
the attempt ; his horses were absolutely wi~houtgrain, so scarce has it become. Coloneb
Stoddart qave me for opinion that the Persians must retreat for want of supplies
very shortiy. They hnve taken no steps to supply the camp, by bringing in the cultirators ;
on the contrary, they have treated them ill the usual Pelsien style; so in consequellce none
have come to the camp; all still remain in the mountains, where they fled on the first
approach of the enemy. l'he country about Herat has now nearly become n desert, and
when the snow on the Avel~lakMountains rnay melt, the swellinr of the river will cut
them off entirely from the culti\.nted parts of the country. The Afghans are \\ell supplird
with provisions, are getti~lgon as well as we cat1 wish them wit11 regard to their defellue ; for
my own part, Ihave little cloubt, from what 1 ltow kllow of both parties, that the takillg of
Hernt by the present Persian arrey is little less than un impossibil~ty;indeed, ~ccordingto
common phlase, it is so iotillly. k trust my letters by Cossid Salah Mallomed Kulorn nlay
have reached. Want of means has rtrevented me sendinq you a coesid myself.
The Shall (Ksmran) has addressed tlie Goven~orGeneral of India req~iestin~
his aid, and
that the British Government become the ~tn~tectors
ot' this State, and its guarantee against
nqgressions. I t will I)e forwarded through you dong with am~cableletters, to the Chiefs of
Candahar nnd Cabool.
(True copy.)
Alez. Burrcer.
(signed)

--
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Enclosure (A.).

COPYof a communication seat by Lieutenant Colonel Stoddart to the Persian Prime
Minister, Hajee Mirza Aghanee on the evenill:: of the 9th Febmitry 1838. This was enclosed
in a note to the ~ninistar,stating it was strictly private, nrld intended for the information of
that otIicer and the Shall only. I t wee forwarded In consequence of the receipt of letters from
Captain Burnes and Lieutenant Leucl~,coataining the i~~telligence
of the intentions of the
G~vernorGeneral, regarding tlle invaeion of Afghanistan by the Persian Arm
Instructions hnve arrived liom his Lordship, the Governi~rGmeral uf fndis, for the
British e l l v ~ yExtraordioary and Minister Plenil)otcntiary now at Tehran, and those instructions make it necessary for hirn t c make
~
certain con~municrrtionsto his Mnjeaty theghah; also
it is ~leceasaryfor me that I should acyuaint his Majesty with the nature of these communications ;

.
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tions ; bat the Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary will. in ma o6ei.l
manner, forward them. That the British Guvern~nentand h w r n o r General of India,
illvested m he is wrtb fn!l powere from the Brititih Gtbvernment, holds fbr opinion that
Hrrat s h l d be preserved in integrity, and that this object is d~aided,and, God willing,
re&
opoa. The Gorernar General, in them circunr6tancor, has petfect confidence in
the Eovoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, that it has fallen upon him tr,
nprrsent the British Government, and c o d a c t the mediation fbr peace; that tbe British
Government will not agree to the extinctiol~of the monarchy of tbe Sudarpe AQhanr, and
the overthrow of their right to sovereignty, and the British Goven~nwnr,as the well-wisher
of both the Persian and Afghan States, intends to take meaaures to alter the viewa of the
Shah respecting Hetat, whether by treaty or otherwiee, and to prevent foreign enemies
from ag eession in the territories of tk A$haas, whetber belonging to Herat, Kandrhar
or elsew ere, and certainly before this the detail of these meauuree hss reached the E a v g
Extraotdinary and Minister Pleaiptentkry ; nod, please God, he rill in a few drys arrive
in Camp.
p u e copy.)
(signed)
A h . Bums.
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No. 3.
To Captain A h . Bvnu, &c., on a Mierion to Cabool.
Sir,

I BBO to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated Cabool, f 6th Decemkr 1837, which
Mr. Pottinger delivered to Ine here yesterday, it having reached him at Herat on the 6th
instant, by the Cossid Hajee Hoaoein, who also accompanied .Mr. Pottinger on his visit lo
this camp Agreeably to your directions, I opened the letter addrewd by you to
Mr.- M'Neill, Her Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and M.ini~ter Pleuipotentiary, n o w at
l'ehran.
I received a t the same time a letter f n m Mr. Leach, dated 17th January 1838, Candakar,
a d ano~hePfrom him dated 18 January, Cardahar, tlie latter givil~gcover to an extract
fiom a Despatcll from bin Lordship the Governor General of India, datrd 19th November
18~7. 1 this day communictlted t u tbe Shah and 111sMinieter, Hajee Meerza Aqhasee, the
dec~ded re-olution of the Governor General, vested as lie is with full powers from the
British State, respecting the preservition of the i n t ~ r i t yof Herat, the c l a m to aovereipntr
in the prtsent Sudozse family of Af h ins, the secunty of the Sirdars of Cab& a d Cmdnhar In their territories, and the tscouragelnent of attacks on Hemi or the Sirdala, JI
which 1 stated would be more formally announced to the Shaii by Mr. M6Neill, in w l r w
the Br~tiahGovernment further expresses its fullest confidence. This 1 d o as it wag &
sirable that no more time should be lost in putting the Persiaa Government in- 1
of tlle decisions come to respectiiq the present state uf proceedings here.
You will see that as yet the original letter fiom the Governor General to Mr. M'Neill
has not yet reached the Shah, and it became an imprrative duty for me to !ose no time in
showing to the Persian Governallent the view taken of their proceerlings.
The .K~ssiilq w l r ~ sent, as he stuted, and I was not a l~ttlesurprieed that he
received at all, but as he has been, of course he will be dismissed : the effect of his lmviog
Cabool with fiivour would encouraye all future Russinn intrigues at Bokhaurau and elsewhere round this. H e waa guilty ot'deception in slating himself to tw a Pole, by which he
has selected an unfnvourable dkguise; for, what can be more dis usting than the idea of a
Pole serving thr Russian Government? H e is a Cossack. Si ar Dust Mshomed Khan
did write to the Emperor Nicholas in 1886, and thu* ft~rnished an excuse for the reply, out
of wh& of course, the Sirdar \*ill back by l ~ i sfuture conduct; the reut
Cossack said, wns correct. I look upon this interference of Russia with the
Persian Govrrnment, permitting it publicly, as a breach of our treaty
par1 of the Persian Goternment, and as an uncalied-for and unsuitable intermedtlli~~~
betweeu Perpians and Afghans 011 the part of Russia. Tile c o ~ ~ d uof
c t the Persian Shah was
a h , very undignified in this matter.
Allow me to express my hope that you will not leave thew countries till the intentions of
the (iovernor General are fully completed, and the affairs of the Afghans and their neighbou1.s around arranged, and put on the social t'boling neoessary to our interesb.
I fornard the letters which reached me from you to-morrow; they will probably rarch
Mr. M'Neill by the 6th March. I t is some days sMce I have been expecting a coudcr
from hitla.
The separation of the Chief of Candahsr from his leaning to the &jars, woe of great
importance ;and well timed. In Seistnn, Jelaladeen Khan Kyaany i* the rightful c M ,
beins under the Argh in soverelsn as now ; Ile has not, as the other Seistan Chiefs, at dl
b m red wit11 the Kajars, and his sister is a wile of Shah Kamruns.
r Potti~rperwill tell you the views of the Shah and his Minister, and the state of his
operations. Shah Kamran has conducted himself with great spirit during t!re siege, and
h l ~Wuzeer Yar Mohamaud Khaun Alikoryr'e col~tluctis beyond irll prurse; they depend
entire15 on British frie~tdship,and are wolthy of it, for they have proved it by actions.
The conduct of the Persian Government ill not fulfillin the first part of our treaty, pfomising a commercial treaty, and the insult offered to one o the leptine Ghol~ums,by stnpping him and arresti~lghim in this camp, has been so disagreeable to Mr. MCNedl that i t
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is not i m p s i b l e that he [nay demand his passports, and leave Persia, though he woald
leave some one to forward pl~bliccommunicat~onsfrom India or Englalitl to the Persian
Governme~rt. You sh~tuldknow this, tbat duplicate proceedings xnay be adopted from
yourself to the Shah Imean. Pray n~akesure that our Goveroment's views reach the
Sboh.
Mr. Pottinger is in high esteem among tlw Afghans, and will laot probably have any
d i h l t y in eomaumrcating to Mr. M'Neill through me or direct to the Persian Government.
With my sincere wishes that the measures now commenced by G U Government
~
may be
pohiperody carlied i b o e f f d , and begging you to excuse the bhortaew of thia letter, oa
accouot of the ehortatss of Mr. Pottinger's views, all which he will explain,
I remain, t c .
Shah of Persia's Camp, near Hertt,
(signed)
Churla Stoddart,
In Her Majesty's Legation to the Court
9 February 1838.
of Persia, and acting for Mr. M'Meill
a t [he Shah's Camp.
b

I

My dear Burnes,
1am very glad to hare heard from you, and sincerely wish you well through your work.
Mr. Leech will open thir.
9 February.

\

Yours, kc.
(signed)
C. Stohlrrt.

M i n p u r I s i h trmp.srily?
d.Wamah
ekveatanpbatweemr!

W b don't
PY 'he C
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To Capbin A h . h s , om a Mimion to Cabod.

1 m ~ v nthe honmr to report tbat a ecsrid arrived last night from tlw city of H m t , .Letter from Herat.
kingkg the saxmpanying letterb JW oddk i n Lieutenant Pottinger. This man was
19 days b r m the city, wilerees 20 chye h e elapsed since the letter 11.s been arittep. By
die man's account the Arhif of Meehid Bed no1 returwd from bis campaign +t
Sher
lldobomed &mda &if Ahnulk; ocre of Kamran's son8 ie in the Valley of Gbornama, trying K*mnms sons.
tm cdleet wt-n and money, end another son, Sbehmada Julrloodan, is i~Pam ; a third s ~ a ,
Sadut Molk, holds Subzawur ; a fbnrth, S r $ dNadir, is now in Bokbam, weking for the
received from him, raying he had succ eedrd succour
from
mistance of tlie Ameer, and a letter kd
i ineresting the Amwr in Kamran's favour, wnd was oa the b l k s of tbe Amoo with a
-=of
troop. The bdegred were awcue of tbe &urn sf the I'mien Eicliy &mbu Returll Karnbar
My s$he eanip rod of the presence of Alladd Khan, the Curdahsr ekhy ; and arepost ~ 1 1camp.
~
was e t m ~ gin the city that Candahr had receded fmm i t s allegirtnce to Peraia, whlcb, of
course, Illis given Shah Kiimran greu confidence. The probable reasoa of the Popakair in Disafecrionof
Herat being dissatisfied, is 111atV~zierYar M ~ h a ~ lKhan
~ l ~ dof courRe exercises great vigilance Popa]zaia.
over them, their leader Shamsooddren llaving gone over to the Per~ians. Six rut~undsof
wbeat are s ~ d din tile cit? hr a Ca~tdaharrupe, ghee two rrlpeea the mannd, nieat one rupee
the maul~dTabreezee. There had been a slight full of snow, whicl?, however, did not lie Fall of anow.
on ttie ground. The city of Herat only molints ten guns ; the effective furce of the garrlson
i P - 6 , mea.
~
Since tbc ~o~ngle~cemerrt
of the siege Kamran has not loet many more than
a hundred men ; tlm Pemiano taken prisc~nersare said lo amou~rtto more than a thousand, Prjmncrr.
and among whom is a Mirza of con-equeace; they are employed i n repairing the works.
In the last engagement several Persians of consequence, three or lout, were killed ; and a Last ellgageme&.
Buropean in ttie shah'^ employ, Sarnsam by uame, was wounded in the leg. No general
a e t m ~had
~ taken place bttweett tbe Aatlif of Meshid and Sher ,\QohnmcdHuzara, wbo is Ashif
hleshi&
dt;in fbrce. The defeat of the latter, mentioned in Lieutenant Pottirrger'a letter, seem to
refer to the finrt engagement, be81re the junction of Sher Molltlmed and the Khan of
Maimcna. Ths Vizier,Yar Malromed, conducts the siege, d is tbe @olebead of affirirs in
Hmt. I gave § p d Noor &ah OII his return to Herat s massage for Vizier Yale Mahorned h!,,ag,
ftlr yer
Khan, sayir~q,we were his wekwkhem in this campaign, ond assnriq hie1 no iil to his Msbonled Kllah
c a m would accme from my prreemee at Candahar.
1
I haw, Src.
G a d a h a 25 February 18813.
(signed)
R. k&,
Aeeistmmt.

(dgd)

(True copy.)
Alex. Burws, Qna Mimiou to Ckbool.

Thu u uahappity contradicted by letten from Bokhara.

(signed) A. B.
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No. a.

EXTRACTof a Letfer from Lieutellant Leech, dated Canclalrar, 1 March

1838.

OK the night of the cossid leavinz Herat there was a severe snow storm, and the snow
waa knee deep, and there was a report on the same evening that a Persian of respectability,
who I~atl'been captured' by n soldier of Karnran, was recognised by Vizier Yar Mohamed
Khan, who purchased him for ten buja Kllalees, cured some wounds that he had received,
gave him two bujakhalees, snd 1-eleased him, with permission to return to the camp ' h i s
man, on his return, forwilrded. out of gratitlide, a letter to his preserver the Vizier, to the
following effect, that news of the defeat of the Ashif of Meshid, who liad been despatched
against Sher Mohalned Huzara had been ~.eceived,that Mohamed Shall was about to
despatch an e k h y to Kamran, wllom the Vizier must endeavour to detain two days, as, if
the news were true, the Persians would retire the next night. Elchy came, and was with
the Vizier till the cossid left.

,

(Tme extraat.)
A h . Burneo, on a Mission to CabooL
(siped)
No. 6.
To Captain Alex. Burncd, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

b t t e r to Qhhzada I HAVE the honour to forward a translation of a letter addressed this dny to Shazada
b r a n (the Persian copy will be forwarded by the next opportunity). From a letter of
Kammn.
Lieutenant Pottinger's, 1 have reason to sus ect that Lieutenant-Colonel Stoddart, now in
the Persian camp on the part of Mr. M'Nei 1, has no com~nunicationwith the city. I am,
therefore, confident of my comn~unicationnot interfering with his correspondence. in the
absence of your instructions, I have writtell the letter.
Reason for the
1st. From a fear that Kamran, despairing of succour from Candahar, fearing its co-operadespntch of the
tion with Persia, and enraged a t the Sirdars fbr not joining him in a common cause of
letter.
religion, should prove a treaty, and perhaps take active mensurea with Persia for the destmction of Candhar. 2d. To pave the way for a reconciliation wit11 this principality, so much
desired by Government. 3d. To erase from the mind of the Shazada any suspicion 01- bad
feeling that may have been generated by my presence at Candhar. 4th. To pave tile way
for the establishment of British interest in Herat, should .it be rescued ever without our
assista~icefrom Persia, by leading Shnzada Kam~nnto supl)ose we were interested i n his
difficulties, but that we were prevented from aseisting him, both from the distance of our'
seat of Government from Khorasam, and from the want of a dlrect influence in these
colintries. 5th. Considering that no time than the present would be wore opportune to oar
interests for acknowledging the independence of Herat.
2. 1. hope this measure will meet your approbation.
3~
~of ~
i
a The ~Mullahs of Candahar have this day sworn on the Koran (after havine for several
Jays besieged the reridence of Sirdar Kohin Dil Khan for leave to go against &e Persians)
har.
that they will wait only four days to be led to Herat; if a: the expiration of those days the
Sirdars will not conduct them, they will proceed of themselves ; and if the Sirdars atkmpt
to prevent them, they will emiLpte with their families.

'I

'

I have, LC.
R. Leech, Assistant.
(signed)

Candhar, 1 March 1838.

TRANSLATIOH
of a Letter addressed to Shaxada Kamran, dated 1 March 1838, by
Lieutenant R. Leech, Assistant on a Miasion to Candhar.
A h r Compliments.

IT is perhaps known to you that a year has elapsed since the Governor General of India
despatched me, in company with my superior ca tain, Alexander Hurnes, and o~liergentlemen, to Cabool, to arrange for the opening of t e River Indus as a route for commerce.
Some time after our arriva1,we heard of an enemy having entered your country, and besieged
Hrrat, at which we were much concerned. For some time past it had been the wish of the
British Govexnolent to despatch one or two o6cers to Affghanistan, and your country to
make terms of hiendship with the Sirdnrs and yourself, and to open a caravan road from
Kholasan to Hindusthan. By the orders of my Government I am now in Canilahnr.
2. M y Government re4pects all the holders of power in Aff'gllanistan as independent one
of the other, and on this point I have repeatedly assured and satisfied the rulers of Can~lal~ar.
I t was my hope that I should be able to come and give you the same assurance regardi~~g
yourself, but the danger and difficulty ol'the road has prt.vented me. I offer you my condolence, aa a Ifiend, o r the present u~lfortunntewar between yourself an:l Maho~uedShah,
t ~ t conditlou and my sorrow.
snd asscre vou that I have riiiide known to nly G o v c r ~ ~ m eyour
Whatever i~lfluellceGod may grant to my Government to terminatethii war belweenyon~elf
and Mahomcd Shah, will be exerted. I think that, by the assisknca of God, peace luay be
eetablished between you and hlahomed Shah. Until proof of participtionin your difticulties
arrives
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arrives in answer from my Government, you rnay rest at ease without any apprehensions:l
from this quarter. My Government considers your country as an independent State. When i
peace is determined on, Lieutenant-Colonel Stoddart, who is in the Persian camp on the
part of nly Govelnmvnt, ' ~ ' 1 1 1mediate for vour good. Furtlier, as n well-wisher of yours, :
mmy I request yoilr i~ltlul~encr,
t o lirtcn to a frw remarks I 11aveto make, viz.. that it ,
would be we11 11' 111rcliffc~,cncesex siirrg betweell yo11 and the S ~ ~ d aof
r s Candahar were i
setiled ! The world agree that men are all the sons of Adam, who was produced from his ,
I
mother earth. You are bound by tliree ties to the Sir41areof Candahar:1st. That vou. iu common with them and all the world, ore sons of one mother earth. '
This is l~othin::.
%ti. You are hro~hersof one m i t t tribe, the Duranee; and it is written in the '' kudees,"
(innn al rnumi~tinakh " for crrtiinly the ~aithfulare brdthers.")
3d. You are more neig1~t)ours;oil this account your subjects krnd the subjects of Candal~ar
are brothers. When your rulers differ, brothers are separated from brothers, father from son,
and son from father. Further, God has of His cvisdom created the great to protect the weak,
poor, untl abject, a~ltlit is their duty to do so, and to agree among ~hemselves. If you were
agreed among yc,urselves, would it b r possible for an enemy to enter and waste this your
-country ? Do not be offended a t what I have written, &c. kc.
(True translation.)
(signed)
R. Leech, Assistant.
(True copies.)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.
.I

r

To JV. H. Mumagirten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
I AVAIL myself of the opportunity of $he express, despatching the gratifying
intelligence regarding Herat, to convey the equally gratifying information of
having brought the Ameer to give in, as it appears to me, to all the wishes of
the Governor General. This is the rnore satisfactory after the unfavourable
aspect of affairs up to the 4th instant (reported by express on the 5th). I demanded my dismissal, which drew on a stormy discussion, and a successfid
termination. I can only now communicate the fact, and shall prepare the
o5cial Despatch without delay.
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
A. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
7 March 1838.
(True copy.)
H. Torrens,
Depy. Secy. to the Ciort. of India,
with the Governor General.

.

1

To Captain A. Burneb, on a Mission to Cabool.

Sir,

I A M directed by the Right 14onourable the Governor General of India, to
acknowledge the receipt ,of your Despatch of the 26th January, on the subject of
the views of Dost Mahomed Khan, respecling the plan for reinstating his
brother Sooltan Mahwnud Khan in the administration of the Peshawur
territory.
2. I t is satisfactory to his Lordship to hare received this full statement of
the sentiments of Dost Mahomed Khan on this subject, but it is only necessary, after the detailed exposition of the policy and intentions of your Government, contained in my Uespatch of the 20th January last, to observe that it
never has been in his Lordship's contemplation to press the scheme in question in preference to any other for the re-establishment of a good understanding between the Sikhs and the Chief of Cabool. . His Lordship hns all along
stated that he would rejoice in any arrangement which might be satisfdctory
30 both parties, but that the relinquishment of Peshawur upon any terms must
depend upon the pleasure of Maharaja Itunjeet Singh, whose right to that possession appears by the 8th paragraph of your letter, under reply, to be admitted
even by the Ameer, and cannot be questioned. The Maharajah has never
- .I-Sess. 2.
,manifested
y 3
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manifested the design of transferring the management of Peshawur to any of
the Afghan brothers, and uuder the present explanation of the feelings of Dost
Mahumud Khan, his Lordship will not, of cxrurse, bring forward for discussion
any proposition for re-establishing the authority of Sooltan Mahumud Khan
throughout the Territory.
3. Before considering whether it may be proper to submit the scheme of
adjustment, which has now been suggested for the sentiments of Maharajah
Runjeet, Singh, his Lordship would await your reply to his instructions, of
the date before cited. If h t Mahumud Khan should be prepared to
insist on his having some share in the management.of Peshawur as a condition,
without which no arrangement for the re-establishment of an amicable understanding will be acceptable to him, it will have been seen from these inalinations as from what has now been said, that his Lordship must regret the being
Qnable to support his views. In the meantime, it occurs to his Lordship that
Dost Mahumud Khan might h d advantage in opening a direct negotiation with
the Maharajah on the basis which he now desires. Such a course might elicit
the views of the Maharajah with less of restraint and doubt, than if the
scheme were to be agitated through our immediate interposition. Indeed,
whatever be the terms sought to be obtained, his Lordship would wish you to
look more decidedly than you have yet done to such direct intercourse between
the parties under rhe general exercise of our inhence with both, for moderation aud peace, rather than to indirect communications through our political
officers.
4. I t is, I am instructed to add, his Lordship's wish distinctly to learn
whether Dost Mahomed Khan is, or is not, prepared upon mature reflection to
=st satisfied with an arrangement which shall leave him in the enjoyment of
his eyisting possessions, under the assurance of the contil~uedexercise of our
good offices for his security from further attack, the Sikhs remaining, as at present, in the immediate occupation and management of the Peshawur territory.
5. Should you, in the event even of an en tire disappointment in the views
which your Government has encouraged itself to form of moderation on the
part of Dost Mahomed Khan, see reason to think that by your remaining hr
sorue longer period at his capital, that chief, although disposed at present to
urge demands which cannot be sanctioned by us, map eventually be brought
+a a more true sense of his own interests, or that the commercial objects of your
deputation, or the good-will to be conciliated by your communications with the
neighbouring chiefs, under your immediate retirenlent from (:ah001 inexpedient,
his Lordship will not object to your postponing pending the receipt of his
further instructions the execution of the orders for quitting Cabool, in the
case supposed, which were formerly conveyed to you.
I have, kc.
Camp at Kurnal,
(signed)
W. H. Macnaghlen,
Secretary to the Government of India, with the
the 7th March 1838.
Governor General.
(True copy .)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary t o the Governor of India,
with the Governor General.

I

To ff: H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
ON the morning of the 5th instant, T had the honour to report to you the
result of my communications with the Ameer of Cabool, and the very unfavourable aspect which affairs had assumed.
2. In the forenoon of the 5th. I had a visit from Nawab Jubbar Khan, who
came over from the Durbar by the Ameeis request, with a string of propositions which were to be agreed to by me as the terms on which the Ameer
consented to what was asked of him. These consisted of a promise to p r o M
Cabool and Candahar from Persia, of the surrender of Pewhawur by Runjeet
Sink of the interference of our Government to protect at that city those who
might
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rrrigbt return to it from Cabaol, supposing i t to be reetored ta Sultan Mahomed
Khan, with 88teral othe. pmposals [the nature and purport of which may be
inferred fmp my previous cwmeqoadence].
3. 1 at once informed the Nawab that 1 would agree to none of the terms
p r o w e d ; that I was astonished to hear a race, so illustrious as the Dooranees,
who had carried their sword to Ispah~nand Uelhi, imploring protection against
Persia ; that as for Peshmlr, it belonged to our allcient ally the ruler of Lahwa,
d he alone could surrender it, [but to which we never would, or intended to
nse coercion] ; and that as for protecting thoee who returned from Cabool, s u p
posiag the haharaja to make a settlement, it was an after concern. which it w u
now useless t s diacue~,ae well as the other mattera stated, since the Ameer
seemed w, little disposed to attend to the views of the British Government, a ~ d ,
what was of more importance, his own interests.
4. The Nawab replied at great length ; said that we did not seem dieposed t o
meet the Afghans
; that it was true we entertained a mean opinion of the
power of [the
; and as he always believed Europeans, he concluded we
it was otherwise with the Afghans and with the
Ameer, and particnlarlv in a city like this, where there were so many Kuzzilbashes, and when ~ e k was
t besieged. I abridged the interview by stating
that as I saw no hope of adjustment in the present tone held, I should request
my dismissal, and proceed to Hindoostan, where they might solicit, but probably
in vain, another listening to their grievances. The Nawab left me in sorrow.
5. Shortly after the Nawab's departure, I drew up and forwarded the following
to the Ameer, by means of Minrr Samee Khan.

" NOTE.That in consequence of the many letters which the Ameer Sahib
wrote to the British Government about the sufferings (durd) which he experienced

at the hands of the Sikhs, the Government had heard his requests, sympathised
with him, and were willing and ready to use its good offices with Maharaja
Runjeet Sing that a remedy be applied to the sufferings complained ot. The
Ameer Sahib wrote to other Governments on the subject of these sutferings, and
all the letters had one and the same contents ; but it now appeared that the
remedy which Lord Auckland offered to apply, and which was all that was then
asked,-was not sufficient, other demands being made quite unconnected with
the Sikhs. That 3lr. Burnes has no power or authority to speak in other
matters, as is well known from his Lordship's letter, and he would therefore be
deceiving the Ameer by listening to them. Under these circumstances, as there
is a Russian agent here, and he is detained by the Ameer's request, it is clearly
evident that the Ameer does not approve of the offers of the British, but seeks
the aid of others. Mr. Burnes feels it due to himself and his Government to
ask leare in consequence to return to Hindoostan. To remain longer here,
fetters the Ameer, and discredits the British Governmeut in Cabool. Had Mr.
Bumes power to do what the Ameer wishes, he would not ask his leave, but he
has no power. It is, however, in the Ameer's option to make known to the
Governor General by a trusty messenger, whom he can send to Hindoostan all
his wishes.
" Cabool, 5 March 1838.
(signed)
A h . Burnes."
10 the evening the Arneer assembled all his counsellors, several of whom had
in the interval arrived, and 8 stormy discussion ensued, which lasted till pa&
midnight ; he was, I hear, very eloquent on the disgrace which would accrue to
him in the Mahornedan world, after his crusades against the Sikh, and his
raising the countries around. [ ~ i r z aSamee Khan, his miuister, by every
account seems to have acted a most judicious part, and,under taunts which
the Ameer cast upon him for having so long and so ardeutly courted ,the
British, much to his regret now saw the nature of our allianoe in Captain
Burnes' note. The Mirza, who has great influence over him, ventured to tell
him that that note was n most serious matter.] It was at last agreed
to suminons me next day, but the discussion was again resumed on the morning
of the Gth, and lasted till near noon.
7. About midday the Mirza, accompanied by Imaurp Verdi, who had been
called from Jelalabad, waited upon me ; they brought the proposals of the
Nawab somewhat modified, with many expressions of regret on the part of the
Ameer and themselves, that I seemed so resolute in rejecting all that had been
urged. The Jlirza Imaum Verdi claimed Peshawur as the Ameer's, but f o r
1 Sess. 4.
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which he was willing to pay tribute. I replied that it never had been the
Ameer's, [an'd 1 believed never would ; he then said that the Afghans did not
fear the Sikhs, and 1 stated that their applications to all quarters seemed
very much like fear.] Mirza Samee Khan then brought forward the clause
of protection from Persia, and I produced [the] letters [of Colonel Stodhad arrlved over night, [and how
dart and Lieutenant ~ o t t i n ~ e r ,which
]
happily timed I need not dwell on,] to show the progress and the hopes of that
Power in the siege of Herat ; the effect was electric ; and the Mirza eaid that
we need not now discuss that point. The Mirza then invited me to the Hala
Hissar in the afternoon, in the name of the Ameer, and in promising to go, I
told them that Dost Mahomed Khan could not change my resolutions, which
were final, and that if he agreed not to what had been stated, I would conclude
with asking permission to leave Cabool to-morrow morning. Mirza Samee.
Khan declared that that never could and never would be permitted, for the
hopes of this country rested on the British Government.
8. A t the time appointed, I proceeded alone to the Bala Hissar, and met the
Ameer, whom I found more gracious and more friendly even than usual. He
was only attended by the two Mirzas above named. 1 lost no time in entering
upon business, and said that I was sorry to hear he had not taken the Governor
General's letter in the spirit it was written, and that he had deemed it harsh
(sukht), when the very fact of his Lordship sending such a letter, proved the
interest taken. in him; and that I had perused the document in English and
Persian, without finding a single expression to offend him. It was true that it
was a very explicit paper, but the Afghans were a nation famed for their
straightforward proceedings, [in which they differed very much from other
Asiatics,] and it was most importal~tto act towards him with a clear good
faith,and let him know at once what might be expected of the British
Government.
9. These observations drew him forth, and he took k p the whole question
argumentatively ; in which manner I was glad to meet him. He mid that my
explanation of his Lordship's letter was very true, and perhaps satisfactory ; but
t h ~ he
t had ever avowed himself as an arlxious suitor for the friendship of the
British nation ; that its fame and its generosity surpassed all others, but he now
inferred from the Governor General's letter, and from what I had told him,
that it was thought that he was prepared to go counter to its wishes, and
to make it his enemy, which had never even entered into his contemplation ;
that he appealed to all his past conduct ifhe had shown any such symptoms;
that he was a rude Afghan, not accustomed to the polish of courts, and had
been unable to do the honour to a representative from the British, which so
exalted a nation was so well entitled to : but as far as his ability went, he had
gone, and his efforts, however incommensurate with his wishes, should acquit
him. That as for the Sikhs, he might or might not be able to resist them, but
he could not stand for a month against the British, and the thought of its.
displeasure even filled him with terror.
10. It appeared to him that both the Government and myself had taken an
erroneous view of his cmrespondence with Persia, Russia, and the neighbouring
nations ; that I in particular had, in the note which I had forwarded to him,
made it appear that, to one and all. his addresses had been of the same import,
and that the good offices which the .British were now disposed to use in his behalf
were the result that he desired ; b ~ it~was
t otherwise. Runjeet Sing had in his
wars slain and disgraced thousands of the Afghans, and he sought for money
from others, for assistance from us and frcm all, means of inj~~ring
so bitter an
enemy. He knew that the Maharaja was our friend, and that we would not
attack him ; but we had it in our power to rescue Peshawur as we had rescued
Sikarpore, not by arms, but by a single hint to the ruler of Lahore ; that, on the
contrary, we had avowed our being more than ever friendly to him, had preferred him to the Affghans, who were willing to do us service. What was, .
however, more remarkable than all, we had coupled with the offers of sympathy.
in his difficulties numerous pledges and promises that benefited ourselves,
when it w ~ u l dhave been more magnanimous to act without any individual
benefit accruing to us. That he had hopetl to '' raise " the powers of Toorkistan and others, not including Persia and Russia, to aid him in his war; but
though we had not avowed such proceedings being disagreeable to us, it was
clear
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clear from the turn which things had taken, that they would be so also, and it
was folly in him to persist in a course that excited our anger.
11. I replied to these observations, that his good feeling towards our nation
was known, that his cordial, kind, and friendly treatment of the mission that
had been sent to him was duly appreciated by Government ; and, besides this
public acknowledgment, it would remain engraven in my own memory while
I lived ; that what he objected to in the inference drawn from his Lordship's
letter was, as it appeared to me, himself being the judge, an untenable opinion.
With Runjeet Sing as our friend, mere we to aid him in his wars? We had
gone to the very limit of propriety in offering to give our good offices for peace,
and we did so because it was earnestly to be desired for both parties. " Are we,
however," said I, " to allow you to sit in Cabool, address Russia and Persia, bring
agents from these countries, and publicly avow that you wish to disturb the
peace of a friend on our frontiers ? Thanks be to Providence and the valour of
our army, we have no fear of foreign enemies ; but when the house of a neighb o w is fired, it is but good neighbourhood to put it out ; and it is better to
come to an understanding before the accident happens," That we regarded but
little the dread of such an accident ; but he knew that my presence here had
reference to commercial matters, and that we saw in a discontinuance of these
differences the benefit of all ; that I could not possibly have misunderstood his
addresses to foreign powers, regarding Maharaja Runjeet Sing ; and that though
I now admitted he wrote to one for money and to another for aid, still his ends
were alike. I begged, moreover, explicitly to tell him, that I had not come to
Cabool as a petitioner, but because he had solicited it ; that I was not here to
humble our Government before him or his countrymen, but to tell him that if
he did not wish our good ofices on the terms proposed he should dismiss me.
12. He professed himself shocked at this last proposition, and that inevitable
disgrace would flow from it :-" You have been welcomed by every Mahornedan
.
state since you left Bombay, from a belief that you mere the bringer of good
news to an unhappy race of men, whose internal discord has made them the
prey of a nation of another faith. I dare not, if I wished it, set myself up against
the Afghan people ; the belief has gone abroad that your presence is connected
with their advantage ; and though I admit that I profit by it, still the ~bjectsof
my heart are not fully accomplished. There are Afghans in Tak fighting in
thousands at this hour against the Sikhs ; they have aided me, and they looked
to me, but their sufferings will have no abatement ; but I throw myself upon
the generosity of the Governor General of India, and I rely on the sympathy
which his Lordship has expressed."
13. I congratulated the Ameer on his having seen his own interest better than
to permit of friendship being interrupted between him and a nation so well
disp,osed towards him; but that it was now my duty to tell himelearly what we
expected of him, and what we could do in return :-["You must desist from all
correspondence with Persia and ~rwsia]; you must never receive agents from
[them*] or have aught to do with him without our sanction ; you must dis- *I'reviou~Iyprinted
yowem'
miss Captam Vickovitch with courtesy ; you u u s t surrender all claim to
Peshawur on your own account, as that chiefship belongs to Maharaja Runjeet
Sing ; you must live on friendly terms with that potentate ; yoh must also
respect the independence of Candahar and of Peshawur, and co-operate in
arrangements to unite your family. In return for this, I promise to recommend to the Government that it use its good offices with its ancient' dly,
Maharaja Runjeet Sing, to remove present and future causes of difference between the Sikhs and Afghans at Peshawur ; but as that chiefship belongs to the
Maharaja, he may confer it on Sultan Mahomed Khan, or any other Afghan
whom he chooses, on his own terms and tribute, it being understood that such
arrangement is to preserve the credit and honour of all parties."
14. " TOthis I assent," said the Ameer ; " but as these arrangements are not set
forth in full in his Lordship's letter, it would be desirable for you to reduce the
matter to writing, as far as your knowledge of the Governor General's views will
permit you, that I may fairly see what is expected, and what is to be done'in
return. The differences of the Afghans and Sikhs can never be said to be
adjusted, so long as the Maharaja keeps his troops and officers at Peshawur ;
and consequently, thongh I place every faith in the friendly intervention of the
British, and know that the Maharaja must be left to himself, I am bound to
state that fresh causes for disturbance must arise if his Highness does not place
Z
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my brother, or an Afghan, in Peshawur, and leave him to govern it, subject ta
his (the Maharaja's) orders, but withont the presence of Sikh troop." I replied,
that since the Ameer agreed himself t o peace, it was better to leave these
things to be settled hereafter, since the leas that wae ncm mid about them the
better.
15. I then enjoined the Ameer to use his utmoet eflorts to effect an union d
the Barulzye family. Itald bimthat I h d justbeardhorn Lieutenant ~ e e c h ]
at Candahar, [by aprivateletter, that] t e Sirdam were ready, on certain conditions, to attpch them8elves to the British Government whether he did or
not, and that before I visited him L felt it my duty to send off an express [to
Mr. Leech] to say that no such agreement ever would be made, since our object
was to unite, and not to sow dissension among his family. As an instance of
our good feeling, I would impart to him a plan of the Governor General, which
might or might not come to maturity, but which showed how much his Lordship was mterested in the prosperity of d l parties. It was, that if the English
became the mediators for peace at Herat, between the Shah and Kamran, it
would be stipulated that the latter should in future cease to molest Candahsr.
" No such arrangement or stipulation may take place," said I ; " but the intention
must still remain as the proof of his Lordship's most friendly consideration."
16. Dost Mahomed Khan assured me that he highly appreciated this symptom
of the Governor General's friendship, and also thanked me for having returned
so prompt an answer to Candahar, inveighing at the same time against h h
brothers for their instability. I said that this m s e from their weakness, which
raised up alarm ; but if united, they would add to their strength and his own. [ ~ e
then recurred to the conditional offers of pecuniary assistance which had been
made to them. I re'plied that they had declined them, on the general grounds
of its being Herat and not Persia that they feared. " That was certainly
the case," said he, " and of course alters the afFair ; but has the Governor
General approved of these offers ??" I stated that it was my duty to tell him that
they had not met hisLordship7sapprobation, and that such was not the way which
it appeared we could benefit this country, and restore it to peace and tranquillity. The state of agitation, and the want of instructions from matters arisiug
of which Government could not possibly be informed, had led me in judging
for myself to depart kom its views, but fortunately no embarrassment had
arisen ; things remained as if these promises had never been given, and it wan
proper, in explanation of the present and future view^ of the Government, to
state that such grants were not consistent with its
17. When I left the Ameer, he got up, and i n m under-tone, so as not to be
heard by his servants, said that he hoped the Government would bear in mind
his peculiar situatim, and see that his respect and name were preserved ; that
its good offices would be peculiarly directed so as to preserve thew, since a
failure with us might entail upon him greater disgrace than ever ; for his h o p
rested on agitation, and having ceased to agitate he thereby diminished his own
strength, which, at an early interview after my arrival in Cabool, he had told
me he was well aware was not one-tenth of that p o s s d by the Lahore Chief. .
On this the interview ended, and it will be seen that the subject of Persia was
not even mentioned, inseparable as it appeared to be, and which, without a
doubt, the [timely] intelligence fmm Herat prevented.
~ as it appeared to me, gdined the ends daired by Govern18. [ ~ a v i nthus,
ment, I proceeded to improve this dawn of the good feehgs towards his
brothers, and sued for the Nuwab Jubbar Khan's co-operation in.making up
matters between the Ameer and Sultan Mahomed Khan. This most amiable
man declared to me that the affair was easy, and begged that I would write to
the Governor General, and say that he pledged himself to bring it about, and
that there was but one difficulty which could prevent it, and this would be the
disapproval of Maharaja Runjeet Sing. If this were no obstacle he would proceed at once to Peshawur, and bring all his brothere to Jelalabad, where they
-odd be met by the Ameer, and in my presence he would get them to exchange
papers; that the Peshawur family may come to Cabool in summer and the
Ameer go to Peahawur in winter, each with a few hundred horse ; and that
further, he pledged himself to bring together the whole family from Candahar,
or at least one of the brothers, to witness the much desired object of the r e e b
ration of harmony and unanimity in their house; on this he added, that dl
the Ameer's fears for his Peshawur adherents now with him would end, and the
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adjusted. I asear4 Nuwab Jubbur Khan that his exertiono
if things went right, and
would receive high applauee and appreciath, and
I happened to be present at this peacemaking, I worrld consider it one of the
m t happy events that had ever occarred, and one which would rescue a brave
nation from inevitable destruction. I do not believe the Nawab overratea
&ir wouldbe

% influence ; he has great weight both at Peshawur and at Candahar, through
$ooltan M b e d Khan and Rahim 1)il Khan ; and when wars no longer disturb the peace of the emtern frontier of Afghanistan, these much wished-for
objects will certainly follow.]
19. In the beginning of thew proeeecbgs it was the expressed wish of his
~ r d e h i yk t the Wemnces of the Sikhs and Afghans should be healed,
without an ostensible intervention on our part ; I had little hope from the excitaiiort that reigns in this county that thm Ln wonld be feasible, r a a is amply
w e d by my previous co~ree~ondence.f After nearly it six months' re&
deace im this city I am constrained to pronounce it perfectly hopeless. It is
anly out of regard to his CmcUip and our feelings generally, that the Afghans
b e been taught to name Maharaja Runjeet Sing with becoming respect; a d
it is to be remembered that these people are elated at their partial success over
Runjeet Sing's arms, though the Ameer himself know8 that it was a sarry
vkimy, and one without any beneficial consequences. It, however, unfortnnately carried with it an impression that the attack might be successfully
m a t e d ; and the train of events which have followed would have led the
Afghans, but for the presence of an agent of the British, to acts that must have
altered the existing political condition of these countries.
20. The vast resources of M-ja
Runjeet Sing would have, as a matter d
course, preserved to him his dominions; but the misrepresentations of the
Persian elchee, #umber Ali Khan, would have drawn the chiefs of Candahar and
Cabool to aid in the Persian siege of Herat, and the resources of that kingdom
and Afghanistan would have been thus arrayed against one city. Had it fallen,
promises equally worthless would have led the Afghans totrust to Persia for prosecuting their wars to the eastward ; and with the Kuzzilbwh influence in this
city (not in this country) their introduction must have been ruinous to the
integrity of Afghanistan. [with Persia we should have had Russian iufluenm
in her train ; and had the Alneer been disposed to doubt the sincerity of the
Shah, the presence of the Ruesian agent, Captain Vickovitch, would have gone
far to remove his wfpicians.] The promises of [that
I cannot at
this time permit myself to beliere made with the concurrence of the Emperor ;
but they remain uncontradicted, and must continue so for a time, so that they
would have had at this crisis all the effect of truth, and led the Afghan8 headlong, as I consider, to ruin.
21. [with these facts before me, I felt that if it ever were his Lordship's
intention, which I do not accurately discover, I could not propose to the Ameer
of Cabool to send presents to Lahore as an opening to the establishment of
a future friendship. The difficulties have been great without adding to them.
Had Dost Mahomed Khan himself assented, the Mahomedan population would
have despised him, and probably prevented it. The constitution of this country
is also of that remarkable nature, that the whole community interfere in
public affiirs ; and at cm Afghan court, an agent has not only to combat the
v i e ~ sof the ruler, but of all the people around him who take a part in the
passing discussions. I have, however, through the agency of Mirza Samee
Khan, discwed the question of sending a k t k r to the Maharaja, erpresaive of
the Ameer's desire to have peace established with hir H a n e s o , h he now
sees it i6; for his own good and that of all partim ; and as the otbrer influential
Mirzs concurred with me, I do not doubt but that I shall succeed on this
poiat. I ako hinted at the plan of s e a ao qent to tha Governor General
at his meetiag with the Maharaja, and that that opportunity might be taken to
make peace akm with the Maharaja oa the passage through the Punjab, which
is in my own mind an admirable idea, and which I think m y alw be brought

ab*
33. These m g p t h were thrown out by me on tbe 9th h-t,
while
visited by the two Miraw above named, but 1 was preased very hsFd op this
acasiaa to give a p a p to the &t tb.t tbe GorerPrnePt would use its 'most
rrtmmollo ~ o u r te
o al&z tbe state of thingo in Peobawr. To tbh
I oppesed every iaqpamt, ahowing it wuuld be indelicate & w d the
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and if known, in all probability defeat the objects in view ; since any change in
Peshawur must be optional with the Maharaja, and the passing of a written
document, even of our own promise to exert ourselves would certainly be misconstrued. The Mirzas informed me that the Ameer attached great importance
to this point, and did not think he \vould be disposed to give it up ; for if
Peshawur were not surrendered in whole or in part to Sooltan Mahomed Khan,
it would still protect his character with the Afghans, and prove no discredit t o
us. I replied that a want of confidence was inferred in asking for such a
document, and supposing it to be given and told to the Afghans, every prospect of a release of Peshawur seemed to me gone. The Mimas left me to
visit the Ameer, but were far from satisfied with my arguments or my -resolution.]
23. On the morning of the loth, I received a deputation from the Ameer,
consisting of the Kawab Hafizjee, the son of Meer Waeez (a man who
cut a conspicuous figure in Afghan history), and the Naib, or deputy of the
Ameer, a Barukzye. The object of these personages was to draw from m e
the written document above alluded to, and besides givingreasons for its being
withheld, I ran over with them the whole history of the Ameer's applications.
to our Government. [I said, that it appeared we were the favoured party, and
not the Ameer and his brothers; since this was the best opportunity which
had presented itself to explain the interests of this country, the whole of t h e
deputation being Soonnees, I asked them candidly to state what they could
possibly expect from a Persian alliance. My opinions were exceedingly gratifying, I observed ; and they enlarged on the advantages of clingin firmly to
the British. They left me to report to the Amerr what had passedi
24. I had proceeded thus far with this Despatch, when notice of letters of a
most embarrassing nature reached this from Candahar, in the course of the
12th instant. They convey the intimation of Mr. Goutte, the Russian agent with
Mahomed Shah, having promised to get Count Simonitch to ratify the treaty
of the Sirdars of Candahar with the Shah, and that a letter of a flattering
nature had been addressed to these chiefs by the Shah himself. [AS far as
I am yet acquainted with these events, which is by private letter, I have made
them known to his Lordship through the privatk secretary ; and I am necessarily
compelled to break off in an abrupt manner, and leave for future report
the turn which affairs may now take. A t every step it will be seen that Russian
and Persian influence counteracts our proceedings in these countries.]
I have, &c.
(Iabool, 13 March 1838.
(signed)
Alex. Burncs,
On a Mission to Cabool.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor-General.

To

W.H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,

Governor 'General's Camp.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to transmit, for the purpose of being laid before the
Right honourable the Governor General of India, a paper on the prospects of
trade with Toorkistan, in reference to the contemplated establishment of an
annual fair on the banks of the Indus, drawn up at Koondooz, by Mr. Lord.
2. It will only be necessary to inspect the appendix of this authentic document to stamp its value, and exhibit the labour which it must have cost its
author. The account of the Toorkistan trade must prove acceptable to the
commercial community.
3. As the two concluding paragraphs of hlr. Lord's paper have reference to
political matters, I have thought it advisable to remove them from it, and annex
them to this letter. They appear to me to be very deserving of consideration ;
and it is somewhat remarkable that that gentleman and myself, unknown to
each other, should have adopted the same opinions regardmg the favourable
opportunity which now presents itself for maturing our commercial plane on the '
Indus.
*
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Indrls. I d u d e to the suggestion contained in the last para. of my letter of the

1

1st ultimo, and which may be thought more worthy of notice from the communication now forwarded.
I have, &c.
(signed)
Ales. Burnes,
Cabool, 15 March 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.
The two concluding paras. of Mr. Lord's paper :- . .
28. '' Before concluding, I would venture to point out one or two reasons Of the expediency
which render the immediate establishment of this bazaar highly advisable. It ~ ~ i ~
is only last year that the Emperor of Russia, by a gross violation of the laws of
nations, seized all the Orgunje merchants who, on the implicit pledge which
such an establishment holds out, had resorted to his fair for the purposes of
commerce. Forty of the principal of these unfortunate men have been sent to
languish and die in Siberia, the very name of which conveys to the Asiatic mind
the idea of everything dreadful ; while the remainder, to the number it is said of
100, have been distributed as prisoners, or rather slaves, through the different
garrison towns in the empire. This act has, for the present, excited unqualified
disapprobation and terror amongst the T~orkistan merchants; and, in consequence, I am informed that a much smaller kafila than usual has this year left
Bokhara for Russia, and that it was composed rather of travellers than traders.
Feelings, however, of this kind are soon overcome; the ~nerchant finds a
necessity for an outlet for liis goods, and if we do not at once step in and take
advantage of the crisis, by offering him a new and preferable mart, commerce
will, after one or two years, quietly resume itx ancient course, to divert it from
which is always a matter of considerable difficulty. But there is another point
which, even in a still stronger manner, evinces the necessity of our acting
immediately. The possession of Khiva has long been a cherished object of
Russian ambition, and, undoubtedly, she cannot too highly estimate the advantages it would give her in her commercial relations with Central Asia. I t
formed a stipulation in the curious partition treaty (Russia is formed of partition treaties) concluded so far back as 1725, between Peter the Great and the
Sublime Porte, by which the former was to seize all the provinces around the
Caspian, and the latter all those along the Euphrates and Tigris ; each guaranteeing the other in the possessions so gained. Though foiled at the time
by the death of its great projector, this scheme has never been lost sight of.
M. de Meyendorff is particularly anxious that Russia should possess Khiva,
for the great opportunities it would afford of increasing, in Western Asia,
the salutary influence of Russia. But M. Mouraviev is much more explicit :
E n un mot,' he says, 'Khiva est en ce moment une poste avancke qui s'oppose au
commerce de la Russie avec la Boukharie et l'Inde septentrionale ; sous n8tre
ddpendance la Khivie serait devenue une sauvegarde qui aurait dkfendu ce commerce contre les attaques des peuplades dispersCes dans les stkpes de 17Asie
meridionale. Cette oasis, situke au milieu d'un oc6an de sable, serait devenue
le point de rkunion de tout le commerce de l'Asie, et aurait Chranl6, jusqu'au
centre de l'lnde, l'knorme supkrioritk des dominateurs de la mer.'
s' This is at least plain, and it becomes us to consider what measures may be
in progress towards accomplishing an object so beneficial to Russia and so much
the reverse to us ; and it at once occurs that a Persian force, moved avowedly
by Russian influence, is this moment engaged in besieging Herat. A detached
corps, under the Governor of Khorasan, has already received the submissions
and hostages of hleimuna, Shibbergaum, and Andkhoe ; and my information
further bears, that one of the stipulations in the treaty is, for a safe passage for
the Persian army to Balkh. Now Balkh is in itself nothing, a mere nominis
umbra, devoid alike of wealth to tempt and strength to repel the attacks of an
enemy. Bokhara, to which it belongs, is, therefore, the obvious object of this
move ; and Bokhara, a t present under a weak, vicious, and tyrannical ruler, is
sure to make a ready submission, or suffer an inglorious defeat. There remains,
then, but one step further to Khiva, and this step neither Russia nor Persia will
be slow t o take, seeing there are 3,000 subjects of the former power and 30,000
of the latter, at this moment in slavery within its limits. Russia thus holding
in its own hnnds Khiva, and guaranteeing Persia in possession of Herat, will
i C e s s . 2.
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have a basis for operati-, whether commtrcial, politid, or military, in CentrsI
Asia, such an it can never be our interest to permit. TBe project, however, csn
only be defeated by anticipating it ; at once establish our mart, and with it our
commercial influence through all Turkistan. Commercial influence can, when
requisite, with a little skill be converted into political, and an active and enterprising agent might even succeed, though the task would be by no means easy,
in binding the discordant elements of the Uzbek nations into one grand confederacy, which, actuated by their intense hatred to the Persian name and
religion, the only common sentiment I have as yet been able to detect amongst
them, would oppose an effectual barrier in this quarter to the progrew of
Russian and Persisn ambition.
" Kowdooz, 22 February 1838."
w

e -9
(signed)

Akx. Burner,
On a Mission to Cabool.

P n n s ~ x c of
~ sTratle with Turkistan, in reference to the contem latcd Establishment of
an Annual Pair on the Banks of the I~idrls. By P. b r d , Esq.

1.

Nature ofproject,

'# LITTU utterance and less profit," has been the proverbial dewription of English trade
with Central Asia, fro111 the middle of the 16th century to the present day, and there
is no doubt that were we to follow in the steps of Antllol~yJenkinson, we sllould find the
description not more proverbial than t ~ u e ; but now that the ente rise of the British
Gowmment is about to avail itself of the new c~~mmercial
route u orded hy the grand
navigabk strealn of the Indug and to establish on its banks a m a r t at which the merchandise of Europe, Hindoosran, and rite Punjab m y be exchanged far that of Kabul and
Kandahar, of Meshid and Herat, of Orgunje, Bokhara, and Koondooz, new prospects offer
themselves, and we are struck with t t ~ eproject, a t once m a p h c e n t and feasible, uf drawing from these vast regions the raw produce which they afford in an exuberant abundance,
and supplying them in return with our manufacrured goods, withwhich neither their industry
nor their skill enable them to compete.
2. To the sueccsa of this project, as far as regard8 Turkistan, the only part of which it
is my province ,to speak, nothlng lurthrr la necessary than the native merchants phonlCi be
induced to serk at our fair the supply of European goods, for which they hare hitherto, b
a long a ~ havrdolu
d
route, been accl~ataned to resort to ,he b a u v of Nijnee ~ o v o ~ r o d ,
and to effect this change there are three requisites :-]st. That we should be able to supply
goods of the des~redquantity and dr~criplionon equally or more el~gibleterms. 2d. That
the road, which in point of narural advantages infinitely sarpasses the route to Russia,
should be free from the artificial restrictions of exorbitsnt, varying, am! vexatious t;~xatioo.
And ad. Tbat intelkigence regardi~jgthe general protection given to commerce by opr
Government, and its particular views in establi3hing this new fair, should be fully and
freely diserniur~tedamongst the 11ativecommunity.
3. 1'0 assist our merchants In meeting the first requibite, I hare drawn up what I believe
to be a very accurate account of the annual safes of the bazaar of Koondooz, the only
bazaar to which as yet I hate had accerrs, and which, being the central emporium of the
dominions of Meer Mahomed Moorad Beg, may be looked on as affording a fair standard
of the want- aad taste afthe whole Uzbek mtlon and itsdependeneke. in this I have given,1st. The nature and quantity of Russian goods brought from Bokhara, and yearly soki
in thio bazmr; the mode in which sold; the oak prices a t Bokhare and bere, so as to
exhibir the gross profit to the merchant, learing the expenses uf the carriage and clrstomlr
to be deducted, of which I shall speak afterwards.
2d. The same specification regarding Chinese goods brought from Bokhara, tbr direct
route to Yarkund and K a s h g r fro111this having been for some yeam closed bf- the pree
to tbc present
datory habits d the Kirghh and otber wandering tribe, whe ~ . hostile
chief ofKuedooz.
3d. The mme specification respecting goods, tbe produce of Bakkan.
4th. The lame specification respecting the imports from Cabool, including goods of
England, H~ndnstan,Peshawur, and Cabool.
6th. The nature, and as far as I could ascertain, the quantities of native manufacture
and produce sold in this bazaar; and,
c i k t i o n of tbe goods exparted to Bokhare and Cabool.
6th. A short
The8e r i l l bel%bnd in an A W I I ~ X ;and I bars added lo them o d c t v b d statement d
the h m a r as it exists, with t a h h of weights, measures, and monks ; and ro csmplete the
wbolr, have brwarded rpecimwe of dl the ma~~ufactured
articles with which it s m
possible we could compete, and of all the raw produce which it might be advantageous for
us to exporl.
4. As regards tke road to be travelled ail advanta es are on our side. From Bokhra to
Orenburg is a journey of two montbs, and Nljnee I'fovqpd a further journey of 28 days;
whereas Bokhara to Khaakmn is 16 days; I8 more to Cabool (in summer only 12, over
the

9

aereclnisirea

to its ruccers.

First, ofthe nature
and price

N.B. ~h~~ will be
fomuded "hen a
fitting opportunity
prewnts imlf.
A. B.

the pam of Rindon Koosh), a d a further 14-18 da r according as tlie kafila is destined
for Dera Ismael or Dera Qhazi Klian ; the total of t e Russian route being three months,
tbat of the Indue six to eight weeke. A p n , the forser road lies bbr the greater part thr
an inhoepitabla desert, in whiclt water ts scarce, and bad provioioas and f
e not to
h n d ; firewood scant ,and the only inhabitants roving,
Y % e idtter, m
the contrary, ex+
or about fire marcher be~weeoBo barr andbands
the Oxus, is altogther
through countries thickly inhabited, well-watered countries, and in which kafilas are under
tbe special protection of Government, inbtances of their being plundered being aln~ort
~known.
6. Then, as regards the expenees, the hire of a camel from Bokhanr ~o Nijnei Novogrod
n 1% tillas; the tax at Orenburg, or whatever Rurfiiao cuetoa~-hoare is first reacbed, is 6
per cmt. on all goods, besides a further tax on Kashmere shawls of 11 tilhs per pair; in
addition to wliirh the desert tribes, when they forhear to plunger a kafila, tiever fa11 to
exact a heavy contribution as the price of the im~iiunity. The goods, also, on leaving
Bokhara, pay the usual 24 per cent, if of foreign produce, and belonging to Musul~nm;
but if they are the pro erty of Jew, Hindoo, or Armenian, then 6 per cent. is exacted.
Goods, the produce of g k h a r a , leave Bokhara free.
6. The same sort of regulatiol~shold good respecting goods sent towards India which, if
Russian or Chinese, pay as above; if of Bokllnra, go flee ; but all pcmds pay four " shaees *'
a load a t crossing the ferry of the Oxus, itnd five " shaees" 011 enterit~qthe gates of Khooloom. Here commences a rather complic*ated system of taxation. Both Dost Mahomed
Khan ant1 Milhomed Murad Beg have been the founders of their own power; and in progressing towards i t have been frequently obli~edto be content with partial submission,
or to concede to inferior chieftains rights, which properly should centre in the governing
head. Thus the two sonu of K~llichAli Beg, formerly a chieftain of considerable power in
this country, have been allowed by Murad Beg, each to exact a slnall tax per load on every
kafila that passes through their towns of Kbooloom and Heibak, and these towlls, be it
observed, cannc~tbe avoided. The lesser rulers also of Syghan, Kanlurd, Bujgah, &c.,
have the same privilege, though in a lesser degree. A-pin, on the Cabool side this privilwe is possessed and exemised by the eeverai Huza~alrtribes dwelling in the vallies between
Ourdun-i-Dewao rmtl Hajee Ghuk; eo tbat the merchant is almost at every stage subjected to a fresh taxation, not very serious in its i~mount,but often rendered extremely
vexations in its mode of collection.
7. TI,exemplify this a load of keriana (the common term, including drugs, d!e stuff,
gloceries and spices) in coming from Kabul to Khooloum, will payRa. qrs. pice.
In Kabul a t loading - - 3 - N.B. I have reduced
- - - - At gate of ditto all the, charges to
- Chouky
- I
Cabool currency.
- Sufuid Khak
- - 1
12
All these lesser ex- - Oonna Sirchusma
I
- 12 ac~ionsa r e the same,
To Meer Kasim (Huzara)
- le
whaitever be the goods
Dushti-Yurd
- - - - - 8 sent.
Jnokoal
- - - - - Kaloo, a piece of cloth from whole caravan.
Bunnieea:~ - - - - ---- 3 3 a.qra. pice.
Total a t Cabool side - 5
3
1

I

edatory

7

- - - -

9

.

I

-

-

-

--

-- -- -1 - - - - -- - - - -

Agrabad
- .%khta Chenar
S ghun
$;nnrd, a piece i f dud, u at ~ i o o
Bujqti
Sarbagh
Heibuk
Khoolo~o~
Ditto Meer's tax-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2
-

-

1

-

10

3

-

l

a

-

7

3
2

-

3

Total at Koondoz side
Total taxes in a load of Keriana

6 ,
6

- - -

- - - I?r.

14

-

8

19

8

9

-

8. Now, the total value of a load of keriam, were it all to consist of sugar aud clpicer,
,ao that the above tax would amouut to
would not, at the Cabool prices, exceed 400 ru
about 5 per cent. io the proportion of 1) to abool acid SJ to Koondooz. But were the
load to consist of commou dye stuffo, w c h us the lbpuruk arid Buzgunje sent from hence,
be same tax would be levied, wliile its amount would equal the value of the entire load,
to that by a mistake, not uncomnlon in the early stages of polltical economy, they lay a
right tax of 6 per cent. on valuable articles of forei growth, and under the same deoomination, an oppreesive tax of 100 per ced. on bul y articles of home produce. Of this,
however, we a t least have no maeon 10 complain, as the mistake is altogether in our favour;
bat tbe abolition or consolidation of the smaller and more vexatious taxes above enumeI-Sess. a.
zA
rated
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rated would be felt as a sensible relief by the merchant, and might fairly be made the
subject of commercial negotiation.
s. One of the above taxes is so absurdly ridiculous that it merits ex lanation. Three
and a half rupees are exacted a t Sarbagh, not for Sarbagh itself, but or the customs of
Ghoree and K~njan. Now, those places are not on the Bunnieerin rood, but on the mad to
the pass of Hindoo Kus11, over which t l ~ ekafila lrtay have no intention of going, or over
which s t the time it may not be possible for it to go, as it is closed by snow for eight
nionths in the year. All this is of no conse uence; he tax must be paid, as here the two
roads separate; nnd having paid it, the La la is then a t lihert to go which it likes or
which i t can. If it t a k e the road over Hindoo Kush, the totJexpenses are son~ewhat
less, amounting per load of kerianu to ubout 16 rupees. The remaining oystem of duties
in Khoolooa~,whether the goods come from Caloc~lor Bokhnra, is as followe, viz. :-

f

;I

Tillas.
Silk and silk goods, per load
4
Europe cloths (chintz, muslin, kc.) per tlitto
34
Hindoostanee cloths, fine ( ~ a u z e ,kincoh, kc.) ditto
- 34
Ditto coarse (Mooltan and cotton chintzei, &c.)
3
Kuriana (spices, groceries, dye stuffs, drugs)
I$
Except indigo and chers (ci~nnabissiltem) which pay
3
Cotton, tobacco, sulghur of native produce, if exported, pay, per
load
4
I n addition to which Meer Walee takes R.4,and Bala
Beg, R. 4.
Pestnchios?j.ujuber, and other fruit, per load
38.34
In a d d ~ t ~1 4o rupees
~~
on the road, and 6 rupees in Cabnol,
being a total of 10 rupees per load, which (sre App. Vi.)
rather exceeds rl~eprieie cost of the goods.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-

-

-

-

The remainder of the road from Cabool to .the Indus is in better hands than mine, so
that 1 shall cay nothing further respecting it, than just by way of giving a gerieral idea of
the expenses, to add, that a f i w days stnce I saw a letter from a factor iu C a h l to his
employer here, advising him that he had dispatched on his account two loads of silk fr611,
Ca~)oolto Mult,an, and that the entire expeme of the hire and transit duties (not of course
including the taxes in these two cities) had amounted to 20 rupees Kal~uliper load.
l o . The diffus~onof intelligence is the next and no less important requisite. This, as far
gd. ofthe d i h i e n
as regards Kabul and Knodahar, may be considered most effectually provided for in the
ofintelligence.
presence ot' Ciiptain Burnes and Lieutenant Leech; nor have I, though furnished with
no authority, hesitated wl~ei~ever
an opportunity lias occurred in this country to explilin to
all individuals,~ilercantileas well ns political, wlio might appear concerned, tlir views of our
Governmel~trespectin? the establis1111,entof a bazaar on the banks or the Indus, and to
point out tbc vast benefits which wc~uldresult from such a step lo the doininions of Meer
Mahomrd Murad Beg, not on]! as atfording them a ready outlet for their productions, a n d
a ~nnrtat which they may supply themselves with the manufactures of Europe and India on
favourable terms, but further, its tending to turn into tliis road the entire or a great portion
of the trade wl~ich,to the early value of 30 lakhs of rupees, is row carried on between
Bokhara and Russia ; so t ar withsut trouble or expense oil their purt, their ruler would in
the commcn' transit duties gain a magnificent addition to hie money revenue, while the
people ~rouldhave supplies of all kinds of merchandise in the gleatest abundance; and their
could not tiil to become rich, tr'lnquil,
country, resorted to by such crowds of n~ercl~ante,
and happy. I may add that Murad Beg has expreasetl his unqualified approbation of the
echeme, and hi? anxiety for its succe-s ; and has commkioned his confidential eecretary,
Meerza Budrea, to assure me, that if' the value of one pul (tihe lowest copper coin) be lost
from Muzar to Burneean, he is read to replace it. I have no doubt a simtlar avowal might
be got from him in an official form y any person authorised to ask it; but, wanting that
authoritv, I have never spoken to him directly on the subject, though I have rake11care that
he should be indirectly milde acquainted with it. There still, however, remain Bokhara,
Orgur~je,Herat, ant1 Meahid, t o wllicll it is of the utmost importance that informatioil of this
new establishment should be sent, ant1 there is evidently no mode of doiltg 111:sequally to
the del~utationof an authoriaetl British agent.
11. These may in general be inferred from an inspection of tile Appendix, in which tile
Of the kind of
prices aild quantities co~~siimed
are both entered. I shall therefore only specify a few of the
goods it may be
most profitable to most important. Broad cloths command a ready sale and good ptice. Those tI~ntreach this
market are all of,a very inferior description (see specimen); but I am assured by Atrua, the
send.
principnl Hind110 merchant in tl~iscountry, and fari~wrof all the customs and transi~duties,
that a better description would fetch il pro ortionably higher price, and in Bokhara pnrticularly meet with an extensive demmd.
says he Limrelt' purchased several pieces of fine
cloth brought here by poor Moorcroft, and immediately eold them to considerable advantage. The best coloure are scarlet, eky and garter blue, and bottle green. Dark blue they
do not distinguish from black, and dislike. A drab is worn by the graver sort of persons,
ilnd a bright yellow is mucll used by those who have a taste for sometl~inggaudy. This
colour is also chosen for saddle clotlir. The sale of broad cloth in this single bazaar
amounts, it will be observed, to from 6,000 to 10,000 rupees a year; a better article, sold at
moderate profits, would, I am inclined to hiilk, quickly double the sale.
1%. Chintzes

H
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12. Chintzes and other piece goods already come in quantities from India. Of course
with water carriage a t our command, there can be no difficulty in supplying such g d s at a
much cheaper rate than wlten, au a t present, they have reached this market, either from
Bombay d Palee, or from Calcutta vid Unlritser. Under such circumstances, a large
increa.e in the sale of our cottons may be looked for. The stronger fabrics, nankeens,
h t i a n s , it will be observed, come chiefly from Russia. This demand must now be supplied
a t the Indus fair, and the price shows that, even allowing the 30 per cent. profit, which,
according to M. de Meyendorff, the Bokhara merchant requires, the speculation will still be
advanlageous. Fustians,with watered and dnmasked patterns, similar to what are seen on
furniture, Illoreens in England, are a t present in request here, and s t ~ r hshould form part
of an investment ; etriped patterns (see rpecimena), are also in good request. The total
value of Russian cotton goods at present sold in the single bazaar of Kundooz amounts t o
a b u t 15,000 rupees per annom, and a t least double that arnount shoultl be estimated for
t h e bazaars of Khooloom Talilian and Huzrut Imaum, also within Murad Beg's dominions.
W e may thus put down half a lack of rupees for the yeirrly value of the Russian cottons
consumed in this small State, and not leas than four times that amount, or two lacks o f
rupees, for the piece goods of E ~ q l a u d ,Hindoostan, and the Punjab, which principally
reach this by the way of Multan, Dera Gllazi or Dera Ismael Khan, and Cabool.
13. The ailks of Bokhara, of which 1 send nutnerous specimens, next merit attentio~t. I t
might seem hazardous to attempta competitioa in silk manufacture with a silk-groaing and
silk-ma~nufactu~.ing
counfry ; but tlie well-known instance of our cottoil fabrics underselling
hose of 111diain the Indian market, shows the project to be not only feasible, but profitable. The silks of Bohkara sell to the annual amount of not less than (5) five lacks of
rupees in this country, and therefore are well worthy of considel-ation : they all contain a
mixture of cotton, and so should any we send to rival them ; for substance is particularly
looked tbr. and flimsy articles'would not sell. W e can at least have no difficulty i n beating
.
o u t of the field their haudkerclriefs,.an article of very great consumption, chiefly amongst
Their
manufacwomen, and without exception the most wretched fabrics I have ever seen.
turing bilk is PO very low, that they c a n ~ ~even
o t weave a handkerchief entire of more than
an " alrlieen " wide. In nlch case it is woven in breadths, which are al'terwards stitcl~ed
together.
14. In the article hardware, cast-iron pots are in a great demaod, there being no house
.
.
without one or more ;and as they are fragile articles, the demand is constant. I call see no.
reason why the whole of this trade should not a t once fall into our hands, as the freight of
a ton of iron goods from England to the mouth of the Indus is co~~siderably
less than the
hire of a camel to bring a quarter of a ton from Orenbourg to Bokhara. On the same grounds,
bar-iron, steel, copper, nnd tin, n ~ u s Ile
t all purcha~edfrom us as soon as our mart is opened,
Hazors, penk~lives,and scissors, in moderate quantities, would form a tolerably good inve%tmelit ; but the high prices (in proportion to their quality), at which they have been hitherto
sold, has prevented the habit of using them h n heing established. I t would be necessary,
therefore, to avoid glutting the market at first ; a moderate supply engenders a habit which
in its turn prodt~cesincreased demand ;whereas an overstock lies heavy on the hands of the
native merchant, and dekrs him from s i ~ ~ t i l speculations
ar
in future. The best penknives to
send would be those with many blades ; small scissors are preferred ; common razors, if
neatly done up in morocco cases, would take.
15. Co~nmonglass and china-ware, under the same restrictions, would be found to
answer. The china-\rare should be rather bowls than cups, the glass reen and white
bottles, with small common rnirrors. In Bokhara, cast and cut glass is, am told, highly '
esteemed, and would fetch a good price.
'Tea is irn article in the greatest request amongst the whole Uzbek nation, and the consumption of which is only limited by their means of procuring it. The whole su 1 is a t
present brougi~tby Kufilas from K a s h y r and Yar Kund, a journey of 25 days, to vochara,
and the greeter part of it is of a description inferior to nny 1 have ever seen in India. Small
quantities uf Banca tea, which is of very fine flavour, are brought, b ~ t h~l tprice is so extravagant LS to put it beyond the rencl~of any but the Meer, and a few pri~rcil)almercllants.
Zerircha, a ~ o l e r a ~ good
l y green tea, sells in Bokhara for (7) seven til!as the doneern seer,
a parcel weighing 400 toli. This is equivalrnt to nearly two rupees t l ~ epound, and better
tea can be got in Bombay, even by retail, a t a lower rate. We lire, therelbr~,fairly invited
to c o m p e t i t ~ ohere;
~ ~ and ns the taste fbr tea is I I O ~confined to the Uzbek, but would
doubtless extend to the Afghans, were the article pluced within their reach, I seem to
detect in this esti~blishmentof a fair on the banks of the Indus the comniencement of a
considerable i~lcreatieto our already ruormous tea trade.
16. Sugar, paper, indigo, and various other articles, which it is unnecessary to parlicularise
more fully, wrll suggest themselves on lookina over the Appendix. 011e general remark
may be rltlded before leaving this part of the subject. Bokhara is much fu~.tliera d v a ~ ~ c e d
iu luxury than the comparatively rude Uzb'ek Stales, anrougst which I am living; aud I ~ e r
ed
mercl~anis, tiom long access to tlie Russian thrrs, halve becou~e fully a c q u a ~ ~ ~ twith
Europt an nr~iclesof the best quality, tlie taste fbr which they have, to a certain extent,
it~troductdaurongst their countrymen. I11 preparing an assort~nentfor the Indus mart,
lhis should always be held in view ;and while the generul supply for the country shoold be
of'tl~ecoarse and subdantial nature I have indicated, a stock of what is more rare and
costly will be required for the capital.
17. The principal export of this counlry a t present are the Bokliara slaves, furs, and Of b e relurlls.
sheep to Cabool, gold, silk, sheep, cotton, and horses. The gold is brought down by the that may be exl-Sess. 2.
AA
Oxus pected.
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.Oxus and its tributaries, d u r i ~ gthe swell, cawed by t l e mel~ingof the snow in summer,
and ie wasbed from the deposited eund and lirua when tlhe river sltrinka in winter. It is
found io Just, in grains, and i l l leaves depositrd on lild around pebble* in the course of
the stream. The qunntity annually procured is, by tlie lorvest ebtimate, 12,000 nuscals,
or nearly 146 Ibs. troy. This estimate I got from Atma, the Hindoo merchant and tax
farmer before mentioned, who i o himself engaged in the collection : other estioiates pro,cured from inhabitantu of tlie different places irt wltich gold is washed, its well as from
Hidoogoldsmiths who come here for the purpose of purchnsing it, would cr~ilsiderably
raise the amount. Tha following, wliicli I go1 from m e of t l w e latttr ioctiv~duui-,thouyll,
doubtless, an exaggeration, and incorrect as regards the tax, is yet valuable, as showing
the places a t whicb it is collec~ed,nnd giving moue idea of their relative productiveness.
YUAILY AMOUNT
O F GOLD
I N UUSCALS.

H A M 8 OF WATION.

-

- -- --- - -- --

1. R00~1akil
2. Cliail and Kokchu

6.
7.
8.
9.

-

Kolab
Kurghan, Upper
Buduk Shan
Bughlan

- - - -- -- -TOTAL- - -

8,000
llp00
7,000

1,000
~0,000
8,000
900
0 0
9

.

YEARLY

TAX

TAKSM
IN S U S C A L S .

350
460
1 SO

300

360
300

300

60
900
50

68,100

1,910

About 600 families are said to be employed in this hint1 of labour, and none can embark in
i t withont receiving errilission from the Meer, 10 whoni also they are obligec! not only to
a tax, but furt er to sell whatever quantity of the goltl he map require a t the
re uced rate of 34 T e e s per nwcal. But small quantitiee of gold, 10-30 nuscals, are
secretly washed by the Inhabitants at numerous slnall villages, principally up in Buduk Shnn,
aq, well as in the Kafir country, and this gold is senerally purchased by the Hindoo
golds~nithsI lluve mentioned, for a sll~illl quantity of pepper, coarse cloth, turmeric,
lass beads, or a few needles, with which t l i ~ y provide themselves for the purpose.
&rent1 of these men make large fortunes by laking to Umritser the gold which they
thus collect here in a few years.
The market price of gold here is uncom~nonlylow, being not more than nice or ten
times its weigh1 of silver, one nuscal of gold sc.ll~og on an average for four ruliees, each
weighing 24 nuscttls ; in Bokhara it fetches 14 times its weight of silver, and in Bonibay,
i f I mistake not, one tola of gold not urifrequently sells for 18 rupees, i. e. 18 coined
tolaa of stedin silver.
18. ~ u d u k i h a a which
,
n o r forms part of Murad Begpa dominions, has been known
since the days of Marco Polo, as the c-snt~y ~~roducing
the real bulap ruby, as well as
the lajiverd or lopis lezuli, from which is n:ade the beautiful blur pigmrnt callrd ultramarine. The mines of botli still esist, thou h no 13nger worked, for wail1 of c:apital
and skill. These are wants wc couM readi y ruplrly ; and if tlie American companies
have not spoiled the taste for mining sperulation~,few more advantageous fields could
be found than the countries of Dost Matroliied Khan a t ~ d Mahomed Murad Beg.
Regarding a few of the mines of the forcner, I have already spoken in u previous paper,
some of the latter including tiiose of rubies aud liipis lazuli. Lieutenant Wood is iit
present engaged in exploriny, nntl I sliall n d ~anticipate Iris report. 1 may, Iiowever,
mention, that a t Raljewur, one day's journey north o f tlie Oxus, is a lead mil~r,so rich,
that the people who work at it for two months i n the year ;Ire said t:, lie able to live
on the produce lie remaining ten months, and that in the inliilediate vicinity of this is
. a large hill, called he Koh-I-meerialr, froin which is extracted n coal of a good quiil~ty,
much resemblirlg the Bovey coal of Ergland, ilnd used as firing by the illhabitants of
the neiphbourhood. A specimen of the cocil, wilh a few details respecting the f~irmation
in which it cccurs, I have already transmitted lo Captain Bur~ieg.
19. Leaving, however, the-e matters that are doubtful or distant, silk is H com~nodity
at present produced i r l abund~nce, and which coi~ld be cultivated, if desirable, to an
almost indefinite exteut. The vale of the Oxus seems peculiarly adi~pteti to its
roduce, and the best spc-~cimensin this market uniformly come from Koubadian and
uzrat Imam, on its nortli and south bttnks. ?'he silk of Bokllara is spoken of as
being still better. ?'be pricc- htre is extre~nely low a t present, eight ruixes for 100
tolas, which is not quite two rupees per pound avoirdupois, ;uld the expoit tas beilrg
nlodernte, we might advantageously becoirle purcl~ascrsto a large amount on rlic b inks
of the Indus. In fict, as I \late illready shown, ir even now find= its way tliere, beiog'
more particularly used in the rich fabrlczs of' A111lt:in. f t is said that from 50 to 100
loads leave this country annually; bur regarding this, I have 110 certain infonuation.
.
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T l k country contains 90 lakhs of sheep. Tlw number is easily ascertained, f w they pay

Meer M a h o d Beg, brother of the chief, gave me the numbers thus prduced, anti I hey were :To M P P Mahomed
~
Murad Beg
24,000
To Meer Ahlik, Beg (his eldest son)
- 8,000
To Meer Mahomed Beg (his brother)
5,000

s yeariy tax of cme in SO.

-

-

Total

- -

-

- - -

35,000

which, i t two per cent., gives 174 lacks. Meer Murad Brg is himsell' owner of nearly a
lack ; and rrbout a lack and n half [iiore belongs to his brother, $011, and other privileged
persons, from wllom no tax is levied. These sheep are ill1 of the broad-tailed species called
doomba, and io general make very fine mutton ; they sell here a t fiom one to three rupees
each, very seldom indeed so trlucll as the latter.. Exported to Cabool, they produce a profit
of about two rupees a-head over and above all expenses, and the shepherds here willingly
go to Cabool, as, in consequence of water and pasturage bt!in,c ahundilnt the whole way,
their sheep always arl.ive in gootl condition ; but they dread the road to Bokhara, in consequence of the sterile si~ndytract between the river and the city. The wool is seldom shorn;
or rather plucked, as they prefer selling the sheep with the wool on it, in which case the
skin is used to make postem. Hvwever, wool, if required, may be got, and I send specimeas, not only of this, but of the Tltibet shawl goat got in this country, and also of the
common goats' and camels' hair, which Rre all to be had in quantities. Furs are to be
had tle~r,and are generally sent to Bokhilra, whence they probably go on to Russia; some
of the111 are very beautiful, such as the dulith khufuk, a slnall animal, I believe, of the
weasel kind (hut 1 have not yet got a specimen), and the otter. I paid for a cloak, lined with
the former, 190 rupees here, and hnve see11 worse fetch double that price in Cabool ; a
single otter skin e l l s even here for mine rupees.
20. The hor-es of this country have long been fauious,'and they well deserve their
character. The importation of them into -India has for some time ceased, in consequence
of the establishnie~ltof tlie company's studs; yet 1 cannot help thinking that a alixture of
Foorkmau blood would wondetiully improve the remount of our cavalry corps a t Bombay.
The horse of this cou~itryhas size, strength, spirit, temper, and an almost incrt,dible power
of endurai~ce;these are qualities of first-rate importance. The best ere to be had beyond
Balk, ant1 rincipally a t Sereepnol, the breed of which is famous. Their prices are sufficiently mo erate ; 100 rupees will et a strong servicc,i~bleanimal, 14-%to 16 hands high,
with girth in proportion, and doub e that sum will e t quite a showy charger. There is a
tax of a tillall on each horse exported, and somet inp further is taken a t Cabool ; still,
allowing all. rxllenses, it appears to me they could be landed ut Bombay for a price lower
than is llow paid for inferior anic~ials. I t is probable, Ilowever, that Gover~llnentare already
in possessio~iof the lamented Mr. Moorcroft's opinions on this subject, which are far superior to anything 1 have to offer. He had himself, I am told, purchased 60 beautiful horses
in the country t)elow Balk, which .at his death were seized with the rest of his property.
21. As f3irgrain, its production in this c ~ u n t r yis limited, by its being all but unsaleable:
any man who chooses may have ground to cultivate, on the condition of paying an eighth
of the produce to the Meer; a wpee buys a large bag of wheat, wcigl~inymore than
two cwt. Engll>h, and in many places two bags can be had for the rllonc
Barley is still
cheaper; rice, two rupees n bag; flour, une-and-half cwt., a rupee. Jhere is probably
no country jn which life can be supported cheaper and better. The money is scarce ; there
is no absolute poverty. I have now been here nearly three olonths, and I have never seen
a man in rags : the beggars ride.
I had almost forgot to mention cotton and tobacco, which both grow here of good
qualily, and are generally sent to Cabool.
F r u i ~ are
s in abundance, but none of them are exported that I know of except pistacllio ;
and the unab or jujubee isparuk and bazgemje (see Appendix, No.V.), both used In drying,
are also exported. The former is a geneata, the latter either the blossom of tile pistacilio,
as all my informants say, or rr gull formed on the tree, as M. de Meyendorff describes it.
22. There can be no di@culty in fixing this tor the cold weather ; iluring the hot. the Ofthe proper time
mouths of the Indus are closed by the w e l l ; business cannot be done wit11 the thermometer for the fair.
as w e experienced it, at 110" in the shade, nor can merchants return colrvenie~~tly
either by
land or by water during the monsoon. The cold ueather then being assumeti, the .k;ifilns
from this side must have all reached Caborjl before the middle of December, for the r o ~ dof
Bamean, though open to cossida and foot paesengers all the year rouncl, is virtually closet1
t o kafilas from the end of December to the end of March. . The merchants from this
quarter, therefore, will reach the banks of the Indun early in January, and the same tilne is
most favoureble for boats coming up from Booibay, as a t that period the river is low, the
winds moderate, and the N. W. monsooo, whic.h towards the end of Jailunry and beginning
of February bluws with much violence off the southern coast of' Sinde, has not yet commenced. T l ~ eperiod occupied by t!ie Russian fair is generally from 40 days to two 111onths:
suppose our f a ~ rto occupy the same time, and that 10 days or a fortnight further are
employed in transferring goods, settling custoi~~s,
hiring carriage, kc., the Turkistan merchant will be on his return about the middle of Marclr, reach Cabocd the end of that month,
and find tbe road back just opening for his passage. The merchants of Hindomtan and
the Punjab will arrive at. tlleir respeclive homes before the setting in of the rains, and the
boats wtll float down with the first rise of the river, and reach Rombav with the finest
I-S~SS. 2.
A A 2
weather

1

k

k,

.

i
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weather during all April. After having arrived at this conclusion, I received from Captain
Burnes a copy of a report which he has made regarding t h e establishment of this fair, and
have t h e g r e a t satisfaction to find that, proceeding from totally different data, he has fixed
.exactly the same time for the assetnbliug of t h e merchants a s I liave been led to dq, from
t h e consideration of natural phenomena.
(sianed)
P.B. Lord, M. a.
Kooodooz, 22 February 1838.
Capujn Burnes' Mission detached
to Koondoot.

6r

(True copy.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnee,
On a Mission . t o Cabool.
.

Appendix.
L

Sbowing:~nnual Sales in the Bazaar of K

d z .

No. I.-RUSSIAN GOODSbrought from Bohhara.

I

HOW SOLD.

YAME A N D DeBCRIPTION.

PBICX

PRICE
A T KOONDOOZ.

AT B O K H A R L

I

YEAELY
COHSUYPTIOI.

I

REMARKS.

Tilfar.
Brood Cloth, viz. :
per piece of 24 alcheens
Gul-i-anar, scarlet
- .
Surkh, ~nadder
Pilia, yellow
Ridi, sky blue
Zerbuft Jota (false brocade) per piece of 32 alcheens
Suf, or white cotton cloth
per kori of 20 pieces,
each piece 8 guz.
Claint Murkp, in course per piece
chintz of various coloura,
and prints.
Mukmul, 60 rooei cootton per pieoe of 48 alcheens
velvet). .
Nrrnke (nankeen or fustian)
sawe, green
per piece of 48 alcheens
per ditto
,, chitta, white
,, zerd, yel!ow - -. per ditto
per ditto
budnsmani, purple
per ditto
asmani, blue
per ditto
alacha, striped
Chint guli anar (red flower- per piece of 40 alcheens
ed chintz).
Serje (a ooarae kind of nan- per piece of 42 alcheens
1%
ke, flowered or watered).
13 for 1
noomal boroosee (cotton
handkerchiefi).
per dcheen
Nafonnair (shot silk)
Guli anar (chintz) mukh- per ditto
mali
per ditto
Makmuli feringi (velvet)
per bundle of 16 paNeedles, of sizea
pers; quantity, 260
eaoh.

-- --- -

- - -

- -

-

-

-

,,

,,
,,
,,

-

-

---

- -

Iron rods - - - per ditto Ditto, in thin pieaes, for
shoeing wheels or making per ditto guns.
I

per mun

!

-- -. -- --

-- --

'

I

per100

per ditto

-

2

I
I

6 to 6

- 1
-

- -I
-- -

- -

- - -

400 to 500, or

Worn by all the pa, sants.

I

more.

- do.

-

60

l d t o 7 rupees
14 to 7 rupees
1& to 7 rupees
1&to7mpeer,
2 to 10 rupees

/

Breadth, 1 ft. 4 in.

Much worn ;tbe striped

100

5

-

-

- 260 - -

/loo

-

9) to 8

1

j

lish feet and inohcs,
will be found rt
tached to the specimens.
F o r women's cloth@.

14 to 7 rupees

-- -- -

1

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

- -

- - -

per load, acntaining
10 to 50 pots, and
weighing two mun,
Bokham

Cnst:iron pots, of sizes, viz.
Large
Small

SclM0W
'
Penknives

- -

-- - - -

- --

10 t~ ao
18 to 24
30 w, 40
60
800 to 400

- -

-

The measurw, in Eng-

80 to 100 pi-

I1
3to4

2 to 24
abont 1 rupec
eaoh.

9 for 1

do.
do.
do.

1

'

Lightpatternsadbed:
rae epecimen.

Only brought in emdl qnantith for
Meer ; no specimens to be had.
100 bundles

,

4 muna

-

-

8 to 10
10 to 15

::
8 to 6

- .-3 -

I

120 to 2b loads
I(
perhaps 100 a t
most.
200 to 250
20 to 60
4

A few English nsedles
latterly come
i
but they are too b,
and do not dL
For knives, steel for
flints, kc.
For horseshoeg

a*

&c.

Much use&
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Goods brought from B o M a r a - c m t k d .
*

NAME A N D DESCRIPTION.

- - - 'Tin - - - .Copper

HOW SOLD,

per man of bhokum

PRICB

PRICE

AT BOXHARA.

AT KOONWOZ.

TiZla~.

-

-

per pond, of 800 toli
per pond

'

Shirmahi (tooth of fish)
B U M Russian leather)
Kernis [kid skin)
Paper, vie.: White
nlue glazd
9,
9.
Coarse
Wooden boxes, of shes

--

ditto
per skin
din.

--- --- -..-

10
14rupeee
1 rupee

- 1 tope, 40 dusta ; and r l2F
1-1-1 eachdasta=12
1 3 tope for 1
1 to
- - -

-

6

7 to 74
retailed in nuskata, from
10 to 12.
3 for 1 rupee
7

-

-

-

If piae aw coined, or a

7 to 10 ponds
1 pond

gun cast, 16 to 4 0
muns are required.
Tinning pots, &x.
Embroidery.

Not uaed by Uzbekn ;
all bought by people
from Hindoo Koosb.
Used in refining gold

1) or 2 furkee, 200 to 260 fur.
km.
for 1 rupee.
34 rillan
)
~
e
n e r a l laent
~ in to Chi.
4tolOtongo
1 to 2 ponds
6 to 6)
6 to 6 p o n l
4) to 6
Ueed for scale rot i n
trifli~g.
sheep, &a.
22h
1 pond
60
Various prioee extremt~l
19, even up to 8 to
100 till- per pond.
12 to 13
3 to 4 pond8
Handles of knives and
30 to 40 skim.
swords.
24 rupees
100 skids
1) rupees
60 topes
1&rupees
very little.
I f rupees
80 to 100 t o p
l &rupees
60
profit of 80 per
Brought here by the
cent.
Kafilee Fall, and
when exported, sold
a t a profit.
6 or 6 p i e c ~ Brought only for Meer.
11

-- -- -

-

7

600
200 to 260

-

Daki 6ringi (very fine mu* per piece of 60 alcheens
7 to 8
lin).
* C h i muekani (Ruseian per set of six cups,
2to2h
18 to 13
china ware, with gold
cream jug, teapot,
edges and ringa).
bowl.
B indin misri (sugar in per box, weighing one
4
6 to 6
pond.
boxes).
per pond
4
Kund (loaf sugar)
6to6
ditto
1
Mim ahilta (white wax)
per kimoka, of 23 lota price according to size ; profit,
-Guh(coral)
50 per cent.
Mors (gl- beads of sizes) per three bundles
1
1
I4
From 20 to 60 tillas, moording to aize and finish.
Su feringe ( m u a i d boxes)

- --

RBYARKS.

Ticfad.
28 to 30

24

6
- - -7
Padlocks, of sizes - per 100 - - - - - Gun locks
- - - per soore - - 6
.Quicksilver
- - - per furkan (bladder); 24 or 3 furka
-quantity,
- 21- tola. - - for 1-rupee.Bujaki (ducats) ; gold ooin
Sum (roubles); silver ooin - - - - - - Zungal (verdegrie) per pond - -- Sf4 ttoo 64
Nile rota (blue stone)
ditto
-Joaha(vermilion)
- -- ditto
-- -- -- run1740
Kumiz (cochineal) ditto

Kulabutto (tineel thread)

YEARLY
CONBWMPFIOI.

2or3~ets.
4 boxes

a

-

-

10 to 1 3 ponds
20 to 30 kimokn

Used o ~ l in
y medicine,
or by rich men here,
but immense consumption at Bokhsrn.

-

-

No. 11.-Ca~ngan GOODSbrought from Boklrara.
XAME A I D DBSCRIPTION.

T e a ; viz.
Rusmi (common tea)

-

- -- - - - - -- --

Chirchuk (coarse)
A Kooch (be~terkind)
Zeruohn (fine green)
Bancu (seoond sort)
Ban- (firet sort)
Kuzzil Kayhiz
Huzrn-i-than
Khumpt silt, stuff

Ttrwur di~to,with flowers
Amloom, silk stuff
Lingaee - ditto
C h i n s cups
Chi- dishes
Yumbos

- -- - -

PRICE
A T BOKHARA.

H O W SOLD.

1 bundle called do-

nwm seer, 400 tola
of 44 nuscals each.
per dit.to
per ditto
per ditto
per ditto
in box of 100 toli
in papers of 20 toli - ditto of 20 toli
per piece of 16 alcheen
by 1 width.
per ditto par ditto
per piece of 8 alcheen

-- - -

- - -

---

-

---

---

-

- -- -- - - - -

,

PRICE
A T KOONDOOX.

Tiis.
84

Tillar.

I4

3 to Sf
4 to 4 4

3 trL, 34
7

10
6
34
1

6

ah

6 to 6f

-4

12to18forl
8 to 9 for 1
starnpedsilveringote.

YEARLY
CONSUMPTION.

300 bundlem.

4

300 ditto.
20 ditto.
8 or 0 ditto.
for 2 ditto.

8a

- 11 to- 12 -

- - -

rupees
100 papers.
rarely comer here.
10 to 12 pieces
4

-

7 m
7 8

74

4

8to12forl
6 for 1

-

EXMARK&

I

brought for Man-

I

now out of frshioa
to 12 ditto
6 to 6 ditto
10 to 12 ditto, wed by women.
2orSloads.
100 to 160.

-
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- - - sungin
- - Kurchi - - Alcheen bur,*double width

Tilhr.

Istop (siIk stutr) ; viz.
Sdhk

par pair each piem 6
guz. and 2 piemaking 1 dress.
per ditto per ditto
per ditto

-

-- -- --

peryair
per pair

PntminySoyah
Roomal Bokhora, huge silk
handkerchiefs.
P u j a i , small
Another sort
Another sort

-

-

1

-

f

8 rupees
3 rnpees
4

-- -- --

-

- -

-

-

-

-

No.

TiUcla

100 m d e I

lh

ILPY AItKBr

d

Numerous apeoimclru
are eent; there ie a
mixture of cotton in

b0 ditta

13

80 ditto.

4) rupees
1

25 loads.
100 pain.

-

loo bukcha

6a
4

6
83

I00 &
2,000 ditto
1,000 ditto

3h

4

4

100 loada

34 rupees
3
44

all.

- -

1 rupee
74 rupeea

88
23

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto

2

2h

20
9
40
70

34
2

44
8

20 ditto.
9 ditto.

ak

-

YEARLY
CONSUMPTION.

PRICE
AT XOONDOOZ.

24

8 tunga
2

-

-

- -

-

6 rupees
8 ditto

per ecore each plece,
8 alchee.
per pair
per score
per ditto per ditto, 1 pieoe = 4
koloha.
per ditto
per ditto, 1 piece t.r 8
kolech.
per pieoe of 8 alcheens
each.
per pair

- Ditto kokani
Begri Bokhara
Kbara, dustani for turbans
Alacha rispsni, striped cotton.
Ditto (siah knhar)
Chelka Bokhara, native
chintz.
Kbass Bokhara, coarse
white cloth.
Pari pusha

-

-- -- -

--

Bekumil (silk and cottoa)

-

-

1

per bukcha or bundle
ef 6 handkerchiefs.
per ditto of 50 ditto
per ditto of 48 ditto
per ditto of 17 ditto

--- ---

-

PBICB
A T BOYHAXI.

I I O W IOLD.

N A M E A N D DESCRIPTION.

80 for 1

21 for 1

6 ditto

6t u n e

24 mPeW

40 ditto.

Anewinvention, printed
only on one aide ; 12
pieoea errno; dl d d .

1(
I

Used by women ; tbare other pattarns, b u ~
all black ground, with
large green, red, and
yellow flowers, o r
borders.

-

Vsriona specimens sent.

-

For grave olotba

1V.- GOODSbrought from CnbooZ.

I

PRICE

I I O W SOLD.

N A M E AND DESCRIPTION.

AT CABOOL.

-

-

-

-

-

-

per mun
Nil indigo
Cloths :
Chint Multan, Multan chintz, per score each piece,
8 guz.
varioua patterns- and colours.
m i n t gulanad feringi
per piem of 26 gnn.

-

-

Kheen hslgul, flowered cot- per score each piece,
10 guz.
ton of Punjab.
Bafta Peshawuri
per score pieoes =8 guz.
Nimaen, coarse cloth of per ecore pieoea =8 gul.
Peshawur.
Dustar nishaperi, common per score
white turbans.
Jnmdeni Multan, flowered each
tartans.
Somyee Multani
- per score
Chint jnynuggur, printed per soore pieces= 8 guz.
celioo.
ditto
ditto
Shutmun turbans
Chint feringi
- per piece = 26 guz.
Hyder shai, coarse cloth of per noare pieces=8gue.
Multan.
Chint nimrany feringi, per piece = 35 gnz.
striped chintz.
Chint kubuli
per score piece = 6 gnz.

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

-

- - -

-

-

-

Tillas.

TiUas.

19

22 to 24

Lientenant Leeoh has
already rent all the
necesssv
r~eaimens
20 to 25 loade.
from the C M Bsz u r ;I therefore mnd
none.
1 had.
90 ditto.

6

a)

'4

I71

12

2)
44

11

2f rupeer

8t rupeea

82 .
9

10 ditto.

4
64

6

82 ditto.

.

17 ditto.
10 ditto.

16

8 ditto.
8 ditto.
19 ditto.
I6 ditto.

6

9
14

If

17
2
24

-

4

If

9 ditto.

8

6

12 ditto.

- -- -- - -

C a b d Rupees. &oo&ozRves.
12
2i

I6

6

6

aa

REMARKS.

400 mun.

-

- -

Kirinna ;viz., Drugs, Dye
Stuffs and Spicee, Groceriea, &c. :
per mun
Zind choba (turmeric)
Zungibil (preserved ginger) per ohanok
per seer
Snut (dry ginger)

YEARLY
COX~UMPTIOI~.

PIICE
AT KOOXDOOZ.

2 ditto.

- - 2 loads.

2 ditto.
8 ditto.

The relative .value of
Cabool and Koondaoz
rupeea will be found
in the money' table.

CABUL AND AFBGHANISTAN.
--

~-

No. 1V.-Goo~
N A Y E A N D DRBCBIPIION.

f
I

-- per khoord
mun - per
per mun -

-

-

-- -- -

I

PRICE

PBICE

A T CABOOL.

A T KOONDOOZ.

HOW SOLD.

Kiriana-conh'nd
Khund soft sugar)
Misri coarse sugar from
Umriteir).
Afrime opium)
Mncha black pepper)
Pilkuri (alum)
Sunkiah Arsenio, viz., white
oxide, yellow sulphuret.
Shringmf (cinnabar)
Murdar Sinig (litbarge of
lead).
R d a p u r (oxymuriate of
mercury).
t u r i (musk)
Keyaur (saffron)
Jayaphal matmug)
Chundun sandal wood)
Illachi Niki (bitter cardamumn).
Kuahla (nux vomica)
Kuchur (cunouma reolinata)
Nunalgota(croton tighi &)
gumbela
Ummrpuii
Hust gund

- -

brought &om Ckbd-emtinued.

-

-

- -- -- -- - -

-

per seer
per mun

.

----

34

5

40

38

-b

Ills

16

6 for 1
20 for 1
5 for 1

2 for
4 for
I 1 for
60 for
8 for

1
1 .
1
1
1

4 for 1
20 for ,
I

1 ditto.
2 seers.

6 for 1

2 mun.

3 for 1
2 for 1

8 0 nuakals.
10 t o l i
1,000
4 Mrs.
1 mun.

10 for 1
20 for 1
6 for 1

7 for 1
23

7 for 1
1

2 ditto.

120for1
8 for 1
2 for 1

100 for 1
2 for 1
2 for 1

1 4 mun.
3 ditto.

-

--

.

---

Kurhru, whib ootton aloth

-

Alreshir, raw silk, or gau zinc

--------

-

- - ---

-

-

1-Sess.

2.

-

--- --

-

-

(

p-L

-

-

-,

---

,

--

-

--

-

I&
3

-

-

19

--

per mun
ditto
per mer
per mun
per aeer
per mun
per seer

7,

,,

6

P#

2
2,

6 , s

8

--- -- -- --

,,
99

"-4

- -

The estimate of tbe oonsumption is necessarily very
rough. No tax is taken, and
no acoount kept. Each pair
of pieces making one choge,
the price shows the expense
of a dreee of native manufacture.

-

8

4

,,

o

w

8 , s

,,

14

5 . *P

.

---

BEMAPILO.

,,
,,
,,

la
2
2
f2 4
2#

I

F6
8

'

2

per dress of 6
kolach.
per 100 tolaof 47
mudtala eaah.
per seer
ditto
ditto
ditto
8

I

9 ditto.

YEARLY

8

a

-.
---

,

ditto.

coIsu.moN.

4

3

-

-

used in killing vermin,
&a.

1 load.

9)

2)

. -

---

.

1

-- - ---- --- ---- -- ---

-- - -

-

Thebut (hair of shawl goat)
Buzi (hair of common goat)
Goafundi(woo1)Purhm-i-shutur (camel's hair)'
Pistachios, per mun
Buzgunje (gall nut of pistachio)
Ispuruk, agcousta,,dyes yellow
Cotton, in p o b
Ti1 (oil seed) (msbisina saliva)
Ulai (linseed)
Kunjara (oil d e )
Ti1 (lamp oil)
-

per @r
owh piece
8 aleheen

Partly in transit.

MA~WTACTURES
and PRODUCE.

HOW SOLD.

-

4

32

1

Partly in traneic to
)I(hwlmn m d B o k h u r

4 seers.
100 loads
8 ditto.
8 nlun

1

. .

-----------

RXXARKS.

100 loads
100 ditto

1
42

Alacha, ~tripedcotton cloth of various pattern3 via. :

-

4

28

1

No. V.-NATIVE

Rhonabad, No. 1
No. e
No. 3
No.4No. 5 No.6No.7No.8No.9No.10
No.11
No. 12
No.13
No.14
,
No.16
No.16
N0.17
No.18
N0.19

YBARLY
CONBUMPTION.

Calrool Rupees. KoondoorRupees.

-104 toli per toli - per toli - per toli - per nlikhad
- per toli - per tdi -- -per toll per toli - per tali - per seer - per khond
per toli - per pao - per chanuk
- -

B A Y E A I D DEOCPIPTU>N.

.

-4

O
40

n
n

8

3-34
2-8 for 1
2f for 1
2 for 1

-

24-3
sf-1
4 for 1
1
7 for 1
2) for 1

24 for 1
A A 4

- . , No estimate of the oonsnmption of these
artiolea.

I
i

I

I

(continued)

I
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No. V.-NATIVE MAUUPACTVRE~,
&c.-umtinued.
N A P E AND DESCRIPTION.

-----

-. --- --- --- -2-

Wheat
J m RioeFlourMoong
Kimgn (oil plant)
Juwd
Roghun-i-zind (glue)
Firewood
Charcoal
0

--

Ftva :

--

---

.---

-- --- --

----

--

Soglabi otter
llderi
Palmog (leopard)
Dolah
Robah (fox)
- K u m kolah
Shighalphwl
Kuruch
Knrghooz
MU~OOI
Samancha
Mura nurh

-

-

---

--- -

----

- per akin - - ,, - - - ,, - -- -- -- -- --

--

--

- -

}

-

m1.

Kmndoor

-

18setrrs
1 . , lmun
148,
149,
- 2 , ,
2 , ,
1 f seers
410ads
1jowal or bag

-

YEARLY
COXSUMPTION.

PRICE.

H O W SOLD.

RE.

1
1

1

li
1

1
1

1
1
1

-

6 pice

9
46
2
1&
34
3

.

-

-

-

animals

BEMARKS.

)

2

1

-4
4 to 8 pioe
3 pice
6 pice
6 pice

Fruit, via. :
Peaches, apricots, mulbemes, almonds, wdnuts, grapes, apples, pistachios, pears, melons, water melons, vegetables, turnips, cabbage,
m o t s , parsnips, rutecole, pumpkins, gourds, cucumbers.

No. VI.-EXPOBTS

No estimate of the consumption of these
articles.

I

BORHARA
AND CABOOL.

TO

To Bokhara go slaves, sheep, furs.
T o Cabool go gold, silk, sheep, horses, dyestuffs, fruits.
The following are the only returns I have been able to procure, and they do not assume
to be very accurate.

H O W SOLD.

NAME.

PCABOOL,
RICE AT

PRICE HERE.

QUANTITY
SENT.

Koondooz &. Cabml Rt.
8
20 to 30
13
24

6J
1

Isponak

18

.

10 load,,
1,000
1,000

3

,,,,

From Khooloom it is s'aid uantities of the same articles are sent: the ear before last it
exported 2,000 tabrum mun
raw silk, 9,000 loads of iepuruk, 1,000 o burgunge ; 900
of jujubes, and a large quantity of pistachios. The prices of these articles are said t o be
much higher there then here. The prices a s given here, I have verified.

!'

%

B A Z A AOF~ KOONDOOZ.
MONIES,WEIOIITS,and MEASUBM.
i

METAL.

-- --

Gold
Silver
Silver
Copper

- --

---

Tilla
Rupee
Tonga
' Pice or pnl

APPROXIMATE
VALUE I M
ENGLISH MONEY.

BXCHANGIL

COIN.

---

ehillings --- 4420 shillings
pence
each a little more than 2 furtbings.
4)

rupees

6 tunga8-9 pioe0

.

REMARKS.

Varies from 4$ to 6 rupees.
At preeent 44 for 1 rupee,
@nd 26 for 1 Kabul Npeb

.
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1

The tillasis said to be a misral in weight; several that I tried averaged 70 ,pins.
The rupee is the sicca of the Dehli Emperors, and is supposed to contain two and a half
miscals, or, according to the above experiment, 175 grains. I weighed 10, and found
them averaae 168.6 grains each : they contain scarce any alloy, and may be considered as
at par with the Company's rupee.
The Cab001 rupee is much inferior: on an average of lo, I found it weigh 146.8 grains,
rrnd it is said to contain one-eighth alloy. The exchange into Koondooz rupees may be
stated as 15 for 9.
The Cabool rupee is divided into 12 shares and 60 pice.

WEIGIITS.
Engliah Avoirdupois
'Weight.
Oue mum
One seer
One chanuk
Oce pao
One khvortl
One toli
One misci~l
One musha
One nakhud

= 8 seer of Cabool
= 4 chanuli
= 4 pao
= 2 khoord

=

-

-

= 10 toli
= 44 misc:~ls
= 43 mushas

= 64 n u k h ~ ~ or
d , grains of

Grain s.
806,400
100,800
25,200
6,300
3,150
316
70
grain

is therefore nearly equal to

-

-

-

Lba. oz. graine.
=
=
=

=
=

=

-

115 3
14 6

87-5

1-75
262-6
0 14 176
0 7 87-5

3

9

0.0
0 0

15-5
3

The mum and seer of Cabool, a s , above, are always to be considered as meant when
none other are specified. Six munls make a camel load, and three and a half mume a
mule or yaboo load.
The mum of Bokhara, which is occa~ionally used, consists of 16 donrem seer, each
equi11to 400 ioli, so that the mum is equal to 6,400 toli, or 288 lbs. avoirdupois, and each
doueem seer is equal to 18 Ibs. In weighing some heavy articles, as lead, copper, kc., the
Russian pood, containing 800 toli, or two doneem seer, or 36 Ibs. avoirdupois.
The mum of Tabrez is only employed in weighing silk. I t is\stated to me to cot~trrin210
toli, which would make it equal to nearly 94 Ibs. avoirdupois. Sir JohnMalcolm statee
it at about 7 lbs. I have inquired carefully, and can detect no error in the slatement
made to me.
The tole is to be carefully disting~~ished
from the toln, the latter contoinine only two and
a half ~i~iscals,
while the furrner contui~lafoul* and a half. There is a small toli of four
miscals, and a large tole of five miskals, used a t Cabool, but the toli of four and a half
cliskals is most gt-nerally used here, a~ltlis always to be understood when no other is
specified.

i

Tbe neemeha u s d in selling grain, contains by weight one:[a half seer, 12 neemeha =
one jowal or hag, which therefore may (sufficiently near for practical parposes) be considered as containing 18 stones.

I

Of Length.
34 spans
4 Rpans

,

=
=
=

1 alcheen (archine;
1 WZ.

guz
1 %olach.
The alcheen (archine) is a Russian measure = 28 inches.
The guz may be stated at about
= 32 do.
There is no measure of land except the Ilyat, which is as much as a bag of eeed will
2

SOW.
-

4 cop eramiths.

24 bazaz, foreign cloth.
27 alacha, country striptd cloth.
11 Qnrh~,~tr)~:atsy
rble.cbth.

4

go1
' ! i smiths.

5 potrers.

a 2 ahit~cn~uhimtms,
4haklrara cloth.

S!2 hakerf..
12 .butchers.

12 kulawa, c o ~ t o thread.
~i

3 coufcc~ioners.

10 felt and camel's hair cloths.
6 jhools or ready clothes for horses.
8 dyers.
4 machines for cleansing c d W .

10 fruit shops.
8 rnu1l)erry.

14 dried fruit and sllerra (expressed juice of

grape, used as a coarse substitute for
sugar.)
%?6oil sellers.
8 soap sellers.
4 soup manufacturers.
12 tobacco sellers.
23 uttar, drugs, perfumery, dkc.

8 leather sellers.
9 saddlers

($addles, bridles, tibrus).
12 arsar (sword belts, pouches, powder
bsgf+).
6 men'a shamakers.
8 ironsmiths.
6 sellers ef iron:potr.
8 nailom.
4 k~~ilteilers.
5 ewers, b i n s , &c.

-
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1

There are also a vnrying number of shops for the sale of grain, wood, charcoal, &c., but
in fine weather these articles are sold in open air.
(sigmod)
P. 23. h d .
(True copy.)
(signed)
Alexander Burn-,
On a 'Mission toPCabool.
(True co ies.)
(si ned)
%ma,
Deputy ecrctary lo the Gover~imrntof India,
with the Governor General.

S

To W.H.M m + n ,

d:

.EBq.,fhxetary~tothe Governor Gened
Governor.Genesah Camp.

d InsEia,

Sir,

1 HAVE the honour to transmit, for the information of the Rig& Ranourdble
,

.

the Governor General, four letters, with the treaty (Nos. 1 to 5) to which ihqy
relate that have just reached me from Lieut. Leech, at Candahar.
2. These documents [are of a most perplexing and embamwiug nature, Dioee
they]aaotain the aaorral of M. Dorrtte, the Russian agent, with the Shah of Pernib
at Herat, that the ~ u d s i a nAmbassador becomes the guarantee in the arraqements made between Persia and Candahar. The treaty to which Russia .thus
makes herself a party, being annexed, speaks for itseif.
3. Whatever be the interpretation put upon the treaty between Persia
and the British Government, and which prevents our succouring Herat, it has
appeared to me that no clause in that docupdcnt can authorise Persia to set one
Afghan chief qainst another, much less permit Persia to use Russian agency
to effect it.
4. T h e indi~idualwho went to the Shah's camp, along with K u m h r Mi
Khan, reports to the 'Sirdars of Candahar, as I learn from Mr. 'Leech, that t h e
Pereian vizier has threatened him that if his masters do not become subservient
to the Shah, they will soon be treated as Herat has been.
5. Supposing the Gover~mentof Russia disavows the act of their accredited
agent, Mr. Goutte, the evil is done by the trsrnsmiseion of his letter, which passes
for truth. At present I ouky transmit the document, as sufficient time has not
elapsed to judge of their effects here, w ,at Candahm. Ao far as I .yet,gather,
that has been most prejudicial to us.
I have, &c.
Alex. Burneo,
(signed)
Cabool, 17 March 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.

LASTLetter

Yo. 1.
from Mahorned Sliah to Sirdar Kohan Dil Khan.

(Xo diltesj.

'' A. C. Alladad Khau hits arrived in nly camp and made known your requests, and the
favour of he King towarlls you has increased. Whoever shall in confidence come to me
shall meet with uotlling b u ~kindness, and shall g;li~ihis ends, and if yo11are still firm and
true to your word you Inay co113itlerthe fhvour 01' the Kine fin11on you too. Always write
the stale of your wishes irr~tlhopes to me, and consider t h a t you will gain all your ends."
No.

LETTERfrom Le Conseiller

9.

Honoraire Goutte to Kohura Dil Khan.

" A. C. Alladad Khan, ant1 Meet Mohunad Khan, have delivered yorir letter to me.
and I wits much delighted ; ~ its
t cotttmti. You wrote to tell me you had determined on
hs: protection. YOU.- depend
becoming subsrrvietlt to. Ma1iau)iui Salt, and had snusrl~~
t
entend. into wit11 you, and co~isiderit to be
upon my fulfilling the e n g a p r ~ l ~ cI~ ahave
advantageous to J otrrselt' C ~ Iperform any service for nl? Government. I w l n o t expressin
writing my frientlbhip for you and care for !our wt.lFdre. Ke~irclingpour waking Rossia
the guaraotee 111 ~lliscon~iexio~~,
your wishes will be lnet by the H u s L ~ n Government,*
previously
to whom I have forwarded your letter, and with it I hilvc writkn mv own opihioqs on the printed "Ambasa t the suggestion of Htiji~eilghilsaee. It is sador."
subject. I have cultivated your frierldul~i~~
better to dispatch.Omar Khiq without.aliprehension, rurd I will write to the Perstaa Guve~nmerit to rclnpve all apprehensiow a t your. srndi~reyour so11; he will be treated with g r e a
distinc~ionby the Shah aud his .nobles. When you hai.e dispatched gouu son, the treaty
drawn up by Ku111bnrAly will Ile e n ~ e r r dintn by the means OF Hajee Aghassee,and I, rn
your friend, tell ~ o to
u be rmdtu. BO apprehension a t sendir~gyour son ; after he arrives
averyth~ugyou wish will be done tbruugl~Hajee Ayhassee. Send your son quickly, andtrust him 1'1 God. When 1 receive an answer fi-om tile Russian ~ n i n i s ~(Simonicl~).f
er
win,
forward it."
[ dinMr. Lctdi'aletter t i , be.aigped by Le Conseiller Honoraife G a r t t r
(signcd)
A. B.

r

1

1

No. 3.

LETTERfrgm Major General B

d

'' A. C. Abdul Wrhul Brg and ~llatl;rdK b i ~ nhave arrived with IEum+.Ally Ktmn,
and have extolled to me voor acts and ~rature. Comiller tile subjects on which Captain
Vicliovitch collversrd with you connected with yonr welfare; beside* ~heseI h v e ottrcr
subjects to speak an. Y o u liave done well m aeeki~tythe proteetion of h i a ; this
Ailadad intorlned me you have done, and I ' am mucll pleased with y o u r ~ m q t - e t k l i a d d
Khan has requested me to write t11jou; Ile I~ashimrelf witnessecl my influence k e , and'
has been himsell hlvoural~l! received by the. Simh, and naked to kclow in what kvour. t k
sirdars of C a n d ~ h a rwele with him (tile Shiih). Nothing btrt good: w~lkresult from this
your conuexion will1 the Shah ; so much ood indeed that I cannot put it to paper.;. k
convinced that ?.our serving the Shah wi I turnc~utevery way to your advantage. 'fie
Shah t~eictsevery one according to his deserts, and your deserts are d 5 - e auH athers, By
all rueiina srntl Mal1ornt.d Omar Khan ~peedily,lie will be treated w ~ t hnothing bat kindness, and on this sulject the assistalr~ t o the Hus.risn minister, M. Goutte; has written,
albo has H ~ ~ j (Akasee),
ee
who has written to confirm w h t Kumbar A l l had'dane. (at
Candahor). By the f o r ~ u ~ i01'e tlie Shah, Mai~nuna,tile Hazareee, rnrrl Clmr Ad&
(Anauk) have been subd~ledas completely as could have- been wi*lred, a d as the Asif of
Meshid has written, no cloubt the saln 01' Mizral Kha11 Welee, and the b d e r of S h
Mohnnled KIIHII,ni~dGurd Zamui~Khan, und others, wit1 cornc over to the Ghah (:te
hostages). Persia is not what it w i ~ s . I wish your.connexion with Persia were sgee(lilp.
accoupliahed. Mahomed,Shail hils hithn-to aroded taking H h t out of k i d n e w to i t s
Mabomedanr;, but, by ihe blessing of' God, and the fortune o i the King, Hernt will be
taken; everything will be fiu the bebt. It be all the better rhr speedier you dispatcll
Sirdar Mahomed Omar Khan."

f

-

No. 4.

LE~TEBfrom the Vizier Hajee Aghussee to the Sirdar.
~ l l ' a d a dKhan and ~ u ' m b u Ali
r Khan hwve arrived and presented your petition,
6 L A. C.
and 1 have learnt eve~ythingyou wrote to the Shnh, arid I cannot express bow much the
fdvour of the King is upon you, and 1 am rnncl~yler~sedwith your friendly Inessagrx. You
ought to send Omar Kban, und by this the tiivour of the King will be greater evpn than you
expect; and 1 also think that you -hould send Mahomed Omar Khan quickly tliilt your
ends may be gained. On his urrivul ever! thing Kuml~urAli
mill be performed; and,
thank God, to this day I have never spoken fjblse. If you keep your word and still seek
,he protectio~~
of the King, and only perform [his service, I \rill 11lvdget l ~ a tthe Shah w~ll
his engogementa after ,hi.; and jou will aer how the King sill favour you, and
.I-Sess. 2.
B B 2
please

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
please God, it be better if nothing should interrupt our friendship. If you do not make
friends, alter all I shall be disgraced for having proposed this friendwhip to the King, but I
ougllt uot to sappose such a thing. I t is well kuown u e are fiieode. C o ~ ~ t i n utor write
to me.
(signed)
(True copies:)
(signed)

"

R. Leech, Assistant."

Alex. Burnes,
011 a Mission to Cabool.

No. 6.
TRANSLATION
of a Treaty made by Kumbur Ali Khan, the Persian Elchee, with
the chief^ of Candahar.
THE treaty which I, Kumber Ali (Iiter~llycreature of God), have made with [he respectable Sirdars Kohuri Dil Khan, Rahun Dil Khan, and Mel~rDil Khan, on the part of his
Majesty Mahomed Shah, is as follows :In case the Sirdare should send one of their sons to his Majesty I promise to the
Sirdars the following return :
I. That the country of Herat, whelher it be taken by the power of the servants of the
Persian Government, or that of the Sirdnre, muat be left to the latter. The Shah should
not expert anything from them in return but service, and likewise make no interference of
any kind in their country, tribe, or ip Afghanistan.
2. His Majesty is not to form a connexion with the Afghans of any description, great or
small, and also not to employ them in case of any business with the Afghans. His Majesty
is to hhve recourse to the Sirdars.
3. His Majesty is never to make friendship with Shahzada Kumran and Yar Mahomed
Khan.
4. On the arrival of the son of Sirdar Kohun Dil Kllnn, his Majest is to order the army
at Meshid to march towards Herat, if Kamran and Yar Mahomed han resolve to take
Candrhar, the Shah s ~ ~ o u prevent
ld
them by coming to Candahar, and if they do not agree
to this, then the Shah should come to Herat.
s. The Shah is also to give the Sirdars the expense of 12,000 cavalry and inlalrtry, 12
guns, and the extra expenditure of the troops in the capture of Herat. i f the battle lash
long, the Shah milst furnish the expenses of the army.
6. In caae any harm befalls the country of the Sirdars, the Shah agrees to give them in his
own country lands equal to the value of their loss.
7. The treaty which I have now made with the Sirdars is to be approved of by his
Majesty, and bear the signatureaf Hajee Meerza Aehassee, M i n a Massood (the Minister for
Foreign Affairs), and also of the Ambassadors of Russia and England, to ensure co~lfidence
to the Sirdars.
8. When all these promises are fulfilled, the Sirdam are to leave Candahar for Herat a t the
head of 12,000 cavalry, infantry, and 1s guns. When they reach Furrah, they should send
Sirdar Mehr Dil KIIRII,with 1,000 11orsemen:to the Shah, who may give hirn fiirther troop6
and money according to his wants. When Mehr DII Khan con~esto Herat, and is dismissrd
by the Shah, the other Sirdars are to join hiin. At the same time the Persian army must be
guided by the Sirdars, and obey them. If it pleases God by the fortune of the Shah, the
wiedom of the Sirdars, and the assistance of the Candahar and Persian army, the city of
Herat will soon be reduced to homage.
9. When the nbove cvnditions are fulfille(1, the Shah agrees not to keep the eon 01' Kohun
Dil Khan with himself. It miist be left to him (the son) to stiiy or tiepart ; if the latter,
the Sliah must dismiss him and his companions with honour, and conduct them safe to the
Candahar boundary.
Kumbur Ali Khan.
(sealed)

it

(True translation.)
(signed)

Alex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

(True copy.)
(~ipned) H. Torrcns,
Deputy Secl.etarp to tlie Government of India,
with the Governor-General.
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To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq.,Secretary t o the Governor G e n e r a l of India,
G o v e r n o r General's C a m p .

Sir,

I HAVE t h e honour t o a n n e x an extract of a letter from Lieutenant Pottinger
at H e r a t , dated the 22d ultimo, to Lieutenant Leech, containing the latest intelfiger~ceof the proceedings of the Persian army before Herat.
I have, &c.
(signed)
A&.

Bum,

On a Mission to Cabool.

Cabool, 1 7 March 1838.

EXTBACT
of a Letter from Lieutenant Pottinger a t Herat to Lieutenat h c h ;
dated 22d February 1838.
Nothing more has occurred since I wrote on the 12th, except thnt the la e p n the
Persians cast and made such a noiae about, has burst, and is now uselese. T e covering
division under Asoful Dowla has returned tiom Turkistan, or is expected here every day ;
.as it is composed of the best Persian troops, they may make nn assault. The result of
that I~otveverI do not much fear, but dread Mahomed Shah bringing over some of the
garrison or turning the siege into a blockade, and marching his infantry hack to the
Persian territorv ; t!,e Per~ianfihavc shown some inclini~tionfor peace, and i l l their d e ~ n a ~ ~ d n
have fallen a 11t1lr. Everything tiepends 011 the life 01' tire Vueter, and I do not believe
he lias a si~rglewell-wisher, let alone friend ; the garrison is held to its duty by the cry of
aeligion.
(True extract.)
Alex. Burnes,
(signed)
On a Mission t o Cabool.

T

(True copy.)
(s~qoed) H. Torrens,
'Deputy Secretary to the Government of iudin,
with t!~eGover~lorG r ~ ~ e r a l .

To

Captain

A. Burnes,

o n a Mission t o Cabool.

Sir,
r

I

desired by tile R i g h t Honourable t h e G o v e r n o r Genel-a1 of India to
a c k n o w i e d g e t h e receipt of y o u r several letters of the dates and o n the subjects
noted i n t h e margin"; and in reply, to transmit t o you, for your information,
t h e accompanying copy of a letter this d a y written to t h c Political A g e n t at
Loodiaoa.
AM

I have, kc.

C a m p u t Dcyreh n o o n ,
10 hlarcll 1838.

(signed)
It.'. H. ~l./ncnqhten,
Secretary to t h e G o v e r n m e n t of India,
with t h e Governor-Geueral.
( T r u e copy.)

.

(signed)
11. Torrens,
D e p u t y Secretary t o t h e Government of India,
with t h e Governor-General.

* Letter, dated 29th January 1838, submitting a report of Lieutenant Leech's proceedings
a t Candahar, stnting fiirtl~ercircumstances connectcd with the desips of Russia in the East,
and the messages delivered at Candal~arby the ltussian agent. Also acknowledging receipt of
my letter of 27th Decemher last on the subject of affairs at that country. T~tter,dated 1st
February 1838, rcportin further partiolllars as to the viewa and prospects of Russia regarding
the cowmerce in Ccntra Asia, and erpccially in Kokan. Lctter, dated 7th February 1838, submitting notice on Herat and thc state of affairs i n tllc adjacent countries. Letter,,dated lOlh
February 1838, re orting the discovery of a conspiracy encouraged by Muharajnh Runjeet Singh.
to ovcrrhma the 8overnrnent of Dost Mnhonle I Khm, and the rnelancboly c~rcumstancesusder
which it waa brought to light. Letter, dated 12th February 1838, forwarding an original letter
from Lieutenant Leech, containing intelligence from Candahar up to the 5th Fcbyuary. Letter,
dated. 13th February 1838, forwa~dingcol~y of a letter fro111Licutenar~tLeech, containing the
latat accounts from Herat and his further communicutions at Candahar.

f

TRH: H. Mwna,ghten,. Esq.,,Secretary to tbe,Gavarnmimt..of India,
with the Right, Ifonourable ,the Gu-vernor General.
Sir,
Iq:~raasnaittingthe accnmpanyi~g~
open. letter frarn Captain Burnee to your
ad,&ees, dated the 5th inst;~nt,.repartingthe progreaa of &ra at W o o l , consequent on the receipt,uf the inskru~fions.fr)rwarded ta that otfiew,in your letter of
the 20th of January fast. I have the honour to subjoin the following remarks :2. The effcct ptoviueed by the tenor of the Kiglit Honourr~bletlie C;ovel.nor~Dost M o h d Khan, was not likely to be agreeable to that
General'& k t maclliaf after the Iiigh.twpa.and expectations he had fnrmed fram the deputation
of a British Agent to his Clourt, in the present critical yet exalted posit.ion in
wl~ich his WHIS wit11 the Sikhs and his late diplomatic i~itercoursewith the
Governments oi Russia and Persia have placed him. 1 presume that the strong
expre~irins.tct whiek he is stated tv have given ~ ~ t t e r a ~ are
r c e similar in their
nature to those which were opcdnly circulated' by his people in 1835, when he
come down. to Peshawu~to attack the Sikhs, viz., that if I~,conquercdthem, he
d.
p r e ~ ~ e rted Hindustan, and, joined there by t l ~ eMal~omedaos, overthrow
the British Government.
3; With regard to the value of protection from the Sikhs being riltcd too
highlj, and that the Maharaja harl never svugl~tto attack Cahool, may.I)e opposed
the fact that t l ~ eAmir ha8 not only in his appeals to the' U~.i.tislibut the Russiaa
and. Persian Ooverrme~~ts,
itpplied for the aid of t.haae posers to protect I
r
k
from t l x designs of tlie British srld the Sikhs ut~ibed,going, even in his letter
to n/Ialiun~adShah, to tlie length of declaring, Eveu if nly ad'airs shouid tail
into disorder, and even if Y.M. should not direct your iitteution to these countries, uevertlieless I sllall persist in contending with the Sikhs as Ieng as I am
able ; but should it prove that I am uuable to I-esist that diabtilical tribe, then
I have IIO choice i~ndmust connect myself. with the Englisll, who will thus obtain
coniylete authority over the whole of Afghanistan, and it remitins to be seen
hereafter to what places a l ~ dto what extent the flame of' the violence of that
nation may be carried. I consider it imperative on myself to represent these
circumstances to the King of Islam." Now wheu we o3er him assurances of
relief fi-om that danger, on which he may rely, he is disappointed with our intentions in his favour, a11d would throw aside altogether his professions of preferring
the alliance of our Government to that of any otlier, with the same facility that
he made them.
4. If his Lordship will refer to the interview held by Captain Burnes with the
Amir on the 24th of Septrmber last, just after the arrival of' that officer at Cabwl;
Iie.,willobserve the following arnong other proofs of Dost Mohuiad's deceptivelanguage, cornpared with what his advisers are now tising, when t h y iiutl the)
British Goverl~mentvigilantly attentive to its own inte~ests. " My son@dpeople may speak in exaggerated strains of our 1;lte socccss ; but it is too evident, however, that our power is not one-tenth of tllat of' t l l s Punjab, arid instead
of remenriog auclr conflicts, it would be a sollrce of real gra'tification if the British
Govt.mmeut wallld counsel me how to act. None of our other neighboors can
avail me, and in return 1 would pledge myself to forward its commercial and its
p o l i ~ i c ~views."
l
No sooner, however, do we offer to him the boon he desires,
than he expresses himself dissatisfied, and would appear to have had other objects
i n view, incorrrpalible with a safe policy, were it ~racticable
the consideration
due to other powers, the co~lsolidation'ofour alliance with whom is of' such superior irr~portanceto us hoth in a military and political point of view in securing
the tranquillity of-India, as to need no further illustration than whst may be
derived horn the events which are now passing in Afghat~is~an,
5 . Regarding the supposetl absence of any iut.eqtion on the.part of Muharaja
Ra~rjitSing11 to attack C;lbool, it is the first time in my intercourse with the*
EiikLe and Afghans that I nave heard such ;rn a9e11mptionadvanced, and to show
the little foundation there is for aoch an opinion, I shall merely a t present advert
for an exposition of the Mirharaja's views on that siibject to the cot~versatinne
which have lately passed between Lieutenant Mackeson and ttie o h e m of.
h j i t Singh, relative to the wish of our Governrt~entto establish t i state of peaoe
between the contending parties.
6. Ih another place it is stated, "that I~itl~erto
all thc aggression had hern on.
the part of the Amir, and not the rulcr of Lahore ;"but o n referring to Captain
Burnes'
'I

..

iBurncs'thtter,of t k ' 6t h q d Ootober, U a i i i ng w h t bad tmnepi red in ,the amme
-of ins Ipre%miuarylooanmuniceti6~swith Dost M a h o m d Khan, that 'elief, p a k i
.kg.ud' th m w p d i o u d & s b i w a r by the Sikhs, and ,the feeliuge of ellame ,and
iaadiparion with wl~ichhe :contemplated the abject crmdition to .whi& .his
*brotberr,their wives and families were brought tit that place, observe, "crushed
as they are ,I was yet kft, but when Runjeet Singh's oflicera planted .a fort mmr
the Khybur.Peae, mycexiumae was endaugered," &c.
7. Tile more thatlthe mp,ilmeata usad by the Amir.or his party are e t t l d n e &
the more epcious aad .open to distrust do they *seem to be. IEia first a v m e d
oltject was -aecarity from the Sikhs. W e offer our .good oflioes .toeffect that
*t.
ki the meantime, Pereiti a n d .Russia come forward with siaiiltlr e&rs,
a n d :he avails himself of them, nad tlre desire evieoed by our C o v e m m e ~.to
court his nlliance,.to their exclusion, to say t h a t we cannot expecit turn ~ f o *
his connexion with the Western powers for the sake of the substmtial ,bent&
which he eougllt, .and we have expressed our readinem to confer on him. I*
short, he wo11Mwish us to sacrifice the safety of our pcditic~le y a m on the Indtts,
by entering1into:pldgee d-ecurity to him from the .hostility of pciwers which
he has himself been the means of inviting into his oouotry, ,by the atl.vice.of a
few designing men, and contrary to the wishes d the mahrity of his nabion,
w i t b u t edmittirrg the claim which our Govelwment has a right to make sn birrt
to get rid ofIan evil of his w n creation.
8. In.ouraegotietior~at Tehmn, it has been the constant object of &he British
to fix n limit to tlle a m W 8 ~ 6views of Persia in Afghanietan. Dost Maladmed
w u l d de~ire,however, either to be leftfnee to act as hie iaterests wiglit suggest
in that qaarter, or to entang1e.m in.enpgements of proteotiun fmthe W e s ~
wt~iohwe how wither any red power of exerting, .in & kltalf, nor of guardisg eiFectually agaiutu ihe d e c q h u to which we nlighrt be exposed from d y i n g
'anthe p m f m i m of a party w h a waut
~
.of p o d fmth reu&m him ml object of
the p t a s t jealousy and suspicion to hisawn people.
.a. W h a ~ ~ . t Afgtmns
he
may think $of their own power, the= ie nothing in
heir pwwnt clonbtitutiun that jurrtifies that high opinion of it whioh they wish-to
i a c l u l ~ad
, are we with il well-organid Government like ttmt of h~njeetsingh
i a ads~anee,a d m r m a imnra~se
resouroes in the mr, k,labour under such ttn inwbus of alarm tiam the hdEfamished multitudes of Pemia, and the heudloag
d e n m .uf B m i a , as to resign that Toticy which is demonstrated both by reiiaon
and expediency to be the sifeet, the wiseet, a d tbeqbest suited to our situation, to
oblige tie f i r ?
10. C~pcpinB~rrnesj u d y rem-ded to Nawab Jubbar K.1- an that he really
did n u t kmw what were #the motives which swayed his brother. Tbere has
been a reservetion af p w p in the declaratian of his sentimeats to Captain
B u ~ e f frt~gl
,
the beginning of this officer's iateruuurse with him, that is certainly n a . & u h t e d to p i n the confidence of h e British Government. I t now
apvrs&at
he had other objects in vier than those whioh he at first declared,
ood . t h t if we would promote them, he hoped to be able to do " something" for
the British Governmeat, and for such services to receive its ma1 friendship;
but he does not d i d e s e Xwlrat' that something is, m r what the proof of fiie~ldahip
he is d e s i r h s of receiving, in addition to .the e e t t b e o t of Ilia quarrel with the
Sikhs, of whose attacks he now says he is not apprehensive.
1 1 . In reply to the question of the Nawab whether the real object of the
British Government was to withdraw from the Afghans or to make friendship
with them, i t rniglit have been observed that the decision of that question' rested
pro erly with the Afghans themaeives; that our Ciovernment did not wish t o
wir draw from them, but that t l m ~should .withdmw frorn alliances which they
Ila i bef'ore been declaring ap incapable of affording them any real aid if they
wisl~edfor our assistance.
1 2 . The conversation l~cldby Mirza Sami Khan with Captain Burnes is
nearly to the etiect of that between Jubbar Khnn and Captain Burnes. They both
betrav to nly mint1 H strorlg, seuse of the risk tllat Dost Mahomed Khnn sees he
will .i;)cul-by declining our offer, and at the same time the elevation of tone
wl~ichhas been produced in his conduct towards ,our Agent from the presence
and the advice of Captain Vickoviteh, with whom no doubt the Amir is in
oomrnunication, privately.
13. If Rl~njeetSingh had never taken a garill of land belonging to Doat
Mahorned, why should the Amir have made the interest of a brother whom he
1-Sess. 2.
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does not wjsh to see in poesession of Peshawar, a cause of war with the Sikhs ?
H e expected the territory it seems for himself, keeping his brother's independence on him, and augmenting his own means of defence against the Sikhs.
Finding that the British Gorernment has no disposition to injure others to gratify
him, he says with ap1)arent truth, that the offer to adjust the affairs of Peshawar
did not suit hisviews, and that if Ile sought other aid to injure Ranjit Singh and
we interfered, he would consider it unjust. Could the Amir have expected that
we should overlook what was due to our ailiance with the Sikhs, or that if a
near neighbour were threatened with dar~gerfrom a distant one, who in the supposed case would forfeit all claim to our consideration, we should, in the desire
to keep offa common danger, abstain from lending our aid to resist an invasion
conducted, not alone by Dost Mahomed himself, but with the support of his
friends and allies to the West? In this commt~nicatio~i
of his chief minister is
an avowal which clearly proves, in my opinion, not only the ambitious, but the
ambiguous nat~ireof the Amir's desiens, and the necessity of acting towards
him wit11 conciliation but firmness, if we expect to detach him from becoming am
instrument of disturbance in the hands of others, anxious to use him for the
furtherance of their sinister designs.
14. Much stress is, I observe, laid on the ir~jurythat wor~ldbe done to parties
who would he deserted Sf he acquiesced in the views of our Government, but it
would be difficult to say who these parties were. All the ex-chief3 of Peshawur
had separated themselves from Dost Mahomed Khan of their own accord, to join
the Maharaja ; Mahomed Osman Khan, the person mentioned in Captain Burned letter, had been dispossessed of the territory of Jalalabad by the Amir himself;
Nawab Jubbar Khan had likewise been deprived of u large portion of his re-venue bv the sarlre hand, a s also had Shamshuddin Khan, who lately held the
~ o v e r n k e n of
t Ghazni ; Haji Khan Kakar finding his means of subsistence also.
taken away from him at Cabool, has quitted that city and joined the Sirdars of
Khandahar ; otl~ersof less note have heen equally straightened in their circumstances by the deprivation of grants and pribileges, which they have long enjoyed, in order that they might be annexed t o the authority of his oyn sons.
Even the Kazzalbash chiefs are disco~~tenteda t the treatn~entthat they have
experienced, and their apprehension of further evils makes them desire a change.
In the enumeration of all these persons will 1)e found, I believe, the principa?
partiea who hare in any manner been connected with the ruler of Cabool since
the perm;tncnt occuparlorl of Peehawur by the Sikhs.
15. 011other parts of Captain Burnes report, tl~oughhighly interesting and important, 1 will not at present dwell. I fear from the insight which we now ]lave
of the Amir's mind, that t l ~ econnexion of the British Governu~entwith that chief
would be full of peril, even if we acceded to the extravagant erpectations which
he seems to have formed from the British mission to l~isCourt. Judging from
what I know of his character and the opinions of others, Jlost Mahomed will
endeavour to temporise until the fate of Herat is decided. If that place should
not be able to withstand the present struggle, the Amir will in all probability
acknowledge his homage to Persia. Shot~ld Herat be preserved, we may then
expect that llost Mahomed Khan will see the necessity of renewing his hol,es of
safety from the Sikhs by the exertion of our gaod offices.
I I~ave,&c.
(signed)
C. M. Wade,
Lodiana, 21 March 1838.
Poli~icalAgent, &c.
('l'rue copy.)
H. Torrene,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor-General.

To W.

IT. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,

Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
[IN reply to my communiention of the 2nd ultimo, addressed to the Sirdars of.
Candahar, on the subject of your Despatch of the 20th January last, I have the
honour to transmit a letter (No. I) liom the the three cbiefb, notifying their
intention
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intention to send Mehr Dil Khan to Cnbool for the counsel of the -4meer and

I

I

20 1

my self^]

satisfactory to report that Mr. Leech informs me the Chiefs of
Candahar have sent us an answer to Herat, to their late elchee, Kumber Ali
Khan, that the period which he had requested them to wait had elapsed two
months ago, and that their reply to all the requests made by the Russian and
Persian Governments therefore wiis rhat they must consult will1 their brothers in
Cabool.
3. If one of the Candahar brotlleru does reach Cabool a t this time, 1 shall
en eavour to detain him till I learn his Lordship's decision regarding a final
adjustment between the Sikhs aud Afghans, as the juncture is very ftdvourable
for a final reconciliation among the Barukzje bmtl~ers.]
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
Alex. Bunles,
21 March 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.
2. 11 is [also]

!

No. 1.
TEUK~LATION
of a Letter from Sirdars c~fCandahar, Kohin Dil, R;lhim Dil, and Mehr
Uil Khan, to the address of Captain Rurnes, received at Cabool, 2 1st March 1838.
A. c.,
You R frirn~llvletter reached us, and we fully ur~derstandits conteots.
As the respectable Allleer hi~sdesired one of us to wait upon him, we have resolved that
Mehr Dil Khan sl~oultlsl~ortlyproceetl to Cabool. If i t pleases God, he mill have also the
plessore of beeing yo11there.
Let u s know nlways of your welfare.
(True translation.)
(signed)
Alex. B~wrnes,
0 1 1 a Mission to Cabool.
(True copy.)
H. Torrelrs,
(signed)
to the Government of India,
Deputy Srcl-e~ary
with the Governor General.

To W.R. Mamaghto~,Esq., Secretary to the Governor General

of India,

Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
myself the honour t.o annex, for the information of the Right honourable
the Governor General, a translation of a letter (No. 1) from Mirza Mooatafa, a
correspondent of 111inein Herat, which contains an epitome of events from the investment of that city by the Persians, and is very satisfactory, as it corroborates
the letters of Colonel Stoddart and Lieutenant Yottinger.
2. I also transmit extracts of a letter from Lieu tenant Pottinger (No. 2) dated
the 24th ultimo : if Herat escapes the Persians till now, which is the great Shiah
festival of the Nauraz, there is reason to believe it may not, during this campaign
a t least, b e wrested from the Afghans.
I have, &c.
A h . Bums,
Cabool,
(signed)
2 4 March 1838.
O n a Mission to Cabod.

I
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No. 1.
TBANSLAT~ON
of a Letter from Mina Mustafa, inside Herat (dated about the 2 0 4 February
1838) in reply to a communication addressed to him by request of Captain Burnes.

A. c.,

As you had briefly put a few questions to me I give the answer to them in this sllort

style :When Putch Khan went to Persia as an agent fro111Hernt, Mahomed Shah told him that
S h a h ~ l Kamrat~,
i~
wit11the sr~nof the Vazeer, should join his Maje.tv's camp, and put the
name ot'the Shah on Ihe coin of Herat: Futtell K I I ~returned
II~
from Persia, ant1 promised to
he Shah that his Majesty will receive an answer to his rnessagrs from Kamran i l l 40 diiys,
but. Fu~tehKhau toc~kno answer to Iiis Majesty at ,all. The contents of Mahomed Sh:~h's
letter corroborated the rnesaa4t.s of which Fut~rhKhan was the bearer.
When Mahomed Shah recelred no aosner from Herat, he raised a considerable army, and
1-Sess. 2.
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came to Meshid. From Meshid, he rnarch~dto Ghorian, and after a siege of 1 0 days, and.
firing a good deal, Slier bluho~nedKhan lost his cotlrage, and surrendered that fort.
After taking Ghorian, Mahomed Shah sent Asafoad L)oula at the head of some troops
and cormen towards Budghis and Kila-in-Nao, to check 111eprogress of the Jumsheedeas
and Humla$, and n~archedill person to Ht-rat.
Thr. city has. been Ilesicged un tlie south from the gate of Irak to bat of Candahar, and
the Persiitn trenches are on that side. I t i~ now nearly 70 days ~ i n c ethe city is besieged by.
the Prrcians; but the brave Vizier and Sirdar Deen Mattomed Kl~an,along with the whole
family of Alekozyes, are opposing the Persians most nol~ly. They go out of the city, and
lull manv Per7inns daily.
Sher hahomed Khan Huzara, the Jumslleedeea, and the Uzbeks are assembled to dle
number of 10,000 or 12,000 tlten, and are olbpo-ing the Persians, c ~ t Bala
l
Moorghab, by the
order of Shahzada Karnran and Vizier Y R Mal~omed
~
Khan.
Shal~zad;iKanran has sent his agents to Bokhara and Orgunjr, askingtheir assistance;.
but he has not yet heart1 anything about them.
There is no power in Khorasan that can cume to assist Herat against the Persians.
If Hertlt is taken, Mahomed Shah intends to conquer Candahar, Cabool, and Peshawer,
and t$us open the road for the Russians to India.
T h e Herat force$, which were engaged in the country of Lash and Jawen, came back to
Herat for fear of the Persians.
The Afghans of Tarah, lsfezar, and Bakwa, are nearly half come i o protect Herat, the
other hall'bei~~q
left in charge of their fdmilica.
When Futch K h ~ nwas sent an agent from Herat to Tehran, he was very kindly treated
b Mr. M'Neil, the nmbassndbr a t the Court of Persia. Whe~lFutteh Khan cume to Herat,
d r Mithomed Khat,, vizier, sent to hat ge~lilemansome rarieties of the counlry.
The Persian trenches have been pushed u p to the flitch, but tbe brave Afghans havesno
fear at all, and are in remarkable spirits. I t seems that Herat will not be taken by tlie
Persians, and all the necwsarim 01' life ere very cheap in the city. The army ot' Kharism,
has reached Jlerve to assist Herat.
(True lranslation.)
Alex. Ruttces,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.
No. 2.

EXTRACT
of a Letter from Lieutenant

I

Pottinger, dated Herat, 24 February 1838.

'' NOTHINGhas happerled of any consequence ; heavy rain has nearly cleared the Persian
trenches. They arc inactive, I may say, to-day, the firSt time for a week past that they
l~avedoneanything. They attempted to push a mine under the Fausse brace; i t fangas
destroyed it and the workmen, before they had well completed the entrance. The enemy
cast a large grin and brought into play on the 11th ; it burst on the 16th, without proving
of any use. Asoful Daulat's force has not arrived. The Kujurs show signs of coming
round ; letters have passed through the Russia11deserter, Samson Khan, to get u p an a g r w
n~ent,throogh his uleans, as he la an acquninta~lceof the Vazeer'e. 1, Ilowever, told the
Vazeer, that if he chose to bring any other person into the affair that Governrnel~ttvould
leave him to his fate, and that ~t was absurd, after his making Mr. M'Neil his agent, to
think of employing n disrep~ltahledese~trras his partner in the agency. This had the
desired effect, and we wrote to say t h a t no tr~.atywould be e~lteredinto urrless the British
Government was a part tcr it; and that if the Shah really wished for peace, let him send
the British agent, wit11 fis canlp, into the city, and proposals brought by that gentleman
would be attended to. Forage is very scarce in tlie city, but grain and meat abuudtlnt,
end a half drarer than usual at this season; almost all the common people have provisions for another 40 days. If something does i ~ o toccur to relieve them, great hardship
will commence about that time. I t will not, however, affect the soldiery."
(True extract. )

(cigned)
Alex. Bnrnes,
On a Missio~tto Cabwi.

(True copy.)

H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secreta to the Government?of.India,
with e Governor General..
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To

W.H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government

of India,

Governor-General's Camp.

Sir,
I HAVE the honour to transmit the annexed extracts of a private letter from
Mr. Lord, at Koondooz, dated the 7th instant, which are of an interesting nature,
and give favourable accounts of his own proceedings and those of Lieutenant
Wood.

CABUL A N D AFFGHA%.lSTAN.
Wood. Both of theee gentlemen will return to Cabool probably in the course of
next month.

a. I am sorry to report that there is some apprehension of at1 attack on the
Koondooz state by Bokhara. Tlie Meer of Koondooz lately chuppoo'd * Akllchn,
near Balk, in return for the last attack from Bokhara, and the King hne declared
h i s determination to retaliate. A t this time, when there is a fear of Persia, it
seome particularly well advised, but -the King of Bokt~ara ie a headstrong and
violent person.
I hove, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
A. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
23 March 1838.
h r a a c ~ of
s a Letter fiom Dr. Lord, dated Koondooz, 7 March

1838,

to Captain Burnes.

IF you have received my Despatci~of the 27th February, you will be astonished at rlly
a p i n writing from Kol~ndooz. I had actually 111y foot in the stirrup to set out for Khocloom, when 1 learnt that Mahomed Beg (my old patient) had come in here, and, as he has
always h e n very k ~ n d , 1 deterruined on visiting him before I started, and, on doing so,
foand he had been labouring under a very bad diarrhoea, which he had suffered to run
on for a month, a n d which had reduced him to a state of extrenle weakness, affecting
him gneerlly from 15 to 26 times a d i ~ y ;so I a t once declared that I should ntlt leave
this until I l i d put h ~ mout of danger, and I hope I may now say that I have performed
my promise, though he still requirds care to prevent a relapse. I l~avehad rather a di5cult
job of it, and, to add to my pleaeures when matters were a t the worst, and I *as obliged to
g ~ v ehim some purgatives previously to checking the inordinate discharge, a Pesl~awury
who ia here, nnd who, because he is a sort of " tubeel," thinks it ueceesitry to seL himself
up as a rival of mine, went to the M ~ e ar ~ told
~ d him 1 had poisoned his brother, and that
it was a comnlon trial of the Feringees (as you had poisoned Abbas Meena when you were
a t Herilt). Thcre was actually a grave consult;itit,~lon the subject, and I owe my getting
of nly p21tietlt himself, who said that he had
favourably out of it at last to the de~li~r:ition
such confidevce in me, that if I did give him poison, he was ready to take it. There's a
6ne old bsrbnrian for you 1 But he llos gone furlher, tor he hm now requested me to
accompany him back to Huzrut I a ~ a m ,to undertake the care o f ' l ~ i sson, who tlad h e n
m l r u ~ t e dto this.?iame .Peshawury, and Lg hi111 most violerrtl salivattd to cure a simple
sore t h r ~ ~ a t The
.
result is, that the pool boy is reduced to the wt state of debility, anti his
poor fatl~erto the la& state of atrsiety. 'I'his was an oppottunity not to be missed, pcil.ticularly as it great number of persons were prel;ent; so I answered, that whatever he asked
was to me all order; but that in this case there was a great difficul~y,as I understand his
etln was already under the care of a Pesbawury, who was said to be a very clever m u , and
that the Finingees always, if ssible, avoided illterfering in the afhi1.sof another, and never
spake ill of any one. *
+
I had n visit from the Meer of W O C ~ Ito-day,
~II
aud learn from him that Wood left
W.ochan for Sir-i-Kol 14 dayJ since. The distance IS only right days, so Wood, I hope, is
on his return now. The Meer said there were some difFiculttes on the road, but that it
aerteiniy was passable, and not bloaked up by mow. We may therefore, I hope, concluck
that Wood has really been at the saurce of the Oxus.

i
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(True extracts.)
(signed)
A. burnu,
On u Mission to Cabool.
(True copies.)
(m@
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Govcmment of India,
with the Governor Ge~ieral.
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T o iW.X.Macnghten, Esq., Secretary to the Goveillor General of .India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
IN my letter of the 13th instaut, reporting the progress which had been made
in .commut)icating with the Ameer of Cabool, L was under the necessity of
abruptly terminating the communication on account of the arrival of letters from
Candahar, [which exhibited the direct interference of Russia in that chiefship,
a n d consequently in the affairs of (:abool. On the 17th instant those letters and
I now realune the former subject.]
2. After
Made a fray upan.
C C 2
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2. After the interview which I had with tlie deputation sent to me by the Arneer
on the loth, and which wished to draw from me a paper of pledge regarding the
use of our good offices at Pzshaivur, I had no more iritercourse on busi~lesstill
the 16th instaut with tile .lrneer or his agents, and it was only from visitors that
I learned that things were goir~gwrong. These reports weot to inform me that the
Ameer had des atched a letter to Candal~ar,telling his brothers that his hopes on
the British ha left him, that much rnore attention had been ahoisn to Captain
Vickovitcli thail he had ever experienced, with several other pieces of infor.
mation conveying a similar import.
I sent twice to the Nuwab J u b l ~ a rKhan
to know what E U C ~proceedings mean but that personage had left Cabool and
gone to one of his country seats, as I afterwards found, in disgust a t the course
which tlle Arnrer was punuing.]
3. I t was quite clear that no such conduct on the part of Dost Mahomed Khan
could for a moment be tolerated by our Governn~ent,but, under the circumstances
of the late accounts from Csndabar, and the proceedings of Russia and ~ersia],
i t was iinpossible to tell whether the a ienation arose from iny refusal of the paper
of pledge [or the offers of ~ussia], and an! extreme proceedings on mr part might
have contributed to the fall of Herat by tliror\'ing into the scale against it all the
weight of this country. The intelligence, however, from that city being prejudicial to prospects of success on the part of Persia, made me resolve to have an
immediate explanation 011m y dismissul.
[4. On the morning of the 10th instant, the Nnwal visited me ; he confirmed
the rumour which I~ad reached me, and said that shame had led him to stay
away. While tile Nuwab was with me, I sent for M i r ~ aSamcae Ktran, and asked
him for an esplanation of what had passed, when he freely admitted the truth of
the ~eportsregarding the Ameer beirlg di~atisfied. I at. once requested the Nuwab
and the hlirza to convey 111yrequest for leave to return to India ; that no more
could or would l)e done for t.he Af'gl~ansthan h i ~ dbeen stated, and that after the
promise given to dismiss the Russian agent, iind he was now detained, it was clear
that I was bringing my own Government i r ~ t odisrepute by tlrlother day'e stay in
the city ; that our Government had no desire to dic~ateto ttie Anleer of Cabool,
and left it to himself to guide his own affairs ti5 seenled most conducive to his
interests, but that his late proceedings., particularly in what he had written to
Candahar, and that, too, without ever] ~ntornlingme, were conclusive proofs that
my stay in Cabool was no longer advisable.
6. The Nuwab said very little further than that the Ameer w s s to blame; the
Mirza hesitated at learning the message, saying t l ~ a the
t Ameer was excited ; but
i t was at last agreed upon that both he nnd tile Nuwab should repair to the Bala
Hissar, and communicate all; and as lhey were departing I told them that I .was
ready to follow aud receive my dismissal, which I lnost particularly requested, if
a clear and s:~tistictoryexpIa11ation were not afforded to nle, and Captain Vitkievitsch immediately dislnissed from Cabool.
6. O n the following day (the 17th) the Ameer sent Moolla Budro Deen, the
principal merchant in the city, to me, ~ i t some
h
genrral expression of friendship,
and the kloollal~took occasion to tell me as from himself, that he and tbe mercantile commu~litywould be ruined if the British withdrew at the present time
frcm this counlry ; and as for himself individually, 11e had a lac and 25,000
rupees worth of o~ltstandingbills for goods, the greater of whicl~he had staked
on account of the existing peace with tlie Sikhs, and the confidence which the
resence of H British agent had inspired him and all traders. I assured the
h o o l l a that the eucouragement of commerce formed the primary object of the
mission with which T was entrusterl, and he must tell the A~neerthat I had no
desire to leave Cabool if he departed himself, as I considered due to my Government, but there was no choice between upholding its charactzr and any other
course, ho\vever nun~erousmight be the advantages in prospect.
7 . T o my messages sent by the Mirza to the Ameer, I received an equivoc31
reply, stating that in eight (lays tile letter of the Governor General would be
answered ; that it was his Lordsiiip who had abandoned the Afghans, and not the
Ameer who had deserted us; that the preience of an individual of such little
note as Captain Vickovitch was very unin~porklnt,and though t ~ ewould be dish
missed, the British appeared to make it a pretence for clual.rellin,a, and thilt the
Ameer was only deterred from giving an answer at once to his Lordship's letter
as he feared his displeusure, which would be ruinous to this country, and that it
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was tl~ereforeproper to await replics from Candaliar, as his brothers there were to
be consulted.
8. After such a declaration as this, there could be no doubt as to the proper
ladguage which the dignity of Govrrn~ncntrequired, and,] to put it out of the
Ameer's power t o misconstrue the intentions of his Lordshilj, I sent to him on
the morning of t1:e 18th the Sollosing " note," repeating my request for leave, if
it was not h ~ intention
s
to do as therein stated.

" NOTE.

.
I

" Since it nppears that the Amecrs conaiderrd the letter of the Governor
General as conveying his Lordship's wish to terminate intercourse with the
Afghans Luwab dadun], Captain Burner begs to remind t l ~ eArneer that that
letter has no such mealling. The Ailleer complained of what he suffers from the
Sikhs. His Lordship has used liis interprlsition to prevent a continuance of the
war with that nation, and is willing to coiltinue liis good offices, that it permanent'
peace be established ; sholild the Ameer be dissatisfied with these good offices and
seek connexion with other powers, then the Ameer is to consider the Governor
General's letter a final nnsrer [saf juaab], and not till then, since our friendsl~ip
is entirely dependent on the relinquishment of alliance with any Power to the
West : this is well known, but I commit it to writing that there may be no misapprehension GF mistake.
"A.Burne,~."
(sigued)
9. The effect of this declaration now brought upon the Ameer the Sootlees of
this country, and I a m given to understand that some influence from the Harem
was likewise exercised, for it appeared that the Persian party were t l ~ emainspring of'this change of' sentiment, and had rednubled their exertions, when they
found the Ameer disposed to hesitate, and the ability, tact and education of the
few individuals of the tribe who regularly attend the durbar, for a time outweighed the arguments of' the more simple Akhans, Ctnd the d h position of Russia
to guarantee what I'e~siatendered, afforded to these nien au argument wllich had
great force. Nawab Jubb,ar Khan brought the whole of his influer~ce,which is
very considerable, to bear on the Ameer a t this ~ t a g eof tile proceeding ; told his
brother, as I am informed, that if Peshawur affairs were adjusted, that chiefship
and C a n d ~ h a rwould indubitably cling to the British; these houses would be
divided, and all parties in coneequetice ruined ; and further, that there was no
time to deliberate, as I had in the most equivocal manner asked for ao answer,
and if unfavourable, for my dismissal.]
10. In the course of the day, and after much discu$sion, the Ameer sent his
brother the Nuwab, along with Mirza Samee Khan and another confidential
servant, to tell me that he was sorry to have caused so much uneasiness to .me ;
that the Government of thi: country being " Oolooeee" (that is, of the tribes)
was difficult to manage;, that he regretted the contents of I ~ i slate letter to Candahar, for he wrote under disappointment, and that he now threw himself on the
favour of the Governor General, and desired the Nuwab and the Mirsa to pass to
me a paper under their seal, pledging the dismissal of Mr. Vickovitch without
further delay, and requesting to know frcm me the route by which he should
return. I told the party that 1 was glad that the Ameer's sense had prevailed
against the persuasion of interested individuals, but that he must understand it
was he himself that was favou~.ed and not us. As for the dismissal of the
Russian, it would be sufficient if it were done. , The party left me, saying that
they nould return next morning and make some olservations, not as conditioijs,
but for the Governor General's consideration.
11. On the lgth, I received the promised visit from the Nuwab and hlirz;~
Samee Khan, who were joined by the Naib-i-Ameer. The purport of their first
communication was to point out to me the danger at Csndahar on account of the
vicinitx of ihe Persian army, and their refusal to become subserrieut to the Shah,
after 6is Majesty's acceptance of their treatj, and its being guaranteed by Russia.
T o this I replied, that if the Shah werenot in u state of despair, I did not believe
be eyer would have written as 11ehad done to the Sirdars a t Candahar ; and for
my pert, I did not believe the Russian agent with the Sltah had rhe power to act
as he had promised ; and I put it to themselves if it were likely that Mahomed
Shah would ~ a s t ehis blood and his treasure to capture Herat that he .might
surrender it to them ; and that the Candahar Sirdars ought to rely on our
. I-Sese.
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Government if they expected to keep what they had; and that I would write to
those personages by a horseman this day, to bid them look to Btlawulpoor and
Sind us a proof of the English never forsaking those friends who placed reliauce
upon them. My advice, therefore, \va.s, that the Arneer should second this counsel,
and retract wliat hcl: had, in an unguarded moment, written some d a y s sine*.
This was agreed upon.
12. The Naib-i- A meer then recurred to the observations which I h d nlmys
made in refusing a paper of pledge regarding the use of our good ofices in
Peshawur, that that chiefship did not belong to us, and I could not therefore give
such a document. To that point the.Ameer has yielded, hoping that somachange
for the better will be rnade; but the British Government have no such.argument
to adduce regarding what occuis between Persia and the Afghan states. Tte
Afghans had abaxidoned all counexion with Persia for two reasons: that it wm
conducive to their interests to have no intimacy with that power, and that sudlla
.proceeding \\as agreeable to us, whom it was their great object to conciliate; .but
we had refused all pecuniary aid, and their situation was-endangered, and the
more so, as Afghanistan was crippled by the loss of Peshawur, while, wit11 the
three chiefships united, the Afghans might repulse Persia. In addition to this,
the Ameer had desired him to point out to me the 6th article of the treaty made
bv Kumbur Ali a n , and rshict the Russian Government had guarantekd, viz.,
theprolnisc that, I' in case any harm befalls Candahar, the Shah of Per& agreed
to give them, in his own country, laud equal to the value of their loss."
13. To these close questions I answered, that the Afghans never have cause to
,
regret their friendship with us, but that we must have good prooh 'befme -we
pledged anything, ond that we are not asking a departure from their own iuterests
by tellitig them to adhere to us ; that there was certainly a difference between their
case as connected with Persia from that with Runjeet Singh ; but I hopeti +them
noilld be no occasion to provide against suc1l.a ca1amit.y 8s the loss of Candalisr ;
and, rlt all events, that there would be abundance of time to refer *thematterfvr
the Governor General's consideration, which I promised to do ; t h a t , hwerpm, I
mistrusted all the promises of Mr. Goutte, rqdrding the treaty in queetion, laud
they knew better than tne what Persian k i t h was than.to place much reliance on
the security fromharrn which had been given to Candahar by that power] ; and
finally, i f differences were retuoved from among the Afghan chiefships, 'I, wiio haii .
seen both this country.and Persia, believed that the Shah could,make m.impression pn Afghanistan ; and filrther, that the only way to interest the *Gmrna
General in
bel~alfwas to consign themselves, tis the Arneer had;ye~terday
stated, to his Lordship, and I would prornise,them mole certain good ?treatment
than Persia would over secure to them, [her polioy being to seduce one f r o m # t l ~ e
other, deceive all, and, if possible, supplant tlie present ~ u l e r sby minions of her
The result of t h e Persian inteifetence in Afghan aflairs,m nill'be wxm,
has revived the question of protection from Persia (though in a qrialifieki manner),
ahicllb in my letter of the 13th instant] I hod believed*tol~ave
beentset-at reg.
I t is a so a singular coincidence that his Lordship should have contempiated, .in
e case of last extremity, givirrgto the chiefs here an asylum in our%emitoriae,
which they now solicit ; but as I know this from no official channel, I need not8say
that the Ameer is unacquainted with his Lordship's intentions, and sliall continue
so till I learn them through you. I t will never;be necessary, 4 shwltil think,;to
carry them into effect, for if we could succeed in hetiling the 'family~differenwes
which exist, and in ridding the Easter11 chi'efships of Afgl~nnistanfrom a i k ~ d f
the Sikhs, we strengthen the country so that it rnay defend itself again& 'Persia,
if properlv guided, and held to its own interests.
l a . Mirza Samee Khan now forwarded to me the letter in reply to that d Y h e
Governor General, and a translation of it I annex (No. I), the oripi1il)being
enclosed. I t will Ile seen that the Ameer has for the first time abandoned lalllbis
usual remarks regardiug Peshawur, being the grave of his anceetors, &c., tan3
confined himself to otller arguments, many of which are new. The farce ;or
d u e of all or any of these will be better judged of by his Lordship ; but A l e point
on whicll the Ameer himself constantly dwells is his belief of being Bble t o perform good and useful service undm the protection of the Brittsll ~Qovmment,
and he aeems to imagine that under its guidance the present attack on HprattLy
Persia would never have taken place. This is a question of great rnagnitude,an
which it does not become me to dwell.
' I S . 7Having
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16. Having procured the answer to the Governor General's communication,
and judging from the tone of the Ameer's advisers. as reported in my letter of the
13th instant, and above exhibited, I now. proceeded to propose to Dost Mahomed
Khau that he should address a letter t o the Maharaja, proposing that peace,
which now happily exhitlited, should be permanently escablid~ed,as it was for the
good of all parties. H a ~ i n gpot the Kuwab and Mirzas to coincide with me in
the matter, I was not prepared for a determined opposition on the part o f the
Ameer himsell'; he got irritated, I am informed, at the proposal ; and though lie
admitted that in the nature of' the letter itself there wps nothing derisive, etill
he could not permit of it, for he had for years past beerr " raising " the itlahomedan world to war with the Sikhs ; and though Ile would be glad to see peace
restored, it would entail upon Itim irretrievable d i s p c e to sue for it. With prooh
so positive and arguments which he believed so potent, I found myaelf compelled
to abandon the lkpe of procuring a letter to the Maharaja. While 1 did not
expect a denial aa positive as this, I am till bound to record myow~lopinion, that
a system of n~n~intercourse
is much the best adapted for keepitlg mrtters. right
bettveen the Sikhs and Afghans, their religious hatred being onbounded. I shall,
howevrr, much regret the absence of this.letter, if. his Lordship hae deemed it a
necessary l ~ r e l i ~ ~ ~ ito
n aadjust
ry
the existing diffvrences.]
17. The state of the weather prevented my having direct corr~municutionwith
the Amcer on the preceding points till the 23d, when he came in person to.visit
me. I had not seen him since the 6th instant.; on the occasion I was w r y sorry
to observe a tone which I had not before seen exhibited. The Axneer may have
authoriscd his advisers to speak as they had done, and he m y entertain the feelings which thev expressed, but I arn bound to judge of what lie said himself; and
this by no mea"us seerns t o me so.4atisfactory as I have. reported or had been led to
believe. He stated that he had bee11 viewed t)y our Government as no one ; that
his friendship was worth little; that he was toid tu mmider himself fortunate a t
our preventing the.Sikhs coming to Cabool, of which he himself had no fear ; that
he h.ad applied tr) us for a cure in affiirs a t Peehawur, but ourremedy wacr.beyond
his comprehension, and that though he felt honoured and grateful for the Governor
General's sending a mission to him, he had now lost every description of hope
from us ; that he saw little or probable benefit to the Afghans an a people, and
less to himself; that our Government seemed to doubt him in his connexions
with other powers; but he woultl now tell me that he wished to cling to us, for
Russia with her vast army and empire coul(l; from distance, do him no good,
except through Persia, which was as much hers as India was British ; but that
as for trusting to Jlahomed Shah himself he had no such folly, and he would
resist his advance to the last, he being the enemy of the Afghans. We might,
therefore, feel satisfied on these points, that he would seek no ~ u c hiilliances, but
that if he and his countrymen were to be subdued, it was much better to be oyerthrown by Mahomed Shah, who was a kind of a Mahornedan, instead of the Sikhs ;
that, however, he had little fear of, either for the millions of money which the
Dooranees in the zenith of their glory had amassed snd brought to Cabool, had
not been lost by attacks from Persians or Sikhs, but frpm internal discord.
18. I reasoned much with the Ameer on these confessions, and said at once
tbut our Government had no desire to guide him, and if 11e (lid not approve of
its offers he need not accept them ; and it was evident that so long as he held such
language, and that, too, in public, no good understanding could he established.
H e at once replied, that'" I do not see what you are aiming at. I am either kept in
the dark or misled. Never was there such excitement i n this land. 'I'he Persians
are befbre Herat, openly aided by.Russia. That power has sent an agent here,
and your Government have deputed you. I wish-no countenance but that of' the
English, and you refuse all p l e d p and .promises, and mean, I presume, as you are
people of your word, to do notb~lrgfor me ; I arn bound in duty to say as 1.feel,
or 1 would be deceiving myself and you." I contented myself with answering
this long string of grievances by saying tl~at-11e.could shape his own course as be
t h o ~ ~ g best,
h t and I referred him to Sinde as an instance of the value of a British
aonnexion.
[lg. As the Afghans are much in the habit of giving free expression to their
sentiments, and state sometimes what is not a t heart meant, under the impression
of ketiping up their consistency, I knew not what force to attach to what had been
said, but after the interview terrniuated I sent a message to the N uwab and
Mirza Samee Khan, saying I would report it to Government, and I did not well
1-Sess. 2.
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see how much hope could be placed on the Ameer nfter a public avowal that he
himself had lost all hope. The Nuwah sent to illform me that the Kuzzilbasl~es
were the cause of all this fluctuation of sentiment, and every letter from Herat was
construed by them as favourable, whether so or not, and that Mahomed Khan
Byat, who had constant access to tlle Arneer, made the worst use of this to unsettle
his brother's mind.
30. That his Lordship may, however, be placed in the possession of tnore than
surrrlise on the nature of the proceedings of this party, I extract a paragraph
just received from Mr. Lord at Koondooz, in a letter dated the 7th instant, which
is at this time important:
" My cossid just comes in to say, that three days since two Kuzzilbasl~cossids,
bearing a letter, signed (sealed?) by Khan Sheereen Khan, Mihr Ali Khan
Moorand Khanee, Mahomed Khan Byat, Meer Ali Khan Koord, and Milhomed
Hossein Khan Ufshur, passed through Khooloom, on their wav from Cabnol to
the Persian camp. My cossid failed i n seeing these men, but, thilt they went is
certain. They spent the night at Khooloom with lcazirn, a Kuzzilbash, and
formerly a Cafila Bashee." The individnals mentioned in this extract are the
principal Kuzzilbashes of Cabool, and no sooner was the approach of the Persians
in Maimuna confirmed, than they proceeded to open a secret communication
with them. What the nature of it was I clo not know, but it admits, I imagine,
of little doubt. The only individual to wllom I have imparted the circumstance
is the Nuwab, and though he did not doubt it, he was quite sure the Ameer had
110 share in it, and that however disgraceful it was in men enjoying the Afghan
bounty to act so traitorously, it could in future be guarded against.
21. In reply to m y communication to Mirza Samee Khan, he sent a message
beseeching me not to report onfavourably t o Government on the collversation
which I had with the Ameer, that he was, as a Inan labouring under sickness,
and not to be held fully accountable for his complaining, and that great allowsnce
should be made for him, particularly when the agitation about Herat was considered. In Dost Mahomed Khan's career Ile has as yet met with no check; he
has defeated the ex-King, and gained partial advantages over an adversary far
his superior at Peshawur. Persia has sought to seduce him by lavish promises,
and Russia has come forward to second her with all the arts of diplomacy which
that power puts in practice. As if this indization of the Emperor should not
be allowed to lose it8 effect, his Lordship has alao before him the late proceedings of Mr. Goutte, at Candahar, or the direct interference ot' a n authorisrd agent
of Russia in the affairs of this country. All this has given to the Amcer a
greater importance than he is really entitled to.]
22. In pledgiug himself to have nothillg to do with he powers to the West,
the Arneer has so far acted in coincidence with the views of Government; but it
will be seen that he is not so sensible as he wasexpected to be at orir good offices.
in Peshawur, and seems to doubt of anything being done. He has been told,
a ~ l dnow adriiits, that he can exercise no kind of interference in an adjustment of
affai1.s there; but it is too evident that he will test the British by what is settled
in thilt chiefstlip. If the Maharaja restores it, in whole or in part, to Sooltan
blahomed Khan, he still paying tribute to Lahore, it would silence complaints in
'Cahool, arid be to the Afghans an earnest of our sympathy of the highest vitlue ;
but it'eomething decisive is not done in this quarter, no reliance, in my opinion,
is to be placed on this chief. Fear, it appears to me, of our displeasure is the
lever on which he is now moved, and it has not escaped him t!lat if Peshawur be
restored, even partially, and Candahar clings to us, these cl~iefshipswill become
identified with the British, and thus the ruler of Cabool will find himself awkwardly situated from the conduct of his own relatives. If, on the other hand,
we succeed i n uniting the whole of the Baritkzye fdmily, which I 1,elieve quite
practicable, we shall raise up in this countrv, instead of weak and divided states
accessible to every intrigue, alike injurious t o themselves and us, a barrier which
will prevent future causes of vexation, and advance commercial and political
ends.
[23. I have thus laid before his Lordship the result of all my eomrnunications
with the Chief of Cabool. I have found my task here full of delicacy and Ji5culty, aud instead of the language of persuasion, I have had occasion in my intercourse to use, as ha3 appeared, much more explicit declarations. I t now rests
with his Lordship to judge if the circumstances that have occurred, and the
intrigues which are passing, furnish an excuse for this chief's delays and observations,
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tions, and if causes for future anxiety are removed. I t bas been laid by one of
the wisest of historians (Hume), that men's views of things are the result of theic
understandings alone, but that their conduct is regulated by their understanding,
their tempel; and their passions," and such uppears to have been the case with.
the ruler of ~abool.]
I hove, &.
Cahl,
(signed)
A. Burnes,
24 March 1838.
On a Mimion to Cabool.
(True copies.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

Sir,

T o Captain A. Bzrmes, on a Mission to Cabool.

I AM desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India toc
acknowledge the receipt of your two letters, of the dates and on the subjectsnoted in the margin."
2. In reply, I am directed to acquaint yo11that the Governor General entirely
approves the tqnor of your cornmanication to the address of the Chiefs of Candahar, under date the 22d ultimo.
3. The Governor General further approves the promptitude and judgment
displayed by you in your communication with Dost Mahomed Khan, on the-.
occasion of delivering his Lordship's khurreeta. The immediate effect appears
to have been salutary, and there is every reason to hope that the ultimate consequences will be equally satisfactory.
4. His Lordship will await with much anxiety further intelligence from you
connected with the important events now passing at Cabool, Candahar, and theadjacent countries.
I have, &c.
(signed)
W. H. Macnaghten,
Secretary to the Governmeut of India,
Camp at Rajghat,
with the Gover~lorGeneral.
24 March 1838.
(True copy.)
H. Torrens, .
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to Gorernment of India,
with the Governor General.

To Captain A. Burnm, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

I AM desired by the Right Hononrahle the Governor General of India toacknowledge the receipt of your two letters, dated respectively the 4th and 5th
instant.
2. Much as his Lordship Iaments the unfavourable turn which your negotiations appear to be tak'ing, I iun desired to acquaint you that your proceedings
nevertheless, as now reported, are entitled to his entire approbation.
3. The Governor General does not mean to deny that Dost Mahomed is in an
embarrassing position, and ohat he has at best but a choice of difficultis ; still
his Lordship cannot help thinking that should he prej'er a Persian and Russian
alli~nceto that of the British Governmeilt, he will liave committed a gross error
in judgment, the consequences of which he must be conteiit to endure. Whatever '
Letter, dated 32d February 1838, acknowledging receipt of express Despatch of 20th January,
on the affairs of Cabool and Cundahar, expressing regret at the disapproval of your measures, and
reporting what nas been done to set matters on II prtrper footing at Candahar. Letter, dated
23d February 1838, reporting the delivery of the Governor General'a khurrecta to Ameer Dost
Mahomed Khan, and the progress made in coaing to an understanding with that chief on the
affairs of Afghanmhn.
1-Sess. 2.
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ever ma be the result, his Lordship feels confident that the disinterested good
of t%e British Government cannot h doubted. Our good-will towards Doet
Mahmed, had he been disposed to avail himself of our otiices on the only t m s
which could be conceded, was equally manifest. 'Fht~twe should engage to protect him against the powers to the westward would be. as you are airare, rm
infringement of our treaty with Persia, independentlj. of ottler considerations.
4. Dee ly as his Lordsl~ipwill deplore the necessity of your quitting Cubool
withorlt e ecting the object on which you have recently been engaced, he wauld
not of course wish you to remain one day longer thall may be cons&tmt with the
preservation of our national honour, and he fee!s satisf'action in reflecting that
the time and mode of your departure may safely be left to !our judgment and
discretion.
5. For your information, and as containing a fi;rthe~.exposition of his Lordship's viewe, I am desired to forward to you the accompan~iugcopy of a letter
this day written to Captain Wade.
I hare, &c.
(signed)
W. H . Mucnngkten,
Secretary to the Government of India,
Camp at Narainghur,
with the Governor General.
28 March 1838.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor Gentmd.

P

To Captain A. Bzsrne8, on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

I A M desired by the Right Honourable the Gomruor General of Inu'ia to
achowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 28th ultimo, renewing the subject of Dr. Gerard's debts, ibrwarding original documents which substantiate
two sums, and stating your inability to produce vouchers for the remainder.
2. In reply, I am directed to acqnaint you that the Governor General has
been leased to sanction the payment of the two sums alluded, to in the third
and ourth paragraphs of your letter, namely, 2,238t and 500 rupees, bring
ttle amount of clealely proved debts due from the late Dr. Gerard to Aga & m a r ,
a merchant of Herat, and Abdool Ali, of Cabocl.
I have, 8ic.
W. H . Mncnaglrten,
(signed)
Secretary to the Government of India.
Camp at Ramgurh,
with the Governor General.
30 March 1838.

/'

(True copy.)
(signed)
W. H,Macnaghten,
Secretary to t.he Government of India,
with the Governor General.
To W. H. Macna,9hten, Esq.,Secretary to the Governor Gewi-al of Lndia.
Sir,
I HAVE.the honour to transmit, h r the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor General of India, a letter w11ich I have received (No. 1) fmm the
Vizier of Herat, requeuting me to forward the enclosed original colnrnunieations
from Prince Kamran and llimself (No. 2 , 3, and translations), soliciting the intervention of his Lordship in behalf of Herat. The Ameer uf Cabool hiis likewise
received a letter from the Vizier, soliciting aid on religious grounds.
2. I also transmit an original letter to Four address (No. 4), from Lieutenant
Pottiager, dated Herat, the 14th of February last. This cor~~munication,
as will
be seen, has been mostly anticipated by t.he previuus trausmission of !]is private
letters.
3. Since the date of Licutenant Pottingeis letter, now enclosed, I have received
cammunications from him u p to the 26th February, or 12 days later, an extract
of which is annexed (No. 5). 1he complexion of affairs nppears much more
unfavoul.able
I.
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unfavourable than when he addressed you, and he further informs me that
" Shere Mohamad Khan H u z ~ the
, partisan so important to Herat, has entered
into a treaty with the.Persians without striking a single blow, or sending the
least aid lo the city."
4. The state of affairs a t Herat, I am sorry to say, continues to exercise a
baneful influence on the mind of the Ameer. On the 24th ult., I informed his
Lordship that the Ameer agreed to dismiss Captain Vickovich, and I aent a letter
from himself to that effect ; but that gentleman has not been diemiseed, nor can
I perceive any intention, notwithstanding the promise to do so. The wry 'bad
state of the weather, and the non-arrival sf one of the Candahar Chiefs, with
whose escort Captain Vickovich was to return, may have caused this delay ; but
I fear it is more attributable to what is passing at Herat, that Dost Mahomed
Khan may shape his proceedings according to the ftite of that city.
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
3 April 1838.
O n a M i a h to Cabool.
'

No.

1.

Letter from Yar M a h m e d Bhaa, Vizier of Herat, to the Addpeas of
Captain &+nu, received at Cabod, 25 March 1888,

~ S L A T I d
~ X
a

INthese days, I have sent letters for the Right Honourable Lord Auckland, %e Governor
General of India, which I hope you will kindly forward t o his Lordship, throngh a trustworthy man, and let me know immediately the reply of the British Government.
I Iiope you will also use your influence in my behalf.
The other circumstances will be known to you by the letters of Mr. E. Potthger, and
the are all true.
&rite to me occasionally, with any of yoour commands.

1

(True tronsJ~ticm.)

(signed)
Akt. Bwrres,
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. 2.

T ~ U N S L A Tof
I ORNLetter from Prince Kamran. of Herat, to the Address of the Right
Honon~tibleLord Auckland, the Governor General of India, received at Cubool,
26 March 1838.

A. C.,
THLBritish Government has always caused the opening o f t h e doors of peace between
h e twn otateg and concluded every business by using itn laudable exertions.
It is now tbur ~ n o n t l ~
since
s Mahomed Shah has besieged the city of Herat, which is my
residence on this occasion. I see no one except the Englisli Government to release me,
either of establisliin a eace or continuing the war.
I t is evident that %alomed Shah will not by auy means refuse to accept the intervention
of your Lordship; and since I have full collfidence on the word and good offices of the
British Government, I hope your Lordship will courider the Government of the A f f g h n s
dependent upon you.
Whatever your Lordship thinka pro r and considers best, I hope your Lordship will,
according to it, settle my affairs. A~ doing this, I d i e i t that your i*mdsbip wili make
a treaty with me, that no foreign power should entec Affghanistcm, and corlsider my Government connected w ~ t hthe Brilish Government.
Lieuteaant E. Pottioger will inform your Lordship the minute circumstances of this place.
1 beg that your Lordship will kindly let me know of your welfal-e.

(True translation.)

Alex. Burnes,
(signed)
On a Mis~ionto Cabool.
No. 3.
No=~.-The contents of the letter from the Vizier Yar Mohamed Khan are the sanle
effect as the above.
No. 4.
ORIGINALLetler of Lieutenant Pottinger, dated 1 4 February.

.

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
No. 5.

EXTRACTS
of a Letter from Lieutctnaut Potfinger, dated Herat, eo February 1838.
I AM sorry to sag the enemy has co~l~pletely
invested the city to-day; they took the
p m s o n by surprise, act~~allg]
continuing their movements. The AffghansJ however,
intend to make a general sally to-night, and, please God, they will be able to drive them
back. The enemy made an attempt to fix two or three miners a t one spot of the interior
slope, by stealth, last n~ght,but were discovered, and the adventurous shot in the iltlempt
drew on a heavy fire from tlie garrison; as the extent of it was unknown, and the enemy
:answered wilh interest, the fire was however thrown away, no caeualty happened. To-day,
in expectation of the enemy opening another attack OII the north s ~ d e ,the garrisou are
.employed in making works in the ditch to plank its bottom."
(True extracts.)

Alex. Burr~es,
(signed)
On a Mission to Ca'ml.

To W. H. Mamaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of India,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to transnlit by express a co y of a letter from Lieutenant Pottinger, at Herat (No. I ) , delivered by me to %ajee Ruwol, as agent
accredited by Prince Kamren, who has also been sent to me in Cabool, and
brings the letters (Nos. 2 and 3), of which translations are appended.
2. It will be seen frclm these documents that Herat is now completely invested,
and that Lieutenant Pottinger, on the 23d ultimo, did not consider it would ho16
out a month longer; and that if I refuse to aid Prince Karnran in the manner
stated the Persians must be successful.
3. Under these circumstances, and reflecting on the high importance attachable to Herat, I at first considered that the sum required being so small, I might
.cause it to I)e secretly transmitted from my own funds which would be nothing
nlore than a resort to the same means which placed Mahomed Shah on his throne ;
but a reference to your Despatch of the 20th of January last at once convinces
-me that, under the.interpretation placed on the treaty of Tehran, it is my duty,
however reluctantly, to stand entirely aloof; but I shall address a conciliatorp
letter to Kamran and his minister,
ng on the good ire have done by
keeping away his Eastern enemies,
him that I have forwarded the
matter for his Lordship's further considel-ation.
4. 1 avail myself of this opportunity to acknowleqe the receipt of your letter
of the 7th ultimo, which relieves my anxiety at h a v ~ n gcontinued at Cabool, as
reported in my last letter (18th instant). The arrival of one of the Candahar
Chiefs has had salutary effect, which, combined with a feigned indifference that I
have assumed as to the ultimate termination of forming a friendship in Afghanistan, has worked a change in Dost Mahomed Khan. He now agrees to write to
Runjeet Sing, and to do anything short of sending him horses, which he flatly
refuses. He has also actually arranged for Captain Vickovitch leaving ; but the
Candahar family have given full powers to their brother; and the Ameer, as well
as Mihr Dil Khan, request of me the interest of Government to expel the Persians from Candahar (before finally consigning themselves to the British Government), if it falls, which, I need not say, I have refused them. I have told
them of the improbability of such au event, and of our never forsaking those who
are acknowledged as our friends, and sucll general arguments as the occasion
required ; and I hope, in the end, this may satisfy them, when I shall report my
proceedings to Government.
I have, &c.
(signed)
A lez. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
Cabool, 1s April 1838.

No. 1.
COPYof a Letter from Lieutenant Pottingm to Captain Burncs, on Service,
dated Herit, 23 Marc11 1838.
M y dear Bnmea,

INthe letter 1 sent by the Shah and Vuzeer

to you on the 27th FeSruary, they refer yo11
t o me for full information of their wishes and wants; but apparently thinking that I must
know

CABUL A N D AFFGHANISTAN,
know them by intuition, neglected to tell them me ;and my frequegt requests for information
until a short time ago, when the outward pressure became too heavy for them to support,
alone drew a re~ult.
On the 13th instant, h~rvin sent a message t o the Vuzeer's principal secretary, Mirza
Ibral~im,to say I illtended (if e were a t leisure) to return a visit he had paid me, he replied
by requesting I would come over at once to the next house (where my messenger found him),
-as he had a few words to say to me touching the state of affairs, which required despatch.
I therefore went, and, ufter u~uchcircumlocution, fbund he wanted to sound me as to my
.ability of supplying mone?. I then cut him short by asking him direct if that was his
by the Vuzeer, and only took
meaning. He replied it was, but that he was uoa~~thorised
the step from knowing the actual state of afl'dirs, whicl~he represented to me nearly a t 'a
stand still for wirnt of money. He nlso said, that the Vuzeer wished to ask me ; but, from
my being a guest., his modesty had hitherto prevented him. I then told him if such mas the
Vuzeer's wkh, let hiui tell me so personally, and further fully acquaint me with the state of
affiirs and his future intentions; knowing which, I would be able to give an answer as to
how far I could assist io raising money.,
I further told him, that prevlous to any attempt a t my part to even consider the subject,
a trustworthy agent must be tlespatched to you on the part of this Government; that I rvae
a totally unauthorisrd person, and my acts were binding on m y Government in no nay;
+cansequently1 expected he would take some steps, by wliicll I could look forward to a
d a n c e of the state supporting me.
The M i n a went thence to the .Vuzeer and related what had passed. The following day
he sent to request I would meet the Vuzeer privately for dinner in his Ilouse, as that per.sonage could not manage to have a private meeting in his own quarters.' I u the eveui~igI
accordingly went; but as the Vuzeer brought the Toprhee Bashee in company, nothing
took place, and we sep~ratetlrrfter some e o m m o ~conversation.
~
The following day M i n a Ibrallim begged I would stop after the evening assembly broke
.up a t the Vuzeer's. This latter, however, passed the evening on the fortifications and I w a s
again put OH: l'hus ueveral days, of which the details are unnecessary, elapsed witlrout any
thing more taking place. Yesterday, Mirza I b r a l ~ i ~cauie
n
to we again, and begged me
once more to go; I, however, pointed out the folly of this mode of going on, and suggested,
-if the Vuzeer disliked speak~ng,tliat Ile could w r i ~ e; this idea pleased the Mima, rrnd he
-arra~lgedt he Vuzeer should do so.
Theu, joining the Vuzeer, I found hiln inspecting the works, i n which employment I
.accompanied him. (in reaching his quarters, I gave him Mina Ibrahim's note (enclosure
A,, q. o.); having read it, he wrote enclosure B. (q. v . ) ; and I, in reply, that marked C.;
to which he replied, he had plenty of jewe'is of the Shah's, but that the liindoos were afraid
-to buy the~e,or take tlle~uas security, and he, therefore, wanted me to either buy them o r
pawn them for him.
I told him I was not a merchant, and that it wits not correct for me to buy or sell, but
that I would see what I could do; bat, as to buying them myself, I had no means; and, if
1 Lild, I should willingly give it without the jewels. He then cleared the room of all the
,people hut Dyn Mahomed Khan (son of the late Vuzeer), the Topehee Bi~shee,Hajee
lbratim, and myself, and repeated, vivh wce, the coi~tentsof eqclosure B., and asked me
what I would do. I said I was not ~lcclu.tintedwith the ~nercllantsor peo le of this place;
. t L t it was fur h ~ l nto point out l~owI could raise the money, and then should see what
I could do.
The Vuzeer then pointed out that he would give me the jewels, and that I could send for
the H~ndoosor S!uds of Pishern, and tell them. I then said, tliat the first step to be t a k a
must be the despatch of a man to you, and that he must go before I interfere. After a great
deal of discussion, they agreed, and to-night was fixed on for his departure. Mirza Ibrahim
wirs directed to prepare a letter to be approved of by me, the Vuzeer s a y i ~ ~ gWe
, " are desirous
-of becoming your servants, and will a 5ree to an terms yo11 like to impose on our entering
your service;" adding, in Pushtoo, " I h e Englis I and the Russians are two por\erful stites,
in the quarrel between which, soolrer or later, we will inevitably be trampled (paemal) to
death, and tlie English are tile most upright, so we had better j o ~ nthem."
The Vuzeer'a letter is, as far as I can judge, a t n ~ estatement of the case, and nothing but
absolule necessity would, I am convinced, have tlrawll it from him. I do not think they
can hold oitt a month longer without assistrrnce, or the hope of speedy help. What is mentioned in the letter is, however, sufficient to keep the Persiitns at bay for a year a t leaat.
d
on their grain,
Food they have ; a t least, by turning the useless mouths out, n ~ ~seizing
they will be able to procure enough ; tbey 0111~want money, and to be assuretl of a support
sufficient t o bear them up hereatter. In my former letters, thougll I mentioned the want
of money, 1 had no idea of the utter destitution to which they are reduced, and this k11owledge has changed my confidence In the success of the besieged. The result now depends
upon the answer you send to this applicatiqn ; if you comply with it, I still feel confident
the Persians must rake the siege ; if you do not, the letter containing your refusal will be
the death-warant of the Sudozye monarchy.
'lTloug11 the assistance as to nloney (3,000 ducats the firstmonth, and 2,000 the following
~ ~ 1is~sn@icicnt,
s )
yet as tci men, if the number wcre doubled, and 2,000 sent, it would, in
my opinio~t,be much better; as, in that case, the rehiluts In the city could be turned out to
worry the enemy's lines of com~nunication, for wliich they are much better adapted than
nlounting garrison guards. Bes~des,the cattle of the p r t y must be left outside in Borne of
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the neighbouriag forts (sag Korroagh) where they will &quire 206 or 800 men to look after
them.
The force under tile Persian chief Asuful Dowlah relurtled fiom the northward the day
before yesterday, on which day it encamped mrrh-west of the city. Yesterday it n:cned,
and took up a position on tlie northkmt of the city in a plain called t h Anlunpi
~
.Kahdistati; the enemy hns almost cceased to work a t the tre~~ches,
and tltey fire only a &w
rounds of shelis; their nietal clnes, however, appear to be expentled, and tlwy chiefly a.se
carved stones. On finding the damaged tower of the citadel rehilt, they left ofF firing a t
i t 6 and now their ol.tlnance appears ro be fired a s fmicy directs.
1 have made several public attempts ta comi~~unicate
with Lieutenant-eolonel Staidart,
but have fiailed in grrting replies; a few days ago, I sent a secret emissary, but he hvrl not
returned, and begin to fear he has been ~eized. I shall make one more trial. The deserters
say thi~tBarowski, one of the European merceni~rieswith the enemy, Itas died of a wound
he received in the skirmish of the 26th of January, a ~ l dthe soldiers call from the trepckes
that AsufuI Ilowlah is about to send in Kumber Alli Khait witlr proposals.
I n the city there is a little sickness. The soldiery have not as yet began to suffer.
Provisions l~averise11 to about treble their usu,rl prices; mutton ia net to be had, hut
horse and tix Heeh is plentiful. Fori~geis nearly wh111lyespendrd ; another month will.
dnish it; powtler and lead are both scarce; the latter want diligence c-n supply, ae the
lead mines are not more than 10 fursuirgs off, and sl~bstitut~s,
that fdiling, eiln iw found.
Powder is nrore diffic~~lt
to supply, but nitre can be made s.1 soon as the hot wtwher
bepins.
P
Money is, however, tile great want. i sliall, much as I dislike the unJertaking, en&*
voar to pawn the jewele, and trust [ shal! be able to railoe sudcicnt to lost till yusr reply
comes. I shall, as the price of my aid in selli~igthem, stipulate that no foreiqn cmeexien
or inrercourse shall be kept up wtthout the consent of the Govrrnor General of India, a d
that the prisoners shall not be sold, but detained for ransom and exchange.
Thus having given yeru a statement of affairs here, I bet: to say a word regarding myself.
I am acting the part of a British agent here, thereby laying myself
Without any nuthor~~y,
open to the clispleasure of Gc~vernenent,not only for meddling in what dom not concern
me, but also for neglecting tire duties on which I was sent to these countries; while, except
from tlie private communications of Colonel Stodtlart and Xr. Leech,* 1 am totally i p o rant of the wishes of Government, nor have I any information on the state of our corinextona
with Persia, from which I might draw conclusions. In this state, considering that lnost
probably Government is desirous of preserviny the integrity of Herat, I have done, and
shall continue to do my utmost to preserve our interests here, taking care to cornmi& no
act of pos~tiveho4tili1y whiclr can be construed into involving the Brittsh Government.
Further, I beg lo reprebent, that havtnq never conteuipla~edsuch tt draw on my finances
as ery stay licre, In tile character of u Brttlali officer, involves, I have not madeany arrangem r ~ i t sto meet it, and tlre distalice from Kutch precludes my doing so. I bare, therefore,
been obliged to borrow money, and am now a debtor to a very con~iderableextent; my
creditor has, htjwever, tiiken my corders on Blioog for the money, and I therefore am at ease
me with funds j for my future expenses, if yea do not
on that point, but beg you w ~ l supply
l
setrd one of your asststants to relieve me.
You wrote to me in October that you were authori~edto send one of your assistants to
this place ; I sllall consider it a personal favour if I O U tio so, and thus rdiere me froin the
anxiet~esof my present situsltiol~,and if not. able to do so, that you will authorise me t o
act here on the part of Government till orders may arrive.
Yot~rs,&c.
Herat, 23 March 1838.
(signed)
&Idred Pottbger.

'

(True copy.)
Alex. Burnes.
(signed)

A.
TCULNSLA-ION
of a Note from Mirza Ibrahim, written by the Advice of Lieutenaut
Pottinger, to the Address of the Vuzeer.
A. C.,
After what I said to Mr. Pottinger about his intentinns in respect t o your a&irs, be
replied, that he had talked much to the Vuzeer, but did not comprehend what were his
(the Vuzeer's) wishes. At ler. th tlre reeult of our conversation was, that you yourself
should write in your own han on them and their settlement. On receiving g o w note,
Lie~~tenunt
Pottinger will write to you in reply, that you and he may both underatand each
other.
'

I

N.B. I have repeatedly and regularly written to Lieatenant Pottinger, and if former leturs
have rnibcarried, he must ere this have received duplicates. He has got all letters up to Ootober.
(signed) Akr. Burnm.
t N.B. The funds have been supplied lonr ago, and duplicate drafts sent, and Lieutenant Leech
hse been requested tc; honour all Iris private bills on my own reeponsibility. (signed) A. El..

,
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B.
'~E~ANSLATION
of

a Reply from Vuzeer Yar Maborned Khau to the Note of Mirzr
lbrahin~.

A-C,

WE A f g h s , wd espcmlly myedf, have a great desire to co~mectouroelves w h h
tLt %ti&
Oo*ezmwnt, but di~taneehju ~xeveetedus doing m. Lku&rrout Potlinfp
is now our guest, and an enemy has come upon us. I want two kii1d.r of assistam,
one of troops, the other of money; the borrner W I I I W ~corue here on nccount of the di&a.nce
ot the road, but the latter he could give, either by taking jewels in pledge or in loan. As
be has not come here on busiuess, 1 did not think r t right to speak to him about it.
You ask me notv, What are tuy ~ b j e ~ i Z s ?1 reply, that Lieutenant Pottinger cannot
assiert rue with t r ~ o p s ;if he lends me rtlonry, buying or pledging the jcwels, it would
remove all our difficulties; but now MI; P&ger is our guest, and has no money, why the11
should 1 treuble him ?

TBANSLATION
of a S&

PQLtiqer~ x q @ to the Vuzeer'a Note.
I ADVISE you to send an ngent, becal~seI am not here as an elchee. I do not think of
any aeeistance h t money. 190 not beleve that troops born Ga~daluPtnad C a b d aan
come tc) assist you, and the English atrnp is very dktanl.
If you have jewels, why do you not give them to the Hirbdoos that they may get money
for yo11 from Candahar ?
If p u t h k k that i may assist yon a1 that point iellme, ham I power to do ocj ? And,
.if w,in wbat glanmer? 4 will do my beet
-at

(True translations.)
(signed?
Alm, Burns,
Oc n M i s s h ro CabooL

TBAUS~TX
of O
a Letter
N
finm Prince Ramran t o the Address of Captain k,
received at Cabool on the 17th Al~ril18S8.
A. C,,
AS the Ijsitisb officeni are dways said t r ~establish peace between the two ~tntes,and,
I have heard a p a t deal id your wisdom, I have appointed Haji R-I
,h
Khan Domnni t o p o w d to Cahooi rod deliver this letter to you. I Bsee Bire*d
-+le
V.i&r, Yn*M a h d Kltu write to you iully u h the &aim of &is qarrtec.
b k on &e castt.nls of hie h e r to you with great confidence, and to be ail righi and prqm,
Consider it all true, and do according to his proposals.

.
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No. 3.
T a a n s ~ a ~ r oofn a Letter from V i e r Yar Mahomed Klran, of Berat, t o the Address of
Captain B u m s , received a t Cabod, 17th April 1838.
A.C,
--.

IT is-& months since Mahorned Shah has besieged Herat, and being a friend of
the British Government, my master thougllt it incumbent to direct me to write fully to you
the circumPtrulces and expenses of this place, which we hope will be protected by the
English. Now you will be in possession of all the particulars of this place, and I trust
that you will do something immediately, and let me know without loss of the time.
Since Mahomed Shah and the Persian army entered the country of Herat, we have spent
the nloney belonging to the Shah, of myself, and that of subjects acquired by Iorce, to oppose
the enemy for these nix months. W e have got no cash now to spend, wh~chis a hard case.
By the gTace of God, ifwe could get some cash, we would preserve Herat in the manner
we have hitherto done. I n case we have no mone!, it is impossible for us to save Herat,
and therefore I solicit the protection of the English.
I have sent to you the respectable Haji Rasul Khan Nmrzeje to ask your assistance. If
your Governme~ltsend, in the first month, the sum ~f 3,000 ducats (about 16,000 rupees),
and in the following montlls 2,000 ducats, and also 1 4 0 0 ~0ltlkrf3(Jazailchees), each of
them bearing two rnaunds of gunpowder, we will save Herat frow Persia. The mone you
beg
may send here in cash or by bill, and the soldiers by the road of the Razanldat.
you will not delay in meeting our requests. Lieutenant Pottinger, who has been here for
a long time, will tell you nlinutely what has passed between him and my=lf, and also what
is going on here.
l-sess. 2.
D D 4
Herat

f
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R e n t has belonged of old to the Afghans; we will not surrender 'it to the Persians, o r .
anyone else. Friendship or animosity we will make with IIO power but tbrough the
English Government. We will also abolieb the slysten1 of slavery in this cnuntry.
f n case you wutl us tlloney, and have power to nego~inteon the affairs of this country,
it would be better if you send one of your companions tn Herat, or give power to Lieutenant
Potlinger, who is now here, that I may settle with him, and then despatch an agent from
tbiscourt to wait on the Governor General of ~ndia,\tho, I hope, will kindly set all o u r
affairs'in future to rights.
I have sent yon R horse of the Persian breed, which pray accept.
(True I ranslations.)
(signed)

.
I

Akx. Burnes,
On a Mission to'cabool.

(Ttue copies.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secrctnry to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.

3'0 W. H. Mncnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of Iudia,
Governor General's Camp.
Sir,
mzself t.he honour to report the termination of the visit to the Chief of
Koondooz, made by Messrs. Lord and Wood, and the circumstances attending.
it, which cannot fail to give satisfaction to the Hight Honourable the Governor
General of India.
2. Judging from the friendly letters addressed to me by the Chief of Koondooz, and the favourable testin~onyborne to the disposition of that personage
by Mr. Lord, I resolved, as fhr us it was in my power, to invite him to an association with the British Government in working out its commercial ~ i e w ;s and
I accordingly transmitted to Ilirn, on the latll ultimo, the annexed letter (No. 1).
Along with it I forwarded to Mr. Lord my late report to Government regarding
the proposed wish to establish an eutrepdt for the Indus trade, and requested
that gentleman to communicate with the Chief. of Koondooz on the subject, and.
see how far he was ready to co-operate in the scheme, by protecting the
merchants who should in consequence pass through his country.
3. The reply which the ruler of Koondooz has addressed to me (No. 2) is
strongly illustrative of his good feelings on this matter, nor has he confined himself to tliis single expression of his sentiments, but addressed the Governor
General in person, which appeared to me most desirable, to give a stamp of
authenticity to the pledge. The translation of this letter (No. 3) is annexed,
along with the origiual.
4. Illustrative of the subject of all these communications, I annex an ofticia1
letter from Mr. Lord (No. 4) to myself, and it is again due to that officer to
notice the skill and dexterity with which he has turned his presence to account
at Koondooz, and particularly in procuring so prompt an assent from the chief
to the suggestions presented to him.
6 . The presence of a Ruseian agent at Balkh, noticed by Mr. Lord, will not.
pass unobserved at this time.
I have, &c.
Cabool,
(signed)
A. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
21 April 1838.

I
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No. 1.

COPYof a Lett.er addressed to Mahomed Moorad Beg, Chief of Koonclooz, from Captain.

Bumcs. at Cabool. doted 12th RIarc11 1838.

A. C.,

I H A V E had great pleasure in receiving your very friendly letter, which was si~fely
trans~nittcdto me by Dr. Lord, I t gives me much paill to learn from that ~entlemanthat
there ore no bopes of curing your brother'e eyes, and that the disease is without remedy.
All dings are in the hand of Providence, and to the will of God it i~ our duty to submit.
1 have heard with great sntiskction that you hnve been so kind to Dr. Lord and Mr.
Wood. I am now desired, in the name of the Governor General of Intlia (Forman Turmsi
Hind) to thank you for pour good offices. By Hindoostan lies, as you well know, the road
to.

I1
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to the holy city of Mecca ; .Ad if your brother, or any one bringing recsmmendatory letters
from YOII, reaches Bombay. I am directed to assure you that all kindness and attention will
be paid, and every facility given for maki~lpthe pllgrielit,ae (haj). On this subject have
no doul;ts; when friendship is once eatvblished w i d the B r ~ r ~ sith ,endures for ever.
From every quarter I hear praise bestowed on your protection of the merchants; and
though thin is only according to tlie laws of Islam, it glveo you a great name, and much
pleasure to tny Government. I have written to Mr. Lord to make kuown to you certain
arrangements regarding the going and coming of merchants t o ilnd from Hind to your
countrv and Bokhara bhureef, and, from what I already know, I think they will prove
agreeable to you ; !)nt before Dr. Lord is dismissed by you, I would like to hear from yourself on the point. My master, the Governor General of India, has expr.essrd to me his high
satisfaction at mv having attended s o ~~romptly
to your wishes ; how mucll more it will
gratify his Lordship to hear from yotrrself that you are satisfied, and ready to co-operate with
the Bri~ishGgvernment in giving encouragement and protectiori to the trade of these
countrief .
(Trtre translation.)
A. Burnes,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.

No. 2.
TRANSLATION
of R Letter from Meer Mllor~dHeg, Chief of Koondooz, to tile address of
A

A.

n

Captain Burnes, received at Cabool, 21st April 1838.

.

u.

Yoca friendly letter containing the happy tidings of your health reached me through
Dr. Lord, ai~tlgave mc great pleasure.
Dr. Lord did his ut~noatlo cure the eyes of my brother, but as all things are in the hands
of God, his eyes continue the same as they were before. I have now dismissed Dr. Lord
wit11 satinfac~ion.and he will khortly rei1~11you safe.
What you wrote about commerce, an11 the corning and going of the merchants, is very
good incleetl. You will settle with Dost Mahomed Khan that he allould convey 111eloads
from Cabool ~ ; r f eto t11e pass of Hi~ltlooKoosh, and thence I promise to conduct thern safe
through n i j possessions, either by tlie road of Klrinjan or Sarghan. Be assured on this
poiut, and that they will sustain I I O loss ; and if it pleases God, after finishing their business,
thev
will. return with patisfaction.
-.
.f send yeu a horse ;and whatever Dr. Lord tells you take it aa true, and continue to write
to me the news of that quarter, with sccounts of your welfare.
--

No.

s.

TRANSLATION-of
a Letter from Meer Moorad Beg, Chief of Roondooz, to the Address of the
Right Honouritble Lord Auckland, the Governor General of India.

I

A.

c.

t h ~ your
t
Lordship is tiglily gratified by the coming and going of the merchants, therefore I solicit that ou wrl! uluke arrangements with the respectable Ameer
Dost Mahomrd Khan on that su ject. Whenever any British or other nlerchants may come
to Cabool, the Ameer shoultl convey them sale to the end of his possessions ; and on their
entering my country, I pledge myself to star~dsecurity, a ~ i dbe responsible for their losses.
The mercl~airtsehould come and go in my country with full confidence that they will be
kindly treated. Whatever countries the merchant frequents he niakes that country rich.
(True translation.)
(signed)
A. B u r ~ e r .
On a Mission to Cobool.
HEAR

i

No. 4.
Koondooz, 11 April 1838.
the honour to inforni you that, in compliirnce with the instructions contained in
your letter of the 14th March, I have this day obtained an audience from Meer Mahomed
Moorad Bew, and communicated to him the intentions of the British Government respecting
the establistrnent of an annual fair on the balrks of the Indus,and generally as regards
the extension of our commerce with Central Asia. I explained the numerous benefits
which would accrue to his country from a project which would make it the thoroughfare of
so i m p r t a n t a trade, end 1 begged to know how far the plan met I ~ i snpprobat~on,and
whrtlrer he would so far co-operale as ta become responsible tor the secnrit!. oithe merchant
aucl his goods i n their passage throrlgh his trrrltories.
2. In reply he expressed himself highly favour;rble to the project, and ha+ tiirected a letter
under his own seal, corrtaining the required promise, to be addresseci 10 t l ~ cGovernor General.
This Idler, along witb one to yourself, I have now the honour to forward.
1 - ~ S S2..
Jl E
3. This

I

Sir,

HAVE
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3. This audience has also been &I audience of leave. 1 have requested and received
permission t o &turn by the Punjsheer Pase, which will enable Lieutenant Wood, who
accompanies me, to connect Koondooz and Cablbol by a nt:w rortte, and so obtain a moet
valuable check on his brmer eul-veys, and complete our knowledge of the passes of Hindou
Kwsh.
4. You will learn with satisfaction, that the Meer lles to tlie lost coaiioued to trek
Lieutenant Woad and nlyself with every mark of co~isideration. At our audience of tearre,
which w w granted in a privrue apartment, no one was present but tlie Meer and his eldest
000, both of whom rose at our entrance, and descended sl)tne steps t : meet
~
us. At parting
the Meer expresser1 his hopes that we left his co~lntry leased.
6. Since 1 L s t had the honour of addressing you,
hare visited Khoolmm and Muzar,
and, at the fortt~erof these plncea, ~ I I I Cis~ the reso1.t of a I q e number of rnerchanta fium
all quarters, partiedally Bokbsra and Herat. 1 used every exerlion to diffuse inteiligearegarding the contemplated bazaar; I als I took the opportunily, by Ilieaw of a stnall
resent and the interchange of vis~tsand letters, to establish n friendly feeling with the
b e e r s of Heibrik and Khooloom and the Khan of Muzar, and have every reason to believe
th'ev are favourably inclined towards the British Government, ;]rid rnight readily be got to
advance our coo~mercialviews in case of tlic-ir becoruiny independent, whicli, as regards
the t w o former, 1 look on as almost acertainty on the death of Meer Mahomed Moorad Beg.
Regarding this point, I h ~ p to
e explain myself' more fully when I have had time to digest
the information I have received about the political condition of tl~ispart of the Uzbekh
trmtories.
6. I have reason to believe that a Russia11 emissary is at present in Balkh, having
n pass by way o f Kokan and Yarkund to Ksehreturned after an unsuccessful attempt i
mir. He is said to employ himself much il) wr~tingand making maps, but is not, as titas I could learn, entrusted with any polirical con~mission. I hi~vesent a trusty man to see
him and make the necessary inquiries respecling him; when Ile veturns, I shall let yau
know the result.
7. I Ilope, in company with Lieutenant Wood, lo start fro~ttKoondooz to-morrow (lfih),
and to reach Cabool, if the snow pennits, in 10 or 12 day3.

!

I have, &c.
(signed)
P. B. Lord,
On Deputatioo lo Kundooz.
(True copy.)

Captain A. Burnes, k c . &c. &c.
(signed)

A. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.

(True copies.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to tlie Gnvernmeiit of India
with the Governor-General.

To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to th,e Government of India, Sirnla.
Sir,
Oa the 26th iiltimo E had tlie honour to report, for the information of the
Right Honourable the Governor General of India, the mode in which my diacussions with the Ameer of Cubool had terminated ; and that, though hope then
existed af some ultimate good understanding being established, it has day by
day grown more faint, and. I have now received my disrniseiil from Cabool, and
am preparing without loss of time to quit this city and retire upon Peshawur.
The immediate cause of such a step being necessary i u the arrival of Sirdar Mihr
Dil Khan from Candahar, and the deo~andain consequence made by him, in
which he has been joined by the Ameer, for a direct promise of protection from
Persia should Herat fall, of which there is no doubt now entert,ained by the
authorities here. I shall report in detail the circumstances which have led to
thia untoward event at Cabool.
2. Shortly after Sirdar Mehr Dil Khan reached this, he waited upon me,and
'
we conversed upon all which had passed ; when I plainly told him, that tbe
manner in which the Ameer had met the views of the British Government wae
by no means likely to satisfy it, and instanced his declining to open ally cornmunication, dired or indirect, with Maharajah Runjeet Singh, as the cleateat proof
of his neglect of our advice and his own interests. The Sirdar expressed Dgwit
concern at what had passed, but immediately turned upon the affiirs of Cantiahar,
stating that he had full powers from his two brothers there to treat with me, and
that he must have, as the irice of adhering to us in the present critical state of
affairs at Herat, a pledge of protection from Persia. I told him, that he wuld
have no stronger or better pledge from Government thau the presence of Mr.
Leech
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h h at such a juncture, for the British never deserted their friends, and who
would presume t o disturb them when an agent, accredited t y it, was resident at
Candahar. This wus far from satisfying the Sirdar, who declared that 'neither he
nor his brorberu could accept such general promises, and that they laad a cleih
on the British, since, whatever might have beeu the behaviour of the Ameer a t
Cabool, the Candahar family had done nothing wrong and adhered to our
Government, which was bound in consequence to protect them. This interview
took place on the 12th instant.
3. On the 16th I received another visit from Sirdar Mehr Dil Khan, who was
accompanied by the Nuwab J u b l ~ a rKhan, M i n a Samee Khan, and the Naibs
of Candahar and Cabool ; the deputation was a formal one from both branches
of the family. The Sir'dar now informed me that the Ameer had agreed to write
to the Maharaja through the Governor General to dismiss Captain Vickovitch,
to hold no further ,co~nmunicationwith other powers, to write to the Shah of
P&a, that he was done with his Majesty for ever; and the Sirdan of Candahar, on
their part. agreed to addrese the Shah, recall Allahdad, the agent who had accompanied Kumber Ali, and to place themselves, along with their brother the Ameer,
entirely under the protection of the British Government; i n return for which, they
claimed at its hands two things : first, a direct promise of its good office to
establish peace at Peshanul-, and an amelioration in the condition of Sooltan
Mahorned Khan ;and second, a promise equal1 direct to afford them protection
from Persia, in wl~ateverway the British judge it best for their interest, it being
clearly understood that Candahar was not to be allowed to suffer injury.
4. In reply to tllese observations, I observed that it was very satisfactory to hear
wh:~t had been stated regarding the intentions of the Ameer and the Chiefs of
Cllndahar ; but the deputation must not wonder at my being sceptical as to their
sincerity after mg having received, so long since as the 23d ultimo, a letter of
promise, addressrtl to the Governor General, to dismiss Captain Vickovit.ch
whi!e that officer still continued in Cabool ; that with respect to Peshawur, the
whole matter rested on Maharajah Rr~njetttSing, with whom we were willing to
use our good offices if they behaved in a s~litablemanner, and I had nothing
furtller to say tllw to regret their fixed determination not to address that personage dil-cctly, which might protract, to a remote period, a settlemerit so much to
be desired for the good of all parties. With reference to their desisting from all
intercourse with other powers, that followed as a mere matter of course if they
expected our friendship, but it was a very grave question for me t o answer, that
we should immediately secure Candahar from the attacks of Persia. Mr. Leech
was there by my orders and with the sanction of the Governor General, and
what proof of our intention not to forsake them, more valuable than this, could
they desire ; that, for my part, their apprehension seemed very premature, for
Herat was not yet captured, and the brave defence it was making should dispel
their despondency ; above all, eaid I, your proceedings seem singularly inconsistent, when it was but three months ago that you informed me you did not fear
Persia, but the ruler of Herat.
6. To this the Sirdar replied, that I could not have considered that they had
not only received an agent from the Emperor of Russia in Cabool, but a written
promise under the seal and signature of Mr. Ooutte, the Bussian agent with the
Shah of Persia a t Herat, which he had wit11 him, granting all that they desired,
and it was for me to consider how far, under such circumstances, the could
receive my arguments in oppusition to such direct and recorded pledgee.
asked
if tbey repo.4 confidence in these papen ; Moet certainly, was tlla reply, since
they are from Europeans, whose word is inviolable. But, cotltinued I, is not
Russia to aid you through means of Persia, and how does the Shah act towards
yoti ? He addresses you as his vassals, and calls youl. country a part of his own ;
are Lord Auckland'a letters or views couched in such tern~s3 certainly not. That
may be all true enough, said the Sirdar, but a powerful enemy threatens us, and if
you H ill do no more than use general terms, and go no farther than keeping Mr.
k h at Canduhar, we must take measures to secure ourselves in the manner
best suited for our advantage. 'l'he interview lasted about four hours, and I
need not repeat tlie many argunlents adduced for their abstairjing from an
alliance with Persia, since there was n ~ t h i n gnew in them further than has been
now given.
6. On the 17th instant, as I have already reported to Government, an agent
reached this from Herat, bringing, as now appears [in addition to the letten, for
I-Sese.
2.
E B 2
myself,]

1

.
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mvself,] a communieation from Vizier Yar Mahomed Khan, begging for assictan'ce, aud settin: forth the difficulties which increased upon them, all of which
[together with the urgent solicitat,ion made t9 n ~ for
r pecuniary assistance] went
to still further excite the fears of the Ameer and Iiis brothers for.their own safety,
since the fill of Herat was again placed before them, atid with it, as they believed,
a shaking of their own stability, with whicl~they co~lldonly contend by throwing
themselves on Persia through Itussia, or by drawing from me; as the tlgent of
the British Governn~ent,a pledge that no liarm would befall them.
7. On the 19th 1 received a second deputation, consisting of the Nuwab
Mirza Sarnee Khan and Resl~ida Akhgondzadee, the adviser of the Candahar
Chiefs, b r ~ tMehr Dil Khan was not of the party ; the chief spokesman sn this
occasion was Reshid, and he set forth a t great length tire views of his master.
I t appearetl, said he, that this is no longer an affair between one nation and anotller,
but it is Russia and Persia against England and the Sikhs, for Captain Vickovitch has publicly declared to the Ameer, that the interests of the Emperor
and the Shall are identified, and though we wo~ildnot trust the Shah himself,
we may safely rely upon Rnssia. Mirza Samee Khan stated, that a termination,
one way or the other, was now at hand, and as the Ameer and hie brothers had
no other wish but to adhere to the British, I might easily keep them in our
interests by giving the pron~isesasketl of me, though there was little hope
of my doing so, when a single word from the Ciovernment might have loilg since
settled Peshawur, and we refrained from saying it. Besides replies of tl justificatory nature to these points, 1 told the party that they very unnecessa~.ily
obtruded upon us the power of Russia; that shc was a very remote nation, to say
nothing further of the inutility of an alliance witti her, and that as for the comparison between Peraia and Runjeet Singh, I could assure them, that the Maharaiah's power was far superior to that of Mahomed Shah, and I spoke frortl perso'nal observation. O n my dedining to give the prnn~isesaeketl of me regarding
Candahar and Peshawur, the interview terminated ; [and I must do tbe Nuwab Jubbar Khan the justice to say, that he again and again observed, that nothing further
than what I stated was necessary, and this too in presence of the depntation.]
8. On the followinw day 1 had a private interview with [Mlrza Saillee
Khan,] who did not Gow] conceal from me that tlle Ameer had ,vithdri~vn his ,
hopes from our Government, and though he did not tell me on whom he had
centered them, it was not difficult to discover. He repeated to me, that Captain
Vickovitch had informed him of his Government and Persia being one,
and
et~orttime ago he had told me] that the Russian agent had been ex,jlnining to h ~ miu what manner Mahonled Shah had been raised to the throne of
Persia. T h e English and Russian Governments had both given him their
hand, but the object of Russia was to exalt his Majesty, and of England to
lower him. Any doubts aa to the course which the Ameer and his advisers
were to follow were soon removed, for he opened a t once an intercourse in person
with Captain Vickovitch, and besides having been long closeted with him, sent
for him publicly on the 21st instant, when he was conducted through the streets
of Cabool, and received a greater degree of respect than had been hitherto sl~omn
to him. The nature of the intercourse between him and the Ameer has been
reported to me on good authority, and is anything but complimentary to the
British, but as it rests on report aloae, I shall not here record it.
9. Seeing that the Ameer was uow almost reckless, and if respectable pebple
were to be relied on, even encouraged to commit himself by some acts of indiscretion towards the mission, I resolved on the 22d to address him a firm but
temperate Note, drawing to his mind all past events, not From any hope that
advantage could be derived from it in my negotiations, but to place as distinctly
as possibly before him, how much lie might have himself to blame for anytlling
that followed. This document is appended (No. 1). On the day after it had
been transmitted, I received a reply cor~tainiogthe notification of his having clone
with the British Government (No. 2), in which, as there were some circumstances
requiring explanation, I again atldressed him in writing (No. 3), and applied for
carriage to convey the mission to Peahawur. This I sent for delivery to himself,
when he enlarged upon !]is ill fortunes and our want of appreciation either of
himself dr the dangers which threatened him; adding, that he would most certainly
attend to my requests for carriage, and see the party safely carried beyond his
county, which would still be open to all people of the English natiou who
visited it.
,'

10.
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10. O n the 24th I had no communication with the officers of the Ameer,
but several notes regartling the arrangements for my departure, in all of
whlclr every and prpmpt attention was paid to m y wishes, and proper persons
appointed to accompany me to the frontier. [I had, however, a visit from
Nawab Jabhar Khan, who mas full of grief and concern at my departure, and
inveighed against the Persian faction, which was too strong for him and t l ~ e
Afghans. H e was also much displeased wit11 the ~ r n e e r . ]
11. On the 26th I was visited by Sirdar Mihr Dil Khan, the Nnwab Mirza
Sanxe Khan, and the Naib of the Ameer, but it appearetl to be of entirely a
comp1iment;try nature, for though they set out with professing to do all the
Government wished, there mas no change in what has been previously stated.
Mihr Dil Khan said that the Ameer had understood it had been reported that
Captain Vickovitch had written to Maharajah R u ~ ~ j eBingh
et
to desire him to
quit Peshawur, and I said at once, tliat it was as public as report corild make it,
when the Sirdar said that it had been talked of, but not settled. He then said, that
the presence 01' an aggnt from Kamran, now with me, was not consistent with a
due regard to our fnendly professious towards them. To this I replied, tllat I
had not sent for an agent from Herat ; that it was well known to them, if the
British had mediated for the safety of Herat, the price of that was to be the
discontinuance of attack on Candahar ; and what was still further, the Ameer in
his note had included Herat as a part of Afghanistan to be protected, and there
hat1 been so little concealment in the object of the agent's mission, that I had
given the letters of which he \!as the bearer, for the perusal of the Mirza of the
Ameer. 'l'his was u~rauswerablr,F n d even Mirza S a r n ~ eKhan declared that
what 1 said was undoubted.]
In the afternoon I had my audience of leave with the Ameer, whom I found
considerably excited ; he ran over the contents of the note No. 2, and said very
distinctly, that he had erred in applying to the British Government. I answered,
that it was ready to do what lie had asked of it, and he interrupted me by saying,
that if the Governor General believed it was a protec~ion of Cabool he had sued
for, it was a mistake. Seeing the tone of feeling exhibited, I tllought it advisable
to say no more on what had passed, and preparatory to leave-taking, thanked
him for his attention and arrangements for my returning to Peshawur. H e on
this renewed the question of my departure, declared he was not to blame, that
he had discarded Persia i n the hope of pleasing us, and likewise slighted Russia,
for instead of caressing Captain Vickovitch, as was due to a great Government like Russia, he had paid him no attention, and came always in person to
visit me, while he had sent no one to him. He now appealed to me if he had
not been indifferent to the Russian agent, and knowing, as I did, what had
passed within these few days, I looked surprised. H e then observerl, that he did
not allude to what hat1 passed this day or two, as he had certainly seen and
consulted with Captain Vickovitch, and meant to avail himself of his services
to rid Afghanistan of its present difficulties ; but here again, continued he, I
suffer from having called in your Government; Persia will perhaps refuse my
oEers because I treated her agent slightingly, and Russia may tell me that L
on1 clung to her when you have cast me off.
leeing matters in this state, I said but little, and referred him to my written
papers, when the Ameer launched forth in praise of the English nation, and the
conduct of the mission, &c., kc., aud begged I would stay as his guest for a few
days. I replied that the servants of the public were not their own masters, and
after what he had written and stated, it was my duty to quit his country without
delay, as I would never feel satisfied in a land where the good-will of.my Government was not appreciated ; that that good will was imploreti throughout Asia,
hut had lost its virtue in Cabool. I added that this was the secoud instance of
failure in this country ; and that, whese a man so celebrated as Mr. Elphinstone
had failed, it might have been presumptuous in me to have hoped for success. To
this he replied, that Mr. Elphinstone's failure arose with the inability of the
Afghans, but my failure with the disinclinatiou of the British, for what other
meaning was attachable to words when Herat was about to fail and Candahar
threatened ? After some further conversation I took my leave with many apparently kind and gracious expressions on his part.
[I have made every arrangement, and quit Cabool to-morrow'forenoon. I n
forwarding the duplicate of this letter I will supply the remaining particulars.
I have sent orders to Lieutenant Leech, as shown in the annexed letter (No. 4),
I-S~SS. 2.
BE8
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to fall b a c k upon Shikarpoor. I shall be accompanied by Mr. Masson, w h o
does not deem it safe to continue hcrr, in which I agree with h i m ; and I shall
await at Peshawur the c o m m a n d s of h i 3 Lordship regarding.my future proceed.
ings, a n d t h e pleasure of Government on what instructions L shall givc to Lieutenant Leech and Mr. Mssson.
I have, kc.

(signed)
A. B u m ,
On a Mission to Cabool.

Cabool, 25 April 1838.
No. 1.

Ma. B u a ~ e sbegs to recall the Ameer's attel~tion to two notes formerly delivered,
to certain points connected with his presence at Cabool, on the part of the
overnment. As the arrival of Sirdar Mehr Dil Khan froni Caadahar has given
rise to new subjects of discussion, Mr. B u r n e ~ detsms it due to all parties, to the Atneer
especially, once more to record the objects of his mission, in case they may Itare been
(which is scarcely ossihb) misunderstood.
The Amerr nee not be reminded, that in consequence of a letter addressed by h i d
to Lord Aucklantl, settirag forth his differences with the Sikhs, and expressing his dmire 41,
forin a fricndshil-, with tile British Government, that. a mission wai tlepiitcd to Caboolwhy ? because his Lordship considered he could do good to all parties.
T h i Arnerr need not be further reminded that i n the letters alluded to, no mention was
made of Persia11 affairs, therefrlre ttlr: mission was s r u t t o Cabool without instructions respecting sueh malters. W l i e ~the
~ Persians came to Herat, Mr. Burnes did not, however, leave
Cabooi, but remained with the Ameer, to show how much the British Gtovrrncrent rrds
liis well-wisher, for whalever may be neces~aryto be sii I on Persian affairs, will be said
in Persia itself.
'I'he objects of this mission have reference to other matters, to the differences between
yourself acid the Sikhs, to their atljustment lo thc honour and satisfaction of all parties,
and that a union between yourself and all your brothers rhay streugthen you a s a State,
that undw the strong arm of British friendship a ~ i connexion,
~l
you may, in Future, be able
to rt,pel [~ersianr,] all invaders and enemies, for the powerful enemies which u o r threaten
the country of the Afghans would have then retired. These were the views of the British
Oc~vernmen~
towards the Alghan natioi~and its rulers, they were full of friendship and &sinterestcdness; the fricmdst~ipwhen concludrd was not likely to be diminished, but Lwould
have gone on illcreasing day b> day. It was impossible lo know the fruits of friendahiD
before the tree was planted ; but C.iptain Burnes begs again to declare that the intelltion
of the British G ~ v ~ r n ~ r l was
e n t to have planted that tree and watched its growth.
' Capti11 Burnes cannc)l express his anxiety too stronuly that tlie Ameer will review atl
these circumstances. The propositions of the British boverrlment were made in the !hil
confidence that they were those best su~tedto thy utale of circl~mstances, and w \ d if~
agreed to, were the most likely to place the Afglisn nat~onin a state of s e c u r i t ~frma all
enemic,s. Hitherto thy Ameer has not even acceded to \he preliminaries for iuranging
these t h i ~ ~ gant1
s , brings forward matters quite foreign to the objects of the misraion, viz.,
protection against Persia, from which there is no fanr, when the differences among the
Afchln Chiefs cease.
The ju*tice of Lord Aucklantl's proposition was obvious, for if tbe Alurer seeks certain
good offices I'ri)m two coverurnents, one of thein only can give, and from one goramnmxt
only can the A~neerrecelve such good o k . If the Ameer receives the good oBi~es.oF
ally power to the west, he need not complain of being refused those of the Br~tishGovglllnrnt in his difficulties hereafier.
I n cor~clusion,Captain Burl~esmust express to tile llmeer that, as Ilc was rejoiced at
to the Anleer, so will lie feel sincere sorrow a t cnrrybeing del~utedwith such propositi~ll~s
in? back to 111,: Governor General the Ameer's r~on-acquiescence in tlleln; and aa his w l &
h
wisher, lie hopes that he never will see cause to repelit that he did not listen flo t
The Amrer will observe that he has tlie perfect exercise of his discretion, and thtrl. if be
col~sidersthe Governor General's viewe a i variance wit11 his interests, he is the best judge
It only seems due to the Atneer and to Mr. Burnes hirueelf, to repeat all these circomstances, that there may be no u~istakehereafter, and tha! the Ameer may reflect well before
he abandons the friendship of the Bri~ishGovernment, who wish him and all the Afghan
people to be prosperous and happy ; after all the conversation which has paesed, and. the
let~er which the Amzer sent to tlie Governor-Gcoeral, he would not now give the
Allleer this troulde, but the conversation with Sirdar Mihr Dil Khan, and other pers-.
makes Mr. Burnes very ans1011s that all doubt of the objects atid intentions of his Goverw
ment should be removed, and he again states them in writing. The Ameer knows be&
what suits his own interests, and he knows also individ~iallyhow much Mr. Burnes wishes
him well.
(signed)
Alex. B u m ,
On a Mission to. C&I.
Cabeol, 22 April lase.
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TRANBLA'~ION
of a Note from Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan, Chief of Cabool, to the
Address of Captain Burnes, dated 23 April 1838.

A. C.

I H A V E perused your note and unrleratood its contents. Tl~origll I have successively
explained and placed 1111my ob'ects in,yonr mind, I repeat them again here to yoo.
After the arrival of ~ b b a sI irza in Meshid, and his subjection uf Kokan and Sliurukha,
as wet1 as when Kuramut Alee was appointed as a news-writer, on the part of the B~itish
with your Government, and every
Government at Cabool, I commenced a ct~rrespontler~ce
one expected great advantages from the English.
When the Sikhs took possession of Peslimnr, either with or without the permission of
Maharaja Runjeet Singh. I: explained all the circurnetar!ces minr1,tely to the Governor
General of India, as well as to Captain Watlt., and my object was merely t l ~ erestoration
of Peshawur.
The corres ndence which took place respecting Peshawur, between myself and Maharaja Runjeet Kng, I sent all to your Gorernmenr, ~hroughMr. Masson. When the British
autht~ritiesgot it knowledge of m wishre, they kindly deputed you to this
After t l ~ econflict or the late urdlrr Hurree Sing with m strn Sirdar ahomed' Akl~ar
Khan, a correspondence passed between the la1trr and the ikh authorities, copy of which
I sent to vou through Mr. Masson, and in every place I have menti0nc.d the restoration
of' Peshawur.
On ytour arrival, and the i n q ~ ~ i which
ry
you made into my wishcas, I told you he same as
I had written from the beginning, hopes arose of the restoration of Pesllawur, you made a
report upon my views to Government, and what has taken place from that day to this is well
known to you.
t ctlre
In the former days of distres~,when I heard nothing from the British G o v e n ~ m m to
my pains, I was obliged to solicit pecuniary aid of the Russian, Persian, and Toorkistan
Governmet~ts,and from every direc~ionI receivrd satisfactory promises, but your preience,
and the friendly opinion which I entertained of the British Governme~lt,made me abandon
the friendship of all others, which is 110 $ecret froin you; at length I saw no ~ i g n sof your
sym athising with me.
A I the Bntiah officers used to say and write thatthey are the well-wisliers ofafghanistan,
and my ideas w e n that you would protect Af~hanistan,wlrich includes Herat, candahar,
Cabool and Peshawur ; when Mahomed Shah entered the country of Herat you sent Mr.
Leech to the Sirdars of Candah ar, saying tbar you will asuist them with 111oneyand
troops. W e then saw good by connecting ourselves with the Englisli, and thus made no
friendsl~ipwith others.
On the arrival of jour letter, tire Sirdare ol' Candallar abandoned the design of sending
their son lo Mahomed Shah, ant1 valued it as a good proofof your sympath! to Afghanistan,
but to this day neither Peshawur is restored, nor have we I~eenreleased fro111the iml)endi!~g
dangers of the Shah of Persia.
As you say thar you are deputed lo settle the affair3 of Peshawur, and hiwe nothin to do
with other business, then on what account have ou sent Mr. Leech to Candahar ? Before
and after the arrival of my brother, Sirdar Mehr ii Khan, I always mentic~nedto you about
tbe restoration of Peshi~wuratid protection of Cand;ihar against Persia ;I ha& never spoken
of anything el= I'orrign to sym athy with Afghanistan. Fcom the beginning to the end the
contents of the letters of your &overnment gave me great hopes, and I expected the reatoration nf Peshawur and the protection of Afglianiatan. To show this to tlie people, I
publicly solicited the above favour that every one should learn that you have sincere sympathy with us.
Mankind have no patience witht~utobtaining their objects, and, as ~llyhopes on your
Government are gone, J will be forced to have recotlrse to other governments. I t will be
for tlie protection of Afghanistun to saveour I~onour,and, God fbrbid, not from any ill design
towards the British.
You write that n connexion with the western governments may create disturbances here,
aud the result of which will b e repe~itance.If' the return of my good hopes is his, and such
be the law c~fthe great, then all this nation must rely upon God, in whose hands are tlie
good and ill of this world. The Afghana have done nothing wrong that other goverl~n~r~its
bhbuld blame them, nor have they received ally injury from the En lish.
In milking friendship with ally governmelit my object r i l l %e to save a~lclenlarge
Afghanistan, and during this last seven months I have told you everytl~ingworthy of note,
a t ~ dyou know the good arid bad. Now I have consigned myself to God, ar~din this 110 povernment can blame nie. A l l the Afghans w i l l be grateful to the government which obliyes
them.
There is no more to say which is not said ;if you like to speak in persou or examine all the
correspor~dencethat assed be~weenus, there will be no objection.
I am very I I I U C ~o liged to you for the trouble gou took to come so far; I expected very
much from our Government, and hoped for the protec~ionand enlargement of Afghanistan.
Now I am sapp pointed, which I attribute not to the ill favour of the E~~glish,
but rl~yown
bad fortunr.
Creatures must rely on the Creator.
(A true translation.)
(signed)
Alex. Burner,
On a Mission to Cabool.
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
REPLYto the AmrerDsN~lte.
I have received your note in reply to mine, and perfectly understood its contents, it is
useless, therefore, to repeat them. Two points of explatlation are now only necessary, as
relates to Peshawur and Cilndahar.'
First, as to PePhawur, yo11are well aware that my design was to ascertain yc~urwislies and
dispoaitione that the Bntish Government might use its good offices, when you I)rcome its
friend to make a peace between you and Maharaja Runjeet Singh, which should prcserve
tlie honour of both parties. Tlris was the hope that I gave you ; as this sympatlly is not all
which you wish, it need riot be further dwelt upon.
Second, as regards Candahar. Truly, I came here under a hope of termill;lting your
differences with the Sikhs, the result of which would bring many other :~tlvantagesto all
Afghans, and a130 to your brothers at Candallar, because the Chiefship of Caodahar has
strength from your stra~gtll. Seeing, thefefore, t h a ~there was great hope of terminating
all future differences betweell you and the Silths, it wils incumbent OII me to ask your
co-operation to prevent tlie Ch~efsof Candal~argoing to Mill10~1edShah, and you were
pleased to write a letter of advice to them. I did the same, but a (sold reply wits re~urned,
s a ~ i n gthat Mahomed Omar Khan had gotle to Ghirisk; that the treaty made with Persia
would do no harm to you or he British ; at length after some time it was known here that
this son had not gone to Persia, and the Chiels of Candahar changed their nlind, and
expressed a wish to 'oinyou, the head of their fa~nily,which was most advisable. On this, I
sent Mr. Leech to andahar (first asking your leave) that I might give them confidel~ce,oud
I made in truth the offers of moliey to which you allude.
Before Mr. Leech or my letters got to Candahar, tbe Sirdar Mehr Dil Khan wrote to you
that l1 t l ~ erespectable Kol~inDil Khan wishes Mr. R u r n e ~to come himself or send any
of the officers with him to Candahar, that we ntay learn each other's objects, arid it will be
no harm if you endeavour to induce Mr. Burnes to do so." These were the reasons of
sentling Mr. Leech tn Candahar.
Wlien my letter, making the offer=which I did, reached Candahar, the sirdars, instead of
accepting the~n,sent in reply that " our object in sending Mahomed Omar Khan to Persia
was to keep off Mahomed Shah, and to ruin Ktlmran, and to make ourselves the masters of
Herat, and it was not from fear that his Majesty would invade Caodahar. We have now
stponed the departure of Mahomed Omi~rKhan, hoping that evil may befal Kamran."
G h a t is the meaning of this ? I ask, let the Anleer be judge; it 1s a relisal of the money,
and a declaration that the Chiefs of Candnhar do not fear Persia, but Karnl-an. Now it 1s
reversed.
I n truth, the British Governnient wishes to protect Afglianistan, and prevent any injury
befallit~git; but it is proper to make peace near a t halid before doinz so at a distance, and
such are the sentiments of the Governor General. Till l'eshatvur affairs are settled, it is
needless to talk of Canduhar further than thnt an officer of t l ~ rBritish Goverllnient is now
there to sl~owto all tile world tllat the Algltans and English itre on?, ant1 the Ameer
well knows that two neighbouring statea, the Sikhs and Siudiiios, lind their differences
li~telysettlt-11by the presr~iceof ;in officer of [he Brit~sh.
I t now nppoars that the Ameer is not satisfied with the good offices tendered by the
Britistt G,lvcrnment, and does not rely on it. I t is the duty of all the creatures of God to
rely on God, its he Au~eerjustly says; but as the note elf t.he Arlieer is a clear disof leave whenever
nt~ssalof the mission sent to him, 1 shall be ready to have my audit:~~cc?
the Anleer rilay fix a time ; and I beg tile Ameer will now tlo me t l ~ efkvour. to give orders
for carriage being provided for rl~ybaggage as far a~ Peshawur. I will also send orders to
L.ieutecant Leech lo l c ave Candahiir without delay.
A . Bt~rnes,
(signed)
Cil bool,
011a Miseton to Cabool.
23 April 1838.
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To R. Leech, Esq., Assistant. &c., arc.
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the honour to inform you that on account of Sirdar Mihr Dil Khan's presence
have arisen with the Ameer which involve the necessity of my forthwith quitting Cahool. I have the honour to re uest that you will, therefore, a t your earliest
convenience, quit Candahar, and pass down to%hikarpoor, i l l Stnde, tvhele you will notify
your arrival to Colonel Pottinaer, the Agent to the Gover~!or Gvneral, and await the
inatructions which I shall send you on hear~ngfrom Government. I transmit to you letters
to the Chiefs of Candahar and Sinde, which will ensure your safety and good treatment ;
but you must be especially careful not to excite the suspicion of the lawless tribes in and
about the Pass of Boltin. Icyou cannot fi~llowthat roule (wilicll is, I:owevcr, e~liinrntly
desirable), you will tlse your discretion, only losing no time in repairing to Sinde.
2. A s the fate of Hrrat ie of great ~iiomeht,you perliapq nlny be ilble secretly to decure,
o ~ ~ C,intlahar.
through Moheet~Sl~ilh,or some trustrvorthy person, rext~lari n t o r l l ~ i ~ t ifrom
If this <.:in be managed, and the illtelliqence wl~ichreaches you appears valuable, you will
address letters nottfjing it to Capt. Wade, the Political Agent at Lodhidna, for the information
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ti011 of the Governor General, sentling lllem to Bhawi~lKhan for t~rm.mission, and plying
thnt chief the cumplimer~tof uriting to him. Copies of these leilera y.ou will aiso tl.nusrnit
to m e at Pesbawur, where I shill1 await Iris Lordship's cornmilnds. On all oubjects connected w i ~ hthe n~issioil,you will of course, as usual, send your piipels, &c. to me.
3. It is not proper under present circumstances thnt ycu hold any further open comnronication wit11 Herat, and you ciiI1, therefore, reply to the Vizicr through H ~ j e eRussool,
who is just quittit~gthis, Iriivilrg the letter behind you at Candal~arto be c~elivercdto him.
You will c~lsocleeist from pour intercourse with the Khii11 of Keljit,. so long as you are in
the Afghau country.
I have, kc.
Cnl~ool,
(signed)
Alex.Burnes.
25 April 1838.
(True copy.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On a Mission to ~abool.]
(True copies.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Gover~imentof India,
with the Governor General.
T o Captain A. B u m , on a Mission to Cabool.
Sir,

[I

A M directed by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India to
acknowledge the receipt of your several Despatches of the dates noted in the
margin* on the political affairs of Afghanistan and the adjacent countries.
a. His Lordship much regrets to observe from these papers, that your negoliations with Dost Mahometi Khan must he considered t o have decidedly failed.
That chief hat1 promised indeed, a t one time, to .dismiss the Russian agent,
although it does not appear from your Despatches that anything had been done
towards carrying such promise into effect; but has .giveu no assent to the
general viers of t l ~ eBritish Government; his feelii~gs,~
as regards the Siklls,
ore still obviously opposer1 to t l ~ a tjust and pacific course of proceeding whicli
we have sought to inculcate. I t is avowed by him or his advisers, that his object
in applying for aid. from different quartera against the Sikli power was for
aggression, and not for protection; he peremptorily refused to smooth the way
t o a reconciliation with R4aharaja Runjeet Singh, by addressing a letter to liim
expressive of a desire for tranquillity and friendship ; and he has replied to the
uary last, by dwelling on the expeletter of the Governor General, of the 20th JHLI
diency of a combination fbr the purpose of openly resisting the advance of the
Persians into Afghanistan, which, although the topic may be, with him, a fair and
natural subject of anxiety, was yet in no degree i~lludedto or contemplatetl in
the propositions tendered for his acceptance by your Government.
3. Doat Mahomed Khan and his advi~erswould appear to his Lordship to
be impressed with a conviction of the great importance to us of his alliance, in
order to ward off' danger from designs against the British dominion in India.
But they should be niade clearly to understand that, althougli it is always u
sub'ect of gratification to the Government of India to establish a cordial identity
of eeling with the chiefs on the borders of its territories, it yet stands in need of
no aid for its defence. And it is not its policy, in the present crisis of afhirs in
Afghanistan, could it even place any reliance upon the adherence of Dost
Mahomed Khan to its interests, to engage itself in those measures of direct support to his power, for which lie seeks to stipulate.
4. The views of his Lordship in this respect will appear from the accompanying
extract of a Despatch to the Honourable the Secret Committee, dated the 8th
February last, and the copy of a further Despatch, this day addressed t o that
authority, which are transmitted to you for your information.
a. I t is stated in the former of these papers, that " under extreme circnmstauces of danger, the Chiefs of Cabool and Candahar miglrt look to finding a
safe asylum within the British territories ;" and in t,he cvent of tl~eirbeing
compelled to succumb, after a determined resistance with all the means at their
disposal, to Persian aggression, such a refuge, you are autliorised to state, would
not be denied to them.
1-Sew. 2.
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6. As regards, however, the immediate subeject of your negotiations, I am
desired to state, that his Lordship feels that he ciin no longer, with any prospect
of benefit, continue to tender to Dost Mahomed Khan his good ofices for peace
with the Sikhs. And his Lordship would, tilerefore, at once and absolutely,
direct vour recall froin Cabool, were it not possible that the measure might even
yet influence unfdvourably the fate of Herat.
7. Leaving the11 to you a discretion to remain for a short time longer at
Cabool, only in the one event of the fate of' Herat being still undetermined, and
of your departure appearing to you to be tlecideclly calciilated to accelerate
the fall of that plilce, his ~ o r d s i l idirects
~
me to transmit to you a letter of
recall (copy of which -is enclosed fcr your information), to be delivered by you at
the proper time, with a brief ex Ihnation of the grounds of the proceeding, as
now stated to you. This letter o r e d l you \\.ill at once deliver, if before the
receipt of it you should have had authentic infbrmation, either' of the fall of
Herirt, or of the siege of that city having beeu raised by the Pelesian army ; you
will speak of this cessation of intercourse as Ilaving been directed by his. Lordship with regret, and i n coasequerlce of the views entertained by the Ameer of
his position and policy not being such as call I)e conclirred in by your Government. Of course he \\ill unders~and, that having tllus declirled our good
offices on the only terms on which it has appeared to us tl~at,consistently with
justice, we could- engage to exerci~c!them, he ca~lnotlook for further benefit
from our interesting ourselves in his bchitlf will1 the Sikh ruler, and 111ust abide
the consequences of his decisiou. At the same time, he should also be made
fully senaible that, if he should seek to form a conncxion with Persii~,and not
content with courting the favour of t l ~ a t potter b~ tendering submission or
allegiance, he should, in subservience to her, be led into any proceedings
hostile or offensive to the British Governmerlt or its ally, Maharaja Runjeet
Singh, he will incur a new danger, probablj far' more serious than is to be
apprehended by him, under any circnmstancee, from Persian enmity or
estrangement.
s. I t is, I am desired to add to these directions, far from the wish of his
Lordship nicely tn weigh every step which you may have thought i t your duty to
take, or every expression which you may have used in these digcult and embarrassing nqotiations ; he collects, however, from your Despatclies, that the hope of the
restoration of Afghan power in Peshawur has been entertained by the Ameer in
a far greater degree than it ever w a s intended by his Lordsllip to encourage; and
great as has been the object of avoiding all open rupture, and difficult as it
may occasionally have appeared to uphold tlle o inions and intentions of sour
Government against the representations of the meer and his counsellors, his
Lordshi would jet have been glad to observe u more undoubied explicitness
on this ead, and must regret any occasion on which a charge of a departure
f r o n ~peifect frankness and consistency on our pert can be founded.]
9. In regard to the recent open interference of the Russian functionary in
the camp of the Shah of Persia in the intrigues of that power with the Cbiefs
of Candahar, I am directed to refer you to the observations in the accompanying
copy of the Despatch of this date to the Honourable the Secret Committee.
I t is satisfactory to his Lordsbip that tl~oseintrigues have not, at least immediately, been successful.
I have, &c,
N'. H. Macnaghten,
(signed)
Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.
Simla, 27 April 1838.
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( A true copy-)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.
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A4scnaghten, Esq., Secretary to Governor Genela1 of India,
Goverrlor General's Camp.

Sir,
[ON the night of the 25th of April I had the honour to report, for the information of the Right HonouraSle the Governor General, that I had had my
audience of leave with the Ameel- of Cabool, and I quitted the city on the following day (the asth), being escorted about two miles from its gittjs I,y three
of the Ameer's sons, and also accompar~iedto the first halting place, Bootkh;lk,
by hlirza Sumee Khan. I t is rlow my purpose to lay before his Lordship such
additional particulars as illustrate the opinions of Dost hiahomed Khan, and the
views whicll it seems he has i11 contcmplation, and which, since we can no
longer act wit.11 him, will, as it appears to me, require counteraction.

a. In the morning before I quitted Cabool, I was visited by the Newab Jubbar
Khan, who was filled with concern and consternation at what had occurred,
blallled his brother most loudly for his conduct towards- the British, which lie
declared to be little short df insanity, and besought me to convey to the
Governor General his feelings of devotion a n d respect towards it, and his chagrin
and vexation at the good offices, which had been tendered, having been met in
the manner they had been, ancl that, whatever futurity was to bring forth, the
Government was to view hi111 as iln adherent of it in Cabool, reatly to do anythiog
that was asked of him, be it to assist i r ~the removal of the Ameer, or to forward
any schen~ewhich received the approval of the British Gove~.nrnent.
3. 1 thanked the-~ewab, but professed my illabilit to give any reply to his
declaration, but did not conceal from him that m y overnment \\auld view the
Ameer'e conduct as a direct breach of friendship. I then inquired into the truth
of the reports in circ~~lation
regarclin~the Ameer having actually gone over t o
Persiaand sought tile security of Russ~a,which he, with emotions of sorrow, said
were too true. I asked what hiid really occurred, and he said thtlt he had sliumried
their meetinps as much as possible, but he had clearly learned that some of the
Ameer's famrly, or that of his brothers at Candahar, were to be sent wit11 lettera
to tlie Shall ; that Captain Vitkievitsch had promised to get the guarantee of
Russia to all their arrangements ; when Herat fell, either to send part of the
Persian force through the Huzarajat to Cabool, or furnish the Ameer with
money to expel tlle Sikhs from I'eshawur, which he had stlid was the more easily
to be exacted from the Shah, who was a large debtor tcz RUSS~~I.
I said to the
iVe\\ab that there appcared so much folly in all that was proposed that I could
not credit such to he Fact, particularly when I considered the religious disinclination of the Afghans towards Persia. He said that. he wished it were untrue,
a11d that all the S o o ~ ~ e of
e s Caboul were horror-struck at thc design, and theat,
God, there will be 111oreoppositim than the Ameer auticipatetl, but such
plans were c e r t a i ~ ~in
l y contemplation, whatever they might come to.

d

4. I t will he remembered, that the Alneer in my last interview with him
offered no
of the intercourse which he hati had within the last few
days with Cilptain Vitkievitsch, and though he did not of course state the nature
of it, I have had intelligence of it from several other individuals, that leaves
little or no doubt on t l ~ esubject. One of the best of my authorities is Ghoolam
Klrnn, a St~ddoozyeDooranee, of high family, and whose good disposition to the
British Government u es rendered stable by the hospitality and kindness recorded
to him at Delhi by the late lamented Mr. Fraser, who received liim when he
visited India for the purpose of advice regarding his eye-sight, which he has
nearly lost. This gentleman has sent me most perfect information regarding all
the secret meetings and designs, which has bean proved correct by tallying
with what reached nie, as well as Mr. Masson, through other channels. This
confirms the intention me~~tioned
by the Newah, and Captain Vitkievitsci~has
already asked leave to set out forthwith for Herat to arrange them. Such a
circumstance migill excite a suspicion on the mind of the Ameer and his
advisers, that after his succeeding in (li~t~urbing
his friendship e.ith tile British
f ~ ehad probably gained his ol)jects, and that his wish to withdraw was founded
thereupon ; but this thoughr does not appear to have occurred, and most certainly, whatever are the plans of Persia and Russia, it will now be no fault of
the chief of Cabool if they come not to maturity. He still gives out that Ile
1 -Seas.
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would not trust Persia alone, but, seconded by Mr. Goutt and Captain Vitkievit~cli,11econsiders the Russian guarantee will gait1 for him all his ends, and,
besides being able successfully to contend with the Sikhs, is certain of ministering to his ambition and fixing his supremacy.
6. On the morning of the 27th, before I set out from the first halting plirce, 1
was visited by Mirza Samee Khan, who came to take his leave and present me
with two ho~nses from the Ameer. H e pretendetl to be distre~seda t all that
liad occurred ; said that Sirdar Mihr Dil Khan had brought it about; but
he did not conceal that he thought neither the Ameer nor the Candi~harfamil
had heen appreciated, since it was not actually a sum of money they wished:
but a pron~iseof protection from the West for withstanding the off'ers of those
who had power to injure them. He consequently defended the conduct of the
Ameer. He asked me, when I avoided all particulars by making general
remzrks, if here \\as any cliance of niattera bring yet adjusted with our Government, and I replied t h ~ It now saw no prospect whatever, though I only spoke
fi-on1 rnyself. He tlien asked if I would reply to any lettera he or the Ameer
might hereafter send to me, ant1 I said that such would tlepen(l upon ~ i r c u m sta~~ccs.I desired him to convey my persorlal thanks to Dost Mahomed Khan
for his personal civilities to my companions and nljself ; and when I said nothing
more, Ile asked i f I h i ~ dno other message to convey to the Ameer ; I said
none, save that I fkared he would soon find out he was t n ~ s t i n gto those who
could not befriend I~ini,and that the gratification of enemies was a pretty clear
proof in worldly aflairs that a11 was not right; and the day of my quitting
Cabool was one of rejoicirlg to Shah Shoojal~,to Runjeet Singh, and to Mahomed
Shah. We then piirted.
6. Two days' march from Cabool, I received the enclosed letter to the address
of the Governor General from the Ameer, a trilnslation of which I append
(No. 1) : the Ameer informed me on leaving llini that be would write to his
Lordsl~ipand simply notify that he had dismis2'scd me ; but Sirdar Mihr Dil
Khan, finding that the Soonce party lait1 all the blame upon him, and that the
whole mercantile co~nmuuitywere roused at my departure, which they as publicly expressed to myself as to Dost Slaliomed Khan, preva~ledupon the Ailleer's
allowing him to set forth at length the affairs of Candahar in his own justification, and the singalar sentin~entsare exhibited of claiming fulfilmerlt of the
treaty said to haye been entered into by Mr. Ell)llinstot~e with the former
dvna'sty of Sutldozye kings. The interpretation of a sympatl~ywit11 tlle Afghans
oh the part of the British Government also receives the widest iotel.prctation; and
it is in this manner that Dost Mahorned, in the document (No. 2) appended to
my letter of the 25th instant, infers the views of Government, \\hen he directly
says, that " from the beginning to the end the contents of the letters of your
Goverument gave me great hopes, aud I e x ~ e c t e dthe restoration of Peshawar
and the protection of Afglianistan." Of course such matters were never promised him, nor have I the first letter of the present Governor General to the
Ameer to refer to on which they are founded, no doubt erro~leously, but our
policy in Persia has raised up among Afghans and all Abiatics the hope of most
substantial assibtunce whenever sympathy is spoken of.
7. I t is however useless to dwell further 011 wiiat were either the hopes or expectations of the Anieer and his fainily. No argr~mentsdrawn from my presence
or that of Mr. Leech at Candahar, being proofs of our sympaihp, would satisfy
them, nor would they view the cessation of hostilities at; Peslrnwur, the clear
result of such presence in tliat light, but demi~ndedof me a clear explicit pledge
of protection from Persia, or money to raise troops to protect tbemselvcs, \vhich
I could not grant. Mihr Dil Khan is without dollbt a man of talent, and it
was readily perceiiable in his interco~~rse
with me, but I ]lad a secret message
conveyed to me from Sirdar Mol)un Dil Khan, tile chief' of Candaher, n hen
sending Mihr Dil Khan to Cabool, that he would rather conle I~imself'if any
treaty were to be entered upon. blihr Dil K1la11 therefore, i n so stroogly urging
the Candithar question, quite overlooked that of Pesl~awur,and the peace at the
latter city see~nsto have rendered the Ameer less solicitous about Sikh affairs,
and hence the untimely termination of these negotiations. An Affghan cannot
be disposed to uuderstand the moral influence of British power, and arguments
unsupported by acts had no weight in C'aljool ; ant1 i t is to be remembered that
the menacing'attitudc of Persia, opelily and undisguisedly aided by Russia,
sharpens the apprehensions of the Afghan clliefs. 'l'he Ameer too I hear always
states
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states, in his own version of the proceedings,thnt Ile refused to send fclr the Persian
elchee to Cabool, threatened to break w ~ t l lCandahar if the chiefs there sent
their sons to Persia, and, finally, exposed the whole of Captain Vitkievitscll'a
intrigue, all of which was known to the Governor Grneral when he wrote the
letter deliyered to him on the 22d of February, but for which he received 110
ackn~wledgment,and for which I would not even promise him protection from
thc Shah, whom lie liad done so much to offend.]
8. It nil1 bc some aatishction to the Governor Gencral to learn, that however
unfortunate has been the termination of onr present intercourse at Cabool, the
Government will be thereby possessed o f , most potent arguments for renionstrance with Persia, a t the line of conduct which she has pursued towards n
jSrieildlyally like Britain, in the counteraction of her plans to see pence esta- blished in Central Asia. With reference to Russia, her proceedings are open to
so much remark after Count Nessclrode's disavowals, that I presume she must
either disavow Captain Vitkievitsch and Mr. Gvutt as her emissaries, or be made
responsible for her pl.oceedings. I have only again to repeat my most deliberate
c~nviction,founded on much reflection, regarding the passing events in Central
Asia, that consequences of the most serious nature must in the end flow from
them, unless tlle British Government applies a prompt, active, and decided
counteraction. I do not o%'elS these as opinions founded on the periodical publications of all Europe, though the coincidence of sentiment in all parties does not
want its weight, but a3 formed in the scene of tlleir intrigues, and i t i s my duty,
us n public servant, earnestly to state them to my superiors, [and with deference
to observe that England with her honesty has no chance in coping wit.h a nation
which makes no scruple to dazzle nien'o minds by promises, and to overwhelm
those whom she thus deceives at their own expense and that of others].
9. As I am despatching this communicatio~lfrom Jullalabad half way to
Peshasor, have received good information [from the gentleman mentionid in
the four paragraplis of this letter], that the Ameer has been constantly with
s
solicited permisCaptain Vitkievitsch since I left, arid that officer l ~ a earnestly
sion to proceed to Herat by the direct road of Huza~*ajot,and offered the solemn
pledges to do dl which the Ameer wishes under a 111ont11. H e has also hound
himself to address Maharaja Runjeet Sing11 about retiring from Peshawur, and
when Dost Muhomed Khan asked if he had authority to do so, he replied that
he had a letter [from the ~ m ~ e r o rto] that potentate, which woulrl soon set
all this llas been promised, m d the conversation now
matters right.
I-eported has take11 place, I do not doubt, but it remains to be seen \\that will be
the perforlnance ; but I can rely on.my inf~rmant,and his intelligence is corroboration uf former reports.]
I have, &c.
Jululabad,
(signed )
A lex. Burnes,
On a Missioc to Cahool.
30 April 1838.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Dept. Sect. to Gov. of India, with the C;ov. Genl.

hat

To W. H . ~7/lacnclghtm,Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Simla.
Sir,
I HAVE the honour to report for the information of the Right Honourable the
Governor General, that I reached Peshawur yesterday evening, where I have
been received with every attention by tlie Maharajah's French officers. I have
not failed to notify to his Highness that I was to enter his dominioqs, but I
have said nothing on the ciiuses of my quitting ~ a b o o l ,leaving that to be
explained as his Lordship deems fit.
I have, kc.
Alex. Burnes,
(signed)
Peshawur, 6 May 1838.
On a Miesion to Cabool.
(True copy.)
H. Torrcns,
(signed)
Dept. Secy. to Govt. of India, with the Gov. Genl,

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governor General of I n d i a
Sir,
As Captain Wade has probably transmitted his letter to me of the 8th ultimo,
I do myself the honour to forward, for the informatioli of tile Right Honourable
the Governor General, my r e p l ~to the same.
I have, &c.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
Pesl~dwur,6 May 1838.
On a Mission to Cabool.
To Captain C.M. Wade, Political Agent, Loodhiana.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communication, notifying our
views on an adjustment of differences between the Afghane and Sikh14, and the reply o the
Maharaja to the first ove~turesof the Ameer of Cabool, which reached me on my way to
Peshawur, where I have arrived, last ni ht.
2. My 1)espatches to Governme~~t,
w ich I have left open for your perusal, will explain
the eventa which have led t~ my quitting Cabool ; and I deeply lament, with Government,
that more explicit replies were not drawn from the Maharaja in thie matter, and that too
much earlier, when other sut,jecta of a nature eo vitally important de nded upon it. Seven
months had elapsed, and the answer to the Ameer's propoeals reache rme but at Gundamuk,
on the 29th ultimo, and from them I am even yet a t a lose to know what b meant.
3. In the present state of parties in Afghanistan an adjustment of Peahawur affairs
to preserve the honour of all parties was the base on which we could only hope to wokk, and
I believe it will be found, on a review of all which has passed, that the dela regarding it,
in whatever it may have originated, h a been one of the principal caueea of a t Mahomed
Khan's rejectine; the ood office3 of the Britbh Government; and what is wore, of hie
doubts being ralsed, i it ever really had any serioue intention of seeking to establish peace
between himself and the Sikhs.
I have, &c.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes.
Peahawur, 5 May 1838.
(Tme WAY-)
(signed) ex. Burnes,
On a Miasion to Cabool.
(True cogs.)
(signed)
. Torrenq
Dy. Secy. to Govt. of India, with the Gov. Genl.
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To IV. H. Mncnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Governme~~t
of India, Simla.
Sir,
I HAVE tlie lionour to triinsmit, for the information of tlie Right Honourable
the Governor General, the translation of a letter which I have just received from
Cabool, expli~iningfurther the plan. of the clhiefs of Cabool and Candahar, conauthor of this
sequent 011 their new alliance with Persia and Russia.
conlmunication is Mahomed Hoossein Kashee, the quondam elchee of Dost
M.nl~o:~~etl
Khan to Persia, and whom I had an opporturlity of obliging at
Cabool, whicl~gives rise to t l ~ i sreturn favour. Corroborative as is the intelligeuce of' that received from other cl~annele,it may be relied upon.
2. In my letter of tile 13th of March last, when speaking on the probable
results of a Persian alliance in Afghanistan, it will be seen, in the got11 paragraph of that Despatch, that the anticipations therein set forth are now in process
of being realised.]
I haw, kc.
Peshawur,
(signed)
A. B w w ,
On a Mission to CabooL
9 May 1838.

h he

of a Letter from
TRANSLATION

A.

c.

CM

1

ahomed Hoossein K u h e e , at Kabool, to the address of
Captain Burnes, received at Peshawur, 8th May 1838.

THEday after you left Cabool, the Ameer had a private meeting wit11 Sirdar Mehr Dil

Khan, Reshid Aknoond-Zada, and Mina Sumee Khan. They have settled that Mahomed
Azeem Khan, the Ameer's son, and Mirza Sumee Khan should leave Cabool, and having
joined Maho~nedOmar Khan and Mooll~hReshid a t Candahar, proceed to Herat, and
wait upon M,~horuedShah on the part ot' the Cabool and Candahar chiefs.
Sirdar Mehr Dil Khan has addressed a letter to Mahomed Shah which, after being sealed
by his brothers at Caudahar, will be sent by erpreos. The cwtents of the letter are as
follows :a On
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'' On the arrival of Kumber Ali Khan, your Majesty's agent a t Candahar, it was resolved '
that Mahomed Omar Khan should wait upon the Shah on the part of the Candaharclliefk.
.
Meanwhile Captain Burnes reached Cabool, as an agent of the British Governn~ent,on
which our elder brother Ameer Dost Mahoined Kllnn sent a letter p~eventingus sending
Mahomed Omar Khan to his Majesty on the following grounds. The Bt.itisii Government
and Runjeet Singh are very near the Affghirns, and Mahomed Shah is a t u distance of three
months' journey, and the Ameer feared these two powers might be off'ended and endeavour to ruin him, which his Majesty could not prevent. Regarding the suprriority of our
brother (the Ameer), and s e h g the good of the Govel-nments, w e recalled Mahomed On>ar
Kllan from Grishk on account of the confusion. When we received authentic information
of his Majesty's arrival at Herat, I left Ca~rdall.lrand came to Cab.,ol, and brought
d Millister Mlrza
about the clisn~issalof Captain Burnrbs, and induced the Anleer to s r ~ ~his
Sumee Khan to his Majesty, and h r n Candahar, Mi~ho~ned011lnrKhan and l\lool]&
&?hid will wait upon his Majesty."
. I
I t is ex1 ected that the above-mentioned indiqiduals will leave this on the 6th of May.
The contents of the Ameer's letter to Mahomed Shah are as follows :"When Kumber Ali Khan reached Candahar, Captain Dulnes also came to Cubool, on
the ]]art of the Enplisl~Government. H e prevented my entering into an alliance with your
Ma'esty. As the Shah mas a t a distance, I kept Captain Burllea in evasive d i s c o t ~ r ~ ~ , ~ ~ d
on il avirlg the sure infornlation of your Majestg's arrival at Ilerat, I dismissed him instantly.
I have now appt-inted my son Mallonled Azeem Khan and my minister Mirza Sunlee Khan
to wait clpo~ryour Majesty. I will obey the orders (aman) of his Majesty in futn1.e."
The chupper has been tlespatched with tlie above letter to Herat.
Yesterday, Mirza Srimee told the Ameer that he must get another person to go to Mahomed
Shah in lieu of him, as he does not want to go himself. On =$king the reason of the MirzaVs
refusal, he stated to the Aoleer that he was a Kuzzilbasl~,and in case Mahonied Shall does
not agree to the propos;ils of the Ameer, he would imprison his son and himself (Mirza), an:]
advance on Cmdahar, which will escite the suspicion of the Affghans, and they \\.ill rllin
him ; and further, that it would be better if the A m ~ e rNent along with him eitIler Ilis
q e n t (Naibi Ameer) Ameer Akhoondjuda, or Abtloolla Khan, to Mahomed Shall.
Thie proposal of the Mirza lo the Ameer originates in 11is sagacity, f o r ' l ~llas settled
everything with Captain Vitkievitsch, who has promised that on reaching the camp of
Mahomed Shah, he will send to the Ameer the sum of 40 lacs of lupees. The above
officer is boastin very uluch what he will do to protect and exalt the rlmeer ; but it is neeitless to mention t ese affairs n ~ i n u t e l ~ .

f

(A true transloriw.)

A.Burms,
(signed)
On a Mission to Culrool.
(True copies.)
(signed)

H. Torrens,

Dy. Secy. to the Govt. of India, with the Gov. Genl.

To Captain A. Burnes, on Political Employ on the North-West Frontier.
Sir,
directed to in timate to you the desire of the Governor General, that you political
should with all convenient speed make your way to Deenarnloggur, a place about Dep=tment*
70 miles to the north-east of Luhore, for the purpose of consulting with me and
Captain Wade upon the measures expedient in the present position of affairs in

I

AM

CabuI.
2. The date upan which it is most probable that I shall arrive at the place of
meeting above named is the 25th instant
I have, &c.
(ened)
W.H. Mocnaghten,
Secretary to the Government of India,
Eimla, 1.4 May 1838.
with the Governor General.

-

(True c~py.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy LSecretary to the Government of India.,
with the Governor General.

CORRESPONDEKGE
Political

Department.

RELATING TO

To Captain A. Burnes, on a Mission to Cabool, Peshswur.
sir,
I AM directed by the Right Honourable the Goveruor General tb acknowledge
the receipt of your three letters, of the dates and on the subjects noted in the
margin. *
2. 011 the subject of these communications, the Governor General deems i t
sufficient ou the present occasion to express his regret at the critical condition of
Herat, and at the conduct of the Barnckzie chiefs, whicli -has been such as to
induce you to quit Cabool, and to retire upon Peshawur. The Governor General
will proceed to take into his immediate consideration the measures to which i t
may be necessary to have recourse in the present crisis.
3. 'I'he success which has attended the labours of Messrs. Lord and Wood is
exceedingly gratifying, and highly creditable to the chartlcter of those ofhers.

Simla, l a May 1838.

I have, &c.
(signed)
IV. H. Managhten,
Secretary to the Government of India,
with the Governor General.
(True copy.)
(signed)
'H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to Government of India,
with tne Governor General..

T o W. H. Macnaghlen, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Simla.

[IS;:iVE

the honour to transmit., for the inbrmation of the Right Honourable
the Governor General of India, a prCcis of the latest intelligence from Cabool,
wliich has just reached me from Ghoolam Khan Dooranee, through the hands of
Messrs. Lord and Wood, who joined me yesterday. These gentlemen received
a t Cabool itself from the Ameer, and throughout their journey back from his
officers, every attention and kindness.]
2. I t will again be seen that affairs at Cab001 undergo fi~rtherchange, and
that Russia, despairing of Cabool, has now stepped forward to detach Candahar
of itself, and the promises held out by her have led to a difference between the
Ameer and Mihr Dil Khan. [ ~ b i s at first might appear a subject for gratulation, but when it is remembered that the ctiiefshi 1)s of Candahar and Cabool
form the last remaining nucleus of Afghan rule, and the promises of Russia and
Persia are clearly without faith, it is certainly n subject for tleep regret.
3. I t appears that the Ameer had discussed the propriety of sending one of
his sons after me to prevail on my return to Cabool; and that such a request was
actually transmitted to his son at Julalabad, but it mas only a mornentttry cl~aage,
for he observed that he l ~ a d nothing to expect fro111 the British, while tt~ese
fresh offers from Russia to Candahar, coming, as they are believed to do, from
Count Sirnonitch in person, who is said to have reached Herat, lead him to rely
more than ever on their greater appreciation of liin~self as the head of the
Barukzye family. Whether the Russian Ambassador has or has not reached
Herat, I know not, but Mr. Macneill I should think certainly Iiad, as well from
his Excellency's letter to myself, as from the aunexed communicatiori.
4. Affairs at Peshawur itself, and in its neighbourhood, are far from satisfacto .
The city is only kept under by the strictest vigilance on the partof Mr. Avitabi e
and a cordon of strong picquets around it. Poynder Khan, the chief of Tumokla
on the Sinde, above Attock, has raised a large body of men, and colnmits daily
excesses, tthile the Khuttuks and people of Tak aud Bunnoo are carrying on a n
open war against the Maharaja's forces, who has sent his grandson to aid i n
checking them ; besides this, the Chiefof Cabool has, since we left, been forwardiag powder and munitions of war to Jullalabad.
a. In. * ~ e t t e ;dated l ~ t bApril 1838, forwarding important letters from Herat, soliciting pecuniary
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aid, which, if not given, the place must, it seems, fall ; his refusal, and other particulars. Letter
dated 21et A ril 1838, reporting the snccessful termination of the visit to Koondooz by Meesrs.
Lord and &d,
and the presence of a Russian agent at Balkh. letter dated 26th April fS38,
reporting that Russian and Persian influence together with tlie state of a f f k at Heat, has
compelled him to quit Cabool, and retire into l!eshawur.

CABUL AND AFFGHANISTAN.
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5. I n this state of ~hings,together with the in~pendit~p
fate of Herac, the French
officers have been very urgent with me, briefly to infijrrn the Maharaja of the
threatening aspect of affairs, aggravated by the bridge across the Indus having
been swept away, that his Highness might at least send reit~forcements to
Attok ; I, however, declined to do so, stating that it would be an interference in
matters that did not belong to me, and that as Captain Wade saw my letters,
and reports, he could, if advised by the Governor General, make the true state
of matters known to Runjeet Sing.
6 . I find further that the French officers her? are extremely surprised a t my
having quitted Cabool, for they state that the Maharaja was so anxious to make
some new settlement on Pcshawur affairs, that his Highness had of late peremptorily prohibited their visiting the new fort a t Jumrood, that Dost Mahomed
Khan's suspicions might uot be excited ; and that if necessity took them there,
they were to go as sliglltly attended a s was consistent with safety. I have of
course avoided politiciil subjects with tllese gentlemen, beyond the conversbtion
usual on the rumours of the (lay, but I gatlier t'rorn them that his tligt~nesswill
be much disappointed at the prospect of il renewal of hostilities, where an escape
with honour, and without a further waste of monej, appeared to be so near at
hand.]
I have, &c.
(signed j
AZe.r. Rurnes,
- On a hlission to Cabool.

no ranee]

of a] Letter [from Qbolrm Khan
to the Address of
Captain Bunes, Received at Peshawur, l a May 1838.

[TRANSLAT~ON

A. C.,

AFTER y011r departure from t l ~ i splace, the Ameer sends for Captain Vitkievitscl~daily
to his cou~t,and makes arran~ement
with him which are not as yet written.
-.

I

[lt was settled illat M i n n Samee Khan, along with the so11 of he Ameer, rlioulll proceed to the cam of Maliomed Sbal~,and contri~ctan alliance with his Aliije,ty on the
security bf the lfussian agent. Thr son of Kohin Dil Khan was also to accompany them.
l'he Ameer is going to send to the Shah of Persia an elepllnnt, with a :olden howda, along
with 30 pieces of valuable sl~awls,which were scized soin? days ago liom Abdolla Khan
Achnkzye.
Hajee Kussool, the agent of Prince Ramran, is not permitted to go till Mondiry, and if
11e gets leave to start, be w ~ l be
l again stopped at Candahar, of which I have informed him.
I have t d d bin1 to forward your letter to Hernt, in case Ile may Le delayed at Caiidat~ar,as
t11e object of tlle Ameor is, tllat your letters silould not reach their addresses.]
On 'l'uesday evening, a man by the name of Bahor, in the service of Kohin Dil Khan,
c a n ~ eto Cabool with let~ersfrom the Itussian agent with Slahomed Shah to Captain Vitkievitch. Allalldad, who had acconlpanied Kunlber Ali Khan, has also returned to Candahar i i t h other letters from Mahonied Shah and the liussian agent to the address of t l ~ e
Calldahdr Chiefs.
[~llilhdad reports that when the 'Asifu'd ret~rrned {]om Mainlunn, he eanle near
the ditch of Herat to spenk to Tar Mallomed Khan, who was on the other side of it. The
'Asi!u'd said to the Vuzeer Yar Rlahomed Khan, ifyou deliver Herat to the Shah, liis character
and fhme will be saved, and wliatever country you like in Persia, the Shah will be glad to
give in lieu of Herat. The Khan replied, that he would not surrender Ilerat but \pith his
life, and that he had provisions for six months more inside of the city of Herat, and he has
strength enough to defend it for that ticne, but as you (the 'Asifu'd) tell me to regard the
character of the Shah, I, Yar Mahomed, will satisfy the Shah, if he likes, in the fbllowing
manner: Kamran will agree to give one of his daucllters to the son of the Shah, and your
('Asifud's) son shali be married to mine; money will be hereafter coined in the name of the
Shah, and in the mosques of Herat, the " khootba" or prayer will be read in the name of
the Shall. The Vuzeer (Yar Mahomed) also promised one of Kamran's and his own sons
as hostages with the Shah.
On this, the daulah came and explained it to the Shah, but Mirza Musood, the principal
minister of'the Shall, being an enerny of the daulah, told his Majesty that the daulah ismaking
intrigues with the Afghans, and doinp everything secret without authority. The Shah was
incensed at this, and told the Asifu'd ~fhe were not his uncle, he would put him to death for
such conduct.
The Shah has now sent the 'Asifu'd to Gl~orlanto repair the walls, and keep 5,000 kharwars of grain in that fort, and send the other 6,000 kbarwars to camp. This grain is-said
to come from Meshud. The Shah has dismissed all the hostnges of Toorkiatan with
dresses of honoiv through his minister M i m Masood.
1-Sess. 2.
Go
The
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO

The British age*' in the camp ofFered to the S l ~ a hto make peace between ILamnn and
his Majesty. l'be Shah was angry at this, and inquired of the agent, if he had an b e f i t ia
the setdement of the Herut war. His Majesty lias now ordered the agent of t e English
to pitch outside of his camp, and has kept a guard to prevent cmmnnication with him.]

r,

Tke Russian Ambassador a t Tehran, h ~ written
s
to Mahorned Shah to take Herat by all
w n s if he can, as he will never be able to con aer Toorkiaian without reducin Hetat to
u b j e c h . His Excellency has inetmcted ale b ah to d s f y the Chiefs of ~ J a b a r ~, n d
the Ameer of Cabool, at any rate, and ive whatever t h y . want, since they hare written to
him (,he Ambassador) through ~a~tain%itkiesitch,
and accepted the friendship of Russia.

1

r l ' h e chupper, by tile name of Bahur, oame here from Catulahar in four d a j s ; the conten7.i of his-letters are as I have written Allahdad txcmtly told Kohin ~ iKlian,
l
that
Mahomed Shah is very much disheartened by the 10% resistance of Herat, and is now of

,the opinion that he will not take it by force, but by storming tlie garrison. 'I'lie Shah has
written a letter to Kohin Dil Khan to wait upon his Majesty, and after solemn oatl~s,has
promised that he will mnke him the master of Herat, and the country as far as Ghorian, and
will assist him in tahin,~the other coul~trieeof Afghanistan; besides, he will be hoponred
with the title of Mefri Afghan. " Rely upon my word, that I will satisfy you," writes the
Shah at the end of the letter.
Kohin Dil Khan has now got ctmfidence in the Sllah of Persia, an11withmt writing of
this to the Ameer of Cabool, lie has sent express for his brother Mehr Dil Klian, saying
that he is sitre of the protection aeti favour 01 Mahomed Shah, tllerelore it is better to join
his Majesty, 111all to & fiienciship with otbers, because every pers,)n looks to his own
welfare.
when you were at Cabool, Mellr Dil Khan and the Ameer, with other nobles, made
solemn oaths to be partners in each others pains and comforts; also,'tllnt the Ameer was to
be acknowledged heat1 of the fuuiily, and furnished withanthority, that lie may keep friendship with those wl~omlie likes, and be an enemy to them whorn he hates, in which all the
brotlrers should unaniolously join liillt. After this, they propcned to sead 0m-dthe Ameer'e
sons wit11 Mirza Samee to the Shall and Russia.
Mirza Samee refused to go, saying that if the Shah of Persia does what the Ameer wants,
it will be attributed by the Afghsns to the good luck of the chiefs, and if t l ~ eaffairs take a
contr~ryside, it will be applied to his own intrigues and disloyalty, and, to avoid a11 these
difficulties, he will be very tllal~lifulif [lie Ameer appoi~~red
some otller Afghan to wait upon
the Shah.
The cl~upperBahur, wl~odid not bring any letter for the Anieer, is urgina Mehr Dii
Khan to uit Cnbool instantly, which l ~ a screated a misunderstanding between him atd the
Ameer. h e Ameer n o s re ents very ~lluchof hot agreeing to what Captain Burnee had
told him to do at Cabool. R e said to Mehr Di1 Khan, as he had acknowledged llim (the
Anleer) as head of tlie family, it uill be now pro er if lie does not meddle in politics, and
lea, e their settlement to ibr Ameer. He replief that the Ameer wa. chief of tlie family,
and the Sirtlars 01' Caddnhar would join him in need, but they would not consign themselves
to him, and that they r n l ~ make
~ t arrangements wit11 the Shah separate, and the Ameer must
settle sepijrately, because Mahomed Shall lias promised to give Herat to them, and make
their family the " Meer Afghan," but, as we are pour (Amir!~)brotherg, we will give half of
Herat to you, and keep half of it for o u r ~ l v e s .
Thc Ameer replied to Mehr Dil, that two r ~ l k n ,cannot govern one country ;if it pleases
, go and make se arate settlements with Persia. I will not now send my soo to the
Ell,and if I like, will send hereahr by the Huzara road. Mellr Dil then said to the
Ameer that he \\as afraid to consign the Candahar affairs to him since lie did not behave
prope~lyto Nuwab Jubbar Khan, and Mallomed Zu~nnnKhau his brother, who had thrown
tlicmselves on his protection. In case he imitates them, 11e is sure that the Ameer will treat
him and 11is brothers in the same manner. Sucll mibunderstandings produced a quarrel and
very high words.

f

'

I have received information from Khoja Khunjee, the brother of Khoja Muzar, at Candal~ar,that the Asof of Mahomed Shuh, has gone inside of Herat, and has heen treated with
the grealest consideriction. H e has received valuable presents from Prince Kamran, and
was endeavouring to settle peace between the two Governmenb, and it is expected that
peace has been established ere this.
I have heard from M i ~ z aSamee, tllnt Captain Vitkievitsch says, there are wars in Europe
commencing by sea, and also that the Russian Ambassador has lately informed Mahomed
Shah, at Herat, of this.
I t is tnre that the Candahar Chiefs will go to Maholned Shah, withoat the wiah of the
Ameer, but the former are friends of Sirdar Sooltan Mahomed Khan, who, if yon think
proper, might prevent their going to the Shah.
Mabomed

* Probably Mr. M'Neill.

(signed) A. B.

I
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Mahomed Shat is eeeking a preknce for leaving Herat to its fwmcr state since he could
not take it by force, but as soon as the Sirdars of Candahar will join his Ma'esty, the
Afghan of Herat rill be obliged to surrender it, because the family and reidions of
every ooe of them b e jn the county or Candahar, and to eave their honour, they will
surrender the fort.
You might revent the Candahar Chieik, eitlwr by threats or friendship, fmm going to
Mabomed ~ b a i .
M i n a Samee's going to Mahomcd Shab, has been postponed at present, and the Ameer
and the Candaharees are very angy with each other.]

-

(True translation).
(signed)

(True co1)ies.)

Akr.d)met,
On a Mission to Cabool.

(tsigned)
H. Tomens,
Depy. Sec. tg Government of India with the Gov. Gen.

'I6 W. R. Macnaghten, Eeq., Secretary to the Government of India, Simla.
Sir,

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the arrival of your 1et.ter of the 1st instant,
which reached me late last night. I .ha\.e forwarded with every expedition the
packets for his Excellency the Ambassador at Herat. The Ameer of Cal)ool has,
shut up, as far us is possible, all cornmunicatio~lwith Herat through his territories,
and seized already upon several cossids on eu~picion. I have therefore sent the
acket by Cohat, Bnngish, and the Hazara coutltry, and to ensure its reaclring
K r . MLNeill, i mean to forward a duplicate, oid Budnkshan, Balhh, andMaimuna
I have, &c.
to Herat.
,(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
Peshawur, 20 May 1838.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Depy. Secy. to Govt. of India with the Gov. Genl.
To Captain A. Rumes, on Political Employ, North Western Frontier.
Sir,
[I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches under date polit;& D
t h e 30th ult., and the sth, 6th, and 9th iustants.
ment.
2. The Governor General deems it unnecessary to communicate detailed
'remarks upon the contents of the al~ove letters, as, upon your meeting Mr.
Macnaghten at Adeena Nuggur, you will be put in full possession of Iris Lordship's views by that gentleman.
3. With reference, hot\ ever, to the remarks made by you upon the alIeged
long ~ilenceasto the feelings of Runjeeb Elingh regal-ding Peshawur, the Governor
General desires me to recall to your recollection that, in the instructior~sto you
of the 90th January and 7th March, it was stated to you that Llost Mahomed
K h a n must disclaim all intention of insisting upon the restoration, or more
properly cession, to him of Pesl~awur,wliolly or in part, before his Lordship could
open any final negotiation with the Lahore Durbar.
4. T h a t dischimcr, I am directed to remind yon, has nerer been made, and
Dmt Mahomed has in the end avowed that he will insist upon those pretensions
to the poesession of Peshawur, which it is now obvious it had from the beginning
been his intention to urge and to maistain.]
6. The details given by you as to the intrigues of the Russian agent a t Cabool
will be comrnuuictlted to the Honie Government as well as to Her Majesty's
agent at Tehran.
I have, &c.
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
.Sirnla, 22 May 1838.
with the Governor General.
(A true copy.)
(signed)
KTmena,
Dy. Secy. to the Govt. of India with the Gov. Genl.

~

~

T o W . H. Afncnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Simla.
Sir,

I

IravE tlre honour to report, for the inform;ltion of the Right Honourable the

Governor General of India, the following authentic intelligence from Cabool.
T h e Ameer has dismissed Captain Vitkievitch nith all honour ant1 respect, and
that officer has proceeded to Candal~aralon with Sirclar Mehr Dil Khan, accom!han, by Huboo Khan, a Barukzye
panied, on the part of Dost Mahomed I
enjoying the Anleer's confidence. After tlre Ameer 11ad made Pvery
for s;ndillg liis son and Mil-za Si~meeKhan to wait on Mahomed Shah at his camp
before Herut, the plan was st~kpendedpro tempore by the arrangement above
given. Tire C ~ n d a h a rfamily will wait on the Shah without delav and be iotrodoted, tlin,ugll Captain .Vitkicvitch, and it is understood at cd.1001 that tho
Ameer \\.ill send his o\\ n sulisequent messengera direct to Herat by the Hazara
road.
I have, &c.
Alex. Burnes,
(signed)
On
a Miseioti to Cabool.
Peshawur, 25 May 1838.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Depy. Secy. to Govt. of India with the Gov. Genl.

To Ft'. 11. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Simla.
Sir,

M'ITH reference to the last paragrrrph of my letter of the 21st ultimo, reporting
the presence of a Itussian traveller at Balkh, I do myself the l~onourto annex a n
extract from Mr. Lord's Journal regarding him, [NO. 1, (and a further amount,
No. 2,) of the indi\,itlual taken down by a messenger of Mr. Lord, who had been
sent to Balkh, which may prove interesting].
I have, &c.
(signed)
A. Burnes,
On a Mission to Cabool.
Peshar\ar, 27 May 1838.
No. 1.

EXTRACT
fiom Mr. Lord's Jou~nnlregarding a Russian Jew Traveller at Balkh, dated

.

I<hool~~nm,
April 1838.

* Left blauk in the

"Original Publ i ~ l l e dPapem."

"

[ ~ h o o l a m Rlioosa and ~ ; ~ s h w a t t e have
]
j st returned from Balkh. Thcy report
that they met t h r ~ ea marl who represented hiuiself as a Jew, but allowed he was from
Samarcand, Krtkan,
Russia. He has for two years been on his travels, has visited Uokh:~ri~,
but was induced to give up the project Ile h;,d fctrn~edof penetrating by way of Yarkand, &c.
to Kashmeer, by lea~ningthat it woul~lbe impossible to get bcyoncl the Chinese posts wi~hout leaving his papers behind. He is said to write much, and lo draw maps, but thij he himself tlctiied. H e spoke Persian, but i:ot fluently. He first inquired whether our men coultl
speak English, then Rucsian, then l'urkee, then Pel-sian, and last of all slroke a few words
of Hindoos~aner,which he said was all he knew ot' that language. He. war riot staying
with the Jews, but living by l~imselfin a I~ired house in the bi~zar. He was well
dressed. H e declined eating, saying this was his fitst, that it would be over in 10 or 12
clays, and that then he would come to us, as he wished lo accoinpany us to Cabool, and get
by hat road to Kashmeer. This account would either suit his being a Jew or a Cl~ristian,
as Eaater (Pi~ssover) is on the 16th of this month. He gave his name first as Murat,
but on [ ~ h o l a m ~ o o s u ] observing that that is not a Jewish name, be said hjs name
was Murdehls (Mordecai). He is described as having a fair complexion, a scanty
beard of light brown; liis head not shaved in any part, but he wore a turban. He had
arrived frcnl Bokhara only five dnjs. He denied the report that any Russian troops
had come to join the Kuzzilhnsh.
[wishing to know something more particularly of this gentleman, I eent off this
morning Gholam Hoosu with a polite note ti1 Iiim, saying I heard Ile was a Feringhee
traveller in these countries, end therefcore was most arrxious to make his acquaintance, or be
serviceable to him in any way, if he required it, and inviting him to come to me. I deoired
Gholam Hoosu to obtain as much information about him as he could.1
4

(True extract.)
(rigned)

A. Burncs.
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No. 2.
of a Russian Jew Traveller, as given to a Messenger sent to him by Dr.
at Balkh, April 1838.
a native of Wulkosh, the capitill of whiclt is M7urshof (V'arsaw); my name is

[ACCOUNT

I

AM
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.

Murrut.
I have travelled in the disguise of a Durvei-h into the following countries: From
Wul.shoof to the country of N ~ n n z(Germ:rny:), Vienna, and Zin its capital, Bi~nur, Moldavia, Bucharest in the neighbourhl~odof the K ~ v e Tona
r
(Ilanube), thence to Constunti~lo~le
by the White River, Alexandria, Cairo, Birlis, Syria, Ale ~ p o ,Mosul, A ~ I I Talrez,
I~,
Korasat~,
n o r i n !he posse-sion of Raedn (from 30 years apo) ; ' h i s and Uaglliitan, wi,icll has the
following five cities, Shake, Shertnan, Shall Manjee, Kuba, and Durbantl, that lie near
Kazlah, but I did nttt vijit the town of Kuzlal~. From K u z l ~ hI wetlt to Chachan Kara,
.
Bukalr, Shash;~,tile River Arnas, Bi~gdad,Tehran, Meshitl, B jkhara, Rnkun, where there
are many pcople from Sarnarcand. F r o n ~tllis place 1 could not advance fi~rther011 account
cf the dangers of the road, and the many inquiries made by the officers of' Gove~nmentat
different statiuns.
From Kokan I was obliged to come t9 13alkh ; if i t pleases God, after the '' Eed " is over,
or 15 davs hence, I will go from this lace to Tajkargan (Kl~ooloom),ant1 thence by the
way of Kabool to Casl~meer,and the &ving Sand (Reg Raman), which is near to the river
called Konas.
Other things I will tell when I see ycn; I did not write to you by myo\vn hands, because
it was Sntt~r:lay.
I nm very ar~xiousto make your acquaintance.
Qholam Hoosu, yoirr man, spoke well of you both. 1 would be glad to see you with
Gholnm Hoosu, but Saturday prevented me. I will come to you in the course of 16 days.
The letter which you had kindly sent me 1 was glad to receive.
I am living in [lie house of Moolla Yahoodee, and he has sent to you hie respects.
('l'rue 1ran.ilation.)
(~igned) A. Rurner.]
(True copies.)
H. Torrc ns,
(signed)
Depy, Secy. to Govt, of India with the Goy. Genl.

T o TV. H. ,Uacnaghten, Esq., S e c r e t a r y t o t h e G o v e r n m e n t of India, Simla.

Sir,

I

myself the h o n o u r t o transmit a m e m o r a n d u m \\it11 its accompaniments,
from M r . L o r d , r e g a r d i n g t h e recovery of M r . hloorkroft's books a n d s o m e o f
h i s papers, which canriot fail t o prove i n t e r e s t i n g to Government and those
concerned in the fate a n d fortune of t h a t traveller. It will be remembered t h a t
M o r a d B e g , agreed t o restore t h e books i n question t o Mr. Lord, a n d h e has
n o b l y redeemed his promise.
2. I t11i11k i t proper t o forward t o G o v e r n m e n t without d e l a y t h z book of
accounts described by Mr. Lord, a n d t h e m a p o n which t h e traveller's j o u r n e y
is marked, t o within a stage of t h e place where lle died. T h e o t h e r works I
retLlintill I receive tlie orders of the Governor G e u e r a l regarding t h e i r drspatcll.
I have, &c.
(signed)
Alex. Burnes,
Peshawur, 27 M a y 1838.
On a Mission t o Cabool.
DO

-

-

~ I E M O R A N Dregarding
UM
Books and Papers of the late Mr. Mmrcrofl, by Mr. Lord.
To Captain A. Burner, &c., kc.

I H A Y E the horlour to present you a list of books and papers belonging to the late Mr.
Moorcroft, which 1 have been so fo~.tunateas to lecover during my recent journey to
Toorkistan.
2. For the greater part of them I am indebted to Meer Mahomed Moorad Beg, who,
immediately on my arrival a t Koondooz, wrote to the Khan of Muzar, desiring thar all such
relics of the European traveller should lorthwith be sent. In reply to this, 60 volume^, all
of printed works, were immediately forwarded ; the remainder, including the map, Mr.
Moorcmft's passpolt in En lish and Pereiirn from the Marquis of Hastin
and a manuscript volume, with several oose manuscri t sheets, chiefly of accounts, was enabled to
recover, when, by the Meer's ermisaion, myrelf made a visit to Khooloom and Muar.
3. I think the evidence I ave received proves, a s strongly as the nature of negative
evidence will admit, that no manuscript papers of any value belon 'ng to that ill-fated
expedition temain to be recovered. I paid every person who brow t books, and always
explained that I would give double reward for nnything that was written, and, though, in
1 4 e s s . a.
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consequelice of this, several loose sheets of manusci.ipt were brought me, they never appeared
on examination to contain anything heyond accounts and such routine matters. Now as the
natives must be unable to make tlw distinction, the chances evidently are, that if any
papers of impoi-tance existed, one or two of them a t least woirld have found their way to me
an;ongst t,h&numbers presented.
4. 1 append a letter from Meerza Humeedoodeell, the principal secretary to the Khan of
Muxar, and a man who attended Mr. Trebeck in his last moments, saying, that two printed
and one rlianuscript volunle are in existence a t Shehr Sulz, and that he had sent a man
tc, recover them for me. As 1 have since been obliged to leave the countr , and all
communication is, b t5e present state of affairs a t Cabool, rendered impossible,
mention
t h b fact as one wort y the attention ofsome future traveller.
5. T h e map is in itself a document of much interest, as contailling Mr. IVIoorcroft's route,
traced r vidently with his own hand, and mntinued as far as Akcha, within oue stage of
Andkhoce, where be is known to have fallen a victim, not more, I believe, to the barieftd
~
he found himself
effects of the climate, thiln to the web of treachery and intrigue I I which
surrounded and his return cut off. 011the back of the map is a-manuscript sketch of the
route through Andkhoee, Meimuna, and back through Sireepool to Balkh, an though he
bad planned a tour through those little independent states, partly perhaps to see the horses
for which the are famed, and p rrtly to while away the weariness of ex ctation till a safe
conl'uct shou d be granted him through tlie territories of the ruler of g o n d o o z . We em
thus almost trace the last object that engaged his mind, and in the prosecution of which he
laid down his I~fe.
G. Connected with this I beg to suhjoin a slip of paper, which I funnd amonget a pile of
ioose account?, and which bears i n Mr. 'l'rebeck s wrtting the following entry, date
6 Septeniber 1825 : " Arrived at Balkh, August 25; Mr. M. died Augu& 17," phciiig the date
of h¶r. hlooraroft's death beyond a doubt, and also, I think, affording nqative evidence
against the suppositio~~
of its having been caused by any unfair means.
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But the same pawr is further interesting from an accidental coincidence. Tile
Mirza, I have before mentioned, acconlpanied me from Tash Koorglian to Muzar, and in
the course of conversation, which naturally turned in a great measure on tlie melancholy
fate of hloorcroft's party, he said that about n month before the death of Trebeck, he had
one da gone to him by desire of the Khau to purchase some pearls which he heard lie had.
~ r e b e c eproduced the pearls, but when quatilmed about tbe priie, said in a desponding
tone, "Take them for what you please ;my heart is broken ;what care I for price now ? " The
entry is this'' Total on tlie strings, 280 grs.
October 15, Taken by rlleena, 131 grs. or 4 miskals.
Octobcr 16, taken b~ Dewan Beghee, 38 grs. or 1 miskal."

It will be obstrved no price is affixed, probably none waa received. A stranger in a foreign
land, far from the sootl~ingvoice of coulitryrnen or kinqfolk, surrounded by rude Ilordes,
who looked upon him as the only ol)stacle to possessing themselves o f the countless treasures
which they believed to be in his charge, his yc>uthful spirit pined and sunk ; the bright
visions with which he had comnienced his career l ~ a dlong since vanishetl ; where he had
looked lor pleasttres he had found toils, where for rest he had to guaril against dangers.
Sickness bad carried off many of the con1l)anione wjtli whom he liatl set out, and when at
last it struck his guide, his cbwn familiar friend, to whom he had looked for suppart under
every adversity, and for rescue from every difficulty, and when in addition he found that all
hopes ofreturn to his native land seemed, if not. cut off, i l t least indefillitely deferred, his
heart, ns lie too tl,uly said, wits broke, and in a few short weeks he su!~kinto an ulrtimely
gr.hve. I sllould apatogise for a digression, unsuited, I confess, to the character of an
officiill paper, but it is impossible to hear the walm terms in which poor Trebtck is still
~
natives a m ~ l g s whc,rn
t
he died, without feeling the deepest sjl~lpathy
nientionetl I J therude
in the fate of one who fell so young and yet so full of promise."
7. It is ol;ly necessary I sht~uldadd one or t u o Inore observaiions. The ilccount book
which'I now forward is a valuable document in m : ~ r erespects thitn one. It contains an
accorale li-t of the stock originally purcliased by Mr. M~)orc.rofcwhet1 startin: for his
journey, xl!d w i l l serve to mod~fycon~iderahlythe extravagant ideas that have been rntertalnecl of 111ecluan~itiruot'goods whicb ht? carried. Take11i n con~iexionwith the Inos:. MS.
accounls, it will serve also to evince that the greater part of (his stock was soltl off previo~ls
to Iiis leaving Bokhara, and as fur as rny infbrwtion goes, I a m inclined to believe the proceeds were chiefly expendetl in the purc.hase oF horses, of which I understood be bad whan
he dird son~ewltaiuudc r a hundred, it~cludingspecimens of all the best Uzbrk and Turksman breeds.
8. T h e uecount book is fukl~erinteresting, as containing in J.1 r. Mwrcra6r's own handwriting u list of the articles \r hich he offered on his presentation to the King of Btrkhara,
ant1 a - m e at the end to tbe eflect hat the king: had in relurn o d d him a remission of
the duties on his merchandise, ratter more than qunlllne the mtiltlated vatue of the
goodr. It is furtlier satisfactory to be able to add, on the au~eoFityof s e ~ e r dBokhara
merchants who were on tcrma d'intimacy with him cluing lais s t r j in that city, that his
character was highly appreciRQd by the king, who frcqttently sent for hirn to enjaj the
pklrsure d I~isconversatim,and conkrred an hiin t L high privilege, never Eebre q;tanted
to a Chistian, of riding through tht city and evert to k b e g a k ef tbe king's palace on
horeebach.
@. I n
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9. In addition to the list of his merchandise, this account btrok contake also a list of his
private ploprty, which it ap ears Mr. Moorcroft was c>bliged,by order of the Koosh Begee,
to make out on eriteriny Bo hara. From this list we learn that he possessed 90 volulnes
of books. The number I have recovered, and which I h a w now the henour ro place a t
your disposal, is
67
Amongst them nre severnl odd volumes, of which the sets, if complete, would
30
give an addition of a b o u ~
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so that there are probably not more then two or three volumes of wllich we tilay not consider ourselves to I~avr!c~scc.rtainedthe fate. As to MSS. I have already shown the high
improbability that any of consequence bave eluded our researches.
10. Scattered through the rinted volumes numerous notes and corrections in Mr. Moorcroft's own hand-writing will e found. Of these sorne referring incidentally to tlle dangers
~ r t cannot be
of his jou~ney,or lajing down plans as to the route by which he ~ ~ ~ etoa relurtl,
read without emo~ion.
11. I n couclusion, it is but justice to add that the i~npressioneverywhere left by this
enterprising but ill-fateil party has been i l l a high degree favourable to our ni~tional
characr er.
Peshiiwur, 26 May 1838.
(signed)
P. B. Lord.
(True copy.)
(signed)
A k x . Burne~,
On a Mission to Cabool.

!

TRANSLATION
of a Letter from Mirza Hameedo Deen to P. B.Lord, Eaq.
A. C.-Two books and one mnnuscript are in the city of Shuhr Subz. I have sent a person
to bring thtm, and, when they reach me, I sliall send them io you. In all things I will
never forget your good offices. Let me always hear of your welfare. Believe what the
man says, and that I am your well wisher. Dated Mohurru~n1254, A. H.
(True translation.)
Alex. Burnes,
(signed)
On a Mission to Cabool.
List of Mr. Moorcroft's Books recovered a t Koondooz, Khooloom, and Muzar, by
P. B. Lord.,Esa.
1vole.
Gladwin's Persian Munshee
1
Bedingfield on Dlsenses
1
Murray's Chemistry
4
Saumarez's Plijsiolo y, vol. ii. (odd)
1
Nautical Almauack or the year 1823
I
Ditto
ditto
for 1820
- 1
The Complete Grrrzier
1
Bell on the Ulpthra
1
Fry's Pantographia
1
Heron on War
1
Duncan's Edinburgh Diupensatory
1
Psley's Natural Theology
1
Marco Polo's Travels
1
The New Teetament in Toorkee
1
Nories' Nautical Tables
1
Hey's S u r g r y
1
Maladies hirurgicales (in French)
1
Reece's Medical Guide
1
Hamilton's East India Gazetteer
1
Hopkins' Persian, Arabic, and English Vocabulary
1
Scarpa on the Eye
1
Saunders on the Eye
1
Gladwin's Materia Medica in the Arabic and Pemian Isr~gua+p (English Translation)
1
Fordyce on Fevers
2
Hutton's Mathematics, vol. i. (odd)
1
Nichol8on's Encyclopaedia, vols. i., ii., iii., v. (odd)
4
Histoire des Decouvvrtes (French), vol. ii. (odd)
1
Gibbon's Roman Em ire, vols. ix.?.x., and xii. (odd)
3
Cullen's Practice of bysic, vole. u. iii. iv. (odd)
8
Histoire Russie, in French, vols. i. ii. iii, v. vii. and viii (odd)
6
Art of Cookery
1
Elphinstone's Cabool, w i q Map
1
I--&s& 2.
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO

-

- - Vols.
1
1
- - 3
1
1
- - 1
-1
TOTAL
VOIB. - - - 67
- - -

M~lcolru'sHistory of Persia, 2 vols. (odd)
Berclltold'cl Essay for Patriotic Travcllers
- Murray's Discoveries and Travels i n Asia Hunter's Hindoostanee Dictionary, rol. ii. (odd)
Torn leaves, forming part of an Essay on Voccina~ion
- Ditto, a Pamphlet on Trade r v i ~ hIlldin aud Chiua Ditto, seveial loose sheets of MS. A c c ~ u n balld an Account Book in
Manilscript
- - - - - - -

-
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(True copy.)
(signed)
Alex. Buroes.

(signed)

P. B. Lord.

(T~uecopies.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Depy. Secy. to Govt. of 1ndi.i with the Gov. Genl.

T o 71'. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India,
Adeenanuggur.
Sil.,
I HAVE the l~onourto acknowledge the receipt, this morning, of your letter
(without date) directing nlc to repalr to Adeena Nuggur, and have the honour to
repott, for the information of the Right Honourable the Governor General, that
I shall forthwith attend to the instructione, and quit Peshawur to-morrow in prosecution of the journey. I shall hereafter inform you when I shall probably
reach you.
I have, &c.
Peslllwur, 20 May 1838.
(signed)
A. Burnes.
(True copy.)
(signed)
H. Torrens,
Depy. Srcy. to Govt. of India with the Go!.. Gt.111.
To Captain A. Burnes, on Political Embassy, North Western Frontier.
Political Depart
ment.

'

Sir,
directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch under date 17th
ultimo.
2. The Governor Ger~eralis interested by the intelligence which you transmit from Cabool, and approves your making use of every means at your
comn~andfor obtaining early i ~ n daccurate information as to the course of
important events in Afghanistan, and will authorise you (relying upon your
judgment and your prude~lce)to make, within reasonable bounds, such disbursements as may appear to you to 6e absolutely necessary for this purpose.
3. I t appears from C,lptaiu Wade's reports that Runjeet Singh has taken
measures tor strengthening his military force on the Peshawur frontier, and
preservi~~g
uninterrupted the communication betmecu that province and Lahore.
Any suggestior~sup011 this point must be left to the j~idgment of Mr. Macnaghten and Captain Wade.
4. T h e Governor General desircs me to observe, that, notwithstanding the
impression you have received upon the subject of the Maharajah's intention of
ceding Peshawur, he himself cannot doubt t l ~ i ~the
t Chief of Lahore has never
contemplated such a measure in tBvour of any of the Afghan chiefs. The whole
tenor of the Maharajah's conduct, and indeed his own direct assertion, leave
no room for doubt upon the subject.
I have, kc.
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Simla, 1 June 1838.
Depy. Secy. to Govt. of India, with Gov. Genl.

I

AM

(True copy.)
H. Torrens,
(signed)
Depy. Secy. to Govt. of India with Gov. Genl.

CABUL AND AFFGHANISTAN.
T o W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., &c. kc. kc., Adeena-Nuggur.
My dear Mr. Macnaghten,
JUST
as I was entering this place, I had the pleasure to receive your letter of
the 23d ultimo, requesting me to state the views on the means of counteraction
which should be presented to Dost Mahomed Khan in the policy that he is pursuing. 1 shollld have liked to have conversed with you on this important subject, for it lias so many bearings, and involves so many conflicting interests, that
i t is impossible to do it justice ; but I do not delay a moment in meeting your
wishes, as far as can be done in a letter.
I t is clear that the British Government cannot, with any credit or justice to
itself, permit the present state of affdirs a t Cabool to continue. The counteraction upplied must, l~owever,extend beyond Dost Mahomed Khan, and to both
Persia and Rns3ia. A demand of explanation from the cabiuet of St. Petersburgh
would, I conceive, be mct by an evasive answer, and gain for us no end ; besides,
the policy of Russia is now fairly developed, and requires no explanation, for it
explains iiself, since that Government is clearly resolved upon using the influence she possesses in Persia (which is as great there as' what the British command in India) to extecd Iier power eastwar?. I t is better therefore to assume
a t once that such are ller plans, and remonstrate accordingly. If we can do but
little with Russia, the case is widely ditierent wit11 Persia. She should a t once
be warned off Afghanistan, and our continuance of an alliance wit11 her should
depend upon her compliance. I believe that a letter from tile Governor General
of India sgnt to the Shall of Persia at Herat would gain our end ; this effected,
there is r~othingto fear from the proceediugs of Dost Mahomed Khan, or tiny
other of the Afghan chiefs. If this be left undone, they will ~ u c c u m bto Persia
and Russia, and become the instruments for whatever tilefie powers desire. I
therefore distinctly state my conviction that the evil lies beyond Afghgnistan
itself, and rnust be dealt-with accordingly.
If it is the object of Government to nestroy the power of the present chief of
Cabool, it may be effected by the agency of his brother, Soolti~nMahomed Khan,
or of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk ; but to ensure complete euccess to the plan, the
Britieh Government must appear directly in it, that is, it must not be left to the
Sikhs themselves. Let us discuss the merits of these two plans ; hut first, I
must speak on the establishment of Sikh power in Afghanistan, to which you
refer, as a general question.
No one entertains a more exalted opinion than I do of the Mahai-aja's head to
plan, and ability to achieve, but I look upon the power of the Sikhs beyond the
Jndus to be dependent on his life alone. I t is mere temporising, therefore, t o
e e k to follorv up any sucll plan : and \\.ere this of itself not conclusive against it,
the fact of its alienating lie Af'ghiln people, who ure cordially disposed, rn a
nation, to join us, would be a suficiently solid objection for not persevering in it,
I t is, I assure you, a mere visionary tlelusion to hope for establishing Sikh
ascendency in Cabool : for arguments' sake, I will admit that tile Maharaja may
take it, but how is it to be retained? Why, he cannot keep his ground with
cretlit in Peshawur, and the Sikhs the~nselvcsare a\erse to service beyund the
Endus. But facts are mole illtrstrative than arguments. The French officers
coultl not with safety leave their houses to an evening dinner wliile we were
at Peshawur, and our intercourse was confined to breakf'hst; 1 saw t l ~ i smorning
two lunlll-ils of money, the followers of dozens others, on their Hay to Peshawur,
to pay the troops, and the Maharaja only uishcs a road of honour to retreat
from it. If you use him, therefore, ay an agent to go further ahead, the first
request he will ask of the British will be for money, and we shall waste our
treasure without gaining our ends, which are, as I understand them, an influence
in Cabool to exclude all intrigues from the west.
Of Sooltan Mahomed Kl~an,the first instrument, you will remember that his
brotl~er,Dost Mahorned, pliriuly confesad his ciread of him, if guided by Sikh
gold ; and with such aid, the ruler of Cabool may be readily destroyed. But
Sooltan Mahomed has not the ability to rule Cabool; he is a very good man ; but
incapable of acting for himself; and, though fit as an instrument in getting rid
of a present evil, he would etill leave affairs as unsettled as ever when fixed t o
Cabool, and he is consequently a very questionable agent to be used at all.
I-,Slese.
a.
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As for Shooja-ool-Moolk, the British Government have oilly to send him t o
with a+ agent. a d two of its own regiments, rrs an h o r a r y escort,
Pesl,aw~~r
and an avowal to the Afghans, that we have taken up his muse, to ensure his
being fixed for ever on his throne. The present time is perhaps better than a n y
evims to it, for the Akhans, as a narioa, detest Persia: :rnd !lost Mahorned's
E r i n g gone over to the Court of TeI~ran. though he bdieres it to be frurn dire
w w s i t y , c.0mvert.s m ~ n ya doubting AFghitn i n t o a bitter enemy. The Maharujrt'a permission has nnly th?refure to hc~ asked for the ex-King's nrlvarrce on
Peshawur-, granting hi111 ~t the same t i ~ msome four or five of Ilia repintem,
which hure no Sikhs m thrir ranks, and Shmja bcwome?, King. tfe need not
move from Pesllawur, b u t address the Khjberees, the Kohjstanees of C;rbnol,
and all the Afghar~sfrom that citj-, t11at he has the co-operation of the British
and tlre Maliar.;~ja;and wit11 but a little distribution of rrady money, say two or
h e c lacs of rope-, he will find himself the real King of the AfgI~amin a
m ~ p l eof montlis. I t is, I~oaerer, to be ~enienlbered a l ~ a y s ,that we must
appear directly in die tix~~saction,
for the Afgiians are a suprrstitio~rspeople,'
and believe Sllooj;~to have no fortune (hukhr), bat our rmme 611 invcst him
aith it. Yon will also Iiave a good argument with the Mahitraj:~in the I~onmrr
o f c 4Taj Bokhskee;" but st111his Highness will be more disposed to use Sooltan
M a h m e d Khan as an instn~mentthan Shooja, for he wi11 perhaps have exaggerabfl notions of Afghan p er in prospect ; but our seculitp rn ust be given t o
him, and we must identify ourselves nith all proceedings to make any arrangements durdble.
I have thus puinted orit to you how the Chief of Cabod is to be destroyed,
and the best means whlch have occurreif to me for effecting it; hut I am necessarily ignorant of the Governor General's views, or what his Lordsllip cansiclers
the best mode of hereafter managing Afghanistan. It has bcen notified to me in
wricrus Despatches, that this end w a s bess to be gained hv using one smalI State
to b-alance another, to keep all at peace, and thus
any great Mahornedan
power growing up beyond tile Indus, w hkh might cause future inconvenience.
It is with ever? respect tlvat I difKer, but these art not my ses~timents; and
tlaougb in theory nothing may appear m,~ej a & and mote beneficial, I doubt
the possibility of putling the tbeory into practice, and more than doubt the
tice producing the benetit expected fm i t ; far while yuu are trying to
it a b u t , another power step in, pares the r a y fur desrm!-ing the chidh i p s in detail, and the policy along wit11 it. Our fears of a powerful M a h &
neighbour are quickened bv what we read of Ahined Shah'a wars in India, a n d '
the alarms spread even by 'Shah %man, so late us the days of L u d WcllesAey ;
but our knowledge of t h e e countries has wond~.ouslyitnpruved since that time,
and though the noble Marquis, in his splendid adm~nistratio~~,
made tbt
Afghans feel our weight through Persia, and arrested the e ~ i l ,we alleuW hare
had none of these present vexations if we had deal1 with the Afghans tlie~t~arbes.
W e then counteracted them through Persia; we r m wish k, do it t!lrough the
Sikhs ; bat, as tlii11g6 stand, I maii~tainit is the best of all policy to nmke Cabool
i n itself a6 strong HS we can make it, and not wealen it by divlded power ; it hnr ,
h e a d y been too !en& divided. Cabool owed it?, strength i n by-gone d a ~ to
s the
tribute of' Caehn~ereand Sinde ; both wise irrecvveribly gone, and while we do
all we can to i e e p up the Sikhs as a power east of the f ndus, either. daring the
Maharaja's life or afterwards, n e should wm,lidate Afghan power west ot' the
h d u e , aad have a king, and rrot a collection of cllieEn D i d et k p w a is a
temporising crecd a t any time, and if blre At'ghars are united, we a ~ they
~ d bid
defiance to Persia, and instead of distant relations, we have everything under
aur eyg, and a steadily progrming influence all along the Indus.
I have befbre wid that we cannot, with justice to out own position in
India allow things to continue ae tit present in Cabool, und I have already, in
my Despatch ol' the 30th of April, suggested a prompt and active cc)tlntentction of
Dost Mnhon~edKhan, since we carlrrot act w i t h him. But it remains to be neconsidered why ire cannot act with Dost Mahorned. He is a inan of unclaubted
ability, a d has at heart high opillions of the British nstion ;and if l a l t you must
do for others were done Eor him, i ~ n doffers marle which he could see coaduced to
llis iuterests, he'would abandon I'eraia and Russia te-morrow. I t may be wid
that that epprt unity has been given to him, bat I aonlcl rather diecues this in
person with you, for I trjinli there ie much to be mid tbt trim. Government have
admitted
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'admitted that at best Ile had )rut a choice ddifficulties, and it shoald not be forgot.ten that we promised notliiq, and Persia and Russia held out a great deal.
1 am not now viewing the u&kn in the Iigl~tof what is to be said to his rejection of our gmd ofices a3 i r as they wed, er to ilia doing w in the f a n of a
thrtat !\elti out to him ; lmt these faeh &ow that tile man b e sonbething in
him, and if Aetluns are proverbialiy not to be trusPed, 1 see no reasor, for h a v i ~ g
greater mistrusc of him t i l a n d others. My opinioa of Asiatics is that ?on can only
~ e l vu p m them when their interests are identified with tth. line of procedure
m & k d out to tihem, and tkie seems now to be a doctrine petty p e r i l in aU
pditic~.
na more a t preseat. It will $ve m e great p)easnre@
to meet
I sllall
ou. 1 shall be oa the banks of the Jelum (m tba 7th or 8th, a d m paogre88
L S o n d shall d e p d m t h e d a r k being kid ; Bst if that g w t ~right, w g h t R,
jom yon irn t49 (!a18 a4 the furthest.
Believe mt. at.
jsigd)
Ak.hmes.
P.8.-I bare thought it advisable bo send a duplicate of tbia letter, which
Mr. Lord has bten w, good as to copy fur me, by the hbl~araja's d a d , as it pre.ve~\ts
accidents, and may reach you sooner.
Hum AMnl, J J m e f 818.
(bigaed)
LB.
(Treecopy.)
H.'Torrals,
(signed)
Dep. Secy. to Govt. ef India with the G v r , General.

r'

To Clpmia A. k m t $ ,on Political Embaesy, Nwth Western Frontier.
Sir,
I AM directed to acknowkdge the receipt of your Despatch, \vith ermcldew, Political
under date 27th May, and in reply to state that the Governor General has Deputment.
pel-used, with rnucii iuterest, the memorandum Gorn Mr. Lord, regarding the
un Furtrrna te mission of the late Mr. Moorcroft.
2. The aeconnt book and map have been forwarded, as interesting relice of that
ill-f;dted tr~t-elter,to the Asiatic 6ociety of Bengal, and I am directed to request
that t h e remaining books m d papers may be fotrwrded hither for transmission
m l i k e manner.

-.

Pimla,
18Juue1888.

I have, &c.
(signed)
H.Towem, Depuq Secreta to Government of India
with overnor Cieneral.

'8

(True copy.)
jsigned)
H. Torrens,
Dep. Sec. to Govt. of India with G o n . Genl.

I n the advanced state of the negotiations n o r carrying on a t Lahore, and the
successful issue to which they will so soon and pobabiy be brou t, it is unnecesc a y to make any obser\.ations on other points than those which cad to matudeg
t h e plan tlrat may now be considered adopted of restoring Shoojah-ool-Moolk to
the throne of his ancestors. It i d a very fortunate circumstance rhat the
M a h m j a h hns not sought to effrct tliis independently ; he would have exper2ellced most serious difiultim, and 1 doubt if he could have accomplished it. A
vast object has beea gained in necuring his co-operation, but t h e lese uee that is
made of it the better it will be f ~ the
r British, the restored king, and generally
for our relations westward ctf the Indus.
TLe two p t p a w into Afghanistan from Sllikarpoae to Candahar, and Aom
P&war to Cabool, aatdlrally suggest the poinb whore the baae of our apcratbmv
mwt be laid. Let IM lodr to tbe advantages of starlil~gthe Slrah &om each, as
well ae the abP.JPnt JiecrdvmUap. A4 this time it is of b p x t a b c a to <cwm&r. S e e s . 2.
H H ~
act

?
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act Persia by a movement on Candahar, a n d , by first supplanting narukzye
influence there; but the fall of Ciindahar does not involve the submission of
.Cabool, though the stlbmission of Cabool involves that of Candahar. From
Shikarpore to Candahar is a distance of about 300 ~niles,tlirough a bleak,
strong, and ill-supplied country. There would, however, be no obstilcles presented to the Shah by the Candaliar chiefs till he had neared their city, but in
possession of Candahar, the Sl~allwould not yet have succeeded in cutting off
Dost Mahotned's co~nmunicationwith Persia, for the most direct route from
Herat to Cabool does not lie by Candahar, but tlirough the Hnzara coutitry due
west of Cabool; a line of road that has been passed by troops, and through which
the Atneer migllt be succoured. I incline, therefore, to the opinion that the
Shah should move on Cabool at once ant1 from Peshawar, which would be tile
most efficie~ltand expeditious method of deslroying tlie Barukzye power.
But objections arise to sending Sl~oojah-001-Moolkfrom the country of the
Sikhs, of which Dost h.lahomed Khan wotlld not be slow to avail himself, agitating
the country to war against the infidels who had come to invitdc him. These
objections seem stronger than they really are, and indeed arnoi~ntto little where
we have gained the end.of directing the Sikhs. Sikh troops should, if possible,
not be used at all ; but I adliere to tlie opinion which I have already expressed,
that one if not two of our regiments should be given to the Shah, nominally as
an escort to his person, and to show decidedly to the Afghans how much we were
iuterested in his safety and welfare. The smallest number of our troops will be
exaggerated at Cabool to an army, and we sllall speak at once to men's eyer and
senses. if Maharajah Kunjeet Sing11 objects to the use of our troops when he
has as many of his own, he might be told they were merely honorary, as their
small number proved, and that the Shall required them as ttre nucleus in which
h e was to form hi3 future forces. Besides this direct assistance, opportunity
should be given to the troops of our own army to volunteer, as they have lately done
for the force in Oude, and instead of raw levies, a good army might soon be called ;
but though it is dcubtless necessary to have a force of sulticient strength to cope
with the chiefs of Cabool and Candahar, for my part I liave more faith in political
agitation for the Shah's cause than in physical force.
There is, however, a mode of turning to account both lines of route by a
double niovement, and the use of both. This plan has many advantages, and
nothing against it but the additional expense, which should not be too much considered in t.llis crisis, and which may be met by an arrangement hereafter to be
shown. Let, therefore, Sbikarpore be occupied by a British force. Let the
Shah's son be sent along with it, and a part of' the Shah's army, and let the whole
be accompanied by Sultan Mahomed Khan, the ex-chief of Peshawar.
Matters being thus arranged, I would recommend the following line of procedure. From Peshawar Shirh Shoojah should issue a proclamation, and send it
i n hundreds throogh the Afghan country, that he had arrived a t Peshawur
t o resume tlie throne of his forefathers, to put un end to the wars with the
Sikhs, to unite the Afghan nation, to expel the enemies of their creed, the
Persians, who liad dared to invade the kingdom; that he was now able to
chastise his enemies, both internal and external, since he and the British Government were one ; and that from the affection he bore his people Ile co111dnot think
of declaring \var till he had given all parties a fair opportunity of repsiring to
his camp and rendering their allcgiauce ; that the treatment all \rould experience
would be according to their early yrt.sence, and that His Majesty's object was
not to scrutinise partienlarly what llad passed, but to restore the glory of the
Boorance monarchy. This, wit11a distribution of money in K tlyber, where Shah
Shoojali has more friends than in any part of Afghanistau, and the.Kohistan of
Cabool, wllicli could easily be i~rranged, would, in all human probability,
dissolve Dost hfahonled Kliun's power, atld [lie Shah's advance on Cabool would
,be triumpl~antand wit!~out1)loodshed ; for the Afghan nation never will submit
i o Persia but by force, and Dost PIIahomed Iclian, by going over to Mallomed
.Shah, has converted cloubting friends igto enemies, arid nlaterially colltributed
ihereby to Shah Shoojali's success.
While the Shah announced his intentions from Peshawur, his son could do the
-same from Sl~ikarpore,and Srlltan Mahomed Khan's presence with him would,
in all yt.obability, fron~l ~ i sinfluttnce a t Candahar, bring one, if not all, the chiefs
t h e r e to render hornage to the Shah through his son. 'I'he.double agitation and
threat
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threat would of course plunge the chief of Cabool into embarrassments that wouldmore than avail us.
Tlie next, probably the most delicate of all questions which present themselves,
is the disposal of ~ o s Mahomed
t
Khan. His ambition makes it more than
questionable if he ever would consent t o act in a subordinate capacity, but he
should have the offer; for he will be a dangerous antagonist if he flees to Persia,
and we have the first authority for recording that one of Shah Shooja's most
serious errors when king was in failing to conciliate Futteh Khan Barukzye, the
brother of Jlost Mahomed Khan, and in whose place he may rtow be clearly said
to bc. Tliese tire the words of Mr. Elpl~instone:'* Futteh Khan was soon after persuaded to make his submission to the ucw
king (Shoja). An opportunity was now offered of securing the attachment of
this power ul chief, but it was allowed to escape, and hence arose the misfortunes
w1iic.h disturbed the rest of Shah Shooja's reign, and whicli drove him at length
from his throne." This is high authoritv, and though it perhaps would be
impolitic to offer the viziership to such achief, some situation ae a Dooranee
lord, such as existed in the old court of tlie Suddozyes, might be found for him,
and a liberal provision in land. T h e presence of a British agent, and an active
and decided interference in all that relates to tlie political affairs of Cabool,
which I take for granted is to be our policy, if it does not break the factious
spirit of Dost Mahomed Khan, would prevent his doir~gharm. I think also
that it would be highly, to the credit of the British Gorernrncnt to aid in
such an offer of conciliation ; for if the Allleer lias disappointed our I~opee,the
difficulties that beset him from the west arc to be considered, ant1 we escape the
odium of bring privy to llis entire destruction, by shosting tllirt our ol~jectis the
restoriltion of the Dooranee monarchy, and not the punishmer~tof the cllief of
Cabool. It is to I)e observed, that Afghan differences are much easier healed
than those of other natious ; and above all things it sl~ouldbe Shah Shooja's
policv to forget the past, and the talents of Dost Maliomcd Khan mRy yet avail
him rn subduirig some of his rebellious subjects. Much is to be said on this
subject, and it requires great reflection t ~ n dconsidrration, which may and must
be given to it when matters are more advanced.
l'he subject of funds for the expedition is the next point for consideration.
I oLlscrve that 20 lacs of rupees are to be called for from the Ameers of Sinde as
the price of their manun~iesionfrom allegiance to the crottn of Cabool. 1 think
i t may be demonsttated that this is by far too small an amount for the enormous
advantage which 11c are to secure to Sinde. That country never was independent
a t any period of Mahornedan Ilistory, having been tributary to Delhi, to Persia,
and to Cabool. '1 he effect of our late al*rangenlents might have left it so, and
put it likewise beyold the grasp of Rr~n~ieet
Singh, if this crisis had not fortunately occurrecl. Every advantage should therefore be taken of the crisis to put
o u r relations on a stable footing. A subsidiary force should be fixed on the Indua,
and as the yearly tiibutc to Cabool amounted to nine lacs of rllilees, and has not
been paid up since 1808, or for 30 years, and thc clilirn is a solid good one,
50 lacs, if not more, sl~ouldcertai~ilyLe our de11:and. I would dispodk of this
- by granting 20 instead of 10 lacs to .pacify the Maharaja lor oar late jarring
wit11 him about Shikarpore, and the remainder \\'ill be barely sufficient to set
ShahY3hooja-001-hloolk afloat, so that he may ~nnintain irirnself ~vithoutbeing a
burthen to us. I t is to be remembered that it is the last tribute he is to have
-from. Siude, whicli was one cf the grarld supports of the Cabool monarcl~y.
It \\ill be asked if Sinde can afford such a draft on her treasury? Undoubtedly
she can. I overrated her riches when first writing on the country in 1831, but
these are obviously great. In arrears of tribrite alone the Anleers have pocketed
above two and a lialf crores of rupecs, and they succeeded to all the jewels and
wealth uf the Coloras, a religious family under whom Sinde was most prosperous.
The Ameers, too, have little expenditure, and are great hoarders. I t is also a
notorious fdct that they only gained tlieir "rukum," or deeds of investiture, from
Timoor Shah, a t Cabool, by most active and ~~rof'use
bribery, as they saw that their
authority \\.as only thereby to be secured. The docunient then so important to
them wc are HOW to cancel ; and as we protect them against Cabool and L,tlhore,
np future opl~ortunitymay occur, wiiich is an additional reason for making the
most of the present. Our procedure 011 this occasion ill Sinde should partake
more of dictation than negotiation, and we should make the freest use of our
influence along with the Shah'e name. If ally hesitation oocurs a t increasing
I-Sea. 2.
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tSse pecuniary demand, safe and sound policy wrm to call &nthe 6 Jag a force
i l l the country ti, be n~adea sine qua non.
l'he k t o k p v a t i o n that occun to me is, drat we hould aleo take t h i s
opportunity d doing p d t q Bhawill Khan. Mia nlkgiance to ( l ; d b l , 3 all
t i n i a nominal, should be brmally ca~laelled;a d rs this Eamily is hereditarilr
attacked to as, tlw f i l s & opportunity of obliging it in any way should be take;.
Our c d u c t to BhRwul K l ~ r r nis always rdmired, aoil there are many advantages
k be gviaad bv not overloolling him. I p r m m e a h that Shtl Shaj a will
rmlridrr it bb'drtY to m r k , b y the moet signal acts of h v w , his and our approbation of the Nawab Jubar Klinn; and that, tlluugh his protection a d favoured
m t r n e n t may not be made an artkle in a treatywitl~him, it will be rn u n d e r t o o d
ar never to admit of my doubt at a future peaiod.
In mtwlusion, it seed hardly be remarked, I suppaw, that the more prwnptly
wesetaboutemrpawingmr eadathe g w h w is tbechina of s a c ! 1;very
day'&delay i a &aught w i t h manibst discrdmnta,veq for we may hare to use oar
ewa u m y mrrterd sT that efour ally d C W , if we &en the phm beyond tbe

l z u b to r i p .

(eigncd)

A. B i m a .
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Qulsrronr put to Captain &nus by Mr. Macnaghtm.
1. With 8 emprenmcy es@bliakci o w
C a b 1 and Ciidrbar, and nb.lity to b r i ~
under subjectictn the Hill States around, 4
an incrc asing commerce, I rate the S l i . ~ h ' ~
revenue a t from 30 to 40 lacs o r rupe8. I(
d be suffic-ient to m a i n t a i ~him
~ whrn
once retabliehed otl bis tlrmle. the mnnr
for whirlr I nm c h r ehoukl be drawn froln $~nde. On the k t opportunity tbt
coutbtric~rrest of the I ~ d a mtght
j
be dlowod to drop i u b his &id%which w ~ l d
make the A f g L ~ i epowerlul, snd not LOO much so.

1. YOU h a m strted your opinion OB tba
i'&iing r q a d i e g Slurh Shooju among the
4%'bans, but you have not stilted what
r ,able means he would have of maintaining
Rimelf, iiud prot~able revenues, w r * his
enterprise rnecesshl.

8

2. I attach i v t r a c e to the pre-oa
oE
a small portion f ~ a uthe prest~se it will
exercise. 'There art: as valid objcctionr to
the presence of our officers as of our troops.
A d e ~ e r rt in either case would be uufortunate ;a l ~ dgoing so Far as to give money and
ofticrrs, an hoaara~yeecort is rut a step fur beyocld. I t is a d erea~~tial
to sumrss,
but I think would cuntribure t o it..

. 2. Are you cdnpinion that it is ea*ei~tial
t o the euc,cess of Shah Shooja's advanre ie
the direction 01 Peslraiwur, that he ~houltlbe
oaompauied by one or more Con~pany's
rrgime~rts?

8. 1 look upon the co-operation of Runjeet
3. You appear to be impressed with the
eoliviction thiit there n ould be danger in 8ing to restore Shoojii-ool-Mmlk to htrve
a party ta
aIl,,wi~ig tlie S ~ k h t m e p to advance to been purchased by our bec~~ming
Cabml, I.nt you abatrvq that diis will be the trt8aLjbetween the Shah and him, and
&v~utrd by our hnring the direction of the present and future bcuefita to the
Ru~jeet's fnrces. I t nru*t be rcmetuberecl Mahara'a are such-thet I conclude he wo~tld
however that this is agreed lo by Runjeet not see to ~ u s hhie tronps beyond Kltyher,
f j i n ~ h , upder the e u l ~ p ~ i t i otliat
n
he was it' we o t ~ j e c t r d ;au.1 t l ~ i swould be madc
to be merely a)-opetati~lgin aid ofthc Shah's i1lu10st a certainty, 11sit appears to me, if He
actvance in the direc~iooof Candahar. Do guvc him a Iargc-r share of the ldWlleJ to be
ywi anticipate no diffioulty in getting Run- levied fron~ S ~ ~ r t lwhich
r,
would be very
jest to surre~derllie troops to our directioa aOviseble. The uctuol sum then gtuntecl tu
when be Shah mover dkevt fron~Peal~a\vur;- he M n h a r a ' ~would be the best check an his
and what measures woold yo11 propose for ~apavity. f the Shah is to atlvance from
by the Sikhs done, his
,
thr protection of the ~ h a agains~
h
the rapacity P e s h ~ w u rbacked
of hi^ Sikh alliee if he were to advance, success is problematical, and ought not to be
bezarcled.
backed by them alone?

C

t

4. On what groantl do jou silppoae that
the Fall of Citbool would involve the fall of
Cnndahar ; nnd if, as seems to be admitted
By you, the caum of tlie S11.h would Ia
more popular from his Peraping clear of all
Sikh aid, wby d e sou propoee a reverool of
the acheme which has been propouoded to
Ruiljeet Siiigh, to tbe effect that the Shah
slwuld proceed by Shikilr~trewbile his
soil was to p~oceed~ l o mPes awur ?
I have ventured torugpest the aboveqaeries
%inking that k may ba Illore #tir6actury Q
*e
Qewrnar G
k
m
l t@ have your e n t i menb

4. Candcihar has no strength, but as being
held .by brothers of Dost Mal~omedKharr,
and would Imre fallen to Shooja on his last
campaig~,k d i t not been succoured b
Crbool. The king, ill p w s s i o n of ~ a : * l n d
1.only to cell upon it to aurrentler, to
ensure its fall ; but supposing Cantlshnr tirst
ca turcd, n o s t Muhorned Khan's hopes of
Pi!
rrol11 Persia by the Hazlrr country are
not i u the least diniinisl~etl. I wotrld by IIO
meana advise a w v e d of tile scheme prmpared to the Mdtamja for thu Shah prwcrotli a to
~ Sbikarpwr and his rota to Pesh:twur,

if

,
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the

if it involvea the elinnee or necessity of using
Sikh t n ~ o pbeyolid Khyber. To that there
ferrecl te.
art, g!eat objec~ions. 1 only inclined 10 t l ~ e
opinimofeendiny the. Shah from Peshiiwur, as it uould settle the matter more
$ t b e opinion, if the f i l m r a j a is likely to objec: to it ;
quickly, but I do not h - ~ l to
w to d e it a pround for ernditlg hi+ own troops alor~gwirh the Shah. towards
hie capital, as the route by Shikarpoor will eecure eveiy sl~cceas,t11o11ghit appcurs
I dicl not auticipateother aid fron: the Sikhs thmt givirig Sh~oja-oolmore cu~~ibious;
Mtmlk, on our seenrity, permisnion to raise his army nt Peslmwnr; and the viciliity
of the Khvbereei towartls the Shall, led
of that city to Cabool, witli the incli~latlo~l
nle t o d e r the euggcatnm I did es a plan fur gett~ngsooner a t Dost Maliun~ed
K h n q and de4troyiq l ~ hostile
i ~ cowlcaatioue ; but it' thu Miharaja fouldeti new
&lire uyun i t , on 11te groond uf 1)is brari
the brunt ot' the A f g l w or $ought
M ua hid oun irwps along v.itb lllr ~ h a l t ttoi
y eirar b ~ setting
r
ost fit181 S h i k a ~
I I O O ~ and
,
agitating through the Shall's son from Ll~eoide of' Pesbawur. As I s a d
before, 1 hnd ii~tleappreiien-ion of the struggle beii~g otlier than polltic.11, if the
I have a high ol,inion of the approach of
Sikhs did not advance b e y o ~ ~Peshawar.
d
the Sliah from Sllikarpo~,r,ant1 my suggestlo11 did n , ) t imply a bel~efi n . tile warit
of roundness of that p!nn, but h o ~ nwhat I lave stirteri.

ntane at p t e r length on

poitrt, re-

Lahore, 10 June 1838.

SUPPLEM
LXTAL

QUESTXOIQS.

(signed)

A&z. Burner.

REPLIESlo the Supplemental Questiolls.

1. I unclerstood, froni tile concludilig porI., If supported by the Siklis alone, I cootion of pour reply to the ~hirtlquestion, that, sider the 8hnh'e succeas proble~iiatical,a ~ ~ d
in your opinion, tlie 'success of tlie S l i i ~ l i ' ~this is my mealling, ant1 not the(; it is prodwance, unlesa sapported Ly Ctr~nparly's blematical u n k s s~rpported by Company's
coops, woultl be p~oblematicai, and ought troop$. I have said that the C~)rttl~all
1-1
b~ be hua;~rtled; I beg y!)u will be gi.od
troops eveti in tlie ernell nurnber stated y
enough to state nlletlrer L am corieot io tbe me are [lot taseiitial to succecls, though they
arnderstandnig ?
would coirtribute t c ~it.

r;'

2. Are you of opininn that Slial~Slmoja
would be joined 11y Oost Maholned's a: my,
as well us by the eol~l?of the country ; i ~ u d
if any considera le portion - of Dost Mahomed's army remains faithful to him, tvould
there not be a prob~~bilit;o f Shiiir Shoojii's
defeat, he having no tli.ciplincd trclops of
his own? If he is to wait till I~isnew I~.vii.s
are disciplined, it seems clenr that liltl:.
will be gi~ined in point of tirne by the
a d s w a r of the Shah m the direction of
Prshtiwur ?

!

2. Tlie Shah would be 'oir!ed by a considerable portion of Ilost datmnedss troops,
as well as tile ~.,eople11f the country. 'I'he
K u ~ ~ i l t ) i d ~ heveti
t s u~oold prefer Shooja to
the Kiog of Persia, und the Kohiat:~nees,
who form . Dost Mahotned's foot, would
sladly come over. Dost Mah0111ed's iInny
IS so small (a1 most 16,000 men) that the
tfefection mentioned would reduce its power
greatly ; i t has no Jiscipliae, and the Sli-dh's
rroopa will have to cncountcr no superiority
oa that head.

-

3. I undetstood you to be of opinion that
.the combined movement, both i n the direction of Shikarpore and Peshawur, w o ~ ~ be
ld
almost rrquieite to success; and if' this be the
cast., it is not clear what would br gamed
in time by the movement of the Shnli i r ~the
direction of Peshawur, seeing tliat irl cornbined m'orements concert bs to time is
essential.

3. I an1 c.lc.ilr for the combined movement
by Pesliawur bnd Shikarpoqjr ; but the former,
supposiog the Shah's son to be aent, should
partake more of tlemonstlation ; 1 (lo not
d h m to ita btmg necessaiy tb advance the
Slii~hto Peshrrwur in pt.cference to S!~ikar
poor, and any till* that colrld be gained
woul~lb e p:oductive of snlnll advantage, if
Hunjeet Singh disapproved of' tlie line. It
is possible to agitate nt Yeshewur, ant1 t h u s
gain tiwe while the Siri:h is asaeniblirrg t r o o p a t Shikarpoor ; but of eourse coacert as to the time for action is essent~al.
June 20.
(signed)
A. Buntes.

Supposing that there is a Russian force at
Khivn, bay, of l o , O o O or 12,000 met], what
ioame iu it probable, in your opinion, that
t8e R ~ r e i a n swiil bike, on hearinp of the
.dewonstration in the Persian Gulf, your
departure frour C ~ b o o l ,and our inteuttr~n,
in concert with the Sililie, to reafore Shah
Shooja? Is i t likely that they will ndvance
t o Hefat, or is it more likrly that they would
p o c c e d a t once to Cabooi; and H'IIY~ time
d it t a b them ta get tu one or the
dker of these p k s ? S u p p i n g that there
in. no Russian force a t Khivr~, what time
would it take them to march I 0,000 men to
Herat
. 1-432.

M y belief is that the immedkte object of
the Pereiwl camp~~ign
a t Herat was tile posaemion of Khivn, aftm tbur ci fell, since
t l ~ ebeet line of route to artaek h v a lea&
from Herat by the Ehoorghab. I n 8 1 t i ~ k ing Khiva, the l'ersianr were certain of the
co-operation ot Russia, as both powers ale
interested in subduing it. With Herat sad.
Kl~ivai n tlieir possessioii, there e i n be n o
doubt tlrat tbe riewe or' Persia or d R w e i ~
were alktior, and towards Iadia ; but 1 do
I I O ~ think they ever contempla~ed8
such a
movement, till securely fixed ttere. The
effect ot' the abrilpt trruaioatiou af the British'
con!uexiocr

"%
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Herat or Cabor11from Mur~gushluckor Orenburpli, and what force have they at these
places ?

.

connexion with Cabool will induce both
Persin and Russia to d o now what they
might not have done for some years, and the
demonstration towards the Gulf of Persia
will, I think, at once lead Russia to eend lrer troops and trea~ureto assist Persia
at Bt rat ; i~ndin the en all in^ campaiglls she w~llground her interference on our.
demonstrations of hostilily towards the ally of Persia, and tlie British have no
resource but instantaneous action; nnd in tile moat cordial support of Shol,je-oolMoolk every succeeding event will make a game that is more easy the more
complicated.
In possession of Khiva, and the fate of Herat doubtful, Russia would, of
course, march to Herat ; but in any case she would, I tliiuk, send the troops there,
though she would advance them in part to Balkli, wlrere she woultl be joined by
a portion of tlte Persian troops, and thus march on Cabool by Hindoo Koosh,
securing su1)plies by two routrs instend of'ons.
F r o n ~Manqusluck to Khiva the distance is 10 days for a caravan, say 200 or
220 miles. Fro111 Khiva to Herat is abolrt double tllc tlistance, say 20 days, in
~
all 30 days, but say 40. Tilt: best route to Balk11 would be by tlie 0 x 1 1 sthough
it would cousnme more time (probably treble). P r ~ mBalk11 to Cabool the march
would occupy 14 days.
If t l ~ t r ewere no Russian troops at Khiva, the quickest means of sending troops
to Hera! would be by tlie Caspia~:, landing a t Astrabad, and going uG Meshid to
Herat. Froni Astrabad to Herat 10,000 men mi lit march in 45 or 50 days with
cnre, the country heing friendly. Ctlbool llas een reacl~ed frorii Herat in 12
days ; but double it, and say that in 70 or 75 (lays the march could be performed
from the Caspian to Cabool ; and witli the autllorit:es friendly, wlt;~td~fficultyis
there ?
From Orenburg to Bokhara there nre two routes, the one of 60, and the other
of 48 days. Prom Bokhara to Balkh is an additional 1 2 days. The King of
Bokhara would not be n cordial ally, and some delay mislit occur an this route
to increase tlie 00 days nbove-named to 120; but w~tliBlaimuna, and all those
small slatep, in the Persia11 interest, the ruler of' Bokliara could not oppose.Russian
advances, pulticulnrly whcn c~ncouragtdIjy tlie Afghi~nelriefs.
I cannot p:eciaely state the amotlnt of torte at Orenburg, but it is very numerous, consisting of the military colonies. I arn given to utltlers~and that there
are 25,000 men there and along the Juik, on whicll il is situated, and at Tiutska.
Eastward sf it, inclusive of this, there is a tolnl of' 60,000 or 80,000 men, though
not the i l i t e of the Russian army.
At BInr~gusluck he detaclilrlent occul)ies n f.l~t,and, if no1 reinforced since the
Herat baarpaign, it aulot~ntsto about 500 men. M y impression all along has
been that titis outpost has been stre~~gtliened,
and tlitlt, too, con,iderably, when
the Shah mn~chedOII Hcrat.
Lahore, 8 July 1838.
(signed)
A. B ~ ~ K I .
(True copies.)
H. l'orrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secret:~ryto G o v e ~ n ~ ~ tofe ~India,
,t
with the Governor General.

t

T o W. H. Jfucnaghtm, Esq., on a Political Mission to the Court of Lahore.

.

Sir,
I DO myself the honollr to report, for your information, that I received a notification late the night 'before last from Fakeer Noor-o-lleen, ipformiug,me, on the
part of Maharajah Run eet Singh, that Ile (the fkeer) would wait upcru me early
in t h e morning, when ie wished for a private interview, to speak on secret and
confidential hatters, when there should be no one preeent. The fakeer called
on me on the morning of the 19th.
2. The message with which Noor-o-Deen was charged was as follows :-That
the Maharajah had desired him to convcv to me his ~varmestthanks for the free
and full manner in which I had answered all the q~testions relatin$ to the
countries beyond the Indus, when I visited his Highness i n company w ~ t hyourself and Captain Wade yesterday morning; that the information his Highness had
thus acquired had gratified him nluch-, but that, iis I was well awtlre.the negotiation now carrying on by sou materially dependetl upon the state of affairs in
Afghanistan, the Maharajah hoped I would not object to give a full and minute
detail of all I had seen in Cabool, what 1 llad dune there, the nature of all my
communications with Dost hfahomed Khan, wllr~t plaris were it1 progress in
~ f ~ h b i s t aincluding
n,
the affairs of Herat ant1 Caudahar, &c. &c. All this the
Maharajah

i
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Maharajah sougl~tfor with the more confidence, as he was pleased to observe
that I wqs an old friend of his who had been in his country in former times, when
the friendship between the States was but in its infancy ; and that to a knowledge of what concerned the court of Lahore, I had had an opportunity of adding
that of Afghanistan, and he trusted that I would give proofs of the friendly
feelings of my Government and myself by readily meeting this request.
3. I at once inforrned the fakeer that nothing would afford ma greater
pleasure than to attend to the Maharajah's wishes, that with so old a friend
reserve was misplaced, and it was besides the order of the Governor General
that the utmost frankness should be used with the court of Lal~ore, as his
Highness must have seen lately iu the communications which he had had with
Mr. Macnaghten. I then, a t the fakeer's request, ran over the whole of m y proceedings in Afghanistan from the first appearance of Kumber Ali Khan to my
quitting Cabool, freely exposing all the offers of Dost Mahorned Khan about
Peshawur, t l ~ eoffers of Persia and Russia to Dost Muhomed Khan, the designs
of that chief against the Lahore State, the religious hatred which he bore towards
it, and the ardent desire which he cherished, and his allies encouraged, of
attackillg it. I then explained the state of affairs a t Candahar, and how the
weakness of that chiefship made its fate depend on Herat; and as regards Herat
itself, I entered into a full explanation of our objections to its integrity being
disturbed, and to all the unfriendly proceedings of the Shah, who owed us so
much. I observed that wc might have easily preserved it from the attacks of
Persia by a small outlay of the-public expenditure, but that the Governor General
looked to the treaty uith Persia, made some 30 years ago, the nature of which
I explained, and I dwelt upon this to show the sacred light in which the British
regarded treaties which migl~teasily bc disputed. I gave the fakeer the original
letter from Prince Kamraa and llis minidter, iu which the aid of money was
solicited, to peruse, and told him he might show them to the Maharajah, that he
might have a specimen of the value of British friendship, and its adherence to
engagements. I tlo not think I omitted any subeject which has been treated of
in r t ~ vv a r i o ~ despatches
~s
that could be made'intelligible, and I acted up, as far as
I codd, to the spirit of his Lordship's intentions, its conveyed in the letter of
instructions to yourself, on your coming to Lahore. I said furlher tlial I would
be ready to meet the h i a h a ~ ~ ~ j a hwishes
's
by any farther exp!anations, if called
9
for, either personally or by messenger.
4. The fakeer seemed much delighted at the communications I had made, and
asked for permission to make his notes in my presencr, which I told him to do;
after he lrad finished these, he informed me that the object of tlre Maharajah
was to niake himself fully ucqi~uintedwith trans-Indus ~)oliticsand parties, that
he might give due co~uiderationto the negociations llow pending, and thereby
brirrg then1 to a close with yoti ; not that he doubted it was for his good to
associate himstlf on all occasions, and closely, wit11 t!le British Government, but
that these affairs were nom men to us and required reflection. T l ~ einterview lasted
nearly tlr ree hour^.
6 . I n the afternoon I was again visited by Noor-o-tleen, who cnrne to offer a
profusior~of thanks and personal complirnents from the Maharajah for the nature
of the inforrnatio~rthat had been giver,, and the fullr~essof it. His Highness
now wisi~edthat I would tell him, not as a public officer but as a friend, and
that ccnfiderrtidly, whilt I thought of your proposal for restoring Shooja-oolMoolk, if they were for the Mtiharajali's gooti or otherwise. I entered very fully
on the many advantages attendant upon then1 ; pointed o t ~ tthat instead of ou
enemy ill Cabool, his Higlrness woulti now Iri~vea friend and ally who could do
11im no harm, since tlre ljritisi~became parties to the treaty ;that besides this, he
was rror only to receive a good surn of money, hut to be relieved of the necessity
of spending 11;s treasures beyond the Attok ; and \\hat n~uet,I believed, be still
dearer to tile Maharajah, a great accession of rep~ltitionwas also to ensue from
the conferring of a crown (taj bukhshre), along svith his old friends, on a n exiled
monarch ; that farther many, if not all, the articles of the treaty with Shooja-oolhioolk were highly to his advantage, anal intist spcak to the minds of all rnen as
to his Highl1ess's greatness, when the Shah was a t ouce restored, nnd it war to
be remelnbered that the whole of these articles tvo:ild b? fulfilled from our being
parties, and that there were so many poli~iveand present advantages, that I could
a a l y aecolint for them in the transcendant good fortune wllicl~ had dwayu
attended the Maharajah.
I-Sess.
2.
II
6. T h e

.

& ?'he f & e r them said that the Maharajah concurred L these views, t l l ~
v h d I had mid be believed to be g e ~ m l l yhis own gentirnents, but he bad been
firfthar instructed to ask me if I did not think that the aeceptottee of tbe 15 lace

of Wyees. woald perpetually cancel his claim on Shikarpoor; and, with refere ~ c eto khe treaty with the birish, which gave great validity to his claim on
Shikarpoor, if 1 did no: consider that it should uut be lhw disporecl of a t a rate
m ehwp, and that jt would be better to allow it to r e 1 6 is abeyance. To this
I replied, that k
k Hlgbness appeared to have uery exaggerated notions of the
a e d t b of Slrikrrpoor'; that I had lived there some dnys, and b t its bazaar contained but 890 or 900 s h o p , a a d the surrounding country was by no means very
productive ; that his Highnem would first have to coaqller it, and h u g k that
might not be difjicult, the proteetion of the conq~~est
w w l d give as much trouble
as feshaww, frorn the viciaity uf the &lures, the Belocrbeem, tbe Brahooees, aud
olbw wild tribes, and ! saw no pruspect of realbiog for yedm any such sllm a8
Be was to ~ o e i v edown ; and I h w , uotwitkdanding his Highoes's army,
M e *
&aaeeb of bloodshed a d disaster, asd that nodoubtedly I ueder&ood the reteipt d money fmru Shoujzl wouM camel any claim on Shikupoor,
vhich I thought it highly benetieial to tbe Maharajah to settle in this manner,
k.r his hrmour w a ~in no way coacerncxi since be had never sent his forem to
Ghikerpeor; and, finally, tltat he was to reeeive fruit and Ilopses, kc. &e. from
Cabwl, which he sltould look u p in the light of wny ckai~na 1 ~ emight ot~ppose
himself to possas on Shikarpoor.
7 . To this the fakeer replied, that he would stnte all that I had said to the
Maharajah, hut he thought that l ~ i sHighnees srould again r e a r to hie claitns cur
S h i t a r p o r , founding them on the words of the treaty wit11 the British, aod it
would gratify his Highness if I. would give some more s a t i s b t o r y st~ggeatimor
opinion as to the adjustment of this claim. I said to Now-o-deen in reply, that
whatever might be the literal meaning of the treaty, I did thiuk that the great
d t e r u t k lo be made in our relatiom wit11 the court of Lahure, by our becoming
a party to Sl.ah Shooja's treaty, should lead his Highness to abandon all mention
d hie S l i i k a r p r claims, since the Sikh and British Governments would be
hereafter as one soul and body ; that if his Higlwess ever p r w u t e d his designs
towards Siude, he was to ~rmemberthat he must unsettle all those countries,
and prevent their becoming the asylum of the merchant and the trader, which
the British GUvernment and the present (;overnor General in particular eo
much de~ired;that all our treaties with Sinde, Blitiwul Klian, a d his Highness,
on the navigation of tlle Indns, would thus become void. I \souM therefore put
it distinctly to his Highnese to consider the tone of cc~rdiality ever evinced by
the Governor General, but more particularly in tile late tnlnsactions at C a b d j
and whether, since it was for his Higliness's own interestr, to see t1e arrangemtnts now in contenlplatiorl worked out, it would not be better to do at once
that which would pleaee his Lordsbip, as one friend sought the pleasure d
another, anrl Iris Lordd~ip'smany acts of friendsliip Irluet be now apparent. To
all this I added, that I was not Iiere as an accredite~.lagent of my Goverumeut,
that a11 public matter* were in your hands, ant1 ttmt I bad spoken as I had done,
to give the k t return in my power for the confidence re@
b j his Highnew
in mking u ~ yopinions.
8. Egrly this morning Noor-o-dcen again visited mc by desire of the Maha-.
rejall ; he stated that his Highness lrad heard all which I -11ad stated, and that
ha quite coincidect in the wntia~entsof its l e i r ~ ghis interat, as it was his
srisil, to agree on all occasions with tlw Governor Genel*al;that the importance
which was attached to peace along the line of t.lre I I I ~ UbyS the Governor
General was a sufficient reawn, for his holdiug a similar opinion, but that it
was the part of friends to oblige friends, and eupposing Sllikarpoor affairs were
settled and his claims abandoned, his Highness had enotfler subjeet for consideration i l l wlrich he thotlgllt he s l t ~ u l dbe obligecl. This was the possession of
Julalabad. The Governor General, be said, could llow have no friendly feeling
towards Dost Mahomed Klran, and his Highness had a great desire (shouk)to
add thht district to his kingdom, and wished to l~eiirfrorn nle why it should be
objected to, and what I had to say on the subject.
Q. I told the fakeer that it had been left to the ol,tion of the Maharajah
to take llie own mensures against, Dost M o h a m d Khan; that the Governor
General, as you had bold him, would take no exceptiuu to his doing what be
pleased, but that his Highness had said that he preferred acting in ooncert with

us;
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us ; t l ~ u tif S)raojadal-Medk
to be put forth, and his Highness bid claim
to Jnlatabad. where would be the kingdom which the restored Shah was to
nlle, and where would be the revenues to maintain h i m ? Sinde mas to be
dismembered. Rerat was independent. Cashmere belonged to his Highncee,
ac well ~8 innun~erablepvinceci over which the Dooranees once had rule. It
appeared to me, therefore, as an individual, for I only spoke as euch, somewhat
unreasonable to make such r dmund, particularly rfier the sum of money he
wea to have from the Phoh. With re rd t o the plan of taking safisfa;cdoa
independently from the cllief of CnbnoT I would plainly ten the M a h m j u h
that he had not to co e with that Dost Alohanled Khan he had hitherto been
fightiug, but a chief w lo had allied himself to otllers; aud that wllile in this
1 saw various difficulties to be surmounted, I saw in hie co-opration to place
Shooja on hia throne, a rospect of terminating all his difficulties beyond the
Indus by peace in Talc-&nnoo and tllose districts wllicl~ now gave so much
trouble, but l ~ i sHigllness was a free agent and could act as he thongllt best.
10. MTitll these observations the fakeer left me, saying that the Maharajah
had remarked, that if there was a great name.attachalle to the bestowing of
a crown, these atran ements, when completed, would confer distinction on all
the eervanta of both overnments who had been concerned in discussing them ;
and 11e added from I~imself, that things were now verging to a close, as the
sentiments of all parties had been ascertained.
I have, kc.
Lahore, 20 June 1838.
(signed)
Ale,r. B u m ,
(Trua copy.)
(signed)
H.Tomens,
Deputy Secretary to Government of India
with the Governor General.

f'
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To W. H.Mamaghten, Esq., Samtary to the Government of India, Simla.
Sir,
[I DO myself the honour to forward for the information of the Right Honourable
the Governor Qeneral of India, a report on the Chiefihip of Candahar, which
I hare jnst received from Lfeutenant Leech, and which cannot fail to prove
usefill at. the present time.
2. I trammit also three official letters from Lieutenant Leech explanatory of
hie proceedings since he quitted Ctlndnhar on the 16th of May last. He is now
on the Brahooee territories, but will shortly more down r1po11
~ a n d u h a rd. 1
3. I enclose r a t the same time copies ok two intercellted letters procured by
Lieuteuaut Leech, that were]
sent by Captain Vitkievitsch to Mr. Goutt. *
prin
d6 a c
ow
[I cannot read them ; one appears to be in Russian, the other in cypller.]
of a letter that
I have, &c.
was."
Lahore, 8 July 1838.
(signed)
Alez.Bumes.

-

on the ARnin of W n b a r i1888, With a Ske~chof the peeding Doorawe
h
,
Enginm, Assistnnt on a Mission to Clbool.
History, by Lieutenant R. k
PERHAPS
at no time since the disorganisatiou of the kingdom of tlie Dureneas,. ha4 & m e d ranrrLn
Candrrhar appeared to s grealer ph *oical, and, in conbequencc, a greater moral disadvantage, than at p r m t
ftam the west, as 111. Sardars of Candallir are, by
Shah Kawran, of Hrrat, wd dreading the ambitiol~of their brother, Dost Malrammad, of
Cabool, their struggl~,ato gain strength to cope wit11 the one and defy tl~eother, are
fdlowed by uupoptrlaritj, jealousy, and hatred among the inferior chiefs of heir own'
tribes, w l ~ o mfbr their own views of vggrandiaement they seek to ruin ; and by tl~eim recations of the i~~aroantile
and labouring classes, on whom lhey are obliged to impose [UP
&ensome taxes ta keep up the little power they p o s s e s Among their immediate retainers,
-1,
they mighb in vain reek for athcbment ; arrears of salary, unrewartled sorvicrs, a~rd
arbittary c.,nfscations, forbid the feeliog. Possessing no rigl~tto rule t h a n that of fortune
a d the sword, they have no affection for their country or subjects ; their t~lubitionis the
arnb~tiono f robbem, a~idtheir law the law of caprice. This niight seem to be the picture
of any srnwll e t a k under an arbitrary Government at any time, and in any p a ~ tof the
world ; bwt the existence of this state under a triumvirate of brothers, each jealous of the
other, o~eetitutesits peculiarity; and it is a matter of ttontler th;\t. they sl~ouldhave so
long etwxpd the d
of the aoeossir?(their tyrannical ~ c t ndally procuring them fresh
eaeanies, ruling a
nation, and being undefended by a ntandirtp; army or even a
1-Sess. 2.
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Taxes.

Aimed Shah.

body guard). I t is otlly t o be accoun~edfor by the fact, that no man could here trust hie
!ieigi:l~ouru i t l r such ;I plot; and I question wllether any of tire political fictions of the
cou~ltryitle con~~roszil
of more than all i1ldividr131.
2. Such are the taxes, that they extent1 from that on the murder of a citizen to that on
the sale of a pirir of s11o.s; and the Sarllars may literally be said t o live from hand to
~noutil,for, wl~utperliaps is know11in no other c;lpit;~lcity of the worltl, the taxes are levied
Jeily.
3. Candaht~rmay be teru~edtllc cradle of the Duraneee, for i n this principality nrc found
the mass of the tril~esof Popalzies, B:lrakz:~is,and Ali~kozais,and the tribes included under
the title of Panchpay, viz., Noorzai Alezai, Isaaezai, &c.
4. Belore entering on 111etopic of the c o l ~ ~ ~ e x wllich
i o n exists between Candahar and
the several other powers of Afgl~anisten,it will be to the purpose to sketcll briefly the
history of hat country subsequent to the time of Ahmed Shah.
6. This chief fi)and hi~nsrlfat the head of the Afghan nation in A.D. 1747, and retailled
his position chiefly from the fortun~teaccident of a tre:lsore of tile Persian conqueror,
Nadir Shah, .his predecessor, ftilling into ilir I ~ a ~ l itt
d s the same time; for had he n:tt been
in his brother cl~ieftain,
thus for~unate,he woul~lIiave fwnd a ~ntlicrpcr ~lexingoppo~ie~it
tile g n ~ t titlrer
~ d of t ie prrsant chiefs of Af h luiutan, wllose
Hiljee J ~ I I I Ia~Barakzai,
~~,
tribe h:~da t 1111 times been one of ~ l i cmost tltlmerous and powerf'c~lof the umnees.
6. f.1ajee Jamal, it is said, for same days kept up a separate state, paying hi? new
retainers in leather, a caravan of which comn~odityhad fallen into his hands; Ahmed
Shah, howevrr, persuaded the old chief, who was almost in his dotage, to ucdertake the
haj (pilzrirnage to Mecca).
7. Ahmed Sheli, alter carrying his arms into Turkistan and India, ae;ai~~st
tile latter
of which he made seven campaigns, died in 1773, being succeeded by his son, Timar Shah,
not uithout soure opposition being 111:ldeby his brother, Ahdul Khnlak, at Ghaznee.
8. This prince hat1 not the ability to fullow the successful steps of his father, or to consolidate the conquests of the former reigu ; he died a t Cabool in 1709, without anything
worthy of notice marking his reign.
9. On his death, a factio~~,
headed by his favourite queen, placed Prince Zcman on the
throne of Cabool. Cantlahar was seiwd by his elder brother Hamayoon, Peshawar by
Abbaa, another prince of the blood, aod Herat by Hajee Pairozaddekn and Mahmood.
10. Shall Za~nanduring the carlj? part of his reign listened to the counsels of his
minister, Ran~atullaKl~aii,and wasted his power in ill-tinled invasions of Il~dia. I L w w
this king tliat raised Runjeet Sing11 to csnsequence in the Punjab, having created him
viceroy there. Shah Zaman, previous to one of his invasions of Inrli;~,rrjected his brother
Hamayoon from Candahar, r ~ i l t ltaking I~im~risorlerwith l ~ i mto Bhag, there blinded him.
H e Iiad ~ l s oimprisoned Abbas, and secured Peshawar. On his return from one of l ~ i s
latest campaigns, having detached the Shalleencbee-bnslree with a force against the Sikhs
(wllo was killed a t Guzerat), his vizier, Raniatulla Klian, persuaded him that his nobles
had entered inlo a co~ispi~.i~cy
to dethrone Ilirn, and that they held their counsels at t l ~ e
l l o ~ ~ ot'
s e a learcetl end pretendi~~gly
pious Inan, Myan Ghulam Mahammad. Among the
~ ~ o b l was
c s I'el~tla Khan, t l ~ efather ot' the present Afghan chiefs, wllo received the title of
Sa1.fi.a~Kha11 fr.0111Tirnar Shah for Iiis brave conduct in the bnttle of Multan; Shah
Zenliin Ilad him, wit11 several others of the rincipal nobles, put. to death in Candahar.
o
in retirement in
His wife, with his eldrst son, Fattell Khan, 1ped to Mallmood ~ h wiis
Persia. They cbllt cled it force end took Herat, while Shah Zenlan was on a campaign in
the Punjal~,from his sons, Princes Nasar and Hyder. This news brought Shah Zeman
from Hindustan. Mahn~oodh;id in the interval taken Candahar from Prince Kaiaar,
and :I battle took pltice between the two rivals at Mukud, which ended in the defeat of
Shah Zeman, who fled to Cabool, where, however, he coulQ not keep his position, but
retired to Pell~l~ulak
almost alone, and took refuge in the house of a mulla, nawed Ashuk,
wlio betrayed hi111 to a party that Mahmood llad sent in pursuit of hini, by whom he was
taken a prisoner to Cabool, where his eyes were put out; and his vizier, Ramatulla Khan,
after being paraded throu 11 the streets on an ass, was beheaded.
11. Shuja'l Mulk, the uli brother of Shah Zeman, who had been left in charge of the
government of Peshawar and of the treasury, collected a force and marched towards
Cabool; he encountered the army of M:~hmoodShah a t Ishpan, where kufferintj n defeat,
he retired to Teera arid t o t ~ krefuge wit11 a Khyberee, by name Mahammad Alneer Khan.
Mahn~cbodShah, with his son Prince Kamran, and Vizier Fatteh Khan, then proceeded to
Peshawar, which having occupied, they again returned to Cabool, bringing wit11 them a
considcrable treasure.
13. At tllis time a quarrel took place between Vizier Patleh Khan and the Mekhtyar-a-.
doula Sher Mallarnniad Khan, the son of Shah Walee Khan, vizier of Ahtned Shah, and
father of Ata Mahamniad Khan the Governor of Cnshmere, for he ofice of prime tninister;
Mahmood Shah sent the former, with his son Prince Kamran, to hold the government of
Candahar, and kept tile latter with him. This chief shortly afkrwarda performed
service in defeating the Ghilzees, a t Maidan, who had reclaimed AMul Raheem
n this battle, other noblemen,
Hotkee king, and Sliahbadern Kl~flnTt~khee, vizier.
Gulisthen Khan and Allmed Khan Soorzai, performed good service to Mahmood.
13. This monarcli Iiad, however, now become i ~ l d ~ f f e ~ eton tthe distribution of justice,
and hie reign was for a time t11reattned w i ~ hextinction. A sayad had a t that time coosidrri~biei ~ , f l ~ ~over
~ n c the
e Sunnee illhabitants of Cabool; t l ~ i sman, by name Meer Waiz,
had connected himself with Sher Mallammad Khan, the vizier. A petition was made to
the
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the king to mnke retribution on the Kazalba~hportion of the inhabitants for the murder, by
one of their body, of a Sunnee boy while in the public bath. The king turning a deaf ear,
application was made to the Lord Bishop (if he can be ao termed), who raised the Sunnee
population, and sent an iuvitation to Shuja'l Mulk to repair to Cabool, who, on his arrival Shuja'l y l k l
there, found his rivnl implisoned, and, nt the mediation of the blind Zeman, spared h h eyesight, though be ke t him in strict confinement.
14. Kamran aud bizier Fatteh Khan took refuge in flight and retired to Maroof, wliile
Shuji1'1 Mulk occupied Candaliar; here he installed Poor Dil Khan in the holiours of'
Fatteli Khan, liis elder bro~her. He, however, afterwards en~icedthe latter wilh promises
to Ca~idahar,wliere Ile iniprisoned him ; Meer Alan1 Klian Noorzai acted as his jailor, and
i n prison once offered indig~~ily
to his captive by kicking hi111in the face, knocking out two
front teeth. Sliuja'l Mulk a t last released tlie vizier on the condition of getting his sister
Tajbibee in mnrriage, and restored him to his hol~ours. He then made a descent on
Sinde and returl~edthrouo,h Dernjat and Pesllawar to Cabool, wilere he fittpd out an nrmy
under Siicr Muhanlmad Khan Mukhtyar-a-doulah for the conquest of Cashli~eer,then held
by Abdulla Khan, the father of the present Vizier of Herat, Yah Wahamnlad Khan, who for
some time wirlistood a siege in ik fort of his own near Shahbad, but finally surrendered,
having first drr~nkpoison. Slier Mahammad Khan left his son in cburge of tlie Government of Cashmeer, and returned to Afghanistan with a considerable treasure.
e
16. Shuja'l Mulk had in the meantiale appointed Akmm Khan his vizier, and was, at the
time of Slie: klaham~~~atl's
arrival ill Cabool, etiqagzd on t~ descent on Sinde. The latter,
enraged a t his being supe~seded,placed himself a t the head of a faction, and raised Prince
Kaisar, the son of Shall Zcman, who111Shuja'l bad left in the Goverrrment of Cabool, to the
throne. This news reached the Shall while in Sinde ; he returned through Derajat (from
whence Fatteh Khan left him alicl joined Mahmood) to Peshawar, where Sher Mahan~mad
with l'rince Kaisar offered hini I~attle;the letter was forced to flee, and tlie former fell
into the hands of the Shah, who beheaded 1ii111. He then fitted out an army under Akram
Klian ageillst Cashmeer, held by Ata Mahammad Khan, who had joined his father, tlie late
vizier, in liis rebellion.
16. Sliuja'l Mulk returned to Cabool, wliere lie found Meer Waiz (the Lord Bishop) had,
on account of the execution of Sher Mxl~ammad,released from prison the princes of the
blood, and what was a more irreparable act, relensetl Mahmood and Kamran ; tlre former
the Shah again secured, but thr latter were beyond his power in Herat. The Shah then
marched to Cnndah~r,fro111which place he ~ e n tto have Meer Waiz murdered, which act
~r
on Sinde, lie returned by
was done to hi^ satisfaction; thence rnaki~iga ~ l o t i ~descent
Derajat to Peshawar, where he was joined by Akrarn Khan, who had been defeated in
Chshmeer.
17. News at this time arrived that Malimood, Kat~lrau,and Fatteh Khan had collected
an army nl~dhad taken Cundah.~r,and subseqoently Cabool; Shuja collected an army and
gave battle to his rivals at Neemla, but being i~efrated,with the loss of cousiderable treasure,
tled throu h Chora lo Attock, and sougllt protection with Runjeet Singh, then ruler of the
Pon'ab, w ere, not receiving good trratment, and k i n g defrauded of the fanlous diamond,
the ohinoor, by thnt ruler, he sought protection from the British in Lodiaua, having reigned
seven years. It was aRer this battle that Fatteh Khan, by the execution of Meer Alam,
avenged the loss of his teeth.
it?. Muhmood, then for the first time secure of he throne, proceedecl to Peshawar, in the Shah ~ a h r n d l
government of which place he installed his brother Ayoob, and gave him as w coadjutor
Mahammad Azeem Khan, the brotller of the vizier Fatteh Kban ; letu~ningto Cabool, he
then installed acolher brother P ~ i n c eHusham, with Sultari Maliammad Kban, allother of the
vizier's brothers, and, proceeding thence tt, Candahar, left Pririce Kamran and Poor Dil
Khan in charge of the government; he finally retired to Hernt, and appointed his brother,
Prince Fairozodeen, governor, being assisted by Kol~in n i l Khan, another of the vizier's
brothers, nml Nawi~bJabbar Kliall waj nlulle Governor of Dera'at.
19. M r ~ m o o dthen returned to Peshilwar, and detached
izier Fatteh Khnn for the
conquest of Caehmaer, who, leaving l ~ i sbrother Ata Mallammad Khan a t Peshawar, took
Maliammad &&em Khan with him, and tiavi~igdefeated Ata Mal~ammadBamezai, and
taken Cashmeer, installed that brotl~erin tlle government, who held it for three years befom
he had to resist an invasion of the Sikhs, ant1 a subsequent one of Shuja'l Mulk. Ata
.Mahammad fled to Caiidaliar, where Kamran gave him a poet about his person, and Jahan
Dad Khan, hia brother, surreudered A t t ~ c kto the Sikhs.
20, Mallmood had in the meantime appointed Ibnhim Khan Jamsheedee vizier, which
considerably annoyed Vizier Fi~tteh Khan, and he was alone appeased by M a h ~ n w d
appointing hi111 to proceed with a lorce and take Hernt from l'rince Ferozadeen, who had
been paying tribute to Persia. This he accomplished, took Ferozadeen prisoner, ransacked
his treasure and harem. nnd, beit~ginduced by the promises of nseista~icemade to him by a
discontented chief of Iihorasan, &lahammad Khali Kohee by name, entleavoured to carry
his arms into Khorasan ; but, bein$ defeated by t,he Prince Governor of Meschid, he retired
to Herat, where Kamran alao repalred, leaving his father Mahmood in Candahar; here, a t
the insti ation of his Vizier Ata Mnliammud Bamezai, Ile seized Vizier Fatteh Khan and
put out is eyes. Dost Mahammad Khan, wlio now first fi ures in Afghan history, wae
with his brother; lie made his e.scape and joined Mahnmma Azeem Khan in Caallmeer;
the Sikhs had in the meantime taken Peshvwar from Yar Mahammad Khan, though they
only occupied it three (lays.
21. Mahmood Shah and Kamran, taking with them the blind vizier, came to Candahar,
'I-Sess.
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whenre they detached Prihce Jehangeer, Ka.nntll's m, nn& A t a Maharnmad Burn&, 1~
rake Chbool kom ljulttrs M a l l a m a d Khaa, who vacated the city, and h l to his brn,thcrs
m C~Rrtreer,~ccomprmidby Yar Mahanlmacl Kitan fnblil Ptshawar.
22. D n t Mah~trnmadind been fnrni.hed in t l ~ emenntkns by itis bmther, ~ t t b ~ m n d
Azecnr, with 14 lacs of tul~eca,to ctrllect a n army. He proceded wish rl~ish c e ts
Cal,ool, where 11e clefcared Jahangeer, and, dciaing Ata Mutlmlmad Bame~ai,d c p d 11iur
of sight. M m n b r o ~ g h ta force from Candnllar, actd c a d Viakr Fat?& K k ; a to be
Masaacre of Vizier mesacred in Rir ow11 presence a t tjaitlahd.
then rb;tncecl tu within a feu miles of
Fatteh Khan.
C n b d to Chap Aseeya, whew Ile was e t t g ~ g dby h t Mahorn~t)ad,who- p e e t1i.11a
eignat defeat; and 8Rer Dit Klirrn having in the me:~utiiiiecgonleFlrOm Ma~crof, a ~ e e~i Ml
Cbndahar, he mrl nbliged to retire to Herat, aihrwarcls paying tu Yeri:t t k mime
tribute that Bernzndeen had done.
23, Mabarnmatt Aiieem Khan let~vinghie blather, N i i w ~ bJubbar Uhoa in the Qtrmrn~
ment of Cashmeet, returrtc.d with a furl.e t o Pe.ha\rar, wht.re he, wit11 Yar Mah:imrnad.
p a d i ~ i m e dPrince Ayoob king; while Dmt Mahamniatl in C i ~ b m lproclaini~d*SultnhAly,
l,
Prince Igmiii,
another of M a b d ' s brothers, Azrert~Khan, atrivirlg 111 C i t b ~ ~~nstigated
the so.1 of Plince Apoot~, to murtler Sliltan Aly, which 1% did in open clcllrt. Dost
Mahammad, tnkilig offence, retired to Git~zne?,which he took from G l a t e e Khan, whom
he put to death. Here Azeenl Khan loll~wedhim ; R battle took place, wl~ichended ia
Olmzt~raI:eilrg yivrtl to Doat Mt~hnmmad. Aaeem Khan t l ~ o ~ l proceeded
ce
to Cdrldalmr,
and nladt. a cleeetnt on str~karpt~or,
ant1 re~urnr-d~ g a hta C:~bool throuplt De~ajakattd
Prshuwar, wbelrce he agiliil returned w i ~ ha force and engaged the Sikhs a t Noushera,
where k WIM defeated. The ;hkhrr occopietl Pesl~ewarFor l e di~yc,and then e r ~ a t ~ a t eiad
in filvour of Maha~ltmatlAzeetn Kliarr and brott~ers,an condition of their pyirrg a yearly
tribute of 40 htrrsee a~itl40 kbltnvars of Hhad~trice.
24. M~l~arnrnad
Azeem K!1ir11returned to Cabool, wltere he shortly died, and Habeeballa
Habeebu]la Khan.
Khan, his 8011, succt.eded as herad trf tlre family. A sl~ortlime aftc,rwarda a dispute a r m
betmern him and Duet ,Claltamm:~tl,which ended in an engi~grmeut, ~ l n dthe ratroat d
Dost M ~ h ~ ~ r n r nKhan
a d to Caudnhar, and of Atneer Mahammad Khan to Ghaatre~. 'frre
former 8ucceeded in i111ereu:inw his brotlrere 8her Dil .Khan and Poor Uii Khan in his
favour, nllo proceeded to ~ a b with
d him t r l r a retencs of reconding him t(,Habeebalk
Khan. On tl~c*irarrival, they, howover, aeiaed t c tatter; Sher Dil aad Ptwr Dit Ktiann,
taking his treasure, proceeded back to Ct~ndahar,leaving Dort M a h a l n d Khan in ~JOSseaeiol~of Cltbool, a ~ of
~ the
d pel.son of Hal~rebulla,who, however, received at^ a l b o u n m
Sy ad Ahmed.
25. At this time Syad Ahmed, a fana~ic,mwle lrie tippeara~rcein Cabool, Here he was
not treated wirl~ the ret?pect, b Duet MaI~~mrnnd,
which lie thouqht his avoeati~?n(vk,,
religious war o t ~+.he iufidel & ~ l r l ~ought
s)
to s r c u n fur him. He retired to P a b a t , ,
wllerr Sultan Mahammad Kh!~n,n l ~ ohiid been ejected from Cnbot~lby D o 4 Mal~rmmad
end Yar Mahammad Klatt joked him, and several etlgagements took place with the S i k h .
Hunjeet Sing11 euc~eeded ill bribin Yar Mahammnd with promised to poison #ha rayad
duric~gone (4' chtir a l g a p n e n t r . #his be attempted, but without rueu,r, a d the sayad
retreated to Paachtar, in the Esafiai c,,untry, wllei~celw annoyed the Sikbr in mghtlg'
attacks.
26. The B~khab ~ i k t Yar
l
Mahammad a second time to dn away with the snyad ; tbcp
both collec.ed forces, and o battle took place, in wliich Yer Mahnmmd war killed, 4
Saltdn Maharnm;~dwas forced to retreat. 't'he myad, however, recalled him, and, giving
him confidence, rtins1atc.d him in Peshauar, and hitnself' repaired to llw country uf the
Eanfzt~is,and carlietl c.1 a predatory war with tlie Slkhs, in one of which Ire was stailr.
27. Sultan Miiham~niltlKhan continued in possession of Peshawar., payinz tribute to
Kunjeet Singh. Bht~j~i'lMolk then Rttecl out ttn expedition, HIMI promising Rat)jest
t
9i1lgli Peehawur, procemkcl vid Sinde ant1 besieged Ci~ndahar,but, on D ~ s Maltammad
coming to its reycoe, he \rup forced to flee again. The Sikh* karii~gtake11 porse8sion of
Pesl~awar,Sultan Mahammad retreded to Chbool, where Dost Mallammad collected a
force of' Qlwzeea (crusaders), arc1 acaomp:~niecl Sultan Mahitmn~xcttn Peshawar, aild a t e
atmit:~ remailled oppowed to each oti~ertor IS d:~ys,when Rutrjeet Sill@ intrirued with
Sttltitn Mahainmad Khan to get Dost Mahatl.mad to retire, which LIP did I~tmmlf,ternairring
mlm dcpendent tllan brl;,re on Rrmjeet Yinyh.
48. Tlria brings events up to the vresent ttme, where we find Kernran the mnte p
in the hand. of Vizier Yar M n l ~ n m d as
, Ilia Whor w u in thoer of Vizier Fateb%:;.
holding the city u~id ~erritoryof Htrat, and stilt, when opportunity otf'ers, making caab
paxns: on Crm!ltthsr, which he c*ol~eitlersa revolwd provitice of his ki dom. In Cnbool
und its dspmdencirs, Rhnznn and luldabad, we find Dost ~ D h s a o ~ a d D a l apn ~ ~ i the
a g
of the subordimatu
examl)le ol' his illustriou~ brother*, the Viaiera, and trasrin
%vcrnrnea& to any but his own sons, picturing in im:lqlnalioo%is m u b s u m i n g s s e d
Akmed. Pcabawar, a provillcc of tire Palljab a d C r n d ~ h w ,w e find raled by three
brothew, Kohil~Dil, Ral~arnnil, and Mehr Dil Khens, yielding a revenut of not mom than
eigl~t.lacs ofrapres, and rurnishit~gan arclay of 8,000 good a ~ v a l r yan0 1,000 infantry, a d
16 suns, dm i t ~ c r ~ a swould,
e
however, keep pace with any increme of ftnd*.
29. The canntry, though well watered, ie uacaltivated, aa the r u k n , who powers m a b
tenths of the Isnd, will nllt rent i t withnut sat immediate r-rn,
or gr-L a waterlease t b u &
on exorbitant terms; and biir warlike tnbea, whm, under A M , carried t h i r arms to India
and Pet sin, finding tben~ulvesoppre..wcld a t hewe, we. ripe for ery cl~angeof Governme+,
provi~lerlit does ~ ~ in:ert'ere
o t
with the established religi(~n.
to tb b e b a n crewn.
Whatever the &rdars have to fear from the 'two -itants
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&irjn'l Mulk and Kamrau, tn wliorn might, perhaps, be adtlecl a third (their bother
Dost Mahammad), tl~eywere secure from attempts to supplant tlwm by other Durance
chiefs.
With thio preface, a consideratiolr of the Candahur Court may be commenced by a
picture of31. Kohn Dil Khan. His age may be 46, possessing a cornmac)(ling aspct, index of Sardar Kohn Dil
the ocperiority and respect he nctually posses*! above his two coatljutalors. He, in the Khan.
absence of Doat hIalia~amadKhan, by whom he is a t present ecliped, wotrld nrnsnlellt
the Affghnn rratitnn as their h-ad. His natural bravery is checkcd, and hc is alone prevented rising to an equality w i ~ hhis brother of Cab001 I'rom poverty, whicl~ has becorn
his portion rather to his honour than his reproach, i l l times wi~enhe had only to divest
himaelf of i ~ i sscruples of rigl~t(when all did wrong), to enable llim to invest Iiimself with
consic!ernble wc.alth, H e is allowed by his brothers of Caldallar a carpet throne., and is
addres.-erl by Dost Mal~anluladh~mselfas his superior, ao be is Lhc 114
ol' the eldest
existilie loran(11 of the family. H e holtls the castle and tenitory ol' Greedrlr, in dditiorr
to his share of the whole courltry. He has a large family, two -1s of which ore alope of
ace, M-~l~anrmnd
Sildeek KIrnr~,Govcarnor of G~-w&k,nnd Mi~haa~mad
Oliler L g n , whoni
i t w a e lateiy p q x e c d to send to Peenkt to co11eiIi;rte Mah~moladShah, a d wart1 off R Q
inva-ion of Aff~hanisran,now being proebcutsci by that monnrch. H e is influsnced entirely
by thc colrnszb of his confe+soz,Salrabadeen Ghillee.
32. S a ~ d a rUahaw Dil Kbaa, a man of 43, bas in llir train tho wealikiert nablee of the
w.m Dil
state, and, being jealous of llis elder brother, ia constalatly iuvolv4 with l ~ i min p t t y Wan.
quarrels, a ~ : dis elrrr taking effroot a t J ~ i W i s htrifler, mu1 retiring pouti out of &be city.
till canred back. Hs is avatieiw, and un t1111t account har c u l l i u n l s t h e frieodsl~ipof
the British Government more tlian hie brotllers. He ie of' a u irld!)leot disposition ; hir
connsula we i~~fluenced
canaitlerahly by his uncle, Klruda Nazar, a Ghilzera, w i t h wl~oretribe he has more inten.ollrse than his other brotl~el.~,
which he would wish to be thougl~t
arthoiity. Hi is also minister to the tziun~virateEM the offairr of Balochirtscr, or, a% be
would wi-h to be called, ' I Lord G o ~ e r a ~ xof" i~ MehraL KJlau, the chief, e m e s p ~ n d s
through him. He is much attacbed to his brother, Sultan Blahammad Kba~i,a d on that
account has been suspected af tampering with tbe Sikhs. His confewor, or Par, Myan
Ghulam kiddeek, p s m s e s a great iartlumce o v e ~Iiim ; he bas no soils wbo have y& grown
into not ice.
83. Sodrdar A l t hr Dil Hlrcrn may Lr 40 ye;l,e af age, cuuninp: and iutriguhg, though Sardar MaBr I)il
inclined to diesipution and ewlravagnuce. He acts as minister for Ibreirn affairs; is on Khan.
betler term nidr Dcst Mahammad than hie 1:rotbero; (his coui~sellor,mull;^ lbsheetl, is
t h e brother of Do5t Mnhalumad's nnib, Allleer Akliul~wda);is d i a t o r brlween his two
bro~hers in their quorrel~, for which &ice he llns a certificate, most solemrily swora to by
both, which is renewed every year; \ens instrutnerltal in forming the late copoexiou with
Persia, wlHch WHB lrea~lvpraluciug the iuin eiihtar of Afgha~~istarror of his own house;
poeses~iuggreater literary d e n t s a i d t s t e Ibr diplon~acythan his brothers, Ire o u ~ ~ d u o t ~
dl tl~eirfb1eig11connesions ; and fioelly, is riiucb disliked by tha laerchi~nb,as a part of
bis il~coll~e
is dcrivc d I ~ O I I Ithe exorbitsu~trustoru dutiea ~f the city.
34. &leer A f ~ e lK1 au, t1.e ,eldes~rrmeiniug sou of Silrdar P o w I)il Kllan, is ahout 30 Meer Afzal Khan.
yeare of age ; he io vllorvetl 60,000 rupees a year, and has conuriand of 400 I~oroerrran; I)#
as ~Vegi~rded
witb jealou~yby tile Su~dam,as kir~tlledslriphere is but a sligl~tbond ; he & a
nlan of agreeable manners and sotlre education, a d owes his allowance to the g o d w ~ l ol f
M t h r Dil Khan and the S~rdar'asistt.r, widow of Pvleer Alam Kilan ; 11eis at etrlnity wit11
Mahammad Stideek, ant1 never even meets I ~ i l r l; and it is not to be doubted t l ~ nhe~ e~rtrrtuins wisl~esprejudicial io the interests ot'l~iatu~clea.
35. 'l'11e widow 01' Meer Ala~uscuictiuuei succeeds as medintor i l l tile quilrrels of ller Widow of Meer
e Iieacl of the ta'anlily of Alom.
brotliere, and i~ treated wit11 much reslbect by all of them; ~ l is~the
a r d a r Mt hr Dil Kl~hn,to M hotn she is rnuclr ettacl~ed.
36. Mulla S a l ~ s ldecn
~ Ghilzee was forulerly a mulla of moderate attainments, and h i ~ d
the fortune to be selected oa tutor to Kolrn Dl1 Khan, when a boy; who, when 11eglcw I I ~
and btcail~egovernor oi Cntrdahar, ireated liiru st111with the respect of a puy~l,'gc.i~ig
flocking. to hi111 daily, many attriw ~ ~ a t a n t to
l y visit Irim. Tlrin lrouour led to ~housal~ds
buting to h i n ~eupernatu~alponere. Owing lo bis having oace ~otercmledwith Kol~nDil
Kban for a tlrief with success, his village of Mazm, of w l ~ i c lhe
~ is called tlre Peer ( I ~ a l t '
aarint, half coof;ssor) l ~ a sbecome n con~plece" city of refqUe."
37. ,Hi?jee KIIPII, properly l ' n j hfabirmtr~ud Khan, a Kaker by caste, u Inan of consider- Hiljee Khan.
able note in the cc~uutry,but11 as being olre of the clriefs of a large iutlel)er~detatclatr, ancl
a s havi~rgdis~inguiahecl I~irneelr'both in the field end council, has I;rtely sought s e r v k
with Raham Dii khan, who hate dluwe~l llirn nomi~lally00,000 rupees a yrur, and the
the Sikhd or Peraiaoa, oli
cou~nlands f 300 horsemen, nlerely to prevent .him joi~ii~rg
g 1dt.e war, Dost Mali;in~mad
accourlt of n supposed ilil~igue wi111 the former d t ~ r i l ~the
baviug disclla~ged him. He ie a nian of n rt,ady address, and, fiwm the ~irneof Vizier
Fatteh Khnn, has he11 ~onstili~tly
handed bat kwarc! and tbrward between the 1iur.rkzai
brothers. H e w~llin a few year= most probably join eiiher the S i k h or Uzl)eckr. His
aryuurt nts are lieaid in cout~c~l,
~ h o u g hhis sincerity is often doubted.
88. fihudu fiaurr Khan GI~ilzer,U I I C ~of the presetlt ~tilrdurs,is n wan of MICCtIsequenw Khudn Narar
i n tiis ow11 tribe. H e receives 3,000 rupees a month, crud comulands 300 illen, and r?ould Khan Ghilzee.
collect 1,060 luen of his t ~ i L eto join the srrrdars in a campaign. kla poaoe-e great
metllth lor Aljhauisttt~~,
ha\iug ten la- uf rupees worth of jew,els nod capital; the former
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of which was, it is said, the proper!.^ of Mahammad Azecm Khan. H e is extremely
avariciouc, at~tlI:as great influence In tlie co~rnsclsof Sarclar Rallnm Dil Khan.
39. Fi~iztalltlbKhan Nonrzni is the head of a consideral~leportion of liis tribe ; was a few
mo~iths back under Kohn Dil Khnn, who on some preter1c.e discharged 11in1. Sardar
Railam Dil Khan took up his qoarrcl, wliich so offe::drd l ~ i sbrother illat the latter
threatened to retire from the Gorernnlent, alrd becor~~e
I~errniiwith his confessor, the I'eer
of Mi~zra. He, after a few duys of sulki~iess,permitted Mehr Eil Iillan ro coax l i i n ~back,
arrd ngreed to the entertiri~lrnei~t
of Faizt;rlluir, lliougl~he f o ~ b ; ~him
d to enter the c i ~ y . 'l'nis
coul~tryIIOW soon he
chief is iiow in disgrnce; but it is in~posiblc!to tell in this cl~angil~g
may Ile recalled to place ancl I~onour.
40. Sobbat Khan Antlad Gl~ilzeeis one of the chiefs of R:rliim Dil Klinn. He receive*
l
2,000 lupees a month, and has c o ~ ~ ~ n iofa ~20~ thorsemen.
He has some propert?, perhaps
a Ioc of rupees, arid has considerable influellce with this sardor. He could bring BOO Inen
of his tribe to the unrs of the sardars; his co~~nexions
are, however, in the employ of'Dost
Mah:~mmadKhan.
41. Ramzan Khan Hotak Ghilzie is subservient to Kohn Dil Kahn, of whom Ile is
16akhaoawnde," or nobleman. He elljoys a jagire of a lac of rupees, and could c-ollect
1,000 Itorsemen from his tribe for the nardars. H e possesses considerable influelice in
Candahar, though not in the co~rfidenceof the sarda~n.
42. Dost Maham~natlKhnn Juwansher, Knzalbash Naib of Raham Dil Khan, p:)Ssejses
some wealth; is distinguished in the field; has a lac and a half rupees; and, a9 his title
intimates, is in the conedence of that sardar.
43. Amenulla Khan receives 30,000 rupees a year from Kohn Dil Khan, and commands
IOO horse. H e was formerly wit11 Dost Mahirmmad, and before that with Mahummad Azeeln
Khan and Habeebulla Khan. He is a Baraky Parsrewan by tribe. T o his quarrel with
Habeebulla Khan, Dost Mahrrnl~~ed
partly owes liis success. He is an adviser of the
sardar.
44. Mulla Yoonus Hotak Ghilzee is another influential man about the person of Sardar
Kohn Dil Khan. He has command of 100 horsemeu, and could bring 600 Ghilzee~to aid
the sarrlar in l ~ i swars.
46. Meerza Ahmed Khan Parseewan, a Tajak, is a man of good solind sense, and is one
of the men possessing gwatetit influence with Sardar Ruhan Dil Khnn. He has command
of 100 horsemen.
46. Mulla Nassoo, a Mushwanee by caste, is the private secretary of Kohn Dil Khan ;
has no fixed ~alary,but is the entire manager of the sardar's revenue. He is a Inan of
rougli manners and moderate talents, and connects himself with the Government merely to
protect his trade, which h r carries on to a consideral~lcextent; and it is from foresi ht of
that increasing that he would wish to see the sordara connect themselves with t l ~ e ritish
Governmeot.
47. Mulla Rushecd Barakzai, the dradly enemy of the former, is the adviser of Sardar
Mehr Dil Khan. H e is crafty, avaricious, c~cdrevengeful, bas considerable property, and
is engaged in a large trade. He is not, however, trusted on all sub'ects, as he.and his
brother, the Naih of' Calnnl, are in the interest of Dost Mabaninlad khan. He might be
brought to nny Lad act that injured otlrers, and could be made instrumelltal to no g c d
one that did not profit himself. He Ins been the ruin of many mercliants, having excited
the cupidity of the sardars by description of the brmer's wealth. H e i s entertained, or
fattenrd, like o pigeo~rto he plucked in the day of the sarclar's need.
48. The Mulla, car p~iestfirciion, are not regarded with respect by the sardars them~clves,wlio do not resllect thieil. order except ill the persons of Peers (recluses) or fakeers of
the higher order, to whom extntorclinary virtues or abstinence from vices are attributed.
They.are, however, it~fluerrtialwith an illiterate public, especially wl~eiithe rt~lersdepart at
all from the written law, as was latelyshov~nto be the case, when tlie eardars refused to
allow the Ghazees (crufadere) c,f Calrdal~arto go to the succour of Herat ; they threatened
to shut u l ~tlie mosque, ~ n fi~rbid
d
the '' b:rnj," "c:rll to prayers," to be given.
49. The Sl~eeahpart of,the Kazalhashes here c a n ~ ~ oI tJ colled
~
a firction ; RS they are
either artizans or niee'lzas (w~iters),having no power in tile Government. Tlre principal
nian niiiollg then1 is Hqiee A b b i ~ ~ , h Iias
o been ruined i l l merc~tntilespeculation. Iiahim
Dl1 K~~;III's
naib, Doet Mahamniird, a l ~ dIris brother Jan Mahammatl,.once e~uployedon a n
enrbasny to Ci~lcutta, though Knzalbash I)y tribe, have becolue Al'ghanised by habit and
interest. Thougli plcased, a ~ l d eviderlrly sho\fing they ure so, a t the prospect of
Mall:~t~~rni~tl
Shah t.~kingHerat, the fiictia~nare afraid to establish a c o m ~ ~ ~ u n i c a ~ i r , ~ ~ .
50. 'l'tle Ghilzee faction in Cal~ell~ar
corlsist of the powerful chiefs above enumerated,
wlit~,tliough Iiating tilt! Duranws i n heart as usurpers of their power, are content to serwe
tlrenl tliilt they may in some way share the profits of tlic-ir pnssilig power. 1'11ey are
tl~cirobedience
suspc-ctrd 01' haviug lately sent overtures to M;than~rnndSI~:lli,t.cnde~.i~ig
aiid the assislance 01' their 11-ibeto root out the Du~.u~lees,
and-to be put in their pl.~ces,for
which they woultl pay l ~ o ~ ~ r ntog ePersia. This is, however, o mere report, Tire men of
this faction are i ~ o tposeessetl of ariy liigh qualites, irnd are selclo~ircollected am3ng themselves for cliiy length of ti~ae.
61. Having t l ~ u ssketclird tlle Ca~~dtihar
court, the next object \till be to give a sketch of
the Sardars' conuexion with t l ~ eneighbonring states. (Their power i n Seistan, Hazarajat,
an~orlptlre ' l ' a i n ~ a ~ ~ae~r lsdGliilzee~,will be, or has beyn, descr~bedin se alate papers.)
62. Connexion wilh Runjeet Singb. That ruler, wishing to employ kullsn Mallal~~mad
Khan to spin a footing in Afghani~ho, and, to bring over his brothers, ofleu reproached
him
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him w.i~hiridifference to thr intvrsts of him,, his. .master,, al~tla s undeserving .the title of
3lier.i Afglliu,
w11icl1he intc~lderlto cor.ftr on. lii1-u wben 11e sl!ould.h:lve subjugnted tliat.
~:eoplr. r1his acted on.the fear ot Sultan Mp~ampiacl,and as at that iipe eoms horses had
arrived from his. brother, Rahvn~Dil Khan, a s a piege!~t, in charge, of one Nazar' Sher
Mallnmmad, he .did IIOJ hesitate to,pasj them 011 to Rulijeet Sin b, as tribute ,frdrn ,Cant
sliarj., &c.,:
dsl~rr. Rstdeel Sinqh, I ighjy .tre8ght!d, rent l,rcse~rbof ~ h i n k a,elrpbiints,
for tire three Sardars, in.chsrge of Khoja Mahammad Klian, tl!e so!i.'of Sirdar SuJtao
Mrllprnmad,, whq, on liis a~rivnlin Candahar, w i t s sligl~trclby all but ,Sa~darRahaln Dil'
Khan. The other brotliel*~rtfusing to receive their presents, thir.'gave offence to the
fo~mer,~ I ~ o . i e p r o ' ~tbc.pl,wjth
( ~ c ~ i e ~ il~eirrtiiingt;+~iltty,
a8 they had,.tiwyliplres o:lce sugpc~d
b nn alliance wi* Ryi"eet Siqg]~,in:ordcr & I ruot out Do54 M a h q ~ r ~ ~ a cIIe
l , retjrc?
ill (!isgust to, PisGr-g, \vLe\rc s,.he ..disnyaft$. . liip ~ l e ~ l l s wwith
, .l.gtuqn iprf!q&s,,,
n ~ t -for
. '
l l y l i r e t Si1g11, I)t!t for his blather, leqvi~lg~t Ilowqvcq, optio~~al,fqr,th
latttr .to.pass thepa
o n t o t h e . M . i ~ I ~ ~pr
r a not.
j i ~ TIie nitme of
i s not st! m.yelt!ii+b~rre i n Cqnda!lsr i s . itls:
in, Cabool ;11-elleve11talk,o[ tl!e rule,.of.thut,peop:e being pqfera4lc tq thatc.of 1'pr,~ia,
. if. .one.
or $lie otl~eris c!esti~~e(l,lo
s~ibjrlgatethqru.,
63. T1.eir ccln~.exicn \ ~ i ~Sil.cle
h m i l l , (!I' coursp, now I)e a t an end, sitlce lie eslablish-,. Collnerion with
xp~lltof British ji!tqrret ia thrt c u u n t ~ ~ In
. the t i u ~ eof, l'imur Shah tliq Yindcani paid Sinde.
t'~
tribute +.the an:ount ?f 22 lac5 of rlJpers. !II suIj:eqiielrt reigns 111ey p : ~ ~ d .(-'.;ci~dnl~ar
i6 laps, r ~ l ~ ~ e q u t p10
t l yI:tcs, n~rtll:rb~l! they lmid thrt,e lacl o f ruptc.5 to S;ltdrrr;\IaI~nmnlad
~ 1 I I P l a ~ governor
t
o f Shikarpoor, tvl1enc.e lie
&eel11 y h a n , h c d a r 'Rah;inl 1111K I I Rwas
rrCireci, n a,pretewe,of I~ringrcca,letl b~ lli- brothers, I ~ uactually
t
fearing no ;cit;lck IJI' tlle
r
i l l his ~)li~cc.,
c\ l r o \I # I S ft~rccrl,I,? ille
g'indhir ns, Ica i ~ .ag XalL >\t ~ c l u l h l a l ~ a ~ ul\l~;\u
to cviici:nte tllc plilcc. 'L'o S~r(l;irRnhum, Jlrl Klrnn's Ilold~ng~ l t e
t b ~ e a ~ ~ o f ; hrn+h'ap"
e
g o r c r ~ ut
~ ~ofcSbikpg,~oris cn~i;.tly to I:e xttril,uicd all I Ire I\ 1-altli Ilc: 11:is.
54. The state of canc!nllnr 11~1s16,+tits ~tlfIuerlce ovcl. liii:iln.. r\Iin~cd S l ~ a hinrtalled ~ b l ~ t .
Nast er .K!io~,..n~&;n+l~ cltsrel~t,in thc govchrul)~rnt,
o :dering I I ilu tu lur~iisliu ronti~~cr.llt.
of 12,000, tl.epdy;of qllicli Irc ~ 1 1 0 1 ~ l cnl~\.:t!.s
l
I-orc.iw. I n t t l s s t a t e t!~in;s were un:il Shrr
K l r g ~ i ; c ~ r u e . ~ o ~ hullleut
e ~ ~ o rofe ~Cnurlahnr, \v!lcn JIt hv:iI> f i l r ; ~ ~ , , t l ~ cI,t.e.slit Cli'iel'of'
l(!i@t,
receded,in s o p e niallrler i r u u ~11;snl!ecrnl~r-r,\vllicl~lctl t1, a11 c~sl)etliti~in
l , c i ~ rtjtteil
~
o.ut, w.l:ich,s ~ a d cf , mnrcl~cs ~elwarcts liI1;1I;i1
; but Slrer Dil Klla11 bciibp ki~letl I>\. t 11,:
slloke c,fqliot,uin!l, tllet s;>cc!i~il:n rlel yrc!, 1111til 11, n i f c ~ ll i e s t > e a r I,y I'oor Uil KIIFIII
a~icl,K,pl111Dil Hilpn. hlcl~ta'l Iiltiln, i : sr~..iit
~
alalnl, wilt 11;s i~iull~rl.
t , Cant1aIl:ir
~
cv:t11
t h e e lacs (11 K h d n t rul:ccl- (\vl~irlra1 c , I!ot\ci rsr, of l i ! t l v r . : i l ~ r ~ ) !,I , l,r~,;~itia:c!tile' Sal.~lnr-.
The exl:etlitic~~
wag put btF, a11tI tI~eoIrI I , e l > c!e.pa.clletI ~ V ~ I I hI o ~ l u u r a ~~~,trlc s c n t ~.\Ictlr;~I,
.
KII~!II,
i t b ~ eight
~ t Jcais n~lc,,ktllctl Iris Ill..rtllcr, r l ~ cruler of' tlle p ~ o v i ~ of
~ cS;~re\trtii,
e
anti
imprisone!I the sol), Meel Sl1u11Xaw;lz Ii!r:m ~\-IIO, du,ri~l<rSil~ijd'sc.xp+ditiotl, S U C C C C ' L ~III~ ~
escr~di~g,
n ~ jni~ied
~ d tlie latter, nndion his def at, renlallle8 in Caddehar, receiving's nominal
ullonance fiolii t11c Sardi~rs,wl~om'he tries to exci~eto fit out allother expedittoli agairist
Kliali~t. 'T4iis they ale ufri~itl to do, its Pulel~ral'K t i a ~1, ~ould ikrnedia'te:y' tciidel"'liis idlegiapce 10 Karunln. s h a h hawaz KIiii11'~prelelicc i'n Carlclaharis the source of.kl.eai ilarm
to his ui*cls hlt,h~ati,wl:o, to keep'liis ground and nard off an invasion from Candal~ar,
.accasiru!diy send$ preseale, ant1 *ks their iqstrllctions in coilductiqg,lljs for$@ correspondcnce. W l ~ e nlierat was first besieged, he wrote to offer liis c&atingeii'of 12,000.iiter1,
providt d he received their pay, to accunipar~ytlie S-irdarcl to Her'tt. Mel~ntbKhan will
most llkely rt ctive tlie allrgiatrcy of' mule of the h l o c l ~t ~ i b e stliai~lie already possesst.8,
when Sindr fhall have become sl~bjectto I3li1irh controf.
55. Candaher conriectcd with I'ersii~. Since the i~iva-ionof Afghnnisthnii by Nndir Sllah, Candahar.
the coilntry 11as ~botseen unuther enemy hrtlier i l l Iiei'territories t h a i ~H e l r ~ ,which has on
scve~.aloccasions been besie ed, but witl~outsuccew. rlglia M a l ~ o ~ n n ~Shah,
a d aAer his
expedition to hleschid, an on his wag to punish Ibrahim KIl:in, the governor of Sheesha, .
tbs ctlyital of K a ~ u h a g l ~who
, had relaelled, despatched an elchy to Shall Zel~~un.
with tlie
follo\!ic~g ~iiessage:-'"l'ell the son of 'l'imc~rShah to expect me as his gueit iu Caudahar,
on rliy nny to India, wbich, by the blessing o f God, I 'intend to suhdue." Drrri~igthe
reign of 111snephew and successor, Fatteh Ali Shah Mahrnood, his son Kamrau and Vizrer
Fattell Khan, tbund an asylum for somr time in Teherali from tlie purauit ol' Shi111&mail.
During this reign two elnbassies were sent to Catidi~harby Hasan Aly hleerza, the volrnger
eon of' Factell Ali Shall, prince governor of Meschid, to secure the in~eresto f ilie Afghans
in the slruggle for thc thro~ie, atitivlpated on the dcatl~of 11;s father. This ilitrigue was
I
the heir apparent, Abbas Mee~za,by Raza Bouli Khnn Kurd, a chief ot'
made ~ I I O W I to
Klro~asan. I t was the fear of this faction tllat subjected Abbas for u time to tlie baneful
'irlfluknce of Russia. Hasall Aly hleel-za had, ill person, sougilt the i ~ ~ t e ~of
e sKanirai
t
to
'assip1 in ~-~laci~lg
Iiini 011 the throne. On the accession of Mahanrmilrl Shah to the t h r ~ n cof
Persia, tlre Surdam s e i ~ at nlission of cc~nkratulation,a t the instigation of u tlisg~ucednoble
of Kammn, Vukecl by name, under Azetz Khan, a Popalzili, who, daring his residelice io
~~,
'l'ellera~i, was tlie guest of o11e Abbas Khan, fornle~ljgroom of the stole to K ~ I I I I -wlricl~
latter the Hrissian cnsoy lrad engeged it1 his int, r e ~ t s . Dari~lgthe s t ~ yOF tile Candnliar
elchy, a merchant, 1lajee K a r e r ~ ~Caadharec.,
r
a t the reclueat ofthc Engli+henvoy, svai:ed on
of tlie
llle Ct~ndaharelcl~y,* I I a~ visit to tlie envoy ensursd. 'Thi*, by the represe~~twiioa
H u s s i a ~envoy,
~
leal to the Sliah sliglrting Azeea Khau. Ile was afierwards disiaissed, in
company ttith u 1ctur11mission fion~tile Shah, under Mccr Mnl:a,nmad, :I servillit ol'Abbas
l'his man, on his arrival in Cu~~dalinr,
h,,d the lrollour 01'e visit from
K l l ~ n a1.d
, a Sa!ad.
the two Jounger Sardars, accompanied b tlre son 01'the eldest. 'l'biu 1io;lour was illtended
of c ~ u l a eto rtach the tars of the Shah, t ough the Sardars told tl~eirown Cuurt t h a t t l ~ cvisit
I- bas. 2.
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
was paid merely iii consideration ofthe envoy being a Sayad, and to offer him condolence on
the lute demise of hls brother. Meer Malialii~nntlbrouglrt many arguments for the propriety of the Sa19tlarso ening a con~~~iunicatiori
witli tlie Russian envoy ; on his dismisral lie
was accompanied hy #aj MMnnammad Kl~nn,who carried presents for the S h b , *ill1 cornman conlpliment~ry letter€. He aguin, on his return, was accompanied by Kanlbnr Aly
Khan, who brought proposals for a treaty, tlie object of which was to occ~lpythe Sardars
while Mahammarl Shah ~t1ackt.dHerat. Subsequent occ~irrenc.eshave already been detailed
in the Despntclies of Captain Burnes, as tvcll as the connexio~~
of t h i Sardars with
Russia.
so. The Sardars besides, as Rarakzais, looking upon Kamran with ha~red,as a Sadozei
and a lawful mooarch, the el!enly ot'their usurpation and as the descenda~itof the murderer
of their father, are possessed with $1 still bitterer hatred towards him, not so much for the
mutilation and subsequent murder of a brother, the founder of tlleir power in Afghanisthan,
a s for the murder of that brother, considered as the fourlder of the p w e r of' that same
Kamran and his father Mahmaod; so blinded are they by this Iiatred that, to use RII
Eastern phrase, they would th1.0~themselves into 6re provided they could tiraw Knmran
after them
57. Subsequentto the d e f e a t i f ~ a m p nby DostMahacmad Khan, and his final retiremmt
to H e ~ a t ,he has made two expeditions for the recove of Candubal- : one under his son,
l'lince Abbas, who was defeated by Sher Dil Klran a t amindawar ; the second miis made
in person last year; he advanced to Bakwa with n considerable force, and Kohn Dil Khan
did the same to Greeehk; whence he detached Rakar Khan to Washer with 100 horsemen,
who were surprise-d by 'a party under Ynh Mahamnlad Khan, losirig three men ki1lc.d and
26 taken prisoners; they retired to Greeshk; and Kamran turned his arnis against Lnsh,
which place he was besieging, when news of the present Persian invasion led him to hasten
back to Herat, atid make preparations for the siege.
58. With Cabool the Sardars see t.he disadvantage of remaining unconnected; but they
fear the Ameer's ambition sllould they draw close. They speak of him a s possessing little
ability, and still less honour and faith ; they do not, however, Lap him, with the Ghiizeee
between them, as they rely upon having the latter in their interests ; had-they the guarantee
of the British Government for the security of their possessions from Iiis encroacl~meuta,
they would not hesitate to acknowledge Uost Mahi~mmad'ssupremacy. Sardar Kohn Dil
Khan, it is said, furmerl~ exchanged Korans with Dost Mahammad, as a n ontll of

z

Connexion with
Cabool.

Shah Stuja'l
Mulk,

friendship.
50. Of Shah Shuja'l Mulk tlley stand in the reatest dread; as 11eis extremely popular in
Afgl~anistlinn,and the tyranny of the a ~ s ~ a rarakzaio
t
has effaced from the mind of the
Afghans that of the Sadozais, while tlle former cannot support the dignity, power or what
is most, the show ofmonarcliy. Though Shah Shuja is very popular in the country, his constant reverses ap1:ear fated in the eyes of the multitude, and witli great difficulty could any
be found to join his lbrtunes \I ithout seeing the greaten1 certainty of success.
R. Leech, Assistaut.
(signed)

%

N. B.-The

Pper.

resources, military nnd financial, of Candahar will be treated in a eeparnte
(True copy.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnes.

T o Captain -4Ie.tauder n u r n e ~ kc.
, &c. &c., on route from Cabool.
Sir,

I ~ A V the
E honour to i ~ ~ f o you
r ~ n that on the 9th instant I communicatrd to the Sardars
the news of jolrr departure lrom Cabocll, and the neccsei~yof my proceeding to Shikarpoor;
Sardar Kolirl D i l Kllnn in plain terms said our retiren~entnt the present crisis reflected great
discredit on clnr nation, as a great deal of'valuable time had betn lost on both sides. He
confessed thnt the AfRIiuns, H bntever sIio111dhappen, cotild never amslganiate with Persia,
,but that, if it plea>ed P~ovitlenceto release his vour~tryfrcm tlie preseut invasion, lie h o l d
to make us repent our present neglect; a ~ we
~ dmight expect the Afgh:~iisin Hindustan : I
could scarcely restrnin a smile at this absurd threat. I exl,laiued to him, that, in the absence
.of' letters fro^^^ you, 1 could not speak w i ~ hcertainty, but 1 had reason lo suppose that Dost
Mahan~madhad himself given you hints ~ h n your
t
presence in Cabool he did 1101consider
beneficial to hie aHairs; he agrced with me ia this supposition. I Ilad an interview subsequently with Sardar Hshuln Dil Ichan, who, in speaking of our retirement, said we had lost
our character by the step ; but hat, ne~ertlieless~his
great friendship for S u l h n Mallammad
Khan and Nawiib Jubbitr Khan would always tend to nttacli Iiiru to the British Govenlment, who misht co11sidr.rhim alwnyj their savant ;that he hat1 hoped to Ilave been m eiiters
grother,
tainer in Candhar dilring m y stay, but, as 1 might myself huve observed, b ~ elder
K o l ~ nDil Khan, looked with grt.ilt jealousy on ally connexion 11e held witL the British. H e
assured me that lie had no1 given his seal, an his brotliers had done, to Alladad K h m , to
-carry to the Pen arb ciinll); und ~ h n wl~ile
t
Kanibur Aly, tlie Persian envoy, was here, he
never once grarlttd 11i11t an iutcrvicw, or gave l ~ i r i ttn
i enterttrinment. Sevc~aldays before the
receipt of your sl~orll e ~ t c rb$ S i ~ d a rJlelir Dil Kbao's Pesl~kllitlu~at
Abdul, &iullu Nassoo
calltd on me, a i ~ dsat till vely late; the object of liis visit was to praise Sardar Koho Dil
Khan
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'I<han to the dispa~agementof the A~neerof Cabool Tliis interview I looked upon as an
attempt to probe me how far I was irlclined to treat separately with Candhar.
1 hope he retired, as I inteuded and wished him to do, unsatisfied on the point one way or
the otber.
I have, kc.
Candahar, 12 May 1838.
(signed)
R. Leech, Assistant.

To Captain Alex. B u m , Bc., &c., kc., on route from Cabool.

I

Sir,
HAVE

tlte honour to report that I have just received news from Candahar.

a. Mahaalmad Omar Khan was to leave Caltdahar for the Persian camp, with an escort
of 250 cavalry, on the 21st, and his elder brother, Mahummad Siddock, was to accompany
him, with a body of 2,000 cavalry, a s far as Farrah, wi~erche was to wait, to observe tlie
trentment shown the young Sardar by the Sllali.
3. Reports were prevalent that succour hacl arrived from Orgunee for Herat; other
reporb stated that Earnr~lnand I~isvizier in person lrad made a sally with great effect, and
that an officer on the part of the British envoy had been several dtrys in the city. These
reports are r p p t o m s of some fuvourable change in Kamran's fortunes.
I have, kc.
R. Leech,
(signed)
Ansimtant,
Camp, Pisl~ing,27 May 1887.

To Captain A h . Burnes, &c., kc., kc., on Mission to Cabool.

I

Sir,

the honour to report that, during a slay of a few day^ in the valley of P i s l ~ i n ~ ,
interviews with Taj Mahammad,
by indispositior), I had several interesti~~g
=&as Hajee Khnn Kaker, once the principal nobleman a t the Affghnn Cour~,and still the
bead of one of the largest tribes.
H e honoured me by coming from his fort at some distaoce, attended by only four
horsemen.
He sho~tlyexplained to me his llistory. He was originally but I peasant, a ~ l dhnving
mu 11t his fortune in Herat, there rvse to consequence, and finally attached himself to Dost
M a lammad Khan, whose fortunes he was thr chief iliatrnment in improving : persuaded
him to learn to read, write, and, last, to rule; he also suggested to hi111the title of Ameer.
During his service, or rather connexion with I i ~ t s tMahammad Khan (for the latter
treated him as a brother), he first and last furnished tlie Ameers with a sum not less than
1 2 lacs of rupees. During t l ~ elast engngement with the Sikhs he was suspected, llot
without some cause, of tampering with the enenl ,and was, without account, discharged by,
Dost Mahammad. He is now in the service of nrdar Raham n i l Khan, has command of
400 cavalry, receives nonlinally 5,000 rupees a month, and is overnor of Pishing. Since
ly
his difference with the Ameer of Cabool he is in hourly fear of is life, and o p e ~ ~ confethat, were it in his power, he would Rvenge himself on the Ameer.
He is desirous ot' beco~r~inga servant of' tile B~itisliGokernment, and of Iiaving its
extended to Iris cl~ildren. He ci:n, by all accounts, collect a force of 80,000 men,
mountcli~teer~,Knkers, and Ghtlzos, wllicl~ t ~ tribes
o
are friendly to each otber, and
mutually afford succour in each other's wars.
His late reverse of' fortrrne has left hi111it po11r man, nnd, unless the British Governlnent
take hi111in heir employ, on a salar!, he will be obliged lo seek refuge with the &kh&
He is a lnan of great military fame, and of an unblrmisl~erl name in Persia, Turkisthan,
Kho~a*an,and the Punjab. He raised Dost Mahammad to poncr, and Siiuja\\oI Mulk
is convinced hr could do the same for Iii111.
1 have the ho~rourto suggest, that, whether the nritisli Government have h*tile
or not on Affghanisthan at present, he be furnished with a salary sufficient to enable him
to live independent au~orr his tribe, and gain absolute influence there, say two lace of
rupees a-year; it being la en into consideration that the tribe of Kakers bold8 most of the
passes west of Indus.
I pronlised him he woold rcceive an answer from me in he course of one and a hslf
or two months.
I have, &c.
H. k h ,
(signed)
Assistant.]
HAVE

k
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INTELLIQBNCE
receivt d by Captain Burner from Candhar, on the 7th July

1888,

a t Lahore.

WHENthe Sardars of Candhar were disappointed, and crure that the British Government
would do nothing for thcm, they sent the treaty that had been drawn between them and
Kun~berAli Khan lo the Russian ambassador. The content8 of the treaty are well known
t o you by my lute communication.
1-Sea.
2.
nK2
After

.

-AI'ter.pt&i%i the-trkdty' .ihdiRbssibn' &h8oft60k 'it'to'hfiliiirn~~l~
Sl~ih:' who' iEr(;&d30
evely a1 tick c~fit.. The envhphhfde hnn+!If
~ h ~ \ i i fid'the
th
fe~lfilii~eht
oPitsl ;~rtiche,'if.kd
ttis' ' t 6 n .le~ter,"tlie~cbiitbiits of which' are
~ b n . s c n it
t batk.'ta.&ez~Szr~dai~,-afon~~~iti
as fo!lows :( 4 Rrlalio~l~ed
S h a h has Ifr6n:isc.d to give you the poe~eseionof I.Ier.~t,ant1 I siucc.relj tell
you \hut.you will. $'so cet .Glro+ian, c.n nly acctlunt, fi.oln the'Shkl~. 3t .is, tliS+efitre,
aclrisable that. you should send your son, Mahomed Omnr Khan, to Herat, where yelu must
also aftertvarda come.
'4\Yhen Mal~omedOmar Khan rirrivcs liere I will nsk the Shall to quit H~arat,and cend
; 1 ( t l ~ rR~rasier~
.e~~voy)
\\ibl 1m1ain here with
your son i1101.gaitlr his R1ajest.v to 'l'el~~an
12,000 ~roop?,t n d ,
'you' join, \\ e ' \vlll' 'take 'Herat,' which will be afterwards delivered
to you."
011the arrival of4hiS:ietCcr the' Sii-a';i~-~
h i d n6 U t ~ i i ~ dtos their joy, and sent it 40 Cabool.
' T11e'r.eport'wasih;at1if did '11'nt please the Am(-c.rat all.
Sirtlar Melir Dil-hfin has returned ttl Cilnd~liar.
'l'hc Rdssian agent '(Vibtkirvitsclr)\vho adcbu~paniedl ~ i mfroni ,Cabool to 'this place yas
received herr with honoul; since the Russian envoy at H e ~ a rhad ivritten strongly to the
S i r d a ~ that
s
tliey must treat O ~ e lKhan,
'
or Vitkievitsch, wit11 all ~ortsot'consi~leri;tiocr,
and
belirve his tongl~e,Oilth, and wnrdg, as if they \yere fro!~liiim (lillssian ~nvoy).
The,Sirdars have8s&t'Mah-omed Oilier, with 25(! liorje~r~en,
to Herat, to wait f ~ , r
Malinmed Shah, a n d have- ient an <,lephant fur his. Majes~y,and some shawls t'or 'the
Russian ynvoy.
The SirL'+it.shike set14 114' letters, &c., ordrring the heads of Seestan, &nabl S'~lrzwar,
a n d ' o t i l e t ~ l g h a ~to
~ sjoin
,
tlieir son, Mahomed S ~ d i kKhan, tit Farih. They liave also
infurmet1 hem that the Russihn envoy lras matle t11cnl the S1ul.i .41ihan." and has p ~ o misrd to give theill parses-ion of Herst, when, if ally of rhem will uot obey our (Sirdar's)
ordrrs, he will be banished from tile cor~ntryfor ever.
[II is now six'd8)s Since the' $babe orders have been sent to different quarters.
Tlre Sirdars, nr brothels, a t Candal~ar,have bee11 frie~ldlytowards' eneh otl~er;~thbi~gh
none of the Ameer's petrple is ,wit11,them; but tlwy appear 'one tc'ith' ertch othcr,~'Ut~ce
a rekulhr tlatik' II& he11 ectall!slred between. Ctinctahar andCabool,.friin~\&C.lrcha 'h99kr
-"rk;~chtbsnow in fi.ur days.
Herat is still r:nder uiege, aild is making a Lrave defmca.
"The. English and Russlnn ambnssdd~~rs
have. joinrtl Mahomed Shah. Rumour % B ~ d l , ~ t
tl:e former wcis for seven d ~ y illside
s
Herat to establish p a c e between the twb' Y&esl but
it did dot c h e to 1 e 1 he case, or the pencc was not made.
' ~ a Itliho~ikd
:
Klitln I ~ a sse,nt all lie people "f Herat m t of the city,' and' hns"ATClpPWir
'tro:-,pi ahd parties \\it11 t b q e of Knalran in the city, whkh he says he'ti;illl hb'oe3dNeilifkr
tb t'he'fast bfeath of his lifr,l
(True copy.)

ween

I

(sir@.d)
True H. orrens,
Deputy'Seri.ttary to Govirnment -of India,
with 'the Governor General.

To W. H. :A$lucr~ugh
ten, Se'cretary to the Government- of India, Simla.
Sir,
I DO myself the honour + t o forward, for the information of the Right
- Honourable the Governor General, intelligence from the west, which appears
td be of importance, since it conveys details of a repulse which the Peraians
have met with ab Herat.
I ha+e, 8ic.
Alex. B u m s .
(signed)
%mlti; 18 Augtist 1838.
No. 1.

COPY of a Letter [from Ghoolam Khan Populzye ~ o o r a n e e ] to Captain Bum*
I

[received a t Simla, 18th August 18381, and dated 19th July [or thereabout..] 1838.

.[A.

c.

AFTER-Major Todd'a departure, news i n succession has reached from Herat, and full
particulars as to your Ambrtssador'a proceedings with the Shah. After much altercation, r\laliomed Shah desired Mr. MbNiell to quit his camp, and to leave Persia by
way of Bundcr Alhnss (Gombroon), or, if not, to go to Tehhn, and 'remain there.
Mr. (Rl'Neill quEtted Herat in consequence.
\nJiien

-'WBtn.-the bcm:of the' Crnidamar S i r ttaebtd bbt, Shah's 6smp, he wss treaM in s
moat M i n m h i d . . ~ n a n f i e r ,hed.swords and daggers ornsmented wlth gold given to him,
atd -hods +it.hi.go&n-bdkq a d bhe amntry of Furor hnd S a b s e w ~ r ~ m a dover
e
to
him.
--Aftei;;t?As the &ah sent his .a=pnt to Kamran, amd desired him to eabmit, sa his hlcling
mt 10wuef+leks, when the son of the chief of Cankbar, ths capital of his ---,
hacl come to the royal camp. T o this m e q e Kamran eent a smart reply, a n n o u n h g cl#t
&e aubmimion of auch hitors as the chiefs of Camlahar in no wise afFeeted him.
O n this answer being reeeived the 13hrth, on the 2d day of the month of Rubee-sol-bee
@boat the 28th Jme), gathered together all his nrmy, his regiments, his cavahy, and his
guns, and marched up to Herat, investing the city from the gate of Kotab-Chak to the
of Koorhk ;t h e troops croaaed the ditch, and some even oot to the top of the wall. The
Afghans resisted them here for n time till body fell upon Body, when they threw open the
gates, and rushed sword in hand at the Persirma, and drove them back with enornloue
sla ahter, capturino two of their batteries, and actually surrounding the third b&bry in
xhic I Mahomed ~ g a hhad taken refuge. The guns the Afghans dragged to the edge of
the ditch.
I n this action seven nr eight men of rank have fallen ; one of them, Hoven Khan, a
S i d a r of 6,000 men. Two officers attached to the Russian Ambassador have also been
killed ; the one by two balls ; the other fell at the gate of Kootab-Chak ; he was the man
who brou ht about the fricnddhip with the Candahar Sirdars (probably Mr. Goult, but i t
may be d r . Baronsky, ; his head was suspended from the walls of H e r a t
Besides this certain information, a coasid has arrived from Candahar Lrineing a corroboration of it from the son of the Candahar Chief in the Shah's cilm, who hnsyost 25 men, and
$ alao wmnded. Shamsdeen Populrye ie said to be among tke slain ; but I do not give
you this as authentic, it being only rumoured.
The further intelli ence from Herat is that the OrOrqmgearm7 under the Vizier has
p i t i r e l y arrived. #hen he neared Herat he was jo~ned by bhere Mahomed Khan
uzurer ; but the Orgunge Chief disturbed Shere Mahomed, and charged him mith aiding,
instend of resisting, the Persians. To prove that the Orgunae Vizier \VM mistaken, Sh-e
Mahomed during the night a proached within two miles o? Herat to the Pilgrim
AbdooIla Unsar, and at dayljg t succeeded in throwing into Kerat 1,000 sheep and a mge
of
quantity of roghun (butter). On hearing this, Mahomed Shah, believing himself sttacked
by thc whole of the Or unge army, took up a position ; meanwhile Shere Mahomed Kllan
seized all the foragers a out camp and many horses.
After this the Orgunge troops joined Shere Mahomed Khan, and they, in conjunction,
ctlupaodn the country from the gate of Meshid to the hillocks of the pigeon-housee ( p z i n
kuftus khanu), leaving nothing behind them.
One Ibrahinl hay been despatched by the Orgunge Vizier and Shere biahomed. k h a n to
Cmdahar, upbraidin the chiefs for joinin the enemies of their religion, and telling them
that if they did not esist they would be &graced before God and the Prophet. Yihrub
Khan, the Brahree Chief of Kelat, hm sent letters of a like import.]
you most also know that the days in which you mw Dost Xlahome(Z Khan are departed;
he ie no longer popular ; hia joining the ltnssians h a utterly ruined him in the eyes of all
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Bl ehomedaas.
News has reached Cabool that Lord Auckland hns entered into a treaty with Runjeet
' Sing to restore Shooja ool-Moolk, and that aa m n as the rains are over, one army is t o
rnareh to Shikarpare and Candahar mith the Shah, and another to Peshawur with the ,
Shah's ebn. This haa qaickbned Doet Mahomed Khan's plane ; he has eeb about repiiring
the Bala H k r of &boo1 and the fort of Ghuani ; he ha.. also hcressed his taxes in the
u
this only increues his diftioulties H e now sends meseenger
Kohiutbn, and, as ~ o know,
after messenger to the Hussian Ambaesrrdor and the *hA, urging them to settle affhira a t
Herat, and come on to Cabool, when the country will be theirs.
If
[ ~ a k emy word for it, my friend, that this is the time for your Government to .at.
Herat should fall, believe me it is no light matter, and your atiairs hero will be q l i c a t e d .
If pou are determined not to act till the rains are over, do send the'shak's son with 20
horsemen to Peahawur ; it will keep up the spirit6 of the Hemt people, who hold out on
your account, and it will prevent any fisction gathering round the Ameer.
If you will not do this, makeamme immediate demonstration. Yeu were seven mellths
in C'ahool, and know afiirs' aa -ell aa I do; but my opinions &rethat, if pbu will e b r t &e
-Shah from Loodiana nnd come with him yournelf, and bring bur infadtr)t regirnehta;.two
of'cnvalry, and 20 guns, all will go right, and not a shot will bc'fired. (=erne to Peehew&,
and eend in 20,000 ru a, with.which I will please all the Khohistanees. w h e n at
Peshawur, all the chi s will come to you, and the Kohistanees will rise in rebellion.
When you see this, send me 80,000 r o p e s more, in all one lac ; but do not &endthe money
till you see Ispack South. For this outlsy Cabool is your own, and Dost Mal~omedmust
fly ; he now sees his day9 are numbered in this country. To prove to you ham right I am in
h y conjecture, the people of Kohistan have been cutting down their fruit trees rather than
pay the new tax levied. When you approach, I shall send you a list of nil the people who
are friendly to the British by the hands of RfooHnh Jular. Take care of him, nud also of
?tiahornet1 Beg, the hearer of tllis, as they are e\ er de-jerving of your confiilcncc.
3ly fried, yo11 have never nnsn-cred my letters. I mnde m:uly proyoenls, and am
devoted t9 your Government. Why have you not brt ught over H ~ j e eKhan K ~ k e ns
r I
1 -Sess. 2.
K K 3
.
snggcsted 1

p

suggested? Play write to him yourself without a moment's delay, and get Shah Shooja
also to address him. Sd much good cnn this man do you, that I have written to him from
myself that you mean to use him. Mr. Leech is close by him, so do not delay in urging
Mr. Leech to make this man hie friend. The Cafidahar Sirdam, report says, are prep;nng
to possess the~naelvesof Furor ; they could not do this, or move from Candahar, if azee
W a n were your friend ; for lie has influence with the Kakers, the Beloochees, and Ghilzea. A lkw rupees well laid out mill settle the Candahar Chiefs.
It is no use my writing more ; the Khohintanees only want flour, and powder and lead,
to serve you. I want nothing but to be proved aa true and faithful to the interests of the
British and the Shah ; and till what I write comes to paas, let me not be believed, and let
my children be disgraced.
(signed)
Alexander Burnes.
S i ,18 August 1838.

1

I

N.B. I n another letter just received, it is stated, that the Chiefa of Cand~harsent along
wit their son, or imnlediately after him, 700 camels laden with grain, butter, and such
clothes ab they thought would be useful to thc Pemian army.
(signed)
d. B.]
--

No. 2.
[EXTRACT of a Letter from Mr. M w n

Sir,

to Alexander Bsrnes, Esq.
Peehowur, 29 July 1838.

WITH reference to my last, I sit down to note the information I have received from
Cabool, althougli I have not yet procured my letters; but as Ilahomed Beg has reached
Peshowur, I hope to get them in the courae of this day.
The Nuwab's message about Herat I have already communicated ; aa to the d%hof
Doet Mahomed Khan, he said, that as nov there waa an end of the Pereians, there remained
Dost Blahonled. I f the Government decided to remove him, let it be done quickly or the
Lohanees would nrrive, and he mould take four or five lackhs of rnpees from them, and aa
much from other people, and then would certainly give n battle. H e said further, that the
Amir was repairing the Bala Hie~ar.not from fear of Kndjur or Knmran, but from fear of
the British Government.
H e also expressed a hope that, in the event of Shall Sujah movin his son at Loodiana
might be detained there a little longer, and on no account be sent wit the Shah. (Thie is
so reasonable that I presume the Nuwnb need not have mentioned ~ t . )
The Nuwab moreover stated that he had re?eived 1ettei.a from the French officers desiring
1Gm to conlc to Peshowur, and that l'eshowur sllould be given half to him nnd h a . to Sultan Mahomed Khan; that he did not know wl~ethert l ~ e wletters were sent a i t h o r without
lily knowledge ; if with, lie shonld be very d a d of i t ; if without, he would have nothing
to say about it, and that Ile hail not anslverez their letters, waiting until he heard from me.
I n former letters I noted to you that the French officers were driving a correspondence
with Cabool; this message of the Nuwab's confirms it ; but I hiid before received pretty
sntiafactoq proof of it and of ita nature from a circumstance which occurred here. Pjr
Mahomecl Khan has given to the Nuaab two v i k a in the Doab, which are in charge of
one Hafiz IIahomed Amir. This person has started, or is about to start for Cabool, sent by
Sooltnn Mahomed and P i r Mahomed, on business to the Nutvab. Some five or eir day s eince
he cnlled on lnc (I am acquainted with him), and telling me where he was going, asked me
for letters for the Kuwab. As he told me the French officers would give letters, I said to
him that after lie had got the French letters, if he would give me a call he should have a
letter. In a day or two he came again and ssid that N r . Court had given hi? letter, and
had verbally instructed him what to my to the Nuwab and to the Ameer ; that yesterday
he had called u p n Allard, but tliat, the three Sirdars and the French s a h i b being all there,
he did npt venture to ask either Allnrd or Avitabile for their letters, and appealed to me if
I said yw,and inquired what Mr. Cuurt lind instructed him
i t would not be unbecomin:.
.to say verbally to the Nuwab and the Amir ; he replied, that Court had directed him to
say, " That for some rertson or other the Amir and Burnee sahib hnd not been able to
arrange matters ; but that the Amir had done wrong to let him go away ; that he should
have closed with him under any circumstances; that now his only chance of preventing a
movement on Shah Sujah's art, waa to send one of hie sons with the Nuwab Subar Khan
to conciliate the Sirkar." Bafiz Mahomed Amir observed, that to arrange these matters
be was deputed to Cabool ; and that Sultan Mahomed Khan said, I hat " Inshallnh, he would
upset he arrangement with Shah Sujah ; for, if carried into effect, it would be the ruin of
them all."
I n Carron's last letter lie noted that the A n i r had sent a lettw to Sultan Xoolook (as I
read it), it may have been Sultan Mahomed, and I note this, aa I believe some letter has
been brought to the latter from the Anlir by a cossid who came to Pediawur, having proceeded firat through Khonar with letters to the chiefs of Uajore and of the Yusufzai
tribes.
I know not what con~tructionma be ut upon the efforta of the French officers to induce
fresh overtures from Dost Mahome to t e Government, or to make independent ones to
the
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the Sirkar ; but I should judge that they are acting without authority fram Lahore, se I
never could glean, from any observation made b an one of them, that Runjeet had ever
asked their opinions aa to the treaty with the shag. Keither do I imagine that their correapondence with Cabool mill lead to anything, but impute it to officiousness merely;
although, when no ood can follow, i t would be as well the sllould be quiet
Yesterday I brbrenaatecl with Allard; he said that Dost lkahomed had sent proposah to
you ; I replied that I feared Dost Mahomed Khan could have no hope that any proposals h e
could make, would suffice tm interrupt the course of the arrangements made at Lahore,
whatever they mere ; he did not seem pleased with the remark. After breakfast the
Akhbnrs from Lahore, and one from Cabool were read ; in the latter Mahomed Shah wse
n a former occasion, when the
said to be shut up in Ghorbund (Ghorian, I
Lahore Akhbars were rend before Allnrd an Avitablle, O
detailing the receiph and distributions of khelate on the mission's departure from Lahore, they winked and laughed to each
other, remarking that none had been given to Noh Nial Sing or the jemedar. I know too
little about Lahore politics and parties to understand their meaning, or why they noticed
these two omkaions.
The Ameer has from 100 to 150 labourers emplo ed in the repairs of the Bala Hissar.
&homed Sfzil Khan had left Cabool for Zurmat her J a n ; another son had been sent to
Kolistan, Shumsodin Khan, the nephew, havinm been entirely superseded. No one had
been yet sent to Bamian, and Mahomed Akbar & a n was huntin at Kurkacha
Another art of the Nawab's message was that the Persian (A u Khan Buruckzai), eent
to Mahome Shah by the h n i r throu h the Hazarjat, had reached his camp, but that no
hse sent me a metmge,
replies had hitherto been received. i n o t h e r trustworthy p-n
that Victkovich sent from Candahar a letter to the Amir, upbraiding him for his folly in
sufferinw both you and himself to o away without concluding any satisfactory arrangement
with eitRer ; also exposing the im ecility of his advisers, and reproaching him with lmving
opened the doctor'a packages a t Baminn ( I do not understand why Victkovich ellollld have
written such a letter, but ~f the doctor should not be Mr. Lord, I suppose Honigberger is
intended). This letter, my informant FAYE, caused the Alneer much " fikr."
3
B u l b , came TkieehouldbinThe J e w that you ma remember Mr. Lord inquired about, who 1 1 ~ ~ 2 at
here in com np with 3 r. Todd, who perhaps may hare mentioned him. The Frenchman quiredinto. Seemy
made a sma 1 collection for him, and I gave a trifle to him. H e told me Victkovich was ublicletterof Nay
from Ley or Anatolia. The J e w was a knowing one ; he hnr gone, as he mid to Knshmir, ~!$$f
and is going to Thibet.
I know not if you observed, in the Atheneum for January, the notice of the Russian
embsesy about to be sent to Khiva and Bhokhara; the presence of a Russian consul at
Resht, and of this miusion, if it proceeded, mill account for the reports spread first of the
arrival of a Russian force at Astrabad, and second1 , of an expedition woceeding against
Khiva, which were circulated by Victkovich. $he presence of sue a mission would
also account for the withdmwal of the Orgunge troop3 from their purpose of relieving Herat,
se their rea peanrnce in the field mould seem to tell that the mission had depnrted. I hope
the letters rom Cabool will contain something about these matters.
It is satisfactory to find from universal re rt, that Kamrnn has bcen so fortunate at
Herat; of the extent of his success I can h S y judge, the number of Persians alain being
loosely talked of ae 6,000, 7,000, or 8,000. nnd the loss of Kamran 1,000 to 1,500.
S a m p n , the Russian (he who said his father was a Ruaian and his mother an Englishwoman), is said to be one of the slain. I t will be hivhly gratif ing to find that the Organjia
and Sher Mahomed H a m have indeed taken the fierd, for, in t?ilat case, the fate of Mahomed
Shah I should conclude to be fixed.
I am told with the kufila from Cabool ia a letter to me from Lieutenant Leech, but I have
not seen it yet.
P. X-I had nearly omitted to note an item of i n t c l l i p c e conveyed to me in a Inemage
from a friend (not the Nawab), viz., that one of the Russlans in the Shah'a cnmp had written
to the chiefs a t Candahar, that Candahar ~houldbe given to kamran, and that they should
be provided with means to expel Dost Mahomed from CabooI. I f this be true, the letters
must have been sent before the lnst a G r . Dost Mahomed is said to have henrd of it., and
to have been highly incensed.
C. Maason.
Captain Burnes, Silnla
(aigned)
(True copy.)
(signed)
Alexander ~ u r n e s . ]
(True copies.)
H. Torrens,
to Government of India,
overnor General.
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To Captain Rltnles, &c. &c. &c., SimIa.
Sir,
WITHreference to the concluding paragraph of my letter of the 9th instant,
I have now the honour, by desire of the R i g h t Honourable the Governor General
of India, to forward to you a reply to the letter of the Chief of Koondooz, with a
translation of the same.
K K 4
2. You
1-Sess. 2.

*ep*ment-

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO
9, You bill trnnsmit this l&ter. to Dr; Lard, and. request: him, when he
reaehes P e e h w u r to forward it by a safe aad early opportmity to ~ o ~ d o o z ,
I haye, kc.
(sieed).
W. H . Macnaghten,
19epretm-y to Government of .India,
Skgl&i.@.August-1888.
with t.he Governor General.

(Truecopypl(signed)
H, Ibr~ene,.
Deputy!Secretary to Governmetltsof India,
with the Governor -Generttl.
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Ti,JV.' H. Macn/rghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of,.IqdigASimlq.
Sir;
I'HAVE.the, honour.to , t m ~ ~ mfor
i t the inf~rwation,of: t& Right,Honourable
the Goversar. Gewd oE 1a,. re~ocbOM. the! stqte, of;f&s. 06 t)re River.
Ipdu.8;a b l o . ~A~&Q@$
:
by:-b i ~ t ~W~h ~, t l
I. have, &c;
Siada,.2k.Aqu&.1 8 8 8
(signed)
Aha&!.- Burm.
(General and Geographical, No. 15.)

Ti Captain A. h m e o , &o. &c. &c. on route to Cabool;

sir,,

I. HAVE the howur to report the, re-

of a rpan w b , wit11 y o u pecrniseioq. I
deapatJled at the end of last y w , , to.ey&ne the, eta@ oS the. fade of tbe river. &dug
above Attok.
2. He reports the river to have been extraordinarily low on m u n t ; o f tbp w@ty
of: n&
in the &untries draiaed by the feeders 4 the Indus.
3. The bridge WOQB the river thia year oo~&tdaf 17 b
b
,apd,the ~ + ~ ~ b t ~ . o f .
fwda wiw nine, aa follows :
1st Ford. Ou the .south bank Manear, ,anthe ~ r t h : b k . B a u s rfive
, feet deep; tk vw
the minimum in the month of January. It is available every year throyg~out,300yqd$
af the river above and below.
2d Ford. The plain of Uhuahbela. on the north, of the river, situated between Bazar
and Bekee, and on the south side a villwe called Gadee and Purumbnlee ; thjs ford is three
feet deep, and extends for 200 yards above and,below.
3d Ford. On the south, side ilrlala m d Gadee, and on the north side Nabeekeegsdee;
$X feet water, and extends for 300 yards above sod below,
4th Ford. New the north bqnk is ag d a n d d p d Harya~ku bela; the ford commqpcq
opposite the westew exbemity,. On the wuth bank are the villager of Esy and-Dlmqn,;
the ford extends for. 250 ywda above ~ d , b e l o w .
The island divides the etream into two branches ; in &t l l ~ r t h e ~ie.tkeq
q
fget ,water,
and in the southern five feet,
This has been a ford for the laet three years.
os the north aid?; two feet wqter.
5th Ford. IGla-i-Gazee on the south side, a ~ Gbala
d
In the s t r e w is ap bland, or bela; croeoing from G h e e to the island, the, plaq is; to
proceed on it till o posite Pihood when the.second branch ie cmssed.
6th Ford. Tar akkee on the south bank, marked by a largq tree, and Plyiwya, sn tbe
idand of Thai ia the centre of the stzeam; having crossed t!lem, the plan is to proseed ou
the island till opposite Pihood and then to cross. The northern channel ie five fqet, the
southern three feet.
7th Ford. Ichabal on the north side, and Dheree on the south, three feet water.
8th Ford. Ruins of Khaupor on the south side ;and on the north, Kaija the lesa (to the
west of the la er Kai'a).
9th Ford. K adee u burj on the ilorth side, and a place called Kulaee now uninhabited, but marked by a large tree of the ficus indicua kind, called beed.
All the fords, except the two last are available every year, but only to bodiee of men.
I have, &c.
22. Leech, Awietant.
Khalat, 3 July 1838.
(signed)
(True copy.)
(signed)
Alex. Burnes.
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(True copies.)
(signed)
H. Torrene,
Deputy Secretary to Government of India, with the Governor Generd
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To W. H. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India.
Sir,
I HAVE the honour to transmit further intelligence from Candahar which has
just reached m e ; some of it has been already reported, but I believe the
succinct detail in which it is given will prove interesting to the Right IIonourab e
the Governor General.
I have, &c.
Simla, 30 August 1838.
(signed)
A. Bu~nes.'
I

INTELLIGENCE
received from Canhhar to the address of Captain Burnes, dated early
in Julj-.

I HAVE sent four kasids to you, which I hope have safely reached by this time.
The kasid whose letters were taken at Cabool, and waited upon you by my request at
Peshawur, is come back to me with a few lines from you, and a note,' the contents of
which I perfectly understood. I fear nobody but God; be at ease on my part.
Thc report has renched here that Mr. Macnaghten and you are with the Maharajah at
Kusoolnugur.
You take no notice of the fire which has been kindled in Khorauan and Sffghanistan ; you
will see how far it extends in the coursc of six months.
Mnhomed Shah has written a letter to the Sirdars at Candahar, and I bribed a person
to let me read it ; The contents of the letter were much, b d I f e d ashamed to write of
it minutely ; but I tell you the result of i t
cc Since t e arrival of Mahomcd Omar Khan, his Majesty htls become sure of the attachment of the Sirdan at Candahar to Persin, and thnt they should be a t ease on account of
their son Mahomed Omar Khan. After taking Herat, his Majesty will send Vitkievitsch
Omar Khan), the man of the Russian Ambassador, to them, and Ameer Dost Mahomed
an, with the amount of nine lacs of rupees, and then they muet hold themselves ready
to receive the orders of the Shah."
This letter was sealed by the Shah, his minister, Mirza Hajee Akasee, and the Russian
Ambasdor.
Mahomed Omar Khan wns received by 10,000 Persian cavalry, and presented with four
p s and five paim of dresses of honor. The Shah hns given him a place near his own
tent; and his agent, Alladad Khan, lives with the Ruasian Ambassador. Mahomed Omar
Khm geta 200 ducats every day for his expenses ; and the Shah has told him that he will
do much more for the Sirdars than lie has promised in his letters.
This intelli ence wae sent by Mahomed Omar Khan to his father, Kohin Dil Khan,
through Khocfadad Khan, c c chup er,"+ who arrived here in 11 days from Herat.
Two days after the arrival of ahomed Omar Khan, the Persians made on assault on
Herat, and lost 400 peo le, besides 200 or 300 wounded. Browskie and Samson have been
dreadfully wounded, an the former nearly killed. The head of one of the Russian officers
was cut off, and taken into the city by the Afghans. Yar Mahomed Khan lost 300 men
on the field, nnd 100 Affghans were wounded. After this engagement, both parties returned
to their own quarters.
The arrival of Mahomed Olnar W a n a t the Persian camp has deeply disheartened the
Affghans in Herat ; many of them have turned against each other ; and if the Sirdars at
Candahar write to Mahomed Omar W a n , he would, easily take Herat, for the Affgham
would likely surrender it to h i .
Mahomed Sadik Khan, the eldest son of Kohin Dil Khan, has possessed Surmh, and is
repairin6 it.
Notw~thstandingthe Sirdars have made friendahi with Persia, and the Ruseian Ambassador, in heart they are anxious to do so with the English, and appear to wait for British
ssaistance.
papers which you sent me and Mr. Leech the very day of your departure from
through Moollah Kurrem, are in the hands of Sirdar Mehr Dil Khan; he told
me the contents of them, but does not give me the letters, though he promisea to deliver
them.]
In 1 x 1 ~former letter, I informed yon that the British Ambassador has got leave from the
Shah of Persia, and now I have heard that his Excellency has gone to India.
servants of the Sirdara are asking money from me, and I give it to them for my
4ev.I
(True translation.)
(signed)
A. Burnes.
(True copies.)
(signed)
H. 'Iorrens,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India
with the Governor General.
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[* It means the note which Dost Mahomed wrota to Tabar, desiring him not to write
1-SHS. 4.
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secretly.]
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CORRESIIONUEKCE RELATING TO
To Captain A. Burnes, Simla.
Sir,
SecretDepartment.

I
I

I AM desired by the Right Honourable the Governor General of India to
commiinicate to you the following instrudions.
2. You will be pleased to consider your duties as connected with your
mission to Cabool, to which you were appointed by my letter of the 5th
September 1836, as brought to a close from the first proximo, and you will
render all your accounts at your earliest convenience.
3. From the first proximo, you will be appointed to proceed on a special
mission to. Kelat, subordinate to the Envoy and Minister at the Court of Shah
Shooja-001-kloolk. In this capacity you will receive a consolidated salary of
1,800 rupees per mensem, vith a further allowance of 200 rupees per mensern
on occasions on which you may be detached from the camp of the Shah.
4. On your way to Kelat, you will proceed vid Loodhiana a3ld Buharvulpore to
Shikarpore, and at the latter place you will consider yourself as charged with
the dut1 of assisting the Commissariat Department in providing supplies of
grain, and carriage for the army, as well as generally to arrange every facility
for the advance of the army into Afghanistan.
5. You will ascertain from Major Parsons and Lieutenant Scott, tho, o5cer
of the Commissariat Department nominated to accompany you to Shikarpore,
all the wants of that department, both as to carriage and provisions.
6. At Loodhiana you will learn from Captain Johnson, the C'ommissa~iat
officer with the force of Shah Shooja, or (should he not have arrived) from
Captain MbSherry,the wants of that force, and you will render a l l the assistance
in your power to supply them. It is believed that the total wants of this force
would not exceed one-third of what will be required for the regular army.
7. Herewith you will reteive letters to the address of the several chiefs
specified in the margin," as well as to the Lohani merchants ; Colonel Alves
will be written to regarding the chiefs within his circle.
8. You will also be authorised to draw for the sums, and on the stations
specified in the margin,t and to this eflect a notification will be made direct
from this office to the Government of Bombay, and the several authorities in
charge of the other treasuries referred to. As regards the pecuniary part of
the arrangement, your duty will be to supply the commissariat officer with
money on his requisition ; he being responsible for the outlay. But you will
of course be careful to obtain the most advantageous rate of exchange that
may be procurable.
9. It occurs to the Governor General that it would be very useful to establish
large stores of grain at Iladur, under the protection of the Khan of Kelat, as mell
as a t Gurdbva and Kelat in Missur, should a portion of the force march by Kelat.
10. Another commissariat officer, Captain Thompson, will be stationed at
Mooltan, for the purpose of facilitating the transmission of grain down the
river. That officer will be instructed to apply to Lieutenant 3lackeson for
funds. shouid he be unable to raise moiley in Mooltan by drafts on our
treasuries at three months sight, and Lieutenant Mackeson will be desi*d to
raise money in Buhawulpore on tliese terms, as well for the supply of Captain
Thompson's wants as to defray the expenses which he may himself incur in
collecting supplies for the troops.
11. You will be pleased to use all possible means for preventing the detention
of the army at Shikarpcre, as well as to secure ample supplies for the subsequent
march ;you will be particular in your inquiries at the places at which fuel and
water will be scarce on the route between Shikarpore and Candahar, and you
will endeavour to make arrangements with any friendly power in their vicinity
for the provision of those necessaries. Finally, you will consider it your duty
to aid the Pay Department as well as the Commissariat, by providing funds to
the extent to which you have been furnis!~edwith authority to draw.
12. The Governor General does not deem it necessary that you should be
attended
* Meer of Sinde ; Meer of Khgrpore ; Khan of Khelat ; Chiefs of Jessulmere and Bucaneer ; Lohani
merchants.
- - .
5 lacs of rupees.
tGovernmentofBombay
ResidentinCutch
- 5
99
- PoliticalAgent,I.oodhiana - 4
9)
CollectoratDelhi
- - - 4
3,
Superintendent at Ajmere
- - - - - 1
9,

- -- - -- -- - - -

-- - - -- -- - - - - .
. Total - - 19 lacs.
-
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attended by a regular guard, but you are authorised to hire such escort as you
may deem reqnisite.
13. As regards the letter for the -4meers of Scinde, yon will of course forward
it through the Resident, should that officer be present at Hyderabad. Should
he be absent, you will send it direct to the :\mew, apprising Colonel Pottinger
a t the same time of your having done so.
I have, &e.
(signed)
/V. H. Macnaghten,
Secretary to Government of India,
Simla,6 September 1838.
with the Governor General.
(True copy.)
H . Torrens,
(signed)
Deputy Secretary to Government of India,
with the Governor General.
To Captain 11. Burnes, Simla.
Sir,
BYmy separate letter of this date, you have been apprised of the new duties h ~ m Department;
t
which you are called on to perform, with a view to participating the military
operations which it is in contemplation to carry on beyond the Indus ; and it
does not occur to his 1,ordship to add anything more to those instructions.
2. With reference, however, to political objects, I am directed to desire that
you should seek an interview with the chief of Khyrpore. You are aware that
the xiegotiations with this chief have been alreddy entrusted to Colonel Pottinger, and, the confidential communications upon them bearing a very favourable aspect, your visit should rather be one of compliment and friendship,
than as from an officer accredited for any distinct political object. At the same
time, you are authorised to state to Aleer Roostum Khan the object of your
mission, and you may assure his ready and milling co-operation in all measures
for giving facility to the advance of the army for the collection of supplies, and
for their safety when accumulated. You are authorised to speak frankly 'upon'
passing events and upon the objects of the British Government ; and, with the
perfect information which has been imparted to you of all that has passed between
the Ameers of Sinde and Colonel Pottinger, you may be able to do so with considerable advantage, and to ascertain in return the disposition of that Chief.
The Governor General, as you are aware, attaches great importance to the
possession of Bukku;n, and you will probably be able to ascertain from Meer
h o s t u r n Khan, how far he would be willing to permit us to occupy it. Herewith you will receive a document, under the seal and signature of the Governor
General, certifying that our desire is only for the temporary occupation of that
fortress, which you are authorised to produce should occasion require it.
Should Meer ltoostum Khan stipulate for any return in consideration of his
ceding to us possession of the fortress, such, for instance, as the guaranteed
independence of the Khyrpore territory, you will state to him that you will
communicate his wishes to the Governor General. You are aware that his
Lordship is favourably disposed towards such an arrangement, but the adoption
of it must depend upon circumstances as they may hereafter be developed.
I t occurs to the Governor General, a11 circumstances considered, that it will
be better for you to remain at Shikarpore, at least until the arrival at that
place of Shah Shooja's force ; though you are at liberty, should you deem the
measure urgently necessary, to proceed a t once to Kelat, after the termination
of your conferenres with the chief of Khyrpore.
You are authorised to expend a sum not exceeding 3,000 rupees in providing
presents for the different chiefs whom you may visit.
I have, &c.
/fi: /:. Mucllagjlte~,
(signed)
Secretary to Government of India,
Simla, 6 September 1888.
.
with the Governor General.
'

(True copy).
(signed)
H. Tokens,
Deputy Secretary to Government of India,
with the Governor General.
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CORRESPONDENCE of the Governor General with the Home Government
from 1 September 1837 to 1 October 1839, relating to Affghanistan.

To the Honourable the Secret Committee of the Honourable the Court of
Directprs.
Honourable Sirs,
Our lost letter to your address on the affairs of Sinde, Lahore, and Affghanistan, was dated the 5th of August last.
2. We had hoped to furnish you with a continuous narrative of events from
the period to which we brought them in that Ilespatch, up to the present time ;
but the correspondence on those affairs has been so exceedingly voluminous
that we find it impossible to prepare such a narrative, in time for trinsmission
by the " Hugh Lindsay " steamer.
3. Aware, however, that your Honourable Committee must be anxious t o
receive the' latest authentic intelligence from so interesting a quarter, we do
ourselves the honour of forwarding the correspondence recorded in our consultations of the 1 l t h ultimo, comprising a minute by our President, copy of a
letter to Maharajah Runjeet Sing, of letters from Captains Wade and Uurnes,
and of our instructions in reply to those officers.*
4. We shall take the earliest opportunity of furnishing you with a complete
narrative, in continuation of that dated the 5th of August last.
We have, &c.
Auckland.
(signed)
A . Ross.
W. Morisan.
Fort William, 9 October 1837.
H.
Shakespeare.
.

(No. 22.)

To the Honourable the Secret Committee of the Honourable the Court of
Directors.
Honourable Sirs,

INcontinuation of the Despatch from this Government, dated the 5th August,

Sinde.
Political, ,887.
Con#. 10th July,
Nos. 64 and 06.
Abstract,
and 4.

NOS.

3

No. 9 of 1837, on the affairs of Sinde, Lahore, and Affghanistan, we have now
the bonour to report our subsequent proceedings in relation to that subject,
extending to the end of September last, with the exception of that portion of the
correspondence which was forwarded to your Honourable Committee with our
intermediate letter, bearing date the 9th September, No. 15 of 1837.
2. In explanation of a passage which had attracted the notice of Government
in the instructions issued by the British Agent in Sinde to Syud Azam Oodeen,
the native agent deputed to Hydrabad, Colonel Pottinger stated that in all his
communications with Noor Mahomed Khan he had been careful to make his
Highiless distinctly understand that our proposed mediation between the Sikhs
and the Sindians was dependent on the pleasure and concurrence of the States
of Lahore and Sinde, and that nothing authoritative was ~ont~emplated
by our
Government in this respect. He further stated that be had repeatedly intimated
to the Aineer that our even consenting to undertake the office of mediator rested
on the previous establishment of a British Minister at Hydrabad, and that it
was to this point and not to the general question of a mediation that the
expression.in his letter to the Syud immediately referred. This explanation
was considered to be perfectly satisfactory.
3. With regard to the doubts expressed by Colonel Pottinger as to whether
the
* Abstrnct of contenb, 1637. From the Political Agent at' Loocihiana, dated %d A u p t . From
Mnharsja Runjeet Sing to the Governor Gsueral, dated 21th July. From Political Agent, Luodhinns,
dated 16th Augilst. From Political A enf Loodhinna, dated 25th August. From Political Agent,
Loodhiana, dnted 25th AupilC Fwm bolitical A ~ m i.oodhiaua,
t
dated 26th Ai~gust. Prom Captain
Burneci. dated 31at July. From Captain Burnes, dated 1st August. Minute by tlic Governor General,
dnted 9th Srpten~ber. l'o the Political Agent at Loodhiana, dated l l t h September. To Capbin
Bumes, dated l l t h September. To 3lnharnja Kunjeet Sing, dated l l t h September.
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the Ameers would wee to the mcdc in which lfahariljah Runjeet Singh was
desii.ous that a settlement of the Mazari question should be effected, and to the
objections which might be urged to Lieutenant Mackeson's employment on that
duty unassociated with another officer, the dgent was directed to impress on the
Ameers, should any feeling of the nature he apprehended develope itself, that
reliance might alms)-s be reposed in the impartiality with which British officers
conduct whatever negotiations are entrusted to them. I t was esplained that
nothing affecting the interests of the limeers woultl be definitively settled witnout their concurrence, and that ii would be time enough for them to object
should Lieutenant Maclteso~~
suggest any arrangement which they might deem
detrimental to their interests. Our opinion mas moreover stated to the effect
that the evacuation of Rojhan by the Maharajah's troops would greatly facilitate
the adjustment of the existing differences, and that, so long as that or.cupnition
was continued, there must always be imminent danger of collision between the
opposing parties, as appeared from Captain Burnes's communication marginally Cons. 7th August,
referred to, the Khyrpore Chief having expressed his determination to attack
Rojhan.
Abstract, Nos. 6
4. In the annexed Despatch, Captain Burnes brought to our notice the
relative position of the Hydrabad and Khyrpore Ameers, and stated his opinion Cons. 14th Awnst,
to the effect that the consideration which r e had evinced for the feelings of T;;zt, No. 7.
Meer Roostum Khan, the Khyrpore Chief, as repol*ted to your Honourable
Committee in the 30th paragraph of our letter, No. 9 of 1837, was eminently
calculated to promote both our commercial and political views in Sinde.
5. Captain Wade having drawn our attention to the connexion subsisting Political,1837.
between the &leerpore branch ot' the Talpoorees and the Lahore Government, Cons. slst July,
la.
and recommended the policy of conciliating the hleerpore Chief, while courting
No. RAbstract,
an alliance with his brethren in authority in Sinde, we hare called on Colonel
Pottinger for an expression of his opinion on the subject.
6. We were greatly disappointed at the result of the negotiations which were
in progress for the formation of the proposed treaty with the Ameers of Sinde.
. Syud Azeemood deen Hossain, the native Agent, who had been deputed to
Hydrabad by Colonel Pottinger, returned with letters addressed by Noor ~ ~ l i t i ~ a ~ , l ~ ~
Mahomed Khan to the Governor General and to Colonel Pottinger, accompanied Cons. t l s t July,
38 to 42.
by a paddasht or memornnd~~ni,
consisting of fire articles. Translations of Nos
Abs;nct,Nos.9tD
these documents are noted in the margin.
13.
7. The proposals now made by his Highness were so different from what we
had been led to anticipate, and so totally at variance with the spirit :md form
of the agreement which Colonel Pottinger had been directed to propose, that
he addressed a letter to the -4meer expressing his surprise at the tone of his
Highness's present communication, informing him that, as his letter to the
Governor General was likely to give offence to the British Government, its
trans~nissionto his 1.ordship would be suspended for the present (the Ameer in
the meantime being recommended to allow it to be returned to him), and distinctly intimating to his Highness that should he, from whatever cause, feel
I~imselfprecluded from receiving a British Resident without such stipulations
as those now proposed by him, it would be better at once to say so candidly,
and to let all matters rest as they were.
8. Under these circumstances, it appeared premature to determine the course Political, 1W.
to be pursued towards the Ameers, and it was deemed advisable to await the ~ ~ ~ l s t
issue of the reference which our Agent had very judiciously made to their ~bstmt,NO. IS.
Highnesses on the subject.
'9. The conduct of Syud Azeemood deen Hossain, the native Agent, in
making himself the bearer of the letters from Noor Mahomed Khan, aware as
he apparently was of their contents, and of the views and intentions of the
Government with respect to the proposed treaty, appeared so highly reprehensible, that it was deemed inexpedient to permit him any longer to be entrusted
with the execution of the delicate and responsible duties belonging to his
appointment, and his suspension was directed accordingly. His future employ- Cons. 1 4 t hloJ7.
~ugust,
ment will depend upon auy explanation he may furnish as to the motives of, N 0s. 30 to 32.
Abgtrnct, NOS. 14
the irrevular proceeding with which he has been charged.
10. ' h e money presented to the Syud, by the Ameers, was ordered to be and IsPolitical, 1837.
brought to the public account.
Cons 25th Sept.,
11. Captain Wade having brought to the notice of Government that some Nos.,4
negotiations appeared to have been opened between 3Iaharajah Runjeet Singh, Abstract,yor. 10
I-sess. 2.
LL3
and to 19.
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and the agents of the Ameers, then at the Court of Lahore, for the settlement
of the Mazari question, it was stated in reply, that the Government would be
glad if a good understanding between Sinde and Lahore could be established
without further intervention on our part. The terms, however, as reported by
the Political Agent, were rather equivocal and undefined and might be construed, as intended, to lay the foundation of claims of superiority on tne part
of the Maharajah, sanctioned by British authority.
12. Captain Wade wae therefore reminded of our anxious desire that peace
should be preserved along the whole line of the Indus, on the basis of the
independence of the states which occupy its bank, and he was apprised that it
was not deemed expedient that we should become a party to any arrangement
which would subvert the independence of any state with which the British
Government was in friendly alliance.
1.3. In forwarding to Colonel Pottinger a transcript of the letter addressed
to Captain Wade on this occasion, we adverted to the delay which had attended
the former officer's negotiation with the Ameers for the reception of a British
agent at Hydrabad, and, in communicating to their highnesses the intelligence
referred to in the correspondence with Captain Wade, Colonel Pottinger was
instructed to state that, though the Government could not but rejoice at the
establishment without its intervention of friendly relatior~s between their
highnesses and Maharajah Hunjeet Singh on the basis of mutual independence,
yet it nlust be obvious to the Ameers, that any farourable terms which they
might gain, rnust be owing in a grrat measure to the friendly interest in the
welfare of the Sinde State expressed by the British Government, and t9 take
that opporlunity of distinctly declaring that, if they continued to manifest so
great an aversion to form a closer alliance with the only power competent to
render them eflicient aid, the British Government must refrain on any
future occasion from interfering to promote their welfare, or to secure their
independence.
Lahore and A5ghanisten.
14. The correspondence recorded o:i our consultations of the
Political, 1887. Cons, 3d July Nos.
30 to 32; Cons. 10th J I I I ~NO^.
, )61 to annexed date, consists chiefly of reports of intelligence furnished
63; Cons. 17th July, Nos- 32 to 38; by Captain \\'ade and Mr. hLasson regardir~g passing events in
Cons. Blst Jul Nos I6 to 2.2 ; Cons
88 'h 101, a,,d 109 [ Affghanistan and the Punjaub. Though of much general interest,
7th A u y s t y ds.
Cona. 14th Angust, Nos 90 and 21.23 many of them called for no particular observation from the
35 syto and
to
38; 29
Cons.
;Cons.
28th2 August,
1 s t A u ~30s.
s t , 49 Gorernwent. \Ye shall therefore notice in this place only such
and M ) ; Cons. 4th Sept., NOS. 18to 21 ; portions of these Despatches as from their importance. demanded
Cons.Sept.,
lethSepLy
Nos25th
Nos. 80
to gr
83.and g5 ; Cons. immediate attention, and led to the issue of instructions for the
guidance of the British local authority.
Abstract, Nos. 20 to '76.
15. Your Honourable Committee have been already apprised of the disposition
evinced by Maharajah Runjeet Singh to meet the wishes of the British Government for peace and tranquillity on the frontiers of his dominions, and of the
degree of icfluence which we are disposed to exert with a view to effect a
reconciliation between the Sikhs and the Afghans, whose armies appear t o
have retired for the present from the plains of Peshawur, and a pacific disposition seems to be manifested on the part of the Chieftain of Lahore.
Political. 1837.
16. The tenor of the Political Agent's communication to Hunjeet Singh on
Cons. 7th August, this subject was entirely approved, and Captain Wade was desired to renew to
No. 96.
his Highness the assura~lceof the satisfaction which the British Government
Abstract, No. 47.
felt at the prospect of peace between the parties, and our earnest wish to
promote that desirable state of things by every means in our power. With
regard to the manner and extent of our intervention, Captain Wade was
referred to the instructions of the 31st July, a copy of which was appended to
the postscriptum of the letter to your honourable Committee, dated 5th August,
No. 9, of 1837.
17. We experienced great satisfaction at finding that the information contained in Mr. Ellis's Despatches, which had been forwarded to the Political
Agent, had proved serviceable to his negotiations, by enabling him to impress
on the mind of the Maharajah the risk he mould encounter by pressing his
conquests towards the interior of Affghanistan.
18. We take this opportunity of stating that, in June last, copies of certain
Political, 1837.
Cons. 12th June,
Despatches
fromi Mr. M'Neill to Lord Palmerston, referring to the relations of
No. 25.
Persia
with
Affghanistan
and the other neighbouring countries, were transmitted
Abstract, No. 77.
for the information of Captain Wade, and he was authorised to put Maharajah
Runjeet

'
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Runjeet Singh iu confidential posst ssion of the substance of the information
furnished by Mr. M'Neill, relatile to the designs of Persia in deputing Kumber
Ally to Candahar and Cabool, and to assure his Highness that the British
Government, although bound by ties of old and close alliance with his Majesty
the Shah of Persia, yet would recognise no authority on his part to interfere
in matters affecting the interests of his Highness.
19. It would appear that letters purporting to be from the King of Persia, Politic~1~
188717th July,
the Russian Envoy at that Court, and Hajee Ibrahim, the individual who Cons.
N ~ 36~and36.
.
had some time ago left Cabool with a letter from Dost Mahomed Khan to the Abstwct, N ~ 29~ .
Shah, have been received by the Ameer, and that a mission from Persia was and 30.
expected at Cabool.
20. These communications between Persia and AfFghanistun appear to be
brought about by a Persian named Abdul Samud, who is now in Cabool, and is
described to be a notorious intriguer, as well as one of the most unprincipled
men by whom the Ameer is surrounded.
2 1. With regard to the expected mission from Persia, it was not deemed
necessary to furnish the Politicirl Agent with any specific instructions beyond
those already couveyed to him as regards the communication to be made to
Runjeet Singh on the subject. V'e at the same time statrd our expectation
that Mr. Masson would gain as much information as possible regarding the
objects of the mission, and the real parties who might have been concerned in
sending it .
22. We learned with much gratification the assent of Maharajah Runjeet Political, 1837.
Sing11 to the proposition for Dr. Falconer's accompanying Lieutenant Mackeson ~~;~~~
on his mission (as noticed in the 2 1 s t para. of our letter, No. 9, of 1837),
38
exhibiting, as it did, another instance of the readiness of his Highness to and 34.
comply with the wishes of the British Government.
23. Dr. Falconer will draw a consolidated allowance of 1,000 rupees per
mensem during the period he may be employed on this duty.
24. Captain Wade brought to the notice of Government the arrival at Political, 1837.
Loodeeana of two emissaries from Cabool, bearing l e t t e s fur Shah Shooja from
parties said to be disaffected towards Dost Mahomed Khan, and a t the same sz.
time stated the reasons which induced him to remonstrate with the Shah in Abstract, Nos. 41terms less decided than those which had been res scribed to him bv our instruc- 44'
tions on a former occasion. \\'e approved t h i course ~ u r s u e db i the Political cons. 28th A u ~ t ,
Nor. 49 and 60.
Agent, and were of opinion that he had exercised a sound discretion in the Abatnct,
No8.
matter.
and 88.
25. I t would appear that the Shah had attempted also to open a clandestine
correspondence with Runjeet Singh, against which Captain Wade remonstrated
in suitable terms.
26. I t was very satisfadory to us to learn that Captain Burnes, i n his
advance up the Indus, had reached Dera Ismael Khan, and had been joined
there by Lieutenant Mackeson. Captain Burnes has been apprised, that
although, as regards his negotiations with Dost Mahomed Khan and the
Affghans, he is independent of the authority of the Political Agent at Loodeeana, yet that, except under any special or temporary arrangement to be
adopted with Captain Wade's concurrence, he should make the Political Agent's
office the medium of communication between himself and Runjeet Singh or his
officers.
27. The Nuwab Jubbar Khan having solicited a reply from the Governor
General to a letter stated to have been addressed by him to his Lordship, we
called for further inlormation oe this point, and desired Captain Wade to state
whether the circumstances and position of Jubbar Khan were such'relatively to
his brother the Ameer, as to render it desirable that a direct communication
should be entered into with him by the British Government.
28. On the subject of the application made by Maharajah Runjeet Singh for political, 1837.
General Ventura for permission to proceed to Europe avowedly for the purpose Cons. 1 4 t h A u ~ t ,
and 21.
of visiting his family, though also desirous of being charged with a reply to the Nos. 20z18t
letter from the King of the French to his Highness, we were of opinion that Nos. 36 and 87.
every consideration of propriety and of respect for the feelings of the Maharajah ~ ~ ; ~ ; ; ~ n ~ ; i ~ d
required that the greatest facility should be afforded to General Ventura while
passing through our territories, and the Political -4gent was directed to lose no
time in forwarding a passport to that officer.
29. Captain Wade haring reported that the Maharajah had relinquished his
1-Sess. 2.
L L 4
intention
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intention of answering the French King's lettel., we were highlv gratified to find
that his Highness had so readily conformed to the wish expressed by the
Political Agent on the part of the British Government that Ilis Highness should
refrain from entering into correspondence with a foreign European power.
Political. 1887.
30. The document referred to in the margin contains information regarding
Cons. ~ l sAugust,
t
the
transactions of a mission deputed by the Court of Nipaul to Lltl~ore. On
No. 8ii.
this
subject Captain Wade remarks, with advertence to the present disposition
Abstract, Nos. 78
of Runjeet Singh, that there is no probability of his listening to any overtures
to 84.
of a hostile tendency to the British Government which either the ambition or
the military spirit of the Nipaulese may induce them to make.
Political, 1887.
31. The Despatches recorded on our Consultation of the annexed date, relate
Cons. 11th Sept., to the interest talten by the Maharajah iu promoting commercial enterprise by
Nos. 27 to 88.
Abstract, No. 61. the line of the Indus, the communications held by Captain Wade with his
Highness's Agent on the subject of effecting an adjustment of Kurijeet Singh's
differences with the ruler of Cabool, aud to other items of intelligence regarding events on the north-western frontier. For our views and sentiments on
all the eubjccts comprised in these communications, we beg to refer your
Honournble Committee to our Secretary's letter to Captain Wade, dated the
1 lth September, a transcript of which formed one of the Ellclosures in our
Despatch to your address, bearing date the 9th October, No. 15, of 1837.
Captain Burnes's
33. IVe derived much gratification from learning the friendly disposition
misalon.
evinced by the Brahooee Chief of Kelat towards the British Government, as
Politicnl, 1837.
Cons. 15th July, well as the display of a similar feeling by the Nawab of Bahawulpore, who
receired Captain Burnes with the most marked attentions.
Nos. 41 to 47.
33. A complimentary letter was addressed to the Nawab by the Governor
Abstract, Nos. 86
to 91.
General on the occasion, and, it appearing that his Highness was much
interested in the description of an orrery, measures were taken for forwarding
one to his Highness through Captain Wade.
Political, 1837.
34. At the period to which this correspondence refers, Captain Burnes was
Conn. 31st July,
still
on the Sikh frontier, and the most friendly communications had passed
Nos. 81 to a.
between
him and Dost Mahomed Khan.
Abstract, Nos. 92
to 94.
35. A cessation of hostilities having taken place between the Sikhs and t h e
Affghans, and there being no apprehension of any of those difficulties which
Political, 1837.
Cons. 7th A u p ~ s t , might hare arisen from entering countries in a state of war, Captain Burnes
Nos. 103 and 104.
determined to advance towards Cabool in prosecution of the important duties
Abstract, Nos. 95 entrusted to him. With a view to quicken the desire of the ruler of that
and 97.
country for an adjusttnent of his differences with the Sikhs, Captain Burnes
addressed a letter to Dost Mahomed Khan of a very judicious and conciliatory
tenor, and calculated to prepare his mind for such friendly counsel as opportunity might admit of his offering.
political, 1837.
36. In the annexed letter, C'aptaih Burnes gives the history of Hajee Hossein
con^. 14th August,
Ally
Khan, the individual who, your Honourable Committee will remember,
Nos. 96 and 27.
was
the
bearer of a letter purporting to be from Dost Mahomed Khan t o the
Abstract, Nos. 97
and W.
Governor General, which Captain Burr~esconcurs with Captain Wade in thinking
to be a gross fabrication. 'The document has been received and retained by
Captain Burnes, who will institute further inquiries into the matters on his
reaching Cabool. A transcript of Captain Burnes's cotnmunication on this
subject has been transmitted for the information of the Government of
Bombay.
Politicn1, 1887.
37. His Majesty's envoy extraordinary at the Court of Persia has been put
c:oos. 38th August,
in
possession of the heads of recent intelligence from Sind, Lahore, and
NOS. n to 81.
Affghanistan
; and copies of his Excellency's Despatches to the address of His
Abatrsct, Kos. 09
to 103.
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs relating tocHerat and
Khorrisan have been forwarded, through Captain \Vade, for the information of
Captain Burnes, who has been directed, should circumstances and state of affairs
between Dost Mahomed Khan and the Sikhs on the Peshawur frontier appear
favourable to the journey, to proceed from Ctlbool to Herat, and there to shape
his proceedings according to such instructions as he may receive from his
Excellency. For an exposition of our views i n regard to this matter, we beg
to refer your Honourable Committee to the letter addressed to Mr. M6Neill on
this occasion.
38. A copy .of his Excellency's Despatcll to Lord Palmerston, regarding
Politicnl, 1837.
Cons. -28th August, Hajee Hossein Ally Khan, was transmitted to the Government of Bombay, with
No. 29.
Abstract, No. 101. a request that, should the Hajee arrire there before the receipt of an answer
as

i
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as to the letter purporting to have been entrusted to him by Dost Mahomed
Khan, he might receive no mark of attention on the part of Government, nor
any further assistance than might be barely sufficient to take him back to Peroia,
or any other quarter he might prefer.
39. In the letter recorded as per margin, Captain Burnes submitted an
explanation of his proceedings relative to Dr. Gerard's debts, and promised to
be guided by the spirit of the instructions issued to him on this subject, as
reported to your Honourable Committee in the 32d paragraph of our Despatch,
No. 9 of 1837.
40. In consequence of a representation from the Government of Bombay,
the strictest injunctions were conveyed to Captain Burnes to prevent the repetition of the practice, so justly reprobated by that Government, of communications being made on political matters by officers attached to political missions
to any other than their official superiors.
41. Captain Burnes, on his advance towards Affghanistan, had reached
Peshawur, whence he intimated that he had retained the services of Lieutenant
Wood, and had directed that officer to attend him throughout his journey. In
reply to this eommunication, Captain 13urnes was informed that the arrangement above alluded to could be sanctioned only in the event of Lieutenant
Mackeson'~services being considered by Captain Wade available for attending
the fleet of Runjeet Singh down the Indus. If Lieutenant Mackeson should be
unable to accompany the fleet, as originally proposed, 'Lieutenant Wood must
do so, the necessity being indispensable that the fleet in question should be
accompanied by an European officer.
We have, &c;
(signed)
A. Ross.
Fort William,
IV. Morison.
27 December 1837.
H. Sh~kespear.

Politid, 1837.
Conr. 4th Sept.,
No. 26.

Abstract, No. 104.
Political, 1P37.
Cons. 16th Sept.,

Nos. 86 to 38.
.
Abstract, NOR.106

to 107.

Political, 1837.
Cons. 26th Sept,
Nos. 99 to 101.

Abstract, Nos. 108

to 110.

(No. 1 .- Secret Department.)
To the Honourable the Secret Committee of the Honourable the Court
of Directors.
Honourable Sirs,
I AVAIL myself of the occasion of the departure of the Atlantic steamer from
Bombay towards the close of this month, to report to your honourable Committee on tile existing position of agairs in the Punjab and countries beyond
the Indus, in so far as the interests of the British Government are concerned in
them. I have to request the earnest attention of your honourable Committee to
the enclosures herewith forwarded, and to the general importance of the subject
of this Despatch.
2. The papers which form Kos. 3, 4, and 5 of the packet contain a report of Abstract of conNos- 3 to 6.
the arrival of the presents sent to Maharajah Runjeet Singh by the British
Government on the occasion of Now Nihal Singh's marriage! and a notice by
Captain Wade of the equivocal character of the Nepaulese m~ssionto Lahore,
ostensibly for the purpose of presenting a belt at the Jevala Mukhe shrine, but
really with the intention of interchanging presents with the Maharajah. I
observed to Ca tain Wade that I did not see on what grounds the British
Government cou'! d object to the interchange in question, or interfere to prevent
it ; but approved of his having thrown 'difficulties in the way of the Nepaulese
agents by delaying the grant of a passport, in consequence of the Maharajah
not having given previous intimation of the probable arrival at Loodianah of
such persons in company with an officer of his own.
3. Your honourable Committee will observe, from the documents noted in Abstract, Nos. 6
the margin, the wish expressed by the Maharaja that the judicial authorities of to&
this Government at Furruckabad and Mirzapoor should be instructed to procure
a settlement of accounts with certain merchants of those places on behalf of
some traders of Umritsir. I directed Captain Wade to point out in how far such
a proceeding would be at variance with the principles of our laws, wl~ileI at
the same time requested the Lieutenant Governor to take such measures as
might be properly in his power, and might tend to further the wishes of his
Highness in the matter above noted.
- M M
4. The
1-Sess. 2.
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Abetract, Nos. 9 to
16.

Abstract, Nos. 16
to 18.

Abstract, Nos. 19
snd 20.

Abstract, Nos. 21
and 22.

Abstract, Nos. B
to 16.
Abstract, Nos. 26
and 27.
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4. The papers numbered in the margin are communications from Captain
Wade, with my answer ;* the most interesting of the subjects discussed in them
being the political position of the Afghanistan chiefs with reference to the
aggressive designs respectively of the Sikhs and of Persia, and the policy to be
observed in the case of the arrival of a Persian envoy at Cahool. My views on
the above subject, as communicated to Captain Wade, are submitted in full for
readier reference in the annexed extracts. The official report through Captain
Wade, of Captain Burnes's arrival at Cabool, entered with the papers above
noted, was shortly followed by a comtnunication from that officer direct, of
similar purport, together with intelligence of a rumour that Shah Kamran
had acknowledged allegiance to Persia, and had sent an ambassador with
presents to Tehran.
5. Captain Wade having, in the documents noted as per margin, forwarded
a translated copy of a letter from the Maharajah to him, in which inquiry is
made as to the period of my arrival near the frontier of the Sikh territory, and
as to the possibility of my meeting his Highness, the annexed instructionst
were communicated to Captain Wade wherein to base his reply to the
Maharaja.
6. Referring to the subject of Enclosure No. 3, alluded to in the 2nd paragraph of this Despatch respecting the dismissal of the Sindian envoys from the
durbar at Umritsir, the papers noted in the rrrargin show what reports were
prevalent as to the subject of the latest communications between them and the
Maharajah, with the instructions which, with a view to certain contingences, I
issued to Captain Wade in reply. The rumours were, your honourable Committee will observe, vague and indistinct, and I could do little more than desire
the political agent at Loodianah to favour t o , the utmost an arrangement of
differences between the powers concerned, on a footing of mutual independence
and without foreign mediation.
7. The annexed documents kill show that any reliance upon the fidelity of
the Maharajah as an ally was not shaken by the suspicions entertained for a
time by Captain Wade.
8. That officer having referred to Government for instructions as to the
mode ip which he was to reply to two letters addressed to him by the chiefs
of

* Para. 6. The subject discussed in your letter of the 28tli ultimo is one of vital importance to the
interests of Central A e ~ a . The Governor General entirely concurs with you in thinkin
servation of the integrity of Herat is an object of the firat magnitude, and hi. Lordship
very fortunate that at this difficult crisis we have so able a repres~ntativeas Mr. M'Ne~llto take part in
the negotiations between Persia and Merat. In the 8th paragraph of your letter, now acknowledged,
you have dwelt on "the impolicy, on the part of the British Government, of voluntarily becoming a
art to any renunciation of the sovereignty of the Affghans in the present family of the Suddozees.
fIis%rdrhip fully concur. with you in op~nion,thinking, as lie does, that there could be no state of
affairs in Central Asia more favourahle to the interests of British India than the present division of
power among the several rulers of Aff~hanistan,provided that each state possessed independence within
itsell, and were willing to maintain social relations with its neighhours; and his Lordship would, therefore,
not be disposed to encourage a re~iunciationof all preten~ionsto sovereignty on the part of the Suddozees, as he would alao be very unwilling to encourage Shah Kamran in any tleaign on Candahar. His
Lordship doubts not that Mr. M'Neill will have taken the same view of this subject, but his Excellency
will be requested, sl.ould it not be too late, to sti ulste, in any mediation that he may undertake, for
the reconc~liationof Herat and Persia, as well for t i e protection of Candnhar against the encroachment
of H e r ~ t ,as for the pmtection of the latter principality againet the designs of Persia. His Lordship
has not lost sight of the great importance of cultivating a closer connexion than a t present subsists
between our Government and the rulers of Candahar, but you are aware that for the present it is not
considered advisable to take any step towards the attainment of that object. Your remarks as to the
efficientcontrol which might be exerted over Candahar by mecrns of our obtaining a stronger footing in
the Sinde territories are in unison with the preconceived notions of the Governor General; could we
obtain a firm position in t h o ~ eterritories, unquestiohably much would he effected towards securing the
permanent tranquillity of the nei hbouring countries.
Para. 6. The Governor GeneraffulIy concurs in the remarks you have offered in your letter of the
N t h ultimo, as to the expediency of preventing the further progress of the Persian envoy. His Lordship tnists that Dost Mahumud will take effectual measures a ainet his coming into Cabool. Should
however, this ex ectation be disiappointed, and should ~ u m t e rAli Khan proceed to and be well
received a t Caboo!, Captain Burnes r i l l of course refrain from any attempt at mediation between the
Afghans and tlie Sikhs. The instrnctiona which that officer has already received, to the effect "that
the cultivation of all alliance with pornern to the westward must cease, as the indispensable condition of
our friendlv intenention," will be sufficient to indicate to Captain Bumes the propriety of this course
of roceedibg.
Para. 2. I n reply, I am desired to stat. that the Governor General expects to approach the frontier
of the British domlnlons about the middle of next Xarch, and you are directed therefore to apprise his
Highness that, eub'ect to those unforeseen contingencies which may arise out of public affaire, and may
,revent the comp/etion of m y arrangement, however firmly resolved upon or anxious1 desired, h ~ a
h r d a h i hope8 to have the hnppineas of conversing with the Maharajah about that erio8; or (though
he SIIUU&
be m n y u, long to postpone the settlement of any question which might %are been reserved
for tltis meetin$), should i t be more convenient to both arties, in khe early part of the following cold
s e w n , when h a Lordship proposes to retorn from the h&.
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of Rojan and Panjtarf (translations of which are appended to his letter
herewith forwarded). I directed him to return answers conceived in such
terms as might severally suit the positions in which these chieftains stand with
respect to the Maharajah; discouraging, as your honourable Committee will
observe, by reference to the marginal extract, any approach to the acknowledgment of our identity of interest with either.
9. The papers noted in the margin are documents of importance from ~ b s t r ~a ~ ~28
~ i .
Captain Burnes and Wade, respecting the arrangements regarding Peshawur '0 88proposed by Dost Mahomud Khan, and the policy to be pursued by the British
Government in treating with that chieftain. I fully approved C'aptain Wade's
resolution to enter upon no negotiation in favour of that individual, until he
had relinquished all connexion with Persia, and I observed that the policy of
the British Government should be to refrain from lending its influence to
induce a preponderance of authority in any one chief, the main object being to
preserve, unimpaired, the existing state of affairs in Central Asia;with this
proviso, it would afford me, 1 stated, great satisfaction to hear of the adjustment,
by any mode acceptable to the parties, of'the differences between the Sikhs and
Afghans.
10. Among the papers above noted, are a sketch and topographical memorandum of thegreat Khybur Pass, prepared by Lieutenant Leech, of the Bombay
Engineers. in a manner creditable to the zeal and diligence of that officer.
11. l'he documents whieh form Nos. 34 and 35 of the packet contain an i,btg:f Noe*sr
answer from the Maharajah to my letter, advising him of my tour to the Upper
Provinces, and require no comment.
12. 'l'he letters noted in the margin are a note addressed to Captain Burnes
No#. 88
by the political agent at Loodianah in conformity with the views expre-sed by
me as above noted, and my approval of that communication, in so far as might
be applicable to the state of afhirs at Cabul on the date of its receipt by Captain
Burnes.
13. The reply of the Maharajah to my letter, inviting his co-operation in the t b k y
political as well as commercial views of the British Government in and beyond
the Indus, is annexed (No. 38), and your Honourable Committee will be well
satisfied, I am convinced, with the cordial manner in which the Sikh ruler
declares his intention of secoilding our policy. I directed Captain Wade to
take occasion to intimate to the Maharajah the satisfaction it would give me,
could any pending matters of dis&ecment be arranged at our proposed meeting
to the satisfaction and with the consent of all parties. The other papers
numbcred with this paragraph, consist of voluminous and interesting reports
and observations upon the state of parties in Cabul, the state of commerce in
Central Asia, and the commercial designs of Russia, which, though valuable in
themselves as affording useful information, do not call fbr any special comment.
14. A correspondence

gitzf

-

a

'

IJara. 2. That fmm the former has been brou ht by a reepectable person, and appears to have origiuated in the fn~ourablereport of a servant of t e Khan, who appiied to me ahout this time last year,
for a pasrport to Li~cknow,where he said he w a s ~ m e d i n to urchaw aome thing. for his master.
He stated, a t the same time, thut he had h e n or enul by t e Klan to offer me the aeaurance of his
devotion and allegiance, and a tribute in d u ~ e from
s
Kafristan, as they were the best gifts of the country,
if I would accept them. I decli~ledto give a passport, observing, that it wan not usual to make such
applicationa in a verbal form ; that, had he been the bearer of a ketter, I should not only have been happy
to comply with his request, but to treat him with such otber marks of attention as were dnc to a chief
of hie master's rank and character; that his good will and friendiy sentiments I duly appreciated ; but
tlrat, with regard to the proffered tribute, however great its value and kind hie intention w a ~ p, r o p e m
in human flesh was among the thinge forbidden by the laws of my country ;and, if the Khan sent them
here, my satisfaction in receiving them would be to give them their liberty. He now seemed pleased
with my plain but civil reception of him, and has apparently been giving a vivid description of it to his
master.
Para. 8. Regarding the letter from Futteh Khan Panjtar, I need only remark, that its contents are
very consiste~rtwit11 the reputation wl~ichbelongs to him of being a rude Y n s u k chief, who, in the
honest ansertion of his own independence and hatred of the Sikhs, can see no virtue in tho= who wiH
move to re-establish the fallen di ity of his country. Laet year, as a reference to my letter of the 19th
Au s t 1838 will show, Putteh ~ % n ,disappointed in his overtures to Shah Shoaja, r o t an emissary to
~ h x ~ u m a entreating
n,
him to go to Panjtar, and that be and his brethren would proclaim him an trmir
king. The blind old monarch was so far induced to attend to the invitation, as to invite a p r t y of Kohales
to enter his service ; hearing of which, I remonstrated with the Shah on the mbject, when they were
dismissed. They continued, however, to linger about him for rolne d a y 3 and, advetting to the generally
reckless habitn of these military adventarera, I deemed i t adviaable to order them to qllit the place. I n
the mean time the emissary, who had come from Plojtar, prPcaeded to Sindh to raise s contribution from
the arrears of that country, failing in which, he n p i a mtruoed to Loodi...h, and m u w e d his intrigues
with the Zuman, on whom I again waited, and po1n0ad out to him the necessity of removing the intruder
from his preeence. The Shah Issued an o d m to thut ege4 which not being immediate1 wmplied with,
be a u g h t my aid, and I felt oMged ta desin the u to aL 8h e r plrre of

f
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14. A correspondence which forms Nos. 51 to 53 of the packet, between
Meer Sobdar, of Scinde and Ameer Dost Mahumud, was reported by Captain
Burnes and the Political Agent at Loodianah; hut it was not of sufficient
importance to require, in my opinion, the notice of the British Government.
15. Your Honourable Committee will read with interest the documents
recorded as per margin,+ being communicatiorls from Captnins Burnes and
Wade, in which mention is made of the return of the Persian envoy from
Candahar, without having effected a visit to Cabul, and of Captain Burnes'e
policy in endeavouring to counteract the intrigues of Persia in Afghanistan.
My approval of the course pursued by that officer is given in the extracts entered
in the margin, with the cautions which 1 judged it necessary to issue on the
occasion.
16. 'l'he papers forming Nos. 60 to 63 of the packet, will prove to your
Honourable Committee, that I was not mistaken in attaching but little importance to the overtures made by Meer Sobdar, of Scinde, to Dost Slahumud.
17. An opportunity having occurred for opening a more intimate communication with the Meer of Koondooz, Captain Burnes, as reported in the Despatches
noted in the margin, with much judgment and promptitude, availed himself of
it, to depute Doctor Lord and Lieutenant Wood on a friendly mission to that
chief. The opinion expressed by Captain Wade is, your Honourable Committee
will observe, adrerse to such a measure, but I informed that officer that I
nevertheless considered Captain Burnes to have acted on the whole wisely in
taking the course above noted.
18. The contents of the papers which form Nos. 68 to 73 of the packet, are
principally reports of the state of affairs on the Peshawur frontier, by Lieutenant
Mackeson, and highly interesting, as showing the relative military efficiency of
the Sikhs and Afghans, and the means and motives of the latter for sustaining
the conflict against their opponents. The disturbances at Rojhan at this
particular crisis, have had a t any rate the effect of testing and proving the
truth of the Rlaharajah's profession of friendship, and desire of being guided in
his conduct towards neighbouring states by the wishes of the British Government.
19. I beg to direct the earnest attention of your Honourable Committee to
the subject of the papers noted in the margin ; the alleged extension, namely, of
Russian influence into Afghanistan, the intrigues of Persia with the chiefs of
that country, and the positive conclusion (as reported by Captain Burnes) of a
treaty between Persia and the Candahar chieftains. I wouId insist much more
upon the importance of this information, were I prepared to vouch for its
authenticity to the full extent herein reported. Captain Wade has, however,*in
his comnients on Captain Burnes's letters, given strong grounds to doubt the
authenticity of tnat information in certain particulars. This opinion 1 have,
as your Honourable Committee will observe, expressed to Captain Burnes, and
I, at the same time,, laid down rules for his guidance in his intercourse with the
powers among whom he is deputed, in terms which the importance of the
subject induces me to quote as follows, in the body of this Despatch :-" It is,
I observe, undoubtedly to be desired, that a probable source of disturbance in
the active animosities existing between the rulers of Herat and Candahar
should be removed. In this spirit, in all the communications which have been
addressed to you, the importance has been indicated of marking our desire to
respect the independence of Candahar as well as that of the other Afghan
States ; and Mr. McNeill has been requested, in using his good offices for the
security
Para. 2. I n reply I am directed to acquaint you that the Governor General approves of the efforts
which you caused to be made with a view to arrest the progress of Persian intrigue; and the tenor of
your letter to Kohim Dil Khan seems to be highly judicious; but the Candahar chiefs evidently entertain a considerable degree of jealousy of their brother the Ameer. and i t appeom doubtful therefore
whether the disruasire argument8 against a Persian alliance which Lave been urged by Docrt Mahumud
Khan may not weaken, rather than stren then, the effects of our representation.
P a n . 8. You will. by this time, proba%lYhave ascertaine8in what spirit those representationr may
hare been received by the chief3 of Candahar, and you will sha your conme accordingly ;and if yon
should deem that step adriuble, either proceed yourself to ~ m a a ror, depute Lieutenant l o r d to thrt
quarter, should rour own resence a t C a b 1 be indispensable.
Para. 4 The borernor denera1 trusts that you continue to communicate freely and u n m ~ e n e d l with
Mr. M6Neill on dl matten connected with the political condition of Central A ~ i r You h a w
been made ac uainted with the 'udiciour efforts which His Excelleucy h u made to secure the indec
h the Gorsmor General h u alwayn considered aa of first-rate
pendence of dierat, an object 4
mportance.
+
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security of Heerat, to encieavour to provide, at the same time, that the designs
of Shah Kamran against Candahar shall not be further prosecuted."
I t would be well if the conviction could be impressed on the Herat and Candahar chiefs that, by their mutual contests, they are furnishing the means of
threatening and injuring both to Persia; a power which, if once able to establish
itself in Afghanistan, would seek only its own aggrandizement in their ruin. The
same reasoning will apply, in at least an equal degree, to any attempt on the
part of the ruler of Cabool to found upon your presence at his Court any pretensio~sto superiority, or to an undue influence over the chiefs of Candahar ;
and, whilst his Lordship thinks that he can trace in none of your late Despatches
the existence of such a design in the mind of nost Mahumud Khan, he relies
with perfect confidence upon your strict attention to the instructions which have
already been given to you, in regard to the just and impartial policy which it is
the wish of the British Government to see pursued. The means of acting to a
greater or less degree upon these instructions will, no doubt, arise in the course
of your residence in these countries, and his Lordship will rejoice in seeing
them judiciously and successfully used. He would further remark that, where
so much of our information depends only on uncertain rumours or means of
communication not implicitly to be trusted, and where our direct influence is
so extremely limited, the most studious caution is indispensably necessarj : and
his Lordship is of opinion that a visit of friendly intercourse from you, or from
some member of your mission, designed to mark our recognition of their independence to the Caul-ts of Candahar and Herat, may become desirable at a11
earlier period than you seem to anticipate. In the precarious position in
which Dost Mahumud is placed, our good offices for the peace and secutity
of his remaining territory should be thankfully accepted by him ; but., from the
moment that he map begin to form views of ambition and intrigue upon this
tender of good offices, it must become your object to reassure those whom such
views may affect.
20. Captain Wade having in the Pespatches noted in the ma~ginreported Abstract, Noe. 84
the return of the Maharajah to Lahore, and having expressed at the same time and 88.
his opinion that his Highness would be best pleased were his proposed interviews
with me to take place in the spring instead of the autumn, I thought it advisable,
with reference to an expression of a somewhat contrary tenor occurring
towards the end of his Highness's letter to the Political Agent, forwarded by
the agent to my private secretary, to address Captain Wade again, requiring
the fullest and most accurate information as to the Mahartjah's real wishes. 1
also desired to be furnished with that officer's opinion as to the precise natur
of the subjects which his Highness was likely to bring forward on our meeting
for discussion, and the manner in which he would be inclined to press matters
upon my notice, the consideration of which it would be most convenient to
suspend; and I further requested to be furnished with details of precedents
regarding the meeting with the ruler of Lahore, for which I beg to refer your
honourable Committee to my letter itself. A copy of Captain Wade's reply
also accompanies, and I s h d reserve my final opinion until after 1 have seen Abstract, NO.86.
and conversed with that officer who, your honourable Committee will ohserve,
is to meet me at Meerut.
21. The subjects contained in the papers noted in the margin are too impor- Abstract, Nos. 87
tant for me to attempt to give a snmmary of them, as it is necessary that your to 109.
honourable Committee should yourselves judge of the character of the recorded
events, and the soundness of the policy adopted with regard to them under
circumstances of considerable difficulty. Intelligence of the arrival of the Russian envoy in Cabool, vvith letters to Dost Mahumud from the Emperor of
Russia and the Russian envoy at Tehran,' of the terms of the language reported
to hare been used at an interview between him and the Ameer of the near
approach of the Persian army upon Herat, and of the policy of the Candaha~
chiefs in dismissing the Persian envoy, Kutnbur Ali Khan, without the son of
the principal chieftain, who was destined t o accompany him, reached me almost
upon the same date ; and I had also the mortification of learning that Captain
Burnes had so unadvisedly exceeded his authority as to promise pecuniary aid
to
The mission of this person WM reported to me demi-officially by the envoy of Her Majesty in
Penia, early in the month of January.
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to the Candahar chiefs on the part of his Government, and further, to express
his intention of appearing in person with their troops, in the event of the fall
of Herat before the Persian army and of the march of the army from Candahar.
I would especially refer your honourable Committee to my letter to Captain
Burnes (No. 106) for the full exposition of my views upon the political position
of Afghanistan under the present juncture ; and as regards the pledge he was
induced to give, I distinctly informed him that he must, where occasion for so
doing may arise, avow to the Candahar chiefs his having offered it without the
authority of his Government, and I directed him, in the event of Ilost Mahumud
Khan appearing decidedly inclined to listen to the offers of the Russian envoy,
to apprise him that he must in that case forfeit all claim to the favourable
interference of the British Government. I have supplied Captain Burnes, as
your honourable Committee will observe, with a letter to be presented to Dost
Mahumud, should occasion require it, and have desired him to retire with his
mission upon Peshawur so soon as that chief should have rejected the only
terms he was authorised to proffer, or should have manifested unequivocal signs
of a leaning to the overtures sf Iiussia. Your honourable Committee will be fully
informed, on reference to the enclosures, of the grounds on which I am still
inclined to anticipate the adherence of Dost Mahumud to British Government;
but the pacification of Central Asia and the protection of our interests no
longer depeud solely upon the measures I may be enabled to adopt. The open
mission of an individual charged with diplomatic powers on the part of the
Russian Government to a chief almost on our frontiers, is a fact which, with
reference to the insidious and encroaching nature of that Government, demands,
in my opinion, the serious consideration of the home authorities.
22. Your honourable Committee will observe that I have kept Her Majesty's
envoy in Persia fully apprised of my proceedings, and that gentleman has
doubtless already transmitted the intelligence last alluded to, to Her Majesty's
minister.
23. From the communications of Captain Burnes, dated the 26th and 30th
ultimo,* which accompanied Captain Wade's letter of the 2 1st instant, and which
form Nos. 1 10 to 112 of the packet, your honourable Committee will observe
that Lieutellant Leech has been deputed to Candahar, and that Ghorian is said
to have surrendered to the Persian army. Copy of my replies to the above communications form Nos. 113 to 114 of the packet, apd your honourable Committee
will obserre that, though I have approved the deputation of Lieutenant Leech to
Candahar, I have repeated the expression of my disapprobation at the unauthorised promise of pecuniary aid which Captain Burnes had made to the Candahar
chiefs. 1 woulcl still hope that the report of the surrender of Ghorian requires
confirmation.
24. The communications from Captain Wade, dated respectively the 16th,
17th, and 18th instant, with their several enclosures from Lieutenant biackeson,
form Nos. 1 15 to 1 17 of the packet. With regard to the communication of the
first-mentioned date, regarding Runjeet Singh's desire to consult Lieutenant
Mackeson on the expediency of settling the forms and ceremonies of bis contemplated meeting with me, I have caused Captain Wade to be informed that
I wait his reply to the information called for in Mr. Macnaghten's letter of the
6th instant.
25. On the subject of the communications of the two last mentioned dates, I
have contented myself with approving the proceedings of Lieutenant Mackeson,
and desiring Captain Wade to afford the Maharajah, in the most frank and
unreserved manner, all the information in his power relative to the proceedings
of the Russian envoy and the advance of the Persian army ; the replies form
Nos. 1 18 and 1 19 of the packet.
26. As not altogether unconnected with the politics of the countries of which
I have been treating, I beg to send, as Xos. 120 to 125 of the packet, copies of
the last communications received from Lieutenant Colonel Pottinger, the agent
for the affairs of Scinde, and of the reply which I have caused to be addressed
to that officer, and of the letter written on the occasion to the two principal
A meers
-
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The third letter from Captain Burnes, forwarded by Captain Wade on this occaeion, was dnted the
Wtb ultimo, and required no notice. It related to the publ~cationin the Bombay newspapers of certain
information connected with his missipn.
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Ameers of Scinde. Those documents will place your Honourable Committee in
full possession of my views as regards Scinde, and the present state of our
negotiations with the Ameer.
27. In closing this Despatch, it may be convenient that I should recapitulate
briefly my views as to the course proper to be taken by the Government of
India in the several contingencies to which we have to look for the course of
events in the Afghan countries. If the Persian expedition ngainst Herat should
fail, fuller opportunity will be afforded for the development of that policy of
friendly intercourse, and exhibition of a desire to recognise and respect all
existing interests, by which I had hoped to reconcile in a considerable degree
those di~sensionsamong the Afghan chiefs which have had a very beneficial
influence in facilitating the introduction of foreign intrigue so close to our
frontier. If, contrary to my hope and expectation, the expedition should
succeed, and threatening demonstrations be made by Persia towards the eastern
portions of Afghanistan, I do not contemplate any immediate direct interference
by arms or money to arrest the enterprise ; such interference would be alike
opposed to the tenor of the instructions receired froin your Honourable Committee, and liable to serious embarrassments in itself from the hazards of
measures of that character at so great a distance from our resources. The
adoption of this course would indeed appear to be precluded by the terms of
the article of the treaty of Tehran, relating to our interposition in disputes
between the Persians and Afghans, but I speak on this point with a qualified
confidence, as I have not the means of immediately referring to the treaty.
Although, also, I am far from being insensible to the evils caused by
the excitement and disorders arising out of Persian encroachment, I see
so little ground for belief that a weak state like Persia can establish herself
with any prospect of permanence in a ccluntry and amidst a population
such as that of Afghanistan, that I should regard her possession of power in
that quarter as likely to be most precarious and transitory, and in the end
attended with serious risk of injury to herself. Should she succeed, against
all reasonable anticipation, in acquiring a state authority in Afghanistan, and
manifest a disposition to interfere with the territories aloug the course of the
Indus, I should then not hesitate to use all the influence and power of the
Government to repel her aggressions. In my intercourse with Cabool and
to act with a clear good
Candahar, I shall be, above all thmgs, scrupulo~~s
faith, enabling the chiefs of those principalities to guide their policy rn they
may judge best for their own security. From their local position and our
growing influence in the Punjab and in Scinde, those states must always, it
appears to me, be much dependent on us, and may be expected to place more
trust in our friendship than in any aid which mziy be promised by Persia, even
with the support of Russian encouragement. Under extreme circumstances of
danger the chiefs of Cabool and Candahar migllt look to finding a safe asylum
within the British territories, and it is my hope that these means of influencing
them would be found amply sufficient for the attainmentaf all our just objects.
It will remain with the Government in England to aid, as they may judge most
proper and advisable, the measures of the Indian administrations, by noticing
the part taken by Russia and her agents in these transactions. The letter c;f
the Emperor of Russia to Dost hlahumud Khan, of Cabool, in acknowledgment
only of the deputation of an agent from that chief, and expressive of a willingness to protect traders proceeding from Cabool to the Russian dominions,
appears prinld facie liable to no objections, and it will be observed that I have
suggested to Dost Mahumud Khan to receive and reply to it in that spirit.
But the entire silence of his Excellency Count Simonitch, the Russian envoy
at Tehran, to Mr. M'Neill, respecting this mission, coupled with the fact (of
which the direct proof has been communicated by Mr. M'Neill to Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairsj of Count Simonitch having opened an
unsolicited communication with the chiefs of Candahar, and having nearly
identified himself plith the Persian mission to that chiefship, and with the
statements also now received from Captain Burnes (further evidence in support
of which has, it will be seen, been applied for) of Count Simonitch having
requested Dost Mahumud Khan to communicate without reserve with the
bearer of the Emperor's letter, as being a confidential agent of his own, affords,
as it seems to me, a most reasonable ground for suspicion and inquiry, and
may be made, perhaps, the means of exposing these intrigues so detrimental to
M M 4
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the perfect tranquillity and good feeling of the countries on our frontiers, and of
arresting their further progress.
28. I shall await with anxiety the early instructions of your honourable
Committee on the proceedings which I have now reported, and on the views
by which I have described it to be my purpose to be guided.
29. Since the above was written, 1 have seen Captain Wade, and I now find.
that, however desirable the interview between myself and Maharajah Runjeet
Singh a t the present juncture might be, the difficulty of collecting such a retinue
as would be proper on the occasion of the meeting would, owing to the great
scarcity and drought now unhappily existing in this part of the country, be
almost insuperable.
30. The instructions I have issued to Captain Wade and the letter to Runjeet
Singh, prepared under my directions, will place your honourable Committee in
possession of the grounds I have assigned for wishing to postpone the interview with his ~ i g h n e s s .
31. But, independently of the considerations therein stated, I may observe
that the pending negotiations with Scinde and with Cabool, and .the unsettled
state of affairs in Central Asia generally, induce me to think that all the qnestions of our relations with Kunjeet Singh and the neighbouring powers are
not yet ripe for satisfactory discussion. By postponing the interview to the
period of my return from the hills, we may be able to avail ourselves of every
contingency that may arise in the interim, and some questions on which I
could now speak with doubt may then be susceptible of easy solution ; while I
have every reason to hope, from the known dispositian of the Maharajah to
accede to the wishes of the British Government, that the existing tranquillity
will not be in the meantime interrupted.
I have, &c.
Auckland.
Camp at Jleerut, 8 February 1838.
(signed)

No. 4.-Secret Department.
To the Honourable tlie Secret Committee of the Honourable the Court of
Directors.
Honourable Sirs,
Abstract of conIN continuation of my Despatch, No. 1, dated 8th February 1838, in tbb
ten4N~-3and+department, I have the honour to forward the annexed papers, containing information on our present relations with Afghanistan, which is interesting and
important.
2. For my views 11pol1 the policy to be pursued at the present juncture of
Abstract of cuntents, NO.5.
atlain, uud my instructio~lsto Captain Ilurnes, I beg to refer your Honourable
Court to tile enclosures with this Despatch.
I have, &c.
Camp at Kurnal,
(signed)
./luckland,
'i Marcli 1838.

No. 5.-Secret

Department.

To the Honourable the Secret Committee of the Honourable the Court of
Directors.

Abrtract ofcontenWNo.40-

Honourable Sirs,
I AVAIL myself of the departure of the packet " Semiramis," to address a
brief ~ e s ~ a t f to
i , your Honourable Committee upon the progress of events in
Afghanistan, since my last communicatio~~
on the subject.
2. The decision to which Dost Mahumud Khan has come upon the points
submitted to him in m y letter, under date 20th January, would appear, from
Captain Burnes's short Despatch, dated 7th ultimo, to be satisfactory ; and the
reported failure of the Persian army in their attempt upon Herat, renders it
most probable that the Ameer will see no cause to regret his having acted in
conformity with the wishes of tlie British Government.
3. I have
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3. 1 have forborne, your Honourable Committee mill observe, to address any
reply to the Uespatches of Captain Bun~es, under date 6th and 7th ultimo,
pending the receipt of decisive intelligence as to tlte fi~teof Herat, which cannot now be long delayed. It is my intention, however, with reference to what
is stated in the commnnicat.ion from that ofticer, of the 4th ultimo, to address
Mr. M'Neill, explaining my sentiments as to the language which should be
held to Persia as regards her aggressior~in Afghanistan, so as not to afford
ground for any imputation of violation of treaty on our part.
4. I woul~l beg to press upon the attention of your Honourable Committee
the notice contained in tile documents noted in the margin, as to the intended
progress of Captain Vicovitch, tlie Russian agent it1 Cabool, to Lahore.
5. 'l'lte nature of the cornmunication which I directed the Political Agent at
Loodiarlall to rrtakc to Mallal.aji111Runjeet Singh with resprct to this person, and
the de!erlaiti!~tio,~
of his Highness to prevsnt 11isingress into tile P u ~ ~ j a o will,
b,
I trust, appear satisfactory.
6. The important papers herewith forwarded will put your Honourable Committee in fit11 possession of all the principil political occurrences which have
orisen since nty last Despatch upon the north-west frontier, illtho~ghthe necessity of sending off my present con~municationwith the utmost haste prevents
my entering into snch a discussion of the contents of this interesting correspondence as tvould be tlesi~xtlle.
7 . I expect in the coulse of this nlonth a complin~entary mission from
Runjeet Sittglr, and it is my iutention to depute the Secretary i n tile Political
Departmeut, with two officers of my personal staff, on a return mission to his
Higllncss.
I have, &c.
Simla,
(signed)
A~lckkund.
5 Alvil 1838.
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No. 7.- Secret Department.

To the Honourable the secret Committee of the Ilonourable the Court of
Directors.
Hono~lralileSirs,
[ ~ ncontinuation of m y former Despatcl~esof the date^ noted in the mar ,*
on tlte proceeding? of Captain Burnes at Cabool, ancl the results of the e orts
of Persia to cstalhsl~ her i~fluencein Afghanistan, I have the llonour to forward, and to solicit your early and earnest attention to tile aonexed documents, Abc'bact of conbeing transcripts of Drspatclles from Captain Burnes (with their enclosures, and ,,*,
to I,.
observations on tltenl by Captain Wade) of dates to the 24th March, and of the
orders issued on those communications,' undcr my directions, to the present
date.
2. The letter of this date to the addres of Captain Burnes will show the Abshct of conuusatisfactory position,of affairs at Cabool, according to the most recent accounta tents, N ~ .
which I have received, and my decided adherence to the course of policy which
I have pr5scribed to myself, and have already announced to your Honourable
cummittre.]
3. Referring especially to the circuinstances represented to your Honourable
PU18. 2
, 28,
Conlmittee in my 1. Desptcll of the 8th February las:, 1 have again to submit to
your notice a demonstration, still more undisguised, on the part of the Russian
agents, of their desire to connect themselves with the Persian schemes of
encroachment in Afghanistau, and by that means to e..vtend their 0a.n influence
and intrigues to the very frontiers of our Indian empire.
4. 111 my former Despatch I stated that I could not look to any stability of
Persian domination in the Afghan countries. But there is a course open to the
age11t.s of Rnssia, in the attempts made by them to extend the power and influence, of their country, which they seem ready to pursue, and to prefer to the
support of the direct dominion of Persia over Afghanistau. It may be collected
from their language and proceedings that they would, on one side, appear to be
aiding
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aiding Persia in the establishment of a general supremacy over the Afghan
chiefships, and on the other as protectiug those chiefships from any serious
aggression and injury. Yrofcssions and pro~niscs to this effect mav at I&
assist the immediate views of Persia, but they may also have the ultir&te effect,
in. the actuul distracted conditiou of ~ f ~ k a ~ t k t i of
l n ,giving to Rtiasia an
arbitration over tlte fol-tunes of all who exercise authority in that regbn.
5. It will be observed that an accredited and high officer of the Russian
mission iu Persia has publicly written to the chiefs of' Candahar, urging them to
submission to Persia, and p r o m i h g his best efforts to obtain the p i r a n t e e of
his court to the transfer to those chiefs of the city and territory of Herat, on
these being conquered by the Persian forces.
6. I need not say that we wo~lldseen] to have the clearest right and interest
to remonstrate against such proceedings; for Riissia can have no legitimate
gronnd for? extending her political connexions to Afghanistan, while we are
necessarily interested in the peace ant1 illdependence of that country by proximity and position.
[7. The mesaures of her o h r will, on this o m i o n , donbtless be d i ~ r v o a e d
by Ruseia, but it would seem reamaable and right to seek to obtain from her
some specific pled e as a security that any similar course of proeeediog will not
be persevered in.f
8. I do not now dwell upon minor circumstances, the acceptance by Russia-of
Persian recommendations for her agent, Captain Vicovitch, to the chiefs of
Candahar and Cabool, or the langliage reported by Captain Burnes to have been
held by that officer at the latter place. The more open and formal proceedings
on the part of the Rassial~functionary in the Shah's camp, in addressing such a
camlnunication to the chiefs of Caudahar, appears to be that to which attention
should most distinctly be pointed.
9. A copy of this Despatch will be forwarded to hlr. MLNeill,at Tehran, that
he may be apprized of my sentiments, and be prepred to take such notice of the
proceedings alluded to as may &em to him proper and consisteut with his
instructiot~sfrom Her Majesty's Government.
[lo. Your Honourable Committee will observe that, in the course of present
policy which I propose to myself, though the treaty of 1814 with Persia could
have been framtd with no contempfation of any such etate of circumstances m
that which I have described, 1 would ovoid any violation or rejection of its
terms ; and it was eatiskcto to m e to learn that the strained construction put
by Lieutenant-colooel Stod art on a general expreesion used by me, in a
Despatch sedt under m y orders to Captain Barnes, a d which would have led that
ofker to t h r d e n tbe Shah 04 Persia with a direct q p i h to his views on the
part of the Indian Government, had not been acted upon. Yet I cannot conceal
from pour Houourable Committee that eventa may arise which may induce me
(although I shall be anxiously desirous to await your instructions where it can
p i b l y be done) to adopt other views; and we may, I think, with perfect
juatice, aaeert that Peraia has, on her part, in the first imkince, departed from the
treaty, for she is openly connecting herself with an European power i n measures,
the tendency of which cannot but be injurious to our interests in India, while the
whole purport and effect of the stipulations to which Persia bound herself by ttie
. treaty k, that she will co-operate with US in the defence of India against the
aggression6 of all European powers.]
I have, &c.
Auckhnd.
Simla,
(signed)
27 April 1838.
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(No. 384.1
From the Honourable the Secret Committee to the Right Honourable the
Governor General of Iudia in Council.
WE hare received a letter from the Governor General, addressed to us in the
Secret Department, dated 8th Februwy last, with its 127 enclosures.
We entirely concur with you in thinking that the arrival of a Ruseian envoy at
Cabool, bearrng a letter from the Emperor NicboIas to Dost Mahurnud, is an
event
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bvent de'mandi'ng your special attention, but we also agree with you in concluding 'that Captain Bursnes exceeded the 'instructiom given ta him,and .menifested an anxiety which might defeat his o m objects m enbring into premtitnFe
engagements with other AfKghan princes.
il'e approve of .your instkuding 4hpkk.i B a ~ n e e.to withdraw from Cwbool, if,
.contrary to his advice and femn&rsnoeo,:Dbst Mahmnd should formally accept
from the Habim ermuy of those offem of aseistalw p h k h .are .staced to be con'tahed tin the letterof ul~eEmperor Nicholas 'to .Dwt Mtihumud.
At.the.sametime,we must abeerve that the letter ot".theRuasian E q p ~ o was
r
an answer to an application made to that sovereign by the ruler of Cabool.; a d
that, in dealing with this matter, it will I)e adv~sabletd avoid any proceetlings
'which may give rise'to a coritrovessy wiih the R8.1ssian P;mbassadw at Tehran, or
with the court of St. 'l'etersblirgh.
The last 'Despatches from C'on~tiintino~le
'have 'informed.us that 'Mr. MWefll
was about to proceed, on the loth of March, to the Persian headquarters b f b e
&Herat,frdnl which .it may be inferred .tilet 'he.bw.reeeiued satiefutic,n.for the
.out~e.colllmitted.onthe messenger attachedlto the British.mineion.
w e are enxidualy waiting for a detailcrl accouat of the aiccumstances~whieh
shave induced Mr. MbNeill'to resolve,upon. his*ennouneed,jouraey, and of all
matters connected with the operations of the S h ~ against
h
>Herat.
Until we shall have received these comm~~nications,
and been informed of the
actual state of things in 'that quarter, it would be premature to come,to any
decision upon ihe affairs of Affghanistan. We are aware of the difficulties
arising out of the late treaty, by which we have stipnlated not to' interfere
between Perka and the Affghana, unless at the express desire-of both parties ;
but we do not conceal from you that it may become u question for the 'British
Government to consider whether, if Persia should persevere in her plans of
cowpest in Affghnietan, and should appear likely to macceed in them, the
danger thence resulting to Great Britain would not be greater than the security
which .might be ,derived from that other stipulation of the before-namedl treaty,
by which the2Shirh nndertakcs to prevent any European acmy fmm t r a d p g
Persia, in ,order to invade : British India. .In..that case we: mgfit fkek oaueelve,j
called upon to declare the whole treaty at an end ; but, as such a step would be a
departure from.the usual practice, it would be more agreeable to us to lean1 that
the Shah' had oonsented voluntarily to an amended treaty, in roposing which
*Mr.bltl'Neillhas,.as ou are aware, received instructions to omit e embarrassing
article relating to'bighanistan.
We shall kanemit .a co y of this letter to Her Majesty's Minister and the
'envoy from rhe Governor &neiil in' Persia, for bin information a n d guidance.
We-we,-LC.
(signed)
East India House, London,
J. L. Lushingtm.
10 May 18~8.
RicRd. JetiRins.
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To tLe Honourable the Secret Committee of the H o n d e the. Court of

Dirmtms.
Bmoarable-Sits,
I I.-a~rr
tbe8;honbur t o - m h ' t h i t h o o p k -oft 3hpt&s::fmn
of c6iiI ~ U W , on i politiad empley in Cabool,-.fr~ar
which.
Hemnjnble Committee dbrtnct
Ns. to
will perceive that the increase of R ~ ~ a and
b n P-ino influomelin Afgbani&an,
and the..iq)~essionof the eertaio fall of Herat to the Persian army, .have.
induced the ,'Ameel;' Dost :Mahumud Khan, to avow; and t u insist llpon:tpre.
tensionsLforthe cession to .him by2Maharaja Runjet -Singt~of t)le Pedlawhr
territory, and. to take other steps whichare tantamount to the rejection bf the
friendship and good offices of the British Government, and'have, i n conse.tmnce, led to %heretire~laentof Captain Burtlb from the territories of &bod.
2. 'A minute recorded by me, on the 12th instant, previously to the recdpt bf
.the latest Despatches, copy of which is herenit11 forwarded, will put your Honour- nb.tran ofmnable Committee in possession of my views upon the general aspect of our ti^^^ tenrr, NO.IS.
' I-Sess.
2.
N N 2
with

-
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with the states on our north-western frontier ; and I also append a Note of
instructions addressed to Mr. Macnaghten, Secretary in the Political Department, on the occasion of his being deputed on a missiun to the Maharaja of
Lahore.
3. It will be evident to your lionourable Committee, on perusal of the above
document, that the emergfncy of ilffairs may compel me to act without awi~iting
any intimatioil of your vlews upon the events which have recently occurred in
Persia and hffghanistan. But it will still be most satisfactory to me to be placed,
a t the carliest possible pcrio!l, ill full possession of your general opinions and
instructions.
4. In anticipation of the possibility of such a contingency, I havt: deemed i t
expedient to put matters in train by previous negotiation, in order to render
whatever measures of direct interference I may I)e obliged to adopt as effective
as possible.
[6. The details of the negotiation in question are fully set forth in the documents above alluded to, which form tile enclosures of this Despatch, and it only
. remains to refer your Honourable Co~nmitteefor the treaty between the ex-King
of Cabool and the Maharaja therein mentioned, to Nos. 60 and 61, Consultation,
s d December 1834, in the Political Department.]
6. Demi-official intelligence has been received of the arrival of Captain Burnes
a t Pesl~awuron the 7th or 8th instant; and there is every hope that, in the
couference between Mr. Macnaghten and the Maharaja, at which Captain Burnes
has been directed to attend, valuable assistance may be given by that officer, who
is so intimately acquainted with the existing state of parties in Aflghanistau.
I have, &c.
Simla, 22 May 1838.
Awkland.
(signed)
'

P.8.--Subsequent to the preparation of the above Despatch, I received the
communicetions from Captain Burnes, [and hare caused ths reply to be addressed to him, which papers are noted as Nos. 1 7 to 21 of thc accompanying
enclosun s.]
I beg leave to draw the attention of your Honolrrable Committee to the unequivocal demonstration? therein noted of the extent to which Russia is carrying
her system of interference on the Yerj threshold of the British-Indian possessions.
I need not repeat my anxiety, ever1 though the rapid march of events may
oblige me to act without your instructions, to be favoured with a communication
of your \.iet:~supon the present crisis a t the earliest posdble opportunity.

No. I 8.ySecret Departtnent.

~ b s t r a c of
t contentrr, Nos. 3 to
10s.

~b~~~~~ ofconN w g ro 10.

tents,

To the Honourable the Secret Committee of the Honourable the Court of
Directors.
Honourable Sirs,
I PURPOSELY delayed reporting to yohr Honourable Committee the progress of
the interesting and important negotiations wit!l the ex-King of Cabool alld the
Maharajah Runjeet Singh, conducted by Mr. Macnaghten, the Secretary to Government in this department, until enabled to submit their final result, together
with the detail of proceedings.
J2. 1 have now the satisfaction of forwarding to your Honourable Committee
a ull account of the course and of the successful termination of these aegociations,
together 1vi11i papers wllicll will ~ p p r i s eyou of the Ineasures either taken or intended in collsequelice of tlleir result.]
3. Mr. Macnaghten, accompanied by Captain Wade, Political Agent at Loodiaua, by t l ~ eHonourable W. Osborne, my military secretary, Dr. Drummond,
and Lieutenant Macgregor, one of my aides-de-camp, arrived a t the town of
Adeenanuggur, situated about 7'0 miles to the north-eaet of Lahore, on the 30th
May,
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MayJ.nntl fi~undthe Maharaja11 encamped there. The uiission had been joined
previoltsly by Lieutenant Mackeson, agent with the ruler of Lahore for the
navigation of the Indus. Atnong the enclosures with this Despatch I have not
deemed it necessary to for\val-d the daily reposts of tlie progress of the niission,
but sllall content myself with noting that it was e~~erywhere
reccived with marks
of honour a n d attention.
During the innrch to Adeenanuggur, the correspondence numbered as
above took place, in which Citptain Burncs reports tho decided predilection
shown by Dost Mehumud Klian for the Persia11 and Russian alliance, and the
further deeigns of Russia; and sets forth his own views as to the real feeling
entertained by tlie roler of the Ptlnjab with respect to the possession of 13eshawur. My decided exprefision of opinion, in opposition to tlrat of Captain Burnes,
that the Maharaja11 would readily resign his hold upon that territory; if he could
with honour, is recorded in the enclosure (No. 6) t~bovenoted.
5. The first interview of the missiou with the Maharajah occurred on the 31st ~ b s t n r d~t
tents, No. I I.
May, and is t l ~ u sdescribed by Mr. Mncnag!lten :W e found the llallarajah seated i o t h r midst of courtiers, and surrounded
with lnuch pomp ant1 ~plendour; lie rose on my appl.oilch, and advoilcing the
nhole lengtli of the hall, elnbraced nle wit11 great cordiality. His Higiiness
seemed to me to be enjoying a much better state of 111~~1th
than when I had the
honour of meeting 11i1il seveu years ago, and I Iltive been ilssured that this is
really the cese bv persons tvlio have 11ad better opportunities of being acquainted
with his constitution.
" After the usual colnp1irnent;rry speecllcs liad passed on both sides, and the
gentlemen of the mission and escort hnd been introduced;the ceren~onyof offering the khnrrceta and presents sent by his 1,ordship was gone through. His
H i g h n e ~ sseemed Irighly pleased with these tokens of his Lordsl~ip'oregard, and
examined each with minuteness. I took a suitable opportunity of deliveri~igthe
khurreeta entrusted to me by his Excellency the Commander in Chief also, but
neither of these colnmunications was rend in durbar."
6. The conversation of his Highness is reposted as liaving been of the most
on hunting, wine, tlic power of
desultory description. After milliy q~~estions,
artillery, Mr. Macnagll ten's oriental acquirements (which he desired to test b y
hearing that geutlcman rcpeat a couplet of Arabic verse), lie asked ahout Herat,
about Dost- hlahumud, about the Persian army and tlic-ir connexion with the
Russians, and the poseibi1it.y of their invading India. " To these questions, Mr.
Macfiaghten replied ca~ididlyand briefly, treating tlie questiol~of the invasion of
India by the Persiaus as a sul4ect ofderision rather than ap ~rehension," as being
tlie most prudent course in open durbnr. T h e members o the mission seem to
have been treated aitlr every dcmoiietration of respect and consideration.

14.

/

7. Among the papers numbercd as in the margin, none cell for special notice, ~ b ~ t ofcobn ~ t
with the exception of Captain Burnes's report (No. 14) of the departure of Cap- tenb, Nor IS to
I 6.
tain Vicovitch, the Russian agmt, from Cabool.
8. On the 3d June the mission was admitted to u second interview with the ~ b ~ofeoat ~
Mabarajnh, when the brisiness of actual negotiation commenced. His Highness tents, No. 17.
withdrew with the members of the mission and a select number of his coufidential officers to a private chamber, whau, after the reading of m y Ietter to the
Maharajah, Mr. Macnaghten proceeded to take a review of recent events in Persia
and Afghanistan, pointing out the crisis at hand, and requesting, iu my name, to
be informed of the views and wishes of the Maharajah. His Highness evaded
the request by a counter-question, which induced Mr. Macnaghten to state that
he \\as enabled to give merely a general view of the notions of policy entertained
by tlie Governor General, two modes of proceeding u on which existed, the one
being that the Mahardjah should act in coucert with t e British Governn~ent, the
other that he eliould pursue a course wliolly independent of it. " His High-.
ness," sass Mr. Macnagl~ten," before permitting me to go into any further
details, immediately observed, that to act 'in concert with the British Government
muet be the conme best for his own adrantage!'

i!

9.

Tlie manner in which the views of the British Government were propounded,
I-ses. 2.
N N 3

~
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pounded, and the mode of the Maharajah's acceptance of them, is thus describe6
i n Mr. Macnaghten's Despatch :-" I then said, ' Your Highrlecs some time ago lbrmed a treaty with Shah
Shooja-001-Moolk ; do you think it would be still for your beneflt that that treaty
should stand good, and would it be agreeable 'to your wishes that the British
Government should become a party to that treaty ?' 'This,' replied his Highness,
would be adding sugar to milk.' ' If suah,' I observed, ' be decidedly the wish
of your Highncm, I do not think that the Governa General \+auld object to'suphis throne."
plying Shah Shooja with money and officers, to enable him to ~~ecwer
That he shonld advance by tile route of Candallar, while the troops of his Highnem should advance towards C a b 1 ; but that it would be neceoeaFy, in a case of
&%kind, where concert tm to the mode ef advance is cmential to slumms, tlmt
one or two British ofkers hould accompany his r H i g h ' s army, to keep up a
communication w,ith the officera in Shah Shooja's camp, so that the movements
of botli should'be regulated i n the mode which may appear most conducive to
the acconiplishment of t h e object in view. 'To aH this his Highness yielded a .
most cheerful and ready assent. I added, that circumstances might arise to
render it nece-ary for the British Governmeat to send m m e of its own n o o p ~
down the Indus, to repel any threat of aggression in that directian; and, on hi%
asking how many, I replied, as mtmy as #theexigency sf the o c m i o n might
require, but that their employment in that direction wonld only be temporulry.
This appeared to me to be a good opportunity for making R formal declaration
uf he moderate views of the British Government, as prescribed in tny instructions. I told his Ilighness that the possessions of the British Government in
lnclia were already sufficiently extensive, and that we did uot covet one begah of
additional ground; that our only otzjects were to i~rtprovethe condition of the
people under our rule, to cultivate the fri:sndship of such allies as his Higltness,
and to extmd the bellefits of commeroe, but that we were perfect1 prepared to
repel and punish any aggression ups11 our rights and dignity, lorn whatever
quarter it proceeded. h had no opportunity of specially alluding bc, our relatioas
with the states of Ava and Nepal,m~d1 thought it better mot to force the introduction of the subject.
" The Maharajah, in reply to my observation, stated that the moderation of
the British Government was notorious; for instance, he said, we might have
retained Scindiah's and Hol kar's countries, and thereby gained an accessim of
three crores to our annaal revenue, had we had any appetite for srrcll acqui.
sitions.
'(I then told the Maharajah that the benefit of the combined scheme would be
almost exclusively his; that our share of the advantage would be almost entirel
contined to .our having a faithful friend in the possession of Aigl~anistan,instea
of one who was of doubtfill character, if not disaffected to our interests ; and that
I hoped, therefore, his Highness would not object t o the annexation of four
DW articles to, or (the admission ef a slight modification in the u a tll article of,
his f o m e r treaty with Shah Shooja, by admitting tile uvrds ' in furtherance af
the objects contemplated by this treaty,' after the word ' troop.' The object of
this his Highness did not readily comprehend, and the point was reserved for
further considerustion. i t appears te me virmally imnmbmi4 tlhoagh in appearance it would seem to plaix the Shah &o mach at %he anmy
Eke Msbrrrsrj*
a%@ his a d o n liis t h b ~ 8 .
The Mahomjsh ~ed$iiyagreed %a the . i n s e h #of h e w w d ~ ,' d k &e
approbdtian dF md .+n C W I H ! with
~
t
h British Usvamtneat,' ia th preamble
the treaty."
10. On Mr. Macnaghteds attempring 'to redew thheconai&r&on of the s e c d
plan, the adoption, na-meb, of a caurse of action by tate Mdttmjah hdependently of the Blitish G&ernmenst, it was with 'the g~wtteetdifficulty he could
obtain a hearing 'for it, the 'Maharaja11 evincmg n d OR'IYanxiety but ,eagernew
to co-operate in the combined plan.of trction with the British Government. Mr.
X3acnagllten's narrative of the Intereiew proceeds as follows :" At this stage of our prooeedinga, Lieutenant Mackeson, who had a copy of
the treaty with Shah Shoja-ool-Moolk, and it' the four articles proposed to
annexed, was calletl in. Two of 'these atlditional articla were added by me, in
conformity wit11 tbe ,discretion granted to llie by his Lordship in the conduct
of this negotiation.
" His

8
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" His Highness had these articles read to him, and, though he did not object,
he said that IIC \vould take time to consider tliem. I annex a copy of the two
additional articles inserted by me," and I take this opportunity of statil~gthat I
supplied what seemcd to me to be an omission in one of the other additional
articles. These was no provision for the eracuatiou of the Mazari territory by
his Highness's troops, on the payment to him of the ten lnkhs of rupees (or whatever sum may be determined on) to be recc~ivedfrom the Anieers.
" I apprehend that the article about Shikarpore, and t l ~ a tabout the reception
of a Resident a t the Court, will be those trj which his Highness uill be most apt
to object.."
11. MI*.Ahcnaghten judiciouslv avoideti thc ruention of the occupation of
Shikarpoor art this stage of the ncg;,tiation.
12. The hlaharajah eviuced, throughout the interview, which lasted three hours,
the most decided inclination to enter fi~llyinto the views proposed ; observing,
ie reply to an observatien of o~ti:envoy upon his treahment of the Russian agent,
" that he had adopted the ouly coul.se which; became his friendship."
13. T h e papers, numbered as in the margin, consist of an interesting intimation Abstract of conrespecting the feeling evinced towards Shah Shoojao-ool-Moolk, by his nunierous tents~Nor- 18 to
partisans in Afghanistan, up011 which I deemed it expedient to remove the restric- 40.
tion as to the ex-King's correspondence with his adherents in tbat country.
14. On the 4th June two confideutial officers wiliCed on Mr. Macnaghten, on Abstract of consl to
the part of the hial~arajal~,
to ascertain the extent and the mode of the support tent%
which the British Government was prepared to afford his Highness and Shah '&
Shooja in military operations. Mr. Macsaghten's letter of the 5th of June
co~~tained
a detail of this conversation, and to that document I request that
reference may be made.
I 6. A paper of demands w d taken to Mr. Macnagh ten on the 8 t h June by
the same officers, Faqir Uzeezood Deen and Hui Govind Jus, a translation of
which, with the remarks appended to each demand by our envoy, forms the
enclosure, No, 24 above noted. The document being long, I slml! r e k r your
Honourable Committee to it, extracting the two followin,g paragraphs from Mi-.
Macnaghten's llespatch transmitting it :" Some of the demands preferred by his Highness being of such a nature as to
render it impossible for me to entertain them consistently with my instructions,
I deemed it my duty, in addition to the insertion of my remarks opposite to each
item of demand, to record for the consideration of his Highnass observatioos to
the following eff'ect :b'Tllat the British Government proposed two courses of proceeding to the
Maharajah ; the one, that his Highness should act in concert with the British
Government torthe restoration of Shah Shooja, according to the treaty between
the ibiaharajalr and ttie Shah, under the impression that to avert .the designe
of Dost Mal~umudKhan, and to prevent an irruption of the Mahornedan tribes,
were objects of mutual interest and concern ; the other, that hia Highness should
adopt his own course with regard to Dost Mahumud Khan, vithout reference to
tbe lfritiah Government; that, whichever course the Maharajah might take, it
was the wish of the Governor General that his choice shoiild be quite free and
nnshackled ; that, if his Highness took the independent. eourse, it waa still the
ardent desire of the Governor General that his undertakings ahould be crowned
with success, and that there would be no diminution of friendship on that account ;
tbat it would appear, however, from the paper now brought forward, that hie
Highness has other views than those entertained at the conference; that if,
having perused the remarks offered by Mr. Macnaghten on each of them
demanda,
"The three parers, parties to this treaty, rball ba at liberty to accredit agents at their rapectirr
cow@ r h o ~ eduty it shall be to strengthen the bontls of amit and ro preserve the harmony elirtiag
between them ; provided, however, that no interference sba7I'be exercised by the officers of any of
tbe three powers with respect to the internal admin~strationof the other.
S h h Shooja-d-Moolk biarlr himself, his heirs and m m s o r e , to pfrain from entering into
any negotiation with any foreign state, without the knowledge and cooseot of the Briti~hand &kh
Governmente, and. to oppose any pwer having the design to invade the Bririrh or Sikh tcaitorier
by force of arms, to the utmost of his ability."
2-Sess. 2.
N N 4
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demands, the Maharajah should still be of opinion t l ~ a ta co:npliance with his
views is essential to his uniting cordially with the British Government in the
proposed enterprize, it is still open to his Highness to take tlie independent course
of action; that if, ou the contrary, the Mullarajnli is of opinion tlii~tjoining in the
combined scheme will be more advanta~eoi~s
10 his interests, not\vitlistanding the
rejectio~iof llis demands, a communication will be made to the Goveruor Generat
according1y."
16. Of the papers n ~ ~ m b e r eind the margin, No. 25 contains n rel~ortextracted
from hlr. Lord's journal, upon the Russlan envoy (sul)posed) ill Balkli, and
No. 26 u notice of the recovery, by Mr. Lord, of eonie of tlie books and papers of
the ill-fated traveller, Moorcroft, with a notice of thc fate of llis companions. The
papers and books which wcre recovered in Koondooz, I shall cause to be forwarded
to the Asiatic Society of i3engtl.
17. On the 10th June a second paper was submitted to our envoy by the
same confidential officers, on the part of the Maliarajal~,which Mr. Macnaghten
forwarded, with some further notice of the former demands, and his remarks upon
cacli of those of the latcr date. In the concluding paragraph of his Despatch,
If r. Macnaghten thus expresses liimsel f :c 6 The Governor General will obser-ve that Iris Highness has reiterated, in the
most unqualified language, his cortlial desire to act in co-operation with tlie
Ilritish Government, and tlliit Iic has generally admitted the rewnableu,eas
of my replies. 'I'hough ho has still ildverted t o the articles regarding Shikarpoor and Julalabad, I am not without strong hopes that this, tile only remaining
serious obstacle to the completion of the p e n d i ~ ~tlegotiation,
g
will speedil be
overcome by the argument whicli I have slibn~ittedfor the consideration o his
.Highness."
18. On the 12th of June tlie determination of the Maharajah to leave Adeenanuggur, taking the niissiun with him to Lahore, was communicated t o me. His
Highness appears to have thought the climate of the place a t which he met
the mission insalubrious. Nos. 32 and 33 arc intereuting papers regarding the
reported progress of an envoy from Scinde to Lahore, and the objects of the band
of Mooslem h a t i c s who lately appeared on the Indus about the frontiers of
Khyrepoor.
- 10. The document noted in the n~arginis m y first official acknowledgment of
the various communications detailing the progress of the negotiation. I took
occasioll to express my perfect apl~robationof the steps taken bv Mr. Macnaghten,
1 , a ~ i n qthe tribute to 11ir able services which they had so ;ell deserved, hut
obscl.ving that the negotiation had not yet assunled sucli a forni as to require in
its detiiils more special notice. I tlierefore merely desired that the expression of
my satisfaction at the cordial frankness with whicli every propositiou hat1 been
inet by t l ~ eMaharajah might be in the most unequivocal manner conveyed to his
Highness, ;?ddiug t l ~ cfollowing observations :-" His Lordship is satisfied for the
present with this record of liis disposition, and, until 11e s h d have received a
definite communicntion from you, lie will not enter upon the terms of the agreement a t present under discussion; for, tliougll too long a delay might give
an in-jurious impression of uncertainty and Ilesltation, a very sllort interval may
put his Lordship in possession eitllcr of information from the Persian camp or of
instructioiis from Lnglnnd, whicli may enable him, wit11 morc security than a t
present, to direct his course."
20. Mr. Macnagl~ten'aletter of the 20th of June, dated from Lahore, wit11 its
enclosures, details the further progress of his negotiation, and his communication
of the 23d contirlues the narmtive of events. Lieuteililnt Mackeson, it will be
observed, wus twice deputed a t the desire of the Milham ah to wait upon his
Highncee. A note of thc second conference wit11 the 4 aharajah was prepared
by Lieutenant hjackeson, ahich forms an enclosl~rei r ~the document, marked as
No. 38. In the course of this coiiver~ution,Lieutenant Mackeson took occasion,
as directrd by Mr. Macnapl~ten,to illform Itis Highness that, in case Ilr? determined
upon acting independently, it was due to the friendship subsisting between the
two powers to state the possibility of our being compelled "in self-defence to
take our own measures to ward off approaching danger, and use our own
troops to restore Shall Sliooja to the throne. ' T h e following is Lieiltenant Mackeson's account of what ensued upon this intimation :sc The
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'&TheMaharajah ,received this communication, as if he had not been prepared
for it by any previous intimation of its natare on the part of Faqir Uzeezood Deen.
T h e first remark he addressed to me was ' that I should prepare the treaty,' and,
not immediately understanding to what treahr he might allude, I asked t11e
f q i r whether that with tlie supplementav articfes presented by Mr. 3)Iacnaghten
for the &Ialiar;ljah's approval, was the one alludetl to. The Maharajah observed,
'that one,' and the faqir recalletl his attention to the point by asking how the
nestion of Julirlcbad was to be settled ; to whicli his Highness replied that, if tile
8ikhs could not be slluaed to Irol(l possseasion of Julalabad, some other arringemerit could be made tthich would have the effect of making the Ktialsaji act in.
cordial co-operation; that the friendshi between the Sikl~sand British was
great, and had lasted many years, that t e British and Sikh Goverl~mentshad
no care, and uere both able to act independently, but they had a care for the
mutual friendship which had lusted so long. The faqir pointed to me to suggest
sonie other mode to supersede that of the Sikhs holding possession of J[rl:~lahad;
I observed that it now rested with the !Maharajah to suggest any plan thi~tmight
have occurred t o his mind. His Highness said promptly that there were one or
two other modes, and the Fiqir put in the remark, ' provided they are likely to
be acceded t.0.' I expressed rlly readiness to communicate any proposal his
Highness might have to make to Mr. Macaaghten, as I felt assured that his
Highness would propose: nothing directly at variance with the object of the
treaty. The Maharajah then pro1:osed that, if the Sikhs were not to be permitted
to hold possession of Juhlabad, they should receive a yearly tribute instead
(moamiln sal-ba-sal), to reimburse the expenses of the campaign. I inquired of
the fiaqir, who repeated m y question, if yearly tribute or a sum of money for the
, occasion was intended ; and added, that it was already provided that British
officers were to accompany the Maharajah's troops, in order to have an
opportunity of seeing the labour ancl e x p e ~ ~ s of
e s the campaign. The Milharajah
replied to this, by asking if the Shah would be any the worse for two lacs of
rupees less i l year. I observed that, though the S U I I I was inconsiderable, it was
a large sum o ~ i of
t the Shah's revenues ; and that it was not so much the sum,
as the occasion it would afford to cvil-disposed persons to make observations disagreeable to the Shah. His Highness remarked that the Shah 11ud no revenues
now. I replied, No ; that it would redound to the reputation of his Highness and
the British Government to restore to him his throne and country, and with it
his revenues. The Mahariijah stated that the Shah trimself had lately, and
formerly, offered him five iacs of rupees annual tribute as the price of his restoratioh. I inquired if his Highness thought the Shah had any intention, when he
made those offers, of abiding by them, to which he replied that the Afghanswerc
proverbially not to be trusted.
b 6 The Maharajah requested me to return to Mr. Micnaghten, and tell him that,
if it was ~ossibleto allow of the Sikhs holding possession of Julalabad, that
measure would make them give their hearty co-operation, both for the restoration
of Shah Shooja, and agair~stall the tribes that might ever come from the westward ; that, it' this was not allowable, then let them have a tribute instead."
21. O n the day after the occurrence of this conversation, Mr. Macnaghten,
according to appointment, waited on the Maharajah, having intermediately considered the best form of allowing his Highness an equivalent for his claims
upon Sbikaipoor and Julalabad. Mr. Macnagh ten's views and determination are
expressed in the following paras. of his letter inserted below, and he thus
recounts the result of it :"The Maharajah having sent to apprise me that it would be convenient to
him to see me this morning, I waited upon his Highness accordingly, betwen
the hours of 8 and 9 a. m. In this interval, I meditated much upon the means
which might be employed for reconciling the differences remaining to be
adjusted. T h e Maharajah had plainly and linreservedly declared his submission
to the wishes of our Government in thimatter of Shi karpoor; and, important as the
sacrifice was in the mind of himself and his people, he naturally desired to be
able to show tbat he had obtained some equivalent for cousenting to rnukc the.
further sacrifice of foregoing all claim to the territory of Julalabad, and the
countries to the westward. I could not help feeling that this desire was not
unreasonable ; and, having iu view t l ~ paramount
e
expediency of at once settling
every point of difterence between the British Government and its old and faithful
1-Sess. 2.
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ally, and the obvious policy of securiag the cordial co-operation, not only of
the Maharajah, but of his people ; also at the present crisis, calculated aa this
co-operation seems to bc to fmtrate the intrigues of our enemies, both to the
east and west, I was decidedly of opinioa that these objects would be cheaply
purchased by the annual payment, under our guarantee, of the fia1.n of two lacs of
ed
rupees by Shah Shooja, fbr whose immediate benefit the c o n t e r ~ ~ l a t operatiom
are to be undertaken, providetl the payment could be put on such a footing as
to be consistent with the dignity of the Shah.
It occurred to me that thia might be e f h t e d in the form of a s u W y ; and
that, by a modification of the existing treaty between Shah Shooja and the
Maharajah in that respect, ti really efficient body of subsidised troops might be
secured to the Shah in time of' need, and the reeipracal claim of each power on
the other for military aid might be more accurately defined. 1 need hardly p i n b
out the additional iiducement which mill thus be held out to the Maharajah to
support the Shah, and to maintain inviolate the terms of the tripartite treaty.
"Accordingly, on my waiting on his Highness this morning, and after some
desultorv co~ver~ation
had pdssed, I stated to his Highness that, out of the
exceeding friendship which subsisted between the fmo states, I was anxious to cia
all in my r)ower to gratify hirn, and I the11 explained t9 his tiighness t h e proposition which stands as the 14th Article of the accompanying amended draft of
the treaty. I pointed out to his Highness that he was already Isclur~dby treaty to
fhrniah military aid to the Shah on his requsition ; and that, although the obligt~tion W G I S reciprocal, yet his Ilighness must be aware that his power waa
such as to make him altogether indepeodenb of such asdstance from the Shah ;
that, eonsequently, the irltroduction i n h the treaty of the provision I had to propose would not eifect any real change in the relations of his Highness towards
the Shah. His Highness at once, and in the most frank manner, admitted the
truth of these observations ; the reciprocity, he stated, was merely nominal.
1 further stated that, as His Highness would under any circumstance keep a l q p
force in the Peshawua territories, his holding 6,000 men available for the service
of the Shah could be of no material consequence to his Highness. To t41ie
observation also the Maharajah yieldetl a ready assent; and 1 then proceeded to
state that, if the Maharajah was prepared to admit that, with this concession, both
he and his people could cordially co-operate with the British Government in the
scheme proposed, I woul(i lose no time in doing all in m y power to obtain the
sanctiun of the Governor General for the insertion of such an article in the
treaty.
" It Wac impossible to mistake the effect produced by this communication. His
Highness was visibly affected, and he repeatedly declared that this concession
to the feelings of himself and his nation would be entirely satisfactory; that
now every point of difference between himself and the British Government was
for ever removed, and that he should be prepared with confidence and cordiality
to take the part which he htid all along been desirous of taking in concurrence
and co-operation with the British Government. His Highness was profuse in
his expressions of gratificetio~land of sincere attachment ta the British Governmen t."
Ahtract of con22. With the Despatch from which the above extracts are made was forwarded a
No*39,
draft of the amended treaty; anrl I had only to record my approval, and my warm
approbation of the temper, ability, and prudence with which the negotiation had
been conducted by Mr. Macnaghten ; with the expression, which I daired might
be conveyed to his Highness, of my gratification at the union of the interests of
the two countries. The instructions given to Mr. Macnaghten for his future
guidance were, that he should leave Lahore a s soon as circumstances would
p i b l y admit, and, in company with Captain Burnes and Lieutenant Macbson,
proceed to Simla, staying only to discuss the terms of the propored treaty with.
the ex-King of Cabool at Loodianah.
23. Upon the Shah's aaceptaoce of the articles providing hr tbe payment oE
a sobsidy, 1 entertained, I confess, serious doubts, the grounds of which are
stated in No. 44 of the Enclosures, In the event of no objection being taken to
this article, Mr. Macnaghten was directed to ascertain*the Shah's opinion of the
time and place at which his standard should be raised, as well as regarding the
extent of assistance and support which he would require ; upon whic'h, as on all
other points, he wae to promise speedy answers from me, as well to the
Mahardjah as to the ex-King.

asllbe
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The paper numbered in the margin is a very interesting Despatch from Abstract
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Mr. Maclmghten, in which he relates the manner of his combating the ICaha- tents, No. 40.
mjah's objections to mndry of the articles of the treaty ; his success In convincing

hi8 Highness of their fairness ; and finally reporting t11e successful termination
of his embassy at Lahore. In this Des atch Mr. Macnaghten suggested the
amount to be assigned to the Mal~arajah rom the
to be made by tile
Ameers of .Scinde at 1 5 lacs of rupees, a suggestion subsequently adopted.
85. I n reply to the above letter, Mr. Macnaghten was apprised of my continued satisfaction at the progress of the negotiation ; but it was pointed out
that the ratification of the treaty on my part wol~ldbe suspended until the asseut
to its terms of the party more immediately interested, Ghah Shooja, should be
obtained.
26. O n the 12th July I despatched ii letter, the txanslation of which is numbered 44, with these Enclosures, addressed to Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, which
I intended Mr. Macnaghten should make use of as hi.5 credentials in opening
the negotiation with the ex-King.
87. The papers herewith uoted are a very interesting report on Candabar by
Lieutenant Leech, and valuable notes recorded, at Mr. Macnaghten's request, by
Captains Wade anit Bt~rnea,Lieutenant Mackeson, Mr. Lord, and Mr. Masson;
wirh a report furnished by Major Todd, and communicated, together with certain
intercepted Despatches from the Russian envoy in Cabool, to your Honourable
Committee in Despatch No. 17,datetl the 16th July, of 1838.
28. On the 9th of July Mr. Macnaghten had, another interview wit11 the
Mahar;?iah, in which he spoke to him upon certain minor points, as detailed in
his letter herewith noted, and requested that a day might be named for the
andienee of leave to the mission.
29. This having been fixed for the 13th July, the mission was dismissed with
every mark of honour and atten tion ; and hlr. Macnaghten, acconl panied by
Captains Wade and Burnes and Lieutenant Mackeson, proceeded to wait upon
the ex-.King of Cal~oolat Loodianah.
30. The occurrences during the two interviews which Mr. Macnaghten had
with the ex-King on the 16th and 16th July, are fully stated in a note drawn
up by Lieutenant llackeson, and in the envoy's own Despatch. T o these 1 rnust
refer your Honourable Committee for the details of the discussion of the various
articles of the treaty, extracting, however, Mr. Macnaghten's report of the
manner in which the subsidy question, the most delicate i l l the negotiation with
the Shah, was adjusted :" With regard to the objections urged in the 6th Article to making money payments to Mallarajah Runjeet Singh, I reiterated the arguments formerly used to
sttow the distinction between a tributary and subsidiary obligation. These arguments, it will be observed, had due weight with His Majesty ; for in the written
article he brings fol-ward the objection as one that may occur to the world, not
as one to which he himself attaches any importance. Ultimately, however, his
Majesty admitted that it would be impossible to satisfy all unreasouable objections ; a ~ that
~ d to those who understood the subject, and whose opinions alone
were to be valued, the reciprocal nature of the subsidiary obligation would be
oufficienlly obvious with regard to the objections specified in this article, founded
on the anticipated want of means. I gave his Majesty encouragement to hope
that the British Goverument would not permit lliln to be in distress for the meam
of dischar iug his necessar pecuniary obligations." Mr. Macnaghten thus
describes t e wishes of the S ah with regard to ulterior operations :" In the course of the conversation which followed, the Shah expressed great
anxiety to comrnence his expedition. H e spoke of his want of arms, ammunitian, and money, and there was one point on which he dwelt with much earnestness : British officers, he said, he hoped to have to instruct and direct his army ;
but though he felt that he was entirely dependent on the British Government,
and thoueh he should feel much security in having the indirect support of
a British force, yet he wished that the irnmediate operations for regaining his
throne might be conducted by an army of his own. This, he said, would raise
his character in the estimation of the people, while the fact of his being upheld
by foreign force alone could not fail to detract, in a great measure, from his
dignity and consequence.
1 -Sess. 2.
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" I was anxious to obtain some notion of the Shah's opinion as to the amount of
money which should be demanded frorn the Scindians, in consideration of foregoing all further claims upon their territories: but all I could extract was, that
his hl i~jestythoueht the hoarded treasures of the Ameers were immense ; and,
from his manner of talking, I apprel~endthut his own claims upon them will
not be easily satisfied.
" i took an opportunity of suggesting to his Majesty the propriety of his
entering into correspondence wit11 all persons of any infl~~ence
in Afghanistan
w110 might, in his opinion, be likely to flock to llis standard, and 1 was glad to
find that my suggestion had been anticipated, the Sl~alihaving already widely
dieseminateci the intelligence of his approach. His Majesty observed that he
should be in no want ot' adherents ; all he apprehended was that he should be
joined by too many ; and he added, what appeared to me to be a sensible remark, rl!a't it would not do, in the first instance, to reject the services of any
who might oRer, however inefficient they might be, but that, on his authority
being established in Cundahar, he might commence the work of selection, retaining ti~osconly in his employ wl~oseservices should be calculated to be really
useful.
" His Majesty, w l ~ o
was in high spirits, desired me, on taking leave of hirn, to
convey to t l ~ eGovernor Generadl the strongest expressions of his gratitude to the
British Q o v e ~ n n ~ c lbr
n t the past protection lle had received, as well as for the
1'ower and gl.audeur about to be conferred on him. He entrusted me with his
reply to the Governor General's letter, which reply is sent herewith, together
wit11 an abstract translation."
31. I t 'only now remains for me to bring to the notice of your Ilonourable
Con]m i ttee the Despatch in which I fillally approved the whole progress of the
joiut negotiation.
32. These important measures having been thus happily brought to a successful conclusion, I proceeded to take steps for the execution of the designs to
which they were preliminary.
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33. My first care was to address a letter of instructions to Captain Wade, to
whom was entrusted ihe dut,y of procuring the ratification and interchange of
the tripartite treaty with the Maharajah and Shah Shooja-ooi-Moolk. This
ofiicer was the bearer of letters from me to these potentates, translations of
wl,icl~are put up as Enclosures Ros. 63 and 64. Captain Wade was directed to
visit the Shah, in the first instance, and to proceed from Loodianah to Lahore ;
the nature of his duty in the territory of t,he Maharajah being laid down in the
following puragraphs :" His Highness is already aware that, while Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk advances
by the route of Shikarpoor and Candahar with a force of his own, consisting of
7,000 or 8,000 men of all arms, disciplined by British officers, and supported by
such amount of British force as shall appear to be necessary, it is intended that the
Ehoh's son should proceed to Peshawur, on whicli side a demonstration will be
made to divert the attention of Dost Mahurnud Khan.
" The Governor General purposes to appoint you to the charge of our relations on the side of Pcshawur, and to afford o u the aid of Lieutenants Mackeson
ancl Cunningham. I t is the wish of the Governor General that the operations of
the Shah's son should be confined to gaining adherent0 to the cause of his father,
ancl especially to co~~ciliating
the Kllyberees; and the Governor General will
expect li-om you a n early report as to the sums which may be required for this
puspose, and generally as to the amount which it may be necessary to place a t
your disposal f(.r the service of the Shahzada, and the operations on the side of
Pesliawur. It is not necessary, and, in manv respects, it would seem to be not
desirable, that he should be actually joined a i Peshawur by those who may be
brought over ; nor dbes his Lordship think it would be advisable that an advance
should be made upou Cabool, unless it bhould be evacuated by Dost Mahumud,
or there should be sucl~a general deiection from the cause of that chief as to
render success a matter of certainty.
" Shah Sllooja-001-Moolk will immediately commence raising his leries, and
will b; joined a t Loodianah or Ferozepoor, as may be determined by the &cers

who
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who are to accompanyl~irn. After asafficient forcehasbeen raised, the Shah will
proceed to Bahawulpore, where he will doubtless be joined by a considerable body
of that chief's troop, and his Majesty will thence prosecute his march towards
Shikarpoor, a t which place it li~aybe expected that he will arrive about tlie 1st
of November next."
34. Captain Wade was further informed that the Shah's sot1 should not commence his marc11 for Peshalrur until his lCla,jestp had quitted Bahawulpore, when
the prince wol~ldadvance, accompariied by Lieutenant Cunningham, Captain
Wade's assistant, and escortetl, should the Maharajah permit it, by a small body
of tile A~loossulrnantroops in his service. The Political Agent at Loodianall was
further entrusted with the duty of collecting supplies for the Shah's army, and
preparing boats at Ferozepoor for the trinspdrt of the supporting force of British
troops from that place to Shikarpoor. He was also informed that an officer
would hereafter be appointed to accompany the Shah, upon whom the general
conduct of the expedition ~voulddevolve, and that his own duties a t Loodianah
would be temporarily discharged by the Political Agent at Umballa.
35. Upon the irnporti~nt question of finances and subsidiary aid, Captain
Wade was instructed to communicate with the Shah ;IS follows :
" Shah Shooja should of course be apprised that he will be expected to use
his own means so far as they will go, and hat, \\.hen the Governor General shall
have been satisfied that this has been bondjde done, the necessary s u n ~ swill be
advanced to him for the pay of his troops, and he will be furnished with arms
and all other articles requisite for his expedition. I t is understood that there are
1,200 etand of muskcts now at Loodianat~intended for the service of Runjeet
Singh, which may, perhaps, with the consent of His Higliness, be made available
to the Shah.
'' He should be given to understaud that, with the exception of a small body
of householtl troops, it uill be expected that all his levies be subjected to British
discipline ; and that, in 1\11 matters connected with tlie formation of the force, the
advice and opinion of the officer appointed by the llritish Government to command may be followed."
36. At the same time that Captain Wade took his departure from Sinlla for Abstract ofconthe purposes above noted, Lieutenant Mackeson was despatchecl to Bahawul~oorten% Nos. 64 to
for the purpose of ellgaging the ruler of that petty state in the plan of operations
for the Shall's restoration. Both the father of the present Nawab and he himself, had, on the occasion of the Shah's expedition in 1819 and 1833, evinced a
feeling of such unequivocal friendliness to his cause, that I entertained little
doubt of the course which this chief would pursue in the present instance.
" Still," as is noted in the instructions to Lieutenant Mackeson, " it is desirable
to ensure his cordial1 co-operation, and two means of effecting this object have
,
occurred to his Lord~hip. The one is to form a treaty with Uahawul K h a ~ the
British Government undertaking to protect him against all external enemies ;
should the Nawab appear to be desirous of entering into such au alliance, the
draft. of a treaty, such as his Lortl~hipwould be prepared to adopt, is annexed
to this Despatch. The other is to associate the Nawab with ourselves and Shah
Shooja-001-Moolk directly in the proposed enterprise, by employing a portion
of his troops, and payi~lghim llandsornely for them whiie so employed. The
Nawab would thus be conciliated by feeling that he was held in some consideration, w hiie he would at the same time reap direct pecuniary advantage. The
example of the Nawab's hearty co-operation would, it may be presumed, give a
sanction to the Slrah's cause a t the outset, and would influence the Belooch tribes
on the Indus, the Belooch Chief of Kelat, the Ameers of Sinde, ant1 even the
Chiefs of Candahar.
" l'he auxiliary force to be furnished by the N a w b for the service of the
Shah need not, in the opinion of the Goveruor General, be very large ; about
1,600 disciplined infantry, with four guns, 200 Pathan horsemen, and 1,000
Dam.dpootn1 cavalry, would seem to be sufficient."

37. The draft of treaty with the Nawab of Bahawulpoor, and the credentials
delivered lo Lieutenant Mackeson, are marked a s Nos. 66 and 67 of the accompanying enc1osu1.c~. The possible opposition of the Nanab being a contingency
which the exigencies of the occasion would not allow 111e to co~iternplate,
Lieutenant M~ckesonwas instructed as follows :
I-Sess. 2.
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" The Governor General does not anticipate that any difficulty will be thrown in
the way of these arrangements by the Nawab ; but, should tkx cause unfortunately
rove otherwise, you are authorised to apprise him, after every effort ~ X Jsecure
!is cordial co-operation has failed, that the occasion is one of too great importance to the general welfare to admit of our acting with reference to his individual
wishes alone, and that his country must necessarily be used, so far as the use of
it muy be essential to the success of the expedition."

58. On the completion of this dutv on which he was deputed, Lieutenant
Mackeson has directions tn proceed to "Peshawur.
Abstract of con89. A et.ill ,\.oreimportant point than anv com
t e n 4 Nos. 67 and
yet
remained to be arranged ; the rklations, rlam
68.
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intended operations. T l ~ eResident at Sinde was therefore directed to explain
to theee chiefs the nature of the pending &is, which compelled the Government to form a powerful combination with its frontier states, for the parpoae of
counteracting the apparently aggressive alliances of the states to the westward ;
and the following instructions given him upon the question of composition with
Shah Sl~oojafor tr~butetlue to him from the Ameers :" You will perceive that, by one of the articles of the treaty receritly concluded,
the British Government engages to arbitrate the claim of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk
upon Shikarpoor and the territories of Sinde generally, and roposes at the same
time to bring to a final settlement the claims of ~ a h a r a ~ Runjeet
sg
Singb, as
connected *it11 the Shah, and the territories along thk course of the Indus,
nhich were furmerl included in the dominions of the Afghan kingdom.
" The Governor eneral has not yet determined the amount which the Ameers
may be fairly called upon to pay, and it sliould not therefore inlmediately be
named, but the minimum may certainly be taken a t 20 lakhs of rupees. H.is
Lordship will endeavour to prevail upon Shah Shooja-001-Moolk to reduce the
claim wllich he has on the Ameers to a reasonable amount ; and he crusts that
you will have no dificulty in co~~vincing
them of the magnitude of the benefits
they will derive from securing the undisturbed possession of the territories they
now hold, and obtaining immunity from all future claims on this account by a
moderate p u n i a r y sacrifice."

6

40. After desiring the Resident to insiet much upon the' friendly feeling of
this Government towards the Ameers, and h e anxiety which I felt for its mamtenance, I caused the following intimatiou to be given him of the course which
would be forced upon me, should the Ameers decline concession to the wishes of
this Government and its allies :" Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk will probably arrive with his own army, and the
direct support of British troops, at Sbikarpoor about the middle of November
next, in progress to take possession of the throne of Afghanistan. The Governor
General is averse from contemplating sucha result as a refusal on the part of the
b e e r s to enter into such a composition with his Majesty as the British Government may deem just and reasonable; but it may be proper to apprise &em
of the probable consequeuces of their not coming cordially into the general
views of his h r d s h i p a t a crisis so important; and you are authorised b tell
them that his Lordship must regard the demonstration of such a spirit, as rendering it indispensably necessary to the succeM of the enterprise which it is the
objecb of the tripartite treaty to accomplish, that temporary occupation should be
taken of Shikarpoor, and of as much of the co~intryadjacent as may be required
to affrbrd a secure base to the intended military operahona
" His Lordship is further unwilling to contemplate the contingency of offensive
operations being undertaken against the Ameers by the Shah after he shall have
established, by the support of the British power, his authority in Afghanistan fot
the realizatiou of what he may deem his just claims. But the Ameers must be
made eensi ble that, if they should now deprive themselves of the advantage of
his Lordship's mediation, with a view to effect an immediate favourable 'compromise, the British Government will be precluded from offering opposition to
any measures for the assertion of those claims which the Shah may emtualiy
determine to adopt.''

41. The Resident was further informed that his presence at
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the p e r i d of the Shah's arrival there would be desirable ; that, should the aid of
troops from Bombay be required for the occupation of Shiliarpoor, timely orders
would be issued ; and that, during the present exigencies, the article of the treaty
with Yinde, prohibiting the p s s a g e of military s t o r ~ snp the h d u s , wo~rldbc
m e s ~ a r i l ysuspended. The above were bhe measures deviseit with regard to
S n d e , . "- with reference to a state of things sucb as is supposed t o exist." The
following, 'however, are the conditional inanuctions which I deemed it necessary
to append :lf, however, the Ameers of Sinde should have enbred into my engagemen&
w i t h the Shah of Peluia, such engagements must, in the present crisis of *im,
be confiidered as indicative of feelings of direct hostility to the British Government, such as cannot be tolerated, with regard to the preservation of our
interests. In that cnse, you have full authority to requmt the immediite advance
of a British force fro111the Bombay army, such as will suffice to take possesian,
of the capital of Sinde, and you will declare uII friend? relations lietween
our own Government and' sucli of the Ameers as may have been parties to the
8ersia11 alliance to hare ceased. With any of the Ameers wl~osecause may be
popular in the county, and who may show a disposition to cultivate a BritisIl
rather than a Persian alliance, you are authorised to enter illto such previsional
engagements, strbsidiary or otherwiw, as may be most advantageous to our
o m Government, aad best caloulated to support the supremacv of the Amem
whose cause we may espouse. A copy of this letter will be &;warded to the
Bomba Government, with especial reference to this and t h e preceding para66

&

.ST

42. The opinion of the Resident w.as also requested 11pon tlie amount of
co~~lposition
for tribute which, under all circumstances, might be reasonably
demanded from the Ameers, and a: letter from. me to Ameer Noor Mahumud
Khan was forwarded to him, a huelation of which is p u t up rvi t h No. 5ei of thcl
u a o l ~ u r e swith this Despatch.
43.. The papers noted' Herewith, numbered, are Major Todd's report of his Abstract of conarrival from Herat, and a Despatch to my addrese from Her Majesty's Envoy tents, Nor. 69 to
Extraordinary in Persia. The intenigence coml~~unicated
by this officer has been 7'.
a h d y reported to your Honourable Committee.
44. As bearing upon the exigencies<of the premnt crisis, demanding a n Abrtractofconillcrease to our military resources, I forward the Despatcl~, No. 72, from the ten", Nor. 72 to
Right Honourable the Governor of Ceylon, whose read compliance with my y4'
wishes regarding a possible requisition for additional ~uropean regiments in
India calls for my warm acknowledgments. I n the letter, No. 74, addressed t y
me in conse uence to the President in Council, your Honourable Committee
will observe t at I have suggesteti an increase of l o firelocks per company to the
Madras army, should our relations with Ava render it necessary to detach a force
f i o n ~that Presidency for Burmab. The occurrence of hostilities to the eastward
seems, 1 may here incidentally remark, less likely now than at any forrner period
since t,he accessio~~
of t.he present King of Ava.
46. Your Honourable Committee will observe that, in order to increase the Abrtrnct of connumber of steam ~esselaavailable for service at the mouth of the I n d ~ i sand in fen", No. 759
the Persian Gulf, I have taken upon myself to direct the recall from Bushire of
the. " Euphrates" on the chauge of the monsoon.

4

1

A supply of small arms, with munition to correspond, for five battalions of Abetract of conN w 76 and
men, has beeu forwarded to Loodianah, where the Shah has already collected
aconaiderable number of men, whose course af & c i p b under European officers 77'
bae been commenced.
47. For further details as to the military arrangements whiatr hare been.
resol.ved upm, and the operations u hich areconternplated in connexian with the
axpedition which ia to proceed for the restoration of-Shah Shooja to the tl~roneof
Afghanistan, I. beg to refer your Honourable Committee to my correspo~ldenceA ~ B M Cof ~conwith his Excellency the Commander-in-Cbief,,as noted in the margin.
ten& Nor. 78 to
109.
48..I cannot conclude this Despatch without offering to your Honourable
Committee a few general observations on the present aspect of affairs.
49. When I reeolved upon entering into a negotiation with Maharajah Runjeet
an*, based upon the design of restoring Shah Stiooja-ool-Moolk to the throne
I"---.
2.
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of his ancestors, the state of our relations with other powers was anything [jut
satisfactory. To the westward there wits every appearance of an extensive and
fol-midable combination against our rule. I t was doubtful whether Ire shot~ld
not be forced into a war both w i t h AVH and Nepal. The latter power had
despatched emissaries all over India, obviously with the view of raising a general
feeling of hostilitg against the British Government. Everv probability existed
that active measures against the Guicwar would speedily b6come necessary, and
the Sattara intrigues were still under investigation. The states of Indore,
Jypore, Joudhpoor and Kotah were all more or less in confusion. In short, in
almost every direction we seemed to be surrounded by undisguised foes or doubtful
friends.
60. I t occurred to me that a more intimate alliance between Runjeet Singh
and' the Hriti~h Government would damp the spirit of disaff'ection all over
India, and I deem it fortunate that a con~binationto the westward afforded me
the means of engaging that powerful chief in a design which, while it will frustrate the views of our enemies on the other side of the Indus, must dishearten
those who might have entertained secret views of hostility lowards us in other
quarturs.]
5 1 . I have already stated that there is every likelihood of remaining on
amicable terms with Ava, and the state of Nepal has recently and voluntarily
disclainled having the slightest intelltion of hostility towards our power. , The
details of transactions connected with these states will be separately reported to
you. I mention them here merely because I believe that the f'iivourahle result
adverted to has been brought about, especially in the instance of Nepal, mainly
by the notoriety of our new treaty with Hunjeet Singh.
[aa. Of that treatv itself it is not necessary to ray much; it war of the first
importance that immediate measures should be taken to arrest the rapid progress
of lJersian and Russian intrigue. I t was advisable to take immediate measures
for diverting the attention of Maharajah Runjeet Singh from the intrigues of the
powers to the eastward, who, there was every reason to believe, were striving t o
urge his Highness into schemes hostile to the British Government. A treaty
already existed between his Highness and Shah Shooja ; and, although a lees
objectionable compact might perhi~pshave been framed, yet much time would
probably have elapsed in its preparation.
53. Your Honourable Committee will not fail to observe that some of its provisions, and the operations to which it will give rise, are such as to give us a
much greater influence than before over the afhirs of the Puqj;~b; while, with
regard to others that may be deemed objectionable, it may fairly be assumed
that they are not likely to endure beyond the life of the present Sikh potentate.
On the death of the Mahal-ajal~,it is improbable in the extreme that any siugle
individual will succecd to the undisputed and entire possession of the power which
the genius of Runjeet Singh has raised up. ?'he mealis, too, wtrich these operations will immediattJy afford us of watching events in the I'unjal, cannot fail t o
be obvious to your Honourable Comnlittee, and they will not be neglected by
me.]
54. Of the justice of the course about to be l~ursuedthere cannot exist a
reasonable doubt. We owe it to our own safety to assist the lawful sovereign of
Afghanistan in the recovery of his throne. The welfare of our possessions in t h e
East requires that we should, in the present crisis of affairs, have a decidedly
friendly power'on our frontier, and that we should have an ally who is interested
in resisting aggression, and eetablishir~gtranquillity, in place of a chief seeking
to identify himself with those'whose scheme8 of aggrandisement and conquest
are not to be disguised.

55. The Barukzie chiefs, from their disunion, weakness, and unpopularity,
were ill fitted, under any circumstance, to he useful allies, or to aid us in our
just and necessary views of resisting encroachment from the westward. Yet, so
long as t.hey refrained from proceedirlgs positively injurio~~s
to our interests, we
withheld our aid from Shah Shooja in his attempts to recover his lost throne.
But the grant of this aid has bow become indispensable to our own safety, if w e
desire to avert Persian and Russian intrigue from the very confines of our territories. With those powers the Cabool and Candal~archiefs have openly allied
themselves,
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themselves, and the declared object of Dost Mahumud Khan is to obtain foreign
aid in the prosecution of hostilities against qur old and faitl~fulally, Runjeet
Singh, with a view to whose destri~ctionhe has avowedly been exciting the whole
Mahornedan population of Central Asia tr, engage in a religious warfare. His
determination to resist our efforts a t mediating his disputes with the Maharajah, showed too plain!^ that, so 1o11gas Ciibool r e m ~ n e dunder his Government,
we could never expect that the tranquillity of our neighbourllootl would be preserved. W e ;ire warranted, therefore, by every consideration of prudence and
justice, in espnllsinp tile cause of Shah Shoqja-ool-lloolk, [of whose general
popularity i ~ ithis country the papers referred to in para. 27 of this Despatch
furnish tlie strongest concurrent evidence.] Still, it must be acimitted that in
one respect the conduct of the Barukzape chiefs is not without some colour of
excuse, and, though a spirit of ambition was unquestionably the governing motive
of Dost Mahumud's conduct, yet he and his Candahas brothers may not have
been witllout apprehension of the displeasure of the powers to the westward, in
the event of their holding back from the Persian alliance. I t is my intcntion
therefore, when our preparations are sufficiently matured, to tender to Dost
Mahumud Khan an honouri~bleasylum in the Company's rerritories. That an
individual'of his cl~aractercould ever be entrusted by Shah Sbooja-001-Moolk is
not to be hoped for. With the Candahar brothers his Majesty may perhaps b:
left with propriety to make his own terms.
68. The operttions whicl~we are about to undertake will doubtless be attended
wit11 much of expense ; but this consideration must, I feel assured, be held comparatively light, when contri~~ted
with the magnitude of the object to be gained,
wl~icliis no less than to raise up [an insurmountable and, I trust, lasting] # barrier * o+ndIr
to all encroachments from the westward. We shall, at all events, by the means
we are adopting, aveft a danger immediately threatening us, at a period when a
more than usual excitement prevails throughout our Indian territory, and we
shall gdin time (ample, if judiciously employed) to strengthen our frontier, and
render us indepindent of extert~alaid in warding off such designs as those which
have now bee11 clearlr [(but, happily for us, prematurely)] developed.
57. ['There are but a hw remarks which I need add, in closing the report of
my proceedings and views oa this very importal~tsubject.] I have acted, in a
crisis which has suddenly asisen, and a t a period when appearances in every
quarter were the most threatening to the tranquillity of the British Indian
Empire, in the manner which has seemed to me essential to ensure the safety a n d
to assert the power and dignity of our Government. I I~ave,in adopting this
step, been deeply sensible of the responsibility which it places on me ; but 1 have
felt, after the most anxious delibelation, that I could not otherwise ripl~tlyacquit
myself of my. trust ; and a reference to the Despatches of your Honourable
Committee of the 26t June 1836, auci the 10th May last, have led me to look
with confidence for your general approbation and support to the plans on which,
in the exercise of the discretion confided to me, I have resolved. I t wi!l be
obvious to your Honourable Committee that the monarchy of the Suddozye
family, if re-establislied as proposed in Afghanistan, will be placed (by the
arra~~gements,
the details of which will be hereafter adjusted), under immediate
British influence in all its important political relations, and that, therefore, the
objections which might otherwise have been entertained to supporting a consolidated Mahornedan power in that quarter, will not be applicable to the state of
things which will exiet after the successful termination of the present operations ]. The encouragement afforded to dangerous intrigues by the dirieion of
Afghanistan into weak and disunited chiefships, has also been prominently developed by the experience of the past year. I have determined, I may here
likewise state, to give the direct and powerful assistance of tile British Government to the enterprise of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, in a degree which was not in
the first instance contemplated by me, from a conviction, confirmed in the most
decided manner by every opinion of authority on the subject, that the measure
could not be trusted mainly to the support of the Sikh ruler and army, without
imminent hazard of failure, and of serious detrilnrn t to tlie reputation of the
British name among the Afghan people.
68. I need not enlarge on the additional proofs, which have been furnished
since the date of my former Dapatches, of the manifest designs of the Rl~ssian*
1-Sess. 2.
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officersto extend the interference and authority of their m u n t r ~to the borders af
India. ?'lie opposition of the R p s i a n Ambassatlor before Herat, by which the
efforts of Mr..M6Neill to arrange a peace, upon just and reasanable terms, between
tbe Shah and the besieged, were wholly frustrated, when they seemed on the point
of being effectual ; the tiid given bv the llussian Ambassador to the siege, thy
advances of money, and, still more, the employment of an officer of t h e missicm
to direct the wodrs of the siege, are facte ~ h i c hwill have forcibly arrested the
attention of your Hononrdble Committee.
1 5 9 . 1 would take this oppor~unityof earnestly urging on your HonourabIe
Committee the importance of placing at least one or two additional iron steamboats of suitable construction, as soon as ~)ossible,at the disposal of the Indian
Government, for the navig?tion of the Indus. The delay in the arrival of the
engines ha3 led to m y belr~gdisappointed in m y hope of having the boat, of
which the frame has for some months been at Bombay, available for service in
the present operations. Of the extreme value ol' such means of transport and
communication, I need not speak ; and ,it is clearly amongst the best results of
the measures at present in progress. if they should prove successful, that the
immense facilities which are afforded by this river will become extensirely auailable to British commerce. 1 regret to state that I h a ~ ereceived intelligence,
since the first paras. of this Ilespatch were drawn, which precludes the hope of
the " Eupllrates" steam vessel being brought in safety down the Persian Gulf to
the 1ndua.I
I have, &c.
Simla, 13 August 1838.
(signed)
Aucrhland.

(No. 23.- Secret Department.)
To the Honourable the Secret Committee of the Honourable the Court of
Directors.
Honourable Sirs,
In continuation of my Desptltcli (No. Is), of the current year, I have the
honour to report further proceedings relative to the contemplated operations to
the westward of the Indus.
2'. T h e papera numbered in the margin, are a report by Captain Wade of his
Abstrwt of contents, NOS. 3 6. interview with Shah Shooja-001-Moolk at Loodhiana, for the purpose of procuring his Majesty's ratification of the treaty, the paper of requests put in by his
Majesty through Mr. Macnaghten, with my replies, arld a letter of instructions
to Captain Wade as to the financial iirrangements for the support of the Shah
and his disciplined troops. For a detail of the replies, by which I was able to
satisfy the Sbah on the points submitted in his paper of requests, I must refer
your honourable Committee to Nos, 5 and 6 of these enclosures.
-4batract of con8. A wish llavin been expressed by Shah Shooja for sanction to his corre;
tenb, Nos. 7 .nd 8. spending with the king of Bukharn and the neighbouring chiefs to that State, 1
desired that my approval of his opening such a correspondence should be at once
notified to his hajesty.

4. The co~~espondence
herewith numbered relatee to certain treaties said to
have been concluded between Shah Shooja-ml-Moolk,. and the Ameers of
Hyderabad (Scinde) and the Chief of Kelat respectively ; these treaties of canditional assistance have referenca, your Honourable Committee will perceive, to
other former agreements, which have no.t yet. been obtained fram Iris Majestj.
6. T h e details relating to the organisation of Shah Shooja's mmrg are conAbstract of contents, Nos. 13 and tained in a correspondence so very voluminous, as to deter m e from making it
14.
part of the enclosures with this Despatch. Your Honourable Committee will
perhaps be satisfied with n~ assurance that the conduct of those details has been
such as to convince me o f t e efficiency of the officers selected to discipline and
command the force : a list of their names is annexed i n No. 14. The letter of
instructions to the commandant of the force contains a note of the constitution
of the several arms of which it will, when completed, cmist, the sb-h
being
*bstract of contents, ~ m . to
9 19.

r,
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Artillery, two t r o o p ; %
Cavalry,
I.
two regiments ; 3d. Infantry, h e

battalions. 'The recruiting for this foroe is, with the exception of the o~urair ,

almost concluded, and the organisation of the troops is proceeding mirid&
and successfully.
6. The papers noted in the margin relate to the period of the assembly a
Kurnaul of the British army of Cabool, which will be concentrated a t that
station about the 30th October, the line of march to Ferozepore on the
Sutlej, and the construction there of a wharf, store houses, and other buildings
necessary at a place destined to be, as re111arked by his Excellency the Commander in Chief, of permanent importance as a military position on.our northwestern frontier. T h e limits of this Despatch will not allow me to do more
than refer to Nos. 1 7 and 18, being a letter from the Commander in Chief, and
my reply, for a detail of the arrailgements decided on with reference to the march
of the army.
7. I instructed Captain Wade to communicate, during his stay at Lahore,
with the Maharaja, upon the subject of our projected interview ; I suggested
that it should take place at Fcrozcpore, on the 20th November, and proposed
proceeding thence to Lahore, advising the Maharaja at t l ~ esame time against
weakening his post on the Peshawur frontier, for the purpose of assembling a
large force h r the occasion of my visit. On tile same date, I caused Captain
Wade to be informed of my having received intelligence of a correspondence
carried on by the Maharaja's French officers with persons beyond the Sikh frontier, and,of an apparent inclination to intrigue in a manner likely to embarras the
e of Sooltan Mahumud Ki~an; Captain
purposes of the tripartite alliance on t l ~ part
Wade was directed to intimate the above particulars to the R4aharaja, and to
suggest that during tlie courae of the projected operations Sooltan Mahumud
Khan might Lie invited to take up his residence a t Lahore, instead of remaining
in the Pesl~awurprovince.
8. The employment of Lieutenant Cunningham, Captain Wade's assistant, nt
Ferozepore, rendering it necessary that the d u t k heretofore intended to devolve
upon lliln should be performed by Lieutenant Mackeson, arrangements were
made whereby Dr. Gordon, on his retcrn with the fleet of Pulljab boats from
Uom'bay, sl~ouldcomplete the operations commenced by Lieutenant Mackeson
at Buhuwulpore, and tlience proceed to officiate, under the orders of the Um balla
agent, as ussist.ant at Lood hiana.
9. I deemed i t expedient to have a British agent of intelligence, stationed both
az Peshawur and in the neighbourhood of Candahar, to watch the progress of
events and state of parties in the nrighbourhood of their respective positions.
Mr. Lord, of the Bombay Medical Service, attached to Captain Burnes's Mission,
was accortlingly deputed to Peshawur, and placed under Captain Wade's orders.
T h e instructio~~s
issued to Captail) Wade respecting him are to be found in the
documents numbered as in the margin. Lieutenant Leech is employed in the
neighbourllood of Candahar.

hbm~ctofcontent"N08. 15 to
93'

Abstract of contents, Nos-24 and

u t n c t of contents, Nos* Q6to
'9'

Abstract of content', Nos-

to

10. The Despatcb herewith noted is m y re ly to the letter* from the Ruler of Ahstract of conKoondoos, forwarded to me through Meesrs.
and Wood, while detached by bn@ Nm a6 and
370
Captain Burnes to acquire information in that territory.

cord

11. Captain Wade reported on the 16th August his arrival at Lahore, and Abstract of cnnon the 17th the ratification by the Maharaja of the tripartite treaty. The tent% N0s-s8
tenor of his Highness's conversation on the occasion, and the promptitude with 30
w1~ic.hthe treaty was ratified by him, are satisfactory indications of his sincere
devotion to t h e cause, in which its conditions have pledged him to embark.
12. On the important Despatches noted in the margin I shall offer no remark, Abstract of contheir contents beirlg merely a narrative of the repulse of the Persian army before t e n 4 Nos 4O to
Herat on the 24th June last, on which occasion two European &cers are stated 4"
to have been killed wllile personally engaged in the attack on the town. The
accotint of the Persian loss may be exaggerated, but it seems certain that the
army of Mahummud Shah was driven back with considerable loss on the occasion
of
N. B.-Reported
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of vesturing to give a general assault on Herat; wliat permanent effect may
have been thereby produced, either on the fortunw of the besiegers or besieged,
I have as yet had IIO certain means of being able to determine.
Abstract ofcon-

nnt4Nos 43
43.

13. The enclosures numbered as in the margin, are a report on the fords of
the Indus, near Attok. bv Lientenant Leech, and a Despatch addressed to the
resident in Sinde, directing arrangements for supplies of provisions to be obtained
In the territorirs of the Ameers, and collected at Shikarpore.

Abstract of conNos- +6

14. Reports were sent in on the 13th and 18th of Augnst, by Captain Wade,
to the effect that the supply of water for t l ~ eSikh Fort of Futtehgurb, near Jam49rood, had been .cut off by the Chiefs of the Khgbur pass, who had also defiled the
pools in tile ~~eighbourhood.I fully approved Captain Wade's judicious suggestion~for negotiating a re-opening of the water of Jamrood through Sooltan
Mahun~udKhan, and desired him to express my satisfaction a t hearing that the
blal~arajahhat1 completed his commissariat arrangements in the manner reported
in the i)eapatches. Nos. 4 8 and 49.
15 , The arrangements of my interview with the Ruler of Lahore may be
Abstract of conten%No~.5oand considered as settled by the answer No. 61, addressed to Captain Wade, in
51.
reply to his Eligt ~ness's propositions ; the meeting will, therefore, take place at
Ferozepore, towards the latter end of November, when the Maharajah will have
an opportunity of seeing the British army before it commences its march on
Shikarpore.
16. The annexed papers relate to an opening afforded by the Nawab of
Abstract of contcnta, Nos.52 and Buhawulpore, to the King of Cabool, for establishing a ccornmunication with
53.
various chiefs of Buhawulpre, Scinde, and Mooltan, whose influence was likely
to be of value to him. The furtherance afforded to these proceedings by
Captain Wade meet with my full approval.
17. These unimportant papers are merely inserted to note my receipt of
Abstract ofcontents, Nos. 54and Mr. h16Neill's report of his withdrawal from the Court of Persia, of which your
55.
Honourable Committee have been long ere this fully informed.
"Ilt09

18. The information cantairled in t h e ' Ilespatch from Bombay, No. 56,
respecting the mission of two Russian agents into Hindoostan, and of the
general sources whence the Russian Governmet~tis supposed to derive private
inforn~ationof the interual state of British India, is curious and interesting.
The proposition for regulating the selection and ordination of the Armenian
priesthood in India I have referred, with an expression of disinclination to
interfere in the internal arrangements of their church, to the Honourable the
President in Council. Information of the mission of the two agents above
noted has been comxnunicated to Captain Wade.
19. The progress of the negotiation with t l ~ e Nawab of Uuhawulpore, as
Abstract ofconconducted
by Lieutenant Mackeson, is detailed i n full in the pa ers numbered
te~rm,Nos. 58 to
72.
in the margin. I have little doubt that the Nawab will ultimate y see his own
interest in acceding to the terms which have been offered to him.
20. The Despatch reqeived through Captain Burnes frorn Candahar, regarding
~bscractof contents, Nos. 73 to the state of affairs before Herat, and the effect produced on ita defenders by the
76.
defection of the Candahar chiefs to the Persian cause, is interesting.
21. The apers noted in the margin are translations of letters from the two
~ b s t ofcon~ ~ t
leaders of t e Kuzzilbash faction in Cabool to Shah Shooja-001-Moo&. I agree
tents, Nor.76 to
8s.
with Captain Wade in looking upon them as suspicious communications.
22. The important Despatch, No. 83, from the Resident in Sinde, and the
Abstract ofconten% Nor. 83 to translation which accompanied it, will apprise your Honourable Committee of
88.
the proved faithlessness of Noor Milhomed Khan, the chief Ameer, to his recently
concluded engagements with the British Governmeot, and the supposed perfidy
of the other Ameers, with tlie exception of Meer Sobdar Khan. This chief (of
the Soonnee sect) seems to have determined upon remaining firm to his engagements with us. The otl~erArneers, who are Sheeas, seem influenced by a sectarian bias towards the Persians, which, in the case of Noor Mahomed Khan,
has led to an open expression of attachmet~tand avowal of fidelity. T11e conditional instructions to Colonel Pottinger, reported in my last Despatch on this
subject, may have induced him to act at once, upon the discovery of this
treacherous
Abstract of conteats, Nos. 56 and
57.
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treacherous correspondence, by calling for a force from Bombav suficient for
the military occupation of Sinde. Your Honourable ~omrnittkewill perceive
that, while I communicated to Colonel Pottinger freely my views of policg a t
this crisis, I yet felt it proper to depend n ~ ~ upon
~ c h his good sense and discretion
for the arrangements which it. may be requisite to adopt in the actual exigency
of affairs. The devotion to British interests expressed by the Meer of Khy rpore,
and evinced by Meer Sobdar Khan, is at this juncture important; and this
feeling on the part of thece chiefs, bi~ckedby a force from Bumhay and the army
of Shah Shooja in Shikarpore, is I I O ~ less calculated to facilirate t~pproachi~rg
operations than perhaps to lead to a settlement of the affiirs of Sinde permanently advantageous to our interests. Your Honourable Cotr~mitteewill perceive that I have addressed the Government of Bombay a t length, on the subject
of the force required frorn that Presidency.
23. The important point of obtaiuing temporary .possession of the fbrtress of
Bukkur, is in t l ~ Despatch
e
to the Resident in Sinde merely incidentally alluded to.
T h e letter of instructions to Captain Rurnes, deputed as on a mission to Kelat,
numbered 89, has special reference to the means whereby Meer Kostum, Khan of
Kllyrpore, may be induced to accede to the ilrrangernent.. 'I'he favourable
temper of that chief has been already noted. 'I'his feeling Captain Burnes has
been instructed to cultivate, and for its maintenanci~, in connexion with the
great importance of the temporary cession of Bukkur, I have informec-1 Captain
Burnes that I am not unprepared to receive propositions for admitting the
guaranteed independence of Ktryrpore as a conditional arrangement,, depeudent,
to a certain degree, on con tingent events a t Hy derabad.
24. The letter of instructions numbered 90 is also addressed to Captain
Burnes, for his guidance in the collection of supplies, and the financial arrangements necessary for procuring them in sufficient quantity far Shah Shooja's
force and the British army.* The other papers noted with the above have
reference ta the same subject. Captain Uurues has been directed to remain a t
Shikarpore, directing the halt of the Shah's army a t that place.

Abstract of con*9.

"""#

Abstract ofconten"* N 0 s . 9 ~to
108.

26. On the 10th of this month, the official notification of the Commander in Abstract of conChief having taken the command of the Biitish.army of Cabool was published ten", Nos. 109 to
for general information. The arrangements for tile salary of Sir Henry Fane
and his st&, in the event of the arrival, during the period of their service
beyond the I ~ ~ t l uof
s , onother general officer, with the commission of Commander
in Chief in India, are noted in No. 111 of these Enclosures.

""

26. Intimation having been received of an inclination on the' part of the Shah Abstract of conShooja's enemicss to spread injurious rumours regarding the intentions of the -% Nos. 11' and
British Government in restoring him to his throne, I caused 'the draft of a Mani- 113.
festo, No. 113, with the Enclosures of this l)espatch, to be forwarded for submission to Shah Shooja, for the purpose, shoultl his Majesty approve. its tenor,
of b e i ~ ~widely
g
disseminated.
27. I n concluding this Despatch, I must entreat the indulgence of your
Honourable Committee to the want of methodical arrangement which may be
observed throughoct it. Events have crowded so rapidly upon each other
within the last few months, and m y attention, with that of the comparatively
small establishment in attendance upon me, has been so engrossed by continually
pressing business, that I have been unable to do more than furnisl~a very rapid
and unconnected outline of my proceedings in tlle important crisis at which we
are arrived.
I have, &c.
Aucklnnd.
Simla,
(signed)
24 September 1838.

Your Honourable Committee will observe thnt reference is made in the above noted letters of
instructions to the appointment of an envoy on the part of this Government, with Shah Shooja ; the
detuils of h i 8 arrangement being atill under consideration, its report iu necessarily deferred.

(No. 26.-Secret

Department.)

To tlie Honourable the Secret Committee of the Honourable the Court of
Directors.
1~1
onoumble sirs,
Abstraot of aonI N continuation of my Despatch in this Department, under date the 2&
tents, No. 3.
ultimo, I now do myself the honour of forwarding, for your informatiea, the
accompanying printed copy of a declaration and notification relative to the
contemplated operatious beyond the Indus.
2. The former paper, your Honourable Committee will obmrve, contaies e
succinct statement af the grounds of our preeent policy, and of the objects we.have
in view. In the latter paper is a list of the officers whom I propwe .to employ
on this m o ~ important
t
occaeion.
3. 1 deem it particularly desirable that Mr. Macnaghten should be present a t
my approaching iiiterview with Maharajhh Ri~njeetSingh, but, when that is over,
Mr. 31i1cnaghtenwill proceed, with all practicable expedition, t o join the camp of
Shah Shooja-ool-Moolk.
4. Your lionoural~leCommittee will havelearnt from my Despatch d the 24th
ultimo, that Captain Ijurnes has been deputed t o Shikarpore. Lieutermdl
Pottinger is still in Herat; Lieutenant Leech is somewhere between Kelat and
Shikarpore, and Mr. Lord is on a deputation to Peshawur ; Lieutenant Todd .wrrs
therefore the only assistant available for immediate deputation t o the presence d
Abstract of con- Shah Shooja-001-Moolk. A copy of the instructions furnished to that &cer is
sent herewith.
tents, No. 4.
5. Of the siege of Herat and the condition of the Persian army, I have received
no certaiu intelligence siuce the date of' my last Despatch, though there am
mmours of the discomfi~ureof Jlahomed Shah, and even of bis &eat from
Herat.
6. It is now intended that Sliah Shooja-od-Moolk shall commence his march
from Loodhiana on the 2d proximo. The Britiah army will follow i n about a
month afterwards.
7. I take this opportunity of forwarding, as numbered in the margin, copy of a
A btract of contents, Nos. 5 and 6. letter from the Bombay Government relative to the measures in progrees for t ' e
restoration of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, and of the reply which I directed 40 be
made to that communication. The very voluminoue proceedings connected with
the case of the Guicowar, to which allusion is made in those documents, d l , of
course, have been reported t o your Honoulaable Committee by the Bmbay
Government.
8. I have also much pleasure in forwarding for your consideration, as numbered
Abstract of oontents, Nos. 7 and 8. in the margin, copy of my correspondence with the President in Council, regardq
the llleasures about to be esrried into effect across the Indus, as well as our
general policy at the present crisis.
I have, &c.
Sirnla, 1 October 1838.
(signed)
Auckland.

(No. 29,-Secret

tents,

Department.)

To tne Honourable the Secret Committee of the Honourable the Court *of
Directors.
Honourable Sirs,
I N continuation of my Despatch, under date 16th ultimo, No. 26, of the
current year, I have the honour to forward to your Honourable Committee copies
of con- of the instrllctions issued to Mr. Macnaghten, envoy and minister at the court of
NOB.3 to 5. Shah Shooja-001- kloolk, and of those given to Sir John Keane, and Sir
Willoughby Cotton, the generala in command of the B o m h y and Ben@ troop
intended for service in Scinde and Afghanistan.
2. The papers connected with the proceedings of this Government to the
north-west, which, were I enabled to report the whole in full, w d d be eent Prith
this Despatch, are so voluminous as to render it impossible to have copies made of
them for transmission by the present Despatch.
3. I will therefore merely note that the tone and temper of our ally, Maharaja
Runjeet Singh, a t one of whose oapital towns my camp is now pitched, continue
to

to be such as to assure me that he is perfectly earnest aucl sincere in his professions of attachment to his alliance with tire British Government, and in his
intentions to co-operate for the common good of the two powers to the utmost
of his ability.
4. His Majesty Shah Slroojaeool-&a is now with hia army, which has attained

I
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(all circumstances oonsidered), under the British ofFicem detrached with it, a very
satisfactory degree of discipline and eBcienq, on hie march through the tenitory
of the Buhawulpore Nawab ; and h e is e q e e t e d to arrire~atSbikarpore about: a
week before the troop of the Ben@ Pmidemcy.
5. The Ameers of Ycinde are disunited, as regards their feeling towads this
Government, Meer Roostnm Khan, of Khyrpore, appearing zedovsly desirous to
forward our view% while Meer moor Muhumnd Khan,with otl~erd the chiefb,
have manifested a Feding of marked ingratitude and hbtilitJ; d have only given
in t d y acquiescence to any of our p r o p i t i o m , in consequence of the reirest Bf
the Persians from before Herat. The mid of the Bombay division of the army
in Lower Scinde will, I doubt not, induce the ehiefs of that oountry to see their
real interests, and rule their conduct in all respects accordingly.
Camp a t Umritair, 14 December 1838.

1 have, kc.
(signed)
Aztcklutrd.

(No. 4.- Secret Department)
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To the Honourable the Secret Conlmittw d the Ronomable the Court of
Directom.
Honourable Sire,
SOMEeffective advanee having now been d a toward&the promctnthn of thase
important military and pitioal operations to the weatwad of the. M u s , the
general design and character of which have been honoured by the expression of'
pour cordial concurrenee and approval, it appeara to be incumbent upon me that
P should submit such a condensed namrtive of occurrences from the date of the
first assemblage of the force destined for this service as may suffice to apprise pour
Honourable Committee of the prospects. nnder which the enterprise has been
commenced, and of the means which have been concerted, in order to ensure, to
the utmost degree possible, its rapid and satisfactory accomplishnrent.
2. 1 shall be unable to forward with thm Despatch a copy of more than a few
of the principal papers connected with the subject; but copies of all the correspondence that has passed in reference to it will be tmnmitted to your HonouraMe
Committee in due course, and I shall endeavour not to omit the notice of any
part of the proceedings up to t h i s time, the knowledge of which may seem likdy
to prove interesting or useful.
3. Your Honotlrable Committee is aware that, apon receiving an authentic
report that the Shah of Persia had relinquished the siege of Herat, I publialy
announced my resolution to pemvere, notwithstanding that favourable circumetanee, in carrying through the course of measures which had been projected, with
s view to establish the tranquillity of the western h n t i e r of India upon a stable
basis, and to raise up a permanent barrier against schemes of a g ~ ~ e a s i ofrom
n that
quarter. This resolution was required from us, alike in observance of the treatiea
into which I had entered with the Maharajah: Runjeet Sing a d his Majeety Shah
Shooja-001-Moolk, and by paramount coneideratione. of defensive polieg. I n pnrsuance of it, his Majesty the Shah, with his force under British oBeem (amounting
in a11 arms to about 6,000 men), marched from h d h i a n s in the middle of
Pfovember Iast, and a British army of about 13,000' men, and c m p e d , ae
exhibited in the return accompanying t b e present Dwprtch, was concentrated at
Ferozepore on the Sntlej by the end of November. A divimon of the Bombay Abstract of conm y , amountmg to 5,600 men (under the immediate command of his Excellenoy tents, No. 3.
the Commander in Chief of that Presidency), wm ordered from Bombay into Abstract of con4.
8cinde to take part in the operations, and authority was given to tlie Resident in
S i n d e to call for a further force from Bombay to be stationed in the territories of
the Hyderabad Ameers, the probable strength of which would, it was expected, be
about 2,500 men. Thus the entire disciplined force under British command which
it was originally contemplated to empioy in the execution of these measures was
about 27,000 i n e a
1-Sess. 2.
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4. The altered state of affairs consequent Qn the abandonment of the siege of

Abtract of eon-

tentr, No. 5.

Abstract ofcontents, No. 6.

Herat, as it led his Excellency the Commander in Chief in India to intimate
his willingness to be relieved from the command of the forces proceeding into
Affghanistan, so also satisfied me that it would not be necesury to send forward
from the Bengal Provinces, in the first instance at least, all the force which had
been assigued for the expedition. It was, I need scarcely add, an object of high
political importance, to reserve in India as large a body of troops as possible, consistently with the success of the great enterprise on which I had engaged. The
general aspect of political affairs at the time rendered such a measure, indeed,
one of very urgent expediency. I accordingly determined to retain at Felazepre
the second division of the force assembled there, and to direct the immediate
movement on Shikarpore only of the first division, under the command of Major
General Sir Willoughby Cotton, K . c. B. and K. c. H. This latter division may
be taken to be of a strength (on service) of about 7,500 men, and the actual
strength of troops to be employed in and beyond the Scinde territories, may consequently be assumed, in round numbers, at 21,500 men.
5. 1 have had, from the moment at which the determination was formed, the
strongest reason to believe that the force thus allotted for the service, is fully
adequate for its objects, and that an addition to it would have been clearly useless:
from being without sufficient means of transport for its baggage and supplies. I
have had also to congratulate myself on having on the line of the Sutlej an efficient
division of the army, at a period when there has been a serious 11azard of the
termination of that vigorous and united authority by which the Maharajah Rurrjeet
Sing has maintained the tranquillity of the Punjab.
6. A COPY of the notification published by me announcing that his Excellenoy
the Comma~~der
in Chief in lndia had been relieved from the command of the
forces proceeding into Afghanistan, is among the enclosures of thiR Despatch.
Your Honourable Committee is already apprised that this command was transferred
to his Excellellcy Lieutenant General Sir John Keane, Commander in Chief of
the Bombay Forces.
7. The column of the Bengal army under the command of Major General
Sir Willoughby Cotton marched from Feroeepore, after the conclusion of my
formal interview a t that place with the Maharejab Runjeet Sing, on the
10th December. Its progress was preceded, by but a few days, by that of the levies
for the service of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk. It affords me the highest gratification to
add that the advance of both forces to the Indus has been conducted with the
utmost regularity and ease. The Shah's army arrived on the ba~lksof that
river on the 16th of January ; Sir Willoughby Cotton's division within a week
afterwards. The discipline and spirit of the troops throushout the march were,
in all respects, admirable. Their health decidedly improved from the period of
their quitting the camp at Ferozepre, the division of the Bengal army having
above 140 less in hospital on the date of reaching the Indus, than on that on
which it broke ground from the Sutlej. There were at first some desertions from
the newly embodied levy of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk, but in a greatly less proportioii than might have been expected; nnd, aftor quitti~igUahawulpore, the
instances of desertion became so few as not to merit notice. The Shah's corps
had nearly all had a certain number of supernumeraries attached to them, so that
his force was nearly, if not fully, at its tixed complement upon crossing the Indus.
8. I transmit, with this Despatch, a copy of an order issued by me in the Military
Department, giving to the troops, while employed to the westward of the Indua, the
same advantages as were granted during the Burmese war, to the corps detached
beyond the hlegna.
9. My most careful consideration had been applied to render the arrangements for the supply of the troops, in their march to the Indus, as effective as
possible. It is most gratifying to reflect that the unceasing and devoted efforts of
the officers* \rho were charged with t h i duty
~
were, in a marked degree, successful,
and that the journey to the Indus was, in consequence, attended with no more
difficulties than any similar march throughout our own provinces. There had
been some temporary apprehension of scarcity in the northern districts of Bahawulpore, but no degree of serious embarrassment was experienced in that or any
other
Mr. Assistant Surgeon A. C. Gordon, Northern Bahawulpore: Lieutenant I.'. Mackeson, Central
and Southern Bahawulpore; Lieytenant Colonel Sir Alexander Burnes, from the Sciode Frontier to

Shikarpore.
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other quarter, and it appeared that tlie partial defect of supply was to be asmibed
to the imperfect control in that tract of the Nawab l3allawul Khan, or to tlie
inertness and ignorance of the local amil, aud not to any indisposition of tlre chief
liimself to afford every aid in his conlinand to the Rritish Government, under
whose protection lie liad shortly before formally placed liimself, Tlie personal
exertions of the Nawab appearing to me, From the latest reports, t o be extremely
satisfactory, I have intimated to liim tliat I no longer retained the displeasure a t
his conduct which I had at first been induced to express. Very large stocks of
grain have, I am happy to state, been latterly made over by liim to t l ~ eBritish
agents, and these will be of essential advantage in feeding the depbts at, and in
advance of, Shikarpore. From the officers of the Maharajah Ilunjeet Sing, acting
under the special and peremptory directions of liis Highness, our agents have
everywhere received the most valuable co-operation. In carriage, in gmin, in
money negotiations, unreserved aid has been afforded to all our wants. The
Government granaries a t 3looltan have been opened to our Commissariat officers.
But, more even tlian from these sources, the troops have been able to complete
this long and untried march with perfect comfort, from the effect3 ot their own
high soldier-like condiict and discipline, which conciliated the ir~habitnntsof the
country through whicli they passed, and attracted an abundance of articles for sale
into their camps. I have received tlie moat emphatic and proud testimonies to
these good results of the excellent be!~aviour of all branches of our soldiery ; and
I would here fitate that a like honourable conduct has produced a like beneficial
coilsequence with the divisiou of the Bombay army, under the command of his
Excellency Sir John Keane, in Scincte. In a recent Despatch , Colonel Pottinger
has pronounced a glowing and just culogium on the troops of that division, with
whicli lie had been for two months in close ofiicial contact. I t is upon the
favourable impremions whicli so high n state of order and feeling must infallibly
produce, tliat I build my strongest hopes of a ready provision for the wants of our
forces, -ahen they shall have moved forward into Afghanistan.
10. Tlie only drawback to the entire success of the arrangements for the march
to the Indus, arose from a considerable mortalits which unfortu~iatelyshowed
itself among the camels, after passing Bahamulpore. A new forage, joined to
the fatigues of a protracted journey, proved destructive to mauy of these most
useful animals.
11. It Iias been said that the force of his Majesty Shah Shooja-001-Moolk
reached the Indue on the 16th of January. 1.t was shortly afterwards ferried
across the river, the passage having h e n effected without accident in s few days,
though with the aid only of a lin~itednumber of boats, in consequence of the
creditable exertions of the officers attached to it. The Shah, uith his levies, proceeded immediately to Shikarpore, where an encamping ground liar1 been prepared
for them. Mr. Macnaghten, appointed to acc:)mpany the Shah a6 Envoy and
Minister on the part of the British C;overnment, had left my camp, and embarked
on his boats a t the Hurreekee Ferry on the Sutlej, on the 8th January. H e
arrived a t Shikarpore, and assumed charge of his important functions near the
person of the Shah, on the 31st January.
1'2. I t has likewise been mentioned that the division of the Bengal army,
under the command of Major General Sir Willoughby Cotton, reached the
Indus within a week after the force of Shah Sliooja-001-Moolk. Permission had
there been afl'orded for the construction of bridges of boats over the two channels
of the river, between which are situated the island and fort of Bukkur. With
the Ameers of Khyrpore, to whom the fortress of Uukkur belongs, I had directed
a treaty to be formed, receiving them formally urider the protection of tlie British
Government, and stipulating for the possession of Bukkur, whenever it might be
required during the continuance of defensive operations. A copy of this treaty ~bstmctof conis forwarded in the packet, and your Honourable Committee will observe tliat its tents, No. 7.
conditions are very favourable to the Khyrpore Government, which had always
manifested a friendly spirit. Much credit is justly due to Lieutenant Colonel Sir
Alexander Burn- for the skill with which lie cultivated and confirmed this spirit,
and ultimately obtained a ready acquiescence in flie treaty. 111 accordance with
the provisions of this engagement, tlie fort of Bukkur was delivered over to our
force shortly after it8 arrival in the neighbourhood, and garrisoned in the first
instance by the 35th Regiment Bengal Native Infantry. This ready and amicable
acquisition of so useful a position may be expected to have produced an exrellent
effect in d l the neighbouring countries, for the fort is one of much celebrity, and,
1- Sess. 2.
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though its position is in some degree defective, it may be pronounced to be d e ,
even with a small garrison, against all common attacks, and it entirely commands
the navigation of the river. Two companies of the Ijenpl Sappers and Miners,
under the command of Captain George Thomson of the corps of Engineers, had
applied themselves, under many disadvantages, to the preparation of the boat
bridges leading to the island, the passage over one of the channels being 490
yards in breadth. Their success was ~ u c has to call forth general admiration, and
to reflect the highest credit on tl~emselvea. The bridges were reported practicable
for the transit of troops, park, and stores, by the 3d February, and these would
all have crossed, and been concentrated at Shikarpore, within the first week o f
that month, but for the collrae of events in Lower Scinde, which I shall now
proceed to bring succinctly under the notice of your I Ionourable Committee.
13. Your Honourable Committee has beer1 informed, by previous Despatches,
that it was intimated to Colollel Pottinger, the Resident in Scinde, in the first
instructions communicated to him after the conclusion of the treaty of Lahore,
that the Ihitiph Government would be compelled, in the event of there Being
evidence of a coalition of the principal Ameers at Hyderabad with it8 enemies,
to deprive them of power, and to establish in Lower Scinde the authority of any
member of the family who might pmve himself t o be trustworthy, and faithful to
the power by which alone, 80 lately as at the close of 1836, the suljection of the
Scinde territories to the Sikh dominion had been averted. There had been too
much reason for this precautionary statement, for intelligence had reached me, in
Msrch 1838, of letters haviug been written by the two principal Amwrs, Mew
Noor liahomed Khan and hleer Nusr~eerMahomed Khan, to the Shah of Persia,
s
; and, ever! a t that
professing deference to his power and encouraging l ~ i advance
early period, I caused it to be notified to the Ameers, that these proceedings could
not be tolerated. l'his warning was not taken, and, down to the latest period;
adva~~ces
have been continued by the principal Ameera to the Shah of Persia,'and
every measure in their power readily, though covertly, adopted, mhich might have
the effect of counteracting the objects of the British Government. I intend, by
the next mail, to forward to ybur Honourable Committee copies of recent Deapatches from Mr. Macnaghten, conveying proofs of active intrigues having been
pmecuted with a pretended membcr of the Persian Royal Family, at a date even
subsequent to the raising of the siege of Herat. From all proceedings of this
chrrrrtcter, one of the Ameers, Meer Sobdar Khan, has held hinlself five ; and it
was to him, as a friendly ruler at Hyderabad, that I originally looked, on the
mpposition of a change in the Government being forced upon me. When Colonel
Pottinger proceeded to Hyderabad in the course of September last, in execution
of the instructions above referred to, he found that, by very recent occurrences,
the feelings of the principal Ameers had been shown to be, to the last degree,
Abstract ofcon- ungrateful and hmtile. A copy of a secret paper which he then delivered to thoee
tents, No. 8.
Ameers is sent with this Despatch, and it places in a clear and strong light the
provocations which we had received from tbese weak and treacherous mlem.
Besides the facts detailed in this memorandum, it must be mentioned that Colonel
Pottinger himself had been insulted, and his person exposea to some danger by
the throwing of stones and other missiles by the populace of Ijyderabad, acting
doubtlees on the clandestine instigation or permission of the chiefk, without any
adequate redress being afforded. Reserving the right of his Government to
notice, ae it might judge fit, transactions so disgraceful, Colonel Pottinger
acted, in the difficult position in which he was placed, with extreme temper
and judgment. He' had t o require the peaceful consent of the Ameers to
tbe passage of the Bombay troops through their country, in progress to Shikarpore, and to secure the entrance of the troops into Scinde without a delay
which might have been fatal to the success of the main expedition, and this coneent he procured from them. When informed of dl these circumstances, I determined, as the only course which seemed open to me so aa to avoid the slightest
appearance of harshness or bad faith, and at the same time to acquire the security
which had become indispensable as well against any future defection as against the
bad feeling which still continued apparent on the part of the Scinde Chiefs, t o
express my willingness to maintain the authority of the existing principal Ameem,
who had consented to the unopposed admission of our troops into their temtoriea,
on the condition of mch a British force being established, and, aa far as posaibig
mbsidised in Scinde, as might suffice t o fix beyond a doubt our military and political ascendancy on that important frontier ; instructions of this tenor were
*

accordingly
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aacordingly comrpunicated to Colonel Pottinger in the end of October laet.
Shortly after the despatch of these orders, reports were received from Colonel
Pottiuger, \r hich made manifest the peculiar difficulty of dealing with the A m e m
of Hyderabad, in con~equenceof the impossibility of enforcing the demand of a
subsidiary force in the country, conjointly with the maintenance of the supremacy
df the two principal Ameers, without subjecting the friendly and unfriendly clliefs
to a like penalty. Upon this occasion Colonel Pottinger threw out the idea, which
at once appeared to have much to recommend it, of breaking up the confederacy of
the I-iyderabad Ameers, and declaring each Ameer independent in his own possessions, up011 such an amount of contribution as n~ight,finregard .to each, be thought
equitable. Such a coulxe of proceeding coultl easily be adopted without a revoca.
tion of the former orders, as the two principal Ameers would, it became obvioup, be
unable to give any effectual or really satisfactory acquiescence to the scheme of
supporting n British force in Scinde on the principle of a contiuued recogr~itionof
their superiority. Authority was accordingly communicated to Colonel I'ottinger,
on the 21st November, to frttme any new arrangement upon this basis. A recommendation was subsequently received from that officer that the British Government should accept a tract of country, near Tatta, towards the nlouths of the Indus,
instead of any money contribution for the expense of the British troops to be
stationed in Scinde; but, as I judged it above all things desirable to give no
colour to imputations of a desire of territorial aggrandizement, in connexion
with the plau of defensive policy which circumstances have forced upon the
Government in India, I was debarred from giving encouragement to this proposition. lnstmctions to this effect were issued to Colonel Pottinger on the
13th December, and were -the latest which had been received by him when
he resolved on the terms which he finally offered to the Ameers. While
this correspondence was in progress, the Bombay division, under the command
of Sir John Keane, had landed at the Hujamree mouth of the Indus, in the early
days of December. No resistance was ventured to its disembarkation, but, from
the date of its arrival, every artifice was resorted to, notwithstanding the most
fulsome professions of devotion and friendship, to- thwart and impede its movements. The means of independent purchase and supply were found to be very
unexpectedly cimumscribed, and the small number of camels that could be procured
for the moet indispensable wants of the force were obtained through the agency of
a private merchant at Kurachee, and by cordial aid furnished, according to his
resources, by the Rao of Cutch. By difficulties of this nature, the efficient
advance of the Bombay troops seemed likely to be exceedingly protracted, and, as
time was of the most urgent importance, in order to secure the agcomplishment of
t h e great movement into Afghanistan at the favourable season, I determined, on
the 31st December, to leave Colonel Pottinger unshackled by any rigid line
of instruction, and empowered him to arrange any terms with the Ameers by
wbich, with m r i t y from serioua embarrassments from Lower Scinde, the satishetory upward march of the force could be rendered certain. T h e e instructions
(which were confirmed and repeated on 10th January, in reply to express suggeetions of the same purport received from Colonel Pottinger) arrived too late to
h v e influence iu the actual decision; but I notice them, that all the contingeucies for which we have had to provide may be before your Honourable Committee. A t length, after the lapse of weeks, Sir John Keane's division had been
able to move on to Tatta, and Colonel Pottinger had thought that there might,
h m a partial improvement in the state of aff&, be a reasonable hope that the
A m e m would accede to proper terms. It had become also of urgent importance
to ascertain whether the reserve force, before alluded to,* intended to be kept s,,.,,P 3.
stationed in Scinde (which had been summoned from Bombay), should land on a
friendly or a hostile footing ; therefore, Colonel Pottinger had determined to offer
to the Ameers a revised treaty, framed on the prescribed principle of establishing
the distinct independence of each of them, and fixing a British force to be partially subsidised in the county, with an exception of the friendly chief, Meer
Sobdar Khan, from all payment on account of the expenses of that force. Traud p t s of his instructions to his assistant, Lieutenant Emtwick, whom he deputed
an the 15th January with this draft of treaty to Hyderabad, and of the draft Abstract of conitkelf, accompany this address. The reception of Lieutenant Eastwick by the tents, No. g.
Ameers wa$ in the highest degree unsatisfactory, and it is now apparent that they
endeavoured to see what good they could derive from a system of feigned confidence and violent menace. On the 23d January, Lieu tenant Emtwick, with his
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companions, wna obligkd to leave Hyderabad, and proceed t o join Sir John
Keane's force, which hnd then reached Jerruck, within two marohes of the
capital. Communications were cut off, letters seized, boatmen and other workpeople threatened, and every appearance of iutended open hoslility exhibited.
At Jerruck, Sir John Kea~ie had to wait for a few dajs for the nrrivul of
the boats with llis stores and ammunition, and, with the prospect of an early
nssault upon Hyderabad before him, 11e judged it prudent to call for the aid of a
brigade of infantry, two regiments of cavalry, and Fome guns, from the Bengal
division, which lie then ki~ewto have reached I3ukkur. Before, however, his
. orders had reached Sir Willougl~byCotton, that officer haviug received authentic
intelligence of the inlminent hazard of a rupture in Lower Sinde, had marched,
with the larger force of two brigades of infantry, one brigade of cavalry, and a
considerable proportion of artillery, down the east bank of the Indulc, in the
directio~iof Ilyderabad, leaving one brigade of infantry in position near the
IJukkur bridge of' boats. A portion of the disciplined troops of Shah Shooja-oolMoolk had been nlso sent down from Shikarpore to occupy Cmkhana, a town of
some colisequence i11 Sinde, from which the Ileloochee soldiery appeared to have
been drafted to support the Ameers a t Hyderabad. When information of this
state of things reaclied me, I sent instructions, on the 10th of February, suited
Abctract of conto
what then appeared to be the probable exigencies of our position ; but, fortut e n t ~ ,NO. 10.
nately, it had been soon seen that the Arneero were rn pu~illanilliousaa they
]lad been false and outwardly arrogant. They sent a deputation, on sowe d&
before the 30th January, to Colonel l'ottinger, assenting to all llis demands,
when they pcrceivect tllat he wau resolved and prepared to enform them. He
here judged it requisite to mark his sense of their unworthy conduct: and to secure
t l ~ epayment which we have desired for Shah Shooja.001-Moolk (the rendering of
wliicl~had previously been left to their sense of their own advantage), by making
it a new condition that 21 lakhs of rupees should be paid by the Ameers of Hyderabad
on this account ; 10 lakhe immediately, and the remainder within some reasonable
ti me to be specified. This stipulation was also a t once agreed to, and, in a word, the
Ameers were reduced to a state of abject apprehension and s~tbmission. I t is to
be mentioned that the friendly chief, hleer Sobdar Khan, though he seemed unable
to afford us any active aid, yet evinced his determination not to oppose us,
and the special stipulatiolls in the arrangement in his favour were accordingly retained. Sir John Heane, with his force, arrived opposite to Hyderabad on
the 3d or 4th of February, and the treaties were duly signed and delivered by all
the Ameers, and the 10 lakhs of rupees made over to Colonel I'ottinger without
delay. Tile orders of Sir John Kealie announcing this favourable change, and
countermanding the further advance of the Bengal troops, reached Sir \Villoughby
Cotton on liis march southward, from the 6th to the 8 t h February ; and t h e e
troops were immediately moved back, crossed over the bridge at Bukknr, and concentrated a t Shikarpore by the 2 1st F e b r u q . Sir John Keane, with his division,
nirsrched nortliwnrd from Hyderabad, all objects at that capital having been
accomplished, on the 10th February.
14. While the events described had been occurring a t Hyderabad, two regiments
of the reserve force for Sinde, consisting of Her Majesty's 40th Itegiment of Infantry, and a regiment of Bombay Native Infantry, had proceeded, under instructions from Colonel Pottinger, to land at Kurachee ; Her hlajesty's regiment being
embarked on board the flag-ship '' Wellesley," in which his Excellency Sir Frederick Maitland, the Naval Commander-in-Chief, had obligingly afforded it accommodation. T h e landing of the troops being opposed, and a shot fired upon them
from a small fort which is situated close to the harbour, the " \Vellelcley " opened
her batteries, and in a very short time the southern, or sea-face of the fort. the
wall of which was, in part, of 16 feet thick, was levelled with the ground. T h e
troops, in the meantime, lalided from the boats, and tlle garrison of t11e fort, wl~ich
consisted of a very small xilimber of men, wou immedintely apprehended. The
governor of the town a t once gave over ~r~ilitary
possession of it by capitulation ;
and we have tllus gained the occupancy of a military post, of which all reporte are
most favourable, and which is likely to become of much interest and importance.
Immediately on being apprised that the place had thus fallen to us, while lrffaira
had not come to au extremity at Hyderabad, but were in train of being settled by
ncgotiation, I forwarded instructions to Colonel Pottinger to state that, under the
cir,.unistances uuder which the military control over Kurachee had been acquired
by us, the retention of our hold over it was a matter the determination of whieh
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rested wholly in our own discretion ; ant1 that sucli retention, a t least during the
present operations of our armies in Afghanistan, must be cousidered indispensable.
15. Having morc recently received the draft of treaty wit11 the Ameers, as signed
by thern, and submitted for consideration by Colonel Pottinger, I have altogether
omitted the articles, acr they,originally stood, regarding a mere permission to land
and keep stores a t Kuracliee, and have otl~erwisemodified the engagenlent in its
form and some of its detailed provisions, though without depnrting from its essential
epirit. '4 copy of the draft, as submitted by Colonel Pottinger, of the revised draft, Abs!ract of conapproved by me, and of the instructions which have been communicated, under tents, Nos.I I to I 3.
my directious, in explanation of this revised draft, accompanies this Despatch.
These papers are so full and clear in respect to all parts of this important arrangement, that they supersede t l ~ anecessity of any allusion to the separate articles of
t l ~ etreaty in this place. I t will be wen, from tlie instructions to Colonel Pottinger, that the edtablishment of the n1ai11 permanent military post in Lower
Scinde at Kurachee, is seriously contemplateci.
16. I may be permitted to offer my c~ngratulations to your Honourable
Committee upon this timely settlement of our relations with Scinde, by whicli our
political ancl military ascendancy in that province is now finally declared and
oonfirmed. The main provisions of the ~)roposeclengagement5 are, that the confederacy of the Arneers is virtually dissolved, eacli chief being uplleld in his own
possessions, and bound to refer his differences with the other chiefs to our
arbitration ; that Scinde is placed formally under British protection, and brought
within the circle of our Indian relations ; that a British force is to be fixed in
Lower Scinde, at Tatti?, or sucli other point to the westward of the Indus as the
British Government may determine, a sum of three lakhs of rupees per annum, in
aid of the cost of this force, being paid in equ:il proportioils by the three Ameers,
Meer Noor Rlahomed Khan, hfesr Nusseer Alahomed Khan, and Meer Meer
Mahomed Khan ; and that the navigation of the Indug from the sea to the most
northern point of the Scinde territories, is rendered free of all toll. These Hre
objects of high undoubted value, and especially so when acquil-ed without bloodshed, as the first a d v ~ n c towards
e
that consolidation of our influence and extension
of the general benefits of commerce throughout Afghanistan, which form the
great end of our deigns. It cannot be doubted that the complete subniission of
the Ameera will go far towards difusing in all qua~tersan impression of the
futility of resistance to our arms. The command of the navigation of the Indus,
11p t o the neighbourhood of the junction of the five rivers will, by means of steam
ve-ls, add incalculably to the sdfrty of our frontier. And the free transit of its
watem, at cr time when a considerable demand for merchandise of many kinds will
be created by the mere onward movement of our forces, will give a spur to
enterprise by this route from which it may be hoped that permanent advantage
will be derived. The ar~angementmay seem in some messure unsatisfactory;
ioasnluch as so small an annual sum as three lakhs of rupees will go but a short
way towards defraying the expenee of our force to be stationed in Scinde. But it
has been the deliberate opinion of Colonel Pottinger, to whom the subject has
been at different times referred for the most careful examination, that the Ameers
draw but a very slender revenue from their districts, and that no heavier
imposition could well be fixed upon them. I have been the more disposed to
admit tho justice of this view, so long as the Ameers continue stedfast to the
engagements which are now to be exchanged with them, because I am anxious
that all our measures should bear the character of a just forbearance and moderation. I t is to be remembered that no arrangement has yet been formed with the
Chief of Meerpore, who has d~stinctpossessions in Lower Scinde, and that some
addition to the annual pecuniary contribution may evel~tuallybe obtained from
him. 'l'o ourselves, it is so desirable to have the military control of the Indus, that
it would have h e n highly expedient to introduce our troops into Scinde, even
were the whole cost to be paid from our own treasuries. In faot, on the probable
supposition that we shal! not permaneiitly maintain a force of more than 2,600
men in Sciode, the arrangement would be, undcr tmy circumstances, inexpensive, aa
being littlerelse than an advance of our frontier station8 from those at pxesent
occupied by 11s in Cutch and Gueerat.
17. Your Honournble Committee, will, I am confidently persuaded, narmly
coucur in the eentimente of approbation that 1 have expressed, on reviewing \he
proceedings by which, in a crisis of much delicscy, Colonel P o ~ i n g e rhas been
1-Sess. 2.
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able to render a dgnal service to his country. I greatly regret to have to add
that I have been informed by Colonel Pottinger, that he will probably be corn
pelled, by the failure of his health, to quit, at least for some time, a scene, where
his presence, especially at this juncture, is so useful.
18. I t will be seen that, in the Khyrpore treaty, there is no stipulation for
pecuniary payment by any of the clliefs of that place, to the British Government. .
This exemption was well merited by the principal Ameer, Meer Rooetum Khan, who
had rrniformly evinced a determinatiolr to adhere to British iuterests ; but one ef
his family, Meer Moobaruk Kllan, had, it appem, been actively unfriendly to us
in his correspondence with the chiefs at Ilyderabad. 110 was only admitted to
the advantages of the treaty, on .the urgent entreaties of Meer Roostum Khan.;
and because Sir Alexander Burneu, to whose judgment the matter was committed,
judged the nleasure to be expedient. I have not held, however, that Meer
Moobaruk Khan should be excused from paying, as far ae his resources fairly
admit of it, the quota of seven lakhs of rupees, in consideration of the guaraxlteed
surrerlder of all further dcmands on the part of Shah Shcoja-ool-Moolk, which
has been allotted by Colonel Pottinger as the equirable share to be made good
on account of the Khyrpore principality, in addition to the 21 lakhs agreed to at
Nyderabad. Instructions have been issued by me with a view to the adjustment
of this co~it~ibutiol~
with hIeer Moobaruk Khan.
19. lliese questions having reference to the local affairs of Scinde having h e n
disposed of, I iwve been happy to find 111yself free to direct all attention and
exertion to the advance into Afghanistan. My desires on this point have been,
however, anticipated by the officers engaged in the enterprise, and I cannot too
strongly record my sense of the eager and generous spirit of emulation to forward
the success of the expedition, by which all ranks have been animated.
20. Major General Sir Willoughby Cotton, and Mr. Macnaghten, having
agreed in the opinion that i t was on every account most expedient that a large
portion of the Bengal division of the army should move 011 without delay, ao aa to
reach, at an early date, the crest of the Bolan Pass, and to secure the control of
it, the Major General, with two brigades of infantry (each comprising an
European regiment) one brigade of cavalry, and the artillery of the collunn,
marched westward from Shikarpore on the 23d February. My last aocounts from.
this part of the force are to the 27th February, when its progress was tor a few
days rendered slow, in consequence of the necessity of moving in single regiment,
according to the oonvenience of water, over a tract of desert country whioh lies
between the Shikarpore district and the territories of Kutch Gundans. The
Shah, with the whole or a portion of his force, was expected to proceed from
Shikarpore in the tirst week of March ; and Sir John Keane, with the .Bombay
division, had reached Tladoo (a place marked on the map) beyond Sehwuo, on the
24th February, and hoped to arrive at Laurkhana, by the 3d of Marck. if
practicable, Sir John Keane intended to move direct, with such portion of the
Bombay troops as he might determine 10take with him, from Larkhaoa, by Bagh,
on Dadur, at the foot of the Bolan Pass. One native brigade of the Bengal
column has been left, for the present, divided between Bukkur and Shikarpore.
21. I transmit copies of Despatches addressed by me to his Excellenoy Sir John
Ahtract of conNor. 14 and Keane, explaining the views' which I have been led to enterbein on the arranjp
15.
mentr! connected with his advance into Affghanietan, and my wishee in regard to
the cor~~missariat
and cash supplies of the army. I t will be eeen that 1 have
considered that three brigades of infantry with an European regiment in each,
one brigade of cavalry with some i m p l a r horse, and a due proportion of artillery,
together with the Shah's force, will be sufficient to put down any probable
military resistance. I have been sensible, in expressing this opinion, that there
may arise a necessity for considerable detachments from such a force, to hold
Candahar in safety and possibly to send in a garrison to Herat, before the object
of establishing Shah Shooja ool Moolk in possession of Cabool is finally accomplished. The services of another regular brigade may, therefore, perhaps be judged
expedient ; but there are difficulties in the way of procuring a sufficient quantity
of cameis for all the force that might be useful, and it Beems certain that a smaller
force efficiently equipped, is much to be preferred to a larger force imperfectly
provided for. It has been my impression that a body of six or seven thousand
men, distributed in reserve between Shikarpore aud the Bolan Psea, d
l be little
more than sufficient to hold an effectual control over Sinde, and to guard depbte
and keep open communication from the Indus to Qustts. I have bmn anxious
also
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deo that ss much of the Shah's levy sllould accompany the fbrward movement as
possible, aa it ia on this force especially that we would wish to lead the Shah to
place oonfidence, and as it is designed to be the eventual and permanent support
of British influence in Afghanistan. 1 have judged it right to state these sentirncntg
which, on the information before me I have been led to form, for the consideration
of his Excellency Sir John Keane ; but it is by his judgment, of course, that
actual arrangements will be determined. I anxiously wait to be apprised of the
result of his Excellcncy's deliberations on the subject, which I mRy now hope to
have communicated to me within a very few days.
23. There is at present every reason to believe that the Clandahar chiefs will
be unable to offerany serious opposition to the advance of the Shah They have
waded their resources in a vain move towards Hernt, from which they have
mtnrned, with no object effected, to a distracted capital and alarmed, distrustful,
a d disaffected rclative~and retainers. The Ruseian agent, Vicowitch, who had
urged them to this show of an attack on Herat, has left them for Persia, with the
object, it may be kresumed, of obtaining Furthcr directions from his superiors.
The measures adopted by Mr. Macnaghten in order to procure the easy submission
ofcandahar will be learned from tlte copies, which are forwarded, of his instructions
to Major Lkech, and of his letter to Mahomed Tabir, the news-writer employed by Abrtmct of conthis latter officer at Candahar. The Khan of Kelat has sent a deputation to the tents, Nos. 16 and
Shah and to Mr. Macnaghten, professing his devotion and eagerness to promote '7.
tibe mccess of the expedition. There is therefore a fair hope, though 1 would be
very far from calcglating too securely on it, that our objects in this quarter may be
accomplished in the ready and peaceful manner which is so greatly to be desired.
I am well persuaded that his Excellency Sir John Keane will, in coming to a
decirrion on the distribution of his force, attach their due weight to all the circumetsncas which I have here adverted to.
23. The difficulty in procuring a large number of camels hu been very much Abstract of con- .
greater than had ever been apprehended. I transmit transcript of a letter of the ten& No- 18.
3d Febrnary from the Depnty Commissary General with the 33enga1 aolumn,
explaining what his wants (on the supposition of four months' actual supply being
ahraps taken on with the troops) and his expectations then were. It will be
observed, that he looked to having (together with a perfect abundance of provisions)
above 27,000 camels at command, which would be sufficient for the carriage of
s b t 2 4 months' supply of grain for a force of the strength of the Bengrrl division.
With this number, which may be all expected to have assembled at Shikarpore by
the middle of March, an adequate force for the enterprise will, I have every
d d e n c e , be efficiently provided ; yet many. of the camels are reported to have
been in a sickly and weak condition, and this branch of the comrnissrtriat m u ~ t
continue to be a ~ubjectof constant anxiety and watchfulness. I have ealnestly
inculcated the necessity of an united and careful management, so as to have justice
done to all parts of the combined army, and 1 have urged the purchase and
despatch of camels from all quarters towards Shikarpore. I indulge a strong hope
that a considerable supply will, at no distant date, be procurable from the Afghan
provinces themselves.
24. The main points from which supplies are forwarded to Shikarpore are, in
addition to the neighbouring districts of Sinde itself, hlooltan, where officers of
tbe Bengal Commissariat are stationed, and the Bahawolpore country, where the
idnence of the political agent is most beneficidly exercised. As I have said, the
mpplies of provisions have been found fully adequate to all the wants of the
tJ"ops25. The poaition of the troops, who will be left in reserve in the valley of the
Indus, haa been a subject of anxious consideration ~ i t hme. I have particularly
requested that the moat effectual measures be adopted, in order to ensure to them
the great& possible degree of health and comfort.
26. In cloeing my notice of occurrences connected with the state ant1 prospects
d the military operations in the direction of Candahar, it remains only to state
tbat my intelligence from Lieutenant Pottinger in Herat extends to the 14th
January, when it haa been a subject of congratulation with me to learn that he
wua in the possession of a high degree of influence in the place, though he had
apparently made promises of pecuniary largesses to which, when the details are
ihlly explained to the Government, a very careful attention must be ~iven. I
had mod deep1y regretted the unfortunate personal mimuderstandings which had
QQ4
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a t one time occurred between him and Shall Kamrnn and the minister, Yar
Mahomed Khan ; and I had been led to apprehend from his first reports that he
might be induced to attempt a more direct interference in the iuternal administration of the town and territory of Elerat, than propriety and expediency could
-warrant. Mr. Macnaghten is now in a position to furnish him with suitable
instructions for his guidance, and I have no doubt that similar causes of ernbarrassmcnt will hereafter be well avoided. Mr. hlacnagbten has invited the minister
to come in person, or to send a confidential agent on the part of' Shah Icamran to
meet him nt Candahar. It will be my desire to afford to Herat every dtagree of
succour necessary for its effectual protection against external attack, such as,
looking to my latest intelligence from Persia to the 7th December, may possibly
be again attempted a t no very distant period ; but tlie time and manner of deputing
military aid to this important post must be decided by the discretion of the
Commander-in-Chief of the army in the field. 1 propose to call the early attention
of his Excellency and of Mr. Macnaghten to the completion of every requisite
repair of the defences of the town, which can readily be acco~ilplisliedby sending
on a few qualified officers, when the communication by Candalinr is o p n , to direct
such works. The Persian occupation of Ghorian, in the immediate neighbourhood
of Herat, is a subject of necessary anxiety on that frontier. 1 have perused the
Despatches of his Excellency MI-. M6Neill, in which he alludes to the former
claims of Persia on Ghorian, but i t is not consietent with our avowed policy to
permit the continued, armed, and threatening, possession of a border fortress of this
description by a portion of the Persian army.
27. I have now to advert briefly to the other branch of the combined operations
directed against the power of Llost Mahomed Khan, in Cnbml, which consists in
the movement of the Shahzada Tymoor, the eldest son of Shah Shooja ool Moolk,
accompanied by Lieutenant Colonel Wade (this officer having received from me
the local rank of Lieutenant Colonel while serving across the Indus) on the part
of the British Government. The Shabzada is attended by an honorary escort,
which had been originally intended to be of the strength of two companies, but
which may now probably be of four companies of Bengal Native Infatitry, a i ~ dby
a regiment of Mahomedan Nujeebs, and 600 l\Iahomedan Horse, attached to him
by tile Maharajah Runjeet Sing. Two 24-pounder howitzers, in a state of complete
equipment, have been attached to this small force, with two officers of the Bengal
artillery and two of infantry, to drill the Ievies that may be expected to join the
Shabzada's standard. The instructions under which Lieutenant Colonel Wade
is acting, and a memorandum given to the Maharajah, and acquiesced in by him
in reference to the movements on t b Peshawur frontier, have already been cornmunicated to your IIonourable Committee by the Despatch in this Department
of the 1st January Isst, and I need not therefore here dwe!l particularly on the
character of the projzcted operations. These are designed to be confined to dietmcting the attention of Dost Maliomed Khan, and fiirnisling a rallying point for
the adherents of the Shah's cause in that quarter. The demonstrations of attachment to the Shah have always been especially strong from the cliie!s in the
neighbourhood of the Khybur Valley ; and there is every ground .to expect that,
when the Shahzada is seen to be in force in their vicinity, a large number of followers will flock to him. Much good may, perhaps, I)e effected by this divemion,
but it must be conducted with a constant and very guarded prudence. I t is
meant to be only auxilimy to the main advance of the Shah and the British army.
There have been temptations to attempt a sudden aud early rising against Dost
Mahomed Khan in tlie Cabool territories, some considerable mealls for which
could be readily commanded ; for a gr&t part of his army has been detained by
the snow in Toorkistan to the north of the Bomian Range, where it had p r o c d e d
on a contest with Meer Moorad Beg, of Koondooz, the progresa and result of
which are yet very imperfectly known to me. But it is of the last importance to
avoid, in this enterprise, measures, the success of which miglit be doubtful or
merely temporary, and in which, in the event of difficulty, it might be n e c e m y
to call in the direct aid of the Sikh power. I n the ~ e a n t i m e ,there is as yet no
ground to conclude that Dost Mahomed' Kllnn remains otherwise than onpopular
with the mass of the people in consequence of the Persian connexion in which he
leagued himself, or that he will have t,he means of organisirig formidable oyp+
sition in Cabool. He has, as was to be expected, sent urgent supplications for
assistance to the Persian and Russian authorities, with what success remains to be
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won proved. Lieutenant Colonel Wade, with the Shahzada and the troops
accompanying him, were expected to reach Peshawur on the 11th of this month.
A sum of six laktis of rupees has been placed a t his disposal for the expense of
the Shahzada and the levies joining him. I t is hoped that this amount will cover
all the charges on account of this branch of the operations till their completion.
Mr. P. B. Lord, of the Bombay Medical Establishment, who accompanied Sir
Alexander Bumes on his mission to Cabool, had, as your Honourable Committee
is aware, been deputed to Peshawur in September last, to watch the course of.
events, and to gain over partisans to the Shahzada. The proceedings of Mr. Lord
haye been exceedingly judicious and satisfactory, and aa Lieutenant Colonel
Wade's party approaches Peshawur, various Afghan Chiefs of good character and
connexion hive been sent on by him to wait on the Prince. The appearances on
the side of Peshawur are on the whole as favourable as could have been hoped
for ; and we have hitherto fortunately escaped the hazard, so much to be deprecated, of a collision between Maliomedan and Sikh feeling.
28. I have alluded to tlie existence of a contest between Dost Mahomed Khan
and Meer Moorad Beg of Koondooz. I t has been my care to address conciliatory
letters both to the Koondooz Chief and to the King of Bokhara. What the disposition and proceedings of these rulers may be, in rruch a crisis of affiirs as will follow the introduction of our paramount influence at Cabool, I have at present no
certain means of stating. 13ut I may trust that, by a just and friendly demeanor,
they will be readily induced to form close relations of amity with the restored
Suddozye monarchy.
29. I t has been a source of exceeding pain to me to find that, while the measures adopted to give eff'ect to tlie treaty of Lahore have been in rapid course of
execution, the health of our faithful and most valuable ally, the Maharajah Runjeet Sing. has become extremely precarious. The accounts of his Highness have
been lately more favourable, and it is my fervent trust that they may still decidedly improve. I have drawn up regiments to our northern stations, so that we
may have from 10 to 12,000 men ready on an emergency for the field. in order to
meet any contingency that may arise. When there was the least confident hope
of the Maharajah's recovery, it appeared probable that his eldest son, Koonwar
Khurruck Sing, would be allowed peaceably to succeed him, but it must be highly
uncertain whether the Sikh power would remain consolidated in the hand3 of
this Prince. I shall not now speculate upon possible issues of events in tlie Punjab, but I need not assure your Honourable Committee of the keen interest and
attention with which I must ever regard the fate of that region, and the influence
which its affairs must produce upon the'new field of our Afghan relations.
30. Eefore conc!uding this imperfect narrati~eof the proceedings in which
your Government and armies have lately been enpged, I would briefly state that
arrangements have been n ~ a d eLy which, if no turther call for serious military
exertions in other directions I)c imposed on ucl, tlie expense of all the pending
operations t o the westward can be effectually provided for, for at least a twelvemonth to come, without tt recourse to any extraordinary means. I n aid of so
deairablc a r e s ~ ~ lIt ,would earnestly urge on your Honourable Commit.tee that the
drafts on tlie Indiirn treasuries in tliis season Le limited to the narrowest amount
practicable. I trust that this reduction of the Court's drafts for the year l~iaybe
eftected without dificulty, as our supplics to England, by the double opemtion of
bills and remittances, are 80 consitlerably in advance.
31. I would again also press on the attention of your Honourable Committee,
that the reinforcements of European troops to India, applications for which have
been sul~mittedto your consideration, should be forwarded at the earliest period
a t wliich arrangements for the purpose can be made ; and it will Le cause of sincere satisfaction to me to find that all the steam-vessels which your Honourable
Committee has liberally destined for the service of the Xndus are sent, with their
engines and equipments complete, to Bombay, so as to be ready for conveyance
to that river immediately on the opening of the ~ ~ efavourable
xt
season in November next.
32. I may add, in order to place before your Honourable Con~mitteea complete view of our milit;~ry strength in India, that X have recently authorised a
of the Madraa
second increase of 10 mcn per company to t l ~ eInfantry Regime~~ts
Presidency, so t.hat the infantry corps throughout India nre now of 800 firelocks
each. This order bas been given with particular reference to the calla for aid,
RR
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(No..
B31-Sec~et Departmen~)
T o ttie Honourable the ~ e d r e Committce
t
of the Honourable the Court of
Directors.

I i onourable Sirs,

I a A v E now the honour, in continuation of iny Despatch, S o . 4, of the 13th
March, to report briefly the progress, as far as it has been mule known to me to
this date, of the military and political operations connected with the measures
which are in progress for the settlement of Afghanistan.
2. It is uith much concern that I have to premise tllat the accourlts of the
.
nature of the country traversed by the trooj~sto the westward of the In~lus,and
of the extreme difficulties experienced in procuring fiom it articles of supply of
any description, have been greatly more unfitvourablc tll,~ntlie information
previously subnlittetl had given the least reason to anticipate. Ro stntrment had
been rewived iron1 Sir Alexander Ilurnes and Major Leech, who had been stationed a t Shikarpore for set era1 montlls for the purpose of acquiring intelligerlce
and of facilitatiug the collection of supplies, which could have led to the apl~rer .
hension of such dificulties. Illere is now strong grountl to believe that, owing
perhaps to unfounded suspicions as to our ulterior motives, a feelinp of keen hostility
to the enterprise in I\ hich wc are engaged has been entertained by Mehrab Klian,
the Cliief of Keliit, who commands the important country immediately above and
below the Pass of Bolan. Mehrab Khan appears to have clandestiilely employed
his utulost efforts to obstruct the Inarch of the army ; and this circunlstance is one
which had not been expected by any of those who had tlic best opportunity of
judging his probable conduct and disposition, as lie had affordetl on previons
accnsions unquestionable proofs of attachment to the ciluse and person of his
Majesty Shah Shoojacool-Moolk, and of his ei~mityto the Baruckzye Chiefs of
Candalmr.
3. The result of these difficulties has been an imrilense expenditure of the stores
which were taken on carncls with the troops from the depGts at Shikarpore, itnd a
want of any adequate replacemeilt of such consumption from the resources of the
districts along the line of march.
4 The difticulties in question have been aggravated seriously by two causes.
First, the absence, a t the time when the advance movements were made, of a
number of camels equal to carrv a sufficient stock for any lengthened consumption
for all the troops whom his Excellency the Commandel--in-Chief of the army
judged it proper to carry forward into Afghanistan; and, second, tlie disorders
created by the predatory a t t a c h of the wild Belooche tribes, which greatly interrupted all the communicatious of the army.
6. The sra~cityof camels, the only animals of carriage which can he extensively used in these couutries, l ~ a sarisen from the following causes :- - I st. From
the Bombay troops, under Sir John Keane, having reached Upper Sinde with
scarcely any available land-carriage, (a circumstance which, with reference to the
pacific arrangements concluded with the Ameel3 of Sinde, remains yet nnexpkined) ; a n 4 secondly, from the sickness and very extensive mortality which
have prevailed amougst tlie camels, as well upon the left bank of the Tndus
as upon tbe marcli f r ~ mShikaq~ore. These difficulties, too, and the embarrawment proceeding from them, have been increased by unexpected delays in the
arrival of the camels which have been iast collected. Thns, d o v e 7,000 camek,
laden with provisions, have, in addition to those which went on with the troops,
been assembled on the Induq, opposite to Bukkur, fiom the 17th to the end of
April. I t seems not to have k e n thought expedient to delay for their arrival the
march of the regiments io the rear of the army, and though they will hasten forward with the utmost rapidity, they cannot, of course, be for a long period of any
assistance.

was not at an
aPsistence. I hxve w r y much to regret that a rufficisat m+us
early periotl established at h d u r , but there h a never .hean any deficiency of
p a i n a t Bukkur ar Shikarpore. The w b t has b n h a t of immediate carriage
far its transport.
6. 'I'he disordere of the Beloocimes have proceeded f r o th&r fixed predatory
ity on a h u t i e r where tbe
habits, from the .conhion and weakness of autho~
chieik of klydmbad, of Khyqmre, aud of KelAt, wield a nominal and divided
sagemecy; m1c1 from tlre ~mtigationsdoubtless of the Kelat chief, who has,
$as been mentioned, been anxious, unleae we are g ~ w r t l y m i s i n W d i, o do us d
t h e iiuury in hie power, cons&tently with the maintenance of' a~ u t ~ a POrd
fession of fniendship.
7. I t llnd been m!-care, a t an eady .period after the settlenlalt af affiirs ah
Hyclerabatl, to call the attention ~f his Exce'lcncy the Commander in Cl~ieft~
t h e arrangements for the adraaoe and reserve of the army. I a m not iu posses-sbn of the ordem which I doubt not t h a t his Excellenqy has issued for the due
~
of the. h e lof the operadistribution of the troops in .his rear, and for t l safety
.lions ; but in tllB uncertai~rtlyI h a ~ eheen unrelwing in my efforts to give such
instructions and sutl~orityto the suporior civil and military officers left ill reserve
a t Sllikarpoxe as the exigency sm~aed.to require. I farwnrd with .this Despatch
lcapies of the inetructians to which I allude, and I trust that they wiU. be ~b'tmct ofeollhonoured by the apluobnticn of your honourable Committee. I have deputed an tents, Nor. 3 to 7.
ofliter of tried enerky and iot.elligt.nce (,Ur. Ross Bell, of the Bengal Civil Saruice) to be my political agent at Shiliarpore ; and, from the measures which hwe
been commenced by Lieutenant Eastwick, the able assistant to Colonel Pottiqer,
who lms lirlcl tempomy charge at Shiliarpore, and which will be completed under
Mr Bell's superiutendence, 1 auticipiitc, cordially supported as t l m e measure6
will be bv ,Brigadier Gorclon, cmnwicling ill Upper Sinde, that o o ~ q ~ order
v e
otnd quiet will be ere long e d i s h e d in ihe cou~itryfrom the Indus $0 the
Bolan Pas&
8. I pr0cwl to note snacirmctly .the movement3 af the different troops which
have proceeded into Afghanistan.
9. The Hengal Column, leaving one of its brigad-s of infantry (the 2d) in
reserve itt Shikarpore began the marc11 from that place on the 23d February;
and, after encourltering a good deal of hardship aild unexpected impediment (for
there appeared 11ot t,o have been a ntilitnry mamination of the route before the
troops moved), rvaq cancentrated a t Quetta, .above the Bolan l'aq in the last
week of March. Ilis Jlaje~ty,6Lah Shooju11-001-Moolk, with Mr. Macnaghtes,
and all the discipliaetl levy of the Slr& under British officers, excepting 1,000
.infantry m d a regiment (of the ssme numerical strength) of ca~alry,which were
similarly left in reserve, quittcd Shikrrrpol*e on the 7th March,and having been
joined by his Kxcollency the Comnlander in Chief of the Army with a light
escort on the 26th March near Dadur, arrived at Quetta on the 6th April. Tire
Bombay force, with thc exception of thrce regiinents af Native Infantry, eerlt to
be posted at Uukkrlr and on the ii(ijc1iliing mainlautl of Sukkur, within 14 milof Shikarpore, nloved from I-srkhana by the route of Gundava on the 15th Ifarch.
It was deteiwd for some time s t G a n h v a , waiting the arrival of camels imd stores,
and did not enter the Bolan Pttsa till the 9th and 11th April. I have not yet
received ictelligellce of the arrival of the Sambny troops a t Quetta.
10. Throughout these movenients the !ine of march and communication was
greatly inconvenienced by the attacks of plundering Belochee horsemen ; many
camels were carried off; and canlp follow err, and stragglers were robbed, wounded,
and m~irc?ered; but no organisetl opposition was attempted, ant1 the n~archof the
forces was not delayed by these occnrrences, however deeply to be lamented in
tl~emselveson account of the inclividiial suffering occasioned by them.
11. Owing ta the unfriendly conduct of the Chief of lielit, tlie troops, while
a t Quetta, where 1) holly deprived of any aid horn the resources and inhabitanb of
the country. I t ~ epeople, who came at first reitdily to the camps to sell provisions, seemed to have been prc~hibited alterwards by a genen~l and vigilant
interdict from any c~mmuoication with the solcliery. Serious emharmsn~ents
ye1-e in conFequence t hreatencd, 'and it became necessary to plat e tile troops lipon
'1 here were tlze means, however, actually with the army of moving
only half ratio~~s.
forward on Candnhar, and a co~voyof abovc 2,000 camels laden with provisions
was expected within a Sew days. bnder tllese circumstances, it was resolvet1 t o
lose no time in advancing, as reiief n~iyhtbest be looked for from the resources
1-Sess. 2.
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of Candahar itself. Leaving, therefore, a post of about 1,500 men a t Quetta
under the superior command of Captain Bean, of the Shah's levy, with authority
to raise a local body of the tribes of the country not under the influence of the
Kelat Chief as a check on that person, and a n~eansof commanding the Bolan
Pass, his Excellency the Comnlander in Chief directed the forward movement of
the remainder of t.he troops (above 8,000 in number) from Quetta on the 7th
April. My latest official intelligence of them is to the 9th April ; but I have an
authentic account of the advanced brigade to the 1 lth April, when it was within
five marches of Candahar. Mr. blacnaghten has communicated to me gratifying
accounts of the friendly disposition manifested by the Afghan popnlation, and of
the confidence reposed by the111 in our justice and good faith from the moment
that the troops passed beyond the Kelat territories. The villages, which had been
before systematically deserted, were now in no degree disturbed by the approaclr
of the army, and supplies in small quantities mere brought into camp. Price5
continued, however, extravagantly high ; I have no detailed reports beyond the
day on which the frontier was crossed ; and I must be nnxious, particularly as
respects the rear brigades, until I learn that all are concentrated at Candahar, and
that (as there is reasonable ground to anticipate from the rates of price reported
to exist) grain has been found to be abundant in the markets of the city.
12. It is with eminent satisfaction that I have to add that, up to the latest
accounts received by me, the discipline of the troops, under the discomforts and
privations to which they have been te~nportlrilysubjected, bas been in all respects
admirable, aud such as to sustain the high reputation of the British and of the
native soldier.
13. Your Honourable Committee will naturally be anxious to learn the ent timents of Mr. Macnagl~tenand my own on the proceedings of the Khan of Kelfit,
Abstract of con- and the course of policy to be observed towards him ; copies of the papers contenb, N,,~, 8 to ll. nected with this subject accompany tliis Despatch. I t will be seen that I have
thought it fitting and just to reserve the expression of my opinion upon a question
of so much importance until I shall have received the best procurable information
on all the causes by which the Khan may have been influenced. In the meantime,
I have entirely approved the measures of immediate precaution which Mr.
Mac~~aghten
has adopted.
14. There appeared no probability, up to the latest date of my information, of
any attempt a t serious resistance by t.he Chiefs of Candahar. They bad, by false
reports, endeavoured, and for a time wit.11 nome apparent euccess, to rouse the
religions feelings of the population again& us ; but Mr. Macnagbterl has reported
that all injurious impressions of that nature had quite subsided.
15. I transmit with this Despatch copies of my communications to hie Exceljbslmct of cootents, NO. 12 to 17. lency tlie Commander in Chief of the Army, conveying to him my views and
instructions in respect to the advance upon Cabool, and the measures t o be taken
for the maintenance of our influence a t Herat, and for the protection of that place,
in emergency, against foreign assault. The reports from Bushire to the 8th April
seem to indicate the possibility of the Persian attack upon Herat being renewed
in this season.
16. The Ameers of llydernbad have nct yet ratified tlie modified treaty tranamitted to them. But I rely with confidence on the judgment and address of
Colonel Pottinger for the successful issue of this negotiation.
17. The position and prospects of the Shahzada ' l ~ o n r and
, of the party under
the direction of Colonel Wade nt Peshawur, continue to bz satisfactory. The
great mass of the Sikh army is assembled closr: to the Indus, the prii~cipalchiefs
only having gone on to Peshawur. and i am satisfied that no movement will be
made by the Sikh troops without Colonel Wade's full consent and approbation.
There has been eome delay in assembling the continpnt of 5,000 Mahomedan
troops whom the Maharaja engaged to attach to the Shahzscla ; bnt his Highness
has exerted himself stren~touslyto supply the temporary omission. The means
which I have taken to give due suppoik to Colouel Wade's objects at Peshawur
ofcon- will be seen from the accompanying copies of a letter written by me to the Mahatmts, Nos. 18 and raja (when offering to him pnyment of five lacs, of the amount received from the
191
Ameers of I-Iydembnd), and of the instructions recently given by me to Mr.
George Clerk, the officiatinl,: Political Agent a t Loodhiana, whon~I have deputed
on a complimen~ryand friendly mission to Lahore.
I have, &c.,
Simla, 9 May 1839.
(signed)
Awkland.

CAB,UL AND AFFGHANISTAN.
'(No. 26.-Secret

Department.)

To the Honourable the Secret Committee o f .the Honourable the
Court of Directors.
Honourable Sirs,
I H A V E the honour to forward, for the information of your Honourable Com- Abstract of con3and4.
mittee, copy of a minute recorded by me on the army of the Indus and political t e n 4
prospects and arrangements in Afghanistan ; also a Despatch from Lieutenant
Colonel C. M. Wade, reporting his further proceedings and the state of the
country.
I have, &c.,
Simla, 22 August 1839.
(signed)
Auckland.

(No. 50.)
From the Honourable the Secret Committee to the Right Honourable the
Governor General of India in Council.
1. WE have to thank your Lordship for your letter, dated at Simla the 9th of
May, and received by us on the 29th ult., reporting, in continuation of your
Despatch of the 13th of March, the progress of the military and political operations connected with the meesures taken for the settlement of Affghanistan.
2. After expressing generally our approbation of the instructions issued by your
Lordship, we proceed to comment on some points which have more particularly
struck us on a perusal of the several enclosures transmitted with your Lordship's
letter.
3.' W e approve of the instructions given in the letter to the officer in charge
of political affairs at Shikarpore, dated the 14th March, for the establishment of a
good d&k between Shikarpore and tlie army, and of depdts of fuel between
Hyderabad and Bukhur, and Bukhir and the upper part of the river Indus, preparatory to the employment of steam vessels in those parts.
4. The instructions issued on the same date to the officer in command of the
troops at Bukhur and Shikarpore, with a viow to the regular and economical
supply of provisions for the army, appear to us judicious.
5. We regard in the Rsme liglit the directions given on the 8th of April to the
Political Agent at Shikarpore, as to the means to be employed for repressing
marauders, and securing the communications with the army, and for obtaining
statis~icalinformation.
6. We also approve of the instructions issued on the same day, and with a view
t o the ~ a m eobjectg to the officer in command of the troops at Shikarpore ; and
we observe with satisfaction the consideration shown for the men arid o&:ers
employed on the harassing duties attendant on the march beyond the Indus, in
granting assistance from the Commissariat, where i t could be done without detriment to the public service, to merchants proceeding with goods conducing to the
comfort of the army.
7. With reference to the letter from the Envoy and Minister at the court of
Shah Shooja, dated a t Quetta, on the 6th of April, we h ~ v eto express our regret
at the ccmduct of Mehrat Khan, of Kelat. If it should be proved that that chief
has broken his engagements with the British Government perfidiously, he must
be treated accordingly ; but every care must be taken to ascertain what has really
occnrred, and what has, in truth, been the cause of the apparent change in his
feeling0 and conduct.
8. A t the same time we highly approve of the n~essurewhich Mr. Macnaghten,
8s he mentions in his letter, dated at Pahar, the 8th of April, determined to
adopt, in consequence of the continued display of the Khan's bad feelings towards
us ; and w e doubt noti that the farmation of a local corpo to place the important
Paw of Bolan in a state of security will promote the commercial prosperity of
India and Central Asia, and add greatly to the political s~rengthof the British
Government.
9, What l~asbeen already said will have led yau to anticipate that we regard
as very judicious the instructions conveyed in your letter to Mr. Macnaghten, of
the 29th of April, with respect to the conduct to be observed towards the Khan
of Khelat.
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10. And we entertain an equally kvourrrble.ol)inion of the l k of policy, laid
down in the same letter, with respect to Shah Kamran of Herat.
1 1. Weapptm hof : t h e f l e t t e r d r i m e d by rvanr Imdrbhip to,thatiPriace on the
21st of January last.
12. We also approve of the suggestion corlveyed to tbe Commrrnder in Chief
of the Army of .the Indus,, in your Lordship's letter of the"30th df'March, for
aeputing .cluali6ed olhcets from -the army to aid 'in improving the de'fences of
~ e r a t . W e likewise sanction the -authority given 'for the j~ltliciousexpenditure
of such'funds as ~ ~ ~ y nemsmr?;
' b e
t o attain 'that'ivportant cibject, and (however
mucli we tjhould regret sudh a nt?eessity) for'the emplopnlent df a'ljritish gariison
there, if it should be deemed advisable, for the purpose of il~partinggreater confi&nce.to Sl~ah'Kamranand his Minister.
'13. 'At 'the same time we approve of your c?xcepting, from .the general permission p r l t e d to' the Commander in Chief and the Envoy with Shah Shooja,
to act as circumstances might appear to them to dictate, any authori1.y to make
an artack upon the Persians in C; horian, wit,hout an express instmotion from you.
14. Our .l)e;ipatch o f , the 8th of July of this year. will have fully conveyed t o
you our sentimentc! i r e s p e c t i ~the advance ot a 'Britisl~force to R e r a i ; and
nothing that has been reported to us since the date of that Despatch has diminished thle,olpjectio~.which we entortail1 to tire p e r ~ a e n tmilibwy
t
occupation
:either of that ca@, or of any of the strong places of A f f g h i m . Wllateler
moremerit p u ,may deem it aecmary to make beyond :the .Indw,.shcttrld ,be
consirlererl as 0 f . a .temporary character, arising out .of the emergenoy , of .the
e all the oqjecte 6fyour.pmrtt enter.mummt. .And we still contiane.to h q ~ that
:prim r~,ay.he:acccwnplishd'wiihout
the detachll~eutofsqy portiou of y ~ u r ~ r e g u l a r
forces to rhe-relief of Shah krunran.
1.5. U'e are glad to observe your desire that the Commander in Chief, .s8ould
!move on C a b 1 with the n t r ~oet. m o u n t of force which muld, with due rdmves
t
and pour ha!for the safety of hi8 communicatiam,~beelnploperl.far t l ~ prrpme;
tention to'keep &we reserves in a:strzte of tl~e,utmost.effiiency,as well a s to b e
p p a r e i l to move additional t r o o p from ,.the Sutlij, if the arrangements eontenlplated as possible wit11 regard ta Herat, should mfortunately.make a reinforcement ofthe A m y of the Indus desirable.
'26. We highly approve of the letter addrwed by your Lordehip, on the .23th
of April, to the Commander in Chief, calling his particular attentiau to the due
and timely regulation of the.meauures net-ry for the d v a n e e of the army ii-om
will h v e been paid
,Candahar to Cabool, and. we trust that the ~trictest~attention
t o all the precautions wiclely suggested by your Lond~liip's anxiety for theeeafety
and honour of the British arms.
17. The:pmprietv of the suggeetirw~conveyed to jnu in pour letter of the 9th
of July, tbat a mire mperienml person than Lieutenant Pottioger dlouldbe
anpointed to.watc11 over the British inbrests a t Herat, is,confirrrted b y tlte re-&endation .contained in the letter addmaed, by your Lordship's direation, to Mr.
Waenagbten, on the.8111of April.
Is. As we p ~ ~ u mthiite that retommeactdion has.been acted upm, it is.uaneccssar\. for us to say more hy way of comment on Mr. Mncnsghten's letter.of .the
15th of ,March, than to,express our qpmbation of the spirit in whioh his letter to
'Ljeutenent Pottjnger of the same date is ,written.
I!). W e aplrovc of the 1etter.nddressed by your Lur&hip.to Maharajah Runjqet
.Sing, on the.25th of 'Marell.
20. The instructions given by you. 011 the 8th of April, to Ur. Clerk, ontbis
proceeding to Lahore, are extremely jiidiciws; .and it was,quite right to.stlggest
tllat the Sikh forces ill Yeshawur should not advance ezaegt on the expmmxI
advice and consent of Lieutenant Cdonel .Wade.
21. \17e have nleo to ~oknowledgethe receipt on tlle.29th ultimo of your news
letters of the 1 1 t.h, 20th and 30th of May, and 10th of June.
22. W e take this opportunity of requmtiuz that, for .facility of rekmee, you
will direct that at the crunmencement. of all e n c l o e u r ~to~ your letters, thsre .be
mitten the name ,of ,tile person who write^ tJ~e1etter;aed the date of time and
place, as well as the name of tlie person to whom the letter is aclclreeaed.
U r e are, kc.
(signed)
Rd. Jenkitts,
East India House, London,
'W.B. Baykey.
13th September 1839.

CABUL AND AFFGHANTSTAN.
(No. 33.-Secret
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Department.)

To the Holiourable the Secret Committee of the Honourable the
Court of Directors.
Honourable Sirs,

I N continuation of my Despatch, under date the 29th August, No. 29, of 1839,
I have tbe honour to forward the accompanying Despatclies ~i licll will pu; your
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Honourable Committee in possession of tlie course of events since the departure of
the last mail.
2. I do not on this occasion attempt a connected narrative of events subsequently to the occupation of Candahar. It will, doubtless, be of interest to pour
Honourable Committee to possess such a narrative in continuation of zny Despatclies
of March 13th and May 9th last; but, I have reason to believe that a documorit
of tliis nature is under preparation by Alr. Macnaghten, who will be best able to
frame it with a satisfactory fulness and accuracy. On receiving tlie expected
narrative from that officer, I shall lose no time in forwarding it for your information.
3. I take this opportunity of acknow1edgin.g. the receipt of your letter of the
8 t h July last, on the general subject of our m~litaryarrangements in afghani st st^,
and it is gratifying to me to observe that the views developed in these important
instructions are so much in accordance with those on which I have acted. The
observations in lny Despatch of March 13tl1, on the possible necessity for sending
on ir p ~ ~ i s o nto Herat, had special reference only to the occasion wllicll might
arise, i he possible exigency of wliicli is fully admitted by your 13onourable Cornmittee, for providing for the defence of Herat against a further attack from Persia,
while the operations for the establishment of Shah Shoqjah were yet incomplete.
That occasion has liappily not occurred, and the measures of his Excellency, Sir
J. Keane and Mr. i\lacnaghten, have been limited to sending a friendly mission
with a draft of political engagement to Shah Kamran and some qualified office*
for the improvement of the defences of his town and fortress.
4. I forward in this packet copies of s Despatch and its enclosures from Mr.
Macnaghten, on the terms of treaty wllich he has been desirous to arrange with
Shah Kamran, and of the order which I caused to be communicated to him i n .
reply on the 17th of June lmt. In the further progress of this negotiation 1 shall
be careful to bear in mind the principles which your Honourable Comlnittee has
enjoined upon me.
I need only now add, that a reference to niy minute of :Ingust 20th, forwar&
by the last mail, will show to your Honourable Committee how genernlIy I ha
anticipated the wishes which you have conveyed to me.
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I have, &c.,
Simla, 19 September 1839.

(signed)

Auckland.

(True copies.)
(signed)
J. W. K A Y E,
Secretary in Political and Secret
Departn~ents.

EAST INDIA (KING OF D ~ L H I ) .

RETURN to an Addresr of the Honourable The House of Commonr,
dated

17

June 1859 ;-for,

" COPY of a LETTER
of the Chief Commissioner of the Punjab, forwarding
on the TRIAL
of the
to the Governor General of India the PROCEEDINGIS
KINGof I)ELHI.**

India Office,
30 June 1800.

}

J. W. K A Y E ,
Secretary in the Political and Secret Departments.

No. 60.
(Political.)
From R. Temple, Esq., Secretary to Chief Commissioner of the Punjab, to
G. F.Edmonstone, Esq., Secretary to Government of India with the Governor
General.
Sir,
Lahore, 29 April 1858.
I AM now directed to forward, for submission to t,he Ri ht Honourable the
Governor General, the proceedings' and papers in the trial o Muhumud Bahadar
Shah, ex-King of Delhi. As a supplement to the above, I am also to transmit
trilnslation of evidence of Ahsun oollah Khan, late confidential physician of the
ex-King, taken before the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner. It will be in
the recollrction of his Lordship that the physician's life was guaranteed on the
condition of his answering satisfactorily such questions as might be put to him.
2. The trial was commenced on the 27th January 1858, and was concluded on
the 0th March 1858. The proceedings are very voluminous, and have only
recently becn received from the General commanding Meerut division. The
evidence relates not only to the specific charges on which the prisoner was
arraigned, but also to the origin and chardcter of the outbreak ; and it lays bare
the policy of the King's Government and the internal economy of the rebel army
during the siege of Delhi. On the whole, it is deeply interesting and instructive,
whether viewecl practically, politically, or historically.
3. In brief terms, it may be said that the documentary evidence comprises the
system in which the General Government was conducted ; the raising of loans ;
military arrangements ; the communicatio~lswith foreign powers and neighbouring chiefs; the passages in the native newspapers relating to the war
between the English and the Persians. There are also, of course, many papers
of a miscellaneous character. The oral evidence describes the occurrences of the
outbreak, and the sad circumstance3 - connected with the massacre of the
Christians in the palace ; it also throws some light on the origin of the mutiny
and the rebellion. The general effect of the evidence,. documentary and oral,
is to present to the mind a wonderfully vivid picture of all that happened at
Delhi during the eventful ~ n o n t l ~between
s
the 12th May and 20th September

f

1857.
4. The papers referring to the system of the King's Government exhibit in a
remarkable manner the active personal share which the King himself took in the
conduct of affairs. However wrongly he had assumed his position, it must be
admitted that his orders were not unworthy of the situation. He did make some
effort, to preserve order in the city, to repres rapine and murder in the villages,
to
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t o check malversa'tion, to restrain the excesses of the soldiery; but it is clear,
from first to last, he was nnaLle to establish an' aaministration either within or
without the city. I n the tracts nominally ruled by the King there was scarcely
the semblance of authority; nor was there any protection for life or property.
I n but few cases did the King's agents succeed in c o l l e o ~Feoetnue from the
districts. prom its own records the M ~ g u ruk,
l
while it lasted, seems to have
been a reign of t e m r , and a riocl of intolerable anarchy to the people. Then
the papers show the financia r straits to which the King was driven, and the
numerous forced loans and other contributions exacted from the monied dames
h Dehi. The military papers do not materially elucidate the plan of the
ape&ions, but & show that the mutinous army was utterly insuburd'mate to
the Government it lad set up, and that its discipline was e.n$irely relmd. The
payers comprising the correspondence with other powers indicate the deputation3
dispatched b~ the King of h l h i to the Shah ef Persia; but they do not show
any actual connexion between these intrigues anrl the Bengal mutinies. Whether
,
is reason to infer such connexioh will .h
conin the absence of an p ~ w f there
corresp~ndencewith Indian chiefs, proves that the
siddred p-I?.
chiefs round Delhi were in subjection to the King ; but there is nothing to show
that any considerable number of princes gave in their adhesion, nor that an^
sovereign or powerful prince intrigued with the King. The extracts from the
native ~lewspapersat Delhi certainly breathe a hostile spirit to the British, and
abound with absurd stories of the .aacaesses of the Persians in the war then
waging, and their probable advance upon India.

7
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a. 'Tl~eor.11evidence goes far to show, that while the aroops at Dehiwere prep d for the outbreak, and the pulace retainers were in some mertsnre ready for
mischief, yet the King himself and his counsellors had not contemplated taking
the lead in so seric~usa movement. Consequently, when the mutineers first
arrived, the King's conduct was most vacillating. He asked them why they had
come to him, for he bad no means of maintaining them. The replied t h ~ t
urlless he joined them, they could .not make head tigainst the h g l i s h . He
immediately yielded, however; an11 by his subsequent behavioar, he identified
him~elfwith the cause of the rebels, and made their acts his own. As regards
the massacre of forty-nine Ct~ristianswithin the palace walls, it is probable that
the King himself was not a prime mover in that dreadful deed, and that if
left to his own devices, he would not have had the prisoners murdered. ?'here is
little doubt t h a t he could have saved them had he been so minded. I t is quite
certain that he made no effort to do so, and from his own eubeeqnent letters, it is
clear that he was a consenting party to tile murder.
6. Upon all this evidence, the Court have found the prisoner guilty of four
chiirges, which .may be thus epitomised :
1st. Aidmg and abetting the mutinics of the troops.
2d. Encouraging and assisting diverv persuns m waging war against the
Rriti5h Government.
3d. Assuming tlre s o v e ~ i g n t yof Windoostan.
4th. Causing and being accmqory to the murder of the Christians.
Concurring in the justice of the verdict, and considering the prisoner to have
been guilty of these grave felonies, the Chief Cornmissiorler has to recommend,
that the said prisoner sh;ill bc dealt with as a felon, regard only being 11ad to the
arantee of his life, which was granted to him at the time of his capture. And
g e Chief Commissioner has arrived at the deliberate opinion of the prisoner's
t tiial, and aftar
uilt, after having carefully examined the evidence adtlured ; ~tlie
%aving tested it by all the information which he has obtained since the commencemet~t of the outbreak, and by his personal knot\ ledge of the character both
of the prisoner and of the Mahornedau populatio~~
of Delhi.
7. Afler the above brief analysis of the proceeding* in this most remarkable
trial, I am now to submit tlie Chief Commissioner's opinions on the real causes
and origin of the mutiny and rebellior~. A right understi~ndingof tliis mtltter is
of the last importance to the future stability of he empire.
8. In the first place, it is to be observed that the prisoner was not charged
~ t any
h offence previous to the 11th M a j 1857. W l~atevcrmay have %em
the
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,the King's participation in the events subsequent to that date, nothing has transpired on the trial, or on any other occasion, to show that he was engaged in a
revious conspiracy to excite a mutiny in the Ikngel army, Indeed, it is Sir
fohn Lawrence's very decided irnprewion that this mutiny lhad its origin in the
.army itself; that it is not attributable to any external or any.antecedent conspirttoy
whatever, although it was aftertrards taken advantage of by disafkcted persons
to compass their own ends ; and that its proximate c a m was the cartridge affclir,
and .nothing else. Sir John Lawrence has examined many hundreds of letters
on this sribjcct from natives, Loth soldiers aild civilians. He haa, moreover, conversed uonstantly on the matter with natives of all classes, and he i~ satisfied that
dhc general, ancl indeed almost the universal o p i n h in this lpen(t of India, is to
the above elliect.
9. It mav be true that discontented sepoys worked .upon the minds of their
leas guilel&3 comrades, and ptsrsuaded them that a sinister but systematic attempt
a as about to be m ~ d 'on
e their ccremonial religion ; ant1 drat m many regiments
the majority were misled by designing individuals. But as a body, the native
army (lid really believe that the universal introduction of cartridges destructive of
&eir caste was .a mhtter only of time. They heard (and believed .as ahey heard)
that the measure had been resolved an, and that same sepoys had been ,ptrnished
even by death for refusing to uee the objectionable cartridges. They thought,
therefore, that their .only dance 4.f esaape was to band .together, to .refuse the
&I-idgee, and to m i s t if fame shtrnld be attempted by the Government; and
.the incendiary .fires at the ldifferent sbtitms were intended by the -yo
;IS a
wmming to their oAiaera .and to tbeir Government of the feelings which had taken
,pwession$cf the mtive army. Such trulv was the origin of the .mutiny; and
this, I am to reyeac, is the one circumstince which has forced itself upon .&
Chief I .ommi9sioner's aonviction in all that he :has seen and h e d . This is the
one fact which stands out prominently in all the native letkern which he has
examined, in .all the statements of the natives whom he has crow-questioned, and
in all the aonversations between the natives themselves, which have been wported
by ,our wies in Dt lhi and elsewhere.
lo. As against the above conclusion, it might perhaps be urged that the mutiny
first broke ant at Meerut, where the new cartridges had nwer been usetl ; and it
is no doubt true that the men of the 3d Light Cavalry had ncver been asked to
use the new cartridges, and were imprisoned for nfming cartridges of the old
dt sc~.il~tioll;
nnd perfectly unobjectionable. But the Chivf Cemmissioner has
t ~ l w a underst,
~s
od that the cartridges which tlrese men did refusr! happened to Be
enveloped +npaper of a co!our different from that generally used before ; and
he believes that this unfartt~natecircumskdnce would account for the bitter mistrust
which was excited in their minds. Illdeed, a similar circumstance produced the
same eflect upon the l 9 1 h Native Infantry and other regiments iu Bengal. Any
perxm conversant ith native character can understand how easily such a thing
might be misinterpreted by men \vliose imagination and feelings Itad been wrought
up to the belief that an attempt was in contemplation to injure them in so vital
a point as that of caste and religior~. Again, it has been said that tllc sepoys
after the mutiny fired off some of these impure cartridges against our loyal troops
during tlre siege of Delhi ; but it is vc ry doubtfi~lwhether tl~isreally took pl;~ce.
If it did, I~owever,still the men might have ecaped the fancied pollution Ity
refraining frwm biting the cartridges, or they migl~thave had the cart~.idgesremade
i n a manner which wo111dobviate the supposed impurity ; or the cal-tridgcs mi;ht
ha\ e been used only H hen the mutineers were becoming desperate, as their final
defeat drew near. On the wholc, the ( 'hief Commissioner considers that neither
of the above arguments is at all sufficient to weaken a conclusion so strong ulmn
other grounds.
11. As an instance of the evidence which might be produced in favoui- of the
above conc!usions, I am to mention an important and interesting conversation
which the Chief Commissioner and Brigadier General Chamberlain recently held
at limballah with a jemadar of the 3d Punjab Native Infantry. This man, a
Bhajpoolea Rajpoot by caste, and a native of Hindostrln, vas at <;hazepore on
furlough when the mutiny broke out ; he and his t\r o brothers joined an English
indigo planter, and during seven months were of p e a t use to that gentleman on
mend occasions of dific111tyalld disturbance. He was on his way thence to
rejoin his regiment in the l'unjab when he met the Chief Commissioner's catirp at
48--%~8. 2.
Urnballah.
'
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Umballnh. Though holding a certificate of his good conduct and services at
Ghazepore, he still, even at Urnballah, seemed doubtful of the reception he would
meet with. He was reserved at first, and it was only during u lengthened examination that he b degress described what he had heard and seen. In this
conversation he a rmed that there was a general belief among the IIindostanee
sepoys that the destruction of their caste and religion had been finally resolved
on by the English. " So strong was this belief," he said, " that when I talked
with the relations and friends of sepoys, and endeavoured to combat their views,
I ended in almost believing that they were right. 'hen, again, when I talk to
you and hear what you say, I see how foolish such ideas were." He added that
the English officers little knew how strong this impression had become in the
native army ; that wore than five years ago the belief had existed, and had nearly
brought on an kmeute; that the caravanserais for travellers and the supply
depBts (seraees and burdashtkhanasj erected by Government on the Grand ~ r u &
Road were said to be devised with the object of destroying castes, and that before
long impure kinds of food would be prepared in them which the people would be
forced to buy and eat.

i

12. Such was the prevalent belief in the native army before the outbreak.
The first excitement, according to the Chief Commissioner's belief, the first
feelings of disaffection, arose among the high caste Hindoos, Brahmins, and
Rajpoots of both the infantry and the cavalry ; this disaffection then spread to
the Mahomedans of the same regiments. With them also the feeling \\.as at fi~;st
a desire to resist the infringement of their caste and religion. Then, when they
saw that the mutiny, which had now settled deep in the minds and hearts of the
Hindoos, might be expanded into a political movement calculated to sribserve
Mussulman interests, they sedulously fanned the flame. But while thus the
Hindoos and Mahomedans of the line had united to mutiny, the Chief Commissioner's impression is, that in the first instance the Hindoostanee Irregular Cavalry
did not join in the combination. While the regular army chiefly came frum
Oude and the districts surrounding it, the irregular troopers were drawn from
the districts mitliin a circle of a hundred miles round Delhi. They had, therefure,
no personal connexion wit11 the line ; and, except the mutual .bond of religion,
they had little or nothing in common even with the Mahomedans of the regular
cavalry. In the many native letters which he examined at the outset of the
disturbances the Chief Commissioner found nothing to im licate the irregulars,
though the misconduct of the 10th Irregular Regiment at 'owsherah is a grave
exception to what has been said above in regard to this branch of the service.
But, of course, when Delhi had been seized by the mutineers, and when rebellion
spread to the very districts whence the irregulars came, then very many of them
also j0inc.d tlie movement. From that time the Mahomedan soldiers and the
1\1ahomedan population became more actively hostile than the Hindoos. Thig,
indeed, it is easy to understand, fanaticism and ferocity being especially inculcated
by the tenets of their religion.
13. But although stories against the British mere fabricated and circulated by
persons with ulterior designs; although individual intrigues were rife within and
without the army; though the Mahomedans very frequently breathed a spirit of
fanatic ferocitv against the British, yet all their influences could not have drawn
onr native aimy from its allegiance, it it lrad not been already penetrated by
that unfortunate belief about the cartridges. Nor moult1 such iln ill-feeling have
so speedily arisen, nor would it have produced such a desperate disaffectioli, if
the army had not been in an unsound a ~ ~ unsatisfactory
tl
state for some years
past. hat this state uf thinzs actually existed can now he ascertained from
the natives themselves. At the time it would have been extremrly difficult to
disco~eras much from them, owing to their extraordinary reticence on matters
which they fear to reveal. It is only by attentive observation, by study of their
character ant1 tlteir conduct, and by the collating of their casual remiirks, that
their real opinions i~ndfeelings on such sul~jectscan be discerned. It were
needless to allride to the several cauces which brought about this condition. There
is however one essential arltl original cause wlricl~cannot be too prominently
mentioned, nor too attt-ntively considered. This cause mas, that the sepoys
were ~mbuedwith a smse of their own strength and of our we'lkness; and that
our syslem cmsequently pliicd in their way temptations which encouraged then1
$0 revolt.
They n ere, as tile? themselves said in their own phrase, the right arm,
the
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the-hands and feet, of the British Oorernmer~t. Thcir strength consisted in
their great numbers; in their unexampled power of combination from their
being one vast brotherhood, with common fatherland, language, religion, caste, and
associations ; and their ossession of most of our niagazhes, many of our forts,
and all our treasuries, w ~ i l eour weakness consisted in the paucity of European
troops. Moreover, while the native regiments were kept up to their fill1 strength,
while our already overgrown native army was being gradually increased. i t so
happened that we had not been so weak for many pears past in European t r o o p
as we were in 1857. Some regiments had been subtracted from our conlplement
during the Russian war ; two regiments mere in Persia. Those regiments we
had were pumerically weak ; some corps had not received any fresh drafts
for two years. These and all the other ~ e a kpoints of our system were patent to
s native army, having many intelligent men in its ranks, employed promiscuously
from Calcutta to Peshawar, and consequent1 well acquainted with our military
orer\\helming
'
power acting upon
arrangements. In ~ h o r t ,it was a sense oi?
men exasperated by a fancied wrong that led the Rengal army t o mutiny. I n
the face of this grand motive cause for the mutiny existing in the army, why
need we look abroad for foreign causes?
14. The real causes of the outlireak having been discussed, I an1 now to advert
to certain circumstances which are sometimes said tr, be cause?, but which in the
Chief Commissioner's judgment were probably not so.

P

15. In the first place, with reference to conspiracies, which have been so fieuently adduced as proximate cauees of the outbreak, I am to state that, in the
8hief Commissioner's belief, there was not any conspiracy in the army irrespective
of tlie cartridge affair, and no really organised conspiracy even in respect of that.
The sepoys had corresponded in order to unite in refusing the cartridges ; they
had probably engaged to stand by one another in rcsistallce to the supposed
oppression ; and being a fraternity with hol,es, fears, rejudices, feelings, all in
common, they all felt that such an engagement w o u l l be acted u p to hy the
whole body. No doubt the course of affairs at Meerut precipitated the outbreak,
and it is vain to speculate as to what could have beer1 designed if that outbreak had
been postpontd. But it seenis certain that no regular rising had up to that time
been planned. A mass of sepoy corre-pondvnce has been inspected, the common
talk of the niuti~~eers
in Delhi has bee11 reported, the records of the alace have
been ritnsacked, and get no trace of any kuc.11 detailed plan has been ound. To
shorn how little tlie couise to be followed had beell pre-ananged at the time of
the Meerut outbreak, otle or t ~ sio nificant circumstances may be cited. The
well-known moons!lee, Mol~unLal, w lo was at Dell~i, stated that some men of
the 3d Light Cavalry told him that when the regiment broke out at Rlee~vtthey
had scarcely left the cantorrments when they held a council of war as to what
should be done next. l'he general voice a t first was for taking refuge in Rollilcund, but one of the men ointed out that b e l l ~ was
i
the proper place to make
for. There, he mid, were t e magazine and the treasury ; there the strong fortificatious ; there a large city population ; there the King for a fitting instrument ;
and there, above all, an in~l~oriant
point without European troops. 1' his account
of what took lace on that occasion was corroborated by minute and extensive
inquiries ma e by Brigadier General Chanlbt rlain aher the fall of I :elhi. Again,
it is ascertained from Mr. Ford, niagistl.ate of Ctoorgaon, that a large party of
the 3d Cavalry trooi:ers aciually fled t111.ou;lh Dellii onward to the Goorgaon
district on th; very next day after tllc outbreak, and that I 0 men of this party,
and about 20 of tlie horses, were seizcd by the magistrate. At the same time
there is no doubt that the troops at D'lhi were prepared for the occurrence of an
outbreak at Meerut, and were fully resolved to stand by their comrades.
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16. I t was whcu the ~lativearmy a t large saw the in~merisesuccess of the
Meerul and Delhi niut;neers, and the disasters 01' thc Uritieh in tlie first instance,
that they resolved to convert what had Lcen a conlb.nat on against supposed
oppression into a struggle for c,mpire and fnr a general nlilitary domination. The
Eepoys had the corrlnland of all the pub!ic treasuries ; no attempt was made to
secure the treasure at out-stations; the temptation to plunder was too great for
the virtue even of our best disposed regiments ; each corps acquired great wealth
as it mutinied ; as regimelit after regiment f1.11 away the powcr of resistance on
the part of the Government lessened ; in short, so n;anifo:d were tlie induce48-Ses. 2.
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ments,'so certain the s read of infection, so powerful the effect of example, that
no man acquainted wit India could fail to aee that such a mutiny and mbbllion,
linless trampledout at onoe, unleea quenched in the blood of the aoldiexfi who
h t revolted, must extend everywhere like wildfire.
17. Next, I am to state that Sir John Lawrence does not believe that there was
any y
s conspiracy, Mahomedan or other, extending first through the influentia classes in the country, and then to the native army. If there were such a
thing, how comes it that no trace has been discovered in this part of India, the
very quarter where any such conspirac must have been hatched ? How can it
reasonably be explained, why none of t ose who have adhered to our callse were
acquainted with such a conspirac ? The number of those who were with us in
Hindoostan may have been sma r1, as compared with the number of those who
were against us ; but still the number of our adherents was considerable. Of
these. many remained true to us under all trials ; others again died fighting on
our side, yet not one of these has ever been able to speak of any eneral conspirac previous to the outbreak. Again, none of the mutineers an rebels who
paid or their guilt the forfeit of their lives ever confessed in their last moments
a knowledge of any such conspiracy, though they knew that any revelations on
this subject would have saved them from death. Again, many papers of various
kinds have come to hand, revealing important secrets, implicating many peraons,
jeopardising man lives, yet in all these there has been no allusion to such a conspiracy. In all {is inquiries the Chief Commissioner has never heard a word
from a native mouth, nor seen anything in any native document, that could
convey even the impression that any general plot had existed.
18. Furthermore, the Chief Commissioner considers that the conduct of the
ople generally negatives the supposition of a general conspiracy. If the o le
E d conspired with the army, why was not the first outbreak immediate y 01lowed by a g e n e d insurrection ? If there was concert and premeditation, tllen
why did not the population obey the first signals of revolt, such remarkable and
encouraging SI als as the were ? Why did not all Hindoostan rebel directly
fallen to t e mutineers, when the En lish there had been masthat Delhi h
the city, and with their
sacred, when the troop had raised the bad characters
aid had seized the treasure, magazines, and fortifications ; when the Kirrg's sons,
courtiers, and retainers had joined, and when the King himself had consented to
head the movement ? Why had not the population every\\~heretaken advantage immediately of our weakness ? Our power in a large portion of Hindoostan was temporarily paralysed. Our means were small; and tl~osemeans we had were so
],laced as not to be capable of being at once brought to bear against the insurgents.
And the Meerut force did nothing. The fact is, that at first our enemies were
not prepared to profit L, such unforeseen and tremendous events. It was not till
afterwards that the Ma lon~edansof Hindoostan perceived that the re-esttlblishment of tbe throne of Delhi, the gradual rising of the Mohomedan population,
and the losses of the British at so man stations, presented an opportunity when
they might again strike for empire ritK some prospect of suwess. The Fact that
afterwards in many districts the people threw off or ignored our authority, and
that n~anyindividuals, end some classes openly rose against us, \+tillby no means
prove a preconcerted conspiracy, but, on the contrary, will admit of much explanation. In no case did popular tumult precede the military outbreak ; but
invariabl where it occurred at all, it ensued upon a mutiny, like cause following
effect. '1 e population generally were passive at first. Then as it appeared that the
British were being swept off the face of the land, every village began to follow its
own course. In most districts there was of course more or less of misconduct.
But tl~rouqhthe whole time the people, even in tlie worst districts, never embarrassed us half as much as they would have done had they been rebels at heart.
Large masses of people were A r c e d by the mutineers into insurrection, if insurrection it could be called ; where, again, the mutineers were beaten and expelled,
the cou~ltryrapidly settled down to peace and order. Wherever our officers
were able to hold their own, the people remained wholly or partially tranquil ;
when British rule ceased, utter disorder necessarily followed. And certainly the
common belief in Hindostau was, that the British dominioh had been extinguished. Furtllerrnore, it is to be remembered that in India, as indeed in almost
every otllcr country, there exists a discontented class ready for any change, in the
hope of its irilyroviug their couditiou Rloreover, in India especially, there are
t 1.ibes
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tribes by nature predatory, who before our rule subsisted on plunder and rapine*
,These were subdued more than half a century ago by our arms and our poliby.
But the characteristics of those people survive in their descendants. The existing
generalion cling to the predatory traditions of their forefathers. They long for a
return of the days of misrule-the good old times, when those might take who
had the power, and tl~osemight keep who could. Most of them had indeed never
- seen a shot fired, and, living under the shadow of a strong Government, had
become unwarlike. nut when our power became eclipsed and our prestige dimmed, the old instinct, the innate love of plunder revived, and the strong began to
prey upon the weak. '1 hen, again, a considerable section of the people, and especially the Mahomedans, are fanatical. This fanaticism, loosed from the bands of
half a century, became a powerful engine against us. Whatever may be the intrinsic merits of our rule, the people of India can never forget that we are an
alien race, in respect of colour, religion, habits, sympathies; while we, on the
other hand, practically forgetting this, and wrapping ourselves up in our pride,
self-reliance, and feelin of superiority, neglect the most ordinary precautions for
our own security, and t row off even the slightest restraints on our freedom of
action, though our very safety may depend upon such precautions.
19. The preceding observations convey, in the Chief Commissioner's judgment,
a fair idea of the condition of the people after the outbreak in the Del hi territory,
the Doab, of the Ganges and the Jumna, and Rohilcund. In Oude, however,
the a c e was different; there the popillation had been long inured to danger
and warfare ; their martial pride had been. fostered by co~~stant
success in
resistance to their own rulers, and by the vast nun~bersemployed in foreign
military service under the British. 'The had always lived free from civil
restraint, and they had never felt the weig t of our military power. After the
province wtls annexed, we had not at all a strong military osition. We were
virtually attempting to hold the province by troops drawn om
!f
itself; we had
but one European regiment, and some European artillery, while we, had
upwards of I 1,000 indigenous tror~ps,and while we had no European troo
rt ady at hand in adjacent provinces. Yet, notwithstanding all this, we did, whi
acting with the best intentions, carry out some measures which had the effect of
irritating various itlfluential classes. As a counterpoise to such disaffection, we
miglrt have produced contentmer~t and loyalty among other classes ; but our
te~lureof d minion had been too short to effect this when the outbreak burst
upon us. &hen the influential classes, whom our policy had provoked, found
that the native army were ripe for revolt, they added fuel to a rising fire ; and .
when the crisis arrived, mutiny was immediate1 followed by insurr.ection. Had
we been able at ollce to march European or ot er reliable troops into Oude in
sufficient numbers, we migl~teve11 then have beaten down opposition. Rut this
we could not do ; and many r~ionthspassed away. During that interval our
enrmies consolidated their power, and even those most friendly to our rule, were
f!om sheer necessity, driven to swrll the ranks of our opponent*.
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20. It ma be that the Supreme Government have received information from
other parts o f India ; but the foregoing conelusiot~sregarding the absence of any
conspi~acy,and the gerleral conduct of the people, are bascd upon Sir John
Lawrence's knowlrdge and experience of the countries from the Jumna to the
bordcrs of Aflghanistan, a tract of full l o o , o o ~square miles, with a population of
30,000,000, A I I ~comprising the very centre and focus of rebellion ; the place of
all others wliere such a conspiracy, if it had existed at all, would have beer1 most
likely to be discovered.
21. It will I:e seen that in the Deputy Judge Advocate General's summing up
at t l ~ etrial much stress is laid on the overtures made by the King to the Shah of
Pc rsia ; but, as already remarked, nothing was tllicited at the trial to show that
theye referred to a revolt either of the Hengal army or the people of Hindostan.
The physician Ahsun Oollah declares, that these communications were indeed
treasonable; that the King wils dissatisfied chiefly because he w;~snot allowed to
set aside 'his eldeat son in thc sl~ccessionto the title ; and that he had an idea of
obtaining help from Persia and from Oude, to which latter Court also he
dispatcl~etlan emissary ; but the pl~ysicianadds, that although the subversion of
the Bri~ishGovernment was mentioned in these despatches, yet a revolt of t l ~ e
sepoy army was never referred to as a means of accomplishing this. Jluring the
4 s -Srss.
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Pe~bian
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Persian war there is reasun to know that intrigues were c8Nied on between the
Courts of Persia and Delhi ; but it were hardly reasonable to suppose that if the
Shall had really intended to give the King of Iklhi any aid, or had even believed
tliat a violent attempt would be made to subvert the British power in Indin, he
would have mnde peace witdl us just a t the critical time of our fortr~nes,thereby
releasing, for the swcaur 01' India, the tmoys which would otherwise be locked
up in I'ersia. ,\?in, if the Shah had really been cogniznnt of such an attempt,
would he not have sent his emissaries to Peshawar end into the Punjab ? Had
~ ~ of intrigue wonld have certainly heen perceptil)le, but
he done this, H Y I signs
none whatever were discovered ; in fact, rill that we have l m t regarding the
intrigues of the King and his party show that he did not look to any conspiracy
or combination in India itself, bat rather to fowign aid from beyond thc frontier,
from I'ersio or from Russia. Indeed, the notion? developed are generally so
absurd as tc) show that these intrigues were destitute of an reasonable plan, and
were conceived by pereons in a great measure ignorant of t e subject.
2%. The Chief Commissioner's o inions and conclusions on this imporbgt
subject have now been stated witrmut reserve. Tlle terrible experience irf
Hindostan daring 1857 must ever be applicable to all other provinces of the
empire; it should oomrnand attention in the 1'11njab especiuHy. The C ~ ~ i e f
Commissioner has every m u m to speak well of the Pnnjabee troops. and indeed
it would be d i f i u l t to praise too highly their services du%g the resent war.;
tbey haw m i s k d %omtemptations, a d undergone severe trials.
evertbeiess,
tilere was a time when it w e d doubtful what course they would ultimately
ado t ; and the Chief Commissioner fully believes that, had we failed to take
~ e l R last
i autumn, even their fidelity would not have mmainecl pmof against the
bad example around them. At that 'nncture the Chief Commisuioner himself
could not avoid apprehending the day w en, besides the llritish soldiers, there would
be BO man sa or side. That such a day did not arrive is due only, in the Chief
Commiseioner's eyes, to the infinite mercy of the Almighty. The misfortunes
and ealmities which we experienaed in Aehanistan in 1843 were rebewed .and
eurpaased in Hindoostan during 1857. The kaue has k e n l e s disastruua,
because in the last instance the country was less strong, the people less formidable, a d our resouroes .lea distant; but, above all, bm.use the Almighty EBpeer of Events, though a
ently determined to humble, had not 'resolved to
destroy us. Many though ul and experienced men now k India believe that we
have b:.en extricated from destruction only by a series of miracles. It is no
exaggeration to &nn, that in many instances the mutineers acted as if a cnme
rested on their muse. Had a single leader of ability risen amongst them,
,
had they followed any other mume but the infittuated course which they actual y
did pursue in many instances, we must have been lost beyond redemption ; but
such a destruction was not decreed; it was a struggle between Christianity ant%
civilisation an the one side and barbarism and heathenism on the other. That
we escaped from destruction, and eveo obtained success, can be accounted for in
no other way than by attributing it all to the opelation of the Divine Will. And
now having been preserved by I'rovidence thus far victorious, it urgently behoves
ua to strive to gain a right understanding of the real circumstances which brought
on this crisis. If we can but acquire tt~is,then there is hope that we may profit
by a Itnowledge of !he past, and in future avoid those errors which I~adwell nigh
led to our ruin.
23. In conclusion, I am to submit the Chief Commissioner's recommendation in
regard to the future disposal of t l ~ eprisoner Muhumml~dBahadar Shah, ex-King
of Delhi. The Chief Commissioner suggests, then, that the said prisoner be
transported beyond the seas as a felon, and be kept in some island or settlement,
where he will be eutirely i d a t e d from all other Mahomedans. As regards the
primner's wife, Zenut Muhal. and his son, Ju\van Bukht. no charges having been
exhibited against them, and the latter being only 17 years of age, but they b B
having been prese~~t
at Delhi, the C'hief Commissioner suggest3 that they he
allo\ved the option of accompaliying the prisoncr to hie place of tramportation ;
and that in the cvent of their declining to do so, th be confined as State prisoners
somewhere in the Lower Provinces of the I3eng-a1?ksidency.
24. While forwarding these.proceedir~gs,I am to state that the Cllief Commissioner commends to the favourable consideration of the Supreme Govelmment
the able exertions of Major J. F. Harriott, of 3d Light Cavalry, the Deputy
Judge
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.Judge Advocate General, in conducting this protracted trial. The Chief Commissioner also desires to bring to notice the valuable services of Mr. James Murphy,
Collector of Customs, who acted as interpreter to the Court. This gentleman,
unaided by any moonshee, translated all the numerous and difficult tlocuments
adduced at the trial ; he also read the originals before the Court, and conducted
the examination of the native witnesses. The translations are believed to be
exceedingly faithful ; and the circumstance that he was able to dispense with native
assistance in the work, ensured secrecy and other advan~ages,and evinced his eminent attainments as an Oordoo and Persian scholar. The Chief Commissioner,
I am to add, contemplates shortly proposing some reward in behalf of this
meritorious officer.
I have, &c.
(signed)
I t . Temple.

(True copy.)

(signed)

J . W. K A Y E,
Secretary in the Political and Srcret
Department 8.

E A S T I N D I A (OUDH.)

RETURN

to an Addrem of the Honourable The House of Commong
dated i o August r 859 ;-fur,

" COPY

of LETTE~
from the Government of India to Lord Slanky, dated
the 17th day of May 1860, with reference to certain CLAIMS
upon the
late NATIVE
GOVERNMENT
of Oudh."

India Office,
11 Angwt 1860.

J. W. KAY&
Secretar). in Political and Secret Departments.

(No. 70.)
To the Right Honourable Lord Slanley, M.P., Her Majesty's Secretary of State
for India.
Fort William, Foreign Department,
My Lord,
17 May 1859.
W ~ T Hreference to the correspondence, noted on the margin,* respecting certain alleged claims upon tile late native Governmelit of Oudh, we now reply to
the Court's Despatch of 17th June 1857.
2. It appears to us that the British Government is not, either morally or ~
otherwise, under any obligation to discharge the whole or any pi~rtof the
debt alleged to be due to Mr. Frith, as representative of his late grandfather,
Colonel Robert Frith, upon the bond entered into by Azoff-ul-Dowlah, dated
81st July 1785 ; and, in our opinion, it would be very inexpedient to admit that
any such obligation exists, by offering to pay any part either of the principal or
interest. Such an admission, even if it extended only to the principal, might
be used as a strong argument in support of the claim to interest, at the rate
reserved by the bond, viz., 12 per cent. per annum, and would probably cause
many similar claims to be raked up and brought forward, not only in the case
of Oudh, but also in the case of other native States, which have Ispsed to the
British Government.
3. I n the Memorial, dated the 31st Junc 1866, and addressed to the Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the Hono~~rable
Court of Directors, Mr. Frith
makes use of many arguments, which have from time to time been urged, for the
purpose of showing tl~atan obligation existed on the part of the East India
Company before the annexation of Oudh, to discharge the debt out of the
general reveuues of India ; but those arguments are of no greater force now than
they have been at any time since the date of the bond ; and whatever differences
of opinion may have existed at one time, as to the obligation of the East India
Compai~yto urge upou the King of Oudh the itnportance of an immediate and
effectual adjustment of the debt of the Lucknow t bankers, we do not find that
anyone ever entertained the opinion that the East India Company were bound to
satiefy that or any similar dealand, of shich there were many, out of the general
revenues of India.
4. From 1790 down to the present time, frequent applications have been

made
Letter from the Honourable Court, No. '3.2, dated 17 June 1867. Letter to the Honourable
Corut, No. 68, dated a2 Au st 1867.
t Sls C o n a p n d m m reEting to claim of Calcutta banken on the King d Oudh, printed by
order of the House of Cornmom, 8 June 1884.
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made for payment of the debt alleqed to be due to Mr. Frith, and other similar
claims ; but the late Holiourable Court of Directors and the Government of
India have invarial~lyrefused to interfere, either by discharging the debt, or
even by urging the Nawab.Vizier to rEo so, thougb they have on several occasions allowed the claim to hepresented to the Vhier, by the Resident, as the sole
and regular chaunel of comrnilnication between the Vizier and British subjects.
(See, amongst others, Letter from Secretary to Government of India to the
Resident a t Lucknow-Consultatio~l 18th May 1816, No. tts.)
5 . The only new ground which h;rs been urged by Mr. Frith in the memorial
now under consideration is, that the East India Company having succeeded to
the kingdom of Oudh and its revenues, are bound to discharge all just claims
against t.hcs former Government. But, if the length of time (ul)\vards of 70 years),
wliich has elapsed since the debt was contracted, and the repudiatiol~of the debt
by six sxccessive sovereigns, who t~avedealt with the revenues of the State, as if
the debt had never existed, itre m)t in the present case to be deemed a bar to any
recognition of the demand, it is impossible to say how many old claims against
,native States which have lapsed to the East India Conlpa~lymay not be preferred
bpon similar grounds. Mr. Frith appears to consider that the East India Company are now under the same obligation to satisfy the debts coutractecl by Azofful-Dowlah, as they would have been, if tlle Nawab Vizier Saadut A l i Iiad, in
1799, abdicated, and made over the whole of' his territories and revenues to the
East India Colnpany ; and in order to show that such an obligation would have
existed, if Saadut Ali had abdicated in favour of the British Government, he
quotes the explanation of Lord Mornington respecting the 10th Article of the
'l'maty, tendered i l l November 1799, by which it was stipulated that the Nawab
Saadut Ali shoultl not be reeponsibIe for any debts contracted by the late Nawab.

.

. ..

:,

.I:*.

1

, 6. In that explanation his Lordship made the following remarks:+ ='The
juetice and necessity of discharging the b d j t f e debta to the native t. creditors
of the Slate, and also the arrears of the civil and military establishments are
. apparent, and it might with strict propriety be expected that the Nawab should
apply a part of his treasures to the liquidation of these demands. The Company,
however, are willing to take upon them the discllarge of all such of these demands
as, on investigation, shall be found to be equitable. His ExceIlency must, however, I)e sensible that the Company could never think of taking upon themselves
this heavy burthen, without Iwing put in possession of tile con~pletecontrol over
the resourcm of the State, &om the improveme~~t
of which, under a course of
steady arld eeo~lomicalmanagement, they can alone expect to be reinibursed for
tbe amount."
,
7. 1t should be remarked that, according to the propoaett treaty; the Nawab
Vizier was to abdicate in favour of the East India Company. Bearing this fact,
in mind, the explanation above quoted shows, that Lori1 Mornington considered
t h a t , in strict justice, Saadut Mi, even if he should abdicate, was hound to apply
part of his large trasul-es (treasures which 11e had amassed from the revenues of
the State) to the liquidation of the debts of Azoff-ul-llowlah, but that the East
India Company might be ~ i l l i n g notwithstanding,
,
to take ul~outheinselves sucll
df the debts due to the wative creditors ~ l s upon
,
investigation, inight be found to
be equitably due; provided the Nawab Vizier would iibdicate in favour of the'
Cornparry, and make over to them the whole of his territories and revenaes.
Upon such conditions tlie East India Company mere willing to enter into the
treaty tendered, by which the Nawab was to abdicate, and the East India C o r n
p n y were to stipulate, in the terms of the 10th article, that " 1.e should nqt be
fespansible for'any of the debrs contracted by Azoff-ul-Dowlah." But admitting
that in 1799, when the jastice of the claims might easily have been investigated.
the East India Company were wiiling to take upon themselve the payment of
.the
I
'

.

.

-- -
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.~

.

-

-
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Correepondence relating to claims of Caloutta bankers, printed 8 J l ~ n e1884, p. 11.
I t is to be obeerved that Lord Mornington epeah only uf native creditors. The reasoa aeans
tq be twofold :. 1st &csoae Mr. Lumsden hrd repor&d thst all the E l u o p ~c r e d i h , wib tbe
aceptlon of Mr. Bruce, sad Leen paid; Qd. Becliuse ir was,eonkary to the orden of the Goart.
o( D&,ten, euen b&re tb. 37 Geo. 3, c. 142, fer British-aabjects inthe .orvice of the Colopany
b,be'&ncerded in loam io the native princes. (Sec reeitd, si 28 of that Act) It waa 1709, ia.
Lord Mornington spoke of the native creditore
‘.
only, notwi~hstandingColonel
.. . Frith had
rent in his mcond memorial in 1798.
6
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the debts equitably due to the native creditors, upon oonditiutl that Saadut Ali
would abdicate in favour of the Company, it by no means followa that any o b l i
gation naw exists to pay those same debs, because tire Con~panyhave o b t h d
posession of tbe revenues of the State under totally diff-t
circumstoncas, and
wi~houtn ~ aonditbn
y
whatever.
8. In 1789, the justice of the claims might eiisily have been investigated,
a ~ l dif any of the debts had t)wn found to be equitably due, and had been paia
at thPt .time, tbe paymalts m l d probabiy have been made to the perscnrs with
whom the debts were ccmtracted. This certainly would hawe leheen the case m
agar& Colonel Frith,* if anyihing had been found to 11ee q u i t d l y due to him.
B u t if the demand be paid tow, the payment muet be made, not to Colonel $kith
.himself, but to a descendant in the s e c d degree from him, who would not, in
all -probability, have been cme whit the rider if the debt had been paid to his
ancestor. In fact, Cdonel Robert Frith stated in his memorial, tlntt the money
allegerl to hare been,advaneed
hirn on account of the Nawab, was money
which he h i d b m w e d from natives, allom hr would be unable to pay u u k he
tlhould receive both the principal and interest due to him. Tliere is every reason
therefore to suppose that the persorls who actually advanced the money wene
never repaid by him, and we would ask, what eecurity is there that ti-ley will
ever receive a farthing, even if Mr. Frith be now paid the full amount of the
bond, with interest? But it may be said that if there is a strict riglrt on tile part
of Mr. Frith to receive payment of the bond, considerations such as these cannot
bear upon the question. I t may be proper, therefore, to consider whether the
acquisition of the revenues of Oudh in 1866 imposed upon the East India Comany any obliga~ionto pay the debts contracted by Azoff-ul-Dowlal~in 1786.
hold tllat it did not, even if it could be pmved, which it certai~llyhas not
been to ocr mind, that the scrvices alleged to have been rendered, or the monies
advanced, were rendered or advanced on nccorlnt and npon the credit of the
State, alld not upon the mere personal credit of Azoff-ul-Dowlah. We would go
further, arid say not only that no such obligation exists, but that it would he
unjust to [lie present generation to a p p l ~the revenues of the State in payment of
debts contracted upwards of 70 years ago, instead of apply in^ them t,owards irnprciving tire condition of the people. Mr. Frith's petition is not accompanied
by a copy of the bond, and we have not been able to obtam one; hut we !il
assume that Azoff-ul-Dowlah b o r ~ ~
himself
~ d and his succe>som,the strongest case
against the British Government, for it is not. pretended that Colonel Robert
Frith ever received a tunkah or assignment of the revenues for more t l ~ a nthe
one lac of rupees which were paid to him. There is a wide difference betweeb
a constitutional Government and a Government such as that of Oudh, under the
Nawab Viziers, in mhicli tl~ey,ai quasi absolute sovereigns, were allowed to
squander, up011 their own personal vices aud gratifications, as much of the revenues of the State as was not appropriated to the purposes of Government. In
the case of The Government of Bombay versus Ameer Chuud, Lord Tenterden
asked, " What is the distinction between the public and private property of on
absolute sovereign " ? H e said, " You mean by public property, generally speaking, the property of the State, but in the case of a n absolute sovereign, who may
dispose of everythin5 at any time and in any way he pleases, is there any clistinction " 1 And, III delivering judgment in the same case, his Lordship
remarked : "I have ah-eadp intimated my opinion, and I have the concurrence of
the other Lords of the Council with me in it, t b t when you are speaking of the
properly of an absolute sovereign, there is no pretence for drawing a distinction;
the wltole of it belongs to him, u s sovereign, and he may dispose of' it, for his
public or private purposes, in whatever manner he may think proper." Although
the Viziers of O u d h dealt with the revenues of the State very much like absoluk:
s o ~ a e i g n s and
,
disposed of them during their own lives just as they pleased, they
were not, in strictness, absolute sovereigns ; they were merely delegated by, and
subject to, the paramount power, and had no authority uithout the consent of
that power to asai%n over to a private individual any portion of the territories
pladd under thelr government, or to charge the public revellues so as ro bind
their ruccessors. To admit that Axoff-ul-Dowlah cwld have charged -thereymues
,.
with

be

Colonel Frith did not die until the year
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with the payment of any debts which he contracted, even though the money
mighl have been expended for the purposes of Government, would be to admit
that he could have appropriated the whole of the current revenues of the State to
his own private purposes, and have borrowed money for the immediate purposes
of Government, upon the credit of his successow, and upon the security of those
revenues, by which alone they could properly carry on the government of the
country.
9. But even, if Azoff-ul-Dowlah or any other vizier had the power to borrow
money for tile purpose of Government upon the credit of the revenues of the
State, and to charge such debts upon the revenues, so as to bind his successors, we
think it is clear that he had no power to exempt his immediate successors and to
throw the whole burthen af his extravagance upon the people of the third or
fburth generation after him, by charging his dehls upon the revenues of 1867 or
any subsequent period. If Azoff-ul-Dowltth had done so, we apprehend that
the British Government would not now have considered themselves morally
bound to discharge such debts, after six sovereigns or v~ziersin succession to
him, had, without regard to the interests or welfire of the people, been squandering the revenues of the State upon their own personal gratifications and
follies, or i n amassing wealth to be dissipated by others.
10. If, in the case supposed, the British Government would not have recogniscd the debts a3 a char e upon the revenues, of which they became possessed
upon the annexation of J u d h , we cannot see any good reason why they should
admit their liability to satisfy any portion of the present demand, for by so doing
they will be admitting that Azuff'-ul-Dowlah and the six succeediug sovereigns
bad power to do that wl~ichany one of them singly could not hare done. If
the necessities of the State required that debts should be contracted up011 the
sccurity of the revenues, those debts ought to have been repaid out of the first
revenues available for the purpose, after satisfying the current expenses of the
Goverr~mentof thc country, and making a liberal allowance for the support of
the king and his firnil? and attendants, in a manner suitable to their rank and
condition.
11. Admitting this principle to be the correct one, all the debts contracted by
Azoti-ul-Dowlah, assuming that they were ncce~mrilyincurred for the benefit
of the State (a fact which we no means admit), ought to have been paid, if
not in the lifetime. of Azoff-ul-Dowlah, at least during the reign of Saadut A l i
for the latter accumulated out of the revenues cif the State a much larger sum
than was sufficient to pay all the debts of Azoff-ul-Dowlah.
12. It is said that his accumulations amounted to 13,000,000 sterling.'
The
whole of these large accumulations were inherited by his eon Ghazee-ood-deen
Hyder, who succeeded as vizier in 1814 ; yet that prince, as well as hi:, father,
entirely repudiated all responsibility to discharge any of the debts, contracted
by Azoff-ul-Dowlah.

13. In a letter of the 29th October 1816,t from the Nawab Vizier Ghazee-ooddeen Hyder to the Resident at Lucknow upon the subject of other claims, he
writes, " The clainl of Captain Frith, which was forwurdetl to me in your letter
of the l a t h Shaol (8th September) is of a similar description. You will be
ple~sedto bring these circun~stancesto thti favourable attention of his Excellency the Governor General, s~ that there may be neither discussion nor correspondence hereafter on aEiiirs of this nature." Again, on the 21st December
1816, he addressed the Residei~tas follows : " I cannot consider it incumbent on
me to have any concerrl with demands referable to the time of the Na\tab Azofful-Dowlah, and of which I have no kuowledge whatever. My father, at the
time of his accession, denied all claims of gentlemen and others relative to the
time of my late uncle, and the adjustmeni of them was uot mentioned in the
treaty. Therefore, neither this, nor ollrer claims of u similar nature, can at
all apply to me."
14. In
--

a Secr Mill'e History of India," vol. viii, p. 109.
Correspondence cu,before, p ~ 44,p 46.
t See Papers : Cons. 16 May 1838, Nos. 74, ?a.

NO&.-&~also Mr. Cbmles Gmt'e

lelter.
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14. In 1840 Colonel Frith renewed his demand upon' the King of Oudh,
Mabomed Ali Shah, who peremptorily refused to recognise the claim.'
15. Thus, i t appears that the debt has been acti~allyand finally repudiated b y
two Nawabs and one King of Oudh, and it has been virtually repudiated by their
' successors, all of whom have dealt with the revenues of the Statc as if the claim
had never existed. If the debt ought to have been satisfied a t all out of the revenues of the State, which accrued after the death of Azoff-ul-Dowkah, it ought to
have been paid by Siiad~ltAli,.or his son Ghazee-ood-deen Hyder, out of the
treasure saver1 by the former from the revenues of the State, to which the latter
succeeded; but they both repudiated the debt, and applied those funds to other purposes. W e do nut think that the British Government, by reason of their acquisition of the revenues of Oudh, are in anv way bound to enter into the consideration of a question, which has been finaily decided by the former rulers of that
State, who have dealt with the revenues upon the fboting of that decision. Even
admitting that their decision was wrong, and that Saadut Ali was morally bound
to pay the debts of Azotf-ul-Dowleh, the British Government are no more
responsible for his short co~uingsin this respect, t.han they are for any of the
other delinquencies or omissions of any of the former rulers of the State.
16. If Azoff-ul-Dowlah, having suficieut funds from the revenues to cnable
him to discharge i ~ i sdebts, had applied those funds to his own private purposes,
leaving his debts unpaid, the Britisli Government would surely not have been
bound to I)ily those debts in consequence of their obtaining the State anti its
leevenues 70 years after tlle debts were contracted, and if not, there does not
appear to be any valid ground for contending, that the people of tlle present
generation ought to bear the burthen of these debts, which, if they had not
been repudiated, might have been paid out of Saadut Ali's savings from the
revenues during the period of llis rule.
'J'he people of Ourll~gained nothing by his amassing the great wealth, which
tvae inherited by his son, nor would the Statc have been injured, if he or his
son had appropriated a portion of his revenues to the payment ot the debts of
:\zofY-ul-Dowlah instead of appropriating them as they did; but as rr~lers of
the State they repudiate11the debts, and applied the surplus revenues in a manner
wholly unprofitable to tlie State.
17. I t cannot be urged, that if tile proviuce of Oudh had never been annexed,
tlie alleged creditors of Azofl-ul-Dowlah would have been paid by the native
Governri~entto which the Eritis11 Government succeeded. The native Government had absolutely repudiated the debts, and it is quite clear that they llever
would have paid them.
18. In the debate which took place in the House of Commons on the 28th of
July 1834, upon the subject of the claim of the Lucknow bankers, Sir Robert
Peel, after illustruting the irnpolicy of taking up the case, concluded his speech
by referring " to the possible assumption of tlie Governn~entof Oudh by the
British Government, ant1 solemnly deprecating in that case tlie commerlcernent
of the exercise of sovereignty by appropriating l,loo,oo0 I. sterling of the propertv of the territory to the liquidatior~of a claim for which it did not appear
that-the British Government had ever made itself, ia the slightest degree, responsible." (See Tl~ornton'sHistory of India, vol. 8 , page 21.) Mr. Tl~orntonrefers
to the " Mirror of Parliament" as his authority ; but we have not the book here,
and have therefore not been able to see that report of the speecl~, but we have
referred to the opinion, as it completely accords with our own.
We have thought it right to consider the case upon general principles, because
there are many other similar claims upon which it will be necessary to come to
a decision.
19. In regard to Mr. Frith's claim, we cannot help thinking that tlie lac of
rtlpees whicn he received upon the tunkah, was as much as he was fairly entitled
to under the bond, and we think that it was probably considered by Azoff-ulDowlah, trutl his minister, as a settlement of his demand.
20. This
-

letter, Resident to Colonel Prith, 24 Jme

Corn. 2.2 November 1841, No. 05 A.

1840.

-

-

Memorial, 12 November 1841, pnm. 7.
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ao. This case affords proof of the difficulty of investigating claims of 70 ycars'
standing, and of the wisdom of the remark cnade by G h a z ~ e a d d e e nHyder,
" that he could not consider it incumbent on him to hdve ally concern with
demands referable to tlle time of Azoff-ul-Dowlah, of which he had no knowledge whatever."
ai. T h e claim made by Mr. Frith

of two items :
Principal due upon bond to Colonel Robert Frith,
dated 31st July 1786
- Allowance for 1 2 months, ending 31st July 1786, for
conlmandil~ga company of the Nawab's battalion,
at 6,000 per month
- - consists

-

-

-

-

Rs.
2,70,000
60,000

Against this sum credit ie given for one lac of rupees received by Colonel
Robert F r i t i ~upon a ttrnkah or assignment on the Nawab of Furruckahd, payable by three kisrs in 1789-90, 1790-91, and 1791-92 respectively, and the
balance, with interest at 1 2 per cent. to the present time, is claimed.
d 11,87,458 rupees. I t is not necessary
22. The balance in 1818 a m o u ~ ~ t eto
to say to what extent it would be increased by the irddition of interest calculated
at the rate of 1 2 per cent., or even ;it the rate of 5 per cent. per annunl.
23. Mr. Frith, in his memorial now under considel.lition, says, "with regard
to the interest which has accumulated, that has arisen from an arbitrary refusal
of the native Government to pdy the debt, the validity of which they never
questioned;" alld then, with a show of' great liberality, proceeds : " Still I am
willing to admit that the interest appears to be a fair subject of compromise, a d
1 woultl respectf'ully suggest that a moderate and reasonable amount of simple
interest should be fixed for the wl~oleperiod, as the most equitable mode of
settling that portion of the claim." We strongly recomnlend that he should not
be paid either princil)al or interest.
24. I t appears that Colonel Robert Fritl~,then Captain Frith, wits aide-de-camp
See Memorial.
Capt. Frith, the
to Warren Hastings in 1782-83 nnd 1784, and t l ~ a upon
t
the Goverilor General's
fhther of the pre- quitting Lucknow in 1784, he was appointed to take the command of a corps
sent claimant, 20
belongiug to the Nawiib, at a salary of 5,000 rupees a month.
January 1819.
Cons. 16 January,
25. Alr. Frith and his father, who was the so11of Colonel Robert Frith, in the
No. 16.
memorials which have been from time to time presented, have always claimed
the full amount of the bond, 2,70,000 rupee3 and interest.* But Colonel Robert
Frith, the original c r e d i t ~ rin 1798, gave Iris own account of the transaciion.
See account, dated

Jmmi

1708.
Cons. 5 aroh
1708, No. 6.

26. In the account then transmitted by him? be claimed not the whole atnount
of the principal of the bond, but only 1,6o,oOo rupees thereof as llis share, after
deducting :-

Mr. Robert Grant's share thereof
Mr. Kobert Brace's share (:olonel Paln~er'sshare

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rs.

Rs.

80,000
22,000
18,000

1,20,000

H e also claimed 60,000 rupees as his allowance as colnmarlding officer of a corps
of sepoys in tile Nawab's service for one yeitr, from 3lst July 1785 to 31st July
1780, and interest on the above sun1 qt 1 2 per cent., and he gave credit for
1,00,000 rupees received upon the tunkall on the Nawab of I:urruck,ibad, dated
in 1789, and he added the following note : " 1st. N.B. M;tjor Frith's share of
the bond for 2,70,000 rl~peesarose from a11allowance of 6,000 rupees granted to
hi113bv the late Vizier, on the comrnand of Sour battalions of sepoys bcing conferred
on him, in lieu of all emoluments, from money advanced to the battalions by
Buksh
--8%the account said to have b x n made o : ~ by
t Colonel Prith'e brother in 17QR,with inter~.
account continued to I Febrgary 1818, al~orioga bdaoce of RI. I l;sl,r58. letter LO 'f. 8.
dock, bq.,
dnted 4 Septembzr 1889. Cons. 20 November 1889, Nos. 103, l o r

-
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.Buksh b y e and Kushrnery Mull on his credit, and for feeding and other expenses of the gun bullooks of the artillery attached to the battalions. The account
'of the whole was made u p to the 3 l s t J u l y 1785, approved of, and the bond
granted."
,
27. Thus it appears that his share of the bond consisted partly of arrears of
his allowince of 6,000 rupees a month, due prior to the s l s t July 1786 : partly of
. m e y advanced by two natives Qn his credit (whether they were ever repaid or
not does not appear), and partly on account of expenses of tte gun bullocks, kc.
28. The other item claimed by him was 60,000 rupees for arreard of allowance from 31st July 1786 to 81st July 1786. T o this item he attaches a
mte :. &' ad. N. B. A bond for 40,000 rupees, in part pf the 60,000 above charged,
was offered to Major Frith, but rejected, because the full amount of his allowances
was not incIuded."
29. The above account was clated 31st January 1798. (:olonel Robert Frith
had, however, in 1790, sent in a previous account, in which Ire showed, that his
claim for principal on the bond amounted to only I,OO,OOO
rupees. There seems
do be no reason to suppose that Colonel Robert P r i t h ' ~claim for principal on the
bond exceeded 1,00,000 rupees, the amount stated in his first account in 1790 ;
u d , if so, it is probable that the 1 ,OO,OOO rupees received on the tunkah was
intended to cover his demand upon the bond, for we find that an arrangement
was subsequently made, on behalf of Azoff-ul-Dowlah, with all his other European creditors, by which they, with one exception, agreed to receive the principal of their debts, u ithout interest.
In 1795, the Vizier Azoff-ul-Dowlah became sensible of the urgent necessity of retrieving his affdirs, and requested the British Goverrlment to allow their
Resident, Mr. Cherry, to assist l~itnin ascertaiuing the amount of 11is debts, with
the view to their liquidation. Sir John Shore consented to tlre Resident's
;iffording the required assistance, and promised the communicatior~ of his own
o p i n i o ~upon
~
the result whenever called upon ; but he restricted Mr. Cherry's
interference in the adjustment of the claims, to transmitting applications and
forwarding answers. In the performance of this duty, Mr. Cherry had an apportunitv of inforniing himself of the Nawab's debts, whic11 appear, from n statem e n t he received from the minister and trans~~litted
to the Governor General in
November 1795, to have amounted to 1,02,40,120 rupees, besides 7 5 lacs for
salaries to officers." (See Correspondence as above, p. 6.)
30. Mr. Lumsden succeeded Jlr. Cherry, as Resident, and the following is his
account of the arrangement :" The whole of the principal debt has been paid to the European creditors,
Mr. Bruce excepted, half in gold nnd half in silver, and they have each executed
a-general release and given up their bonds. The negotiation was finally closed
at a late l ~ o u rlast night, \vheu Rajah Janoo Lall proceeded to join the Vizier,
having yrevio~isly ordered away the morley \jhich he had deposited in m
Y
treasury for the purpose of pilying Mr. Bruce," if he had acquiescetl in the Viziers
offer. Air. Bruce demanded interest, as well as principal, and thus lost his whole
debt, amounting to 4,50,000 rupees. The other European creditors had conaented to receive the principal of their debts without interest." (See same Correspondence, p. 7.)
We have examined the list of creditors sent in by the minister to Mr. Cherry,
but the name of Colonel Robert Frith is not mentioned tllerei n, which leads us
to suppose that having received on the tunkah oue lac of rulrees, which, accordiag to his account of 1790, was the full amount of the princi al due to him on
1s bond, or 16r some other reason, he was not acknowledp8 as a creditor by
x e N a a a b or his minister in 1785, when tile Nawab was arranging to corn+und with his Europeaq cl.editors by paying them their principal without
interest.
31. W e
1

Nds-This Mr. Robert Bruce is no doubt the same person who is mid by Colonel Frith,to
hare had an interest in the bond to the extent of 22,0110 rupees, and if so. that sum a a a in all p~
wbility included in his demand.
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31. We do not fiud, in the list of creditors, the name of Mr. Robert Grru~t,or
that of Colonel Palmer, the former of who111 Colonel Frith admitted to be interested in tile bond to the extent of 80,000 rupees, anrl the latter to the extent of
22,000 rupees.
34. The latter is, no doubt, the Major Palmer who was the private agent o
Warren Hastings at Ondh, so frequently alluded to i n the i~rticlesof impeachment, and who is said himself to have had a salary of 2a,8ool. a-year. (&
Burke's Charges, No. 16, s. 89.)
33. This is also, we presume, the gentleman who is referred to in Mr. Frith's
present memorial as having ascertained the balance due to Colonel Frith, though
no mention is made of the fact, that he himself was one of the persons interested
in that balance. Mr. Frith says: " Major Palmer resigned his office in 1785,
and, in making up his accounts, ascertained the balance due to Colonel Frith
from the Nawab. For this amount, a bond, bearing interest at 1 2 per cent.,
was sealed by the Nawab, in favour of Colonel Frith, and officially delivered to
him by Major Palmer." *
*
" With respect to the debt, no question can, I think, arise, a s Mr. Palmer, the
Resident at Lucknow. has given most ample proof of its correctness, both in hig
report to the East India Company, and in his letters to my father."
34. What Mr. Palmer had to do with ascertaining the balance due to ColoneI
Frith from the Nawab, in making, up his own accounts, we are at a loss to conjecture. We have no doubt that Major Palmer must have received his share of the
principal of the bond, for, in his letter dated 31st August 1813, to Captain Fritb,
the son of Colonel Frith, he makes no mention of any part of the principal
8e extnctof
remaining due to himself. He says, " I am entirely ignorant of the share to
letter annexed to which vour father was entitled of the bond forn,7o,oon rupees in his name, granted
Col. Frith's memorial, datrd %
, No- by t ~ ~ e B i z i e r but
; ~ ' he says nothing of his own share in the bond, or that any
portion
of
what
he
had himself advanced remained due.
vember 184 1 ;
Cons. 92 November, No. 96 A.
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35. Mr. Bruce, it appears, was not paid, because he refused to come into the
compronlise ; b ~ l that
t
is not a sufficient reason for Mr. Frith's now claiming his
share. The whole claim, so far as the bond is concerned, is so unsatisfactory,
that even if we considered that there ever was any obligation on the part of the
East India Company to satisfy the debts of Nawab Azoff-ul-Dowlah, we could
not recornmend that any portion of the principal or interest on the bond for
Rs.2,70,000 should be paid.

36. In 1790, Colonel RobertFrith claimed 1,00,000 rupees onlyof the principal
due on the bond. I n 1798, he claimed 1,50,000 rupees as hisshare. His son and
grandson have increased the demand of principal due on the bond to 2,70,00Q
rupees. Notwithstanding these variances, important under any circumstances, but
still more so when interest at 1 2 per cent. from 1785 to the present time is claimed,
we think it is clear that Colonel Frith's share of the principal of the bond did
not exceed 1,00,00o rupees, which he claimed at first. It is also clear that he
received that amol~ntupon a tunkah, and that the rest of the European creditors,
with the exception of Mr. Bruce, conlpromised their claims in 1795, by ~eeceiving
the principal witllout interest, and that they received better terms than the
natire creditors ; that a great portion of Colonel Frith's share in the principal of
the bond was not for m o ~ ~ eadvanced,
v
but for arrears of 3;lliiry of 5,000 rupees
a month, to nhich Colonel Frith, though only a captain at the time, having been
aide-de-camp to Warren Hastings in 1782, 1783, and 1784, was appointed just
previously to the latter's leaving India (a salary which appears to have been
exorbitant for a captain in the army) ; that Colonel Frith was not included in
the list of creditors made out by the minister, Rajah Tuckaet Hog, and sent to
Mr. Cherry, the Resident, in 1706 ; that no sufficient explanation is given why,
if he considered that Azoff-ul-Dowlah was his debtor, Colonel Fritb did not'
bri~lgforward his claim when AzoE-ul-Dowlah was settling his debts in 1795,
but waited until 1798, a year after hi3 death (Azoff-ul-Domlah having died in
1707) ; that this claim has not been brought foiward in a manner cdculated to
afford much confidence, that any portion of the demand remains fairly due.
As to the second item of the demand, viz., one year's allowance, 60,000 rupees,
and
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and intenxt thewon at 12 per ceht.,* WC! do .nut t h h k that the Government, in
1857, is d l e d upon ta pay &&s
*hiah became due to afficers in 1986, either
with interest at 52 per e n t * or without interm, even i4' it were clear that the
ealaries were just and equitable. But still less q h t such salariw to be paid,.
when the circumstances under which the appointments were made, lead to the
conclueion, that the interest8 of the officer, rather than those of the State,. were
.
considered in the arrangement.
37. We find from.Cblond Frith's own memorial &at Mr. M + e m ,
wha
succeeded Warren Bastings and Mr. Stubbs, dieavowed any knowledge of
Colonel Frith's a ~ p o i ~ t i n e n and
t , in doing 'so, i.efused 'their sanction to the
Vizier's payment of the allowances annexed to it. We find, in t k extMct 'of se~ ~ ~ ~ , 19
- j a ,
proceedings of the ' h v e m r General in colincil, id the Sect& Z)epartmi?xit, October1790,
Cone.
1700,No.4i.
20 October
3d May 17'8'5, the following entry :Captain grith, commanding four battalions of Sepvs, in lieu of all charge9
and contingencies whatever, 6,000 iupees per heh*em." "The B o ~ t dknow Gm.dated l Q
nothing' of Captain Fr~th'a appointment, and cannot therefore. aulhorise thk October 1790, NO.
allowance." Also the following extract of a letter, in the Secret Depaktment, to 11.
the Honourable Court of Directors, dated 31st July 1785, par. 8 :-" The G o v e ~
e
nor Generd's. q e n t has been directed to aequaint the Vizier that d ~ 'salaries
,if after this.letter, Captain
paid to Captain Frith.cannot be authorised."
Frith thought f7t to continue in the ehploymeot o f t e Nawab Azoff-ul-DMah,
and the latter chose t o continue him there. for anothej year, the salary ~ n o t fairly be considered as a public debt, binding upon the tevenuks of his s l i ~ '

t
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38. I n 1'780, a daim was brought forward by Major barell lor arrears of
salary due to him from the f inier, amounting to 98,000 iupees ; the Govern- .
ment determined, "that as i't came in every iespect under'the description sf a ,
private debt, it m l d be no less improper, with regard to the Vizier, than derogatory to the B@itv 6f the Government,j. to take any concern in soliciting the
p a y m a t df I t ; md'of this decision the Court approved."
30.' n e claim of Colonel Frith was considered by the Committee of Correepondence $ to be similar in its nature to that of Major Darell. If the debt was
a private debt, it cannot, we think, irrespective of other considerations, constitute a valid claim against the revenues of Oudh.
40. For the above reasons we recommend that Mr. Frith's claims be rejected
altogether.
41. This case having been referred to the Honourable C o u j in our Despatch, Captain PmderNo. 107,$ dated 8th October isas, and being still under consideration, we abstain g u t ' s claim.
from offering any opinion on the claims. We would, however, remark that the
Dosses, or their representatives, do not appear to be the persons really interested
ip the debt. If Mr. Prendergast had not purchased the debt or had no personal
interest in it, it appears to us to be a very remarkable fact that his widow and
two sons, who were his representatives, should have been appoiuted agents for the
Doeses in his place, as appears from the memorial.
42. The sum claimed is 90,266 sicca rupees, with interest at Claim of the Rev. James Fendal,
1 2 per cent., on a bond given by Azoff-ul- Dowlah, dated 12th ~
~
~
~
~
~
December 1783, and for salary due from the Nawab Vizier to
Mr. Grant, as assistant to the Resident. The consideration of the bond is alleged s,, List ofnocu.
to be a house sold to the Vizier, and money received by the Vizier on sorne ments, No. 8.
tunkah given by the Nawab of Mozuffer Juug, a tributary chief of Oudh, for
certain merchandise sold to him by Mr. Grant. I t is stated that Azoff-ul-Dowlah
received

No&. In the amount aent in by Captain Frith, in 1790, he made no claim for interest on the
arreara of salary said to have become due in July 1786, although he said, it was, in !kt, equitably
due.
t Correspondence aa before, page 8. Report of the Committee of Correspondence, dated 81
May 1822.
I See also extrad from letter from the Honourable Coart of ~irectora,No.
,dated 16 October 1820, Military Department, p 86 ; also, extract of proceedings, Government of India, Foreign
Department, dated 20 October 1790.
5 Abstract, Nos. 41, 42.
202-Sew.
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received the amount of the tunkahs on account of Mr. Grant, to obviate incon-:
venience, but never paid, over the money to him. We would reject the claim
altogether. We do not consider that the Government of 1869 is in any manner
called upon to pay out of the revenues of the State a debt which was a mere private debt from Azoff-ul-Dowlah.
43. We presume this is the same Mr. Grant who is said to have been entitled
to a share of the bond given to Colonel Frith. His name is not inserted in the.
list of creditors sent by the minister to Mr. Cherry in 1796.
from the petition, that Mr. Grant, in 1783, entered the service
It ndia Company, and was appointed assistant to the British Resident
of 44*
the East
at Lucknow ; that shortly after the transaction in question, he was removed by
Government from Lucknow at 48 hours' notice ; that he petitioned in vain to be
allowed to return to Lucknow to arrange his affairs, but that no reply was vonchsafed. A list of documents is annexed to the memorial, but they are not sent.
(See Mr. Jenninge' letter.) We would reject the claim altogether. We
scarcely think that the claimants can be serioue in supposing that it will be
paid.

apr

Claim of the
Dow er Iady
n remutative of lir

This claim is made by Lady Darell, as representing Major Darell.
46. The claim is for 98,000 si,cca rupees, due on seven bonds, alleged to have
been given by Asoff-ul-Uowlah to Major Darell, for arrears of pay as aide-decamp to the Nawab Vizier from 1779 to 1783.
46.

D ~ I ~

Exvedt

-

47. Six of the bonds, for 90,000 sic- rupees, bear interest at 1 2 per cent., the
yajor
~d
previody aide- other does not bear interest. This debt, as shown above, has always been treated
&-camp to Sir
as a private debt. Major Darell's name was not in the list of creditors sent in to
mander
Ep
Cmb
in Chief. Mr. Cherry in 1795. We would reject the claim altogether.
but reaigned that
We have, k.
appointment upon
(signed)
Ciming.
obbining the 9J. Out9.m.
pointment of udedacamp to the
H. W e t & .
vizier.
B. Peacock.

EAST INDIA (TRAVANCORE).

RETURN to an Addreas of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated ng July 1859 ;-for,
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To the Right Hosonrable Lord Stanley. Secretary of State for India.

My Lord,
W E have the honour to lay before your Lordship copies of the apers noted in Conel~Itutioc,,tFebthe margin having mference to the recent disturbances in South ravancore ; and '$59, R'08- 4 to (iin doing so, we would solicit special attenti011to the report submitted tllrouglr t,he Consultatio~~,XFrb
,85g,Nos.,gdzoResident by the Dewan Madava Row on the origin, progress. and suppression of Coneultation, 15
these disturbances, as also to the Minutes recorded by our Presiderlt and the Civil March 1859, N w lo to 15.
Members of Government on the subject.
2. The agitation, it will be seen, occl~nedin the three or four Southern Districts of the Travancore territory between portions of the Soorlra and Shanar
population, and appears to have arisen from some Hindoo Sbauar women having
assumed the right of covering the upper part of their persons with a cloth, which
was objected to by the Soodras as preventing a recognition of the caste.
3. Disturbances from a like cause broke out in the year 1829, on which occasion
her Highnew the Ranee of Travancore in her proclamation of 3d February 1829,
republished, " as the only Regulation in force in the matter." a previous Circ~ilar
Order of May 1814, whereby " no women of Palavres, Shanan and others of
that description, were ever to be allowed to wear cloths on their bosoms as the
Nair women," but were not prevented from wearing jackets, called coopavum,
such as were in use by the women of Christian converta and of some other
castes.
4.. Your Lordship will perceive from the last paraballlph of our proceedings of
the 27th January last, that the RRsident has been instructed to be careful to give
no countenance to the idea that the British Government, of which he is the
representative, rccognises any excll~sivedistinctions, or the right of any set of
men to prevent others from following in all matters of social or domestic life such
course as they may see fit, provided it be not repugnant to public decency and
morals. He has also been desired to impress these views on his Highuess the
Rajah, and to point out to him that such prohibitions aa those contained in the
Circular Order of May 1814, or in the Proclamation of 3d February 1829, are
unsuited to the present age, and unworthy of an enlightened prince, and that he
is not to look for the tiupport of the British Government in any attempts to maintain them, as respects any class of his subjects.
5. We now await information a~ to the result of the communication which the
Resident has held with his Highness the Rajah in furttlerance of the instructiona
as above conveyed to him; as also regarding the arrangement proposed to be
made by the Dewan with a view to suit the requirements of altered times and
circumtancee and satisfy all parties, as far ae it may be possible to do so. There
ie reason to hope that the exciteinerrt in Travtlncore is subsiding, and that no
further disturbance or breach of the peace need be apprehended.
6. We take this opportunity to Eorward and to request attention to a corre- ~ r o m ~ o v e m n r r
spondence with the Government ot' India, relative to the. appoiutment of a Corn- of India, g ;\It~rch
1859, No. gtb.
mimion for investigating the condition of the 'Sravancore State.
To Gover~in~bnt
d'
India, 23 Maicl~
We have, &c.
1859, No. li.:~(signed)
Harris.
Jas- Grant.
Walter Elliot.
Fort St. George, 26 March 1859.
W. A. Morehead.
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To the Right Honourable Lord Stan@, Secretary of State for India.

~

My Lord,
WE have the honour to transmit, in continuation of the comespondence forwarded with our Despatch of the 26th instant, No. 7, copy of a letter addressed
~
~to the
~ Resident
i
d of ~Tnvancore,
~
~ and
~ of f his ~reply~ thereto,
~
on
- the subject of a
vancore, 17 March petition addreseed to his Highness the Rajah by the missionaries of the London
185% No. 178.
Missionary Society stationed in South Travancore, in reference to the recent dieFr"'n
Of
turbances
in that part of the territory.
'I'ravancore, 23
We have, &c.
Mar. 1859, No. 31.
~

~

(signed)

Fort St. George, 28 March 1859.

I

C.E. Trtme&an.

Jaa. G a n t .
Walter Elliat.
W.A. Mmhead.

To tllc Right Honourable Lord Stanley, Secretary of State for India.

My Lord,
IN continuation of our letter under date the 28th March, No. 9 of 1859,
Dated 5 bray
1859.

Political Department, we have the honour to forward to you a copy of r~ Minute,"
which has bcen laid before us by our President, submitting to us rr copy of a
letter which he has addressed to General Cullen, Resident of Travancore and
Cochin, on the subject of the proceedings in the former State relating to t h e
Shanar women.
W e have, &c.
(signed)
(7. E. TI-evelyan.
Jas. Grant.
IValter Elliot.
W. A. Jiorehead.
Fort St. George, 9 May 1859.

To the Right Honourable Lord S~anley,Secretary of State for India.

I'rocccdings of

.

Rly Lord,
IN continuation of our Despatch of the 9th ultimo, No. 14, we have the honour

to forward a copy of a letter from the Resident of 'I'ravancore, with a copy of a
report
from the Dewan, containing the propods of his Highness the Rajah on the
I 8 to r7 May 1859,
subject
of the dress of females of the Shancu. caste.
and 2 n .
Nos.
Proceedings of
2. From the Dewan's letter it will bc observed, that his Highness feels, that the
Government, from
provisions
of the Proclamation of 1004, relative to the dress of the inferior castes,
to
June
N ~ F1. 4 to IG.
require to be greatly modified.
3, His Highness proposes to abolish all rules prohibiting the covering of the
upper parts of the person of Shanar \\.omen, and to grant them perfect liberty to
meet the requirements of decency in any way they may dcem proper, with the
simple restriction, that they do not imitate the same mode of dress that appertains
to the higher castes.
4. His Highness, it is stated, \vould not have mi& even this rescrration, mere
it not for the fear that the sudden and total abolition of all distinctions of dress
which have from time immemorial distinguished one caste from another, might
produce most iindesirnble impressions on the minds of the larger portion of hie
subjects, and cause their serioi~sdiscontent.
6. A proclamation

,

'
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5. A proclamation to the effect above stated is to be issued immediately.
6. W e have informed t l ~ oResident, for commu~~ication
to the Rajah, that we
me prepared to accept this concession, as a practical earnest on the part of hie
Highness of his desire to put an end to the barbarous and indecent restriction
previously existing on the dress of the Slianar women.
We have, kc.
(signed)
C. E. Treaelyan.
Jas. Grant.
Walter Elliot.
Fort St. George, 7 June 1859.
IT. 11. AJorehead.

Fort St. Geo~gePolitical Consultation, I February 1859.

1

READthe following letters :
No. 4.-From
Lieutenant General TV. Cullen, Resident of Travaucore and
Cochin, to T. Pycrofl, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George,
dated 13th January 1859, No. 4.
Sir,

I

to have to report that there is a very disturbed state of feeling a t
present in the south of Travancore on a matter of caste, i. e., as ta tlie kind of
dress to bc worn by the women of the different castes.
I

i

REGRET

2. T l ~ elow caste of S h a m women, who are very numerous, are prohibited by
long usago and regulation from wearing any cloth over the upper part of their
person in the presence of the higher castes, buch as Soodras and Bramins, &c.

3. On the establisliment of the London Mission in the south of Travancore,
their converts to Christianity were almost e.uclusively from the Ghanar class of the
population, bat who, like tho other Shanari, for several gears attempted no
change of dress, and ahstained from covering their bosoms. Lattel-ly, however,
they began to wear a cloth like the Soodnrs; and it led gradually to violent outrages and quarrels, and dmost to an insurrection.
4. Troops had to be sent to the south* (the subsidiary force being then at ~8 per teports to
Quilon), though they did not requiro to be called out, and the issue of a procla- Government, 698)
mation in 1829, edablishing a particular description of covering for Christian
'3 Jan. la9g.
females by which they could be at once distinguished as such, gradually allayed a11
irritation.
5. The agitation has heen recently revived, the Soadras asserting that th&
Shanar women are constantly ass~~ming
the privilege of covering the upper part
of the person, and thereby preventing a recognition of the caste, while the Shanars
themselves simply complain of the prol~ibitionas a hardship. I t is believed that
the Christian converts sympathise with thc Shanars, if they do not occmionally
actually encourage them. There have been several assaults of individuals, and
some outmges at Kotar, Nagercoil, and Neyoor, kc.
G. It map be in the recollection of Government that several petitions from
Shanars have been received at different times within the lmt two or three years,
ccmplaining of the prohibition to their females wearing an upper cloth, but that
they were returned as a matter of local usage and caste, with which the Governe these petitions
ment declined to interfere. I had reason to believe that s ~ m of
had been prepared by Christians of Nagercoil.
Some misinterpretation of a part of Her Majesty's recent proclamation has also
tended to add to the excitement, the Soodras believing that the proclamation II&
'
only prohibited all future interference wit11 caste distinction, but that it annulled,
all previous innovations.
7. In communicntion with the Dewan, I, a few days ago, sent to the south 100
men of the Nair Brigade under an European officer, to support the civil power,
and which I hope may be sufficient, as the Dewan also propcises going there to
ascertain on the spot the exact state of matters.
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No. 5.-From Lieutenant General W. Cullen, Resident, Travancore and Cochin,
to T. Pycroft, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George, dated
18th January 1859, S o . 7.
Sir,

I

the honour, under date the 13th instant, t o report the disturbed state of
feeling prevailing in the three or four southern districts. between portions of the
Soodra and Shanar population.
2. Several small missioli scliools and chapels have since been burnt by incenChapel at Collengully, Culcolum diaries, mhom i t has not been possible to trace, and a aniall thatched bungalow,
dirtrict.
occasionally occupied by the Resident at Nagercoil, was burnt on the 10th
Chapel at Meinstant.
datum, Erneel
3. On the 14th instant, a small village occupied by St~anarsin tlie Thovalah
&strict.
School at Gootalook was fired by a party of Vellalers in daylight, but several of the perpetranamcadu, Erneel tors of he outrage have since been apprehended.
district.
4. It is difficult to account for the burning of the mission buildings, except on
the supposition that the mission converts being all from the Shanar caste, tho
Hindoo Shansrs and convert Shanars may be supposed to combine together, to
obtain the privilege of wearing the upper cloth, and hence the bad feeling of tlie
SootIra populatiou, Nain, and Vcllalers towards the mission.
5. A letter from the Dewan, dated yesterday. and received this morning, informs
me of a report of the Shanars acrose the frontier in the Tin~ievellyL)istrict
collecting there with a view to enter Travancore to join tile Shanars, and plunder
the village^ along the frontier. A letter from the Vullioor tnhsildar (Tinnevelly)
rather corroborates the report; I have communicated tlie information t o tlie
magistrate of Tinnevelly.
6. A party of50 men of the Nair Bri,de have been detached to Sooshendrum,
add the'1)ewan is desirous to have an additional 100 men of the brigade at his
disposal, and I have accordingly directed the o5cer commanding the brigade to
hold them in readiness.
HAD

No 6.-Order

thereon, No. 75 ; dated 27 January 1859.

THEResiden*,of Travancore reports the disturbed state of feeling prevalent iu
t l ~ ts h e or four southern di~trictsaf the Sircar territory between portions of the
Soodra and Shanar popul. t'lon.
2. The excitement appears to have arisen from some Hindoo Slianar women
having lately assumed the right of covering the upper part of their persons with
a cloth, which is objected to by the Soodras as preventing a recognition of the
caste.
3. Disturbances from a like cause broke out in the year 1829, on whieh
occasion her Highness the Ranee of Travancore, in her proclamation of 3d
February 1829, republished, "as the only regulation in force in the matter," a
prev;ous Circular Order of 7th Yadavom in the year 989 (May lb14), whereby
" no women of Palavres, Slianars, and others of that description, were ever to be
allowed to wear cloths on their bosoms aa the Nair wonren," but was not prevented from wearing jackeb, called ooopapasen, such rrs were in use by the women
of Christian converts and of some other caetes.
4. From General Cullen's second letter it wemi that several small miaaion
schools and chapels have been burnt by incendiaries, whom it has not been po%
sible to trace. These outrages are s n p p o d to have been perpetrated by the
Soodras, under the idea that the Hindoo S h m have the support and sympathy
of the Christian converts from that caste. in their eKorts to obtain the privilege
of wearing the upper cloth. A amall thatched bungalow, w c a s i o d l y occupied
by the Resident at Nagercoil, was burnt on the 10th instant, and on the 14th, a
small village inhabited by Shanars in the Thovalah talook was fired by a party of
Vellalers in daylight, but several of the perpetrators of this latter outrage have
been apprehended. ?'lie Government trust that they will be severely punished.
6. T l ~ eRight Honourable t h Governor in Council hopes that the present
excitement will soon be allayed, and order ~*eetored. The Resident will be careful
to give no countenlrnce to the idea that the British Government, of which he is
the

.
.
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the repmaentative, recognises any exclusive distinctions, or the right of any a& of
men to prevent others from following, in all mattere of mial or domestic life,
such course as they may see fit, provided it be not repupaat to public decency
and morals. It will be his duty to impress these views on his Hiphness the
Rajah, and to point out to him that such prc,hibitions as thow contained in the
Circular Order of May 1814, or in the Proclamation of 3d February 1829, are
unsuited to the preeent age, and unworthy ofan enlightened prince, and that he is
not to look for the support of the British Government in any attemys to maintain
them, as respects ariy class of his subjects.
T. Pycroft,
(signed)
chief Secretary.

Fort St. George Political Consultation, 8 February 1859.
Xo. 19.-From Lieutenant General W. C d h , Resident at Travancore and Cochin,
to T. Pycrqft, Euq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George ; dated
Trevandrnm, 26th January 1859, No. 10.
Sir,
SINCE my letter, No, 7 of the 19th instant, no more acte of incendiarim have
been reported to me, and the Dewan, who hat3 subsequsntly visited Nagercoil,
Sooshindruxu, and C a p Comorin, a p p e d to coneider that quiet had in general
been restored, and I in consequence some daye since countermanded the march
of the atlditional party of the Nair Brigade.
2. A number of the perpetrators of the outrage at the village of Tittevelly,
alluded to in the 8d paragraph of my letter, have been apprehended, and handed
over to the criminal court for trial ; but after the late excited state of feeling, I
fear that perfect quiet cannot be depended on for some time to come without the
utmost vigilance on the part of' the police and local authorities : and I believe there
are several cases of assault and interference wi!h the miusion converts still
remaining to be disposed of by the Dewan.
No. 20.-Order

thereon, No. 93 ; dated 7th Febraary 1859.
To be recorded.

(d@)

T.Pyet.03,
Chief Secretary.

Fort St. George Political Consultation, 16 March 1859.
No. I 0.-From Lieutenant General W.Cullen, Keaident, Trawncore and Cochin,
to Thomas Pycroj't, Eq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George ;
dated'lkevandrum, 16th February 1859, No. 19.
Sir,
1. I aavE the honour to transn~itoopy of a report by the Dewan of Travan- No. 196, of iotb
core, on the late dietnrbancea in the South, between the Soodraa and Shsnar iurtmt.
population.
2. Although the wearing the clotb over tbe upper part of the pereon by the
Shanar women appears to have been the mare i m d u t e caum of the disturbances, there has, I think, for several ye91.s paat been a growing feeling of
disquietude on the part of tbe Soodraa at the innovations of the Shanar, both
Christian and heathen. Indeed, in a recent petition h m the missionaries in the
south to hie klighnew the Rajab, they dietinctlv admit that " the preeent disturbances are 'to be traced to the dissatisfaction 'of the h d e d proprietors at the
emancipation of their slaves, announced by proclamation in 1855."
3. I believe this to have been one wurce, because the missionaries then also
availed themselves of that partial emancipation to endeavour to make converts to
Christianity, and I know that it led to much excitement. for in travelling about
those districts at the period in question, I was frequently visited bv large numbers
of proprietors, complaining bitterly that they loet the &ces
of their siaves on
Sundays, and that their slaves had in other respects proved very refractory.
4. Another subject of irritation has been the exemption on the part of all
I 5 8-Sess.
2.
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Shanars
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Shanlars attached to the mission for Oolium duties on Sundays, and from work
connected with Hindoo festivals or places of worship.
6. It is not ~ n l ythe exemption of Shanar Christians, but of those in men,
connexion with the mission, for it will be observed in the Travancore Calendar
2;103
for 1859, p. 82, that there are baptized Unbaptized
14,572
Yet these latter have all the exemptions enjoyed by the baptized.
6. Under the Church Mission at Cotyam the baptized are
3,000
Inquirers - - 1,926
As to the possibility of presently effecting any changes in the existing usages,
in regard to the wearing of the cloth, I fear that much difficulty may be expected ;
the Nair troops could hardly be expected to afford much aid in such a case, for
there are no greater sticklers for the usage than the Nair Brigade, who are themselves proprietors of land in Nanjenaud, and the greater part of them related to
the residents there ; ill fact, most of the men of the brigade reside some 16 or 20
miles distant from the capital, where tbey occupy then~selveswith cultivating
when off duty. They are also constantly e~nployed on fatigue duties in the
pagodas and palace at Trevandrum, which adds to their caste prejudices.
7. The prohibition, too, is not confined to the south of Travancore, but
extends, I believe, through the whole of the Malabar Coast as far SJCannanore.
8. In regard to tho present date of the south, although no outmgcs h a w of
late been repeated, there is still much disquietude, and a large party of them hare
recently arrived at Trevandrum to complain.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

From X J4adava Ram, Dewan of Travancore, to Lieutenant General W. CtdUen,
British Resident of Travancore; dated Trevandrum, 12th Februal*y 1859,
No. 196.
Sir,

1. 1 HAVE the honour to submit to you a concise report of the origin, progrew, and suppression of the recent disturbances in South 'l'r~vancore,adding a
few observations wbich the subject suggests.
2. You nre aware that in the Malabar year 1004, corresponding with 1829,
Christian era, her Highness the Hanee, with the concurrence of the British Resident, issued a prbclamation, permitting the use of a jacket, called cooppayam,
on the part of Christian Shanar women, and prohibiting the w e of the upper
cloth on the part of Hindoo Shanar females. In contravention of the provisions of this proclamation, the Shannr women, particularly those of converts to
Christianity, had, it appears, begun, thougll not prominently, to wear a dress
~imilarto that worn by Soodra and Brahmin females, and this, you are aware,
occasionally gare rise to troubles ere this. About the time of thc appearance of
Her Majesty's Procl!imation, either the practice became more general and con~picuous, or the Soodns felt more encouraged to resist it, or, what nras perhaps
more likely, both the causes operate4 together. Both parties became equally
determined. The Shanm, probably influenced, in a measure, by the recent
events in the contiguous district of Tinnevelly, mould by all means bring the
upper cloth into uee. The Christian Shanars appear to have taken t h e lead,
though they had less cause for complaint, the proclamatiol~in question permitting
their women to use jacketa, which had been on all hands acknowlcclged ,ua more
decent covering than the upper cloth. But they probably desired n total abolition
of all restrictions as to d m . m d calculated upon thc sympathies n~ldsupport
of tho European missionaries residing among them. The Soodras, forming the
majority of the population under the i~fluence of caste feelings, yhich, YOU
know, have least relaxed in force in Travancore, and feelins that they had 'the
proclamation of the Sirkar on their side, and probably interpreting Her Majesty's
Proclamation too much in their favour, equally resolved t.o put down the innovations attempted by the Shanars ; from this state of feelings the steps to open
distur\)ances were not many.
3. As the Shanars took it upon themselves to infringe the Proclamation of
1004 M. E., so the Soodras took it upon themselves to punish such infringement.
The Shanar women were attacked when they openly appeared with what was c9nsidered the high caste costume. The Shanars, on the other hand, did not confine

themselves
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themeelves to a bare defence ; they, too, retaliated the outrages on Soodra women.
Hostile feelings gathered strength. A chapel bad been burnt down in Maycode
on the 27th December last. An affray occurred iu the Kotar bazaar on the 30th
id-.
A more serious one, aesuming the dimeneions of a riot, also followed a t
the great market of Erneel on the 10th ultimo. The panic, it seems, was great,
and men on both sides were said to have been severely ill-treated, and some
wounded, though only a few appeared before the cutcherry with formal complaints, the others having probably been deterred by the conmiousness of misconduct. On the same night another chapel, and the Residency bungalow at Nagercoil,
were destroyed by fire, evidently at the hands of incendiaries. Between the 1lth
and 16th two more chspela at different places shared the same fate ; two mission
schools were similarly deetroyed; a mob of Soodrae aswulted a Shanar and his
wife at Tittoovellay, and his house, and 27 houses adjoining it, were burnt down.
Other houses and chapels were said to have been openly threatened. It was
reported that the Shanars of the Agasteeawarom district were raising men and
money, and proposed combined and systematic resistance to Sirkar authority, and
the plunder of the villages and towns. It was also clear that they had solicited
the co-operation of the Shanars residing in the district of Tinnevelly in the
vicinity of onr frontier.
4. The first intimation I had of the existence of unsatisfactory feelings was,
wheu I happened to be at Pudpanabapoorom, about the end of December last.
Numbers of Shanara and Soodm, with Lubbays, waited on me, and complained
against each other, on the subject of the upper cloth. The police o f f i r of Erneel
also wrote to me on the subject. The Deputy Peishcar in charge of the southern
division, too, thought it desirable that some kind of public warning was necessary.
I t is obvious, that as long as the Proclamation of 1829 is in force, the Shanars,
both Hindoos and Christians, are bound to conform to its provisions, that no
section of subjects can be permitted to infringe a law affecting the great majority
of the people, on the ground that, in their opinion, the law ought to be changed ;
that the only legitimate course open to them is, to continue to submit to it, and
formally to apply to the Sirkar for a change, with such facts and arguments as
they may have to urge in their favour. On these considerations, a public warning
was given on the 27th of December last, to the effect that existing rules and
usages should be respected ; that if any class of people desired a change, ,they
should represent the case to the Sirkar, and await its decision; that., on the
other hand, on no account should breaches of the peace be caused. For a short
while there was an appearance of quiet; but soon after the Peishcar in the south
reported the Kotar affray, and suggested that the police should be strengthened,
and that a detachn~entof Sepoys should be sent down to overawe. Orders were
forthwith given accordingly; and a detachment of the Nair Brigade, consisting of
100 rank and file, with the usual compleme~tof commissioned and non-commisaioned, were sent at once. Some members of the London Mission, residing in the
south, arrived at Trevandrum, and personally represented to yourself and to me
the state of matters there. I had the permission of his Highness and yourself to
go to the scene of disturbances.
5. On the 14th ultimo I reached Pudpanabapoorom. .4 detachment of the
Nair Brigade had hlready arrived there on the 1lth. I was followed by Captain
Daly, who was put in command of all the troops in the southern districts. The
troops m-ere moved where Inischief waa apprehended. The police waa further
strengthened in different pl8cw; auxiliary police officere were appointed to keep
the peace, and speedily inquire into and diepoee of police cases, which were of
aourse expected to be numerous at the time. Some m i ~ o rSirkar ofiicials, who
app-d
to have aoted improperly, were suspended from employment. Some of
the leaders of both parties concerned in them disturbances were apprehended ;
other measures, too, were taken with a view to pr-e
order. The detemination of the Sirkar to exact implicit obedience to its authority from all classes of
ite subjects soon became known ; and I am happy to add, that witbout the neces
sity of resorting to extreme mmmuw haviag arisen, tranquillity has been restored.
I have' the pleasure to aoknowledge here the zealow exertions of the Deputy
,
P a e h w Shungoonp Me~lowenon this d o n .
6. Though matters had assumed a very serious aspect, I am glad to be able to
state that the mischief already done is firr from being considerable. I beg to
enclose a memorandum- showing the' probable value of the chapels and schoole
158-Sess. 2.
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destroyed

dwtmyed by f
b
. It m ta be obegved that the roofa of the Wldi.gs i n queetia
are dl thatched. No logs af life or limb has o c o d anywhere.
2. Bs m g d e future amanpnenta, I think it desirable that the detachment of
the Neir Brigade, now in the south, b n l d cmrtirme there Eor some little time
A relcxqpx. ?'he e d d i t i o d police estabIiah,hrmenta should t h o be omti&.
arrangement ef &ids in d m localities wili be neoeswry; h u t whioh, b o w
ever, I may write to yon a t auather ti-.
1 m y a h submit in s w r y .few dap
my plaza for be&r orgonioing the p e l h of the wbole country.
8. The autbrity of the Sirkar having been vindicated, it may be desirable to
take an early opportunity to oansider what modifications s h l d be made in the
Prwlomstion of 1004, oo rs to snit the requirements of dtmd times and circumsitanaeq and satisfg all plvtier aa far ao it may be poeeible to do eo.

M ~ M O B A N D Ushosing
Y
the prohbk Vdne of tbe Ch+s
Names of Chalbels and Schools.
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T o r a ~h n a -

Hunoor Cntcherry, Trevandrum,
12 February 1859.

.lo04

(signed)

-

T. Maduca Bow,
Dewan.

.

(True copies.)
(aigned)

W. CXtClen, Resident.

No. 11.-MINUTE
by the Right Honourable the President; dated
28 February 1859.

IT is evident fiom this report, that a very exited etam of feeling continues in
South Travammre, and that it requires vmy careful tmatment.
2. The difficulty is evidently complicated by the hct, that the differences on
religious principles and caste habita are mixed up with eocial and pecuniary
interests. The Shanars, oa becoming Christiane, claim privileges which partly, if
not entirely, free them from many of the duties which their state of serfdom, if not
of slavery, previously entailed upon them; and on these advantages accruing to
the Christian converts, tbe heathem Shanars evidently arrpira to the enjoyment of
the same changes, though without c o n m i o n .
3. The Soodm, on the other hand,.look with great jealousy on these changee,
not only on account of their placing thoee whom tbey consider a degreded rade in
a better d a l pomtion, but also becane they tbemsdves beeome losere by the
emancipation, to some extent, of their eerfe or slaves.frsmeome of therir duties.
4. The difficulties are of that deacriptioa w b i d always muat exist in beathen
is permitted.
countrie~where Christian m i s ~ i o enterprise
q
5. Purer marale and more refined moonera will be incduakd, oad sa !heir
,

.:.

abed

drmfiried by practice amongst the population, they ara pretty mre to clash with
'theoFder customs and habits of the county.
6. The British Government has now for some yearb permitted missionary e n t e r
priae, though it has carefully abstained from taking any part in it, and i t cannot
now withdraw from the position it has take11 up.
7. The Resident and the Dewan must be urged to suggest such measure6 to
the Rajah aa will secure individual rights and privileges, and at the same time as far
as possible protect the interests of all parties.
8. I am happy to see that the Dewan in para. 8 of his report, contempfatea
making modifications in the Proclamation of 1829, and it would be adviaable that
a report of the proposed changes should be made to this Government at an.early
date,
9. 1 regret hilt this Government should not have been able to investigate mare
fully the state of afiira in Travancore, at a time when there existed much Iesa
excitement than at present., and when changes might have been effected with much
less probability of serious embarrassment, but the power has not been accorded
t o it.
10. I had hoped that the appointment of the new Dewan would have tended to
smooth down the irritation wbich had existed so long, and in many respects, he has
no doubt effected great improvements in the administration and state of the country, but it is evident that the fire was smouIdering, and that the main cause of
irritation is as rife as ever.
11. I n order to show that there has been every endeavour during the period of
my Go\.ernment to enter upon the attempt to improve the state of afFaiss of
Warwancore, I am now de8irous of bringing on record, the memorandum which
accompanies this minute, in order that the proceedings which have taken place,
may be seen at one view.
Eawk
(signen)
,

No. 12.-Mi

NUTE

by the Honourable Walter E l b f ,Esq. ; dated 3 March 1859.

THEDewan's report appears to be a temperate and fair statement. ,
2. I do not think that any further disturbance or breach of the peace need now
be apprehended.
3. I have aaafidesaGe that the Dewan will take a libend and enli@tened view
of the matters in dispute; and, with the Rupport of the Resident, will lend his
influence to the introduction of a more tolerant recognition of individual rights.
4, The work uf amelioration must be gradud, but it cannot stop. The pride
and intalernee of caste prejudice prevail with greater intensity in Travancore
t b u in any other part of India, beunse t h t province has never eome under
&ect foreign e o n t d . Them is no reason, however, for apprehending that it will
aet yield to the influence of a higher civilisahion, as it haa done in other parts of
India..
5. I do nclt see that mem is required a& present than to reiterate and maintain
the views commu~icatedto the Resident, in Extra& Miovtes Consultation, 27th
January 1859, No. 75, para 5.
6. Aa far 8s 1 can ham, the preeent excitement han nothing to do with the
of skvery.
-ion
7. 'Fhe Shners, thcmgh an inferior caste, are not outcasts, like the serf population, the Chermars, Polayars, Nayadis, comprehended under the general term of
Serumakk.l.* T b are oonaidered to be almost be+
the pale of humanity,
and are probably as much deepiaed by the &nars, ae the Shanars are by the
Nairs and higher castes of S u k
8. The privileges for which the Shanare (who are ttte same aa the Tiyare of
Mdaber and the Toddy drawer3 of Madne) eontend, mxm to be nothing more
than soaial distinctiaas, affecting particular sedous of the population only, and
by no means of general acceptation.
9. The Nairs who comprise the most influential, and, I. believe, the most
numerous class of the Sudra population, discard the use of clothing for the upper
Part
Them wretched creaturer keei, up the ran~epriae of caab among themrelveg, and obrarve
rimilar native d i r t i n c t i o ~of purity and bcPkmmt r tteir &kr-born neigbbourr.-Report on
Slnrpty, by Law Commision, p. log.
r 58-Sese. 2.
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art of the person as completely as the Shanars, and from Lieutensot Counor's
Kemoir on the Survey of Travancore, this would appear tu be the practice among
the higher classes generally.
10. It is not likely, therefore, that the concession of a larger' degree of individual liberty of action to the Shanars w i n meet with much opposition.
11. It must be borne in mind, that the degree of interference exercised by the
representative of the British Government in the affairs of Travancore and Cochin
has now become so large, as t o deprive the nominal rulers of all real responsibility,
and to fix the credit or discredit of the admiuistration principally on the British
Government.
12. Of the wisdom or policy of such a state of things, this is not the place to
speak ; but, such being the fact, the local Government mu&, 8s a matter of
necessity, insist upon the observance of a more decided system of toleration, than
if it had merely to bring its influence to bear on an independent state.
13. This,I think, has been done, as fir as at present is necessary, by the orders
above referred to. I would now only add to them, by desiring the Resident to
report at an early date on the means proposed by the Dewan for affording relief
to the Shanar population.
(signed)
Walter Elliot.

No. 13.-MINUTE
by the Honourable

w.A. Morelread, b q .

I QUITE agree that there is nothing further for this Government to do. I observe the Dewan makes no allusion to an order issued by Colonel Munro, wherein
permission was given to all Shana. females to wear jackets; in fact, in para 2 of
his report, he ignores altogether the existence of such rr custom, as he states,
" The Christian Shanars had less cause of complaint, the rocla lama ti on in question
permitting their women to use jackets" plainly thereby indicating that other than
Christian Shanars could not wear jackets.
(signed)
W. Morehead.

No. MEMORANDUM on Petitions presented to Government from Travancore,
and of Correspondence connected with them, dated March 1859.

PETITIONS
from Travancore are numerous enough. Speaking generally,
they may be divided into two classes ; the first and smaller class includes
complaints tbat the revenue authorities have saddled the petitioner with
an unauthorised demand, or disturbed him in the occupation of his land,
contrary to the usages of the country. The second contains those
received from dissatisfied suitors, or the friends of parties alleged to have
been subjected to imprisonment in the teeth, or in the absence of
=.
satisfactory evidence.
2. Unless the matter of the plaint appears very atrocious, the petitioners under the first class are informed, that " Government does not
interfere in the revenue details of the Sirkar's administration," while
those under the second rue simply referred to para. 9 of the General
dt Petitions will not be re- Rules."
eeived by G v e m m e n t r e P 3. In the year 1855, however, complaints of maladministration had
ing
which
proper y "" become so frequent and so urgent, that the M a d m Government were
under the jurisdiction of the
led to form the opinion, that a formal investigation was imperative. The
courte."
cases which particularly attracted their attention were eight in number.
A precis of these eight cases was prepared in October 1856, by Mr.
Norman, Deputy Secretary to Government ; it follows below :A.
B.
C.
D.

" Arrears of salaries of public servants."

The Memorial of one Emanuel Class.
Petition of Rev. John Cox.
Petition of Rev. T. 0. Whitehouse.
E. The Eddapilly murder-we.''

F. The
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F. The Petition of Rev. F. Baylis.
G. A joint Petition of certain missionaries, complaining that convicted criminals are employed in high offices.
H. A joint Petition from the same, containing more general charges
of maladministnrtion and corruption.

The Ciovernment having observed an entry in the diary of the Extract MinuteeConsultation,
Resident, dated 18th December 1864, noticing the irregularity in the
payment of the sslaries of the acting judges, rnoonsiffk, &c., called for a
report of the amount of arresnr of salary due, and the number of persons
unpaid.
The Resident explained, that, according to the Dewan, the delay was
owing to frequent references having to be made to the palace, in order
to regulate the scale of the allowances of the actitlg officers, which only
remained unpaid.
This petition complains that the salaries of the public servants are
four, six and eight months in arrears. The Kesident declares this
assertion t o be utterly unfounded ; and that but none the most ordinary
arrears of two or three months exist any where.
The Government did not think the causes assigned for the m e a m
were satisfactory ; they observed that it was admitted that two months'
arrears existed, and trusted that such a state of things would be avoided
in hture.

No. 40, Political Department,
1866.
dated

Prom Resident, dated 19th
Febmar~18b6.
Anonvmons Petition, dated
2 6 L J . n o a ~ lsb5*

From Resident, dated 10th
February 1865, para. 3.
Extract MinutesConsoltation,
NO-879 Political Department,
dated March eth, 1866.

B.
Class, Emanuel, Petitions of.
Emanuel Claps complained,Petitions, dated loth May,
(1.) That the Government servants were largely in arrears.
(2.) That the Resident, out of regard for the Dewan, winked at the leth Junes lQthJuoe l8s4charges of corruption brought forward against the fourth judge of the
Appeal &wt, Hanumant.ha M o , and severely censured the court for
trying to get the case inquired into.
(3.) That the pepper arrears were unpaid.
(4.) That the Dewan is guilty of cruelty, extortion, corruption and
murder, a ~ dthat he screens the torturing Jemadar Nflakanthan, who
was guilty of murder.
The Hesident, in reply to these petitions, which were referred to him From Reeident,&rted 2 ~ Sepd
for report, stated that " Emanuel Class denied all connexion with them ;" tember 1864.
and he forwarded a written denial in Class's own hand.
(In the petition from this individual, dated 10th May, the Eddapilly
murder case is alluded to. The assertions respecting it will be found
under that head.)
The next is the Reverend J. Cox's case. Mr. Cox complained of Mr. Cox's original petition,
specific acts of oppression and violence committed by the district dated Tmvandrum, 12th February 1866.
authorities, and others still higher.

Cox, Rer~erendJohn ; Petition of, and Proceedings tirereupon.
On the 9th March 1855, the Reverend John Cox, one of the missionaries in 'l'rarancore, forwarded several petitions from native converts,
complaining of specific acts of oppression and violence against them as
Christians. H e complained that the whole of the Sirkar officials, with
the Dewan at the head of them, were in league to oppress and insult
the Christians ; and, that the good intentions of the Rajah were neutmlized ; and, that appeals to the h i d e n t were not only useless, but
marked the appellant out for further oppreseion. H e pledged his
veracity, as a Christian minister, that the grossest oppression existed,
and that torture eo severe as to cauee death was practised.
1. The first petition is From ChinuAi, the widow of DevaaahQyam. It Petition
sets forth that her husband, hereelf and others, were seiped and confined Cox*
for refusing t~ sign an agreement, binding themelves to do palace work
r 58-Scss. 2.
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without pay. Her husband was dwltingly iR-trerted, and die&-from
the effecte of the tor~ure.;,
ahe and. the o t h m were r e l e d after six
days' confinement in the stock8 :. stahxi further, that appeals to the
Resident were disregarded.
Petition 2. E n c l o d by Mr.
2. The second petition is from one Jc#reph; s sakoolmaster under
Cox.
Mr. Cox ; it relates how petitioner waa violently beaten and left insen-

sible by the Adhikhri of Nimam and other Government officials; and
how his petitions to tlre 'I'abildb and DewBn were of ma amil, the
case being diemisued without any aotual examination concerning it."
He says that, as the Resident would only aend hie petiticurs to the
Dewin, he did not address that authority, end conc\udee by aasertiag
that the hTCmamcongregation have been scattered owing to persecutioaq
and entreats inquiry and juatim.
'b

3. In a third petition, one Thomas Pad, a native Christian, stake,-(I.) That he was violently beaten for refusing to contribute towarda
a heathen ceremany.
(2.1 That no notice whatever waa taken. of his complaiitt at the.
Tahsildar's or Dewan'a oflice.
(3.) That one Perumil, a native C'hristian, wae beaten till he vomited
blood ; no notice being thken of any complaint.
(4.) The sdd Adhikdri subse uently came with 50 pereons to the
front of petitioner's house, set re to some thatch, and destroyed his
Betel vines.
(5.) Petitioner complained to the Rajah, but still no notice was taken
of the complaint by the Dewan, thongh the latter ordered him to do so.
(6). One Kunjan wm vi&utly sMlsvlted and subjected to a grw
outrage; no justice was obtainable at the hands of the police officers,
though the t1iwued on order for the inquiry. Ends bj detailing
tke misewble state of tlre Ckdsticrus generally.
4. Encloeure 4 is a private letter fiom the Rajah to Mr. Cm, &owing how d h u s he is of securing perk6 toleration to all sects within
, his dominions.
'
that, la a
5. Petition 4 is from one MbsilAmnni. ~ eeomplah~s
Petition 4. E D d 4by Mr.
Cox.
teacher of Christianity, he is threatened with personal ill-usage, and
that hia applications for protection have been treated with contempt,
because proceeding from a Clriisti~n,while his petition to the Resident
was returned with an altogether irrelevant endorsement. Begs Government to interfere.
From Chief Secretary, to ReGeneral Cdlea was erdered t u institute immediate inquiries, and t o
aiden%
12'390f27thMarch M y invegtiee and report upon the specific allegations contained in the
I85fl.
petition.
Prom the Resident, dated 8th
I n answer to this order the Reoident reported,May 1855.
1. With reference to Chinnki's petition ;no ';complaint was presanted to me, and no communication was made by Ur. Reed. No
application is stated by petitioner to have been made for more than a
month after the alleged occurrenoe of the outrage, which is remarkable. But the case, if true, ia a bad one, and ehall be fullJ inwetiptd."
2. The second case (Joeegh's petition), is a very old one; and he
acknowledges that he never addressed the Resident at all.
9, ". h t ~ ~ ~ is on
' the
s oame mbjecf, H e represented it.to
nre by poet bur months after tLe oemrrem; m d charged the Adhi&
of N h m with gencml animosity towar& the Chriatbe. J w p h was
k t d , by endorimuent, ta appear Before the pdi48 OI: D e w h . H e
never did so."
4. '' rlThomas Pitul, m his petition, acbrrDedgeej &a$ he did meek
replies on two d i i r e n t oecasiow from the Reaideat, a d tba, hie r e h i m
Petition 8. E n c l d by Mr.
Cox.

I

was, ia ~ u e a c e immeaiaae)l
,
rehmd.
8' With refemme to his curse, the M
m repiltad that. ha was. bonai
Biw.to perhim certsig eedcee ia the W e palwe, and vhm, a

aearmt
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.clcouut d b i e mba1, campalsioa wae atempted, he and bie people
offered resistance with k h .
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" I n the faw of petitioner's previous ackno~ledgmentthat he rebeived
two endorsements, ,he q a the D e d n and Resident never will lietan to
.aumpl~ints."
The Resident goes on to say, that fun explmatioh shall be furnished
respecting the petitions, but in the meantime he considered it necessary
to bring to the notice of Government the extenuating circumstances of
all such complaints. All missionaries are notoriously deceived and misled by their catzchists; they are moreover prone to interfere in local
disputrs. The converts claim exemption, on account of their assumed
-religion, from services which they are bound by law to gerfortl~and
are supported by tLe missionaries ; hinc omnes ire.
The Resident points out, that the Reverend John Cox has contm
a i d e d himself, in that he admits that he was aware of the proclamation
of toleration when he arrived in 'ksvancore in 1838, though two years
ago he declared himself'ignorant of the existence of any such :
Though. now claiming the benefit arising from the proclamation, Mr.
C o x has deliberately infringed ite provisions in building chapels and
scl~oolsnear 1-lindu Pagodas without sanction :
That complaints 'from the missionaries are more frequent of late is not
'to be denied, but I t must be remembered, first, that the number of
missionaries and of converts has very largely increased ; and, secondly,
the converts are all h m certain low castes, who owe certain feudal
services which they now wek to withhold.
Government expressed a hope that the promised investigation would
%*
wt,
be concluded snd the matter reported upan without delay, and deferred tian, No.
d.tcd a juw
1866.
consideration of the whole oase till the inquiry was complete.
The lteuident, in July folkbwing, reparted that the
of the petid From M d e n t , dated sd July
tione m e d oot, an invmrigrrtion, not t o di&r materislly from his pre- l a , No. 42, reporting fully
caonintd id-.
on tbe petiriolle.
1. Chinndi's case is aa follows :
1st Petition; from the widow
Certain of the Shanar, whose duty it wa9 to eerve in the R b i ' s palace, ' deceased D e v d ~ a m .
refuted to do so. They were.therefore called before the palace Karyakar,
for inquiry. The Hindoo part of the Shanar admitted their fault and
were r e l e a d , but the converts refused to admit their guilt; so they
were confined, and six weeks after their release, Devasah5yam died of
dysentery.; they suffered no hardship w.hile confined ; they rrmy have
been ill.treated in the palace, but that they were so ill-treated ae to vide EncloePres 8
9, in
result in the death of one of them, is not to be' believed. These points Reaident'~letter.
axe fully borne out by .the testimony af the converts themselven
The achoolmeeter's erse a w a r e cleerly to be one got up by the 2d Petition, or Schoolmaster
teachers and others. Joseph and R'lisilhmani and two witnesses, aU J~eePh'sc~m~lair)"
contradict each other on important points. Mr. Cox's conduct in this
a
a s e and in others was open to much blame. He doea not bring a ease
to the authorities' notice till long after its murrenae, m d then blmee
them for not investigating ; to say nothing of a most objeotionsble papa
which he circulated with reference to D a v d y a m ' s case. A copy of
this paper is enclosed in the Resident's letter. It puq~ortsto be an
a p p d from Mr. Cox, to his "fellow men " on behalf of the injured
parties.
Mr. Cox, in direct vialation of the Rani'e proahnation and the printed
instructions to the London Missionary Society, systermatioally interferea
in the secular concerns of his converts. ''bh jB productive of the
inconve&nee by weakening the just i h e n c e nf d ~ elocd
poh?
'Ihe catechimta are scattered all over the oountry, and bring all mlts
of mports to the missionaries, who receive them without inquiry, and
w . b are t h grossly deceived and ~uisled.
Mr. Cox having established his mission a t Trerwndmm itself, and kia
converts Being d l among thoee classes who owe ervices to the palace,
d who d i m exemption on conversion, his eonplainta have been.
r 58-Sess. 2.
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frequent, but from the great mass of the Christian population the oomplaints are few, and none on the score of persecution.
Extmt Minutea of Conaulta- The Government directed, that copies of the paragraphs of the h i tion, dated 27th July 1853. dent's letter which dwribe Mr. Cox's interference with the seoular
No. SOP.
affairs of his converta, be referred to the reverend gentleman for explanation and remark ; Jlr. Cox warr also informed that Government awaited
hie irrefragable proof of the serious charges against the Dewan and Resident ; and warned him that he was himbelf accussed of exciting discontent, and of taking up rm offensive position betwoen two pagodas.
Mr. Cox, in bie reply to the order of Government, comments at very
Mr. Cox's reply, dated 26th
December 1866.
great length upon the report of the Resident and remarks of the Dewan
appen- upon his petition. He divides his address into " three parts. In the
fit8,-This lettar
dix have been printed repa- first he meets fully the general charges brought against him by the
rately.
Resident and analyses them, to show the nature of the materials with
which they were constructed ; and when anytlling particular or tangible
was found, he answers it as minutely aud fully as possible ; he triea in
every respect to rneet every reflection cast on his character, and to
establisll an unsssailable claim to the consideration of the Government."
He trusts that the occasion will be held to juatify his decided language,
and appeals to Government for protection and redrese against the contradictory and unjustifiable attacks of the RRsident and Dewan.
(The remarkBonthsEddapil17 In the second part, he " refutes the attempts to invalidate the peticase are entered on the precls tion which he represented ;" and in the third he descants minutely
of p p e m on that case.)
upon all circumstances relative to the state of the country, which justify the language of his former petition, and gives a summary of the
chief oppressions.
Minute b the Governor, and The Right Honourable Lord Harris considered that " the case, as
Extract iautes Comlktion, stated by Mr. Cox, was very strong ;" and the Government resolved to
laa6
No. '4
defer the consideration of the papers until the Resident had perused and
remarked upon them; that officer was directed to reply without delay.
From Resident, dated K u a - Para.
In September 1856 the Ree'dent submitted to Government
lamp
27th
labe' his remarkson the above, of which the following is a brief summary :
No. 51.
Para. 2. " Mr. Cox has not confined himself to a simple explanation
or refurntion of facts stated by myself and tbe Dewan, but has indulged
in a virulent course of attack on matters foreign to the subject."
3. Almost every instance noted by Mr. Cox has been previously reported on by me.
4. I originated no charges against Mr. Cox, as that gentleman states.
5, 6 & 7. Mr. Cox appeals for protection against attacks upon hie
'' motives and character :" he makes the same attacks upon myself.
8 bL 9, 36 & 37. Mr. Cox's case of murder was not only not proved,
ids previous report, NO. 42,
of ad July 1866, p a . 6.
but entirely disproved.
11. " I deny the necessity of Mr. Cox evading a reply to my remarks,
by saying the " remarks of the Resident and Dewan cannot always be
replied to separately."
12. Mr. Cox's statements about no cemplainta having been received
from the missionaries are uncandid ; and though Mr. COXbrings forward the united petition, a8 an instance of their having complained, yet,
in this very united petition, the missionaries adopted the very couree
which he himself so strongly reprobates.
13. " Privately, I had complaints ; officially, very rarely."
14 to 20. Points out that Mr. Cox appeals to, and quotes as examples two young nliseionariea not two years in the country, the conduct of
both of whom had been demonstrated to Government to be uajustifiable in the extreme.
21 & 22. Mr. Cox has not confuted my assertion that " complaints
Paras.98 and 20.
did exist under Mr. Mead," for, for nine pears previous to the present
Dewan's accession to office, similar complaints had existed; and a
remark of Mr. Cox's own in his report for 1854, proves this ; but then
the missionariee were few ; now, they extend all over the country, and
their converts are among those classes who owe feudal service to the
pagodara, which they now withhold ; aud henca the disputes.
23. Mr. Whitehouse never made complaints, though he had been 14
years in Travancore ; he waa in chsrge of a hospital ; if the other mio-
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sionarieu kept themselves in like manner to their duties, it would be
more becoming.
%. In support of his arguments, Mr. Cox quotes the printed reports
of Mr. Abbs. But Mr. Abbs was a very moderate person, and in a
letter to me distinctly said, " I canuot indiscriminately condemn the
local officials. I have always found redresa by an appeal to Trevandrum."
26 & 27. The oensure passed by Government on Mr. Lewis. in extract minutes of consultation, 27th January 1854, No. 50, affords a p e e
fect illustratiou of the spirit which seemed to prevail among the missionaries.
31. I blame Mr. Cox for not bringing Joseph's case to the DewAn's
notice, because both Joseph and the parties were at and near Trevandrum.
32. The murder case is previously noticed ; as to the offensive paper,
I gave all that was sent to me.
,W.The misdate which Mr. Cox, at para. 38, insinuates was intentional, was a clerical error.
34. Mr. Cox had every ~ i s t a n c in
e the case of the Christian convert
aeized as a cooly on Sunday ; he did not by any means conduct himself
with calmness.
34 & 35. Mr. Cox built a chapel in the vicinity of two pagodas, questioned the accuracy of the description of the site by the Sirkar officers,
and contested with them whether there were any religious or caate
objections; these are matters in which the missionarie~l should not
interfere.
40. 1 trust that it is unneceseary to enter into any discussion with
part 3 of Mr. Cox's letter, in which he details abuses'in every department in the country.
41. I t is not the business of the Reuident to introduce any sweeping
a1terations.
43. I have asserted nothing in any of my ~eportsof which I had not
a moral conviction.
44. Reiterates sentiments expressed in No. 4 2 of 8th July 1866, 88
to the cause of complaint with the Christian converts now.
45. Mr. Cox quotes in support of his cause a private note fmm
Mr. Peet. No one has been so much engaged in excited controversies with the authorities as Mr. Peet.
46, 47, 48 & 49. There has beeu the utmost exaggeration on the
subject of torture.
49 & 50. From my report on Mr. Whitehouse's case, is traceable
much of the irritable feeling; subsequently shown in the proceedings of
Messre. Leitch, Lewis and Baylis.
51 & 52. Mr. Leit.ch established a Pancbhyat ~ t e n s i b l yfor purely
missionary objects, but who doubtless interfered in m n l a r matters.
63. Mr. Russell has been 18 years in Trayancore ; though he never
presented a petition before, pet he signed the " United Yetitidn."
54. Some of tbe petitions are got up by mere boys attached to the
mission school about other people's grievances.
55. The petition from the SbAnAr women about covering their
bosoms, also had its origin probably from the native servants of the
missions.
66. The Rnjab's letter to the Marquess of Tweeddale was got up by
Subba Mo, the late Dewan, and Mr. Caldecott, his friend.
57. Krishna N o was not intruded 011 the Rajah. I wished Keshava
Pandit to be appointed, but the Hajah refused.
68. After being 2 3 years out of office, Krishna Rho was employed by
the late Rajah, without the slightest interference on my part. That the
Rajah cannot exercise his own free will is a totally unfounded assertion.
69. Mr. Kohlhoff was transferred at his own reque& to the appointment of conservator of forests.
60. Quotes the folmer report on the Eddapilly ce, q.v., as entirely
refuting Mr. Cox's assertions, and asks whether it is l~kelythat when
Mr. Cox, ml~ois a friend of Mr. Kohlhoffs, and must have known all
158- Sess. 2.
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the circumstances of the case, has so glaringly mis-stated a matter of
public notoriety, that his other assertions, most of which are founded
on the reports of his catechists and converts. are worthy of much
credit ? *
Fourth comes Reverend T. 0. Whitehouse's case. He alleged a
flagrant instance of persecution with torture, inflicted on a Christian
slave by his master.

Whitehouse, Reverend J., Cmplaints of.
Mr.Wbitehonse'soriginalcomOn 1 l t h April 1855, the Government received a petition from Mr.
plaint, dated *pril 2d, 1866- Whitehouse, a missionary, residing at Nhgarkoil, in Travancore. which
set forth, that one Madan Pillay and his brother Chitambamm Pillay
had cruelly beaten and tortured one Arumeinbvagam, the slave of the
former, for attending at a Christian place of worship; that the mid
slave suffered horrible injuries from the torture; that the tahsildar
before whom the complaint came, only fined the offenders five rupee6
eacb ; that the injured slave was sent to Trevandrum for medical treatment; that the Resident saw him; that the Resident's dream pronounced the injuries trifling; but that Dr. Reed, in charge of the
Charity Hospital at Trevandrum, who saw him a month after the illtreatment, details the very serious injuries that the unfortunate man
received ; stated that it would be some months ere he regained the use
of his limbs ; and that he was surprised that the injuries he received had
not been followed by &ill more sel.ious consequences ; that application to
the Resident is useless, and that the present is a good opportunity for
striking a 'general blow at slavery : concludes by requesting orders for
inquiry.
Political DA artment, No. 188,
Government directed that the Resident should institute a strict indated 4tb JaY 1866. from the vestigation, and immediately report the reslilt for their information.
ChiefSecretPrytotheReaident'
The Resident, on the 28th June, reported that the ease had been
Letter from the Resident, dated
28th June 1866, with enclo- committed to the Criminal Court for trial. He encloses a minute report
from the Denan detailing all the circumstances.
sure.
He further states, that the slave came to his tent, and that he sent a
dresser out to examine him, w l ~ oreported that there was no fracture,
and that he perceived no injuries himself.
Ciel~eralCullen goes on to deny that petitions to himeelf do not meet
with attention, and discusses the irregular proceedings of the missionaries ; states that Mr. Whitehouse is embittered in his feelings, owing to
his father-in-law, Reverend F. Mault, and bverend E. Lewis having
been assaulted at Shusindram, when the former (says the Resident)
forced his way through a religious procession ; and showe that Mr.
Whitehouse, living in the extreme South of Travancore, cannot possibly
know much about the general state of the county ; says that the ryo&
of the missionaries' district complained to him, that, owing to the missionaries' interference, tlie slaves had become insubordinate and unmanageable.
The Government called for a report of the finding of the court upon
Extract Minutee of Consulta.
tion, dated 14th July 1836.
the conclusion of the trial ; and noticed that the " tahsildar who could
attempt to gloss over such a eerious case by only fining the defendant
five rupees, was unfit to be trusted with police powers at all ;" they further desired to know what fine was imposed on the tahsildar for his
neglect:
Note.-No orders were passed on this report b Government at the time, nor on a further
address from Nr. Cox, dated 9th February 1867. " T e consideration of those papers," it was
observed in recording Mr. Cox's last letter on the 20th September 1858, E. M. C., No. 622,"bw been
delayed pending the receipt of the reply which the Government were expecting to the references
(i e. regarding the appointment of a commissioner) made by them to the Government of India.
Si~bsquentlpthe Dewan has died, and as much of Mr. Cox's memorials is directed
the investigation of PO much of it has become unnecmary. Nor as regards the
Government in a condition to give tiny orders until they are ap rised whether tbe inquiry ordered
by the Honourable Court (Political Letter, dated 30th Apri!,
3, of 1856, pm.38 to 861, -ill
or will not be carried out. For the present, therefore, theee papem must lie over."
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neglect of dutv, the proportion it bore to his salary, and whether it had
been paid or not.
Government also expressed surprise that the Resident omitted to see
the marks of ill-treatment on the person of the slave, aud pointed out
to General Cullen that the delay in disposing of tile case was not
accounted for by the reported absence of the prosecutor.
On 7th August, the reply of the Resident to the above was received
and recorded ; it set forth that the case had been transferred to tile
calendar of the Circuit Court for trial, and that the tahsildar had been
fined 70 rupees, or one month's pay.
On 22d November 1855, the Government received a letter from the
Resident, forwarding the final decision of the Circuit Criminal Court in
the case. The judgment of the court was, that the " 1st prisoner had
been in confinement for 64 and the 2d for 2 t months ; they will
therefore remain in gaol for a further period of three months each ; the
3d prisoner will find security for 30 rupees to keep the peace for six
months ; and the 4th, 6th and 6th prisoners will be released for want of
proof."
,

From Reeident, dated 2d AUgust 1855, No. 53.

FromReeident,~thenclwure,
dated 17th Novembr 1861,

E.
Fifth on the List is the " Eddapilly Murder Case."

I

Eddapilly Murder, ec., Cuse at ;and Proceedi~~gs
wi2h ~aeferenceto it.

8

I

In these petitions certain inhabitants of Eddapilly, in the Kunnatniid Petitions 274, 401, and 479 of
Taluk in Travancore, complained of two of their relatives having been 1853unjustly implicated in a certain charge of robbery ; and stated that the
district police who conducted the preliminary inquiries acquitted the
parties accused, but that the Dewan interfered and transferred the case
to Trevandrum ; where, to extort a confession, they were so severely
ill-treated, that two of their number died from injuries they received ;
that the remainder were still under trial ; and that their representations
of their wrongs to the British Resident had been ineff'ectual.
Government directed this petition to be fbrwarded to the Resident for Order of Government in the
Petition Department, dated
inquiry and disposal.
01123d December 1854, another petition was received from certain 4th April 1863.
native servants of the Rajah of Eddapilly. They stated that their case Petitions 69 and 449 of 1856.
was still undecided, that their former petition which was referred to
the Resident for inquiry came to nothing, owing to a false report of the
Dewan; they briefly recapitulate the main features of their case, as
follows :
Eddnpilly is a petty quasi-independent State in the North of Travan-'
core. The Rajah (a Nan~bGriBrihman) and the heir apparent (the.
'f Velia" and " llaysl', or elder and younger Rajahs, are at feud.
On 18th September 1852 some ruffians broke into the house of one (A man former1 in the serKrishnan EIiyudam, and beat him so severely that he died aithin 30 viceOftheRajah~'utdismisd
for cruelty to the ryots, and
days.
then karya r or agent of the
The house where Eliyudam was living was situated in a garden, which Ilaya Rajaf?)
N.B.-In the Madras Athewas the bone of contention between the two Rajahs.
The deceased presented three petitions to the police officers of rumm these Rajahs are called
WalliaThumboor~~m
and Ellia
Kuunatnid and Perhr.
Thamboorum. l'hamboorum
In his 1st and 2d petitions, he merely states, generally, that some i8 a -take
for Tamburan
ruffians had broken into his house ; in the 3d lie gives the names (Malayalum, whicl~is a title
of the lst, 3d, 6th, 7th and 18th. On the 25th day after the of the 'OYa families of the
western coast, and may be best
aasault he gave a deposition in the hospital, but could give no parby Pri,,oe,
Jlio
titulars, and Rays he c0111didentify no one, as the night ww dark, but and Ellis mean elder and
from their voices thought they were Moplas ; (all the prhoners but three ounger (properly Velia and
are Nairs) ; in his fourth petition, however, to the Cochin Dewan he hap).viz-vthe relkPinf4 Rib
and the Heir-apparent.
implicates 4G prisoners. The c u e was examined by order of the Dewan,
but nothing war, proved.
That result did not please the Ilaya Rajah, who forwarded substantial
inducemerits to the I jewan, who had all the prisoners apprehended, and
takexi to Trevaudrum, 160 miles; then to Quilon, 46 mlles ; and then to
Kalliakuttam, 26 miles from Quilon, where there is a small cutcherry
I j8-Se~g. 2.
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i n a lonely epot. Here the Dewan ordered Muhidin Beg, the police
dugddar, to torture the prisoners, to extort a confession from them ; 6th
prisoner was suspended from the hair of his head, and beaten on the neck
and chest with a stone : Karulan Govindan, 1st prisoner, had two of hie
teeth knocked out in the presence of Vencatramana Ayan; aud, after
four hours of torture, the prisoners all confessed, and were committed
to the Trevacdrum Crin~inalCourt for trial upon this evidence.
Sixth prisoner died from the beating, &c. a t the door of the Criminal
Court ; the Dewan refused to give the body to the prisoner's friends
(who wished for a post morlem examination), and declared that the death
waa caused by bloody flux."
The 25th prisoner also (lied on June 20th, from the injuries he had
received. The criminal court examined officially the scars on the
prisoners, a n i torture was fully proved to their satisfaction against the
Dewan and Venkataramana Ayan.
The 14 servants of the Dewan, attesting witnesses of the alleged confession, denied their having seen the prisonen confess, or si the confession. Petitioners requested the Resident to let Mr. ohlhoff, a
European, try the case, but the Resident refused, on the ground of the
investigation in the criminal court not having been completed.
But a vacancy existing in the appeal court, the Resident, on the recommendation of the Dewan, appointed the very police Sheristrrdar
Venkataramana Ayan, who tortured the prisoners, and directed that he
should be specially appointed t o try the case. But the Rajah directed
the appeal court to apply to the Resident to allow the case to be
forwarded to the appeal court to be decided by all the members of that
court.
Shortly afterwards Mr. Kohlhoff was removed, and the first judge of
the court is entirely under the Dewan's contl-01; so that Venkataramanayan alone, the very party who tortured the prisoners, examines the
case : one of the prisoners made a mistake of one day in giving evidence,
and was imprisoned for five months ; all the prisoners were admitted to
bail by order of the Rajah, there being no proof; four of the prosecutor's
witneseres are in gaol for giving false evidence.
The Resident is fully conversant and has been for years of the systematic torture carried out. The Dewan's police Jemadar Nilakantha~iis
the perpetrator of it. and in his house the most horrible implements of
torture will be found. [Here another horrible (if true) case is detailed,
which ended in the death of 25 men charged with smuggling.]
W e humbly entreat inquiry into the cme ; an endorsement to the
Resident is useless, for the Dewan is the party at fault, ant1 on his
report does the Resident implicitly trust. If the Dewan remains uninjured, the Resident does not care what becomes of the whole population
of Travancore. If even now inquiry be made by a European, the Dewan,
the Sheristadar, now judge of the appeal court, the Duffadar and the
subordinates will be convicted of the torture.
The second petition set forth the same facts, aod solicited the suspension and trial of the Dewan.
Order of Government in Peti- The two petitions were forwarded to the Resident for early report ;
ti011 Department, April 24th, and he was requested to state whether Venkataramanayan, who first ex1885.
amined the case, afterwards tried it.
On July the 2d the Resident's report was received. H e gave an
From Resident, dated 26th
H e stated
June IRSG, with 3 e n c l ~ r e s ,entirely different account of the case from the petitioners.
NO.38.
that " the elder and younger Rajahs had quarrelled about a garden.
" Petitioners are the servants of the elder Rajah ; and the first defendant, one of them, was kno~vnto have long entertained strong feelings
of personal animosity against the deceased, the servant of the younger
Rajah. In 1032, the deceased's horlse w a ~broken into, and he was
beaten so severely, that he died on the 8th day, having previously
identified defendant 1. and others; the case was examined by the
police on the spot ; but as it was thought that the influence of the
Rajah might interfere with the inquiry, it *vm transferred to the Hoozoor
cutcherry. The present acting second judge of the appeal court was
then police Sherhtadar, and had the investigation of the case ; he was
charged
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charged by the defendant with acts of severity while under trial before
the police, but from the inquiry made at the moment, I had reason t o
believe them unfounded."
" The case was Landed over to the criminal court, and I was anxious
that the case should come on before Mr. Kohlhoff. But some of the
prisoners
had been released on bail, and it wau left for the next sessions.
" The police Sheristadar was immediately after o f ~ f 8 p ~ C O ~ ~ d ; ~ ; ~ m ~ ~ n a p K ~ d * , ' ~ ~
this promoted to the appeal coufi, and he went on tory tri$, which io concluded before all the - u d p toged~erin
circuit, but the defendant Laving petitioned the the appeal murt at Trevnpdrpm. &. ~ o i l h o f fwaa one of
these judges. Next before hla cmmt concluded, Venkataramaaa
'pinsthis
the
Rajah and
it A an wus promoted, and it became his turn to go on circuit.
was eventually determined to hand i t over at once T i e cau waanot read before the circuit of nfr. KobIhoff waa
to the appeal court. If was thus altogether an end", b-u*
some nJthe riwners Were relead on bail,
it was ready just after vedatramna'a ckcnit ~WUI.
accident that the cqse came on during the circuit his tr ing the case the prisoners titioned, and it was^ decided
that tie cars should be traodrmYat once to the ap
of the judge in question.
which was dune. Information being wanting as to t e meth
of the caae from
" There has been very great delay in bringing of procedure in the courtq prevrnta this
the case to a close, partly owing to the great nu*- being very clear, and it is uncertain whe er the circuit judges
have any finite jurisdiction, or whether they only prepare
ber of witnesses and the distance of their residence,
for the ep ed court where all the judges ,,it, flIom the
and partly to indirect influence exercised by the Resident's vo& the latter oppeam to be the case.
elder Rdjah in keeping back witnesses.''
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The Resident encloses extract from a letter to himself from the Eliya
Rajah, who hints at the influeilce of his uncle to help the p~ioonerawho
murdered Krishnan Eliyudam.
On receipt of this report the Government observed, that from " the Extract Minntm Comultstion
tenor of it, there would seem reason to believe that undue influence on the above, Political Dewaa more likely to be used on prisoners' behalf than to their detriment." ~
~
~
~
~
They also pointed out the extreme impropriety of a trial for n~urder
being allowed to extend over a period of three years with no prospect
of a speedy termination; and desired the Resident both to bring the
circumstance to the notice of the Rajah, and to report the result of the
trial.
They also feel it a duty incumbent upon them to report the matter
specially to the Honourable Court of Directors.
Accordingly a report of the case was transmitted to t l ~ aHonourable Political letter, No. 8, of 1855,
Court on 20th July, and at the clase of the letter an intention was inti- dated 20th Jnb.
mated of adopting a similar course in future cases.
A copy of this Despatch was also sent to the Government of India.
,
On 16th October, the prisoners in the ca3e addressed a petition to Petition 2389 of 1 8 ~ 5 &om
Government, praying them to call for the record of the trial, as they had Karulan Govindan and othersbeen compelled by torture to put their names to fabricated confessions.
Upon this, the Resident was directed t o report what progress had Order of Government, dated
30th October 1866.
been made in the trial of the case.
The Resident reported, accordingly, that the petitioners were the From Resident, No. 88,dated
very persons against whom sentence had been passed by tile appeal court ; luth N ~ ~ e m b e r .
and requested that (as petitioners were at Madrasj the Government From Residents No. 81, of
19th November 1856, with enwould send them to Trevandrum in charge of the local police. On the closure,
same day the Resident forwarded to Government a copy of the decree
passed by the appeal court in the case in question ; and remarked that
he had communicated to the Rajah of Travancore the sentiments of the
Government on the subject of the delay ; also that the criminal courts
were much t o blame for releasing the first prisoner on bail.
The decree of the court sentences the seventh prisoner to tliree dozen
lashes, and hard labour for 18 yeam ; the first, third and fourth, 24 lashes
each, and hard labour for 16 years ; and the 20th, 12 lashes and hard
labour for eight years. l%e second and sixth prisoners were found guilty,
but since died. 16 of the prisoners were sentenced to find security for
three years, from 300 up to 1,000 rupees ; and the rest were released.
The court expressed a decided opinion that the assault in questiou had
a1ta'arck
been committed with the knowledge and concurrence of the I7eliaTambudn, and recommended an investigation.
Government pointed oul, in reviewing the above reports, that the Extract Minutee of ConsultaDewan must make a formal application for the apprehension of the tion, No. 4Q6,of 11th Decemcriminals, and that some one acquainted with them must be sent to ber 1856.
Madras to identify them. Government also noticed with much dis158-Sess. 2 .
c3
pleasure
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pleasure the part taken in the matter by Velia Tambunin, and expressed
an opinion that he should not go unpunished.
The Honourable Court, in their Political Despatch, No. 3 of 1856,
Despatch fromtheHon.Court,
No. 3, of 1856, dated 30th after noticing the complaints of mal-administration in Travancore, said
A~rpril,andreeeived
June loth. charges of a similar nature (i c. of inflicting torture to extort depoNote.-At this time the Court of
not before themthe sitions), were brought against the Dewan by certain inhabitants of
Diredore
bnal d t ofthe trial Thie was Eddapillay, and observed that the Resident's statements are far too
comdo~ted
to them in gened genemi ; we desire an amended report upon the subject.
letter, dated 20th June 1856.
Political letter to England, Copies of the Resident's communications reporting the final result of
No. 1 of 1866, parss. 20,21, the trial were transmitted to England in Political Letter, No. 1 of
and
'Oth June 1856, and the orders pssseri were detailed.
1RPIR.
----The Government in the Minutes of Consultation, noted in the margin,
a
t Miantes of Cowultation of 9th July 1866, No.199, passed orders on the part of the Honourable Court's Despatch of April
para. la.
30th, and directed the Resident to furnish an amended report upon the
subject of the charges of torture brought against the Dewafi personally,
by the inhabitants of Eddapilly.
9
"

In Mr. Cox's second address that gentleman remarks on the Eddapilly
case as follows :
The assault was committed 16th September 1852. The case called
Remarks on the Eddapilly
case in the second address of before the magistrate in November 1852, I t arose out of quarrels between
theRer* John Cox,pam'91' the two Hajahs of Eddapilly. Inquiries in the m e on the following
particulars will elicit the truth :
(1.) Did not Elriy udam, before he was killed, inform the Dewan that
the Velia Rajah had resolved to kill him '!
(2.) Did not the Dewan order the district police to trouble no one
belonging to the Velia Rajah ?
(3.) Did not the facilities to the murderers to escape originate with
the Dewan?
(4.) Why did the llewan suddenly shift over and strive to obtain a
conviction ?
(5.) Why were the confessions of the prisoners rejected as evidence?
(6.) How were the prisoners treated by Dewan and Police Sheristadar ?
(7.) I-iow were the signatures of the attesting witnesses attached ?
(8.) How did two of the prisouers die, and why were their bodies
concealed ?
(9 and 10.) Were not false reports of these deaths made and received ?
(11.) Did not the appeal court report the torture to the Resident, and
did he not, instead of inquiring into it, express his displeasure, and
reply so as to weaken the report ;
(12 and 13.) Uid the reasons assigned by the Dewan for calling the
case before him agree with his former conduct or his subsequent
conduct
(14.) Whence arose the delay :(16.) Did not the Resident detain a Government endorsement nine
months
(17.) What did the Appeal Court say to the delay P
Order o.
(18.) How many applications were made by Kesident tothe Dewan for
ti011 Dq
witnesses, and what was their result?
1855.
(20.) Did not the Appeal Court first approve of the release of the
Prom R
prisoners
on bail ?
June I 85:
(21.)
Did
not the Resident show vexation at this)
50.38.
(23.) Do the latter reports of the court exhibit any change?
(24.) Are there any other diversities apparent in the coart's decree ?
(25.) Did the Resident not strive t o have the case tried by the same
Judge who was an accomplice with the Dewan in the torture? and did
he not disarrange the court circuit to effect this, and why i
Why was Venkataramanayan appointed ?
Do the factv reported by the Resident differ from the real ones ?
(30.) Date of decree ? lloes it sliow the dissent of the third Judge ?
All the documents must be called for, otherwise extracts, giving a
partial view, will be forwarded.
-

'
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I n the petition from Emmanuel Class (vide supra) the Eddapilly case
is thus alluded to :
'' The parties stated to have been concerned in the murder case were,
during the investigation of the case by the Dewan, subjected to much
torture and oppression, whereby some of them since breathed their last.
The fa& ttlzt the Dewan had recourse to torture, whereby he made
some of the parties depose admitting participation in the murder, will
be proved if the records of the proceedings in the criminal court and
appeal court are perused, and the Yadast addressed by the former to
the latter. Also the Resident sent to the appeal court partial and
unnecessary letters t o see that the charge of torture practised by the
Dewan might not be so well proved in the circuit as in the criminal
court "

F.
Sixth is the memorial from the Rev. Mr. Baylis, detailing certain
outrages committed against certain converts by some Lubbays.

-

Baylis, Kev. F., his C o t p l u i ~ l tand
, the Proceedings thereupon.
Mr. Baylis (London Mission Satiety). '
(1 .) Sets forth the general impossibility of obtaining justice for the
poorer clasaes in the Travancore State, and brings particularly to the
notice of Government a specific case as foilow8 :
(2.) One ArumainPyagam, a catechist, under Mr. Baylis, was, on
5th November 1854, returning from VannAnvili, where he had been performing Divine service, whenvlle was stopped on the way by an 1lsvan
and seven or eight Lubba!.~, and beaten and robbed. Mr. Baylis represented the case to the Resident; and parties were sent to apprehend the
robbers ; hut they were repulsed by their friends, the Tanah Naick, &c.
being wounded. Another representation to the Resident was productive
of no better success, the acting Tahsildar and his party being again
repulsed.
The SAmadhikQryagAr, of the pepper department, was then sent.
They offered no resista~lceto him, and eight men were captured and
taken to Trevandrum for inquiry, and not as'would have been regular to
the police office of the district. (To a letter from the Dewan calling on
Mr. Bavlis to send the injured party and his witneas, Mr. Baylis replied,
d e t a i ~ i nother
'~
cases of oppression and injustice, only one of which
had coms before the police officers of the district.) Mr. Baylis then
says that now he hears, " on good authority, that the eight men have
been allowed to depart will1 110 otlter punishment but the money paid
in bribery," and he prays his Lordship in Council to take steps to Lave
the whole cf the proceedings brought before him ; remarking that the
whole country being overrun with bands of robbers, principally the
friends of these Lubbays, affords ample excuse for troubling the
Government. Mr. Baylis also again appeals to Government on behalf
of a poor woman, named Sivattiyhl ; the man who injured her, he states,
was captured, but escaped by bribing the peon who was in charge of
him. He submits copies of his correspondence with the Resident on
this case. He lastly states that the poorer people well know that it is
in vain to hope to get any case settled without extensive bribery, and
are thus unable to obtain justice ; " and that if a general inquiry were
to be made into the state of Tnvancore, the utter absence of anytlling
like real and impartial justice in Sirliar affairs would be easily seen."
The Government ordered that the petition be forwarded to the b s i dent for serious attention and early report.
The Resident in his reply t o this order set out by expressing his belief that " the outrage complained of by 31r. B ~ y l i shad arisen in a
great measure from the imprudent proceedings of that gentleman himself and his catechist among the Lubbays ; a class proverbially jealous
of interference with their religion."
I 58-Sess.
2.
C 4
General

Ori 'nal Petition from Rev.
~ r s r i c kBaylis to the Governor in Counoil,with enclosures, viz., Correspondence between himeelf and the h i dent relative to the subsectmatter of the petition, andV8riou petitions to theResident.

Extract Minutes of Consdhtion. No. 648, of 9th Mar&
1865.

Pmm ResidenttoGoremmen~
2s& July ,sss, No.s,,
ing on the above.
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General Cullen shows that it waa unlikely in the extreme that a
wliole district should have risen on behalf of eight men who robbed a
catechist of a cloth and books, and has reason to believe that imprudent and offensive conduct and diecussions of teachers and catechists
with the Lubbays on the merits of their respective religions caused the
excitement, which was considerable. till allayed by a letter of the DewAn's to the head of the Lubbaps, and the deputing tile deputy PeahkAr
to apprehend the accused.
Para. 8. He further says, "Resistance was offered to the police, but
it was, the Resident thinks, because they went accompanied by converts
who were on bad terms with the Lubbays."
Para. 9. " The investigation was transferred to Trevandrum, because
the Lubbays believed that the police officer of the district was partial
to the converts."
Para. 10. " The cause M as handed over to the criminal court at NBgarkovil two days before I was called upon for report."
bNo&.-Data of plaint, Fe- Para. 11, 12,13 and 14. The Resident the11 shows that in his opinion
Isas;
date
roRV
the gratuitous assumptions of corruption against the D e a a ~ iand deputy
commission of offence, Novem Peslrkar nre most unwarrantablo; and state that the Lubbays were
her 5th, 18Jli date of
rnittal to criminal co~t,March" sent back to their houses because the examination was completed,"
12tl1, 1855.1
(being admitted to bail by the criminal court).
Para. 15, 16 and 17. Mr. Baylids complaints are matters of ordinary
police. I t is true that many robberies have taken place in his neighbourhood, but the Taluk is a troublesome one; and bands of robbers and
smugglers are kilown to exist and are aided by their confreres in the
company's country.
18. Mr. Baylis's statements that no steps were taken to inquire into
Copiee of communications the case are gratuitous and unfounded aspersions ; for the enclosures*
*Iative
the
from of his own letter prove the contrary.
the Resident and the lseWan'
Paras. 19, 20, 21 and 22. The missionaries are in general misled by
the exaggerated and unfounded stories of their catechists; and they
manifest an unwarranted dislike (the Rev. Mr. Leitch expressed this
plainly) to be in any way subject to native authorities ; and they all, and
Mr. Baylis in particular, be having written 18 letters between 1st March
and 1st July, persist in referring to the Re~identcomplaints which
should always be brought previously to the notice of the local authori ties.

It would never answer as a spstem for the Resident to receive and
inquire into complaints which have not been previously made to the
local authorities."
Extract Minutes of Cons~Jta- Tile Government conveyed their opinion to the Resident that hie
dated
'lth, lsb5, explanation was on the whole satisfactory ; but at the same time thought
No. aao.
that there was some reason to doubt whether justice in Travancore was
readily and iml)artially administered to all. They at the Pame time
directed the Resident to report the result of the trial of the Lubbays ;
Endprsement on Mr.Baylie's and an endorsement was passed on Mr. Baylis's petition.
pehuon.
(1.) Informing him that the Government considered the Resident's
explanation satisfactory ;
(2.) Warning him agaiust the injudicious conduct of the teachers
attached to the mission ;
(3.) Expressing disapprobation of the imputations cast on the cbaracter of the Dewan.
8econdpetitionfromMr.Bay-

lie, dated June *5b,1866-

In this letter Mr. Baylis brings to the notice of Government the extremely irregular and loose way in which the trial of the Lubbays has
been conducted, and other cases which have since occurred, showing
the gross injnstice and oppression prevailing i n his part on the Rajah's
dominions. H e first complains that the Lubbays have, though accused
of a heinous crime, been admitted to bail, contrary to the regulations, and
that while a t large they committed a horrible outrage <ravishing a poor
woman in succession), and another robbery; and that they intimidated
the witnesses for the prosecution, and raised fresh f u d s for brihery;
and that they at last refused to return to the court for the completion
of
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of the trial, and that it was impossible that the trial could end satidkctorily.
2. That the case of the poor woman Yesudiil is still undecided.
3. That one KulashCktusn and a gang of robbers entered the house
of one Champakaperumil, and robbed it and wounded him mortally;
that Kulasl~Ckarun,by the connivance of the police Amin sent to capture him, remained for some time at large, but that he and a few of the
gang were art last taken: that since the capture of these parties and
others, the number of outrages has considerably decreased, and that the
said capture is attributable to his continued representations to the
Resident.
4. That the said KulashCkaran and others violently beat, robbed and
maltreated one Arumeini~akamand then pretended that he was the
party who had robbed Arumeingyakam the catechist ; and gave him in
charge, whence he was rdeased without trial after being 60 days in
prison, in spite of repeated notices on the subject to the Resident.
Dilates on the extreme irregularity of this proceeding.
5. That one Vella~an,a noted robber and smuggler, robbed the
garden near the house of Arulhnandam aliaa Arumugaperumal, and then
accused Arulinandam of robbing his house and inflicting some wounds
which he inflicted upon himself; that Arulinandam was apprehended
and kept in custody three days. That Vellayan was at last apprehended
and is still in custody.
The deputy Peshkbr does all he can to assist the robbers and oppress
the poor, especially the Christians. Vellayan is treated like an innocent
man in prison and not fettered, while Arulinandam was treated as a
common felon. Entreats inquiry into this case in particular.
6. On March 25th a Christian was severely beaten for refusing to
carny leaves on the Sabbath. Nothing Bas done to the offender.
7. Complains that blacksmiths, carpenters, &o. were forcibly taken
from hi@premises to S i r k b works.
8. That the Deputy Peshkbr threw wilful and needless obstacles in
the way of his obtaining certain work for repairs.
9. That a bearing palmyra tree, belonging to one of his converts,
was cut down, and that he failed to obtain redress for the owner, who
was also beaten.
10. That a bearing mango tree, belonging to another Christian, was
cut down (on Janmi land), and that the owner obtained no redress; that
this and the last case are only two out of numbers that are constantly
occurring in which the injuried parties can never obtain justice.
11. That two Christians were compelled forcibly to carry leaves for
the Sirkar elephants, and beaten and kicked on a Sunday. That inquiry
was commenced but the matter allowed to drop.
12. 'I'hat the MulikAr of Kannankbd, forcibly took away some planks
from a Christian's house, and beat his elder brother, and "took him to
Pakali, where he was put in prison and in fetters." That the same
party on the eame day entered the house of another Christian and took
away more planks. That up to this date no compensation has been
rendered to the injured parties. That the Tahsildar of Kalkollam
gives great trouble to the complainants. That he is a party who has
been previously dismissed for bribery. That however much the Resident exerts himself, his efforts to do justice are neutralized directly
his back is turned by his subordinates.
13. That two bandies were seized for Sirkar use, and a parcel and
letter in them directed to him opened by the Tannah Naik ; that the
circumstance was made known to the Dewan by Captain Daly, but
without any result.
That the Sirkar officials habitually insult Europeans, thinking they
can do so with impunity.
Mr. Baylis details the gross outrage upon the person
As an in-ce,
o f ' the Reverend E. Lewis (witnessed by several of the missionaries)
when he was p l t e d and his palanquin broken.
That the T u n a h Naik who seized the bandies and opened the
letter,
D
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of another outmge, h m which be had come trff witb
impunity.
14. That on June 12th, nine men, among them the Ilavan, mentioned in para. 4, and four of the others, those conoerned in the oiitrage
mentioned in para. 14, m i d and assaulted one h b a n , robbed him and
beat him with sticks. That the injured party is afraid to complain.
15. On 14th June, one Paraminandam wwi~eeverely beaten by one of
the village watch and robbed and otherwise ill-treau4 ; that the offender
is a protege of the Tahsildar's, and that complaint is uselew.
16. On 18th the Kottanvily chapel was burnt; it must have been
the Lubbays, who have been known to threaten vengeance.
17. On 15th instant, a Christian's house was entered, and his property and himself seized on a pretended chtlrge of theft ; and a bribe of
100 h a m s denlanded for release ; 25 were given, but on his making
inquiries the parties endeavoured a cnmpromiw and restored part of the
money.
18. rhat his only object in detailing all this is that a Commissioner
may be appointed, and truth and justice prevtril instead of the present
misgovernment and oppression, and that were the wrongs of the poor
relieved by the Governor in Council, thousands would bleee his name.

letter,bo&d

The Government, in forwarding this second petition to the Resident,
In Extract ~inutesof (=onsnltation,dated 2lstJulyl865, directed that officer to bring the allegations contained in it to the notice
No. sol.
of the Rajah himself, and to press upon hini the duty of instituting
a rigid inquiry, ~ayingthat i t was impossible to overlook the reports
constantly received of the want of energy and efficiency in the administration of justice, &c.
Supplemental Addwee from
In a further petition, Mr. Baylis brings to the notiee of the Gorernor
Mr. Ba lia, NO. 388, dated in Council,
Jdy ie& isas.

1. ?'hat the Lubbays before alluded to were perpetrating fresh outrages, and that two Christians against whom they have vowed vengeance,
have been obliged to quit their villages and occupations.
2. That he 11aa himself been threatened by them, and does not consider his owp life and property safe, and has sent his wife ant1 child
away.
3. That the LuLbays prepared to resist when they heard of the advent
of the Resident's writer, who was sent to inquire into the case. The
Government are perfectly powerless, and it is only by the introduction
of a st.rong, wise. and impartial rule, that things can be remedied.
4. That be duly informed the Resident, that he had witnesses to
prove that three of the crowd who came a11d l~urrrtthe chapel were
three of the Lubbays in question ; that he also sent the names of the
men to the Tahsildar, but that no steps had been taken to apprehend
them.
5. That the complainaiits in some of the awes before detailed are
kept dancing attendance on the police without a hope of getting their
cases investigated.
7. The chief of the band who committed the outrage and murder on
Champakaperum&19shouse is openly at large ; that he brought the fact
to the Resident's notice, and that the son of the murdered man petitioned the Rajah ; bht that no effort was made to apprehend t h e
criminal. " Only this day (16th July), a Christian woman was brougbt
to me with her ears torn open by a band of men, who plundered her
house, and beat her husband severely!'

The Government requeeted the Resident to bring the further alleExtract Minates of Consaltation, No. 813, of 81st July gations contained in the subsequent letter from Mr. Uaylis to the notice
1866.

of the Kajah, and to submit an explanafion t h e m .
In this letter, the Resident brought to the notice of Government
From Reeideat, No. 67, dated
80th August 1856.
that the Rajah had appointed Captain Dab, Mr. Thomas White, grid .an
intelligent native officer to mquim into the alieptions of Mr. Bay& ;
and that every exertion was being made to osptulle the Lubbap, whoi
had committed more outregee.

Mr.
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Mr. Baylie eobeequentty snbmitted another address to Government, h t Petition from R ~ V .F.
pusing remarks upon the statement^ contained in the report furnished B a ~ Aagnrt
k
28th with enby the Resident on his former petition, dated 26th February; " with clomnr
t h e object of justifying the courses puraued in bringing the matters
before the Madras Government." Mr. Baylis shows thst at the data
(28th July), on which the Resident reported that "order had been
restored," that officer was aware that the Lubbays had escaped from
the Court of Niigarkoil, for on May 23d, Mr. Baylis himself informed
the Kesident that they had returned to Ko4;tchal.
8. The Resident, in answer to Mr. Baylis' representation about the identifieation ofthe Lobbap who had been concerned in brrrning the chapel,
only "regretbed that any of them should have been c h p d on suspicion ;" and he was totally misled in the cuse of Arultinandam's assault,
by false reports to him.
Reports prejudicial to the Christian are generally eaeily received;
and the case of Thomas who was beaten severely by a peon shows an
example of thia ; baF the Resident was persuaded that the beating was
only the result d a f i t ; in another m e also the Resident gaTe rur
endorsement f a d e d on false report of a poh'ee ofPieer made without
examining the complainant's witneseee.
9. Instances a case of a frightful murder in which he took t h
d e n g declaration of the accused ; 110 Government servant being forthcoming. The wound canwt have been c a ~ ~ s eby
d himself, and io said
to have been inflicted by the aforesaid Lubbays.
10. These men, and the before-mentioned Kalan were thus allowed
to remain at large, till they plundered a b a n - c a t h o l i c village of
much property, when aome of them, and Kalan, were apprehended.
But nothing will avail unless the men are fhirly tried ; and Borne of
them and Vellayan, the noted robber and smuggler, are still at large.
The latter, though his trial is pending, io in his own house,
1 I . Bxphis disbelief that any of the distnhmcee were caused by
the imprudence of the mission people ; there is not a particle of proof that
such was the case ; the Resident bas been evidently misled in this matter.
No complaints hrve ever been given by the Lubbays of interference
with their religion, and the man assaulted was not engaged in.a controversy with them. Also the subsequent conduct of the Lubbap show
them to have acted independently of any influence caused by the interference of the. mission people.
12 & 13. Begwfa, in he,thrt Itis h p a g e ebould have been blamed
by the Government, pleads the great provocation from the wrongs under
which the p.eop1e smart, urges the uselessnese of hoping for justice from
the Dewan, and' prays the appointment of a commission of inquiry as
tlre only way of regenerating the country.
The Madras Government, in reply to this, merely directed the Extract Minntee of Consnlta-dtaResident to inform Mr. Baylis that tbey had no power to appoint a com- tion, No. 416, dated 16th Ocmimion, a d they h t h e s forwarded the petition, with its endomxres, to toeer lebk
tile Resident b r his id-.

Seventh coma the complaint, that persons of infamous character,
and who have suffered the sentence of the law for their crimes, are
holding higti oWce in the Sirkar.

Crirninab. Appointing to high Ministerial Osces, alleged charge of,
against Llewan &IJ the Misianaries ; Praaahap upon.
Certain a f 4 b miwbmaries. in Tmwmeore, in the ewvae of their @- F&tititmd Rev. J. Cox, h.
tiona to Government about the alleged miarule in tbat country,, made
specific cbarges againat. the. Dewan, of b
~ appointed
g
ta high o5ee
convicted criminals.
I 58 -Sess. 2.
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Petition of United Mimion-

dated
Appendix
Q. 26tb Jdy 1866,

The Reverend J. Cox, para. 88 of hie petition of 20th December
1855, gives a list* of seven individuals, whom he states were thus reappointed.
The united petition of the London Society Missionaries of last
July, gives a still longer t list, and goes at considerable length into
the circumstances of each having been dismissed and reinstated.
Reference on the subject was made to the Government of India,
and the Resident wae instructed to furnish a specific report upon
the appointments in question.
(The imputation was at first met generally by the Resident, but a
specific report was called for, meeting each case ; ae mentioned above.)

Extract Minutes of C o d w o n ,
ZM,
1sthA~18MI'

Paras. 2, 3 and 4. The Resident replied to the order in October.
He stated that Government would be surprised ed%
see the confidence
with
which
the
reverend
missionaries
accepted
as
facts,
assertions
From Resident, No. 67 of 13th
octohr ias, with thdawanpsinto the truth of which they could not have inquired;" and that
1zi.la12~ of 8 t h SP(certain as he was that no appointment of convicted criminals could
have been proposed to him) he could only account for such misrepresentations of facts by taking into consideration the circumstances
under which the missionaries' petition was drawn up, viz., when the
Kolachal Lubbays were committing outrages.

Ezzr

Para. 5. The missionaries are palpably misled and deceived by their
native agents.

6. to 8. The Resident concludes by directiug the particular attention
of Government to the utterly unfounded assertions of the missionaries,
especially in cases 9 and 10.
The Dewan furnishes full explanation as to the offence with which he
is charged. The assertions of the missionaries, and that officer's explanation in each caee are given, abstractedly, below, in juxtaposition.

-

Account of the hlissionaries.
United Petition, Appendix G.
He was not tried for, or convicted of, or susLakshmana R h Tahsildar of Nednluangbd was tried for a
of murder,ie
was convicted and sentcnc& to be fined9 Yet pected of murder ; he neglected to attend at an

inquest, aud was fined by the court for the neglect ;
but his re-employment was not prohibited, and he
was re-employed in a subordinate situation.
N.B.-In the Dewan's letter, para. 4, he states'
" The court generally express an opinion as to
the eligibility for re-employment of any individual, without which they would never be reemployed."

the Dowan reinstated him.

2. Sandra Aiyan, Tahefldbof Tovald, wm found to have been
wncerned in the murder of the Persons found in stank at
NanjMd ; yet he wae reappointed to a larger situation.
He has been lately @lt of grow injnetiee in a torture caw,
in which the victim
for m.

-

He was not " concerned in a murder CU~,"
but was fully acquitted of all blame by the court.
I n the torture case reported, the tahsildar was
fined " for neglect to properly investigate," 70
rupees. (Vide Whitehouse, the Reverend J. (I.,
petition of, &c., for all the particulars of this
me.)

The

&.

1. Lakehmana
2. K r i h a Pillai. 8. Sundam Aiyan. 1. wjegop&
Aipn. a. Sesha
Aiyan. 6. MBdhavan Pillai. 7. Kutti Pillai.
f 1. Laksbmana Rho. 2. Sundara Aign. 8. Krishna Pillai. 4. R8jago gl Aiyan. a. Sesb
liyan. 6. 8s~karaNiinbysna Pillai. 7. KBli Pillai. 8. MBdbaran ~ i l & i . 9. Kutti PilG
lo. Bhvari Perumsl. 11. Madhnranayagam. 12. &man Pillai.
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Account of the Misdtinaries.

The Tahsildar was not recommended by me to Though the Reaident ordered him to be forthwith suspended,
j on~ hish the Dewan haa continued to ehelter him, and while hi8 conduct
receive presents. when tile ~ ~ went
was still under reference to the M a d m Government, he protour he gave him thk customary token of sa tisfac- cured him pweente of a bracelet and cloth from the Rajah,
tion at his having made good arrangements for the
progress.
3. He was charged a i t h neglect to investigate 3. Kiis+a Pdlai,Taheildar of Veikam, was formerly pnnished
hush~ngup a murder case, but by the Dewan's favour wlla
properly a murder cape and suspended for a year, for
appointed to
present post.
when he was re-ern~loyed.
4. lie was remo;eb in General Fraser's time 4: Icajttgo a1 Aiyan, Tnhsildar of ChenganGr, was "tried" by
6eneral F!raeer ; d e m a r d s he hushed up a murder case, and
for neglect in a police case ; he was restored by ,
,d i s m b d , but obtained a aitustion from the Dewan,
the Raiah's order.
In f852, he meglected to properly investigate 6. &An Ailan w u dismisacd for bad conduct, and pmnounced
unfit for further service. By the special recommer~dationof
a murder case, and was SuSpellded for a Year. He the ~eaidont.whom intimate friend he ia
to be. he
is now superannuated.
was re-empldyed.
H e was digmimed for bribery. After five years
i t was considered that he had been sufficiently
punished, and he was re-employed, but not on
the Resident's recommendation.
6'and 7. Sankara N . Pillai was never suspended. 6 & 7. F k a m fiTRfay~nPil!ay, Tahsildar of Mbvalikarai and
Khh, alias Kutti Pdla~,Tahslldar of Nedumangad, were both
but
He
was suspended ; but reinstated merely on an understanding
~roved. H e is an active and intelligent servant between them and the Dewan.
20 years' standing. " I am at a loss to under" stand what is meant by re-instated by the Dewan
" on an understanding between them."
9. Kutti Pill& im=gulatitiea were inquired into on Mr. hitch's
Riman Menovan, who investigsted Mr.
tition. He has since been appointed (though then removed
O ~ E CTahaildu
~)
complaint, only recommended the Tahsildar's
Nalumang(b though the R a i d m t
transfer to another taluk, this man is of 24 years' stated that the I)en.en was dready aware of his corrupt pntctices, and that he wee not likely to be re-employed.
standina:- his taluk was the most troublesome
Tho followin appointments were made by the Dewan within
district in Travancore.
14 moot11 of b e p i n g to ~ a d r a a:10. The appointments had long been vacant, 10. Savari Pemmd Pillai to be Amvuntant General. This man
once, while Taheildar, dismiesed and imprisoned, and re
which caused great inconvenience. The charges was
instated by impro er influence. H e was agairi diemissed for
against him in 1840 were proved to be false, hia great crima ; gut, t h o h the Dewan's influence he wan
again i pointed, thoogh the !hident mid that he wished that
and his accusers were sentenced to hard labour he
h a d L n entirely out of the service. Within a year, he
in irons, and he was recommended for re-employ- was made Accountant, and now is Accountant General. This
man's hietory has been one of crimes and corruption.
ment.
The second bime also, nothing was proved
against him.
Iie was appointed to the Accountant Generalship simply because he was tbe cleverest and most
experienced accountant.
11. He was never even charged with giving 11. The aeaistant to the Accountant General wna dismissed for
givin away mine of the hill count to an influential peraon,
away any hill county.
and feelared to be ineligible to any %ce of rcqon~ibidity..
12. He is one of the most experienced and 12. Ittiman Mex~ovan,the deputy Peehkar, ie a man notorious
intelligent eervan ts the Government have ; in- for crime.
Details how he swindled the Bukar out of 2 lakhe of rupees
herited large property from his father and uncle ; when
in the pper department, and how besides, he waa tried
never beeu charged before, or sentenced by the by the appefCc)urt, and c e n t e n d to be unfit for holding any
He has by bribe obtained property worth a
appeal court ; completely eradicated large bands appointment.
lakli of rupees. Ha has l a t e l y L n in the muth on hia old
of smugglers, and waR selected to suppress the c o w of iniquity and gathering riches b ~ it.outrages of the Kolachal Lubbays.

of
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U
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Eighth is the joint petition of the missionaries, which led to the proposal to appoint a commission, and to a correspondence between Lord
Harris and the Rajah.
Missionaries ;in Travancore, General Petition of.
The five gentlemen whom names are mentioned in the margin, des- Petition withenclosures,dated
patched a petition to Govenunent on 26th Jnly 1155. of which the 96th JUI l86.9 fkomlhe Rev.
Messrs. ussell, Cox, Lewis,
following is an abetract.
Whitehonee,and Baylis, memThat, up to late yeam, any complaint ou the behalf of native Christian be, ofthe h n d o n Mi.lionav
converts for redress of any grievances they might bave, were always society in Travancore.
I 5 Y -Sess. 2.
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attended to by the Dewan and Resident; but that now things are
changed ; corruption, oppresuion and extortion are openly practised by
the Government; no redress is to be obtained by the Christians or
others ; the moeb serious cases are treated by the Resident as unimportant, and attempts are made to caste odium on parties who appeal as
dissatisfied and troublesome; complaining only extends the sufferings
of the complainants and aggravates the power of the oppressors.
That the chief abuses at present existing in the adminiitm,tion are as
follows :
I. 'l'he police is a tremendous engine of iniquity and oppression :
for
(1.) Prieoners are confined for very long periods without investigation ( k t the present moment).
(2.) Many we acquitted after a long imprisonment, being all the time
innocent; some have just been released who suffered five years' fdse
impribonment.
(3.) Many are imprisoned without any specific charge ; whence release
is impossible ; no door is open to the cry of the prisoners who die in
gaol, though a monthly return of persons confined is sent to the
Kesideut.
(4.) Many are illegadly imprisoned by the district officers without
mmnlons or walqrant, according to the malice or caprice of any law
offic.ials; prisoners are repeatedly tortured in prison.
(5.) The Regulations are systematically set aside throughout the
country ; not only in the courts but everywhere ; appeal to the Resident
is vain ; he refers to the Dewrtn, who himself practises all such atrocities, as false imprisonment, torture, &c., but uniformly shields his snbardinates. If the Regulations were abided by, it would be different.
(6.) The most barbarous treatment in prison prevails ; frequent recourse is had to torture from the Dewan downwards.
(7.) Real criminals are suffered to be at large o o d ~ t i n fresh
g
oatrages and intimidating any witnesses of their crimes.
(8.) Kgal complaints are unllheeded; nothing can be done without
extensive l~ribery.
($2.) The police officers not only receive bribes to let off dl thieves,
but retain the stolen property.
(10.) Complaints against Government officials are quite I~opeless.
The consequences always recoil upon the complainants.

11. Tbe character of the high Government officials is bad.
(1.) Convicted criminals are appointed to the most responsible offices,
among wllich are the Accountant General and Deputy Peshkar.
(2.) Men grossly and notoriously incompetent are posted to high
appointments,
(3.) And new offices tm o d e d for these m e a
(4.) Every appointment hlrs its priee, and when o5ues are filled by
such men it is no wonder that their &is1 power is s h s e d " to extort
bribes, to pervert juetioe, oppress the. wesk, shield the gpilty, promote
hrourites, and amam large private forturns."
The oppreseion of the smell &ci& is camid on on a . c o m p o n d i n g
scale.
(5.) The Sirkar officers are not paid regularly; of this there can be
no manner of doubt, and all the evils inseparable from such a system are
atailed upon the people.
111. Btrd acr the above state of thin@ isj eome hope might shine forth
for the people if the state of the higher courts were.sach as to a&rd
redress to the people. l3ut the appeal court is packed, and every one
ie removed who dares te mrriutaia the claims of justice againet-the Sirkar
o6ciab... Thus. is the whole- ahaosd d judioe cmwpt, .andthe whole
county groans under tile. pcassure. of the emmom .evil.
IV. The forced labour system exists t o a great extent.
(1 .) In ~uianycasm a wniinal equivalent is ,resded which is practically

R E C E N T IIISTURBANCES IN TRAVANCORE.
cslly worthlew. And this state of vassalage Is csmpulsorily perpetuated ;
no (me can exempt himself.
(2.) Supplies are in man; cases extorted gratis ; cadjans for covering
the Sirkar buildings, leayes for the elephants' food, branches of plantains for festivals, fish far the table of t h e chief Europeans at Treoandrum, hc.
(3.) Forced service is also of other descriptions ; carrying supplies and
ealt and timber and the bqgage. of the Rajah and Resident, and Christians are compelled to work on Sunday, &c., at the Temples.
(4.) Free men are also prestwd into elawry. The palace authorities
compelled and do compel men to sign documents, making themselves v . Rev. John 0.White.
slaves ; and other authorities have recourse to torture ; in one of them how's complaint.
cmes death ensued.
This forced labour system furnishes every si~bordinateofficer or peon
throughout the land with a pretext of supplying himself with what he
demands on behalf of the Sirliar.
This oppression literally conslimes the people.

-

.

V Immeasurable evils arise from the pepper, ealt, and cardamum
monopoly.
The reverend gentlemen do not attack monopolies in the abstract,
but strive to show that, as a t present w r i e d on in 'l'ravancore, " they
impoverish the people without increasing the revenue, and d e m o d i m
m d oppres the inhabitants."
VI. 'I he institution of a proper inquiry would expope an amount of
evil far greater than can be described in the following sketch:
(1.) 'The registration of lands is omitted ; this is a fruitful source of'
litigation and dispute.
(2 ) Tlre revenue is diminished ; theamounts furnished to the Madras
Government are cooked.
(3.) Officers are withdrawn from the courts to scour the country for
money. Business thus stagnates. I he Dewan and all others frequently
suspend their police duties to attend to festivals.
Corruption and extortion is universal; licensed opp~essorswith the
countenance of the high anthori~ksore let loom upon the people. The
country in short is entirely ruined. The truth is concealed by the
Trarntlcore Sirkar : the appeals to tlie Resident are uwless, for he only
refers to the Dewan and believes him implicitly ; we are conviuced that
had the Madras Government only known the truth they would have
interfered with decieion long before this; if this our petition be referred
to the authorities it will serve no purpoee ; and we " pray for the sp.
pointment of a commission of well qualified Europeans, with full powers
first to secure the records in the courts and public offices, a~rdthen to
inquire into the whole affaire of the govement."
4

Appended to the petition are statements corroborative of the allegations contained in it. This is the eighth or last petition in the yrkcis.
The Guvernment ordered thot the memorial above recorded should Extract Minuter ofConsultabe despatched to the Resident of Travancore, and that a copy of the tien, dated 18th A w t less.
following letter to the Government of India should alm be forwarded
to him.
This Government represented to the Government of India that " the To the Government of India,
language of the mi~sionarieswas no doubt highly coloured, and that dated 1 a t h A ~ u 1866.
t
they were often deceived by their catechists ; but that two of the writers
of the petition have been expressly indicated by the Resident, as net in
the habit of preferring unnecessary complaints, and considering the very
grave charges contained in the petition, corroborated in some measure
by the contmnal petitions fmm natives of the country, it appeared t o
the Madras Government that investigation of mme sort was imperative."
Copies of some former complaints from the ihissionariee, and of proceedings thereupon, were enclosed in the letter; and also oopiee of the
Treaties of 1797 and 1805, aud the cousideration of the ease by the
Governor General was requested.
I 58-Sese.
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From Secretary to Govern- On the 22d October a reply was received from Mr. Secretary Edmonmentoflndia, with theGover- stone, stating the Governor General's view of the case to be, that,
at ootacamnnd* although the only occasion upon which direct interference with the
No. 637, dated I 2th October
internal management of the Travancore State could take place was when
1866.
the Government saw reason to apprehend a failure of the subsidiary
funds, which was not now the case ; nevertheless by Clause 9 of the
Treaty of ieos, Clause 6.
Treaty of 1805, the Rajah was bound to yay at a11 times the utmost
attelition to such advice as the English Government might on any
occasion judge it necessary to offer him ; and that the representations
of the miasiona~iespresented such occasion, "and seemed t o call for
some formal and forcible expression of the sentiments of the British
Government on the abuses which appeared to prevail, with suitable
advice and warning."
Extract Minutes of Coneulta- I n accordance with these views a letter was written to the Rajah by
tion, No. 4049
21et
the Madras Government, and a copy forwarded to the Resident.
ber 1855, wit11 enclosure, vlz.
Letter to hie H' hnesa the Ra- The letter began by setting forth in detail the state of things, which
jab Marbnda armti of Tra- a series of correspondence with the Resident, and numberless petitions
vancore.
from the Rajah's subjects, had led the Madras Government t o believe
prevailed in Travancore ; the inefficiency of the police ; the venality of
the courts ; tlie demoralizing effects of the revenue system pnrsued ;
the neglect of public works, and the general misrule ; went on by
observing that it had been brought to the ears of Lord Dalhousie ; and
concluded by stating that in accordance with his Lordship's views, and
Clause 9 of the Treaty of 1805, it had become the duty of the Government to call the Rajah's attention, in the most serious manner, to the
manifold abuses prevailing in his dominions; to urge an enlightened
policy, and to warn him that it was to be feared that the contingency
against which Article 5 of the Treaty was directed w a not far distant,
unless averted by timely and judicious reforms; the Rajah was also
informed, that in carrying out any such reforms the assistance of the
Resident was available.

v

In his replv to the above letter his Highness the Rajah addressed the
;Replyo f his Highness the Rajah to Lord Harrie, dated 2 I st Governor of ;1/Iadras on 2 1st April. He began by an admiaion that
April

1866.

there were some just grounds of complaint, but urged that there had at
He urged unforeseen failure
in the grain crops as the reason of the undischarged pepper wears,
admitted the expense of religious ceremonies, which custom rendered
compulsory ; that 5 lakhs of rupees had been advanced from the Pagoda
funds to meet what was due t o the ryots for their pepper, and to the
public establishments; acknowledged the evils of the monopolies;
showed the impossibility of their sudden abolition ; declared that the
r y ~ t shad never been paid in tobacco for their pepper;" reported the
institution of a revenue survey, and the imuing of orders to the judges
of the appeal court and Dewan for the better judicial and revenue
management, of the country; also the detaching of two of the high
o f i c e r ~of the cutcherry to dispose of business, both revenue and police,
in the provinces ;t stated that the Dewan had been called upon for a
full explanation on the points to which his attention was drawn, and
that a report of all the Sirkar establishments had been made out, with
a view to reductions of expenditure ; that the native Chri~tians'complaints had given him much uneasiness ; that the ~nissionarieshad some
cause of complaint; but that the increase in their numbers, and their
dispersion all over the country had led to disputes which have teiitled
in some degree to impair the control exercised by his Government over
its Hindu subjects ; that the Resident was consiiltecl on all occasions ;
and that lastly he begged to thank the Governor General for his advice.

From Resident, 28th April the same time been llluch exaggeration.
1866.

Para. 8.

t Para. 11.

Extract Minutes of ConauIta- The above letter was ordered to be forwarded to the Government of
tion, No* 167, of 7th June India ; and the Resident of Travancore was directed to inform the Rajah
1960.
that such a course had been pursued, and to repeat t o him, that it was
LettertoGovernmentOflndia, solely with a view to his own best interests, and to the advancement of
dated June 7th, 1860, No. 108.
the happiness of his people that Government had tendered him their
advice.
On

I
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On the 6th September 1855, aeneral Cullen's letter, passing certain From Resident, So. GI, of
remarks on the complaint of the five missionaries, was received by 30th August 1860.
Government. Ilis observations are as follows :
Pam. O.
(1.) That the motive for the complaint was probably the occurrence
of some fresh disturbances in Erneel and Thengnpatnam. The two
Pam 3.
gentlemen wlio have so long abstained from joining Mr. Baylis in his
violent exaggerations have probably not cancurred in all the assertions
now brought forward.
Para. 4.
(2.) That the whole of the gang of Lubbays have been captured by
the very man Riman Mbmon, whom Reverend Mr. Bayliu slandered so
unjustly.
(3.) A Commission has been appointed to inquire into the allegations
of the missioilaries generally.
Para 5.0.
(4.) The missionaries' conduct in calling for inquiry into the general
management of the Sirkar is wholly unwarrantable.
(5.) That corruption exists is not to be denied ; it docs exist evcryPara. 8.
where.
(6.) The returns of crime show Travancore t o be not worse off than
Para. 9.
Malabar, and the comparative table of criminal cases show the utter
falsity of the wild zesertion that persons linger for years in prison without
a trial. Much blame is unjustly thrown on the Dewan in regard to the
state a f the iinances of the country. The assessmt3nts are light, and
have been in force 100 years. The assertion that the Dewan is allpowerful over the Rajah is utterly false; the Rajah can do anything:
In Cochin it is different, there the Dewan is paramount.
Para. la.
(7.) T h e number of petitions to Government is not great, and are
mostly of the most ordinary nature.
This letter of the Resident was forwvarilcd for the information of ID Extract Minutes Consul.
tation of 14 th Septmbcr 1 8 ~ ,
Lord Dalhousie, with reference to former correspoudence.
887'
And on the 11th March 18A7, Government resolved to forward to the
Honourable Court some explanations received fiorn tlle Dewan, on the ~
~ 8 ~ ~ ~
charge of conlplicity in mauv of the foregoing cases. No opinion was xhct Minubcon sultrrt
passed by Govrrnment on the Dewan's letter, but the Resident con- ~ ~ l i t i ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~
sidered that it thoroughly refuted the iml~utationson liis character.
T h e Dewan is now dead.
Meanwhile, on the 10th June 1856, or about ten months after the
date of the letter to the Government of India, proposing a Commission,
and eight monthd after the proposal was rejected, the Government
received from the Honourable the Court of Uirectors their Despatch in
the Political Department, 30th April 1856, No. 3, in paragraphs 33
to 36 of which they direct that a Commission should be appointed to
investigate the condition of the Travancore State. The following letter
was thereon addressed to the Government of India :,

'' To the Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign
" Sir,

Department.

" I AM directed by the Right honourable the Govetnor in Council to
address the Government of India in reference to the obsel-vations and
orders of the Honourable the Court of Directors on the subject of the
Travancore State, as contained in paragraphs 24, 25, 26, and 33, 34,
35, 36, of their Despatch to this Government, in the Political Department, No. 3, of 1856, 30th April last.
'' 2. I n these paragraphs the Honourable Court, hnving in a preceding
part of their Despatch remarked on the nllmelous petitions presented
from Travancore, and the allegations of grave acts of cruelty and
oppression made in them, go on to say, ' 'l'he impremion left on our
le~pectingTravancore,
minds by the perussl of the varioua docume~~ts
.
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Noh?-SeeReport on Travanam, furnished lieut.
Cullen, and included in the
appndix to fie R~~~~ on
Administration of the Madras
Presidency for 186a-a6, reen*
the supreme Government.

m>w forwarded to us, is by no means favourable to the mamxer in w ~ c h
the affairs of that Government are conducted.'
,
" 3. After observing that, from the comments made on these petitiom
by the Resident, it was uufficiently shown that the statements advanced
in them were not without some fonndatiou, and that these chmges had
not bee11 fully met by General Cullen ; the Court state : ' W e are
al~xioustherefore, that the n~odeof conducting the government of
Travancore, and the evils imputed to the present administration of that
countrv, should receive your serious consideration, and be the subject of
an early report to us.'
" 4. Suhequently, iu paragraphs 33 to 36 of their Despatch, the
Honourable Court. having intermediately received further commnniz
catiorbs from this Government, advert to the strong represenlations made
by t l ~ emissionaries, and their offer to prove them before a Commission.
'l'l~ey notice the application made by this Government to t h e late
Governor General, his reply, and the letter which was in consequence
addressed by the Right honourable the President to the Rajah of Travancore. 'I hey then proceed : ' The first ~ t e pwhich ought to be takon
for this purpose (i. e. the improvement of the system of government in
Travancore)' is an impartial investigation, and Lieu tensnt General Cullen
has already reported that the Rajah has appointed a Commiesioa (ameiuting of Captain Daly, of the Nair Brigade, Mr. Thomaa Whim, a;
' gentleman of intelligence aud experience,' and ' an intelligent e v e
officer,') to inquire into the allegations of the Rev. Mr. Baylis, w~pmtisr&
a particular district. But a much more comprehensive investigation thap
this is absolutt3lp necessary, and though the officers to whom it ie
entrusted m:lst hold their oommission from tbe Rajah, they &odd be
recommended to him by your Government, and should carry on their
inquiries independently of the Resident. Lieutenant Geueral Cullen mast
be sensible that he is himself one of the parties under accusation ; that
he is alleged to be prejudiced in favour of the Dewan, who was introduced into Travancore by himself, and is indebted to him for his high
appointment ; and that no inqui y in whicli either the Dewan's instrumentality or his own is employed, could be considered a fair one, o r
would effectually clear the official character of either from even nu-'
merited ilnputation.'
" 5. The representations whicli have led to the al~oveordera from the
Honourable ('ourt are, I am instructed to state, the same as those which
in August l a ~ tyear, were laid before the Most Noble the late Governor
General, then on the Neilgherries, with my lcttter of the 13th idem,
No. 334 In reply to that communioation, his Lordship intimated his
opinion, that ' although a certain right of interference in T r a v a n c m
is given (by treaty) to tbe Governor General in Council, it can be
'exercised only when the Governor General sees reabon to apprehend a
failore of the funds which the Rajah is bound to contribute annually tpthe British 'freasury, and tbat as there was no reason to apprehend such
a contingency, the Governor General in Council had no right whatever
to interfere in the affairs of Travancore by Commiwion of Inquiry or
otherwise.'
6. Copies of the treaties between the British Government and the
Travancore State of 1795, 1797 and 1805 are enclosed.
" 7. IL may bc proper to remark, in reference to the ninth article of
the treaty, that practically. the intercourse between the M a d m Government and the 'I rnvancore State, has no6 been confined to the occasional
tender of advice under tbat article. ,The nomination by the Rajah d
his Dewan or chief minister, is reported fbr the sanotion of Government.
The Resident also exercises a general supervision over the p r e c d i n g a
of the Twallcore Courts, both on the civil and crimil~alside, ant1 in
the latter all sentences of the Appeal Courts involving heavier pusishment than 14 years imprisonment, are submitted for his consideration.
Complai~tfrom the suhjecte of the Travrmcwre Circar are rweiPed by
this Government and referred by them fur tlw m ; m t of the &side&.
Annuel reports of the revenue and eapellditure of tbe stake, sre cub
mitted to Govmmeot, and, eepwiwlly of I&. gears, t h o reiwrta a d
their
-
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their sccounb bdve been closely scidihised, and strong remarks made
on the subject of the expenditure, even to the extent df prewribing the
maximum sum,which, however, has never been obyervecl, to be spent in
ootperas or ceremonies.
'' 8. The Commission alluded to by the Honourable Court, though the
inembers of it would be pro firm& nominated by the Rrrjah, would in
' k t be appointed by this Government, b y whom the Commissioners
exercise a minute and
would be selected. To be effective it
searching scrutiny into the entire system of the administration of the
Travancore Government in all its branches-into the present condition
of the county, and into the past proceedings of the &wan and liesident. Looking to the decided opinion expressed by the late Governor
General in respect to the appointment of sucli Commission, the Madras
Government have deemed it proper, before taking any measures in consequence of the Despatcli of the Hon~urableCourt, t o bring the subject
fully before the Supreme Government, and to solicit the instructio~~s
of
that authority for their guidance.
" I have, &c.
(signed)
" T. Pycroft,
" F m t St. George,
. " Chief Secretary."
15 August 1856."

No answer was received to this, and, on the 23d February 1857, ,
attention was solicited to it, in consequence of the reccipt of a further
Despatch * from England, remarking that no reply hat1 been received ' Extract Political Letterfmln
Honourable Court,
dated trd
from this Government l o the Honourable Court's previous Deapatcli, J,uar).,No.
l,ofrsar,p?a
No. 3 of 1856, paragraphs 33 to 36.
9 and 10.
This second reference was also unnoticed, upon wllich, on the 13th
May 1857, No. 376, the Supreme Government was informed that " the
attention of the Governor in Council has been again called to tho state of
affairs in Travancore, Ry the receipt of another petition (No. 597 of
1857) from certain native Christian inhabitants, complai~iingof acts
of injustice on the part of the local authorities, and of their inability to
obtain redress." " The subject of a formal inq~~irg
into the numerous
allegations of cruelty and oppression brought from various quarters
agnainst the Dewan, has again been alluded to in the I)espat.ches of the
Honourable Court to this Government, No. 3 of 1857, in the Political
Department, paragraph :5."
Fourthly and lastly, a reference was made on the 6th February 1858,
No. 98, in which it was explained to the Supreme Government, that
" the object of this Government in making these applications was
simply to obtain an answer to the legal point, as to whether, under the
treaties. on the ground of holding paramount power, this Government
can appoint a Commission, which the Honourable Court appear to think
can be done on the latter ground, but which, in consideration of the
different opinion given by the late Governor General, has been referred
to the Government of India"
" Should tllis ~oint,"tlie letter y e n t on t:, say. " be settled in favour
of this Government having such power, it will then be for tbem tu
decide whether there be grounds safficient for appointing the Commission."
In conclusion, it wss stated that tlie Governor ill Council was very
" relr~ctant'againto trouble the Government of lndia ujmn this uubject,
but he continues to receive from Travancore complaints of oppression
and maladministration, which have induced .him once more to bring the
matter under consideration."
In their Despatch, Political Department, No. 4 of 1S58, 3d March,
received 5th April, paragr,~pha23 and 24, the Honourable Court sny,
" Yo11 have again addressed the Government of India on the subject
of the proposed appoilltment of a Commission to inquire into the alleged
maldministrarion of tlie Travancore State. In the meantime, t h e
papers you have trangmitted to us, respecting the circumstances of the
death of the late Tannah Naick, of Paroor, tend to confirm the ~tat~ement
as to the discreditable condition of the Trava~icorepolice."
158 -Seas. 8 .
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'' The explanation forwarded by Lieutenant General Cullen on t h e
oases of torture, resting mainly on the aseertions of the person ohieflg

-

criminated, the Dewan, cannot be regarded as satisf~ctory,and we wait
for tlie opinion of the Government of India, on the p~oposalfor furthel'
\
inquirv."
I t shoulcl be added in conclusion, as observed in tlie last paraggraph of
Extract M inutev Consultation, No. 622, dated 20th September 1858,
that since the death of KrishnaRow, " and the appointment of lMadava
Row-, petitions from Travancore l~avomuch abat.ed both in number and
tone, affording good grouuds to hope that the administration is by his
exertions being placed on an improved footing."
thereon, No. 161, dated 12th hlarch 1859.
No. 15.- ORDER

THEResident of Travancore submits a r+ort from the Deman Sladava Row on
the origin, progress, and supprcssiou of the recent disturbances in South Travancore.
2. T h e Report appears to Government to be s temperate and ik fair statement,
and they hope that 110 further disturbance or breach of the k e x e need now bc
apprehended.
3. I11 the closing p a r a p p h of his report, the Dewan states, that it may bc
clesimble to take all early opportunity to consider what modifications should bc
made in the proclamation of 1004, so as to suit the requirements of altered times
and circumstances, and satisfy all parties, as far as it may be possible to do so.
4. Such a proceeding ii~uiido~tbtedlpn~ostdesirable. With respect, however,
to this rocl lama ti on it may be observed, that the
as
it, the u843 tlbc
Tllc (:llri-tinn SIlalm uppew to hsve takerl the *cad,thougll Dewan
thry had leus cause for cornplnint, the ,brwlumation ill quc* coopyun or jacket ws coufined to the Christian
ti011 11cr11iittL1,~
their women tc, use jnetcts."
S h a n a ~only, whereas that proclamation expressly refers, as " the only regulation in force in
the matter," to the order of Colo~iclMunro, 7 Yadavone, year 989 (May 1814),
which explicitly states that the wearing of jackets, such as were in use by, the
womcii of Christian converts, was not yroliibited to the wolneli of Palaores,
Shanars and others of that description. If then the women of the Hindoo
Shanars have of late been prever~tetlfrom wearing jackets, they have not even been
allowed the fill1 benefit of the proclamation itself.
will hope to learn, at an early date, what arrangemeilt h a :
5. The Gover~i~nent
bee11 made by the Dewan. The principle on which it should proceed has already
i11 the last paragrsph of Extract hlinutes of Conbeen laid down by Governme~~t
sultation, 27th Ja~luary1859. General Cullen mill inform Government what
communicatio~lhc has lield with his Highness the Rajah in furtherance of the
instructions the11 conveyed to him. The degree of interference which for many
,
years past has been exercised by the representative of the British Government in
the afhairs of Travancore, is so large, and his intervention so general, that the
credit or 'discredit of tlie administrat.ion greatly rests with tllc British Government, and it has thereby become their duty to insist upou tile observance of a
system of toleration, in a more decided manner than they would be at liberty to
adopt, if they l ~ a dmerely to bring their influence to bear on an independent Slate.
P 6. Resolved, That the memomdurn referred to by the Right Honourable the
President in the concluding paragraph of his minute be brought, on recod.
(eigned)
T.Pycroft,
Chief Secretary.

&'

FORT
SAINTGEOBOB,Political Consultation, 28 arch' 1859.
No. I .-From R. Simson, Esq., Under Secretary, to the Government of India, to
the Chief Secretary to Government of Fort St. Geol-ge, datcd Fort William,
9 March 1859, Yo. 963.
Sir,
~'oreign 1)epnrtment.
I A M directed by his Excollen~ythe Governor General in C~uncilta
So. 2.;'~(lutctl16 August 1P31i.
aclinowleclge the receipt of your Despatch, dated the Grh February 1858,
Nu. 1.58. cliltcd '73 VC~NBW18;;.
KO. 98, and of pour prcvioue De.9patches noted cin the margin, relating.
ho. xi;,,lntCd13 aloy 105;.
to t l ~ caffairs of Travlincore.
2. In

'
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2. In your lettcr, dated the 15th August 1856, the Madras Government urge
the a p p i ~ ~ t m e of
n t a Commission to inquire into the state of Travancore, t o conduct a minute and searching scrutiny into the entire system of the administration
ill all its bnaches, into the present condition of the country, and into the past
proceedings of tlie Dewan and Resident.
3. But in thc letter to your address, dated the 12th October 1855, No. 637, tho
Government of India declared its opinion that, under the treaties with Travancore, tlie Governor General in Couiicil has no richt to interfere in the affairs of
Travancore, by Cornmission of Inquirv or otherwise, unless there be reason to
apprehend failure in the funds destined to defray the expet~sesof the permanent
military force. It has not been shown that any such appiehension is entertained.
4. By the 9th paragraph of the treaty, however, the Rajah is bound a t all
times to pay the utn~ostattention to such advice as he shall receive from the
Resident, with a view to the administration of justico, the extension of commerce,
the encouragement of trade, or any other subjects connected with the sdvancement of the interests and happiness of the people and the mutual welfare of both
States. The Dcspateli of the Court of Directors, dated 30th April 1856, paragraph
26,mys : " Whether the petitions which reached you were genuine or not, the
Resident in his comment on them, says enough to show that the statements they
contain arc not without soine foundation ; and considering llow serious were the
imputations they cast up011 the conduct of the chief oEcer of the state, and on
the character of the Kesider~t,ax tacitly sanctioniog the irregularities complained
of, Lieutenant General culler^ mas bound t o furnislr you either with a complete
rcfutation of the allegations, if such could have been afforded, or with a report of
the meusures he liacl take11 for correctiug of the abuse." And in the 35th paragraph,
the Court declare that a con~prehensiveinvestigation is absolutely necessary, and
that the Comnlissio~lshould carry on their inquiries independently of thc Resident,
who is himself one of the parties under accusation.
5. Holding thrn to the opinioi~already expressed by the Government of I d a
in the letter to your address, dated the 12th October 1855, No. 637, it does not
appear to his Excellency the Governor General in Council desirable to make investigation by means of a Coxnmission ; but the events now passing in Travancore,
considered with tlie state of things described in the papers fron~which passages
have been quoted, show that investigation should not be delayed.
6. I am wcordingly directed to state, that although, as a t present informed, the
Government of India is not prepared to resort to a Commission, the Government
of Madras is at Ubertp to suspe~idt h e Resident, and to appoint another person to
officiate in liis room. The otticiating liesirlent cll~ouldbe directed to report on the
state of the country as Boon as he can do so confidently. If t l ~ i sstate be such as
has been described, he ahonld further report liow far Lieu tenant General Cullen
is answerable for it ; how far the Durbar has departed from the provision of the
treaty under which they \j7ere bound t o fol.10~the Resident's advice ; and what
measures he would propose with a view to the restoration of order.
7. His Excellency tile Governor General in Council desires me also to remind the
Right Honourable the Governor in Council, how necessary it is that the person
appointed to officiate as Kesident should be a person of tried and knowu sound
judgment, and one who may be expected to obtain the confidence of all parties. .

No. 2.-To

*

,

the Secretary to the Government of India, in the Foreign Department, dated Fort St. George, the 23d March 1859, No. 183.

Sir,
I AM directed by tlie Right Honourable the Governor in Council to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Under Secretary Simson's letter of rhe 9th instant,
963, on the subject of the references of d n k s To Doremment of ~ ~ d dated
i . , IS A,,
as per margin,* which have been made by this
dated
91 ~ e v ,,
89

N~.

1 ~ 7 No.
, lt5d.
dated 13 \fay 1867
NO. 376.
dated G F e b m n ~1888, No. 98.

Government t o the Government of India, relative
I,
,,
t o the anxlointment of a Cornmiseion for investi!,
gating t1;;condition of the Travancore State, which was ordered by tlie Honour..
able the Court of Directom in their Despatch of 30th April 1856, No. 3.
2. l'hc Goven~lneutof India, holding to the opinion expressed by tlrc latc
Governor General, under date 12th October 1855, do not deem it desirable to
make the proposed ilivestigation by means of a Commission ; but they consider
I 58-Sess.
2.
E3
that
?,

1866,
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that the eventz now passing in Tnrwncore, cbrnbined with the mte of tlinqe
described in the papers forwarded by this Government, show that inveatigataon
should not be delajed.
3. It is accordingly stated, that although, aa a t preaent informed, the <;evernment of India is not prepared to resort to a Commission, the G o v ~ m e n oft
Madras is at liberty to saspend the Resident, and to appoint another pelson to
oific~atein his room. The officiating Rwident should be directed to report on
the state of the county as soon as he can do RO confidently. If this state be such
as has been descrihetl, he should further report how far Lientenant General Cullen
is answerable for it ; how far the Durbar has departed from the provision of the
treaty under which they were bound to follof the Resident's advice; iltld what
measures he would propose with a view to the restoration of order.
4. In reply to this I am instructed t o state, that as tile political relations
between the Travsncore and ( 'ochin States and the British Government are under
the immediate charge of the' Government of Madm, by which the h i d e n t ie
also appointed, the Right Honourable the Governor in Council never doubted hie
competency to suspend that officer, or even to remove him altogether, and he
would not have hesitated to udopt eithor of thoee measures on good grounds
shown; but he has not yet been in a position to determine whether adequate
reasone for so strong a measure did exist, and t o clear up this doubt would, it is
submitted, have been one of the main objects for tile appointment of a Commiesion, as originally proposed by this Governmei~t,and subsequently ordered by the
Honourable Conrt. It baa been dear that there were quite sufficient grounds for
inqairy, bat aot sufficient eo far to prejudge the case as to suspend the Resident.
5. I t is further to be noted, that subsequent to the receipt of the Honourable
Court's orders of 30th April 1856, and of the applications from this Government
to that of India. of 15th August 1856, 23d FeSrnary and 13th Map 1857. the
Dewan Kristna Row, to whose maladministration the evils which afflicted the
Trav~ncoreState were mainly ascribed, has died.
Died 26th November 1667.
Appointed Acting Dewan 8s reportmi by the Reaidmt, 26th Hie succet?sor Sladava Row has received a libend
J ~ I ~ W1858.
Y
English education, is able and intelligent, i ~ the
d
Conlirmed November a,1868.
complaints to Government of oppreesion and mhrule in Travancore, have g-reatly decreased since his assumption of office.
6. The late dishrbnnces in 'l'ravancore do not appear to this Government attributable either to the Resident or the Dewan. They are rather refmble t o cmses
connected with the recent changes in the Home Government of India, and the s t e p
taken for inaugurating it, which have not beeu without similar effects i n other
parts of the Madras Presidency.
7. There is, however, reason hope, that the
From Resident, Travancom and Cochin, 13th and 18th Jauary
IF.^!), Nos. 4 and 7.
exuitement
in Travancore is subsiding. With a
Eut. Mins. Cons., 27 January 18.59, No. 76.
From Resident, Travancore and cochii, 26th January 1869, view to possess the Government of India of the
NO. 10.
nature and origin of that agitation, as well as ef
Order thereon, 7th February 1859. No. 93.
hsve
From Resident, Travancore and Cochin, 16th Feb1869, the line of policy which this
NO.19.
seen fit to adopt regarding it, I am desired +to f o r
the
by wht
BBth F*w
ward copies of the papersy as per m a ~ i ;n and I
1859, No. 177.
have to add that this Government would, nndei
W.Elliot, 3d March 1850, NO.178.
Minute by Hono~~rable
M~nuteby Honouraple W. A. More4th b f a d l a g , any circarnstance~,defm taking any s t e p in cmNo. 179.
Memo. on petltlona presented to Governmentfrom Travuncore, Sequence of Mr. Simson's letter, until tlle~rhave
arid of correspondence connected with them.
before them the irrformstion called for in paraExt. Mlm. Cons, 12th March 1869, No. 161.
graph 5 of extract Millutes of Consultation of
the 12th instant ; viz., as to the endeavours made by the Reeident to impress upon
his Highneas the R@,
the views of Government reepecting the principles by
which such disputes as those between the Shanars and Nairs of Travancore bonld
be eettled.

(signed)

T.Pycpoft,
Chief S
.-
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PBTITION
to his Highness the Rajah of Travancore, from Missionaries of the
London Missionsry Society.

To Lieutenant General W. Cullen, Reeident of Travamre.
Sir,
W e have the honour to forvard to you a petition intended for his Highnesr
the Rajah, which we trust you will do uo the favour to present to his Highnew
with as little delay ae possible. We heve further- to request that you . will
kiudly accompany the petition with your o m recornmendation in f a ~ o u rof the
objects which it seeks to aocamplish.
We have, &c..
(signed)
.Tames Russell.
Johtr Abbs.
John Cox.
Ebencrzel- La&.

7 February 1859.

Eicrleric Ba.qlio.
John JoU Dennu.

THEmpectfid PETITION
of the Missionaries of the 1,ondon Miseionaq Society;
stafioned in South Travancore, to Ms Higbn-e the Rajah of 'l'ravancore.

,

r
r

r

May it please your Highnew,
1. W n, the undersigned missionaries d the London Missionary Society strationed
in South l'ravancore, take the liberty of addressing your Highnees on the present
disturbed state of the districts h which we eevernlly reaide, and beg to inform
your Highness,2. That, for the last few week8 the Christisu cnnvertsunder our c u e heve bem
subject to much molestation, chiefly from men of the Soodra caste ; that many
of them, wonien as well as men, have been beaten, their clo~hestorn off,and other
indignities shown to them ; that our catechists and schoolmasrers especially have
been ill treated, being still seized, bound, beaten and imprisoned, their h m m
plundered and burnt, and their families obliged to leave their h o r n a d seek
protection where they can; that many of our congregation are now unable to
meet on Sabbath days, according to the ileagee of our holy religion, and worehip
God in our usual manner, as some of their @piritualteachere are in prison, 0thconcealing themselves from their pursuers, and others have left the oountry, and
)hat some of our school^ also are broken up for similar reasons.
3.' '[hat the Soodras, in their lawless proceedings as above mentioned, are noE
only encouraged and abetted by some of the lower grades of Government
official%as we can prove by facts, but that these officials tl~emselvesare the chief
$stigators and perpetrstars of the above-mentioned wrongs and indignities ; thrtt
they plead authority from your Highness for what they are thus doing, and eitber
misunderstand or wilfully misrepresent the proclamation of Her Majesty dw
Queen, as though for the future all protectio~~
were withdrawn from Europeao
pissionaries and their converts, and such misdionaries prohibited from carryon their work ; and that they openly avow hat their object in 41 this is tro
destroy tbe Christian cause in Travancore, and restore moiety to that state ib
which it existed previous to the year 1809.
4. That we, the missionaries, are also the objectu of intern Batred to b
Government oficials above-mentioned ; that, we otinnot venture, during tbe present conlmotions, to visit our congregatians and schools in some pam of ourrespecfive districts; that our lives are nl-cad
and our dwellings t h r ~ s t m e dto be
destroyed by fire ; that our families, in conerquenae, are kept in a constant statre of
alarm, and that not only as missionaries, but as Europeans also, we are upetnlp
reviled and held up to contempt by the Goumment afficisla aforesaid at the police
stations ; and other Sircar offices.
5. That we beg to remind your Highness that such a state of disorder, violeoue
and suffering has not existed during any previous period of your Highnm's reign ;,
that the present violent opposition made to Christianity and ita p r o f e s m is in
direct contrariety to the religions liberty conceded to all claeses of your Higllnese'e
sulijects by previous proclamations ; that the Christian yasc of the community have
llot been known at any time to use violence to any Hindoo secta as euch, or
interrupt them iu the performance of their religious rites, but that on the contraly.
they have always been among the moat orderly and best behaved of your HigbI 58-Sese.
2.
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ness's subjects, and are yearly becoming more intelligent, industrious and prosperous, and therefore contributing more than any other class to thc prosperity of
your Highness's country.
6. That as far as wc are able to sscertain, the origin of the prc?aent disturbance
ie to be traced to the dissatisfaction of the landed proprietors a t the emancipation
of their slaves announced by proclamation in the gear 1855; that findingit
impracticable to procure from the Government a repeal of that proclamation,
their disappointment now demands some compensation for the loss of dignity
connected with their social starus which they imagine has been caused by the
aforesaid proclamation ; that the most practical method, and one conformable with
the laws of Travancore, of repairing that loss which has suggested itself to their
minds, is to restore in all their entirety social superiority and ancient domination
over the " lower orders ;" that, as this superiority is most patent in the style of
drcss to be adopted, the "higher orders," including tlie above-mentioned &car
officials who all belong to those orders, have taken thc law into tlieir own hands,
and are now coml~ellingall classes below them to adopt the style of drcss prescribed
t o then1 by the ancient laws of the country, which consists. as your Highness is
aware, of a single cloth of coarse texture, to be worn nlilic by males and femala
no lower than the knee and no higher than the waist.
7. That the style of drew just mentioned being incompatible with the modesty
and decorum which the Christian religion inculcates and promotes, a former
Reeident of Travancore procured from the Government to all Christian women
below the Soodra caste the liberty of wearing a jacket; that many Christian
women have of late pears (not from any opposition to the Government, but
simply from the love of appearing decent in public) bee11 in the habit of wearing
also the upper cloth, some of whom are expert workers of " l~illomlace," specimens
of which, worked \\?it11silvcr and gold thread, your Highnc*ss wss pleased to order
for the " Great Exhibition" of 1851, and which procured for the makers a bronze
medal; that the aesumption of an upper cloth even by sl~cliwomen, all of whom
have received a good edncation in our scl~ools,nnd deserving as they would be
deemed by all enlightened narions to wear it, has not b ~ e l at
i any time encoura,d
by us, on account of its bein? known as contrary to tile laws of the county, and
that even now, nt all our mission stations when advice is gircn on the subject., it
is to the effect that it be discontinued ; thet the charge therefore preferred against
us of aiding and abetting the converh in their opposition to the Government on
this point is founded either on misapprehension or ill will.
8. That the statement, now so often repeated, that '' t l ~ eChristian women
have taught the heatheu women to wear tho upper doth," will appear to your
Highness to be incorrect, inasmuch as there are many rich heathen Shanar families
who have from times previous to the introauction of Protestant Christianity to
this country been in the habit of wearing it, inasmuch also as hundreds of
heathen families of the Shanar class, who an~luallyspend half the year in Tinnevelly, where they are allowed without molestation to wear it, return for the
remainder of the year to the eastern and souther~iparts of Travancore, where they
continue the same style of drew ; that other women of the same class living in
the numerous and scattered villages where these reside, have gradually followed
their example, till a t length it has b e c ~ m ethe rule and not the exception in those
parts to wear it ; and that therefore the custom of assuming the upper cloth by
the heathen women of the Shanar class finds its origin among themselves, and not
among the Chriptiar~converts of the same clam.
9. That in reference to the present disturbance, we are of opinion that the
Dewan is most anxious to suppress it, but that he is greatly thwarted by the lower
grades of Government officials, whom it seems he has not the power t o dismiss
s t will ; that whatever inav be the extent of power in this respect wit11 which tlie
Dewan may be entn~eted'bv your Highness for the conduct of public affairs in
times of peace, we are of opinion that a temporary extension of his present powers
is highly advisable for the speedy and eH'ectua1 suppression of the przsent
disturbance.
10. That we hiive thcrefore t o entreat that your Highness will be pleased to
grant the Dewan, wit11 as 11ttle delay aspossible, that increase of power which the
present emergency calls for ; that your Highness w11lfurther be pleased to signify,
in a way to be unde~stod bv all, your disapproval of the manner in which the
native Christi;ln portion of +ur ~ubjectsare at present oppressed. plundered, and
imprisoned without just cause, by ar~otherportion of )our sut~jectg,includin,a
especially

~
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especially Athigaries and their subordinates ; that your Highness will especially
visit with your displeasure everp attempt made to keep our chapels cloged, and
to disturb the public worship of the Christians by peons apprehending them and
their teachers during tho hours of worship on Sabbath days ; and finally, that your
Highnesa will cause a due and striot observance by a11 tbe Government officials of
$he police regulations with regard to the m e s t and subsequent treatment of those
who are charged with offences against tlie law, and this, we beg to assure your
Highness, will call forth still more abundantly the prayers of your Christian
subjects on behalf of your Highncs8, to our Almighty Saviour, the " King of'
kings, and Lord of lordn."
We have, kc.
(signed)
James Russell.

John Abbs.
John Cos.
E benezer Leuvs.
fideric Baylis.
John Joll Dennis.

P. S. March 12. No reply has been vouchsnfed to the above, nor have any
..of the grievances complained of been redressed.

GEORGE,
Political Consultation, 22d March 1850.
FORTSAINT
No. 19. To the Resident of Travancore and Cochin ; dated Fort Saint George,
17th March 1859, No. 178.
Sir,
Tax Kight Honourable the Governor in Council observes from the " Madras
Daily Times" of tlris date, that a potition addressed to his Highness tlie Rajah of
Travancore by the missionaries of the London Missionary Society htationed in
h u t h Travancore, mas forwarded to you under date the 7th ultimo, for the
purpose of being presented to the ltajah with as little delay as possible, with a
request that you would accompany i t with your own recommendation in favour of
t h e objects which it seeks to accomplish. It appears from a postscript, dated the
lath instant, that no reply hrrs been voucbmfed to this petition, nor have any of
the grievances complained of been redressed.
2. 1 am accordingly directed to inquire,-1st.
Whether such a petition has
been received by you ?-2d. If so, whether i t has beeu presented by you to the
Itqjah?-3d. If i t has been, what action it has been proposed to take on it ?-4th.
If the petition has been received and not pmmnted, why not 1-5th. If received
and presented, but no action proposed, why ?-6th. Whether the receipt of the
petition has been acknowledged to the missionaries ; if not, why not?
3. The Government desire that you will forwazd by express an immediate
answer to the several inquiries above specified.
(signed)
T.Pycro_%,
Chief Secretary.

FORT
SAINT
GEORGE,Political Consultation, 28 March 1858.
No. 32. From Lieutenant General W. Cullett, Resident of Travancore and Cochin,
to .'2 Pgcroft, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort Saint George; dated
23rd March 1859, No. 31.
Sir,

I HAVE tlie hono~lrto acknowledge the receipt., yesterday forenoon, of your
letter, No. 178 of the 17th instant.
2. In reply I beg to state that the petition in question was duly transmitted to
his Highness the h j a h on the 14th ultimo, and I beg to annex a copy of my letter
which accompanied it.
3. I left Trevandrum on the 3tl instant on route for this place in consequence
of the a b n c e on leave of Major Drury.
158-Sess. 2.
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4. At the date of my quitting Trevandrum, the 3d inatant, I had not e i v e d
a reply from the Rajah ; but I believe hie Highness had to make mme references
to the Dewan for information on the points complained of in the
5. The latter part of the poetscript to the petition in the " edma 'l'imea,"
dated 12th March, .' nor have any of the grievances complajnd of heen redread,"
I believe to convey an unjust and erroneous iru1)resr;ion. All tbe reporta 1 had
received previous to m leaving Trevaudrurn froni the Dewan, as well ae from tjle
deputy Yeshkar anti ot cr partiee in the South of Tt.avanaore, were that order had
been restored ; a d the Reverend Air. Cox, who waited on me about the middle
of February, assured me that perfect quiet had bee11 restored in his dietriot d
that he had then recently visited it without experiencing any molestation.
6 . I availed ll~yselfof the opportunity to mention to that gentleman that I had
duly transmitted their petition to the Rajah.
7 'I hcre nlny perhaps be some complaints still under iovestigation, and the
criminal trials have not yet been completed ; but I believe the Oewan, and his
officers in the south, to be anxiously engaged in their endeavours to remove nU
grounds of complaint, but it may require some time to perfect.
8. Tile remark of the missionaries that the Dewsn has not the power " to>diemiss at will the lower grades of Government ofbcials " is altogether incorm$..
I t was a power which I specially procured for him on his appointment. and, in hie
report of the 12th of February, now before the Govern~uent,he states that aome
minor Sirkar officials who appeared to have acted impropbrly were suspended from
employment." Suspension is tantamount to d i s m l d , but there is no Sirksr
servant from the 'l'ahsildar d 0 w n i c . d w h o a dismiesel the lbjah nould not at
once have assented to had the Dewan recommended any such measure.
9. I t was a mattea too on which 1 uas m y d f in c m r n u n i d o n with tire Dema
while he was himself to the south.
10. The petiticrn of the missionaries, it will be observed, is dated 7th Febtuuy,
and probably 11ad t m n in preparation sorile day6 previously, and before the di&urbaaw had entirely been put down, ru reported in the Dewan's lettmrbeab r
week subs. quently.

Ethion.

2:

From Lieutenant General W. Cdkn, Reaident of Tmmncore a d Coshin, to.&
Highness the Hajah ; dated Trevandrum, 14th February 18.59.
Highnese.

I aso to seml to your Highness a petiblon from the Missionariee of the London
.Mi&on Souiety in South 'l'ratancore. Ft is on the s ~ ~ b j eof
c t the late disturbwas
m the south between the Sudrae and Shanam, and in R ~ I ~ C8on1e
~ I of the rnhion
ocu1vert8 eeem to have got a little implicated ; but what the missionaries chieq
complain of is, that in the present disturbed state of feling they are prevented
%&nreetres, m are albo t b e i ~catechists and readers, From puming their religious
avocations. I think there are some little extjggcrstionr as well as inaccuracies,
but there ie no doubt, I Mew, that their labourn have been seriously impeded.
They ren~erlrun the Dewan not having sufficieutly indelwndent powere to allay tbe
disturbaiicea effectually, but iu that I imagine then] to be mistaken.

No. 33.

0a1)rttthereon, No. 1101 ; dated 28th Mmh.1859..

RBM)LVBD,
That the above letter be communicated to the Right Hommable tbe
Secretary of State for India and to the Supreme (iovernment, in ooncinuation of
the previous papem on the subject.
(sigml)
3'. P p o f t ,
Chief $t.castrrSa

I
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MINUTSby the I-Ionourable the President, dated 7 May 1859.

I BEG leave to submit to my colleagues a eopp of the letter whiah I intimated t o
them my intention of writing to General Cullen, the Resident at Travancore :Dear Sir,
Madras, 6 May 1859.
Having now perused the whole of the correspondence relatiug to Travancore,
I am able to write to you with confidence.
The recent proceedings in reference to certain females of the Shanar class
which have attracted so much attentiou, both in England and India, require no
comment from me. I have seldom met with a case in which not only truth and
justice but every feeling of our common humanity are so entirely on one side.
The whole civilised world would cry shame upon us if we did not make a film stand
on such 311 occasion. If anything could make this line of conduct more incumbent on us, it would be the extraordinary fact that persecution of a singularly
personal and indelicate kind is attempted to be justified by a Royal procla~nation,
the special object of which was to assure to Her klaje\ty's Indian subjects liberty
of thought and action, sn long aa they did not intsrfcre with the just rights of
others. I should fail in respect to Her Majest? if 1 attempted to descril~cthe
feelings with a h i c l ~she must regard the use made against tier own sex of the
promises of protection so graoiouely accorded by Her.
I, however, observe with pleasure, that in his letter to you, dated t h e 12th of
February last, Madava Ram, Dewan of '1'ravancore, wrote to you as follows :" Tlie authority of the Sirkar having been vindicated, it may be desirable to
take an early opportunity to consider what modifications should be made in the
proclamation of 1,004, so as to suit the requirements of altered times and circumstances, and satisfy p,~rtiesas far as it may be possible to do so," from which 1 infer
that his Highness the Maha Raja is sensible that the conduct of a portion of his
s u w t s kwards the Shanar women b e l m p to an age of barbarism utterly nnauited to the present sdvamed e t q p of civilisation in this country.
By the order of this Government, dated the 27th of January last, you were
instructed t o be careful to give no c 3 e u n t w c e to the idea that the British
Government, of which you are the representative, recogmisee any exclusive dietiuctions, or the right of any set of men to prevent oihera lrom following, in all
mattem of social OF domestic life, stlch course as they may see fit, provided it be
not repugnant to public decency and m o d s . It will be your duty to irnprese
these views on bia Highness the Rajah, and tm point out to him that auch proh i b i t i m m tl~oeecontained in the circular order of May 1814, or in the prwlamation of the 3d February 1820,we unsuited to the present age, and unworthy of
an enlightened prince, and that he is not to look for the support of the Britieh
Goverriment in any attempts to maintain them, as respects any alam of hie subjects."
And by tbe fnrther order of thie Gorernmemt, of the 12th March last, you
were informed that '"he Government will hope t o learn at an early date nh&
arrangement has been made by the Dewan. Tlie principle on which it shatlld
proceed has already been laid down by Government in the lsst paragraph of
Extract Minutes of Consultation, 27th January 1860. General Cullen wiii
inform Government what communication he has held with his Highnem the
Rajah in furtherance of the instructions then conveyed to him. 'I he degree
of interference which for matly yeam past has been exercieed by the regresenwive of the Britieh Government, in the affairs of 'I'ravancore, is so hrge,
and his intsrvexdbn so generrl, that the credit or discredit of the administrrtion greatly m b with the British Government, and it has thereby beoome
their datr to insiet upon the obserwrlce of a syetem of toleration in n more
decided manner than they would be at liberty to sdopt if they had merely t o
bring their influence to bear on an independent State."
Since that time numerous pegtion8 have been presented to Government by
the inhabitants of 'Travancore, complaining of the ill usage and indignities to
which the Shanar women are exposed, all of which have been referred to you
for au early report of what p
n have done in these cases with reference to t h e
orders of this Government, of tile 27th January 1859.
It is my earnest desire to support the just authority of the RIaha Raja in
his ancient dominions, and I know what is due to yourself as an old and
158-Seas. 2.
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deserving officer of this Government ; but the case now before me is one in which
the claims of puhlic duty arc of the most imperative kind, and I must therefore
desire that you will without further delay yield obedience to the repeated orden
which have been conveyed to you, and report in detail what you have done in
consequence of the resolutions of this Government communicated to yoti on the
27th January and on the 14th of March last, and what the Maha I b j a has done
in consequence.
I remain, &c.
To Lieutenant General Cullen,
(signed)
C. &. Trevelya~z.
Resident of Travaricore and Cocliin.

As this subject lirls nll.eady, as nlight have been expected, b c b n to excite.
warm interest in England, I suggest that a copy of thia letter should be sent to
an earnest of the continued resolve of this Governnient t o deal
Lord Stanley
effectually with the subject.
C. E. Trevelyav.
(signed)
(signed)

(True copy.)
T.Pycroft , Chief Secretary.

,

P~OCEKUINGS
of tlic Madras Government, Political Department, from 18th
to 27th Map 1859.
No. 11. READthe following letter from Lieutenant General IT.Cullen, Resident
a t Travancore and Cochin, to T. Pycroft, Esq., Chief Secretary to Gorernnient,
Fort St. George; d;~tcclTrevnndrum, 12th May 1859, No. 44 :-

I have tlie Ilonour to acknowledge the receipt of Extract from Minutes of
Consultation, No. 75, of the 27th January last, and of Extract from Minutes of
Consnitation. No. 161, of 12th March, also of a number of petitions from
Shanars of South Trarancore, referred to me for report with reference to tlte
above orders of CSovernment.
2. I lost no time in cornrnunicating the above orders to t l ~ cDewan, who was at
the time in the disturbed districts; and I also communicated the Minutes of Consultation of 27th January, to his Highness the Rajah, immediatelp after hk
Highness' return fro111 his risit to Quilon in the month of' February.
3. All disturbances in the South Bad certaed before the middle of Februsry, but
lnp absence from Trevaudrum from the beginning of March until the 21st of laat
month, and the Rajah's arid Dew~n'soccupation with the marriage ceremonies of
the young Ranee, have subsequently prevented his Highness the fiajah, as well as
the Dewan, from giving their full attention to the subject ; but the D e a a n is
now engaged in dnwlng up a report, and which I am in daily expectation of
receiving.
4. There is no difficulty or objection, I believe, on the part of his Highuew
the Rajah or the 'I'ravancore Government to allow the Shanar women to wear thccoopayom of the Christians or the molilcatchay of the Mookwm, but there would
be a strong disinclination, I believe, t o conceding to them the particular form of
dress in use by the Soodn women.
5. The several parties, whether Soodras or Shanara, implicated in the late disturbances, are now under trial at Nagercoil, by a special commission from Trevandrum recently appointed to the duty because of the dilatory proceedings of the
local courts. Some of the individuals who signed the petitions and were irt
prison have since been liberated on bail.
33.

22. ORDER
thereon, 21st May 1859, No. 316.
To be recorded.
(signed)

T.Pycrofl,
Chief Secretary.

RECENT DISTURBANCES. IN TRAVANCORE.
PROCEEDINGS
of the Madras Government, Political I)epartment,
from 1 to 10 June 1859.
No. 14. READthe following letter from Lieutenant General W.Cullen, Resident
of Travancore and Cochiu, to Thomas Pycroft, Esq.. Chief Secretary to Government, Fort Saint George ; di~tcclTrevandrum, 21st May 1859, No. 46 :Adverting to my lettcr, No. 44, of 12th instant, I have now the honour to
transmit copy of the report of the Dewari of Travancore, on the order proposed to
be'issued on the subject of dress for the females of the Shanar caste in the south
of Travancore, and whicli I trust may be considered by the Honourable tlie
Governor in Council as satisfactory.
,2. I liave replied to the Dewau, that I see no objection to the inmediate issue
of a corresponding proclamation.

so.
trgs, of lit11
instant.

From T. Madava Row, Dewan of the Dnrbar, to Lieutenant General W. Culleu,
British b i d e n t of Travancore; dated Trevandrum, 17th May 1859, No. 895 :-

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letters, Nos. 460 and 622
reepectively, dated the 2d and 23d March last, together with extracts from the
Minutes of Consultation of the Madras Government.
2. As requested, I have laid the correspondence before his Highness the Rajah.
3..The whole subject has had careful consideration.
4. His Highness certainly ferls that the provisions of the proclamation of 1004,
M. E. on the subject of the dress of the inferior castes require to be great]:
modified.
5. His Highi~essnow proposes to abolish all rules prohibiting the corering of
the upper parts of the persons of Shanar women, and to grant then1 perfect 1ibcrt~to meet the requirements of decency any way they may deem proper, with the
simple restriction that they do not imitate the same mode of dress tliat appertains
to the higher castes.
6. His Highness desires to observe, that anxious as he is to meet thc wishes of
the Government to the utmost of his power, and to give free scope for the
improvement of the moral and social condition of his subjects of all classes, his
Highness would not hare made even this urnall reservation, were it not for the
fear that the suddeil and total abolition of all distinctions of dress, which haye
from time it~~memorial
distinguished one crste from another, may prod~lcemost
undesirable impressions on the minds of the larger portion of his eubjectu, and
cause their serious discontent ; still I am to observe that, by tlie present conceseion,
the demands of decency have been fully answered without needlessly offending the
feelings peculia: to the other castes.
7. I t is, of course, needless to remind you of those many circumstances which
would make the introduction of decisive reforms, especially in matters of caste
and religion, much illore difficult in Travancore than in Her Ma,jesty's territories.
8. While, therefore, the progress of education among the people in general may
be expected to pave the may for much greater changes, his Higl~nesshopes that
tho arrangement now proposed, the only one which seems calculated to answer
the object in view, without the probability of disturbing the peace of the country,
would meet with your approval and that of the Madras Government.
9. A corres~ondingproclamation will be issued by his Highness on heari~ig
from you.
No. 15. MINUTEby the Honourable the President ; dated 30th May 1850.

THISconcession must, I think, be accepted as a practical earnest on the part
of the Haja of a desire to put an end to the barbarous and indecent restriction
previouslp existing upon the dress of the Shanar women, but we cannot pronounce
a final opinion until we see the working of the new regulation.
(signed)

*3

C. E. Trcvelyan.

No.16.
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No. 16.

ORDER
thereon, 6th June 1859, No. 347.

THEResident of Travancore enbmita the copy of a report from the Dewan,
containing the proposals of his Highness the Rajah, on the subject of the dress of
females of the Shanar caste.
2. His Highness feels that the provisions of the proclamation of 1004, relative
to the dress of the infkior castes, require to be greatly modified.
3. His Highness proposes to abolish all rules prohibiting tbe covering of the
upper parts of the persons of Shauar women, and to grant them perfect liberty to
meet the requirements of decency in any way they may deem proper, with the
simple restriction, that they do not imitate the aame mode of drees that appertains
to the higher castes.
4. His Highness would not have made even this reservation, were it not for the
fear that the sudden and total abolition of all distinctions of drees, which have
from time immemorial distinguished one caste from another, might produce most
undesirable impressions on the minds of the larger portion of hie subjectq, and
cauae their serious dieamtent.
.
5. A proclamation to the etfect above stated will be isaned immediately.
6. The Government are prepared to accept this concession as a practical earnest
on the part of the Rajah, of his desire to put an erid to the baibarous and indecent
restrictions previously existing on the dress of the Shanar women.
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Mr. Charles T. Newton to the Foreign Office, respecting the
Budrum and Cnidus Expedition, between December 1857 and
July 1869."

No. 1.

Vice-CM~ Newton to the Ear1 of Clarmdon.--(Received March 22, 1858.)
MY h r d ,

Ruins of Cnidua, December 31, 1857.

I HAVE the honour to report that, on the departure of Her Majesty's ship
" Supply," fkr Malta, on the 20th of October last, I took advantage of that
opportunity to visit the celebrated Temple of Apollo Didymeus, near Miletus, of
which the site, anciently called Branchidix, is now occupied by the Greek
village of Geronta.

I took with me Corporal' Spackman, of the Royal Engineers, and the
photographic apparatus.
Having been landed from the " Sup ly " in the Island of Calymnos, opposite
to which Geronta is situated, we crossei over in a Greek vessel. The remains
of the magnificent Temple of Apollo at Branchidre have been so fully illustrated
by the Dilettanti Society in the first volume of the$ 'c Ionian Antiquities " that.I
d ~ dnot bestow on them more than a cursory examination.
My principal object in' visiting this site was to obtain ~hotographsand
drawings of certain ancient statues in the vicinity of the temple, which, as I had
long been aware, are among the earliest extant specimens of Greek art.
As far as I know, these statues have been but little noticed by travellers.
In the " Ionian Antiquities " (vol. i, p. 47), they are described as ranged.in aline
with ancient sarco ha@ along both sides of the Sacred Way which led up to the
Temple of Apollo !&m the north-west, and their several positions are marked in
Sir W i a m Gell's plan of the environs of the Temple (c. 3, pl. I, of the same
work), of which I have the honour to inclose a tracing.
It is firther stated in the "Ionian Antiquities " that on the bases of these
statues are inscriptions in very ancient characters; but no copies of such
inscriptions are given, nor any delineation of the statues themselves, except in a
mall vignette, p. 29, ibid.
This engraving, which gives a general view of the ancient remains in the
Sacred Way, has been re-en ved in Miiller, "Denkmliler der Alten Kunst,"
(i, taf'. 9, fig. 33,) and, thou on a small scale, serves to show the peculiar
character of the statues. #hey are evidently executed in the Egyptian style,
and, most probably, by Greek artists who had been educated in Egypt.
The manner in which they appear to have been disposed, so as to form an
avenue, is another arrangement borrowed from Egypt.
Though we know from history that Greek art was, in part, derived from
Egyptian sources, there are very few extant monuments which can be cited as
examples of such derivation.
The statue~at Geronta present, therefore, a peculiar interest to the student
of Greek art., and thus their illustration by photography and description appeared
to me, as I have already stated to your Lordship in a previous despatch, one of
the moat important secondary objects in connection with the Budrum expedi-

r

tion.
I shall now proceed to describe the present condition of these statues, and
my operations in r e k n c e to them.
Tbe ancient mte, marked in Sir m i a m Gell's plan as the Sacred Way,
formti part of an uninclosed tract to the north-east of the Temple, . '
~691
B2

•

The accompanying tracings, &om three drawings by Corporal Spackman,
will give an idea of the form of the ground. The line of the Sacred W a y is,
apparently, marked by a ridge running from south-east to north-west. Along
this ridge I found eight seated figures of white marble, placed at irregular
intervals.
All these statues were partially buried in the ground. In mme cases only
the base of the neck was visible ; in others the soil did not rise higher than the
lap of the figure.
It was, therefore, necessary, before taking photographs, to remove the
earth which had accumulated round each figure. As I had only two Turkish
workmen with me, and could obtain no assistance from the Gmeks of the
neighbou~ingvillage, this operation occupied some days.
The statues may be tllus generally described. They are all seated in chairs.
Their present height averages rather more than 4 feet. The side of the chair
forms a cube 2 feet 3 inches each way.
The figures are all clod in a talaric chiton, over which is a peplos, the
arrangement of which differs in each figure.
I shall now describe these scul tures severally. The numbers attached to
the ieveral descriptions correspou~with tl~oseby which the positions of the
statues are marked in the plan and drawings made by Corporal Spackman.
I hare the honour to inclose herewith outline drawings to a scale of all
these figures, and nine photographs of the more interesting ones.
Both the photographs and drawings have been made by Corporal
Spackman.
No. 1, (Photograph No. 1.) This figure differs from the rest in the arrangement of the drapery. The peplos, as will be seen by the accompanying drawing
and hotograph, passes diagonally across the legs and knees, and winds round
the t ighs in a horizontal fold across the lap.
The folds of the chiton are strongly marked on the body. The sleeves
terminate at the elbow, but below this point an outer sleeve hangs down at the
back of the arm. The left hand is reserved.
No. 2. This figure is in g
condition, and has the left hand better
preserved than the rest. The pep108 is wound diagonally across the body ; the
ends Ml vertically over the leR shoulder ; one end reaches half way down the calf.
No. 3. (Photograph No. 2.) This figure is in fair condition ; the left hand
is preserved.
The folds of the chiton are very distinct on the breast and right arm, and
converge to a point on the right shoulder where the chiton has been fastened.
The front of the chair is ornamented with a kind of pilaster similar to those
represented in early vases. This appears to have been surmounted by a projed,
ing capital, now broken away.
On the let% side of the chair a portion of the lower pannel has been left
rough, as if unfinished. This side and the back of the chair are cracked, and
have been anciently mended with lead. (See the drawing.)
No. 4. (Photograph No. 3.) This figure has the shoulders and b m t
broken away ; the left hand rests on the knee. The chiton is wrought in narrow
vertical folds on the right side. The sleeves have oblique folds, as if hanging
loose. Down the outside of the sleeves runs a vertical seam, ornamented
with the Maeanfler pattern. At the back of the chair is the inscription,
cut on the top rail, Of this I inclose an
NIKHI'AATKOT (Nlm] I'XU~XOV),
impression in paper. If this inscription be of the same age as the statue, the
monument may commemorate a victory gained by Glaucus, probably in some
public games.
The front of the chair is ornamented similarly to that of the last figure.
No. 5. (Photograph No. 4.) in this figure the pqlos passes under the right
arm. A naxmw fold falls from over the left shoulder on to the lap.
The pep108 is carried round the legs as far as the bottom of the calf.
The chiton fits close to the body, reaching to the base of the neck.
Down the outside of the sleeves is a broad Maeander stripe, which makes a
return at the hem. Below this appears the edge of the sleeves of some undergarment.
Part of the left hand remains. This figure is superior to most of the others
in execution. The anatomy, particularly about the breast and shoulders, ie
more correctly rendered.
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On the chair is an inscription which, as will be seen by the inclosed photograph. No. 4, is graven on two adjacent sides of the chair in two lines, of which
one appears on the front ; the other, on the return face, or left hand side of the
chair. The lines are written boustrophedon, that is to say, alternately from
right to left, and from left to right, as follows :-

I inclose a fac-simile of this inscription. We learn from it that the statue
is the portrait of Chares, the son of Klesis, the ruler of Teichioessa, and that it
is a dedication to Apollo.
In the only geographical work which I have here, it is stated, on tlie
authority of Thucydides (viii, 26, 28), that Teichioessa was a fortress near
Mietus ; and in the Admiralty Chart of this part of the coast it is placed near
Cape Monodendro.
I do not know upon what evidence its position is thus fixed.
The occunence of the Homeric word tipX&, and the general form of the
letters, show that this inscription is of an early period. ' The employment of the
first person in tlie verb is also an idiom characteristic of archaic inscriptions.
The object inscribed is always supposed to address the s?ectator.
On the celebrated Panathenaic amphora, found by Mr. Rurgon at Athens,
the inscription runs, " I am (one) of the prizes from Athens."
A silver coin of Segesta, in Sicily, is inscribed ~ E ~ E Z T A Z I B E I M''I I, am
of Segesta."
Not having a library of reference here, I am unable to ascertain whether the
name " Chares, son of Klesis,'' occurs in any ancient historian.
He was probably one of the -ripavvo~,who ruled many of the Greek cities
on the western coast of Asia Minor in the sixth and fifth-centuries B. c., and
of whom Herodotus mentions seveial.
No. 6. The right hand of this figure is nearly perfect, and part of the left
hand remains.
Both hands rest on the knees. The peplou is wound round the body,
passing under the right arm.
This figure is treated in a very monotonous and conventional manner.
No. 7. This figure Fears a talaric chiton; the peplos falls over the knees
to the bottom of the calf'. The shoulders and chest are broken away.
No. 8. (Photograph No. 5.) This is a female Bgure, and on a smaller scale
than the rest.
The chiton has sleeves reaching below the elbow, and looped down the
arm.

Over it is a diploidion reaching nearly to the knees. This figure is much
decayed. The left shoulder and arm are broken away.
All these figures are placed in a line running from south-east to north-west.
At the back of two or three in the centre of the row is a foundation wall of
concrete and rubble, apparently of Byzantine construction, and running parallel
with the row of figures.
At the side of No. 5 was found a square base, a plan of which, with a
d o n of its moulding, is given in the tracing, Inclosure No. 7.
This may be the base of the statue by the side of which it is placed.
In the representation of fbrm in these statues the treatment is tllroughout
Egyptian. The wrist bone, the muscles of the upper arm, and the pectoral
muscles, are indicated.
In some the hair has been preserved at the back of the neck, and falls as
far as the nape, in long parallel tresses, as in Egyptian art.
All the figures have the feet placed nearly parallel with each other, and
either actually touch, or are very close, as in Egyptian sculpture.
There is an attempt at modelling in the representation of the extremities ;
the feet rest on a semicircular ledge projecting from the base.
- All the chairs have had brackets, projecting about three inches in front, for
the support of the hand. These have been broken away, except in the case of
No. 1, where a single bracket has been preserved,

In Nos. 6, 7,.8, the upper panel at the side of the chair is made convex, 80 .
as to represent the side of the cushion on which the figure is seated.
In the rest, this panel is flat, so that the chair appears solid, without a
detached arm.
To the north-east of the row of figures already described, I discovered two
g half-concealed in the soil.
"Ore, 0 these, one was a female .figure, No. 9 (Photograph No. 5), wearing a
talaric chiton and a diploidion. She is seated in a chair, one hand resting on
each knee. Her head is broken away at the neck ; the hair falls in long ~~~.
The breasts are well formed, and youthfnl. The chiton has sleeves falling below
the elbow at the back of the arm.
The chair has been left roughly -tooled at the side ; in front there is no rail.
The feet are broken away.
No. 10. (Photograph No. 7.) Discovered at the distance of fifteen pace8
to the north-east of the ridge. The head w-as preserved, but the featurea
destroyed. The hair falls in long tresses down the neck. The dress is a talaric
cliiton with sleeves, and a peplos, differing in the arrangement of the folds h m
that of the others. I t crossed the left shoulder, being brought over the knees,
and thence to the back in curved lines. The general composition is ungraceful,
and the proportions of the figure heavy and coarse. The ear is well formed, and
finished with more care than would have been the case in Egyptian art. T h e
feet are wanting ; they have been ~culpturedon a separate piece of marble.
At the distance of 118 paces to the north-west of the figure No. 8, are a
colossal lion, No. 1 1 (Photograph No. 81, and a sphinx, No. .12 (Photograph No. 9).
The sphinx I found above ground, greatly mutilated ; it is female ; the
head is wanting, and the surface generally in b-ad condition.
The lion had been nearly buried in the soil.
Both these are in the Egyptian style. The sphinx is modelled with some
knowledge. The execution of the lion is very rough, with but little anatomical
marking, but with a general grandeur of effect.
The repose of the folded fore paws is characteristic of the animal, and
shows observation of nature, though the bony structure of the fore legs is very
iinperfedl y indicated.
The head is wanting. On the hind quarter is an oblong mark, apparently a
monogram composed of several letters, but which I am unable to decipher.
Along .the back of the lion runs an inscription in five lines, which, after
some labour, T have in a great measure deciphered, and of which I inclose a
fac-simile. It may be read thus :-
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This inscription is one of the earliest specimens of Greek Palaeographp
which I have ever seen. It is written in the bowtrophedou manner. Among
the letters are several only to be found in very ancient inscriptions ; as, for
instance, the

for

0 ,the 1for
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With regard to some of the names, eapecidlly the first and ta, last in the
list, the reading which I propose is not certain, but it is the best which I can
offer after long study of the original.
On the other hand, I entertain no doubt in reference to those words in the
first, penultimate, and last lines, by which the dedication of the tenth (6eedq)
to Apollo, is expressed.
It is hardly necessary here to remark that snch votive offerings were very
common among the Greeks, and especially at oracular shrines. Herodotus
records Inany dedications of works of art and treasure made antecedently to the
Persian war. The lion at Branchidae certainly belongs to this early period. The
last name in the second line I read 6a~jjp. Of the initial 8, there are but faint
traces, but the other letters are perfectly distinct, and can hardly form part of
m y other name.
The nearness of Branchidae to Miletus suggests at once the probability that

,

thiu name is that of the celebrated Ionian philosopher and statesman who .
flourished about B.C. 560, and was accounted one of the seven wise men of the
ancient Hellenic world.
In that w e , the other names in the inscription would be those of citizens
of Miletus.
A search in the index to " Herodotus," and in Pape's " Lexicon of Proper
Names," might identify some of the other names. I t is worthy of remark that,
while the dedicatory inscription contains a name identical with that of the most
distinguished citizen of Miletus, the object inscribed is an animal which is the
constant type of the coinage of the same town.
All the archaic coins of Miletus have on one side a lion's head, on the
other a star.
On the later coins, the lion in combination with the star occurs on one side,
and on the other, the head of Apollo. The same tj-pe of the lion occurs on the
curliest coins of Cnidus, and the recent excavations at the Mausoleum show
how extensively it was employed in another Carian city, Halicarnaasus, in the
design of a regal tomb.
Whether the hquent recurre& of this type was accidental, or may be
regarded as the figurative expression of some religious or olitical idea common
to the three contiguous cities which adopted the type of t e lion, is a question
which I would reserve for future inquiry.
These are all the sculptures which I could discover on the site of the Sacred
Way. It would appear, however, that at the time of Sir William Gell's visit,
others existed, which have been since buried in the soil or destroyed.
With reference to the original arrangement of these statues, it may, I
think, be assumed that they formed an avenue, but, as the statues have evidently
been displaced from their ancient bases, their former positions cannot be ascertained without further excavation of the site.
This might, perhaps, lead to the discovery of the original pavement of the
Sacred Way, and the direction and width of the avenue might thus be determined.
In the vignette already cited, the statues are very much less concealed by
earth than at the period of my visit, and their arrangement does not correspond
either with the observations made by me on the ground, or with Sir W. Gell's
own plan.
Reference to the original drawing would probably show how for the composition of the vignette is due to the imagination of the engraver.
It is probable that the lion and the sphinx were at the north-west entrance
to the avenue.
The words T& &ydXPara&e, at the commencement of the inscription on
the lion clearly refer, not merely to that single object of dedication, but to a
number of statues, &yfXpura, dedicated in common, and arranged in combination with it.
At the time of my arrival at Geronta, I found that the seated figure, No. 1,
and the lion, had been recently uncovered, and I regret to state that the surface
of the lion has been much injured since its exposure.
The Greek inhabitants of Geronh have scored the surface with knives, in a
manner which much increases the difficulty of reading the inscription.
Though I placed two Turks on guard on the site while I w ~ sexcavating,
two of the statues which I had uncovered were disfigured in the @ght in the
same barbarous manner.
In consequence, after the photograph drawings and measurements had been
com leted, I caused each of the statues to be covered with a small mound of
eart ,in the hope that they might thus be protected from further injury.
I would, however, venture to submit to your Lordship, that such interesting monuments of early Greek art as these should on no account be left in their
present situation, exposed to mutilation, and ultimate destruction, at the hands
of the barbarous inhabitants of this district.
With the exception of the lions at the gate of Mycenae, there are, perhaps,
no sculptures of the archaic period which would form so valuable an acquisition
for our national collection as these.
Their artistic interest is greatly enhanced by the positive evidence of their
antiquity afforded by the inscriptions, and by the circumstance that, while the
p a t mass of archaic Greek art seems derived from Assyrian models, tbe513,
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sculptures, on the other hand, exhibit strong and unequivocal evidtuce of.Egyptian
influence. We know from Herodotus that -this influence created a peculiar
school of ai-tists in the immediate vicinity of Branchidae, in the Island of Samos.
There, as early, as the seventh century B.c., flourished a family of sculptom
who studied in Egypt, and by whom the canon of Egyptian proportions was so
exactly observed, tliat the half of a statue executed by one artist, Theodoros at
Samos, tallied perfectly with the other half made by his brother artist, Telecles,
at Ephesus.
The traveller who stands on the site of the Sacred Way, at Brancbidae, and
sees Samos at the distance of a few hours' sail in the offig, can hardly fid to
conned this historical tradition with the statues before him, which were probably
executed by the Samian school mentioned by Herodotus, and which he himself,
a native of Halicarnassus, could not have failed to know.
The removal of these sculptures would be an operation involving no
considerable expense or difficulty, if undertaken with the means now at our
disposal here.
As no labourers could be procured on the spot, it would be necessary to
land a party of about fifty men, with trucks and other necessdry gear.
The services of the '' Supply" would be required for this purpose. On
consultillg Commander Balliston I find that there is safe anchorage in a bay a
little to the east of Cape Monodendro.
The road down to the coast is an easy incline, along which the statues
might be conveyed on wheels.
The time required for the removal and shipment of the statues would not,
I should think, exceed one month. If the whole site of the Sacred Way were
excavated, a longer period might be required. Such a labour would probably be
rewarded by the discovery of more statues and inscriptions. The spring would
be the best time for such an expedition.
D ~ ~ r i nmy
g stay at Geronta a number of inscriptions from the Temple of
Apollo were copied by Corporal Spackman and myself.
Some of them are very interesting, and, I believe, inedited.
As they are of a later period than those on the statues in the Sacred Way,
and are not connected with them, I purpose to make them the subject of a
separate report to your Lordship.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
C. T. NEWTON.

No. 2.
Vka-Chum1 Nawton to the Earl of C1arendm.-(Received April 2.)

Budrum, February 10, 1858.
I HAVE already stated to your Lordship in previous reports that at the

My Lord,

distance of 33 feet to the east of the eastern side of the Quadrangle, the
rocky platform terminates abruptly in a vertical cutting running north and south, '
in h n t of which is a wall composed of large blocks of isodornous masonry,
which forms apparently a rev6tement to the face of the rock.
l'his wall has now been laid bare throughout its whole length.
Issuing from the northern wall of the peribolw at a right angle, it rins from
this point due south for 147 feet, its Iine being parallel with that of the eait side
of the Quadrangle and with the eastern wall of the peribolus.
Its average depth is 25 feet below the surface. It rests on the rocky bed
of the quarry, which, immediately to the east of it, is cut into angles and ledges.
The ir~closedtracings from four drawings by Rlr. Pullan will show the
character of the masonry and of the rock at its base.
This wall is built almost entirely of blocks of the native rock of the field.
It is, however, remarkable that among the lowest courses, at a depth of 25 feet '
below the surface, are two limestone blocks, which have evidently been taken
from some earlier building, and one of which has a fine joint all round.
To the southward the wall extends beyond the south-eastern corner of the
Quadrangle nearly to a house on the platform marked in the Progress Plan as
Hadji Nalban's house. As this house is still standing,-I cannot tell whether
the wall runs further in this direction.

.

I have met with no trace of a return wall at right angles to it in the
muthern part of the platform.
1 have stated that this wall appears like a rev8imnetlt of the vei-tical face of
the rock. The apace between the wall and the rock is 4 feet, and was filled
up with earth.
The wall itself consists of a single course of squared blocks dlessed only on
their outer h e , and forming a casing, the space between which and the rock
may have been occupied by a drain, or have been filled up wit11 earth, as E
found it. I cannot at present decide whether this wall formed part of the design
of the Mausoleum.
It is remarkable that it should run parallel to the eastern line both of the
edifice and of the pen'bolus, but, if it was meant as a terrace-wall or inner inclosure, the coarseness of its materials seems inconsistent with the fine marble of
the p d o l u s wall, to which it runs at a right angle, nor is there any indication of
a change of level in the platform east of this line, as might have been expected
if the wall had served as the support of a terrace. Towards the southern
extremity of this wall, and a little to the east of it, was the soros, which I
discovered some time ago, as I have reported in my despatch of the 30th
of September, 1857.*
This was plaued in a rectangular cutting in the quarry, about 25 feet below
the upper surface ; under it was a depth of soil of 2 feet 6 inches.
This soros was empty, and had no lid. On removing the earth at its sides,
we found an iron dagger and a terracotta vase in the form of a female head,
about 3# inches high. This head is an interesting specimen of archaic ulodelling.
It is probably of the same period as the alabaster vase bearing the name of
Xerxes, that is to say, more than a century earlier than the date of the Mausoleum.
There can hardly be a doubt that this terracotta and the dagger belong to
the swos at the side of which they were found, and the discovery of these sepulchral objects at so great a depth, and bearing the mark of such high antiquity,
corroborates the opinion which I have already advanced, that the quarr was used
ae a cemetery in very ancient times, antecedently to the building of t e Mausoleum on its site.
I have the honour to inclose tracings f1-om drawings by Mr. Pullan, of the
terrscotta head, tbe dagger, and the soroa, and a tracing from Lieutenant Smith's
map to mark the position of these objects in reference to the wall.
The discovery of the soros was made some months ago, when we cleared
out a branch of the upper gallery, which, passing from the south-east corner of
the Quadrangle in a south-eastern direction, falls into the rectangular cutting in
which t.he soros was found.
On first entering this cutting through the gallery, I imagined that I had
discovered another sepulchral chamber. In coilsequence of the great depth of
the soil above it, much time and labour were required to clear this spot oyt, when
the supposed chamber proved to be a rectangular cutting in tlie cldarry.
On digging through the superincumbent mass of soil here, the vertical
eection of the artificial platform presented a curious series of zigzag strata, such
as would be formed by throwing a succession of cart-loads of rubble into a hole
fkom opposite directions.
In my despatch of December 10,1857,t I have already stated to your Lordship that two branches of the galleries converge to a point near the eastern
line of the peribolus, where I was unable to trace them further by mining. I
have since had a large space cleared out here, laying bare the rocky bottotn at a
depth of 25 feet below the surface.
I could not, however, discover any trace of the galleries keyo~ldthis point,
and I can only suppose that as, from the great depth of the soil here, these
passages could not have been cut out of the rock, but must have been built,
their masonry has beell gradually undermined and destroyed by torrents from
the hills.
About 130 fect to the ewt of the plac: wlicre the galleries disappear is a
lai.ge ancient reservoir cut out of the solid rock. It is posfiible that the galleries
communicated with this i.esel.voir. This point, however, cannot be ascertained,
as I have not possession of the ground in which the reservoir is placed, and which
lies outside of the precinct of the Mausoleum.
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The branch of the upper gallery, which aacends from the Mausoleum' platform in the direction of the Theatre, hrrs now been cleared out for a length of
193 feet from the road upwards.
As the excavation of this gallery caused a great outlay, and nothing had
been discovered ill it for a long time, I have not thought it desirable to continue
it further.
I could have wished to have been able to arrive at some satis& ry c o d +
sion as to the origin and purpose of these galleries ; but I confess my& quitt
unable to offer any theory about them, except that, as I have already stated to
your Lordship, no part of the upper gallery appears to have any certain connecthese passages have now been
tion with the lan of the Mausoleum.
completely exp ored through their ramifications within the precinct of the
Mausoleum, and, in one case, to a considerable distance beyond it, I think that
their further pursuit, though it might possibly lead to interesting discoveries,
would not contribute to our knowledge of the design of the Mausoleum, or to the
recovery of its sculptures.
I regret to state that I have been unable to discover, by mining, tho
southern wall of the peribolw.
After driving a gallery to the south, as reported in my despatch of December 10, I carried another at right angles for 76 feet, in a western direction, out of
which I am throwing branches alternately to the north and south. In thir
manner, we can hardly fail to find the wall if it exista; but I fear that it was
entirely removed by the Knights of St. John, when they built the Castle out of
the ruins of the Mausoleum.
With reference to the houses on the platform, I have the eatisfaction of
reporting-to your Lordship that I have purchased and removed one nearly at the
north-east corner of the peribolw, and marked in the Progress Plan as Mehemet
Ali's house. This house was situated to the north of the peribolue wall, and
in the same line as the houses where the stones from the Pyramid, colossal
horse, &c., were discovered.
I have always, therefore, entertained hopes that some fragments may havo
been sent in this direction when the Pyramid fell.
The result of our excavations here has not altogether disappointed me. Under
the house itself I found two necks from statues in the round, in bad condition,
a lion's leg, and several very interesting fFaCSlnentsfrom reliefs in panels.
I had previously, from time to time, discovered very emaU fragments of
such reliefs, and I sent home in the " Gorgon" more than one speuimen.
But the pieces now discovered enable us to judge better of the oharaoter of
these decorations.
The subjects of the reliefs contained in these panels were, like thorn of the
external frieze, combats.
On one of the f n r p e n t s now discovered, are the legs of a figure thrown
down on a rock, and the legs of the antagonist, who is following up his blow.
On another fragment is part of a buckler. These figures appear to be about the
same size as those on the frieze. The ground of the relief has been painted blue;
The traces of this ground, on the first discovery of these fragmente, were
most distinct. The flesh of the figures appears to have been painted red.
The reliefs are set in a frame, presenting a redangular section, thu%-

1

The depth of projection of this frame is 2 h inches. The width of the
margin above the figures is 10 inches, below them 5 i inches. The fragments
are not sufficiently large to fihow the marginal width at the sides, nor can the
dimensions of the entire panels be ascertained. Their thickness is 9 inches,
but it is not certain whether part of the original thickness of the slabs has not
been cut away.
There is no trace of a fine joint either at the top or the bottom.
It will be an interesting question for architects to decide to what pal.t'of the
building these panels belonged.
As they Fere not, like the frieze, protected from the rain by projecting
mouldings, they would seem rather suitable for internal than for external
decoration.

,

In the curious OM French narrative of the discovery of the Mausoleum, by
Guiohard, printed in my memoir in the Classical Museum, it is stated that when
the Knights broke into the sepulchral chamber, they found its walls decorated
with combats in relief in many coloured marbles.
I t is possible that these panels may have formed part of the sculptures
described by Guichard. This narrative is, however, only based on hearsay
evidence.
A few feet further to tile east we found the left foot of a colossal male
figure, and part of a lion's paw, both with a fragment of base attached.
Between this spot and the north-east corner of the peribolus, the line of its
northern wall has been removed.
At this point I observed that tlie rubble soil of the artificial platform suddenly ceased, and that it was succeerled by a vein of rich vegetable soil running
to a depth of 8 feet.
Observing that this vegetable soil contained fragments of marble, I pursued
it, and came upon two stones from the Pyramid, one of which dieera from any
which has yet been discovered. Its length is 3 feet 79 inches. Its lower
surface is ooved like that of the stones already described in Lieutenant Smith's '
Report. E l e upper surface has a line across its l e n ~ t h marking
,
OR a tread
only 9 inches in width, instead of a width of 1 foot 5 inches or 1 foot 9 inches,
as in the stones previously found.
There is a broad flange at the back, and at the sides are indications of
flanges, but they do not extend as far as the tread.
Between the flange at tlie back end of the tread are four holes cut for plugs
or cramps.
Such holes do not occur in the other steps, except at the sides; I am, therefore, inclined to think that this stone is from the very apex of the Pyramid, and
that the base of the quadriga rested immediately on its upper surface.
Close to this stone we found tlie head of a lion broken off at the neck,
and, beside it, a portion of the neck, which can be readjusted.
These fragments and the two Pyramid stones were found at a distance of
not less than 100 feet from the centre of the Mausoleum. Whether they were
hurled on the fall of the building to the spot where I found them, or dragged
thither subsequently, cannot be ascertained.
The whole of the vein of vegetable earth in which tllese marbles were
found has been dug out, but nothing more has beell discovered. This ground
having been now explored, I consider that the north side of the platform has
been thoroughly examined, and I see no reason for digging further in this
direction.
I had written thus far in this Report when chance led me to make a very
interesting discovery.
. Examining the boundary walls of the fields immediately to the north of the
road which skirts the peribolus on. the north, I noticed a large mass of white
marble, which, from the fineness of the grdin, I knew to belong to the
Mausoleum.
It was built into a loose wall. On taking it out, I found it to be the head
of a lion, broken off at the neck. The style of this fragment is magnificent.
By some singular chance the face has received very little injury, and it is both
in composition and condition superior to any of the heads yet discovered, except
one of the two from the Imaum's field.
This fragment was probably transported to the wall where I found it from
the mass of marble which fell on the north side of the peribolus.
With reference to what still remains to be done in order to cornplete the plan
of excavation which I submitted to your Lordship in my despatch of the 12th
August, 1857,* I have to state that there are still standicg on the platform fiv
houses, and one below the eastern ridge, which ought to be purchased and
removed.
Of these the most important are three on the southern side, one of which
is situated within a few feet of the south-western angle of the Quadrangle, and
in a line with the ground where we found the piece's of chariot-wheel and the
hock-joint of the colossal horse. From the nearness of this house to the
Mausoleum, it is probable that sculpture will be found under its foundations.
Much as I desire to bring the excavations to a speedy termination, by the
See Papers presented March 1858, p. 80.
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purchase of the remaining houses, I fear that this matter will be very difticult to
accomplish. I do not think that the owners will ever make up their minds to
sell till they are persuaded that we intend to abandon Budrum.
Having now dug over all the ground in my possession, I have dismissed
my Budrum workmen, with the exception of a party of sixteen, who are continuing
the mines, and who serve to keep possession of the ground-a point of some
importance. As soon as I can conclude the purchase of the remaining houses,
the mere work of their demolition, and of the excavation of their sites, will not
occupy much time.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
C. T. NEWTON.
No. 3.
Vice-Consul Newton to the Earl of C1armdon.-(Received

March 26.)

My Lord,

Rdns of Unidus, February 20, 1858.
SINCE our arrival here, our proceedings have been as follows :The first month, from December 10 to January 10, was almost entirely
occupied in putting up our tents.
The winter has been one of extraordinary severity, and I was consequently unable to procure Turkish workmen in any numbers till the end of J a n w y .
The services ofthe few whom I could obtain were for some time employed
in aid of the small party of marines and carpenters in erecting the huts, and hi
other operations necessai y for our establishment here.
In consequence of tl esa delays, it is only within the last three weeks that
I have been able to carry on excavations on i n extensive scale.
I commenced operations on the site of a Theatre, close to the larger of the
two harbours.
The position of this Theatre will be found in the Square P of the tracing
which I have the honour to inclose, and which has been enlarged from the
Admiralty Chart of Cnidus.
I selected this spot for the first excavation, on account of its proximity to
the sea. Finding that, from the want of a landing-place, the disembarkation of
stores was attended with great delay and difficulty, and the shipment of heavy
sculptures would be almost impossible, I have caused a pier to be constructed
by carting into the harbour the earth and stones removed in the course of
excavating the site of tbe Theatre. The extent to which this ground has
been explored is marked in red in tbe inclosed tracing, which is taken from the
plan of the Theatre in the third volunle of " Ionian Antiquities," published
by the Dilettanti Society.
,I commenced by an excavation at A, in. front of the Scene, of which the
foundations are visible above the ground. From this spot the cutting was continued in a westerly direction, so as to lay bare the end wall of the cavea, B,
which, as was usually the case in Asiatic theatres, runs obliquely to the fiont of
the Scene. l'he foundations of this wall were found at an aver
white
Of marble
feetThe wall is a good example of Hellenic masonry. I t is bui t ofdepth
blocks, laid alternately in deep and shallow courses. The face of these blocks is
roughly tooled. It makes a return of 5 feet on the west side of the Theatre.
At this point it has been replaced by a massive Roman wall, which forms the
western boundary of the cavea.
In fiunt of the Scene, and parallel to it, we found two rubble walls of late
Roman or Byzantine construction, C C. These appear to be part of the basement of some building erected on the site of the Scene at a late period. The
ground-floor of the building appears to have k e n on a level with the present
surface of the soil, and was approached from the basement by a flight of steps
leading up from the level of the orchestra.
These steps, D D, which are still partially preserved, are composed of
squared blocks, evidently borrowed from some previous Hellenic building.
At the side of the rough walls, C C, were found portions of an architrave,
and the base of a column, of late Corinthian architecture.
On one portion of this frieze are the letters AXEKBEMEAI ; on another
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AX 0,

This inscription is of the Roman period, and is, probably, a t least as late as
the time of the Antonines.
The words EKBEMEAI map be restored 2% BepeXI[a~vc2vere&ca.ro], in which
case the inscription would record the rebuilding of the Scene some time in the
Roman period. A few fragments of sculpture of a very ordinary description
were also dug up here.
At E, opposite t o the end of the side wall of the Scene, was a stone with a
socket for the insertion of the hinge of a gate, and opposite to it, in the end wall
of the cavea, a hole cut in the face of one of the stones, into which the bolt of
the gate probably passed.
Near this spot was a rough-hewn stone chair, perhaps the seat on which
the check-taker of the Theatre sat.
Close to this seat was the base of a statue turned upsid: down, on which
was the following inscription in late Roman characters :OAAMOZ
IOTAIANBETQIIAO[T]
BTI'ATEPAEIUANAZCA[N]
MATEYA AEAETKIOTMOZ.
XOTAPETAXENEKAKAIETNOI[AC]
TACECATTANBEOI[2l

A number of Roman lamps were found at this spot. The excavation mas
continued along the western wall of the Scene, above tlie fouildations of which
was an accumulation of about 8 feet of earth. At this depth I found fragments
of painted Greek pottery. Below the laycr of pottery tliere appeared to be
nothing but a gravelly bottom.
Pursuing the end wall of the cnica to the return when it meets the west
side, I found at the angle a flight of' steps marked in the plan, F. This led up
froni tlie level of the orchestra to a Corinthian portico, the ruins of which were
found lying on the steps exactly in the positions in which they origi~iallyfell.
On tlie upper step were the bases of two columns, and below, the
architrave, frieze, cornice, and capitals.
The columiis had stood on the upper step between two square
The frieze and upper mouldings of the cornice were ornamcllteXilesters*
with a rich
scroll pattern. The portico measures 23 feet by 20 feet.
One side has been laid bare, consisting of a rubble wall, the lower part of
which has a moulded base course, consisting of veneers of grey marble fixed on
H coating of cement.
Tlie whole area of the portico has not yet been cleared out.
When the excavations are niore advanced, drawings of the details of the
architecture will be made by Mr. Pullan.
At the side of the return wall of the caoea on tlie west, the earth has been
removed to a depth of 8 feet, so as to lay bare the foundations, and a drain-pipe
running parallel to them.
This cutting was continued as far as the archway forming the vomitory of
the l'heatre on this side. This archway was partially filled up with rubble, on
removing which a flight of eleven steps apl~eared,leading up to a square landingplace, from which a passage opened into the lower diazoma of the Theatre.
I .have the honour to inclose a tracing from a drawing of this archway by
Mr. Pullan. The masonry of the arch itself, and of the surrounding courses, is
Hellenic, and seems of the same period as tlie end wall of the cavea. I t must,
therefore, have been retained when the west wall was rebuilt by the Romans.
In cleari~lgout the archway, a small circular terracotta mould was found, on
which was stamped' in intaglio a group of two gladiators fighting. From the
position in which this was found, it was probably a mould from which counteia,
such as were used as checks at the doors of ancient theatres, were stamped.
In the excavation along the side of this wall, I found among a mass of
large blocks several cubes and slabs of limestone, h a r i r ~ ginscriptions, of \~hicliI
inclose a transcript.
All these inscriptions relate to objects dedicated, and Nos. 1, 3, and 4,
nave certainly been placed on the bases of statues, as is shown by tlie word
EnOIHXEN, following the name of the sculptor.
1

,

I therefore hoped that the statues to which these inscriptions relate might
be found near them.
A further examination of the Theatre, however, showed that these i n s c r i i
stones, together with the other blocks with which they were found, had beeu
thrown down from the summit of the western wall of the cavea, which, as it
approaches the south-west angle, becomes ruinous.
To the north of the vomitol-y, this wall is much higher. On examining its
inner face in this part, I found a row of limestone slabs laid under ti course of
blkks. The first of these slabs bore the inscription No. 3.
On comparing this slab with the inscribed stones previously found in the
ruins below, such a resemblance appeared among them as mould be the case if
they had all been taken from the same building. The character of the inscri
tions shows that they originally belonged to a temple or some other RYb&
edifice which must have fallen into decay ak the time when the Roman t eatre
was built ; while, again, the mention of citizens of Alexandria in inscription
No, 3 proves that this edifice must have been in existence after the conquest of
Egypt by Alexander the Great.
The names of the two artists of Chios, in inscription No. 3, are probably
new. Reference to Sillig's " Dictionary of Artiste " would show whether they
have been met with in any other ancient inscrip tion.
It is probable that, on examining the part of the Theatre from which this
.
inscription has been taken, others will be found in the same row of slabs.
Such is the result of the partial evacuation of the Theatre.
While engaged in these operations, I have examined the site of the ancient
city generally, clearing away the brushwood in places. The plan Inclosure No. 1
will show the great extent of themins on the Continent alone.
In examining these ruins I have encountered the same difficulty which
frustrated my operations at Uudrum till the discovery of the Mausoleum.
The Helle~licremains 2re so overlaid, and in some cases obliterated, by
subsequent Roman structurca, tll:tt it is most difficult to select a promising site
for excavation.
I have already stated to your Lordship in a previous Report, that one
principal object whicli I had in view was the discovery of the site of the Temple
of Venus.
In the Admiralty plan this is placed in Square I of the tracing. Here is a
platform occupying the most conspicuous position in the whole plan of the
ancient city ; and in the centre of this elevated area is a small Corinthian temple
which has been engraved in the Dilettanti volume.
The extent and commanding position of this platform appear to be the only
grounds for supposing that the Temple of Venus stood here. The architecture
of the Temple is Koman of a late period, and appears quite unworthy of the
matchless work of Praxiteles, which stood within the Teinple of Venus.
I made a partial excavation among the ruins of this Templ'e, but found
nothing to encourage me to proceed further.
The foundations lie very near the surface.
As we knon--from the description in Lucian that the Temple of Venus was
surrounded by an extensive temenos planted with trees, it is most probable that
the area of this temenos was a level platform.
Throughout the whole of the ancient city no platform presents itself of
sufficient extent to answer to the description of Lucian, except the one in
Square I, and a lower platform in Square 0, the site of our present enqampment.
Here are the ruins of a large Corinthian temple, also of late Roman
times.
At the western extremity of this platform 1 found part of a draped female
figure in white marble, lying on the surface of the soil.
This torso, though of the Roman period, has been a work of some merit,
and I therefore packed it for shipment.
I dug several pits in the western part of this platform', but without meeting
with anything promising.
On the side next the sea the temenos has been bounded by a p&bolus wall
of fine Hellenic masonry, of which two coui-ses remain underground.
In the western part of the platf~rmI dug to the depth of 12 feet, and
continued to turn up fragments of ancient pottery at this level.

.
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The accumulation of soiI here has probably been considerable.
I have already stated to your Lordship in previous despatches that I had
hopes of discovering interesting remains in the Grcek totnbs at Cnidus.
In the square marked F in the tracing, is a. platform rather more than
70 paces in length, supported on three sides by a r~~assive
wall of Cyclopean
masonry, and jutting out like a pier frorn the.side of a marble cliff.
To the north the platform terminates in broken rocky ground, bounded by
the side of the cliff, which has here an uniform surface, sloping, at an angle of
7g0, with such regularity as to suggest the idea that it ha8 been scarped by the
hand of man. I t is 50 feet high, and about 100 yards in length.
Several niches are cut in the fiteep face of the .rock, vihich must have
contained statues or other votive objects. One of t.hese has on its base a Greek
inscription, of which I have only as yet deciphered three or four letters. It is
probably a dedication.
Another'of these niches has been lined with a fine cement, painted bright
blue, so as to form a background for a statue. Much of this lining still remains
in the niche. The colour is a pigment which seems to be laid on the cement,
not chemically united with it, as in fresco.
In the Admiralty plan, this spot is noted as containing statues, and this
indication led me to visit the ground. The first object which caught my eye wris
was a small Greek st416, in the form of a column, on which were the following
letters, the remains of a sepulchral inscription :-

The date of these letters is about B.C. 400.
Close to this stat? was a statue nearly buried in the ground, which, upon
examination, proved to be a draped female figure seated in a chair. The head,
hands, and feet, were wanting, and the parts projecting above the soil had
euffered much from exposure.
On uncovering the entire figure, however, I found that much of the drapery
was in fine condition, and that the composition was very good.
The present height of this statue is about 4 feet. It is of Parian marble ;
the head h a been made of a separate block.
The style is of the best period of Greek art, though I do not consider that
the atatne has been executed by the hand of a great master ; it is probably the
work of an inferior sculptor in a good school.
The drapery is richly composed ; the edges of the folds are wrought to a
uharp edge as in the Elgin sculptures. The body appears too shoit from the
boeom to the hips, a peculiarity which may have been intended to correct some
optical deception, if the statue nas placed much above the eye. The back of
the statue is left flat, and must have bee11 concealed from view. It probably
otood in one of the niches already described, as has been supposed by the authors
of the Dilettanti volume, who notice the fine workmanship and material of this
figure in their description of the locality where it stood.
I lost no time in transporting this statue to the encampment, where it is
now packed ready for shipment. Sculpture of the best period of Greek art is
so rare that, even in so mutilated a condition, this statue may be regarded a s
an aaquisition of very great value.
Taking into consideration all tbe phenomena which presented themselves
in this spot, the sepulchral ste"le', the scarp, the niches, and tbe Cyclopean wall
bounding the lafform, and marking it off as a temenos, I came to the conclusion that I fellenic tombs would be found here, and that, as at the Mausoleum, a quarry and cemetery must have been originally combined in one locality.
I commenced digging round the spot where the stdle'was still standing, and;
a few feet nearer the scarp, came upon a small figure in Parian marble lying
only a few inches below the surface.
I inclose a tracing from a drawing of this statuette, made by Mr. Pullan:.
The scale of the drawing is that of the original.
It represents a female figure clud in a chiton and peplos. On her head is a
polos ;in her right hand she holds a pomegranate flower, with her lefl she i s
gathering up the hlds of her peplos. A smile plays over the f'eatu~es. The
general type of the oountenance is that of Aphrodite.

In the second part of K. 0.Miiller's '' Denkmaler der A. Kunst," a figure
is engraved among the representations of Aphrodite, corresponding in type
with the one discovered by me, though of a much later epoch.
This figure also has the polo3 on the head, and the pomegranate flower in t h e
hand, while the left hand holds up the drapery.
' h i s figure is called by Muller, Aphrodite Urania, and by Gerhard,
Aphrodite Persephone. The pomegranate flower seems to connect the type
with Pelticphone, while the cast of features is that of Aphrodite.
This statuette is an interesting specimen of Greek sculpture of the best
period.
I do not remember to have seen in any European Museum any figure of
equal merit on so small a scale.
The drapery is modelled with that freedom and breadth of treatment which
characterize the terracotta figures of the best age of Greek Art. The body was
in one piece when found, but a blow from a ick unluckily broke it at the
knees. The head was found at a short distance rom the body. Thelje fractures
can be easily repaired, and the surface of the sculpture is otherwise in the finest
condition.
With the body were found a number of black lamps, and the head was
wedged in arnong a mass of them. I proceeded to extract these from the earth,
and clearing away more ground, ascertained that I had opened a very shallow
grave about 12 feet long, and 4 feet wide. 'l'he sides and bottom were lined
with a fine cement. The grave itself was bountled by Sour rough walls.
I took out of this grave more than a basket full of lamps, which must have
been deposited there with tlie statuette.
Continuing to dig round this grave, I discovered several others, all bounded
by rough \\ails, and forming a group, as if one family had been buried here.
Several of these graves were of a square form, and not large enough to have
contained the body of an adult. I continued to find in them lamps ; in two of
the graves were small terracotta figures, all representing a young girl bearing a
pitcher of water on her head. I found seven or eight of these figures, all
exactly the same in type. Traces of colour are visible on trvo of them.
They were very elegant in composition, but carelessly modelled, as is often
.
the case with figures of this kind.
I have the honour to inclose a drawing by Mr. Pullan, in which the chief
varieties of type in the lamps are represented.
In two of the graves I found among the lamps a large shell. J was disap
pointed in finding no painted vases ; a few small saucers and dishes of coaree
unvarnished ware were found in some of the graves.
In none was there any trace of bones, or of the fine black earth which
would have remained after their decomposition, and which is generally found at
the bottom of Greek graves. The depth from the surface to the bottom of the
graves varied from 2 to 4 feet.
Traces of a plaster lining were visible on the walls and bottom of several.
They had been covered with tiles, the greater part of which had been broken.
Several of the ridge tiles still remained, but not in their ori@
position.
These were of an unusual length.
This mode of burial in walled graves, covered with tiles, is not uncommon
in Hellenic cemeteries.
These graves having been placed on sloping ground, between the platform
and the vertical face of the rock, the tile roofs have been ripped up by the
action of water, and the contents of the graves partially disturbed and broken.
Hence the lamps and small terracotta figures were found lying intermixed with
broken fragments of pottery.
The terracotta figures, bearing pitchers, may possibly have reference to the
myth of the Danaids, a subject which occurs in the sep;lchral vases of a late
period found in the Basilicata.
On the ~urfaceof the ground, a little nearer the scarp, were three large
square blocks, wl~ichmay have formed the base of a statue, and several small
building stones regularly s q u a d . These, probably, belong to some tomb
more regularly built than those opened by me, and which must have stood higher
up the hill.
Among these squared blocks was one of freestone, which had been lined on
one side with fine stucco painted red. On the edge was a moulding.
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At the distance of about 3 0 yards from this spot westward, I noticed a
quared limestone block, which had evidently formed the base of a statue. On
d~gbinground this, I found that it rested on another rather larger limestone

.

block, set in a small oblong inclosure, bounded by four. rough walls, about 5 feet
by 4 feet in dimensions.
The limestone base was set in a corner of this inc:osui.c, at the distance of
a few inches from one of the walls.
Between the lower block and the wall, I found an arm in Paliail marble,
wedged in, as if it had fallen t1iel.C: at the time wllell the statue was removed
On the other side of the base, in the loose stones. which
formed t e uppermost course of the wall, I found a hand. This hand fits on to
hm
the arm at the wrist. The arm, which is under life-size, is that of a young girl.
It is slightly bent ; the upper arm terminates in a joint, half-way between the
elbow and the shoulder.
An armlet, in the form of a snake, encircles the arm just below the joint,
and must have served to conceal it from the eye.
This arm is a beautiful specimen of sculpture. I should consider it a work
of the school of Praxiteles.
Having made this discovery, I dug down within the square inclosure which
contained the base, and which I supposed to be a tomb.
A littlc below the surface was a large spiral shell, and a small lamp and
cup of ordinary fabric, and of a later period than the other.
Below these remains there was no trace of a tomb, though we dug a foot
deeper than the foundations of the walls.
The absence of any vestige of sepulture in the lower art,of this inclosure,
leads me to think that it must have served as the vestibu e of an architectural
tomb which has been destroyed.
I dug for several feet all round it, in the hope of finding the statue to which
the arm belonged, but, as yet, I have not been successful, though several small
fragments of sculpture, in the same style, have been dug up.
The whole of the platform inclosed in the Cyclopean walls is worthy of
examination. It is probable that it contains other groups of graves.
ARer this first experiment in the ancient cemeteries of Cnidus, I am in
l~opesthat they will prove, as I anticipated, well worthy of examination.
On the western side of the peninsula I discovered among the ruins of an
architectural tomb buried in brushwood, part of a draped female figure, in white
marble, which appears to be in a good style ; but I hwe not yet cleared out these
iuins, as the statue could only be removed by bringing a boat close in to the
rocks near which the tomb is situated, an operation for which settled fine
weather will be necessary.
I have, kc.
C. T. NEWTON.
(Signed)
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No. 4.

Vice-Consul Newton to the Earl of Malmsbuy.-(Received June 4.)

My Lord,

Budrum, Apm'l7, 1858.

SINCE the date of my last Report to the Earl of Clarendon, biz., the 20th

of February last,* the progress of the excavations at Cnidus has been as follows :At the commencement of March last, I proceeded to this place in the
" Supply," leaving Lieqtenant Smith in charge of the excavations at Cnidus
during my absence.
I requested him to explore the remains of the large Temple within the
temenos of which our encampment is situated, and which will be found in the
compartment marked 0 in the Index Plan which I had the honour to inclose in
my above despatch.
Nothing remains of thiu Temple above ground except a mass of ruins,
n~arkingthe outline of the foundations.
The proxinlity of this site to the Lower Theatre led the authors of the
+

See mle, p a p 10.
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Dilettanti volume to suppose that the edifice which stood here wm the Temple
of Bacchus mentioned by ancient authors.
From the extent of the t m h o s , which, as 1 stated in a previous despatch,
has been bounded on the south by a fine wall of Hellenic masonry, it may be
inferred' that the edifice which stood here was one of the most considerable in
the ancient city.
During my absence, Lieutenant Smith made an excavation along the south
side of the ruins, laying bare the southern wall of the cella, throughout its entire
length to its foundations.
The courses of this wall still remain to the heigllt of 7 feet.
Its length, from the south-eastern to the south-western angle of the building,
is 100 feet. Near its eastern extremity the courses are irregular, and among
them arearchitectural marbles from some previous edifice.
Nothing was found in the course of this excavation except some fragments
of capitals of the Ionic order, and two pieces of a frieze in high relief, of which
I have the honour to inclose drawings by Mr. Pullan.
One of the subjects represents a seated female figure, her lower limbs
enveloped in a peplos. She looks towards a Satyr, who stands before her,
brandishing in his right hand what appears to be a thy~.sus; his left is extended
towards the female figure, and has probably been enveloped in a mautle. On
the left of this group is another Satyr, moving away from the scene, but looking
back.
In the other relief a female 6gure iu seated on rocks before an altar. The
lower half of her body is clad in a pqlos; in her left hand she holds some
uncertain object. She is looking back. Behind her stands a:,female figure,
having a peplos wound round the lower half of her body.
The seated figure in this group may, perhaps, represent Ariadne.
The sculpture in these two reliefs is exceedinqly coarse, and evidently
executed in a very late period of Roman art. Their subject8 would indicate
that the building near which they were found was sacred to Bacchus, and the
opinion of the authors of the Dilettanti volume in reference to this Temple, is
thus confirmed.
These reliefs bear a remarkable resemblance, both in style and subject, to
some portions of fiieze built into the walls of the Castle at Cos.
This Castle was built by the Knights of St. John at the same period as the
fortress at Budrum, and it is not unlikely that, on this occasion, they transported
much building material from Cnidus, the distance from which place to Cos, with
a fair wind, is not more than three hours' sail.
After the southern side of the cella had been laid bare, a cutting was made
at right angles to it through the western part of the Temple.
A pavement of large slabs, irregularly fitted and evidently of a late period,
was here uncovered ; and further examination of the interior of the cella showed
that it had been converted into a Christian church in the Byzantine period.
The ruins within the celln promised even less than the ground first explored,
I therefore determined on m y return to Cnidus, not to continue this excavation
at present.
I next proceeded to examine the Tomb on the Peninsula, mentioned in my
despatch of the 20th of February last.
This Tomb is situated on rocky ground, sloping down to the soutl~ernshore
of the North harbour. The site is marked in the Admiralty Chart a little to
the west of €he ancient wall by which the east' portion of the Peninsula was
fortified.
After clearing away the brushwood, I proceeded to remove the soil and
rubble, which had accumulated to the depth of several feet.
The form of the Tomb then became apparent, and may be best explained by
reference to the tracing from a. plan by Mr. Pullan, which I have the honour to
inclose.
I t will he seen by this plan that the form of the Tomb resembles that of
some of the early Christian churches.
I t consists of a chamber, vith a vestibule on the north, and an apse or
alcove on the south. In each side wall is a smaller apse or alcove. The wills
are built of grouted rubble, whicll has probably been faced externally with ashlar
work. They are of considerable thickness, and must have supported a vault
of grouted- rubble, of which I found the remains lying on the floor of the
Tomb.
I
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In front of each of these three alcoves was a marble sarcophagus, 9 feet
long. The alcove marked a in the plan had contained the draped female figure,
the discovery of which in the mass of brushwood had originally,drawn my attention to this Tomb, as I have already had the honour to report in my despatch
of the 20th of February last.
The body of this statue, from the waist d o w n w d s , I found in its original
position, standing within the alcove on a marble pavement. The lower part of
the statue was in good condition.
The upper ortion of the figure appears to have been broken by the fall of
the roof of the a cove.
I found tlie breast and shoulders in one piece, the head in two pieces, part
af the right arm and hand, and the left hand.
The fragments which' make up the upper part of the fignre are in very bad
condition. The original surface of the sculpture is nearly destroved, and enough
only remains to indicate the motive of the figure. The tracing; from a drawing
by Mr. Pullan, which I hnve the honour to inclose, exhibits the statue as it may
be restored by a combination of the torso with the various fragments. I t should
be noted that, in tbis drawing, the features, and position of the right arm, have
been almost entirely supplied by inference or imaginatioo, and that the torch
held in the right hand is irn addition for which the fragments afford no dire&
evidence. As far as I can judge, however, the restoration has been correctly
conceived.
In the left hand the figure holds a poppy-head and ears of corn. These are
the well-known attributes of Ceres. On the other hand, the head-dress is that
in use among Roman ladies in the time of Domitian, when the hair was arranged
over the forehead in a double row of formal curls.
The statue ia unquestionably of the Roman period; and, judging from
the character of the head-dress, I should imagine that the figure represents
some lady of the time in the character of Ceres, rather than the goddess
herself.
i
Such adaptations were very common in Roman art. The drapery of this
figure is well composed, but the form is rather heavy, and tbe execution wanting
in refinement.
Great numbers of small lamps of the Roman period were found at the foot
of this statue ; they were all of coarse red unglazed ware.
Of the three sarcophagi, two were richly ornamented, as will be seen by the
tracing from a drawing by Mr. Pullan, which I have the honour to inclose. This
drawing exhibits a restoration of two sarcophagi, A and c, from the existing
remains. The originals have been much injured by violence and time. The
massive lids must have been broken to pieces when the tomb was plundered,
and only small fragments of these remain.
The aides of the sarcophagi have been split in many places by the expansive
force of the roots of the brushwood, and many large fragments have been broken
awky. Two of the sarcophagi are ornamented with festoons, suspended at the
angles from Satyrs' head, and sustained in the intervening space by naked boys
atanding on pilasters.
Fro-m these festoons depend bunches of grapes. Above these ornaments
are two Gorgons' heads in relief, between which and Sarcophagus A is the bust
of a draped male figure, doubtless a portrait of the person interred in the
sarcophajps.
At the sides of the sarcophagi the festoons and bunches of grapes are
continued ; the backs are left plain.
They are further ornamented with a cornice and a base, the mouldings of
which have been very happily adapted from the Ionic order.
The bases are in a much better condition than the rest of the sarcophagi,
being made of separate pieces of marble.
The third sarcophagus, c, is much plainer than the rest.
These sepulchral monuments are unquestionably of the Roman pcriocl. I
should consider them to have been erected at the same date as the statue: The
execution of the ornaments is coarse, and the design rather remarkable for a
luvieh display of decoration than for refinement of taste. But it mus6 be
admitted that the general effect of the ornament is very rich, and these sumptuous examples of Itoman art would, I think, be well worthy of a dace in the
national collection if they were in finer condition. The marble, however]
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generally ie in so unsound a state that the removal of the sarcophagi could only
be accomplished by dividing them into many fragments, and packing all these
separately, to be rejoiued and repaired on their arrival at the British Museum.
I do not feel sure that the merit of these sculptares would repay the cost
and trouble which their restoration would involve.
Tliis Tomb having been long since rified, the sarcophagi were found quite
empty. A few flagments of very coarse unglazed red pottery, and of Roman
glass, were met with in the rubbish of the Tomb. One small fragment of painted
ware with red orname~itson a black ground, occurred. This was very coarse,
the varnish much corroded, like the latest specimens of Greek ceramography,
such as are found in Italy.
In the earth near the base of the statue I discovered several fragments of
Greek inscriptions on thin slabs ; and, in the alcove behind the Sarcophagus A,
some larger and thicker pieces.
All these appear to be copies of Decrees. I have the honour to inclose
transcripts and fac-similes of the whole of them.
The four fragments, No. 1, A to D, all forn~parts of the same inscription.
This is headed t;6vypappa, and it is said in the preamble that it contains a pdcis
of a number of Decreee made by the Senate and people of Cnidus in honour of
a certain Lykaethios, the son of Alistokleides.
The substance of these Decrees, so far as the inscription in its present fl-gmentary state can be interpreted, is as follows:A yolimn proclamation, &van/d.pevcnp,was to be made at the great Dionysiac
festival. A Commissioner was to be appointed, who was to receive from the
a+earljp a sum of money for superintending toheerection of a statue in honour
of Lyksethios. Tliis statue was to be set up with as little delay as possible.
The Decree was ratified by open vote, ~erporovia,both in the Senate and the
Assembly of the people, and carried in both bodies unanimously. The inscription
has recorded the number of votes ven on this occasion, but the word representing this number has unfortunate y been broken away from the edge of the
stone. The person charged with the erection of the statue was Nikephoros, the
son of Sophron.
The sum of money voted for the statue is represented by the letters 4 7 8
I have not at hand works of reference which would enable me to interpret the
value of these symbols. The first of them, probably, represents the denomination of coin in which the grant was paid-probably drachmze; the two following
letters must be numerals.
The other fragments, Nos. 2 to 6, appear to form part of honorary Decreee
of like import, but too small a portion of these inscriptions has been preserved
to enable me to offer a detailed explanation of their purport.
The age of these Decrees, so far as I can judge from the form of the lettere,
corresponds with that which I have assigned to the statue. The slabs of marble
on which they are inscribed vary in thickness from half an inch to two inches.
They have evidently been fixed against the walls of the Tomb, which, in the
alcove3, has a wainscoting of marble veneers.
Above~thiswainscoting the large alcove has been lined with stucco, ornamented with vertical crimson stripes, and, perhaps, other patterns.
The walls were probably ornamented with veneers of coloured mapbles, of
which a number of pieces were found in the rubble, some of them cut into
triangles and other geometrical forms.
The sarcopl~agirested on a step elevated above the floor of the chamber.
This step and the floors of the alcoves were veneered with marble.
The remainder of the chamber had a floor made of cement, composed of
pounded brick. Tile vestibule was paved with coarse tessellae. Between the
Sarcophagus A, and the great alcove, was a grave, and, between the end of this
sarcophagus and the side wall, another. Between the Sarcophagus C and the
side wall was a third grave (see the Plan). These graves were made of thick
Roman tiies strongly cemented together. Tliey have evidently been inserted
in the marble pavement, at a period subsequent to the construction of the Tomb,
and form no part of the original design.
Jn the grave at the .back of the Sarcophagus A were found a number of
human skulls and bones, which must have been thrown into it when the sarcophagi and the other graves were plundered. The skulls appear to be tliose of
young persons ; the teeth in fine condition.

?

.

'

In the earth which had accumulated over this grave, I found part of a small
terminal figure, coarsely executed in marble.
Having completely cleared out the interior of this tomb, I dug all round it
externally as low as the foundations of the walls, but without finding anything
to encourage me to exl)loi.e this ground further. I, therefore, resulried the
excavations on the platform marked F in the Progress Plan, in which I had
previously discovered the seated female figure and the statuette, as 1 had t h e
honour to report in my despatch of the 20th of February last.
I recommenced escavation in the eastern part of this platforn~,immediately
to the west of a group of graves which I had already examined.
These graves are bounded on the west by a wall of rough ililtsonry which
runs north tind soutli through the platform. Immediately to the west of this
wall I found a limestone base, 2 feet 10 inches by 2 feet 2 inches, by 1 foot
2; inches.
On the top was an elliptical l~ollowfor the reception of the feet of a statue.
On the front face was the following inscription (No. 7) :-

Kohpe ~ a AdPa.rps
l
ottcov ~ a dyaXp'ctv~8q~ev
l
X p u u o y b 7 ( ~pjrqp,
)
' I T T O K ~ ~8'T OXOF,
O ~ FOF,
Xphuwa, CvvuXlav6+1v l8ofua iepAvm
VLV Zr#que Beair Tat96 T P O T O ~ E ~ E L V .
'Epp$r

In this inscription the pentameter verses, instead of being arranged alternately
with the hexameters, are placed between them. Such metrical irregularities
are not ur~comn~on
in Greelc ~iepulchralinscriptions.
The word Ta8vjj does not occur in any Greek lexicon, but from the context
it may be inferred that it is the name of the place where the O ~ K O S was built,
i.e., the temenos.
Close to this base was another, also of limestone, 2 feet by 2 feet 3 inches,
by 1 foot 8 inches, with an oblong aperture at the top 94 inches by 8 inches, by
4 inches deep.
This base was inscribed (No. 8) :AAM ATPIKAIKOTPAIKAITOIX
BEOIBTOIB.nAPAAAMATPIKAI
KOTPAIXAPIBTEIAKAIEKTIiMA
TPAANE BHKEITAABAINIZnAA
TJLNOBrnNA .
>

>

ALPa.rp~~ aKodpp
i
~ a 7l0 3
t3~0iqroir r a p &A & p a r p ~ a l
Ko6pe Xaprureb ~ a ' lE ~ r t ~ i i e
I7X&rpa & v i B g ~ IihaBa~vis

I have the honour to inclose fat-siruiles of these inscriptions.
The word Xapwreia, "thank offerings," occurs on another Cnidian inscrip.
tion.* I do not know the word ' E K T L ~ & but
T P ~it, probably means '' expiatory"
OF l 1 sin offerings."
Immediately to the west of these inscriptions, 1 found a female head rather
under life-size, of which I have the honour to inclose three photographs, and a
drawing by Mr. Pullan. This head belongs to the best period of Greek art,
and is in excellent condition. Tile head dress is of the kind called Opisthosphendone, which appears on the silver coins of Syracuse from B.C. 430 to
B.C.

350.

From the circumstance tllat very few heads in marble of this period have
been preserved to us, this head dress is most rare in sculpture.
Close to this head I found a hand and arm, which must have belonged to

* See ;7fifr.n.page 29.

the statue of a young girl, and several other fragments of extremities, sou~eof
which belonged to statues above life size ; others to smaller figures, Among
these was a term, from which the head has been broken away at the neck.
The present leu th of this term is 4 feet 3 inches ; the width at the top
is 9 inches by 74 inc es, whence it tapers to €34 inches by 7,% inches. The foot
has been broken away. The head is wanting.
From its dimensions and the position in which it was found, I have no
doubt that it stood in the socket on the top of the base, inscribed with the dedication by Plathainis.
The sketch which I have the honour to inclose, shows a restoration of this
term, from a drawing by Mr. Pullan (Inclosure No. 8 a). The head is supplied
by the artist.
Among the emblems stamped on the handles of ancient amphora found
at Rhodes and Budrum, is a term on a square base precisely similar in form to
this one.
The base was probably in its original position when I discovered it ; the
term must have fallen forward when dislocated from its socket.
Close to this spot I found a small ram's head in marble, and, immediately
to the east of the two bases, s mass of sculpture lying on'the top of one of the
walls of the tombs.
This consisted of the half of a female Band, rather larger than life, part of
a very small term, or stdle', 174 inches long by 4& inches wide, by 3 inches deep,
and a veiled &male head rather larger than life, of which I have the honour to
inclose a drawing by Mr. Pullan, and a photograph.
This head belongs to a statue, into which it has been 'fitted by a round
socket.
It is in excellent condition, and may be ascribed to the best period of
Greek art.
Writing from recollection, I should,say that it belongs to the same school
of scul ture as the Venus of Milo.
$hen compared with the heads found in the Mausoleum, it exhibits such a
difference of style as might be expected in a work of a contemporary, but
distinct, school.
It probably belongs to the n"yaXpa mentioned in the inscription No. 7.
The scale of this head corresponds wit11 that of the seated female figure
which, as I have already had the honour to report in my despatch of the 20th
of February, was the first discovery made by me on this platform, and which
had a socket on the base of the neck for the reception of the head.
As that statue is, however, now packed, I am unable to determine this
point.*' As far as I can judge, without justaposition, the head is very superior
in style to the body ; but this may be amounted for by supposing that this, the
most essential part of the statue, was furnished by the hand of a master, the
body being left to an inferior sculptor.
Close to these remains of statues, I found in several places portions of thin
sheets of lead, broken and doubled up. These sheeta must have been laid under
tbe bases of the statues, so as to ensure a perfect level.
These discoveries were all made in the upper soil of the field, about 8 feet
below the surface.
I, therefore, determined to remov; the whole of this upper stratum of
earth from the platform, before digging deeper. A little further to the west, I
came to two small marble footstools, of one of which I have the honour to
inclose a drawing by Mr. Pullan (Inclosure No. 8, B).
I t is inscribed-

f

I

'

QrIAIZIEPEIA
KOYPAI

Near this spot was a limestone base, with an elliptical hollow at the top for
the reception of a statue.
A f'ew yards hither to the west, in the same line, was another similar base,
in a square inclosure.
Close to this base I found the beautiful arm and hand reported in my
despatch of the 20th of February.

* Subsequent examination at the British Museum has shown that this head does belong to the

serted 6gure.

The result of my examination of the platform up to this date leads me t o
note the following facts :1. All the sculpture and inscriptions have been found in a line running east
and west through the length of the platform, about half-way between the scarped
rock on the north, and the terrace wall on the south. It would seem, therefore,
that they had stood here in a row.
2. The form of the letters in all the inscriptions confirms my opinion as to
the date of the sculpture. I should assign to both a range of time frorn B.C. 350
t o B.C. 300.
3. The occurrence of the dedication to Persephone, KoGpa, in three separate
inscriptions, leads me to suppose that this platform was not an ordinary cemetery,
but rather a tcmenos, sacred to Demeter and Persephone, and used as a place
of interment, probably by the families by whom it was dedicated. The connection of these Deities with the dead and with funeral rites is well known, and
constant allusion to them is to be found in Greek epitaphs.
The O ~ K O Tdedicated to Demeter and Persephone I should imagine to have
been some kind of small sepulchral chapel.
I n the course of excavation I have met with a number of freestone slabe,
which have been regularly dressed by the chisel, and faced with stucco. In two
instances I noticed a tnoulding in stucco, on the edge of a slab of this freestone.
I also discovered on the platform the ca ital of a column, rough hewn out of a
very coarse conglomerate. This may ave belonged to an elevation covered
with stucco. The wall running north and south, at the foot of which I found
the inscribed bases and sculpture, may belong t o the OZKOF. It is, however, put
together with less care and skill than might be expected in the case of a Greek
sacred edifice.
In confirmation of the opinion that the whole platform was dedicated to
Demeter and Persephone, 1 should observe that, on searching on the steep hilleide descending from the foot of the platform to the harbour, 1 discovered a
cippus inscribed with a dedication to, Demeter. From the present position of
this cippus, I think that it must have rolled down from the platform.
I t is of a s o m e ~ h a later
t
period than the other inscriptions.
If we suppose that the temenos was dedicated to Demeter and Persephone,
I have little doubt that the veiled head represents Demeter, and the sinaller and
more youthful head her daughter Persephone.
In my despatch of the 20th February, I stated, in reference t o the small
statuette there described, that, though the type of the features was that of
Aphrodite, the pomegranate flower held in the hand was a symbol of Persephone.
I am now inclined to think that this figure represents the latter Goddess,
and, if this attribution be correct, it greatly enhances the value of this beautiful
little figure, as representations of Persephone are of rare occurrence, and, like
those of Hades or Pluto, seem to have been avoided by the ancient artists.
The quantity of fragments of sculpture which this platform has already
yielded, encourages me to hope that more statues will be found here.
An old Turk from a neighbouring village informed me that about forty-five
years ago a party of Franks, landing in a caique, carried off a small headless
statue representii~ga young girl crouching down. .
This figure they found on the side of the hill a few yards to the east of the
eastern boundary of the temenos.
The statue described by the old Turk may have been rolled from the spot
where I discovered the inscribed bases, and lodged in its downward course
against some projection in the sloping side of the hill. The seated figure
reported in my despatch of the 20th February, was lying in the same oblique track,
but higher up the slope, and within the eastenl boundary.
I have, &c.
C. T. NEWTON.
(Signed

R

No. 5.
Vice-Consul Newton to the Ear2 of Ma1mesbuy.-(Received June 4.)
Budrum, A p i l 10, 1858.
My Lord,
HAVING had occasion in the month of August last to send a caique to
the Gulf of Djova for a cargo of timber, I requested Lieutenant Smith to take

,

advantage of this'opportunity of exploring the part of the coast of the Dorian
Peninsula to which the caique was bound, and afterwards to visit the site of the
ancient city of Keramos, now Keramo, on tllc opposite shore of the Gulf. I
have the honour to inclose the Rep014. drawn up by Lieutenant Smith after this
excursion.
The inscription on a piece of architrave noticed in this Report, must
have belonged to some public edifice either consecrated to Anto~linus Pius,
or built by that Emperor. More probably it \~ouldhave been a temple in
his honour,
I have, &c.
C. T. NEWTON.
(Signed)
Inclosure in No. 5.
Lieutenant Smith, R.E., to Vice-Consul Newton.

Sir,

Budrum, Novembw 20, 1857.
ON the 28th of August I left Budrum in a caique, for the purpose of
visiting Keramo (Keramus), on the northern shore of the Gulf of Djova.
Having occasion to go to the other side of the Gulf to get some planks on
board, I went there before going to Keramo. The weather, however, war such
that we could not embark the planks, so that I was obliged to remain till i t
moderated.
'
This being the case, I went to the village of Ellakoi, and lived with t h e
Aga, Mehemet Ali. Through his kindness in furnishing me with a horse and
guide, I was enabled t o explore the neighbouring country during my stay
with him.
About twenty miles from Cnidus, on the northern shore of the Dorian
Peninsula, is a prominent point marked in the maps as Cape Shouyoun, and
west of this is an open bay. The part of the peninsula I traversed is that lying
between this bay and the larger one on the south side, opposite the Island of
Symi.
From the first-mentioned bay, which may be called the Bay of Karakoi,
westward to Cape Krio, the mountains are high and precipitous. From the
Bay of Karakoi, however, as far east as Cape Emcji, the land is comparatively
low, rising gradually from the shore on both sides to a range of low hills in the
centre.
Cape Shouyoun itself is a bluff headland, and Cape Erneji is formed by a
remarkably fine mountain, rising abruptly from the sea on the north and south,
and from the low land to the east, between it and Cape Shouyoun.
From Cape Emeji, eastward to the Dorian Isthmus, the mountains, though
not so high, are similar in character to those between the Bay of Karakoi and
Cape Krio.
On the low hills between the Bay of Karakoi and the Gulf of Symi are
.several villages, of which the principal are Ellakoi, Datscha, Baturkoi, and
Karakoi. The first three are on the southern side of the hills, and Karakgi is
on the northern. The valleys on both sides, between the hills and the shore,
are very fertile, and well cultivated, producing large crops of figs, olives, and
valonia.
There is a very good harbour for caiques on the western side of the large
bay on the south, callcd Datscha Scala.
The only ancient remains I saw were those of a wall on the sea-shore, two
or three miles east of Datscha Scala. This wall has its foundation at the
water's edge, and is still 12 or 14 feet high. I t is built of large isodomous
blocks without mortar. Near this, and also on the shore of the Gulf of
Karakoi, are remains of much later date, probably Byzantine. The position
ofthe sea-wall corresponds with that of Acanthus, as laid down in Kiepert's map.
After about ten days we got tlie planks on board the caiquc, and I crossed
the Gulf to Keramo.
By reference to the Admiralty Chart, it will be seen that the ruins of
Keramus are situated in a plain which projects considerably into the sea. This
plain is bounded on the north by a ridse of high and steep mountains, and in
ot.her directions by the waters of the Gulf. These mountains, marked in Kiepert
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Mount Lida, run east d w e s t along the shore, increasing in height a d
grandeur as they approach the head of the Gulf.
We anchored on the east side of the plain. IVaIking westward h m this
paint, the first object is the basement of a I m p building of the Corinthian
order. It stands on the north side of the plain, being built on the slope at the
foot of the mountains. On this account the south side of the basement, that is,
the one next the plain, is the highest ; and the two adjacent sides, the east and
wet, decrease in height according to the upward slope of the hill, while the
northern side cannot beseen at all.
The whole is built of very large
blocks of pudding-stone, beautifully squared and jointed. The
courses are alternately of blocks
laid flat and on edge. In the
courses in which the blocks ire
on edge, the stones are alternately headers and stretchers,
like Flemish bond brick-work.
The foundations are of hard blue
limestone, built in a Cyclopean manner
into steps.

!We basenlent has a cornice moulding of the same kind
of stone. The annexed is a section.
The blocks of pudding-stone are very large, one which I
ineasured being 15' 3"x 3' 4" x 1 '74". The length of the
south side is 104' 3". From not finding the north side, I
could not get the length of the east and west sides, but traced one of them for a
length of 96 feet. The whole place is encumbered by the ruins of a monastery.
Inside the walls of'the basement are fragments of the superstructure of the
ancient building. They are of white marble, and seem to have belonged to a
temple.
The columns are unfluted. The diameter of some is 2' 7", and of others
?' lY.I saw no bases.
The capitale are Corinthian, of rather come workmanship, . The height is
2' 1 0 , and the diameter where it joins the shaft 1' 9".
The annexed are sections of two blocks
- .-... -..
of the architrave or frieze. The depth of
the larger is 1' 1I", and tllickness, tit narrow'
7
est part, 2' 51'. The same dimensions of
the smaller one are 1' €4" and 2' 24"
respectively.

?

i

-

-

The depth of the cornice is 1' 1IY. (See
section.)
In the wall of the monastery, forming the spring
of an arch, I saw a stone 1' 3 in depth, with a
rough honey-suckle pattern. From its appearance,
however, I think it did not belong to the Templc. In
its centre it had a cross surrounded by a wreath. .

Scale &.

I saw several blocks 1' 6" in depth, of which the
annexed is a section.
Behind this basenlent are a number of tombs cut in the
perpendicular face of the rock ; they are now filled with
bee - hives.
Still walking westward, I found the foundations of a
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stnall building, 40 feet by 28 feet, probably a tomb. It watt of the aame mng1omerate ae the basement already described.
Half-a-mile more to the westward, I came to the wall of the city. This
wall incloses the city on the east, south, and west sides. On the north side, the
mountains are so steep and rugged that they form a natural defence. On this
account there is no wall, except at one or two places, where the line of rock
broke by a ravine. The wall is built of large blocks of blue limestone, and ie a
imen of Cyclopean maaonry. Here and there
its course are square towers of the same
material and construction, with the ex tion of the
corners, which are of isodomous blocks o the q b merate mentioned above. The average thickdese of the
wall ia about 5 feet.
+----.a?.---* I counted, altogether, eight small gatewaye, moat B f
which are still standing. The upper
forms a rsdiat
ing arch, about 5 feet in width.
gateways are
protected by small flanking towers.
On the southern side, f w the valley, are the remains of the prinoipdl
entrance to the city. Here the wall takes a bend
inwards, having the gateway in the centre of the
carve. By this means the entrance is flanked by a
wall on each side. From this eateway a road can
be easily traced in a sbuth-eastern direction for a distance of at least 500 ysrds.
I t is about 36 feet in breadth between the rows of sarcophagi which line it on
each side. Outside the walls, on every side of the city, are a great many of
these plain sarcophagi, nearly all made of conglomerate.
Within the walls there is nothing remarkable. There are a great many late
buildings, the rincipal ffeatures of which we the semicircular arches over the
doom and win ows. In one of these buildings I saw pieces of amhitrave and
cornice of white marble. The cornice was very florid in style, and not finely
executed. One piece of 'architrave had the inscription Bi2Ti2NMErA and
another, .NTt2NEINOZEB AZTt2ETX . [tA]y.yavclw Z e j ? m Q Eira[e&i;l.
Near this was a small spirally-fluted column of white marble, 9 Inches in
diameter, need as a Turkish tombstone.
Throughout the interior of the city werc a great many blocks of con l e m e
rats, which seems to have been the common stone used for building.
saw a
number of rough columns of this stone, 2 feet in diameter.
l'he annexed is the plan of a building in the eastern
part
of the city. The wall is altogether of cong1omerat.k;
+.a:aL.
and is only 4 feet high, e x ~ the
t circular part which is
8 feet m height. This part IS finiehed by a plain coping,
and the rest of the wall also seems still of ita original
height, as there are no ruins lying about as if it had fallen.
The valley is covered in many placea with impenetrable
thickets, and ie very unhealthy. The ground where it is
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grain
cultivated,
standing
is very
uncutfertile
from;want
but Iofsaw
labourers.
large crops
In different
of ripe
places in the valley are the ruins of monasteries, none of which, however, are
in any way remarkable.
After remaining two days here, I returned to Budrum.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
R. M. SMI'J'H.
No. 6.
' I

Tie-Consul Newton to the Earl of MaZnzesbury.-(Rec&ed June 25.)

My Lord,

.

Ruins of Cnidus,,May 21, 1858.
I HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship a most interesting discovery
which has been made here since my return.
More than a year ago I was informed, by an intelligent Greek from Calymnos, that he had seen, on a promontory a little to the east of Cnidus, a colossal
marble lion, similar to those found at Budrum, but on a larger scale,

'

Ever since our mtablishplent hem, I have made in uiriea in refercnca too
this lion, among the Turkiah inhabitants of the distfict. I+l
one of them could
give me any information about it. The weather during the winter having been
unfavourable for distant excursions, I contented myself with making search for
the lion on the promontory nearest to our encampment. During the' laat
month a more distant district, east of Cnidus, has been explored by Mr. Pullan,
who at length had the satisfaction of discovering the lion.
It proved to be a magnificent example of colossal Greek sculpture, worthy
t
6 be compared with the finest remains porn Halicarnassus.
The lion measures 10 feet in length, and 6 in height from the h e to the
crown of the head-dimensions which much exceed those of the lions from the
Mausoleum.
The body is couching; the head t,urned round t6 the right, in the same
manner as the lion is frequently represented on ancient Greek coins.
The sculpture is in fine condition. The lion lies on the right side, on the
d a c e of a rocky slope.
The left side, being uppermost, has suffered, as might be expected, fkom
weather ; but, though some of the finer details of the sculpture have been thus
obliterated, the main anatomical markings retain their original boldness. Much
of the right side, lying undermost, is as fresh as when it left the hand of the
artist. The entire lion has been sculptured out of one block of Parian marble,
with the exception of the fore-paws, which have been united to the body by a
joint. From the crouching position of the animal, the legs and tail form a part
af the base: thus the whole lion has fallen in one solid mass, and, considering
its great weight, has sustained but little injury.
The fore-paws have been broken off at the joint, and part of the lower jaw,
and of one hind-leg, are wanting. But these injuries detract but little from the
general effect ; and the original design of the artist is presented to the eye with a
completenesss seldom to be met with in those examplee of colossal Greek
sculpture which have been preserved to us.
No attempt is made to imitate the natural fonh of the eye, in the place of
which is a deeply-receased cavity.
I t is a question whether eyes of metal, or of vitreous paste, were W e d in
these cavities, or whether the deep ehadows thus created under the overhanging
bmws were not designed, when viewed at a distance, to convey to the spectator
an impression equivalent to that produced by the living eye.
Such a mode of representation by eq&aZente was adopted by the ancient
a&a whenever mere mechanical imitation hiled to reproduce in art the effect
of an object in nature, and thie is particularly the m d in the treatment of the
eye, in the representation of which much variety may be remarked in diffeqnt
branchea of ancient art.
As soon as the
" returns from Malta, I hope to accomplish the
packing and shipment"of t e lion.
Ite weight I should guess to be about 8 tom, considerably more than that
of the largest portion of the colossal horse sent home in the '' Gorgon ;" but I
believe that our tackle will suffice for the raising of this great mass.
It remains that I shall give your Lardship a deecription of the locality
where the lion was found.
Immediately to the east of Cnidus the coast bends round, forming a bay.
The curve, after being interrupted by two small promontories, is continued till
it terminateamina bold headland lying opposite to Cape Crio, and about three
miles dietant fiom it.
On the mmmit of a cliff forming part of this headland are the ruins of an
ancient bmb, overlooking the sea, with Cnidus in the distance.
To the east of this tomb the ground slopes gradually. The upper part of
tbis declivity is strewn with architectural ruins from the tomb ; a little below lies
the lion. The soil being rocky, hut little of the maas of nlarble has been
imbedded in it.
Tbe inclosed tracing, from a drawing by Mr. Pullan, will give your Lordship
an idea of the scale of the lion and of the site.
The tomb has been a square baeement, surrounded by a Doric pehtyle and
se~manntedby a circular pyramid, The basement and lower portion of the
pyramid etill m a i n , and are built of travertine. The peristyle, all of which
E2
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has fallen, is of yellow marble veined mvith limestone, quarried, probably, in the
neighbourhood. The basement and pyramid werk probably faced with slabs of
the same marble.
There can, I think, be little doubt that the lion stood originally on the top
of the yramid.
l'ge tornb may have been, in the first instance, thrown down by an earthquake, but much of the demolition has probably been the work of those by
whom it has been plundered.
In one place, a hole large enough to admit a man's body has been made in
the travertine wall of the basement. On entering at this aperture there ap
to be a chamber within the basement ;but, as the upper part of the p rami h a
fallen in, it will be necessary to clear away the ruins before the real orm of the
interior of the tomb can be ascertained.
I t was probably a chamber, in form like a bee-hive, and resembling in structure the well-known Treasury of Atreus at Mycenae, the roof of which is formed
by a dome of concentric horizontal courses overhanging each other ao as
gradually to converge to an apex.
The columns of the peristyle are partially engaged : their diameter is about
2 feet 6 inches.
As they are ccunposed of detached drums, none of which are in position,
their height has not yet been ascertained.
Many of the drums are only rough hewn, their flutings having been, doubtless, left to be finished after their erection.
The details of the architecture, where they are finished, are executed with
great simplicity, as if massiveness and severity, rather than beauty, had been the
object of the architect.
Such an architectural treatment would be in character in a design such as
I conceive this tomb to have been, in which the structure was only a subordinate,
feature, intended z s a mere pedestal for the work of the sculptor. It would
also harmonize with the stern and rugged character of the scenery round the
tomb.
Mr. Pullan hopes to be able to make a complete restoration of the structure
of this monument from its ruins.
The basement is a square of 30 feet each way : the dimensions of the
peristyle have not been ascertained, as I have not yet found any of the stylobate
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in situ.

I am now engaged in clearing out the ruins, and though I have no hope of
finding the contents ot the tomb intact, many remains of interest, such as inscriptions or works of art, ma have been left by the spoiler, and may still be 'buried
under the masses of rubb e.
Th:! interest of this discovery would, of course, greatly be enhanced, could
we ascertain in whose honour so stately a monument waa erected.
The Cnidian lion, if sculptured by any of the school of Scopas, would ba
nearly contemporary in date with a very similar monument ereded by the
Thebans at Chaeronea, to commemorate those of their countrymen who fell in
battle at that place.
The colossal lion of Charonea was broken to pieces during the Greek Revolution, but the fragments still exist in situ.
I t is not improbable that the Cnidus tomb is also a public monument, but I
am not aware of any event recorded in ancient history with which it cm be
connected.
It may be doubted whether, in the period to which from the style of the
sculpture I would assign this monument, viz., B.C. 400 to 350, the burial-place
of ally piivate citizen would have been distinguished by so sumptous and conspicuous a tomb, unless decreed by the State ; and, according to what we know of
the scale of fortunes in the Greek Republics, such an outlay would be excessive,
if defrayed from private means.
As the lion is the most Sneral and most ancient type on the coins of Cnidus,
this animal may have been employed by the sculptor as a symbol of the city
itself.
On the other hand, representations of the lion may be found on a number
of sepulchral monuments in different parts of the Hellenic world. In such a
symbol the ancients probably sought to express the idea of a watchfiil sentinei
ever present at the tomb.
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I have already noticed that the site of the Lion Tomb is one well suited for
such a monument.
It stands on the edge of an abrupt precipice, cut sheer down to the sea, to
the depth of 300 feet.
The summit of the pyramid commands an extensive view of the neighbouring coast and islands.
On the west appears Cnidus, with Cos beyond. Below, to the south, are the
Islands of Nisyros, Telos, and the more diitant Rhodes.
This tomb must have been to the mariners on the Eastern side of the
Archipelago as familiar a sea-inark as the Colossus of Rhodes, the Mausoleum,
or the Temple of Apollo at Branchide.
On the land side the view from the pyramid presents a wild and barren
tract of mountain scenery. I hope soon to be able to send your Lordship some
photogra hs of this most picturesque laiidscape.
At tfle distance of about half an hour inland from the toml), 1noticed on an
elevated spot another tomb, which, on examination, I found to consist of a
square ,basement of polygonal masonry (commonly called Cyclopean), which had
been suimounted by a circular pyramid now thrown down. The whole of this
tomb was built of massive blocks of limestone.
Looking inland fi-om the summit of this second tomb, I discovered on the
next considerable eminence a third -tomb, composed of a square basement,
surmounted by a circular pyramid. The basement was of limestone. the pyramid
of travertine. On the right were two other tombs mhich I have not yet
examined. All these monuments present the same generdl type.
I have little doubt that they all contain circular clian~bersvaulted with
horizontal courses, in the mode which I have already described. It is probable
that all the chambers have been broken open and rifled, but interesting remains
may et be found in them.
$he manner in which the several tombs are grouped, seems hardly the
result of chance. I am inclined to think that advantage has been taken of t.he
principal eminences, so as to make each tomb corn~uanda view of the one nearest
to it.
Thus they may have served as a chain of watch-towers, and for the communication of signals.
The sites of the ancient tumuli in many parts of England seem to have been
chosen with a similar view.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
C. T. NEWTON.

Vice-Co~tsul
Newton to the Earl of Mu11nesbury.-(Receiged August 6.)
Ruins' of Cnidus, June 30, 1858.
My Lord,
HAVING been detained at Budrum during the month of April, I requested
. Li'eutenant Smitli to make excavations in five different sites in t.he ruins of
Cnidus, all of which appeared to me to be worthy of examination.
The position of these several spots may be easily found by reference to the
Index Plan of Cnidus, of wliich I had the honour to forward a copy in my
despatcli of the 20th of February last.*
The result of these excavations was as follows :1. In the centre of the Square K, the upper coki-se of a very beautiful
Hellenic wall appeal's above the surface, running nearly east and west. The
external face of this wall was laid bare to its foundations, but nothing was
discovered to encourage further excavation. Within this wall has been a building, probably va~iltedwith travertine, as
great quantities of small blocks of that material lie on the surface of the ground
Among these ruins Byzantine or late Roman remains lie intellspersed.

2. In Square H, are the ruins of a considerable edifice, which has been built
of very large dabs of salmon-colonred marble. The manner in which the joints of these slabs are dressed, indicates that
the masonry is of a good period. No columns, or traces of architectural decoration, appear among these ruins.
From the great size of the blocks, the building must have been of a very
massive character.
The absence of architectural ornament makes it probable that it was an
edifice iatended as a place of deposit for municipal archives or '0th- public
property.
On excavatioil, it appeared that soma late Ro~,\anor Byzantine strnctu16
had been erected here aRer the original edifice fell int.-. decay.
Lieutenant Smith excavated here in several placa but found no remains of
sculpture or inscriptions.
3. In Square I, a few yards to the north-east of the small Corinthian
temple, supposed by some to be the Temple of Venus, and within its temenos, is
a: mass of ruins, among which is a large block of marble bearing an inucription,
published in Hamilton's " Asia Minor," ii, p. 260, No. 494.
As this inscription makes mention of 'a statue which had been placed by
public decree in the Gymnasium at Cnidus, I thought it possible that the
inscribed pedestal was lying near its original position, and thgt the statue ,might
be found by digging round it..
An excavation was consequently made here, but nothing was found except
part of the leg of a figure, in high relief, of Roman times.
, 4 . In Square C are the ruins of a large building, surrounded by a fine
ashlnr wall. The masonry appenrs to be Roman.
When the Dilettanti Missfon visited Cnidus they discovefed, at the south
lend of this building, the reu~ainsof a very elegant Ionic portico, a resturntion of
which is given in the third volume of the " Ionian Antiquities."
Since the visit of the Mission the greater part of the portico has been
destroyed ; enough, however, remains to show the character of the architecture.
The ornaments are' nearly identical with those used in the Mausoleum, but
the execution is fir inferior, and wants the depth of shadow, precision of outline,
and delicacy of finish which are the characteristicsof Ionic architecture in its best
period.
This degeneracy in the style of the Ionic leads me to conside; that the
portico is, probably, of the same period as the building to which it forms the
vestibule.
Its date in that case would hardly be earlier than the time of Augustus.
When this building was examined by the Dilettanti Mission, the interior waa
so overgrown with brushwood that they were prevented from exploring it
properly.
The greater part of this brushwood having been recently cleared away, I
requested Lieutenant Smith to make an excavation in the interior of the building
so as to lay hare 1 he foundations of a wall which crossed it from east to west, and
to ascertain whether, on either side of this line, the original pavement had been
preserved.
On digging down in several places here it waa hnnd that thig foundation
did not present tlie appearance of an Hellenic work.
The masonry was irregular, as if the wall had been rebuilt out of earlier '
materials in Byzantine times.
No traces of the original pavement could be found on either side of the
foundation .
The e'xcavation was continued in the interior of the building to the south of
this line, hut nothing of interest was discovered, except the body of a statuette
in white marble, representing a draped female figure, probably Demeter.
The sculpture of this figure appeared,to be of the Roman period.
The depth of soil and rubble which had accnmulatecl in this build*
averaged 5 feet in the part excavated.
5. In Square R is a singular alcove, marked in the Admiralty Chart. It b
built of large blocks of travertine ; the masonry is isodornous.
It faces the sea, being built against the side of the hill, like a t h e a b .
A little below this alcove a natural terrace runs along the shore of tho
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harbour. Near the edge of this terrace is a pedestal of fine white marble,
inscribed,
BEPAUETeEIZ
AnOAAL4NIAAZ
AAEEANAPETZ
XAPIBTEIA

in oharactens of the Macedonian period.
This is lying on its side, and appears to have been dug up near the spot."
About 80 feet east of the alcove, and on the same level as the inscription, I
noticed on the surface a line of foundation, apparently, of some large building,
running east and west.
I therefore selected this spot for an excavation, in order t o ascertain what
the alcove was, and whether it was connected with the line of foundation to 'the
easf of it.
On excavating on both sides of this latter line, Lieutenant Smith came to a
small theatre facing the sea, and placed rather lower down the hill than the
alcove.
I have the honour to inclose a tracing from a plan of this thea€re by
Mr., Pullan, and. a photograph, which shows its position relatively to the
alcove.
This tbeatre, as will be seen by the plan, is on a very small scale, the chord
of its arc measuring only 23 feet 3 inches.
In place of the scena is a platform formed of a single r o w of large blocks.
In h n t of the centre of this platform are the remains of a pedestal, A, of
which the present'dimensions are 6 feet by 3 feet, ant1 I foot 8 inches high., f .
On the western side a step has led up to this pedestal.
Between the centre of the platform and the boundary-wall of the theatre
on the west, is the drum of a plain circular column in position. In the side of
this drum is a vertical groove, l3, doubtless, intended to receive a metallic
grating, which must have traversed the length of the p l ~ o r mfrom west to east,
and formed a screen.
Sockets for the attachment of this grating occur at irregular intervals in
the pavement, marked on the plan, D, D, D.
On the west-of the column has been a gateway.
To the eastbf the centre a socket, marked E in the Plan, occurs in the
pavement, showing the position of a gate. The area between the seats and the
aved platform, corresponding with the orchestra in the usual arrangement of a
&reek tbeatre, is not paved.
From the outside or front of the theatre, the platform is approached by a
flight of two steps.
Outside the gateway on the west, these steps bend round so as to describe
the segment of a circle.
Another small theatre exists at Cnidus, in the Square I of the Plan. I t is
considerably larger than the one discovered by Lieutenant Smith, and probably
of a much later period.
The position of the edestal, and the unusual smallness of scale in the
the theatre described in t is Repolat, l e d me to suppose that it was an Odeum,
or theatre for musical contests.
The performer, doubtless, stood on the pedestal in the manner represented
in several Greek vase pictures, of which m~isicalcontests are the subjects.
On diigin within the alcove, it was found that the soil had accumulated
above the foun ations, to an average depth of 10 feet. The present height of
the wall is 22 feet; there is no proof that it was ever carried any higher. No
pavement was found within the area of the alcove; it was traversed by an
lfiegular foundation wall marked C in the Plan inclosed herewith4
The digging was continued in front of the alcove as far 4s the line D, whioh
marks the position of a rough wall running parallel to the arc of -the alcove&
It will be seen by reference to the section that, from the line D, the ground
falls towards the sea by a gradual slope, interrupted at E by a terrace wall.
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map be inferred that this inscription r c c o & ~
votive offering in grstithde for the cure of some dis~are. The pedestal may, therefore, bave
-. origi~~ally
rt& in a temple of IEsculapius.
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On removing the upper soil from this dope, a seriea of steps and platforms
were laid bare, leading up to a semi-circular foundation F, the centre of which,
as will be seen by reference to the Plan, is in a line with t h e centre of the
alcove.
The relative heights of the series of steps and platforms, descending from
the semi-circular foundation to the lower level next the sea, are shown in the
section.
Between t.he points G G and H H, the width of these steps and platforms
is determined by two parallel walls.
Below H H the width has not been ascertained by excavation.
' At G G are projections, apparently the foundations of two opposite piers.
In the ground below H H were found two pedestals, both of which, probably, supported statues. It would not be possible, without more extensive,
excavations, to decide what the purpose of these s t e p and platforms has
been, and what was their relation to the alcove and semi-circular foundatiop
below it.
The steps are of good masonry, and have been veneered with marble, which
appears to have also lined the side walls, G H, already mentioned. No pavemeat was discmered on the platforms. The masonry seemed of the Roman
period.
As the ground in front of the alcove could not have been compLete1y
explored without a considerable outlay, and, as the discoveries which have been
made here are chiefly interesting in so far as they throw light on the topography
of Cnidus, I did not consider myself justified in incurring further expense on
this ground. It is, however, possible that more extended researches might bring
to light the plan of some large building, of which the alcove and the steps
leading up to it may have formed a part.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
C. T. NEWTON.

No. 8.

Vice-ConsulNewton to the Earl of Malmesbuy,-(Received

September

*)

I HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship the progress and results of
the excavations in the tmzenoe of Demeter and Pereephone during the last month.
In my deepatch of the 7th of April,. I reported the 'discovery oftwo female
heads, several inscribed bases, and many fragments of sculpture in the eastern
part of the tumenor. At the distance of about 45 feet to the west of this spot,
we found part of a colossal left foot in a sandal, sculptured in white marble.
On the sandal were traces of red colour.
Close to this foot was a mass of stones and rubble, on removing which the
walls of a emall chamber became visible, nearly on a level with the surface of
the field.
The present form of this 6hamber is oval, but it may have been originally
circular, and thrown out of its shape by an earthquake.
I t is built of travertine blocks, without mortar ; the joints of the masonry
are dl more or less shaken and opened, as if their structure had been dislocated
by the shock of an earthquake.
The highest courses of this wall were on a level with the present surface of
the field ; the dimensions of the interior of the chamber were 9 feet for the
length of the oval, and 6 feet 3 inches for its diameter.
The mws of stones and rubble with which it was filled up appears to be
the ruins of the vault by which it was covered, and which was probably b.uilt in
horizontal courses. On removing this mass, a number of small slabs and cubes
of marble .and limestone were extracted ; some entire, some in fragments. These
I found to he mostly inscribed.
Intermixed with them were sculptures and various n~kcellaneousantiquities,
fillingup the chamber to the depth of 7 feet.
The whole mass of objects discovered may be thus classified :-

* See ante, p a p 15.

1. Limestone base, 14 inches by 1 1+ inches, by 83 inches, inscribed'

..

AEIA
IEPEIA
KOTPA[Ij

On this base stood a stilt!, which was found detached in three fiaaments.
The entire height of the base and st@le'together is 3 feet 8 inches. The st614 is'
surmounted by ti head very much worn and defaced, and executed in a coarse'
conventional style.
This head probably represents Persephone, the goddess to whom the dedication was made. It is surmouilted by the polos, the symbol distinctive of
Persephone.
2. Base, 26-b inches by. 10: inches, by 2+ inches deep. Inscribed on
the edge :
AAINNAZ:nnOAIOS8TrATHPnOATXAPETBITNj
KAlToInAIAExAAMATPIKAIKoTPAI (
On either end of the upper surface is a hollow, cut apparently for the recsption of the feet of some quadruped, or for other sculpture.
One of these hollows is square ; the other, an irregular oblong.
3. Limestone base. Length, 15% inches by 9 inches, by 3.9 inches in
depth ;. inscribed on one of the narrow ends :-

The ;SV~ZKTCS or lvcrnes in the dedication are probably the Dioscu~i,whose
Temples were called Anakeia. On the upper surface a hollow is chiselled out,
14 inches by G+ inches, by Q inch.
4. Base, 18i inches by 13 inches, by 11 inches, inscribed,-

The letters are beautifilly cut. A cornice projects 1+ inches over this base
in front aud at the side.
5. Limestone base, 12f inches by 8h inches, by 4+ in depth, inscribed,BENn
AHMHTPIKII
KOTPAIETXHN

From the form of the letters, and the 'disuse of the Do& dialect in this,
imription, it is probably the latest of all those discovered in the chamber.
On the upper su&ce is a round socket 6 inches in diameter, by la inches
deep,
6. Limestone base, 153 inches by 12 inches, by 8 inches, inscribed,nAdeAINImMTnNOSrrNA
AAMATPIKAIKOTPAI

7. Base of which the present length is 18 inches by 84 incbee, by 1# inches,
inscribed,This base originally'supported a small boar 214 inches long, which was
found detached.
8. Pig. Length 194 inches ; broken off from a base 204 inches long : the
legs in separate fragments.
9, 10. Two pigs, or boars ; length 124 inches.
11, 12i. Two calves, one 18 inches, the other 17 inches long. The hind
legs are detached fragments ; the bases are wanting.
13. Calathus, 154 inches high by 12i inches in width at the modth. The
foot terminates in a projection intended to be inserted in rr socket. This
calathue may have been dedicated to Demeter.
14. Female head broken off at the neck, 7 inches high, inclusive of the
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neck. The hair is drawn back from the forehead, after the fashion of Diana
Venatrix .
15. Base of coarse freestone 13 inches by 11* inches, by 6$ inches. On
the upper surface is a triangular socket, 4h inches each way b 1 inch in depth.
This was probably the base of a small figure of Hecate Triformis, a
merit of which, in the same material, I discovered in a previous excavation
in the temenos.
16. A portion of drapery from the shoulder of a colossal figure.
17. A female hand, under life size.
18. The back of a head in very bad condition.
All the sculpture and bases in the foregoing list are executed in fine white
marble, exce t in the cases in which I have specified another material.
The sty/'e of the sculpture is not inferior to that of the statues and busts
from the same locality, of which I have previously reported the discovery, except
in the case of the two calves, which are treated in a conventional manner.
Judging from the form of the letters in the inscriptions, and from the style
of the sculptures, I should assign to these marbles a date ranging fiom B.C. 370
to B.C. 320, a period extending from the reign of Mausolus to the death of
Alexander the Great.
The interest of these works of art is greatly increased by the inscriptions
found with them, which, in two cases, No. 1 and No. 7 of the foregoing list,
may be re-adjusted to the objects of which they record the dedication.
. 19. Fourteen objects, which are, perhaps, votive offerings.
Each consists of a pair of female breasts placed on a plinth, and connected
by a handle.
The plinths vary in length from 6jl inches to 19. The depth of the longest
is nearly 3 inches.
These objects are sculptured in white marble ; on the surface of nearly all
are traces of a thick pigment with which they have been colouked. The breasts
vary in form; some appear to be those of young girls; others of women who
have suckled children.
The custom of dedicating models of any part of the body which had been
affected by disease, has been retained from Pagan antiquity both by the Greek
and Roman Churches.
Votive breasts, sculptured in marble, may he seen in the Elgin Collection,
and are not uncommon in Museums ; I do not, however, remember to have- seen
any of the form here described. On the handles are incised marks resembling
Roman numerals. These marks, and the general form of the plinth and handle,
rather suggest the idea that these objects are weights.
20. With these breasts was found a similar plinth, on which two heads
of Cupids were substituted for the pair of breasts. These heads were placed
back to back, being connected, like the breasts, by a handle rising between
them.
As the sculpture which had fallen into the chamber was removed, we came
to a stratum of smaller and more &agile objects below.
Several lamps of the Roman period, an amplroriekos, and several small
saucers, and bases of plain unvarnished red ware, and s saucer of red Samian
ware, were found, intermixed with hair-pins and bodkins of ivory and bone, and
with a number of fragments of small rods of transparent glass, Whited and
inlaid with spiral threads of opaque glass.
The transparent glass was princi ally white and blue.
In the same stratum were a num er of fragments of small marble tablets or
labels, from 2 to 4 inches in length, from l.', to 2+ inches deep.
Some of these tablets were rectangular in form ; others were shaped thEach of these latter was pierced in the upper part for attachment to a wall or some other object. The surfaces of all these
tablets were polished, and bore traces of colour. They had,
probably, been used as labels, on which were inscribed the
forms of dedication in the case of the smaller votive objects.
The lowest stratum in the chamber consisted of small glass
bottles, intermixed with bones.
These bottles or phials ranged in length from 7 inches to 3 inches.
Nearly all had long narrow necka, the bodies being moetly shaped like the
half of an hour-glass; the whole bottle might thus be likened in form to a
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stethoscope. The bodies of some few were globular or bulbous in form. The
glaes was green, and of a very ordinary quality.
It appeared to be of the Roman period.
Theae bottlea were lying in a stratum of sand packed in rows.
Fragments of several hundreds were extracted. I succeeded in obtaining
forty-four unbroken specimens.
The discovery of so many of these bottles uninjured, and the position in
which they were lying, leads me to conclude that they could not have Mleu
from above, but that they must have been deposited in the bottom of the
chamber in regular layers previously to the fall of the vault and marbles.
The pottery, glass rods, and hair-pins, a pear to have been also placed on
the ground in the position in which I found t em.
The chamber may have been a kind of treasury or place of deposit for
small votive offerings, and the sculpture and inscriptions may have stood round
the outside of the walls, or have surmounted the roof. They may thus have
been thrown into the position in which I found them when the vault fell in.
If they had originally been placed inside the chamber, they must have
rested on brackets, or on some kind of platform or floor higher than the level of
the basement where the glass was lying.
No traces, however, of such supports appear inside the chamber. Though
the relation of these marbles to the structure in which they were discovered cannot
be satisfactorily determined at present, it would appear that, when found, they
were still lying on the spot where they had been broken, and near which it may
be presumed they originallv stood.
In the case of many of the broken objects all the fragments were recovered,
and the edges of the fractures were so fresh that they could never have been
disturbed since their fall.
The bones found in the lower stratum of the soil proved, upon examination, to be those of fowls and young pigs. These animals must have been
here sacrificed to Demeter and Persephone. The pig, as is well known, was
sacred to Demeter, and consequently appears as a constant type on the coins of
Eleusis.
The manner in which the glasses and more fragile objects were packed in
layers at the bottom of the chamber reminded me of the discoveries in the field
of Chiaoux at Budrum, described in my despatch to the Earl of Clarendon, of
December 14, 1856."
In that locality layers of small terra-cotta figures and of lamps were found
lying in a clay bed between lines of foundations. Above these layers of W l e
objects were masses of grouted masonry, which appeared to be portions of
Roman vaulting fallen in, aud several fragments of white marble sculpture and
other antiquities.
Near theee remains at Budrum a large limestone base, dedicated to Demeter,
was found.
The combined evidence of these two discoveries would lead me to suppose
tbat in the .ancient sacred inclosures were vaulted chambers, built for the
reception of votive objects, which were there arranged in classes and stored up.
The 01x0, in the t e m m s of Demeter and Persephone, of which mention is
made in an inscription previously discovered, and reported in my despatch of
the 7th of April last,t may have been such a treasury.
I would reserve, however, my judgment on this question till the whole
ground has been explored, when further evidence may explain much that is
unusual and anomalous in these remains.
I have already stated that the foundations of the walls of this chamber are
about 7 feet below the surface of the field.
We cleared out the soil to a depth of about 2 feet lower, at which depth we
ceased to find antiquities, and I therefore desisted from digging any deeper at
present.
I have since taken off much of the upper surface of the platform weat of
this chamber, digging everywhere to the depth of about 3 feet.
The soil, in most parts of the excavation, is full of ancient lamps, occurring
very near the surface.
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Many of these lamps are of the Roman period, but some am unquestionably
Greek, and, probably, of the same age as the sculptures.
In some parts of the platform they occurred in clusters, packed closely
together.
Small terra-cotta figures, many of them very grotesque in character, have
also been found, but not in such numbers as the lamps.
In the western part of the cemetery the ground is full of foundation walls,
b d t of blocks, without mortar, but not with the neatness usual in Hellenic works.
If thew foundations are Greek, their joint. must have been shaken and
displaced by earthquakes.
Digging on towards the north, I have ascertained that these foundations
run on towards the steep scarp of native rock which I have described in previous
despatches.
As the platform of the temenos approaches this scarp, its level changes to a
steep incline.
Cutting through this slope, I found it to consist of loose d&ris and masses
of rock which had been detached from the face of the mountain to the north,
and that the foundation walls and ancient remains continued under these dCbris
towards the scarp.
I discovered in this excavation a fine female head, life size, much d e W ;
a very beautiful female hand, smaller than life ; part of a sandaled foot from a
draped female figure, life size ; the neck from a female figure,life size ; and much
pottery.
In the more level part of the platform, and on the extreme west, I found
a small female head and three fingers, all h m different hands, and one from a
colossal figure.
These discoveries show that the whole temenos was once adorned with
statuary of fine Greek workmanship, much of which has probably been overwhelmed by the fill1 of masses of rock detached from the scarp by earthquakes.
I have, &c.
(signed)
C. T. NEWTON.
No. 9.

k e ~ C o n s u Newton
l
to the Earl of Malme8'iry.-(Receiued

October 14.)

Ruina of (;haw, Beptember 25, 1868.
My Lord,
I HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship that I returned in Her
Majesty's ship " Supply," to this place on the 23rd instant, having packed and
shipped at Geronta the statues h m the Sacred Way, and several interesting
inscriptions.
I have received a deepatch under date September 7, 1858, from Admiral
Faushawe, which leads me to expect that he will send the Supply home with
her present cargo on her arrival at Malta, sending rr ship periodically to visit the
party here, in the manner which I had the honour to suggest in a previous
despatch.
I, therefore, send your Lordship herewith inclosed copy of the invoice of
the cases shipped on board the " Supply " up to this date. They are numbered
consecutively 219 to 329, from the last number of the previous invoice sent .
home in Her Majesty's ship " Gorgon," and are 111 in number.
The " Supply" will leave this place for Malta on the 28th instant.
I take this op rtunity of reporting to your Lordship how greatly I am
indebted to Mr. B ston, and the officers and men under hu command, for the
zealous and efficient manner in.which they have rendered assistance to the
expedition.
Considering how small the force at the disposal of Mr. Balliston has been
fii proportion to the amount of work performed, I think that the greatest credit
is due to that gentleman, his officers, and men, for their services in this ex*
tioh; services which could only have been accomplished by a ship's company
in a high state of discipline and efficiency.
I have, &c.
(signed)
C. T. NEWTON.

"
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Invoice of Antiquities 'shipped on board Her Majesty's steam-ship " Supply," from
June 24, 1857, to Septenaber 26, 1858.
[The numbers in this invoice are continued from the last number in the previous invoice sent home
with Her Majesty's ship Gorgon."]
(219.) Piece of Architrave, north side of
3. Piece of marble, with Illitre joint, MauseMausoleum.
leum.
(220.) Idem.
4. Piece of Capital, north side, indid.
(221.) Idem.
5. Part of St612, with relief representing Apollo
(222 ) Step from Mausoleum Pyramid, north Musegetes, Ishmael's house, south-west angle of
side of Mausoleum.
Mausoleum.
(223.) Drum of ldausoleum Column, Imaum's
6. Angle of sunk panel, with Foot in relief,
Field, north side of Mausoleum.
Mausoleum.
(224.) Idem.
7. Part of Horse's Hoof, indid.
(225.) Inscription on Limestone Slab, road a t
8. Piece of Base Moulding, unfinished, Mahofoot of Theatre Hill, north-east of Mauaoleum.
met's field, Mauaoleum.
(226.) Part of Pedestal of a Colossal Figure,
9. Various fragments of Lion's tails, indid.
elliptical marble, both from Imaum's Field, piece
10. Various fragments. Frieze and Lions.
of panel which has contained a relief, Mauso11. Torso of naked male figure in Parian
leum.
marble, found in a wall, Cos.
(227.) Marble, with a hollow square cut in
12. Five pieces of Draped Statue, from same
it, perhaps from apex of Pyramid, Imaum's field, wall.
13. Thrce fra ents of Sculpture, indid.
Mausoleum.
14. Piece of ion's Shoulder, Mausolcum.
228.) Step from Pyramid, indidem.
229.) Square marble, with step cut in it,
15. Piece of Body of same, indid.
perhaps from apex of Pyramid ; marble in form of
16. Part of Base of Female Figure, indid.
17. Part of Draped Female Figure, indid.
tile, indid.
(230.) Square marble, with fine joint, perhaps *
18. Part of Lion's Rack, indid.
from apex d Pyramid, indid.
19. Piece of Lion's Shoulder, with mane, indid.
(231.) Piece of Architrave, indid.
20. Fragment of Frieze, indid.
(232.) Marble step, indid. eastern side.
21. Piece of D m p e p,
~ indid.
(233.) Idem.
22. Part of Head, indid.
(234.) Idem.
(254.) Contains the following :(235.) Part of s draped Female F i r e , Imaum's
field, Mausoleum.
1. Nave of Chariot Wheel, Mausoleum Quad(236.) inscription from Turkish House, west iga,
dde of Budrum, near the Lazaretto.
2. Several pieces of Spoke of same Wheel.
(237.) ~ o l o s s a Female
l
Head, found in chim3. &ugh joint of Colossd Horse, from Quadney of Imaum's house, north side of Mausoleum.
riga. (-111 the above f r w e n t s were found i11
N.B.-As
this head is veiled, it ma belong Hadji Nalba~l's field, on the south side of the
to the female figure found under the jramid ~
~)
~
~
~
stones a t the side of the male figure, sup4-7. Three Mouldings, Mausoleum.
posed to be Mausolus.
8. Several Lion's Herds, from cornice, indid.
(238.) Head in Phrygian cap ; Lion's Paw ;
9. Several Lion'a Legs, indid.
Hadji Nalban's field, sooth side of Mausoleum.
10. Two fragments from Frieze.
(259.1 Inscription from KoJa ~ a b o m e t ' sfield,
1 1. Sheep's Head, south side of hTausolenm.
Eastern Cemetery, Budn~m.
12. Part of Face, ~ i t Eye,
h
indid.
(240.) Sepulchral Inscription from a Turkish
(255.)
Youthful
Male
Head,
indid.
house, west side ef Budrum.
(241.) Inscription relating to Stoaof Ptolemy,
(255.) Contains the following :ad A~ollo,from house below Eastern Peribolus
1, Piece of Capital, ;Mahornet's field.
wall, Mausoleum.
2. Youthful Female Head in Phrygian cap,
(142.) Fragment o f Inscription, No. 241, indid.
a
strpra.
3. Neck of Statue, Hadji Nalban's field, south
(245.) Angle Pyramid Step, Imnum's field.
aide.
r
.
1
L e O ~ r d ,Pahornet's
lide
4. Angle fragment of Cornice, Mahornet's
of ausoleum.
field.
(245.) Lion's head, indid.
5. Neck, Mausoleum.
(246.) Marble beam, north side of Mauso6m pieceo f ~ r a p e dshoulder,
hum.
7. End of Leopard's Tail on base.
(247.) Idem.
8. Pieee of Felioe of Wheel from Mausoleum
(248.) Inscription,
of the
Qundrign, from north-east angle of Peribolus.
Melanthios, frotn field bear north wall of ancient
(257.1 cask, inscribed ~
~ of ~ ~
i d ~
city. Budrum.
coarse Terra-cotta Heads ; Mausoleum, Peri(249.) Part of Draped Female Figure, Hadji bolus.
Nalban's field, north side of Mausoleum.
Female Statue, purchased at Smyrnr
(250.) Piece Capib1, Mahornet's
north for(258?
tile )riti,h Mnseum, found n w r Clammenae.
aide, indid.
(259.) Inscrikd Basr, found with the nhove
(261.) Part of Capital, indid.
statue.
piece of Architrave, indid.
(260.) Part of the s n m ~ .
ontains the follosing :(261.) Cask contaiiri~~g
various fragn~entsof
chiefly from the rlorth side, in1. Male Torso, Parian marble, found in a gar- the Mousole~~~n.
cluding two Kecks foul~d1111der Mehemet Ali'e
den wall, Cos.
2. Marble Casket, Mahomet's field, north side housr, north-enst angle of Peribolus.
(262.) Coiitains vurious fragments, including
of Mausoleum.
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pieces of Marble Phialse, and of a Bowl, found
(291.) Various antiquities
in Mahomet's field, north side ; and part of the ~ i , . * ~t i ~ b i , , , , - ~ ~ t i ~ ~ i ~ i ~of~ the R~~ period,
Cheek of a Statue, life size, Hadji Nalban's field,
found in a tomb at carpathus, p u r c at~
south side Mausoleum.
Rhodes for the British Museum :
(263.) Cask, Handles of Diotm, inscribed with
1- Lark Hy& of m r s e d r & - ~ ~ l aM.
d
magistrat.' names, from Mausoleum, Peribolur.
2. Two Oiocbo& =me kind of ware.
(264.) Variou~ fragments of Sculpture and
Architect-are from the Mausoleum, including
3. One Small two-handled
Cup, b
~
4. One Glass A l a b ~ t r o n .
fragment of an Inscription from Salik Bey's
6. One ;Saucer, red ~ ~ i ~ whm .e d
garden, No. 184, w p m ; Head of Hercules, urchased a t Budrum ; two small 8tatues from
~ n . - C a r p a t h o s ti^^& :
f65.) Various Terra-cottas, from M a w l e u ~ u 6. Small M v b l e Figura of Venus
7. One Bronze Mirror.
an Budrum diggings ; metallic objects ; two
8, Two broken ditto.
Bronre Dishes, found with Marble Phidm in
Mahomet's field, north side of Mausoleum ; h g 9. One broken ditto,
10. One Rmnze Handle.
ments of Inscription relating to Stoa of Ptolemy,
No. 241 ; fragments of Statues.
11. One Bronze Ring.
Handles of D i o b .
2Xvd Dioirion.-Antiquities
from Ternenor of
Cask, h p s from Tombs, Cnidus.
Demeter and Peraaphone, Cnidur.
Ten m a l l Terra-cotta Figurer of Hydrophori
269.) Upper part of Statue of Demeter, found
one
Eleven bps,
in Tomb of Lykaethios, Cnidus ; small terminal
Shell, found in a
figure, indid.
Fragments of a Glass Vae.
(270.) Term,found in 'l'emenos of Persephone,
T,
sp,imens
of Cement, coloured blue,
Cnidus. with Nos. 271, 278. 280, 282.
from niche in rock.
(271.) Seated Female Rgure, indid.
(272.) Frapnent of Draped Statue, from
(292.) Ridge Tile, from grave, Temenos of
Temple supposed to be of Bacchus, Cnidus.
Persephone, Cnidus.
(273.) Inscribed Base, back of Lower Theatre,
Fragments of Leaden Plates, found near Statue,
Cnidus.
idem.
(274.) Inscribed Base, found a t entrance to
Six Terra-cotta Bulls, found at Datcha, n w
Lower Theatre, indid.
Cnidus.
(275.) Inscription, with names of two artists,
Piheen Lamps, from tomb of Lykaethios, idem.
back of Lower Theatre, indid.
(493.) Containu(276.) Head of Statue, from Tomb of Lykae- '
from Chair of
Female Figam
tbios; fragments of Inscriptions, indid ; fragof Pcnephanh
ments of Sculpture from Temenos of Perse2. Figure of
(?)* in
portieas~
phone, viz. : one Arm, two pieces of Drapery, a
small Term, a Ram's Head, Base of Neck, three found in a Roman building supposed to be baths,
fragments.
Cnidus.
"Mable sculptare& in form of a
with
(277.) Group of Eros and Psyche, embossed
in5cri tion and w r a t h in relief, fmm R h o d a
on bmnm handle of vase ;two B~~~~ vsses,
*' I3
of
Budrum.
to have been found with the handle in a tomb in
5. Part of Head in relief, indid.
the Island of Telos.
"
'wenbJ
perhaps Of Terms* Ternam
(278.) Base inscribed with metrical dedication
'-phona
t o Persepbone, from Temenoa of Persephone,
7. F ~ e n oft Leg,in high relief, basalt (?),
Cnidun.
(279.) Body of FigurefromTombof Lykaethim. found In
(K Of Index
280.) Base inscribed with dedication to Per8. Fragment of Hand, Temenos of Persopbone.
sep one, Temenos of Persephone, Cnidus.
9.
Fragments of Inscription, No. 295.
(281.) Lion's Head from Mausoleum, found in
10. Fragment of Archaic aeatd R p ( ? ) ,
garden wall, north of north side of Peribolus.
(282). Female Head; small figure of Perse- CJdnr'
Base of Fip
of
Trifoh,
phone, and fragments as follows: Female Arm
and Hand, two pieces ; Female Hand in two TemcnOs of Persephone.
12. Breast of
of Archaic mbd
pieces ; Female Arm and Hand. in three pieces ;
part of Female Foot; part of several Female Figare,
13.
E1li~tid Chmber,
Hands ; various fragments ; all from Temenos of
Persephone, Cnidus.
indid.
14. F r ~ e n t Inscription, No. 296.
(283.) Lion's Head ; fragme* of Lion ;frag15. Five P i e m of #Elliptical Chamber,
ments of Frieze in panels, from Mehemel
field, north-east angle of Mausoleum, Peribolus ; Ternenor.
Box containing specimens of Building Materials
16. fhdalled
indid.
17. Pieces of Veneered
fmm Tomb of
used in Mausoleum ; Inscribed Handes of V-.
(284.) Pyramid Step, Mehemet Ali's field, L~kethiOs.
north-east angle of Mausoleum, Peribolus.
294.) Eight Skulls, indid.
(183.) Fragment of Draped Colossal F p r e ,
295.) Inscription, found near suppoaed Telnple
east s ~ d eof Mausoleom ; various fragments from of
cnidus.
idem ; inscribed Handles of Vases.
(296.) Miscelheous Antiquities, as follows:(266.) Head of Demeter, from Temenor of
1. Terra-cottas; six Heads, two Feet, one
Demeter and Yemephone, Cnidus.
(287.) Legs of Draped Female Figure, found Arm, one Fragment of Lyre, all found in deep
diggings, Mausoleum, Peribolus.
in the town of Cos.
(988.) Two Marble Footstools, inscribed with
2. Terra-cotta Head, found in mine under
dedication to Persephone, Temenos of Penre- Hadji Nalban's house, south side of Mausoleum.'
3. Small Ivory Pendant, in the form of m
phone.
(289.) Inscription from Temenos of Temple of Elephant, found on the top of the eastern wall of
Apollo, Calymt~os.
the Peribolus, Rlausoleum ; four Ornaments,
(290.) Cask, Inscribed Handles of Diotm, found in a tomb a t Carpatboq witb the objects
Cnidus and Budrum.
specified supra, No. 291, Second Divisiw.
They consist of the following ;-One plria
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Gold Eamng ; two Hooks of Gold Earrings ;
one Gold Ring, with intaglio representing a
Raven ; one plain Gold Ring, with carbuncle (1).
uncut; one Carnelian Intaglio, representing
warrior seated to left ; one Intaglio, representing
a Lion gallo ing to the right ; three Roman
third Brass Eoins. one of which is struck
by Septimus Severus. The above objects, with
those in No. 29 1, h m Carpathor, were purchased
for the British Museum.
4. Four Terra-cotta Heads, found in deep
digginge, within Mauroleum Peribolus ; circular
Onyx for broach, found in north-west gallery.
Maumleum ; small Leaden Ornament, representing a mounted figure, found in chamber, south
side, Mausoleum.
5. Part of small Ivory Box, found within
Peribolus of Mausoleum.
6. Part of Jade(?) Handle, foundin northrest gallery, Mausoleum ; part of Byzantine
Fibnla, with Winged Moneter in relief, purchased
at Cnidus ; Ivory Ring. Bronze Key, two
Bronze Ornamente, 13agmenta of Inlaid Glass ;
all found in excavations.
i. Part of Dion siac Mask, in copper ; part of
Circular Bronze ibula, Leaden Face in relief,
found in Peribolus of Mausoleum ; Ivory Counter,
frim Theatre, Cnidus; small piece of Gold,
Bronae Ring, Glau Bead, Crystal Pendant; two
Bronze Studs, or Bulls.
8. Eight Bronze objects.
9. Bronze Armlet, found in excavations,
Cnidns.
10. h a l l Figure of Dionyms, cast in bronze, .
parchased a t Budrum.
11. Iron Ke ,excavations, Cnidw.
12. Head of ronze Nail, indid.
18. Packet of Coins, 1 to 98, as follows :1. Alexander 111, IE,purchased at
9. Philip 111. W , purchased at
skl
Hissar.
3. Idem.
4. Cassander. W ,indid.
5. Philip 111, E,iadid.
6. Antipuns,
indid.
7. Baotian, A, purchased at Calymnos,
said to have been brought from Thoriko, near

B

2;

90. Yatara (?) E.
91. Unascertained Ptolemy.
92. Impression in lead, Byzantine die.
93. Leaden coin or token.
94. Eleven unucertained coins, a, purchased in Caria.
95. Fifteen ditto.
96. Four unascertained Coins, purchrsed at
Eski Hisaar.
97. One Turkish coin; one Venetian ditto, A%.
14. Small Glass Pendant. Mausoleum; piwe d
inhyed Glaeo from excavation ; Colour froin flute
of column, Mausoleum.
16. Bottle oonhining blue colour, from moplding, Mausoleum.
16. Head of Mule, Term-cotta, Vomitory of
Lower Theatre, Cnidus.
17. Fragment from Mane of colcwral Lion,
Cnidus.
18. Mould in Vomitory of Lower Theatre,
Cnidus, perha s for striking tickets.
19. Comic L u k , Terra-cotta, Lower Theatre,
Cnidus.
10. Grobsque Tern-cottaH~LowerTbeatre,
Cnidns.
21. Fragment of Roman Phiala in red glazed
ware, on ihich hrrs been a group in relie< probably Hercules taking the golden apples of Hesperus, Cnidus.
22. Honeysuckle ornament, Handle of Terracotta
tnidus.
23. Grotesque head of Ape, Lower Theatre,
Cnidus.
24. Terra-cotta Hand.
25. Fragment of marble Phiala, Temenos of
Persephone, Cnidus.
26. Forty-four fragmenta of Potbry f m
Vomitory of Lower Theatre, Cnidus.

T": (.297.

Omr.Mytilene, A3.
9. E y t b m , E.
10-1 7. Mietns, &, purchased at Geronta.
IS. Miletus, Tiberius (7) indid.
19. Chios. E.
20. Alabanda, E.
21. Aphrodisias, E.
ae. Cnidua, A.
22-33. Cnidus, E.
34. Cniduc, B,.found in Temenoa of Peroephone.
8647. Hdcarnrssus, E.
48. Halicamassus. E, found in Mausoleum.
49-64. Mylasa, E.
55. Myndus, X , not in Mionnet.
56-8. Myndus, A%.
59. Myndus, Nero(?) E.
60. Idem, Sept. Severus and Julia Domna, IE.
61-79. Stratonicaza, R.
80. Idem, Antoninus, E.
81. Idem, Sept. Severus and J d i a Domna.
82. Mausolus, plated.
83. Con, R.
84. Idem.
85. Cog, Angustus, /E.
86. Calpmna, B. purchased at Calymnos.
87. Electrum, unascertained, purchased at
Budrum.
88. ~ n a s c e r t a i n dLyciea or Carian,
89. Unascertained, a,purchased at Budrum, from Kerowa.

Inscription from Lower Theatre, Cnidar.
298) Idem.
1299.) Fragment of an Inscription in elegiac
v e m , indid.
(800.) Colosml Lion ; Tomb on Promontory ;
~nidus..
(301.) Sepulchral Cippus, with Qnake in relief,
Cemetery outside Eastern wall, Cnidus.
(302. Inscribed base of m e .
( 3 0 3 j Byzantine inscribed baae, indid
(304.) Two marble Pigs: fragments of their
Legs and Snouts ; a fold of Drapery m d several
other fragments j Elliptical Chamber, Ternenor
of Persephone.
(306.) Two Calvea ; several fragments of base
from Elli tical Chamber; fragment of D r a w
from nort of Tomb in western part of Temenor,
Cnidus.
(306.) Inscription -Dedication by Diokloia;
three fragmenta of the same ; base of term;
three framents of the same-Elliptical Chamber,
Temenoi
(807.) Two small Pigs ; one baae, probably of
figure of Hekate Triformis ; lime of term, wit1
dgdication by a priestesr ;lower part of same term ,
limestone base, with dedication b Xeno ts
Demeter and Persephone- Elliptica Chamber,
Temenos.
(308.) Head of A hrodite ( 9 ) found in Western
pan of Temenos of %ersephone, at the side of tbe
square foundation ; marble Calathus ; long piece
of term ; hind legs of Calf; small female Head ;
~ i e c eof basc-all
from Elliptical Chamber,
Temenos.
(309.) Three fragments of Inscription No. 295 ;
fragments of a neck and face-west
side of
Temenos. Base of Y i ; piece of Drapery ; three
frsgmenta of bases ; head of term ; fourteen pain
of breasts : one pair of Cupid's heads-Elliptid
Chamber, ~emedoa.
(310.) Forry-four Glass Bottles, bottom of
Elliptical Chamber, Temenos.

.
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(31 1.) Seated Male Statue, inscribed a Chams,"
from Sacred Way, Branchidae (Geronta).
(313.) Lion, inscribed, indid.
(3 13.) Female Figure, indid.
(314.) Small Female Figure, in s later style
of sculpture, indid.
(815.) Seated Femnle Figiirc, inscribed at
back of chair NIKW I'.iAYKOY, indid.
(31 6.) Sphinx, indid.
(317.) Seated Mule Figure. inscribed with the
nrune of an artist, partly effaced, indid.
(318.) S r ~ ~ n lseated
l
Female Figure, with
tracea of an inuc.ription on the back, indid.
(319.) Seated Male Figure, differing from the
rest in the arraiigement of the drapery, indid.
(320.) Seated Male Figure, the chair anciently
mended with lead.
(321.) Inscription. in very Archaic characters, recording the dedication, by the sons of
Anaximander, of some work of art made by
Terpsilrles. From south-east extremity of Sacred
Way a t Geronta, near the last seated figure in
his direction.

(322.) Cube of Bfarble, with Agonistic inscription, from field a little to south-east of Sacred
Way, Geronta.
(323.) Iloor-jamb, or Parastas, inscribed, frnm
ruins at Kara K6i, near Geronta.
(324.) Similar Door-jamb.
(323 ) Marble, with inscription, recording the
briiigine of an ivory door from Alexandria us an
offer:ng in the Temple of Apollo at Branchidm ;
from ruined Church of Panagin, on road from
Geronta to Kara KB.
(326.) Agonietic Inscription, recently discovered in Byzantine foundations outside the
village of Geronta, to ithe south-east of the
Temple.
(327.) Head from Statue of Demeter, Temenos,
Cnid~~s.
(328.) Statue of Demeter, Temenos, Cnidus,
discovered with Head No. 327.
(329.) Base of Statue of Demeter, No. 328,
with votive inscription, recording dedication by
Nikokleia, the daughter of Nikokoroe.

(Signed)
Also, 160 Marble Blocks, from north wall of Mausoleum, Peribolua.

C.

T. NEWTON.
C. T. N.

Ruins of Cnidus, September 26, 1858.

No. 10.
Vice-Consul Newton to the Ear2 of Ma1mesbury.--(Received November 13.)

My Lord,

. Ruins of Cnidi~s,October 1, 1858.
A T E R the removal of the colossal lion in the month of June last, as
reported in my despatch of the 1st of July, we proceeded to clear out the
tomb near which the lion was discovered, and from the summit of which it had
evidently fallen.
As an immense mass of ruins bad to be removed, this operation occupied
a large force from July 1 to August 15.
I have already, in previous despatches, described thil t&b generally. As
it his been now completely explored, I am enabled to present a more exact
report on its design, and the details of its architecture.
The tomb, as I have previously stated, originally consisted of a basement
surmounted by a pyramid, the inner structure of both of which is built of
blocks of travertine resting on a foundation of travertine and marble intermixed.
Externally this core of travertine masonry has been faced with marble.
Within the basement is a circular chamber, 17 feet 7 inches in diameter,
which had been originally covered over with a vault laid in horizontal courses.
The greater part of this roof had fallen in, and, at the commencement of our
operations, choked up t,he chamber with its ruins.
The apex of this vault had been bridged over by an immense circular stone,
an outline and section of which are given, Fig. 3 of the tracings and drawing
of Mr. Pullan, which I have the honour to inclose.
This stone measures 6 feet 33 inches in its greatest diameter, and 2 feet
2 inches in thickness ;its smaller diameter being 5 feet 4 inches.
In its original position on the crown of the arch its greatest diameter must
have been lowermost, so that its form would be that of a bung inverted. In the
account by Pausanius, of the Treasury of Minyas, at Orchomenos, he seems to
describe such a structure of roof" A l e o v pbv ~ r ~ ~ a u r* ap ra,
6d sepLfcpic Currv alir4, copv+$S& oirr & iiryav 6t3
d v q y ~ w l rhv
,
8; h v o r d r w r i i v XLewv +surv cippoviav rravrl etvar r$ oiro80prjparr.-(ix, 38, 2.)

The present height of the walls of the chamber is 17 feet; the height
of the horizontal vault which rested on these courses cannot now be ascertained.
Up to the height of 4 feet h m the ground, the wall is composed of large

masses of marble, above which are 11 courses of travertine. The external
structure was,as I have already stated, of marble.
Although the peristyle has been thrown down, ample materials exist for its
restoration. Portions of the lower step of the stylobate still remain in position
on all the four sides of the tomb, being most perfect on the west side.
The basement, measured from angle to angle of this step, forms a square of
39 feet 29 inches each way.
Under the stylobate is a foundation course laid on the native rock, which
has been levelled for its reception. On the upper surface of the step a fine line
marks off a tread of 13 inches in width ; the depth of the face of the step is
12+ inches.
The columns and their capitals are formed of drums engaged in the marble
wall behind them in such a manner that each drum, instead of being circular,
has a projection at the back, by which it was toothed into the masonry. This
mode of construction must have given great strength to the wall.
The drums of the columns are, for the most part, only blocked out; some
few, however, are fluted.
As, fiom the destruction of the upper course of the stylobate, none of the
bases of the columns were found in position, their height and the width of the
intercolumniation must be calculated from the general proportions of t.he order.
Fig. 2 of the tracing represents the capital and flutings of the column;
Fig. 6 the fmnt view and section of the architrave and frieze, which has no other
ornament but the triglyphs.
Fig. 6 gives a section of the cornice. Much of the architectural detail is
only roughly blocked out ; but the execution, wherever it has been completed, is
marked by that simplicity and decision of line which characterizes the best period
of Doric architecture.
Fig. 4 represents a bold moulding, the place of which in the order had not
been ascertained by Mr. Pullan when he left Cnidus.
Since the departure of that gentleman, part of a large slab has been discovered, on which is sculptured in relief a-circular shield. The marble on which
this is represented is broken on two sides, so that its original sides cannot be
sscertained. Its greatest length is 3 feet 6 inches, its thickness 1 foot 3 inches.
Rather more than half the shield has been broken away. The surface of the
relief has never been finished, but the sides of the slab are finally tooled. The
projection of the shield is 2 inches.
This fragment was found on the western side of the tomb. I t is evidently
too large to have formed part of the architrave, but may possibly have been
inserted over the doorway. At the height of 7 feet above the surface of the
upper step of the stylobate, a course of marble slabs still remains, toothed into
the travertine walls behind them. This course shows the manner in which the
two materials were bonded together.
A p a t number of the steps forming tlie external pyraniid were discovered
in the ruins. Most of these had an average width of 1 4 i inches for the tread,
On an angle step, however, one tread measured 13h inches; the other
lo$ inches; and this smaller dimension occurred in several other steps not
belonging to the angles.
The depth of the face of the step averaged 13 inches.
The difference in the width of tlie tread would lead me to suppose that the
area of the Pymlid, like that of the Mausoleum, was oblong.
This form would certainly be most suitable, if the apex of the Pyramid
sewed as the pedestal for the lion.
On the north side, at some distance from the tomb, was lying part of a
large base, a view of which is given in Fig. 7 of the drawing.
Its shape is irregular. Its length is 5 feet 4 inches. It measures 5 feet in
width, and 2 feet 4 inches in depth. On three sides of the stotie the margin
of the upper surf= is bevelled off, and a bold moulding overhangs the side.
The fourth side terminates ill a fine joint. The base is hollowed out within, so
that, when turned over, it trypears like a fragment of a large trough or soros.
Ailother sii~allerportion of the satlie base was foulid on the Eastern side.
This is 2 feet 7 inches long, and about 2 feet 64 inches wide. I t has been fitted
on to aiiother piece, perhaps to the larger one liere described.
Mr. Pullan was of opinion that these pieces formed part of a base on which
the lion stood. If this were the case, the blocks must have been hollowed out
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to diminish their weight : the moulding projecting over the sides, and the
bevelled margin of the upper surface, would thus serve as a cornice to carry off
rain.
Since Mr. Pullan left Cnidus, two marbles have been found, which may
both have formed part of the base of the lion.
One of these is a large mouldmg, of which I have the honour to inclose a
profile, traced from the originaL This moulding very closely resembles that
which crowns the supposed base of the lion.
The other marble is a slab 13 inchesjhick. Its upper surface is 4 feet
54 inches long, and 2 feet 44 inches wide, with a chamfered edge on two sides,
thus :-

This marble may have formed part of a plinth placed between the lion and
the hollow pedestal.
That pedestal being, as I have already stated, 5 feet in width, the dimension
4 feet 44 inches, the. width of the portion of chamfered slab would, if doubled,
give a plinth of 4 feet 9 inches. Such a plinth would be in proportion to a
lower pedestal 5 feet in width, and would leave a margin of bevelled edge on
each side.
The chamber is entered by a doorway in the centre of the north side. Th
jambs and lintel of this doorway have been shattered, and their appearanct
shows that the tomb has been forcibly entered.
The pavement of the chamber is laid on the native rock, the surface of
which has been cut away in places to receive it. The joints of the stones are
polygonal, as in Cyclopean masonry. A large portion of them 11anbeen taken
up, doubtless, for the purpose of ascertiining whether any treasure was concealed
below.
This pavement is continued at the same level under the basement, and its
margin on each side forms the foundation course under the stylobate already .
noticed.
The lower part of the chamber is, as I have already stated, built of marble
blocks. On reference to the plan (Fig. 1 of the tracmg), it will be seen that
this marble wall is pierced with openings, which radiate like embmures from
the e n t r e of the chamber to the outside of the basement.
The height of these passages is 3 feet 4 inches. Their floor is continuous
with that of the chamber, and of the foundation course of the stylobate. They
extend to the outer face of the travertine wall, expanding as they advance
outwards.
They terminate flush with the external marble facing, by which they were
originally closed ; their length varies from 6 feet to 7 feet 7 inches. .
There can be no doubt that they were intended as receptacles for bodies.
Such an mrangement of cells or oijrj~a~,
branching out from a principal chamber,
may be seen in Hellenic tombs at Budrum, and at Pylae in the Island of Cos. I
have never, however, before met with the circular arrangement adopted here.
There are eleven of these cells, three on each side of the tomb, except to
the north, where the doorway occupies the middle place. All of these were
choked with rubbish, but no trace of sepulchral remains were obtained from
them, except some human bones.
No bones, pottery, or other antiquities were found in the chamber itaelf,
but, on one side of the doorway outside, was a lekythos 3& inches high, which
had originally been covered with black varnish; near it. were found some
fragments of painted vases.
This pottery was all much corroded, and its fabric and condition lead me
to consider it as of the later period of Greek Fictile Art, when a less durable
varnish was employed.
The masonry in the walls of the tomb is generally isodomous ; the marble
emplo ed is dove-coloured, with veins of purple and yellow.
qhe travertine courses in the upper part of the chamber do not appear to
have been h e d with marble, or any ornamental material.

Tbe blocks are roughly dressed, with a finally tooled border.
A eribolus wall, built of rubble, and 2 feet 5 inches thick, may be traced
round t e tomb on the west and north sides. It runs parallel to the sides of the
basement. On the north side it may be traced for 40 feet fiom the north-west
angle eastward, and on the west side it extends from the same angle 85 feet to
the south ; its distance h m the basement is 36 feet on the north, and 33 feet
on the west sideb On the south and east sides no certain trace of this wall can
be met with. An angle of rubble wall near the spot where the lion was lying
may perhaps be the 8011th-east corner of the peribolus, but its line, if rolonged
to the west in a direction parallel to the basement, would pass beyon the edge
of the cliff, which, on this side, overhangs the sea, instead of meeting the southwest angle.
In the course of the excavation, the most minute and careful s e w h was
made for the portions of the lion which are wanting ; namely, the forepaws and
the lower jaw.
The whole of the ruins, which, except on the side facing the sea, extended
to a distance of 40 feet all round the basement, were examined, stone by stone,
and the ground underneath them dug down to the native rock, but no fragment
of sculpture rewarded our search.
I examined the surface of all the architectural marbles as they were uncovered, in the hope of finding an inscription, but no trace of letters was observed.
We are, therefore, left without any evidence as to the date of this tomb,
except such as is aflbrded by the style of the sculpture and architecture.
On the first discovery of this lion, it appeared to me a work of the same
school as the sculptures of the Mausoleum.
Having since had .the opportunity of making a more exact comparison by
means of photographs, I am inclined to think that the lion, when
in
juxtaposition with the Mausoleum sculptures, will exhibit a style rat{Iaoed
er more
severe, and perhaps less rich and flowing.
If this impression be correct, a somewhat earlier date may be assigned to
the lion ; we may take the half century between B.C. 350 and B.C. 400, as the
range of time within which such a date would fall.
The architecture, so far as I can judge from the few books of reference
which I have here, p~esentsnothing inconsistent with such a date.
Durin the penod to which I have assigned this monument, Cnidus was
certainly a %e public,and, as I have observed in a previous despatch, the erection
of so sumptuous and conspicu~usa tomb to the memory of a private individual
seems inconsistent with the jealous spirit of the ancient Commonwealths before
the age of Alexander the Great.
It is more likely that the tomb is a Polyandrion or public monument, erected
to commemorate a number of citizens slain in battle.
Such an edifice may not have been originally designed for the reception of
bodies, but as a cenotaph ; indeed, the paucity of sepulchral remains, and the
unfinished state of the architecture, lead me to doubt whether .any interment
ever took place in this tomb at the period of its erection.
The lekythos and fragments of pottery seem of a much later period than
the building, and, from the place in which they were found at the side of the
door, there can be hardly a doubt that they were laid there as an offering on
the celebration of periodical rites. The few bones found in one of the cells
may have been deposited there at a date long subsequent to that of the tomb.
If we suppose this to have been a public monument, the unfinished shield
was probably intended to receive an inscription recording the names and services
of the persons commemorated.
The corn letion of the work may have been arrested by political events,
and, most pro ably, by one of those revolutions so common in the Republics of
antiquity, by which a dominant party was suddenly expelled fiom power, and all
their acts annulled.
During the period to which I would assign this tomb, the history of Cnidus
records, M far ae I am aware, only two events sufficiently important to have
given occaaion for such a public work.
The earlimt of these events is the repulse of the Athenians, when they
attacked and nearly took Cnidus, B.C. 412 ; the second is the defeat of the
Lacedemonians by Conou, in a sea-iight off this place, B.C. 394, but it is not
certain that any Cnidians took a part in this latter engagement.
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I n concluding this Report, I take the opportunity of noticing the remains
of two other monuments which I have lately examined, and which present some
resemblance to the Cnidian tomb in the motive of their design.
Having in our recent expedition to Geronta been informed that at Palatia,
the ancient Miletus, there are two colossal lions, I proceeded to that place for
the purpose of examining them.
One of these lions I found lying on a plain, about 400 yards to the west of
a ruinea marble mosque, which forms a conspicuous object in the modern
village of Palatia.
This lion is 8 feet long and 4 feet high. I t is in a couching position ; the
face is badly preserved ; the body, especially the hind quarters, in good condition.
The forepaws are wanting. The style is conventional, and may, perhaps,
exhibit an imitation of archaic sculpture by a Roman artist.
A few yards to the west of this line are the ruins of a tomb which appears
to have been a Doric structure on a basement.
The dimensions of the east and west sides of this hasement are 22 feet by
25 feet, north and south.
The details of the architecture shows that this edifice was of the Roman
period. There is every reason to suppose that the lion, lying so near the
basement, originally surmounted the tomb.
The other colossal lion at Miletus is lying a little west of the north-west
end of the cavea of the great theatre, on the edge of the marsh ground borderin3
on the Mseander.
This lion is in a style still more conventional than the one I have just
described, and is, probably, of a later period. I t is broken in the middle, and
much weatherworn.
The present length is 6 feet ; the forepaws are wanting.
Close to this lion are the remains of a Roman tomb, of the Corinthian
order.
The basement of this tomb measures 50 feet by 32 feet. Under it is a
chamber with a barrel vault, 21 feet long by 15 feet 6 inches.
The height from the ground to the top of the vault is 11 feet. The sides'
are composed of large slabs 6 feet long and 4 feet wide, with fine well-fitted
joints.
It seems most probable that the lion, lying near this tomb, formed part of
its design.
In both of the Miletus tombs the motive of the sculpture may have been
suggested by the Cnidian monument.
It is, at least, a singular coincidence that, both a t Cnidus and Miletus, the
lion was the prevailing and familiar type on the coinage in Hellenic times.
Hence, possibly, the artist gave special prominence to this animal in the
design of sepulchral nlonuments in both cities ; the representation, however, of
lions in the sculpture of Greek and Asiatic tombs is so constant that it is,
perhaps, safer to regard this animal as ti symbolic expression of some idea
generally prevalent in the Hellenic world than to connect it, in the exa~nples
here noticed, with some special local myth.
1. have, &c.
C. T. NEWTON.
(Signed)
I
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No. 11.
Rce-Consul Nextton to the Bar1 of Ma2mesbury.-(Receiued

December 18.)

My Lord,
Ruins of Cnidw, October 28, 1858.
IN my despatch tinder date of the 26th of August, I reported that I was
then engaged in removing the twelve statues from the Sacred Way at Geronta
After accomplishing this, I proceeded to make excavations on this site, with the
view of ascertaining the exact line of the Way, and the character of the ground
on either side of it.
I have now the honour to report the result of these excavations.
The general direction of the Way is laid down on the Admiralty Chart,
No. 1,555, and the details of the ground are given in Gell's map of the country
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round Branchidae, publis5ed in the Ionian Antiquities" of the Dilettanti Society,
Pal t I.
In my despatch of December 31, 1857, to the Earl of Clarendon,* I transmitted a tracing from Gell's map, and also a sketch and plan of the ground by
Corporal Spackman, R.E.
On reference to these documents, it will be seen that the Sacred Way,
commencing a t a short distance from the Temple of Apollo, may be traced for a
length of about 580 yards in a north-west directiou, towards a small harbour,
which must have been the ancient port of Branchidae. Throughout this length,
the line of the Way has been bounded by basements, statues, and stone coffins,
or sod, many of which objects still remain in position on the south-west side of
the Way.
The country which it .traveises may be described as a rolling plain, which,
on the north-west side, descends by easy slopes and ridges towards the sea.
At the distance of rather more than 300 yards from the Temple, the line
of the Way is marked by a ridge running to the north-west, and deepening as it
advances.
The ground to the south-west of this ridge is, for some distance, a level
platform or terrace. Below the ridge, that is, north-east of it, the ground sinks,
forming a hollow, so that its section would be thus-

This feature of ttie ground is shown in Corporal Spacknian's drawing, of
which a tracing was inclosed in my despatch already referred to.
As I have stated in that despatch, a continuous line of wail may be traced
along the ridge, the statues being placed at intervals in front of this wall.
Commencing fi-or11the south-eastern extrc~uityof the Way, I laid bare this
wall for a considerable length. Its width in this part was 3 feet 9 inches ; its
masonry was regular, but did not appear Hellenic.
After tracing the walls for 73 feet to the north-west, I found its line interrupted by a concrete foundation of an oblong form, 8 feet 6 inches from northeast to south-west, and 7 feet 4 inches from south-east to north-west.
Towards the north-east this foundation had been faced with a l a r ~ eslab, of
a kind of limestone.
On turning over this slab, I found on one face a most interesting dedicatory
inscription in archaic Greek characters, of which I shall presently give a more
detailed account.
This slab was in length about 7 feet, being broken at one end; its width
was 2 feet 8 inches.
The mortar of the concrete was of an extreme hardness ; we broke it up to
the depth of 2 feet 6 inches, without finding anything below. There can hardly
be a doubt that it was Byzantine. The inscribed stone was evidently taken
from some earlier structure, the face of the inscription having been bedded in
the concrete.
In the rough plan of the excavations whicl~I have the honour to inckse,
this foundation IS marked A.
Immediately to the north-west of this basement was a square foundation,
7 feet 5 inches each way, built of marble blocks, evidently taken from some
earlier Greek edifice.
*Themasonry of t h i ~basement secmed also to be Byzantine. Its position
is marked B in the tracing.
Continuing to advance from the foundations A B to the north~west, I left
a space of 53 feet of ridge unexplored. Thence the excavations were resumed,
and the wall was exposed for a length of 83 feet.
At this point the wall had been broken away for the space of 5 feet, for
the insertion of one of the seated figures.
Afler this interruption the wall continuetl for 34 feet to the north-west,
where another gap of 5 feet occurred, for the insertion of a statue.
Beyond this, to the north-west, another line of wnll took the place of the
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previous one, for a length of 16 feet. The masonry of this was very massive,
and appeared to be Hellenic.
It may have been the side of a very large basement. One stone in this
wall was 11 feet 9 inches long, 3 feet wide, and 1 foot thick ; another was
10 feet long, 2 feet 8 inches wide, and 114 inches thick.
After this, the old wall ran on for 13 feet further to the north-west. Zn
this part it was 2 feet 9 inches thick, and 1 foot 8 inches high. Beyond this
point, distant about 300 feet from the place where we commenced on the southeast, I met with no further trace of the wall.
Seventy-four feet to the north-west of basements A B, and a little to the
south-west of the line of wall, was an oblong base, C, which appeared to be
Hellenic. It was composed externally of four slabs, fitted together l i e a box;
the interior was filled up with solid masonry. The slabs forming the sides were
housed into the end slabs.
The exterior dimensions of this basement, from north-west to south-east,
was 7 feet I* inches.
The width of the base was 4 feet 3 inches. The thickness of the slabs was
1 foot 3 inches.
They stood on a moulded plinth, raised by three steps above the foundation
oourse, of which I inclose a profile.
The entire height of the base was 6 feet. The faces of the slabs externally
were well chiselled, except at the back, which was left rough.
Two small fragments of a small draped figure in terra cotta of the best
period of Greek art, were found at the side of this tomb.
While tracing the line of wall along this ridge, I explored the ground immediately to the north-east of it, which, as I have previously stated, is on a lower
level than the ground at the back of the wall. At the distance of 88 fect to the
north-west of basements A B, and 14 feet to the north-west of basement C
we found the south-western kerbstones of the way still in position.
They consisted of a.sing1e course of rough blocks well jointed together, with
headers at intervals.
These blocks were large. One of them measured 4 feet 4 inches, by
14 inches width, by 1 foot thickness. They were laid on the native rock. A
depth of 3 feet 6 inches of earth had accumulated over them.
We traced this line of kerbstones for 1.33 feet to the north-west.
At its south-eastern extremity, the interval between the kerb and the wall
was 3 feet 4 inches ; from this point onwards the distance of the kerb diminished
to 1 foot 1 inch. The ground on the other side of the kerbstonee was dug in
many places with a view of ascelhining the width of the roadway.
No other part, however, of the original pavement remained in position.
It was probably composed of polygonal blocks, adjusted to one another
with nicety, as in the masonry called Cyclopean.
At Tusculum, near Rome, a good example of such polygonal pavement was
disclosed by excavation some years ago.
The native r.ock over which the Sacred Way is laid has been levelled to form
its bed.
From the point where our excavation of the wall terminates, the ridge
continues to run on to the north-west.
Thirty-three yards beyond this point we laid bare a basement D, of which
I have the honour to inclose a plan.
This was placed north-west and south-east. Its dimensions were as follows :
Exterior length fiom south-east to north-west, 11 feet 10 inches ; from southwest to north-east, 12 feet.
Interior dimensions, south-east to north-west, 7 feet 6 inches ; south-west
to north-east, 6 feet 2 inches. Within this inclosure were found two skulls, and
bones of the arm and leg.
In the centrewas an oblong slab pierced with a round hole, and laid OD the earth.
This basement, in form and dimensions, and in the moulding with which it
was ornamented, is very similar to the one at the side of the figure of Chares
(No. 5), of which a plan is given in my despatch of the 3 l s t 'of December
last. Frorn this point onwa~ndsto the north-west the line of the Way could be
traced by the seated figures placed at intervals, and by two plain crori.
Beyond the furthest of the seated figures (No. 8), the Way is marked by a
depression in a natural ridge.

This hollow appears to be the result of artificial cutting. The north-east
side of the roadway is bounded by a raised causeway, composed of a single course
of large slabs of freestone, 6 inches thick, and with an average width of 3 feet
9 inches. These slabs are laid flush with the present surface of the field,
The causeway continues along the side of the roadway for about 70 feet ;
the interval between the causeway and the row of figures opposite to it, is
about 25 feet. The two figures (Nos. 9 and 10) of Corporal Spackman's plan
were found about the same distance fiom the south-western margin of the Way,
and a little to the north-west of the causeway.
The general width of the roadway was, therefore! probably about 20 feet.
To the north-west of the cutting through the ndge, the soil deepens over
the native rock. Though the road itself does not appear as s distinct feature
in the ground, its onward course may be traced by large foundations at intervab.
At the distance of 140 yards from basement D was a fragment of wall, E,
the stones of which were squared and dressed, but the masonry was irregular,
and did not appear Hellenic.
The direction of this wall was south-west and north-east. Its length was
6 feet. It was w m ed of two courses, each 1 foot 2 inches high. These
courses rested on a oundation of concrete. At the distance of 10 feet to the
south-east of this was a fragment of basement of Hellenic masonry, F, 11 feet
6 inches wide, and 24 feet long.
The largest stone in position in this basement was 6 feet long, 4 feet
6 inches wide, and 9 inches thick.
Adjoining this, on the south-east, were the remains of a stone soros,
very much broken, measuring in length 8 feet 9 inches,
in width 4 feet. The lid was lying close to it, present/
ing the usual triangular section
Its length was 9 feet 6 inches, its width 4 feet, its thickness 1 foot 5 inches.
In a line with this lid, 1 foot 10 inches to the east of it, was a foundation
running to the south-east of it, with a return at right angles to the south-west.
The length of this wall was 4 feet 3 inches, its thickness 1 foot 1 inch, its
width 2 feet.
Twenty-two feet to the north-west of these remains was the spot where the
lion and sphinx were found.
I t is probable that the Way passed immediately over this spot, and to the
north-east of basements E F, making a slight bend here to the south.
Continuing to the north-west, at about 80 yards onwards I found the line
of the Way marked by a large oblong basement, G, of which I inclose a plan.
Its height is 2 feet 6 inches. It is built of massive blocks, one of the
largest of which measures 10 feet by 3 feet 2 inches, by 18 inches thickness.
All round the basement are two courses, including the foundation course,
which is laid on earth and small stones.
On the south side, a third course still remains in position. The stones of
this upper course are 2 feet 3 inches thick.
The dimensions of the basement are 19 feet 3 inches by 14 feet 9 inches.
Beyond this area the foundation 'course extends so as to h r m an external
margin about 2 feet wide on every side, except the south, where it has been
displaced.
The width of the courses was 3 feet 4 inches. They inclosed an oblong
area without pavement. In the centre of this area was a slab, 4 feet 3 inches
by 3 feet 5 inches, by 8 inches thickness, placed on the earth on a level ollly a
few inches lower than that of the walls of the inclosure, and set in s direction
parallel with them. In the centre of the stone was a circular hole 14 inches in
diameter.
A similar stone was found in the centre of basement D, as I have already
t
described.
The masonry in this basement is not good, but from the great size of the
blocks it may be inferred that they are ancient. Perhaps they originally
belonged to some early tomb, and have been re-constructed after being thrown
down.
On the second course.is a modding, of which a section is given in the
plan, and which does not appear to have been finished.
Within the inclosure the ground was dug to a depth of 2 feet below thc
foundations, but no remains were found.
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On the north side of the basement, at the distance of 8 feet, was a line of
rough pavement which may be the edge of the Way, but the stones were not
massive or well set, as in the line of kerb to the south-east previously
described.
Basement G was the furthest point to the north-west to which our excavationa were continued.
Within a few yards to the north-west of G was another smaller basement,
which wc did not explore.
At the distance of about 100 yards to the north-west the stratum of
rock under the soil terminates abruptly, forming a step or brow, through which
the Way appears as a cutting shown in Gell's map.
Below this crest to the north-west the ground slopes for some distance.
Afier passing through the cutting, some plain sori, of the Roman period, and
several basements similar in plan to G, mark the south-western side of the Way
for a short distance.
Beyond these tombs to the north-west no trace of the W a y appears in Gell's
map, nor could I discover any, after repeated examination of the ground. I see,
however, no reason for doubting that it was continued to the small harbour
which was, probably, the Portus Panormus, by which name it is marked in the
Admiraltv Chart.
It will be seen by the foregoing account that our excavations mere restricted
to tracing the line of the Way itself, and to the exploring of some of the foundations which bounded it on the south-west.
I have already stated that on this side the ground in the part of the Way
nearest the Temple appears like a platform or terrace.
The surface of this level is hard and compact, as if there were foundations
underneath, and it is probable that further excavation in t.his direction would
disclose other basements placed, like the Hellenic foundation C, at a little
distance from the margin of the Way.
Had time permitted, I should have made several sections through this
platform.
On the opposite side of the Way, that is, to the north-east of it, there was
no appearance of remains, nor did any ridge or other feature in the ground mark
the margin of the road, except in 'that portion of it bounded by the causeway
already mentioned.
In Gell's map, however, several statues are marked in position on this side,
and in my previous visit I discovered two (Nos. 9 and 10 of the plan of the
ground) lying just under the surface of the soil. It is, therefore, possible that a
complete excavation of the ground to the north-east of the Way would disclose
more remains.
A few Greek and Roman copper coins, and lamps of the Roman period, were
discovered in the course of these excavations ; but no small antiquities of any
interest, except the two fragments of a terra-cotta figure already described, and a
small intaglio impressed on glass representing a figure on horseback.
This design much resembles the well-known type of the silver coins of
Tarenturn.
The horse appeared to be modelled in the same school of art.
Glass intaglios of this kind, generally known as pastes, have been found in
great abundance in Italy ; but I have never before met with one in the Levant.
It remains that I sl~ouldgive an account of the archaic inscription on the
stone forming the face of basement A, of which I inclose a tracing.
On one side of this slab are the following two lines :

On the other side
of the stone, at one end,

NA+IMANAVOP

....

On this side of the stone part of the surftlcc is roughly tooled ; on tlie
opposite side, the whole surface is finally tooled.
This inscription is written in the Ionic dialect.
The lines, like those of the descriptions on the lion, and on the statue of
Chares, are arranged boustrophedon.
and )C , and the long vowel
are used.
The double letters @

8,
~ for H,the D for PI
most archaic in form of the characters employed, are t h B
the 5 for

x.

All these characters, though rare, are met aith'in Greek ~ a l ~ o p a p h y .

From the character of the writing, there can be no doubt that this inscrip
tion belongs to the archaic period, and from tbis prima facie evidence it may be
assumed that it is at least as early as the battle of Marathon, B.C. 490.
It remains to be seen whether its date cannot be determined more exactly.
This, in the case of archaic monuments, is no easy task, for though we know
enough of Greek palseography to affirm generally of an inscription, that it
belongs to the archaic period, we cannot define with certainty the limits of that
period, either backwards or forwards.
There is no doubt that the most ancient manner of writing among the
Greeks gradually fell into disuse after the Persian war, B.C. 478 ; but we have
no sure means of knowing when it commenced, nor whether any of the archaic
inscriptions still extant may be assigned to the period when writing was first
introduced among the Hellenic people.
In the study of Mediaeval Palaeography, the dated specimens are so numerous that the successive transformations which written character underwent may
be exhibited in historical series.
But the earliest documents of Hellenie Palaeography are, as yet, too few in
number, and too difficult of interpretation, to furnish complete data for such a
chronological m a g e m e n t.
An attempt, therefore, to fir 'the date of any particular inscription must
depend, for the most part, on the internal evidence which can be obtained from
the matter of the insoription itself. One of the most obvious modes of fixing
the date of inscriptions is by the identification of the proper names which occur
in their texts with those of real persons of whom ancient history has left us
some record.
The persons by whom the dedication of the work of Terpsikles is made in the
inscription, are the sons of Anaximander.
I n my report on the Branchidse lion dated the 31st of December last,*
already referred to, I stated that, according to my reading of the second line
of its inscription, the name " Thales " occurs in the list of "dedicators, and
that., from the proximity of the Sacred Way to Miletus, it was not improbable
that this name is that of the celebrated Ionian philosopher.
It is not a little singular that, on a second dedication from the Sacred Way,
which t.here is reason to believe contemporary, or nearly so, with the lion, we
should find the name of Antximander;
The Ionian philosopher who bore this name was the pupil of Thales, and,
like him, a Milesian.
Such men as these were not less distinguished for practical sagacity than
for abstract speculation. Thales and Anaximander, like other philosophers,
their contemporaries, probably, took an active part in political affairs. Their
names would, therefore, be likely to occur on public monuments.
As Anaximander was born B.C. 610, a dedication could hardly have been
made by his children before B.C. 560.
A comparison of the character of the writing in the two inscriptions leads me
to consider that they are nearly of the same period.
is
Both are written boustrophedon, and in the Ionic dialect ; in both the
used in place of )-I. The inscription on the lion has the other long vowel
.
The characters in this latter inscription are less regular; but this more
archaic appearance may have been caused by the difficulty of cutting the letters
on an uneven surface.
If the occurrence of the name "Anaximander" on the Terpsikles inscription
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is admitted as evidence of its date, the dedication on the lion may be assigned,
on palaeographical grounds, to the sarne early period ; and, vice versd, the same
mode of reasoning may be applied, if the name Thales on the lion be considered
as that of the celebrated Ionian philosopher.
Among the names which occur on the lion, after that of Thales, is one
which I read ' H ~ ~ a ~ 8 ~ o s .
I t is not improbable that this is the H e p a n d e r whom Herodotus mentions
aa the father of Hekataeos of Miletus, the historian.
The age of Hekataeos being 520 B.c., his father must have been a contemporary of Thales.
The anecdote in Herodotus (ii, 143), shows that the family of Hekataeos
took pride in its noble descent. Hegesander, therefore, as a citizen distinguished
by birth, would be likely to be associated in rr dedidation with Thales.
If we suppose the lion to have been dedicated by these two citizens of
Miletus, it would be.a work in marhle contemporary with those of Dipcenus and
Scyllis, who, according to Pliny (xxxvi, 4), welt sculptors in marble, and flourished
ac.580.
In enumeiating the earliest artists who worked in this material, Plinp
remarks that all these sculptors used the fine marble of Paros.
All the statues in the Sacred Way appear to be made of this same marble;
the surface of the sculpture is remarkable for its preservation and fineness of p i n .
In my previous report on the Branchidae statues already referred to, I
,
have remarked that the seated figures, the sphynx and the lion, were, h m
their Egvptian character, probably works of that Samian school of whicb
~heodo& and Telekles were the founders. If this opinion be correct, Terpsikles
may be considered as one of the artists of this school. He was probably t h e
contemporary, or nearly so, of Telekles. It is to be regretted that the end of
the inscription being broken off, we are prevented from knowing what the object
dedicated was. The fact that the stone is inscribed on two opposite faoes, a n a
that the less perfect of the two inscriptions seems to be either a repetition of the
other, or a dedication by the same persons of some ,other work of Terpsikles,
proves that both sides of the base were intended to be seen. This a m ement,
and the form of the atone (7' by 2' 8'9, make it unlikely that it s e n 3 as the
pedestal of a statue; it may have formed part of a base for more than one
work in metal, such as tripode or krtlters, which would thus have been ranged
in a row.
It is probable that the seated figures are the work of several artists, and
one of them, No. 9, from the freedom of the style, may be half a century later
than the rest.
On re-exanlining the statues during my late visit to Geronta, 1 perceived onr
the left rail of' the chair of No. 6 the following inscription, containing part of
the name of an artist,-This name, probably ended in
but I can find none at all resembling
it in Sillig's "Catalogue of Ancient Artists."
In this inscription the form of the third letter is not quite clear, but J
not H . The form k o i e v I have never before met with.
read
It would appear to be the more ancient form of awoke. In nearly
all the earlier inscriptions in which the artist's name occurs, the first aorist,
&oiTge, is used. In inscriptions of a later period the imperfed is more
generally employed. This rule, however, is not without an exception. 'E.lr6e'
occurs on an archaic inscription from Thera, published by lcranzius (" Elementa
Epigr.. Gr.," p. 55, as cited; " Corpus Inscript.," No. 68,546; together with
" Brunn, Rlus. Rhen.," Nov. Ser., viii, p. 235 sq.)
On the female figure, No. 8, at the back of the chair, I discovered an
inscri tion consisting of at least five lines.
'Fhe writing was very irregular, and nearly etraced. I cannot be sure that
the inscription is of the same period as the statue on which it is placed. The
writing, as far as I can judge of it in its present condition, is not of a monumental character, and appears as if it had been carelessly scratched on the stond
at a later period.

.
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All that I could decypher was the following:-

NIKKb

The third line may be ~ ah
i Xpdpdoo.
Arternis was worshipped at Branchidze, as appears from another inscription
which I found in 8 house at Geronta.
I was unable to meet with any trace of the two inacriptions copied by
Sir William Gel1 and Lord Aberdeen.
One of these (" Corpus Inscriptionurn," No. 39) was seen by Gell on the
chair of one of the seated figures in the Sacred Way, and reads as follows :-

This inscription, like that on the lion and the Terpsikles base, is a dedication
reading h m right to left, and written in the Ionic dialect ; the long vowels
and h,and the double letters @ and Z, likewise occur.
The name at the commencement was, probably, Hermesianax, as has been
conjectured by Colonel Leake.
A Colophonian of this name occurs in the list of Olympic victors, but at
what epoch UJ uncertain.
i~~a~
The other inscri tion contains only the words T& r i ~ 8 ~ r cretrograde.
It is stated in balpole's " Memoirs on Turkey," p. 464, that these words
were copied by Lord Aberdeen from the thigh of s statue found near the Temple
of Apollo ; the inscription contained other letters, but these only were copied.
The original forms of the letters are not given by Walpole, but, as t.he Ionic
rho for TO& is used in this inscription, and as it is written retrograde, it is
. probably archaic.
In my previous despatch on the Sacred Way, of the 31st of December last,*
already referred to, I stated my opinion that the inscription containing the
name of Chares, Ruler of Teichioessa (No. 5 of the row of seated figures), was
rather later than that on the lion, and that the statue inscribed " Glaukos" was
later still
The following Table exhibits the inscriptions discovered in the Sacred Way,
arranged approiimately according to their presumed dates :A

B.C.

Inscription on the lion, containing names of Thales and
Hegesander
580
Dedication by sons of Anaximander, of work by Terpsikles
560
Inscription, with name Hermesianax, oopied by Gell
580-560
,, containing name of sculptor, E , &poo 5 50
,
with name Chares
,
520

..

..

.

+
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The undeciphered inscription at th'e back of Figure 8 appears to be of a still
later period.
Chares was, probably, one of the petty Princes, .r6pavvo~, of whom there
were many on the western coast of Asia hlinor in the time of Darius Hystaspes
and Xerxes.
I t appears from two Athenian ii~criptions ("Ephemeris Archaiol.,"
Nos. 1,I 92 and 1,286), that Teichioessa was one of the Asiatic cities which paid
tribute to Athens after the Persian war.
. I t was probably situated on the sea-coast, and, perhaps, on the spot where
it is conjecturally placed in the Admiralty Chart, as some foundations may be
seeQ there on an eminence, which may be those of an Hellenic fortress.
If we could be sure that the illscription NIKHI'AATKOT at the back of
one of the seated figures is of the same age as the statue itself, then this name
might be that of Glaukos, the Carystian, a renowned athlete who gained Olympic
and other victories, and whose date was! probably, Olympiad 75. But the use
of>i for 0 in the genitive in this inscription leads me to suppose that it was
placed on the statue at some period subsequent to the Persian war.
The custom of writing the nawes of victors on walls and public monuments
was not uncommon in antiquity.
If the foregcing arguments in reference to the age of the monuments in the
Sacrcd Way be admitted, it f o l l o ~ ~that
s these must be regaxded as the most
ancient Greek sculptures respecting which any certain evidence can be advanced
to prove at what period, and by what artists, they were made.
Next in order of time I should place the relief representing a warrior, found
at Brauron in Attica, and now in the Theseion at Athens.

rl

This is inscribed 6 PA 0 hf A P
T O K k E 0 5. If this work was
executed by Aristokles the brother of Kanachos, its date must be about B.C. 508,
rather later than the period to which I have assigned the statue of Chares.
It is interesting to observe that this relief, when compared with the figures
at Branchidce, exhibits just such an advance in style as might be expected to
have talcen place in the interval between Telekles and Kanachos, while the
sculpture is still sufficiently archaic to justify the remark of Cicero (Brut. 18)
on the works of Kanachos, that they mere '.duriora quam ut imitentur
veritatem."
I am only acquainted with two other inscriptions containing an artist's
name, which can be ascribed to so early a period.
One of these is the celebrated Sigean inscription, in which the name A*LUQ)TOP
is recorded as the maker of the votive object.
This inscription, which is in the Ionic dialect, is considered by Bdckh a n
imitation of the archaic writing, made at a later period.
The grounds for such an opinion will, perhaps, appear less certain when
the Sigean inscription has been compared with those from the Sacred Way.
The other archaic inscription containing an artist's name, is from Thera.
(Franzius, "Elem. Epig. Gr." p. 55, as cited " Corpus Inscriptionum," No.
6,854 b.)
Before concluding this account of the statues in the Sacred way, it may
not be out of place to notice a work of art w7hich has been ascribed, not without
some colour of pl.obnbility, to the Samian school of artists.
This is a small I~ronze,4 inches high, in style closely resembling an EDwtian statile, and inscribed r OP Y K !'A T E W A w e @ E k E. It has,
probably, been the support of a lamp, or some other metallic object. The
inscription is publisl~edby Biickh, " Corpus Inscril~tionum,"No. 6.
'i'he resemblancc in style of this figuse to Egyptian statuary, the archaic
character of its inscription, and the name " Pol~~ltmtes,"led Biickh to think
that it may have been dedicated by tile celebraied ruler of Samos, fbr whom
Theodoros, the son of Telekles, executed a ring.
This bronze, now in the Pourtales Collection at Paris, was formerly in the
Museo Naniano, at Venice.
Having formed part of this Museum, the figure, probably, came to Venice
fiom Greece, but I am not aware that it can be t~acedto Asia Minor, nor may
the name of its dedication be Inore than an accidental coincidence.
Such coincidences, however, are always worth noticing; the more soin this

'
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case, because this small bronze is one of the very few extant examples of early
Greek art, which exhibits unequivocal signs of Egyptian influence.
During my stay at Geronta, I noticed two small fragments of archaic
inmriptions built into the walls of modern houses.
One of these is the termination of an inscription :-

-

O\J 0ThH

,

nWATEPE1

l l l e marble being broken away on each side, the purport of the inscription
cannot be ascertained. The last words are evidently &F ~ a . r J p e o . Below this
line was a space, showing that the inscription terminates here.
In the first line the archaic form of 4 occurs, and
stands for 0.
Tbe letter between these two is doubtful, and may be an archaic I, though
tlis letter in the inscriptioils from tile Way is always a simple vertical stroke.
It is remarkable that, in this fragment, the p is represented as in later
monuments, with both vertical strokes of nearly the same length.
I have the honour to inclose a fac-simile of this inscription.
The other frngment consisted of three lines :-

which m y be read-

This was on a very small iece of marble built into the wall of '8 houm
which stands a little to the sout -east of the Sacred Way. The name ccHistiaeus"
in this fragment may be that of the celebrated ruler of Miletus, who took so
active a pal% in the Ionian revolt. The date of -this dedication would thus be,
probably, B.C. 510.
I have, @c.
C. T. NEWTON.
(Signed)

1

Vice-Convul Newton to the Earl of Ma1mesbury.-(Received

My Lord,

January 21, 1859.)

Ruins of Cnidus, November 10, 1858.
SINCE the date of my last Report on the temenos of,Demeter, viz., the
20th of August last,* considerable progress has been made in the excavations
there, which were continued by Lieutenant Smith, R.E.,during my absence at
Geronta.
I have already stated to your Lordship in previous despatches, that the
platform of the tmenos continues at nearly the same level from its boundary

* See ante, pnge 30.
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wall, on the south, to within about 50 feet of the scarp which forms its limit to
the north.
At this distance from the mountain, the platform is succeeded by broken
ground, forming a rugged and irregular ascent up to the foot of the scarp.
This disposition of the ground is shown in the photograph which I had the
honour to transmit to your Lordship in my despatch of the 30th of May last.
A considerable portion of this slope has now been removed, and in the
middle part of the platform the excavation has extended northward to within
about 12 feet of the scarp.
The rise in the ground has been caused by the accumulation of masses of
wall, which have evidently fallen from the heights above, and which have been
partially decomposed into soil.
I n the upper part of this stratum were found fragments of sculpture, and
immense quantities of ancient lamps, and, in places, small terra-cotta figures
like those found in the earlier excavations in the tmenos, and described in my
despatch of the 10th of February last.*
The lamps were lying in clusters, or layers, at depths varying from 8 inches
to 2 feet below the surface.
In the western half of the temenos, and ct few feet to the south of the
sdrp, was a series of rough foundations, running 40 feet fiom. north to south,
and forming three cells, or chambers, thus-

These walls were 2 feet thick, and built in the rudest manner, squared
stones from some building being intermixed with rubble. Their average depth
was 5 feet. .
When I first commenced the excavation ifi the temenos, I was led to dig
in Chamber A, because within its inclosure, and, apparently, in its original
position, was the base of a small statue placed on a plinth.
On one side of this base was an arm, and on the other side a hand, broken
&om it. These fragments must have belonged to a small female fipre, in
Parian marble ; no trace, homever, of the remainder of the statue was met with.
This discovery took place when I first examined the temenos, as I have reported
.in my despatch of the 20th of February last,
On resuming excavations here, 1 found Chambers B and C full of lamps,
mostly lying in the soil at the depth of about 3 feet, but some placed in the
.crevices of the walls. Great numbers were also dug out of the ground immo
diately to the east of these foundations.
Terra-cotta figures were also found in and about these chambers, but not in
such quantities.
The lamps were chiefly of two classes. The finest were of clay, black throughout and glazed, resembling in appearance the well-known Wedgwood ware.
The forms of these lamps were well designed, and seem copied from works
in bronze.
Some of them had as many as eight or ten mouths
; at the sides they were
'
generally ornamented with masks, or ivy leaves.
In my despatch of the 20th of February last, I had the honour to transmit
d r a ~ i n g sof some lamps of this class, found at the eastern extremity of the
temenos, but some of those recently discovered were more elaborate in form.
I t is seldom that terra-cotta lamps, with such a number of mouths, haye
been preserved unbroken.
The other class of lamps appear to be of a late Roman period. They are
pade of coarse red clay, which has been covered with a glaze not fine enough
ot resist decay.
The shapes are clumsily and carelessly designed. The upper surface of the
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b p is usually ornamented with some figure or pattern in relief, forming 8

'

circular medallion between the handle and the mouth.
Although several hundreds of these lamps have been found, the relie&
exhibit little variety of subject.
:They consist of the following desi
1. Grotesque Gmup of a Pigmy, &ting with a Crane.
2. Figure, with grotesque mask and wstume, apparently copied h m some
comic drama. He is running, and in eitber hand brandishes two objectg,
perhaps the double flute, or a thunderbolt.
3. Group of two Gladiators fighting. This subject is repeated on several
lamps, with variations in the grouping or costume.
4. Eros, to the right.
5. Youthful Winged Figure, moving to the right, wearing a chiton reaching
to the hips, and holding in the left arm a cornucopia (?). Perhaps this figure is
the Wind God, Zephyrus.
5. Head of Pallas, helmeted, to the left.
6. A Jdon, springing to the leR from a den or thicket.
7. A Fox seated, to the right. .
8. A Fox, to the left, standing.
9. A Stag running, to the right.
10. A Calf, or similar quadruped, to the left.
1 1. A Horse galloping, to the left.
12. A Sheep to the left, in front a Branch.
13. A Bull galloping, to the left.
1.4. A Tiger, to the left.
15. Forepart of a Marine Horse, galloping.
16. Eagle, wings spread.
17. Cock, to the left.
. 18. A Circular Flower.
Of this last type many varieties occur. The leaves are either pointed or
rounded at the ends, and vary in number from four upwards.
Sometimes this flower is encircled with a border of' foliage, egg and tongue
moulding, or other ornament.
19. Vase containing Flowers.
20. Cockle Shell.
21. Wreath composed of Olive, Laurel, or Vine-leaves, and Grapes,
22. An Ommental Circular Border, the centre left plain.
Great numbers of lamps mere found without any pattern in relief.
Some few of this class have more than one mouth. They average 38 inches
in length:
The majority are without handles. Some few have a potter's name stamped
at the bottom, but most of them have only a zkzag line, in imitation of letters,
or a human foot incuse.
Fra,gnents of some lamps, omamenbed with horses' heads, were found i n
the same ground. These, probably, had several mouths, and must have been
much larger than those described above.
Among the terra-cotta figures are several modelled with much freedom m d
vigour.
They generally represent draped female figures, probably, in most oases
Demeter or Persephone.
In one figure the drapery is beautifully composed, showing the form underneath with great sltill. This terra-cotta probably represents Persephone, as the
figure is too yodhful for Demeteia. The head and neck are broken away; a e
figure has beell about 10 inches high.
Other terra-cottas worthy of mention are the following :Two grotesque masks, modelled with great vigour ; respective height .
3 and 4 inches.
The body of a neurospaston, or doll ; height 33 inches.
A pair of Terminal Hermae, placed side by side ; one ithyphallic, the other
female ; height 43 inches. I discovered a similar t e m c o t t a in excavations on
the site of the Temple of Apollo, in the Island of Calyrnnos.
The handle of a lamp, in the form of an ivy-leaf, 5& inches long. On this, in
relief, a naked boy, his hair gathered into the top-knot characteristic of Q o s

.
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The forefinger of his right hand is placed on his lips, in his left a torch (?).
This figure probably represents Hypnos. The design is very elegant.
A pig, 3# inches long.
At the distance of about 20 feet to the south of the w t r e of the scarp,
and nearly under the three niches shown in the photograph, a very interesting
female gtatue, rather more than 6 feet high, was discovered by Lieutenant Smith
during my absence at Geronta.
The body was draped to the feet. The head of this figure had been
originally fitted into a socket at the base of the neck, and was lying close to it.
The arms were broken off, but portions of these, and of the hands, were
found. I n other respects the statute was in fkk condition.
In the same spot was a base with the following votive inscription :-

t::

This base appears to belong to the statue, which would thus represent
Demeter. The type is peculiar.
The features and form are those of an elderly woman 'wasted with somow,
and do not exhibit that matronly comeliness and maturity of form which
usually characterize Demeter in ancient art.
I can only explain this deviation fiom the usual treatment of the subject by
supposing that the Deity here represented is the Demeter Achaes.
Tn the Homeric hymn to Demeter, it is stated that the Goddess, while
wandering in search of the lost Persephone, assumed the form and garb of an
old woman, and traveised the earth for many days without tasting food.
Her appearance is likened to that of an aged nurse or housekeeper in a
regal house.
Oral 7e rpo+ol eruc Bepumo~6XasvflaurX7jwv
lIaBev, xaZ raplab xarh 6O;LLara +X)I.ma.
This description accords very well with the statue discovered in the-temenos.

The epithet 'Axah is first associated with ,the name of Demeter in Heiwdotus

.

(v, 61).
This word is derived by the old grammarians from hXo9 grief, as appears
from the authoi4ties quoted by Baehr on Herodotus (loc. cif.), and by Heymann
('' Lehrbuch d. Gottesd. Alterthiimer," sec. 63, p. 25).
As far as 1 am aware, no representation of the Demeter Achaea has been
as yet recognized in any extant monument of ancient art.
The interest of this statue is, therefore, greatly enhanced if, as I suppose,
it presents an entirely new type of a Deity of whom but few representations in
d p t u r e have been preserved.
In my despatch of' the 7th of April last," I had the honour to inclose a
tracing of a head of Demeter, discovered in the t m e n o s some months ago.
This head represented the Goddess in the perfection of matronly beauty, and
thus exhibits an interesting contrast'to the type of Demeter here described.
I n the inscription on the base of this statue, the dedication is made to
Demeter, conjointly with certain other divinities, who are described as 8 ~ 0ml p d
AciprP~:

This expression occurs in one of the inscriptions previoudy discovered. It
was usual ainong the Greeks to associate in worship such Deities as expimessed
cognate religious ideas, and who, by reason of such associhtion, were called
8eol u;p@cupor.
The Deities who are described as ol rap2 AdParpr, would ilaturally be those
of the infernal regions, and in my despatch of the 20th of August last,t I have
See ante, page 15.
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notd a dedication to the Dioecuri under the name of

dvamro, and a base and
part of a figure of Hekate.
Since this despatch has been commenced a very interesting terra-cotta
lamp has been discovered, representing a type of Hekate which I have not seen
elsewhere.
The original height of this terra-cotta has been about 8 inches.
It represents Hekate attired like Artemis, in a chiton reaching to the knees,
and buskins.
On her right is a hound seated at her feet, looking up at the Goddess. On
her left is a small cylindrical ~ l i n t h ,on which stands a small female figure,
draped to.the feet, too indistinct to be clearly made out.
In either hand Hekate holds up the spout of a lamp, here substituted for
the two torches which are her usual symbol.
Her left arm rests on the small figure standing at her side.
At the back of the figure is a hole, through which the oil required for the
lamp was poured.
The head has been broken away. The figure stands on a square
plinth.
The style of the modelling seems rather Roman than Greek.
The small terra-cotta figures bearing water-pitchers on their heads, which
in my despatch of the 20th of February last I have supposed to represent the
Danaides, and the figureon the lamp described in this report as Hypnos, exhibit
subjects drawn from the nether world, and such as in ancient art would naturally
be associated with Demeter and Persephone.
At a short distance from the statue of Demeter Achrea part of a small statue
was dug up, representing a youthful female figure, draped to the feet. The
upper part of this statue has been shattered as far as the hips. It probably
represents Persephone. Its height has been about 4 feet.
A great number of fragments of sculpture have also been discovered among
the rubble in this part of the tenaenos.
Among these is part of a colossal left hand, which, if not a votive offering,
must have belonged to a figure 12 feet high.
The other fragments consist chiefly of extremities and
of drapery.
All exhibit the eame style as the sculptures described in my previous
despatches.
We are now engaged in removing the surface from the soutbern and
western parts of the temenos, and in digging the ground outside the platform at
the foot of its southern boundary wall, with the view of ascertaining whether
any sculpture has fallen over here.
I have, &c.
(signed)
C. T. NEWTON.

No. 13.
'Vice-CofieulNewton to the Earl of Ma1mesbury.-(Received

February 26.)

Ruins of Cnidm, January 1 , 1859.
SINCE writing my despatch dated the 10th of ,November last,* I have
continued to explore the site of the temenos.
The result of our recent operations is laid down in the rough plan of the
ground which I have the honour to inclose.
Throughout the southern half of the platform the earth has beell removed
to a depth varying from 3 to 4 feet.
In this part of the thenos scarcely any remains of sculpture or pottery
were found ; but, at the distance of 21 feet to the north of the southern boundary wall, was a line of foundations, the greater part of which appeared to be
constructed out of Hellenic materials.

My Lord,
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This wall runs nearly parallel to the southern boundary line of the
temenos.

The ground between these two lines is rather lower than the level of the
northern part of the platform.
The inner wall consists of a single course of travertine blocks, the largest
of which measures 4 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 4 inches, by 10 inches.
The masonry is isodomous ;' the blocks have evidently been toothed into
another course, which has formed the outer or southern face of the wall.
The course is laid on rubble, without mortar, at a depth of about 3 feet
below the surface of the soil.
The want of care and regularity in the laying of this foundation leads me
to think that it is not enuine Hellenic work. It may, however, have been
dislocated by an earthqua e.
At the distance of 57 feet from the western boundary this wall ceases to be
isodomous, and is replaced by a single course of rough-hewn polygonal blocks
of limestone. At the distance of 24 feet from the eastern boundary, it dies
away into a rubble foundation.
At the distance of 30 feet to the north of this line of foundations were two
large blocks, which must have served to receive a gate. The door in an ancient
building swung on a pivot, revolving in an upper and lower socket ; such a kind
of hinge is still used in Turkish houses at Budrum.
The two blocks discovered in the temeilos were evidently fitted to receive
a metallic socket in which a pivot played.
The largest of these blocks was of limestone. Its dimensions were 3 feet
7 inches by Y feet 1 inch, by 16 inches. The inclosed sketch exhibits its plan
and section.
The other block is of travertine, and rneasures 2 feet 4 inches by 2 feet
3 inches, by 1 foot 4 inches.
With these blocks were found a limestone slab, probably a door-jamb, or
lintel, and measuring 6 feet 10 inches by 1 foot 8 inches, by 11 inches ; and a
square block which appeared to be connected with the gate. Roth of these were
rough-hewn.
Nearly on the same line with these stoiles are the remains of a second wall
running. through the tmenos, longitudinally, from east to west.
This foundation is built of polygonal limestone blocks, roughly jointed.
From the position of the two blocks and jamb it seerns probable that the gateway
to which they belonged stood somewhere about the centre of this wall.
Thinking it possible that portions of sculpture had rolled over the southern
boundary wall, I dug the ground along its foot for a length of about 77 feet in
the centre of the temenos, and 40 feet at the south-western angle.
Nothing was found in this excavation except a large stone spout, which had
evidently served to conduct water from the summit of the terrace wall.
The form and dimensions of this spout are represented in the inclosed
rough sketch.
I t would seem from its position, when Sound, that this stone had fallen from
the summit of the southern boundary wall, as on the platform immediately above,
a surface drain, 12 inches wide, was discovered running between this wall and the
inner isodornous wall.
This drain was 1 foot below the surface. At the south-east angle of the
&
southern boundary wall is an opening for another surface drain.
After having thoroughly explored the southern half of the platform, I
resumed the examination of the northern part, which, as I have already stated,
lies immediately below the scarped face of the mountain.
To the west of the spot where the statue of Demeter Achaea was discovered,
I fourld the same kind of mugh walls as in the two groups of foundations
described in my Reports of the 20th February and of the 10th November last.*
These walls inclosed square and oblong coinpartments or cells, within and
allout which were great quantities of larrips of the same kind as those previously
found, portions of terra-cotta figures, two glass phials about 2 inches higb, and
a number of fragments of sculpture in Parian marble.
All these objects were found strangely intermixed with masses of broken
rock which had fallen from the heights to the north. In one place I found a
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piece of drapery embedded like a fossil in a mass of rock, lying about 12 feet in
front of the scarp.
The other fragments were principally hands and feet of female figures ;
some colossal; some life-size, and some from statuettes.
All the sculpture appeared t6 be of the same period, and of the same Parian
mwble. Some of the fragmehts were remarkable for the beauty of the style, and
appear to be worthy of the school of Praxiteles,
Marks of' red colour appear on several. of the fragments. On one of the
feet the thick sole of the sandal has two red bands, and has been painted red
under the foot.
From the freshness of the fractures, and the generally good condition of the
surface, it would seem that all these frsgments are lying where they orignally
fell.
They appear to have .beell split off from the statues of which they originally
formed a part, by some violent shock, like that of an earthquake, or by the fall
of large masses of rock from the heights above.
With these fragments of sculpture were found part of a Doric capital in
limestone, 9% inches in diameter, and a fragment of Doric cornice in travertine,
covered with a fine stucco, on which red colour still remains.
This cornice is about. 5 inches in depth.
These architectural members niay, from their correspondence of propo~.tions,
belong to the same entablature ; from the smallness of the scale, they, probably,
formed part of an Ireroon.
In the same part of the temenos were discovered three drums of a plain
cylindrical column, the respective diameters of which were 1 foot 9 inches,
1 foot 7 inches, and 1 foot 5 inches.
This column was of travertine, and has been covered with stucco. A
portion of a fluted column 23 inches long and 9 inches in diameter, also of
travertine, was entirely covered with stucco.
Among the terra-cottas, the most remarkable is the foot of a calathus,
84 inches high by the same diameter at the base, modelled in red clay; also part
of a small draped female figure, which, though lying in the rubble on the surface,
retained both colour and gilding on the drapery. .
The discovery of these remains induced me to explore further the ground
where they were lying.
This, hoeweverywas no easy matter ; for, immediately to the north of this
particular spot, the scarp is completely broken away, terminating abruptly at
the distance of 50 feet from the western boundary of the temenos, and immense
massee of rock have, consequently, been projected forward into the platform,
overwhelming the rough walls of the inclosures, and throwing them out of the
perpendicular. After removing the lowef part of this mass of rock and detritus,
the work was impeded by the necessity of constantly dislodging detached
fragments, which, being undermined as we advanced, overhung the excavations
in a most dangerous manner.
By the application of a steady continuous strain of tackles, we succeeded
in bringing down the largest of these masses, weighing, probably, about 50 tons.
This obstacle we have since disposed of by blasting, and the ground below
it being now cleared for ordinary excavation, we shall be able, in a few days, to
clear away the accumulation of fallen rock, and lay bare the ancient level of the
platform.
I am in hopes that further examination of this ground may lead to the
discovery of the statues from which the arms and feet have been broken away.
I t appears fiom the progress of the excavation up to this time, that all the
eculpture and other antiquities have been found in a line running east and west
through the northern part of the temenocr, at a distance seldom exceeding 70 feet
south of the scarp, and at an average depth of 3 feet below the surface,
though sometimes only covered by a few inches of soil.
Wherever these antiquities have been found, they have been lying within
or very near inclosures or chambers of the rudest masonry.
The plan of the temenos already referred to exhibits the position of these
foundations relatively to the antiquities found near them.
By reference to this plan it will be seen that the inclosures form three
principal p u p s , situated respectively at the eastern and western extremity of
the temenos, and a little east of the centre.
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While, from the general roughness of these foundations, it is most improbable that they are Hellenic, on tho other hand the fact that in their courses
occur here and there blocks of travertine lined xith stucco, and also the
discovery of scrrttered fragments of architecture in the soil, renders it probable
that some Hellenic edifice once stood on this site, and that after its destruction
some of the building materials were employed in the ruder inclosures still existing.
This previous edifice would naturally be the O ~ K Omerit-ioned
~
in a dedicatory
inscription, as I have re orted in my despatch of the 7th of April laat.
From a review of t e whole evidence afforded by the excavations up to thie
date, I am inclined to think that an Hellenic edifice or edifices, together with a
number of statues and other votive monuments, were at some period in antiquity
thrown down and scattered about, either by an earthquake or the hand of man,
and that the rough inclosures were built long subsequently, but still within tbe
Pagan period.
The statues, as it would seem, were not set up again after their fall, but
their fragments left lying on the surface ; some of them, perhaps, were collected
and placed in the inclosures.
The ground continued to be accounted sacred, but the objects declicated
were no longer of a monurnental character.
This supposition would account for the immense quantity of Roman lamps,
of a very late period, which have been found throughout the temenos, intermixed with thc sculpture and inscriptions of the earlier Hellenic period.
If the original o t ~ was
o ~ a treasury for t.he reception of votive objects, the
subsequent rough inclosures were probably built for the same purpose.
We may thus explain why some of the chambers were lined with cement,
and completely filled with one class of terra-cottas, .such as lamps or small
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This was particularly the case in the easternmost group of inclosures
described in my despatch of the 20th of February last.
On first discovering these, the character of their contents, and the shape
and dimensions of the cells themselves, led me to consider them as walled paves.
No human bones, however, have been found in any of the inclosures, and,
after a careful examination of nearly tho whole area of the temenos, and of the
three groups o f inclosures, I am inclined to think that there is no positive
evidence to prove that any of the diambers are tombs ; though, from the.
occasional strata of bones of animals and cinerary remains, it is* probable that
sacrifices took place near and within these inclosures.
I t is worthy of note that in all the three groups, the walls searst the scarp
have been overwhelmed by great masses of rock, which have forced them out of
the perpendicular, so that each group leans forward to the south.
This inclination can hardly have been caused by any force less than that
of an earthquake.
It would, of course, be a point of much interest, could we ascertain what
was the original level of the platform on which the Hellenic edifice and the bases
of the statues stood ; but this is a question which I am as yet unable to decide.
With a view of ascei-taining the character of the lower soil of the platform, I
dug a pit 24 feet deep, nearly in the centre of the northern half; but, on
descending below the lcvel at which antiquities have been commonly found,
namcly, about 4 feet, I did not obtain the smallest fragment of sculpture or
pottery.
The soil consisted almost entirely of small loose fragments of broken rock,
the detritus from the mountain, lying in layers sloping towards the south.
The ground at the foot of the scarp, and forming its base-line, consists of
detached masses of partially decomposed rock.
These masses had one plane surface, lying over against the scarp in a direction nearly parallel to its plane.
Sometimes the plane of the masses had been forced into such close contact
with the plane of the scarp, as to adhere to it; but more generally the two planes
were separated by a space of two or more inches, which, to any one unacquainted
with the real formation of the ground, appeared like a deep groove cut in the
native rock.
On removing a portion of the overlying masses by blasting, I found the
scarp behind them descending at the same angle and presenting the same
regular slope.
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, Further blasts laid bare its surface for a depth of 31 feet, and a width of
10 feet.
At this depth it exhibits no sign of ternlination.
The inclosed diagram exhibits a section of the scarp and platform, showing the form of the ground before the overlying masses were removed by
blasting.
The place where I have laid bare the scarp is immediately below the three
niches represented in the photographic view of the tmenos which I had the
honour to tr~nsmitin my despatch of the 30th of last May.
On the base of the teasternmost of these niches are traces of an inscription
nearly efficed by weather.
Long study of this in different lights has enabled me to decipher the
following letters :AAMA[TPIKAIKOTPAI-J
A P I A T H AE [ K ?O ? ]I TOTl'TNA

By which it appears that the statue placed in the niche was dedicated to

'

Demeter.
The writing, as far as I can judge from such faint traces, does not appear
to be of a later period than the other inscriptions discovered in the temenos.
The entire height of the scarp, from the lowest point reached by blasting
to the line where' the artificial surface terminates on the mountain side, cannot
be less than 80 feet.
Beyond the eastern boundary of the temenos, the scarp extends about
50 feet. To the west it has been broken away about 50 feet to the east of
the western boundaiy line.
A portion of similar scarp appears along the side of the mountain, about
50 feet to the west of the platform.
This portion ie not in the same line as the scarp of the ternenos.
I have, &c.
C. T. NEWTON.
(Signed)

No. 14.
Vice-Consul Netaton to the Earl of Ma1mcsbury.-(Receid

My Lord,

Fcbruarp 26.)

Ruins of Cnidus, January 20, 1859.
WHILE the recent excavations at the temenos have been carried on with
tlle main body of my workmen, I have employed a small force in exploring
various localities which seemed likely to yield antiquities.
In the course of these researches the following discoveries have been
made.
In the Eastern cemetery, at the distance of about half an hour's walk from
the encampment, I discovered among the brushwood an ancient road bordered
by tombs on either side, and extending about half a mile along the side of a
mountain in an eastern direction.
This seems t o have been one of the principal public roads leading from the
interior of the peninsula to Cnidus. It terminates to the east at the edge of a
deep ravine, which has probablv been bridged over.
A little to the north of chis road I discovered under a bush a limestone
block, 2 feet 3!5 inches by 1 foot by 10 inches in dimensions, on which wao
an inscriptiou inelegac verse (No. 1 of the Inclosure).
In this inscription, the traveller, before entering the ancient city, is invited
to turn a little out of his road to visit the temenos of the hero Antigonos, whom
we may suppose to have been some distinguished mythical or historical personage
who was honoured with a sacred precinct round his tomb.
Within this precinct or temenos, the inscription proceeds to tell the traveller,
was u tenlple and altar where poets might sacrifice to the Muses, a stadium and
pal~stl-a,baths, and a statue of Pan playing on the syrinx, for thus, I think,
must here be interpreted the word ~ a p a @'vhich
,
bears many analogous senses
in Greek literature.
From a comparison of the opening of the inscription with the two last lines,

I infer that:the statue of Hermes, as ternenovros, or guardian of the temenos,
fitood at the entrance, and that the God himself is supposed to address the
traveller.
Statues of Hermes frequently stood in streets, roads, and doorways in
ancient cities.
It is remarkable that this Deity is here described as the Hermes from
Pheneos in Arcadia. We learn from Pausanias (viii, 10,6, and v, 37, 5), that the
inhabitants of P k n e o s worshipped Hermes more than any other Deity, erecting
a temple to him in their own city, and also dedicating, at Olympia, a statue of
Hermes Kriophoros.
The association of the worship of the Muses and of Pan with that of the
hero Antigonos in this temenos, is illustrated by a remarkable inscription
(No. 2448 of the '' Corpus Inscriptionurn "), which is conlmonly known as the
Will of Epicteta.
This document declares that certain land has been set apart as a tcntcnos
sacred to the husband of the testatrix, Epicteta, her two sons, and herself, after
her decease, as heroes, and to the Muses, \vhose Temples, styled, respectively,
Heroon and Mouseion, are within the temenos; that sacrifices shall be here
periodically offered by the descendants of Epicteta, and that the Priesthoods of
the Temples thus endowed arc to be hereditiry in her hmily.
The temenos of Antigonos was in like manner shared by his wife, for the
dPevvE~'r mentioned i n line 8 can hardly refer to any other person.
From the address to the stranger, ECVOG (line 3 of this inscription), it is clear
that the tentenos stood near tlie public road, and a t a short distance from the
~ L
1).
city, as may be inferred from the expression Baiov ~ ~ o ' T &Lo ~X ~E ~~ T FE ~ (line
The natural features of' the locality where I found the inscription correspond
very well with those indicated in the test, for between this spot and the city are
several ZYcq or ravines, alternating with a h q or heights, and there is more than
one natural fountain which would have afforded water for the baths.
I t is probable, therefore, that the temenos was situated close to the very
road which I discovered among the brushwood ; but up to this time I have not
been able to meet with any trace of it.
The stone being of small dimensions may easily have been transported to
some distance from the place where 1 found it ; but from the general condition
of its su&es, I should infer that it had not been used a second time in some later
building, as was frequently the case.
From the character of the writing, and general style of the inscription, I
should consider that it was not later than the Macedoniari period. Its date may
be about B.C. 330.
A few yards to the north-east of the spot where 1 found this stone, I
noticed a row of short thick colurnlls in a dense mass of brushwood ; on clearing
away which, I laid bare the foundations cf an early Christian church, of which
the east end terminates in an apse.
Commencing at this point, I found, about 2 feet below the surface, the
pavement of the church still in position. This was in a great measure composed
of slabs bearing Greek sepulchral inscriptions which had evidently been taken
from the numerous plundered tombs in the midst of which the church is situated.
These slabs were of various dimensions. The largest were sides of
sepulchral so< on which the name of the person interred was inscribed. The
smaller slabs were generally stele, in which the inscription is commonly
surmounted by a pediment raised in very slight relief.
This pediment stands as the symbol of the heroon, which was usually a
small distyle temple.
These slabs are fiom 2 to 4 feet long.
Other inscriptions were on square bases on which short sepulchral
columns, KIOVCP, had stood. In thcse the words d A&O? usually commence the
inscription, and the deceased person is usually styled " R ~ W ~ ,
This form, probably, distinguishes the graves of persons who had rendered
some service to the community, in consideration for which they were thought
worthy of a funeral or a monument at the public expense.
The title of " H p u r in later Greek was very generally bestowed on the dead,
and seems to have been the equivalent of the expression d p a ~ a p l v r .
With, perhaps, one exception, all the inscriptions which I found in this
church are of the Roman period.
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Most of them probably belong to the second and third centuries A.D.
They are chiefly interesting as specimens of palaeography, and as affording
a clue to the age of the tombs in the Eastern Cemetery. Many of the s t e b are
in very fine condition.
The following may be particular1 noticed :(1.) A sepulchral inscription in e egiac verse (No. 2 of the Inclosure), to the
memory of a female called Athis ; her husband ie the dedicator.
I t is graven on a slab 2% inches by 25 inches, by 4+ inches thickness.
On the edge of the slab is the following inscription in two lines,-

r

MEAITQNOE[T]OYAEZIKPA
TEYLANTIOXE RE METOIKOf'

the person commemomted was a citizen of Antioch, and resided as a ~ ~ T O ' Kat
O ~
Cnidus.
This inscription is placed in a direction contrary to that of the m e t r i d
epitaph, and appears to be of an earlier date. The slab has probably been used
in two successive tombs, as often happened in ancient cemeteries.
(2.) A sepulchral inscription in Latin, in memory of Octavia Secunda,
12 inches long by 9i inches wide.
Inscriptions in the Latin character are rarely met with in this part of Asia
Minor.
(3.) A slab inscribed,-

[r] AlOY IOYAIOY
M EA ANA

Above is sculptured, in relief, the farewell scene so frequently represented
on ancient sepulchral monuments.
0 p the left is the deceased person, a female figure, in a chiton and peplos;
she is seated in a chair, her feet on a footstool. Before her stands a male figure,
probably her husband, clad in a chiton and peplos, whom she is clasping by the.
hand. At her feet stands a young girl, who places some offering on the knees
of the seated figure; she 'is similarly attired. Behind the male figure is a
vouth, clad in a chiton reaching to the knees ; he holds in both hands a small
Gasket or other offering.
This slab is broken at the top ; its present length is 2 feet 8 inches by
1 foot 8 inches width.
The relief is as well executed as sculptum of this class usually are in
~ilonumentsof the Roman epoch.
(4.) Part of a Decree (No. 3 of the Inclosure), declaring the rate of contril~utiondue from the members of a thiasos. These thiasi were religious societies
or clubs, which assembled periodically to perform sacrifices in honour of some
particular Deity. They were endowed with lands for this purpose, and each
member was bound by the regulations of the society to the observance of certain
rites, and to the pajlnent of certain dues.
The columns of the church were short thick ~(oveo,taken from tombs,
The capitals have a rude volute like that of Norman capitals.
On one of them I found the following inscription, recording the dedication
of a column,-

From the form of the letters in this inscription, and in another on s
fra,pent of cornice it may be inferred that the church is a specimen of Christian
architecture, as early as the fourth century A.D.
At the east end, I found a portion of a Doric cornice in travertine, covered
with stucco and painted, and part of a terra-cotta relief, representing Yerakles.
These fragrnent.~probably belong to some neighbouring tomb which had been
opened by the early Christians.
In the pavement occasional intervals between the larger slabs were filled

with a kind of marquetry composed of thin slices of marble, cut into lozenges
and other geometrical forms.
This mode of inlaying marbles was used in tombs of the Roman period, as
I have remarked in the description of the Tomb of Lykaethios, in my despatch
of the 7th of last April.
On the shore of the north harbour, in the Compartment N of the Index
Chart,I discovered Inscription 4 of the Inclosure.
This makes mention of the ~ O V ofM Cnidus, with its 7papwredo, and
the two Deities, Athene Nikaphoros and Hestia Boulaea, who were probably
associated in one place of worship.
From the mention of Hestia Boulaea in this inscription, it is probable that
it was originall placed in the Prytaneum or Town Hall of Cnidus.
In every Ereek city this public building contained an altar, on which a
perpetual fire was kept burning, the Pytaneum itself being specially consecrated
to the Goddess Hestia or Vesta. Further research in the part of the ancient
city where this inscription was found may possibly lead to the discovery of the
Pytaneum. It is probable that the Agora, and other public buildings, were
situated on the continental shore of the north harbour.
This inscription is also interesting from the owurrenee in it of the name of
an ancient artist, Menodotos, son of Menippus, a citizen of Cnidus.
In my despatch of the 20th of February last, I reported the discovery of an
inscription, on which occurred the names of two artists, [Mrl]vi&o~oqand
Mbmroo, of Chios.
The Menodotos, son of Menippus, in the Inscription No. 4, was, probably,
of the same family. He is here described as a Cnidian, not a Chian, but he
may have acquired the right of citizenship in a foreign city.
A sculptor named Menippos is mentioned by Diogenes Laertius (vi, 8,101),
as quoted in Sillig's " Catalogue of Ancient Artists," Mmippw.
The BOVX+,of which the author of this inscription was the ypapparedo,
must be that Senate of sixty & p ~ p ~ e o , elected for life, mentioned by Aristotle,
and which he compares to the Spartan yePo6cna i" Polit.," v, 6, as cited in the
memoir on Cnidus in tbe '' Ionian Antiquities)."
I take this opportunity of noting the meaning of the word b+em+p, which
occurs in the inscriptions found in the Tomb of Lykethios, and which I omitted
to explain in my Report on that tomb, dated the 7th of April last.*
This officer was the President of the Cnidinn Senate, and it was his office to
collect the opinions of its members.
The form of tlie marble on which the inscription relating to Heatia is
graven does not give any clue by which we might guess what was the nature of
the object dedicated.
The lines are inscribed on the narrow fwe of a long slab, 3 feet 5 inches by
1 foot 5+ inches, by 11 inches. The letters are much worn.
Inscription No. 5 is on a small altar, 1 foot 6 iiiclies square, by 1 2 i inches
deep.
It was found ilwr tlie ruins of a Doric building, the foundations of which
are shown in the north-east angle of Compartment K of the Index Chart.
The &aILmvPYci~
mentioned in this inscription was the Chief Civil Magistrate of Cnidus. The same title occurs 011 another Cnidian inscliption (No. 2653
of the " Corpus Inscriptionurn "), and on the handles of Cnidian diotce. The
name Gap~ovpy6rwas borne by the Magistrate in sevcrnl Dorian States.
At the south-wcst uugle of Co~npartrllcnt J of the Index Chart, and
overlooking our encampment, arc tllc ruins of u small building of the Roman
period, possibly tt temple.
Among these ruins I found, 1yi11;. oil the surface, an angle piece of cornice,
13 inches deep, in grey niarblc, on o ~ i chw: of which was tlic inscription (No. 6
of the Inclosure) co11t-dining t l ~ cnalllc of the Emperor Iladrian, the first line of
which is writtell in mnjuscule letters.
A few feet to t l ~ cwest of this spot is a street forming the boundary between
Compartments I and J of the Index Chart, and commuaicating with the platform
below by a flight of steps.
On cutting away the brushwood from this street, I found an inscripticn

" See mite, page 15.
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(No. 7 of the Inclosure) on a block of marble, 2 feet 1inch by 1foot 11) inches,
by 1 foot 118 inches deep.
This was dedicated by the people of the Syrian city, Julia Laodicaea, in
honour of Caius Julius Artemidoros, son of Theopompos. A Cnidian inscription, published by Mr. Hamilton, "Travels in Asia Minor" (ii, Appendix V,
No. 287), contains the same name.
It is probable that the person mentioned in these two inscriptions was son
of that Artemidoros of Cnidus who was the friend of Julius Caesar, and who, by
a written memorial, warned him of the conspiracy of Brutus immediately befbrt:
his assassination. His father, Theopompus, was also a friend of Julius Caesar,
and is mentioned by Strabo as among the most distinguished citizens of Cnidus
in his time.
The name Theopompus would naturally recur in the alternate generations,
according to the well-known Greek usage.
A few yarcls to the west of the street already mentioned is a piece of white
marble architrave, on which are the words,-

in maju cule letters.

d,

probably, relates to the elder Theopompus, father of Artemidoros.
The piece of architrave belongs to some sumptuous public edifice, perhaps,
the Doric c o l o ~ a d e(Compartknent I of the Index Chart).
These discoveries induced me to make a small excavation here. About
3 feet below the surface I came to an area paved with large slabs, and
bounded on two sides by a peristyle of travertine Doric columns. This area
measured 30 feet 9 inches from east to west by 23 feet h m north to
south.
The diameter of these columns is 2 feet 2 inches. On the east side the
base8 of two were in position on a stylobate; the intercolumniation was
6feet. .
On the pavement stood a plain cylindrical column, 2 feet 2 inches high by
21 iuches diameter, on which is an inscription (No. 8 of the Inclosure), commemorating a certain Servius Sulpicius Hekahus, who i&described as a physician
and a friend to one of the Emperors, probably Hadrian, aa his name appears on
tbe cornice.
I also found here part of a small slab 144 inches deep, on which was a
group in low relief representing a male figure, wearing a petcurus and a chiton
reaching to the hips : at his right side is a draped female figure.
Both these figures hold out patera, as if offering libations.
On the lefi hand the slab is broken away.
In the same area were some fragments of two colossal ~tatues,one dm@,
the other, probably, that of a Itoman Emperor.
Between this building and the street on the west was a drain, running east
and west, large enough to admit a man's body. Over this drain a flight of steps
led down into the street. .
On the south of the paved area the foundations run on towards the edge of
the terrace ; but the walls are roughly put together, as if they were of a later
period. Between the paved area and the edge of the terrace I uncovered part of
a Mo&c pavement of very ordinary character.
The sculpture discovered in tlieie ruins being Roman and deficient in style,
I did not examine the ground further.
(9.) This inscription is on a slab of white marble, 1 2 i inches hy 5: inches,
by 4 inches deep, which must have been placed under a small votive figure.
The name of the artist Epikrates does not occur in Sillig's '' Catalogue of
Ancient Artists."
This slab was found a little below the surface, within an Hellenic building
in the centre of Compartment K of the Index Chart.
I have already had the honour to report to your Lordship, in my despatch
of the 30th of June last,+ that, haying some months ago noticed this site on account
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of the beauty of the niasonry in a wall bounding it on tho soutn, 1 caused an
excavation to be made, so as to lay bare the outer facc of the wall.
This experiment not having lcd to any immediate discovery, the excavation
was for the time abandoned.
The singular perfection of the masonr!.? howcver, in the part of the wall
uncovered, convinced mc that an I-lcllenic building of the best period once
occupied this site.
1 therefore recomnlenced excavations licre about three weeks ago.
On digging to the north of the first excavations I oame upon Byzantine
foundations, and, at the depth of about 3 feet, discovered the inscription, No. 9
of the Inclosure, which had been built into a Byzantine wall ; also, the lower
half of a draped female figure, which has been about 2 feet high.
The drapery is well composed, and tile style of the sculpture appears to
be of the Macedonian period, to which date I would also assign the inscription.
On the left hand side of the figure is a square pillar; the left foot is
qdvanced and slightly raised.
On making these discoveries, T contirlued the excavation, the results of
which, up to the present date, are as f~llows:The wall which originally attracted my attention is the southern wall of
an oblong Helle~icbuilding, which measures 91 feet from east to west, by 96
feet from north to south.
This edifice stood on a platform, cut likc a step out of the side of the hill,
being bounded on the north and east sides by n deep cutting in the native rock.
In the north-east angle of the building is a chamber 23 feet from east to
west by 18 feet 4 inches from nort71 to south. To the height of 4 feet 4 inches
from the foundations the walls of this chanlber are built of grey marble slabs
resting on a plinth, and surmounted 6y a string course.
The surface of the slabs is finely olished, and the joints are adjusted with
a nicety hardly to k! surpassed in the nest cabinet-maker's work.
Above this m a r b h yali is, on three sides, a tpvertine wall which has,
doubtless, been covered with stucco, and painted.
T o the south, the marble w l l has, I think, been surmounted by a bronze
grating.
The plinth of this wall runs dk<further to the welt, and as the whole building measures 91 feet betpreen the i n q r faces of the 'eastern and western walls,
it may be presumed that this whole length is divided into four chambers of the
same size, namely, 23 feet by 18 feet.
In the north-east angle of the building, the height from the top of the
cutting in the rock to the foundations is 18 feet, nearly the whole of which space
was filled with Byzantine rubble, the ruins, apparently, of houses which had
overlooked this site. Throughout the whole southern half of the building are
Byzantine walls, which I have, as yet, only partially explored.
I find 110pavemcnt in any part of the building.
Up to this date we have met with the following remains of sculpture :.
1. A head of the bearded Dionpsos surmounted by a polo~,8 inches in
height. This is'in white marble, and appears to be a modification of an archaic
type of Dionysos, made in a good period of sculpture.
2. Two portions of a female head, about 8 inches high. The lower part
of the face is unfortunately broken away, but enough remains to show the
beautiful and simple style of the sculpture. The head-dress is the kind called
Opisthosphendone.
3. A female head, 53 inches high, perhaps representing a Muse. The headdress appears to have been the net called ltekryphalos.
4. A female head, 29 inches high, bound with a sphendone over the forehead.,
This and the former head are much defaced, but in a good style.
5. Part of a relief representing two draped female figures. The arrangement of the drapery in one of these figures is unusual, and seems copied from
some more archaic type. The subject is perhaps Dionysiac.
One of the figures is in high relief: the other, which is in rapid action, is
very slightly raised from the background. Between them is some objeot like a
*
torch.
- Tlle group, of which this fragment forms a part, was probably about 10
in( hes high.

R

6. A lion's paw, which has formed the foot of a table or other ol~ject. This
is 7 inches high by 83 inches long.
All the above fragments belong to a good period of art.
7. A torso of a naked female tigure, from the waist to the neck, found in
an old well near the south wall of the building. This fragment measures
6* inches in height. It is of Parian marble, and is a most beautiful example of
sculpture, probably of the school of Praxiteles.
The attitude is, as nearly as I can remember, that of the statue in the
Louvre, commonly known as the " Venus of Milo," of which it may be a reduced
COPY*
This torso is the more valuable, because it affords an example of the treatmtrnt of undraped form in that school of art which had the advantage of studying
the Venus of Praxiteles, esteemed by the ancients the master-piece of this class
of sculpture.
8. The capital of a Corinthian column, of which the base has been broken
away : its diameter has probably been about 9 inches.
The acanthus foliage of this capital is wrought with extreme delicacy and
refinement of undercutting, which shows it to be a Greek work. It probably
belongs to the same period and school as the Choragic Monument of Lysicrates
at Athens.
The ornaments differ from those of the Choragic capital, but the g e n e d
'design has the same luxuriant character.
9. The lower part of another Corinthian capital, ornamented with acanthus
leaves : this is a variety, of the Corinthian, approaching in design one engraved
in Ferguson's HHandbook of Architecture," page 273, which was found at
Branchid=.
In this example the foliage is most delicately carved and deeply undercut.
We know so little from extant monuments how the Corinthian Order wlrs
treated by the Greeks on its first introduction, that these two new examples of the
capital are interesting acquisitions.
Mr. Ferguson remarks (page 273 of his " History of Architecture") that the
Corinthian Order was only adopted by the Greeks in the decline of their architecture, that it never rose during the purely Hellenic period to the dignity of a
temple Order, and that it was, probably, first employed in smaller works
of art.
In illustration of this remark, I would observe that the occurrence of the
Hellenic-Corinthian, either in Greece or Asia Minor, is, as far as I am aware, of
extreme rarity, and that in the few extant examples it is on a small scale,
and exhibits an elaborate and florid character which, when compared with
the severer beauty of the Doric and Ionic Orders, seem to belong to a later
period.
In tbe capital of the Choragic Monutnent of Lysicrates, and in the two
Cnidian varieties, there is a tendency to lose sight of the purpose of the capital,
and to regard the ornament as an end rather than a means, as an independent
work of art rather'than as a subordinate part of an architectural whole.
The decoration is so profuse, and the undercutting carried so far, that the
eye finds no solid surface to dwell on, and the real solidity of the material being
thus masked and suppressed, an appearance of frailty and slightness is presented
in that member of the Order in which we seem instinctively to require some
demonstration of strength and stability.
Such a scicrifice of mass to decoration is hardly atoned for by the fantastic
grace of the design, or the dexterity of the execution.
I n criticizing this Order, however, it must not be forgotten that it seems
to have been originally applied in cases in which the weight to be sustained was
small, and where decoration rather than strength of ~tructuremay be conceived
to have been the main object of the architect.
Such edifices would bear the same relation, to a Greek temple that the
tabernacle work ebployed in Gothic shrines does to a cathedral.
Since I commenced this despatch, we have found a plain circular altar
2 feet 5 inches high, on which is inscribed a dedication to Apollo Pythius, No. 10
of the Inclosure.
This dedication is made by Caphisodotos, Demiorgos of Cnidus, wllose title
by an unusual arrangemei~tprecedes his name.

.
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From a comparison of this inscription and No. 9, it seems probable that
the edifice in wbich they were found was dedicated to t l ~ ePythian Apollo and
the Muses.
I have, &c.
(signed)
C. T. NEWTON.

Inclosure in No. 14.
discovered at ( > n ~ d w .
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No. 19.
Vice- Consul Newton to the Earl of Mnlrnesbury.-[

Received April 2 1.)

My Lord,

Ruins of Cnidus, March 8, 1859.
SINCE the date of my last general report, d a t d the 20th of January,.
our operations have been as follows.
The excavation in the north-west part of the temenos, described in my
despatch of the 1st of January last,f was continued as far north as the line of
the scarp, which, as I have already stated, has been broken away in this place,
probably by the shock of an earthquake.
All further progress in this direction was barred by immense masses of
rock, which appear to Ilavc fallen into the breach formed by the displacement of
'the scarp, and which at present serve as the support of the sloping mountainside behind them.
The west side of the taaenos, aiid the rude foundations described in my
despatch of the 1st of Janua~y,tcontinued to run on under the rubble up to the
point where the masses of rock arrested our further pro,wss, beyond which
there was no trace of rem~insof any kind.
Within the chambers formed by the rude foundations were hmps and
fragments of terra-cotta, similar to those already described ; and in the rubble,
a little below the surface, was a marble base, 17 inches long by 5# inches deep,
by 4 inches in width, with the following inscription :BOBTPATOBAAXAPTOT

AAMATPIKOTPAI~AOTT~NIE~IMAXOI
EPMAt

'I'bis base is of exceedingly elegant proportions ; the material is fine Parian
marbJe. The letters are beautifully cut ; in many of them traces of red colour
still remained on the first discovery of this marble.
On the top of the base is an oblong hollow, 16 inches long by I%thsof an
inch wide, and &th of an inch deep, at either end of which is a small hole filled
with lead.
It is probable, therefore, that some metallic object stood on the base.
This dedication is interesting from the association of Pluto, or Hades, and
l
in this temenos.
Hermes, with Demeter and Persephone, as 8 ~ 0~dp@cup&
These, and the Dioscuri, are doubtless the 8 e o 1 rap& ddpa~pb~ a lKodpq,
mentioned in two of the inscriptions previously discovered on this site, as I
have ivmarked in my despatch of,the 10th of November last.$
P ,
to Pluto, may possibly refer to some myth
The epithet ~ T ~ ~ Z X Oapplied
similar to that mentioned by Pausanias (vi, 25,3), according to which the Eleims
worshippec! t.hisJleity with special honour, in acknowledgment of the aid
rendered by him in a certain war.
Near this inscription was found a lamp, ornamented with the head of Pluto,
and on a fragment of a terra-cotta relief from the same locality, this Deity appears
to be represented seated on his throne.
No more remains of sculpture were diecovered in thia part of the temeaos,
with the except.ion of un arm and wrist from a sinall male figure which was,
probably, about 2 feet high, and must have been in the best style, and a singular
etand or pedestal, which may have supported a lavacrum, or other sacrificial
object.
It consiets of ti block of limestone 18 inches in height. The lower part is
cut square like a base or foot, its height being 8 inches by 8 8 inches, by
7+ inches.
Above this square base the stone is singularly fashioned. On two sides of
it is sculptured a mane like that of a lion ; on the third a floral ornament.
The upper part of the atone has been broken off; it is possible that a head

* lJoe anid, page 59.

t

Ibid., page 55.

$ Ibid., page 54.

of the triple Cerberus may have issued from the sculptured part, which seems
like the representation of the neck of some monstrous anirnal.
It is difficultto explain the disappearance of the statues which onc:: stood
on this site, and of which the extremities only have been discovered.
It is to be observed that most of the hands and feet which have been
discovered have been attached to the bodies by a joint. It is possible, therefore, that the statues to which they belonged were acrolithic, that is to say, that
their extremities only were of marble, the rest of the statue having been of wood
or other perishable material.
Before liaving the temenos, I removed all the rubble walls laid down in the
plan, as froin time to time we have found fragments of sculpture built into them.
I n one of the walls of the eastern group of chambers I found the bust of a
draped figure, under life-size, which has been cut in travertine, and covered with
stucco. This was of very inferior workmanship.
I have never seen this material employed in sculpture before, but busts,
carved in tuf'o, covered with stucco, have been found in Italy.
After completely exploriilg the site of the temenos itself, I dug a considerable breadth outside its eastern and wester11 boundaries in order to ascertain
whether the remains found in the peribolus could be further traced in either
direction beyond it.
Nothing whatever was found in the soil outside the temenos,
As I have also dug the ground to the south of it, this site may be regarded
as completely explored, and its limits clearly ascertained.
Since the date of my despatch of the 1st January, the blasting at the foot
of the scarp has been carried to the depth of 55 feet.
The scarp continues to descend at the mine angle, 79".
The entire heisht, from the top of thc scarp to the point reached by
blasting, is 127 feet.
When I first examined the scarp, the extreme regularity of its slope, the
general smoothness of the surface, and the occurrence of the niches, led me to
suppose that the surface of the rock had been wrought by the haud of man ; an
opinion which the authors of the Dilettanti volume, and other travellers, have
expressed. As, however, it has been now clearly shown, by blasting, that the rock
descends to a great depth, at the same angle and with the same level surf', it
cannot be the work of human hands, and must be considered as an upheaved
stratum, overlaid at its base by other broken strata, which lean against it in
the manner described in a former despatch. The singular configuration of tbc
ground may have been caused by volcanic action, of which the extinct crater in
the Island of Nisyros would probably be the centre, as this island is only twelve
milea distant from Cnidus.
The dedication of the temenos to Hades and Persephone makes it ci, priori
probable that this site was thus selected on account of some physical peculiarity
which, in the eyea of the Greek, was associated with the worship of the
Infernal Deities.
Tius, at Hierapolis, Nysa, and Thymbria, in Asia Minor, werz caves
exhaling me hitic vapours (Strabo, xiii, p. 934; xiv, p. 943, 960), called
Plutonia an! Charoneia ; and, in like manner, Poseidon apd other Co~mic
Deities were worshipped in those localities where their supposed influence was
Directly felt in earthquakes and other phenomena.
In the caw of the temenos, the singular regularity in the surface of the rock
must have struck the Greeks as a phenomenon such as they would connect witb
supernatural agency, and may have been the original cause why tbis spot was
dedicated to Pluto and Persephone.
If, as there seems some reason for thinking, a chasm in the earth opened
here, it is probable that local tradition would claim this spot as the scene of the
rape of Persephone.
Such a temenos, inclosed by its peribolus, Pausanias saw near Lerna, in
the Peloponnese.
'' Here," he remarks (ii, 36, 7), "it is said that Pluto, on wryins off
Persephone, descended into the infernal regions."
Other local traditions placed the scene of this myth in Sicily, Crete, and
elsewhere ; always, probably, in some spot where the landscape pmented some
, peculiar feature In harmony with the legend.
Since the date of my despatch of the 20th of January last, announcing the

discovery of an edifice probably dedicated to the Pythian Apollo and the Muses,
I have completed the excavation of this site.
On clet~ringaway the rubbish, I found that 1 had been deceived by the
appearance of the ground, and that it does not extend nearly so far to the west
as I had supposed, judging from measurements taken at the surface.
Tlle tracing which I have the llonour to inclose, from Lieutenant Smith's
Plan, will show the form of the edifice.
I t is a Doric Temple, 49 feet long by 41 A fect wide, with four columns in
the southern front.
The interior is divided into two equal compartmeilts by a wall running east
and west, and the northernmost of these compartments is again subdivided into
two chambers. In the centre of the west side is a doorway leading into a
passage cut in the rock, which runs north and south.
In front of the colonnade on the south is a small court, bounded by the
walls of the peribolus. Here is a well, in which was found the torso of Aphrodite
described in my above despatch.
The bases of three of the columns being found in position on the stylobate,
we thus obtained the dimension of the intercolumniation.
Drums of the columns and pieces of the architrave and frieze, were found
inserted in a B zantine wall, built on the stylobate.
These arc ~itecturalremains furnished the following measurements :Shaft of column, at 4 feet 11 inches above stylobate, 1' 11f" ; at 3' 9" above
stylobate, 1' 13" ; at 4' 6" above stylobate, 1' 1 1" ; at 2'3" below capital 1' 7#";
at 4" below capital, 1' 6',-".
Detached drums :
1. Length, 2' ; diameters, 1' 8g,1' 7y.
2. Length, 2' 6"; diameters, 1' lo", 1' 9+".
3. One end broken off; diameter, 1' 83".
Capital : Depth of abacus, a+'' ; diameter, 2' 1" ; diameter of cspital under
abacus, 1' 1 I*" ; slope of capital from abacus to echiaus
; depth of

r

echinus, 1+".
Architrave : Upper member, lo#" ; lower member, 5" ; projection of
upper member, A".
Frieze, with triglyphs : Depth, 1' 4" ; width, I' 10".
No portion of a Doric cornice was discovered. In the tracing which-l have
the. honour to inclose, are sections of the architrave, frieze, and triglyphs.
The whole of the order and the upper part of the walls of the Temple were
built of travertine covered with fine stucco, portions of which were still adhering
to the shafts and architrave.
The sections which accompany the inclosed plan show the height and
structure of the lower wall, which, as I have stated in my previous Report, was
built of two finely-tooled limestone slabs placed together; back to back,
surlnounted by a string-course, and resting on a plinth.
No lncunurda were found, but the hollows in the travertine slab, of which a
1da11and sect.ion are given (No. 5 of the Tracing), may have formed part of the
ceiling,
Among the ruins was found a large tile, unbroken. Its dimensions are
363 inches by 22i inches, by 13 inches thickness.
It has the usual flange at the back and sides.
On the surface of the tile is an oval stamp; within which is the monogram B.
~ifloral ornament from the front of an imbrex, or joint tile, was ?Is0 found.
i n some parts of the building the original travertine walls still remain ; in others
they have been replaced by Byzantine walls built of rubble.
The sections which accompany-the plan show that the Tenlple was placed
i n a hollow, cut like a step out of tlie native rock of the hill-side.
The depth of this cutting, on the north side, is 22 feet. On the west the
native rock has been levelled, so as to form an artificial platform, which, however,
does not appear to be connected with the Temple.
A deep drain, shown in the Sections, runs along the north and east sides
of the building, between its outer wall and the vertical face of the rock. This
(train served to carry off the water frorn the hill around, as well as from the roof
of the Temple.
The original height of the edifice can only now be ascertained by a calcu-

lation of the height of the Order based on the measurements which I have here
stated ; but it is probable that to the north, where the cutting is deepest, the
walls did not rise much above the level of the native rock cut at the back. On
this side the original travertine wall remained in position at the north-west
angle ; its highest course here being nearly on a level with the native rock.
The courses of travertine are each 16 inches deep.
I t will be seen by the Plan that a passage leads up to the entrance on the
west. This passage is cut out of the native rock, and has a coarse but very
durable kind of pavement.
Small tessella of white marble are set in a fine cement, compounded of lime,
gravel, and pounded brick.
The te8selb are bonded together by long strips of sheet-lead, which are laid
edgeways in the cement at intervals.
The whole is again covered with an upper layer of finer cement. Strips of
lead occurred in some specimens of tessellated pavement found in the early part
of the expedition in excavations at Budrum.
I see no reason to doubt that the pavement to the west of the Temple of
the Muses is that originally laid down. It is distinguished from the usual
specimens of mosaic in having an upper layer of cement concealing the tesselb,
which seem here to be used not for decoration, but merely for the purpose of
binding together the cement.
At the southern extremity of this platform the rock is cut irregularly into
steps, which are represented in the plan. The southern wall of the Temple
terminates flush with the eastern side of the passage, so as to leave no doubt
that the entrance to the passage led up to the west door of the Temple from
this place;
On the west side of the passage is a wall in line with the southern peribolw
wall of the Temple, but of diierent masonry.
Its commencement to the east appears to be Hellenic, but it is continued to
to the west as a Byzantine rubble wall.
This may have been the peribolus of a distinct building on the rocky phtform already noticed west of the scarp.
The beautiful masonry of tlie southern pe~iloluswall of the Temple has
been already noticed.
The same masonry is en~ployedin the external face of the east and north
walls.
On the west side the external face of tlie wall has been removed.
These external courses of limestone correspond in height with the string
course on the inside.
To the south of the colonnade, the limestone wall does not appear to have
been carried higher than its present level at tlie south-easteni angle. This level
corres onds with that of the string course.
$ad it been st~rluouiitedby travertine bere, the view of the colonnade
would have been intercepted from the south.
The wall, therefore, in this part is only a perilolus, which, as was usually
the case with such boundary walls, is only breast hieh.
Since the date of nly Report on this building, VIZ., the 20th of January last,
the following additional fragments of sculpture have been found on this site :1. The lower halves of five draped figures, similar in character to that
described as No. 1 of, my previous Report.
These severally differ in attitude, and in the arrangenlent of the drapery,
but liave a general ihuily likeness.
From the cl~aracterand motive of tl~esefigures tliere can hardly be a doubt
that they represent Muses.
The feet and thigh of a similar figure were discovered in separate fragments. 'l'lie tallest of tliese statuettes niust liave been about 2 feet high.
They present some originality in the treatment of the drapery.
The genela1 style of tlie sculpture is rather heavy, and probably of the
Macedonia11 period.
2. A female torso frorn below tile waist to the feet, 7 inches high. l'he
upper part of the body is naked.
3. A veiled female head, 4 inches high.
4, 5. Two other female heads, each 5 inches high. These appear to be
heads of Muses.
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6. Back of a male figure in the round, under life-size, the surfbe in bad
condition. The back of a head, and two fragments of a leg, appear to belong
to this figure.
7. A youthful eatyr's hand, much mutilated, about half life-size.
8. Heads of a triple female figure, representing Hekate, or, perhaps, the
Hom. The three heads are, each, surmounted by a polos, and arranged round
a larger polos. The figure to which they belonged has been, probably, 15 inches
bigh.
9. Hand, life-size, holding a baton.
10 to 13. Three pairs of votive breasts, and a single votive breast, similar to
those found in the temmos.
14,15. Two heads supporting brackets,
One of these represents the youthful Dionysos. The other, a youthful
head with long hair, perhaps an aquatic Deity.
They both belong to the latest period of' ancient art.
16. The half of a small base, inscribed-
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Several fragments of a marble phiala, nearly 3 feet in diameter, were found

in the well, and portions of smaller phhlce in the ruins.

On the lip of one of these a lyre was engraved. The occutrence of this
symbol on the marble vessels of the Temple, confirms my opinion that it waa
dedicated to Apllo Pythius and the Muses.
It would seem from the fragments discovered on this site, that the sculptures it contained were mostly votive figures, about 2 feet high.
Tliis is confirmed by the discovery of portions of several square and elliptical
bases, similar to those found in the temenos, and by the occurrence of ledges
cut on the top of fhe limestone string course, which can hardly have been
intended for any other purpose than the reception of such small figures.
Of these ledges there are in the larger compartment four.
Two of these an: in the western wall, placed, respectively, on either side of
the doorway, in the centre of the space between the door-jamb and the angle of
the chamber.
These two ledges are each 2 feet 8 inches long, and 5 inches wide ; their
depth is 1 inch.
Their surface is finally tooled ; behind them the stone is roughly cut
away.
On the nortli side of the same chamber are two more ledges. One 'is
placed at the distance of 2 feet 73 inches west of the doorway leadii~ginto the
north-east chamber.
This ledge is 2 feet 11i inches long, and 53 inches wide.
The other is placed west of the doorway leading into the north-west
chamber, and at a distance of 3 feet 1 inch from the south-west angle.
It is not cerkin whether these two ledges were oeginapy, balai~cedby two
others placed on the opposite sides of the respective doorways, as the walls have
been artially removed.
%he dotted line in the section (fig. 1 of inclosure No. 2) gives the deptli
of these ledges, and shows the manner in which the limestone was cut away
behind them. They evidently mark the p~sitionand diameter of niches in the
upper travertine wall, the courses of which must have been cut away so as to
form iwxsses or alcoves over the ledges.
Such niches would be exactly suited for the reception of sinall votive
figures such as have been discovered.
i n the walls of the two s~nallerchambers to the north, ledges of this kind
do ~ i o occur
t
; but in the north wall of the nortll-east chamber, at the distance
of 3 feet 1 inch fronl the nortli-west angle, is a square-headed opening in the
travertine wall, 2 feet 10 inches wide, by 4 feet 7 inches high. The lin~estone
slab which forms the sill of this opening, is not wrought like that of the other
niches, but in the centre of the slab a hollow is chiselled out, ;Bth of an inch
deep, and 6+ inches wide.
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This hollow ie of irregular form ; but eeema to indicate the place where a
emall figure has stood.
The opening over it has, at present, no wall at the back, and therefore
cannot be called a niche ; on the other hand, it cannot have been intended for
the admission of light or air, because it opens on the vertical face of the rock.
In the masonry no sign of a wall at the bmk can be traced. Perhaps this
opening has been made by the Byzantines in building the church.
Opposite to the western doorway in the larger chamber, is a doorway of
the same width, surmounted by a singular arch, a view of which is given in the
tracing (Inclosure No. 2, fig. 7).
The voussoirs of this arch are of limestone, resting on courses of travertine,
which are so cut as to form the spring of the arch. Such a mode of structure
constitutes what is called a false arch.
It seems very unlikely that the Greeks would have imposed upon cou~sesof
travertine an arch formed of heavy limestone blocks.
Moreover, the masonry of the travertine wall here is deficient in finish and.
vdarity.
I therefore consider this false arch as a Byzantine insertion ; but, as the
cutting of the sill of the doorway appears to be Hellenic, we may suppose a
doorway here giving access to the drain, into which at this point a tributary
channel, now stopped up, has flowed from the south-east.
To the north of this doorway the travertine is in like manner surmounted
by several courses of limestone, rising a little above the present surface of the
ground.
'
These are, also, more probably Byzantine than Hellenic, for the reason
which I have stated above in reference to the archway.
Resides the architectural remains already noticed were found two portions
of fluted travertine shafts partially engaged in the face of the wall.
One of them had a base attached. At 1 foot 3 inches above the base the
diametm was 1 foot 6 inches. The depth of the base'was 6+ inches.
The other piece was too much broken to yield a diameter.
These half-columns evidently belonged to the interior of the building.
The ca ital of a Corinthian pilaster was also found : this was of travertine,
covered wit stucco, and 1 foot 3 inches high. One side being broken, its
diameter could not be ascertained, but it was, probably, not less than 1 foot
6 inch-.
The two marble Corinthian capitals described in my Report of the 20th of
January, do not appear to have ever formed part of the structure of the huilding, for all that remains of the order is travertine, the combination of which
material with marble capitals would have been an incongruous mixture.
It is, therefore, more probable that these capitals belonged to single columns
on which vases, tripods, or small figures are placed: these may haye been
'c monuments.
n the Byzantine foundations, in the south part of the site, was found a
piece of architrave of the Roman period, 9 feet 3 inches long, and 1 foot 2 hches
deep, on the face of which are holes for the insertion of metallic letters.
This inscription appears to be-
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A limestone Slock was also found here, 3 feet by 2 feet 10 inches, by
1 foot 1 inch in dimensions, and inscribed on one of its narrow faces
...
E.f2NOlTNAIKOZ in letters probably of the Roman period. This
appears to have been set edgeways in a wall.
Neither of these stones seems to have formed part of the structure of the
Temple.
The drains were filled with rubble to the tops of the walls.
On the north side, and on the east side north of the archway, was a stratum
of cinders in this rubble, with many fragments of broken Hellenic pottery.
This stratum was at a height of from 2 to 3 feet above the rock. In this
rubble were-five small disks of the kind described by Mr. Birch, " History of
Ancient Pottery," vol. i, p. 182. Each of these was stamped with a helmeted
head.
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disks were, I think, u d as weights in the ancient loom.
In the same soil we found the upper half of a small terra cotta figure^ h m a
mould, -representinga draped female, with long flowing hair, holding in her right
hand a phiale. Her drapery is thrown over the left shoulder, leaving the right
arm and breast exposed. This figure has been about 6 inches high.
In the same rubble were found two small a m p h e of pale unvarnished clay
about 15 inches high.
While engaged on the Temple of the Muses I detached a small party to
examine a site in Compartment I of the Index Chart.
This compartment is bounded on the north by a etreet running ewt and
west through the ancient city.
On the south side of this street I noticed an Hellenic line of wall rising
about one course above the surface,, and forming a right angle with another
Hellenic foundation, which bounds the western side of the cross street by which
Compartment I is bounded on the east.
On digging within the right angle formed by these two lines of Hellenic
walls, I found that they were buried in soil to the depth of about 7 feet.
On removing the earth to their foundations, T found that the structure of
these walls was exactly similar to that of the Temple of the Muses, namely, a
plinth surmounted by a course of broad slabs, set back to back, above which
was a string course ; the whole of limestone.
Above this limestone base had been a travertine wall covered with painted
stucco, which has been removed.
Tracing out the line of the walls by the excavation, I have uncovered an
area extending 58 feet fkom east to west, and 51 feet fiom north to south.
The interior is divided by three nearly equal compartments, by party walls
running from north to south, and these again are subdivided into smaller cham-,
lers by cross walls from east to week
In the south-&t angle, I found a Mosaic pavement, composed principally
of teeeellm of white marble, with a simple pattern worked in them in black.
The plainness of the design leads me to euppose that the pavement is of
the same period as that excavated on Spratt's platform, at Budrum, in the early
part of the expedition.
Near thia pavement I found a limestone base, 20 inches by 16 inches, by
la inches, on which' was the following inscription :- These
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E~INEOIIOAITANlTPOETATANA4IKOYAN
EPMAZAQPOAITAInHEAPdEAAAAXAIPETE

OITINEEAOIIIPOETATAII'PA@HnAPOY ZA
EHMANEI :TIMOKAEIAAEKPITAI'OPAE
APIXTArABOZXIAEONIAE :TIMOTEnAE
IIANNIKOEEYKAHZgPEONQIAONAPXEXTPA

TOX:AI'A80A~POZZENOKPITOPTEAELQN
~OAIANBHEEQZIKAHE.

This inscription was evidently p l d under a terminal statue of Hermes,
which was fitted into an oblong socket on the u per surfkce of the base.
cfepth.
This socket measures f$', by 4y, by
The fiagment of a draped term found on this site cornponds with the
dimensions of the socket.
The change from the Iambic metre to the Trochaic, in the third line of tl@
inscription, is not uncommon in palaeography.
The letters appear to be of the Macedonian period.
Ae the site where this inscription was discovered is M, near the Temple
supposed, by one of the authors of the Dilettanti Volume, to be that of
Aphrodite, the expression jd+po8hfl ' ~ 4 d p 0 0may be thought to favour this
opinion.
It is more probable, however, that it only refers to the association of the
statue of Hermes with another term representing Aphrodite.
This base was found close to the piece of tessellated pavement, in the centre
L2

of which was an oblong space corresponding in width with the stone, but
exceeding it in length.
l'he term of Hermes may have stood in this space, and, perhaps, at its side
was a female term.
Such pairs of terms occur in Greek terra-cottas."
The party-walls within the quadrangular area, which I have here described,
have been partially re-built by the Byzantines, out of more ancient materials.
In one of these walls I found a moulded h e , of the following dimensions :
Width, 238" ; depth, 8". Present length, one end being broken, 2' 11".
On one of the namw faces :

This base appears to have been placed under a portrait statue.
The letters seem to be of a rather later period than the other inscription
given above. ~ ~ M ' V O G Eis probably an epithet of Hermea.
No sculpture was found on this site, except the body of a mall naked
female figuie, 5 inches high, probably Apbrodite, of very inferior sculpture ; a
draped female figure, holding a dove, about 2 feet high, and the body of a naked
female figure, 6 inches high.
These two are of the latest period of Pagan art, and are executed in the
coarsest manner, and with no regard to proportion.
No other object in marble was found, except a cylindrical vessel shaped like
an ancient corn-measure. The diameter of this vessel is 1% inches to the outer
edge of the sides, i t s height 13 inches ; its contents are 567* cubic inches. It
rests on three feet, cut in the form of arstragali.
At the depth of 4 feet below the surface was a complete layer of potsherds,
extending over the greater part of the site.
Most of these fragments consisted of coarse, unvarnished, red vases, but
among them were some interesting specimens of lamps unbroken, and a number
of figures embossed in relief from cups and small vases.
Among these, the following may be particularly noted :1. Symplegma of Leda and the Swan. The composition of this p u p is
nearly identical with that of the beautiful relief in marble in the British Museum,
which seems to present the characteristics of the school of Leocharea.
In the terra-cotta, the figure of Eros is added behind the swan.
2. The infant Dionysos, riding on a sea-monster, and holding up a cup in
his right hand.
3. Part of Hermes, holding a purse.
4. Part of Eros, playing on the syriw.
5. Part of veiled female figure, playing on the cymbal.
6. Grotesque group, ape and human figure.
7. Grotesque mask, with wreath round head.
8. Youthful figure, with arm raised over head.
9. Symplegrna of two naked figures.
10. Symplegma-Veiled female figure ; dog.
These last two subjects resemble those on the Roman sfit&?.
11. Lower part of grotesque face.
12. Three fragments, ornamented with bunches of grapes, and vase, in
relief.
13. Sympte a-Bearded satyr and another figure.
The genera execution of these is somewhat coarse and carelea; but same
of them are modelled with great spirit. The grotesque predominates in the types.
Many of the terra-cottas are Roman, but some of the best may, I think, be
assigned to the Macedonian period, when the shapes. and the embossed and
c h m reliefs of gold and silver vases were imitated in terra-cotta,
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The l a m p resemble, generally, the later ones found in the teHenos of
Demeter.
A.mong them is one 6 inches long, with two mouths. The handle is shaped
like an ivy leaf; on each side, between the handle and the mouths, is a horse's
head projecting from the vase. This design has evidently been copied from a
work in metal. Numbers of these horses' heads from vases, were found in the
t emenos.
Among the potsherds were several pieces of green glazed ware, which, in
fabric and colour, resembled the Egyptian ware described in Mr. Birch's " History
of Pottery," vol. i, page 66.
The-body of this ware is white and friable ; the glaze on the surface
appears to be metallic.
Its colour is at present a blueish-green ; the orginal tint was, probably, s
dark blue, as the surface is much corroded.
This ware is generally considered of Egyptian fabric; but I have occasionally
met with it in Hellenic sites, to which it was probably imported.
Throughout the soil were found small fragments of painted stucco, with
which the travertine walls were originally lined.
In the south-east angle of the building a portion of this stucco still adheres
t o a block of travertine, in position above the string course. The colour is
the red so much used in the houses at Pompeii, as the p u n d of the decoration.
I have collected a number of fragments of this stucco in the hope that it
may contribute new facts to the history of ancient mural painting.
The colours most frequently employed are red, yellow, and black. On
several fragments I noticed foliage painted in utnber, and a fruit in crimson.
Green occasionally is used.
All the decorative architecture on this site has been executed in fine
travertine covered with stucco.
We have dug up some fragments of Ionic capitals and other architectural
members, dl in this material. The stucco is very well preserved.
In the west, part of the inclosure are two wells, which I have clearcd out,
but which contained nothing. but a bronze dish, a saucer of led Samian ware,
and part of a small terra-cotta female figure, of the Rotnan period. One of these
wells was 8 fathoms deep ; at the bottom is a spring.
From the general plan of the building which occupies this site, I have
thought that it may have formed part of a gymnasium ; and this conjecture is
confirmed by the discovery of the base of the terminal statue of Hermes, the
special p h w n of the palmtra, and also by thc mention of a gymnasium in the
inscription found near this spot, noticed in a previous report.* I should,
however, wish to reeerve my judgment on this point till the site is more
completely explored.
I have, &c.
C. T. NEWTON.
(Signed)

.

No. 16.
Vice-Consul Netotm to the earl of Malmesbuv-y.-(Received

July 9.)

Ruins of Cnidus, April 12, 1859.
My Lord,
I HAVE the honour to inclose tqcings from three plans of the Mausoleum
made by Lieutenant Smith, and a series of photographs in illustration of the
plans.
Plan l represents the area on which the Mausoleum stood, sections of which
a& given in Plan 2.
Plan 3 represents the n a t y d features of the ground in and about the
Mausoleum penbolus.
In illustration of these plans, I have the honour to submit the following
remarks.
On a comparison of Plan 1 with the sections, Plan 2, it will bc perceived
that, within the area of the Mausoleum, the native rock on which it stood has
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been cut to various depths. These cuttings run deepest on the western side,
sinkmg in one place to 15 feet below the surface.
On the eastern side the rock rises within 3 feet of the u per soil.
These cuttings, as will be seen by Plan 1, are irregu ar, and can hardly
have been made in reference to the lines of foundations. They present, on the
contrary, the appearance of an ancient quarry, and I have in previous despatches
expressed my opinion that the foundations of the Mausoleum were laid in such
a quarry, the irregularities in its bed having been filled up by a pavement of
slabs of green ragstone till a perfect level wae attained.
I t will be seen, by reference to Plan 1, that the area which contains the
foundations is bounded by a quadrangular cutting in the rock, marked in red on
on the plan.
The lines, however, which form this quadrangle are, on three eides of the
area, discontinuous.
The southern line fails at a short distance horn the south-western angle,
where the rock has been broken away.
The western line extends h m the south-western angle northward about
half the length of the side of the quadrangle, being here interrupted by a wide
opening leading to a staircase.
In the northern side, at a few feet from the north-west angle, a break
occurs, extending in length for 59 feet, where the line of cutting is resumed.
In width this gap in the rock extends to the foot of the northern peribolw
wall.
These interruptions map be easily accounted for, if we suppose the quadrangle of the Mausoleum to have intersected the irregular lines of previous
cuttings made for the purpose of quarrying stone.
The stair on the west has been already noticed in my despatches of the
3rd April, 1857, to his Excellency Viscount Stratford de RedclifTe, and to the
Earl of ClarerLdon.*
In t h a e reports, I have suggested that this stair led to the sepulchral
chamber in which the body of Mausolus was deposited ;that the large atone in the
western side of the quadrangl'e had originally closed the entrance to this tomb,
and that the alabaster vases and bones found at the foot of the stair were
sepulchral offerin? deposited at the entrance into the chamber by mourners.
Further consideration has led me to the conclueion that this stair was cut
for the express purpose of conveying the body of Mausolus into the tomb, and
that it was covered over with soil immediately afterwards, there having been no
further occasion for it.
I have been led to adopt this opinion h m the following observations :1. The s t e p ~of the stair are cut out of the native rook, which, b e i i Hable
and easily wrought, would necessarily have been much worn, had the stair been
subjected to weather and thoroughfare for any length of time.
The edges of the steps, however, were sharp, exhibiting no sign of wear or
weather, as may be seen by the photograph of this stair, No. 1 of Inclosure
No. 4.
2.' On the north side the stair is k k e d by a wall of isodornous masonry
built of blocks of the native rock, shown in the photograph No. 2.
On the south side the boundary of the stair is a cutting in the rock,
which, as will be seen by Plan 1, turne below the stair at a right angle to the
south, and, a&er making two more returna, fulls in with the west side of the
quadrangle.
If this stair had been designed to form a visible feature in so sumptuous an
edifice as the Mausoleum, it would not have been finished in so rough a manner,
having only a wall of coarse material on one flank, and an irregular and unsightly
cutting on the other.
It would more probably have been faced with marble or the ragetone of the
basement.
In that case, the holes for the insertion of metal clamp would dill be
visible on the steps and flanks.
No such marks, however, were discernible, though the surface of the rock .
and wall were carefully examined.
3. The earth with which this stair was covered wae a white roil, full of
crumbling fragments of the native rockc
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This white soil is, as J have stated in previous despatches, the substratum
throughout .the Mausoleum platform, below the black superficial humus.
No fragments of the architecture or sculpture of the building itself are ever
found in the lower soil ; moreover, it exhibits no trace of vegetable matter
either in a decomposed or growing state. I am therefure of opinion that this
ground has never been disturbed since the platform was originally formed round
the Mausoleum.
4. By reference to the photograph No. 3, it will be seen that the side of the
large stone facing the stair is left rough, while its inner or eastern face is
wrought to a smooth surface, as shown in photograph No. 4.
If it had been intended that this stone should be seen from the outside, its
western or external face would have been Cooled in the same manner as its
opposite or inner face.
,
About 2 feet to the east of the lowest step was a wall running from flank
to flank, and in a direction nearly parallel to the width of the stair. It was
built of massive blocks of native rock, exhibiting a great contrast to the neat
work of the isodomous flanking wall, the blocks being squared but not bonded.
This wall was rather more than a yard broad. Its width and the style of
the maaonry lead me to think that it must have been built as a temporary road
across the excavation for the passage of stone used in the building, or for the
support of scaffolding.
If we suppose that the stair was cut to admit the sepulchral procession into
the tomb, and immediately afterwards covered with earth, we may thus account
for the preservation of the alabaster vases which were discovered at the foot of
the rough wall.
!Two of these were unbroken, and their surface generally was remarkably
fresh. If, according to Greek custom, they were placed at the door of the
sepulchre at the time of the Royal interment, and if they remained in their
original position for any length of time, exposed to weather and accident, as
would have been the case had the stair been left open, they would hardly have
been preserved in so perfect a condition to the present day.
Supposing the stsir to have been filled in flush with the level of the rock
behind it, the entrance to the tomb would have been concealed under a depth of
8 feet of soil, and this superincumbent mass of earth would, of course, gdd
greatly to the security of the sepulchre.
To the north of the flank wall of the stair the cutting in the rock turns at
a right angle to the west, returning at the same angle, so as to fall in with the
west line of the quadrangle at the north-westan angle.
Between the north wall of t h e p d o l u s and the north side of the q u m l e ,
a breach occurs in the line of cutting, as I have already noticed.
In this break are three square piers, and a fourth pier in the space between
the staircase wall and the north-western corner of the quadrangle.
These piers are all built of squared blocks of native rock.
The courses are not pro erly bonded, and, from the want of solidity in the
masonry, it is evident that t e piers formed no part of the structure of the
Mausoleum.
In photographs Nos. 5, 6, 7, they are shown when partially uncovered.
The three piers on the north range in line with the north side of the peribolzcs.
All the four are carried to the same height, and this level, as will be seen
by the sections, is nearly uniform with that of the native rock at the foot of the
north wall of the peribolu.8,-at the head of the stair,-and a11 round the west,
south, and east sides, where no break occurs in cutting the lines of the
quadrangle.
This level must have nearly corresponded with that of the original sudhce
of the platform, which, for reasons which I shall presently state, must, I think,
have been raised a little above the rock.
The irregular excavation in which the north piem were placed was filled up
with the same white soil which we fqund over the stair on the west.
Behind the piers were several drums of circular columns rough hewn out of
the native rock, which were rudely piled up as if in a quarry. These drums
exceeded 3 feet in diameter.
I have no doubt that all this excavation was filled in to the
level of
the platform at the time of the building of the Mausoleum, and that hit piers
were made at that time for some temporary purpose.
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F h m their position in relation to the h e 8 of the quadrangle, and their
correspondence in height with the rocky platform, it is not unlikely that they
wera used to support scaffolding where the margin of rock failed.
, I have already remarked that, on the south side, a break occurs in the
line of cutting immediately to the east of the south-western angle. It will be
seen by reference to the p l a ~ ~
that
s a stair of fifteen steps is cut in the native
rock here, its width lying obliquely to the side of the Mausoleum, and also that
a branch of the upper gallery passes along the foot of t b stair, crossing the
south-western corner of the quadrangle.
As this stair is not cut parallel to the side of the quadrangle, there is no
reaaon to consider it a part of the design of the Mausoleum. It was probably
made at an earlier period in connection with the upper gallery, which intersects
it here.
V ~ i sstair is flanked on either i d e by a vertical cutting of rock. This
cutting is continued on the east flank beyond the upper gallery, till it inter&
the south side of the quadrangle as is shown in Plan 1.
At the point where this vertical cutting intersects the upper gallery, a
fixing of stucco extends 2 feet 6 inches into the gallery, and along the vertical
cutting for a breadth of about 1 foot on each side of the return. The opposite
cutting, which flanks the stair on the west, has, in like manner, a stucco facing
where it intersects the gallery.
I t should be observed that this cutting does not make a return at a right
angle with the gallery, but knninates in a notch or groove. Its line may have
been prolonged in a direction parallel to the opposite cutting, till it wae
intersected by the side of the quadrangle. In that case the notch cut at the
point where it meets tile gallery may mark an elbow in the line of cutting, thus :

From the point wheie the gal1el.y intersects the eastern vertical cutting, it
is continued acrose the space at the foot of the stair as a built gallery, thus
oompletely cutting off access to the steps and rendering t.hern useless.
From this circumstance it is evident that the gallery oiiginally terminated
at the line of ita intersection with the vertical cutting, and that its prolongation
as a built gallery was subsequent to the cutting of the stair, which it so effectually
, We may thus account for the stucco facing in the 'return on the
b'ockrr ank.
eastern
O,I the face of the western cutting, two boles, about 4f' square, are cut to
a depth of about 6".
One of these holes is 2' 6" above the level of the lowest step, the other
1' 6" above it.
The steps of the stair were much broken, and very irregular.
A rubble wall crossed the lowest step obliquely.
No other break occurs in the south side of the quadrangle ; the eastern
line of cutting is continuous.
The length of the quadran~lefrom east to west being 127 feet, and its
width 108 feet, its circumference IS consequent1 470 feet.
By Lieutenant Smith's calculation of t e length of the sides of the
Mausoleum, deduced from the measurement of the Pyramid, rr circumference of
413 feet was obtained for the entire building measured on the stylobnte, and
this dimension agrees very nearly with that given by Pliny, if we follow the
ordinary reading in his text, namely, 4 11 feet. It may be noted that in the
'' Codex Barnbergensis," a manuscript of Pliny written in the eleventh century,
and of high authority, the number assigned for the cil-cumference is not 41 1,
bat 440 feet ; and this variation of reading has been accounted for by supposing
that a transcriber in writing the Roman numerals XL, omitted the lower limb of
the I,, writing XI, and that this error was repeated in tlie lst?r manuscripts.
It seems, however, more probable that Pliny wrote CCCCXI, because tl~is
number agrees so nearly with Lieutenant Smith's calculation obtained from the
measurement of the l'yramidal steps, and also bemuse it inay be infeiv~edfronl
the context that Pliny's circumference relates to the pteron or edifice itself, r ~ o t :
to its basement, which latter feature in the design is not directly mentioned in
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his description, though it is doubtless comprehended in the totum opus of which
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he gives 140 feet as the height.
The circumference of the quadrangular cutting. being 470 feet, a building
of which the circumference was 412 feet would, if inserted in this area, have
had round it a margin of rather more than 14 feet on each side.
This space may be easily distributed, if we suppose the basement to have
been larger in circumference than the stylobate, and to have stood on a plinth
or on steps.
The foundation course ajpin would, according to the usual Greek practice,
project a little beyond the plinth of the basement.
No data, as fir as I know, exist by which the width of these several margins
can be determined.
It may, however, be observed, in reference to the western side of the
quadrangle, that the large stone which closed the e n h n c e to the Tomb ranges
with the pier in which the flank wall of the stair terminates, as shown in Photograph No. 6.
IT, then; we suppose the large stone to have been inserted in the masonry
of the basement, the western line of the foundation would include the stair pier.
But this pier is built of the native rock, and both its masonry and material
are very inferior to the massive ragstone courses of the masonry. Moreover,
if inserted in these courses, it would still have formed a separate mass, affording
no bond at the line of junction.
It seems, therefore, more probable that it is an independent wall, and that
the line of the basement lies east of it.
In that case the large stone would not have been an inteapal part of the
foundations, as I at first supposed, but must have been placed outside, in front of
the doorway.
This stone was fastened down by bronze bolts into bronze sockets in the
pavement, and on the south side was wedged in by slabs of ragstone. On the
,opposite side, as will be seen b reference to Photograph No. 3, a rerebate or
groove passes down the stone, w ich must have served to hold in tlieir place the
slabs wedged in on this side.
Under the large stone was a remnant of white marble pavement, in which
the bronze sockets for the bolts were inserted.
On the outside these slabs were laid flush with a pavement of green rag,
extending to thc west as far as the lower gallery, of which, in this part, they
formed the root
Beyond this gallery the native rock is levelled flush with the rag-stone up
to the foot of the stair.
On the inside the marble pavement llad evidently been continued eastward
at the same level, for, as will be seen by Photograph No. 4, the ends of the
slabs under the large stone projected over a lower course of green rag, below
which wae the native rock.
This marble pavement covered the drain which is laid down in the Plan as
" Marble Drain,". and which, from the gallery to the large stone, is cut in the
rock, and, on passing inside, runs due east between courses of green rag.
I t is to be presumed that the three marble slabs found in position would
not have escaped the spoilers of the Mausoleum, had it not been for the immense
weight of the stone above them, and the difficulty of wrenching it out of ita
sockets-a difficulty which wc only overcame by the application of two screw-
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jacks.
The position of this renlnant of marble pavement leads me to infer that a
passage paved with marble led from the great stone into the Royal Sepulchral
Chamber, which may have been nearly in the centre of the basement, where the
cutting is deepest, and to wliicli p i the drain already mentioned, and another
similar drain running eastward, both tend.
It may be objected that, if wc suppose the large stone to have been outside
the western line of foundations, the n~arblepavement would not have been
prolonged westward of this line ; but this lnay have been done to distinguish the
entrance from every other part of the margin, and also to ensure greater nicety
in fitting the bolts into the sockets than would have been attainable, had a
coarser material been used to receive the sockets.
If we suppose the large stone to mark the entrance into the Sepulchral
M

Chamber, a question arises whether the entire height, as given by Pliny, ia to be
measured from the marble pavement under this stone, or from the general l
d
of the platform outside the quadrangle.
If', as I have suggested, the stair and passtqe were filled-in after the Royal
interment, it does not seem likely that Pliny's measurement of the height includes
more than the visible portion of the edifice ; in other words, the level of the
platform generally is to be taken as the base line of the elevation.
The masonry below this line being all foundation courses, could hardly have
been taken into account in speaking of the height.
In regard to the uadrangle itself, I am not aware that any hrther inferences
can be drawn from t e fads dieclosed by excavation. In reference to the
paibolur generally and the subterranean galleries, I would submit the followins
observations :First, in regard to the extent and form of the e d o l w .
In my previous despatches I have frequent y ref& to the statement of
Hyginus, that the entire circumference of the Mausoleum was 1,340 feet. It
is evident that this dimension can only apply to the peribolus.
After having discovered the portions of the north and east walls of the
peribolzcs laid down in the plan, I was under the impression that this precinct
was, like the Mausoleum itself, of an oblong form ; its greateat length being from
east to west.
I therefore supposed that from the point where we lost further trace of the
north wall, its further courses to the west had been removed, the soil at this
point being shallow; and that the north-western angle of the peribolw was at
nce, in the field planted with figs.
some distance beyond the point of disap
In that case, the shortest side o the periboltrs, namely, from north to
routh, would have measured about 300 feet, which corresponds with a ridge on
the south, running nearly parallel with the north wall, and marked in Plan 3.
Accordingly I drove several mines through this ridge from the north, as
has been already reported in my previous despatches.
Failing, however, to discover the southern peribolus wall on this line, I
concluded that it had been removed.
It has, however, been recently pointed out to me by Lieutenaut Smith, that
the entire length of the north wall hscovered by excavation is 337 fed, and that
the quadrangle of the Mausoleum is nearly in the centre of this length.
Now, the whole circumference given by Hyginus being 1,340 feet, the
fourth part of this number is 335 feet.
Supposing that Hyginus used the Greek foot in this measurement, we find
that 335 Greek feet equal 338' 9.525" in English feet.
This length so nearly corresponds with the length of wall d u a l l y traced,
that it is probable that the four sides of the peribolus were a perfect aquare.
If, assuming this to be the case, we measure off with the oompam 338 feet
on Plan 3 h m the north wall southward, the line of the south wall will be
found to fall exactly on a ridge marked in the Plan, which runs p d l e l with
the northern wall, at the distance of a few feet south of the furthest point which
we reached by mining.
The western peribolzca wall would, in that cue, nearly coincide with the
line of a road leading northward, below the house marked in Plan 3 as Ahmet
Bey's.
It is observable that, beyond thia line of wall on the west, no trace of the
Mausoleum is discoverable, either in the walls of the fields or on the surface of
the soil.
Such a form of peribotus as I have suggmted would be the moat suitable,
if we suppose the principal ap roach to the Mausoleum to have been &om the
Agora, which, as we know from itruvius, was on the shore of the harbour below.
It is probable that the platform of the Mausoleum was connected with the
Agora by a series of terraces with intervening flighta of step,so dieposed as to
set off the elevation to the best advantage when viewed from below.
It will be seen by reference to Plan 3, that if we follow tbe traoes of
exbting ridges, the south-eastern angle of the platform appears to have been
broken away.
Perhaps there may have been a flight of steps here balanced by another
flight at the south-western angle, or this corner of the platform may have been
cut away by the Knights to make a road for the conveyance of stone h m the
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Mawoleurn to the Castle to which this. angle is the nearest point in the platform.
I have now to notice the f a t s brought to light by the ekavation of the
peribolus itself.
I have already in previous des atches stated my opinion that the latform
e upper
was in part artificial, raised on the L d of an ancient quarry, and that t%
subterranean gallery, the sepulchral chambers, and the various cuttings in the
native rock, formed no part of the design of the Mausoleum, but must be referred
to an earlier period.
The grounds for such an opinion may be best shown by a detailed descrip
tion of the galleries, cuttings, and walls found in the course of excavation
within the peribolus, and outside the quadrangle.
refefence to the gallery running round the Mausoleum itself, and
which I have always distinguished as the lower gallery, there can, I think, be
no doubt that it received both the external and internal drainage of the
building.
Two small drains flow into it from the interior of the quadrangle, which
have already been noticed.
If this gallery was originally cut as part of the Mausoleum, it is dficult to
explain the deflections in its lines, and particularly in the southern branch, which
makes a bend inward within the line of the quadrangle.
It is possible that parts of this gallery were cut at a previous period for
the drainage of the deeper excavations in the quarry, and that the architech of
the Mausoleum adapted these earlier passages to the plan of their building,
connecting them together so as to form one duct. If this was'not the case, we
can only account for the deflections by supposing that they were made to avoid
faults in the rock. The sides of the galleries, however, exhibited no sign of
any such flaws.
The lower gallery is cut throughout through the solid rock, to the height
of 5 feet 6 inches, except in the part on the west side, where it passes the front
of the stair.
Here it is a hench only 1 foot 10 inches in depth, and covered over, as I
have already stated, with dabs of green rag-stone: the drain flowing into it
from under the marble pavement was protected between its mouth and the
great stone, by a bronze gratin let into the covering flag of pavement.
If this branch of the g ery was a work anterior to the 1Mausoleum, its
upper portion would have been cut away in the course of the excavation for the
stalr.
It will be Been by reference to Plan 1, that the centre pier on the north
overhangs the corner of a shaft below it, from which it may be inferred that the
pier was built afler the shaft.
The external drainage of the building was probably conducted into the
shafts. No aign of such drains was observable on the margin of the shafts, but
the external drainage may have been conducted through soil laid on the surface
of the rock, or all the channels may have converged in that branch of the eastern
lower pllery, which, entering the eastern side of the quadrangle, receives the
contribution of a small internal drain already noticed.
The shaft where this branch from the quadrangle enters the eastern
ery may be mnsiclered as the terminus, or point of junction of all the
ranches of the lower gallery.
From this shaft a main duct, A, leads in a south-eastern direction to within
40 feet of the eastern peribolw wall.
Here all trace of it is lost ; but it was probably continued as a built gallery
on account of the great d th of the soil over the rock here.
In a field below the p atform ii3 a large reservoir, marked a in Plan 8, which
probably received the water from the lower gallery.
The upper gallery may be reerded as consisting of three branches, B, C, D,
which meet in a shaft in the Vakouf field.
One of these branches, C, as will be seen by Plan 1, crosses the southwestern corner of the quadrangle, passing at the foot of the southern staircase,
and then communicating with two chambers plaeed side by side.
It is evident that this branch could have had no connection with the plan
of the Maueoleum, for, at the point where it opens into the west side of the:
M 2
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quadrangle, its mouth was nearly closed by courses of foundation slabs built up
against it, nor m s there any trace of its continuation within the area of the
hasement.
I coneive, therefore, that it was of an earlier date, and that, in preparing
the bed of the foundations in this place, the portion of gallery lyiw wittun the
quadrangle was cut away.
of
After this break we find the galle C reappear on the southern
the quadrangle, but it is here irregularly uilt with rubble walls, which run on,
as I have already noticed, across the foot of the southern stair.
This part of the gallery C does not exceed 3 feet 9 inches in height, and no
portion of it can be considered good masonry.
On the eastern side of the stair the gallery re-enters the m k , and ie
continued to the southeast, with an opening into the smaller of the two
chambers.
Opposite to this opening in the chamber is a short adlery, F, which, passing
over the southern lower gallery in a north-east direction, crosses the south
line of the quadrangle and falls into a trench running &om east to west,
which will be noticed presently.
I have already stated my opinion that this chamber has no real connection
with the Mausoleum, but that it belongs to an earlier period.
If it had been part of the plan of the Mausoleum, its lines would n a t d y
have run parallel to the south side of the quadrangle ; they are, on the con-,
parallel to those of the stair.
From the fact that the branch C of the upper galleiy communicates with
the sepulchral chamber, it inay be infei~edthat it was not used as a11 aqueduct
unless the water was conducted along it in pipes.
The large oblong cavity, lying to the east of this chamber, has been divided
into two compartments, at the point where opposite returns are cut in its eastern
and western sides.
The snialler of these two compartments is evidently a monolithic chamber,
like the one contiguous to it on the west, as, on three sides, a return in the rock
may be traced all round at the same height from the ground, showing where the
line of the roof has been broken away.
On the west side of the chamber are two square apertures cut through the
rock into the contiguous monolithic chamber on the west. They are large
enough to admit a man's body.
These apertures range immediately below the roof of the monolithic western
chamber, but above the broken line of roof of the eastern chamber.
It ~ ~ o useem,
l d therefore, that they had been cut after this latter roof had
been broken away.
On clearing out the smaller compartment of the eastern chamber, it was
found to be partially filled with a iau h wall of squared blocks of native rock,
similar in appearance to the walls at t e foot of the two stairs already described.
The larger of the two compartments in the eastern chamber exhibited no
trace of a roof, and may have been hypaethral.
The branch of the upper galleiy, C, leading into this compartment from
the west, is continued across it tn an oblique direction by rubble walls, careles~b
built, and re-enters the rock on the oppos~teside.
It may be presumed that the rubble walls crossing this chamber are moFe
recent than the chamber itself ; they may be additions made at the same period
as the rubble walls by which the gallery is prolonged across the foot of the south
stair, which are similar in masonry.
From this point onward the branch C runs in a south-eastern direction, till
it disappears at the same point as the lower gallery, a little to the west of the
pen'bolus wall.
The two other branches of the upper gallery, B, D, have been already
described in pi.evious despatches.
In most parts of these galleries a channel is cut at the bottom, evidently
designed for water, with a ledge beside it just aide enoush to walk on.
In the portion between p and 6, branch D is entirely built of massive
blocks, see Plan 3.
The roof is formed of two stones leaning against each other at a right
angle.
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These stones rest on the horizontal courses of the sides, thus :--

From 8 to 8, the branch D runs due east ; at the distance of 80 feet it is
dosed, as I have already noticed in a previous despatch, by a double partitionwall, consisting of two party-walls pierced with pipes, and separated from one
another by an interval of 12 feet.
Beyond the second of these walls the gallery continues to run eastwarcl,
disappearing on the line of the eastern peribolus wall. From its direction it is
probable that it leads to the reservoir, below the eastern side of the platform
which I have already n~entionsdas the probable termination of the lower
gallery. The branch B of the upper gallery is, in the part south of the r o d ,
roofed with marble slabs.
These slabs have clamp-holes, showing that they have been taken from
some other building.
T l ~ cheight of the galleiy heir: is 6 feet ti inches by 2 feet 6 incbcs wide.
The part of the gallery 'to the north of the road is larger than any of the
galleries which we have explored.
Its height in places exceeded 8 feet, by a width of 3 feet.
Near the south-eastern corner of the quadransle is a deep cutting in the
rock, marked E in Plan 1, which appears like the side of a sepulch~aichamber. .
In this cutting, at a depth of 23 feet below the surface, n7e found a sarcophagus, an iron dagger, and an archaic vase, which have been already described
in my despatch of February 10, 1858.
From this spot a gallery, I', cut through the rock, leads to the south-west.,
and turning at a right angle, passes over the south-eastern shaft of the lower
gallery, entering the quadrangle near its south-eastern angle.
From this point it may be traced as an open trench cut in the rock, running
parallel to the south side of the quadrangle till it terminates a little to the east
of the south stair, to which it may originally have led up.
From the evident connectiorr of this gallery with the cutting containing the
smophagus I should infer that the trench within the quadrangle was its continuation,and that the roof w a cut away in levelling the rock for tl~efoundations
of the Mamoleum, so as to leave a trench instead of a covered passage.
The short gallery leading from this trench into the monolithic chamber on
the south has already been noticed.
By this passage the cutting where the sarcophagus was found is connected
with the upper gallery and all the excavations on the southern side described
above.
.
The archaic character of the vase found with the sarcophagus has been
already adduced in my despatch of February 10, 1858,* as a proof of the early
date of'the excavation where the sarcophagus was found.
Whether all the rock-cut galleries and chambers which communicate with
this spot are of the same or of a later period is a question which can hardly be
decided without more evidence than has been bivught to light by the excavations.
It remains that I should notice three walls which were discovered in digging
the platform.
On reference to Plan I it will be seen that, at the distance of 40 feet to the
south of the south side of the quadrangle, and parallel to this side, the rock of
the platform is cut away vertically, and this cutting is faced with a wall of thin
ashlar work.
This wall is nlcre particularly described in my despatch of Septenlber 30,
1.857.f
1t extends for about 50 feet. its southern extremity crosses the larger of
the two chambers, intersecting the rubble wall of the gtdlery in tbis ch~mber.

* See ante, page 6.
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Its courses are toothed into the slabs, covering t h ~ ery here in such a nmnner
as to show that the ashlar work must have beeu uilt after these slabs were
placed in position.
We were unable to explore the gromd to the east; but, if the wall was
continued beyond this point, its lowest c o m e must have been about 6 feet
higher than in the rest of the wtaL
The masonry was very good, and might be of the same period as the
Mausoleum.
On the eastern side of the pePibolus, at the distance of 9 feet fiom the east
side of the quadrangle, is a wall precisely similar in the character of its masonry
to the one just described.
This eastern wall has been noticed in my despatch of Augu~t13,1857.* It
runs parallel to the emtern side of the quadrangle, extending from the north
peribolw wall nearly to the south-east angle of the Mausoleum, beyond which
we were unable to trace it.
At the distance of 1 foot to the west of it, the rook of the platform is cut
vertically down, forming a step. The wall apto be the r e v e t d of tbb
vertical cutting. l'he spaoe between the wall and the rouk behind it, I hava
described as a drain.
On looking at the d i d o n of the eastern and southern walls in Plan 1, it
will be seen that, if prolonged, they would meet, forming a right angle, parallel
to the south-east angle of the Mausoleum.
I am inclined to think that they did form such an angle ; but as the plaoa
where the two walls would meet is under a house which is still standing, this
point cannot be ascertained.
As the exterior surface of these walls is carefully dreased, it ie to be
presumed that their upper courses, at least, were intended to be seen ; indeed, it
is difficultto understand what could be the object of o o m m h g the rock by a
rewe"tement,unless this facing of masonry marked a change of level in the platform.
There is, however, this difficulty, that, at the two points to which the
southern wall hae been traced, and at the southern extremity of the aetern wall,
the vertical cutting ceases, and the rock re-appeare at the same level, or n e d y
80, as the margin of the quadrangle.
So that, if we suppose the change of level marked by the reuhmenf w d
to have been continuous along the east and south sides, the u per c o r n of
this wall must have been at least 1 foot higher than the level of t e rock behind ;
in other words, the level of the margin of the platform on the east and 8011th
sides must have been higher than the surfeoe of the native ruck by as many
inches as would be requircd to make a etep at the line of revbtement wall.
If the two r e v € t ~walls
t really formed part of the design of the p i b o b ,
which, from their parallelism with the lines of the quadrangle, as well ab from
the goodness of the masonry, can hardly be doubted; then, either the were
intended to be concealed under the soil, which seeme unlikely, or to o m a
feature in the site as terrace walls.
If we accept thia latter alternative, it cannot be supposed that the south
wall, and the southern extremity of the eastern wall, would have died away aa
they do at present, into the higher level of the rock on each side, because suah
broken lines of reue"ttmzentwould have been most unsightly, and it is M w l t to
see what purpose they could have served.
There is then but one way of reconciling all these difficulties.
We must suppose that the margin of native rock between the south and
east sidea of the quadrangle and the respective revBtement walls waa covered
with soil, so as to obtain a perfect level.
I t is to be observed that this marginal surface of native rock, though
generally uniform in level, presents many ine ualities which it may have been
thought better to conceal by forming an arti cial terrace. The depth of mil
thus laid on did not probably exceed 2 feet at the edges of the terrtlces,
because it is evident from the slightness of the masonry, that the retr8tmra~t
walls would not have borne much lateral pressure.
It may be remarked that this change of level in the p d o l u s would occur
on the two sides on which the platform would be approached h m lower ground,
and was, probably, intended to set off the elevation to greater advantage.
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There would not, therefore, be the same necessity for terraces on the west
and north sides, as will be seen by reference to Plan 3.
If, therefore, the levels of the south and east margins were artificially raised,
it is probable that the entire platform contained within them as far as the west
and north walls, was, in like manner, raised to one level by the addition of more
or less soil as it might be required. Indeed, the surface of the rocky platform,
to the west of the Mausoleum, was disfigured by so many unsightly cuttings
that it is more probable that its surface was thus concealed than that it was left
exposed
~ d t lif~ surface
,
drains led into any of the shafls in the loner gallery,
these drains would have been conducted through the artificial soil, and the
stone^ covering the shafts would thus have bean laid flush with this level, and
also with the lowest course of the north peribolus wall.
At the dietana of
feet to the east of the mstern side of the quadrangle,
is a second wall, running from the north p d o l w r wall southward, nearly parallel
with the rev8tesnent wall already noticed.
This second wall has been more partioularly described in my despatch
of February 10, 1858.
Beyond this line to the east, the stratification of the soil, as I have already
remarked in my above despatch, ran in zigzag lines, such as would be formed
by carting in rubble and soil h m opposite directions.
In these strata.were veins of chippings of p n ragtone.
The occurrence of these veins proves, I think, that the strata were formed
when the platform was artificially prolonged in this direction by the builders of
the Mausoleum.
This prolongation must have been accomplished in a very ~impleand
economical manner, by shooting into the deeper parts of the quarry the rubble
as it accumulated in levelling the site, and dressing the stone for the Mausoleum.
These strata, in the soil east of the wall, rise fully to the level of the rocky
platform behind it on the west, and such a stratification seems to prove that
the wall does not mark a second change of level in the platform, as might
otherwise have been supposed. Ita parallelism, however, to the east side of the
quadrangle is certainly remarkable.
I am unable to oonjeuture what the purpose of thie wall was, or at what
period it was built.
In masonry and material it is not superior to the pieces on the north alde
of the quadrangle.
Behind the wall the rock is cut vertically, forming a deep trench commencing at the north peribolzca wall.
To the south, within a few feet of the point where the waU oeaaes, this
trench suddenly risee to a much higher level, its bed being cut in steps. Such
an abrupt change in the depth of the cutting precludes the supposition that the
trench was used for drainage, as the water must have flowed to the south, the
trench terminating to the north in the rock, under the peribolw wall, where no
outlet wae visible.
The space occupied by the trench may have been filled with a rubble lining,
but in that case we must suppose a wall of great thickness.
On the whole, 1 think that no connection between this wall and the
Mausoleum can be satisfactorily made out.
On the platform are several wells out in the rock, all of which we cleared
out. Nothing was found in them to show that they were in any way wnnected
with the plan of the Mauaoleum.
Tbe view8 which I have had the honour to submit in this Re$rt are the
m u l t of much study of the ground and of the plans, in which I have had the
benefit of Lieutenant Smith'e judgment on a number of points.
I could have wished to have beon able to assert, more positively, conclusions
which I have adopted as on the whole most probable ; but it appeared both to
Lieutenant Smith and m self, that the evidence before us up to this drrte would
not justifL a more confi ent tone. It is to be regretted that,, from the delay
and difficulty in obtaining the housem, we were compelled to explore the site of
the Mausoleum by instalments, and to cover up the excavated parta as we went
on, instead of laying bare the whole area continuously, and transporting'the dug
earth to a convenient distance.
For, though great care has been taken to record by plane, by delineation,
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and by photography, eve f& which 'seemed worthy . of .observation, it is
probable that, if the area o the excavation had been presented to the eye as a
whole, and not in detached portions, we should have remarked significance and
relation in many details, which, viewed in isolation, appeared meaningless or
contradictory ; and we might thus have been enabled to comprehend more fully
the design of that monument which was the marvel of the ancient world, and of
which, even after so much discovery, our knowledge is still so imperfect.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
C. T. NEWTON
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Inclosure 1 in No. 16.
Plan of the Site of the Mausoleum at Haticamassus.
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Inclosure 2 in No. 16.
Sections of the Foundations of t h p Mausoleum.

Inclosure 3 in No. 16.
Environs of the Site of the Mausoleum.

No. 17.
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My Lord,

to Lord J . Russell.-(Received

July 9.)

London, July 6, 1859.
I HAVE the, honour to report to your Lordship that Her Majesty's ship
'' Supply," after completing the embarkation of cases of antiquities and stores at
Cnidus, left that station for Malta on the 8th of June last, taking on board all
the party employed in the expedition.
At my request Mr. Balliston called at Rhodes in his way to Malta, where I
hipped three vases from Telos, purchased for the British Museum, and a most
interesting collection of vases and gold ornaments, recently discovered in tombs
at Rhodes, by Mr. Vice-Consul Biliotti, and M. Salzmann.
These antiquities seem to belong to a very early period, as some of the
gold ornaments are executed in the Egyptian style ; others are very Assyrian
in character.
Among the vases were some of blue porcelain, inscribed with hieroglyphs.
The site where the tombs were discovered is, probably, that of the ancient
Camirus .
The " Supply" was detained in dock at Malta some days, and is reported to
have left that place, for England, on the 28th of June last.
I have the honour to inclose six invoices, of the antiquities, drawings,
plans, photographic negatives, and photographic materials respectively.
Cases A B C, which are addressed to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary for
Foreign Afiirs, contain the photographic camera and apparatus puiehased for
the use of the expedition, and the portion of photographic chemicals remaining
in store.
Cases F G contain a collection of photographic negatives on glass.
In packing these glasses I have used every precaution to prevent concussion, which might detach the thin film or deposit which constitutes tlie photographic negatives.
I would, however, respectfully submit to your Lordship that these glasses
might suffer. from the vibration of a railway train ; and that, to ensure their safe
transmission from Woolwich to London, it would be desirable that they should
be conveyed by water in charge of some person appointed by your Lordship.
I have included in the invoice of antiquities the collection of vases and gs13
ornaments from Rhodes, which I have already noticed, and which is now sent

to England in the " Supply," to be submitted for purchase to the Trustees of
v
the British Museum.
I have, &c.
(Signed) .
C. T. NEWTON.
Inclosure 1 in No. 17.
Invoice of Cases of Antiquities shipped on board Her Majesty's ship
June 8, 1859.

"

Supply,"

[The numbem ate continued from the former invoice.]
(330.) Fragments of sculpture, from T m e n o s
of Demeter, Cnidns.
@31.) Black Lamps, from ditto.
332.) Idem.
333.) Cask, idem.
(334.) Sculpture and Inscriptions, as follows :

I

metery, Cnidus, commencing rAIOYIOYAIOY.
Height 1' 9" by 10".
82. Inscription relating to Thiasos, with llames
of contributors: OIAEZYN. 12"by 12". Indidem.
83. Inscription conimencing

1. Inscription .in elegiac verse, relating to a
P a b s t r a ; found near ancient c l ~ u r c in
l ~ Eastern 1 6 r by &&". InJid.
84. Inscription commencing IOYAIAZ@Y,
Cemetery.
broken, 14" by 1l+". Indid.
a. Hand.
85, 86. Two fragments of a SdlB. Indid.
3. Colossal Hand.
87. Fragment, commencing OeEAAI. Indid.
4. Piece of colossal Foot.
5. Toe of same Foot
88. 9616, commencing
( IV\ 0 . C
6. Foot.
11" b y 7 r . Indid.
7. Smaller Foot.
89. StB16, commencing IIOAAIQN,
by
8. Toe.
10". Indid.
9. Part of Hand, grasping some object ; from
90. Fragment, commencing EPMA.
south-east part of Temenos.
91-99. Nine fragments of Inscriptions. Indid.
10. Part,of similar Hand. Indid.
(335.) Cask; 126 Bysautine Lamps. Temeno's.
11. Female Head, small.
(386) contains12-14. Three Hands, life size.
1. Torso of Winged Victory; purcbssed a t
15-16. Two fragments of Hands.
Budrum.
17. Neck of small Female figure.
2. Draped Female statuelte; p u r c h d a t
18. Part of upper Female Arm, under life
Budrum.
sire.
3. Lower half of draped Female figure, Per19-50. Various fragments.
sepbone'(?) Temenos of Demeter, Cnidus. .
61. Fragment of Hand.
4. Head of youthful Satyr, Cnidus.
52. Fragment of A m .
5. Gepulchrd inscriptibn, ancient. church,
53. Part of Head, from statuette.
~astern*Cemetery,Cnidus.
54. Part of Foot in sandal.
6. Part of colossal Foot, Temenoe of Demeter.
55. Part of Foot, coloured red.
7. Fragment of limestone h r i p t i o n .
56. Part of Foot, from statuette.
57. Ohin from statue, life size.
(337.) Cask. Inscribed handles of
58. Colossal Hand.
H hodes.
59, 60. Two Fingers.
(338.) Inscription, with dedication to Athene
61-64. Four fragments of Fingers.
Nikephoros and Hestia Roulaea, and with name of
65. Colossal Finger.
artist ; shore of north harbour, Cnidus.
66. Pair of votive Breasts.
(339.) Column, inscribed to S. Sulp. Hekstaeus.
67. Back of small Male Figure, from ielief.
physician ; small building above encampment,
68. Elbow from statuette.
Cnidus.
69. Two portions of Hand from colossal
(340.) Base inscribed with dedication to
figare.
Theopompos, son of Artemidoros, by t h e city
70. .Part of paw (?)of some animal.
Julia Laodicaaa. Indid.
71. Fragmeut of base, inscribed
(341.) Column with inscription relating to a
. OKPATHZMO
Stoa. Ruins of Byzantine cburcb, Kara Koi,
72. Hand of statuette resting on some object.
near Geronta.
73. Two fhgmcots of Calatbus.
(342.) Column, with two Inscriptions relating
74. Part of raped Figure, in relief.
to r Gymnasium. Indid.
75. Base of Statnette.
(343) contains the following76. Botlp of draped Statuette ; found outside
1. St&lC,from Solimau's field, Budrum, found
the western boundary of Temenos of Demeter.
lying ovef a Bjzantine grave, inscribed with
77. Piece of Lavacrum inscribed.
name of Theotime of Chalcis, wife of Histiaeos of
78. Fragment of sepulchral St616 inscribed,
Sardis.
2. StblC, with inscription containing name of
Sopatrion, length 31 6". Budrum.
3. Fragment of S d l 6 commencing AOYKIOY
length 1' 10". Ancient church, Eastern h e 79. Fragment of Hand.
tcr: Cnidus.
80. Corner of base inscribed XTIQ,
4. Fragment, commencing OAAMOE. Indid.
AAM
5. Slab; in two pieces, commencing
(Nos. 2 to 8 0 are allHfrom the Temenos of
Demeter and from the north-west angle of the
H P W QC
Temenos, unless otherwise specified.)
2'
9"
by
14+".
Indid.
81. St616, from ancient chureh, ear tor^ Ce-

c

la"

Dids.

.

. ...

N

!J6
6. f KAAIYAIOY. Slab, 194" by 19f1. Indid.
7. Slab, commencing

&wen bmnse objects from diggings, Budrum
and Calpnos.

EnPc@mA€ll'QC

(345.) Marbles1. Piece of cornice, inscribed with name of
29ff 8.byAng
14f".
e from a cube, on which is inscribed a Emperor
; from
building overr t of freedom to slaves. Temple of Apollo, lwking
hidus.
alymnos.
2. Sepulchral relief, ancient church, Eastern
9. Fmgxhent of slab, P I BEPIOY, 14f' by cemetery, cnidus.
gt*.
Andent. chwch, d a t e m
3. Epitaph on Athis, in elegiac verse. Indid.
Cnidue.
4. Part of Decree of l'roxenia, from Calpmnos,
10. FragmenC of slab,
P W Y A, 1 G+" ~~~~l~ of
by 1 I+".
Indid.
5. Sepulchral
Inscription, commencing
11- Fragment of Inscription,
KAAYAIC, 11 # by ll",From church, Eastern
OAAMOC, 9" by 9 v . Indid.
Cemetery, Cnidus.
12. Fragment, commencing OAAMOC,ending
6. Inscription, commencing EYQBPOLYNH,11"
PIE, 15" by 8)". Ancient church, Eastern Ce- by lop. lndid.
metery, Cnidus.
(346.) Miscellaneous Antiquities :(344)contains the followingDiairion 1.
I. 'l'im caw, Terra-cottas.
Amphora, with red figwa, from tomb, Suliman's field, Eastern Cemetery, Budrum (infra,
1. Female figurn
No. 361.)
2. Lamp, with figure of Somnus in relief.
3. Pig.
Didrion 2.-&88
A.
4. ~Groapastonor Puppet.
1. Glass Rods, from Elliptical Chamber,
6-7. Three masks.
Temenos, Cnidus.
8. Greyhound, in relief.
9. Idem.
9. Two Terms, one Ithyphallic.
8. Fragments of Glsaq indid.
10. Lamp, in form of Hekate.
4. Idem.
11. Female figure holding up her Chihn.
5. Fragments of Glass, Ternenor, Cnidus.
19. Aphrodite.
6. Glass Bottle, indid.
13. Draped Female fi
.
7. Fragments of Bone Pins, indid.
M. Ram'rhead H a n r
8. Terra-cotta Head, indid.
15-17. Three leaf-aha~ed
of
9. Lump of Yellow Colour, south side of
one with figure of Eros.
I\Iausoleum.
18. Part of Female figure, draped.
10. Fragment of Beaten Gold, found with
19. Aged Female Head, wearing Polos.
Terra-cotta Figures, field of Chiaoux, Budrum ;
T h i i e n fragments, various.
Fragments of Beaten Gold, Cave tomb, C~lymnos.
All these Terra-cottas are from the Temenoa
F~~ ente of Bone, ~ l l i Chamber,
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l
of Demeter.
Temena, g i d w .
12. Three Fragments of Glasr, indid.
11. Tin case. Terra-cottas from idem.
cba B.
1. Phiale in several fragments.
1. Oinochoe, with red figures, from Nisym,
2. Smaller Phiah.
3. Saucers.
purchased at Calymnor.
4. Fragments of several
of Hydrophori.
2. Three flaucen, from supposed Gpmnasium, Cnidus.
6. Fragments of embossed cup.
6. Small T e m e o t t a Weight, stamped with
Caw C.-Terra-wttaa and Sund&8.
two h d .
1.
Terra-cotta Head, from Tomb, Calymnos.
7. Three small Jugs (lamp).
2. Idem.
111. T i w e .
3. Bottom of Red Vase, with relief of
Herakles and the Lion, Ancient Church, Eastern
Amphora found in tomb, Sulimsn's field, cemetery, cnidua.
Eastern Cemetery, Budrum.
4. Handle of Lam , with Head of Hadea in
in relief, Temenoa of bemeter.
IV. Tin w e .
5. Lamp, indid.
6. Plain black Lekythw. Lion Tomb, Cnidus.
of Terra-cotb figure, gilt and
7. paw ( 1 ) ~'hmenos of Demeter*
Head of a Trumpeter, Temenos of
8. Floral Ornament, indid.
meter, Cnidus.
9. Handle of Lamp, with P l o d .lament,
indid.
V. Tin case.
10. Part of Beak, Handle of Lamp. indid.
Leaden Vase from tomb, field of Khodja
I I. Horn's Head.Prom Lamp indid.
Mahomet, Eastern Cemetery, Budrum.
12. Fragment of Drapery, in ~ d .
13. Head of Hydrophonw, indid.
VI-VIII. T'in casee.
14. Fragments of Coloured Bottle, indid.
15. Bonea of Pigs and other Animab, Ellip
Marble tablets, Prom elliptical chamber,' Tetical Chamber, Temenos.
menos of Demeter, Cnidus.
16. Idem.
IX. Tin case.
Cars D.
1. Fragment of Ivory, Temple of Apollo,
Two T e r r a a t t a Heads, Temenos of Demeter;
Calymnoa.
leaden Mask, Budrum.
2. Armlet m form of Hand, iedid.
X. Tin case.
3. Lump of Colour. indid.
4. Silver Clasp, Tomb, Cdymnoe.
Two Heads and an .4rm, Terra-cotta, field of
5. Frapente of Silver Rings, Tombs, indid.
Chiaoux, Budrum.
6. Beads of Silver Necklace, Tomb in field of
Eleven Terra-cotta figures ; one Scarabmus,
md one bottom of marble Pyxb, from field of Janni Sconi, Calymnoa.
7. Three rings found in tombs, indid.
Chiooux..

.
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8. Vitreoue fragment, field of Janni Sconi,
indid.
9. Glass Beads, tombs, indid.
12. Glass Beads, tomb in Damos, Calymnos.
13. Bronze Nails, Ficld of Rock Tombs,
Damos, indid.
14. Glass Bead, Cave Tomb, Calymnos.
15. Bronze Claslb, Tombs, Damos, indid.
16. Glass, Tombs, indid.
17-20. Glass Astragnli, and fragment of
Opaque Glass, diggings, Calymnos.
CUEE.
1. Earring, Tomb, Calyrnnos. '
2. Six fragments of Bone Hair-pins, Excavations, indid.
3. One Bone Stud, indid.
4. Fourteen Glass Astragali, indid.
Case F.

Three Terra-cotta Heads, Calymnos.
Three Silver Earrings, from Tombs, indid.
Winged Bull, Intaglio.
Head in Relief, Artemis, from Bronze Ring.
Case

a.

Portion of Iron Strigil, Tomb, Budrum, Emtern
Cemetery.
Bronze Fish-hook, indid.
Iron Ring, indid.
Fragment of Bronze, indid.
Cuss H.

Packet of Bones, from Elliptical ' Chamber,
Temenos.
Caee

I.

Marble Tablets, idem.
(347.) Amphora, found standiig in the earth,
outside a grave, Eastern Cemetery. Budrum.
On the cover of this grave, lay the Bronze
Simpulum, No. 361.
A number of emall Phials of coarse Terracotta, found in a grave ; field of Khodja Mahomet,
Eastern Cemetery, Budrum.
(318.) Square Altar, inscribed with dedication to
Demeter, by Agasikleia, found on hill-side, below
Temenos of Demeter.

.

(349.) Caee i :1. Iron Spear-head, Tomb, Suliman's field,
Eastern Cemetery, Budrum.
2. Brollze Nail.
3, 4. Fragments of Iron, Tombs, Suliman's
field, Budrum.
5 . Bronze Hair-pin, idem.
6. Part of Bronze Instrument.
7. Circular Bronze Mirror, Tombs, Suliman's
field.
8-1 1. Three fragments of Square Mirror,
idem.
12-22. Eleven Bronze objccts, diggings,
Cnidus.
23. Chain, with Hook, Tcmple of &Iuses,
Cnidus.
24. Bronze Bodkin, idem.
25. Byzantine Bronze Buckle, with figure of
Centaur, purchased a t Budrum.
26. Bronze Lion, said to be from Gumischlii
(Myndus) ; purchased a t Cnidus.
27. Bronze Tragic RInsk ; purchased a t Budrum.
28. Mediaeval Ornamcnt, chased and incised
for enamel; purchased at Budrum, said to have
been found on site of Temple of Mars.
ii. Black glazed Cup, found in tomb, with
Bronze Cup (iii), and Vase, with red
Figures, No. 316, Suliman's field, Budrum.

iii. Bronze Cup found with Vass, No. 346,
in tomb, Suliman's field.
iv. Female hand from statuette.
Male Hand and Arm, two pieces.
Male heroic Head.
Fragments of Sheet Lead.
Warble Saucer.
Brokeii Marble Saucer.
Fragments of idem.
(All tho above objects are from the
Temenos of Den~eter,Cnid~~s.)
Eight Rlarble Tablets, Elliptical Chamber,
illdid.
Specimens of Painted Stucco.
Ggmnasium, Cnidus.
v. Terra-cottas from Temenos of Dcmeter :1. Hydrophoros.
2-6. Three heads and fragments of sanie.
7. Female Head.
8. Fragslent of Figure draped in Peplos.
9. Part of Seated Figure, Hades (7)
10-19. Ten handles and Sponts, fragments of large lamps.
20-36. Heads of Horses, Rams, and other
animals, from lamps.
37-8. Two fragments of Ornamental Pottery.
89. Terra-cotta Figure.
40. Small Leaden Lamp.
Terra-cottas from Gymnasium, Cnidus :1. Group of Leda, Swan, and Eros.
2. Infant Dionysos riding on Ssa-monster. 3. -Symplegma ; veiled Female Figure and
Dog.
4. Part of Veiled Female Figure playing
on the cymbal.
5. Relief on fragment of Cup, Eros playing on syrinx.
6. Part of draped Female Figure.
7. Part of Hermes holding purse, in relief.
8. Part of Symplegma, two draped figures.
9. Grotesque group, Ape and Human
Figure.
10. Youthful Head, hand raised.
11. Fragment of Lion'8 Mane.
- 12. Grotesque Mask ; wreath round neck.
13. Lion's Head.
14. S y m p l e r ; two naked figures.
15. Llon e ace.
16. Hand.
17. Hand holding Cantharos.
18. Veiled Female Head.
ID. Boar's Snout.
20. Panther's Head ; kg of Table.
21. Lower part of grotesque Face.
22. Lower part of similar Face.
23. Similar Face.
24. Part of small Vase, ornamented with
relief of Vase, with grapes.
25. Fragment similarly ornamented..
26. Idem.
27. Winged Head in relief, on fragment of
pyxis.
28. Vot~veFoot.
29, 30. Horses' Heads from lamps.
Seventeen fragments, various.
vi. Seventeen small Vases from Benghazi;
purchased a t Mytilene.
vii. Specimens of painted Stucco, and fragments of G r e e ~Glazed
~
Ware, Gymnasium,
Cnidus.
Terra-cotta Column in two pieces, Temple
of Muses, idem.
viii. Fragment of Blue Glazed Ware.
Small unvarnished Jug.
Dog's Head.

,

Three Lamp.
Hand.
(The above objects from Gymnasium,
Cnidus.)
Eight We' hts for Looms, stamped with a
helrnetef head.
One Weight, countamked.
(Temple of Muses, Cnidus.)
ix. Fragments of Painted Stucco, Gymnasium.
x. Eleven fragments af Bodkins and Bone

RM.

GlMs Rod.
Three s t r i p of Marble or Compoeition.
Handle from GlMs 1-w.
ents of Glass.
t e above from Elliptical Chamber. Temenos of Demeter.)
Terra-cotta Hand, holding a stick, Temenom of Demeter.
xi. Nine fragments of Ivory, idem.
A number of Black Lamps from Temenos.

stu"(i~
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C60.) Piece of travertine architrave covered
wit stucco. Gymnasium. Cnidus.
(351.) Piece of cornice in same material, indid.,
hund with No. 360.
(352.1
, - ,Column inscribed with a decree relatinn
to a Gymnasiarch. Ruined Chumh, Kara KS;
near Geronta.
(853.) Sculpture and inscriptions from Temple
of Apollo and the Muses, Cnidus :1-6. 6ix draped Female Tnrsoes, probably
Muses.
7, 8. Fragment of Thigh and fragment with
Feet of Muse.
9. Torso of Aphrodite (?),from base of neck to
waist, found in a well.
10. Head of a Mure, 56 high.
11. Another, same height.
1% Veiled Female Head, 4" high.
la. Hand, life-&, holding Baton.
14. Back of Male Figure in the round,

ander life she.

(354.) U y t e d Hydria, full of burnt h e 4
found cover with a flat stone in a small s uare
pave, field of Suliman, b t e r n ~emetery,%udrum ; Fifteen small Phials, from grave in field of
Khodja Mahomet, Eastern Cemetery. Budrum ;
Three small Jugs,fifteen Lamps,fourteen Saucers,
from Temenos of Demeter.
(355.) 1. Roof-tile. from Temple of Musea.
2. Antafixal Floral Ornament, idem.
3'4. Two packets of Bones, found in Elliptical
Chamber, Temenos.
5. Twenty-seven deep Saucers, indid.
6. Six shallow Saucers, indid.
7. Six Lam s, indid.
8. Three &rble Tablets, Elliptical Chamber,
indid. ; two Fragments of Lamps, indid.
(356.) Inscription from n Hermen, with names
of Prostab, Gymnasium, Cnidus. Ineeription
with name of Demiorgos, Cnidus.
(357.) Column inscribed with a Dedication
to Demeter, Temenos of Demeter : Decree of
Proxenia, Temple of Apollo, Calymnoa; inscribed 8tei6 oommencing TITOY aAABlOY,
Church, Eastern Cemetery, Cnidus ; fragments
of large marble Phialb, Temple of Apollo,
Cnidus.
(358.) Altar iascribed with dedication to
Apollo, Temple of Apollo, Cnidus.
(859.) Cask, inscribed handles of D i o k , collected at Rhodes, Budrum, and Cnidus (those
found at Cnidus are marked Cnidus) ; Grotesque
Heads from Vases, Budrurn ; part of ornament
of Imbnx, Temple of A 0110 and Muses, CniDish, %menos of Demeter,
%d~?&T'ain
Pipes, Cnidus (the m mall eat
of these from supposed Gymnasium).
(360.) Cask, Lamps from Temenos of Dematar, 8aucers. fragments of Pottery, painted
Stucco, Glass, Ggmnaaium, Cnidns.

1. Nine small Vases from Benghazi, pmhaned
16. Fragment from Abdomen of Male Figure, at Mytilene.
Mme scale.
23.One Saucer, Samian ware ; four Lamps,
16. ~ e a dof youthful Satyr, under life size, Gymnasium, Cnidus ; fragments of Samian ware.
7" h i d .
Cam 2.
17; Feaule Torso, from below waist to knees,
draped below the hips, 7" high.
1. Terra-cotta Calathus, from Temenos.
18-20. Hand of Dionysos from term; two
2. Inscribed lip of large-earthern verael, GymFragments of Term.
nasium.
21. Lion's Paw ; Leg of Table (1).
3. Fragments of painted stucco, idem.
22. Two Fqures in relief.
4. Fragments of Mwaic with leaden atrips,
23. Fragment, probably from m e relief.
Temple of Muses, Cnidus.
'24, 25. Two Fragmenb of Legs.from figure
in the round, life size.
Care 3.
86. Dra ry, from shoulder of MUM.
1, 2. Two Amphoriski found in dnin of Temple
21. ~ a c r o Head
f
of Muu.
of Musea
28, 29. TWO
pair of Marble Votive B-tr
fiPhUa Tripod Tomb,
Ceps30. One air of Breasts.
ky, Cnidus.
31. o n e reast.
4. Mouth of Diota inscribed with Magistrate's
HeL.l. Or nam,
32. H d of Pernab,
Temple of Mula, Cnidus.
the Horn.
5.
Mouth
of Diota inscribed on handle.
D i n sos ; bracket.
88. Head of Yo
Handles of inscribed D i o h Cnidue.
$4. Youthful
braciet.
35. Votive Inscription to Mum. with name of
artist-Epikrates.
Speoimens of Painted Stucco, Gymnasium.
36. Fragment of Bane, with Votive Inscription.
Cnidus.
37. Neck of small Figure.
38. Mouth of Marble Phiale, on which is
Cau 6.
engraved a Lyre.
1.
Handle
of
Vase
found in Suliman's field,
39. Neck of small Archaic Figure.
No. 346.
40. Small draped Torso, perhaps Artemis.
2. Bronze Simpulum, indid., ante 347.
41.42. Two portions of a Female Head, about
3. Bronze Mirror, Grave, iudid.
8" high, bound with Opisthos hendone.
4, 5. Two Bone Handles, Gymnasium, Cnidus.
43. ema ale ~ e a d , 2 P Righ, bound with
S hendone over the forehead ; several kagments
Cars 6.
o f ~ a r b l eBases.
1. BronzeImmp,Tomb, Suliman's field, Budrum.
44. Base dedicated to Pluto Epimachos.
2. Three Bronze Nails, Cnidus.
Demeter, Persephone, and Hermes. Temenos of
3. Bronze Saucer,Well in Gymnasium, Cnidue.
Demeter.

i
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4. Two small Bronaes, Gymnasium, Coidus.
cms 7.

Glass Counters, Astragali, Beads, from Tombs,
Calymnos.
cars 8.
enti of Flageolet, found in Tomb,
field of hodja Mahomet, h e r e r n Cemetery,
Budrum.
3. Glass Counters, Astragali, Tombs, Cdym110s.
4. Upper part of Female Figure hying on
Terra-cotta ; Drain, 'fenlple of
us.
5. Part of Bone Tessera, indid.
6. Terra-cotta Female Head, bound with
Sphendone. 'l'emenos of Demeter.
Part of Terra-cotta Group, Silenus and
another figure, (iymnasium. Cnidus.
Glass Rod, Elliptical Chamher, Temenos of
Demeter.
5. Fragments of small Oit~ochoeof Blue Glass.
Benghazi, purchased at Myti1er.e.
Separate Finger from statue, Temenos of
Demeter.
Leadeu Mask, purchased a t Budnlm.
Bronze medicsvel Seal.
Sundry fragments, Glass, Pottery, Bone, aird
Metal, from diggings, Calymnos, Budrum,
Cnidus.

'.
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Cweo 9, 10.
Fragments of Flageolet. (See rupra,Caee 7,l.)

Separate.

Part of a draped Male Figure, in artificial
stone.
Two inscribed Handles of D i o k .
Marble Breast, G mnasium, Cnidus.
C o n i d Marble Olaect,Temple of Muses, indid.
Strips of Marble nlays, Tomb of Lykmthios,
indid.

1'

(362.) Fragment of Stele, commencing TAlOY
XAPIETBE, Church, Eastern Cemetery, Cnidus.
Piece of Doric Cornice. in travertine. covered
with Stucco, Temenoe.
Breaat of a. Figure, in the same material, indid.
P a r t of Fluted Column, Mme material, indid.
Piece of Doric Cornice, in same material,
Gymnasium, Cnidus.
Fragment of Decree, Temple of Apollo,
Calymnos.
Slab, with two Figures in relief, from small
Temple overlooking encampment, Cnidus.
St.16, commencing OAAMOBEYllOPIAE, from
C h ~ ~ r cEastern
h~
Cemetery.
. Two fragments of Inscriptions, idem.
(363.) 1. Limestone ~i&e, sculptured in the
form of a Neck, Temenos of Demeter.
2. Stel6, commencing TIAPBENIAOX, Budrum.
3. Travertine capital of Pilaster, Temple of
Mnses, Cnidus.
4. Latin Sepulchral Inscription, Church,
Eastern Ceme
5. ~iece of
oric
cnidusq
Cornice, in travertine,
covered with stucco, indid.
6. Three fragments of Inecnptions, indid*

'"b'

(367.) Three Stone Cists, Tripod Tomb,
Eastern Cemetery, Cnidus ; Fragments, inecr.ibed
KOYPOTPOQOB, indid; Fra ent of an Iascription from Ancient ~ h u r c r ~ u t e Cemern
tery.
(368.) Corinthian Capital, part of another
Corinthian Capital, Temple of Muses ; Pilaster,
Capital. Gymnasium ; part of Doric Capihl,
Temenos ; Inscription from Street of Tombs,
Enstern Cemetery.
(369.) St&18, from Ancient Church, Eastarn
Cemetery ; St&li., indid., commencing KNIAIA ;
Inscription on side of Sarcophagus, indid.
(370.) Piece of Architrava from Ionic portico, Cnidas. (Engraved in Ionian Antiquitiee,"
iii, pl. 16.)
(371.) B w of Insoription No. 366; Inscription dedicated to Peisinous, perhaps an epithet
of Hernee, Gymnasium, Cnidus.
(372.) Two fragmenta, from Inscription
No. 325, from Ancient Church near Geronta;
Specimen of the rock, Scarp, Temenos ; Piece
of Mosaic, Gymnasium; Fragment of a cylindrical Marble Vessel, perhaps a Modius or corn
measure, from ideni; Fragment of Cornice,
Ancient Church, Eastern Cemetery.
Part of triple draped Female Bigure, Hekate
or the Horie, found near village of Datscha,
eight hourn to the east of Cnidus.
(q73.) Piece of Ionic Cornice, from skeet
above encampment, Cnidus ; Piece of Frieze and
Architrave, Temple of Muses; two fragments
of Inscription, Ancieut Church, Eastern Cemetery.
(374.) Statue from Sacred Way, Geronta.
(375.) Shtue, indid.
(376.) Impressions from Inscriptions taken'at
Budrum, Lagina, Eski-Hissar, Mylaaa, Gemnta,
Cos, Calymnos, Cnidus.
(377.) Vase, with red figures on a black
ground, late st le ; found in a tomb, Telos ; purehaaed of Mr. Kce-consul Biliotti, a t Rhoda.
Vases, from the collection of Mensrs. Salzmann and Biliotti, found near Cape Minas,
Rhoden, probably in the Cemetery of the ancient
Camirus, as follows :1. Cylix, Frieze of Stags and Cocks, black
with crimson and white, on a red ground; style
of Vulci, broken.
2 4 . Three glass Phials ribbed with white.
5, 6. Two Aryballi of blue porcelain, ornam e n t e 4 ~ ; b ' p ~ y tatyle.
i~
, nbbed with white, in fmg7. C
ments.
8. Lekythos with two Gryphons, between. an
Assyrian ornament; below, a band of rosettes
alternate with the letter X.
9-11. Three Aryballi, in the form of a Helmeted Head.
12. One Aryballos, in form of a Bull'a head.
13. One Aryballos, in form of a Horw's head.
14. Kneeling Egyptian figure, in porcelain.
15. One deep two-handled Cup, plain b l d
ware.
1 6 , l f . Two black Saucen, marked I.
18. Saucer, red ainted ware.
19. PyrL, with $riw of Sirenn.
20. Lower part of a Pyxis.
21. Two fngmenta of a Pyxis.
22. Two portions of Vane d gotrlot.
23-32. Nine painted Amphoriaki.
33. Two pieces of Aryballos, in hrtn of a

(364.) Marble Base, inscribed XAPIBTEIA,
found near Odeum, Cnidus ; three Architectural
Fragments, executed in travertine, Gymnasium, ram.
Cnidus. .
34. Alabaatron.
(365.) Inscription with Dedication to Artemis,
36-86. Aryhlli, with ornaments painted on a
and name of artist, Zenodotoe, son of Menippus, field, -6
with flowers.
a Cnidian, indid.
87-1 18. Lekythi, similarly painted.
(366.) Dedicatory Inscription by Euphranor, w n
114-117. Three Byeantine b p s .
of Thenimachos, shore of North Harbour, indid

(378.) Vase with red figures, from Telos,
purchased of Mr. Biliotti.
Vases from the Salzmann Collection :1. Plain black Cylix.
2. Vase with recurved lips, purple bands with

flowers.
3. Amphoriskos, with frieze of animals.
4. Pinax in two pieces.
5. Half of Cylix.
6. Lower part of Pyxis.
7. Foot of Vnse.
8. 9. Two Arpballi.
.
10-13. Four Lekythi. ,
14. Aryballos.
(379.) Large Vase from Telos, red figures on

black ground, late style ; Vases from the Salzmann Collection :1. Deep two-Enndlcd Cup, plain black ware.
2. Fragmelits of Cylix, with black figures.
3. Fragment of Pinax.
4-6. Three small C~liccs.
7. Fragments of C ~ l i x .
(380.) Vases from the Salzmann Collection :-1. Oinochoe : two Lions confrontrd ;between, a

Serpent ; below, a Friezc of Cocks, Winged Birds,
and Lions : fie!d semi. with flowers. Inside this
Vase are tvio Fragments.
2. Oinochoe : Goats and Lions, field semi..

37. Pinax, encircled inside and oat, with plain
red bands.
38. Dish, one Handle broken off, encircled by
Frieze of animals.
39. Small two-handled Vase.
40. Wain Cylinder Onyx.
41. Fragments of Glass Alabastmn.
42. Deep two-handled Cup ;fine black ware.
43. Lekythos; base encircled by a Frieze of
animals.

44. Seated Female Figure, two pieces, Terracotta.
45. Neck of Vase, and various fragments.
(381.) 1. Plain Black Oinochoe : inside this
Vase are packed many fragments of Pyxides and
Alabastra.
2. Oinochoe : on shoulder, a Sphinx between
two Stags ; below, Lotos Flower. Inside this Vase
are packed three Arrow-heads, n Pyris in fragments ; a Head in relief; several fragments.
3. Small Bronze Oinochoe.
4. Leli ythos : fire Figurea, black and , crimson, with incised lines on a red ground.
5. I-I!.dria: Amazon on Horseback, with a
Ho~iurl black, crimson, and white, with incised
lines, on a red ground; style, imitation of the
Archaic. Inside are packed two Alabastra.
6. Oinochoe, with flat bottom ; round shoulpurple, yellow,
der, Band of Egg-Mouldin
black, with incised lines; bo y black. Insitle, a
fragment.
7. Lekythos, in' form of a Ram, striped
brown on a yellow ground.
8. Small Oinochoe, drab ware, unpainted.
9. Alabastron.
'
10, 11. TWOPhials of Opaque Glass, the lips
broken.
12. One similar Phial.
13. Lebes, with re-curved lips : on either side
a Ram's Head; projecting in relief, two Gosts;
between, Tree ; reverse, Lion pursuing : fine condition.
14. Byzantine Lsmp.

9.

3. Pinax : in ceutre, Star ; around, hlaeander
squares and volutes.
4. Pinax : in centre, Hose, encircled with
Mzeander and lot03 rings.
6. Pinax, similar to No. 3, in three pieces.
6. Two-handled Vane, painted black ; round the
shoulder a yellow band.
7-12. Five gmall Arybnlli.
13. Oinochoe : on the shoulder two Stags ;
between,a Lotos Flower; below, a Frieze of Stags.
14. Oinochoe: shoulder rncircled by two brown
Kings.
15. EJP, in blue Egyptian porcelain.
1fi. Aryballos.
17. Vase with recurved lips.
18-21. Four Aryballi.
22. Plain Pinax, broken.
23. Phiale Omphnlotos.
24. Fragment from Foot of Pinax.
25. Goose, painted Terra-cotta.
26. Helmeted Head, Arpbhllos.
2.7. Rabbit, painted Terra-cotta.
28. Crouching Figare in form of Aryballos.
29. Pinnli: Sphinx ;below, floral ornament; fine
condition.
30. Fragments of a Cylix, Black Figures on a
red ground, inscribed, XAIPEKZIIIlEEY.
31. Lekythos, in form of a Lion's Ilead.
32. Small Ithyphallic
Terra-cotta Figure, two
-P'ieces.
33. Head of lIcrakles, in Lion's Skin.
34. Archaic Female Head, Lekythos.
35. Lekythos, in form of Siren ; several fragments.
36. Pinax, patterns like those previously described.

15. Two-handled

Cup,

ornaments, red on a drab ground.
16. Lekythos.
18. Aryballos : animals.
19. Pinas.
20. Arybillos.
21. Pinax.
23. Pinax.
24. Cake of blue colour.
25. Cantharos of black warc.
(362.) Steli., in two pieces, inscribed with
Decrce by the Lindii and Mastri. found at MalIona, on the road from Rhodes to Lindos.
Lower half of Draped Female Figure, Rhodes.
Five Leaden Glands for slingers. Leaden
Weight ; two Handles of bronze Oinochoa? ;
two fragments of Armlets : Salzmann Collection.
(383.) Lcbes, with Frieze of Animals, plain
Cylix, Salzmann Collection. Neck of Vase, from
Benghazi, packed in KO. 384. Arm of Terracotta Figure, tessera of bone, Temple of Rluses,
Cnidus. Lower part of Tcrra-cotto Figure,
Gymnasium, Cnidus.
(384.) 1. Pinax, Archaic ornaments,Salzmann
Collection.
2. Another, similar, indid.
3. Another, iadid.

4. Pinax, plain black ware like the Etruscan,
indid.
5. Oinochoe, from Benghazi.
Case A.-Ornaments

and Coins.

Ornaments from Salzmann Collection :1. Two silver Armlets.
2. One broken Armlet; one smaller one,
silver.
3. Fragments of silver Ornaments.
4. Fragments of silver Armlets.
5. Idem.
6. Idem.
7. Pendant and ear-ring in gold. Silver earriug, purchased by Mr. Vice-Consul Biliotti, a t
Kalovarda.
8. Two porcelain S c a r a b ~ i with
,
hieroglyphic
charactcrs. from idem.
9. Small Egyptian Figure, in porcelain, with
hieroglyphs at the back, from idem.
10. Two Glass Beads, from idem.
1 1. Gold Signet-ring ; intaglio, Bacchante, purchased of Mr. Vice-Consul Biliotti.
12. Medizvnl Signct, set in steel, intaglio,
bird holding branch. from idem.
13. Carnelian Signet-riug, intaglio, two Goats
between a tree, Persian style, from Caste1 Hosso
(Megiste), through Mr. Vice-Consul Biliotti.
Coins purchased at Rhodes, Mytilene, and elsewhere in Turkey :14. Ialysus, At, purchased at Rhodes.
15. I'ogla Pamphylinc, Philip, W , from collection of Chevalier liedenburg, a t Rhodes.
16. Rhodes, large, E.
17. Idem.
18. Seven coins of Mytilrilc, iZ, countermarked with Head of Artemis.
19. Halicarnassue, Trajan, B, not in Mionnet.
20. Pyrrha Lesbi (?), a.
91. Antisse Lesbi, E , not in Mionnet:
33. Nesioue Lesbi, E, not in Mionnet.
23. Two boins, tfpe of Pyrrha.
24. Nesiope Lcsbi, x , Mionnet, S. p. 18,
No. 158.
25. Four Coins, rE, unascertained, Lesbos.
25. Four Coinr, Alethgmna Lesbi, A%,
countermarked with bee.
27. Stratmicaea, Imperial, E.
28. Mytilene, two Coins, A%.
29. Philip Aridaeus, At., tetradrachm purchased at Rhodes.
30. Cnidus, B., purchased a t Rhodes.
31. Three Coins, unascertained, a.

Ornaments in Gold and Silver, from the Salzmnnn Collection :1. Necklace of hollow Gold Beads, with
Bull's Head pendant, Phcenician style.
2. Forty-eight Circular Plates of Bracteate
Electrum, embossed with Stars and Flowers.
3. Three Pendants of Earrings, each ornamenterl with an Androtauric Figure, holding in
his right hand a Goat by the throat, embossed in
gold in the Egyptian style.
4. One Square Pendant, with Winged Female
Figure, holding in either hand part of a Goat (?);
three Pendants. wit11 Winged Lion, embossed
in Electrum.
5. Three l'endants, ill gold, embossed with
an Egyptian Figure; on either side a Star.
6. Four similar Pendants.
7. Six small Pendants, same subject, two of
them broken.
8. Two Pendants of Earrings, on each a
Winged Bull in the Assyrian style, embossed, the
details in filagree; from the lower edge hangs a
row of Pomegranates.
9. String of hollow Gold 13eads.
10. Fragments U(,at.cn Gold.
11. Fragments of Electrun] Pendants, like
KO. 4.
12. Fragments of Electrum Armlets, ornamented with Stars.
13. Seated Egyptian Figure ; on the back
Phcenician or Archaic Greek cliaracters, in blue
Porcelain.
14. Scarabaeus, in blue Porcelain, with Hieroglyphic Seal ; Phaenician (?)Seal, in Bloodstone,
cut in the form of an Armadillo, or Hedge-hog;
Intaglio, an Archaic Figure, draped and bearded,
rudely cut.
15. Gold Ring, with Medusa's Head in
relief, from a Tomb ; Nisyros, purchased of Mr.
Consul Campbell at Rhodes.
Cave C.

Bag, containing a collection of Copper Coins of
Mytilene and Methymna, found in the Island of
A'fgtilene.
385. Snakes and Scorpions, collected during
the excavations a t Budrum and Cnidus ; three
Bottles.

(Signed)

C. T. NEWTON.

Malta, Jzine 20, 1859.

Inclosure 2 in No. 17.
Invoice of Cases addressed to the Earl of hfalnzesbury, shipped on board Her
Jfojesty's ship " $upply," Jotne 8, 1859.
Cuses A, B, C.-Photographic Stores, as per
illclosed invoice, No. 3.
Cnse D.-Drawings
and Photographic Positives, as per inclosed invoice, No. 4.
'

Cue 23.-Plans
and Drawings, by Lieutenant
Smitl~,R.E., as per inclosed invoice, No. 5.
Cuses I.: G. -Photographic
Neg~tives on
Glass, as per inclosed invoice, No. 6.

(Signed)

Ruins of Cnidus, June 8, 1 859.

C.

T. NEWTON.

'

Inclosure 3 in No. 11.
Invoke of Photographic Negatiau shined on board Her Majesty's ship "Supply,"
June 8,1859 (Cases F, 0).
Cam 1.
1. ~~~~l~ of M-,
B&,
rite.
2. Idem, western part.
3. View of Steps of

eartern

parf

,,f

ound north of

noAern Peritwlus wall=&.
4. Western Staircase, Mausoleum.
6. Western Stairoeae, Mausoleum, another
View.
6. M a d e u m , Limns in Wall of Cutle,
Bndrum.
7. Idem.
8. Idem.
9. Group of fragmentm of Lions in yard of
Konalr, Budmm.
10. Idem, another View.
11. Idem, another View.
12. Slab of Frieze, east side of Maurnlolearn.
13. Another slab, idem.
14. Another slab, idem.
15. Another slab, idem.
16. Statue from Hadji Captan's Field, Bud-

m.
17. Head of BIaasolus, Imwm's Field, MM-

soleum.
18. Colossal F e d e Herd, Mahomet's Field,
Mawoleam.
19. Colossal Equestrian Figure, Mausoleum.
20. North Wall of Peribolua, Mausoleam.
21. Large stone at foot of Western StJrcare,
Mausoleum.
. 22. Idem, another View.
23. View of Piers, north side of M d e u m .
24. Excavation below Imaum's Field, ibid.

.

C Q I2~

1. View of North-West Staircase. Mwsoleum.
2. Fragment of Frieze, Mausoleum,
3. Front of Chapel. Castle, Budrum.

4. Exaration, east ride of Mausoleum.
6. Excavation, north-west angle, ibid.
6. Excavation, north side, ibid.
7. Budrum Harbour.
8. Caplan Calessy, Budram, fnmr the Huboar.
9. Budrum Harbour from pier in front of Salik
Bey's Konak.
10. Idem, another View.
11. Turkish feast on shore of Budrum Harbour.
12. General view of site of Roman building,
Hadji Captan's field, Budrum.
13. General view of Ruins, Temple of Hehte,
Lagin%
14. Views, ibid.
15. Idem.
16. Idem.

17-22. Friare of Temple of Hekate, ibid.
23. Gateway of Peribolru, ibid.
24. View of Rubs, ibid.

Cbrs 3.
1-1 2. Portions of tessekted Pavement, Hadji
Captan's field.
1-13.

Ctur 4.
Panoramic view of Budrum, from

Castle.
16. Leopud, north side of Mausoleum.
17. Casket, indid.
18-24. Five Statues, Lion, Sphinx, Geronta

(Branchida).

can 5.
1,2. Statues, Geronta (Bnnohidm).
8. Escutcheons, Castle wall, Cos.
4. Friere, ibid.
5. Great Plane tree, Bfhetplsee, Cos.
6-10.
Panoramie rim from Theatre Hill,

Budnun.
G u e 6.
1. Encampment, Cnidru.
2. Turkish workmen in Lower

Theatre,

Cnidus.
3. Mole of Southern Harbour, ibid.
4, 6. Viewr, Southern Harbour, ibid.
6. Vestibule of Lower Theatre, ibid.
7. Lower Theatre, ibid.
8. Odeum, Cnidua
9. North Harbour, ibid.
10. Isthmus, ibid.
11. Encampment, ibid.
la. North side of South Harbour, idem.

Carr 7.-All from Cnidus.
1. Embarkation of Coloesal Lion.
2. Idem, another View.
3. Colossal Lion.
4. North View of Lion Tomb.
6. South View of idem.
6. Colossal Lion.
7. Idem.
Carr 8.-All from Cnidus.
1. Pier, made by Expedition.
2. Embarkation of Lion.

8. Temenos of Demeter.
4. Tomb of Lykdhioa
5. Entrance to North Harbour.
6. T d made by Expedition.
7. Head of Demeter, from Temenos.

8. Head of Peraephoae, indid.

9. Idem, another view.
10. Idem.

<%Pd)

C.

T. NEWTON.

Ruins of Unidus, May 18,1859.

Inchwe 4 in No. 17.
Invoice of Case D, shipped on board Her Majeity'g irhip
1. Mr. Pullan's Drawings, as per invoice indosed in Case D.
2. Fifty-seven sheets: Armorial Bearings and
Inscriptions from Budrum Castle, copied by Corporal Spaclunan, R .E.
3. Fourteen Drawings of Statues from the

"

Supply," June 8, 18JS.

Sacred Way, Branchidm (Geronta), by Corporal
Spackman, R.E.
4. Nine Drawings of the Temple of Apollo.
Calynos, b,y Mr. Wooldridge, R.N., made
durvlg the rlsit of Her Majesty's ship
dusa," to Calymnos, in 1856.

5. 8 ~ t y a i xrough Proofs of Negatives enreed:
Views of Tesselated Pavement, Hadji Captan's
field, Budrum.
6. Twelve Negatives on waxed paper, taken at
Bndrum.
Two ditto taken at Eski Hirsar (Stratonicma).

R u i m of MUS,
June 1,

Ten Proofs from waxed pa
.7. Fifty-one Photographic ositives, some from
erased plates.
8. One hundred impressions from Negatives,
Case8 F, G ; arranged ae per Invoice of Negatives No. 6.

B".""Ptivw*

(Signed)

C.

T. NEWTON.

1859.

Inclosure 5 in No. 11.
Invoice

of Plam and Drawings by Lieutenant Smith, R.E., (Case E,) shipped on
board H
er Majesty's ship " 8upply," June 8, 1859.

1.
2.
8.
4.

Plan of Mausoleum.
Sections of idem.
Plan of Environs of Mausoleum.
Plan of Temple of Hekate, Lagina.
6. Plan of Acropolii, Cnidna
6. Plan of Temple of Apollo and Muses,
ibid.
7. Plan of Temenos of Demeter and Persephone, ibid.
8. Section of idem, ibid.
9. Plan of Temple or Gymnasium, ibid.

Ruins of Cnidw, June 1, 1859.

10. Tripod Tomb, Eastern Cemetery, ibid.
11. Plan d Gateway in City Wall, HalicarImam.
12. Tomb at Labranda; Plan.
13,14. Plans and Drawings of Tombs at Asearlik, and near Gil.
15. Moulding from Lion Tomb, Cnidua
16-19. Details of Architecture, Temple of
Hekate, Lagina.
20. Plan of ground, Sacred Way. Branchida (Geronta), by Corporal Spackman, R.E.

(Signed)

C. T. NEWTON.

Fu n ~ r ER
r PAPERS
respecting the Excavations at Budrum and Cnidas.
(In continuation of Papers presented to Parliament,
March '26, 1858.)

Presented to the House of Comnlons by Cotnmand
of Hur Majesty, in pursuance of fheij. Addrsss
dated August 2, 1859.

LONDON :
PAINTED BY HARBfSON AND SONS.

